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IF IT TAKES TEN MILLION MORE
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binatipn of lyric and rnusic that, when you hear it sung, just lifts ypu out of your seat. "Sensati crat"
is the only word to use when speaking of the "success ''of this.^nai^^^^^^^^
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EPIDEMIC FAST BREAKING UP;

MANY REOPENINGS NEXT WEEK

Winnipeg May Remain Closed Until Christmas. Eastern

Section All Over Expects Ban Lifted by Nov. 4.

Coast Closed for Two Weeks More. Several

Cities Resume Late This Week.

• Indianapolis, Oct. 30.

As expected, a state reopening order
will become effective tomorrow
(Thursday) and practically all thea-
tres will be in operation by Sunday.

Omaha, Oct. 30.

Theatres here and in Loncoln are
due to reopen Nov. 2. Omaha was one
of the first cities to close.

Memphis, Oct. 30
The closing order on local thesvtres

is expected to be fifted- Nov. 1. The
date is official.

' "
. Milwaukee, Oct. 30.

The opinion is the lid will be lifted

at the end of the- week, as the number
of cases of influenza continues to de-
cline.

Toronto, Oct. 30.

The local epidemic is under control
and the ban is to be lifted at the end
of the current week. The city thea-
tres will reopen next Monday and
the churches Sunday.
Nothing definite has been decided

about the adjoining towns.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 30.

Washington theatres will reopen
Nov. 4. The District Commissioners
announced the date yesterday. It will

be one month to the day from the time
they were closed by the epidemic. Lo-
cal box offices are open. Opening at-

tractions not yet announced.

Utica, Oct. 30.

The Health Department announced
yesterday local places of amusement
may reopen next Monday. The .deaths

-htre -from • pneuro onia^. and : .influ.ep za..

.

total 349.

Denver, Oct. 30.

On the eve of the anticipated re-

opening health authorities stated the

tentative promise for Oct. 27 had been
revoked. This ultimatum was deliv-

ered Saturday night, generally be-
lieved to be the last lightless night
for Curtis street. Denver may be al-

lowed to reopen Nov. 3.

The steady influx of visitors to this

city is believed to be responsible for
the spread.

San Francisco, Oct, .30. ...

The theatres here may reopen by
Nov. 11.^ While the epidemic is- abat-
ing, with a 40 per cent, decrease of

new cases yesterday, there have been
17,000 cases and 70O deaths to date.

San Francisco closed the theatres Oct.
17. *, •

The entire Coast is closed with no
probably date mentioned for a gen-
eral reopening.
Many' vaudevillians laying off are in

the shipyards, either in this city or at

Seattle or Portland.
There is no serious illness among

professionals. One death; William
Lovell (Lovell and Lovell), Oct. 27.

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Chicago's notice of reopening; in sec-

tions, came Monday, when the officials

decreed as follows : cabarets to resume
Tuesday, theatres north of Divcrsey
avenue to reopen Wednesday, theatres

south to 12th street (including the
downtown theatre district), Thursday,
remainder, Friday.
There was a scurrying among book-

ers. The only house on the Wednes-
day list was the Wilson avenue, and
that decided to let the day go by and
start with a last half bill Thursday.
The Empress, a Pantages house, was
compelled to wait till Friday, being
in the third zone. Tuesday morning
theatre ads appeared again in the

newspapers.
The Palace, Majestic, Princess, Mc-

,¥ic-k«r's,.: Rialtp,. Hippodrpme^and^ La
Salle announced Thursday matiiiec'

openings.
The state ban was lifted Saturday,

when several north shore suburbs of

Chicago were licensed to resume op-
eration. These towns,, with only pic-

(Continued on page 18) ^ ^

ELKS' OPEN HOUS".
Chicago, Oct. 30.

The' Elks of Chicago announced a

heart-warmingly generous invitation to

the profession here, throwing open the
dining and living rooms of their new
clubhouse to all members of the pro-
fession in need during the epidemic
conditions.

At avery^meal a long table is spread
and those professionals who need it

come and eat. They may order, within
reason, whatever they wish, signing
tabs therefore, which they are ex-
pected to pay in the future and more
happy days, but which will be "put on,
ice" in the event that they are never'
taken up.

The Elks specifically paid tribute and
expressed gratitude to the profession
for favors of the past, when actors
did splendid work in benefits on behalf
of Elks' funds
The hospitality is open to both sexes

and to members of any branch of en-
tertainment.
Al Tearney is the prosperous pro-

prietor of a saloon next door tp the
Palace Theatre, largely patronized by
professionals, also of an outlying cab-
aret, which owes much to artists. Seek-
ing subscriptions for the suffering ac-
tors' fund, Lillian Shaw, Mrs. Bennie
Bornstein and Jack Fox called on
Tearney. He was very cordial until
they made known their mission—then
he dropped his jaw. '

"I can't give you any money," he
said. "But if you are hungry, I'll set
up a free meal for you."

COHAN STAGING "GOOD LUCK SAM"
George M. Cohan will stage the

Camp Merritt, N. J., soldier production
of "Good Luck Sam," to be presented
at the Lexington the latter part of
this month.
Mr. Cohan assented when persuaded

by S. Jay Kaufman and a couple of
officers from Camp Merritt. Mr. Kauf-
man may join the army at Merritt.

The program for the "Sam" show
has received so far $31,000 in advertis-
ing, the record amount to date for a

soldiers' show.

TICKET EXTENSION DENIED.

San Francisco, Oct. 30.

The extension requested for the
three months' tourist tickets to the

Coast has been refused, excepting
where the holder of the ticket is certi-

fied to be seriously ill.

This irus c'-att scdmarty^artists tolea^ve:.

for the East before the expiration of

the present ticket, Oct. 31.

It will cause a loss to Ackcrman &
Harris, who have a Coast vaudeville

circuit and brought many of the acts

here, of about $15,000.

MOROSCO AND K. & E.

-

Just how Oliver Morosco and Klaw
& Erlangcr stand with their business
relations as against the Shuberts and
Morosco was a principal topic along
the Rialto this lyeek.

Next week at the Montatik, Brook-,
lyn, a K. & E. house, Morosco's
"Watch Your Neighbor" (which -reft

the Shuberts' Booth in New York)
will start an engagement, leaving the
Montauk to go to the Standard, New
York, another K. & E. one week stand
on upper Broadway, and is again due
to open at the HoUis, Boston, also, a
'Klaw & Erlanger house.

Early in the week "Remnant," with
Florence Nash, a solitary production
by some independent producer, taking

'

a flyer and known as a K. & E. booked
jjiece, is due to open at. the Mofosco
Theatre, New York, looked upon as a
Shubert house here through the close
affiliation of the Shuberts with Mor-
osco.
The rumor factory on Broadway got

to work on the strength of these book-
ings, although at the K; & E, pfficeB

it was denied there' was a possibility
:

of Morosco casting his future lot with
that side of the; theatrical, factiotial

scrap.

Oliver Morosco stated Wednesday;
the booking of several of his attrac-

tion with the K. & E. side was madie
after he had an arrangement with
the Shuberts who were unable to give

:

him the time wanted.
Another attraction, formerly Shubert-

booked, George Broadhurst's "She ;

Walked in Her Sleep," is also routed :

over the K. & E. houses, the deal hav- .

ing been consummated early this week.

JESSIE BONSTELLE, DIRECTOR.
Jessie Bonstelle, one of our fore-

most stock actresses, who for years
conducted her own company, herself

playing a wide range of parts, has suc-

ceeded John Cromvvell as general
stage director at the Playhouse, New
York, for WilliaSi A. Brady. Mr.
Cromwell has joined the j^rmy.

Miss Bonstelle, largely responsible

for the authenticity and correct de-"'

tail of "Little Women," is at present

casting and directing a new Brady
production.

HOTELS AWAY OFF.
The drop in the $2 theatrical busi-

ness of late along Broadway may be

in part traced to the light number of

transients in the city.

The larger hotels in the tbcatrical

district" li'ave" tod -rttremcndotJij-fatt^^^^^

ing off lately. One l^rge hostelry

closed Its third floor Monday, remov-
ing the solitary guest on that floor to

another portion of the hotel.

Th« wiie bookeri book CHA8. ALTKOPR'
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ENGLAND SUFFERS WITH PLAGUE;
MAY FORCE THEATRES TO CLOSE
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Several English Cities Obliging Two-Hour Intermission Be-

tween Performances, Stopping Twice-Nightly Shows.
London Feels Effect in Decreased Receipts.

Marked Increase in Influenza Cases.

* London, ©ct. 30.

There has recentljr manifested itself

a marked increase in the number of
new influenza cases throughout Eng-
land, which now amounts to a good-
sized epidemic. Local health author-
ities have taken cognizance of this

serious condition and are adopting
various methods for combating the.

spread of the disease.

In a number of important cities, in-

cluding Liverpool and Portsmouth, an
interval of two hours has been ordered
between performances so the theatres

may be fully aired and fumigated,
which does away with the giving of

two shows nightly—the custom in most
of -the provindal music halls and a .

number of legitimate houses.
There is a possibility that unless the

plague is immediately checked, the-

atres and cinemas throughout the

country will be closed until the epi-

demic is under full control.

This condition has had a marked de-

pression on the receipts of all the

London playhouses.

A. A. CERTAIN TRADE UNION.

, London, Oct. 30.

The Actors' Association is certain

to become a trade union.

Among the dramatists who have
joined are Sir James Barrie, W. J.

Locke, Michael Morton, Louis N. Par-

ker, Harold Terry, Somerset Maug-
IfSm, Horace Annesly Vachell, Temple
Thurston.

*

The Assocfation will endeavor to

secure payment for rehearsals, ade-

qua^ salary for the chorus people and
a surhdard contract.

WAR MAP AT THEATRE.
London, Oct. 30.

During the performances at the
Comedy and Vaudeville theatres, Andre
Chfirlot is throwing a war map on
cloth to the audiences, showing the

latest movements of the enemy. The
spectators are entranced.

"PIFF PAFF" OPENS.
Paris, Oct. 30.

Th'e Capucines opened Oct. 29 with
a revue, "Piflf PaflE," by PeGorsse and
Michel Carre.

Pari* May Have "Going Up."
London, Oct. 30.

Sir Alfred Butt is negotiating to

open his new Palace, Paris,^located in

the Rue Mogador, with a French
adaptation of "Going Up.",

Ayneiworth in "Tails Up."
London, Oct. 30.

Allan Aynesworth, celebrated as a
legitimate actor, will shortly assume
the role in "Tails Up" at the Comedy
made vacant by the death of Arthur
Playfair.

Deri* Keane Out of Cast.
London, Oct. 30.

Doris Keane is absent from the cast
of "'Roxana" at the Lyric and is be-
ing temporarily replaced by Mona
Mancan, knp.\yn

.
.jn^,. th.e. yaricti.es . as..

itoiis^:^lagnef.

MILITARY AVIATION FARCE. .

Paris, Oct. 30.

Cora LaParcerie produced at the
Renaissance Oct. 26 a military aviation

farce, "Chouquette et son," by Henne-
quin, Guillemaud and DeGorsse.

It was fairly well received.
Gaston Dubosc is very amusing.

COCHRAN'S FRENCH CO.

London, Oct. 30.

Charles B. Cochran is organizing a
French company to present ten opera
bouffes in London, the works includ-
ing Offenbach, Planquette and Audran.
He proposes presenting Sacha Guitry

in the repertory while Seymour Hicks
appears in Guitry's Theatre in Paris.

WAR BONDS FOR TICKETS.
London, Oct. 30.

The War Savings Matinee at the
Victoria Palace Oct. 26 was organized
by Jack Hayman.
War bonds sold acted as admission

tickets. Large sales were realized. One
purchaser bought $125,000 in bonds to
secure a box.

WIZARD'S COMPETITION.
London, Oct. 30.

Walter Ceretta Jeans, a member of
the Magic Circle, is offering a diamond
star, valued at $5,000, for a competi-
tion for wizards to appear at Mas-
kelyne's St. George's Hall.

HARRY THORNTON DEAD.
London, Oct. 30.

Harry Thornton, of Thornton and
Delilah, is dead of influenza, aged 35.

Thornton once won a $1,000 prize for
playing the piano continuously for 22
hours.

TOM STUART RECOVERINa
London, Oct. 30.

Tom Stuart, although reported dead
of pneumonia, is improving.

RENE ROME DIES.
London, Oct. 30.

Rene Rome, entertainer, wife of
Fred. Rome, the author-comedian, is

dead.

GUITRY'S REVUE.
Paris, Oct. 30.

Sacha Guitry produces tonight (Oct.

30) at the Theatre Vaudeville a revue
with Jane Pierly.

COURT REOPENED.
London, Oct. 30.

The Court reopened Oct. 29 with a
revival of "Twelfth Night," with Leah
Bateman as Viola, Mary Grey as Olivia
and Herbert Waring as Malvolio.

English Rights to "Blue Bird" Sequel.
London, Oct. 30.

Laurillard & Grossmith have secured
the English rights to Maeterlinck's
"Les Fiancailles," the sequel to "The
Blue Bird."

"Officers' Mess"^' at St. Martin's.
London, Oct. 30.

Andre Chariot's production of "The
Officers' Mess" replaces "The Live
Wire" at St Martin's.

Maflge Lessing in the Halls.

Madge Lessing is appearing in the
varieties.

Anna Peters, formerly . in musical
comedy, is now treasurer of Loew's
Seventh Avenue Theatre.

CAMPS' BIGGEST BENEFIT.
'Whit reads like' the.HggestlbM^^^
in point of "names" given at a camp
was presented last Sunday afternoon
(Oct. 27) at Fort Totten, L. L
In the order of appearance (24

turns) were Brown Brothers, De Wolf
Hopper, Miss May, W. C. Fields and
"Shorty," Miss'Bridwell, Irene Frank-
lin and Burt Green, Ann Pennington,
Manlynn Miller, Frank Carter, Nora
Bayes, Lew Cooper, Houdini, Col. Lil-
lian Russell, Sailor William J. Reilly,
Barney Bernard, Irene Bordoni, T. Roy
Barnes, Bert Levy, Eddie Cantor, Leo
Carrillo, Lillian Bradley) Will Rogers,
Mr. Hickman, Blutch.
John L. Golden and Ned Wayburn

arranged the show for the soldiers.
De Wolf Hopper and James J. Corbett

'

were the announcers. Silvo Hein,
Leon Flato, Dorothy Russell and
Claire McKowcn (Mrs. James B. Mc-
Kowen) were the accompanists.
An audience of 5,000 were in front

of the stage on the parad^ ground.
Jhe show was. given in the open. Civ-,

ilians were required to pay a slight
fee for a camp fund. Men in uniform
had free admission.
A singular point in connection with

the benefit that while the performance
held many noteworthy stars of the
profession on the billing, each and
every one appeared. The turns ran
from three to five minutes and the
artists held strictly to the schedule
asked of them.
Miss Russell appeared in the uni-

form of a sergeant of Marines. She
explained that while called Colonel,
Sergeant had had been the rank con-
ferred upon her. Houdini, when show-
ing a soldier how to escape from a
German pair of handcuffs, was met by
the reply from the uniformed lad: "I

don't think we will ever have to try."

Messrs. Hopper and Corbett "framed"
an angry discussion at the commence-
ment as to which one should be an-
nouncer, ending when Hopper with
threatening mien doubled up his fists,

whereupon Corbett retired in haste.

The performance concluded just

about as dusk arrived.

(The "Shorty" appearing with W. C.

Fields is a youth well known to the

"Follies" people, "Shorty" invariably

accompanying Fields around and
about.)

STRIKING FEEDERS BACK.

The striking press feeders returned
to work in the printing plants of New
York Tuesday morning, finally obey-
ing the order of the War Labor Board,
which directed that they do so. They
returned, however, only after a meet-
ing of the Board in New York Monday,
presided over by former President
William H. Taft.
The feeders are receiving their for-

mer weekly wage, subject t& the ad-

justment of the amount, $24, by the

War Board. The Board at the same
time will readjust the wages of all

unions in the printing plants, a pro-

posal made by the Printers' League of

New York when the feeders first

walked out.

Up to Thursday morning last week
the union pressmen worked with non-
union feeders, not being in sympathy
with the feeders' demands, inasmuch
as the feeders walked out despite a

contract between them and the print-

ers not expiring until February next.

The agreement provided for the arbi-

tration of any differences, but the

feeders ignored all of its provisions.

After Wednesday (Oct. 23) the press-

men, in meeting, decided they should
not work with non-union feeders, leav-

ing' the press "rooms' bare, atid"^

after Wednesday in the latter part of

the week that printing came to a dead
stop in the New York plants.

Several of the weeklies abandoned
their last week's issue, combining it

with the current week.

IN LONDON.
'

:, v; ,,„.,., . ..,.,-:,;;;; ;.•,^,„v;;.. .„.. ,vXondon,

'

Qct.: 4^:* - ;.i-. .fc^;

"Twelfth Night," to be revived by
J. Bernard Fagan at the Court The-

'

atre, Oct. 29, will have a new Viola,
Leah Bateman, "a granddaughter of
Mrs. Crowe, consequently a member
of one of the great theatrical families.

Gilbert Porteus is arranging for a~
W|st End season, whefi he proposes
to present Sardou's "La Tosca," with
his wife, Ethel Irving, in the name
^nrt. This catM^t take place until
after the run of "The Chinese Puz-
zle," in which Miss Irving plays the
lead. -

Terry's Theatre, for the last eight-
years a cinema house, will at Christ-
mas revert to its former status. Al-
bert de ^Courville has secured it to
present light plays and musical pieces.
It wa« at this theatre the late Edward
Terry made a fortune of $250,000 with
"Sweet Lavender."

George Robey has set himself to the
task of collecting $100,000 at a concert
at the Coliseum on Nov. 3 in aid of
J: Havielock Wilson's Endowment Fund
for Aged and Convelescent Merchant
Seamen.- •

Under the patronage of King and
Queen a matinee, organized by Harry
Tate, will be given at the London Hip-
podrome Nov. 7, in aid of the Prison- ""

ers of War Tanks Fund.

B. J. Dale, the composer and pro- •-

fessor at the Royal Academy of Music,
who was on a holiday in Germany
when war broke out, has been repatri-
ated.

Ernest Rolls is rehearsing for Lon-
don production a new musical comedy,
"Laughing Eyes," by Whorton David,
with music by Herman Darewski.

Ivy Shilling and Dorothy Brunton,
talented Australian artists, are pre- -

senting evory Anzac visiting "Shang-
hai," at Drury Lane, with autographed
photographs of themselves.

Grossmith and Laurillard are look-
ing for a theatre to produce the great
spy play, 'The Man with the Club •

Foot.'' .

COPY CHARGE UPHELD.
Daniel Makerenko has filed a com-

plaint with the N. V. A. alleging that
C. H. Kola, a dancer, and I. M. Hoyt
have taken copies of the music, cos-
tumes, scenery and special effects
from his act, "A Dream of the Orient,"
which he produced earlier in the sea-
son in connection with Hoyt, who is

now playing the act under the title of
"A Bachelor's Romance."
Hoyt and Kola were summoned to

the club rooms for. explanations. It

was ruled the act entitled "A Bachelor's
Romance" would be compelled to
secure new settings, music and effects,
as it was an infringement on the rights
of Makerenko.

$50,000 FOR MUSIC
The War Department, upon a re-

quest' from General Pershing, has ap-
pointed a committee to purchase $50,-
OOO worth of the latest popular music,
to be sent to France for the soldiers
there.

The music will include a large num-
ber of orchestrations of each song,
also whatever else the committee may
decide is necessary to go along with it,

- Sergt? Irving Eerlin has been - ap^~

pointed on the committee and trans-
ferred from Camp Upton to New York
to serve upon it.

Cedar Rapids, which was scheduled
to open Oct. 30, will open Nov. 3.
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EPIDEMIC CASUALTIES
Mrs, Olympia De Luca, wife of Gui-

seppe De Luca, baritone, died Oct. 29

: of influenza in New York. The de-
ceased was not a, professional.

William C. Clark, age 46, recently
arrived from Australia, died Oct. 28

• at the Hotel Marion. New York, of
. influenza, the same aay he expected
to appear in a new vaudeville playlet

' with his wife and daughter.

Beatrice Emily Wait, of the ballet

at the Metropolitan, died Oct. 28 of
pneumonia at the home of friends in
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Fred Nathan, treasurer of the Broad
- Street theatre, Philadelphia, died Oct.
• 28 of influenza, after an illness of four

days.

William Lovell, of Lovell and Lovell,
at San Francisco, Oct. 27, of pneu-
monia from influenza.

Tboma> Heath, Jr., IS, son of Tom
- Heath (Mclntyre and Heath), died at

the Heath home at Cypress Hills, L. I.,

October 27.

^Gladya Cooper, Americaa musician,
.
died Oct. 27 in Chicago, of influenza.

Burrell Barbaretto died Oct. 27 from
influenza at the home of a friend at
433 St. Nicholas avenue. His home was

. in Larchmont. Mr. Barbaretto was
'. born in Fort Wayne, Ind., 41 years

ago, and made his first professional
appearance in 1898 with Eddie Foy and
Marie Dressier in ''Hotel Topsy
Turvy." He attained considerable
popularity as a juvenile and has been
prominent in many Broadway produc-
tions, among others being "Jumping
Jupiter" and "High Jinks." At the time
of his death he was about to join the
number one "Oh Boy" company on the
road, playing the leading juvenile
role. Funeral services were held in

. Campbell's Funeral Church Oct. 29, the
body being sent from there to Fort
Wayne for burial
Margorie De Vere, chorus girl, age

19, born in England, died Oct. 26 of
pneumonia at the Metropolitan Hos-
pital, New York. She came to this

country three years ago. Rose Gibson,
another. chorus girl, of 113 West 84th
street, who had but slightly known the
deceased, attended to all the funeral
arrangements, after having collected
the necessary amount to defray ex-
penses.
Dr. Howe, a brother-in-law of Bart

McHugh, died of influenza Oct. 26. Mr,
• McHugh, who also lost a sister-in-law

lasfTveek, was informed while in New
York Tuesday his sister was dying of

the disease. He is perhaps hardest hit

of any agent in vaudeville. The deaths
in his family leave in his care seven
children, he having promised the par-
e s to take care of them. Four pro-
fessionals whom he represented died

of influenza in Philadelphia on the
same day.
Frank J. Shelvey, 26, died Oct. 27

of pneumonia, at Rochester, N. Y. He
was of the Three Shelvey Brothers, in

vaudeville, and at the time of his

death a private attached to the Kodak
Park School of Aerial Photography at
Rochester.
Mr*. Leo Lewin died Oct. 26 of pneu-

monia. Mr. Lewin is with Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder.

Jack Woods, manager of the Gen-
eral Film office at New Orleans, died
Oct. 25 of influenza.

Margaret Devere died in New York
Oct. 24 of pneumonia. The deceased
had been in pictures.

Arthur Wolf, former booking agent
(Hansen & Wolf) and a brother of

,".„ ,. JPaul Wolf, died of influenza 0ct.,24,.jn

New York.
Frank Hoejr, of the Hoey Carnival

Shows, died in Chicago, Oct. 23, in-

fluenza>
Annette Sellos died Oct. 23 at the

Lutheran Hospital, New York, from
pneumonia, following influenza. The ,

deceased was formerly in pictures.

John Hancock Collins (picture di-

rector, died Oct. 23 at the Hotel Marie
Antoinette, New York, from pleural
pneumonia, following influenza. The
deceased was 28 years of^age and the
husband of Viola Dana.
Babe LaBelle and Nat Young, her

husband. Mrs. Young died Oct. 21 and
her husband Oct. 23, both from the
effe{;ts of influenza. Adelaide LaBelle,
a sister, died Oct. 6, from the same
complaint. They were known in
vaudeville as Mr. and Mrs. Nat Young.
Mrs. Bessie Knox, sistef' of Mrs.

Billy (Swede) Hall, died Oct. 22 in

Chicago of pneumonia at the American
Hospital. Deceased at one time con-
ducted a professional hotel in New
York known as the Swedehall Apart-
ments. Burial at Peoria, III, Oct. 24.

Clifford Hippie ("As a Man Sows"
Co.) died in Chicago Oct. 19, from the
effects of influenza.

Charles Karmont (Charles Chap-
lin's Co.) died at his home in Troy,
N. Y., Oct. 18, from influenza.

Lillian Fellows (burlesque), died at
Junction City, Kans., Oct, 18, from
pneumonia.

Morse Moon (Morse Moon Co.,
"The Wrong Bird") died at Helena,
Mont., Oct. 17, of influenza.
W. H. "Billy" Putnam (drummer at

the Lyric, Richmond, Va.), died last

week from influenza. He is survived
by a widow and six children, all af-
flicted with the disease.
Mrs. Thomas W. Lamb, wife of the

architect, died late last week of pneu-
monia.
Rita Haynes ("Three Gypsy Maids")

died at the Hotel Broadway, Detroit,
of pneumonia, after one week's illness.

John . Wellman, bookkeeper with
General Film in Washington, died last
week of pneumonia. He was 28 years
old. '

_

Eddie Goodrich Vernon, in* cabarets,

.

died in Los Angeles of influenza af-
ter a few days' illness. He was for-
merly of Stepp, Goodrich and King, in
vaudeville.

Bert Ennis, influenza, recovering.
Joe Daly (U. B. O.'s film depart-

ment), ill, influenza.

John Toohey, press representative
for George C. Tyler, ill with influenza
Monday.
Arthur Horwitz, ill with influenza,

convalescent.
Grace Dore (pianist with the Barr

Twins), is out of the hospital, influ-
enza.
'Walter Weems has recovered from
grippe.
Betty Scott has recovered from in-

fli'enza.

Manny Eichner, vaudeville producer,
has influenza.

Helene Dalton (The Daltons), strick-
.en with influenza.
The two daughters, of William

Counihan, influenza, recovered.
The wife and son of Bob Russak

have recovered from influenza.
John Powers (John and Jessie Pow-

ers), recovering from influenza.

John E. Coutts, ill with influenza at
Toroifto,-^ shows improvement.

Nellie DeVeaux and Fay Leslie (De-
Veaux and Leslie), ill with influenza.
Jack Lowe is recovering from in-

fluenza, though his wife is now ill with
it.

Josh Dreano, blackface comedian in

vaudeville, ill with influenza in Chi-
cago.

Bill Reid, stage manager of Loew's,
Montreal, confined to the hospital, in-

.; flUenZa,.v.-:,~~v--:M--.v-r-~-:..::r; -.;•.;;..-:.•- -:--t=r-n

Henry Otto, director in pictures for
the late Harold Lockwood, is ill with
'influenza.

Bert Byron and Dolly Grey (Mr. and
Mrs. Byron, Byron and Grey), have
both recovered from influenza. Mr.
Byi'on was ill two weeks, his wife one
week.

Florence Earle, recently operated on '

for appendicitis, now reported ill with
influenza.

Billy West, picture coniedian, and
wife, influenza, ill at St. James Ho-
tcl, New York.

J. C. Jesscn, of the Motion Picture
News, Los Angeles, is cqnfined to the
hospital, influenza.

L. L. Hiller (Hiller & Hilk), been
confined to his home for the past week
with the influenza.

Arthur James and Janet Priest, both
of Metro's publicity department, ill

with the pneumonia.
Harry Weber^ the vaudeville agent,

after five days iri bed with the illness,

was reported Monday past danger.

Frank Herbert, lately a member of
the Morosco stock, Los Angeles, has
been ill with influenza in Chicago.

Arthur Horwitz, the agent, fully re-
covered and out Monday. His wife
(Edith Livingston) still ill with influ-

enza.

Harold Edel, managing director of
the Strand, was seized with the "flu"

Saturday, and Sunday his temperature
was 104.

One of Moriarty Girls has influenza
and the act was compelled to cancel
at Proctor's 12Sth St. the first half of
this week.

J. Kalani Peterson ("My Beach at
Waikiki'^ was stricken, being under
treatment at the Polyclinic Hospital,
New York.
George O'Brien recovered from the

influenza and was able to be out Mon-
day, after two and one-half weeks
confined to his home.
Charles Reis, manager of the Rialto,

has returned to his duties aft^r three
weeks in bed with an attack of pneu-
monia following influenza.

Katherine Ludley, Adolph Mayer
(manager), Edward T. Emery (stage
director), all of "The Rainbow Girl,"

now in Chicago, have influenza.

Guy Bolton and Mrs. Bolton, who
is known on the concert platform as
Mme. Marguerite Namara, are at their
home in New York with influenza.
Marie Livingston ^"Follies De

Vogue") is at her home m Milwaukee,
Wis., recovering from influenza, con-
tracted in Columbus, O.
William Brandt, the Brooklyn pic-

ture exhibitor, was out Monday after
a four weeks' siege of double pneu-

..monia. At one time his life was de-
spaired of.

Bennie Zeldman, personal represen-
tative for Douglas Fairbanks, who was
laid up in Chicago for a fortnight with
influenza, is in New York, well on the
road to recovery.

May Robson, who became ill with
influenza in Boston, is out again. Sev-
eral other members of her company
who became ill have recovered. There
was one death in the Robson company,
Peggy Cameron, who died in Boston.

Howard Robey ("It Pays to Adver-
tise"), stricken by influenza at Tor-
onto, was brought to New York by
H. Percy Hill, manager of the San
Carlo Grand Opera. He is now con-
fined at his home in West 52nd street.

Viola Dana, the Metro star, suffer-
ing from influenza, is reported on the

yway to complete recovery. While Miss
Dana was ill, her husband, John J.
Collins, the director, died of the dis-

ease, and she was not informed qf
his death until after his burial.
Lottie Pickford, seriously ill on

Coast and reported in New York hav-
ing died, is out of danger and now at
her home out there. She will go to
the mountains for a year's rest.

The funeral of Julian L'Estrange,
• which was. to.havetakcnplace Get. 34--

at Campbell's Funeral Church, was held
privately at his late apartment as his
wife, Constance Collier, was unable to
leave the house. Miss Collier is said
to be prostrated as a result of his
death.

t

Don't forgtt tb« nBm»-CHA8. (RUBE) ALTHOFF.

- ::€OR€EOOS (^
An inspection of the rebuilt club-

house on West 46th street thatis to
be the future home of the National
Vaudeville Artists reveals that gor-
geousness will be the final word to de-
scribe it, when opened for the club
members. New Year's is now the date
set.

Nothing much more than the site

has been left of the former White
Rats clubhouse, which the N. V. A.'s
replaces. It is a complete metamor-
phosis.

The new N. V. A. clubhouse has
been laid out and built up under the
personal direction of E. F. Albee, with
Harry Daniels representing Mr. Albee
on the ground.
Finished off in what is known as

"second statuary" marble (the very,
best kind that may be obtained for
building purposes) the N. V. A. dub
when o^fened will no doubt rank as the
leader in modern clubhouses of the
country.
A feature of the building and prob-

ably to become one of its many show-
rooms, will be the kitchen, df a capac-
ity to feed 2,000. It will occupy the
rear of the/basement. :

ry
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WORKING FOR GOVERNMENT.
From many sections of the country

reports are reaching New York of
professionals, affected by the epidemic,
securing weekly work in the munition
plants or shipbuilding yards.
Several state they earn from $60 to

$70 weekly.

Chicago, Oct 30.

The following artists laying off here
went into industrial occupations until

resuming regular work:
Eleonor Fisher, Blanche Foster,

Doris Oliver, 'and the entire orchestra
at the Wilson Avenue in the classified

ad. department of the Daily News;
Inez Lopez, Mae Wines, Robert Car-
roll, Peggy Powers, Alfred Gehan.
Edith Hockerson, Bessie Peck and
Eleanor Kobusch, the last three mem-
bers of the Merry Maids, with Wins-
low Brothers, munitions.

MacDONALD A LIEUTENANT;
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30.

Ballard MacDonald, the songwriter,
has been commissioned a, first lieu-

tenant, assigned to the staff of Gen.
Goethals here.
Lieut. MacDonald has been in Wash'

ington for six weeks preparing with
Nat Osborne for the show to be given
by the Quartermaster Corps, of Camp
Meigs. It is intended to play the- pro-
duction in Washington, Plfiladelphia,

Baltimore and. New York.
Capt. Frank Tinney is to be a mem-

ber of the cast.

m

./J

"SINGLE" ACT WITH 26 PEOPLE.
Gertrude Hoffman's new "single," in

which Miss Hoffman is the only ar-
tist on the stage during her act, has
a troupe of 26 people. It includes a -

stage crew, 11 extra musicians, stage
manager and wardrobe mistress, be- -.

sides Max Hoffman, who conducts the
orchestra.
Miss Hoffman is receiving $2,250 .

weekly for her new act.

PLAY OF DOOLEYS.
A. H. Woods proposes to produce

in the spring a musical piece in which
he will cast the five members of the °

Doolcy family — Johnny, his wife,
Yvette Rugel; Ray, Gordon and Wil-
liam. Ray Dooley's husband, Eddie
Dowling, may also be included.

m

"-•"^-=---PRISCO^^HEl.D-OVER;^^='-^^'"^=^^
Frisco, with Loretta McDcrmott and

the jazz band, will be held over for a
third week at the Palace, New Yo»k,
commencing Nov. 4.

No set length of time has been
entered for Frisco's Palace engage-
ment. He is receiving $800 a week
there.
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VAUDEVILLE
PUBLIC CHMITYS0BS(1IPTI^^

IN CHICAGO ADVERSELY NOTED

Efforts of Volunteers in Soliciting Financial Aid in Hotels and

Restaurants for "Starving Performers" Brings Less

That $2,000, and Much Unfavorable Com-

ment from Profession Itself. Benefit

Show Plan Abandoned.
*

Chicago, Oct. 30.

• ' Chicago, the first-line trench in the

heavy grief of the epidemic panic, has

been the scene for a week of many and
; various movements toward the allevi-

ation of the largely discussed "starving

performers" conditions. Well-meaning
volunteers worked like Trojans, cre-

ated a good deal of adverse comment
1 and managed, in all, to raise less than

$2,000.

When the reopening announcement
came, immediate action was sought to

get a special advance permit for the

Majestic, Wednesday evening, which
Mrs, Kohl offered, for a benefit per-

formance, designed / to raise about

$5,000. Tink Humphreys was selected

to manage the event, Mort Singer was
chosen treasurer and Jack Lait pub-

licity representative. It was later

called off.

Meanwhile meetings had been held

by little groups of public-spirited ar-

tists, performers and managers. A
giant tag-day was first advised. This

met with serious opposition from those

who decried the effect of public beg-

ging on behalf of the profession, and
while the deadlock was on regarding

this question of ethics, word came
from the city hall that no such affair

would be countenanced, as there is a

law here against tagging for any but

organized charities.

The disgruntled, though beneficent,

group which had stood out for solicit-

ing then "bolted" tbe- meeting, which

was attended by a representative of

the Chicago-Theatre Managers' Asso-

ciation, a representative of the W. V.

M. A., a Loew and a Pantages' agent

and a newspaper man, and decided to

go forth into the cafes and solicit indi-

vidual alms. Those who undertook to

make such collections were Lillian

Shaw, Arthur Deagon, Elizabeth Mur-
ray, Frank Clark, Thomas J. Quigley,

Louise Dresser, Franklyn Ardell and
Arthur Straus (a broker).

For purposes of giving official mien

to this Harry Ridings, for the theatre

managers' organization, authorized the

following heading for the subscription

lists:

"Owing to the closing of theatres

throughout the United States on ac-

count of the epidemic, a great many
performers entirely dependent for their

daily bread are left absolutely desti-

tute and need your help. In this case

of need will you please do your bit

and assist these worthy people who are

always ready to help others when re-

quested?" J ,
> The spectacle was then presented of

men and women going from table to

table, in restaurants and hotel lobbies,

and, in many cases, into stores and

business offices, presenting the above

and asking charity for actors. Several

of the hotels even refused to permit

it on their premises. These included

the Planters, Morrison and Saratoga,

all of which have grown rich on pro-

fessional patronage; they also refused

:---«o=-""ContrJbute^a- penny, -theiusalvcs.

Hotels Sherman and La Salle gave

the collectors every courtesy, as well

as donations. I

The result of this systcnt of obtain^

ing money brought the following to-

tals, reported to Sam Thall, who was

asked to act as treasurer of the fund:

Lillian Shaw, $407.62; Elizabeth Mur-

ray, $223; Frank Clark and Arthur

Straus, $450; Tom Quigley, $80. The
others had not reported their gross
Tuesday..
A more dignified collection was taken

up in the Majestic Buihding, where
about $800 was realized in checks from
agents and producers. The Theatre
Managers' Association did nothing be-

yond lending its name, making no ef-

fort to either contribute or seek

funds. J. C. Matthews, gathered $234,

which he offered to the Thall nest-egg,

but the offer was declined as Mat-
thews had already disbursed $185, for

which he had taken "I. 0. U." memo-
randa. Thall stated that this was. not
his theory of charity, and that, while

he was taking receipts for all moneys
given, they were only for the records

and were not intended to be ever paid

back.
No one seemed abje to state exactly

howmuch destitution there was. Thall

took care of a few chorus girls who
called on him, and about $150 in hotel

bills was given out. With the excep-

tion of choristers in small acts tinder

second-class managements no appar-
ent suffering was noted here, though
it was reported that in many nearby
towns whole companies of fly-by-

nighters, turkey burlesquers, rep play-

ers, small vaudeville acts, and the like,

were truly stranded. Inquiry at Chi-

cago hotels showed that most, pro-
. fessionals were meeting their bills, and
of those who did not the better part

had reasonable credit.

The rather questionable flavor of

some of the sincere endeavors became
a public matter' when a letter was sent

to the newspapers, signed by Walker
Whiteside, William Hodge, and other
legitimate players, "indignantly pro-

testing against this uncalled-for insult

to a profession which has always
cheerfully and completely taken care

of its own, in addition to consistently

contributing to the relief of any and
all others stricken by misfortune."

Tliis led to discussion as to just what
the legitimate end of the profession

was doing for the less distinguished

members of the trade who were in

need, and it develoi)ed the fact that

the total was nothing—beyond pro-

testing and deploring. Most of the

stars left town as soon as the houses

were closed, and the managers' asso-

ciation, after "taking up" the conditions

formally, did not authorize or create

any known action toward meeting

Jhem. •

Dr. John D. Robertson, the health

commissionor who ordered the the-

atres closed, sent his check for $50 to

Thall.

:::r^QTHEIUM3fiNT sm-LES;-
Another agent, Harry J. Fitzgerald,

has been called upon, through the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, to contribute one-half of a
week's salary to a Fitzgerald act,

Dugan and Raymond, who lost that

time through not playing Cleveland. /

The act complained Nto E. F. Albee,
who immediately directed it receive
its full salary, with the V. M. P. A. /

afterwards making the customary itir

vestigation to determine the blame.
That was equally placed between Fitz-

gerald and the U; B. O. booking de-
partment handling the Hippodrome
(Keith's), Cleveland.

. E. M. Robinson is in charge of that

booking department. It also 'places

the bil|s for other Keith houses in

the Southwest. For Oct. 7, Keith's,

Indianapolis, wanted an act then at

Canton, Ohio, the latter town booked
'by Bill Delaney, of the U. B. O. ,De-
laney refused to release the turn in

Canton before the expiration of its

engagement unless he_ was furnished
• with an act to replace it.

Dugan and Rajfmond were booked
for the Hip, Cleveland, for Oct. 7. Mr.
Fitzgerald was asked to learn if the

'

turn would play Canton Oct. 5, then
go into Cleveland. Tommy Dugan told

his agent he would see what he could
do, as he carries a stage hand. Later
he informed Fitzgerald the union de-
manded his stage hand receive a full

week's salary ($55), though wbrking
but the one day, and transportation.
Mr. Dugan said he would pay the
transportation if the theatre paid for

the stage hand's salary. It does not
appear from the accounts that Dugan
and Raymond asked anything for them-

' selves for the day in Canton, merely
agreeing to oblige the booking office

and their agent, as their jump in any
event would have been from New York
to Cleveland, although they might

, have expected pro rata for themselves.
Mr. Fitzgerald informed Mr. Robin-

son of the situatiop, whereupon
Robinson is said to have informed the

agent the union -vVas attempting' an
imposition to force payment of a
week's salary for one day, and ordered
the Dugan and Raymond act canceled
for Cleveland and the remainder of

the Robinson time.
Mr. Fitzgerald notified Mr. Dugan

Oct. 4 his time was off, including Cleve-
land, whereupon Dugan called upon
Mr. Albee and stated the facts. Mr.
Albee decided the cancellation had
been irregularly made, and ordered Mr.
Dugan's salary for the Cleveland week
paid in full forthwith. The other time

was restored to the act.

It was decided Mr. Fitzgerald should

be penalized for one-half the act's

salary through having accepted an ir-

regular cancellation for his act. The
other half was refunded to the V. M.
P. A. by the theatre.

TWO MORE UNITS LEAVE.
Two more units have sailed for

France to entertain under the aus-

pices of America's Over There League.

Herman Palcy also went across to
join the units titled "The Dough Girls,"

which departed as a three-girl unit.

The departures are:

Annie Abbott.
Mary Isreal.

Gladys Scars.

Doris Thayer.
"Four in a Ford."

Katherinc Florence and
Fritz Williams,
Frank G&rfield.

Marian Lord.

SAVING RE-ROUTING.

With a gjeneral reopening of the tbfr-

atres anticipated the vaudeville book-
ing offices this week were endeavor-
ing to save as far as possible re-

routing of acts.

The bookers said that when con-
venient acts would go in on their pre-

scribed time at the date of reopen-
ing, with railroad jumps considered for

their benefit, it vvould depend where
the acts were laying off to some de-

gree.

VOLUNTEER AS NURSES.

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Robert" Sherman, producer, was ap-

pointed by the Red Cross as theatrical

.,rcpj'ftsentatiYK.,..:,tQ..^.;,enjist., . yolw
nurses during the height of the In-

fluenza scare, to work among the poor.

The following responded and have
been doing he^vy, dangerous and
disagreeable tasks for th§ afflicted,

nursing and keeping house for pov-
erty-stricken sufferers: Jessie Stuart,

Mrs. Virgil Pritchard, Pearl Stanley,

Dixie Loftin, Claudia White.

___P4iOaiABl-SHORTA<a.^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^-

"The strike of the past week in tJde-^

printing plants of New York brought
about a program shortage in the thea-
tres Monday. Some of the houses had
to go empty handed. Others \yere able

to secure a slip program, such'as often
used for an emergency show.
The Palace did not learn it would be .

without programs until nearly show
time Monday, but had cards of the acts

appearing painted in time to foretell

their appearance at the matinee. The
Palace management somehow secured
its three-sheets for last week's end,.

'

announcing the bill, for this week. It

was about the only "^theatre in town .

able to post printing in advance.
Some of the smaller, printing work

for the theatres, which' could be han-
dled in a job department on a one-
man press was taken care of. when
possible by the executive department .

of the printing shops. The printers •

generally lent every assistance they
cbuld to the theatres when listed as
steady, customers.

KEPT WORKING.
Chicago, Oct. 30.

During the shut-off of theatres many ••

artists accepted work in other
branches. Notice was posted in theat-
rical offices that Winslow Bros., mu-
nitions makers, needed girls, and the
first to enter there were the Hewitt
Sisters

,
(Helen and Babe) and Peggy i

Powersi violinist. Thornton Sisters
(Babe and Dolly) then enlisted.

Others who soug|it toil were : Jessie
Bell, cashier in a restaurant; Mar-
garet O'Neil, Mrs. J. E. Weymer, Ruth
N. Fisher, restaurant work; Mme.
Edna, of the Flying Venuses, Kresge's
5-10 Store ; The Blackmores (man and
wife), express company clerks; Leo
and W. C. Ambler (Ambler Brothers),'
MacFarlane and Ryan, munitions.

TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Atlantic City, Oct. 31.

'

Especial interest is being excitied by.
the trial this week end of Frank Mur-
ray, alias De Carl, who is accused of
slaying his pal, "Scush" Thomas, in

this city last sumiher. The altercation
occurred while en route to the shore
in an auto with rivalry over a woman
alleged to have been in vaudeville at
the shore at the time. The woman's
name has not figured in the case.

The final scene in the case occurred
on Pacific avenue, after the arrival
of the two men in the resort and fol-

lowing a previous scene between Ocean
City and Somers Point in which Mur-
ray was shot. The death blows were
dealt on the head by Murray, while
still painfully wounded.

MATTER OF NAMES.
A discussion as to the use of the

name of Frisco at the N. V. A., early

last season, was settled by allowing
Frisco, the dancer, to spell his name
that way, and Friscoe, the xylophon-
ist, to use the "e" at the end of his

name.
Frisco, the dancer, when questioned

about the' matter replied, if he- were to

assume a name he certainly would not
be guilty of taking that of Friscoe,

when good names like Dave Warfield
were around.

' AUSTRALIA BOdKED.
Through Willie Edelsten, Marie La

Varre and Kurylo and Laurka (dan-
cers) have been booked with Hugh
Mcintosh for Australia and sail about \

the end of next month. Walter Weems
has also signed to return to the An-
tipodes about the end of the year.

Moon and Morris, the double step-

pers,. Ie.ft_New„York Tucsda^^^^

coWefrwhere ihey afb to bbifd i boat
"'

for Australia, booked for 20 weeks.

Duffy and Inglis Dissolved.

Duffy and Inglis have dissolved

vaudeville partnershif*, Jimmy Duffy
having gone to Washington to enlist

in the army. Jack Inglis may do a

"single" for the present.

^M '!iMM,^i!&ki: ^-i^sii^J^Si5!«yii^i^i^
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VAUDEVrLLE
OVER THERE THEATRE LEAGUE

CALLED ON TO PRODUCE NAMES

Artists Who Have Volunteered for Overseas Service as Enter-

tertainers Say They Are Entitled to Be So Claused,

Though Not Accepted. League Has Twice

Refused to Furnish Names of

- X All Applicants.

New York, Oct. 22,

Editor, Varibtt:

After reading the article in Varuitt
regarding the first question asked of

Franklin and Green, on their arrival

abroad, pertaining to the whereabouts
of the "four-flushing actors" that were
coming over, I deem it a duty in jus-
tice to my wife and myself, and doubt-,
less, hundreds of others who have
found themselves in a like predica-
ment, to state a few facts as to why
we haven't gone across.

I was among those present at that
wonderful meeting held at the Palace
Theatre, New ^ York, last April, and
when we were instructed by Mr. Cohan
to send our names as volunteers to
Winthrop Ames, expressing our inten-
tions to ^o abroad and entertain the
boys, I did so, on behalf of my wife
and self. I received an acknowledg-
ment from Mr. Ames. In the course
of time we received . questionnaires,
which we both filled out, and, consid-
ering everything as settled, we pre-

Fared to go abroad, awaiting the call,

am proud of the fact that I have two
brothers in active service abroad, and,

in answering the question as to

whether we had any relatives in the
service, I proudly stated the fact.^

I will confess I was sorely disap-

pointed when I received a letter from
the Over There Theatre League, dated

June 22d, in which they stated that

unfortunately a ruling of the Passport
Department of the Government pre-

cludes you from being available.

Perhaps, knowing these facts, I may
be forgiven a hot flush of resentment,

when I read such items as the follow-

ing in the New York "Evening Mail":

"Franklin and Green are to be com-
mended for donating their services to

the boys, being two of the very few

to do so, out of the V&st army who so

loudly volunteered some time ago," or

words to that effect.

May I suggest in justice to those

who volunteered, but who, like our-

selves, unfortunately were not chosen,

that you publish their names to show
the boys over there the actors were

not four-flushing, and that their only

crime in being refused passports, was

the proud fact of having brothers 100

per cent. American who were domg
their share to make the world a de-

cent place to live in.

Lew Wtlhams.

(Williams and Mitchell.)

Variett has twice requested of the

American's Over There Theatre League

(and has been twice refused) that a

list be furnished of all volunteer en-

tertainer-applicants, of all those whose
applications were acceptable but fpr

some reason could not be finally passed

upon, and of all volunteers to the

League who had been favorably passed

upon in New York and stood m readi-

ness to leave, but could not, through

a War Departmental reason for not

issuing passports.
.

Variety offered each time to have

••its •bwn-rcpresQntativcSr if riecessarjv,,

go through the files of the Over There

Theatre League to obtain this infor-

mation. It was pointed out to exec-

utives of the League that such publi-

cation would place the theatrical pro-

fession upon record for its responses

and would likewise give the profession

the names of those who had volun-
teiered, perhaps drawing other volun-
teers, and alsp, set forth the names
of all applicants, preventing those pro-
fessionals who had not volunteerd but
alleged among their fellows that they
had from further presenting such a

claim.

Each instance of the refusal'brought
various reasons from the League that

it might interfere with its plans, that

the League did not deem it advisable,

and that the League would not furnish
VARiBTr with the information sought
nor permit VARiBTr to secure the in-

formation itself from the League's

files.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 22.

Editor, VARiBTr:
-Please publish this reply to Vabibty*8

article of Franklin and Green's first

question heard when reaching the

other side—when they were asked,

"Where are those four-flushing act-

ors?"
I am only one of many who. offered

their services to the Over There The-
atre League to go overseas to enter-

tain. I did so by letter and by wire,

and I never even received an acknowl-
fdgem^t from the League for either.

Tom Moore.

Joaea,'Iiinick & Schaefer Tablet.

Chicago, Oct. 30.

A tablet containing 28 names of

those who have entered the Service

from the employ of Jones, Linick &
Schaefer will be placed in the firm's

Orpheum Theatre on State street.

MUSiaAN MAHER DEADLOCKED.
-No. r trouble was precipitated this
week on the status of the musicians
affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Music regarding their demand
for pay for the layoff period of one
week, with $30. requested for the second
week and full salary for the third and
remaining weeks of the layoff period.
Producing managers say they have

not complied with the request of the
A. F. of M., while at the Federation's
headquarters it was stated by Repre-
sentative Thos. Gamble nothing fur-
ther was expected to materialize
where the managers had sent home
union musiciaiis in anticipation of a
continuation of the epidemic ban.
Many of the road companies plan to

resume next week and those carrying
musicians and kept them in the town
where the epidemic forced them to
stop touring, not paying their fares
home for the layoff period, may be
without the services of the union mu-
sicians.

The burlesque circuits are sticking
to their decision to refuse to pay for
any layoff such as occasioned by .the

epidemic. . •

Not a single case of friction be-
tween the union stagehands and theat-
rical managers has been reported to
the L A. T. S. E. headquarters in Ne«v
York, the layoff period matter of sal-

ary having been left to the local
unions to handle as they saw fit.

COMEDY WAR SKETCH.
Clara Ljpman and Samttel Shipman

have completed a new comedy play-
let with a war angle, entitled "Work
for Uncle Sam.", The plot has to do
with the mother of a family driving a
car with the women war workers
corps, the daughter replacing the
chauffeur and falling in love with the
latter, who enters the service and be-
comes a lieutenant. The cast of four
to present the turn has Helen Dris-
coll, Reed Hamilton, Kate Morgan and
John Elliott.

^

Max Hart will handle the turn.

NEW ENGLAND'S ^T CALL
The New England Dcpt. of the War

Council of the Y. M. C A., with head-
quarters in the Little Building, Bos-
ton, has issued a call for volunteers.
All types of artists are needed and a
special request is being made for any
professionals obliged to lay off in New
England territory owing to the epi-

demic, to offer their services for. one
or two cantonment performances.
The "Y" does the booking and pays

all expenses.

BUFFALO'S STRIKE- OVER.
Buffalo, Oct. 30.

After 24 days off their cars on strike

the street car men returned to work
Saturday afternoon.
The strike started before the epi-

demic enforced theatre idleness.

MISS SCHEFF IN CAMP.
Galveston, Oct. 30.

Fritzi Scheff was a special feature

of the "Orpheum Follies" at Camp
Logan last week, appearing in songs
between acts. Miss Scheff has been
appearhig in Interstate Circuit houses
and had an open week on account of

the epidemic.
The "Orpheum Follies" is the first

musical stock to appear in the west-

ern cantonments, it having played 16

weeks of that time. The show is un-

der the management of J. C. Bcrko-
witz and Geo. L. Spaulding:

JULIAN HALL
At Royol, New York, this week (Oct. 2S).

Alhnmbra, Nov. 4; Colonial. Nov. 11; Palace,

Nov. 18 ; Boston, Nov. 25 ; Phllndclphla, Dec. 2.

Discovered and tutored by NEWTON ALEX-
ANDER.

Direction, EDW. S. KELLER.

--:M«vie^Dre»i>J«r Touring Cmnp«>, .....;..

Marie Dressier has arranged for a

six weeks' tour of the cantonments,

giving her services gratis.

A supporting bill will receive sal-

ary^ ^_____^^^^---—-^.^
Musically IrreiiiUble. CHAS. ALTHOFF.

_; A. PAULJCEITi: DIES -^-
... ,A . .Paul Keith- died . Wednesday . night.
in New York, of influenza. It had not

,

been known he was in the city or ill.:. .

He was confined for a week previously :

;

to the apartment of E. M. Robinson
with the illness, and passed away there.
E. F. Albee and Mr. Robin sofi were
present.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
(Saturday) in Boston, the home of the
deceased, where he had lived nearly all

of his life, having been born in New. .:

York City 43 years ago. He never

.

married.
A. Paul Keith was the only son of

the late B. F. Keith, the founder of
present-day vaudeville. The younger
Keith, after graduating from Harvard, ^

gave his attention to theatricals, under
;

the guidance of his father and Mr:
'

Albee, who were then building up what
has become the Keith Circuit of the
present. Mr. Albee at that early time
was general manager for the elder
Keith, and had his entire confidence,
which was held until B. F. Keith's
death, when the Keith properties were
left jointly to Mr. Albee and the junior .

Keith.
-

Though thoroughly familiar with
vaudeville and the important details

of the vast Keith Circuit, A. Paul,
while often conferring with his part-
ner, always deferred to Mr. Albee's
opinion and judgment. It had been
the same during the life of his father.

The younger man was often present
and took part in the conferences on
business policy held between his father.:,

and Albee. " V
Some years ago when Mr. Albee,

who was then the active head, as he
is now, of the Keith Circuit as well
as of the United Booking Offices, suf- -

fered a broken leg from an automobile
accident. A. Paul Keith stepped intO: .

his office during the necessary absence
of Mr* Albee and handled the reins-,

of management. /

Besides their business relations there
was a close bond of friendship between
the Keiths and Albee. It followed with
the son as with the father. In all the

press departments of the institutions

both were connected with, and also

for all statements or announcements
to be issued, there has always been a
standing instruction from Mr. Albee
that the name of Keith should be first^

mentioned. •
. • V

The deceased had a strong character
and was what is known as a forceful

man, though practically unfamiliar in

person to theatricals. With Boston
his home he could nearly always be

found there, and when not, in Boston
was paying a flying visit to New York,
coming to the latter city, visiting Mr.
Albee and generally returning to Bos-
ton the same day. He was a member
of many social clubs and the president

of the Boston Athletic Association.

No actual value of the B. F. Keith

estate was ever reported. Messrs.

Keith and Albee were the sole bene-
ficiaries. The second Mrs, B. F. Keith,

and the widow of the vaudeville mag-
nate, accepted $600,000 before her hus-

band's death, in lieu of her dower
right. Since his death, she has rcmar-
mied, having been Miss Chase, of

Washington, daughter of the former
vaudeville manager there, before her
first marriage.
The current value of the Keith the-

atrical properties runs into the mil-

lion.-!. There is a Keith theatre in

nearly every important cistern city,

and several in Greater Ncw'York. The
United Booking Offices is the agency

for them, also acting for a large num-
ber of other theatres which book
through it.

Cohan & Harrii have postponed their

production of "The Kinp's Double" un-

til December, owing to the present uii-

scltlcd conditions. It is a sptctacular

musical production, music by Dr. Goct-

tler.
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CASUALTIES.

Capt. Edoaard Strautt, brother-in-

law of J. Herbert Frank, died Oct. 25

at his home in Sheepshead Bay of

bronchial pneumonia. He leaves a
widow and fotu small children. Strauss

was a member of the 12th Regiment
and was. unconscious at the time word
was sent to him of his promotion to a.

captaincy.

Sergt William Heodrleluon (brother

of Amanda and Henrietta Hendrick-
son) died Oct, Zl of pneumonia at Ft.

Bliss, Tex. His body will bie taken to

. his home in Montana.

Sergaan^ Lawrenea Paylon, former-

ly leading man for Marie Walcamp in

the Universal serial "The Red Ace,"

reported killed in action in France last

week.

Second Lieut Jamas Richard Croyray
formerly assistant dramatic critic of
the New York Tribune, aged 27, killed

in an aeroplane accident in France.

Hugh Doner died at Camp Fremont,

Cal, last week, of influenza.

Bernard O'Shaughnessy, former ad-

vance- mian for Raymond Hitchcock,

who sailed for France some weeks ago

as an ensign, contracted pneumonia
en route and was sent back imme-
diately. He spent four weeks at St.

Vincent's Hospital, but is about town
this week fully recovered.

Lieut. Dore Hoflfman, formerly of the

Melics and Vitagraph business forces,

with Co. G, 146th Infantry, while lead-

ing his men in France, had both legs

severely injured by shellfire. He is

now in 3ase Hospital 44, A. P. 0., Les
Eaux, (France.

Donald Stuart has received a cable

from his son, Ralph R. Stuart, who is

with the A. E. F. in France (Marines),

and was reported missing some time

sgo, saying he was a prisoner at Camp
Rastatt, Germany, and was well.

Alfred Powell (brother of Catherine

Powell) was wounded during the Cam»
bria drive. It is the fourth time. He
was gassed twice.

Harold Boyd (the O'Donnell of Lane
and O'Donnell), of 307 Infantry, Co.

F, is recovering in France from shrap-

nel wounds.

Harry Juroe (Evans, Lloyd Wnd Co.)

is recovering in a base hospital from
the effects of gas.

Sam B. Lewis, in Navy.
. Charles H. Miller ("Maytime"), or^

dered to report at Camp Wheeler. Ga.
T. T. Kenyon, Jr. (manager "of Ken-

yon, Pittsburgh), Fort Thomas, Ky.
Eddie Earle (Collins and Earle) is

with the A. E. F. in France.
Corpl. J. Geddes (Geddis Bros.), pro-

moted to sergeant, Camp Custer, Mich.
Frank Joyce, 3d Reg't, Pelham Bay,

New York.
John Aldrich ("Sinbad") with the A.

E. F. in France, promoted to major.
George C. Burke (Burke and Hami-

let), Ist Lieut., Tr. No, 6, Cavalry,
Camp Stanley, Texas.
AI Wagner (Wagner and Salet) or-

dered to a southern camp. Nat Truite
..will replace him. in. .the tHro... „ . ..

William E. Deyb (Deyo and Reha'n),
Aviation Corps, Langley Field, Hamp-
ton, Va.
Augusta Marconi ^Marconi Broth-

ers), (Cecare Gazzola), with 20th Bat-
talion, 83d Co., Camp Syracuse, N, Y.

Val Marconi (Valentine Gazzola)
(Marconi Brothers), at' Base Hospi-
tal 18, A. P. O. No. 731, Amer. R F.

Roltand P. Mason (Keeney, Mason
and SchoU), U. S. S, "Oregon," care
Postmaster, San Francisco.
Tony Massimo (Foley and Massimo),

with Co. E, 2d RepL Regt., Camp Gor-
don, Atlanta.
Warner Metcalfe (Metcalfe and

Francis), at Y. M. C. A. Hut, Camp
Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.

Louis Pelle (Davis and Pelle) (Louis
Pellegrini), with 6th Co., C. M, G. O.
T. S., Camp Hancock, Augnista, Ga.

Car! Sterling (The Sterlings) (Karl

Book), with Co. C, Dev. Batt. No. 2,

Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Clarence L Duncan (Morales Broth-

ers), with 166th Depot Brigade, Camp

Paul Blaufox (("Getting Together")
has joined the Royal Flying Corps- and
is located at Long Branch, Canada.
Bert Worth (Worth and Hervey),

with the Armored Car section of the
British Army.
George Hart (Forot City Trio),, Y.

M. C A., Camp Knox Branch, Stitkton,

K^.
James DuflFy (Duflfy and IngHs) went

to Washington last week to join the

Army.
B. A. Robbins, assigned to the Motor

Transport Corps, Camp Meigs, Wash-
ington, D. C
Pvt. Earl Wright (Oiff Bailey Duo),

promoted to corporal,' Camp Custer,

Mich.
Pvt. Jimmy Gallagher (The Gallons),

promoted to sergeant, Camp Custer,

Mich.
Louis D. Mayspe (Lou Collins, Col-

lins and Earle), U. S. Submarine Base,

San Pedro, Cal.

George Cooper (Cooper and May),
assigned to Medical Dept, Fort Han-
cock, N. J.

Serg. Benny Piermont, »attached to

the 306th Infantry, A. E. F., asks that

friends write him oftener.

Jack Halstead (Famous Players),

Battery C, 143d F. A., A. E. F., in

France. _
Carlo DeAngelo ("Bird of Para-

dise"), notified to report at Camp
Sherman, Chillicothe, 0.

Bartley Campbell, son of Robert
Campbell, on battleship "Florida," now
in European waters.
Perrin Soraers, principal with 'Hip,

Hooray Girls" (burlesque), has joined

the Aviation Corps. "

Louis Williams, former manager,

Star, New York, is now stationed in

Paris with the Telegraph Corps.

Qarence E. Robinson (stage^ man-
ager, Keith's, Boston), enlisted in the

Motor Transport Corps and assigned

to Camp Holabird, Baltimore, Md.
William P. Comery (formerly man-

ager of the Empire, Salem, Mass),

with the A. E. F. in France, has been

promoted to sergeant.

Earle Morse (Morse and Clark),

Wisconsin Headquarters Det., Sth

Provisional Training Reg't, 161st Depot
Brigade, Camp Grant, III.

Myron Z. Paulson (Myron Z. Zsat-

kovish), 4th Platoon, 36th Co., 9th

Batt,, 152d Dep Brigade, Camp Up-
ton. N. Y.
Herbert W. Smith (International

Four) (Herman Schmidt), at Base
Hospital, Ward No. 5, Camp Haucock,
Augusta, Ga.

John M. Baptiste (formerly property
man, "Innocent Maids"), to report at

Fort. .Warren, .Boston, for, jmilitary

duty.
Howie Broland ("Vampire Woman')

at Naval Training Station, 9th Regi-

ment, ISth Co., Pelham Training Sta-

tion, New York.
Jim Sheedy, -son of M. R. Sheedy, is

living in the country, taking on _ suf-

ficient weight -to pass an ariny exam-
ination. He tried to enlist, but weight
prevented him.
N. W. Davidson (Vancouver manager

of the Specialty Film Import), lieuten-

ant in the Royal Flying Corps, com-
missioned Oct 10, after a ten months'
training period.
Charles Ray Howard, Fox picture

juvenile, after spending se^ral days
at Fort Totten, was found physically
unfit and discharged from service. He
is now back at the studio.

Carl Helm', who trained for a com-
mission at Plattsburg last summer, was
appointed captain in the Infantry Wed-
nesday at Washington. Helm was for-

merly the personal representative of
Claire Rochester.
Roy D. Murphy, associated with Lew

M. Goldberg, Chicago, agent, has joined
the Red Cross for overseas work and
is starting training at Camp Scott, Chi-
cago. He formerly booked the Fuller
Australian circuit from Chicago.
Bob Fisher (Fisher and Gordon),

who left Pelham Bay, N. Y., after en-
listing in the Navy to go overseas to

entertain, is now appearing over there.^

assisted by Israel and Cohen, known
as the •two Irish Sailors."

VOLUTEER CAMP SHOWS.
The soldiers at Camp Jackson, S. C,

have put on a musical comedy at the
Liberty theatre, entitled "As You
Were." The book was written by
Sergt. Frank Mallahan and the music
by Roy Barton. Sergt. Eben S. Litch-

field is producing the piece. In the
cast are Fred Hudler (Hudler, Stein

and Phillips), Jack Josephson, johnny
Bell, of Chicago, and a number of

other former professionals now in the
ranks.
At Hudson Street Hospital, New

York, Oct. 21 (arranged by Helen
Lyons), Grace Howard, Jean Elliott,

Frida Engelhardt, Con Conrad, Pais-
ley Noon, Mrs. Tom Lewis.
Camp Hancock (Augusta, Ga.) Play-

ers' Club has been formed of men
now at the cantonment who were for-

merly ifa the theatrical profession. The
members will give entertainments two
and three times a week. Among those
enrolled are- Sammy Weston, Frank
Welch, Al Raymond, Eli Seigel (Gold
and Seal), E. P. Bolger, James W. Mor-
rison, Lewis Henderson, William J.

Casey, Bill Baily, Theodore H. Sis-

tare.

Artists at- Atlianta during the en-

forced layToflP''gave a performance for

convalescent soldiers at Ft. McPher-
son last week,' Appearing were Kenny
and Hollis, Little Jerry, Jordan Girls,

The Duttons^ Lunette Sisters, and one
or two others (names confused in

wire). In addition to entertaining, the

artists made up a purse to purchase
cigars, cigarettes, candy and fruit for

the sick men.

Two free attractions for soldiers and
sailors will be held under the auspices

of the Stage Women's War Relief Sun-
day night, Nov. 3, "Daddies," through
the courtesy of Dlvid Belasco, and "A
Stitch in Time," through the courtesy

of Oliver D. Baily. Theatrical Protec-

tive Unions, Locals Nos. 1 and 390; and
the Musical Protective Union, are also

donating their services for the per-

formance.

Bill Storther, the human spider,

made his second appearance for the

Stage Women's War Relief Tuesday,

Oct. 29, at noon, climbing the Wall
street side of the Mills Build' g and
doing a chair balancing stunt high in

the air. He rode a bicycle around the

coping off the Mabridge Building Oct;

-

26.

Storther will make six appearances

in all in New York for the benefit of

the Stage Women's War Relief. In

Qlhcr cities he has given hfs services

ftfrjthe benefit of the Liberty Loan and
"thrift stamp sales." "/....._ '..J

The list of artists appearing under
the auspices of the Stage Women's
War Relief for the various war hos-
pitals and cantonments during the
past week is as follows

:

Colonial Hospital, Rahway, N. J.,

Oct. 24; Minnette Barrett, captain;
Juliet, Elsa Ziegler, Ethel Mac-
Donough, Helen Stover, "In 1999."

Nurses' Home, New York, Oct. 24, /
Marion Kirby. Seaman's Institute,
New York, Oct. 25, Loraine Cross,
Misses Vogel, James Burrows. River-
side Park Hut, War Camp Community,
Oct. 25; Ruth Benton, captain; Elsa
Zeigler, Kathryn Powell, Tom Dobson.
Reconstruction Hospital, Fox Hills, L.
I., Oct. 27; Minnette Barrete, cap-
tain; Frances Golden, Ethel Wilson,
James Burrowes, "In 1999." Colonial
Hospital, Radway, N. J.. Oct. 27: Mrs.
Warrington, captain; Ethel Williams *

Mitchell, Vincent Serrano Keating, .

Godfrey and Heyer, Mrs. Calder. War
Camp Community, Unit 7, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Oct. 29; Ethel McDonouty, Jack
Terry, George Spink, Miriam Nelke ^j
and Sue Talmadge. Nurfts' Home,
New York, Oct." 29; Marion Kirby. ..

Margaret Keyes.

At the Naval Base, Bensonhurst, L.

I., Oct. 23, Wiki Bird. Lillian Lane, /

Jones and Greenlee, Ryan and Joyce,
Jack Inglis, Florence Timponi, Conrad
and Mayo, Pat Roony, Joe Santley
(Jack Dempsey, stage manager).

BILL WOOLFENDEN WRITES.

(The letter below is from Lieut. Wil-
liam Woolfenden. Co. F, 30th U. S.

Inf.. 3rd Division, U. S. P. O. 740, Amer.
E. F., France. Lieut. Woolfenden be-
fore entering the Service was a vaude-
ville booking agent in New York.)

France, Sunday, Oct. 13.

Hello Party!
This time - 1 am writing from the

front to you. It is just dusk and we
doughboys have called it off iot the

day in order to get a little rest for

tomorrow. That's what we have been -

doing for the past three weeks; from
daylight in the morn until dark at

night just chasing and knocking merry
hell all the time, and from all ac- .

counts, Mr. Hun, the square head, is

getting it all along the whole front. '

"There is a wild rumor among the

men to the effect that Germany wants
peace, but we are paying no attention

to it, but giving hir,i hell aplenty. Since

my transfer to this regular army out-

fit, I sure have been seeing a, lot of

action, in fact have been in every
mix-up there has been since early in

July, and doing my bit as best I could.

Have accounted for 9 square heads
that no one can dispute, to say noth-
ing about pot shots at 'em, or hand
grenades.
Am afraid you won't know me when

I get back, because I sure have changed
considerable. Am weighing about 150,

still have my good looks, but missing
half an eyebrow, left side, stray piece

^

•

of shrap took away. Pretty lucky.

I feel lonesome as the devil, be- - •

cause I haven't had a letter since leav-

ing my old outfit, and believe me it's

tough. The old outfit went into ac-

tion shortly after I left I learn, and
reports have it that although they
suffered heavy losses, they made their

objective and did good work. It sure

was pleasing."
. Did you get the pictures I sent you
of myself? I hope you did. because

they surely must have handed you a
laugh.
So long. Party, best to the crowd.

As Ever, Bill.

.,. 0;-chuak Reiraer has given- his -"no- -

tice" to the "Queen of the Movies"
show. Anticipatirig the arrival of the

stork shortly in his home, he has de-

cided to return to comedy picture

work.

J
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(The following letter from Serg. Bob Callahan tells of an entertaining unit among the
Ameruan forces in France/ organized by order of the General, commanding, and
unattached otherwise) .

France, Oct. 12.

. . Editor, Variett:
Perhaps you'd be interested in what

we are doing over here.
Back home we entertained the boys

in camp, giving over three hundred
shows in ten months.

r^ Pat Stromberg was in charge of^n-
tertainment and was constantly at

work contriving a new stunt to hand f

the boys a smfle. Pat was known as
Arthur West in public, and closed with
"The Hoosier Girl" when he entered

. the service.

In the work at Camp Sherman his
', show consisted of Chuck and Bobby

Callahan, of vaudeville, who did a talk-

ing turn, working in black and white;
Sol Powder, of Powder and Capman,

- dancing camedians ; Frank Wilbut, who
.

juggles; the Camp Quartet, made up
of Novok, Sheck, Pender-knd Hunt;
Joe ^Grohl, acrobat and gun swinger,
with Lou Lerner, a Qeveland boy, at
the piano.
Moving orders came, and in pieces

and detachments .our division started

overseas. As.' the above named boys
were scattered through the various
regiments and branches of service they
did not cross the big puddle together.

Upon arriving over here they took up
the regular routine of preparation for

the big try-out.

The 14th of July is the Fxpnch
big holiday, corresponding with out
Fourth. .The Commanding General de-

cided to give the natives an idea of

what an American vaudeville show
looked like, and so gave Stromberg a
hurry-up order July 12 to hustle his

show together for the night of the

14th.

That it was a regular he-man job

you can imagine when realizing that

over here a division isn't quartered on
one large plot of ground, but is scat-

tered over perhaps 40 square miles of

strange county, with the men billeted

in houses, barns, up over stores, cafes,

grocerys, in deserted chateaux and in

pup tents. At that time my home (?)

was in a drying shed in an ancient
• brick yard.

It takes bigger obstacles than that

to feaze Pat Stromberg, and out he
started. After trials and tribulations

the show went on at 8.15 in the Munic-
ipal Theatre of the city, a house that

has played Bernhardt and others of

France's finest artists.

The impression made was such that

the General ordered the men enter-
• taining to be put on detached service

as a group to continue such work, giv-

ing permission to enlarge the troupe.

This was done, and in raking the troops

passing through here for /artists, we
discovered George O'Malley, better

known as George Brooks, of Abbott and
Brooks and later of Sabot and Brooks.

George is an acrobatic dancing come-
dian. James Blair, a baritone singer;

Harry Nokes, late of the Terrace Gar-

dens, Chicago; Benny Weltman, for-

merly of Halpin and Weltman, dancers

(Benny also gave able assistance in

s Camp Sherman) ; Will Cook, the Bailey

Bros., singing instrumentalists who
harmonize, and Dan Lanning, a "blues"

boy who hums "Mason-Dixon" melo-

dies.
^ „

We have to have a name, and all

sorts were suggested-^this one stuck,

"Jambons" (French) translated—

e»! i.t 1. a:__

an army trailer that upon arrival in
the courtyard of a hospital unfolds
into a little stage with tiny scenery,
border and footlights and a close-in.
While the boys are putting it to-

gether, the "Jambon Jazz Band" starts
throwing a barrage of syncopation into
the trenches of "Gloom," the arch-
enemy of the convalescent wounded.
Perry Caswell, formerly carpenter

with Richard Bennet in "Damaged
Goods," flashes them in and they're
off.

It is beyond me to describe the audi-
ence. They' are the wounded of all

the allied nations, French and Amer-
ican predominating. You'll see a
"Yank laugh at the antics of some
soldier comedian on the petite stage,

and then explain in broken French to
his Poilu pal on the next cot; and the
dark eyes of the latter, first not under-
standing, at last light up with laughter,
and he cries "Encore Americainl"
The show is over, the stage disap-

pears as rapidly as it was constructed
and again we're off—this time to ^et
supper, and then away again to ride

from 10 to 30 miles in a truck to a
cantonment for another show. To
start the show at eight we must leaye
at five for the journey.
The stage is again erected and we do

another show. We have three bills

—

vaudeville, minstrel and musical com-
edy (latter mostly "girls"?).

The orchestra is led by Ray Schilla-

barger, formerly director at Keith's,

Columbus, O. Al Sanders, formerly,

pianist fqr Frankie Fay, is at the
ivory punishing stool ; George Pfieffer,

who directs the bafliS on the march
when they all play brass, is well known
in Toledo. Clark Myers, the cello

wizard,! scrapes the meanest bow in

France. All in all, we have the best
15-piece band and orchestra over here
that we've yet seen in the A. E. F.

The show ended, a picture screen

is dropped and a five-reeler is shown
to film-hungry doughboys by Eddie
"Tod" Sloane, the champion celluloid

operator, who works under all sorts

of difficulties with the same grin. The
juice is generated from a Delco dy-

namo and gas engine that trails along
behind the trailer. It also furnishes

juice for the foots, border and orches-

tra lights.

The stage was constructed by Rus-
sell Baker, who is that- handy with

lumber and tools I believe he could

make a wrist watch out of a -soap
box.
The picture is over, the stage is

knocked down, the truck backs up,

couples on, and we leave for our bil-

lets, arriving any time from midnight
till three A. M., and pile into our
blankets. I might add none of us is

troubled with insomnia.
This schedule is the same seven days

in each week. ^

We will be here about ten days

longer and then start on another tour

of the cantonments and hospitals of

France. All mail, however, sent to the

address I give you below, will be
promptly forwarded to us.

I'd like to say "hello" through Va-
riety to all my old pals, and also for

the rest of the "Jambons."
Best of luck to you all and until it's

all over and I see you again, remain,

Sergt. Bob Callahan,

Address : "Jambons." A. P. O. 762,

Introducing - -
(The Jambons, Premier Comedians

'-•- iThelr Pit Detail)
"Chuck" Callahan "Pat" Stromberg

COMMENCE FIRING
("Bob" Callahan controlling the Are)

"I'll Come Back to You" Jim Blair
"Wal I Swan" Ben Weltman
"No Man's LAnd" Frank Pender
"Rag: Time Volunteers. .. .Saul Powder
(Introducing the "Bagapation" Danoe)
"Down South" Don Lanning
Basso Solo Frank Hunt
"Mess Call Blues" "Chuck" Callahan
The Dance of the Mess-Klta,

Sol Powder and Ben Weltman
"Sleep, Baby. Sleep" Tony Novak
"Oul, Oul, Made'.' Pat Stromberg
"I'm Sending a Four-Leaf Clover Over

to Tou," Fat Stromberg's own song,
as auhg by .Harry Noakes

"A STUDY IN O. D."
The Funniest Farce In France

"AS YOU WBRB"
Scene: "Your Own Camp"

Cast: In the Dls-order of Their
Appearance

JTeff Bunion (Post No. l)..Ben Weltman
Top Sarge Harry Noakea
Captain Bunk Bob Callahan
Harold Kimona (often called 'Tessie"),

Tony Novak
Leander Bad-dogs (He Just walked in),

^Chuok" Callahan
Heliotrope Bad-dogs (His wife, she
followed him) Pat Stromberg

Major Tired (a regular Whizz-bang),
Saul Powder

(Depot Division Dudes)
Jock MacOregor (A sunburned Soot'
mon) Jim Blair

Sklnnen Bone (Holds tha altitude rec
ord) Wilbur Scheck

Ike Lame Exemption (speaks for him-
self) Frank Pender

Cyclone Simmons (bard boiled),
Frank Hunt

Al Blno (a camouflaged coon),
^

J . Frank Wilbur
Ounboat Kinks (a puff of Pittsburgh),,

Joe Orohol
I Stammer (and he does) BUI Cook

CURTAIN

MARRIAGES.
Rene Arnaut (Arnaut Brothers), to

Fifi Bayer, in Chicago, Oct. 24.

Mary Nash to Jose Ruben, Oct. 19;

in New York.
^

• Jack Sparling (Creamer, Barton and
Sparling) to Cissy Bell ("Jack o'Lan-
tern"), in Chicago, Oct. 22.

Herman Kessie (Bob White) to Lil-

lian Gerber (Gerber Sisters), in Chi-
cago. The groom left immediately for
France.

Billy Lloyd ^Lloyd and Britt), to
Gladys Fox (non-professional), in

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 16, 1917. The wed-
ding was kept secret until lately.

Ludivine Dorothy Raymonde, pri-

vate telegrapher for the W. V. M. A.,

(Thicago, to Dr. Victor. Nazaire La
Marre, first lieutenant, M. R. C, U. S.

Army.
Constance Williams, late prima

donna of the California Cupies Com-
pany, to Lieut John Thompson, avia-
tion section. Fort Sill, Okla, at Law-
ton, Okla. They will remain at Law-
ton until the groom sails for France.

BIRTHS. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yokes, at their

home in Everett, Mass., Oct. 9, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Binney, last

week, daughter.
The Musical Bentleys, at San Fran-

cisco, Oct. 17, daughter. '

\

Mr. and Mrs. John Swain (Swain's
Cats and Rats), Oct. 10th, at their home
in Brooklyn, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein,
Oct. 26, daughter. Mr. Hammerstein
is" the son of the late WiilianiiHam-
merstein and grandson of the impres-
sario. He married Myra Finn in(^ug-
ust, 1917.

B. B. SHOW CLOSED.

The Barnum & Bailey show closed

last week in Houston, Tex., on ac-

count of the epidemic, and ihe com-
pany has returned to New York. In

some towns in the South the circus

people were not permitted to leave

their cars to obtain food.
T? T? 1?^..MAA.

..-.^, ........ -NEWACTS...,:s.-..;:-^:^:

Bin Farrcll,' single. ../«.;

Dora Marsh (cabarets), single act.

Frank Carmen, single.

Clarence Hibbard, black-face single^,'.

Lola Wentworth, new single turn.
Ted Doner (Arthur Klein).
Polly Moran, single. (Casey Agency.) •

Charley Hilton, in girl act, all play-
ing instruments (Charley Sobel).
Bob O'Connor Co., three people, in

sketch (Jack Lewis).
Grace Leonard and Johnny Stanley, \

two-act. /

Bartrom and Saxton, two man sing-
ing act.

A!. Von Tilzer, the songwriter, sin-

gle.

Arthur Rigby in a new act byJToe
Laurie (Smith & Hughes).
"Spring of Youth," 10 people tab,

with Agnes Burr (M. Thor).
/ Forster Ball and Cranford Wist, re-

'

united (Max Hart).
"Gates to Paradise," girl act (Ster-

ling & Ornstein)..

Alfred H. White io a new sketcli, 4
people.
Arthur Laceby (single) (H. B. Marin-

elli).

"Move Over," 16 people, . tab, with
Klein Brothers and chorus of 10.

Bessie Gros, formerly of "The Kiss
Burglar" and Eddic^ Rowley (Rowley
and Young), two-act.
Mabel McCane to return to vaude-'-

ville with a gjrl act revue (Arthur

;

Klein). !

"Billet 13,'^ three men, singing, billed

as an episode of the trenches. (Rose :

& Curtis.)

"The Spring of Youth," girl act fea-

turing Agnes Burr (formerly Burr and
-Lea) (M. Thor).

Rex Adams and Vera Thomas, in
"Society Bugs," special drop and lyrics

(Arthur Klein).

Joe Weston ("Social Maids") and
Harry Bently ("Oh Girl")-both bur-
lesque shows, two-act for vaudeville.

Anna Cleveland and Co. in a sketch.
Cleveland Moffatt, author. (Rosalie'
Stewart.)

'

.

Bobbie Robinson, for the past 35
weeks at the Portola-Louvre, San
Francisco, in a single singing and talk-

ing act.

Wilton Lackaye has a new playlet

for vaudeville calling for four people.

.

Upon the closing of the Bessie Mc-
Coy Davis act, through the illness of
Mrs. Davis, Louis London, who was in

her support, returning to vaudeville
with his former "single." ' /

Irving Edwards (formerly of Gold,
Reece and Edwards, who are cpntin-

'

uing in vaudeville under the same
name—Paul Cotter as "Edwards" in

the trio) and Mabel Walsh, two-act.

Bert Leslie with four peqple in "The
Cave Man," written b^ Leslie. The
character of "Hogan" is retained, the
title referring to a Bowery cave man,
whom someone dares to invite to^din-";

ner in a private suite at the Waldorf.
Al Fields is preparing a new act, in

which he will be assisted by a girl.

The turn is called "Here's Lookinf at

You." Fields will essay a straight,

comedy role for the first time.

William Le Maire. with William
(formerly of Roberts, Hayes and
Roberts) and "Dog" Walters, new
comedy turn called "Two American
Aces—of Spades,". When Le Maire
was called in the draft he sold his '

interest in "The Battle of Whats-
theuse" to Gallagher, who refused to
resell when Le Maire was rejected.

A proposition was submitted to the
United Booking Offices to place Bar-
ney Bernard and Alexander Carr in

vaudeville in a condensed version of
"Business Before Pleasure," with eight

people, pending their enforced layoff

a

''*<

n
M
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Cosilii* Utters to 150 words and write on one eldc of pap«r only.

Anonymous commimieatlons wiU not be prlntsd. Nams of writer mutt k« signed
and will be held in confldenoe, if deelred.

Letters to be publlsbed In this column must b« written ezeluslTSly to VABHTY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.

France, Oct. 9.

Editor, Variety:
Our company boasts of a number of

professionals, and we are in the habit

of putting on little entertainments
now and then.
While we are long on talent, we are

short on song numbers. Many of the

boys have exclusive material, but this

type of stuff ceases to be entertaining

if heard too often.

If some of the music professional

managers who see this will send along
a few professional copies they will be
doing a great deal toward making
things more pleasant for the boys who
are over here. We have in preparation

a minstrel and vaudeville show which
will be put on at one of the Y. M. C. A.

huts, and possibly at some of the

camps.
All numbers sent will be acknowl-

edged by the writer.

A. C. MacDonough,
(Corp. A. C. McDonough, Co. K, 2d

Pioneer Inf., A. P. 0. 716, Amer. Exp.
Forces, via New York.)

France, Oct. 8.

Editor Varibtt:
This story I am going to relate ac-

tually happened and the names to be
mentioned in this letter will verify

my tale.

While in the lines today I received
a note from Tummy Gray, saying he
had been trying to locate me for weeks.
He told me the town he was in and
asked me to do every thing in my
power to come down and see him and
the rest of his party, which included

Margaret Mayo, Elizabeth Brice, Lois

Meredith, Will Morrisey and Ray
Walker.

I got permission and started on a

15-mile hike. His letter wasn't dated
and he said that they were only going
to be there over night. I didn't know
but what the letter had been written

the day before, as it reached me early

this A. M. I sure was worried. I was
afraid I ^ould miss him.
So I hustled and went about 10 miles

before I decided to take a little rest.

I had no more than sat down along-

side of the road when along came an
auto, and like a shot out of the clear

sky, out jumped my pal, Tommy.
We greeted each other in fond em-

brace and neither of us could talk.

We both had a lump in our throats.

It was a miracle my meeting him. Had
they passed me on the road I never
would have seen them.

I spent about three hours with the

crowd. We talked about everyone and
everything. It sure was great to meet
some real friends over here. They all

look fine and are sure putting some
pep into their work. They all seem
to enjoy it.

I related some tales that had them
bewildered. They no doubt will be

home before I am. They will have
lots to tell.

It's been a great day for me and it

sure did make me happy to see them.

The only thing that could please me
more is a ticket homeward bound to

see my folks and the redhead I left

behind. Ben Picrmnnt.

hooking agent in New York before

enlisting. He is now a sergeant in the

infantry, A. E. F., having gone over
with the 77th Division.)

thank Pat Rooney, of Roonsy and
Bent.
Last week Mr. Rooney. very oblig-

ingly filled his machine with sailors
at 140th street and rode them down to
47th street, five blocks from their des-
tination.

I am prompted to write this because
but a short time ago, on your edi-

torial page, you told how the actors
were . always the first to help others
and were the last to seek it.

As you very well know even the
small things in life count.

Simeon Gross., U. S. N.
Naval Unit, S. A. T. C,

College of the City of N. Y.

New York, Oct. 28.

Editor VabibtV:
If you will allow I would, like to

WATSON'S BEEF TRUST.
There Is no reason why this show will not

do business. It has the advantage of the title,

known throughout the length and hreath of
the land as Billy Watson's "Beef Trust," and
with it Billy hlmaelt with a- most remarkable
drawing power as a burlesque comedian.
The show is hilled as "Billy Watson's Big

Girl Show 'Krouaemeyer's Alley,'" the "Beef
Trust" billing being entirely submerged. It

Is in two acts witb three full stage scenes.
A specialty is In the second act. In "one," to
denote a lapse of time.
To sum up the comedy In tt few words, it

may be said that It starts and ends with a
fight. For comedy. In the interim, there is

but one bit that brings anything, and that la

tbo old electric battery stunt.

The biggest bit went to one of the rather
hefty girls of the chorus who stepped from
the ranks and put over "Strutter's Ball" with
a itnaBh In tbo second act ,She Is Madeline
Webb, and from her appearance and manner-
ism in putting over a song, although she Is a
little rough. Miss Webb might be likened to

some of the better class "coon shoutera" in the
better grade of vaudeville houses.
The comedy division Is naturally In the

hands of Watson and Barnes, with Harry
West as Yiddish cop, their principal aaslstant.

West takes all the slapstick as an admirable
foil for the "Dutch" and "Harp" ot Watson
and Bamen. But it is a constant repeat of the
same slapstick that soon wears its welcome
out. WatRon was working over time as an ad
for Rophm & Rlrhards during his perform-
ance. The firm ot agents was mentioned four
times during the course of the evening.
In the women division Kathryn Pearl stands

out. and is there forty ways. She has worn
down a great deal of her weight and looks
charming. As a number leader she is just as
good as she ever was, and the audience liked

her Immensely. Beatrice Harlowe looked
equally well in clothes, but had the unhappy
factulty of rushing her words to such an ex-
tent that proved difficult to catch the drift ot

her lines. In her specialty in "one" she
scored heavily with two numbers and a trio of

war stories.

James Rooney and Jack Sweeney, a couple
of steppers, played bits in the first part of
the show, did a specialty In the second act
that looked like an endurance contest, and got
nothing in the way of applause until the
flninh. The boys have promise, and It seems
that they were lacking In the proper stage
monngement to put over an effective comedy
dancing number. They would he a fair ^nita-
tlon of Doyle and Dixon for a No. 2 company,
where the originals had been featured.
The chorus, ranging from slim to the fat,

are not the girls that one expects to see in a
"Beef TruRt" show for the greater part. Some
are so hefty that they draw laughs on their

forms In the strip tights numbers. A patriotic
rumher was only saved from being laughed
off on the strength of this, by the appearance
of a man clad In kahki with a gun on his
ahouldor.

In the first act the girls make six changes,
and In the second act they have four, all, with
the exception of those worn In the final Rccne
and a port-yama In the first act, designed to

display their abnormal fleshiness below the
waist line. That was one repeat in costume,
the opening dresses being used in the last act.

Thoy are ot a black and white chefkecT effect.

When It comes to burlesque. Billy Watson
is an nstntc showman. He knows what ho can
do, how far he cnn go and what is necessary
to keep the box ofni'e lively. "Krouspmeyer's
•yiWey"~-f» a?»oiw- is-oUl nfr-burlcsqu'?,-- It- dId-Ui.

the old days and It seems to be doing now,
and along (hn same lines. ' If you don't under-
stand Watson, you won't understand the

"Alloy." nurlesquo patrons socm to under-
slnnd both. It Is necessary.
Tho present show holds what Bill calls

"spiro," and that's what it Is for burlesque,

bnrring one or two remarks, always, however,
with this proviso— Is the show the "Beef
Trust" gives at tho Columbia, New York, the

show It gives around the circuit? But Billy

Watson will give a show anywhere in any
manner that he deems best to draw money,
and when he draws money he does It as well

for the bouse as for himself, and only Billy

Watson among all the burlesque producers
knows how to cut or let out while going
through the performance. It's a knack, and
more excusable in these days since there Is

now only one Billy Watson on both wheels.

Years ago on tho Western there were 20 that
he couldn't touch It be tried, for they didn't
know how and made It so bad It couldn't do.

Which Is after all getting it over, and getting
away with it.

But no one knows better than Billy Watson
what kind ot a show he has or Is giving, end
you can generally guess his personal opinion
even before he cornea into New York with It,

AUTO GIRLS.

After seeing this 191S version ot SImonds
£ Lake's "Auto Olrls" (American) at the
Olympic this week, the Impression is indelibly
stamped In one's mind that the old saying
"there's nothing new under the sun" runs
appllcably true of this show, now on view at
the Olympic. Even a song about No Man's
Land and a number with a Red Cross nurse's
outfit and the United States flag fall to
camouflage it

The cast seems to have been especially re-

cruited to survive the rigors and demands of

war tines, the male principals In particular

giving surface appearances ot being able to

answer the third draft If one be passed. The
youngest member of the male contingent is

Seymour James, a negro, doing a bellhop
which brings bim into agile play at different

times. James J. Blake, Billy Wild and Billy

Hallman are others. Lake strives hard to

keep the performance going at high speed.

When the title "Auto Girls" Is mentioned
one right away thinks ot J. J. Lake and Carol
Sherwood, the latter, It memory serves cor-
rectly, having been Schroeder in other sea-
Bone. A name has little to do with a soubret's

work, however, and Miss Sherwood Is given
plenty of opportunity to show her stage wares.
The nearest approach to a "voice" Is Anita

Mae, « rather stoutly-proportioned woman
who seemed expressionless as though de-

pressed over something more Important than
singing topical ballads. Rose Hill comprises
the other member of the trio of female prin-
cipals, having several numbers to herself, one
which got several encores In the first part due
to some wlggledy wiggling ot the shoulders
done by one girl In the chorus. And while
speaking of the "twistamaluch" Miss Shei^
wood does a cooch suggestion with her shoul-
ders which she used overtime, but for the
most part effective with the 14th Street crowd.
The piece de resistance of the first part was

an accordion specialty offered by Pasquale, a
slender chap, who reeled off some popular
tunes that caught immediate fancy. On the
Instrument and program the name Pasquale
is used. In the lobby the accordionist is

styled "Vlnnettl."
Lake flits In and out as a "straight" who

uses high-flutin' English during most of the
show, having several "bits" with Wild and
Miss Sherwood that gave the boys in front a
chance to draw their own conduplons as to

tho suggestion of intimacy with the woman.
Some ot the ejaculations and side remarks of

Wild are reminiscent of the old Sam T. Jack
days when the sky was about the limit
The show appears to depend too much on

"words," a verbal deluge that rang no bulls-

eye ot laughter until the objective centered
around such exchange as forced It..

The chorus at times Is chipper and full of
animation, but lackadalscal and indifferent at
others. Sixteen girls work changes much
along the pattern and fashion of other sea-
sons, the shapes running from 36, backwards
and upwards. Several numbers had them
going in musical comedy rytbym, with others
reducing the average.
The show lacks novelty. Is shy on comedy

and seems to be a sort of slap over this "bit"
and then jump Into the next number.
One could picture Jimmy Lucas' misery if

he were to' sit through this show and watch
that "nance transformation" business of his

twisted around in the respect that "Joyous
water" causes the quick transformation of the
colored boy. Wild and Hallman, with a fat

stage hand completing the stage quartet. The
orchestra leader is also Included for a mo
meat. While effective, the Olympic crowd did
not seem to grasp the humorous Intent as
quickly and spontaneously as the vaudeville
houses do. Then again there Is a vast differ-

ence In the way Lucas works the bit and
the weak manner in which the "Auto Girls"
handle It
"Auto Olrls" Is neither a good nor a bad

show. It has plenty ot room for Improvement
and a chance for everybody from principals to

back row choristers to got dowir to brass tacks
and do more than they are doing at present

to make tho show stand out as effective bur-
lesque entertainment Mark.

Lumtden Hare, who plays the lead-

ing role in "Peter's Mother," opening
at the Playhouse Tuesday night, is also

co-producer of the piece with William
A. Brady.

CHORUS GIRLS
\\T A XTT^l?"n "8TEP LIVELY QIRL8"
WiViNlJjjJLF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Salary, $25.°°
ARTHUR PEARSON, 1493 Broadway

(Putnnm Building—Suite 311)

Evtfythlng

Fuinlihtd

BURLESQUE MEN UBERAL
The' burlesque managers have been

noticeably generous in taking care of
their respective' companies during the
present epidemic layoff. The splendid ,

way they have advanced money to

keep companies intact has resulted in

a comparison being made with some
of the legitimate managers who h%ve
not been so inclined.

Several burlesque companies on the
road were agreeably surprised to have
their salaries paid on the half week .

basis since the layoff. This was sole-

ly due to the unusually generous im-
pulseis of the owners of the shows.
A further layoff period this week

of burlesque companies unable to pliy
scheduled dates tesulted in two
weeks' notice" being given to some
of the managers by chorus girls who
have announced their intention of get-
ting other kind of stage work.
The managers are trying to keep

their choruses intact and have ad-
vanced them money from week to

'

week, but the "notices" came in. Some
of the managers declare when the cir-

cuits resumes an uninterrupted sea-
sons that the girls will all come back.
One manager, pretty close to the

cushion through continued inactivity

of his show, was forced to borrow
money from a brother producer to give
to some of his chorus girls. Another
manager said he had fallen back on
his Liberty Loan bonds.
Never has the Burlesque Club come

in so handy as during the epidemic
Managers could be easily located at

or through the clubrooms by the
people of their shows.

BILL COVERED UP.

When the chorus girls of Billy Wat-
son's "Beef Trust" first appeared for
the matinee at the Columbia Monday,
they were in union suits.

The Watson chorus girls are mostly
noted for the avoirdupois they are able
to stand up under.
At the night performance the same

girls in the same first number had
black and white costumes on, the "cov-
ering up" order having arrived mean-
time as an ultimatum.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Don' Clark, recently engaged for

Barney Gerard's "The Americans,"
went to Toronto to join, but has been
unable to open through the epidemic,
the show laying off there meanwhile.
"The Americans" have been laying off

for three weeks in a dry town. Charles
Burkhardt, Tony Cornetti and Mark
Thompson have withdrawn from the
show.
Gerard's "Girls de Look" had Jos.

K. Watson and Will Cohan in the for-
mer Hoey anJXee roles at Hartford
last week. Mildred Valmore and
James Lichter, new acquisitions; Ross
Snow, an outgoing principal.

Charlie Edwards has replaced Jack
Dempsey in "The Trail Hitters."

Joe Fields has joined the Dave
Marion show. The Biff Bang Trio
also added last week. William A.
Cameron is no longer with the show.
The Eva Mull (deceased) role has been
assumed by Nellie Watson, the wife
of Sliding Billy Watson.
. "Hip Hooray Girls" may' be managed
during the remainder of the season by
Al. Lubin. Its owner, George Bel-
frage, joined the aviation^ corps this

week.

ROSE AT IT AGAIN.
Lew Rose came in from New Or-

leans Monday with his mind all set

on opening his proposed burlesque
Atock. .,tiLerc.._..ND.Y,^, .1/?,. . recruitiug: _ .thje_

people here in Lou Redelsheimer's of-

fice. Rose was to have opened at the
Dauphine there seven weeks ago.

Lillian Fellowi, of the "Step Lively"
show (Columbia Burlesque wheel), died
at Junction City, Kan., Oct. 18, of
pneumonia.
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Tlitt following editorial, on the clos-

ing of the theatres in Boston, ap-
peared in the Boston Evening Record,
Oct. 21:

Frequently Mr. ^
Theatretnan-

ager bids you to his home with
such alluring promises. Very sel-

dom his invitations, however, are
reported on the editorial page of
a newspaper, for tradition says

° that the editorial page shall be
sacred to politics, economics, this

weighty matter and that weighty
matter. But today "we have
changed all that," as the master

' comedy maker, Moliere, would say.

Our theatres have been closed for
' a few days. How they have been

missed!
The blessing of the theatre is

• direct and indirect. Its direct

blessing is that.it provides diver-.

sion for many lives that other-
wise would have no diversion.

Dwellers in big cities are deprived
of the social life that comes from
living in smaller communities. To
thousands and thousands of city

dwellers in every great city there
is the theatre, the motion picture

house, the concert hall, or the flat

or room. Neighborhood parties,

all the hundred and onS little so-

cial affairs that the small town citi-

zen has are denied the Londoner,
the Roman, the New Yorker, the

Bostonian. Mr. Bigcitizen must
have the joy of entertainment of-

fered to the general public or go
hungry.

The indirect blessing of the the-

atre is that it keeps the public,

even that portion which does not
frequent theatres, happy and, to a
certain extent, prosperous." Bos-
ton has been grey of late._ He who
has not observed this is indeed
dull of sensibilities.

Happiness is the most contagious

thing in the world, thousands of

times more contagious than the

influenza. The theatre does so

much for the happiness of thou-

sands that their general content-

ment of mind is as a leaven to

the whole mass of municipal so-

ciety.

In material ways, too, the the-

atre adds to the livableness of

urban life. Hotel keepers, shop
keepers, restaurant keepers—what
doleful persons they are when the

theatre closes and, the fun taken

out of their lives, thousands decide

not to frequent hotel, shop or

cafe. How they brighten up when
they hear Pater Familias is going

to a musical show and is in a

happy "spendable" mood; how
they beam when Mrs. Pater Fa-

milias, chortling with glee at the

opening of the symphony or re-

cital, decides to have some pretty

new frocks and lunches in town I

We, the great public, are very

dependent on you, Mr. Impres-

arios, and you, of course, are en-

tirely dependent on us. We arc

very glad you are to be "at home"
to us once more and we hope that

The epidemic closing of the theatres
will have virtually passed away with
ihe-openingofnext week. -Haw long it
will take for theatricals, to resume their-
nor<dal stride again is another que:i-

tion. The show business, however,
works with rapidity as a rule and in
this instance as in others, although
nothing to compare with the epidemic
has ever hit the profession before, the
old and regular trend may be depend-
ed upon to quickly attend.

The money loss has been incalcul-

able. It runs far into the thousands
weekly with individual managements.
The bright gleam after the darkness
is that' reports from those cities open-
ing to date have been of huge attend-
ance and not as so feared by manag-
ers, resulting in. a condition of half

emptiness, even for the good shows.
With the ban removed the public ap-
pears to accept all danger is past-Hk
the theatres. •

While the money loss has been ter-

rific in earnings of players, fixed

chai;ges of managers, "dead" money
invested and "paper profits," yet the-
atricals has erected an everlasting
name for itself thi'ough self-support.

While managers have called for as-
sistan.ce, financially, that was expect-
ed, but the calls, in any division of
the show business, have not reached
the degree anticipated from a long
siege of idleness. And the siege has
been long though figured in weeks. It

came at a bad time for everyone.

With the players the morose condi-

tion appears to have been most hap-
pily met. Those who had provided
against the unexpected seem to have
been many and they may have helped
to an unknown extent those who had
not. Managements have willingly

loaned when requested, and these loans
were advances upon future salary. Ap-
peals, as were expected, were made
to the theatrical associations, and
looked after as best they could be.

But the dire privation that would not
have been surprising if occurring ap-
parently did not happen. No appeal
was made to the public, although it

could easily be deduced from the tone
of editorials in some of the dailies

that the newspapers stood ready to

aid upon request. The dailies may have
expected some such appeal. A couple

of Variety's correspondents outside

of New York, connected with local

papers, wired us stating if the inten-

tion of the profession was to invite

public subscription during this theatri-

cal crisis, their papers and themselves
would gladly assume charge of the

publicity for it in their respective dis-

tricts.

Happily, however, and to the credit

of the profession, this was not deemed
necessary. Such appeals as may have
been made to the public through per-

sonal solicitation in any one city or

more were made without an organized
effort. Whether these appeals so made
were ill advised may have depended
upon the current conditions surround-
ing, but they could hardly have been
as urgent, since the profession itself

as a whole has not been solicited for

an emergency fund, something that

naturally would have been done be-

fore donations were asked of the pub-
lic.

Those players who accepted em-
ployment outside the show ranks, to

earn money in their idleness, need
never be backward in mentioning it.

It was worthy of the moment and set

forth a spirit of industriousness that

should be made known to the world
at large, whose opinion of the people

person, now hale and hearty and re-
turning to the footlights, £fler noting
-the- casualties of the -epidemic- in-4he-
profesfiicn,- who -iviU have aBjy - real-.

regrets over his or herself or present
condition after congratulating, them-
selves upon their health.

The Y. M. C. A. incident of last week
was regrettable since it found its way
into the dailies, after representatives
of the Y. had attempted to suppress
itritt was regrettable mostly for the
Y. M. C. A., not the show business.
The show business can stand upon its

record in this war.

The 'Dope Sheet" that contained
the "Rules for Actresses" was repudi-
ated by the Y, acting under instruc-
tions from its head. Dr. Mott. The re-

pudiation stated the writer of the ar-
ticle in the "Dope Sheet" had left the
Y employ after a temporary engage-
ment. That was true. The "Dope
Sheet, No. 2," was issued through the
Y press department last August. The
article was as follows:

Actresses going from the Cham-
pagne district of Broadway to the
Champagne district of France need
not expect to imbibe th« golden
grape with handsome officers, be-
cause they must agree before going
not to drink or smoke in the pres-

ence of officers, or enlisted men; nor
to be with them after "Taps."
They must obey, for they cannot

"walk the ties" back from "over
there."
As to questionable jokes, the actor

is reminded that the front seats are
often occupied by the most respected
women in France, the Red Cross
nurses and the canteen and Y. M. C
A. workers.

In the statement sent out by the Y
anent this "Dope Sheet" item, it was
said that the^. M. C. A. has lost no
opportunity to praise "the unselfish

and devoted service which actors and
actresses have rendered," among other
things, all urged in the statement to

force the conviction that the Y is in

sympathy with the members of the
profession who are doing so much in

France to aid the reputation of the Y
as a war worker. But the Y does not
state if any specific instructions were
ever sent out to its "secretaries" or

its workers in France or over here
regarding consideration of the pro-
fessional. The players don't care so
much for Y statements. They under-
stand publicity. They are entitled to a
little attention when volunteering for

free entertainment over there, and if

the Y believes it is in sympathy with
the players of the profession, let the
Y convince the players it is from the

heart and not from the typewriter
only. Some accounts from abroad
would say that up to the last reports,

which were recent, the typewriter had
it on the heart by several miles.

The Over There Theatre League is

an auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., and
through that, the profession, did it

wish to voice any complaint, would not
care to at this time. It wants to do
nothing to retard the promotion of

volunteer entertainment for our sol-

dier boys in France, which might hap-
pen, if players, volunteering in the

best of spirit and at great personal
sacrifice, were of the opinion credit

were taken amidst contempt for the

cause in- the Y ranks. So the show
business will call the scurrilous article

a standoff for- the present and a^vait

the future, with the after-the-war time

the date for a general balancing of

accounts.

While we are on the subject though

atrical engagements that would bring
hem from $200 to $1,500 weekly, to
take up-this -war -\vorkt--jFec<!iving -for-

•it-^bat tSi. $2 3aiU'" matfi^ehancieltns*^^^
ance from -the Y. So far we haven't
heard of any secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. who received less than $2,000 a
year. If the Y. M. C. A. is in earnest
regarding professionals and esteem
them as they should for the great
work they have done, abroad and at

home, then let the Y inform all its

workers that the majority of the
women entertaincris who have gone to
France were .wives and mothers, the
mothers leaving their children at
home over here.

A word to the Over There Theatre
League might drop in handily just

now. The operators or directors of.

the league appear to believe that it is

a private mstitution, without any
rights to.be accorded to the players
excepting the opportunity to enlist as
volunteer entertainers. We might sug-
gest to the League and those most im-
portant in conducting it that they
change their attitude, as the Y changed
its attitude toward the show peopte
when they saw the cloud. If the the-"

atrical people want information from:
the league it should be furnished, free-

ly, and as requested. There should be
no secrecy about the Theatre League,
and if there has been, it has been
without good reason. Althoiigh—and'
the statement is made after it has
been forced into show people's minds,
often—it may be said for the League
and also the Y, that both attempted to
handle a proposition concerning show
people and show oeople themselves
without possibly having those in

charge who properly understood,
either. /_ .,.•'.

.'y:';.:.i.i

Some watchful sneak thief is col-

lecting overcoats in the Putnam build-

ing. Noting the mild weather he has
waited until the stenographer visited

with other typists and then appro-
priated the "Bennies." The victims
last week were Meyer North and; Lott

Shurr, of the Mandell & Rose office.
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During the week Arthur Voegtlin ;i;i

informed the management and the au< i #^
thors of "Freedom" at the Centiirj ii|

he held a copyright to an allegorical :if;i

spectacle entitled "Freedom" under :';r^

the date of June 21, 1917. Mr. Voegt-"*^
lin said that as the performances are 0..<

given for charity, he waived his rights.
'^^^^i

Al Jolson has counted up on the ^s^

racing season, but doesn't state with v^rl

exactness just how far the bookmakers y®
are behind him. But they are behind. './/

Some say $100,000 back. Al admits to>^.3

a^ California home for his mother and V^
a bunch of Liberty bonds, purchased

. ^J
for cash. Early in the racing season >;•'

Jolson got a streak that nothing..::^,

seemed able to stop. He stopped' it ';^

himself when closing at the Winter : ;

Garden by going to California for a. .

vacation and got so far in the mbun- ; i

tains a wire couldn't reach him. When •

he returned, his "info" came right '.'

again, but he ran into a bad break. .'.;

If there should bfe a nag left af the

post, bumped on the back stretch or -.

in 9. jam, it was the horse Jolson had ..:;.;

been steered onto. It was just an-. ;

other break, but a pretty bad one. •

Though not bad enough to set Jolson

far enough rearward to cause his bank •.-;

balance to lop over on the wrong side. :;

"Runes" wound up the season, run- '.

ning as Al's horse, but under another .v.

owner's name, after having been given. o:.'

Al as a present by Henry Waterson.
The Times Square mob went with ..

"Runes," who came in third last Fri-

day, the closing day of the Metropol-
:<;.« .-.xilnn "toin'iLenn 'Th» mnk Irlif.ur":'"*
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RAISES HOPES OF PRODUCERS

Managers Look for Good Business in Reopened Territories.

Boston Taken as an Indication. General Passing

of Quarantine from New York to Chicago.

Producing managers of Broadway
attractions, perked up a bit through

the increase in business Monday slight

! as it was, but following a fairly good
Saturday, looked on as a sign of emerg-

ence from the influenza scare. Re-

.'. port of a gradual lifting of quarantine

> from many quarters was another hope-
.' ful sign even though the opening dates

ill some of the important cities other

than Philadelphia and Chicago (which

reopened Thursday) were indefinite.

Among the new crop of shows, a hit

is claime<f for A. H. Woods' "The Big

Chance," not so highly regarded out of

• town, but since changed by W. H. Gil-

more, who also staged "The Riddle:

"Woman" (Bertha Kalich), a drama

even more strongly touted as an ex-

• ceptional piece of property. It pos-

sesses a noveL character, that of a

: "male vampire" (Robert Edeson), and

, if a hit will be the first the Harris has

housed in several seasons.

A booking switch sent "The Big

Chance" into the 48th Street instead

of the Fulton, where "A Stitch in

Time" remains, while "Peter's Mother,"

originally billed for the 48th, was sent

into the Playhouse. "Glorianna"

started at the Liberty Monday, with

a rather good chance for a moderate
'. run.

"Be Calm Camilla" again failed to

start at the Booth last week, because

of the illness of Lola Fisher, that

premiere being listed for Thursday

(Oct. 31).

New attractions for next week are

"Little Simplicity," succeeding "Keep

Her Smiling" at the Astor; "The

Canary" at the Globe (both shows are

musical); Remnant," with Florence

Nash, at the Morosco ; "Stop That

Man," due*for some Shubert house, and

Robert B. Mantell. who opens in a

dramatic repertory at the 44th Street,

which emerges from a long season in

pictures. "Hearts of the World" finally

bows of! Broadway at the Knicker-
bocker Saturday, with no definite at-

traction scheduled to follow.

Several attractions are changing
houses, the first switch being "Daddies"
.from the Bela^sco to the Lyceum (the

former theatre soon taking in "Tiger,

Tiger," the Edward Knoblock play,

with Frances Starr). "The Passing
• Show of 1918" will vacate the Winter
Garden next week, goin^ to Phila-

delphia, while Al- Jolson in "Sinbad"
will again move, leaving the Casino for

a Garden repeat that should last until

the holidays. "Sometime" shifts over
to the Casino from the Shubert, and
the latter will house Winthrop Ames'
"The Betrothal," a sequel to "The Blue-

bird."

Managers look forward to the open-
y; ing of. <iuarAatined.4f,rritaty,,for, a rush ,

of good businesai, basing the Tiope oh
the continued good draws in Boston.
In that city "Chu Chin Chow" at-

tracted over $19,000 last week in five

days, and opened this week with a

$2,300 house. In the several cities

where the time of performance has

been set by the authorities such limi-
tations may tend to hold down attend-
ance, but the time rules are expected
to be off next week. Chicago and
Baltimore are under such regulations.
In the former city shows must be over
by 10 p. m., while in the latter night
performances only are permitted until
further notice.

^

Rehearsals of shows laying off in

New York were ordered Tuesday, with
a possibility of going out next Monday.
Nov. 11 looked on as practically
settled for all territory east of the
Rockies to be reopened.
An example of how the epidemic hit

Times square is noted from the drop in
business of "The Unknown Purple."
It had advanced to a pace better than
$12,000, but fell off SO per cent.
This attraction now has tenancjr of

the Lyric, the rental arrangement hav-
ing started this week. The arrange-
ment is for 10 weeks at $2,500 weekly.

BOOKING OUTLYING CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 30.

The Shuberts have taken over the
bookings of three outlying Chicago
theatres—National, Victoria and Im-
perial—the remnants of the Interna-
tional Circuit, and will institute $2
shows at one dollar top prices, sim-
ilar to the Subway Circuit plan in
New York, as soon as the houses re-
open.
This will be the first experiment

here with downtown shoves outside the
"loop," and marks the latest turn in

the affairs of these houses which have
had a spasmodic career for years be-
tween Stair & Havlin shows, stock,
pictures, melodramas, vaudeville, tur-
key shows and what not.

The National is an old but capacious
and well-located house, being in the
heart of the residence district of the
stockyards workers. The Victoria is

a beautiful theatre, rather remotely
located in a Scandinavian settlement,
and the Imperial is on. West Madison
street, in a populous but cheap terri-

tory.

The proposed initial bookings, sub-
ject to "flu" conditions, are: National,
Nov. 3, "The Thirteenth Chair"; Nov.
10, "Seven Days' Leave"; Nov. 17 (for
two weeks), "Hearts of the World."
Victoria, Nov. 3, "Over There"; Nov.
10, "Thirteenth Chair"; Nov. 17, "Seven
days* Leave." Imperial, Nov. 10, "Over
There"; Nov. 17, "Thirteenth Chair";
Nov. 24, "Seven Days' Leave."

If the venture is a success all Shu-
bert bookings will circulate around
this three-week circuit after finishing
downtown in Chicago. Musical shows,
it is planned, will go at $1.50 top, in-

cluding the bi^ Winter Garden spec-
tacles. The big stars, however, will

probably not play around.
Bookings will be filled in with se-

lected shows from other sources at
lower prices occasionally. "The Girl
He Left Behind," by Ralph Ketter-
ing, is one of these. The local pro-
ducers, who also control these thea-
tres, will now and then set up pro-
ductions for three-week tours also.

Nancy Fair, the youthful imperson-
ator from vaudeville and formerly in

a coast stock, is in "The Passing Show"
at the Winter Garden, replacing Isabel
Lowe. The latter has joined "The
Melting of Molly."

According to advices, Albert DeCour-
ville, the London producer, is on the
water, due to arrive within the next
few days. He comes in search of

American attractions ioi England.

J. L. Sachs, another London producer,
has been here for several wee^cs, and
returns shortly, stating he has been
unable to make satisfactory arrange-
ments for any American shows.
There are indications the English

inanagers will encounter considerable
difficulty in securing American ma-
terial for their market. American
managers claiming they are not re-
ceiving satisfactory adjustments when
turning their foreign rights over to
others.

When DeCourville was here last, A.
H. Woods informed a Varietv repre-
sentative he proposed to make his own
English productions, and would spend
six months of each year in London to
that end. A day or two later he sold
DeCourville the English rights to
"Cheating Cheaters" . and "Fair and
Warmer," not being over-sanguine of
their European value. -The result
proved his judgment.

It is understood Woods is at present
making plans to seriously invade' the
English theatrical market when the
war is over, taking with him a score
of American successes produced by
himself, Cohan & Harris and the
Selwyns.
Sir Alfred Butt apparently has the

'

first call on the Klaw & Erlanger pro-
ductions through a working alliance
with Charles Dillingham, whereby
Dillingham has the American rights
for all of Butt's London presentations.
The chances of DeCourville, Sachs

or otRier English managers securing
desirable plays from the American
market would, therefore, seem to be
somewhat remote.

"Tho PaBBlng Show of 1018" wlU eiod its

run at the Winter Garden Nov. 0.~

N0V.-14 instead of Nov. 11 baa been set
(or the opening ot "The Betrothal."

George Hassell has returned to "The Passing
Show -of 1018" after an absence of two weeks.

Patricia Burke Zlegfeld celebrated her sec-
ond anniversary, Oct. 23, at the home ot her
parents, Burliley Crest, Hastlngs-on-Hudson.

"Tiger, Tiger," with .Frances Starr, la to
come to the Belasco Nov. 4. "Daddies" may
be transterced to the Lyceum.

Since tho opening night ot his crook play,
"Not With My Money," Edward Clark has
written a new last act. ,

Enrico Caruso is to appear with 1,000 sailors i

in a bonoflt.for the Navy Relief Society, at
the Hippodrome, Nov. 3.

The Bramhall Players have postponed the
opening of "The Comforts of Ignorance" to
a. date to be announced later.

Joseph H. Worden, Jr., formerly press rep-
resentative tor Chamberlain Brown, has Joined
the advertising department ot the Spanish edi-
tion ot Vogue.

George V. Hobart's farce, "Stop That Maef,"
will bo produced in Providence on Nov. 7, and
will be brought to a New York Shubert house
a week later.

Robert Edeson will ' play the leading role in
"The Long DoBh," the new play by Robert
Mears Mackay and Victor Mapea, which will
open early no/t month.

Manager Oliver D. Bailey has arranged with
the Stage Women's War Relief for a special
performance of "A Stitch In Time" at the
Fulton Nov. 3.

The horses which were formerly used in the
chariot race in "Ben Hur" were eold at pub-
lic auction Oct, 24. Eight were purchased by
the Hippodrome.

"Sometime," now at the Shubert, will move
to the Casino Nov. 11. On the same night
"Tho Betrothal" will be presented at the
Shubert. -

PRESS AGENT FOR PENN.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 30.

B. Franklin Royer, head of the state

health commission, has named Wil-
liam Williams, for many seasons pub-
licity man for the Ringling Brothers
circus, as the press rcpresetrtative of

the commission, although his position
under Mr. Royer is technically stated
to be that of secretary. The appoint-*
ment carries an annual salary of $4,-

OOO.

The berth of secretary has been open
for some time, when J. O. Houser, the
past incumbent, resigned to act as
political reporter for the Philadelphia
"Press." Because of the influenza epi-

demic and extra pressure placed, the
State Health Commission found it

was necessary to All the position that
the Commission's quarantine instruc-

tions niight be thoroughly dissemin-
ated.

Prior to Mr. Williams' association

with the Ringlings he was on the edi-

torial staffs of several New York and
Chicago dailies.

TRYING OUT "OLD SWEETHEART."
William A. Brady has in rehearsal

the play by Robert McLoughlin, of

Cleveland, called "An Old Sweetheart
of Mine," which will have its try-out

at Wilmington tonight (Friday). In

the cast are Maclyn Arbuckle, Tim
Murphy, Madeline Delmar, Fred Irwin,

Helen Weir, Saxon Kling.

This is ^the piece which Mr. Mc-
Laughlin dramatized from James
Whitcomb Reilly's poem of same title

and which he tried out in St. Louis last

season.

Henry W. Savage, who sustained a broken
rib and abrasions of the head lost week In
Virginia, when his horse fell witb him, Is

rapidly recovering and expects to be back io
New York In two weeks.

The Drama League's meeting arranged for
the discussion of "Redemption," in the Ply-
mouth for last Sunday, was again postponed
Indefinitely, because of the prevalence of in-
fluensa.

Lillian Russell explains her reason .for re-
turning to vaudeville she is "broke.'* Miss
Russellj^s she has plenty of valuables, but
Is shy of ready cash with which to pay for
hor many Liberty Bonds.

Henri Rabaud. the French conductor se-
lected to head the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, In placo of Dr. Karl Muck, interned as
an enemy alien, arrived in this country
Oct. 27.

The second New York regular season of the
Chicago Opera Association will begin Jan.
27, 1010, and continue for tour weeks. The
association has leased for a number, of years
the Lexington Theatre for the operatic season.

Sarah Bernhardt celebrated her 74th anni-
versary Oct. 28. Mme. Bernhardt spent the
day before a Supreme Court Commission in an
action for flOO.OOO her manager has brought
against the Pullman Co..

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew celebrated their
100th performance of "Keep Her Smiling" at
the Astor Wendesday afternoon. This is the
last week of tho play on Broadway, It starting
for a tour of the "subway" circuit.

A wire haired fox terrier puppy, born re-
cently at the Hippodrome, was presented by
Charles Dillingham as a mascot to 350 sailors
from the U. S. S. Iowa at the performance ot
"Everything" at the Hippodrome Tuesday
night.

Barney Gilmore in "Rocky Road."-

"The Rocky Road to Dublin" is to

start out again, this time Nov. 11, first

opening at the 14th Street Thpatre.
Harry Linton is reproducing it and

Barney Gilmore will be the star.

George V. Hobart's new farce, "Stop That
Man," had Its flrst performance at Providence
Oct. 31. The complete cast includes Edwin
NIcander, Sylvia Jason, Gonsuelo Bailey, Bran-
don Hurst, Harry Ingram, William Caryl,
Paul Dletz, Joseph Brennan and Alice Wilson.

Justice Lehman has decided that George W.
Monroe, the comedian, is for the second time
the husband of Anna R, Munroe, who divorced
hltn several years ago. In giving his decision

Oct; 23," JQcttcd-Lebman" allowed' the- w!ftf^?46

a week alimony.

George H. Brennan haa acquired from Ada
Sterling the rights to her English translation
of tho Italian play "La Cena Delle BefTe," by
Senior Benelli. Miss Sterling's version is

edited "The Supper of Practical Jokers." It

will be presented In Now York next month.
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limCCmiNDEllMP SHOWS
AFTER DECLARATION OF PE^CE

All Camps in This Country to Remain Open at Least a Year
After War Closes. Attractions Will Be Welcomed

by Entertainment Committee. Theatres

to'Be Imprcved.

An important point was cleared up
regarding the cantonments last week,
when it definitely stated that\ should
Germany surrender or the terms of
armistice as laid down be accepted,
all camps now existing in this country
are to continue on at full complement
for at least another year, after such
peace or armistice. The decision im-
plies all attractions will be welcome
at least a year after peace is declared.
The matter came up at a meeting

in the New York headquarters 'of the
Commission on Training Camp Ac-
tivities, when Malcolm L. McBride,
chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee spoke definitely on the ques-
tion. It was also stated that improve-
ments on Liberty theatres, additions
thereto and new theatres contemplated
would be consummated as originklly
planned. Cessation of warfare, would
in other words not diminish the de-
mand for cantonment entertaintnent,
but would rather tend to increase it.

SETTLING ACCOUNTING CLAIM.
When the case of Darcy & Wolford,

Inc., play brokers, against the Wonder-
ful Flays and Players (a subsidiary to
William Fox picture concern) came up
for trial before Justice Delehanty in
the Supreme Court Tuesday, Mr.
Fishel, of vDittenhoefer & Fishel,
counsel for the plaintiffs, moved the
case be passed by mutual consent for
the day, as ncefotiations for settle-
ments were pending. The motion was
granted.
The litigation concerns an account*-

in^ of the royalties and the temporary
,
injunction to restrain further release
of a number of photoplays which the
brokerage firm controls. All were
originally produced on the legitimate
stage, the Wonderful P. & P. having
been granted the screen rights. Among
them are "Life's Shop Window," "The
Fourth Estate" and "Regeneration."

"'OLE" PRINCIPALS COOPERATIVE.
The"~-principals of "The Better 'Ole"

at the Greenwich Village are playing
on a co-operative plan of payment, out
of the net, it is said. The choristers
and one or two in the troupe of the
Coburns receive stated salary.

The house seats 290 people and the
scale is $2.50.

Although a number, of American
managers were anxious to secure the
United States rights to "The Better
'Ole," and that George Tyler really

had it, the reason the deal failed to
close was through the prohibitive

terms asked by Charles B. Cochran,
the London producer, who controlled
it.

According to the story, Cochran
asked 12^ per cent, of the gross, and
an advance of $5,000. In New York,
where most of the shows play on a
50-50 basis, this would mean paying

^a royalty of 25 per cent, of the com-
pany's share.

Though it is set that the "'Ole" will

move in two weeks to Broadway, the
house was not definite by Wednesday.
The Coburns, who produced the

" BairnsfirthtfXiOhledyp'Weiit" 6^
percentage bids, feeling they had a
sure success. They were offered a 65-

35 split from one house, but stood out
for 70 per cent. The best Broadway
terms apply to musical attractions, the
general scale being SO-SO for the first

$5,000 and 60-40 where the gross runs
over $10,000. "The Better 'Ole" has

musical numbers, but the terms asked
are unprecedented. With a number of
houses dark, they might secure more
than ordinarily, advantageous sharing
terips.

English theatrical men visiting New
York expressed surprise at "The Better
'Ole's" predicted success at $2/ since
the play has been running in L^ondon
at a popular price scale (though draw-
mg heavily).

ZIEGFELD'S NEW ROOF IDEA.

The forthcoming new production on
the Amsterdam Roof, now in rehearsal
under the direction of Flo Ziegfeld,
wiir embrace a new idea in roof' gar-
den entertainment.
Mr. Ziegfeld, who originated the

type of midnight roof entertainment
the Amsterdam, among other roofs,
now presents, will also be the first,

says Ziegfeld, to present his latest
entertaining device. *

JANE COWL CHANGING PLAYS.
There is more than a likelihood that

when the Selwyns prodiice "The
Crowded Hour" about four weeks
hence, Jane Cowl will be its star.

Her present vehicle, "Information,
Please," has not proved an overwhelm-
ing success. '.

WINNIGER IN ARMY?

L
Boston, Oct. 30.

The 'appointment of bandmaster in
the army is before Charles Winniger,
who, with Lew Fields, is appearing in
"Friendly Enemies" here. The report
is Mr. Winniger would like to secure
his release from the A. H. Woods show,
to accept, when he will be assigned to
Ft. Monroe, Va., with a large musical
organization under his leadership.
Mr. Winniger is the husband of

Blanche Ring. Miss ^ing has also a
son in the Service. "»>

BOSTON HOLDS UP.

Boston, Oct. 30.

The enormous business at Boston's
best theatres has held up since the
reopening of the houses.

If continuing, local managers agree
the^ will have little cause for com-
plaint over th^ recent shut down.

JARRING OPENINGS.
Chicago, Oct, 30.

Rock and White, booked for several'
dates, can not open the La Salle, Chi-
cago, Oct. 31. "Oh Look" was brought
back for ten days. "Polly with a Past"
will not return to Powers', but will be
replaced by Laurette Taylor in "Happi-
ness."

AUGULIA IN ENGLISH.
Mimi Augulia, the Sicilian star, may

appear on the English stage this

season, although arrangements have
not been completed with George H.
Brennan, who announced he bad st^
cured "The Supper of Practical
Jokers."

. .The.|?!.layL in which .Duse .appcwcdin.
Italy is by Sen Bennellf, the original
title -being "La Cena Delia Beffa"
(literally, "The Fools' Supper").
The leading role calls for the im-

personation of a young man through-
out. This made the piece .adaptable
to usage by Sarah Bernhaidt, who pro-
duced it in several Continental
capitals.

"^ DITRICHSTEiN ALON& -

Leo Ditrichstein and his managers,
Cohan & Harr^, parted company af-
ter the performance at the Vanderbilt
Saturday night. The star with his cur-
rent vehicle will remain there for the
next six weeks under his own' man-
agement with Wallace Munro as his

personal representative and business
. manager.

"The Matinee Hei-o" will be shelved
shortly before the holidays. Mr. Dit-

ricbstfsiti will present a new play by
Henri Lavedau by Christmas. The
piece has not been named as yet, but

It is -reported as having run for two
years at the Comedie Francaise in

Paris.
" '"

The reason for the parting of Mr.
Ditrichstein and C. & H. is variously

reported, the greatest credence being

given 16 the story the managers
wished to withdraw th^ play after Sat-

urday's ' performance with the star

taking exception.

Cohan :& Harris have managed Mr.
Ditrichstein since he departed from
the Belasco camp about five years ago.

ABERDEEN'S BIG SHOW.
Jack Mason has been engaged by the

soldiers at the Aberdeen Proving

Grounds at Aberdeen, Md., to put on
for them a mammoth musical farce

with a cast of 100 soldier boys.

The proceeds will go toward estab-

lishing a fund for the erection of a
permanent auditorium at Aberdeen.
Among the theatrical people stationed

there are Jean Doe, George Penny,
Jules Levy and John Fairclbthes.

The show will open in Washington
for a week, commeiicing Dec. 2, and
make a tour of several of the larger

cities, including New York. Permis-
sion to give the entertainment has
been granted, by commanding oflBcer

Col. Williani Allen Phillip.

Jerome H. Remick has offered sev-

eral exclusive numbers and Billy

Jerome and Irving Berlin are writ-

ing special' selections. Mas^n will

write the book as well as stage the af-

fair.

SPECS^TILtSUFreRtNG. -
Business has not picked up to any

extent during the last two weeks at
any of the ticket agencies. The specu-
lators are still complaining of losses
as big as during the first two weeks
of the epidemic. The only thing sav-
ing them to any extent is that six of
their buys on two weeks ago have run
out since. They were the Central,
Comedy, Empire, Maxine Elliott, Sel-
wyn and Winter Garden.
At present the buys still in force are

the Cohan & Hav's. Eltinge, Hudson,
Liberty, Lyric, Amsterdam and Van-
derbilt. The latter buy ends tomor-
row night. The Cohan & Harris, Hud-
son, Eltinge and Amsterdam have two
more weeks to run, while the Liberty
is for six weeks. Tl^e Lyric has but
one more week. The renewals will
probably be the Cohan & Harris and
Hudson,
At Joe Leblang's the slump is also

still in effect. Wednesday afternoon,
there was less than half the usual de-
mand for seats. The Leblang agency
is carrying as "regulars" the Astor, Bi-
jou, Broadhurst, Casino, Century, Com-
edy, Cort, Eltinge, Fulton, Maxine El-
liott, Playhouse, Republic, Selwyn,/
Shubert, 39th Street, Vanderbilt and
Winter Garden.

. THOS. DIXON PRODUCING.
Thomas Dixon, aiithor of "The Clans-

man,'' "The Leopards' Spots," etc., is

to enter the production field, having
secured the American rights for "The
Invisible Foe," which he has started
casting.

The piece was first presented in

London, and was variousW reported
accepted for presentation nere. It is

said the writer has made several
changes in the script.

MET TAKING NO RISKS.

Gatti-Cazzaza has rejfused permis-
sion for his stars to play any put-of-
town engagements prior to the open-
ing of the regular oi)era season here,
not even for patriotic benefits.

He fears they may contract the in-
fluenza.

KALISH BREAKS RECORD.
Bertha Kalish in "The Riddle

Woman" broke the house record at
the Harris Saturday night, the tak-
ings totaling $1,731. The previous
house record *as held by "The Witch-
ing Hour" for a number of years.
The Kalish show played to $4,900

in four days, which, while not capacity,
is considered very big in these times.

drMknatio Stock for i4tii Strirat;
"'

Dramatic stock is now the policy
slated for the 14th Street Theatre,
with Jerome Rosenberg in charge.
The house recently, quit stock bur-

lesque and, after first advertising the
theatre for rent, have, for the past few
weeks, tried out popular-price attrac-
tions.
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TYSON CO. LOSES SUIT.

The Tyson Company's suit against
the 503 Fifth Ave. Company came up
for trial in the Supreme Court last
vyeek. The litigation concerns the
lease by the Tyson Company of a liti

tie 7x10 store located at the address.
The lease was for five years at an
annual rental of $4,500. The Tyson
Company, which deals in theatre tick-
ets, finding the business tlvere unprof-
itable after a period of nve or six
months, aitked permission of the land-
lords to permit it to sublet, or re-let,

the store, in order not to lose about
four and a half years' rental money.
The 503 Fifth Ave. Company agreed

to re-let the store, on the condition
that they get all excess profit above
the $4,500 mark. They set their figure

at $0,000 annually in order to allow a
$1,500 yearly profit for themselves, and
were accordingly taken up by one For-
gotston, who opened a diamond and
jewelry store on the premises.

The Tyson Company entered an in-

junction to restrain the landlords, from
charging the excess rental and retain

the profits, and to remove Forgotston
from the premises. The injunction

was granted in the Supreme Court last

week before Mr. Justice Francis K.

Pendleton.
The landlords appealed in the Ap-

pellate Division and the injunction was
subsequently denied.
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DANIEL FROHMAN'S FUND PLAN.
Daniel Frohman has devised a plan

for the accomplishment of the Actors'

Fund benefits to be held around New
Year's.
Several stars will be carried on a

circuit of cities and the benefit per-

formances themselves will be dramatic
shows, with the remainder of the casts

made up from companies appearing in

the several cities. As all the benefit

performances will be matinees, this

feasible plan will hold down transport

expenses to a minimum. The support-
ing casts will be supplied with their

scripts at least two weeks prior to the
scheduled benefit in the town where
the attraction is playing at that time.

Mr. Frohman will make two trips

in advance of the benefit tour. His
object is to interest' debutantes and
_aociety.j'«l,the support of the benefits,

,

basing his campaign on the great as-

sistance the profession has been in

the war and charity drives.

Benefits will be given in a number
of cities, heretofore not^ holding Ac-
tors' Fund affairs.

Everett Shinn, the artist, has drawn
a cover design for the program, which
will be similar in all cities.



14 LEGITIMATE
PETER'S MOTHER. .

Sir Timothy Crowys Cbarles A. Stevenson
liudjr Mary Crcwys... Selene Jobuaon
I'etpr Philip Tense

' Lady UolBtone - Katharine Stewart
Miss Gborglna Crewys Lillian Brcnnard
John Crewye, K.C Lumsden Hare
Canon Birch "Walter Howe
Doctor Btundcll Frederick Trueedell
Mrs. Hcwoll Kathrino Lorimer
Sarah Gypsy O'Brien
Ash Herbert Belmore

Some 12 years ago—or shortly after the
start of the Uoer War—a dramatization «t
Mrs, Henry de la Pasture's novel, "Peter's
Mother," was produced In London. About that
time Gilbert Miller wanted bis father to do
the play in America, but was unable to per-
suade his pater. After viewing the piece at
the Playhouse Tuesday evening, up-to-dated
by substituting the present embroilment tor
tbo Boer encounter, the conclusion ia reached
that Henry Mlilcr—twelve years ago at least

—

was a better Judge of plays than eon Qllbert.

"Peter's Mother" Is less a play than a treat-

ise on the selllsbDesu of children and as such
can have no popular appeal. Doting parents
will not approve for the reason that they do
sot want tlieir children to know they are
"wise" to them and folks with parents will

chafe under the merciless exposition of their
selflsbneas.

For the very reason that It ia very human
and true to life, "Petor's Mother" Is bound to

be morbid and unpalatable. As a visualization

of the eternal sacrlQce of mothers for their
children It Is a page of everyday lite which is

not drama In a theatrical sense. It is well
written In erudite Bngllsb, capitally acted by
an almost perfect company and excellently

produced. It presents a problem of life not
readily solved, but it it serves to open the
eyes of ouly a few children to their selusnness
the stage presentation of Mrs. de La Pasture's
book will not have been In vain.
A girl of 17 (the action takes place in prov-

incial England) marries her guardian 23 years
ber senior. The husband Is a wealthy titled

gentleman with old-fashioned ideas regarding
the position women take In the world. When
the play opens the wife has a son o( 19, but
bns seen nothing of the world. She is treated

with every courtesy and kindness, but looked

upon and treated as an unthinking child, 'i no
Iiusband conceals from bis wife that he is to

undergo a serious operation the next day that

means life or death. That afternoon they are

Informed the boy has enlisted and Is to sail

next day for Salonlca. Father had quarreled

with the boy, but the mother, naturally, wants
to rush to Liverpool to bid her only child

good-bye.
The proposition is put to her and he responds

thnt her husband thinks only of the propriety

or impropriety of not having his wife at home
In the event of his demise. "He only wants to

be sure 1 am doing the right thing." By the

end of the flrst act she is persuaded by the

family solicitor to remain.
Act 2 occurs two years later. Father died

under the operation and mother Is awaiting the

return of her son, who la invalided honie. She

has discarded her mourning weeds and fixed

up the house to make the homecoming as Joy-

look back I should like to -be Just like him"—
ous as possible. Young man returns minus his

, right arm. It develops he |r like his father

—

"I used to rebel against father, but when I

"I shall take care of you Just as father did."

Is a bit shocked at his mother's dressing up

—

"You never used to follow the fashions—and

at your age. I don't like it at nil." Finds
fault with the modern Improvemonts In the

home, etc. In the two years tho mother had
learned to love th^ family solicitor, a- man of

40, a cousin of her late husband. Sbe had

touched happiness, but came face to face with

disappointment upon the boy's return and his

eelflah viewpoint. Tho boy promptly arranges

things for his persona! comfort and plans for

bis mother to spend the remainder of her life

to his convenience, nil the time explaining ho

Intends to spend his time with her. She real-

izes that when the time comes that Peter (the

boy) llnds ho can do without her, her chance

for happiness is gone, yet sbe doesn't falter

and wants to give up tho man sbe loves.

Act 3 occurs three months later. Peter Is

about to como of nge. Ho has spent very little

time at the country home, but has employed
himself In riotous pleasure In London and

courting a girl who is a belle with numerous
admirers.

. ^ . ,

Peter comes home to break the news to nls

mother that ho wants to get married. "Sarah's

not like other girls"-"When Sarah marries

Bho soya she must have the house to herself-—

the dower house is close by." While be Is

breaking it to his mother she takes the

matches from his pocket and lights his cigar-

ette for him, OS a matter of course. "You must
live with my nunta—we shall travel, visit

Paris, Rome and so on. Wherever we go and

whatever wo do, It will be a comfort to know
my duar old mother Is here waiting <or me."
Then his mother rounds on bim. "why

shouldn't I live my life? Why shouldn't I go

to Paris and Rome?" He replies: "It would

he perfectly preposterous to start a fresh life

at your ape." He looks upon his mother's llio

as finished. ^ . ^ .— AS TTefare dtatwJ,- stMsu't -ft- pl*y;-bat-«i'.treatr- -
ise, and won't do. Jolo.

Replacing Constance Collier?

Julia Arthur may replace Constance
Collier in "An Ideal Husband." Miss
Collier withdrew from the production

because of the death of her husband,

Julian L'Estrange.

THE BIG CHANCE.
Larry Thorndyke Wlllard Mock
Mrs. Malloy .Anna Mack Berlein
Margaret Malloy..Katherine Harris Barrymore
Eddie Crandall William B. Meehan
Charles Hickson .Harry Robert
Mary Delano Mary Nash
"Plnkey" Granville Ramsey Wallace
Asa Hickson John Mason
Jack Burns John Sharkey
Sergeant Todklns T. S. James
Fritz Nathaniel Sack

"The Big Chance." given at the 48th Street

Oct. 28, Is a war play, different from the

usual run on the same subject. It deals with

the psychological rather tban the physical

side of the war and doals with it most con-

vincingly and vividly. The play Is the Joint

work of Grant Morris and Wlllard Maok. It

features Mary Nash and Is produced by A. H.

Woods.

Perhaps ",Tbe Big Chance" Is the flrst play
to dwell on the other phase of the war—the
beneficial eSect wrought by It on certain
phases of society. It Is a vital theme, and
one which will be more and more impressed
upon us as time goes on. That is. It shows
the regeneration, the "finding themselves,"
made possible to wasters and derelicts, phy-
sical and moral, by the baptismal fire through
which they pass who serve in the great con-
nict.

Mary Delano is a girl who fought her way
from the drudgery of a factory, through
devious and questionable ways, until at last

she Is the mistress of Charles Hickson, to

whom sbe is absolutely true and In whose life

she Is about the only Influence (or good.
Hickson is a "throw-back"—a weak and

vacillating tnember of a good family. Around
herself Mary has surrounded a circle of pals,

each of whom adores her and is only too eager
to do her bidding. Of these there are an
Irish remittance man, a rich young loafer
and a young tout who has no mind beyond a
Jab of cocaine and a tip on the racos. Finally
Mary's man goes up the river, for forgery,
while Mary devotes herself to making a liv-

ing by china painting.
Then the war comes and Mary In an ln>-

passloned speech awakes In these men—her
pals—what latent patriotism they have, and
before they know it they have all enlisted.
Mary goes In for Red Cross work. Two of
the men come back on leave, wounded, the
rich idler having been killed, While her
friends are with her Hickson is released from
prison and he has hardly arrived home be-
fore Mary hae bustled him, weak-kneed and
trembling, to a recruiting station.

In the last act the scene is laid in the
trenches—and splendidly done. Mary Is there
as a nurse with her friends again around
her. Hickson Is about to go over the top for
the flrst time. He goes and soon news comes
he has died, fighting splendidly. And Mary,
heartbroken, finds consolation in the sym.-
pathy of the big Irishman, but more especially
In the fact that Hickson died a hero and with
a clean record.

In the leading role Mary Nash does splen-
did work. Her moral awakening and de-
velopment from the first act through the play
are conslstenly and artistically shown. The
tenderness of her love for Hickson, with her
realization of and pity for his weaknesses Is

admirably dtSerentlated from her love for
tho other boys, which makes them—and keeps
them—Just pals. She is tender and womanly
always, now and then rising to remarkable
oxblbltlons of passion. Miss Nash's progress
has been steady and continuous. Each por-
trayal she gives is a mile stone in her career,
and It has all been through sheer hard work.

Wlllard Mack played Larry, the Irishman,
a part be assumed on a day's notice, after
Cyril Kclgbtly withdrew from the company.
Ho played with a mellowness, charm and
finish nltogotber delightful. His brogue la

flawless and unfaltering. As Eddie Cran-
dall, the "hick," William E. MechEin achieved
one of the successee of the evening. It was
dittcult to believe that be was acting, and
that is the sincerest praise. He made the
most of his exceptionally clever lines.

As Charles Hickson Harry Robert did what
be could. It Is a thankless and colorless part
—that of a negative weakling. John Mason
bad almost nothing to do as HIckson's uncle.
Anna Mack Berlein, as an Irish landlady,
gave a highly artistic and amusing perform-
ance. One doesnt often see better character
acting. Katherine Harris Barrymore has the
sort of part sbe does best—sbe Is the land-
lady's sophisticated daughter with a leaning
toward sitting on the front stoop and on the
benches In the park with a various assortment
of no-goods. Her mother compared the ap-
pearance of the front stoop when her daugh-
ter was receiving to a mass-meeting of the
I. W. W.

All the lines are good, some In their patri-
otic appeal, some for their humor, and dur-
ing the evening there was a running fire of

applause and laughter. Mr. Mack, In a brief

speech, referred to Miss Nash as their "big
chance," and promised, if the play Is a suc-
cess, to be there at every performance.
"The Big Chance" la a success.
""
"' HAL FORI) StlCkST

'" " "
Hal Ford, engaged temporarily to

handle the role in "Oh Boy," enacted
by the late Burrell Barbaretta, , will

remain with the company for the re-

mainder of the season. Marie Carrol,

who has been ill for several days, is

back in the West.

GLORIANNA.
Glorlanna Grey Miss Eyeanor Painter
Dolores Pennington Miss Dorothy South
Therese, Ltd Miaa Josephine Whittell
Tonio Mr. Curtis Karpe
Mrs. Sapbronla Pennington,

MIse Ursula Bllsworth
Miss Angelica Pennington,

Miss Rose Mclntyre
Lieutenant "Dick" Pennington,

Mr. Joseph Lertora
Jack Pennington Mr. Ralph Whitehead
Alexander Galloway....Mr. Alexander Clark
Robbins '. . . .Mr. James Joseph Dunn

RmtlnUn}
Brgottl Twins

Jessica Miss Emily Lea
PnrtBm I ^i*- C. Balfour Lloyd*^°™"

\ Mr. Gilbert Wells

jialjg ( Miss Marguerite St Clair

t Miss Elsie LtwBOB
Ring Bearer :......Miss Vera Dunn
John Cort offered the second musical play

this season to Broadway at the Liberty, Oct
28, "Qolog Up" having ended Its long run
to make way for the new piece, "Glorlanna."
It bad bad an out of town showing, inter-
fered with, however, by the influenza epidemic^
which cut short the Philadelphia appearances.
That acted as a handicap, for another week
on the. road should have provided the oppor-
tunity of bringing the show . to a fine edge.
As it was, at least one number was not ready
for the premiere. It Is to be inserted during
the week.
Eleanor Painter has been accorded equal

billing wltll the title. Sbe has perhaps, had
no better opportunity to display her vocal
excellence, and the charm with which she
Invested the title role counted for a very
good deal.
Rudolf FrImI wrote the score, his second

show for current showing, too. As with
most of his pieces, be again has delivered
one or two hit numbers, not, however, with
the tune novelty that brought him to atten-
tion. To bis credit the melodies were not
reminiscent of earlier efforts.

The three acts were in two settings, pro-
vided by Joseph Urban, the program for some
reason using his last name with quotations.
In the flrst setting, that of a studio, there Is

nothing effective save the simplicity of de-
sign. With the later scene, that of a spacious
sun parlor in a Down-east home, the stage
picture Is splendid and Urbanesque. The
step arrangement tended to hamper chorus
movements and no doubt proved a problem
to Bert French (French and Els), who is

lending bis efforts to the legitimate, nor did
the arrangement prove any the easier for
Clifford Brook, who staged the show.
"Glorlanna" has music, very pretty muslo,

and it has dancing. If those two features can
counterbalance the lack of comedy and the
absence of laughter, it may prove a winner.
It's pretty certain that with the missing fac-
tor "Glorlanna" would be sure fire. Mr. Cort
must have noted the weak sector and hauled
in dancing strength to support his star. 'This
brought to the cast Emily Lea, superlatively
graceful as a dancer and a kicking marvel
(who succeeded Jessica Brown in the cast).
She appeared quite late, but her scoring was
distinct Present too were Lloyd and Wells,
flrst as two porters, and they went over
strongly with practically the same dancing
routine as they lately offered In vaudeville.
They appeared in a sextet dancing number
which bad in addition Miss Lea, James J.

Dunn, Marguerite St Clair (who danced in
"The Rainbow Girl") and Elsie Lawson.
The show Is Catherine Chlsholm Cushlng's

"A Widow By Proxy," the authoress having
herself adapted it for musical usage, and also
written the lyrics. There are some changes to
provide (or muslo cues, t))ough no apparent
important other additions. Little In the way
of comedy could be shifted to Miss Painter,
so it was given to the role of the woman-
bating attorney, who tried results with but
small success. Alexander Clark essayed the
character. A song number which Is to be
given him may prove of some assistance.
"The Dancing Lesson," the opening num-

ber, sent the show off to a nice encored start,

the song being pretty and admirably sung by
Dorothy South, who could have had a bit

more In the song line. She sent another num-
ber over soon afterwards. It was called
"Nenette and Rlntlnln," and evoked a flock

of encores. That, however, because of the sole
appearance of the Ergottl Twins, who as two
elfs frisked about and did acrobatics. In the
half light in which they worked the bouse
thought they were children and marveled. The
little chaps missed one or two stunts or they
might have gone even better.

Between those numbers came Miss Painter's
flrst effort, "Just a Little Laughter," a pretty
number beautifully sung. With "Why Don't
You Speak for Yourself, John?" she also
pletnea. That was one of the tew numbers
where novelty was tried for. Novelty in

others should have been tried. Miss Painter
with Joseph Lertora had a corking melody In

"Love, Love," a chorus repetition of which
would have been relished. Mr. Lertora had
orfPsolo with only (air results. (He was In
"Going Up," so this Is a second season for

him nt the Liberty.) Josephine Whittell
handled one song well near the start, "Frocks
-and - Frllis;" with .•th*ohor4at«^v=heIpillE—with-.-
a concealed costume "stunt.'

The choristers number 10, Including sl| or
eight show girls of about the same size as
the others, though blessed with "looks." The
girls are an excellent singing bunch, which
counted in the deliverance of the score.

It Is a coincidence that "Glorlahna" should
succeed "Going Up" In the same theatre and
that both were adapted from non-muslcal
plays. I^ee.

LADIESFIRST. -
:

Betty Burt — Nora Bayea
Benny Irving Fisher
Uncle Tody William Kent.
Aunt Jim Florence Morrison
Brother Larry Cbarles Olcott

Mr. Betts Stanley Forde
Little Jack Clarence Nordstrom
McOurk Paul Burnes
D. C. Washington Lew Cooper
A Policeman A. Twitchel
Mrs. Ebbsmlth Jane Elliott

When H. H. Frazee tried this piece in the
sticks It was called "Home James." There
was also another title employed for ' a time.
When its Broadway premiere was held at the
Broadhurst last week (Oct 21) "Ladles First"
had been hung on It.

The title Is a secondary matter, for Miss
Bayes Is billed over the show. In so doing
the baseball magnate-producer exhibited keen-
ness. In the matter of drawing power Nor>v
Bayea has got the show itself backed under
the piano and that Is about a measure of the
vehicle, by the way. Mr. Frazee probably
was flrst to recognize tbat, because when a
flrst nighter attempted to compliment blm on
It being a good show, the producer turned r

upon the well wisher and asked him not to

insult his (Frazee'B) intelligence. .,

A life saver cropped up to tickle the first

nlghters. It was William Kent a young
comedian marked for permanent residence In

Manhattan. Bill used to gamble about In

stock and emerged last winter to light up .

"Toot Toot" (a good show gone wrong for
some reason). He showed unmistakable signs

of coming tbrough then, and bis work in

"Ladles First" ensures bim continued demand-
In the matter of his accomplishment of the
role of Uncle Tody and the personal score at-

tained, he ran second, not even to Miss Bayea.
The piece Is all Bayes which delighted the

Bayes fan. In ample attendance. She was not
called upon to display ability as an actress,

and It was a cinch she would deliver with her
songs. Yet a better assortment would have
helped. No less tban seven persons had a
hand In delivering the score, that number the
program admitting. The list of melody
writers Includes A. Baldwin Sloane, Irving
Fisher, Miss Bayes. Harry Clark, George
Gershwin, Harry Akst and Sailor O'Keeffe (a
"gob" attached to the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station).

"Ladies First" has a basis In Charles Hoyt's
farce, "A Contended Woman," which Harry
B. Smith attempted to bring up to date. That
he did not do, for be retained the tinge of

former times when worneiKweren't expected to

monkey In politics and when BetCT (Miss
Bayes) ran for mayor against her sweetheart,

Benny (Irving Fisher), be was horribly beaten.

In the Hoyt farce the two young people were
married in the flrst act In "Ladles First"

they await until the finish, that providing the

love Interest that Is dressed with songs.

Right off the bat the first two song num-
bers caught the bouse. The opener was
"Happy Days," quarteted by four male prin-

cipals, who sent It over through the bright
topical lyrics. "Crowd of Girls" followed,

and Its pretty tune helps the general score.

The other .two numbers In the flrtit act were
written and sung by the Bayes-Plsher com-
bination. The tempo of" both was markedly
slower than their predecessors, the contrast

not being in their favor. However, the catchy
melody o( "Build a Home" sent it across.

"The Older You Are the Harder You Fall,"

an old number Interpolated, surprised by its

presence. It went over—Kent did it; tbat

was another mark to his credit A chorus
number, "What Girls Can Do," gave the eight

choristers a chance, but they couldn't de-

liver, save one who danced. At the finish

Miss Bayes asked one girl if she could do
anything, and she replied she would show
what she had done. Whereupon a pretty

kidlet of about two years tripped "out It

may belong to Elsie Shaw, the show girl who
claimed It, at that. The number allowed a
set of four male principals to show "what
men could do." Here (or a finish. Lew Cooper
was asked what he could do. He mimicked
Miss Shaw by moHonlng. and out stepped a
little pickannlny—that small chocolate drop
who helped In "Flo Flo" last season and also

In "Yip Yip Yaifhank." "Snowball" bad
them all laughing, espeqlally when she gave
'em a bit of the "shimmy."
Cooper did Jolson, doing "The Night Boat

to Albany," and it landed firmly. Frazee .

had requested Cooper to ask Jolson for per-
mission. Lew asked and Al replied H. H.
meant nothing In bis life but tbat If he
(Cooper) came and asked him for his own
sake. It was all right.

Miss Bayes bandied her numbers In ber
own fashion. With a lone coon song she
brought memories of ber old succeases and
had she slipped in an Irish tune, might have
stopped the show.
The majority of the fun was supplied

through the situations of Uncle Tody and
"Aunt" Jim, bis hen-pecking wife cleverly

played by the mountainous Florence Morrison.
Tody stands for everything, but tells the boys

that some day he Is going to have Just the

right "mixture" aboard and then the worm Is

going to turn. Tody keeps hLs word. One or

two timi-s he looked as If out to cop the

; w«rJd's-record.fotL.tEcmbllhB,. JtmtJJt..wfta...Yejrr..

funnily done.
' ~

The program wns made out In the form of

a sort o( letter yvrltten by Miss Bayes (out-

fitted in a blonde wig) and signed "your
loving son," which is the way she signs her

holiday greetings and such for some reason.
"Ladles First" ought to stick nround

awhile. If the drawing power of the star can
do that, and becnueo of the comicalities of

Billy Kent Ibee.



L E G I T I MATE 1$:

FREEDOM.
Any attempt to d«orib« In itatall tb« pro*

ductlon o( "FrMdom" at tbe Centunr would be
utterly fntllo. Aa a production It u cotoaeal.

Iti producer* call it a play la three acts and
20 ecenea by 0. I/ewis Hlng and B. Lyall
Swete, staged by Mr. Bwete. More correctly
peaklna It Is a masque or historical pageant^
a TiBuallied reauaie of Apglo-Saxon events from
A. D. 000 up to the present world atragglo

for liberty. A foreword in the program sums
it up as follows:

This play Is a dream, yet It la not a
dream, because STents happen in it that
really happened. These cTents are seea
Jh a dream by two American boys, llt<

tie Dick Freeman. -and bis cousin, Hank
Archer. Dlok, whose mother died at
hie blrth.'^haa recently lost bis father

too—a Virginian killed whilst fighting In

tha ranks of the British Army in Prance
—and ao, Dick, a saddened little chap,
has come to share bis cousin's^ room and
to be brought up by his mother's sister.

It ia his firat night there and Mrs.
Archer, practical, tactleas but. kindly,

only serves to empbaaUe bis loss as she.

puts the orphaned t>oy to bed. It la a
relief when sbe eaya "Oood night" and
he can aettie down to aleep. And then a
wonderful thing happenat The boys, so
dlilerent In their natures, dream tbe same
splendid dream! "Hush, tbere'a music!"
"Say, that's queer! Piddles ain't ItT"

exclaim tbe boys, as they sit up in bed—
fast asleep, though they don't know it—
on the tbreahold of great happenloga.

''"And then their bushed comments take a
deeper turn. "My daddy died for Free-
dom!" orlea Dick. "What's Freedom T"
aaka Hank. And tbe beginning of the
answer comes as a beautiful woman enters
from the garden of iiliea into thetr
dream. "I am Freedom! I am the His-

' tory of the Old World and tbe New. I
am the History of the United SUtee.
Come, I will show you some of my pages!"
And the scene closes as ahe etarts out to
show the boys the fight for Freedom
through all the ages of the BngUsh-
speaklng peoples.

Play time does not allow ub to do
more than pick and choose here and
there trom tbe centurles-long struggle, of
which the present war Is the final gigantic
episode, and stage apace drives us to de-
llbei^te Inaeeurades of both time and
place. It didn't all occur In that spot, or
Just (%en. Wat Tyler haa to die at West-
minster If you would see more of Eng-
land In the making, though every school-

boy knowa he was killed at Smitbfleld,
' and sweet Betsy Ross is driven to sit up

«' nights a year before her tjpie that we
^ay hear General Washington describe

i.
In his own words "Old Olory" on Declara-

. tlon Day, 1776. But these Inezactltudea
cannot obscure the truth of the whole nor

• - blur the record of the great and glorious

deeds performed by our Anglo-Saxon an-
cestors for BVeedom!
The spectacle Is divided Into three parts—

England in tbe making, America In tbe flndlOK

and aa America enters the world. Throughout
.— the three hours required for ita unfolding

travela Harcia VanDresser In the role ot

Freedom, reciting almost constantly, with
probably the longeat role ever written, a pro-
digious mental end physical strain, and a feat

of endurance for tbe vocal chords. On tbe
^opening night ahe started oS by conserving
- her emphairfiing, pronouncing such words aa

. turn, Turk, firat, worship, eta, making them
^ aound like "toln," "Tolk," "foist," "wolship."

and so on.
Mr. Swete in a curtain speech after the per-

formance, explained that tbe object of the
' presentation was to cement tbe good feeling

,
' between tiie Bngllsta speaking nations and that
BQ per cent, of tbe profits will be given to the
Aseoclatlon for Aaslating Disabled Naval and
MlllUiry officers ot tbe English-speaking

' peoples,
Tbe basic Idea of the "play" is excellent

and Is fine propaganda, but the writing should
have been executed by a master of blank verse

' like the late Stephen Phillips. The idea of the
allegorical character of Freedom escorting

two modem boys through a visualized history

of tbe Bngllsb-speaklng world, the dialog of

the youths being extremely colloquial, would
have been greatly enhanced by the pearls ot
speech enianattng from Freedom bad tbey been
uttered in stilted Shakespearean verbiage.

This would have Invested her with more dig-

nity and brought more dignity to the creation.
- It not actual exbaltatton. It was very much

like ottering a play with Shakespearean cos-
tumes and employing modem methoda of

Nevertheless tbe entire affair Is Impressive
and will be strongly endorsed by tboRe engaged
in educating tbe masses. An arrangement
should be made with tbe local Board of Edu-
cation to send all the school children of the
city to see It. very much as tbey are encour-
aged to patronize travelogues, ths Metropolitan
Museum of Art, etc.

It would be impossible to present the spec-

tacle on any other stage in this country, as tbe
Century is tbe only one equipped with a re-— %^.-«rlvIng- slaga- that penclta- ot making th» setG^

The only revolving stage In London la the
Coliseum, though It could be done at tbe
Drary Lane with Its elaborate counterweight
system back of tbe footlights.

Individual comment on tbe merits of tbe
artists In tbe cast would be unjust for the
reason that all of them appeared In a aeries of

characters often unanited to their personali-

ties. Miss VanDresser aa Freedom was mag-
ntfleant. aaneelallv aa she "found" beraeU aa

elj.-jirogressea: Wniftiri Battiata and JameS'
Bagels, the boys, were superb. Heary Herbert
was best In the roles of Charles I and tbe

. elder' William Pitt. Mr. Swete bnd one or two
(eltcltous bits, and Clara Eamea contributed a
splendid characterization of Queen Elizabeth,
The scenic and sartorial equipment indicates

careful biatorical research end tbe inveatment
ot a "king's ranaom" in coin of the realm.

JoU>.

THE RIDDLE: WOMAN
Olga Harboe .....Petra Weaton
Ktren de Oravert Francea Careen
Thora Bertol Beatrice Miller
Marie Meyer Beatrice Allen
Nits Olrik Herbert Ransome
Lllla Olrik Bertha Kallch
Kristlne Jesperson ..Cbrystal Heme
Otto Meyer Albert Bruolng
Lara Olrik Robert Bdeson
Count Brik Helsinger A. B. Anson
Butler John Blaok

Like a bright light in the dark waste of the
current theatrical 8ea90Q burst tbe genius ot

Bertba Kallch at tbe Harris. Oct. 23. The play,
somewhat of the old school. Is called "The Rid-
dle Woman." and Is adopted by Charlotttt B.
Wells and Dorothy Donnelly from a Danish
play by C. Jacobl.

It telle the story of Lllla Olrik. the happily
married wife of Lars Olrik, a Copenhagen
merchant. To Lllla cornea Kristlne Jespenon,
an unmarried friend, and begs "her to adopt
her child, a boy ot six. The exiatence of the
boy has never been suspected by Lilla and Is

o&known to tbe rest of the world. Kristlne,

wbo is very ricb. confesses that the father Is

Count Erik Helsinger, that be took advantage
of her aa a younger woman and haa since ob-

tained large sums of money from her tj
threatening, in case of refuaal, to aend her
letters to him to ber mother. Helsinger is an
attractive vaster, a frequent guest at the
Olrlk borne and an associate ot their friends.

Lllla promises to do what sbe can for her
friend, and in tbe meantime effectually puts

an end to Helslnger's overtures to an innocent
girl, young and rich, who is a friend ot .her

younger sister'e.

It develops subsequently, in a higbjy dra-
matic scene, that Lllla too is a victim ot

Helalnger'a blackmail, having succumbed to

hia blandishments years before ber marriage
to Lars, He etill has three compromising let-

tera sbe wrote him. It ia Kristlne to

whom tbe revelation la made, and tbe two
women agree to work for tbeir mutual free-

dom. Lllla tries every wile known to woman
to gain poeaeaaton ot her lettera. Sbe threat-
ens, beseeches, alternately eloklng from a
figure of thrilling command to an abased
woman, fawning on ber knees. But Helainger,

ever suave and smooth, Is no less cruel and
unrelenting. Finally Krlstiae shoots herself

and in one last scene with Helsinger Lllla

again Imploreu him for her letters. Ooaded to

desperation ahe chokes him until sbe manages
to take them from bis pocket Her husband
enters and she thrusts them into bis hands.
Be grasps tbe altuatlon immediately, but after

a brief struggle of doubt throws the letters

unopened into the fire and clasps hla wife in

bis anna. .

Miss Kallch runs the gamut from light, deli-

cate repose to the moat vibrant and heroic
emotion and taen down to dull despair. She
plays upon her voice as upon a beautiful in-

strument, sometimes Bounding long monotones
of misery, again bursting forth In thrilling

cries of passion. That voice, with Its pulsa-
tions and throbbing cadences, one could never
forget. Her slight accent adds to her exotic
charm, aa do her greatT burning eyes, her
claaaic feeturea, ber regally set bead and her
sinuous, pantheresque body. Three gorgeous
gowns, clinging and shimmering, should be
nentlpned, though few but Kallch could wear
then.
Sbe is aupported by a notable cast. Cbrystat

Kerne aa Kristlne plays with great charm and
narked dramatic power; Robert Edeson as tbe
husband gives a strong and virile portrayal,
while A. E. Anson as Helsinger is finished

and artistic to the point of perfection. Albert
Bruning does excellent work, as does Beatrice
Allen, an attractive little Ingenue: Tbe same
handsome Interior is used for all three acenea.
To those wishing to see an Interesting play

faultlessly acted. "Tbe Riddle Woman" la un-
bealtatlngly recommended.

NOT WITH MT MONEY.
Oraham Baell West
Colored Walter Dyke Tbomaa
"Dicky" Fester, alias J. Robert Fultdn,

Lowell Sberman
"Penknife" Clay, alias Rev. Dr. Crabe,

Walter Wllaon
Amy Legrande Carroll McComaa
Mrs. Wheeler Cecelia Orlfflth

Rosalie Peggy Coudray
Angelica Butterfield Beverly WeRtmore
Henry Porter Carl Oerard
Mortimer Oayllng William Robyna
Ur.Cooley \ cItUensof f Robery W. Smiley
Mrs. Cooley) Mt. Pelham (Minnie Milne
Crook plays come and go—mostly go. The

few that have remained for any length of time
have bad exceptional merit. It Is not difficult

to class "Not With Mt Money." which had its

premlereat- the 3J>ih -Street- Oct. 25 .

On the program Bdward Clarke, aljo tbe

author of "De Luxe Annie," aaya he "Can-
didly contributes his new crook comedy."
Whatever else this may mean. It conveyed the
impression he' is not altogether pleased with
hIa new effort. Not that the play is entirely

bad. It I* highly amusing in apots. But these

spots are too few and tbey are far between.
Tbe comedy Is vastly more interesting wblla
tha tomplicttlona ar« bfIpk built up, than wbea

tbey are 8tfalgbteSed~6Tit. _lir~_ "_
"Not With My Money" Saa a decided "Wal-

"

llngtord flavor, the only difference being la

thot a By-by-nlgbt pbilanthroplcal project, ln>

stead of a cloth-covered carpet tack scheme,
leads to reformation and fortune. Because, of

course, these crooka reform, but it Is only
when they are just about to be exposed do they
decide to accept the straight and narrow path,

"Dicky" Foster, atlaa J. Robert Fulton, a
resourceful young confidence man, finds himself
very much up agalnet it. Tbe manager of hla

hotel has called upon him and requested set-

tlement of a $130 board bill. Dicky la at "his

wits.end, but relief comes when bis former con-
federate enters upon the scene, as tbe Rev.
Dr. Crane, a sanctimonious looking old codger
In clerical garb, and saya be will be respon-

sible for tbe amount, Tbta satlsflea the hotel

official.

Big money la In sight when Foster answers
an advertisement to manage a $7,000,000 chari-

table foundation fund, end Is appointed general

manager with power of attorney, by tbe youth-
ful helreaa whom be assures that bis business
hereafter Is to use tbe money "where and how
It will do tbe most good.'*

A former victim, who bad been eased of a
trifling $33,000; makes an early appearance and
wants her money back. She. does not get It

then, but goes away minus another $300. Hav-
ing obtained the position, Foster makes a feeble

attempt to go straight, but he and tbe nlm-
bled-fingered Rev. Doctor are soon Juggling
the funds. The third sot was reallly amualne
and the best ot tbe four. It represented a board
meeting In the offices of the new organization,

which was attended by some of the "rube"
families from Mt. Pelbam. A striking situ-

ation at this conference also was tbe acci-

dental meeting of tbe crooka, since unknown
to them, the . gullible young philanthropist

bad engaged all of the trio at bank president
AftTfll'rPR

Lowell Sherman aa tbe gentleman crook did

the most with bis part, and saved tbe hero
from being a beastly cad or a common black-

guard. William Wilson, as his old associate,

bad the best of tbe polite alang and was comlo
at times. In spite of his tendency to overdo
tbe thing, his was the inost laughable and
humanly genuine characterization In tbe play.

Carroll McComaa was good as tbe early victim
through whose influence the wave of reforma-
tion struck tbe gang, and Beverly Westaore
as the young woman wbo wanted to get rid ot

her mllllonB In a hurry was sweet and'Hksble.
There were various others who did their beat

In a vain attempt to put "Not With Money"
across.

PERKINS.
Mr. Priestly Frank Kemble Cooper
Bobby Ollmour Frederick Lloyd
Fergus WImblisb Florence Woolereon
Ada WJmbush Lillian Keroble Cooper
Mrs. Hubbard Temple Plaott
Minnie Hubbard Marjorla Hast
Dressmaker Margery Card
Martha ?i Frances Goodrich Ames
Mrs. Caltborpe Ruth Chatterton
After deloying the opening of the fall sea-

son at his own theatre, Henry Miller selected

for himself and Ruth Chatterton an English
comedy called "Tbe Man from Toronto," now
running at the Duke of York's. London, and
renamed It "Perkins."
One of tbe etorlea told in connection with

tbe acceptance of the piece by Mr. Miller is

that the agent went over to Philadelphia, read
It and that it was given a controct within the

hour. So much for ImpulalvenosB in business

R8 agalnet bard, cold Judgment. Another
American producer had It and thought fairly

well of the manuscript. He cabled to London,
however, for further information. The answer
came that tbe piece was only mildly succoasful

there and very doubtful for New York. Seek-

ing a still further Inalgbt Into tbe affair, be
arranged with the management of a stock

company to produce the piece for a week, at

tbe conclusion ot wblch time be relinquished

hia option.
"Perkins" is a well written, polite, little

comedy, with nothing' new in It to recom-
mend It .for American presentation. We have
had Miss Chatterton as a domestic at least

once before, and also Mr. Miller attempting
to Interpret a rough, uncouth backwoodsman,
but with a "true heart."

The story ia the veriest itory-book twaddle.

An elderly Canadian gentleman worth $4,-

OftO.OOO- creases the ocean on .the some boat

with Mrs. Calthorpe, a charming young
widow. He propoees marrloge and Is rejected,

Dylnr of a broken heart he leaves a will be-

queathing half bis fortune to ble nephew and
the remainder to the widow, provided tbey

mnrry, though they have never met.
The nephew Is b breezy Conadlan who owns

a largo ranch In Ontario. 28 miles from a rall-

wav station. Douglas Murray, the author, 1b

evidently the kind of EnKliahman who still

hpllpves tbe Woolworth building Is Infe'ted by
Indians In full war paint, who go about ecalp-

Inp; folks. Be that as It mny, the nephew,
ureed by his two slaters, comes to visit the

widow, who resents being ao disposed of. Her
gtiArdlnn persundes her to at leant see the

Cnnadtnn, and Bhc poses as the pnrlnr mnid,

.

with whom the noble-minded, non-mercenary
Canadian promptly falls in lovo and proposes

, ..marrlf.jto.. ready, add a.nslo«a..t0..sncrJflco..tho.

big fortune. Sweet little tale tO' tell' the

chlldhen when tbny have grown tired of the

constant repotltlon of the rare good fortune

thnt befell CInderolla when her aolflah alsters

left bar nt hoine to drudge.
- It Is oH very nicely conptructed Into three

well wrfttpn acts and according to tho rules

of dramatic construction. There 1b the juve-

nile and Ingenue love affair for comedy re-

lief and all tba other •sitntlals and ingre-

dtentB-foT-playwrtMnjif UB .lErjaorlbed ty tl»»
•

rudlmentfiry rules. • ' " .r)

Mr. Miller, excellent actor that he is. invejt^:;
the role of the Canadian with the requlsit*
romance, though a trifle old for tbe part.
Miss Chatterton as the charming widow IM
too young tor such a role and altogether un*
equal to tbe lights and shades demanded ot
such a character. The more serious momenta .

were beyond her by a wide margin, The other-
roles were In competent bands, especially the
widow's guardian, admirably portrayed by that
excellent actor. Prank Kemble Cooper. He U.
always a rare treat.
The American career of "Perklna" will ba-

short-lived. Jdlo,- .

CRITICISMS.
FREBDOM.

A dramatie ipectaclo in three acts and 28
scenes. By G. Lewis Hind and B. Lyall -'

Swete, music by Norman O'Neill. At tbe Cett'
tury, Oct. 26.

The piece as a whole ia ao exceedingly ant^-v
bitious undertaking, ' elaborately produced..:
ofttlmes highly Impressive, and IncidentollT

-

a goodly education.—Times.
It will go into the theatrical record as one

of the moat beautiful productions on a larga-:

scale seen on tbe local Stage in recent yeBii.-i~

Herald. "

NOT WITH MY HONBT.
A crook comedy In four acts, by Bdward.

Clark, at the Sfith Street. Oct. 20.

"Not With My Money" Is neatly put to-"
gotber and some of Its scenes are extremely

.

amusing.

—

World. - .,

If future audiences can regard tbe prepos--
terous little story which slowly was unfolded
in almost endless conversations as a fatrF^

dream of tbe under world, it might have a .

chance. Thia seems altogether unlikely.-^.

.

Herald,

GLORIANl^A. .':

A play with music; book and lyrics Vf
Catherine ChlsfaolmCushlng; muslo by Rudolf
Priml. At the Liberty, Oct. 28.

The show Is an entertainment with so many
good points, and so few bad ones, that It seema
safe to predict a long stay in New York.—
World.
The new piece at tbe Liberty Is really «

notch or two above its (ellowB.—Time*.

TRSl BIO CHANOB.
An American play In four acts, by Orant

Morris and Witllard Mack. At the 4Sth Street,

Oct. 28.
"Tbe Big Chance," with all Its omditieB.

brings a mood of courage and cheer Into tha
somewhat dreary stmospbere of our wartime
dramatics.

—

Timei.
The llvellnesR and llfeltkenees of tbe treat-

ment of tbe theme Is quite exoeptional,—WorI(^

TRB RIDDLE) I 'WOMAN.
A drama in three acts by Cborlotte B. Welti

and Dorotby Donnelly, based upon a Bnanlib
play by C. Jacobl. At the Harris, Oct. 28.

It was a thriller of a sort that Ibsen might

.

have thrown off in one of bis lighter moods it

be had lived to overcome bis preoccupation
with the abnormal and to speed up his tech*
niaue to Broadway taste.—Sun. >

The piny is of a school more popular a d«>

'

cade or two ago than today.—^me*.

• liADIBS FraST.
A musical play In three acts. Book and

lyrics by Harry B. Smith; muRlc by A. Bald-
win, Based on "A Contented Woman," by.
Chartes Hoyt. At the Broadhurst Oct. 24.

"

So "Ladies First" baa come through the pro-
cess of resuscitation much better than sonM
of its contemporaries.—fiun.

While the new title, "Ladles First," was, of
course, necessary. It wasn't lived up to. HlM
Bayes was first—and last.—Herald.

JUDGMENTS. I
Judgments fllcd In tbe County Clerk's efloo.

]]

The first name is that of the Judgment debtor, .:

the second the Judgment creditor, and tho .a
amount of Judgment. .,„«- 'S
Arthur H. Aahley—Royal Oaraae. $102.22. ..-

OuB Edwards—L. Lasarow, $(IO,0O. ;'},

SunerPlcturoB Diatrlbuting Corp.—F. Nelson,
-J

$iR.on.i.2n. .«.„.»
'''

Kiss Burglar Corp.—M. Blackburn, |B4fl,18, :ih

LeventhnI Amusement Co., Inc.—A. Letser « 'i

Co., Inc., $104.36,

Arthur Aahley-Hotel Olarldge, Ino., $1)12.08. .;

Dispatch Film Co. and V. 8. Fidelity ft .

Ounranlee Co.—T. H. McDoweU, $057.44, v .

Jenn Havez and Jean Havez, Inc.—V. Du-
val. »22M1. „ . . . w -

Kennedy Theatres. Ino—H. • A, Samwlck, p

$410.0(1, ^ , .. :;

Harry A. Aitkin—Chas. Frohman, Ino.. et :

al.. $fl,207.03. , «„..;.,-
Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—S. Markendorf,

$007.06. ;>

..,...._ .....,..ENGAGEME(n^...._.^......4

.Tames Lenvitt, "Three Wise Fools."

Rose McEntIre, vQlorlanna." i

Jack W. Brown, "Getting Together."

William Danfortb for "The Plratoe of Pen-
zance," Pork. _ . .. ,.^ ,„„,
Bam Sothern, for "Dear Brutus." with Will-

iam Olllette. . .
Dudley Ayrts, Castle Square stock, Lowall,

Ma«|,
.. . ._. .... .
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*™E SKIRT" SAYSh-
(Speaking of Women—moatly)

Bj THE SKIBT

fill
:,••-.

'?••',

, VHian Russell, lovelier than ever,

has the^ center of the stage at the

Palace this week. Miss Russell, in a

bewildering creation of silver and
crystal, appears at the finish of her

turn in the costume of a sergeant of

the Marines. She has p.erhaps the

.sweetest speaking voice on the stage.

Anna Chance, in a new sketch with
Charles Grapewin, wears a grey chif-

fon and satin frock. The skirt, many
inches too short, is made double, hav-

ing an over skirt banded in satin with

! a chiffon flounce. There was a white
tace collar and blue belt.

Mile. Nitta-Jo fairly tore the 'roof

off the Palace Monday afternoon.
Her costume, evidently an intporta-
tion, consisted of black velvet, having
a^ short jacket ana skirt, split up one
side, revealing short satin pants. The
under dressing and blouse looked red
in the amber spot light. There were
tiny pockets on the front of the skirt,

and the wearer had a fascinating way
of holdings her hands in them.
; Loretta McDermott, with Frisco, is

wearing her clothes of last week.

Bessie Clayton's new act at the Riv-
erside this week proves she can't go
'wrong, no matter who surrounds her.

Associated with her are the Cansinos,
Tom Dingle, John Guiran and Jimmy
Casson. Miss Clayton makes four
changes. A pink net dress .reached to
the ankles. The skirt made full, had
as a trimming tiny silver bows. The
bodice was of satin. A large hat was
feather trimmed. Her ballet dress
was carried out in pale blue with a
small hat. Still another change was
American Beauty in color. Short
pants, were worn under a skirt that
hung from the back only. There were
jet ornaments and a huge black velvet
hat trimmed with paradise. Also a
dancing frock made of layers of
fringevwith a jewelled bodice.-

Trixie Friganza, singing about boils

and garbage, wore a military coat and
cape combined. Valerie Bergere, in

her Japanese playlet, seemed to be
too white about the forehead and
eyes. The woman with Miss Bergere
wore a white summer . dress with
orange and blue bands.
Fannie Stcdman, clowning with her

brother Al, wore her Spanish shawl
first, changing to a dress that might

. have come straight from Blanche
Ring's dressing room, it was so similar.

The material is American Beauty fish-

scales made over silver lace petticoats.

,' The woman of the Royal Gascoignes,
dressed in a good looking evening
gown, struts about the stage as though
on eggs. It was not surprising when
she finally tripped over a piece of car-
pet; Her dress was of metallic cloth
in pale blue, made in a long straight

line. A drapery over the hips was in

crystal. A pink chiffon mantel hangs
from the shoulders.

Billy Watson's show at the Columbia
this week has the chorus to count.
The audience seems to droop the min-
ute the girls leave the stage. To be
sure, Billy Watson and George E.
Barnes have a few amusing scenes, but
the real applause was given to an
enormous chorus girl singing "Strtt-
ters Ball."

The girls make several changes of

:eo5tu.me...appcarins first. KlargB .black...

and white checked skirts cut to the
knees. The upper part was in stripes.

A minstrel costume consisted of black
tights with long black satin coats and
high hats. They looked well for a
Spanish number dressed in yellow with
red shawls. White tights and jewelled
bodices were very good looking.

Kathryn Pearl spoiled many a cos-

tume with a tnaribeau scarf. Miss
Pearl, probably was dodging the "flu"
and her general appearance suffered
considerably.
Beatrice Harlowe, in white tights,

showing a figure of note, seemed to
be a pleasant contrast -to the enormous
legs behind her. Miss Harlowe also
wore some good looking dresses. One
was of silver with net draperies. She
looked very smart in a black satin
skirt and white waist.

Twice she wore the white tights, once
with'a long white satin coat and again
with a crystal top.> A lace drapiery
across the back and caught to one
wrist was feather trimmed. Still an-
other dress was of blue and red net
over a white foundation. The low cut
bodice was of red velvet.

Charlie Chaplin seems more talked
about in New York this week than
the war. The nearly capacity house
at the American Roof Tuesday night
proved it. It may have been the bill.

It was a nicely moving show. In the
Mack and West act the woman, evi-
dently Miss West, seems strongh
enough to go it alone on the small
time. In a coral velvet cloak, fur

trimmed, she walks upon the stage,

soon throwing it aside, showing a
three-flounce dress of silver lace. A
long waist of iishscales , came to a
point. This was followed by a white
satin dress veiled in black with a jet

bodice. A tall aigrette w^s worn in

her red hair.

The girl with- Frank LeDent was
dressed as a maid in black satin with
white collars and cuffs. Southe and
Tobin depend i][iostly on their close
harmony. In dressing, the girl is

mostly pid time, as both her frocks
had hoops at the sides. The Damarbff
Troupe, Russian dancers, lately at

Palace, ' didn't seem to arouse much
enthusiasm on the Roof. The grirl of
Walton and Frances should take a
good look at her lower limbs before _

donning a kid frock. They are too
fat and not shapely. She looked bet-

ter in a short-waisted dress of white
satin. The man's clothes in the apt

could stand a good pressing.

Doris Hardy, in a chorus girl sketch,

seemed to be badly corseted. Her
dress of black satin and velvet made
her Jodk very large. The other girl

Was in t,an cloth.

BROOKLYN MEN'S SHOW,
Bfooklyo loldieri and sailors, liidid

by women of Park Siiope, have made
arrangements to give a farcical pro-
duction of "What Next?" in the

Academy of Music, Brooklyn, Nov. 4-9.

In the show will be Bert 'Hanlon,
Arthur and Larry Franklin, Frank
Goodman and Clyde Capson.
The proceeds will go to install a

heating plant and build a sun-parlor
ony the war canteen at the Brooklyn
Bridge.

CREW DESERTED.
New Orleans, Oct. 30.

A lighter side of the epidemic pro-
vided amusement to members of
"Come Out of the Kitchen" cast, when,
about ten days ago, three memberR of
the sttige crew precipitately quit the
show and took the tram for New York.
Almost immediately after the crew's
action, a wire was received from Klaw
& £rlanger ordering the entire com-
pany brought back to Broadway, so
that the stage hands did not beat the
others to the bright lights more than
12 hours.
The men were frightened at the pre-

cautionary measures in vogue here,
where waiters, barbers and all work-
ers where people mingle are compelled
to wear masks. Because of the crew
having quit of their own volition, they
paid their ovrn fares back, giving re-

leases to "Doc" Weaver, the attraction
manager. The attraction was first

caught in the quarantine at Chatta-
nooga,* then making the expensive
jump here. ^

Norman Peel, the company's ad-
vance man, continuously used an "anti-

flu" inhaler in spite of kidding from
the comi^any.

ORPHEUM INSTRUCTIONS.
A wire to all the resident ,hbuse

managers of the Orpheum Ci^rcuit

Wednesday instructed the managers
to inform all acts laying off not to

leave the cities they are now in.

The wire stated that a readjustment
of the routes for acts out west now
is being arranged in the Orpheum of-

fice in New York, and those acts re-

maining where they stopped will re-

ceive preference bookings, as the Or-
pheum Circuit will not engage any -^

more acts until those appearing on
'

the circuit at the time the closing

order went into effect are taken care

of.

NOTES.
- Ali-McLcikii is or^oising »-ceinpAay-
to 1)14/ "A Pair Of Si*«8" thir<?tigh th*
cantonrtent theatres. - >

Eddi* Foy starts over the Orpheuni
Circuit Jan. 20, booked by Harry J.
Fit2gerald.

T, E. OUphant has been appointed.
press representative of the "Our
Wounded Actors' Fond."

Harnr Van CUv«, formerly in vaude-
ville with a trained mule, is at Saranac
Lake for his health. '

Campbell Casad is ahead of "Going
Up", (Number One company), which
opened in Boston last week.

Exemption boards are sending out
questionnaires this week to all men
from 36 years on.

Wiilikm Siegel, formerly in the box
office of the Belmont, is now treasurer
of the Century, having succeeded th«
late Danny Cotter.

Plohn & Levy have brought their

"Garden of Allah" company in from
Mankato, Minn., closing it for the rest

of the season. Clarence Pj»rker,

agent, has succeeded John E. .Glen-

non with "Flo Flo." Walter Greaves,
manager of the firm's "Allah," re-

places John Troup as manager of "Her
Regiment" when the latter's route is

resumed.

The Actors' Equity Association has
received word that a number of com-
panies throughout the country are

paying their players small retaining

foes during the enforced lay-off. Theie
amounts are not advances, but a re-

tainer to insure the actors' good faith

and subsequent allegiance to that

company. ,

The AleiMc 'Hotel, 'St. Louis, man-
agement haT been commended for its

attitude during the epidemic, when it

volunteered financial aid to needy pro-

fessionals in the city and placed the

hotel accommodations at their dis-

posal. A statement to that effect sent

out is signed by Irving L. Engel, man-
ager of the Al Reeves, show; Moe
Messing, manager ''Hello America";
Harry Thompson, manager of the Pat
White show, and W. H. Trueheart, .

manager "Hello Paree."

HART AFTER SPLIT.
Max Hart is pressing his suit against

Ernest Edelstcn, the London ag^ent,

for an accounting on commissions al-

leged to- be due. §everal years *go
Hart entered into an arrangement
with Edelsten, whereby the latter was
to act as his foreign representative,

the commission on all acts so booked
to be divided equally. Several im-
portant vaudeville acts were booked
in England 'by Edelsten, but Hart
claims he has not received any of the
commissions.

AUDIENCE "SURPRISED."
Syracuse, Oct. 30.

At the Temple, Monday night, while
Stewart and Mercer were going
through their act, the girl fell to the

stage, whereupon the man walked off

without noticmg her and the curtain

came down, finishing the turn.

The audience did not know whether
this was a part of their act, billed as

an "Aerial Surprise." It surprised the

house.

"BIG CHANCE" CHANCES.
Signs point to a big success for "The

Big Chance," produced at the 48th

Street Monday night. Tuesday the
takings were capacity, with a healthy
advance sale.

"Fiddlers Three" Going Out.

"Listen Lester," the third musical
play to be produced by John Cort this

season, is due to open in Cleveland,

Nov. 11. ,The show was slated to try

out several weeks ago, but was held

up by the epidemic.
It will land on Broadway at the Cort

Theatre in four weeks, "Fiddlers

Three" being due for the road at that

time.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Bert Williams will haye a principal '

role in the new "Midnight Frolic" at

the Amsterdam within three weeks.
Jane Hood has joined Gus Hill's

Lady Bountiful Minstrels as a prin-

cipal.

Dolly Alwyn and May Linton, toe
dancers in "Some Night," have joined

"The Heart of Annie Wood," the new
playlet done by Emily Anne Wellman
and Jack Morris.
Tom Lewis, for the new Winter Gar-

den show; Pop Ward, for the new Mc-
Intyre and Heath production (Shu-
berts); Bert Wheeler, for current

"Passing Show" at Winter Garden
(Mr. Wheeler now of Wheeler and
Moran), also Sooked through Davidow
(Rufus LeMaire Agency, Inc.).^-

STOCK OPENINGS.

Stock Players Become Picture Aclorjr.

Cleveland, Oct. 30.
' The whole company of the Grand,
the stock house, closed owing to the

: epidleniic, :
- was- ... i?oli.sted.-...by:. .

B. x^

Stockey, house manager and picture
producer, to complete his film story of
the war.
The stage was fitted up as a studio

and the stock actors took the leading
roles in the picture.

They are the only artists who have
worked the last three weeks in this

city.

Collins' Houses Divided Up.

The houses in the United Booking
Offices formerly booked by Johnnie
..Collins,..nQw-ia.the-Se.rYice, .have, .be^en

divided among three other bookers in

the U. B. O.
The big time houses have been

placed with Harry Mundorf, the Proc-

tor upstate theatres are now handled

by Arthur Blondell, and Charles An-
derson is booking the Pittsburgh-

Johnstown split and Erie and Pater-

son.

Lowell, Mass., Oct 30.
"

The Auditorium in Lynn opened
Monday night with stock. The ho;ise

has been leased by James Comerford,
of Boston, and will be run in opposi-

tion to the Central Square.
Leona Powers is the leading woman,

Davis -Herblin pl?tyin.g opposite, her...

Other members are John B. Withain,'

Edythe Ketchum, Earl Ritchie, May
Fowler, Mary Gray, Clifton Boyer,
Claude Miller, Grace Myers, >laud
Bond, Virginia Hood, Willie Archer,
Helen Orth, Will Blake, Emily Mc-
pherson, Helen Bateman, Sam God-
frey.- The Haxel Ricker Moulton fe-

male orchestra is furnishing the music.
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CABARET
. Hi* Chalet. Lone Island City, has a
revue, with Elsie Taylor featured.

The Lights, clubhouse, Freeport, L. I.,

is closed for the winter.

The Dixie Room at the Hotel Bres-
lin has Jackie Lowry as hostess.

Wood Sitters, Jessie and Laura, are
going into a cabaret revue.-

The revue "Hello Ritz" was sched-
uled to open at the Ritz, 125th street,

Harletn, Oct. 28..A1 Lane is staging.

Mercus Nathan is director of the
new Terrace Garden Dancing Car-
nival,

f

< The Nat Nazarro Troupe, booked by
Sol Unger, is at the Palais Royal for

the winter.,

Suzanne Rocamora has joined the
Theatrical Unit of the Women Police
Reserves. '

. "

Proetor'a, Yonkers, N. Y., when open-
ing Monday had five acts instead of

the four-act show previously.

Jack Lait is writing a part into "A
Fat Chance" for Johnny Dooley, in

support of Sophie Tucker.

' Zaza Ehrickt and Adele Duluth
opened Monday at the Piccadilly,

Brooklyn.

George LeMaire (formerly Conroy
and LeMaire) is working on a project

to put out a minstrel show after the
war.

Alice Morley, Duke M^ler and
Harry Lindau are the principals of

the new revue at the Hotel Marlbor-
ough. \

Sylvia de Frankie, of 'The Riviera

Girl," has been left $2,500 by a friend

(deceased), whose will was probated
last week.

William C. Muschenheim, proprietor

of the Hotel Astor, New York, died

of pneumonia, following an operation
at the Post Graduate Hospital Oct. 25.

. Mile. Leitcel will reopen n the
Amsterdam Roof with the new
"Frolic" when that starts, about Nov.

25, postponed from the original date

. set

' C H. Jones is continuing his agency
oiBce in the Gaiety building, having
removed his former office to another
part of the building.

W. R. (Billy) Arnold is liow adver-
tising agent for the Vendome, Nash-
ville, Tenn. He was formerly connect-
ed with the Orpheum in that city;

The Red Lion Inn on the Boston
Post Road (New Rochelle) after many
years has finally closed." It was oper-

ated the year around by Henry Nutte.

-The Post Lodge, almost opposite, h«^s

c)ose0 for the season.

-Joe Laurie's son (Laurie and Bron-
' son) is about three months old. Joe
tells everyone what a great big boy
he is and after asking if ihey would
like to see a picture of the baby, shows
a photograph of a six-foot lumberman.

Al Saunders has started action to re-

cover $1,000 from George Hoffman
with whom he was associated with in a

'
fbaid house on'McTfick RoadrLfr, llirr^

.tng the summer- The damages claimed

are for salary due.

': Charles Strickland has returned to

Healy's Balconnades Room as leader

.of the band there. Mr. Strickland has

a combination of nine pieces. Among'
the players is. Jo(S Gibson, the violinist.

Harry Glynn is also at Healy's, enter-
taining. -

Lew Turner closed with the Joe Hur-
tig Midnight Maiden Co., Oct. 19, ow-
ing to the death of his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Margaret Karlavaga. owner of
the Hurley House, Philadelphia, which
for the time being Mr. Turner and his

wife will manage.

The Cafe des Artistes restaurant on
West 67th street has been reopened
by Mr. Nice, formerly of Delmonico's,
who had several conferences with Ju-
lius Keller regarding the place, pre-
vious to assuming possession. It is

not stated if Mr. Keller is further
interested,

'

Gordon and William Dooley were
served with papers by O'Brien, Male-,
vinsky & Driscolt to report for ex-
amination before the trial in 'which
Frank Orth is suing the Dooleys for
alleged illegal use of his song, "Down
the Avenue." Orth claims $25 per week
for every week the song has beep
employed by the defendants on the
stage.

"

.

Joe Weher \ named as defendant iii

a suit which Vernon Styles brought
against him for the recovery of ^,-
000 damages. Styles had been engaged
by Weber- for the leading role in nis

production of Victor Herbert's opera,
"Eileen." The defendant let him otit

because Styles did not come up to his

expectations. Alfred Beekman is hand-
ling Weber's defense. The trial comes
up this month.

The suit by Sanger & Jordan, play
brokers, against James Montgomery,
who claimed an interest in the mu-'
sical versions of Montgomery's plays
by virtue of a contract assigning 55
per cent, interest in the orginal legit-

imate pieces, was settled out of court
last Friday upon the payment by
Montgomery of a lump sum, which ab-
rogated the Sanger & Jordan assign-
ment.

An all-night place around Broadway
and the upper end of the 80s is getting
a big play after hours and big prices.

It is not a restaurant, but a drinking
place only. Whoever is running it seems
to understand it's an exception, for the
place is charging $1.50 for highballs
after hours and $8 a pint (not quart)
for wine. The ^rls from downtown
have discovered it, as they so quickly
discover any late place, and they are
frequenting it with their escorts
nightly.

The opening of the St. Nicholas
Rink Dancing Carnival has again been
delayed, the third week since the
scheduled opening. George Gruiidy,
director, says the rink will open next
week. He has obtained a temporary
lease on the Audubon ballroom, 165th

street and Broadway, running it on
the same style as the Grand Central
Palace was formerly conducted. Until
the St. Nicholas starts the old Metro-
politan rink at 52d street is now an
ice rink once again.

Cabaret bookings by Billy Curtis for

the past two weeks have been: Veva
Athelia, Three Picolos (Shanley's);

Manning Sisters, Mureen English (Pro
Catalin); Ada Weber (Tokio); Swan
Wood, Natlie Bates (Parisian), (New
York). . Four Jansleys (Ritz) ; Ziegler

Sisters (Rockwell Terrace); Billie

Sterling (Sommers), (Brooklyn). My-
ko fif and Vanity (Follies Berga re, New
ark). Baker and Fontane, Belle Bar-
ron (Crown Hotel, Providence, R. I.).

Edna Nolan, Gene White, Conroy and
Howard (Keeler's, Albany, N. Y.).

A federal officer conferred late last

week with representatives of the

restaurateurs' association of New

York with a view of definitely det«r<>

mining whether the rcvuei and danc-
. ing should be eUnainatcdfroin.the, r««-.,

taurants during the war, to remove
temptation from men in the Service.
The federal commissioner is said to
have expressed the opinion .the revues
and dancing in the restaurants were
the principal reason why the uniforoytd
men patronized the places and in

this, way yittt inclined more toward
the use of liquor. The restaurant rep-
resentatives presented arguments
against that theory. Another meeting
was set for this week.

The JudgmMit rendered against
PofCjr Elkeles and In favor of Ida
Qare before a jury in a municipal

'

court was affirmed last week by the
Appellate Division where it went on
appeal. Miss Clare sued the producer
for salary at the rate of $40 week!>
for 16 weeks. She alleged » verbal
contract. At the trial the defense
asserted the jioger had been te^ita-

tivelv engaged with the oroviso she
would be retained in the Maxim res-

taurant show Mr. Elkeles was then
about to present, if she "made good."
After two performances Miss Qare
was dismissed and brought the action.

The judgment with costs amounted *o

$778.

^ The Mas Hart-Frank Tinney case
came up for trial in the Supreme Court
last week, and Hart requested the case
marked "off," which means he does not
desire to press the complaint. It will

not come up on the da^ calendar of

the Supreme Court withm a couple of

years. Hart, as the plaintiff, would
have to pajr all court charges if he de-

cided to withdraw his suit. The case

concerns a 10 per cent, interest ' which
Hart alleges he held in Tinney's salary,

supplementing his statements that he
made a "$1300 a week man" of Tinney
in the profession, where formerly his

batting' average, /mancially,' was but

$75. Tinney last week entered the

Service.

The Food Adminiatratioa*a latest

orders went "into effect last week.
They are no longer requests but or-

ders, with violations bringing pun-
ishment upon conviction. There are

13 orders in the official list aent

out, and headed, "Ignorance of the

Law Excuses No Man." The item of

"Bread and Butter," -while strictly a
conservation measure and .a praictical

one. is acceptable to the Restaurant
man. It prevents a diner "filling up"
before starting a meal. The orders as

issued are

:

Bread and Butter.—No ttreed or butter sbatl

b« served unless the guests request it. and
when bread and butter Is served It must
not be upon tbe Ubie until atter tb^ Brst

ooune of tbe meal is served. No more than

two ounces of bread or rolls can be served to

any one gucat Rolls must not weigh more,
than one ounce each (Air bakerr products

must be made in accordance with the rules and
regulaiigiia o{ the bailing division.)

ToasTmust not be served as garniture «r
under meat . ,

Butter IB Ibnlted to halt ounce a meal for

UeaU.—No more than one portion of any
kind ot meat or poultry can be served at any
one meal. Reduced portions ot ham and bacon
should be served.
Bacon must not be used as garniture.
Sugar is not to be served unleea requested.

I( requested not more than one lump for a
large cup, and one small lump for a demi-
tasse. Use of sugar bowls on the tables to be
diseootlnued.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Preeh vegetables and
fruits should bo served whenever poeslble

Cheese.—American cheese: avoid service of
this particular kind wbeuever poeslble. Cheese
with pies and salads should be avoided. No
American cbeeee on free lunch oouotere.

For Suppers After Theatre (Fourth Meal).

—

Meats should be eliminated, and eucb dlshen
as sea food, game, all kinds of egg disheB, and
by-products of meat should be substituted.

Banquets should be curtailed, ond If neces-
sary should take tbe shape of a home dinner.

Service.—Reduce use of cblna, linen and
silveiF; Se'rvw' food 'wherever "poBHible' Hin 'irla'to

"

from which It la to be eaten. Do not use china
and slde-dlsbee If possible.
Menus.—Simplify menu to the utmost
Recommend the use of hon d'oeuvres. vege-

tables, salads, fruits, sea foods, mndo-ovor
tripe, sweetbreads, brains, and feet.

A La Carta Service.—Do not order more than
diobee, and animal by-products, such as oz-
uiU, tongu«% coJvesbsads, livers, kidneys,
you can sot.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY will nialntkin a Permanent

Lilt of ArtiiU Who Rave Oon* Over>
seas M Uembers ot America's Over
There Theatre League Units to entertain
tbs Ancrlean BspedltUnary Force* In
Prance. Addltiont to th» list will bs
made after <acii eueeeedlnc unit sails.

The Leagae haadqnartars is at the
Littio Theatr*. New York.

The nances ot teams are printed Irst
followed by Individuals In alphabetical
ordar.

Recent departnres are Indlsated by,
* before names, v

Letters for entertainers en tbb list

may be addraued It Rne d'AgaMleaa.
Paris, France, care Y. U. C. A.

ji-m

WILL CRB38Y and
?LANCHE OAYNB
ONY BUNTING end
CORBINNB PRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and .

«BMUA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and
BENE DIETRICH
JOHNNY CANTWELL andV
BETA WALKBB ^
HENRY UARCUB^and
BBHIEN WaiTBLL .,/.
HART MePARLAND and
MARIE MePARLAND
PRANK VARDON and > r

HARRY PERRY
PBBDERICK LIVINGBTON oad
WINNIFRED WILLIAMS
•KATHBRINB FLORENCE and
•FRITZ WILUAMS
•ANNIE ABBOTT
UABBLLB ADAMB
HARRY ADLER
MAUIIb ALLEN
NBLLA ALLEN
LILLIAN ANNALBB
ALFRED ABMAND
LUCIE BABCOCK -,

VERA BAH8T0W :

CEORGE B0T8P0RD ''..

EVIB BOWCOCK
ELIZABETH BRICB
MARY CAMERON
LOUISE CARLYLB v f v

'

BESSIE CARRETT v ij;-,^

LOUISE COFFEY
HOWARD T. COLLINS
-HELEN COLLEY
MARUABET COLEMAN
.RATE CONDON
'MARION DANA
BBLENE DAVIS
DOROTHY DONNELLY >

LEO DONNELLY
MILDRED EVANS
•FBANK GABFIELD
AMPERITO PARRAR
MRS. PARRAR
HARRY FERGUSON
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFP
RITA GOULD
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
EUZABETH GBIPFIN
GRACE HENRY
AMY RORTON
STELLA HOBAN
•MARY I6RBAL
WILL J. KENNEDY '

CARDA KOVA
DAVID LERNER
•MARIAN LORD

; IDA MAY
MIONON McGIBNEY
BUBR MelNTOSH
DANIEL C. MelVOB
LIDA MeBnLLAN
EDWARD MARSHALL
MARGARET MAYO
LOIS MEREDITH
GEORGE AUSTIN HOORB
WILL M0RRIS8EY
PATRICIA OTONNOR
•HERMAN PALEY
ELIZABETH PAIGBt
PBINCE8S TSIAMINA
HAL PEARSON
DORA RORERN
DORA RONBA
•GLADYS SEARS
BLANCHE SAVOIB
MARION 8CRAEFFEB
PAULA SHERMAN
BERT SNOW
HENRY SOUVAIHB
MARGARET BUHNER
•DORIS THAYER
RAYMOND WALKER
MARGARET WILUAM8
INEZ WILSON

.-1 Jft'S

^::u^^:>fi.f:.:i^
-'•.R3

../''l
•'-.; .s3

f'h'T

RBTOBNED FROM "OVER THERE"
VOLONTEBn SERVICE

IHENE FBANKLIN and
*^

BURTON GREEN

Mortimea Leavas Orphoum Press Dopt.
G. Horace Mortimer, publicity man

for the Orpheum Circuit, severed his

connection with the circuit last week.
His assistant has also left the office.

Mortimer had been with the circuit

for three years and has written sev-

eral vaudeville sketches.
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EPIDEMIC.
(Continued from pag« 8.)

.,t«re houses w-ere Highland Park, Lake
Forest and Waukegan, aristocratic
outlying communitiea. The epidemic
Tate in these sections was negligible
throughout the height of the panic,
Orders were given, however, that per-
sons appearing to have colds be
barred, and that extraordinary ven-
tilation and cleaning precautions be
observed.
Chicago deaths during the week

: averaged about 30O, about 75 per cent,
of the figure at the height of the dan-
ger. New cases ran under 1,000 daily.

As against more than 1,200 ten days
earlier. Heavy rains, which settled
the dry, flying, germ-carrying dust,

' were credited with helping.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.

:^ The influenza situation is increasing
, in seriousness through the entire
west of Canada. Heiilth officials here
state theatres may not reopen until
Christmas. The road companies of
"Everywoman" and "Daddy Long
Legs," as well as the bills for the Or-
Eheum, Pantages and Allard circuit

ills arc here.
Theatre employees are in a destitute

condition and a delegation of the the-
atre managers who visited the Provin-
cial Government asking for relief to
pay salaries, received no satisfaction.
The taxes and licenses of 'all shows

and theatres will be' returned for the
period the closing order is in effect.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 30.

Not content with declining Mayor
Babcock's request for a lifting of the
epidemic ban here. Dr. B. Franklin
Royer, State Commissioner of Health,
made his opposition to such a course
even more obvious Monday night by
calling upon the heads oi all mines
.and the presidents of all large war
manufactories in Pittsburgh to oppose
any modifications of the restrictions,

in the interest of public health and
war production. He charged that the
li<]uor and theatrical interests have or-
ganized a movement to have the re-

strictions removed and that an equal-
ly strong counter movement must be
started.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 30.

Following closeljr upon his order
permitting the Philadelphia theatres
t? reopen, Dr. Royer, of the State
Health Board, announced the ban
would be lifted in the counties of Dela-
ware, Montgomery and Chester, three
districts just outside of Philadelphia.

Boards of health in these counties
were authorized to remove all restric-

tions Nov. 5, at noon. The orders do
not apply to the boroughs of Honey
Brook Elverson, Toughkenamon and
Kennett Square and the city of Coates-
yille. In all orders lifting the closing

order the churches and schools are
permitted to resume before the the-
atres and picture houses are allowed
to reopen.
Besides the closed Pittsburgh dis-

trict, Scranton, Reading and Wilkes-
barre and their vicinities are also held
closed by Dr. Royer. Mayor Babcock,
of Pittsburgh, in a conference yester-

day with Dr. Royer received no as-

surance of an early reopening. It is

probable that When the epidemic is

under control in the mill towns around
Pittsburgh the order will be 'counter-

manded.
The following additional counties

were ordered freed of quarantine re-

strictions at noon of next Tuesday:
Lancaster, Monroe, Adams, Pike, Cum-
berland, York, Perry and the lower
portion of Dauphin. Harrisburg comes
within the lift, but in the coal regions

;.thev^ba« ywyL bt .eontiniieJiv.^^^

before Monday it is hoped that addi-

tional sections of the state will emerge
from epidemic barriers.

At Lancaster before the date of re-

opening was set there had been a re-

port the local health authorities there

would assume the direction regardless

of the state health department. Dr.

Royer virtually threatened the Lan-

caster board with dismissal if that
should be attempted, but setting tho
date (Nov. S). eliminated the ppint.

fotalnuniber of deaths in Pennsyl-
vania since Oct. 1, 27,478.

Atlanta, Oct. 30.

The theatres here are now open.
By Nov. 4 practically the entire south-
ern territory will have removed the
epidemic ban against theatres.

The local ban was lifted Oct. 25. Due
to scarcity of rains, water power could
not be obtained and a six-hour limit

was imposed, but after a heavy rain-

fall Sunday the limit was removed.
Commencing with Monday, Oct, 28,

full time wa^ taken by the theatres.
- "So Long Letty," with Charlotte
Greenwood, laying oft here, reopened
at the Atlanta theatre to good busi-

ness the first half.

Vaudeville at the Lyric: First half,

Countess Verona, Little Jerry, Vera
Burt and. Co., Kenny and Hollis, Jor-
dan Girls. Business good.
Loew's Grand : First half. Kitty

Francis Revue, liked and to good busi-

ness.

Liberty Theatre, Camp Gordon, near
here : "Some Baby," pleased.

Buffalo, Oct. 30.

Although there is nothing positive,

the understanding is that' if the influ-

enza rate rises no higher the picture

theatres will open Sunday and the

other houses will resume their regular
bills Monday night.

The present condition indicates the
epidemic is under control.

Providence, Oct. 30.

This city was relieved of quarantine

Oct. 26, several theatres opening that

day, while Keith's and the Opera House
resumed Oct. 28.

Seattle, Oct. 30.

The epidemic has grown so serious

in Washington and Oregon there is

no prospect of theatres reopening- be-

fore Nov. 14.

All people on the street are obliged

to wear masks. Only drug and food

stores allowed open.
After it was decided last Thursday*

to lift the closing order Oct. 29, a sud-

den increase, up to five hundred per'

cent. Saturday and Sunday, caused the

more strict enforcement.
The conditions prevailing here as

safeguards prevail throughout the two
states.

. .

So many cases and deaths faculties

to look after them exhausted. Not a

cofliin to be secured in Seattle today at

any price.

Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 30.

This city is in its second week of

quarantine. Considerable feeling was
aroused through ministerial comment
from the pulpits that theatres were al-

lowed to run three days after other

towns had closed. The managers an-

swered by stating that during the three

days in question, attendance was so

slim not enough revenue was obtained

to permit operation,

Hamilton is 'expected to open with

Toronto, Nov. 4.

Syracuse, Oct. 30.

The Syracuse theatres reopened Oct.

25 with the big test of returning pat-

ronage Sunday night. It was the rec-

ord Sunday attendance here for years.

Oswego and several others of the

middle New York cities reopened late

Watertown, N. Y,, in the north, sTiill

closed, with no reopening date stated.

New Orleans, Oct. 30,

The south is reopening right along.

Virginia and Georgia already re-

'op'eried. Texas reopens Sunday/ Nov.

3, and Alabama starts Nov. 4.

Tennessee expects to lift the ban the

latter part oi next week-

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

While the epidemic displays signs

of weakening, with a 40 per cent, de-

crease in new cases, no official fore-

cast of a reopening dat* can h* «•
cured.

. It will be two weeks more at least

before the theaitres reopen.

Atlantic City, Oct. 30.

Atlantic City's theatres closed since

Oct. 4 are to open at 9 A. M. tomorrow,
Oct. 3L

Watertown, N. Y., Oct 30.

The Board of Health will meet Fri-

day to set a date for the lifting ot epi-

demic order. >
.

Milwaukee, Oct. 30.

While not officially stated, there is a
strong inside report the epidemic ban
will be lifted here for Nov. 4 Onward.

New Orleans, Oct. 30.

Reopening date for New Orleans
Nov. 10, from pres^dt outlook-

Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 30.

.
Members of acts, held in this city

by the temporary closing of the play-
houses, are earning real cash. Girl
act members have jobs as clerks in
local 5-10 and department stores, while
the male members of other acts are
in local war plants, temporarily filling

the places of other workmen suffer-
ing from the epidemic.
Twenty vaudevillians are quartered

at the Thespian Inn on Market street,

while others are located in boarding
houses.

Montreal, Oct. 30.

, The Board of Health, meeting this

afternoon, refused to sanction the re>
opening of the theatres .Nov. 4, and
declined to venture any date when it

will occur.

Rochester, Oct. 30.

Whether the local theatres will re-
o[)en or not next week is still undeter-
mined. It was at first hoped the
closing order might be rescinded dur-
ing the latter part of this week, but
hope of that contingency is entirely

abandoned.
Neither Safety Commissioner Ham-

ilton nor Health Officer Roby will ven-
ture an opinion as to the date of prob-
able reopening. While the death rate

has decreased, Commissioner Hamilton
says he would not think of lifting the
ban until the number of cases show a
marked decrease for several days.

Cincinnati, Oct. 30.

The closing order is good for a week
or ten days more. Hubert Heuck,
president of the Theatrical Managers'

• Association has asked the Health
Board to set a definite time for re-

moving the lid so the theatres may
arrange: their bookings.

Des Moines, t. 30.

Theatres in Des Moines and eight

other Iowa cities reopened Oct. 28.

Eleven towns have reopened to date

with five again closing through con-
ditions.

One section' of Wisconsin is im-
proved, the southern half, expecting

to reopen Nov. 1, with a later resump-
tion in the northern half,_whejre the

past few days showed an increase of

CflSCS

In Minnesota the epidemic is on the

wane, cold weather checking the in-

fluenza, with the majority of houses

due to reopen Nov. 3.

Unimproved to any appreciable ex-

tent, is the report in the southwest,

with Texas, Iowa, Louisiana and Ne-
braska very bad in spots.

Only a few towns in Texas are open,

with the death rate pretty high

throughout the state. Conditions are

also bad in Louisiana.
Tridicatibhs pointed- to 'AiiittiiA' tt''

opening this week, with Arkansas
starting Nov. 6; Kansas expected to

get open Nov. 2, while Mississippi may
restart Nov. 4.

Encouraging reports of th» waning
of the disastrous influenza epidemic

continue to flow into New York, and

although th« process of lifting quar'
antine in the hundreds of still affected
centers seems slow from a professional
slahdpoirit, the resumption of theat-
ricals in several of the biggest cities in

the countrv undeniably demonstrated
that the plague is swiftly on the de-
cline. Medical men are not united in

the opinion that the disease will be
entirely eradicated for a long time,
one expert predicting that the germ
will make its presence felt throughout
the winter. With the widespread use
ot vaccines, however, there is a less-
ening fear among civilians, aided by a
dropping mortality rate in most cities.

The predicted cold wave of last

week failed to materialize, yet Phila-
delphia and Chicago lifted the quaran-
tine on theatres. Iif the latter city

the health board stipulated all per-
formances must be over in the even-
ings at 10 p. m. Other than the in-

convenience to players and public
alike, managers, have not gn^umbled
over the decree, feeling that all such
restrictions will pass away within the
next ten days. Baltimore, which start-

ed last Saturday, also has- restrictive

theatre hours, and for the present only
night performances are permitteo
there.

The latter portion of this week saw
the ,four biggest cities minus quaran-
tine, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia ^

and Boston, with Baltimore and many
other communities of lesser popula-
tion also running. The permission to

reopen Philadelphia set without similar

leeway in other Pennsylvania cities,,

especially Pittsburgh, came as a sur-

frise. Pittsburgh sent out a report

'hiladelphia had opened theatres in

defivice of the state board of health,

but wired advices from Harrisburg
stated that the health board had O K'd
the Quaker City action.

^ Other mid-week openings occurred
in Jacksonville, Fla., and Norfolk, Va.,

with Nashville due to Open Nov. 3 and
conditions in many portions of the

south favorable for a general reopen-
ing November 4. Kansas City which
opened ten days ago and then closed,

is also due for a Sunday resumption.

Texas points started operating Mon-
day, Houston, Dallas and Fort Worth
leading the others. Little Rock was
due to open Oct,. 31 and San Antonio

Nov, 3, Atlanta resumed Friday last,

also a sign the situation in the South
was clearing. .

.

It is"announced that Washington will

start next Monday, which opens up all

'

the populous districts in the east.
'

Practically the entire New England
section was opened Monday, the excep-

tions being Pawtucket, R. L, several

Maine points, and Springfield, Mass.,

although the latter town announced a

start for Thursday. Almost all of New
Jersey also resumed, with the ^remain-

ing quarantines due to fade by the end
of the week, Wilmington, Del., re-

opened with Baltimore, while in the

central west Sioux City and Des
Moines also emerged from the epi-

demic
Canada, the last of the. eastern ter-

ritory to shut down, is emerging from
quarantine too, Toronto will prob-

ably open Monday next, also Ottawa.
Hamilton may continue the quaran-

tine for another few days. Reports

from Montreal give Nov. 4 as likely.

Conditions in v/estern Canada are

not so favorable. Mid-week wire ad-

vices from Winnipeg show that cen-

ter in terror of the disease, and fears »;

that theatres would not be allowed
;

to resume «ven by the holidays were ^

expressed. This is out of line with the

general idea cold weather will dissi-

pate the epidemic.

Reports from the west coast are al-

most as bad. In the northern section

some cities have closed all stores ex-

cept those for food and drugs" and nt> •

-

one is allowed on the streets unless it

is necessary. San Francisco, never

visited by cold weather, is also badly

scared and all persons must wear
masks when out of dDots. The prog-

ress of the disease wave westward is

in line with the analysis of the epi-
(Ceattautd oi yag* SB.)
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VARIETY 19

OBITUARY
Marjorie Da Verc, a chorus girl, died

at the Metropolitan Hospital Oct. 26
fVom pneumonia. 3he was born in

England 19 years ago and came to this

country in 1915 to join the company
at the Hippodrome. She has since

done some cabaret work. Thou^^h out
of work and without funds Miss De

of New York. Mr. Nathan, age 3%
was one of the best known box oflice

men in the show business. He was to

have left the Broad Street when the

Little Theatre, Philadelphia, reopened,

to manage that house.

Williun C Clark, 46 years old, died

Oct. 28 at the Hotel Marion, on West

IN FOND MEMORY

of my dear

PAL AND PARTNER

JACK WALTERS

Who passed ihis life

October 12tli, 1918

May his soul rest in peace

BOBBY O'BRIEN

IN filEHORY OF MY
BELOVED HUSBAND

JACKCONLON
Who pMicd away September 2Ith at

the Swcdbh National Sanitorlon,
Enslewood, Colo.

Hay bis soul rest In peace.

MABEL CONLON

Vere has been busily occupied in sell^

ing Liberty Bonds and thrift stamps.
It was while doing this she contracted
the illness from which she died. When
it was found that there was^no money
to pay the burial expenses Rose Gib-
son, of 113 West 84th street, also a
chorus girl, who had met the deceased
but once, hearing of her death collect-
ed enough money to defray all ex-
penses and herself attended to all ar-
rangements for the funeral. Services
were held Oct. 20 at the undertaking
parlors of George Kelly, at Columbus
avenue and 79th street, and th& inter-
ment was in Kensico Ceme.tery.

Printa Frank J. Sh«lTcr> aged 26
years, died at the Kodak Park School
of Aerial Photography, in Rochester,

.IN Lovma bu;mory
of Hy Dear Slitex

LOLA MILTON
Wko m» called to the Great Beyond

October list, 1S18.

Her Brother, FBAMK MILTON

MOTHER and DEL0N6 SISTERS
Who aioarii the loia of this Dear Girl.

N. Y., Oct. 27. He was a victim of
pneumonia following influenza. He
had completed his course at the school
and >yas detailed to the band. He had
been a member of the Madison Bar-
racks Band and the Frolics. His home
was at Waterbury, Conn., where his

mother now resides. Mr. Shelvey was
well known as a contortionist, and as

a member of the vaudeville team of

the Three Shelvey Brothers. He is

also survived by his two brothers, both
of whom are in service, one in France
and the other in training.

Fred Nathan, treasurer of the Broad
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, and a

We iMcrlbo tbU Tribaie of Lova to

Lola Milton Pfeiffer^
the Lored Wife of t. iTVVElPVBR and

Fond Mother of FANCHON PFEIFFBB,

jfrho, pBiied awa;' October Slet, 1918.

nephew of Samuel F. Nixon, died in

that city Oct. 28 of pneumonia at his

home, 4520 Chester avenue, after an

illness of four days. He is survived

by a widow and a brother, George G.

Nathan, an author and dramatic critic

35th, street. New York, of influenza.

He had recently arrived from Aus-
tralia, where he had played in stock

for some six seasons and where he is

said to have been very popular. The
deceased had been rehearsing a vaude-

ville sketch with his wife atfd daugh-

ter and was to have had a try-Qut the

day he died. The funeral services, held

at Campbell's Funeral Church, Oct. 31,

were in charge of Henry Chesterfield,

secretary of the N. V. A.

Mrs. Olympia De Loca, the wife of
Guiseppe De Luca, a baritone at the

Jolm D. Mahay died Oct. 14 at his

home in Jamaica Plains, Boston, Mass.,

of a cojmpUcatipn ..pf diseases. Mr.
Mahey's last engagement was with
"Old Lady 31." The deceased was 60

and is survived by three sisters and
a brother.

Joseph Leonard, a stage hand^at the

Liberty, New York, died Oct 27, in

Bellevue Hospital, as the result of a
fractured skull, when he fell through
a trap on the stage, Oct. 26. The de-

ceased was 45 years of age. Local No.
1 took charge of the funeral.

Myrtle Dondas (Rondas Trio) died

in Los Angeles Oct. 18. The deceased
was the wife of Paul Rondas and
mother of Frank Rondas. Mrs Ron-
das was at one time a member of the

Kaufnian Troupe, bicycle riders.

Emil C. Bader, aged 27, a railway

mail clerk of Cincinnati, and author
of several songs achieving local pop-
ularity, died of pneumonia Oct. 25. He
is survived by a widow and small

daughter.

Charles Lecoeq, the French musical

composer, died in Paris, Oct. 25. Some

IN MEMORY
of-Biyo

Dear Pal and Partner

LOLA MILTON
Those who knew her, loved her.

ANNA RICH

Metropolitan Opera House,, died Oct.

29 of influenza at her home at 245

West 80th street. She was not a pro-
fessional. Her husband and a daugh-
ter survive her. Funeral services were
held Oct. 30 at Campbell's Funeral
Church, where many of the artists

from the Metropolitan, including

Caruso, sang. Interment will be in

Italy.

Mrs. Donna Moon, wife of the late

Morse Moon, died at Helena, Mont.,

Oct. 24, of pneumonia. At the time of

her death the deceased was playing

in her husband's company, on the Pan-
tages time. She was also known in

pictures. The body was shipped to

IN MEMORY

hilda'smith
May her soul rest in peace.

MARIE SMITH

Salt Lake. Morse Moon died from
the effects of the epidemic the week
previous.

Paul West, known in New York as

newspaperman, playwright and seen-

arioist, who went abroad as a Red
Cross worker and last week disap-

S
eared, was drowned. in the Seine Oct.

}. West's health had been poor for

some time and it is feared he made
way with himself. He leaves a wife

and family.

Roy TempletoD, aged about 46,

brother of Fay Templton, died Oct. 25,

at the Post Graduate Hospital, New
York, heart trouble. Miss Templeton
took charge of her brother's remains,

the Actors' Fund lending moiral as-

sistance.

IN FOND MEMORY
of Our Anetrallan Pal

CHAS. W. GAYLOR
Who died In New York. Oct. STtb. 1918.

.

!* Gone but not forgotten.

MARTYN and FLORENCE
i^BHHMBBBHHaBHHI

of his operas known in the United
States are "Girofle-Girofla," "The Little

Duke" and "The Daughter of Madame
Angot."

Beatrice Emily Wait, of the ballet
of the Metropolitan, died Oct. 28 of
pneumonia at the home of friends in
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. She was IS years
of age. Her mother wa^ a cousin of
Edwin Booth.

Gladys Cooper, a prominent Amer-
ican musician, died at the Auditorium
Hotel, Chicago, Oct. 27, following an
attack of influenza. The body was sent
to Boston for burial.

Thomas Heath, Jr., 15 years old, son
of Tom Heath, of Mclhtyre and Heath,

IN LOVING MEMORY
et My Oarilna StttM-

BESSIE KNOX
WIlO thi* lift OotobMr 32nd, ItlS.

H*7 bet will teet In peso».

Mrs. Billy "Swede" Hall

died at the Heath home ait Cyprus
Hills Oct. 29. He was buried the fol-

lowing day.

UPTON'S RlAUa
. By JE3SB WBIL.

Camp Upton, !«. I., Oct 27. '

George li. Miller, manager et the Uberty,
op'aiiod" wU2i ibo bbsC'V&uiovUlo attm 'tiiK.'--r-:

Tba show ' la under tbe direction ot George v

Bammla and Job. Ultck. The bill conaMted ot
BlosHom'Sceley, asslted by Benny Fieldd and >

Lyncb-Davis end Lopez, wbo were tbo bead* t

llnere. Andre Sherrrs big girl act. "The Lit-
tle Vampire," ran a clooe sacoDd. The act .

carries twelve girle and sU prluolpals. Tbo -

danclDg ol Joan Berkley and MadaUne Lubetty ;

was one ot tba outatunding loaturea. Maria
Lavarre, Cbick and <:btckteta. May and BlUy
Qarl and Joe Hartman llUed out tbo balance

.

ot tbe program. Capacity buaineBs for tbe -V

tour days. .;

Tb< Buffalo hod two feature plcturee and
'

tour acts beaded by Bob Dally and Co. For
.the first three days ot next weoli tbo Liberty
has May Ward In "A MIgbt on Broadway.'*
The Buitalo will continue with vaudeville and
pictures. V . ,

With the daily papers aaylng "Victory ta.U-

Sight," we can look lorward to the tollowinB
"aas" most any day now:
For Ucnt^—Barracks, ali modern convent- .'

enoes; capacity, ZoU (it no one person uiee
more than two foot space). This is a simple

'

'

maitter to arrange, as any private will tell you. '.

Tbeae barracks are located on beautiful Long
Island and guaranteed against bill and Inaiat-

ment coileciors. in lact, so well concealed
Is this garden spot that our own agenta must
carry compass and road maps every time Utey
visit tbe property, i^specmlly recommended'.-
tor bank roboers, guomun and bat chock boys.
A wonderiuly ciiuuco—uon't mies It. Apply '

tb<s omce tor lusiructloua to reach property.. :"

WS lurnlBb, tree, compass, road map and three ..:

days' provuloDs (you should bo able to find It.
'

wnbin that time).
Brad Kealty Co., Yapbank, U I.

For 8nle<—Ulfles and bayonets, almost new, /
never ussd except tor parade purposes. In
A-1 condition, having been cleaned every Frl- .:

day night for tbe tiaturday inspection. Apply;
llepot Brigade, any camp or home guard.
For aaie.—Three periectly good "pass" and '--

"furlough" excuses. Used to good advantages '

with tne hardest oQcers and always found
"surs-hre." Will sell reasonable or exobange
(or set of collar buttons K in good condition, - -

Special Duty, Camp Upton.
.

PeraonaL-rIf Sergeant Jones and Corporal
Smith will please m«et me In trout ol Mo-
Quire's they will receive somotblug that bos
been coming to*them since 1 Urst joined their
company. Frlvate Spike McUarty.
Will Exobensc—A set ot eorgeaot'a cbsv-

rons In good condition tor a full dress tie—tie
must be clean. Apply Bua Boy,

Beeietoak Jobn'a Restaurant
Will Uxohanirc.—i'Hlr leather legglns and

a flock ot pretty girls' pictures tor a )ob witli
a chance for advancement; lowest salary I .

will accept to start will be iUM a week. ;

(P. B. Will not accept vosltlon it boss was a'
private in tbe United btates Army—p«rsoaal '

reason, also personal safety, demands this
protection). Second Lieutenant Jasbo; '

Will H. Smith, wbo staged "Yip-Yip Tap*
hank," is back in camp watching tbs "awk- .

ward squads" drill every day. He nya be.
has discovered more ideas tor novel stsi^s In '

this way than be could by studying a year In
New York.

Sam Gordon, known In vaudeville as Barton,
ot LIbby and Barton, has been doing ell the
billlDg for tbe Liberty Theatre in camp. Het
says when tbe war la over, it tbe theatreo

.

don't bill bis act to suit him be will go out
and three-sheet himself.

Sammy Lee, o( Norton end Lee, is in tb«-
Medical Corps in Camp.

UBERTY THEATRE NOTES. 1
Fred R. Megan has been appointed to the v<

Liberty Theatre ofSce in Washington As Bu<..l
pervisor ot Maintenance and Construction,

Mrs. Margaret Karlawaga, wife of
George Karlawaga, owner of the Hur-
ley

^
House, Philadelphia, dieid Oct. 1,

a victim of iniluenza.

The mother of Frankie LaMarche
died Oct. 13 at her home in Chicago
after an illness of five years.

The mother of Johnny Nestor, died
in New Yprk last week; age 65.

Th9 mother of Henry Sterling died

at Abbotsford, Wis., last week.

The mother of Joe Christopher died
in Chicago recently.

be Ko'ven Critic ifor Herald.

keginald De Koven is now the mu-
sical critic for the New York Herald
and has been writing favorably of the
operas produced at the Park Theatre.
"Robin Hood" has not yet been

played there.

The Liberty Theatre managers have re*
i. ceived under tbe War Department- order the
N same privileges to purchase merchandise from'

tbe camp quartemastre enjoyed by commis-
sioned officers.

"Lets Go," the musical comedy tbst opened
the Libsrty Theatre at Camp Frsmont, was
obliged to "wild est" for six days prior to the .1

opening, as the theatre was not completed.
Tbe tour was made in behalf of Smileage.

The following notices has been sent to alt.
camp dramatic directors: "Flays, mou'tlogues
and texts tor minstrel shows are published
by the Commission on Training Camp Activi-
ties and may be obtained free ot coarge by-
members of tbo dramatic units ordered over-
seas." Tbo following dramatic directors have
been appointed : Henry W. • Pemberton (or
Camp Fuoston; James A. Dosbell, Csmp
Dodge; John A. Cbrtls, Camp Wadsworth;
Frank Bradley, Camp Jackson, and Alcxandor
Lottwicb for Camp Beauregard.

"'X>r5gad!or Oenersl-D;- £>: KflBSoni-receDtly^.^
appointed morale oOlcer, urges moro drsmatlo''
entertainment (or tbe campt. As a result
several directors will be installed within a
short time.

Mrs. Otis Skinner bas been appointed a
member ot tbe play review committee of the
Commission on Trslnlng Camp Activities,

Liberty Theatre division.

i
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Lillian Rutsell.

'Songs.

27 Mint.) Fuii SUge and Oic^ ^
_PnI«c«.

"I'm broke," said the girl, on the Pal-
ace stage Monday night, after whom

.
they named the American Beauty
Rose. "I bought Liberty Bonds until
my bank account ran out and now I

'am back in vaudeville trying to earn
enough money to help pay for the

-rest." Lillian Russell was in the uni-
form of the Marines, with aix Marines

; behind her when she told the audience
the inside stuff about her return after

;-;two years away from the vaudeville
stage. Miss Russell also informed

:. the house General Barnett had made
her a Recruiting Aide and Top Ser-

: geant in the Marine Corps for her
work at recruiting. Miss Russell is

:back in vaudeville at $2,500 a week,
• And as for being "broke," there are
mighty few women who wouldn't lose
their all besides their souls to look like
Lillian Russell—like she has and like

.
she does—and it is only her most inti-

: mate acquaintances who could tell the
Lillian Russell of yesterday from the
Lillian Russell of ioday. A leiuinine
freak of loveliness is Miss Riissell.

-'What matters it what she does upon
the stage as long as she is upon the

- stage? To look at hir is enough. The
younger "singles" of the variety stage,
the ingenues of the drama and the
Soubrets of the musical shows who go
wild when their friends say thriy "make
up pretty,"

, will want another face
whenever they see Lillian. At the
Palace Monday evening Miss Russell
walked into a parlor set that had.

a

•concert grand, presided over by Mr.
Whitford. In a most pleasant conver-
sational tone she told the people in

front -she would sing some arias from
old operas, which she did; then sang
others, doing these in a magnificent
'Aodish gown that, however, could not
outshine her own brilliancy of appear-
ance, Changing into the Marine uni-
form and looking like a nifty "Sarge,"
Miss Russell returned with the sanor-
soldiers and sang in front of them, the
boys remaining silent, afterward ex-
pressing herself why she is back upon
the stage. No reason was required.
That she is is enough. And as an at-

traction for the theatre or the box
office Lillian Russell is ever worth all

she receives. There could be none
better, for in Lillian Russell the stage
presents the phenomenon of the
physique, the wonder of women and
the long-distance handsomest creature
the world has ever seen. SMi^K

.•f.*>-|/%ttM)>hl> »

Fnrnkk fv),

' 17 Mias.) On*.
Alhnnbra.

Frankic Fay is showing a new idea
in a singing act by having her jazz
band composed of but one member,
who. directs the orchestra and plays
the clarinet and saxaphone while do-
ing it. Dressed in a black embroidered

^ cloak of shining silk, she steps out
and starts her act with a dandy rag
which went over while her special
leader accompanied her with the dar-
met. Miss Fay removed her cloak
and placed it on a gold chair and then
sang a new war song, getting it over
to big applause while the clarinet
helped^ out at intervals. The leader
then picked up a saxaphone and played
a popular ballad in the roost approved
style. Miss Fay returned without a
change and sang a ballad in a sort of
a cabaret manner. She next offered
her best number, a jazz song with a
Ijttle dance arrangement in which she
does a crude "shimmy," and the saxo-
phonist in the pt't also goes into the
same wiggle, exceptfhg the spot light
IS on Miss Fay. A Dixie number
brought the act to a close and a little
more "thimmying" put the act over
big. Miss Fay possesses personality
and a voice which grows husky at
times. The wiggles could be toned
down. However, with a lively routine
of published songs and a leader who
can play and is full of pep, should
make her act eligible for the big time.

'Bryan and Brodrick.

. Singing and Dancingl

II Mint.} Interior.

Fifth Avenue.

Here is "the makings" of a good
dancing ac^. Mixed couple, youthful
and attractive in appearance, who sing
atrociously, but "all js forgiven" when
they dance. Open with conversational
singing and stepping, acrobatic waltz,

Porto Rico glide song and dance and
finish with a corlting "Shimmy" dance.
The man has ease and grace,, ,while the
girl in daring costumes, has tempera-
ment and shapeliness. She can t be
blamed for wanting to display her
physical charms, but as she grows old-

er she will discover there is more in

suggestion than revealment. /olo.

Walton and Francis.

-SoDgs ^bd Talk,

IS Miaa.| Ona.
American Roof.

Bert-Walton, the comedian, and May
Francis. Miss Francis is very small,
and Mr. Walton looks very large
alongside of her. H6 has his own
style of handling himself on the stage,
but suggests Al Jolson at all other
times, without the blackface, and the
impersonation might go better, if it

is an impersonation, by Walton using
cork. In the double work there seems
a suggestion of Whiting and Burt for
system of doing the numbers. Each
does singles, and there are two or
three doubles, with Walton trying nut
stuff alone, while the girl does a kid
number in costume, though she doesn't
need it, since she looks kiddish all

the while. It is a good act for small
time, but if it gets to big time it will
be because Mr. Walton finally decides
to do something on his own, also over-
come what looks to be something of
awkwardness upon the stage though
it may be through the contrast in

sizes of the couple. Mr. Walton gives
promise as a comedian and the girl

seems able to take care of a nuiifber
nicely. Notwithstanding they were
the hit of the American Roof show
Tuesday evening, they should be doing
a better act. And there is no need
for them to borrow sympathetic bows
with the stalling entrances and exits
at the finish, one by one, then twos,
and ones again. That is the fashion
for the No. 2 act at the Palace, and it''

often explains why acts are on No. 2
at the Palace. 8irM.

Mack and West.

Piano-Act. ~
.

One.

American Roof.
Piano act with man and woman.

The man plays the piano, slightly, and
^_. dances, also slightly. The woman is

""the actV" Sht i5irigs BMIads 'niostiy; is

able to get them over and will carry
the turn around small time. It might
be better for the turn to have .the

man the accompanist only, without
dancing or talking. He only assists

at the piano. Simft

Bernard and Merritl.
Music
11 Min«.t On«b
23rd Street.

>

Two women. Musical mixture of
accordion, voice, saxaphone. Accor-
dion numbers predominate. The dark-
haired girl's instrument had "Mabel"
adorning its outer covering, while the
light-haired miss had "Deane." After
the double accordion opening, Deane
Fetiiirned "and" sang' in "spot"; the'jfeirr*

register was in the upper tier. Then
Mabel had an inning with the saxa-
phone. For the finish Mabel played
the saxo, Deane sang and also played
the accordion, and tha house ap-
plauded. Pop house calibr«. Uarto.

Mil*. Nitta Jo.

... Ufa . Cigolette .P«riiiaaae"-..(t«Bgt}.. V ....

16 Mine.). Two (Special Drop). ,

Palace. •

Mile. Nitta Jo is a study among "sin-
gles." She was an unimpeachable riot
at the Palace Monday night—and Mon-
day afternoon, and probably the same
record every performance since. Mile,
is French and sings. A slide mentions
her song titles, also informs the house
that "La Gigoletto Parisienne" is a
firl Apache-French. She is what Is
est known over here as a chanteuse,

whatever that is in French. The Amer-
ican definition is a French girl who
can sing almost anything and make
good. The program says Mile. Nitta
Jo is th« mo$t popular character
singer in France. But she isn't in
France now,- nor is she likely to be -

for some time. Coming to New York
and having some difficulty in locating
H. B. Marinelli, who had been her
agent in Paris (before the war). Mile,
suggested she wanted to do something
on the stage while here. Vaudeville
naturally attracted her, since she had
been doing a turn abroad. Marinelli
is reported to have informed her a
"French .single with songs" meant
nothing—she needed an idea, and Mar-
inelli is also reported to have supplied
thii idea of Nitta Jo's singing in a
cabaret restaurant, with the restaur-
ant represented by a drop. And what~
a dropl The more you see it the
more you see in it Mile, is seated at
a table (painted on the drop), sing-
ing to her vis-a-vis as the curtain
goes up. The painted man opposite
looked so real he seemed interested.
The drop was hung in "two." Further
to the rear of the stage, and it's doubt-
ful if the audienc'b could have easily
guessed all the figures at the tables
were painted. On the drop are two
chandeliers, so realistic they seem to
hang from the wall, fully lighted.

There is much detail in the drop and
the scenic artist should be program-
mentioned. Mile, commences th,e turn
with an Apache number, running
through some French songs, a couple
quite catchy, doing "Smiles" in English,
singing "Over There" partly French
and English, and closing with the
audience standing to "The Marsel-
laise" in French. She grew on the
house as the act progressed. Her
voice is a contralto or mezzo-soprano
of much fullness, and Mile, uses it to

the greatest effect. She has a shy way
of making an exit that is enticing snd
her manner on the stage is that of a
thorough artiste. The illusion of her
single turn is of a singer in a cabaret,

and the illusion is perfectly carried

out There is an appealing physical
quality to Mile. Nitta Jo that baffles

description, but it is always there, de-
spite a blonde wig she wears that no
one could rave over, nor does her cos-

tume (not changed) under the lights

used blend with the coloring of the

drop. At first the costume with its

bright coloring appears in harsh con-
trast and that impression is never en-'

tirely effaced. But Mile. Nitta Jo
stopped the Palace show at each per-

formance Monday, without" any large

percentage of French natives present.

The way her act has been put on, the

way she sings and what she sings

ensure her for vaudeville, and among
singles she is a refreshing novelty.

Wiki Bird.

Singing, InstmmentaL
15 Mins.) One.

Fifffc Avenne.

Hawaiian young man in Tuxedo suit,

uncultivated, but good natural high
baritone voice" and playing, native- steel •

guitar. Ballad, rags and so on. When
rendering a ballad he essajrs rhapsodiz-
ing by ^'reaching" for his notes in-

stead of lighting upon them and adopts
the same method with his instrumenta-
tion. Rather indifferent opening turn.

Harry Watson, Jr. and Co. (4).
...Comwlly Scenes from "0dd^, and K,p/^t^~.\,

16 Mins.| Foil Stage (Special Sets).
Palacob

In removing the comedy bulwark qf
Jack Norw;orth's "Odds and Ends" to
the vaudeville stage, Harry Watson,
Jr., has an undeniable huge laughing
hit Mr. Norworth "presents" Mr.
Watson, and that billing presages an
undue feeling of friendliness between
the two—with the show closed. Mr.
Norworth was the star. of "Odds and
Ends," in the singing way, and Mr.
Watson was featured, also the star
comedian, of the show. The two bits
taken into vaudeville are the "tele-^
phone scene," wherein Mr. Watson
tries to phone his wife in a pay sta-
tion booth h^ will be late for dinner,
and the gym scene, in which' Mr. Wat-
son, as ''•Young Kid Battling Dugan"
meets his victor with the boxing gloves,
the latter young Joe Herbert. Mr. '

Herbert also stalled the necessary
waif for the setting of the second
scene with a dance in "one." These
scenes were very funny in the show
and they are very funny, in vaude-
ville. Mr. Watson did the phone scene
for the first time in "Odds and Ends."
His "Battling Dugan" dates farther *

back, but has never lost its boisterous
fun qualities. It was first done by
Billie Reeves and Watson in "The Fol-
lies" of 1908. When Watson slouches
on the stage in his character of Dugan.
a rough scrapper ready to meet all

comers, and says to the announcer,
"Tell 'em what I done to Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien," the Palace audience
Monday evening started to laugh all

over again, never stopping after that
and winding up with screams as Mr.
Herbert, with What looked like ter-

rific right-hand upper cuts knocked
Dugan completely out Mr. Watson
has been. one of our funniest come-
dians and was so acknowledged even
before the dissolution ofthe cele-
brated variety trio of Bickel,. Watson
and Wrothe, when Bickel (George)
and Watson left to join "The Follies"
(Ed Lee Wrothe, the other member, is

now at the head of his own act in

vaudeville, after starring for several :.

seasons in burlesque). Mr. Watson's
company, besides Mr. Herbert, has
the "announcer," also from the show,
and a couple of telephone switch girls.

The phone sciene is entirely new to

vaudeville fans and holds enough
laughter in itself through' the manner
Mr. Watson does it. The turn displays
Watson's showmanship. He did those
two scenes from the production, with
a wait, in \f> minutes. Although ap-
pearing just before the Chaplin pic-

ture, "Shoulder Arms," the best Chap-
lin has ever put over, and closing the

vaudeville program proper, it is doubt-
ful if there were any heartier laughter
during the comedy film than that

evoked by Mr. Watson and Mr. Her-
bert in the boxing scene. The chances
are that the Harry Watson act can
remain in vaudeville just as long as it

wishes to. It soars to the front as

one of the best low comedy turns

vaudeville has had. Bimv.

Smith and Kaufman.
Singing and Crosstalk.
17 Mins.( One (Special Drop).
Fifth Avenue.
Opens with traffic policeman going

off ' duty at 3 a. m., encountering a

"souse" in dress suit, later saying he'll

just step arouird'to the station house,
don his dress clothes and join the
sport for a night out Some ballad-

ing and a score or more of jokes,

most of them of ancient Vintage, fin-

ishing with patriotic ditty. For en-
Core "Oui Marie" with monkeyshines.
Not very much brain matter expended
in- gcttins^-up thisroutine. The soust:-.-..

conducts himself like a classy perform-
er, but the act is woefully deficient in

material. The act doesn t sound new
and seems to be the one the late Steve
O'Rourke once appeared in, as the co^.

/olo.

1
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Dwt Bio:
Buppoeo by Utta time you are asleep, or

Bbould b«. Ttaoutbt I mlgbt as well tell you
about tbe ahow I saw at the Palace toolgbt.
It will be tbere oil week, and It's Just tbe
kind you Itlce, but you won't see It.

Did you do -Wbat Mother told yon about
sleeping with your mouth closed, and bow did
you like it? Mother has been sore ever since
she tried It.

But I must tell you about tbe show, Lillian
Russell is the headllner and Frisco Is there,
also Iftirry Watson. Frisco Is the Jesting
jazzer from Chi. The guy with the leet. And
Watson Is the fellow who was in "Odda and
Ends" and says: "Hey, tell 'em wbat I done
to Pbiladelpbla Jack O'Brien." ^ then there
waa Al Bboyne, "The Singing Beauty," and it

be keeps it up, in a few days he'll look like
Blutcb Cooper, but you don't care about that.
Remember' one night on tbe Amsterdam

Root when you said you thought OIlie Thomas
was tbe prettiest girl In the world and you
wanted to return to be certain? And the next

* time you became puzzled whether it was Ollie
or Kay Laurell, and you bad to go again for
a decision, and you kept it up until they fired
us off the roof on suspicion? Or that s<iuab
whose picture Is always where you are; tbe
one you put a crimp In the bankroll through
staking her to meals at tbe Onondaga?
There's no girl like that girl. Is tbere? No?

I've seen you yawn when looking at blondes
that would bave stopped traffic at the stage
door of a Dillingham show, and you certainly
bave overlooked a bunch of brusets (probably
thinking ot that ekirt), but did you ever ae^
Lillian Russell?

There's a dilck if there ever was a chicken
grown up. She must have been the original
show girl, and tbere has been do. other. The
rest are poor Imitations, and even now Lillian
Rusaell can fade your Thomas', tAurells' and
all the rest of tbe "Follies' " box office inviU-
tions to a finish. Lillian Russell made the
American stage.
Tear this letter up after you read It. And

you can stick to your squablet with the baby
blue, for you are young still (though not so
still) and hot so very im-prea-aion-a-ble
(those long ones always put me on tbe bum;
I purposely separate them to ease up a mis-
take), BO maybe you don't miod, but tor an
A. K. it's terrific
The new. Ohaplin picture was on tbe bill

too, and that Chaplin baa turned out -a corker.
Tou will laugh your bead off the way he bangs
hla brother around In one scene.

I don't know wbat Frisco will say when be
goes in tbe next theatre, without the new
bouse set given him this week. Frisco makes
good for New York vaudeville. He has Loretta
McDermott and the Bert Kelly Jazzers with
him. That iasz bond music to me Is like an
orchestra In the old days playing ao overture
«f "Barnyard Memories," but Frisco has them

« going now around here, and will keep it up
aa long as the going Ibn there, though be does
roughen It quite some with McDermott In
one number, a Frisco Apacbe, or bis Idea of
It, with a shinny that goes double. That
Frisco Is a cuss. Tou can't tell whether he's
on tbe level or kiddlag, but when I bear what
his salary is I'll tell you which, and If It's

what I think it la, he's neither, Just a Wise
kid from tbe west who came^east and cleaned
up.
Write soon, dim't ask for a photo of Lillian

Russell, and .keep on getting up early In tbe
morning. That gives you plenty of time to
grow tired by night.
Otherwise study hard and forget tbe dames.

Aa ever, ^ Sime.

RIVERSIDE.
Tbe ouft-ent bill at tbe Riverside is without

doubt one ot the speediest starting comedy en-
tertainments framed in SMoe time. It set a
pace from beginning to end, with but one slow

. spot, the closing of tbe first part where Trizle
Friganza was. Otherwise there wasn't a bit of
fault that could be found with the entire per-
formance, which, with the aid ot the Chaplin
picture, ran until ll.lB.
The houae held alm6st a capacity audience

on the lower Boor and the balcony was filled

entirely Tuesday night with tbe exception of a
few seats hsre and tbere in tbe logs boxes.

It was a comedy show with tbe Royal Oas-
colgnes opening and scoring. Ths dog bit and
the final with the cigar lightning were tbe
biggest applause winners, although tbe chair
balancing with dancing brought a healthy re-

turn. The oonatant fire ot patter that runs
through the aot brought laughs and placed the
audience In a receptive mood.
Rd Morton with bis songs held the second

spot and after 11 minutes in which time be
sang five songs, he left the audience asking
for more.
Al and Fanny flteadman followed the singer

and were a laugh from the openlng^hen Fanny
kidded tbe Morton turn for a moment right up
to the finish with tbe comedy bow grabbing.

Valerie Bergere and Co. in "Little Cherry
Blossoms," next to closing the first part, re-

ceived an ovation. The act has been brought
up-to-date to tbe extent of InterpoIatInK sev-
eral lines that apply to the situation In Russia
today and the old laughs were ever present.

. . Miss Bergere's performance brought several

"'demonstrHtlons of approval froathose In front,.-

Closing tbe first part. Miss Friganza, with
material designed and fitted by Jean Havez,
entitled "Camp," (ailed to register In the man-
ner expected. Her finish with the ball-throw-

ing bit having the picture of Wllhelm Hoen-
^gollem as ths target carried effsctlvaly.

But two acta and the ObipllD picture,

"Shoulder Arms," constituted the second half

of the show. Williams and Woltus o^ned and
were a laugh all the way. The turn was the
second act to give a semblance' ot stopping

' tho iSfiat,-': "Sh^re ia aWi tiUf* aB'!tb«.r4'tt*t-
has been added In tbe last year or so and It

all seemed new to the audlonoe.
The fiesMie- Clayton act, closing the vaude-

ville, was the biggest bit of the evening from
an applause standpoint, with Miss Clayton
sharing honors with tbe Conslnea, whose snare
of applause was c^reater It anything than that
ot the star of tho aggregation. Tom Dingle
came in for bis portion ot the honors as did
also John Oluran. Jlmmle Casaen's manner
of delivery, though eeemiagly hampered by at-

'

tire, appealed by vlrture ot bis vocal abllitiee.

The Chaplin was a laugh cordial to a feaat

of comedy. Fred,

ALHAHBRA.
" "Just say a little prayer
For our boys over there,"

said Frank Wayne, house manager of the the-
atre, as he stopped out on tbe stage, and in a
well worded address, informed the audience
B. F. Albee and A. Paul Keith bad decided
that each evening at nine o'clock a half min-
ute should be d&voted to praying for our boys
who are fighting on tbe other side. He asked
the audience to turn around and face East
where they saw tbe American fiag Illuminated
by a spot light wfaUo the remainder of tbe
house was In darkness during the halt-minute
period. This was roundly applauded and much
favorable comment was heard about It in tbe
lobby during the Intermission period.
Tbe show ran mostly to comedy with tbe

^von Comedy Four closing tbe big laugh win-
ner.

"Birds of a Feather" (New Acts) opened
nicely and then Fred Hallen and MoUle Fuller
showed their vaudeville "Corridor of Time."
Mies Fuller is now carrying a cane as she
walks on and Hallen la doing all the d&nclng.
Between old time songs and dances, some com-
edy talk Is indulged and tbe laughs weris well
placed.
Moran and Wiser won laughs with th^lr hat

juggling, the comedian taking many liberties
with his audience in tbe throwing of the hats.
The throwing into the theatre should be guard-
edly and carefully done. Tbe act bos no
change in music, business or tricks.

After tbe prayer annouacement. Harry HInes
walked out with a.^))andful ot scallions which
he called tbe "Harlem Opera House supper
Bbow," and went through a fine routine of ma-
terial, some new and some not so recent.
There are several reminiscent bits In HInes'
act but he makes them look different and- his
songs are put over In good voice with plenty
ot personality and pep. His stories and
character songs brought laughs and hU trav-
esty dance bit won big laughs. He was called
upon for a speech and he Invited anyone in
the audience to gire him a hoine-made supper
the following night..
"Tbe Weaker One," In which Hal Crane ap-

peared earlier In the season, closed tbe first

part. It tells a story of a sister and brother
at tbe time of mobilization in France, with
tbe brother afraid to go and with the girl
anxious to fight for her country. Tbe playlet
Is splendidly staged and tbe effects are nicely
worked out. Tbe lack of programs, due -to
the printers' strike, names 'of those in-tbe cast
were unobtainable, but the boy plays excel-
lently, while tbe girl over acts and reads her
lines a trifie too quickly. Tbe mother and
priest are nicely handled. The sketch could
stand a little cutting and the effect at the
finish could be greatly enhanced with a spot
light showing the mother and priest in the

' doorway adi tho son departs for tbe front.
Aftbi the ibtaiaslsslon Frankie Fay (New

Acts) sang published songs.
To^n Swift and Mary Kelly offered their com-

edy Bkit, "$3,000," which won all tbe way.
The comedy was nicely bandied and with
Swift's quaint personality and nifty material
and Miss Kelly's dandy appearance and good
voice, made this act an outstanding feature.
They scored individually and collectively. The
Avon Four, with the restaurant act were a
riot and could bave sung many more songs but
Joe Smith, In a short speech, thanked the
audience for Its appreciation and announced
tbe old school room act will be presented by
them at this theatre next week.
The Chaplin -'picture "Shoulder Arms" held

the crowd in until nearly midnight.

ROYAL
This Is war song week at the Royal and, be-

sides having the array of military melodies, it

also offers a show where most ot tbe acts do
the laughing tbemeelvea. The self-laughing
turns are tbe Klein Brothers, Watson Sisters
and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry. The show Is short
on comedy otherwise, with tbe Klein Brothers
the laughing hit
The opening Is the Harlequin ' Trio, with

songs and dances. They do little to little

appreciation.
Julian Hall, "Tbe Jazz Boy," did several

things and scored.
Jean Frazer, Edward Flnley and Ca pre-

sented a preposterous sketch called "Skirts,"
with a German spy In It. The act dragged at
times and proved nothing, excepting that even
an Irish glrl-detectlve can forget her brogue.
"Art" closed the first part and Interested.
Immedlatoly preceding tbe picture the au-

. dlencs arose and ottered a silent priyer. for

half a minute white the spot light Was thrown
on the flag on tbe stage, waved by an electric

fan in the wings.
' During tbe Intermlstson psrlod, a four-
minute speaksr held attention and then tbe
Watson Sisters opened with a comedy war
song and Fanny Watson followed it with an*
other. Ttas talk won several good laughs and

tbey finished with a topioal number in which
tbey Interpolated a danco and a "blues" patter.
Fannie Watson Is now whistling to th<» gallory
•wIjmv tnUlus bowB and QE- tbd-IlaWs.'are; JftW.

,

tbo gallery wbipMss right back and seems to

enjoy It.

Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry fared poorly
wttb their sketch, "Tho Burglar." It seemod
to be over the heads of some of tbo crowd and
at other times tbe talk and songs seemed
pointless. May be the Royal crowd does not
understand rube comedy. Tbo songs were
nicely bandied by Jlmmle Barry and the knit-
ting of the white sock showed It will be finish-,

ed by Mrs. Barry before tho season Is over.
Ruth Roys, in a simple frock, started with a
comedy^var song. Oflered an Irish war comic,
using tbe same style as in tbo previous, song,

then aang, what she stated was by request,

the old "Robert B. Lee" song, which did not
get much. As a finishing number she used an
audience aong In which she mentioned eoveral
different nationalities and finished with "Three
Cheers for Uncle Bam" as the punch line. Miss
Roye's material lacks tbe usual pep she has
heretofore badT A rearrangement ot numbers
might help.
The Gbaplln picture. "Shoulder Arms," closed

the show.

tboso things would be to tbe detriment of the
offering, but th?re is something locking—por-
..aps cevcroMhtngar 'Maybo.ltJs .the fact. that.

„„pTPt;ttral|y: tb(r entire, "selection''- is playod-oB^
biievkoy, without aulScliaui tdatrdxl." '

''

'

''''-

Burns and Frabito, with tholr "wop" alng-
^ Ing ond crossfire act, tared neatly next to
closing, with Catherine Crawford and her
Fashion Girls concluding the variety section of.

tbe entertainment. Jolo.

1
AMERICAN ROOF.

Qene Myers la the Loew manager following
Charlie Potsdam into tbe Americati. Mr.
Potsdam is now picking out acts In tbe Loew
booking office. He picks them for bills.

Mr. Mysrs is after action. He thinks it be
Is busy enough tbe fiu can't locate him. So
he's all over the theatre all tho time. Myers
Is putting action Into tbe Root show. There's
a show from the timo the doors open, thereby
opening the vaudeville at the old time, 8.30,

bdt starting tbe stage around 7.30, which gets
it In the eight o'clock limit, of course. Tbe
house saw a two-reel comedy and the weekly
before tbe variety commenced, and the pro-
gram wound upL with ar^thor comedy, the
Chaplin, that seemed to bave drawn the best
crowd the Root has had on a week day in
months.
Before the vaudeville opened Jimmy Flynn

came on. Jimmy is a song siitger, and when
some in the audience started to applaud James
smiled. It dosn't hurt to be popular, and
they all seem to know Jimmy. He sang two
songs and could have sung a couple more, but
he slipped away, probably to make another,
one, two, three or four more houses before
tbe curfew rang him in for the night.
But Jimmy might }uat as well bave stuck

around, for the opening act was Elliott Best,
a young man who tinkered around with some
xylophone boartls. Either Blli6tt or the xylo-
phone was out ot tune, but he kept at it for
what seemed a long time. Mr. Best will
have no Just kick if allowed to open small
time shows. Aftsr him came Mack and West
(New Acts),, followed by Frank Le Dent and
Co. (girl) In juggling. Mr. Le Dent lias

changed about his juggling turn, doing the
kind ot Juggling he thinks will get tbe most
laughs, regardless . ot who may bave done it

before, and working in some comedy props
which are his own. He got some laughs,
more of them than applause, so Frank is on
tbe right track, but be can stand even more
comedy. Next were Walton and Francis (New
Acts), and the comedian walked away with
the laughing bit. Closing the first part was
the Cameroff Troupe, or something like tbst,

Russian dancers, who showed once on tbe big
time, at the Palace, New York, where tbey
opened tbe ebow. But Russian dancing ap-
pears to bave been overdone, or maybe it

should be cnlled by another Dame now, for
the Dameroffs, while the big flash act of the
bill, did nothing more than flash.

In tbe second part Souths and Tobln opened,
followed by Doris Hardy and Co., with a sobby
chorus girl slangy skit that is now placed
Just right. The small time will like the
slang and tbe sobs. Carl McCuItough, an-
other big timer, followed. It being next to
closing by this time, but Carl started nothing.
He got some giggles through bis department
store bit, beeldes singing a ballad with reci-
tation and a rube song with sayings, but tbey
probably let Carl glide away without a re-
turn through wanting to see the Chaplin tbey
knew was waiting for tbem, Arenty Brothers,
a couple of balancers by hand, closed, tbey
walking on fully clothed, so you knotv what .

that meant without waiting to see It.

Going down tbe elevator one fellow' said to
another, "Nat a bad show, eh?" and be had
not seen the Chaplin nor the closing picture,
so it spoke pretty well tor the performance,
although the fellow who said it should have
told where he saw tbe last vaudeville per-
formance before this one. 8lme.

FIFTH AVENUE.
After the first three turns, WIki Bird, Smith

and Kaufman and Bryan end Broderick (New
Acts), the vaudeville portion of the program
at tbe Fifth Avenue assumed tbe aspect of
"big time," with Johnny Doolcy doing a nifty
single, with a pianist, and continued with that
calibre. Dootey rendered a Scotch ballad in
which he revealed his versatility as a serious
artist. It was beautifully phrased and full ot
deep sentiment. He scored in his usual bril-
liant way.

^Irw.In and Jane Connolly In a "heart in-
tereei''- playlet ctiricd-''Tlie" Tsttf-«T •» "Saifl,*'
Is a splendid effort to do something unique
which somehow or other doesn't ring quite
true. It recalls one of the recent Mary Pick-
ford releases, J. M. Barrls's "The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals," and heaven only knows
wbat else, and in treatment suggests Williams
and Tucker's "Bklnny's Finish." None ot

HARLEM OPSRA HOUSE. V^
From tbe way tho people greeted the ChnPlin

picture Monday night it seemed that woe the
reason tor tho big buBlnoss. Tbo show went
on to tbo dot of eight, and by tho time tb«
first turn finished, not a seat left.

Bob Tip and Co., consisting ot man, woman
and dog, went through a lively routine in
tho opening spot and scored. Opening in
"one" for a song and dance by tho m&a and
woman the couple go to full stage whore the
dog finishes tho turn. Ono ot tbe closing teats
of the dog, Jumping from the ground to a
slack wire and balancing himself on foun
and then his two hind feet, was the best liked
and brought tho act big returns.
Maj^ and Lcalla (New Acts) were followed

by J.'Xi. Nugent in his "drunk" monologue,'
which got a good number of laughs. His
opening talk meant little to the Harlem's
patrons, but under -way, things livened up
and be went to a passable finlsb. J. C. makaa'
an appearance in evening clothes, and that'
goes a good ways with tbe 0. H. kind of
audience, but bis talk strays away from them,
at times. . ,:

Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms" interOeptod ondE
furnished enough laughs tor six eomesy tumtv
Espo and uutton followed the picture and dl(|
nicely. Ben and Hazel Mann in their oont-^

edy singing and talking turn held the next tfl;

closing spot and got the applause honora 6('

the evening. Tbe comedy by Ben and his
partner's straight work were well liked hf.,

the patrons, wbo 6ent them over big,
''

Margaret Edwards, "The Perfect airl," In'

a series of exercises and dances, closed the-
show and ^passed. A fiverreei feature brwght
the evening to a close. i;'

HAMILTON. '••^

It may have been tbe Chaplin pieturis thai
drew. the crowd Monday evening, pr becauae:
It was a "first night," or the combination of

,

tbe two coupled with the feature fllm, "A
Pair ot Silk Stockings," but be that as it,

may, the house was packed. . ~J
Five acts on tho bill the first halt. TW

first, Harry Karb, was a song "plugging".'
turn. A misfit, baggy dross suit caaouCage4>
the turn, for a time, to tbe unltlated. Fob*'
tor end Seamori In tbe second spot scored wltli;
songs and chatter. Bd Heron and Co., ou«
man and two females, also WuQt tig-wlth .a'
cleverly written comedy playlet. Although'
bordering on tbe riaquo at times, it is a Clean'
offering. Tbe story concerns a nowly-weddw,;
bride whose foolish bead has been turned bf
a hypnotist-lecturer. He preaches tho abanV^
donmont of the general noatnoss and cere of-
one's dress, home and husband In favor ot
one's mission or greet Ufework. What that
llfework is does not matter. The busbabdj
(Ed Heron), a traveling salesman, ceturna'.
from a throe weeks' trip on tho road olid flnd^i
a cold reception. A pseudo female doctor, id:-

the .examination of hubby, arouses bis . wlfc^ti
Jealousy and all ends well. > ^

"%
A War Review reel and tho Chaplin three^-

reeler. Interrupted tbe bill at this point.
Because ot the late hour, Johnny Sitiger'

and Dolls, a danclqg turn, had to cut down^
on Its (line. George Armstrong, with a bait'
dozen parodies on some more or less ancient
song bits, closed the vaudeville. Tho paro*
dies are nothing out ot the ordinary, as far.:
as clevemoes of paraphrase Is concerned,'- but'
bis happy persoimllty and really clever intto^-
ductory chatter to each parody carry the act,:
The first three parodies are not Id the boat <S'
taste, either, one particularly so. , . . ;,

23DSTREEt ' |
The bill at the 23rd Street the first haU<

was brimful of comedy. Manager Duffy wMii
off duty, sick ; not influenza, but acute In-g
digestion. Pat McCarren was In charge.
Tbe Wheeler Boys opened. Tbey look like'

full-grown men and husky specimens. Theiri
work found favor, a number of tricks being:'
very well done. Bernard and Merritt (Noir;
Acts), followed by tbe Forbes-Clark Co. (Neif'
Acts).
Beo Bertile registered solidly all tbe way,

his talk proving funny, but bis music belDg.l
bis mala prop. Oernio has worked in some new'
violin stuff that was not used In the former
Bcrnle and Baker act. If tala success at the
2.'!rd Is any criterion then Berate is firmly es-'
tabllshed ss a single hit.

The audience took to tho "Rising Qsnent-''
tlon" turn from the port. Kid acts always ap»'
peal whether the Individuals are the least bit
talented at all, but this collection ot youngstera
not only arousu patriotism, but alao work up
some corking good fun. Two male kidlcta
stand out, ono a breezy, energetic boy who goes'
in for comedy and makeH a bully success at.
it, bis personality being most pronounced. This,
act Is sure to bit fire onywboro, providing tbO'
arm of tbe law docs not fall too heavily upon
the youthful porsonnel,' -

-Sool«y-u«d-SBlwwerr«"-la-ttgWjiR:hI<ii'-.-.Thoj!^
"teamed" It up for comedy results that also.'
helped tbo bill to strike ah unusually happy,
mpdium. The loleen Slstsrs closed, the act'
holding everybody In and proving a closer that
made tbo show all tbe more impressionable.

Mark.
(Continued on page M.)
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22 VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER 4)
In. -VaadtWIle TbaetrM

).' n

Mew York
PALACE (orph)

' Bessie CJojrtoa Co
Cbtc Sale
Blousum Socler Co

' Frisco Uo
EUoore & WlUIonu
Wutuon Sisters

"HidlDg Bcbool"
(Two to fill)

ALHAMBRA (Ubo)
Blaucbe Ring

. Avon Coiui-uy 4
'/ Helen Ware
; •Arnold & Allman
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Julian Uall

' Togun & Ueneva
B & L Walton
CDLl^MAJL. (ubo)

: Kalmer A Brown.
Cblc bale
*BrooKe & Joseybine
"Art"
•ColvlD & Wood
•'•Wig Was Kevue"
Kerr & Westoo
llerle's CocKaioo*
UlVURmuU (ubo)

•Belle BuKer
•Muriel Worlli Co
Cbas Urapewln Co
lUeblltiger & Myers
•Kruuk Ubbuoo'Co
Harry Ulaes
h & O Arcber
Tbe Ferraros
Asabkt TroupA

KOHAL. (ubo)
Eddie Leonard Co
V Bergere Co
A & F bUdman
Wood A Wyde
The LaagUons
Hallen & Fuller
Cbiuiio &. KauUmann
Tbe Gladiators

IVsi'H BT (ubo)
2i bal( (81-8)

Marie
U & J Archer
Uuye & UultOB
LUamond A Uoyna
Osuar Lorralae
"Tango bboes"

U H (Ubo)
2d bait (81-8)

CllUord & Barry
Luckle & Burns
Bond Wilson' Co
Bud Snyder Co

Hist 3T (ubo)
Tbe Bryants
Ben Uuroie
J T Uoyle Co
B & H Mann
T Bong Birds

Hi half
Mikoff Vanity
Yosinorl Co
(Otbera to flU)

6H1U ST (ubo
2d bait (81-3)

MarcoDl & FltzglbboD
Quo Leonard Co
William Ebs
Smith & Kaufman
Murle Stoddard
N Bolla Co
(CbapUn Film)

Ist bait (4-6)
Kamplaln A Belle
Hector
Toos Bros
B CavaDBUgb Co
LoDey Haskel
Koban Japs

2d half (7-10)
4 Bangards
Jack Marley
Rutb Doye
6TH AVE (ubo)
2d bait (31-3)

Alfred Farrell
Dunham & O'Malley
"What Qlrls Can Do" Elliott Best

Lewis & Leonla
•Molllo Sisters 0>
Sam J Harris
•Morton & Russell
•McMahon Sisters
O'Brien Havel Co
Friend & Downing
(One to fill)

2d half
Sherwin Kelly
Jimmy Lyons
Cabaret DeLuxo
Hark LInder Co
Burke-Toobey Co
Clltt Bailey Duo
<Tbree to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Sherwin Kelly
Thompson & Berri
Mark LInder Co
Creamer Barton A S
Klnkald Kilties

2d half
Geo & Liiy Oarden
Lewis & L«oal&
"Sherman Was
Wrong"

Bobbe ft Nelson
' Geo & May LeFerre

UNCOLN (loew)
•Nal Tal Tat
"In Wrong"
Bobbe A Nelson
Geo & May LeFevre
(One to ail)

2d halt
Russell & DeWttt
Billy DeVere
Schooler' & Dickinson
Wilklns A Wllklns
Creamer Barton ft 8
GRBBLBY (loew)

8 RouBDo sisters

Fagg & White
Doris Hardy Co
Jimmy Lyons
6 Venetian Dancers

2d half
FVank DeLent Co
JesBon & Jesson
•Darker ft Jackson
O'Brien Havel Co
Wheeler ft Moran
DBLANCUY (loew)

JesHon A Jesson
•McCann & Robtes
•Rose ft Wood
"Sherman Was
Wrong"

Rucker ft Winifred
Frank LeDent Co

2d half
Melva Sisters
Barlowe 6 Bennett
Arthur Lloyd
Morton A Russell
Quigley A FlUgerald
•The Flotos

NATIONAL (loew)
Alfred Farrell Co
Smith & Tosel
Anderson & Burt
Buddy Walker
Anna Chandler

2d halt
Chin Sun Loo
TbompHOD A Berri
Doris Hardy Co
Sam J Harris
Anna Chandler
ORPHEUM (loew)

Tommy A Babe Payne
•Nanoa
Walton A Francis
Harry Mason Co
Quigley A Fitzgerald
Cliff Bailey Duo

2d half
Matsero Co
Rose A Wood
Buddy Walker
Dan Rae ,Co
•McCann & Roblea
Klnkald Kilties
BOULEVARD (loew)

Vernon Sisters
H Langdon Co
H A A Seymour
Halg A Lockett
Choplln Film

let halt (4-6)
loleen Sisters
Belle Montrose
Chiof Whltebear
8 Tucker A Band
"Sports In Alps"

2d halt (7-10)
Dunham A O'Malley
"Blllett 13"
6 Dominoes

23D ST (ubo)
:- v-2d-.balf -<ai.-2)

Reynolds A White
J C Nugent
Hoi lido y A Nevlllo
Julia Kelletty
Conrad A Mayo
Natalie A Ferrari
AMERICAN (loew)

Barlowe A Bennett
Dan Rne Co
Wheeler A Moran
Maestro Co

2d half
Frank A Clora LaTour
Mack A Lee
Dae £ Neville
Phil Davis

Venetian Gypsies
AVE B (loew)

Dorothy Roye
Strnsaler's Animals
(Three to All)

2d half
•Ruth Moore
Lots A'-LotS - .••••:---.-.T-.-."::

Rock A Drew
(Two to mn
HAMILTON (moss)

Bennington A Scott
Harris Ellis
Ohns Mack Co
Burns A KIssen

NOW REHEARSING
with Joe Gaites' Show
"TAKE IT PBOM Mfl"

FRED HILLEBRAND
2d bait

Scbepps Circus
Bert A Edltb Kuehn
Arnold
(Three to flII)

JEFFERSON (moss)
Aerial Butlers
Delmore A Co
Chester Kingston
Crawford
Geo Rosener
Scbepps Circus
(One to Oil)

2d half
Harry Bills
Harry Mason Co
Rucker A Winifred
"Singing School"
Burns A KIssen
(Two to (111)

PROSPECT .(moaa)
"Lots A LoU"
Foster A Seamon
(Three to DII)

2d half
Ilka Marie Deel Co
Hatry Rose
B S Ella Co
(Two to All)

REGENT (moss)
B 8 Ella Co
Prancis Renault
"Meadow Brook Lane"
Bert A Edltb Keuhn
Geo Armstrong
(One to All)

2d halt
Aerial Butlers
Old HomRtcad Five
Barnes A Freeman
Carl Emmy's Pets
(Two to fill)

Atlanta, Go.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Reopened Oct. 20)
2d half (81-8)

Stewart Sisters
i.VS(lxo&"A .C)iatOEL'> ' I

.'

Felix A Palmer
Brown ft Jackson
"Century Rerue"

Bakcrslleld
HIPP (afth)

La Rose A Lano
Myrtle Crowe Co
8 Harvards

(0-T>
Jack ft Gill
La Rose ft Lano

Calgarj'

(Two to nil)
Gasper ft r'^^cUlr
H WaUon Cj
Herbert Clifton
Bteh' SthJiiby

^"' •

McKay A Ardino
ORPHEUM

"Futuristlo noTtto"
"For Pity's Sako"
Langhlin ft W«t
OsaU A TaM i

Joe Browning '

Mullen A Coogan
J A K LeMarco
Ocdor lUvlds, IS.
MAJB8TIC (wva)

Prado's Mlramba Band Kings A Brown

•Old Homestead 5
2d half

•Molllo Slaters Co
Walton A Francis
"In Wrong"
Friend A Downing
•Crawford's Show
DB KALB (loew)

Russell A DeWltt
Olive May
Dae ft Neville
Clark A Verdi

2d halt
Blllott Best
McMahon Sisters
Chas Mack Co
Cook A Lorenz
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
3 English Rosebud*
Brown A Pierce
Tom Davles Co
Bdah Deldrldge Trio

2d balf
Alvarez Duo
The Painters
(Three to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Melva Sisters
Arthur Lloyd
Schooler A Dickinson
Wilklns A Wllklns
(One to fill)

2d half
8 Romano Sisters
•Nal Tal Tai
Anderson A Burt
Fagg A White
Clark A Verdi
WARWICK (loew)

Alvarez Duo
Ruth Moore

(8-0)
Robinson ft Martin
Adier ft Clark

Baltimore* Hd.
MARYLAND (ubo)
(Reopened Ndv. 4)

Martin A Florence
Buzzell a Parker
"Weaker One"
Hallen A Hunter
Dolly Connelly
Clifton Crawford
Juliette
Collins ft Hart

HIP (loew)
•DIngley ft Morton
•Henry A Moore
Arthur DeVoy Co
Weber A Elliott
Ara Sisters
GARDEN (mosB)

Selma Braatz Ck> -

McDonald ft Rowland
(Three to nil)

Battle Creek
. BIJOU (ubo)

Zara Carmen 8
Wilson ft Van
Houscb ft LaValle
Donald Dunn
•"Review A la Carte"

2d half
Silver ft Duval
"Exemption"
Alexander ft Fields
Tom Brown's Rev
Bay City. HIch.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Mlmlo World"
2d halt

(Same as Flint 1st
halt)

BcilevUle, III.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Madle DeLong
"No Man's Land"
(One to Oil)

2d halt
Tony
Van A Vernon

Barlow ft Deerie
Gilroy Haynes A Mont
TraVota
Hoyt's Minstreli

2d halt
Monohan Co

. Lewis A White
Bert FItzgthbons
M HSamllton Co
Willie Bros
(One to flU)

ClinnipalaB, m.
ORPHBUM (wr.)
(Sunday opening)

The Belmonts
Fred Rogers
"Hello People Hello"
Wood Young A FhiUips
Hlokey Boys

2d halt
"The Bride Shop"

Ckteago
MAJESTIC (orph)
(Reopened Oct 81)

2d half (81-8)
Leo Zarrell
Hobson A Beaty
Maud Earl
Amaut Bros
Lillian Shaw
L Cavanaugh
Toney A Norman
Oordon A Rica
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Leon Errol
M Nordstrom
J Adair
Seabury. A Shaw
Oitfford A Wills
Oeo Yeoman
Valentl Bros —
H Francis Co
PALACE (orph)
(Reopened Oct 81)
2d bait (81-3)

The Bavshes
Ham Will Co
BankoE A Olrlle
Hampton A Blake
"Kubevlllo"
Leona LeMar

REOPENINGS
When VARIETY went to press, it looked favorably for a very large percentage «f

'reopenlnss Nov. 4, In addition to thoie reopening this week.
The saggeation for artuls to keap In constant eommanlcatlsn with agents and boo|[-

inr olTlcca where it is not definitely known a city they may be booked for is to open
still holds good.

The bills listed on this page for next week (those not for next week sre denoted
by other dates) cannot be accepted as aothentlc for towns not yet opened. They were
pripared In advance and are pobllshcd tor the cities where ther» is a likelihood of the
closing order being rescinded.

Any act billed, in doabt, siionld obtain positive Informstlon of Its sgent or book-
ing otTice.

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

4 Mortons
Morton A Glass
Clara Morton
Montgomery A Perry
DeLeon A Davles
Minnie Alien A Sis
Josle O'Meera
(Chaplin Film)
ORPKEUM (ubo)

Lillian Russell
Nan Halperin
JImmIe Hudsey Co
Jas Thompson Co
Hennlngs A Mafka
Oreen A Parker
The Brigbtons
(Chaplin Film) '

ORBENPOINT (ubo)
2d halt (31-8)

D Southern Co
Adams A Thomas
Johnny Dooley
LaFolette
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (31-8)

Asahi Troupe
Corclll A Gillette
Townsend Wilbur •

Newhofr A Phelps
Dooley A Sales
Bryan A Broderlck

l8t half (4-6)
Embs & Alton
H Deresford Co

2d half (7-10)W H Thompson Co
Chief Whltebear
"Heart of A Wood"

METRO (loew)
•Tbe FJoloa -
•Dorbcr A JacVson
Chlnbotm A Breen
Burke Toohey Co

Delmore A Moore
Cook A Lorens

2d half
Olive May
Tom Davtes Co
Wyoming Trio
(Two to Oil)

FLATBUSH (moss)
Belle & Wood
Harry Rose
Eddio Heron Ck)

Barnes. A Freeman
Carl Emmy's Pets

2d half
Francis Renault
"Meadowbrook Lane"
Morley Co
Qeo Armstrong
(Two to fill)

Albany, N> Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Tozart
Oonne A Albert
Mus BptUers

Newhoff A Phllps
Jack Kennedy Co
Ball A West
Kltamura Japs

2d hnit
SpanUb Goldlnli
Susan Tompkins
Sidney A Townl«y
Qulnn A Caverly
7 Allied Song Birds
Wms & WolfuB
Little, Hip & Nap

Alton. III.

HIPP (wva)
Van A Varnon
Helfin .Lfflch. WalUn 8

2d half
Chas Ahearn Co
(One to Oil)

Frank ft Clara LaTour (OVo to Oil)

E. HEMMENDINGER^iOE^NSTRKT
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. Jstn 'S7I

•H Leach Wallin 8
Boston

KEITH'S (ubo)
Leon Erroll Co
Harry Carroll
Rae Elinor Ball
Whiteside Sisters
Espe A Dutton
Kimberly A Page
"Four of Us"
Walker A Texas
ORPHEUM (loew)

Martin Bros
Herman A Clifton
Brown Sisters
Harold Selman Co
Carl McCullough
Archer A Belford

2d half
Great Johnson

' Sperling Sisters
Mock A West
EckbofT A (Gordon
Mel Klee
MIsn America
Brldwport, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Bud A Jesse Gray
Murray Livingston
'Somewhere In Coney
Island"

2d half
Harris A Lyman
Ritchie A St Onge
Orlfflth A Dow
TennosBee Ten
(One to Oil)

PLAZA (ubo)
Local Act
Rosamond A Dorothy
Wood A Wyde
.The.Boyarr.Co.-.

2d halt
Bert A Pagle Dale
La Follette
Liberty Trio
McDonald 'Trio

Bnrralo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

(Reopened Nov 4)
Mile NItta-Jo

Janet Adair
Marie Nordstrom
Ishkowa Japs

PALACE (orph)
Jack Norworth
"White Coupons"
Burns ft Frahlto
Arnant Bros
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Jennlngh A Mack
Tbe Seebacks

AMERICAN (wva)
Htckey ft Allen
"HollMay in Dixie"
Frozlni
McCormack ft Sban'o
(Two to Oil)

2d halt
Dreon Sisters
Kingsbury A Munson
Wilson A Wilson
(Three to Bll)

KEDZIE (wva)
Black A White
Dreon Sisters
Stan A Mae Laurel
Alexander A Fields
Thalero's Circus

2d bait
Tbe Newmans
Lew Sully
Gertie Van Dyke
Tabor A Green
Hotel DeFlddle
LINCOLN (wva)

College Quintet
BUI Robinson

2d balf
Ferguson A Sunderl'd
Nick Hufford
Or*«t- Mfthhtohl-Tj- - •-

(Two to Oil)
WILSON (wva)

Doherty A Scalta
Cahlll A Roamlna
Klsher A Fllmore
Alice Hamlltoiv
8 Mori Bros

2d half
Lew Huff

vt5
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Jessie Hayword Oo
Peerless Trio
Hlckey Bros
Thalerou's Circus
(One to nil)

Cincinnati, O.
KBITH'S (ubo)

Stanley GalUnl Go
The Chadwlckji
Maud Hatter
H Green Co
Chief Caupotlcan
"Reckless Bve"

Clevclnid. O.
HIP fubo)

Love ft Wilbur
Clinton ft Rooney
Coakley A Dunlevy
Bftall A Allen
"The Only Girt"
Van ft Bohenck

Colnmbos* O.
KBITH'S (ubo)

Lemer Girls
O'Oonnell ft Blair
Claudia Coleman
Nonette
Ward Bros
Stuart Barnes
8 Oaring Sisters

DalloSf Tcz.
UAJB8TI0 (inter)

Four Morak Sisters
Jimmle James
"Reg BuslDess Hon"
iUmsdells ft Deyo
Sandy Shaw
Shattuck A O'Nell
Toto

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday openbg)

Lewis A yibtto
M Utsmllton Oo
Larry Comer
Magaslne Girls
(One to nil)

2d halt
Haddon ft Norman
Revue De Luxe
Langdon A Smith
(Two to fill)

Dayton, O.
KBITli'S (ubo)

Techow's CaU
"Man Off Wagou"
BiBle Williams Co
MIgnon
Theo KosloS Co
Bert Swor
4 Bolses

DUPRBSS .wva)
•"Putting on Airs'*
Neville A Marr
Great Jan^en
Fred Lewis
Crewell Fanton do

Dorehenter, Unas.
FRANKLIN (loew)

•The KllUes
Boutbe A Tohln
Joe Cook
Etdmunds A Leedon

2d halt
White ft West
Herman ft Clifton
Geo Randall Co
Seymour ft Seymour

Dabfaqae, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

1st halt
Fred Sosman
Lillian Kingsbuty Oo
Roy Harroh (;o

(Two to fill)

Dvloth
ORPHBUM

(Sunday openlns)
Grace La Rue
Brisooe A Rauh
Herman A Shirley
Barr Twins
A A G Falls
Courtney Sisters

Boat St. liOBlo, HI,
BRBBR'S (wva)

Sasakle Bros
Tony
Chas Aheam (3o \
(One to flU)

2d halt
Maide De long
"No Han's Land"
(Two to nil)

Erie. Fa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Helen Jackley
Wallace A HolllngsU
Berry Girts
"Some Bride"
Burley A Burley
(One to nil)

BwaaoiriUe, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terra Haute split)
Ist half

George A Toney
Melrose Bisters.
Perlera Sextette
Jarvis A Harrison
Choy Heng Wa Tr

$14 ROOM *^5 BAT-wuK KUUm roil TWO
_ S Mlnutei from All ThaalTsi

OrarlooMng Csntral PaHt

$16Ve? SUITES ^S^?
C«B»lilH»»rt Psrlor, Bedroom and Bath

Llgdt, Airy, with All loiprovemMU

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58Ui Street anil Colunibas CIrde

Nbw York City

Decatur. lU.
Monroe A Qrant
Tommy Ray
•Edw Esmonds Oo
Polly Ob a Chick

. Robt Everest
2d half

The Belmoats
Tracey Palmer A T
•"Hit the Trail"
Miller A Lyie
Hisses Black ft White

Denver
ORPHBUM

"Girl on Magaslne"
Flanagan A Edwards
Melette Sisters
Flsber Hawley Co
Heras ft Preston
Clark A Bergman
Eddie Foyer

Dea Moines. In.
ORPHBUM

(Reopened Oct 28.
Regular opening day
Sundays)

(28-2)
Cunningham

Fern A Davis
"Levltntlon"
Carl Joro*
Keane A White
Lemaire A Croudi
Keno

ORFHBDU
(Sunday opening)

Mile Dasfe
Willie Solar
Shaw A Campbell
LeMaIre ft Crouch
The Blends
WlUred-OIark-Oo

FaU River, Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Great Johnson
Hack A West
Bclchoff ft ftordon
Uel Klee
"Miss America"

2d half
Martin Bros
Brown Slaters
Harold Selman Co
Carl McCullough
Archer ft Belford

FUnt. Hick.
PALAOB (ubo)

Davis A Walker
"The Lemon"
Valentine Vox
(Two to fill)

2d half
(Same as Lansing 1st

half)

Fort WoHh, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Betty Reat A Bro
"Girl from Hilwaokea"
Kelso A Lelghton
Brierre A King
J B Hymsr (V>
Kathleen Clifford
Lunette Sisters

Fresno
^.HIPP (BAh)

Robinson A Hartla
Jack A GUI
La Rose A Lane
Fred Ferdinand
Prado's Mlramba Band
Adler A Clark

2d half
Bu Ruchcr A' db;cm '

AUTOMOBILE TRAINING
For Men airf Wenia. Ronnf to msteh your snus Ubmlaormmm wmt. Bad Crass. NsttonsI bieca*, Wmi(?s

k'fiTrs5HoK'^H.^w'&'8rst.@'Y'aP£*
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ta

Malcolm tf Ia Mot
Vlooent A Raymond
Herbert BBtii«w Oo
Bobby Van Horn -.

Qtmaa BapIOi
B1IPBBS8 (ubo)

Bort VbNler Co
Wobor & RldDor
Marabali Montgomery
Uaad Barle Co
"In tbe Dark"
LUllan Fitzgerald
Lady Alice's Pets

Gteat FallM. Host.
FANTAQEB (p)

(Same bill playing
Helena. 7)

Adama A Qunl
Stephens ft Brunelle
'mi in Moon"
Kyra
Jaa Orady Co
Jas Orady Co
Laurie ft Ordway

Green Day* Wia.
ORFHEUM (wra)

2d balf
HuBhes MuBlcal Duo
Nadell ft^olletto
Dewttt a Quntber
BamaroS ft Sonia

BamlltOB, Can.
LOEW. (loew)

Skating Bear
Leonore BImonson
Brown A Barrows
Wffl Slsto
"Ut Miss Up to Date"

Bartfordt Conn.
FOU'S (ubo)

MoRae A Clegg
Dare Jobnson
Harris A Lyman
Mason Keeler Co
Lony Naase
Song A Dance Revue

2d halt
Sprague A HcNeeoe
Grace De Winters
Copes A Hutton
Oe Wolf A OawBon Bis
Dunbar A Turner
Yucatan

Hoboken, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

•BongiimUlia
CUB Clarke

.

Duoedltt Duo
(Two to Oil)

2d baU
Dorotby Roye
Cblshofm A Breen
Ward ft Thornton
Btrassler's Animals
(One to fill)

HoiM<on, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

NeMor ft Vincent
Blklns Fay ft Blklns
Ruth Budd
Qenaro ft Obld
Lee Kohlmar Co
Vlollnsky
Sansome A Delilah

IndlanapoUa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Wilson Aubrey 8
Matle King Co
Jas CuUen
MoDevItt K A LttOT
Rooney A Bent
"Suffragette Reivue"

Jaekaoni MIeh.
ORPHBUM (Ubo)

Juggling De Llsles
Ouerro A Carmen

, Porter J Wbtte Co
Irrlng A Ward
Aeroplane Olrls

2d bait
(Same as Battle Creek

let ball)

JaekaODTllIet Fla,
ARCADB (ubo)

(Reopened Oct. 81)
2d half (81-8)

Seanton A Donno
Little Jerry
Parber A Taylor
Mary Maxlleld
"All for Ladles"

Jersey Oltr* N. J«
KEITH'S (Ubo)

- 2d half (81-3)
Bop Tip Co
Aus Stanley
J T Doyle
"Those 4 GIris"
Bernard Meyers
loleen Sisters

Ist half (4-6)
"Blllett 18"
Bunham ft O'Malley

2d bait (7-10)
Bra Taylor Co
Martyn A Webb
8 Bddys
KalaBiaaook Bllidi.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Johnson ftr Baker = -•.

Althoff Slaters
M Taylor Waitress •

Senator F Murphy
"Cycle of Mirth"

2d half
Jnggling De Lisle
BUck A O'Donnoll
Toots Paka Oo
Primrose 4
Cycling UcNutts

Kanaa* City, HiHa
ORPHBOU

(Sunday opening)
DsHaven ft -Parker -

Dooley A Nalron
Cervo
Eddie Duo
Columbia ft Victor

I<aneast«r« Pa.
COLONIAI. (ubo)
2d halt (81-2) -

Flaglla A Malla
MUo
Palfrey Hall A B

XanslBfff Blleh.
BIJOU (Ubo) '

The Dartos
Bobby Henshaw
Cal Dean A Qltis
Gellis Troupe
(One to fill)

2d halt
Johnson A Baker
Guerro ft Carmen
Porter -J White Co
Irving ft Ward
Aeroplane Olrla

Lincoln. Neb.
ORPHBUM

"Vthen Things Hap"
Mrs T Whtften
Lou HolU
F Tempest Co
KItaro Japs
Tracey ft UcBrlde
Beesye Clifford

IiOB Angclea
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Doree's (^lebrltiei
Imhof Conn A Corlnne
Tvette A SaranoS
Whipple Huaton Co
Plitel A Cushing
Julius Tannen
H(rimes A Wells
Aus Crelgbtons

HIPP (afth)
Bary A Eary
Weston Duo
Lyman A Clalro Wood
American Melody
Maids

Paul Kleist Co
2d halt

McOreevey A Doyle
Myrtle Crowe Co
Steve Freda
"A Real Pal"
Gregg A WUson
4 Airens

.onlMTllIe. Ky.
ANDERSON (Ubo)

Ben Beyer Co
SabinI LaPearl
Rajab
Bobbins
Jean Adair Co
Francis Kennedy

Madlaon, 'Wis.
ORPHBUM (wra)

Frank Carmen
Ferguson A Sunderl'd
•"World Wide Revue"
Santos ft Hares
Samaroff A Sonlft

2d half
Santry A Norton
"Petticoats"
TroTsto
(Two to All)

Mllwaakee
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Hughes Musical Duo
Dewitt Ounther Co
"PettlooatB"
Pat Barrett
'McCormacks Bub Bxh
(One to mi)

2d half
DeWlnter ft Rosa
FroElni
"Heir for NIgbt"
Arnold ft Taylor
(Two to flII)

Minaeapolla
ORFHEUM

"The Bea Wolf
Milton ft DeLong Bii
Keane A White
Moran ft Hack
Equllli Bros
Gordon ft Kern
Carl Jom

Heiiac, IlL
PALACB (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Nelson's Novelty
Revue De Luxe
Regaa ft Renard
Willie Bros
(One to fill)

2d balf
Barlow ft Deerle
Roach ft McCurdy
Larry Comer
"Magazine Olrls"
(One to All)

MIoBtreal
PRINCBS8 (ubo)

Aerial Bhsws
Mitlor a Oapinan- V.

Mr ft Mra Melbvam*
Sylvia Clark
Voleska
Lyon Cowan
Ball Broa
(One to fill)

LOEW <l0Mr)
Ohas C Rice Co
"Who Is Shar*
(Throe to Ul)

Hi, Venwa* Iff. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

' (Reopened Not 4)
-8 Dominos
Mart^ ^ W^^^
Bryin ft Ofitroderidtt

'

2dliaU
loleen Bisters
Belle Montrose
Bert- Baker Co
"Sports Ih Alps"

. NaakTllle, Tcnn.
PRINCESS (ubo)

The Bansteds
Kenny A Hollls
WbltUo
Jordan Girls

Newatkt N. J,
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d halt (81-8)

Wheeler Boya
Ben Bemie
D Richmond Co
Barnes ft Freeman
Belle Baker
Sliding B Watson
Lytell ft Macy
Oakea ft DeLaoey

Ist halt (4-6)
Fuck ft Hess
"On Manila Bay"
B ft J Lovenberg
"Heart of A Wood"
Smith ft Kaufman
Moran ft Wiser

2d halt (7-10)
Alt Grant
Brian ft Broderick
A S Brown Co
Moran ft Wiser
New Havea, Conn.

BIJOU (ubo)
Bert A Pagle Dale
Grifflth A Dow
La Follette
Liberty Trio
McDonald Trio

2d half
Wood A Wyde
Murray Livingston
Boyarr (<o

(Two to fill)

PALACB (ubo)
Spragne A MeNeeoa
Arthur A Lea Bell
Ritchie A St Onge
Frank Crumit
Local Act

2d halt
Rosamond ft Dorothy
"Somewhere in Coney
Island"

2d half (81<2)
A A D Lamb
Ben Bmltb
5 Violin Misses

,
KmotfUy

.^tmtmmA.P.,
B Eddys

1st half (4-0)
Btewart ft Mercer
"Oarolloe Meredith
Eddie Carr (yo
Kbamum
Belldays

2d halt (7-9)
Keno ft Wagner
Flagler A Malla
Swift ft Kelly
Ferrara ft Tadlo
Job ft M Ounedln
Pawtnckett R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
(Reopened Nov. 4)

Forrest ft Church
"austicating"
V A B BUnton
Geo Leonard (^

2d halt
Trennell Duo
Barrett A White
Inman A Lyons
"PetUcoat Mlns"

PkUadelpUa
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Reopened Oct. 80)
(80-2)

Frank Hartley
Harmon A O'Connor
Dlaln ft Rublnl
Mllo
Harry Holman Co
Dolly (^nnelly C!o
"American Aoe"
ALLBOHBNT (ubo)
(Reopened Oct 81)

(81-2)
Buah Broa
Pletro
N Norwortb 8
"Protty Baby"

2d halt
Boyle ft Bryan
Sliding B Watson
Neil McKinley
"Hello Toklo'^
COLONUL (ubo)

Mitchell ft King
Esther Walton
Emlley Smiley Co
Harry Breen
"Stampede Rldera"

2d halt
Kennedy A Nelson
Conrad ft Mayo

BALDNESS
BdenUfle Itestment for lidilBS Botln, Dsndraff and
VallUig Hair. For ladles and (MnUenxa. Exsailsatlon
Frs*. Also BiirdreMtng sod flhtmpoolns..
<Oo». 4atli 8t. Theatre)—M. SHIELDS—162 W. Mth 8t.

Local Act
(Two to All)

New Roehelle, N. T.
Grindell ft Esther
Wyoming Trio
(One to All)

. 2d halt
8 English Rosebuds
*F Barrett Carmen
Bdah Deldridge 8

Norfolk, Ta.
ACADBMY (ubo)

(Reopening Oct 81)
2d half (81-2)

"Naughty Princess"
COLONIAL (ubo)
(Reopened Nov. 4)

Edith Mote
Cameron Clemence
Harvey H A Graoe
Bennett Sisters

NorrlatowB, Pa.
GARRICK (moss)

Durkin Girls
Shop
Doris Hardy Co
Luckle A Bums
Among Those Present

2d half
"Pretty Baby"

Oakland
ORPHBUM

"On High Seas"
Miss Campbell
Dickinson A Deagon
At Herman
Smith A Austin
"Married via Wire"
Prospsr A Maret

Onaaba, Neb.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Sarah Padden
Bison City 4
The Lelghtonn
"Somewhere in Fr"
Maria Lo
Amoroa Sisters
A Moskova Ballet

Paanale^ N. J.
PLATHOUSB (ubo)

2d balf (81-2)
White ft Ryan
Johnny Mood
"Every Man's Sister"
Art Smith ^..

L'aonia Trio

Patenoa, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Reopened Oct. 26)

(28-80)
"Bullet Proof Lady"
Fouresti
'Carroll ft Plerlot Co
Silver ft DnVale
Mile Lillian « TWlna

McNally DInus ft B
Ned Norwortb 8
Will Ward Co

NIXON (Ubo)
Mary Dorr
MoNally ft DeWolfS
Conrad ft Mayo
Will Ward Co

2d halt
Prank Gardner (^
Either Walker
"SUmpede Rldera"

ALHAMBRA (mosa)
Jsck ft Tom Weir
Chase ft Latour
B Bouncer Circus

2d halt
Welch Mealy ft Mont
Sohoen ft Walton
Louise Brocades (}o

CROSS KEYS (moss)
Millard ft Mariln
Sohoen ft Walton
Lemaire Hays Co
Evans ft Wilson
Welch Mealy ft Mont
Louise Brocades Co

2d halt
B Bouncer Circus
Oallerlna Sisters
Barron ft Burt
"No Half Way"
Tack ft Tommy Weir
Batehelor's Romance

OLOBB (moss)
Harry Tenny (3a

"Come On In"
Three Yosoarrys
Julia Curtis
"Nation's Peril"
Jones ft Qreenleye -

"Love ft Kisses"

Ptttabnrsk
DAVIS (ubo)

Lucille ft (>>ckie
Whitfield ft Ireland
Eddie Ross
Howard Clark Co
Dooley ft Sales
6 Pandurs

Portland, Ore.
ORFHEUM

Helen Trix ft 81s
Walter Brower
Bart Earl Trio
Ford Sisters
Mr ft Mrs Ta Wilds "

"

"All tor Democracy"

Pottarllle, Pa.
HIPPODROME (moss)
"Protty Baby"

2d bait
The Valtos
Evans ft Wilson
Chase ft Latour
Among Tliose Present

Frevldenee, B. I.

^ HMBRY (loew)
Bpsrllng Sisters
McDonald A Clevsland

...iVretoafl- > .....,,...,,., ,

Seymour A Seymour
Cabaret De Luxe

2d halt
Harvey De Vera Trio
Boutbe A Tobln
Bdfflunds A Leedom
Frescott
Joe Cook

Bficktord, lU.

PALACB (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Yankee Prinoees"
2d halt

Frank Carmen
Walzer A Dyer
College Quintet
•"World Wide RevueT'
(One to fill)

SaemmOatOb Oal.
ORPHBUM

(4-d)
(Sameblll plays Stock-
ton, 6-7 ; Fresno,
8-9)

A Rasch Ballett
Leigbtners A Alex
Jas Watts Co
Jack Alfred Co
Amoras ft Jesnette
8 O'Qorman Olrla
Jas J Morton
B Loyal ft Fartnor

Baglaaw, MIeb,
JBP-8TRAND (ubo)
Black ft O'Donnell
Toota Paka Co
Primrose 4
Cycling McNutta
(Ons to nil)

2d halt
"Tbe Himto Worid"

St. liouha
GRAND (wva)

Joyner A Cooper
Argo A Virginia
Maybelle PbUllps
Joe Barton
JImme Cralghton Oo
Olenn A Jenkins
LaHoen A Dupreece
Marcelle
Klutlng's Animals

RINGS (wva)
Dixie Beranaders
Zeno A Mandsl
Ed A Lottie Ford
•Keno Keys ft Mel
Kingsbury ft Munson

2d halt
Monroe ft Grant
Downes ft Oomei
Fisher ft Fllmore
LaPetlte Revue
(One to fill)

St. Pant
ORPHBUM

(Bundsy opening)
Cunningham

Fern ft Davis
"Levitatlon"
Gilbert ft Fricdl'der
Harrison ft Marlon
"Bfflolency"

Salt Lake
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Mack Co
Rev F Ooiman
Ghendel ft Bert
Creole Faabion Plate
Leipzig
Emerson ft Baldwin
Laaova ft Ollmaro

San Antonio, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Aerial Degroffs
Donny A Lynn
Grace Demar
UoWattera A Tyson
PrlUt Scbeff
Harry Van Fosasn
Melody Garden

San DIcffo
HIPP (afth)

lit belt
8 Harmony Bfalds
Allen A Betty Leiber
Lol Mon Kim
8 Lees

San Pianelaeo
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Bva Tanguay
Jas C Morton
Vokes A Don
GeorgslUs Trio
Florens Duo
Helen Oleason Co
Walter C Kelly
Gallagher ft Rolley

Sebenectady, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Reopened Oct. 28)

'

Spaniah Ooldlnis
Leonard ft Willard
Quinn ft Caverly
GlUen A Mulcady
Tbe Le Wrohs

2d half
'8 Mussptllers :

William Ebs <V>
Oonne ft Albert
Ball ft West
KItamura Japs

Bcranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wllkss-Bans Split)
1st halt

Sultan
Joe Unrtlal

Burt ft Rosedala
Asb A Lswte
Perhaps You're Right

BeaMM
""•^•"••laKmiBOM-"-

'

(Sunday opening)
Bennett ft Richards ,

"PetticoaU"
Lambert ft Ball
Marlan'a Doga
Kathnrn Murray
Dale ft Buroh
Artiatle Treat

Sioux City, la.

ORPHBUM (wva)
"All Girl Revuo"

2d half
Hudaon Sisters
Hoyt's Mlnstrola
Murphy ft Lachmar
Fr«r Elliott

Jonlas Hawallans
(One to fill)

Bontb Bend, lad.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Heir for Night"
Wanzar ft Palmer
Diaz Monka
(Two to flU)

2d bait
Gypsey Meredltb Co
Cabin ft Romalne
Sid Lewis
"Miss 1920"

So. Betblekens. Fn.
PALACB (moss)

Helen Primrose
Gallerina Sisters
Emmett Welch Mlnet

2d baU
Three Qulnlan Boys
Lewis ft LeoDia
All RaJab (;o

SpHBgneld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva>
(Sunday opening)

Tabor ft Green
"The Bride Shop"

2d halt
Turner ft Grace
Frank ft G DeMont
Leila Show C^
Roth ft Roberts
Polly Os ft Cblck
Keno Keyers A Mel

Svri'uff'cld, Haaa.
PALACB (Ubo)

Qulnn A Oe Rex
Mack A Wilmar
Klmbell A Kenneth
Maurice Samuels Oo
DUnbar A Turner
Tennessee Ten

2d baU
McRae A Clegg
Catherine Mlley
Bonlta A Uearo
Al Tucker
"Tick Took Girla"

BWAY (loew)
Geo A Lily Garden
White A West
Geo Randall Co
Billy OeVen
Harvey DeVora 8

2d halt
Tbe Klltlea
McDonald A Cleveland
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Bob Mllla
(One to flU)

Terre Haate, lad.
HIPP (wva)

(Bvansville split)
1st halt

Artolse Bros
Cooney Slsten
Leigh DeLaoey Co
Hal Stephana
(One to All)

Toronto, Can.
SHEA'S (Ubo)

(Reopened Nov 4)
UlUao Shaw
Geo McFarlane
W Fennen CoJAW Hennlnga
Frank Gabby
NadJI Co
Hclntoah A Halda
(One to All)

HIP (ubo)
O'Brien A Southerns
Gertrude HacGIll Co
8 Weber Olrla
Harry Meeban
"Hello Tokio"
(One to All)

YOUNOB (loew)
Albert A Rogers
Barlowe ft Hunt
Jack Arnold Trio
McKay's Scotch Rev
Anderson ft Gaines
Alex Bros ft Evelyn

Trenton. N. J.
STATE SI' (moss)

Harding Co
Ijewla A Leonia
"No Half Way"
(One to All)

2d half
Durkin Girla

Luokle A Bums
(Ons to All)

Union BUI, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d halt (81-2)

PIcard Broa
"Thro Thick A Tbia"
"Ths Lovs Farm"
Val Gamble
Juno Jsn Band

Tanconver, B. 0.
ORPHBUM

Gns Edward's Ravue
Bwor ft Avery
Page Hack ft Mack
''AbliV&-1dt>mf'(iii
H ft G Ellsworth
Wallace Oalvln
WaablnBton, D. O.
(Reopened Nov 4)

"American Ace"
Lew Dockstader
Duncan Sisters
LaBemlda
Crawford A Broderick
Chris Richards
(Two to BID
COSMOS (moss)

Fred Wober Co
Francis A Demar
Arthur Sullivan Co
"Tbe Painters"
(Two to fill)

Waterbary, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Dancing Cronlns
Grace Ds Winters
Copes A Hutton
Mystio Hanson 8
Tom Kelly
Yucatan

2d halt
Kimball ft Kenpeth
Bud ft Jease Gray
Lony Naass
Song ft Dance Revue
Frank Orumlt
Paynton Hovrard ft L
HVllkcB-Barre, Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranten Split)

Ist halt
Austlo ft Carvin .

(<rowley A Burke
Nasb ft O'Donnell
Bums A Klssen
Five Famous Lloyds
Wilmington, DcL
DOCKSTADER (ubo)
(Reopened Oct. 4)

The Bnda
Nelson A Bly
Reynolds A White
Klein Brothers
Mrs G Hugbea
Lady Sen Mel
J Mack 8
Tojettl ft Bennett

Winnipcar
ORPHBUM

MaoDonald

ri-« i-*^nMinw!M«
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Miller ft Bsnfold
Paul Decker Oo
Margarot Farrall
Reno
Lander Bfos

' Uodrldiuei 'ttrai'

Woonaoeket, B. I*
BIJOU (ubo)

(Reopened Nor. 4)
Trennell Duo
Inman A Lyons
"Petticoat Mlns"

2d halt
Geo Leonard Oo
V 6 B Stanton °

.

Alex Sparks Co
.

Woreeater^ Maaa. .

.

POLI'S (oho)
Al Tucker
De Wolf ft Dawson Sto :

Bonlta A Hearn ;

Paynton Howard H h '

(One to All)

2d halt
Musical Frederick*
Mooro A White
Mason Heeler Co
Tom Kelly
Red A Blondy

PLAZA (ubo)
Clalro A Atwood
Catherine Mlley
"Tick Took GlrlB"

2d halt .

Qulnn A De Rex
Arthur A Lea Boll
Mack A Wilmar
Maurice Samuola Go
(One to All)

YoBkei«.N. T.
PROCTOR'S (nbo)
2d hnlt (81-8) .

Herbert Clifton
Lawronce Bro Co

let bait (4-6)
Jans Gall Co
Ruth Roto
Marguerite A Gill

1st half (7-10)
Koban Japs

Yonasstowm* O, A
HIP (Ubo)

The Geralds
Race A Bdfs
Seabury ft Shaw . < ^

;

4 Haley Slsten .'.'>:
"In the Zontf'
4 Ankara
Lee A Cranston

The peraonal belongings of the late:>

Fred Lorraitie, the advance agent, whOv
died suddenly of influenza in Hajcers-

;

town, Md., have been turned over to'
the Masons, who will hold them until
the deceased agent's mother can be
located in London. Lorraine'a jewelry
ia valued at about. $500. When Lor«
raine became ill in Waynesboro, Pa.,
Manager Zook, of the Waynesboro
Theatre, knowing better hospital
treatment could be had in Hagers-
town, some 30 miles, away, drove M>r«.
raine there in his car.

Helen Cilmore, in vaudeville, has filed

a suit against Bert Baker, another
vaudevillian, for the recovery of
$257 with interest and counsel feet,

as back pay. Her statement alleges
that OR Dec. 29, 1917. the defendant
engaged her in Los Angeles for •
vaudeville sketch, for the season of
1918-1919. at tbe weekly salary of $40l

One agreement in the contract stipu-
lated that either party could cancel
by giving two weeks' notice. She be-'
can working for Baker Aug. 24 and to
Sept. 4 of this year^ when he dis-
charged her. The plaintiff, estimating
her damages at $120, asked him for ttie

amount which he refused. A second
cause for action was another agree-
ment in the contract, she alleges,
whereby Baker was to pay all trans-
portation charges from Los Angeles
to the place of opening and at the con-
clusion of the engagement, he was to
pay, also, her fare back to the coast
city. His failure to comply, when she
travelled from New York City to Los
Angeles, set her back $137, which she
is also claiming, the sum total amount-
ing to $257. Baker, through his at-
torneys, Henry J. Sc Frederick E.
Goldsmith, entered a general denial
and sets up a counter action for
llOlJa .Baker'«; V statBTO*titv;«8y* he--
loaned Miss Gilmore amounts aggre-
gating $378, which she promised to
repay on request. All he received was
|I89.0O. Allowing her another $87iO,
tor wardrobe,. he claims she still owes
the difference of $101.50. The case
comes up next month ii^ the Saprene
Court.
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Charlsi Grtpewia ab^ Anna Cliance.
"Poulikvepii* Jod'i VaeatteB" (Com-
.. .edy)... -
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Palace,
A sequel to Grapewin and Chance's

"Poughkeepsie," with the characters
the same, Mr. Grapewin the husband, a

travelling man, and Miss Chance, his

wife. In "Poughkeepsie" Jed wanted
to "put something over" on his wife,

but was double-crossed by i pal he
depended upon to send a wire. In the
second edition, the current comedy
playlet, the pal again crosses hira, this

time by phone, just about as he
thought everything was framed to

take a vacation from home to escape
a visit from his mother-in-law. The
couple (it is a two-people sketch) play

their respective roles with such an easy
naturalness the matter of dialog and
business remain the only points. In

the sequel thtre is yet to be worked
up the same number of laughs built

•into the first playlet, But this they
can do. What laughs ai-e there now
are real ones, but the playlet is new.
As Mr. Grapewin and Miss Chance
write their own pieces, it will prob-

ably be shot into an all-laughing grove
as rapidly as they did that to "Pough-
keepsie." One might say they will not

miss a chance, but as that would be
a double' pun and a bad one j>es!des

an- untruth, it may as well be left un-
said, although the fact is that vaude-
ville would miss the Grapewin-Chance
combination very much. There is none
more popular and there are no sketch-

ists more at home in vaudeville and
who understand it better than they

or either of them. Their naturalness

has only one drawback to the men, for

it is-^against the ground rules for a

married man never to put over any-

thing on his wife. What would be the

use of marrying otherwise, but it's

great for the witnin. Sime.

CITY.
At ttia City TuMdsy nlBbt tbe ii8b«rs war*

IxelpiDK tbs patrooi to find teats. - Botteooa
must b&vo lecturei! tiie eamert and eMt-lisht

""b'(iDi""stl"£be}r"did ndi make 'a' intBiiii^fi 'toe '«£•''

tlra evenioc
, The Bhow tor tbe flrst bait, laTes acts, a
newa weekljr and feature, yraa made up ot tbe
real three-a-dar calibre and pleased tbe City's
audteoce, wblcb was a big one.
Tbe Four Martina, acrobatic, opened. ITbe

turn carries five men, witb a last and dlffloult
routine wblcb sent them over nlceljr*

Mabol and Johnny Dove beld tbe aecoBd spot
and scored on tbe man's dancing. Tte couple
irorlc In black-taoe and blgb br«>wn and do a
straight siDgtng and danclog tarn. The Bng-
tlab Johnny bit by tbe man geta little and bla
dance, following tbla. ia a little too longt The
solo the woman la now using, during bis
change to Scotch kllta, la a great naml>«r for
a man, but she cannot do Justice to It. A bal-
lad would fit tbe spot' better. Tbe oloslDg
number by the woman In evening dress, ac-
companied by a dance by tbe man In kllte
wUb black-face and white kneee. sent tbe team
over with some to spare.
"Tbe Wedding Anniversary." a comedy play-

let wltb man and woman, got a few laugba,
but not enough to make it wortli wblle. Irs a
small-time piece and bandied that way.
The Ourreot Events picture epllt tbe show,

followed by Frank Gabby In bis Tentrlloquist
turn. Qabby opens In "one" for an Introduo-
tory, going to "two" for business. His con-
versation Is with a real American kid, he tak-
ing tbe part of an Bngtisb Jotanny. Be bos
a lot ot good talk which gets a number of
laughs and returned to "one" for an encore,'
this time talking to an imaginary Ilttls girl

and closed with a song, which «9t big resnlta.

'

Tbe Ia> Orobs, contortionists, are big timers
and had no trouble registering. Their work
not only got good applause, but also grabbed
a few healthy laughs.
Tburlow Bergen and Co. in tbelr dramatic

and patriotic sketch entitled "Tbe Protector,"
was one of sure-fire at. this particular time
and received more aplauee on the situation
than on the work itaelf. Tbe work isn't so
badly done by tbe five In tbe cast, but tbe
turn will probably never pass the tbree-a-daya.
Tbe Four Harmonv Klnge (colored) closed the
show and brought tbe vandsTllle portion to a
pleasing ending.
Wollaee Reid in "Tbe Man From rnneral

Range" brought tbe show to a close Bba>rtly

after II.

Mayo and L«ilie.

Plaao and Slbging.
17 Mins.) On«k
Hariem Opev* House.
The rear of the uprfght piano fac-

ing the audience with a woman's hat

showing above and a man in street

clothes doing a number accompanied

by the pianist who possesses a good
falsetto voice, gives the turn a touch

of mystery and a novelty opening.

The pianist comes from behind for a

bow and is a man with just the^ wom-
an's hat on. Th^ duo arie at present

in street clothes, which should be

changed for tuxedos or classier street

attire. The men go through the reg-

ular solo and double number routine

and possess good voices, but one num-
ber should be dropped. With better

appearance atid the comedy out, the

turn should do for the best small-time

houses.

Forbes-Clark Co. (2).

"The Politician" (Dmmatic).
IS Mins.{ Four (Intcriort special).

23nl Street.

Portly man, moustached. Woman,
evening dress. Dark stage. Woman
«ppears first, flashes on table light.

Makes quick, hurried search for valu-

able paper. Interrupted by return of

occupant of home. Turns out light;

hides behind heavy drapes upstage.

Man enters. Subsequent talk on

'phone, discovery of woman and con-

versational exchange makes girl the

center of a flock of relatives that are

in bad all around. She's the daughter

of, a man that John McGuire (the man
in the act) hates worse than poison;

her brother is a forger, the girl a

burglar up to this point; sO much js

quickly fastened on the family escut-

cheon that it keeps one bqsy keeping

track of it all. Girl is after McGuire

Tom Coyne's Burlesque Stock.

Tom Coyne has organized a bur-
lesque stock, opening Saturday at the
Orpheum, Newark. The principals,

engaged through Lou Redelsheimer,
are Johnny Weber, Webb Sisters,

Tony Kennedy and Bessie Rosa.

players. It develops that the girl is

McGuire's daughter-in-law and that

she is the adopted daughter of his

despised "friend." At the 23rd Street
the audience laughed every time the
girl called the man "Magweer," atid

he yelled murder about the way she
pronounced his name. Much to be
imagined. Rather complicated plot.

At best, small time. Jforfc.

).

tr^.l. ^...

"Birds of Feather."

6 Mins.; Full Stage (Speeial eyel

Alhambra.

Leon Kimberly has added another
vaudeville act to the list of those he
has produced, in presenting Bertie
Ford and Pauline Price in a novelty
wire act which has for the novelty,

the setting, music and general effects

instead of the feats accomplished by
the performers. The stage is dark as

the orchestra suggests dawn with a
music arrangement and it shows two
birds perched on trees on opposite

sides of the stage. The lights go up
on a woodland scene as a background,
and Ford as a blackbird while Miss
Price is dressed in yellow, as a canary.

Outside of the headgear there are no
feathers in "Birds of a Feather." They
first go through a routine of double
walking on a tight wire and then do
some solo work. A dance on the wire

'

is nicely worked up with a bit of

"ballin' the jack" and the "shimmy"
thrown in for good measure. The
usual leaps aftd slides are done, and
then the thunder sheet rattles, the
music denotes a storm approaching
and the canary is thrown from her

_«, «-•«- it- !.:-_ i_*_i I- j_ *!._

WITH THE MUSIC HEN.
Artte MsbUngtr and Qeone Usjnsr tseaed

agtln- lor vandtfille. -

Dave Clsrk baa returned to t&e staff ot
Waterson, Berlin A Snyder.

0. Bcblrmsr is itubllsblng the aumbsrs In
"Sometime."

Charley Potter has left the professional staff

of Stem's.

John W. Brattoo. an old-time songwriter,
has elgned with Feist to write lyrics.

McCarthy A Plsber have opened professional
offlces in Pbiladelpbla. Sam Oold is in charge.

Billy Vanderreer is now on the professional
staff ot SIUkpiro-BeniBtein'a

The MeU HnsIC Co. (Theodore Uets, presi-
dent) has gone out of business.

The Oarden, Brooklyn, has instituted
popular song contest every Wednesday.

^00 Oallagber is in Boston in cliarge of the
new Joe Morris Uoslc Co. ofDoe.

Tbe music publishers were inconvenienced
by the printers' strike.

Tlie lather of Mrs. Louis Pordan died last
we^. Louis Fordan is professional manager
of the Shapiro Bernstein organisation.

Harry Te&ny, proteastonal manager ot Stem',
bos booked four weeks in vaudeville. Max
Rich win accompany him.

Andrew B. Sterling has left tbe Joe Morris
Music Co., to writs once again with his old
partner, HartV Von Tilzer.

Tbe Mount Morris. USth street and Fifth
avenue, has a "Song Pluggers" night every
Tbursdsy.

J. ttnssell RoMiison is the new professional
manager of tbe Pace ft Handy Music Co., In
New York.

Fourteen persons were added to the profes-
sional force of Witmark's New Tork oOlce iast
week.

Eddie Coz, who went to France with the
Infantry, has been transferred from the ranks
to twconie one of the entertaining tuits over
there.

A party was given Friday evening at ths
Hotel Clorldge for Jerry Vogel (Plaza Music
Co,), about to Join tbe aviation corps at Camp
Wrlgbt, New London, Conn.

Bobby Jones is oat as professional manager
of the A. J. Stasney Music Company. Fred
Mayo (formerly Foi and Mayo) now occupies
that position.

The Will L. LIvemash Music (te., of Kansas
City, is BsUIng Its catalog and announcing it

1b going out of bnslnesB on account of all the
members of the Ann being caught in the draft

Eddie Nelson, tbe composer, after looking
for a lyric-writing pdrtner to fill the place
made vacant by tbe death of Will Hart, finally
came across on unknown named Bud Oreen.

By some sad streak of fate, the Stansy
Music Co. has lost its two best lyricists by
death, in tbe some month, namely, James
Dempsey and Will J. Hart.

Roger arabam, of Chicago, who recently sold
"Has Anybody Seen Corlnne" to J. W. Stern
ft Co.; has dispossd of "Tou Con Have It, I

Don't Want It" to the MoKlnley Music Co.

Moet ot the firme are sending singers to
block parties. Which have sprung up all over
the city. It la said one of the greatest
"plugs" a song can receive is to be sung l>e-

fore s block party throng.

Mae Dentkis, tbe star singer on tbe Howard
ft Lavar professional force, will not sing for
the nett month to come, owing to the death of
her brother. MIsfl Dennis will remain in the
oflloe of Howard A Lavsr as assistant man-
ager ot the professional department

J. Fred Coots, general manager of ths Mc-
Kinley Music Co., is back at bis desk after a
short trip. He eaye that while on his trip
he saw Jack Frost, tbe leading song writer
for tbe McKIniey Co., who achieved a record
by being promoted from a private to iisuten-
ant after being in camp less than a week.

Depressed Girl Takes Carbolic.
Chicago, Oct. 30.

Frances Neeley, chorus girl in a bur-
lesque company here when the houses

lU AND INJURED.
Ed. Kendall confined to a N^ew York

hospital witb-heart- trouble.
> ..u.Toleei}, „7/ry.ea r-.Qid.« dayght'Sii;---^r 'Jock?;
Allen,, ill with diphtheria.
George RoHand is out, following an

operation upon his ear. ->

The wife and two children 'of Harry
CruH, manager of Keith's Prospect,
Brooklyn, are ill with bronchitis.
Marion McCabe (Stoker & Bier-

bauer offices) has been off duty for
the past two weeks with a severe
cold.

Jo Paige Smith dropped into the
U. B. 0. one afternoon for a. chat and
will shortly take up active work again
as a booker.
Einma Adelphia, pianist, with ^anet

Adair, hurt in a taxicab collision a
weeE^ ago, rejoined Miss Adair Mon-
day.
Mr. Dockstadter has been suffering

with a wrenched ligament in his arm
when a machine declined to spark
after he cranked the engine."
Dama Sykcs" (Mrs. William Halli-

gan) was operated on for appendicitis
Oct. 27 and is recovering at Mrs. Al-
ston's, saniiorium.
Nellie Luckie (Luckie and Voast)

was injured from a fall of the aero-
plane in their act while at the Halsey,
Brooklyn, last week. Miss Luckie
sustained a broken bone in her ankli.
During the illness of Wilbur Mack

while playing the Orpheum, Oakland,
who was confined to his room with an
attack of rheumatism. Earl Bronson
and Gladys Lockwood did a two-act.
Wjlliam L. Dockstadter, manager

and Owner^ of Dockstadter's, Wilming-
ton, was in ' New York Tuesday ar-

ranging for his new show for next
week, at which time the theatre re-

opens.
Mrs. Grace Shields (widow of the

late Ren Shields, and with the Fau-
vette Twin sisters' act in vaudeville)

went under an operation Oct. 26 at

the Lenox Hill Hospital, New York, to

have her right kidney removed.
Danny Cohen still at Post Graduate

Hospital, New York, slowly recover-
ing from an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Cohen has been at the hospital for

three weeks. He is attached to the
box office at Hurtig & Seamon's . 125th

Street.

Phil McCarthy, last season with
David S. Hall in vaudeville, has been
ill for the past ten months at his home,
120 Bergen street, Brooklyn, with a
complication of ailments through which
he lost the use of his legs. He is fast

regaining his health, however, and the
ability to walk, and expects to be able
to return to work iti a few months.
Louis Mosconi, of the Mosconi

Brothers, broke a small bone in the
same foot which he injured some time
ago while the act was playing the
Audubon Saturday night. The injured
member is in a plaster cast, the spe-
cialist attending him predicting his

incapacity for six weeks. The~ broth-
ers, with their sister and support, were
to have opened at the Colonial Mon-
day.

^i^-^j _._A t.^ _.._f. . _.:j

IN AND OUT.
Minnie Allen and Sister at Orpheum,

Brooklyn, replaced by Kimberly and
Page.
Rawson and Clare at Proctor's, Yon-

kers, for last half this week, replaced
by George Leonard and Co.

, Clark and Verdi left the Delancey
Street (Loew) bill Oct. 25, replaced by
Peyton and Hickey. Mr. C^lark was ill.

The Three Moriarty Girls out of
Proctor's I2Sth Street, Monday, re-

placed by Three Lachman Sisters.

Lee aiid Cranston at 125th Street
replaced by Bond-Wilson Co. Lee and
Cranston withdrew to open at Keith's,

Philadelphia, Wednesday.
T*l._ A. C?!_A i .r .1.. xr^a.
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MAN A G E R S , : T A K E W AR N I N G

!

It having come to, mjr knowledge that certai

believing that they are presenting my originalof trying to mislead managers into

"VANISHING ELEPHANT"
I take this opportunity of informing these gentlemen that the VANISHING ELEPHANT ILLUSION is mj' o-wn personal property* having been

invented and produced by myself
^

*^
•

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE IN THE WORLD AT THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME, JAN. 7, 1918, 7
WITH JENNY, A 10,000-POUND ELEPHANT ^ |

N THE "VANISHING ELEPHANT" illusion. ho\yso.e,ver presented, absolutely belongs to me. and I shall safeguard my ownership to the limit

of the law. In thus protecting my interests I am sustained by tifs Vaudeville Managers' Association and the National Vaudeville Arjtlst's,' Inc.

HOUDINI
NEW YORK HIPPODROME

•."!

m

m

ATTORNKTB—EBN8T, ^0&* CANB, tl Liberty StrMt, New York dty

EPIDEMIC.
']

; f'
(continued Iroin page iS.) ' '

. dfmic iot the lajBt Several weeks. It

ii: not expected the coast sections will

pptu up for another two weeks. In

uddition toSt. Paul and Des Moines

.the Orpheum Circuit was assured of

'I the opening of Omaha and Memphiar

(declared : free of quarantine Nov. 1),

BO that with Chicago going, the
Orpheum will have at least five cities

. open next week.
Withal the feeling is expressed in

legitimate and vaudeville cfTCles that
while a majority of quarantines will

be lifted Nov. 4, the general opening
may not happen until Nov. 11. Legiti-

mate managers ordered companies
brought back to New York to start re-

hearsals as early as Tuesday with the
advice that there was a possibility of

manjr attractions going out Monday
and a surety (or the following week.

. Companies have been advanced as

much salary as 'desired, suCh amounts
averaging about $1,000 weekly in the

case «f musical attractions, with bur-
lesque managers claiming approxi-
mately a similar weekly advance.
New York City is now in its sixth

week of the epidemic, which showed
a decline in new cases for the first

days of the current .week. It is felt

that there is now no chance of closing

the theatres Monday and Tuesday, with
^Imost summer weather, furnished

Ideal conditions for the propagation of

the influenza bug. Yet the public's

fear of the disease appears to be on
the decrease and business in the' thea-

tres showed a slight betterment.

Cities upstate started opening quickly.

Full vaudeville bookings for next
week and time thereafter have given

the booking offices the air of usual

times and expectations are that within

ten days, normal conditions will have
been attained except in the far west.

Not many definite decisions were
forthcoming from points between New
York and Chicago in the Ohio River

valley, but there is likelihood~^ that

those cities will also resume. On Wed-
nesday Indiana officially announced the

state open, commencing Thursday.
Nearly every cantonment is out of

quarantine or will be by the end of

. the week, and the naval bases also re-

port a steady elimination of influenza.

. The New York dailies for the first time

this week gauged the ravages of the

epidemic by the reports of when thea-

tres will be allowed to open in the

various sections of the country.
Reports from England where the dis-

ease appeared before it became epi-

demic here, are that drastic combative
measures may be necessary. That the

influenza should show such continued
strength there indicates it will neces-

sitate careful measures " over here
-^•^tiiroiighout 'the-vrittterv v^^-v:----r--i;v;.^:^:^;:;

Le«na Dastin ApoUai for Divorca.

San Francisco, Oct. 30.

Leona Dustin has brought an action

against her husband. Edwin J. Cowles,

for divorce.

Miss Dustin was formerly wifh the

Will King Musical C»me4y C».

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"An Idcol HnMband," Comedy (7tb week).
«AneHoncer/' Manhattan 0. H. (lat

»Bc Calm CamUla." Booth (l8t w«ek).
MBIv ChJuiec,^ 48tb St (iBt Week).
"Canarr," Globe- (let week).
••Oaddle*,^ L>-£euin (9th week).
<«ETei7thln&*' Hippodrome (llth Week).
MPiddleni Ehree," Cort (9th wMk).
"Forever AXtit*,» Central (Sth we«k).
"Freedom," Ceatury 2nd week.)
"Friendly Bacmlea/' Hudson (16tb

"Ulrl Behind the Gan,» AmBterdam (7lh

••Olorlanna." Ul»ert7 (let Week).
"Head Ore* Heel*," Geo. M. Cohan (10th
week).

"InCormatlon PleaBe," Selwyn (6th

"Ladica FInt/* Broadhuret (2nd> week).
"LlKhtaW." Gaiety' (10th weak).
"Matinee BTero," Vanderbllt (4tb Week).
"HldnlcM Berne," Century Ofove (30th

"Nothfag But Llca.". IdHtracre (4tb
week).

"Not With Mr Btoney," .t9th St. (2nd

"Paaatas Sk«Wt" Winter Garden (16tb
week).

"Perklna," Henry Miller (Ind week).
"Cctei'a -Mother," Playhouse (let week).
"Bedematioa," Plymouth <lBt week).
"Rtehellen," 44th St (let week).
"Riddle Woatan." Harris (Snd week).
"Savins Graec^ Empire (Bth week).
"Sinbad/> Caelno (9tb week).
"Sometime,'* Shubert (Stb week).
"Sieeplntc Partnera," BlJou (5th week).
"Stitch In Time," Fulton (3rd week).
"T for S," Elliott (7th week).
."The Better 'Ole." Greenwich (3rd week).
"Three Facea Eaat.*^ Cohan ft Harris

(I2tb week).
"Three WIms Foots,*' Criterion (let
week).

"Under Orders,*' tBItlnge (llth week).
"Unknown Purple/* Lyric (Stb week).
•'Where Popple* Bloom,** Republio (lOth
week).

Richard Warner, author' of several

sketches is now acting in one of his

latest acts, "No Half Way," with his

wife, Marietta Craig.

Sunday evening, at Broadway and
46th street, Dick Mason, exhibition

skater, tried out a pair of pneumatic
skates. The skates have miniature

rubber tires instead of roller wheels.

Hugh Ward, of J. C. Williamson,
Ltd., the Australian theatrical syndi-

cate, is due to arrive in New York al-

most any day, on his annual visit to

New York in search lof material for

his firm.

LETTERS
When lendhi* for naH to VAUBTT,

•ddrcM H«n Clerk
Where C fallows name, letter is In

Varletjr'a Qimm Mlee.
Where S P fallaws tuune, letter la

In tartotvli SaalPlraaataee OViae.
AdvcrtlslbK or elreubir letters will

not be listed.

P followhig name Indicates postal,
advertised enee only.
Reg fnllowint name mdleates re(l»-

tcred mall. ;
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4n«stlonaalres
Dalboy CUtTord
Smith Frank '

Adanac Trio
Aleett Cbas
AllM 3lm
M\«m MMur

Anderwa Al
Arnold Mrs
Artt! Helen
Atkinson Mre '

B
Baker Lesh
Varleu Hittie
Bared MM L

Bartholomew Philip^
Bates Dot
Bedell & Boboock
Bell Mrs Addle
Belmont Ralph
Benedict Mrs R
Bennett Edith
Beoway Happr
Blonde Anna
Boudler Paulette
Bougard Myrtle
Braaae Stella
Brooks Olga
Brown & Uarroira
Bucklo Babe
Bumette Evelyn
Burton Riohard
Buzzell Walter

Callahan J
Capps Bdw
Carbrey Mrs J
Cardo Mrs Jack
Carlotta Miss
Carroll Al
Carter Joe
Cavanaugh Earle
Cawetl Roila
Clair Sydney
Clark Ada
Clark Billy
Clark Kada
Claik Mercedes
Cleveland Babe
Cli(t<»i Etbel
Clinton. Sis
Connolly Mae
Connor Orace
Conrod Ed
(^rbett Selma
Corllta Oroce
Coecia & Verdi
Cowles Ror
Cratlan Diana
Crawford Ed
Crelgbton Annette
Crelgtaton Jim
Crew Mildred
Cromwell Will
Cummlnga Blllle
Curtis Jim
Curwood Phyllis
Cathbert Rupert
Curty Wm

Dammann Mrs Carl
Dare Al
Darling Bobby
Darroll Emily
Daubon Frank
Davenport Harry
Davenport Peggy
Davles Jack
Dean Hallle
Deane Hiss B (BP)
DeOaberdon B (SV)
De Glen & Dorman
DeHollls Wm (SP)
De Mar Rose
Demerest Margie '

De Price Walter
De Rew Tom
De Smythe Carmen
Densem Raf
Do Vamey Vera
De Voe Nan
Dillon J
Dolan Joe
Doris I

Douglas Irene
Downey Mrs Maurte*
Downing H
Drew L
Driseoll (^11
Dullmott Mrs
Dunn Maude
Dn Tell Prank
Dutton Jim
Dwyer Pred
Dyes A Co
Dyrla Mies 3

B
BaTl'OSrtfflde'

'"'""

Barle Maa
Barly Mrs P
Earky ft tatU
Eaton Beet
Eddy Bob
Bdell Ruth
Edita V
Edwards Louisa
Bdwards Maraaret
lirad Mrs Praak

Elliott Bell
Ellis Harry
Elmore A Vincent
Brans Barbara

P
Falls Mrs A
Falls Qertla
Parrell Mrs M
Pay Herman
Ferberta Nat
Fentell Harvey
Peaton 8
Ferguson Marguerite
BIddos John
PIndley Mrs H
PUtlay Bob
Plske Mae
PlUgerald Bd
Ptttgerald Jack
Plager Cbas
Plager ft Malia
Flynn Barney
PoIllB Haiel
Polsom Bobby
Forbes 8 B
Foster Dot
Prank Betty
.Frank A Margarette
Franks A Addington
Frawley Paul
Prear Joe
Freeman Cbas
Prey Miss h
Friend Al
Puller Miss C

Oallagher Daisy
Qates Earle
Oatca Prank
Oaunt N P
(lautler Maroel
Oeer Bd
Oerard Dixon
OlbeoD Miss U
Olynn Henry
Oolden Morris,
OordoD A
Gordon Meyer
Gordon A Rica
Orant Alt
Grant & Young
Gray Miss A i

Green Billy '

Greene Lillian
Greenwood Geo
Orenlee A Williams
Grey Orace
Grifflth Evelyn
GHffltb Gerald
Gross Mlaa h
Guyer Vic
»:

H
Haines Holly
Haley Beralce
Haley Clem
Hall A L
Hall Dotale
Hall Duncan
Hamilton H
Hampton Lew
Hanlon Frank _^
Kannon Wm
Hanrecdor Miss H
Hanson Trio
Haroourt Mrs L :

Harrison Chaa
Harrison Olalre
Harrison ft Manley
Hart Diamond
Hart Hatel
Haw Harry

/Hawley Fred
/ HaWHoa Mrs P

Hayden Mrs T
Hayes A Neal
HearntMIss J
Heam P
Heath Tqu
Heldlnger Flo
Henry Frank
Henry A Lacell

- Henry Mies w- "--••

Herbert Hugh
Hermts Irena
Heme Cr^sut
Hlfkey Haiel
Wlton Dora
HIU Betty
Hogae A Hardy
Holbroek Flo
Helltad JIa
HellwHys

Hoist Margaret
BouBton Laura
Howard Emily
Howard MaKln
Howard Peggy '

Howard Bla
Hubert H
HUflord Nick
Hughes Bert
Httgbston Regan
Hut Players
Hyneg Agnes

Jennings Blllle
Joyce Uilly

K
Kalll David
Kane Mra Prances
Kay Claude -

Kay H B
Kaye Charlotte
Keaoe Mra C ^.

Keeley Arthur
Kelly Phil
Kennedy H
KeSener Rose
Kbownr Rosiu
King Frank
King Joe
King Maude
Kingston MarJorle<
Kltver Cbas
ICnlgbt Al
Kramer Bam
Kruger Margaret
Kruit Willie

e L
lA Bergere Elsie
La Brack Prankle
La Burr Ann
La Grange Mies Y
Lake Jas
Lamadrld NIta
La Mar Leonn
Lambert Ed
Lambert Harry
La Mort S
Lancaster John-
Land Albert
La Pine Lyie
Lappin'Eva
La Rose Grover
La Rotbe Bobbie
Lauder Harold
Laughlln Lorraine
La Varre Paul
La Varre Walter
Leach Hannah
Lo Buott Pete
Le Count Bessie
Le Dout Frank
Lee Mario
Le Fleur Plore
Le Oendie Anthony
Lelgbton Bert
Leipzig L
Lelaods
Lenbart .Jos
Leonard Olivette
Le Roy Vera
Lewis Harry
Llngord N
Lloyd Besjle
Lockhsrl Mlsa P
Lockwood Hoten
Lorraine Edna
Lovott Bessy
Lucille A Cocklo
Lyle Janet
Lynch J B
Lynch Nan
Lynton Pelham
Lyster Al

"M
Mack Blllle
Mack Hazel
Mack Ollle
Mack A Velmar
MacNIehol Ror
Mabr MIse
Manning Mrs Carrie

"Mansfiefd MvrO -- •--

Mason Jack
Matthews 'Mrs Rebet:
Maxims Four (8F)
Maxine Miss M
May Norah
Mayer Lottie
Mayhew Miss f
Mayo 9eth
McAvoy Diek
MaOaCery Haxsl

McCnnn Bmlly
McCarthy Helen '

McQuay Lola
HcOuIre Lillian
MfeKlnnon Lillian
McKlttrlck Qeo
McCormack Hugh ..

McCowan A Gordon,
M«»duvr Prankto ;

Meebau Jaa '-

Helvem Babe
Melvem Grace
.Merlin Jack

,

Merrlman Ruby
Merrltt Flo
Meyers Earl , .

Meyer W B ,.
'

Millard Broa
Miller Mra Jack
Miller Wm
Montrose Belle
Moore BiUy
Moore Ton
Morgan Mrs Jim
Horu Henrietta
Morris Ra)r ' :

Morrow ":'
Morse A Mllstead
Morton Nelllo
Morton Stella
Most Billy
Mousette Mae
Murdock Japle
Mnrpby Pranda — •:

MMrray Crystal ..

Murray Joe • *;

Murray Wm' .-•,''.;•,

MyertrAaa . . ?

Palmer Betty" -

1

Paull Hartr :
^ '»

Padttln Oecll ~ )

Pollack Jcaanettji.,
Poole Norman
Poole Paul .' '-'i

Post Tom :
'

i

Potter W
poirall Mrs H
Powell Mlas V
Powers Fred '

Purcella Piaala ;

Rnmsey Estella
Reed Mabd
Relly Chaa > ?
Reynolds Grace '

Rfilley 8
Richmond Harriet .

Ring Marlon
Roattlno Adeline

'

Rogers Sidney
Rooney Alloe
Rose Bam
Rosa Ben
Ross W
Rowan Frank
Rozell Mrs C A
RussoU Cblck
Russell Geo '

', •

,

Rutledgo P ;..,.,

g V .-

Sablna Vera
Salisbury Pauline'
Saunders Qeorglo
Saxon Tresaa '

Bayers Frank
Scbaffer p
Scbmalgrled Chas

°

Scott ' '•

Sean
Soldon A Bradford
Seuoan Ann
Seymour Hilda
Shaw DoBi
Shean liCnter
Sherman Millie
Sbrlni>r Joo
Sbubcrt IMglo
Simpson Nan
Simmonii Dan
Smith John
Smith June (8F)
Snriflr-ft -••• ^•-- - 'i--~

Bnow Bsy
BIngsr John
Stsfford Mrs 3 M
Rtsntsy Harry
Stanley Stan
Steele Fred
Stephen Murray
Rtsrllng Bob
Stewart Olive
Streagth ^Teha

.•!-«3

:%

m

:"'"*

m

m
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from .»*•. »^*jM»*i..rt>»*»«»*»»'^t««»»*"

ELSIE JANIS
^th

"HULLO AMERICA"
Palace Theatre

LONDON, ENGLAND
Directton, SIR ALFRED BBTT

STAN STANLEY, Audience Dauy
HIS ADVICE

To My Imitators, or anyone
who wants to be fanny.

Woridw from Ih* tadlcno* If aot a«r, tat an
tlw tilklD mr act it wboUy oriitaul. and, beridaa,

I haw oeatM • paitleular tMa of HDridnt. lb
"DoUar BwlBMi^ Laluli aad KiM" ia e^^tiU*^
and «M to biB who nalla IL IT yon want lood

to ma; I kavt 40 tor talOi all fttnar. at
Too don't baTa to oop aiijtklai; wet tka

a Innv en at tCLM p«
~
It liaTa lamh I «m

aui
lanihi If I leU jm •m and

reilaoa it tmtu yoa ato utliflad aiul It hit*. AlfO
ban two audleooe acta for aala. Prloe dependi npon
roar oondltloa If lotcmtad. oaU at ICoRla * 7eU,
Pilaca Tbeatn BaUdlng, Naw Tort Cttr.

On Becoming Old
iitlatai be yooUiful. doat tot Old man tima hit

roa ao it 010118. SreiT rear on my bbtbdiy I grow
a rear youwer. LIto tiiht. eat tliht, think il<ht
I un the younieat old man In ibow boalMaa Hy
wife li SO yean yonnter than I am and etlU thv
all think I am IB yean of tea Eeep amillng. Coma
and aee my aet and I (oaiantae to take SO yean off

four tge. I am the Fountain of Tontli. and I'll

maka you laugh the yean away.

STAN ITAMLCV—tbt Plaat tlitt iraw lita a Pretty Flowar-MORRIS A FEIL, euriioan.

Tht BMt Bad UoUng Hia ! Vwliellla

1
N. V. A.

COMING EAST

TRESSA

SAXON
Tha VenatiU Oirl

Featured with

The Saxon Trio
In a

UlltUT Halsng*
W. V. H. A.

DIxactloB,

EABLATATE8

Svitt Tom
Swindells AroUe
Bwor Bert

T
Tarlor Olias W
T&rlor Dorta
Tarlor Emma
Tarlor Uaraaret
Tajrlor PttyUia
Temple A O'Brien
Terr; Al
Tolette ft Bennett
Toner Tom
Tony
Trantfleld Sia
TrBveleen Anna
Tnjrnor Rer
Trendall Joo
Treveljrn Anna
Trevett BTelyn
Turner

V
Van Aken Aleot
Van Aken Anna
Vanoe Isabel
Van A Vernon
Vletoria Valda

W
Wallace Mildred

Walab Bilir
Walther Wm
Ward Besaie
Wel>er Bmile
Weber Walter
Weeks Ada
Weeks Marion
WellinBton Baba
Wellington Dave
West Ada
West Katbryn
Wharton Mrs N
Wheeler Blale
Wbelan F F
Wheylsnd Ruth
White Beneta
White Mabel
Wilbur H A C
Wllltame Billy
Wilton Dave
Wlnton L
Wise Haiel
Woods Nellla
Woods Olsa
Woods Wm
Worden Mrs H

T
Tatea Mrs H
TottoB P H

(SF)

"Best Show in Town" 4 Columbia New York
11 Casino Brooklyn.

"Blue Birds" 4 Oayety Sioux City la 11 S«n-
tury Kansas City Mo.'

"Bon Tons" 4 Palace Baltimore Md 11 Oayety
Wasbloeton D C.

"Boetonlans" 4 Empire Newark 11 Casino
Phtladelpbla.

"Bowery" 4 Oayety Pittsburgh U-IS Park-
Youngstown 14-16 Grand Akron 0.

"Broadway Belles" 7-9 Broadway Camden 11-
14 Camp Dlz Wrlghtatown 15-16 Grand
Trenton N J.

"Burlesque Review" 4-6 Park Toungstown 7*
8 Grand Akron 11 Star Cleveland 0. '*~

"Burlesque W«nder Show" 4 Star Cleveland
11 Bmplre Toledo.

"Cheer Dp America" 4 Empire Toledo 11
Lyrio Dayton.

"Tollies of Day" 4 Oayety Boston 11 Grand
Hartford.

"Follies of Pleasure" 4 Howard Boston 11
Gayety Brooklyn.

"French Frolics" 4 Trocadero Philadelphia
14-lG Broadway Camden N J.

"Frolics of Nlgbt" 4 Star Brooklyn U Oly-
pio New York.

"Oirif de Looks" 4 Miner's Bronx New York
11 Empire Brooklyn.

"Olrls from Polliee" 4 Englewood Chicago 11
Crown Chicago.

"Girls from Joyland" 4 Oayety Brooklyn 14-
16 Camp Dlx Wrlgbtstown N J.

"Olrls o( U 8 A" 8-S Bercbel Dee Molnee la
11 Oayety Omaba Neb.

"Golden Crook" 4 Casino Boston 11 Columbia
New York.

"Grown Up Babies" 4 Penn Circuit 11 '^Oayety
Baltimore Md.

Hastings Harry 4 Orpheum Paterson 11 Ma-
jestto Jersey City,
Hello America" 4
ety Buffalo.

Hello America" 4 Oayety Toronto 11 Gay-

(Nov. 4 and Nor. 11)
"Americans" 4 Oadlilao Detroit 11 Englewood
Chicago.

"Auto Girls" 4 Oilmore Bprlngfleld 11 Wot'
wse«t' worceeterMaSfc' '— " "

"Aviaters" 4 BUr 8t Paul 11 Oayety Bloux
City la.

"Beauty Revue" 4 Woroester Worcester 11
Howard Boston Mass.

"Beauty Truat" 4 Columbia Chliage U Oay-
ety Detroit.

Behman Bbow 4 Oaysty Bt Lauts 11 Columbia
Obioagoi.

r >*^»-»- **•Ho Chili-Pieces^

No Red Paint

CO
But

EDY
Clean—Up-to-the-Mini

KLEI
BROS •

in

"Hello Pares" 4 Lyceum Columbus O 11-12
Cort Wbeellng W Va.

"High Plyere" 4 Empire Cleveland 11 Cadil-
lac Detroit.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 4 Casino Pblladetphla 11
Hurtig A Seamen's New York.

Howe Sam 4 Grand Hartford 11 Jacquee Wa- ^
terbory Conn.

"Innocent Maids" 4 Majestic Bcranton U-12
Armory Blngbamton 13-16 Hudson Schenec-
tady N Y.

Irwin^s "Big Bbow" 4 Peoples Philadelphia 11
Falaoe Baltimore Md.

"Jolly Olrls" 4 Garden Buffalo 11 Empire
Cleveland.

Kelly Lew 4 Colonial Providence R I 11 Oay-
ety Boston.

"Liberty Olrls" 4 Empire Brooklyn 11 L O.
"Lid -Lmers'.' ,4- .Standarjl St .Loui«-iO-A3.
Grand Terre Haute 18-16 Majestio In-
dlanapolia Ind.

"Maida of America" 4 Lyric Dayton 11 Olym-
pic Cincinnati.

"Majestica" 4 Gayety Omaha Neb 11 Oayety
Kansas City Mo.

Marion Dave 4 L O 11 Orpheum Patersaa.
"Merry Roundera" 4 SUr A Garter Ohleaga
10-12 Barohel Dss Moines Is.

"AIN'T I GRAND"
We don't stop shows; we keep them goinsr*

ROYAL
New York, This Week

(Oct. 28)

Joe Laurie said we were the laughing^ hit of

the affair; if so, well?

CLOTHES—Jack Lipschutz

JEWELS—Bert Satz

and

Breakfast at Wolpin's
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THE LAST ONE
WE GAVE YOU

"SMILES"
WAS SOME WINNER

EH, WHAT?

"TILLWE

ff

IS ANOTHER

Everything Ready for You

Professional Copies
Vocal Orchestrations
Dance Orchestrations \

Bandy Etc.

Call at one of oar offices if yon can—:
if not» write:

J. H. BBUICK « CO., SIS Wcit 4«th St, NEW TOEK
J. H. BBMICK & CC 137 Weit Port St. DETROIT
i. B. BBMICK * CO.. HajMtte Theatre Bld«.. CHICAGO
J. H. BBMICK a CO., 128 Tremont St. BOSTON
J. H. BBMICK * COn SI 8«nth tth St. PHILADELPBIA
J. H. BBMICK & CO., tM Market St. SAN PBANCI8C0
jr. B. BBMICK ft CO.. BI2 S. Breadwar. LOB ANGELES
J. H. BEHICK ft CO., »t» Wathlncten St. BOBT-

-:^. ;LAND,.-OBE. ..= :•.-•::- ..:,-;.-;.:^-

'

.-:-.

MUSIC DEPT., Kanfman'a Bis Stere, PITT8BUBOH
MUSIC DEPT., Powera Mercantile Ce.. MINNEAPOLIS
3. H. BEiaCK ft COh 801 Flatiren Bide ATLANTA. GA.

OVER

• .n-'"

y-

TiU "Wfe Meet Again
tyrlcby SONG Music Igr

RAYMOND B. EOAN RICHARD A. WHITINO

Slowly

PIANO
^

X^
<u

There's a song In tlie land of the U yly.... . Each sweet • heart lui

Tho' good . bye means the birth of a tear drop__ Hel • lo neaas the

^m rh m
tn
i^ ^

heard with a

birth of a

sigh_
smile

• ver hlg^ * gar • dea

And the smile will e

walls This

rase The

if"i J J

J i. J

^m
^^

j-^-4-

^^
i

£00 ntard.

Sftcet e • cho falls As a sol • dier boy whis<pcrs good • bye _
tear blight' log trace When we meet in the ^.ter>a • while.

^^m
m-

l

;\—

1 n
ihi.

T

^ ^
i=dLj:
w

fp

poco ritard.

*

f-

tVl't

Copyright MCMXVnibyJEROME H.RBMICK A Co., NewYorkA Detroit

Co|iyrlghtiCanad9iMCMXVinbyJcroinc II. nemlck&Co.
PrnnlfileA n»r» la RmiiWIfa Miivir»n» rt^ .Trrninii H. ni>>nt>-V Co.. Krw York v Drtrnlt. DpsoiIIiiiJi cAiirarni< a1iil«r
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JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
READY SOON iS i^l.»2gSTS"r"SMILES >f

NINE NEW NOVELTIES
'Tackin' 'Em Down"

OVilBUS-DB SltVA

'"When They Do the Hula Hula on the
Boulevards''

BBYAN-xLAWBENCB

''Comprenez-Vous, Papa?"
BBTAN-LAWBENCB

'^Germany, You'll Soon Be No Man's
Land"

KBNNBPY—yreKB~DKMPgBT--DOWWINQ

"I've Got the Blue Bidge Blues"
WBITING—MASON

"Give a Little Credit to the Navy"
GUBIBLB-KAHN—DE 8ILVA

"We Never Did That Before"
EDWARD LA8KA

"In the Land Where Poppies Bloom"
VAN—8CHXNCK

"You Cannot Shake That "Shimmee'
Here"

VAN-SCBENCK—WBLia

CHORUS a tempo

"Till We Meet Again"

w t\i hi '
'1

^
' ^'^/;

vkSmile the while you kiss me sad a . dieu
$

±
f=

:*

Ui

Wben the crouds roll

I r I I

StOUl

i

i
r

bjf I^ cone to . you
T tTben the skies will seem more blue Down lo

-i
—

-i-

^
focv ertso.

i
./'I

r
4iJ^

T
lov '. era lane my dear - ie Wed '* ding bells will rlog • so mer . ri* dine beU

U^
T

T
^

Ev 'ry tear will be a

f=m
r

mem-o .17 So wait « and pray eacb

J=

iA-

r

a
f

fS Ok

light for me

rtz

meet a • gaisx .gain.
ITS

T t
r\

Zfc^.-.;

Tia Vt Meet As&to S
^

4—REMICK HITS—

4

Tlie Cyclonic

Song Hit

Here is a song that brings joy to a weary heart-
that fills to o'erflowing the bosom ' burdened with
war>time anxiety. A song that hits on all six eylin-
ders of mnslcal sueceBs—for here Is music with a
capital M—the singlngest, smIUngest song sensation
In a month of Sundays. A snccess? Well—yon should
smile. The greatest fox trot erer written.

For Your Boy

and My Boy
Y«iN] do uurlbtnl In ttie world For

Voor Boy nod Uy Boy, wonldol yml
Ctrtainlyl
Tben Itarn «nd alngtlu nrw tlmtly

song. «F0n VOUn^OY AND iiy
SOY," by Kobn and Vift Alaty/ie. A
song with the wwuterfal pttrhille
thrm thai will Oil yonr KOl.iittb tha
Ittt of Vlctoiy. iwnetnber when oiu
boy* at the rroM bear that jrni are
ainglag tbb sonf, It will be Ilk*
ny or (anilibM fniin bame. We are
rtcelTiiig the cndorannent ud c»-
operalloD of the Publklly Monacer*
0} tbt Twelve Fledcral Rnerve DIs-
tilcti jon "For Your Boy ud Uy
Boy."
Al Johon le slnilng It even per-

lornuince at the Century Toealre,
New York.
The idea Kiig for the Liberty Loan

Drive Sfpl. 38lh. Put It on right
away and be tlikt,

w

(I

rU Uve You
More for

Losing You
AwhQe

"Abaenoe makei the heart grow fondar,"
. „ ^

'

"Dlstanoe lenda eoebantment to the view,"
and all other a«od ulons are tnuudtted Into s newer, more modem mean-
ing In this supreme melody. A song that starts a so^and ODds it ]ust
that quick. A aong that cblllt and thriUa—aod, "Though that good-lne
Use breakt my besrt, remember thla"—sing Uili song today and lean the
sequel to this heart eob. A song with the bouanet of rose*—a song that
should be on everyone's Upa before the aeasoa end*.

hy EOAN and WHITING
Wrltors of "Uanmu's Uttle Coal Black Itose," "And niegr OaUed It Dixie-

land" and "Tulip Time la Holland."

When We Went to

Sunday School
3y KAHN and VAN AI^TTNE

A song of achoal-and the OoMen Rule. A song whoso evci7 note flada
auldi accord In ilio pulse bent and lieart throb of childhood memorlei. A
cloec-up of the day when you were an Innocent cut-upi, But. ben to the
chpniB^lt'a OMy to read and worth reading;

When your pa Wat preacher anVirty'iiikiiittiS»iiwr"^^^^
We west t« Sunday Sohooi.
Over my llttis hymn book I'd Itok at yau
I eaught you peeping, too. -

When my dsar old mother aald, "Uv» ens agslhar,"
It isemsd Ilka wondariul rule;

•* And you're swcettr today tbtn you were, dssris,
' When we went to Sunday School.

A s»ug tliDt Hill maRb tbein atop, look and llitaa—tliat lacreasea tbs
liaait tlinibe ond iiiakoa ths ujee glliteu.
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• Keith s

/ (Agency).—

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON^
Palace Thedtre Building New York City

Feiber &Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE ^BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

flarry Rickarifs fivofi 11ieatres,AiSh(AUA
And AFFIUATED aRCVITS. INDIA and APHICA Comblntd CaplUl. |»,«M,«N

• HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Beftot«red Ciblo Addrcm "HCOHIUC," Sjrdncr ) HmuI Oflt*, TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydlly, Amtrtll* .

Aneriean ReprMent«tiT«,NORMAN JEFFERIES "mI Erttt* Trait BU§., Phltaidflits

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
aonrnrif DIraettr: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Tat all HlliDii fna Bu Fnadm ind TMeaanr.

A«eiiUi
WMtem Yaadovlll* Ugn.' Amb.. CMcac*

"Midnight Maidens" 4 Oayety MioncapoIU 11
Star 8t Paul.

"Mile a Minute Olrle" 4-0 Wetertown 0-T

OBwego 8-0 Inter, Niagara FalU NTH 6Ur
Toronto.

"Military Malda" 4 Victoria PlUiburgh 11

Pean Circuit.
'Million Dollar CollfS" 4 L O 11 QAysty St

LoulB.
"Mischief Makers" 4-0 Broadway Camdm N J

11 Nsrtit WIIIrts-Biirrt Fa.

General Executive Offices

Putnaiii Building, Times Square

, New Yoyk ::
-v

T:>^

.:^-.S:MM.

JOSEPH M. SGHENGK
General Manager

^^^i

H-

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin.Personallr Interviews Artffta Daiiy
Between 11 and 1 .

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. T, office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
.

North American Building
_

' :•; \ C

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

•^

-is

:

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGEICY

President
*

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty.mnth $t

. M. a SIMMONS
General Bookiog Manager

ARTISTS can Mcure long engagements by booking direct with fit

The Western, Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

•Hohto ciitib Olr'is" 'i Qayety t^ilkdelphla
11-13 Broadway Comdon N J.

yOb Olrls" 4 Hurtig & Seamen's New York
14-10 Park Bridgeport.

"OrlontalB" 4 Oayoty Mllwauke* U Oayety
MlDn«apoltA.

"Pnco Makers" 4 Cimpire Hubokan U Stur
Brooklyn.

"Paris by Night" 4 0«mury Kamai City Mo
11 Standard Bt Louts.

"Parialan Flirts" 4 NetMt Wllk«s-Barr« 11

MijMtTc Sennttm Pa.

'•V*iiinttnt W^tiiHcfa'' "$ 'OlyiiipId''K^
Gllmoro Springfield Mass,

"Pirates" 4 Oayety Baltimore Md 11 Lyceum
WnRhlngton V C.

"PuHH PuRfl" 4 Corinthian RocbcBtor 11-18 Bas-
table Byracuaa 14-10 Lutuberg Utlca N Y.

"Ruzzia baztla" 4 Crown Chicago U Qay«ty
Mtlwaukc*.

"Record Braakers" 3-7 Cam)) Dlx "Wrigbtttown
8-0 Qrand Trenton 11 Ktnplrt Hobokon N .1.

R«ev«9 Al 4 Oaywfy Drtrolt 11 Oayirty Toronto.
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j« :IM;::l:.JOTlR«M:lir.

, ms lARSBsr meamiov.

ENTIRE^COMntMaiES OPANyslZr"
AND INDIVIDUAL OROEOS FITTH)

fMHSJX T^HQURS NOTKBu^i

KEQiH^EMeNTOPW& WEU DtiESSBO.

1554 BF^OADWAY A'f/J/? 46"5r., N.Y.'

Clucs,^o<rorv STATE $1 . MOHKOE-

GuerriniCo.
MuiutMluran of

Hi|h Ond6 Aewrdiont

277-379 Colnmbai At«>
San Frmnciico

Awarded Oold Maitelt—
a«aoT*, lulji P.>P. L &.
8aa Frsnctfoo, wd 8tn
Diego.

PLUSH DROP»-alI >lz« ud oolora.

EUbortt* (Uca latUoj. Gaij tenni and rental*.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
S3S MaiKa* 8tr««t, Sui Fraseliao, Ctl.

SHOE
Srtab. 1880

^^L

SlOP
STREET
AND
STAOE
SHOES

SALE-MIgh Boott^ I7.SS:
Low Shoea, H.9S-9a.N.

No MaU Ordeia
1S4 W. 4Slh St. N.T.C.

0pp. Lwaum ThMtra

WANTED
FOR AL. G. FIELD

GREATER MINSTRELS
At All TIPIM

Comedimni, Stnceri, Dmncerp, Uiuiciuu

Address AL. G. FIELD
M East Broad St, Colambut. O.

Beautify Your Face

Y«a moit look good to maka oood. Many
at tha "Pcotatiloii" htva •otmlnad and
ratalnad batter paita by havlao aia cor<
rart their fMtnral Inparfaotleaa aad re-ow Uemlahaa. Conwitatloa fn*. Faaa
raaMflible.

F. B. BHITH, M. D.

SI7 Fifth Ave. N. T. C
(0pp. Waldorf)

NEW CATALOGUE OF

H J?rM PROFESSIONS
na Ifl TRUNKS

NOW READY
CAN lUKB niHEDUTB 8HIPHENT8

•M DEPOSIT OF tit

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00
Bn7 Nov and AtoM War Tai

Herkert & Meisel Tmnk Co.

910 Washington Ave^ St Louis

TIGHTWIRE WALKER
WANTED

TouBg girl, for tlghtvlre act. or girl wfao oan danca and
ting for Ont'Clau act^lmmeiUatel;. Addttaa 0. L.,

VAIIIETV. New Yoffc.

AT LIBERTY

JACK P. FOY
AN EXPERT FAKE PUNIST

VARIBTT, New York

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from t to < Inohea In 8 waeka with ona Jar of GOBI
OBEBITY CREAM. BxtanuL Abaalutelf batmleaa.
Badooa* fat an anjr part of Ui* twdy. Mo atarrlng,
no miaaaglng or taardalng, nor taUng dangaroua
druga, Bara tlta modlih flgora. For meo and
iromeo. Prlea, poetpald. tT.OO. At Drug and
Department Btoraa aid CURRIE A CURRIE, 2911
'AMfld* ff, BnMMill. KT. V.^Ttionb: Keiliilora <»a:

WANTED—
Comedy Acrobat

Bend beight. welgbl, etft. In flrat lettar.

Addreis CABLO, VABIBTY, New York

COMING EAST GOING WEST

BEHRENS
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

Visit pur NEW BRANCH at Suite 1116 North American BIdg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

New York Branch, Special designs

162 W. 48th St. made to order

WANTED
FOR DAUPHINE THEATRE,

NEW ORLEANS
LBW B08B. Miiiarar

OPENING NOVEMBER 17

PRINCIPALS IN ALL LINES
Long Season for Oood Chorus Girls. Good Salaries. Fares Paid to New Orleans. Write

or Call. LOV. BBDBLSHEIMEB, 801 Colambla Theatre Birildlnr, New York.

"Roaelaad QlrU" 4 Oayety Kaneaa Cltf Ho 11
h 0.

"Sight Seera" 4 Gayetr Buffalo 11 Corinthian
Rochester N T.

"Social Folltea" 4-5 Armorr Blnghamton 6-9
Hudson Schenectady 11-12 Watertowo 18-14
Oswego 16-16 Inter Niagara Falls N T.

"Social Maids" 4 Olympic Cincinnati 11 Star
& Garter Chicago. ^

"Speedway Olrla" 3-4 Grand Terra Haute 6-9
Majestic Indianapolis Ind 11 Qayety Louis-
Tllle Ky.

"Sporting Widows" 4 Gayety WaBblngton O C
11 Oayoty Pittsburgh.

"Star A Garter" 4 Jacques Waterbury 11
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Step LlTely Girls" 7-0 Park Bridgeport 11
Colonial ProTidenco R I.

Sydell Rose 4 Empire Albany 11 Casino Boston.

"Tempters" 4 Gayety LoulaTllIe Ky U liyoeum
Columbus O.

"Trail Hitters" 7-9 Camp Dii WrlgbUtown N
J 11 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"20th Century Malda" 4 Gayety Montreal U
Empire Albany. ,,,^

Watson Billy 4 Casino Brooklyn 11 Empire
Newark.

Welch Ben 4-6 Bastable Syracuse 7-8 Lumberg
Utlca NYU Gayety Montreal.

Whlto Pat 4-5 Cort Wheollog W Va U Victoria
Pittsburgh.

Williams Mollle 4 Majestlo Jersey City 11
Peoples Philadelphia.

"World Beaters" 4 Lyceum Washington D
11 Gayety Philadelphia.

CHICAGO
VARIETFS CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

s
Bob Conkey, former juggler, settled with the

street car company for damages In an acci-
dent Sept 1. He says that during bis lIlnoBS

the proprietor of a local ahow weekly an-
noyed him breathless with overtures for pur-
chase of his claim.

Maude Ryan (Ryan and Innes) rattled a
set of feminine silk pajamas In the Washington
Hotet lobby, won by Flossie Everett, aoubret,
of the "Million Dollar Dolls." The funds went
Into the subscription for suffering artists.

rich vein has been tapped. The mine Is ceas-
ing to be a comedy subject In the Majefitic
Building.

Ray Samuels is af. the bedside of her
mother, who Is not eipeeted to recover.

The Saratoga Hotel is the only local hos-
telry wblcb attempted to proflteer off tho ad-
versity of profesRlonals. Since the epidemlo
the rates were advanced from (5 per week to'

a dollar a day, flat

Chot BIdrldge (BIdrldge, Barlow and Eld-
rldge) asks to be set right because some
people have confused hie Identity with that o(
a C. B. Eldrldge, who reported a two-man
act to the W. V. M. A. as slackers. Cbot
says he hasn't "knocked" anybody.

Tbe Chicago office of Varibtt Is choked
with an extraordinary bunch of mall, for-
warded from many theatres in tbe mid-west
territory during tbe closed period. Artists
who expected mall In this vlclnitjr are Invited
to write Inquiries to tbe Chcago oiBce or call,

as the mall accumulates too rapidly to be
promptly advertised.

Nat C. Goodwin and bis "Why Marry?"
company laid off In Chicago. It Is an open
secret that . Nat will soon marry again—bis
eighth.

May Fennessy, park and fair manager for
the Association, will eoon be a bride. The de-
tails are not for publication—yet.

Several dickers are being made for the busi-
ness of the late Edith Strickland, costumer.
Ernie Young, tbe ticket broker, and Frank
Clark, local manager for Wateraon, Berlin A
Snyder, are taking a band, Clark as repre-
sentative of tbe estate and Young as a pros-
pective purchaser, having been all but put out
of business by the antl-eoalplng law and the
"Eu."

Jake Sternad onme back from bis pro-
tracted New York stay just in time to have
nothing to do.

Mort Singer is in New York.

Private Frank Buck, returned, wounded,
from the front, has been engaged by Menlo
Moore to do a three-minute patriotic whoop-
'er-up monolog in one of his war acts.

Tlnk Humphrey received a wire from Jim
Crowl, on the ground In Utah where the
vaudeville folks' copper mine Is, that another

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGBS THBATRB BDILOINO

none (intamaUe) lUSl

Taking advantage of the close-down Loa
Angeles theatres are being put through a thor-

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DBLTVERED TO YOUR HOUB OR YOUR
FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUUNG

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York
mmmmm

JAMES MADISON
.|4fa BROADWAY, MEW YORK

BBBt Acts Bi VAUDBVIUJil
Hy very sawait: MADISON'S BUOQCT (N». i7)-.«l.

EGalizi&Bro.
GnatMt Fntantoiul
Aooordloa Maaafte*
tman and lli»ali»s.

Inoompsrabla Syatial
Worts. 'Stm Idea
Pateatad SUft Km*.

aiS^CMal^Btreat
NTY. City

TU. FranUla SM

MACK^ The TaUor
1562*1SB5 BROADWAY

(Opiwitte Strand Thaatia)

722.724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(OpDOilte Calnnihia Theatre)

NEW YORK aTY
J

VBLVBT DB0P8
. AO SImb. Bantala and eaar tamia.

E. J. BEAUMONT "{^^*1?^ci&

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Raat ly Haw ar Day

a4S Wast 4«th Stoatt. New Yark '

WARDROBE PROP,
TRUNKS, $5.00

Biff Bargains. Have been nssd. Ala* • faw
Sacoad Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardraba
Tronka, f10 and |15. A f«w extra larga Pray-
erty Tranks. Also old Taylor and Hal Tranick
Parlor Floor, M W. Slat St, New York Oty

wAiu)ROBE imms
PROFESSIONSPECIALLY BUILT

FOR THE
AT 'A PBICBl

Maay Bargaloi in SoNfld Head Wardrebs and
Profsity Tmaka

P. KOTLER, 670 Seventh Are.
Phono: Biyaol m/i Naar 4lat 8t

Charlea Dlllinxham Praaenta

'^EVERYTHING"
A Mannoth Mniloal Spaotaoi* fcy R. H. BnraaMa

at tha

HIPPODROME
Mtttnaa Dally, 2:IS; Evanlai, t:!!

, "Enouih of VftryUunt* to aqolp a d«Mn mnil-
oal oomedlaa"—LODIB DB roi In "World."

MICHAELS. Y. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

Ona Mai wUl sift nawill Dorar rain your balr.
iitltfaetlon. Our (paolaltr la hair ooloftag.'

And PBmanmt_hau ws«la»foimatlon to onlor.
lam PTloeft... 8._. MICHAELS,

TTaaa-

Naw erfc City—Phon^ Aeadamy 2679.
IM1H STREET AND BROADWAY.

2S07 Bmadway,

WANTED
NOVELTY ACTS

Blngera, Daneera and Unique Tnrna for
High-CIaaa Cabarets and Hatala

ARTHUR HUNTER
Rtooi 814, flalab Thaatta Bld|., Haw Yaik OKy

ough cleaning process. This was done at tho
order and under the direction of the health
authorities.

Donald Bowles, Morosco'a local manager,
last week was guest of honor at a party given
by Marlon Vantlne and a tew days later Blaude
Fealy honored blm.

Lou HoIIey has resigned from tbe Horoaoo
Company and Is now with the Crane Wilbur
players In Oakland.

Ralph and Vera Lewis, former leglt play-
ers, entertained Fennell and l^son during
their recent lay-off here.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIBTV8

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICB
PANTAOKS TRiAfaE BUiLbiNO

Fhoaa^ Douglaaa till

The workshop of the Hippodrome was rob-
bed last week.

Alia Ifoskova A Co., a reoent headline dane-
Ing turn at tha Orpbaum, haa dlsbsndad. Mlti
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• '-Bert LeTey spent theigreater part of lest
week In Los Angles.

Minneapolis journal

Winnipeg Tribune

Edmonton ^illetin
Moekova • and her 'buabaod, danelne paMner,

sat Lafce^G%lTribune s;Seir*''"'''"""'^^ ^'»;''^' -»- »°

Victoria, B.C., Times

Tacoma Daily ILedger

^Frisco ' American

Butte Miner

Seattle Star

Kansas OityJournal

Denver iEbcpresB

Portland Oregohiari

Spokane Spokesman

Howard Chandler
ChtistylB

ilCHILD IfODEL
With Mttrion Davies

DIBBOnON

JUIiilUSiSTEGER
Address, eate VtSSBTl, New York

The Alcazar ' Players 'are rebearslng "Up-
"•Ulrs and Dcnni," to atart the 'atiwk reason
'•when oondltlotts' iwrmtt.

'Ella Herbert 'Weston, >ot the Ackerman ft
Harris offices, la taking advantage of the' lull
by motoring and recuperating on her ranA.

Many of the Taudevllllana laying off have
applied (or positions In (he sblpyards here.

•An idea of the > amount spent for amme>
meats. In tUs district ivas gleaned from a
statement made by Justus S. Warden, col-
lector of 'lDterBal''revenaee, that^the Qarem-
ment Is losing approximately $40,000 a iveek
through the dosing of the theatres and i the
tabaretB.

< '"Help, Police," Herman Becker's tabloid
'Mblch has'been playing the Fantages Clmuit.
and Is laying oH here pending the ^ening of'the
Iheatree, ihas sent'tepreMhtatlvea 'to the 4|tata
liabor QommlBstoner, to akk thatrvtum Qok-
ets to New York 'be supplied them by -their
employer or that otber work be found ' for
lb«m. There are seven girls and two men In
the, act.

Despite the cancellation of the c<mtracts
with the 80 musicians of the San Franclsoo
Symphony -OrcbeBtra, due to the Indefinite
postponement o( the opening of the concert
season, the Musloal Asaoolatlon has not aban-
doned Its plans for* the concerts. With the ex-
ception of the cessation of the rehearsala
there has been no Vbange'ln the preparations.
The memtiers of the orchestra are taking the
situation philosophically, =aiid hoping that'-they
^11 aoon be summoned to sign fresh oon-
tracts.

"Tearsf" the latest flong -written by Art
Hlokman and Ben Black, has bten 'accepted by
Remlck & Co. for publleation. Three 'ttther
caatem puMlshera also bid for the song.

J. H. Dodge, leasee of the Isls, Strand and
Bpreckles, San Diego, iras here last week,
having motored up. He 'was accompanied by
Al Watson, manager of the Hippodrome there.

A notice posted In the 'offices 'of ACkermad &
'Harris advised acts to return to Chicago be-
'fore the expiration of .their three months'
tickets the end ' of thU month. Since the
^notice was posted, a wire trMn Uort 'Singer
"Was reoetved stating an •bSort was being made
lit Chicago to have the tickets extended for a
period of 80 or -60 days..

Aokertnan & Harris -Circuit have announced
that fuIl^8alaries^\vlll be paid in 'all the ''cut"
salary towns, to all ants playhig their time,
that remain here waiting the opening of the
-theatres.

HarsbUl Ferguson, a- negro elevator boy at
the Dalt Hotel, patronized by professionals,
was arrested last we«k, 'charged' with robbing
ithe rooms of gUMta. It 'was at this hMel that
'Beesye Clifford Is said to have lost a diamond
'ring during her Orpbeum engagement re-
fbently.

W. Feny, fomerly connected -with the Fox
•efllceB at Philadelphia, 'Is the new manager of
the RIalbo.

Raymond Teal arrived here from the south
last week.

Jack Mathews is In the aut«»nobile' business.

.Werld's I<arc«at CatJPrlee JUfgagaSealer

lARDROBiTRllNKS

Ivory

Make

"LBUy"
*^destracto^

«Bar
"HartmanB'*
-Murphy"
"Tayler"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPEditb
llfW Hotel Start OUdZtaak ttJS
'U.M Flbn aiieatie 14.80
'».00 "Taxi" WiRlnbt Ttwik l»JO
;«.00 roU BiM IheatileU Waidnbe... 24.78
M.0O ZX nmOoaUilsttoo XIM
<I».M QDanotsad "ladNtneto" MJS
7I.W "Dnadiaaiht" Wanlroke 42.00

An enonnoni selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phtaei Bryant !M7B NBW TOBK

/

Panuant to' the request of -Buperrisor Har-
den regarding the acoustics -of the'Bxpoeition
AUdltoHnm, Jas. W. ' Gerard, former Ambas-
sador to Qefmany, who spbke la the atfdi-
torium recently, has 'set forth his views In a
letter >racelved by Hayden. 'Gerard's views
'are in line With tettiunonlals received from
John BtcCormaok, Ohlli Curcl, Han^ I^auder
ond'Ume. Jonelli, that no tahlt can be found
with the acottstics by speakers and singers
having igood -enunclMlon.

The Charges against James Cook, property
man at the Hip, and a ohtropraMIo doctor,
brought by Mae Cbesterly, a chorus girl of
the Will King Co., who accused the doctor with

hitting her with a "piezometer" after she bad
been taken by Cook to bis office tor treatment,
were dismissed. The court held there was no
evidence that an attempt bad been made to In-
jure the youDg woman, who claims that her
neck Is twisted as a result of her treatment

Ethel Latell has been added to M. Wltmark'a
office here.

Tom Chatterton,^-wlth various stock com-
panies on tbe Coast, and at present a member
of the Ye Liberty Players In Oakland, Is also
the proprietor of the chain of Tom Chatterton
system of bakeries, wlth<aeveral stores here.

BOS^N.
By LBN UBBBT.

KEITH'S (Robert 0. Larson, mgr.; agent
U. B. O.).—Blanche Ring, suffering from a

I am almost convinced.

ANNOUNCES T^E REUNION OF
•^

AND

"THE SHERIFF OF

^HICKVILLE"

> JW^HO limx JBRESENi!P

*1N THE DAYS OF ^1''
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tme: i<i Of=" AL-L.

EVERY SONG WE HAVE PUBLiSHED RECENTLV HAS BEEN IMiTATED.

THIS IS THE BEST SONG WE HAVE^^^^C

WE BEG OUR GOMPETITORS TO PLEASE LAY OFF
WE BEG OUR FRIENDS TO G0V1 TUNICATE .With US AT ONCE

&
BOSTON

810 Tremcnt StrMt
JImmltf McHugh, Mgr.

CHICAGO
QniR4 0»dr« He'UM Buittflns

"Ex" Ktfough,
"

1
JACK MILLS

Prol.'Mor.

224 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK

JOSEPH MITTENTHAL
Qm* Sales Mgn.

OEO. A. PRIBOMAN.
Oan. Mflr,

!

Bevuru biiucK 01 poor uititerial tor a star of
her calibre, had a tough task holding up
her end Monday night, despite that the house
was capacity, friendly' and demonstrative.
Her only^ taop«, end she apparently dlrlned it

early, was her "Blng-Bang-Blng-'em on the
Rblue," the olostng numter, and she plugged
it until it creaked. Her opening lyric, based
on the inability to secure songs like her old-
time triumphs, was a mouthful of wisdom if

ever a truth was told In song. Its a safe bet
that Miss Ring is in the market ^fM^~Bla-
terlal and equally sate to declare that her
act would have been 76 per cent, better had
she been able to use a couple of snappy num-
bers.

Josle O'Meers opened none to well in a con-
ventional wire act. The Wilton Sistera, a
versatile set of twins, wbo sing, play and
dance, went big, but nearly crabbed a corking
act by a curtain speech (retenfled) alnnit the
actors back stage being Jealous of applause
and other confidential Btull. If they continue
to be placed on so early on the bill they can
continue getting away with a Curtain 8peeq}i
but should use something in keeping with
the remainder of their act. The Seven Honey
Boys, running after time-honored mothoda,
went well, the main handicap of the. act being
the fact that they are using time-honored
jokes for which there Is little excuse with the

abundance of brighter minstrel material ,at

present available. McKay and Ardlne scored
their customary hit, with Miss Ardlne re-
ceiving even more kidding from her partner
onoerning her avordupols than heretofore;
although ber Increasing weight does not seem
to affect her dancing in the slightest Martin
Webb, a 'sort of an Italianized Stan Stanley
act, working from the same orchestra seat
that Stanley always uses, opened with a bang
but began to peter out toward the end. Its

greatest handicap came through being iKwked
too soon after Stanley wbo played here within
a couple of months. f

Cblo Sales bad things his own way .as

usual, and the show was nearly stopped la -an
effort to get him to play the old organ 'beblni^

which "he naices bis costume changes, -SantI,
cleverly billed, closed, holding the house >bet-

ter than any closing act this season 'Utitllthe
tall end of the act, when the seats began to
bang. It is a question as to whether her
number is timed right, as Alta Krom, 'her
soprano soloist, could cover the deed stage
period with a song Instead of the present
method of giving her stage time ^and then
having a wait for the new "set"
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent V.

B. 0.).—The Masterslngers at Fore River
topped the bill, and proved to be a heavy
drawing card, as their last showing here

was at the close ot the summer season as a
big-time headllner. Supporting vaudevtlle in-
cluded Kane and Ckqrle, DeLeon and OaTles,
Edie a.id Ramsden and Marie Gardner. The
feature film was "Her Body in Bond."
BIJOU (Ralph Gllman, mgr.).—'Plctores.

Good.
BOWDOIN (Al ScMnerbee, mgr.; agent V.

B. O.).—Plckford's "Johanna Hnllsts" fea-
tured with a pop bill consisting of the Ben-
nett Sisters, Octavo, Daily and McOee,' Pranks
and Addlngton and Flosso.
ORFHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—E7dmundB and Lawton topped the
bill with a crash In "Going to the Wedding"
and "Don't Lie to Mamma." The -supporting
bin Included the Havey Oe Vora Trio, Billy
OeVere, Donald and Cleveland, Fraaols and
Wilson and the film "Such a Little 'Pirate."
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).-<Plc-

turcs. Bxcollent.
SCOLLAT OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).—Kellermann's "Queen of the Sea" featured

and drew.to a tumaway. Supporting pop' in-
cludes the Concertos, Jim Reynolds, Nell and
Blsle Gilbert and Piquo and Co.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Rookatlo,

mgr.).—Harold Loekwood In "Pals First" and
an old Chaplin topped the film bill with the
supporting pop bill including Frank Sherman
and Co. .in "Mrs. Rltter Appears," Goldlnl,

Uunlon and Clifton, and Movao and Viaout.
Good.
ST JAMBS (J. R. Somes, mgr. ; agaot,

Qulgley).~"Vlve La France," the featur»4Im
with a supporting bill Includlni "Taa-farty>
West" Merrill and Hanley, Bbeppard and
Ott The Follies ot Vaudeville, Jaokson and
WIrth and Oddonne.
QLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—FIcturM.

Good. - - - -

COLUMBIA (Joseph BrennaUt mgr.).-'-Ple»
tures. Good.
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).-Second,

week ot "Chir Chin Chow." Capacity.
PLTHOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.) ,^8eeon(l

week of "Seventeen." Going strong.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Buith, mgr.).—"May-

time" still running song after its move from
the Shubert to make room for "OhM Ohin
Chow."
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Oh Lady,

Lady," on its last week, with business holding
up strong.
PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright mgr.).—

"Friendly Enemies" on its last two weeks to
good business.
TREMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Lost

week of "She Took a Chance," being whlpp«d
Into better shape daily.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Lost

week of Margaret Anglln In "Billeted." Pair,

2nd BIG WEEK, KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK (October 28)

wMi "FRISCO." Enuf Sed
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NOW LOCATED

1 OM JONES J^^™ 324, Putnam Bldg."^ ^^1^ ^^ ^'-^ ^^ ^fc^ ^^^- ^ ^^1^ ^^^ PHONE 6814 BRYANT whitr. wirr -, rpnAia..WUTB, WIRE or THONB
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IN A CLEVER AND FASCINATING COMEDY

"PETneOAT LOYALTYn
WRITTEN, PRODUCED AND STAGED BY HERSELF
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"TVrO, BUT, as 806n as I can shed tliii royal
^^ raiment and get busy with ALBOLfiNE
to remove this mako-up, I'll go with you to

the hotel for Mmethiog to eat."

ALBOLENE

BILLY IVYLSBN

PURCELLA AND RAMSAY
JUVENILB AND SOUBRETTE

WITH

MOLLIE WILLIAMS GREATEST SHOW

T,HE FAYNES
Toarini Sosth Afticaa ThMtrai

"Up In Mabel's Room" will succeed
"Friendly Enemies" at the Park Square a
week from next Monday night.

, ,
Al Herrenden has iqoved from Waldron's

Every man and woman on the stage knows caelao irhere be has been for many years to

that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con-

dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.

Abo in ^ and 1 lb. cans.

AlBOLENE is sold by druggists and
dealers in make-up.
Free sample on request.

McKesson &ROBBINS
Incsfporsttd

ManufactnrloR Chemists
Bat. 1888

91 Fulton Street, NewYork

' COLONIAL (Charlea J. Rich, mgr.).—"Qo-
Ing Up" opened Monday night to capacity.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (B. D. Smith,

mgr.).—Last week of Robert MantoU In re-

pertoire. Fair.

COPLBV (Henry Jewett, mgr.).—Seoond
noek of "The Chinese Puzzle." Oood busi-

ness, due partly to novelty of production and
partly to first appearance In two years of

Jowett upon the stage.

GAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—Sam
Howo'8 "Big Show." Excellent.

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— Coop-
er's "Best Show In Town." Big.

HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"Olrla from Joyland," with supporting house

bill. Including Dena Cooper and Co. In "Christ-

mas Eve," Tommy Hayden and Co., Mae
Marvin, Al and May Lorella, Tommy Hayes
and Dave Miller. Big.

Openings Nov. 4 Include "The TUer Rose"

at the Tremont, "BuslneBS Before Pleasure"

at the Wilbur, and Otis Skinner In "The
Honor of the Family" at the Hollls Street.

take charge of the bos office at the Castle
Square, which opens next Monday night In

stock.

Miss "Billy" Eldridge, locally known as
both a dancer and a diver, has Joined the
"Ob Lady, Lady" company at the Wilbur,
and will be a general understudy In minor
roles.

The Castle Square reopens Monday as a
stock house, with dally matinees at a |1 top,

under the management of George E. Clark
and backed by Boston capital. The opening
attraction will be "Cheating Cheaters," and
the company will Include Dudley Ayera
(lead), Ann McDonald (lead), Mark Kent,

Betty Bamlcoat, Aubrey Bosworth, Joseph
Sweeney, Teddy le Dae, Blanche Frederlcl

and Dorothy Tlerney. William C. Masson
win be stage director.

BUFFALO.
To David Gray, of Buffalo, now a captain

In the llason corps under General Mengln, was
allotted the task of novelizing "The Boome-
rang," one of the most successful plays of
years.

Niagara Falls Blks have proved that tbey
are the Best People on Earth. One day last
week tbey heard that an emergency hospital
was greatly needed for the care of InOueBia
victims. They asked the health officers if

tbelr club bouse would do. It would. In 17
minutes they stripped it of tumtture. Two
hours later nine patients were admitted to a
fairly well ordered hospital.

Probably few places suffered as much from
the Influenza as Niagara Falls. Depending
to a great extent on a transient population the
stores were so hard hit that they threatened
to close voluntarily.

Rather than deprive Buffalo of the concert
scheduled for Nov. 11, Caruso has agreed to

break an Inviolable rule and to come here
after the opening of the grand opera session
In New York.

The State Health Department, co-operntlng
with the local draft boards, will show the
'Fit to Fight" film at Elmwood Music Hall

d»C New d[C
«PJ French Heels «P«I

MORE BRILUANT
THAN RBINB8T0NBB

Quickly adjusted to ur iUsptr or
hoe. glrtng grtatcr uraitl* thsn
Jewels. Stud alio of ulpiMn wltJk

order, or tend u< your ilippM* tod
no wlU idjiut beeU wlUioat eotl*
cliBrRO.

The foUowliif oelebrltlet or* WM.
tng them: Trixls FrIaMia, Mtrlwls
Rambwu, Hirbwt Cllflm, MMIIs
King, Wanda Lyon, Flsmn Tm-
pett. Ford Slitsn, tod ottaas.

Ws are iole dUtrlbutois for
D. S. and Caasds

LESTER COSTUME CO., 189 North Clark St, Chicago, BL

after the closing is lifted. The film deals with
man's physical make-up and shows Just what
Uncle Sam does to make them better men
after they get in the army.

"Hub" Taylor, well known throughout this

end of the state for bis association with
Paths, Is now on the road for Goldwyn. Charlea
J. Rose, formerly of the sales department of
Pathe, more lately with General, la serving
aa an apprentice boiler maker in a munition
plant

The Liberty Loan Committee has extended
.

thanks to the local film men who devoted their

time during the lay-off to boosting the cam-
palgn. The film men's committee was headed
by Charles A, "Buck" Taylor, manager ,ot

Pathe.

denvIr.
By EDWARD T. GAHAN.

The probable reopening of playhouses here
Nov. 8 will find Denver's theatres in a splen-

did condition, every theatre In the city having
been renovated during the closed period. The
Paris has been renovated inside and out, and
when business Is resumed it will be known to

the public as the Rlvoll.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playsrs in Evrsya isrtrlai to advertise

in VAMETY, and wlshl^ to taks odvM*
tag* at the Pnpald Ratos allewsd, May
seara the sane, H at tlM Vmt M laallkiff

advartUbiv espy dirast to VAIlinY, ITsw

York, the amaunt In Kymsat fsr it Is

placed la VARIITTS cr««t at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. "^ ^

Carlton St., Regent St, S. W,, London

For uaUermlty In exchange, tha Pall

ftiall Co. wlH accept depoaita far VARlBtY
at four iUIllags, two psace, a« the dbUari

Through thie maanar af traasBritslsn,

all daagsr al lass to dn playar is avarwd;

VARlKrV' assumes bOX rtsk aad aoftaawl-

at^S the PaO MtU Ga.'s fMStalto as tto'

o*n recsipto fSr aH nansy iniusd with

tha Pail Mall to VARIBTYIS eredlt
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MABEL JACK

DARREL ANDEDWARDS
in «TiD BITSff

Extemporaneous Nut Comedy Direction, AARON KESSLER



"THE GIRL FROMOVERTHERE"
(Copyrightwl)

NEW YORK OPENING SOON

••-H'.

m

Munbera of the new Tom Wilkea Stock Com-
pany, due to open at the Denham when Uiq
ban 1b lifted, have taken advantage of the
lay-off by brushing up on coming attractions.
The company will open with "The Brat," but
parts have been BBBlgned and acrlpts read for
the second and third offerings.

Jessie Miller, of the Miller Slaters, on Pan-
tages' Circuit. Is making good use of her en-
forced vacation. She Is diligently studying
typing with a view of becoming a etenographer
In war service, should her services be re-
quired.

NEW ORLEANS.
By 0. M. SAMUEL.

Adolph M. Eisner Is now managing the Wm.
L. Sherry Film Go. of Kansas City.

The newest Richmond in the local the-
atrical field is the Armstrong Amusement Co.,
with Jesse Armstrong, Intematioaal sports-

ALBOLENE
'^e s&fe "^
make-up
Tlemover

A QUICK descent of the final car.^ tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

make«up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in snlendid condition by
this pure,agreeaolemake-up rei'aover,

the lavorite of the stage for years.^

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Yz and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by any druggists or
detUera in make-up. Free sample on

request.

MCKESSONI.ROBBINS
Iflcwfontad

Manufacturing Chemistn
Bst. im f

91 FuItoB Street,NewYork

r//.- I'iimoiis I' roiu M
i

l)o|)ilal()r\' I'owdci' ^
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IiDAME
FASHION SATB: "Sheer fabrlcH, for blouses, nftemoon and

[evening gowns.'- No smart woman can afford not to remove the hair
from her arms, and arm-pits. Fnshton and modesty demand this of
her. X-Bazin, mixed with water, dissolves any superfluous hair in five

(minutes Just ns soap removes dust from the sldn, leaving It smooth and
white and soft.

60c. and $1.00 at an drup and department stores, or we vHll

mail direct on receipt of price. 75c. and $l.r!0 in Canada.
HALL & RUCKEL, Inc., 225 Washington Street, New York City

man, as its president,. Lew Rose, vlce-presl-
(lent and K«neral msnager, and Arthur B.
Leopold, secretary-treasurer. The company
will operate the Dauphlne, projecting stock
burloeque. Nov. 17 is announced as the open-
ing date.

B. V. Richards, general manager of the
Saenger Amusement Co., is recovering, after
a severe attack of ! Influenza. HIk entire fam-
ily was stricken, and announcomont has been
made all members are practically well. Fos-
ter Olroyd, manager of the Strand, is re-
ported out of danger after an attack. Anna
SesBions, in charge of the World office, is

coming around all right, bb is Leon Grand-
jean, publicity man of the Saenger Co. Mrs.
Jack WoodB, whoso husband nuccumbed to the
malady Friday, is doing nicely, and will soon
be about.

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
opw wnamfta till t o'clock

AMD it-PAOi aratnAt uim caaoiiE

THEATRICAL PHOTOGRAPHER

The wife of Tom Campbell, manager of tae
Tulane, has l>een ill with Influenca, but is en-
joying splendid health again. Mrs. Campbell
was stricken while performing noble service of
helping others.

The Strand will offer, when it reopens.
Bnrlco Caruso In "My Cousin Carus" and
ChnpIIn In "Shoulder Arms."

"Die Nelae," favorite colored waiter at the
St. Charlnn, has been commandeered by
Mndamo Bornhardt. Bernhardt wired tho hotel
mnnngement sho deslt-ed Nelse badly, «nd they
hove gladly complied in the knowledge the
plderly darky was very desirous of minister-
ing to the celebrated star.

Harold Ooldenberg, formerly treasurer of
the Tulene, is now located at the Princeton
naval school.

I-IOOM eUTPITS
•RAND RAMM
rURNITUH

1271

t>liaOM PIRIOD
AMirrMKiiT
•rw VALOt

APARTMeHT

IUO~««W
$87S

''Wl'ift
''-'^''•••''^^*'"

1750

Tata*

IIM

mi
ii«i

DepMft|W—fcl^

|1*.M
•1I.N
IMJO
MMt
IHlM

fIJI
M.U
$tM
$4.M

PrsfwslMMl
Diawaat af

15% Oflf

for Cash
Larger Ameaata » «• IMOB

Tsrau apply alio to N«w York
Stat*. New Jersey and Onneefleut

Bmrmm m sar •*•

STRAND BLDlC ^"^S^^ ROOM 213
47ffiST@Bwoy. New YorK
ORIGENAUI BEPB0DUCTI0N8

LoMy Oti«l*y* In Witer Oalor m« Oil

8PECUL SATES FOB OCTOBEB
If Quillty and Prie* sn indsMMBtt. wt will to

mm to Rlaui you.

WRITE FOR PRIOC LIST

Loura (Lola) Bsra, sister of Theda Bara,
wns stricken wlth4i)fluenza hero, while the Fox
star wns engaged la making u picture. Loura
Bara was to have enacted a role, which has
since been assigned to Yvonne Ross, a looal

girl.

PROVIDENCE.
ny KARL K. KLARK,

Tho theatres of Providence formally opened

on Monday after being closed for three weeks
because of the Influenza opldomlc. Most of
the houBoa hod opened Saturday with picturea
only, tho ban being lifted at midnight Friday,
Fay's being tho only ono to show vaudeville.
The formal opening Monday night, however,
was not under very favorable conditions, due
to many things. The political cnmpoign Is at
its height; on tho opening evening thousands
Jammed Into the Dllly Sunday tabernacle to
hoar tho Paris Symphony Orchestra, this keep-
ing many away from the show houses; car

MDIANOlAi^
OH! YOU DANCERS, SINGERS,

JUGGLERS,MUSICALACTS,Etc.
GET A COPY OP THIS TERRIFIC HH*"-"

EITHER VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL

JOS. W. STERN & CO., ISSrBroadway.^N. Y. C.

—CHORUS—
Me hear the great big cannon roar.

Me want to help Yank-man win war,

Me like to fight and to heap much kill.

Got to go and tomahawk Kaiser Bill;

Me go along to fight In France,

Mc once again do big war dance;

Me lore the Indlanola maiden so,

Come and marry Bug-a-boo 'fore he go.

ProfV Copy Song or Dance J'REEL-...:

Vocal Orchestration FREE.
Dance Orchestration to Leaders, 25c.

Brass Band, 25c.

-'m
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Madison and Dearborn Streets
"The K^stone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession. CHICAGO
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FURNISHED APARTMENTS
HRSu aEORSE DANIEU PmirttbMi

OitelBf KMlMMy to llM PrahMlM 8p«UI %»mmm IMm tnm Im to

77(»-7S-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
BatwMn 47th and 48th StrMto

PriTtt* Bath Md fh«i« NEW YORK 5?'*£r.-™.~ ^ ^. ..-

in bch Apartmrnt "*'" **'"'^ 778 BOHTH AVENUE,

Phmai BryMt lt44 Om. p. 8«hB«ld«r, Fnv.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

SSa WMt 4tr« 8tr««t, MBW TOSK CRTOiaaplatai far BMaakMplac
°GIara> Had'- Airf

Prtvkto Bftth, 1—4 Wamu Cktorln* to tfa* c*mfort asd ««ftTiMkltBm «f tiM yntaslMb
Btfam Heat and Eledrie Ll«ht |9^.Vp

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4<th and 47th Streeta One Block Weit of Broadwar
Three, Fonr and FiTe-Room Hich-Cliaa Farnbhed Apartmenta—tlO Up

Strictly Profceaional MBS. GEORGE HIEGEL. Ifgr. Phencat Bryant mM-l

Phmet Greeley U7a*SS74 UBS. BBILLT. Preprietraaa

1—8~3 and 4 Rooms, from ISJIO P«r Week Upwardo—HoanlcMpliif PrlrlletM

MARION HOTEL
Prlrato Bathe—Neirly Benarated

156 West SSth Street; off Broadway, New York City

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five Hlrntei' Walk te All Theatrea
Bea8«Bnbto Batee te the Prafeealen

Erie 9nd Dearborn Sts.

"AMUSEAffiNTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A BifihtWMUy
CHABU8 SCBStntB. BflltW

IHMribiited FBBB to AU VUtma

—ATLANTIC CITY—
HIQH WATER HARK CIRCULATIOIi-«.«

faree have gone sailing again tor the second
time within six months; Billy Sunday la still

In tovn/; the woatber was bad and the. town
has not yet recovered from the effects of the
epidemic. However, most houses held fairly

good audiences.

SHDBEET MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dlescbaefer, mgr.).—"Busmess Before Pleas-
ure" opened Monday night before fair audi-
ence and went welt with matinee on Wednes-
day aad another scheduled tor tomorrow. "Oh,
Lady ! Lady ! Lady I" next.

OPERA HOUSE] (Col. Felix R. Wendle-
sohaeter, mgr.).—House dark first three days
with -"Stop 'That Man," the Bhaberts' new play
by George V. Kobart, author of "Experience,"
booked to have Its first showing on Thursday
at this playhouse. Plans are to take the
production to New York Immediately after this

week. Edwin Nlcander. a former Albee Stock
Company player, ie to be seen as leading man.
Sylvia Jason and Conseula Bailey are two
leading ladles, the latter formerly with John
Drow.

KEITH'S (Cbarlea Lovenberg, mgr.).—The
Keith bill this week was of more than the
usual Interest to local playgoers because of
the fact Raymond Bond, with the Albee Stock
Company lost season, shared headline position

in his "Sllont Smith." He was supported by
Louise Hamilton and bis act went big. Bond
being given a royal welcome by bis Provi-
dence friends. The other headline act was
Jack Norwortb's war-time offering, "Some-
whore "With Pershing." Others Included the
'following: Gardiner and Harriman, Lola
Girlie and James Tcmpleton, Rae Eleanor Ball
and her brother. Prancee Yates and Gus Reed,
Sylvia Clarke, James Thompson and Company,
The Gladiators.

EMERY (Martin R. Toohey. mgr.).—Al-
though the vaudeville offering this week was
a good one, perhaps the leading attraction
was the return fo tbe official war film,

"America's Answer," which was being shown
..at.of.her tJtifiatreB^.t.oo, thJji weak^ .Hriadlog-tlio •

VBudovlllo bill, first halt, were Cook and Lo-
renzo, with others as follows : Tom Scott and
Ada Christy, Phil Davis, George and Lily
Gardner. Last half : Jean Walters and Qoorge
Phillips in "Miss America," Charles and Addle
Wllkins, Anderson and Burt, Bob Mills, Maxon
and Morris.

FAY'S (Edward M. Pay, mgr.).—Prank

Herman and l8at>el Frost with "The Jay Hip-
podrome,*' and Florence James, Irene Brooks,
Mildred Parker, Lucille Kenyon and Francis
Krohne In "Tbe Tuneful Topical Misses"
shared as headllners. Others : Frank Reno
and Mies Myrtle Stonnig, Joe Marlon and
Florence Keys, Chief Spencer, Fillmore's Apee,
/ COLONIAL (Robert J. Macdonald, mgr.).->
Barney Gerard's burlesque revue, "Follies of
tbe Day," with a good cast, fine chorus and
catchy music, etc., one of the season's best
offerings, according to those who have seen it.

Is going fairly well considering all the gen-
eral circumstances.

When the "Follies of th^ay" Company ar-
rived here Monday it came without Its leading
woman, Gertrude Hayes, who was left In New
York, where she Is suffering with an attack of
Influenza. Her part was played here this
week in a capable manner by Pauline Harer,
wife of the musical director of the show.

For tbe second tlm^ In six months carfares
have gone uc. In Providence. The new raise,
which is a radical one, became effective last
week and the schedule Is so arranged that it

costs IS cents to get from some parts of tbe
city Into tbe theatrical district. Managers feel
that tbe latest raise may have a bad effect on
the show business and are watching the situa-
tion with much Interest. ;

Billy SujJ'., announced Sunday, when hla
tabernacle reopened after being clostd during
the Influenza epidemic, that he would stay at
least a week longer In this city. Big crowds
are filling tbe tabernacle nightly and folr
crowds in the afternoons. CoUectionB last
Sunday exceeded $1,500 for the three servlcies.

Tbe will of Col. R. A. Harrington, late owner
of Rocky Point and a theatrical man known
throughout New England, was filed last week
snd showe his estate to be worth clova . to

-jaeO.-OOO. " it- la- -anacwttfod •plfiusr- a-W ' beli*-
made to contest the will. According to the
•win Rocky Point, the largest of Rhode Island's
dowo-tbe-bay summer amusement parks, is

valued at |400,(KIO. He bad a summer estate
at Miami, Fla., valued at $10,000, and his
home In Warwlcl^, this state, at flB.OOO. Per-
sonal and tangible property Is estimated at
between $70,000 and $80,000. Tbe widow is

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the britir din; widiln nith of eeonondeal folks)

Under the direct •aparrlalMi of the vwaera. Located la the heart' et tfca cUr, Jaat off
Broadway, close to all booking offtcea, principal theatres, department atorea, tractton
linta, "L" road and subway.

Wo are the largctt malntelnera ef honaekeeping faralahed apartmento apeelalliiBC
t* theatrical folka. W« are aa the graond daily. Thia alena Inaarea prompt aerrleo
and cleaallacaa.

ALL BUILDINCIB EQUIPPED WITH 8TEAH HBAT AMD ELBCTBIC U6HT8

HILDONA COURT
S4t to 847 West 4Btt St. PHeaa: Biyaat <SS.

A Balldlng De Lgxe
JUST COMPtETEp; EIJEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANflED IN SUITES or ONJL TWO AND THRES

ITH TILED BATH AMD SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS, KITCHENEnSS AND VACUUII
THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY ^NOWN TO HCmEMI 80IENC&

-ROOMS, WITH
SYSTEM. —

'

ISO.0O Up Heathly: |l(.00 U» Weekly

YANDIS COURT
W'Hia W«it 4M St Pfeaaes Biywrt 7812

0»s^ tine aad fear>reaai'aMrtmBt>'irtth UN
iilnaHtifc arivato tatb tad talaabeiw. The privaoy
thsH afartaaeata ore aolsd for Is one of it* attrae.
***"**

flLtO Up WeMdy

mVINGTON HALL
8U to SM Wert Blit St. Phoaa: Cetnaba* 7162

All sismter, flnoraer balldint ef the aemtt Xn*>
hairing enry devlee and eoav»Blino*i ApsrlSMot*
art beauUfelly ananied, and eoiilrt of 2, 8 and 4
rooM. with MtehMM aad Utriitnattie, tiled, bath
"*'"^'-

8rB.NUaW.«y •/

HENRI COURT
SI2. 814 and 818 WMt 48fll 8L
Aa n»;to-tli«>nlairt«, nsw.

PboM: Biytat 8888

flrearsot talldtaa,
uraned In ipsrtniMrti of thrss aad l»or mem with
MtekH* ud private bath. 'Pheae la esoh anrt-

SII.O0 Up WeMy

THE DUPLEX
828 aad 330 West 4Sd St Phone: BiyaM 4298.8I8I
ThneMMd fear raoaa wtU taUi. firalriMd to a

dfirse of Bipdemmw tliU Msait aaythlni la Oil*
typj of bnlldlBp. Thai*' apartaMaii'
modata four or mvf adalt*.

I8.0O Up WaiUy
Addreta all ebmmnnlcatlon* to M. Clsman

Principal Office—Tandia Ckinrt, 241 Weal 4Sd Street. Now Tork
Apartmenta can be aeen arcniaga. Office in oaeh balldlng.
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Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Centrally Located Up to Data

Bataa. TSc. aad Upward*

tabernacle here on Thursday evening of last
week. Tbis wag his first visit to Providence
in many years.

named as executrix without surety and one-
half of the estate is given to her in lieu of

dower.
™ " " ~ •

Repairs and changes were made at several
of the local theatres during tbe three week
period they were closed because of the epi-

demic.

Hon. JosephUB Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy, spoke before a jammed bouse at In-
fantry Hall Tuesday evening. This had its

effect on show house receipts.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
"\ "Vltagraph Bill" Allen, known throughout
Western New York as the representative o(
Vltagraph, Is now in Prance with the Tank
Corps. During his rambles through the state
Bill was famous for bis affection (or his good
friend, "Henry," as he called his fllwer.
Bill is still driving a car, or rather a Unk,
and he writes that the "machine behaved beau-
tifully" during a recent skirmish.

Charles A. Taylor, better known as "Buck,"
was In Rochester last week. He la manager
of tbe Metro exchange In Buffalo, and with
his chief booker, Al 'Teasbmacher, started on
a fishing trip to while away tbe hours while -

things are closed. The party wound up in
Rochester, but not in the car they started In,
as the drive shaft broke on "Buck's" car and/
it was abandoned.

Tbe Strand and the Emery were turned Into

political arenas last Sunday nlgbt when Con-
grcRsman George F. O'Shaunessy held forth at
each place. '

Col. Wendelscbaefer has again Inaugurated
his opening nlgbt scheme adopted last season
at tbe Providence Opera House and tbe Shu-
bert Majestic of two seats for the price of one.
This holds good for opening nights only.

Josef Rosenblatt, famous cantor tenor of
New York, assisted by Stuart Ross, pianist,

appeared in a song recital at Fay's last Sun-
day afternoon and fllled the bouso at $1.50 top.

Tbe Providence musical season opened Mon-
day night when the Paris Symphony Orchestra
appeared at the Billy Sunday tabernacle. Tbe
next big musical event comes next - Sunday,
when the New York Philharmonic Orchestra;-

with Max Rosea, violinist, will open the Stein-

ert lfl18-10 concerts nt the Shubcrt Majestic. ,

This will be followed by tbe Boston Symphony
Orchestra, on Nov. 10, for its first of a series

of five concerts at Infantry Hall.

As soon as the closing order is rescinded the
Gordon will open for the especial purpose of
showing "America's Answer," tbe second of
the official war pictures released by the Com-
mittee on Public Information. The Gordon
has been permanently closed for some timo^

Manager John H. H. Fennyvessey, of tbe
Family, announces that he will start a song
contest upon reopening.

Manager L. G. Brady, of the Regent, Geneva,
has contracted for a pipe organ..

The' Lyceum announces Thurston, the ma-
gician, will open at that house Nor. 4.

There are now eleven stars on the service
flag of the Family.

Hhodee, the big dance ball at Rhodea-on-
the-Pawtuxet, reopened its doors last Monday
night after having been closed tight because of

the ban on dance halls during the epidemic.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt addressed an audi-
ence of 10,000 persons at the big Dllly Sunday

I NERS
AKE-UP

M. HKNH Y ^ ; %T1V> K. Inr

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE (M. E. Wolff, mgr.; Francis P.

Martin, rep.).—All week, "Turn to the Right"
AWay with a good start Monday. Ruth Ches-
ter, charming mother. Mike Donlin, satis-
factory. Edgar Nelson overdoes his role of
Sam just a bit. DeWItt Newing, T. W. Gib-
son, Joe Bascum, Betty Blye, Cecil Dwigbt
and Betty Dwigbt are capable. Next week,
"Hearts of the World." ,

WIETINO (James Barnes, mgr.).—All
week, Thurston. A diversified program of
maglo that tal<es two hours or thereabouts to
present, Is the latest Thurston offering. The
levltatlon number and the "triple mystery" -

offered for several seasons again featured.
Judging from tttbuiVplatlse Ibey are 'aa poputar""
as ever. Perhaps the greatost surprise Is the
appearance of Thurston nt the Wletlng. Here-
tofore his Show has been one of the annual
features of tbe Dastable season. The week
stand here Is also a change. Thurston usually
filled half week engagement.
BASTABLE (Stephen 1^. Dastable, mgr.).—

First half, "20tb Century Maids," burlesque.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

See the GH^ HOCKEY

With World's Greatest Skaters and Jise Ballet

The 1919 Edition of the

4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade 1L80

dAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR MOiST NOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess
ABTEBNOON TEI^ DANCES S TO 6 MAIN FLOOR ""

;iitoiiiiu!Huiei0

Phone Colambns 9900

' Ttlwlmitt
GMrati(M72N

8th Aye. and
56th St.

LEADING FRENCH TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $1.00 (Exb^rt 8aiid«»)-LUNCH. M»,-A LA CAHTC
Galnrrt. Duiel*B. CwrtMtt TuMdayt nd Fridiyi. NoM) BoaMti. BMHttMCtaoMt Mtf Dmm Miiilt.

Ma«t ipulMit DkOM Floor In itmu.

Stands out bead and shoulders above the usual
burlesque. Tbe book, while probably not con-
taining very much that Is new, Is replete with
clean taumor. All principals are good and the
chorus ia the best looking and dressed here In

months. And they can slog, The patriotio
'finale to tbe first act Is stirring and beauti-
ful. But if every American girl wore that
costume that Madeline 'Worth sports when
singing her "typical American girl" number

—

well, Europe would soon be depopulated. Last
half, nothing booked. Next week, Ben Welch.

TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—
First half, vaudeville, "QreBadier Olrls" head-
lined, pleasing musical act, substituting for
"The Little Liar." allien and Mulcady do
well. Claude and Marlon Cleveland, laugh
provokers. Lillian Oonne and Bert- Albert,
scored. Tozart, good. Stewart and Mercer,
curtain run down during the act. Reported In
news columns.

CRBSCBNT (William Brown, mgp.).—First
half, vaudeville, Bel Hilbert, . ez-physlcal di-
rector for the 11th U. 8. Infantry, headlli\ed...

Tells a- thrilling stoty of the work of the boys
at Chateau-Thierry, of especial Interest to
Syracuse because of the work there of the
Syracuse Brigade. Five other acts of the
usual pop calibre round out tbe bill.

probably the Post Standard reviewer wilt see
theabow, at least ..before grinding; out a re>
view.

The MadiBon, Oaetda,, reopened Monday,
showing: the film "Pershing's CrusBders."

Tkfee buildings at Cayuga Lake Farli, tbe
Soaeca Falla amusement resort, were"badly
damaged by on early morning fire Monday, The
property ia owned by Thomas Kellogg.

Arrested for another burglary here^ Frank
J. Hewitt, 18, oonfeesed to the police that- he
had participated in a robbery at the Bastable
Theatre box office. He said the ]ob netted
$48, but asserted he only got |4. IUb pal
knocked: him down and ran away with the
balance. Hewitt also confessed to a Job in
Schenectady and other thefta hera

The Post Standard's dramatic writer pulled
the prize bone of the theatrical year here
when reviewing the Temple bill for the first

half of tbe week in the Tuesday morning edi-
tion. Writing at length, he paid a high tribute

"to "The Little Liar," wblch he declared won
favor with the Temple audience. He also
spoke of the capable company, the fun in the
book and the pretty music. The review may
have been quite correct bad "The Little Liar"
been presented. But It wasn't, the "Orenadler
Olrls" replacing the number. In the future

Attractions for the current week at the
Richardson, Oswego, N. Y., are: Monday-
Tuesday, "The Auction ' Block" ; Wednesday-
Thursday, "The Unbeliever" ; Friday-Satur-
day, "Sunshine Alley."

While tbe influenza quarantine has been
raised in Syracuse and Oswego, other Central
New Tork cities are not so fortunate, the ban
on amusements remaining in force In Water-
town, Auburn, Blmira, utica and Blngham-
ton, as well as several smaller towns. The
epidemic, ia, however, on the decline at
Watertown, but the theatree there will not
reopen tor at least, another week. Two emer-
gency hoepltals have been discontinued, but
one Is still In' operation. Only W' new cases
were reported' for 48 hours. If the epidemic
conditions continue to show tbe same rate of
improvement at Auburn, the quarantine there
will be removed the latter part of this week.

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

««THB RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST*

Diiuier$1.00

lQ8^110W:49tl)SL

SUNDAYS
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The epidemlo has been malnlalnlag a strangle
hold on Auburn. At Blngbamton the 48<hour
report showed 0S cases. While it was cur-
rently reported thht the BInghamton theatres
would' reopen' Thursday, CommlBsloner- of
Publlo Safety Cortland Wllber said Tuesday
no ofDofal announcement had been made.
At Canaatota the picture houses have been
I)ermitted to reopen, but the churches are
stlir closed. There has been some criUoism
because of this.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, celebrated Its 2tlth

anniversary Saturday with "The Man- Who
Stayed at Home." At the matinee five $5
W. 8. S. stamps were given to five members
of the audience by the management

Two womeen have applied for passports to
go overseas for' service in the OverThwe
Theatrical League. They are Marl«m \Shove,
daughter of Police ^Hstlo» Benjamin - Shove
of this dty, and Beulith Leighton Crotoot of
Rdohester.

Theatres filled to capacity Sunday gave
definite proof that the full confidence «t the
public here, once shattered by the epidemics
of pneamonia and Infiuenca^ has been restored.

While the quarantine on amusement houses
was raised Oct. 2S, the real. test of patronage
did not come until Sunday, always tbe city's

biggest theatre day. Attendances at the play-
houses Sunday night exceeded any Sunday
night crowds ever recorded in Syracuse. Tbe
enforced inactivity of the last three weeks
had apparently made the city theatre mad.
The only thing to remind ot' the quarantine
were red'lettered ' signs of the Bureau ot
Health' warning the theatre-goers to take all

precautions against a new -disease outbreak.
All local 'houses, with the exception of the

Wletlng^ reopened P^rlday, and fair houees
were the rule for the initial performances.
The Bastable had Rose Sydell's London Belles.

The attraction Is well up to the burlesque
standard of today, and while some old stuff

and "a few broad lines are embodied, the pro-,

ductlon on the whole is good. The chorus Is

above the average, and the prlObipal come-
dians, Oeorge F. Hayes, Al Ferris, J. Hunter
Wilson and Eddie Smith, have clever special-

ties. The women principals are also satis-

factory. With Louise Hartman sick In a local

hospital, the prlmma donna role fell to Martha
Richards. She filled it with ease.

The Temple and Crescent' both resumed
vaudeville Friday, while ttie Empire had Ly-
man Howe's latest travel pictures.

The ban on amusements in force in Oswego
for several weeks was oiBclally raised Oct 24.
The health authorities bad voted the previous
day to reopen the saloons but to maintain tbe
ban on the theatres. The action of the board

'

la continuing tho playhouse quarantine
brought groat- criticism. The votes against
opening tho theatres were cast by Commis-
sioners Lynch and Wholen, both liquor deal-
ers. They voted for the reopening of the
saloons, although insisting the theatre ban be
kept in force. Commissioner Otis led tbe fight
for the reopening of the amusement houses.

The Seymour Opera Houso- at Mount Morris
baa been transformed Into an emergency hos-
pital for the treatmebt of cases of influenza
and pneumonia. Mount Morris probably is
facing the 'Worst local situation In the state.
Over one-quarter of the residents are tit. Bo-
cause oT tbe great number of deaths and the

'

scarcity of labor, graves are being dug with «
soraper and team.

A private showing ot "America's Answer,'*
released through the Committee on Fublio In-
formation; was given at the Strand here to
war workers Saturday. The first public show-
ing here is scheduled for Nov. 10. Local gear
factories will take over the bouse complete for
several screenings.

Manager M. D. Olbson of the Motart end
Majeetie at BImira Is behind a proposal to
take films of relattvos of Blmlra boys serving
in Company L, 108th Infantry—th% old Third
New York—and send them overseas for a
Christmas screening before tbe intantrytten. -

Because of tbe inflnenza epidsAiio, the oonoert
scheduled to be given at tbe Olympic, Water-
town, Oct ttl, by Louise Homer, has been post-
poned until January.

.-'•r

The Tioga, Owego, N. Y. (not Oswego), has
been closed because of the epidemic. An • early
lifting of the ban is indicated by the Board
oft Health.

Army life agrees with. Henry J. Oumes, first

picture operator in Syracuse to go to the
front, Oums was employed at the Standard.
He says that be has gained 20 pounds, has
been in two big battles, and dotes with "we
certainly aro giving the Huns all the fight
they want."

^'

AFTER FOUR YEARS On The SCREEN

ANNOUNCES HER RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

MATERIAL B¥ JEAN HAVE2S—Copyrighted .•» r.wrrt.'j'.^wrritMil
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HER COUNTRY FIRST.

iTanklln Grauc Joba OoHsar
Mrs. Grant Ploreoce Oberle
laabelle Orant ....Brydlne Zub«r
Crals Allison J. Parks-Jones
Dr. Baroes L. W. Steers
William Lewis Wlllougbby
Henry James Farley
Lena Lillian Lelgbton

Mary Roberts Rtnebart's story wblcb ap-
peared In tbe Saturday Evening Post several
montbs ago, under tbe same title, bas been
converted Into a five-reel feature by Para-
mount, witb Vivian Martin starred. Tbe pic-
ture version hns been veil done, yet It lacks
tbe puncb vrblch Is conveyed In tbe story. Miss
Martin as Dorotby Orant, a patriotic girl wbo
wants to do ber bit. Is good In streaks, but
Bbe frequently falls to grasp tbe blgb spots,
and consequently tbe picture loses mucb of
Its dramatic power.

Supporting tbe star Is a well balanced com-
pany. Tbe settings are extremely bandaome
and tbe pbotograpby could bsrdly bave been
improved, tbe only fault being tbat tbere were
too many close-ups, many of tbem being un-
necessary. Many of tbe minor faults of the
picture will never be noticed unless tbe spec-
tator bas rend tbe story.
Dorotby Grant, just released from a "flnisb-

Ing school," is imbued wItb the Idea that ber
country needs her, or ber ' assistance, so she
decides to form a Girls' Aviation Corps. Tbe
wealthy parents of tbe young women do not
take their efforts seriously, and although tbe
girls obtain their uniforms, they have great
dU<1cuIty <n finding a place to drill. They
finally go to a meadow, where a farmer, who
is an ex-soldier, oilers to teach tbem drill
tactics, and tbcy gladly accept his offer.

Tbe "wig wagging" taught the girls by tbe
old soldier, stands tbem In good stead, when
Dorothy's home Is Invaded by German spies
and her father's munitions factory Is about to
be blown up.
"Her Country First" will make a pleasing

and acceptable program feature.

• WOMAN.
^ PROLOG.

The Woman.....* Florence BllllngB
Tbe Man Warren Cook

FIRST EPISODE.
Eve rabel Rbllor
Adam. Henry West

SECOND EPISODE.
Messallna ..Flore Revalles
Claudius Paul Clerget

THIRD EPISODB.
Helolse Diana Allen
Abelard Escamlllo Femandei

FODRTH EPISODE.
Ojrrene. Gloria Goodwin
Tbe Fisherman ..Chester Bamett

FIFTH EPISODE.
The Oirl Fair Binney
The Offlcer. Warner Richmond

BPILOQUB.
The Woman Florence Billings
Tbe Man Warren Cook
The eternal feminine Is treated In a novel

manner by Maurice Toumeur in . his latest
super-production, "Woman." The scenario was
written by Charles Wblttaker, founded on a
chapter from Moore's "Memoirs of My Dead
Life," the gist of which is tbat woman Is the
legitimate subject of all men's thoughts.
The picture is divided Into a prolog, five

epipodes and an epilog.
In the prolog a woman is revealed nagging

ber husband, who takes it quite good-bumor-
edly and continues to smoke contentedly. She
leaves him In a huff and be picks up a dic-

. tlonary, or encyclopaedia, and proceeds to read
upon the definition of "woman." who is de-
scribed in a sinister vein. ~ First tbere is

flashed a series of contrasting types of women
In all walks of life, then five episodes, all

visualizing vnmplrcs of history, myth or Ac-
tion, one of tbe epieodee going so tar as to
state tbat more men are led astray by "pure"
women tbnn sirens. Each Eden In turn loses
its Eve. Just about this point it begins to get
on your nerves and you resent the imputation
that all women are bad. Despite the magnifi-
cent and splendiferous stage settings, tbe ex-
cellent acting and Inimitable direction, not to
mention the dissolves, double exposures, etc.,

you grow indignant at the deliberate Insult
being offered to the fair sex.

That's where Tounieur proves himself the
wonderful psychologist. He figures you can
stand just about ono hour of this, which, witb
the prolog, occuplRs about 70 minutes. Then
comes the epilog defense of women, In which
ho proceeds to explain the reason for it all,

. 1. e.. that woman was a slave before slavery
existed—that It needed the present war for us
to realize what women are and to appreciate
them—that if women who are winning the wnr,
and BO on. with Inserts from the ofSclal week-
lies showing the v.irlous kinds of work tho
women arc doing to help In this war, from Rod
Cross to indnstrlnl occupations, flnl<;hlng wltl>
tho sacrincp of Rdlth Cavell of her life for the
caUKo of humnnlty.

.-..J.I'b ..tfee. kiud .of- a>supcr:nlcture,.people ..will..

.

Talk dboiit' after "they loiivo The tlicatrp^anil
comment on most favorably. The production
is not only massive, but artistic. JoXo.

THREE MOUNTED MEN.
"Three Mounted Men" (Universal) Is a

combination of Western picture and love

story, well interwoven- and fairly interestlDgr.
Cheyenne Harry and Buck Masters are coo-

, ,.Tl,c<fl, ,.Jn,„fl ..prJspn. and are Wtter enemies,.
Masters Is doing time for forgery. .Tbe war-
den's son, knowing this, gets Masters' help
in fixing the figures on the books and makes
a great deal of money, promising to pay Mas-
ters a fair share. Masters is finally par-
doned, however, to the great regret of the
warden's son. When he leaves the son gives
him what be considers too smcU a sum of
money for ths work he has done. Afterward
be commences to hound the son, and to write
him threatening letters. Bo the man decides
that the safest course to pursue is to causa
Master's rearrest. He tells Cheyenne Harry
that he will effect bis pardon If he will do the
job. He agrees and sets out 10 search of
Masters. He goes to a town where he knows
Masters will come, and waits to get ' some-
thing "on" htm. Here he meets Lola, a dance
hall gtrl, who Is there to earn money to sup-
port ber old mother. Harry falls . in love
with her.
Learning that Masters Is planning to rob

the stage Harry and his two brothers, the
three mounted men, notify tbe warden's son.
and lie sends deputies to arrest taim. Mas-
ters is caught red handed. Lola comes la
great grief, snd Harry discovers that she is

Masters' sister.- So the three mounted men
ride after the automobile, carrying Masters
back to prison, rescue him and take him back
to Lola and her mother. Masters promises
to reform and Lola and Harry decide to bit
it off together.
The story is well told and holds the atten-

tion. Hnrry Carey Is a forceful, manly foung
fellow and screens very well. Joe Harris as
Masters Is also a good type. And Meva Qerber
makes a handsoife Lola. "The photography is

particularly happy.

ROSEMARY CLIMBS THE HEIGHTS.
Rosemary Van Voort Mary Miles MInter
Rlcardo PItzmaurice Alan Fonest
Wanda Held Margaret Shelby
Mile. Tbnmar Fedoreska.... Charlotte Mlneau
Godfrey Van Voort George Periolat
Hilda Van Voort Nanlne Wright
Jarob Lowensteln Jack Farrell
Andrleff Carl Stockdale
Cornelius Simpson Lewis King
Mrs. Preston-Carr Roslta Marstinl

Rosemnry Van Voort as impersonated by
Mary Miles Mlnfer Is a very winsome little

(tirl. Rosemnry figures nutte consldernbly In
"Rosemary Climbs the- Heights." a Vltatrraph
ff'Bture which telle first of Rosemary's life In

the country with her old Dutch parents where
she makes wonderful dolls for her own amnse-
ment and the joy of the children In the neigh-
borhood. Then a party of motorists come
along and stop to picnic n/iar Rosemary's
house. They see Roaemsry and her dolls, and
one woman, TVnnda Held, an artist, realizes
the beauty of Rosemary's work and promises to
look for an opening for her wares in New
York. The opening romes and Rosemary takes
her abode with Wanda and her bohemlan set,

and quickly wins fame and a full pocket-
book.
Rlchardo in a violinist and he plays Rose-

mary's heart away Just as she has won his. But
Thnmnr Is In love with Rlcardo and Is bit-
terly Jealous. Tbamar Is a Russian, and she
smokes cigarettes and drtnlks too .much. One

. nleht a strange looking man enters Tharaar's
npartmfnt lust sffer Rosemary has left. There
is a struggle and Themar Is shot. Rosemary Is

suspected and 'brought back from her home
where she bas gone for a rest and Is put on
trial,

The night of the murder a little boy had
strayed into Ricardo's apartment, across the
hnll from Rosemary's and under Tbsmar's.
Rosemary was there too, as she had left

Wanda, with whom she lived, at a donee and
had forgotten tbe key. The three sit tbere all
night.
During the trial the same little boy rushes

Into the court room and tells through an in-
terpreter, for he Is Russian, that his father
hns just died alone nnd in a lonely spot.
Rosemary recognises blm and be Is questioned
further. He ssya that Tbamar was his mother
and had deserted his father years ago In
Russia, that together they bad followed her
to America and bad gone to Thamar's apart-
ment. Frightened nt the struggle the little

boy had run out and sought refuge In Ricardo's
apnrtraent. As he spoke only Russian they
had been unable to understand him. So Rose-
mary Is free to marry Rlcardo.
Miss Mlntcr's delightful work Is again to

the fore. Her support Is of the greatest ex-
cellence, each character, with one exception,
being uncommonly well chosen. The ex-
ception is Roslta Marstini, who,^ while a
woman of extraordinary charm. Is for too
foreign In every look and gesture to be an
American woman named Mrs. Preston-Carr.
Charlotte Mlnenu Is a commanding and beauti-
ful Thnmar, and Margaret Shelby as Wanda
and Alan Forest ns Rlcardo stand out. If that
1b nosslble, from such an excellent cast.
Tho dir^etlon and photography are very'

good and the r»hoIe picture of a high order.

swatItiespy.
.lane Sheldon .Tane T.ee

Kntherlne Sheldon Kntherlne Lee
^nrt^cw Sheldon Oharl»9 Slattery
Krirl "Sfhfiintl/'.vvn-iV.v.'rT.-.T.^a rrnrfiCTn
I.,rna Miillnr Florence Ashbrooke

In "Swnt the Sny," a Fox production, headed
by the Lrp children, there Is much that la

nrKlnnl nnd refreshing with an orlglnnllfy
and freabnesa that only these children can
bring to tho screen. It Is a spy play with n
comic twist, yet with nil the fun there Is a
good element of excitement First and fore-

most and all the time it Is the Lees «ltb
their pranks and tricks and winsome little
ppRfpnalltJes. Interwpvjfn in ,fhfl> .j>!ot, «K
though It Is moro a string on which to hang
the various exploits of the children.
The father of the girls bas Invented an ex-

plosive which is intended to be of great usu
in the war. This has become known, and ag
a result Mr. Sheldon Is under aurveillance by
German agents. The most active of these are
in his own borne, in the persons of a butler
and cook. They are endeavoring to thwart
Mr. Sheldon In bis efforts and also to get
hold of tbe valuable Invention. They are
mucb hindered by the children. In tbe mean-
time the father bas told tbe girls that he
has written for a baby brother for tbem.
This docs not plcoso them at all and they de-
cide to stop the delivery by appropriating the
letter. This they do—as they tblak. Some
time later their father misses hie plans for
the great invention. In the excitement the
plotting servants bolt for the laboratory, seize
tbe invention itself and escape—only to be
caught by the secret service agents. The let-
ter which was purloined by tbe children pttives
to be the missing plans.

It is a joy to watch these little girls be-
cause they are lovable and sweet, and real
children—not tbe little old women, self-con-
scious and mincing, one so often sees In stage
children. As a box office attraction they are
of tbe highest value as tbey attract grown-
ups as well as children. Notable In their
support are P. C. Hartlgan as the butler, and,
always Infallible, Florence Ashbrooke as the
cook. Both direction and pbotograpby are of
a high order. .

THE TEMPLE OF DUSK.
Akira Sessue Hayakawa
Ruth Vale Jane Novak
Edward Markbam Louis Wlllougbby
Blossom Mary Jane Irving
Adriene Chester Sylvia Bremmer
Pembroke Wilson Henry Barrows

"The Temple xtt Dusk," made by Haworth
Pictures, is interesting chlefiy that It exploits
tbe unusual personality of Sessue Hayakawa.
Ruth Vale, an American girl, baa been

brought up in the home of Aklra, In Japan,
ever since the death of her fatber, years be-
fore. He was an American missionary. Akira
bas long been in love with her, and Riith re-
turns the sentiment until Edward Markham
comes along. Then she forgets Aklra and mar-
ries tbe American. In a few years she dies,
lonely and neglected, begging tbe faithful
Akira to look after her baby girl. The fatber
soon marries again, and the family goes to
America, talcing Aklra along that their small
daughter will not Iw too much on their bands.
Here the new wife discovers an old lover and
soon an intrigue has started which Akira tries
to conceal. But tbe husband comes bone early
one night, in the good old way, and discovers
his wife under compromising circumstances. So
be stabs her lover. For the sake of the child
Aklra assumes the blame and Is put in prison.
DuHng a blinding thunder storm In the dead of

night Aklra feels that the child Is In trouble, so
he breaks through the bars at his window and
escapes over the prison wall. He Is shot by
the guards, but gets away. Arriving at the
home of bis friends, be finds the child's bed
empty. Going out again Into tbe rain he finds
ber drenched, trying to get to him In prison.
He puts her back In bed and plays with her,
getting weaker every minute. As the guards
arrive at the bouse be falls across the bed,
dead, and the child, thinking him asleep,
strokes bis hair.

Slight though the story Sessue Hayakawa
brings much pathos to the little recital. He
is an artist to bis finger tips. He has been
given good support. The photography is very
beautiful. "Tho Temple of Dusk" will make
a good program feature anywhere.

MAY BOYCOTT MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Oct. 30.

A new bylaw imposing another tax
on the film exchanges and containing
a provision requiring all film ex-
changes to occupy one-story brick
structures with no other offices in the
buildings may bring about a boycott
of the entire Province by the members
of the picture industry.
The provisions of the new law have

aroused the local Screen Association
members to such an extent thely are
threatening to refuse to supply any
theatres in the Province with film if

the law is passed. The City Council
of Winnipeg now has the law under
consideration.

All of the exchange managers here
have pledged themselves to movfe out
and to supply no theatre in the terri-

tory refusing to move to a nearby city,

as was suggested, stating they will do
business where they like or not at all.

The situation has roused a storm of

comment, but the Fire, Water and
Light Committee, which is fostering

tb« bUl...aj:e,J:rJvinK=^y?J^y •h.a^d.^tcvivresA^

it through the Council.

THE WOMAN THE GERMANS SHOT.
,- ., BROLrOQUE, ----^ -. -

:

EMith Amy DennU
George Brooks George La Quare

STORT.
Frank Brooks Creighton Hals
George Brooks Thomas Brooks
Joan demons Joyce Fair
U. S. Minister to Belgium J. W. Johnston
C. S. Ambassador to Great Britain,

Fred Melville
Secretary, American Legation. ..Marty Fnuit
Belgian Lawyer George Dupree
Spanish Minister to Belgium . .George Majeronl
Gen. Von Bisslng William H. Tooker
Captain Von Baring Fred Kalgren
M. Klrschen Louis €tnrs
Mrs. Cavell Sarab Alexander
Nc.-se Edith Cavell .....Julia Arthur
- "Tbe Woman tbe GTermans Shot," at tbe
Strand. Is the story of the life and tragic death
of Edith Cavell. The picture was produced
by Joe Plunkitt and Frank Carroll, plcturlzed
by Anthony Paul Kelly.

Its filming Is the occasion of the screen
debut of Julia Arthur as Edith Cavell, and
tbat alone should make for Us success. MIsa
Arthur screens admirably and has the poise
and repose so necessary in a really good
screen actor. She should prove a decided ac-
quisition to tbe silent drama.
The picture In Itself Is quite remarkable In

tbat It holds with unrelenting grip to the end,
altbougb, while there Is plenty of action, it It
not particularly thrilling, and there is onUf
a faint thread of plot running through it.

Miss Csvell's life In Englsnd with a girl-
hood romance which she foreswears In order
to become a nurse. Then she Is absorbed in
her work in Brussels. Tbe war breaks out and
Belgium is Invaded; Miss Cavell Is eeeo
nursing both English and Germans. Inasmucb
as the English are kept mostly In a foul
cellar, MIsa Cavell does what she can to help
tbem and those who <9fi escape are given
every opportunity. She is put in prison, sub-
jected to an unjust trial and finally shot.
The treatment of tbe picture has been made

with ths utmost reverence. Tbe scenes are
depicted with tbe greatest care to detail and
the life of tbe nurse made to appear as most
persons imagine it. Tbe patriotic appeal la
Intense. The mature beauty of Miss Arthur,
with its strength snd nobility. Is admirable
for the part of Edith Cavell. It Is difficult to
believe It Is not she herself who has appeared
on the screen. Miss Arthur plays throughout
with a serene dignity, meeting her death with
a simplicity and faltb deeply appealing.
The other roles are well taken, the various

German types being finely Indicated.
A more convlnrlcg, appealing and dignified

production is seldom s6en than 'The Woman
tbe Germans Shot"

FRAUDS AMD FRENZIES.
A two-reel comic Vltagraph, with Lawrence

Semen. The fun is fast and furious and at
the end one is dizzy from watching the antics
of the principals. Tbe scenes are laid In a
stone quarry at the back of a prison and the
ten or. twelve convicts are at work In charge
of a number of keepers. Semon is tbe "bard
egg" of tbe gang. His pranks are very funny
at times. Tbe photography is excellent and
there are a number of picturesque scenes out-
side of tbe prison.

Hflttlo T.nnc. In the leeitlmate. througlT her
attorney, Hnrry Saks Hechhelmer, has entered
suit for separation against ber husband,
Arthur D. Lone, on the grounds of 'Cruelty of
trentmfmt. Her complaint asks ISO weekly
alimony.

THE WOMAN WHO GAVE.
Colette Evelyn Nesblt
Andrlen Walcott Irving Cummlnga
Don Walcott Robert Walker
Delia Picard Dorothy Waltera
Rudolph Russell Thaw
William Fox bas bnllt an Interesting com-

edy-drama around Evelyn Nesblt and her son,
Russell Thaw. While tbere is nothing un-
usual about the story, It carries a certain
human Interest and also a punch.

Miss Nesblt has a part which suits her. She
is the poor, misguided heroine, always on the
verge of tears, who appeals to the sympathies.
There are a number of scenes In which Miss

Nesblt shows some dramatic power, but they
were run off so quickly at the Academy of
Music, the spectator did not bave time to grasp'
their full significance and consequently many
of tbe lights of the picture were completely
lost.

Irving Cumralngs as Andrten Walcott, the
artist, who later went blind, pnt much feel-
ing- into bis work. The mental anguish he
goes through at the loss of bis sight, when
denied the few more days of light which
would have enabled blm to finish bis great
masterpiece, was a fine piece of work.
As Prince Vacarra, a Romelian nobleman,

husband to Colette (Miss Nesblt), who bad nil
the Instincts of a brute, with a thin veneer
of Parisian polish, Eugene Ormond scored
with telling effect and the audience showed
their disapproval by hissing. Dorothy Wal-
ters as Delia PIcord, a matronly housekeeper,
supplied the comedy and received a number of
laughs.
The scenes were laid in the Latin Quarter

In Paris nnd Greenwich Village. New York.
In both the right "atmosphere" has been

'

caught. There are also a number of hand-
some settings representing the home of Prince
Vacarra In Romella. Much of the picture was
taken in the Adironrtaoks and there are msny.- ..

a** «H«»s of lb*' UidUElftlhs' wlta •plcttires.jujr--

'

log cabins. It was In these cabins that the
final scenes of the story were laid. The pbo-
tograpby Is excellKnt, with a number of ef-
fective close-ups shown.
The picture should make a good program

feature, more particularly outside of New
York, where the name of Evelyn Nosblt Thaw
has not been forgotten.
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tioa Angeles, Oct 28.
David Butler has flnlsbed bis . en^gement

with the D. W. OrUBtii Co.

DavM H. Hartford Is at work on tlio first

Mme. Torska production.

The California will open Nor. 17, according
to present plans.

William Desmond will start work with the
Jesse Hampton company next wedc

Enid Bennett has started work on a new
Paramount picture. '

- Astra has vacated Universal City for the
Diando plant at Olendale.

Sedley Brown, the director, is now taaohidg
dramatic art. He c&Ub hunselt "Dramatio
Doctor."

Baby Marie Osborne has started work on"
a new picture at the Diando Studio in Qlen-
dala

Mae Marsh has arrived to work for Qold-
wyn. She will c(»nmence her first production
about Nov. 1, at. Culver Olty.

Alma Reubens has been released from her
Triangle contract She is considering several
new oilers.

Lee Ocbs has left for the East after sev-
eral weeks on the coast He closed a deal with
rw. H. dune for the showing of United pic-
jtures at Clune's Auditorium..

'Barl 'Williams, married, but brldaeaa, ar-
rived here lost week. Hia bride, formerly
Miss Florlne Walz, remained in New York at
the bedside of her mother.

When Theda Bara comes west again she
will not be accompaniea by A. Ii. Selig. Mr.
Sellg has been transferred to the publicity
offices of the Wm. Fox Co. of New York.

Thomas H. Ince has received from a famous
artist a beautifully hand-painted reproduction
of Mr. Ince's photograph of President Wilson
and himself, taken on the steps of the White
House during Mr. Ince's last visit to the
capital.

DONATES MARKTWAIN'S HOME.
Mark Twain's homestead, "Storm-

field," at Reading, Conn., has been do-
nated by Clara Clemens, his daughter,
for the housing and care of convales-
cent soldiers from artistic fields, the
homestead being given over for the
duration of the war.
"Stormfield" during that period will

be under control of the newly formed
"Artists' War Servfce League," headed
by a committee ,of four leading repre-
sentatives of the arts.
The committee consists of John

Drew, drama; Enrico Caruso, music;
Rudykrd Kipling, literature, 9nd
Daniel C. French, sculpture and paint-
ing.

Membership to the league is to be
bought, revenue from dues being em-
ployed to pay the wartime e]q>enses
of operating "Stormfield."

GRAHAM HAS SAILED.
J. C. Graham, the Famous Players-

Artcraft representative, has sailed for
England. He will also visit Paris.

Giegerich, Vita's Frets Man. .

Charles fl. Giegerich has been ap-
pointed publicity representative for
Vitagraph at Hollsrwood.
A couple of years ago he was press

man for V-L-S-E.

GoId«tein Will File Bill of Excoptioiu
Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Robert Gpldstein, serving ten years
at McNeil's Island Federal prison for
producing the picture, "The Spirit of
'76," is seeking to file a bill of ex-
ceptions in the U. S. District courts,
although the time limit set by law has
expired.

INCORPORATIONS.
Fortoul Film Corp., Manhattan. $26,000;

.p.. .T, Hurtado, A. E. & C. M. Defortoul,
-130 W-. '{Gth- Strec-t,-Manh!tttanv; . v..-.:.:-.r.......

Silent MyMtery CoTp» Manhattan, pic-
tures, $10,000: C. Buston, A. Sachs, A.
Silverman, 216 Montagrue Street, Brook-
lyn.
Greenvrlck Theatres, Inc.. Manhattan,

pictures, $10,000; A. H. Wagner, C. H.
Ames, N. Frankel, 1485 Fifth Avenue,
New York. '

JAPANESE PROPAGANDA FILM.
' • A number - of' Japanese bankers in •

New York lately made several propo-
sitions to picture producers to accom-
pany them back to Japan, for film pro-
ductions with Japanese subjects. These,
as we.U as a number of industrial sub-
jects are to be made within the next
year and distributed in this country to
counteract the influence of anti-Jap-
anese propaganda over here.
The bankers are offering to finance

the producers, and, in addition, pro-
pose to permit them to make a num-
ber of featurV subjects on their own
account while in Japan.

' F. P. CHANGES.
There were three resignations

among the officials of the branch of-

fices of Famous Players-Lasky Corp.

last week, which have been filled.

Harry Buxbaum, special representa-

tive to exchanges, is now manager of

the Pittsburgh office, succeeding L. W.
Kniskern. W. R. Scates replaces F. M.
Brockell as manager of the Chicago
branch, and G. W. Erdman wai pro-

moted from salesman ' to manager of

Cleveland, replacing E. '^Gerrisb^

PICTURE DEATHS.

Annette SmIob (pictuies), who play-

ed for some time with Charles Chap-
lin, died Oct. 23 from influenza at the

Lutheran Hospital. New York. She
was formerly the wife of Al Kaufman,
the prize fighter, but had been di-

vorced from him. She was' born in

California twenty-seven years ago, and
received her first iexperience as a ehild

actress in Western stock. She later

appeared in several Broadway produc-
tions. She went with Chaplin in the

days when he was a member of the Es-
sanay, and later became a picture vam-
pire of some renown on the coast. She
came to New York some months ago to

join the World-Brady Film Corpora-
tion and lived at 332 West Eighty-fifth

street. Funeral serviices were held

in Campbell's Funeral Church Oct. 24,

the interment taking place in Phila-

delphia, where the deceased had rela-

tives.

Patrick Couway, night watchman at

the Universal home offices, died Satur-
day night of influenza after two days
of illness. He leaves a widow and six

children ranging from three months to

10 years of age. The home office took
a collection to provide for his burial

and a "Texas lodge of the F. & A. M.
will be appealed to to take care of the
family.

Margaret Devere died in New York
Oct. 24 of pneumonia. She was 22
years of age and had been in pic-
tures for the past two years. Re-
cently she enlisted as an ambulance
driver for the Red Cross.

'~~

John Hancock Collins died at the
Hotel Marie Antoinette, New York,
from pleural pneumonia following in-

fluenza. The deceased was a picture
director, 28 years of age, and the hus-
band of Viola Dana, also in I>ictures.

Hugh Doner died at Camp Fremont,
Cal., last week, of influenza. The de-
ceased was 28 "years of age and known
in pictures particularly for his fine
scenic painting.

Maurice Britt, connected with the
foreign department for Paramount,
died Oct. 25 of pneumonia.

Jack Woods died in New Orleans
Oct. 25 of influenza. He was the local
manager for the General Film Co.

" Myrtle Congaret; a ' piCfdife "acti'MS,

"

died in Los Angeles last week. /

William Farnum has finished a big propa-
ganda picture entitled "Freedom," the story
advocating the admlRslon of convicts into our
national army. It was directed by Frank
Lloyd for William Fox.

DOUG. SAVED P. A.'S UFE.
. ' Bennie ' Zeidman arrived in , New,
York early this week, having been
discharged from the Michsel Reese
Hospital, Chicago, as cured of "flu."

Bennie states that he owes his life

to Douglas Fairbanks, who permitted
a blood transfusion to be made in
Chicago when ' the pint-sized press
agent's life was despaired of.

RIGHT. OF PRIVACY ACTION.
Grace Humiston, a lawyer, through

her attorney, E. K. Sumerwell, has en-
tered application against the Universal
for a,;i injunction to restrain the fur-
thei' release of the Universal Animated
Weekly, originally released June 20,

1917, and the recovery of $50,000 dam-
ages.

Miss Humiston, who figured in the
expose of the Ruth Kruger case last

year, was used by Untversal's photog-
raphers for the publication of ner pic-
ture in the Animated Weekly.
Under the Right of Privacy Law,

Miss Humiston secured a Umporary
injunction last year.

When the case came up in the Su-
preme Court, Special Terin, Part V,
last week, before Justice Gavegan, the
defendant's counsel argued only on
the injunction. Decision ..was re-

served. .
'

OPINIONS FROM NOMINEES.
The National Association of M. P.

Industry has written to the different

nominees for an opinion and the meii

who are willing to go on re^cord as

being unmistakably back of \the in-

dustry will receive the screen, .support

in the elections.

Those out for the U. S. Senatorial
and Congressional togas have' been
also asked to give an opinion.

# SEVEN REELS LOST.
Harry A. Shea is shy seven reels of

Triangle pictures. Triangle is waiting
for Mr. Shea to turn back the reels

or turn in the equivalent.

The reels were at the 14th Street
Theatre, Oct. 20. Given to a porter
for return, the porter dallied on his

way, and, when looking for the film,

'found it missing. The. police have not
been able to <^ocate it.

MAE MURRAY EAST.
Mae Murray, the Universal star, is

on hier way to New York. Her con-
tract with the company is about to.

expire^and it is stated that the U.
will ^lot renew under the terms (jf the

present contract.

Miss Murray is credited with hav-
ing extracted the largest star salary
from Universal in the history of the

,

organization. Prior to her contract J.

Warren Kerrigan held the record with
$850 tacked beside his name on the
payroll. Miss Murray is said to have
received $2,000 weekly.

TRADE COULDNT EAT.
The strike of the cooks and waiters

at the Astor and Claridge Tuesday
threw the show business that is in
the habit of eating luncheon at either
one or the other of these hotels out
of kilter.

TRIED DECEPTION.
Cleveland, Oct. 30.

The exhibitors here are "in dutch"
with the Health Department.' When
the order to close was issued a fort-
night ago a committee of the exhib-
itors waited on the Health Commis-
sioner, and asked that the closing be
put back an additional day—from Sat-
urday night to Sunday night, the pic-
ture men explaining their weekly
service" <iohtrs<>t&"ex{>frM. Sunday- ...^

The Commissioner acquiesced, but
later discQvered Saturday was the ex-
piration of the service week. Under
the circumstances he is not likely to*
strain any point to hasten the reopen-
ing of the places of amusement.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
t'Tbe flpimdW. .MAlefBfltor'ya.aeors?, W*!taW,..,,ja

newest feature, directed by Edward Oillon. -.; :;^

Pete Schmid has changed his name on >iis rf^^
Paramount press copy to Peter Ortdley Smith. ;||

Alfred Whitman is shortly to start work oa ''^^

a hew Bluebird feature. • r/^

David Powell hag signed a year's contract
with Ooldwyn to play leading parts.

John Sowers, who recently Joined Goldwzn,
has been assigned as leading man to Madge
Kennedy. .

After a brief illness, Bryant Wasbham has
resumed work on "Venus la the Eaat," a Pan-
mount feature. ..-.J.,..

A burlesque film on "Business Before Pleat-
ure" has hit the market, being entitled "Fat>>

ulcus Fortune Fumblers" 4'Joab BInney).

im

Lila 'Leo arrived in New York from the
coast -last week, and will spend shout sis
weeks here with her foster parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Qus Edwards.

, ,V .;

Ernest C. Warde, son of Frederick Warden
the tragedian, Is directing "The Man in the
Op6n." the United picture in wbiot^ Duatin
Farnum is the star. ' :•,:•:.•.'

"Adele" is the title decided upon for the 8nt
of the pictures which Kitty Qordon will make
for United Picture Theatres. It is adapted
from "The Nurse's Story," by Adele Blanean.

Bernard H. Mills, formerly producing come*
dies for Mutual, is now connected with the Blk
Film Corporation. He is also looking aftW-
the press department.

The Ray and Ootdon Dooley Funart eomisdy
film, "A Rag, a Bone, a Hank of Hair." re-
cently taken over by the Elk Co. tor distribu-
tion, bas been placed in the Loew houses.

The World is planning to release "Ameri-
ca's Answer," the war film, Nov. 11. The Di-
vision of Films will handle the general press
work. «.•

Ida Darling bas been added to the east at'

"The Man Who Stayed at Home," the |(otUlr«

Metro is now filming. A. Lloyd Lack Is an-
other addition. :,.i...'.,,j

Naomi Childera, playing <n)poslta tba Wm'
Harold Lockwood In "The Yellow Dove,*' wUl
continue in the picture after it Is decided Jutt
bow to treat it and how it is to be finished. '

"The Harried Virgin" is the title of a fea-
ture produced by Joseph Maxwell some- months
ago, which will now be released through tbs
General Film.

Lois Weber bas completed a production for
Universal made under the temporary title ot
"Home," with Mildred Harris as sUr. HIm
Weber is author as well as director.

Billy West, who has been in New York fof
some time, is to engage in the making ot a
new Billy West series under the direction of
Nat Spitzer.

Mile. Marcelle itoussillon, of Ethel Barry-
more's "The Off Chance" cast, has been added
to the support of the new Florence Reed fea-
ture.

Lieiit. Luther A. Reed is the author ot
"Thirty Days," in which May Allison hu the
leading role, to tie i^leased by Metro next
month.

Harry F. Kartell has' sold the Lyric, a pte-
turo bouse at 180th street ard Sd avenue. New
York, to Louis Jacobs, who takes possession
Nov. 1.

"Happy, Though Married," Is the neztPan*>
mount In which Enid Bennett will appear. O.
Qardcer Sullivan wrote the scmarlo and Fred
Nlblo is the director. Douglas MaoLesn plajrs

oppoelte Mies Bennett.

William Duncan, the Vitagraph's serial star,

arrived In New York last week. He will r»-
main about a fortnight and make n number of
personal appearances under the directorship
of Joe Partridge.

Universal bos three productltos which will
bo released the latter part ot next month.
Thoy ore "Kiss or Kill," featuring rrlscilla

Doan ; "Vanity Pool," with Mary McLaren and
"Dangeiv-Oo Slow," featuring Mae Murray,

M

Lou Rogers, sales manager for New York
State for the Paramount-Artcraft, made an up.
state trip last week to close new accounts for
the company. He states that conditions in the
Northern part of New York are in good shape
and that virtually ell of the towns expect to

,opcti,.te,tl)fr. M?.t.feR.!l?7% ,.,... ,. _.

Ralph Goodman, formerly of Byrne's Min-
Btrelfl, wns granted a verdict for $10,000, by
Justice Ottloger of tbo Supreme Court, for
injuries to bis right arm, which be sus-
tained by a car owned by George H. Robin-
son. Harry Saks Hechbeimer was the oooniel
for tho plaintiff.
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FRANK HALL'S ORGANIZATION.
" it can be autlion'tatively stated tliit

by Dec. 1, Frank Hall will have organ-
ized and in active working order a
new distributing concern with 17 ex-
changes throughout the country for
the handling of not less than 48 new
releases the first year.
The names of those interested with

Mr, Hair are withheld,' as the final

papers have not yet been signed.
Official announcement with details

will be forthcoming in a few days.

NEW YORK'S FIRST RUN $3,000.
Louis B. Mayer, of Boston, has

placed a price of $3,000 on the first-

run privilege of the Anita Stewart
productions in New York. The first

of the Mayer made productioas will

be "Virtuous Wives."
The Boston first-run has already

been closed with the Boston Theatre
taking it at $1,500.

SAWYER-LUBIN-RALPH INCE.

Announcement is made of the crys-

talization of the plans of A. H. Sawyer
and Herbert Lubin in the launching
of the first Ralph Ince attraction.

Ince is now engaged in the produc-
tion of the first big special which will

be released under the banner of S. L.

Pictures.

'A'

the

*1ITTLE WOMEN" AT STRAND.
By an arrangement effected Tues-

day between Harold Edel and William
A. Brady, the latter's six-reel screen
production of "Little Women" will be
shown at the Strand week of Nov. .10.

It was directed by Harley Knoles.
The four girls are played by Dorothy
Beriyird, Florence Flinn, Isabelle

Lamoti and Lillian Hall; the boys by
Conrad Nagel and Henry Hull.

Says Mary Won't Go to France.
Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Mary Pickford's mother, who came
East to be with her other daughter,
Lottie, during her illness, says the

story Mary is going to France is not
so. Others say it is.

Lottie Pickford has sufficiently re-

covered to be removed to her home.
Miss Pickford had a narrow escape.

It will be necessary for her to take a
long rest and she will go to the moun-
tains. \

UPTOWN HOUSE.
Max J. Kramer and Edward Mar-

golies have taken a 99 years' lease of

the block on Broadway, 159th to l60th

streets, with a frontage of 197 feet on
Broadway, and will erect a 2,00(]i-seat

picture house with stores on the Broad-
way front, the entrance to the theatre

on 160th street with a dead wall in the

rear. The interior will be decorated in

Italian renaissance.

While no permission can be had for

the erection of the theatre at this

time, construction work on the stores

will be commented immediately.

ftia'.."i.i....

iPARAMOUNT'S PRODUCING PLAN.
An innovation in the plan of pro-

ducing will be inaugurated on the

Coast by the Famous Players-Lasky

Company during the coming winter.

It will consist of placing a writer with

each director and his producing unit

during the making of a picture. When
the story is accepted and placed in

continuity form by one of the firm's

writers that writer will work with the

director until the production is com-

pleted.

Operators A<k Pay for Layoff.

The picture operators of the New-
ark Union, No. 59 (stagehands' local

"ov^r" thM, m; 21) ^lasl^ Wedrit«day"de-^

manded pay for the ten days' lay-oft,

through the epidemic, and also an m-

crease in the former scale of wages.

The managers refused and left the

matter to be settled by a board of

arbitration.

CONSIDERING SHUTDOWN.
V'iiiee ting 'yes'terday (Thu'rsday)""'a't"

e rooms of the N. A. M. P. I. of
the principal producers of the industry
was to decide whether or not the four
weeks' shut down would be extended.
The meeting was called last Monday,
but at that time the conditions about
the country due to 'the epidemic were
such it was decided to extend the non-
releasing period for at least two weeks.
Later, however, a decision was

reached whereby the association would
wait until, yesterday to see if condi-
tions bettered before they would defi-

nitely extend the order.

-Cr;!....,,

WHARTONS QUIT ASSN.
The Wharton Brothers have ten-

dered their resignation to the National
Association of the Motion Picture In-
dustry, to take effect immediately.
The resignations were tendered
through the secretary of the company
controlled by the brothers. As the,

letter was not direct from the mem-
btrs the Association refused to accept
the resignations.
Leopold and Theo. Wharton have

been members since the association
started and were active in defeating
the State Censorship bill in Albany,
it is understood that they wish to re-
tire, because of the manner in which
the recent conservation meeting was
handled.

HEADLIGHT LAW FILM.
The new state headlight law recent-

ly passed has been filmed by the Uni-
versal Industrial Dept. by Harry
Levey for Secretary of New York State
Hugo.
The Secretary posed for the picture

showing the right angle for the auto
lamps and the candle powe'r lamps that
were to be used in them.

ENGLISH BUYERS HERE.
J. D. Tippett, representing the

Trans-Atlantic Film Company of Lon-
don, arrived in New York last week.
W. D. Wainwright, the independent
London broker, is also in New York.

COPYRIGHT MATTER.
In an action in the United States

Circuit Court at New York in the
case of The Societe Des Films Men-
chen vs. Vitagraph Company of Amer-
ica, last week, a decision was rendered
which stated that "where authors took
out a copyright they lost their com-
mon law rights and an assignee\ of
their cinematographing rights is not
entitled to protection independent of
the copyright."

JAMES YOUNG SUING.
S Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

James Young has brought action
against C. R. MacCauley to recover
$15,000, alleging breach of contract for

a propaganda picture. Young alleges

he was engaged to direct it at $800
weekly.
MacCauley, who is the New York

cartoonist, denies any contract existed

with Young.

CINCINNATI MERGER.
Cincinnati, Oct. 30.

A merger of the Alhambra, Lubin
and Colonial theatres, on West 5tb

street, is in prospect. I. Frankel and
a number of men associated with him
have purchased the Alhambra. He and
his partners in the Colonial—Frank
W. Huss and John J. Huss—are mak-
ing preparations for the consolidation.

The plan is to build one large the-

atre, eliminating, the competition
•which' -has" imidiEapped -the -three-

houses in competition with the the-

atres farther uptown.
If the merger cannot be effected,

two houses will be erected, but it is

thought the few barriers in its way
will soon be removed.

:.,,.:..,..::.?^lliams;answers: zyi^
(Continued from page 42)

sadWing down, of one star's effort with productions featuring stars of lesser
magnitude and uncertain drawing power, who are paid and maintained by a
producmg-distributing-exhibiting organization not for exhibitor benefit, but
on the dog-in-the-manger principle. '

How many of the real big atara are there on the programs today whoso)
productions exhibitors cap book with the certainty of a profit on them
individually without signing a contract for other releases which feature stars
with no particular box-office value and which consume, in rentals, what h^
makes in profit on the big star? No exhibitor will object to a service contract
giving him exhibiiion rights to a series featuring a star of known box>office
value. But it is now an old and taken.for-grmnted trick to compel him to pay
out hid dollars for unprofitable pictures to get the big fellows just because a
concern wants everything in sight and has to "make the strong cany the weak"
to stifle and offset a theoretical competition. "

.

If exhibitors could get the big star productions without the unprofitable
ones, he could afford to pay more for those of known value. And the stars
of known value would enjoy a corresponding increase in income. And more
exhibitors, who cannot afford the premium demanded in rentals on "forced"
productions, would book the big star features on an independent and individual
basis, thereby swelling materially the gross income from each big star
production, making^ possible the payment of a greater sum to the known-value
stars than is possible under the restraining conditions which exist on some
programs. .

Mr. Zukor asks, anent a, certain star whose identity I do not presume to
hazard a guess : "She has a contract vhich eventually expires. The producer
cannot ignore his investment in that star, his efforts of years, his associates and
their interests, he is. compelled to offer still more for the contract which be
could have obtained without a counter-offer for far less." This counter-offer,
he declares, is made by a group of exhibitors joined on a cooperative basis. But
he does not: characterize them, in this particular reference, a^ exhibitor-
produceirs. He then asks: "Who pay's?" and promptly answers: "The
exhibitor."

""

Again he is right, but assuming that this "group of exhibitors joined on a
cooperative basis" understand the value of specialization, permit me to point
out how the exhibitor would pay. The total cost for • each of that star's

productions would be divided between rentals from hundreds of exhibitors, in

addition to those who would book hersproductions on program, who could not

afford the premium which has always been demanded. The result : Averaged
down, each. exhibitor would pay proportionately less than is now the case and
still return a gross income which would show a substantial profit, irrespective

of the normal and commensurate amount paid such a star for each production

under distribution conditions of that character.

If Mr. Zukor means First National when he refers to box-office values

"inflated by the exhibitors themselves through their producing competition," I

suggest that he read again my quotation from First National's articles of

incorporation. -v^ •

Suppose- a "certain staj of great eminence" is investigating the

field before signing a new contract and First National is considered as an

outlet for the productions. Our proposition is simple. It is predicated on the

doctrine of specialization. We would say:
_ .

"Should we distribute your productions it will be with the condition that

we have no interest in your producing company. You are privileged to direct

its destinies untroubled by us. We would rent your pictures to exhibitors

without demanding their life's blood to get them. They wouldn't be obliged

to take any other productions as a penalty for their good opinion of your

box-office value. Accordingly, we could thereby obtain more bookings and

consequently, greater income at rental prices which would be reasonable. We
have no expensive overhead. We are not handling one success to three failures.

Therefore, we can afford to pay you—a known star with a known value—

a

figure commensurate with your ability to bring people to the theatre."

That is our argument, our policy and our creed.

This is the dawn of a new era in the motion picture business. Greater

quality in productions is demanded by exhibitors. And they wilPfdrce manu-

facturers to supply it. They are getting to the point where they will b* .«hle

to defend themselves against attempted producing-distribuling-exhibUing

monopolies. . . .1 • -.^ .•'^*^''

All that «ny exhibitor asks is a fair, square deal—with the privUege of

booking pictures featuring stars who have a known value in his box>office,

who possess the ability to make productions containing quality and entertain-

ment consistent with the merits and standards of the star and public demand.

The day of the individual producer is here. He is the fellow who is

specializing in productions—striving, unhampered or worried by other interests,

to create the very best product of which he and his star and associates are

The" day of the independent distributor is here.. He is the fellow who is

bending his every energy—working without responsibilities and cares of a

producing organization to detract from his time and thoughts—to the specialized

task of the equitable booking of productions of known value.
. , .,

And the day o'f the independent exhibitor is dawning—the day when hH

will be free from monopolistic dictation in the selection of his retail wares.

The foregoing ideas and suggestions for righting to an even keel any

trouble-tossed ship sailing shallow financial waters and needing the name ot a

box-office magnet to stabilize and add the necessary weight to an otherwise

insufficient ballast are uncopyrighted, and there will be no prosecutions if they

are applied without my consent. .^^'^"-

Lambert Suing Vitagraph for Title.

Richard Lambert, through his attor-

ney, Alfred Beekman, of House, Gross-
man and Vorhaus, is suing the Vita-

gfaiph""€&!Kpa=flyf<5r=$2&iOO0 -damages •

for the alleged appropriation of his

title, "The Blue Envelope." This was
the name of a legitimate Lambert pro-

duction of several seasons back.

The picture company also ^issued a

film under the same title.

Santschi Returns to Coast.

Tom Santschi, who played the heavy

opposite Geraldine Farrar in "The

,,
Wi!d..£at,",,rfitMt:njei. t(? ..th;^. .Co^fU??L
Saturday without signing a contract

with Goldwyn. The company wanted

to place him under its management
for the next two years, but a differ-

ence over the question of salary pre-

vented a consummation of the deal.
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• It didn't is'eem there could have beep

• an- orchestra rehearsal at the Fifth

Avenue Monday, so .many acts had to

. call their cues in the afternpoji. Burns

and Frabito were allowed to sing two

numbers sung earlier in the bill. Lil-

.;• lian Broderick (Bryan and Broderick)

.was the first woman to step on the

stage.. Regardless of the fact that she
, has been seen hereabouts with other,

acts she has "just arrived." Gifted with
an unusually pretty face, a perfection

. ' of physical charms and rare dancing
ability, she has a punch in every cos-

tume and glance of her roguish eyes.
:- A turquoise blue and oran^^e combma-

' tion had a touch of originality in a

bare bit of shoulder showing between
'

- t^e bodice and long bell sleeve. A
smart little turned-up turban of same
material, topped her auburn curls. A
voluminous black satin cap£ was lined

.with orange and a purple frock was
"trimmed in spiral lines with deep

.
• cherry fringe. A cheeky little blue vel-

vet piped with carnation, split on one
side disclosing short pants edged with
metallic lace inserting, and the other

-. side of skirt was caught up in a big

bow on the hip. A vulgar pose in one
dance should be eliminated or cur-

tailed.

Either someone has been given the

authority to rewrite an old one-act

classic entitled '"Op 'o My Thumb" or

it is the biggest "lift" put over in vau-
jdeville in many a day. The original

production was used as a curtain rais-

er at George Alexander's Theatre, Lon-
; don, in ihs. winter of 1897, and later

played by Maude Adams in this coun-
tiy. The present version, "The Tale of

a Shirt," presented by Erwin and Jane
Connelly, is brought slightly up to

date, but is too long drawn cut. As the

fr^ail little slavey. Miss Connelly is at-

tired in a brown velvet skirt and black

; . and white shirt.

In a terra cotta suit trimmed with
mole and turban heavily laden with
white aigrettes, Catherine Crawford
sang the iprolog for her rxew fashio,n

1- review. Pink pajamas, lemon chiffon

negligee robe^. blue georgette chemise
• (showing olenty of fleshings), sheer

orchid panties, and then the models

X halted. A suit of buff cloth had the
'

. coat slit at sides, showing seal pockets

r! . to match shawl collar. A mahogany
' satin had its panel back and skirt em-

broidered in self tone silk, and a
black satin pointed basque had its

skirt veiled in deep fringe. Sport suits,

i* riding habits, top coats and even
marine and infantry uniforms fought
for supremacy in the parade. It was
not, however, until a fair girl dressed

,. in peacock raiment appeared and start-

-: ed singing in the finale that any real

personality betrayed itself. Miss
Crawford displayed a beautiful black

V lace evening gown and was a stunning
picture in the finale in magenta velvet.

;'• There are only three ordinary outfits

displayed throughout theoffering.

To say that Maurice Tourneur's
"Woman'' is big, photographically per-
fect, full of immense interest, or even
that it has much to recommend it to

the sober judgment of thinking per-
sons, seems inadequate homage to the
stupendous intellectual production.

That the women in the audience
didn't take kindly at first to the pic-

tured uncomplimentary episodes, start-

ing with Adam ^nd Eve, only led up to

a greater climax as the modern man
,-::... .>".cali5ed„ the^women jjjt ..b.is.tQry....wer.e

.

" 'slaves atid that the eniancipatidh' of
woman has emptied drawing rooms of
their prettiest butterflies and shown
heroines, like Edith Cavel, to the
world.
Florence Billings and Warren Cook

. were typical American female and

male types (I wonder what other man
save an American would sit by and
watch a woman work herself. into a
spiteful, nasty mood and smile patient-

ly the while). Miss Billings, in dark
georgette—part of the bodice and
sleeves lined—was an up-to-date pic-

ture.

Ethel Hallor in her "hair-dress" was
an alluring "Eve," Flore Ravalles- an
attractive siren, and Diana, Allen a

vricked little "Miss Purity." The Brit-

tany tale was the: most novel and the
illusion of the great school of sea
lions shedding their skins, turning
into beautiful nude women and then
back into seals again was cleverly

done. Faire Binney denied the anti-

bellum days with her bobbed Broad-
way head, The various "species" were
well typified and showed careful detail

in casting. At the opening no less

than twenty women were flashed, run-
ning from a Queen in royal robe, to a

Street Jane, and from Mammy Jenny
to a fastidious show-girl-actress.

"Woman" is a melting pot of queer
personalities and varied veneers, and
in all truthfulness we must acknowl-
edge ourselves a product of the mix-
ture. It's an amusing, serious, intelli-

gent presentation.

Enid Bennett is still featuring a

careless makeup. "When Do We Eat"
is no exception. The picture is mildly
amusing. She doubled for Eliza and
Little Eva in her barnstorming career,

looking very yoijthful and pretty" in

the "angel" robe. In gingham frocks

and muslin, as Ma Forbes, assistant,

she was always immaculate. Good
photography and continuity^ help you
forget the incongruity of things. .

Edna Purviance stands out niceljjr in

her bit in the Chaplin masterpiece,

"Shoulder Arms." At least Miss
Purviance is still Chaplin's leading

woman, which isn't such a shine job

for any woman, even if she only ,car-

ried a spear. Some day, "I was with

Chaplin" may be as big an introduction

in the comedy world as "I was with

Booth" was in the dramatic world in

the past. Edna Purviance is always

sincere and, even as ah unhappy
French peasant girl, is good to look

at.
.

Jane Holder, the Strand usherette,

is making a splendid impression at

the theatre daily with her unusual

tenor voice. "La Donna E Mobile"

and "Believe Me If All Those Endear-

ing Young Charms," the selections

last week, were delightfully rendered.

"A Woman of Impulse" is hardly

worthy of Lina Cavalieri. Particularly

as bits of the story were reminiscent

of late releases, Emily Stevens in

"Kildare of the Storm" and Dorothy

Dalton's "Green Eyes," for instance.

The scenes of the tragedies were set

on southern plantations, and by a co-

incidence the villain in two of the fea-

tures was played by the same actor.

In most of the scenes Cavalieri wore

her raven locks wrapped around her

head in tight, flat, tiny braids. A
couple of times her hair was parted

in the old familiar way and hanging

down her back in a plait. First as a

peasant girl, then La Vecca the Paris-

ian operatic sensation and later as the

wife of Count Nerval, she had splendid

opportunity to parade an elaborate

.wardrobe,. byt,didn'tr-rGpQd.taste^^,^^^

displayed], but more spectacular clothes

might have added interest. Gertrude
Robinson did a flippant, indulged sister

nicely, wearing pretty evening frocks
and looking particularly attractive in
steamer outfit—^white hat and white
wool collar and cuffs on a dark suit.

Ida Waterman was a splendid type of

the southern autocrat a«d had beau-
tiful cluny lace shawls and brocades.
Corinne Uzzell as Cleo the octoroon
fortunately hadn't much to do, else she
might have appeared far too important
in this picture—the dignity and beauty
of the woman outshining the char-
acter she was taking. Mrs. Matilda
Brundage was an acceptable, well-

gowned society woman.

Exhibitors of Charlie Chaplin's lat-

est release, "Shoulder Arms," will do
well to arrange for the Strand orches-

tration of it at the same time. One
only has to witness the running of the

reels somewhere else to 'realize^ what
an important part music plays in the

demonstration of this great comedy
film.

Julia Arthur fell heiress to a sure-

fire success for. her screen debut in

the story of "The Woman the Germans
•Shot." John Adolphi, her director,

should be congratulated for the man-
ner in which he has blended a pretty

love tale with the history of unfor-

tunate Nurse Cavell. One looked for

gruesome details around the unroman-
tic martyr's last days and found only
dignified resignation; in other words,
the scenario has kept close to truth-

ful details. There was a prolog de-

picting a pretty romance in the begin-

ning, for Edith Carvel, which she

renounced for her profession. The
"girl" was played by Amy Dennis, and
remarkably like Miss Arthur might
have been as. a girl. Joyce Fair is a

pretty girlie type and wears dainty

frocks, and Sara Alexander (Mrs.

Cavell)' is a dear old lady. She made
a splendid impression on her natural-

ness, but show^ed no histrionic ability.

Miss Arthur has every earmark of a

"dyed-in-the-wool" screen star and de-

picted the noble Nurse Cavell with

beauty of character and soiil,' that

could not have beein surpassd by any
other star on the screen. A detail of

the picture was the English boy
(Creighton Hale) rushing home, after

enlisting, holding the shilling aloft',

given him by the Crown, to the strains

of Tommy Atkins.

"^ith a novelty act ("Birds of a

Feather") opening the show at the

Alhambra this week, a sketch of real

dramatic value (["The Weaker One")
closing intermission. The comedy film

(Chaplin) opening the second half and
the Avon Four closing, it didn't matter
much what came in between.' However,
the "filling" was also good.
Molly Fuller has a broad white

spangled vest or girdle on her royal

blue sequin and white gown that just

doubles her girth, and her white hat

might be more becoming faced witl}_

blue. The two women in "The Weaker
One," in brown and tan' neat peasant

dresses, were noble types of 'women
worth while," and the acting grips you
with its sincerity.

Frankio Fay was attired in a

handsome black silk Chinese brocade

wrap with its silver lining. She
was a pathetic sacrifice on the altar

of fashion, for her gown also was
all wrong for her. A beautiful qualify

of Olympic blue satin with silver

leaf design stripes, running hori-

zontally in the bodice and vertically

in the skirt, it had a great puff at the
hips, and the long narrow skirt was
shirred up around the ankles. There
was a panel back with the skirt split

underneath (so she could dance), show-
ing accordeon plaited chiffon drops.

Not a natural line was visible, and,
while the same gown might look quite

.•si»ar-tv -on .t a,.r:tft!l -g[rl> .-•a's- -u'eU-«« -thi^-

wrap, neither are for Miss Fay's short
rotund figure. The gown did not pre-
vent her, however, from putting over
a nice hit with her songs. Mary Kelly
was dainty in shell pink georgette
embroidered in blue beads and a large
blue picture hat.

HODKINSON WITH PATML
W. W. Hbdkihsoni and Pathe ,signed

contracts la'st week whereby all of the
Hodkinson brand will be released
through the Pathe sales organization
beginning Nov. 25. The arrangement
existing between Hodkinson and the
General Film will terminate on that
date.

The-.]Hodkinson arrangement with
the Geneiral was on a IS-20 split, the
General taking the long end and Hod-
kinson working on 15 per cent,- the
balance of 65 per cent, going to the
producers. . Hodkinson carried his

own sales force and quartered them
in the General exchanges, and that
company handled the physical distri-

bution of the product.

Under the contract with Pathe a
similar condition will exist as. regards
the sales force. It is understood, how-
ever, although not admitted by either

, Pathe or thie Hodkinson office, that
the present arrangement affords the
latter better terms than they secured
from the General. The Hodkinson'
office is, how!iv(;r, laying great stress
upon the fact that Pathe is in a posi-
tion to give service of a greater effic-

iency than could be obtained through
the General. ^

Pathe, since it discontinued the pol-
icy of producing features and disposed
of the contracts that it held with
Frank Keenan, Bessie Love, Bryant
Washburn, and others, has been on
the lookout for a connection that
would guarantee a certain number of
features for its program. This the
link-up with Hodkinson assures. Hod-
kinson now holds contracts for the
releasing of the output of the Brunton
studios, where Bessie Barriscale, J.
Warren Kerrigan and Louise Glaum
are making features under an arrange-
ment with Jesse Durham Hampton,
brother of B. B. Hampton. He also
has the Lillian Walker starring fea-
tures which are being made by the

. company controlled by Lester Park,
who is also working at the Brunton
studio.

"With these four stars Hodkinson
feels that he will be able to place two
features a month on the market, but
he' hopes through other connections
and by the purchasing of additional
independent made features to release'

one a week. . .. - •
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JUDGMENT BY WEIGHT.
'''-A

Last week in Part II of the Supreme - .;

J

Court, before Justice Hotchkiss, Flor- ;<.=
ence Nelson, a picture player, secured ;^,v:.'

a judgment for ^16,093.29 against the 'i>i'

Supe^ictures Distributing Corpora- .V iv

tion (McClure Pictures), Frederick L.--'<^4

Collins, president.

The plaintiff was engaged last •

spring at a weekly salary of $500, for ;

one year. A clause stipulated the con- •

' ;

tract null and void if Miss Nelson ex-

ceeded 110 pounds in weight.^ No '

-

reason was assigned for thjs stipula- .._>

tion.

After the agreement had run about -

three months, it was breached, the de- .

fondants alleging ' she exceeded the ,
.

'•

specified weight limit. At the trial it '
':

was proved Miss Nelson never had -

exceeded the weight and is still within

the 110-pound class.

The court awarded her the amount .

mentioned as the balance due her, in

salary, at $500 per week, representing •

about 32 weeks which the contract had .

still to run. s. ...
Milton Dammann was the counsel

for the plaintiff.

JACK eUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Bmnton Studios,

Loa Angeles

Recent Relcaics tat Oarrltnle, Emnan,
Glaum and Rerilsan
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FIRST NATIONAL'S MANAGER
REPLIES TO ZUKOR'S QUERY

J. D. Williams Goes Into Subject of "Specializing." Makes
Pertinent Points for His Side. Says Day of Individual

Produceri Independent Distributor and Inde-

pendent itxhibitor Has Arrived.

\".'

By J. D. WILLIAMS
(Manager, First National Exhibitors* Circuit, Inc.)

Varibtx* has requested us to relate the word "specialization" to the motion
picture industry as the second of its two articles on that subject, »

^ Without feeling the need for deliberatioh, we have decided to comply with
a frank expression of opinion on the vital issue that has been developed in the
industry by those factors in the trade which are playing the triple role of
producer, distributor and exhibitor. Deliberation before consenting to Vartety's
Request was unnecessary because of the belief that the present position of the
First National Exhibitors' Circuit can not .possibly be misconstrued through
such a declaration.

IVARiBTr's issue of October 2Sth contains a lengthy statement on speciali-
zation by Mr. Adolph Zukor, of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, base,
bulwark and structure of Paramount-Artcraft distribution. Varihtv neglected
to say whether it had asked us to provide the second article as the represen-
tative of the exhibitor-owned distributing faction of the industry, or because
it has official knowledge that Mr. Zukor's timely practical cry is aimed at First
National 'Exhibitors' Circuit. However, we shall not permit any personal
mental quandry over the point to becloud the issue involved in our text;
Specialization.

For purposes of accuracy I will confine myself in discussing "specialization"
in relation to the motion picture industry to the Standard, Dictionary's definition
of the word: "An occupation or^tady limited to one pakicular line."

Mr. Ztikor says: "The evil of producing and exhibiting coalitions is one
of, the gravest perils that has ever confronted the motion picture industry."
Inasmuch as other portions of his statement appear, by broad innuendo, to

refer to First National, we thought, upon reading that sentence that he had
this organization in mind in pointing out that "evil."

I have gone carefully over our records and consulted my associates for fear

I might not know as much as Mr. Zukor implies that he knows about our
company and its limitations, and therefore be wrong in stating that First

National is not an association of producers and exhibitors. In fact, as I

suspected, the articles of our incorporation specifically state: "That there is

nothing herein contained which shall be deemed to empower the company
(First National Exhibitors' Circuit) to manufacture motion pictures."

First Nationftl it, has been, and will continue to be a company tpecializing

exclusively ia the distribution of motion pictures. We own no manufacturing
interests, we control no producing organizations, we operate no studios, we have
no weekly payroll .of extreme, worrisome and undue proportions in which are
four-figure salaries for a list of stars, some of whom are profitable, but more .

of whom are not
But, if such a coalition of producer and exhibitor as Mr. Zukor charges,

really exists in the industry, airm I am unaware of it if it does, what harm does
it threaten to the manufacturers, distributors and exhibitors who believe in

specialization, who correctly understand the meaning and application and
limitations of specialization and who practice it honestly and sincerely in the

conduct of their businesses according to its proper and accepted definition?

,.-...^.1 agreeheartUy.with Mr.. Zukor's reference to the "physical law that a body
cannot occupy two places at the saihe tim6,"* and'tti "the (jsyicholuglcar

a mind caft'not'do two separate things equally well and at the same time." We
have had several sterling examples of its truth right in our own industry.

And, possibly, more are about to be given.

"To me it seems obviously foolish and energy-wasting to worry about com-
petition with a man or firm trying to do two things at one time if I were
specializing in either one of those two things. I would feel absolutely confident

that the knowledge, ability, efficiency and strength I would achieve in doing
only one of them wholeheartedly, sincerely, conscientiously and exclusively.

would enable me to far outrank and out-qualify the competitor who was handi-
capped, in his competition with me in that one Work, by the problems and
details of still another business, ot another phase of the same business.

Surely Mr. Zukor did not wish it to be understood that he refers to hisown organization as an example of genuine specialization. It was. But today
It is not, according to his own definition of that much-abused word. The first
Famous Players' productions and the early releases of the Lasky company are
still bright spots in the memories of exhibitors. They were the products of
specialization. The producers had no distributing interests. Their output was
handled, by independent exchanges, organized for that purpose, but devoid of
any other identifying relationship with thcNmanufacturers and each specializinem Its chosen field—distribution.

And exhibitors, in those days, could go to any exchange handling the
releases of the Famous Players Company or the Lasky Company and book
pictures under those brand names without a precluding service clause com-
pelling them, as the chief condition to getting these two outputs, to contract for
other and less, profitable subjects handled by the same exchanges.

Gradually these hidepcndent exchanges were bought by Paramount for cash
and stock considerations and are now operated by Paramount under the direct
jurisdiction of the same executives at the home office of Famous Plavers-Laskv-
faramount-Artcraft who divide their time, thoughts and energies between
controlling the operation of these exchanges and generalization in the suoer"
vision of the studios turning out the product these exchanges handle -

I want to repeat the dictionary's definition of specialization : "An occupation
or study hmited to on* particular line," as the prelude to a brief reiteration of
statements made repeatedly, Week after week, in our trade journal advertising
setting forth the purpose, functions, limitations and ambitions of the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit. We have tried to make them plain and under-
standable, but It IS evident that I will have to check up our advertising
department, and ask for greater clarity in construction.

First National's policy is summed up in one word: Specialization.
To wit: We have a contract with Charlie Chaplin for eight comedies,

there are no conditions in that contract which permit us to interfere in the
least vjTith him as a producer. He is an independent manufacturer, owning and
operating his own producing company and the studios in which it works. He
can take any length of time he feels is essential to quality in his releases.
He 18 free to chose his own stories. He is not harassed by telegrams and
long-distance telephone calls, urging haste in the completion of a picture to
make a certain release date. He is entirely independent 6f any one or any
other concern of any character. His contract with us provides for distribution
of his output and that, to Mr. Chaplin, is First National's only function and
part in his activities.

An example of the specialization to which Mr. Chaplin is a convert*
Evidence his latest comody, "Shoulder Arms," with a quality and entertainment
value born of time, thought and uninterrupted attention to his own particular
business—which won such acclaim from the public that Mr. Edel of the Strand
.Theatre, New York, has continued it -for a second week, an action without
precedent for the Strand since the house played its first and opening attraction,
"The Spoilers," for a similar length of time.

This public tribute is the result of Mr. Chaplin's clear and unmistakable
understanding and appreciation of the meaning of specialization, and its honest
application in practice instead of verbose discussion on paper and in theory.

Furthermore, First National has a specific responsibility in the specialization
of Chaplin comedies the same as to all other productions it distributes.
Exhibitors can go to First National exchangers and book Chaplin comedies or
Anita Stewart Productions without contracting for "My Four Years in Germany,"
Madame Petrova's pictures, "Pershing's Crusaders," "Italy's Flaming Front," or
any other production they control.

That is specialization in distribution.
The same conditions and relationship prevail between First National and

any other manufacturer for whom it is distributing. And tTie same conditions
and relationship will continue, unaltered, unchanged and with equal inde-
pendence for thought, action, results and with equal opportunity for an honest
specialization in any other contracts we are making or will make.

Mr. Chaplin is doing better work, obtaining infinitely, greater quality in his
productions today than he ever did before, just because he is an independent,
unhampered free agent as a producer. And he is properly entitled to any added
bt^»'efrts,^fmanm^^^othcrwi3e^wlTkl^ accrue from hiafarsighted poHey;v.-.-I,f-..

his productions can earn more, not by increased rentals to exhibitors, but by
extended runs—meaning' more booking days—justified by greater public
patronage resulting frotn increased quality—he should share in the added profits
made possible by his faith in the superior results of specialization.

Any other star can duplicate Mr. Chaplin's method for attaining quality
with its consequent pecuniary advantages. But, apart from freedom in
production, there must be no restraining conditions in the exchanges, no

(Continued on page 40)
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EPIDEMIC ENDS ITS COURSE

WITH FEW TOWNS UNDER BAN
Aftermath of "Dark" Period Has Resumption of Shows Well

Under Way. Managers Here on Verge of Bankruptcy.

Late Reports From Mected Dbtricts.

The goodly number of cities which

«merge(l from the epidemic within the

last two weeks was encouraging in the

face of a situation that was close to

disaster for theatricals. There are

muny' sections of the. country still

within the grip of the disease. Had the

«losed theatre condition existed for an-

other week in the east, a large per-

centage of managerial firms , would

have faced financial bankruptcy.
~

The situation at present is fast clear-

. ing up, even though it is felt that in-

stead of a majority of quarantines

having passed by Monday next (Nov.

11) it will be one week later, with some

sections now stating a possibility of

Nov. 19 as the opening date and a few

cities predicting a still later date.

Including the openings this week, it

is figured that approximately only SO

ptT cent, of affected communities have

lifted the ban. The percentage is

hig;her among the more populous cities

hut a number of places have closed

down after opening, which is true too
ef a many one-nighters. The majority
-•f open cities are for the most part
along the Atlantic coast but past the

line of the eastern mountain chain the

number of closed towns far exceeds
the open ones.

Politics has played a part in the
opening of a number of cities, which
explains the lifting of quarantine in

certain centres that had been quaran-
tined because of a statewide closing
«rder. Philadelphia opened independ-
ently of other Pennsylvania towns.
Pittsburgh followed Monday, also in

face of the state health board order
which officially states Nov. 11 as the
«pening date. Vaudeville started in

Pittsburgh but some road attractions
are holding off until next week—K. &
E. holding off shows until then. But

... the.Smoky , City, suddenly .clQS.e.d .again.,

on Tuesday, following a clash ' be-
tween city and state officials.^ Chi-
cago also shook off quarantine in

the face of a state order that still has
Illinois closed. That state was to have
•pened this week, but last minute ad-

vir.ces postponed it and an opening of

Illinois is now indefinite, although
Bloomington,, Peoria, East St. Louis

and Champagne are listed to open Nov.

8. Kansas City is still another point

where local politics mixed it up with

the state officers the winners. The fight

there is reported to be one of the wets

against the drys. Kansas City opened

up for two days and closed for what
was announced as an additional ten'

day period. But the city is still closed

even though the ten days expired last

WCCK
Some points in upper New York state

and New England have yet to open.

They include Utica, Poughkeepsie
(was open two days), and Danbury,
Conn. Though there is ati opening
movement in the south, points there

also are indefintely closed, includ-

ing CharlestowOi Savannah, Augusta,

Mobile and New Orleans. The latter

city is announced to open next Mon-
day, along with St. Louis. The in-

terior of Pennsylvania has a similar

situation with cities like Scranton and
Wilkes-Barre still in the midst of in-

fluenza ravages.
West of a line running from Pitts-

burgh to Buffalo (the latter opening
this week) many big cities remain un-
der quarantine in the middle west,

with Ohio and Illinois not in any too
favorable shape. Closed in that sec-

tion are Cleveland, Cincinnati, Colum-
bus, Grand Rapids, Louisville and
Springfield. Detroit emerged from
quarantine on Tuesday. Important
cities which opened in that section are
Indianapolis (Nov. 3), Dayton (Nov. 3)

and Toledo (Nov. 6). Southern cities

starting Nov. 6 are Richmond, Colum-
bia, S. C, Roanoke, Petersburg, Chat-
tanooga and Macon. Most of the Tex-
as towns are open with the exception
of San Antonio (another point which
opened for a few days and then
closed). It was to have started Sun-
day.
West of the Mississippi and includ-

ing cities along that artery, the only
..important paints open are Oma.h.a, St.

Piaul and Des Moines. West of Omaha
all sections are reported solidly under
quarantine, but Denver expects to start

on Sunday, while Lincoln, Neb., starts

Nov. 8. St. Paul, which has withstood
(Continued on page 15.)

STOCK COMPANY AS UNIT.

The largest unit framed to date by
the Over There League is a stock com-
pany holding 10 players, due to sail

around Dec. 1.

The stock, which is going for six

weeks, will remain at one point

throughout the stay in France, the,

place probably being one of the sev-

eral cities where men on leave are per-

mitted to go, like Aix le Bains, the

beautiful resort of southern France.

Present in the stock cast are some
well known names, such as. Mary Bo-
land, Mary Hampden. Sydney Shields,

Minnie Dupree, Homer Miles, Albert

Perry, Walter Young and Robb Ken-
nedy.
A repertoire of seven plays will be

given. They are: "Fine Feathers,"

"The Traveling Salesman," "Seven
Days," "Paid in Full," "A Pair of

Sixes," "Her Husband's Wife" and
4.'Kick In."

A performance may be given aboard
the transport going over.

PASSPORTS AFTERWARD.
With the conviction existing in the-

atrical circles that the war is over,

foreign vaudeville agents in New York
are talking over the possibility of se-

curing passports when peace has been
formally declared.

While it i^ expected there will be

many restrictions placed against the

free issuance of passports, especially

for tourists, for at least until the large

majority of Americans in service over

there have returned, the agents ai>pear

to believe there they will experience

no great difficulty in securing leave for

professional entertainers to sail across.

Foreign agents are preparing for

much activity in international bookings
with the cessation of warring battles.

EPIDEMIC BENEFIT.

Montreal, Nov. 6.

The Canadian Circuit, Clark Brown,
general manager, and operating in

this city the Princess (vaudeville) and
Gayety (burlesque) has turned over
the Gayety for the first Sunday after

the theatres are allowed to reopen for

a benefit for the stage hands, musicians

and employes of the two theatres.

The proceeds are to be divided

among the three groups in proportion

to the aggregate salary of each weekly
at the respective houses.

A somewhat similar plan will be

fojlQws.d bj.:_tbe^circuit for its people

and theatreV in Otfawa arid Hatrilltdn!'

In Montreal, immediately upon re-

ceipt of the donation of the Gayety
and its purpose by Mr. Brown, un-
dated tickets were printed and are be-

ing sold for the benefit.

KLAW WANTS $3,000,000.

The price reported set upon his
holdings and share by Marc Klaw as a
partner of Klaw & Erlanger is said to
be $3,000,000.

A recent proposal made by Levy
Mayer, of Chicago, to capitalize in a
corporation all of the K & E. proper-
ties is said to have been finally waived
aside by Mr. Klaw, he precluding the
possibility of the arrangement, accord-
ing to the story, as the proposition in-

volved Klaw's virtual retirement from .

further ac'tive participation in the
firm's dealings.
The story "on tht street" says A. L,

Erlanger is desirious of seeing the
Levy Mayer plan consummated. In
that event Erlanger looks forward to
Charles Dillingham becoming asso-
ciated with him in place of Klaw to<

assist in directing the K. & E. firm.

Mr. Dillingham is reputed acting as-

general counsellor of late to both of

the K & E. members in an effort to
bring themonc« more together in atl

amiable frame of mind toward one
another. So far his and other efforts
have been futile.

With this season the Klaw & Er-
langer "Syndicate," now most often de-
fined as consisting wholly of the Klaw
& Erlanger booking department, is said
to have secured two^ new partners-
Cohan & Harris ana David Belasco.
Each is reported receiving 15 per cent.

of the net profits of the booking
agency. Cohan & Harris, in addition
to being guaranteed $200,000 yearly in
profits from K. & E., when C. & H.
concluded to cast their allegiance with
that firm as against the Shuberts,
also received the 15 per cent, interest.

Belasco has been promised a similar
percentage. Besides declared in on
tbe bookings, Belasco secured more
favorable terms for his attractions than
he previously had enjoyed under the
K & E. booking.
The K & E. booking department last

season is said to have netted around
$125,000. No guarantee is reported hav-
ing been given by K. & E. to either

Cohan & Harris or Belasco what the
net will be this season, or in the future.
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THREE JANE COWL REASONS.
The reasons ascribed by those inter-

ested for the success of Jaife Cowl in

Selwyn & Co.'s "Information, Please,"
not reaching expectations are first,

that she opened in a new theatre, the
Selwyn; that the Liberty Loan drive

:was coincident: with ,tiw.. ri^st ..ly
cJ?ks

,of

.

her run; that the influenza epidemic
followed close upon its heels.

Miss Cowl will continue in the piece
until its successor, if any, \i secured.

CHA8. ALTHOrV. 8»He flddlla' nk*.



CABLES
PARIS

, Paris, Oct. 16.

There is a small tiewspaper published
in Brussels, "La Libre Belgiqjue,"

which the German Government is do-
ing its best to suppress. It has existed
four years and still appears. For the
fourth anniversary number a picture

of the German governor was published

with a sarcastic biograph, and this

person found a copy in his coat pocket
one morning. Ha grew red with anger
and immediately called 40 special de^

tectives from the Fatherland to run-

down the printer, which they succeeded
in doing; 12 years' hard labor were
given to the poor fellow for Ifts audac-
ity. A dinner was then organized to

celebrate the "clever work" of the de-

tectives, among whom figured some
women. But shortly after the journal

reappeared, and in a recent number
there is a picture of the famous ban-
quet. The German police have re-

turned dejectedly to Berlin.

The different theatrical syndicates

are at loggerheads with the Opera, and
a strike may occur. The small people

claim $l\per day as a bonus for the

increased cost of living, which is still

going up. This will mean about 900,-

OOO frs. additional cost for the Opera,

which Manager Rouche says he cannot

support. The Minister of Fine Arts

(the Opera being a State subventioned

house) has authorized him to slightly

raise the prices of admission, to be

devoted solely to the musicians, stage

bands, chorus, dancers, dressers, etc.,

but it may not inean the amount extra

claimed. It is therefore possible the

syndicates may not accept this reck-

oning on behalf of their members.

Albert Carri Is returning as director

of the Opera-Comique, in conjunction

with Emile et Vincent Isola. 4 gov-
ernment decree (the Opera Coriiique

being under the control of the State,

as a subventioned theatre) will shortly

be published making this .new appoint-

ment. Why Gheusi, who has been in

charge since the war, is now being

sacked is not known. He has, as a

matter of fact, declined to receive no-

tice and is to bring the matter before

the State Council. Albert Carr6 was
formerly manager of the Vaudeville,

and left that house for the Government
appointment at the Opera Comique
seven years ago. He was then drafted

to the Comedie Francaise, after the

death of Clarlie, but bein^: mobilized

on the outbreak of hostilities, Emile

Fabre undertook the functions of tem-

Sorary administrator at the House of

[olies-2. He made good, in every way,

in a most difficult situation, where
actresses with supposed Governmental
influence behind them imagine they

can run the theatre. Indeed, he ap-

pears to have dpne much better than

Carr6, and his appointment to the

permanent position of Adtninistrator

is now announced.

The new operetta, "La Dame de

Monte Carlo," by Georges Leglise and
Edmond Pingrin, music by Germain
Raynal and Hubert Mouton, at the

Theatre des Varietes, was postponed

a few days on account of illness of

Harry Baur. The other roles are held

by Mmes. Dieterle, Magny Warma,
Valinska, Lconie Richaud, Mirane
Esbly, MM. Alphonse Massart, Serge.

G. Lastry and Porteix.

The theatres at Lyons have been

ttosed-a- few days- "by -order- -of ' Wie •

mayor on account of the influenza epi-

demic there.

Bernard Lecache will open the old -

Funambules, Rue Fontaine, as a cab-

aret, Nov. 1. It will play as a cafe

chantant under the present restric-

tions, <m the tines of the Chat Noir of
years ago.

DEATHS.
Eugene Palach (known as Christ'

Yan), a French artist, died at the age
of 36 years after, a long illness.

Meunier Carus (professionally known
in France as Surac), cafe chdntant
singer, died recently at Lyons, age 26,

from effects of illness contracted on
the front.

G'ermal, French comic vocalist,

Wounded some time ago, died at Mar-
seilles, Oct. 4.

M. Grenier, attorney for the French
Association of Music Hall Artistes, has
died.

Emile Lassailly, composer, has died.

He wrote the music of "Carminetta,"
among other operettas, and was for-

merly conductor of the Theatre des
Varietes, Paris.

In Paris Theatres: Opera Comique,
Odeon; Comedie Francaise, reper-

toire; "Larcheveque et ses fils" (Porte
St. Martin); "Nothing but the Truth"
(Gymnase) ; "Le Chemineau" (Gaiti)

;

"La Dame de Monte Carlo" (Varietes)

;

"Notre Inage" (Rejane); "Les Nou-
vaux Riches" (Sarah Bernhardt); "La
Femme et le Pantin" (Ambigu)

;

"Nono" (Vaudeville); "Billeted" (Eng-
lish Theatre, Albert I); "Course au
Bonheur" (Chatelet) ; Divorcons
(Arts); "Les> Femmes ^ la Caserne"
(Cluny); "Le Tampon du Capiston"
(Dejazet) ; "Florette et Patapon" (Ren-
aissance) ; "Gare Regulatrice" (Scala)

;

"Henri III et sa petite Cour" (An-
toine) ; "Folle Nuit" (Edouard VII)

;

"La Petite Femme de Loth" (Athenee)

;

"Amour en Espagne" (Bouffes du
Nord) ; Revues at Folies Bergere (Zig-

Zag), Casino de Paris, Bouffes, Cigale,

Abri, Mayol, Ba-Ta-Clan, Eldorado,

Caumartin, Cadet-Rousselle.

IIEW OraiU TOR CHIOaO^
Paris, Nov. 6.

Henri Fevrier will visit Chicago to
superintendent the production of his

new opera,' "Gismonda," which is to be
conducted by Cleofonte Campanini this

winter. It will be the novelty of the
Chicago Opera Association season, -and
will afterwards be given in New York.
Fevrier is the composer of "Monna

Vanna," over which he had some little

dispute with the author, Maeterlinck,
when given at the Paris Opera. Mary
Garden and Muratore sang the opera
in New York last year. Fevrier is at
present on a furlough from the French
Government to go to the United States
to create and mount his new work,
"Gismonda."

BRENON REtURNINa
London, Nov. 6.

Herbert Brenon has finished his na-
tional war film for the British Govern-
ment and is returning to New ork
about Dec. 1. .

_

After concluding certain business in

America he will probably sail back and
remain over here.

"Night Watch" with Madge Titheradge
London, Nov. 6.

The next production at the Garrick
will be "And in the Night Watch,"
Michael Morton's adaptation of "La
Neille Darmes," with Madge Titheradge
in the leading role.

London Play for Maiie Tempett.
London, Nov. 6.

Edward Knoblock has just finished a

new war play for Marie Tempest, for

her reappearance in London on her
return from South Africa.

"Belle of New York" ReriTed.
Paris, Nov. 6.

The Bataclan has withdrawn its

musical revue and revived "The Belle
of New York" Oct. 31.

PALACE REVUE DOING $is.ooo.

London, Nov. 6.

"Hullo America," the new revue at

the aPiace with Elsie Janis the par-

ticular star is doing $15,000 weekly.
Sir Alfred Butt is paying Miss Janis

$2,000 a week.

GRIM REAPER GETS TWO.
Paris, Nov. 6.

Georges Carlock Daugistman, died
Oct. 22 of the Grippe.
Madame Egmond Weber, daughter

of the French tragedian, died Oct. 27.

/ Treasure Island" Secured.

^ London, Nov. 6.

W. J. Cunningham has bought the
English rights to "Treasure Island"

and will produce it in London in asso-

ciation with Herbert Jay.

"^hu's" Million and Helf.
London, Nov. 6.

"Chu Chin Chow," at His Majesty's,

Oct. 29, had run 1,061 nights and has
taken over $1,500,000 in gross receipts.

It still plays to capacity.

"Oh Boy!" with Beatrice Lillie.

London, Nov. 6.

Grossmith & Laurillard will produce
"Oh Boy 1" at the Apollo shortly, with
Beatrice Lillie as the lead.

RIVERSIDE, NEW VORR
is where you con see our faces this week
(Nov. 4). \Vc are not nshnmcd of them;
thnt's tlic way tlic photographer posed us.
\Vc huve nothhig to concvnl, not even our

route of nil tlie eastern B. F. Keltli theatres.

LOU and JEAN ARCHER
Keith's, Boston, next week (Nov! 11.)
Dliectton. HARRY FITZGERALD.

MUSICAL "HONEYMOON."
"A Full Honeymoon," a novelette

which appeared in "Smart Set" sev-

eral years ago, is to be made into a

musical comedy by Oliver Morosto,
who is working on the adaptation with
Raymond Peck. The story was by
Avery Hopwood, who originally made
it into farce form, Mr. Morosco pre-

senting it for a time at the Gaiety un-
der the name of "Sadie Love," with
Marjorie Rambeau starred.

For tine musical version the first title

of the story will be used.

In "three Wise FooU" at the Cri-

terion is Phyllis Rankin, who plays a

character role. Miss Rankin was a

great favorite in the old Casino days,

.-Oind : was noted._for her chic and
dashV " She IblloVed' 'EdhS"' Maiy as

the Salvation Army lassie in "The
Belle of New York" and was iden-

tified with other musical suc-

cesses of those., days. In "Three Wise
Fools" her husband, Harry Davenport,
has a leading part. She is a daughter
of the late McKee Rankin.

: CouG^ MARRIAGE
New Orleans, Nov. 6.

A young mail was walking through
the lobby of the Grunewald Hotai
here the other day when his gaze was
arrested by a girl, aproaching. As she
grew nearer his eyes sparkled and
hers sparkled right back.
"Aheml" cottghed the young naaa

into his hand.
"Ahem youselfl" coughed the girl,

into her 'kerchief, strictly conforming'
to influenza edicts.

"You. look mighty good to me," said
he.

"You're not hard on the eyes your-
self," said she.

"Aren't you lonesome, all alone?"
questioned he.

"Oh, much—very, very much," said
she.

"Let's do something exciting," sug-
gested he.

"Excitement is my middle name, but
in these times one can't be too care-
ful," said she.

"We might get married," said he.
"It ought to help break the monot-

ony," said she, pensively.
"Let's," pleaded he.
"Let's, it is," said she.
And so he and she were married. He

wore his military uniform and she did
not remove her overseas cap. His
name is Lieutenant H. W. Laite. Hers
is Isabelle Violet Lilly. He is at-
tached to the Canadian army. She i«
of the Two Lillys, recently touring the
Loew circuit.

Mrs. Laite left the day after her
marriage for Chicago, accompanied by
her sister. Her husband remained be-
hind at the request of Department o£
Justice agents, who are investigating.
A friend bade Mrs. Laite farewell at
the depot. Apprised that igents of the
Government were looking into her hus-
band's affairs,, she said

:

"Those agents can investigate a«
much as they please, but they'll' get n*
commission from me t"

QUITS AFTER 16 YEARS.
Jimmie Peppard has left vaudeville.

After having been in the box office
of either one or another qf the vaude-
ville theatres in New York for the last
16 years, he has gone with A. H.
Woods, who has placed him in the box
office of the Eltinge Theatre, where
he is assisting Toby Devries.
Peppard started at the Circle Thea-

tre with P. G. Williams ^nd for a
number of years was in the box office
of the Colonial, when that house was
taken over by the B. F. Keith inter-
ests. He remained there until the Riv-
erside was opened and went there as
treasurer. Recently he was trans-
ferred to the Royal, where he was lo- •

cated at the time of his resignation.

PLAYS TWO ORCHESTRAS.
"The Road to Destiny," the first O.

Henry work to be adapted to the stage
(by Channing Pollock), being producftd^. „
by A. H. Woods, is described as being
a second "Peter Ibbetson." There is a •

cast of 35, including Florence Reed,
Jobfa Miltern, Malcolm Williams, Ed-
mund Lowe, Alma Belwin, Arnold
Lucie, Edw. Walters, Claude Brooke
and Alma Kruger.
There will be two orchestras, one

playing in the pit and the other back
stage. Chimes will ring in the cellar '

and flies.

The shows' out of town premiere
will occur in Trenton, Nov. 15. It is

due on Broadway Thanksgiving week,
either at the Eltinge or the Republic.

Eddie Cantor has ..been elected t«

'

"tlie Council of the' AcfoFs'-'Eqiiity'^^^^
'

sociation, to fill the unexpired term of
the late Edwin Arden. The CouncM
heretofore has often included rep-
resentatives from musical comedy,
but the A. E. A. is seeking to include
that branch of the professional more
thoroughly, than formerly.
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EPIDEMIC CASUALTIES

Tba wif* of J. B, Lampe, arranger
for the J. H. Remick Music Co., died
in New York. Nov. 5, of influenza.

James T. Turner, a prominent
Pacific coast picture man, died Nov. 4
in San Francisco. He was a member
of the firm of Turner & Dahnken. '

Mrs. Lczette Hedget (Hedges and
Hedges) died at her home in Reno,
Nev., Nov. 4, of influenza.

,
The de-

ceased was 31, and bad been sick four
days.

G. V. Riccani, carpenter. New York,
Protective Union No. 1, died Nov. 3 of

influenza. ^

Matsa Kiclii Kimura died at Bellevu<

Hospital, New York, Nov. 3, from
pneumonia.^.

Harold 1£del, 29, manager of the

Strand, New York, died Nov. 2 of in-

fluenza. A widow and two-year-old
son survive.

Gaorga Dug^s 'died at his home in

New York, Nov; 2, of influenza.

Charlea Ti Hart, a western profes-

sional, died of pneumonia in Chicago,

Nov. 1.

Halan Graham died of Spanish influ-

enza in London, Eng., Nov. 1.

Rainar Caine, died in Nevir-^prk of

influenza . October 21, her hushand,
a non-professional, dying four hours
later. ,

Arthur H. Wolff (formerly with Wal-.
ter Plimmer Agency) died at his home,
10O7 Putnam avenue, Brooklyn, of

pneumonia, Oct. 30, after seven days'

illness.

Roy Phillipt died in the Base Hos-
pital, Lowell, Mass., Oct. 28, from in-

fluenza.

Ira J. Byers died at the home of his

mother in Cleveland, Oct. 27, of influ-

enza. Byers at one time was an aerial

performer.

Elizabeth Magee Williams (sister of

Magee and Anita), died at Hoosick, N.
Y., Oct. 23, from pneumonia.

, Lew Kroiiie died Sept 29 of influenza

after a short illness at Camp Green,
Charlotte, N. C. Mr. Krouse's last ap-
pearance in vaudeville was with the

Arthur Sullivan act. ^ _^ ^

Jessie Wilson, a chorus ^rl with'
'The Social Maids," died of influenza

in Toledo last week.

Lillian Taddken (Lillie Wilson), aged

33, sister of the Wilson Brothers
(Frank and Joe), also the latter's

brother-in-law, Henry Barnizer, ^ied

last week of influenza.

Dale P. Hill (pictures) died at Kan-
sas City last week of influenza.

Edward Colebrook died at his home
in New York last week from influenza.

The deceased was last seen in "The
Man Who Came Back."

Bob Alexander convalescent.

Joe Daly (U. B. O.) convalescent.

Frank Herbert is rapidly recovering

from pneumonia.

Joe Klaw, quite ill with influenza, is

again in his ofllice.

Dick Jose is seriously ill at his home
in San Francisco, tronni influenza,

Jimmy O'Brien is confined to his

home in New York with influenza.

Hope Wallace is recovering from an
attack of influenza in San Francisco.

The wife of Jack McCoy (Fisher and
McCarthy) ill .with influenza, con-

valescent.

^.,, Mr. and. Mrs. Gi5.r?iW. Gnffen, stricken

with influenza iri Sain Frahcisctf, nave

both recovered.

Signa Andres is convalescing from
influenza at the St. CHiarles Hotel,

Seattle, Wash.

B^ss Stafford ('Twin Beds") is con-

fined to her hotel in 'San Jose, Call,

with pneumonia.
Mrs. Renelles, of the Renelles, con-

fined at her hotel in San Francisco with
an attack of influenza.

John T. Doyle, while at the Prospect,
Brooklyn, seized with influenza and
unable to finish the engagement.
Margaret Howard was discharged

from the American Hospital, Chicago,
after a two/weeks' influenza siege.

The wife of Eddie Gordon ("On the
Western Front"), at New York Hos-
pital, with influenza, is improving.
Allan Rock, publicity director with

Afiiliated Picture Distributors, has re-

..turned to,work after a slight attack of
^Ip:

Dorothy Greenan and Elizabeth

Smith, of the Ackerman &* Harris
offices, San Francisco, recovering from
grip.

Elsie Carlisle, in the press depart-

ment of the Orpheum, San Francisco,

is convalescent following an attack of

influenza.

Arthur James and Janet Priest,, both
of Metro's publicity department, ill

with slight attacks of pneumonia, are

again at work.
Clem Bevins is recovering in Colum-

bus, O., from a severe attadk of influ-

enza. At one period of his illness hope
was abandoned.'
Jack McClellan ("Hello Egypt") is

confined to his home with influenza.

Mrs. McClellan has also been stricken

with the disease.

Olga Petrova is confined to her home
with influenza, and has been compelled

to abandon temporarily her rehearsals

of "The Eighth Sin."

N. W. Derr, manager of the River-

side, ill with a heavy cold. Arthur
White, relief manager of the Keith

Circuit, acting for him.
Gertrude . Hoffmann had a severe

attack of influenza late last week and
has been confined to her home in Sea
(Sate (Coney Island), recovering.

Harry Weber, the vaudeville agent,

is expected to be out the end of this

week. He was nicely recovering last

week, after a somewhat severe attack

of influenza, when he insisted upon
venturing but from the house, which
necessitated a return -to bed.

STRUCK "SPEECHLESS."
. Newport, R. L, Nov. 6.

At a Hallowe'en dance in Destroyer
hall a procession of ghosts, headed by
the devil, a witch and a monkey
(played by Seamen Lew Noll, Chas.

Kenny and Bill Jones) put over a

"mock trial" to condemn the Kaiser.

It was supposed to have been re-

hearsed, but up to 10 minutes before

the procession started, all the charac-

ters had was the opening line. They
conferred with Mark Levy, who out-

lined a routine. The boys m turn were
to "ad lib" for about seven minutes,

then burn the Kaiser.
The procession started. They

marched around the hall, then halted

in front of the naval officers present.

Noll and Jones picked up the situation

and "ad libbed" for about three, min-
utes until Jones ran out of conversa-
tion. Noll turned to Kenny (who up
to then had not spoken) and said,

"well, old witch, what do you say?"
Kenny replied, "I think the same as

you do."
Which may go to prove that many

an old time artist at present signed up
with Uncle Sam as a Gob, can be
dazzled by gold stripes to the extent
of becoming "speechless."

CANCELED ACT AGGRIEVED.
Daisy Leon and-.Billy Tower opened,

anew act at B.S. Moss' Regent The--
atre at 7th avenue and 116th street.

After the first performance Monday
they were notified the act was not up
to the standard required, and should be

.

eliminated from the program.
The act demanded to see the man-

ager, Emil Groth, who told them their

services were no longer desired.

The couple, according to the man-
ager, then took it upon itself to ex-
press its opinion of the theatre, man-
ager and the circuit in heated terms,
and the manager ordered them from
the premises.
Miss Leon and Mr. Tower then called

at the 125th street police station, where
they registered a complaint against
Mr. Groth, alleging he was pro-Ger-
man.
According to C, J. Brown, general

manager of the circuit, a police

sergeant visited Mr. Groth, and was
quickly convinced the charge was un-
founded, laughjng at the accusation.

The act did not continue its Regent
engagement, and the complaint did not
get beyond the police sergeant.

B. S. Moss, hearing of the matter,

communicated with the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and
the National Vaudeville Artists, regis-

tering a complaint against the behavior

of Miss Leon and Mr. Tower in his

theatre.

SUPPED ON TALCUM POWDER.
Between the matinee and night

show Election Day at the Palace some
mischievous person spilt talcum pow-
der on the part of the stage known as

"one."
Several of the acts that dance in this

part of the stage had difficulty at the
night performance.
Stanley and Birns, on second, were

compelled to leave in the middle of

one of their dance numbers. Frisco

managed to avoid it. Chic Sale slipped

once. Blossom Seeley and Bennie
Fields slid all over the, stage while do-
ing some of the steps in their dance
number. Tom Dingle, Bessie Clayton
and the Cansinos slipped several times,

while Stan Stanley and the Bostock
riding act derived a great deal of

comedy from the condition of the
floor. ^
The stage and ground clothes were

thoroughly scrubbed Wednesday morn-
ing. .

DIFFERENCE OVER CELEBRATION-
San Francisco, Nov. 6.

Theatre managers have divided over
the advisability of holding a health
celebration the evening before the lo-

cal houses are permitted to reopen.
"The legit theatres and Orpheum
(vaudeville) are opposed to the cele-

bration, as against the other theatres
in the city in favor of it. Those op-
posed represent about 6,000 ^n seating
capacity—those in favor abofit 60,000.

The mayor and civic bodies favor the
celebration.

MRS- PANTAGES ENTERTAINING.
Seattle, Nov. 6.

Mrs. Alexander Pantages, wife of
the vaudeville circuit manager, expects
to sail this month to France, to enter-
tain our soldiers.

Before her marriage Mrs. Pantages
appeared professionally as a singer.

""•"
WtiTS'COMEbY 'tfiAMr

" """

John Cort has signed a contract
with Hal Skelly and Hans Wilson for

a term of years. He intends making a
comedy team of the men and co-star
them in musical comedy pro4uctions,

NEW MARX BROTHERS ACT.
Chicago, Nov. 6.

The Marx Brothers have laid aside
their show, "The Street Cinderella,"

and will break in a new act this week
at Gary, Ind.

Milton Marx is out, having joined,

-tlvc. ..army, .qind.Herbert Marx is re-
placing him.' Tiiey vi\\X]iiiitii€y 'east

'

after "dogging" the new material, and
will be booked by Harry Weber over
the U. B. O.
The new vehicle carries in a)l 18

people.

SARATOGA HOTEL SCANDAL
Chicago, Nov. 6.

The ...Saratoga Hotel Ts 'again 'fffe':

storm center of a scandal. Three Fili-
pino musicians, members of a vaude-
ville act, were arrested there together
with three young matrons of Milwau-
kee, one the widow- of an American
officer lately killed iii France.
The men were charged with the

Mann act, having brought the women
from Milwaukee, where they met th4m
while playing. \
The women claim they came to go

into an act with the Orientals, but ad-
mitted that they had lived in rooms on
the same floor with the men and had
been involved in unsavory "parties."
The prisoners are Miguel Flores,

alias Mike Flowers, Fausto Enriquez,
alias Henry Fausto, and William Cas-
tillo. The women are Mrs. Alice Price,
19; Mrs. Oma Angel, 17, and Mrs.
Magdaline Booher, 18, widow of th^
officer. Mrs. Angel wore her hair in
a braid when admitted to the hotel.
The six had been there siilce Oct. 16.

,The men bill themselves as .the Phil-
hpino Three.

OUT OF "EVERYTHINa-
Several acts left "Everything" at thC'

Hippodrome Saturday, includmg Hou-
dini, Reynolds and Donegan,. and
Gerda Gulda, the Danish dansu'ese. .

They had been engaged on a ten-
week basis, with cpntractfr expiring
and not renewed.
Houdini had been working und.er a-

handicap ever since the opening of-
the show because of a broken bone in
his wrist.

The skating section will be retained
in "Evfrything" for the present, but
several new features are to be* intro-
duced along the lines of past seasons.
One addition proposed is a tabloid of
"Pinafore."

M
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NEEDED MONEY TO DINE.

Chicago, Nov. 6.

During the period of distress when
all applying professionals were gladly
aided by Sam Thall, acting as chairman. .

of a committee organized to lend as-- t

sistance, two young men, fairly wen\
known In vaudeville, applied for

. $2S '>

each. Both stated the money was nee-,
essary, and one mentioned he had just
left the hospital.

They received the amount asked for;

and the same evening were noticed in.

the College Inn restaurant, dining witli
'

two young women, under a miehu card'
price scale that is never considered
economical in these parts.

The committee is considering
whether to give the names of the appU?^:.

cants out for publication.

PAN HAS GARDEN. K. C
'' Kansas City, Nov. 6. .;

The Pantages Circuit has taken over
the Garden Theatre here. No state- •

ment has been issued as to the cifi. •

cult's future intentions for the local -

Empress, which it now occupies with ,:.

the Pantages road shows.

'M

,*

NEW CHARLESTON HOUSE. "^

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 6.
.'

-^
The Academy of Music will discon- ,;.V?5

tinue vaudeville, booked by Jules Del- '^.-s

mar of the United Booking Offices and '"'ijj

will play pictures. ' '/'^

The new Victory will open Nov. H .
:]*

with a six-act vaudeville bill, booked 'vi

by Mr. Delmsir and the staff at the 4
Academy will move to the Victory. i|;

CARR DIVqRCE CASE UP. r^
Mary Carr's suit for divorce against fs

her husband, Alexander Carr, is listed -J?

for trial in Mineola, L. I., .to day (Nov. .; ^

8). Mrs. Carr, through her attorneys,

Hcnr:f-.J..-.&.,,^rcderLck,.,g._,G^q|dsmit^

asks for an absolute divorce on stat-
"","

utory grounds,r alleging adultery com- j

mitted by Mr. Carr at his home in .;?

Rockville Centre, L. I.
'

.^

PPAS. ALTHOFV Bakes mtMj for Hsnsfen. .i
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VAUDEVILLE
AMUSEMENTS PLEDGE SUPPORT

IN BIG CHARITY CAMPAIGN
William Fox, Chairman Allied Theatrical 0>mmittee. Theatre

Collections Planned. "Drive" to Be Helped By Benefits

and Special Shows. Committee's Rooms at

110 W.42d Street
fctaiM

Next week, Nov. 11-18, will be the
big charity drive for the seven war
activities, allied in the drive, which
18 to secure $170,000,000. Collections
will be made in the theatr&s during the
week.
The amount has been divided, with

the respective associations, as follows

:

Y. M. C. A., $100,000,000: Y. W. C. A.,

$15,000,000; National Catholic War
Council (including K. of C), $30,000,000;

Jewish Welfare Board, $3,500,000 ; Amer-
ican Library Association, ^,500,000;
War Camp Community Service, $15,-

000,000; Salvation Army, $3,500,000.

The Allied Theatrical, Motion Pic-
turey Music and Entertainments Com-
mittee of the United War Work Cam-
paign . has taken ofHces at 110 West
42d street. New York's quota is

$35,000,000.

William Fox has been made chair-
man of the Allied Amusement commit-
tees. The object of the industrial cam-
paign is to endeavor to obtain one
day's pay from every employee con-
nected in any 'way with any motion
picture or theatrical company.
Among the entertainments proposed

in aid of the charity are a benefit at
the Hippodrome, Nov 10, arranged by
E. F. Albee ; a War Relics Exposition
at the First Field Artillery Armory for
the week; John McCormack concert
at the Metropolitan, Nov. 12; football
game at the Polo Grounds Nov. 16, and
the same night a ball at the Hotel
Astor, preceded by a boxing festival- at
Madison Square Garden, with the
Friars' Club benefit at the Metropolitan
Nov. 17.

George M. Cohan sent out invitations
calling a general meeting of those con-
nected with show business, asking
them to be his guests at a luncheon
which he gave yesterday (Thursday)
at the Knickerbocker Hotel. The chief
topic discussed was what part the
theatrical interests would take in the
new War Work Drive.

BROADWAY'S CARNIVAL.
The outdoor carnival to be presented

on Broadway by the Showmen's
League next week will be in aid of the
Charity Drive. Circus tents will be
erected at intervals from Times square
to Columbus circle." Free acts, side
show attractions, animals, concessions,
etc., will be seen in the open. The at-
tractions comprise some of the best
known daredevil performers. Nervo,
the Human Comet, will dive twice daily
from the roof of some high building in
Times square, and will land on his
chest on a steep incline near the'
ground. Others to appear are Speedy,
the high diver; Charles Bigney, water
expert; Tom Quincy, Captain Riggers,
Al. P. Swartz, a New York boy (who
will walk across Broadway on a high
wire); Will Calvert, who will ride
across on a bicycle high up in the air
on a single wire, and Oscar Babcock.
The complete list of turns holds many
other names.
The event was outlined at a meeting

held Nov. 4. J. J. MacDonald, repre-
senting John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was
present.

-^ vPfirry r^t Gorfla^n h.iv* mada a coHee?

.

tion of 100 sideshow freaks who will be
on daily exhibition. This firm has also
provided a number of merry-go-rounds
to be placed along Broadway.
^ Sam McCracken, the circus promoter,
is due in the city with a new exhibi-

tion of wild animals, and the Colum-
bia Carnival Shows are providing a half
dozen circus tents.

The drive will be preceded by a
parade on Fifth avenue tomorrow,
Nov. 9.

3 MONTHS' TICKETS NOT EXTENDED
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Efforts to effect a continuance of
the three months' sufnmer tourists'

tickets for the coast have failed. Be-
cause of the epidemic having held up
acts and attractions for about four
weeks in the coast route, appeals were
made to the United States Railroad
Administration in Washington to allow
such tickets to remain valid for an
additional 30 days, which would have
made them good until Dec. 1. A reply
from Washington, signed by Gerrit
Fort, was to the effect it would be
impossible to authorize an extension
of the summer tickets, except in cases
of bona fide cases of illness of ticket

holders or members of their families.

As quarantines are lifted, therefore,
in the west, ticket holders will, in order
to continue their trips, have to ex-
change tourist tickets for the new all-

year tickets, paying a pro rate increase
over the three months' rate.

A change in the all-year tourist rate
out of Winnipeg and good via Port-
land, Seattle, Frisco, Los Angeles and
eastward via Salt Lake, Denver and
Missouri river points, has been made.
The quoted rate starting at Winnipeg
was $110, to which was added $1.10,

the Canadian war tax of one per cent.

Western railroad men, it was predicted,

would object to the rate, which was
regarded as a "lemon ticket" because
of its advantages ov^r the Northern
Pacific rate. In any event the $110
quotation was withdrawn Oct. 31 and
the new rate now existing is $135.25,

which includes war taxi

MEETING FOLLOWS DINNER.
Following the second annual dinner

of the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association, to be held at the Ho-
tel Plaza, New York, Nov. 13, the mem-
bers-managers will attend a general
meeting of the V. M, P. A. the second
day afterward, at its business rooms.
A large gathering of the V. M. P. A.

membership is anticipated in New.
York for the dinner and the members
will remain in the city two days . or
more.

STAGE HANDS SCARCE.
Any number of the stagehands lay-

ing off during the epidemic went to
work in government plants, some ob-
taining immediate employment in near-
by munitions factories. Some of the
local houses in seeking union stage
hands found such a dearth, permission
was obtained to engage "extras."
This was only done when the unions,

locally and outside, were unable to
fill the demands. Never in the history
of show business has such a scarcity
of union stage labor been recorded,
and in the face of the worst epidemic.

NEW BRITAIN, STORM CENTRE.
Paddy McMahon and the Bernsteins

are on the outs. They have been on
the "ins" in several ways for many
years. First Freeman Bernstein sup-
plied vaudeville programs for Mc-
Mahon's theatre (called Keeney's) in

New Britain. When Freeman retired

to promote shipbuilding plants in

Porto Rico, he left the New Britain

bookings to his brother, Sam.
One day one Joe Shea called on Sara

and said he had a cantonment show
laying off.^ He would like to book it

at McMahon's. Sam told Joe if Joe
would promise not to steal McMahon's
bookings he could have the date. Shea
took his show to New Britain. Mc-
Mahon expressed his gratification over
the kind of a show Shea had. Shea
replied, that was an everyday occur-
ence with him, picking good shows
was second nature to him, and when
they were through talking Shea had
been -appointed McMahon's official

booker, supplanting Sam Bernstein.

When Sam asked McMahon the why,
McMahon replied that Joe Shea could
give him Fritzi Scheff, and as Fritzi
Scheff had once played New "Brit-
ain as a special attraction at $1 top,
McMahon couldn't resist the tempta-
tion Shea held out.

The Bernstein's original agreement
with McMahon was that they receive
$25 weekly for booking from him, Mc-
Mahon also to contribute $50 monthly
toward their office rent in New York.
McMahon paid the $50 monthly, but
according to Sam, nothing else, with
the $25 weekly accumulating until Sam
Bernstein now avers he intends start-
ing^ an action against McMahon to
recover it.

Asked where he had made any profit
out of McMahon's bookings for so
long without the $25 a week fee, Sam
naively dodged.
As it has been quite well known

that McMahon's chief pursuit as a
manager was cutting salaries of acts
booked with him, some people believe
Sara protected himself in the first

place, but placing the act at a figure
that could stand the expected cut from
McMahon and still leave the act a
satisfactory amount for itself, with
perhaps (and the emphasis very hard
on the perhaps) enough left over for
Sam.
Mr. Bernstein says he may have to

go to New Britain to collect from Mc-
Mahon, but even that doesn't phaze
him, although it's not likely Sam will

start his action in New Britain. He is

more apt ' to commence it in some
nearby city where McMahon is not
so popular politically.

Meanwhile Sam is musing on Mc-
Mahon and Joe Shea, once in a while
thinking of his brother, Freeman, who,
somehow, stuck to McMahon while
McMahon was sticking to him.

BIRTHS.

STANDEE ORDER OFF.
The Board of Health ban on standees

in the New York theatres and the re-
strictions concerning smoking were re-
moved Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bernie, in New
YorJtlast week. son.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Jackson (Jack-
son and Wahl), Oct. 25, at the Lying In
Hospital, New York, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Reisner, in New
York last week, son. Mrs. Reisner is

professionally Mirian Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Diamond, in

New York last week, daughter. "Mrs.

Diamond is professionally known as

Helen McMahon.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Trent at their

•home iB-MiflneapoHs; Oct; 24, daugh-
ter. Mrs. Trent is known profession-
ally as Blanche Burnett.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Arnold, at
the Women's Medical College, New
York, son. Mrs. Arnold was formerly
of the Evans Sisters.

ILL AND INJURED.
C. O. Tennis, ill with the grip for -

several days, is out again.
Frank Keeney, confined indoors sev-

eral days, heavy cold.

Robert Alexander, sick with grip, out
Tuesday.
Al Prince (Prince and Dearie) oper-

ated on for tonsilitis in, Chicago.
Ed. Cort recovering from the effects

of a recent operation.
Lou Lesser, managing 'The Pennant

Winners," became ill last week.
Al. Siegal, pianist with Sophie.

Tucker's act, is recovering from the
effects of an operation upon his jaw.

Stella Mayhew broke a small bone
in her foot,,which is in a plaster cast.

She is resting at Beechurst, L. I.

The wife of Henry Keane, stage
manager "The Naughty Wife," has re-
covered from influenza.

J. Liee Flynn, manager for Otis Skin-
ner, at home with influenza, under
treatment of Dr. Stern.
Peggy Smith XHarold Du Kane Trio)

recovering from a serious case of pneu-
monia.
Nellie Revell was taken suddenly ill

at the John Cort offices last Thursday;
and had to be taken to her home, wherr
medical treatment was necessary.
Bobbie Reynolds (Reynolds and

Warren) sustained serious injuries

from which he is riot expected to re-

cover in an automobile accident Oct. 29
'

at Parksburg, Md.
J. De Hull Travers, publicity repre-

.

sentative for the New York division of
the Commission on Training Camp.
Activities, has been confined to his bed
with a heavy cold.

Julia Nash (Mrs. Henry Chesterfield)

ill at the Markwell Hotel, New York,
with asthma. It i9-«xpected that she

"

will be sufficiently well to appear in

Philadelphia next week.
Louis Mosconi (Mosconi Bros.) who

injured himself while playing at the
Audubon, discovered that instead of

one bone in his right foot being broken
five were fractured. Mosconi instead

of remaining in bed decided to get
fresh air by going out on crutches.

The following have been discharged

as recovered from influenza at the

American Hospital, Chicago : Margaret
Howard (Rankin and Howard), Rose
Morrissey, stock burlesque; Bert Swor,
Valdeo and Mirieo de Coriche, Marie
Allerton and Helen Kilduff (May and
TCilduff), Mrs. Willie Zimmerman. The
following have undergone operations:
Helen Simons, chorus girl, Haymarket;
Thomas Tipping, stage carpenter, Pal-

ace; Rose Zindars. Helen Gates ("Oh,

took"), and Helene Thomas ("Friendly

Enemies").

MARRIAGES.
Arthur Rockhill (manager "Motor-

ing") to Georgia Gail Rector (formerly
with "Color Gems" in vaudeville) at

Ubania, 111.

Frank J. Sparling (Creamer, Barton
and Sparling) to Sissy Bell ("Jack o'

Lantern") in Chicago, Oct. 21. The
couple will continue in their present
engagements.

Lillian Girard to Victor Emanuel
Breul, chief pharmacist's mate, U. S.

N., Submarine Base, Spokane, Wish.,
Oct. 10, at Spokane. The bride is the
daughter of Harry Girard, in vaude-
ville.

Joseph Henry (Princeton Five) and
Jean Qaynor, at Chicago, Sept. 14. Mr.
Henry is in the Navy, entering the
Great Lakes Station with the others in

the Princeton Five about a year ago.

Mrs. Henry is now on the Pantages
Circuit with Roe Reaves and the Gay-
nor Girls.

Father Takes Strickland Business.

... _ , ._. ....; .Chicagp, Nov. $.. „

The business of the late Edith Strick-

land will be taken over by her father,

with Nan Fisher in charge.
Negotiations by Ernie Young to pur-

chase the theatrical costuming plant,

Chicago's leading one and established
bv Miss Strickland, fell throush.
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A. PAUL KEITH'S BEQUESTS
The will of the late A. Paul Keithr

who died in New York City Oct. 30,
was filed the following day for probate
in Boston, owing to the corporate in-
terests held by the decea^d. Bequests
were made to several known in the-
atricals. Various estimates of the estate
have been published. It is said, the

- late Mr. Keith was worth between
18,000,000 and $10,000,000.

The residue of the ' estate was left

to Cardinal O'Connell of the Roman
Catholic Church of Boston and Har-
vard University, where the deceased
'had graduated.

. Among the bequests to theatrical

people was that to £. F. Albee, Mr.
Keith's close business associate and
Ifirm friend, of the Keith theatres in

Montreal, St John, Lewiston and Ban-
gor, Me., and Manchester, N. H., in

.which Mr. Atbee was interested. Mr.
.JUbee was bequeathed 25 shares of stock
held by Mr. Keith m the B. F. Keith
Theatres Company, also a white pearl
scarf pin and watch chain.

The B. F. Keith Theatres Company
is the holder of the leases and oper-
ator of several Keith theatres through-
out the U. S., together with other per-
sonal property. It owns no realty. A.
Paul Keith held SIO shares in the Keith
Theatres Company and Mr. Albee 490.

. The bequest of 25 shares g^ves Mr.
Albee the control of that company,
although he has always had the fullest

control and solely directed the Keith
enterprises.

John J. Murdock, who is the execu-
tive manager of the United Booking
Offices, was left 165 shares in the B. F.

Keith Theatres Company and $10,000.

Maurice Goodman, general counsel
for the Keith Circuit and the United
Booking Offices, was one of three men
to whom Mr. Keith left his stock hold-
ings. in the United.Booking Offices. The
other two were Harry T. Jordan, of
Philadelphia, general manager for
Keith's in that city, and Walter P.

Cooke, of Buffalo, Mr. Keith's personal
attorney. Mr. Goodman also receives

80 shares of the Keith Theatres Co.
Mr. Jordan, in addition to the U. B.

O. stock, was given $5,000.

Mr. Cooke receives, in addition, 80
shares of the Keith Theatres Co.
£. M. Robinson, connected with the

U. B. O. and in whose home Mr. Keith
died, is bequeathed 80 shares of the
same Theatres Co.
Robert G. Larsen of Boston, general

manager for Keith's in that city, re-

ceives 80 shares of the same Theatres
Co., also $5,000.

All the persons named as benefici-

aries in the U* B. O. and Theatres Co.
stocks are given Mr. Keith's interest

in the real and personal property of the

Bijou, Philadelphia, to be shared
equally among them. ^
Other bequests to show people were

:

Samuel K. Hodgdon, booking manager
of the United Booking Offices, New
York, $5,000; Joseph S. Dougherty, with
the Keith Circuit in Philadelphia,

$2,500; Mrs. Ethel Lauder. $5,000; Reed
A. Albee, $5,000 (both of the latter chil-

dren of E. F. Albee).
Other bequests were made by Mr.

Keith to relatives and friends outside

of .the profession, totaling in all about
$250,000. Dr J. Foster Bush of Win-
chendon, Mass., was left $25,000; Rev.
C. A. Finnigan of Groton, Mass.,

^,000; the two children of Mr. Cooke,
^,000 each; Judge John C McCall of

New York, $10,000, and $5,000 each to

bis two children, '^"he will mentioned
that Mr. Keith's relatives, aunts, uncles
and cousins, who were elderly and
nanied for., bequests had also been
provided for. Mr/Keith*^s pcrsohaleih-
ployes were remembered.
The executors of the estate ar«

Messrs. Albee and Cooke, with John P.

6«raaa of Boston, all to serve with-
out beads. Mr. Gorman was left $2,000.

The will was dated Feb. 26, 1916. A
codicil dated March 6, 1916, canceled
all obligations held by the deceased
at his death from three different per-
sons named. Another codicil, dated
Nov. 28, 1917, directed the executors
to distribute the personal effects of
Mr. Keith at his death among his
friend^ as he might direct, orally or in
writing.

The sudden death of Mr. Keith of
pneumonia following an illness of a
week, during which no serious result
was apprehended until the late after-
noon of the day he died (at 7 p. m.)
distinctly shocked the professional
world. All Keith theatres closed Sat-
urday afternoon, the day of the funeral
m Boston.
Ail theatres bearing the Keith name

were closed for the Saturday matinee
performance. The United Booking
Office closed all day Saturday, and
other offices in the Palace Theatre
Building were also closed to all busi-
ness.

New Yorkers left on the 5.10 train
Friday afternoon for Boston to attend
the services. In the car with the re-
mains were Mrs. E. F. Albee and her
sister. Miss Smith ; Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Albee. Mrs. McFarland, John Harris,
Judge John J. McCali, E. M. Robinson.
J. J. Murdock, S. K Hodgdon. Colonel
Marceau, Maurice Goodman, Harry
Jordan. Elmer F. Rogers, H. L. Wat-
kias, Mr. CuIIen, Mr. Corey. John Mc-
Nallyj Harry Davis, Frank Vincent,
Walter Vincent, Sam Elser and Joe
Dougherty. In tht other special car
were E. V. Darling, CarlLothrop, J. J.
Maloney, Fred Shanberger, Pat Casey,
William Fox, B. S. Moss, Claude Bos-
tock. Max Hart, Ed Rentbn, Dave
Hunt, Henry Chesterfield, Frank
Evans, E. A, Woolf, Alf. Wilton, I. R.
Samuels," George Gottlieb and A. L.
Robinson. On the midnight train,
Clark Brown, Mike Shea and Arthur
Klein left.

At St. Cecilia's Church, Boston, sol-
emn high requiem mass was celebrated
by Rev. John J. McCarthy, D.C.L., as-
sisted by Rev. Chas. A. Finnegan and
Rev. Jas. J. O'Brien. Cardinal O'Con-
nell was represented by the Rt. Rev.
Jos. G. Anderson.

The combined orchestras of Keith's
and the Boston theatres played three
selections and John Shaughnessy sang
."Ingemesio" and Wm. H. O'Brien the
"Confutatis," both from Verdi's re-
quiem.
The honorary pallbearers were Sher-

iff John A. Kelliher, George R. Hall,
John P. Gorman, Robert G. Larson,
W. Munroe Hill, Jas. T. McDonald,
Thos. J. Clexton, Wm. R. Collins, Harry
T. Jordan, Geo. H. Dennisson, Wm. R.
McDonald, Reed A. Albee, Judge John
J. McCall, J. J. Murdock, S. K. Hodg-
don and C. E. JfclcCall.

The ushers were District Attorney
Jos. C. Pelletier, Jos. A. Dennison,
Richard Harrington, H. L. Watkins, T.
H. Ratgisa, Geo. B. Johnson, John E.
Royal, Charles Harris and E. V, Dar-
ling. Others from New York were
Clark Day, Lester Riley, Carl D. Loth-
rop, Harry Daniels, W. B. Sleeper,
George M. Cohan and Jerry Cohan.
A delegation of five reperesented the

International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes, a delegation of four
represented the Brimmer School Asso-
ciates, the high school from where the
late Mr. Keith graduated, and a dele-
gation of 18 representatives from the
board of governors of the Boston
Athletic Association.
The Boston Theatre Managers'

Association was represented by Geo.
E-Lttthrop, Herbert Paftee, C T. Kich; = -

T. B. Lothian, Douglas Flattery, E. D.
Smith, The remains were interred in

Hollywood cemetery, Brookline, Mass.,
next to that of his mother, as directed
by the will cf the deceased.

IN AND OUT.
Watson Sisters, out of Palace. Re-

fuiied to accept next to closing spot.
Colvin and Wood out of the Colonial,

illness. Replaced by Miles and Lock-
wood.
Trixie Friganza, suffering with a

heavy cold, canceled at Proctor's 12Sth
Street Monday; Replaced by Van and
Schenck.

• Belle Montrose canceled the Fifth
Avenue Monday through an attack of
bronchitis. Replaced by Lydell and
Macey.
Fenton and Fields, out of Jefferson,

New York, bill last half last week,
with Sophie and Harry Everest sub-
stituting.

George White replaced Gertrude
Hoffmann at Keith's, Philadelphia,
Monday. Miss Hoffmann's appearance
was canceled through a heavy cold,
contracted last week.
Montgomery and Perry and Minnie

and Jimmie Aleen out of Bushwick,
Brooklyn, through death of Jimmie
Allen from influenza. Replaced by
Moss and Frye and "Wig Wag Revue."

NEW ACTS.
Bob Calvert and Jack Dorken.
"The Mermaids of 1918" with Harry

Ford and Al. Meyers.
Eddie Levy (Levy and Cooper) and

Billy Clifford.

Cavanaugh and Everett, with a pian-
ist (Lillian Green).
Joe Weston ("Social Maids") with

Grace Eline (not Harry Bentley as
previously reported), two-act.
Jack Martin, the one-legged dancer,

formerly of Jack Martin and Co., is

rehearsing a new act with Ida Clem-
mons and Catherine Stempe.
Duffey and Inglis disbanded last

week, Duffey entering the service. In-
glis has joined with his former part-
ner Hawthorne. They will revive "The
Music Masters."
Henry Lewis is shortly returning to

vaudeville in a new single turn called

"The Laugh Shop." The monologistic
material has been supplied by Aaron
Hoffman, except for a group of. new
comedy song numbers.

HOW TO EAT. '

.
In these days of conservatioa
There must be no "Ifs" or buts,"

We must eat In moderation
All tbe wa7 from soup to nuta.

We mar smile at substitution.
But the art of camouflage

Has become an Institution
From martini to fromage.

It Is safer not to question
What we find wltbln the stew,

But with faltb In our digestion
Be more careful how we cbew. .

And remember that the glutton
Doesn't help to win tbe flgbt

—

Be It beef or pork or mutton
We must do tlie thing that's right.

All the days that we go wheatleas
Help Our Boys to put It through,

And along with others meatless
Help the Tommy und Pollu.

So that threatened Paris dinner,
To the Kaiser's dire chagrin,

With our Allies as a winner
May be eaten in Berlin

!

Jo Lemftn.

Mercedes Camp Show Opens.
Camp Lee, Va., Nov. 6.

The Mercedes vaudeville show
opened here Thursday night, and was
held over for three more days.
The bill consisted of Mankin, the

Frog Man; Rita Hennessy, "The Battle

of Whats-the-Use," Mercedes, Beau-
mont Sisters and Co., Finn and Finn,

and the program winding up with a

song and dance revue..

CHANGING NAME OF 'T' HUTS?
Washington, Nov. 6.

It is reported here that after the
first of the year the so-called "Y" huti
in France may become known ai
"United War Service" huts, with th«
other organizations carrying on service
work for the men at the front being
allotted a certain number of what are
now strictly "Y" establishments.
This is in line with the- coming

allied drive of war workers.
The advices from the capitol may or

may not have a connection with re-
ports of management of entertainment
units on the other side. The delays in
sending artists from this side, it is

known, caused some vexation to army
officials in France and according to
recent communications there is still

plenty of critiKsm aimed at the way
the units are handled.

It is known that a number of com-
plete entertaining units were ordered
gathered and detached from various
American divisions in France and
these groups are doing a splendid
work, as indicated in the detailed story
set forth in VARiBir last week. Delays
from this side have been placed at the
door of various war departments and ,

the care with which all passports haive/
been scrutinized.
There is an important preparatory

work being carried on in the canton-
ments here by the Commission on
Training Camp Activity,,about which
little has been said, various -camps
hold in their complements dramatic
directors who are coaching the men in
the playing of a large number of farces,
burlesques and minstrel shows, so that
when they do arrive overseas they will
themselves be equipped to entertain
without depending on the shipment of
specific units outside the service from
this side. These dramatic directors
have a long list of plays, use of which
have been ' donated by the authors
without royalties.
The Commission, however, has noth-

ing to do with the actual presentations
overseas, its work being confined at
present to the cantonments here. The
directors make daily reports of their
labors. The work is in charge of Frank
Sargeant and Austin Strong.

.w.
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Tank Named After Margaret Anglin.

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 6.

A letter received from Lieut. Harry
F; Biidd.UrS: Tanks Gorfys^irr- France, --

says one of the most successful tanks

in action has been named "The Anglin,"

in honor of Margaret Anglin.

CHAB. ALTHOFP U "EVBB ROYALTT."

LEVY'S CIRCUIT OF BENEFITS.
Newport, R. I., Nov. 6.

Mark Levy (assisted by his brother,
Joe, both enlisted in the Navy and sta-
tioned here, with Mark in charge of
the amusements) has organized a cir-
cuit of benefit performances for sail-
ors, marines and soldiers in the im-
mediate vicinity of the Newport Train-
ing Station.
The performances are given under

the auspices of the Women's Co-Oper-
ative Committee, formed of the promi-
nent women socially in Newport who
are devoting their energies to war
work.
The sailors at the Station, the Mar-

ines at the Torpedo Station and the
sojdiers at Ft. Adams are on the cir-
cuit. Mr. Levy is procuring the talent
for the various shows from among the
enlisted men, besides being aided by
the Opera House and Colonial, of New-
port, each contributing volunteer acts
from their bills to Mr. Levy's pro-
grams.

CANADIAN REGULATION.
The Dominion Government at Otta-

wa this week ruled that an American
born in the U. S. of German or Aus-
trian parentage, who could not secure
a birth certificate, would have the
right of admittance into Canada, if

prepared with an affidavit from an-
..otlvcr Re.rs_onj.8et.tinx forth the fact of.

birtfi","with theceftifrcafe M^^
British consul.
Formerly admission into Canada was

not permitted without a birth certifi-

cate.
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IN THE SERVICE

[This Department has been- carried weekly in Variety since we declared war.
It. has noted a list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom ran less than two
columns, and more often much beyond that.]

CASUALTIES.

The 19-jrear-old ton of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Eldred died last week at a
naval school, of pneumonia.

Irving Sandi, formerly with the "Oh
Girl," died of influenza at Fort Slocum,
N. Y., Oct. 25, where he was stationed.

R. P. Jordan, aged 23, unmarried, last

employed as an apprentice at the New
York Hippodrome, dftfd of wounds re-

ceived in action in France. Jordan was
an enlisted man.

J. Lennay, electrician, Kew York
union, drafted, died in Camp Devens,
Ayers, Mass., last month of pneu-
monia. Lenney was about 30 years

^old and was at the Amsterdam, New
York.

JoHb Dillon, New York, member I.

A. T. S. E. (Local No. 1), enlisting at

the opening of the, war, died at Fort
Smith, Ark., recently, where he was
an inspector of arms. The premature
explosion of a gun inflicted wounds
that caused his death.

Major Blaiadell, son of George Blais-
deli, was killed in action at Cambrai
Oct. 7. HisvX*ni'ly has not yet re-

ceived official notification, but .informa-
tion from members of his battalion
whom he was leading at the time give
confirmation of the catastrophe.

Sergt. Dan Dale, 147 Inf., Hdqts. Co.,

A. E. F. in France, wounded in action.

Corpl. Davis Bender (Regal and Ben-
der) stationed in Philadelphia, has re-
covered from influenza.

Pvt. Sigrard .Wold is in a con-
valescent hospital, American Leave
Area, A. E. F. in France.

• Lieut. Arthur Hebert, with the A. E.
• F.' in France, whose home is in Lynn,
Mass., has been wounded in. action.

Clarence Gaskill is in Base Hospital
No. 19, A. P. O. No. 871, A. E. F. in

France, where letters may be addressed
to him.

Pvt. Arthur Angel (formerly Angel
and Fuller), gassed, convalescing in

Base Hospital No. 80, A. E. F. in

France.

Sergt. Howard R. Hall ("Cheaters")
Co.- K, 52 Pioneer Inf., injured in ac-
tion, is now in Base Hospital No. 14,

A. P. O. No. 780, A. E. F., in France,
where he may be addressed.

Pat Harrington is convalescing in a
British hospital camp, after being
wounded before Cambria in a dash of
the Canadian troops. Mr. Harrington,
known in vaudeville, enlisted with the
CAtiniiiin forces about two years ago.

SERVICE.
Brock Pemberton, in the navy.

Jere Sanford, in K. of C. uniform,
expecting to go overseas shortly.

Aguedo Dejesus, for four years at-
tached; to. -the Univ«tsat-c-xch»ngsiu
Manila, is on a torpedo boat destroyer.

Wilbert Dunn (Chicago, "Oh Boy")
at Receiving Camp No. 34, Camp
Wheeler, Ga. )

Bob Ladue (Seven Kidding Kids) left

lor Camp Polk, N. C, to join the Tank
Corps.

David Goldman inducted into the
Army and assigned to Headquarters,
Fort Slocum, N. Y.

Chief Caupolican (vaudeville) has
entered the army as a private, at Camp
Lee, Petersburg, Va.

Frederick Esmelton has enlisted for
overseas work as a representative of
the Knights of Columbus.

Loring Smith ("Leave It to Jane")
at Camp Polk, Raleigh, N. C, Tank
Corps,

Carl Milligan, formerly of the Ibcal

Pantages oflice, is in the Ordnance De-
partment, Washington, D. C .

Harry Padden, formerly of the B. S.

Moss offices, left Fort Totten Wednes-
day for further military service in

Newport News, Va.

Alfred Steiner, formerly of the
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll law
oflices, is - now - in service at Camp
Taylor. !

Desmond Gallagher, eight weeks in

the hospital camp at Atlanta with ty-
phoid fever, has returned to New York
much improved in health.

Montgomery Moses (stock manager),
Jack White and George Solle Spencer,
leading man, are now in army uni-

forms.

Ralph Kohn, of the legal department
of the Famous Players-Lasky Com-
pany, has been commissioned a first

lieutenant in the Signal Corps.

William A. Johnston, editor of the
Motion Picture News, who resides at

Bayside, has been ordered by his local

board to report 'for military duty.

. Johnny O'Connor, formerly with
Variety and whb enlisted in the navy,
assigned to Pelham Bay, has been or-
dered aboard ship for sea duty. He
left Pelham last week.

Bennie McPher'son (known as Ben-
nie Hart), a membei- of "The Show of
*Wonders, has been commissioned a
second lieutenant, stationed at Camp
Upton.

Jesse Weil and Bobby Higgins have
been transferred from Camp Upton to
the Provost Marshal's office, New York.
Serg. Irving Berlin has been also de-
tailed to the same office.

Nine members of the New York
Symphony Orchestra are in the ser-

vice: William Kincaid, Samuel Lif-

schey, R. M. Johnson, Victor Kasper, A.
Faitin, Antonio Perrigo, T. A. Soko-
loif, R. Charkasky, J. Danziger.

Melville Shauer, son of Emil Shauer,
treasurer of the Famous Players-
Lasky Company, has been sent to an
officers' training camp in France. The
younger Shauer went abroad with his

unit six nronths ago and was in action
several times before the promotion to

the training school arrived.

Marsden, the former New York the-
atrical photographer, is now an in-

,
structor in aerial photography at
Mineola, L. I. He has six brothers
and two sisters in army service. The
boys were all, except Marsden, in

Canadian service, two having been
killed in action. Another brother was
invalided home.

SHOW CANCELED AT XAMP.
Camp Upton,.L. I., Nov. 6.

"Mother Goose," a musical comedy,
after playing two performances out of

S
scheduled fou?-ilay engagement at

.

e Liberty Theatre here last week,
was canceled by Manager George H.
Miller, of the theatre.

Martini (Martini and Maximillian)
was the manager of the show.

"Fads and Fancies" is the attraction
at the Liberty all of this week.

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.
At the Probation Camp, Pelham Bay,

N. Y., Oct. 30: N^noa, Lew Wils<Jn,

Durkin Girls, Largay and^Snee, Bar-
low and Hurst, Cramer, Barton and
Sparling, Eddie Delite, Payton and
Hickey (Moe Schenck, enlisted), stage

manager.

"Home Folks" will be presented Sun-
day night, Nov. 10, at the Playhouse by
William A. Brady, and "The Better
'Ole" will be given the same evening

' at the Greenwich Village, both free
to men in uniform and both under the
auspices of the Stage Women's War
Relief. v

At the S2d Street Armory, Brooklyn,
Oct. 30, by the United Booking Offices

:

Lew Archer, Miss Watson, Killian and
Moore, Ford and Cunningham Sisters,

Walter Weems, Kerr and Weston, Buz-
zell and Parker, Al Smith, Conrad and
Mayo, Minnie Blauman, pianiste; Jack
Inglis', announcer.
At Newport, R, I., under the direc-

tion of Ms^rk Levy, at Reserve Bar-
racks, Oct. 22: Pat Magher, Massie and
Archenbault, Sampsel 'and Leonhardt,
Holland Brooks, Val and Ernie Stan-
ton, Joe Petrucci. Oct. 25 at Drexel
Hut: Davies and Pugh, Oddone, ,5-
Hawaiian Rookies, Joe Petrucci, Mack
and Paglia, Holland Brooks, Archen-
bault and Massie.
Max Gordon, of Lewis & Gordon,

doing limited military service, received
a furlough for 24 hours last Wednes-
day and asked the officials of the U.
B. O. if they could send him some
talent to take part in a benefit per-
formance for his company at ' New
Brunswick, N. J. Twenty acts left on
the 5.10 train Wednesday and returned
the same evening. The affair was
staged and directed by Gordon.

BOYS SEEING AaiON.
Editor yAjiiETT

:

France-, Oct. 6.

I could sit here in my dugout for
days and write many exciting stories
about happenings and conditions over
here as I have seen them during the
six months I have been here. But the
censor would never allow it.

I saw the letter Ray Hodgdon wrote
to brother Jack. Just let me tell you,
Ray was mild and sure did eliminate
many of the- things he had to go
through.
We were over here some time be-

fore his crowd got here, and his divi-

sion is always close behind ours and
he sure must have covered the same
ground we did.

,
"Man t" as Savoy and Breenan would

say, "You don't know the half of it."

We hiked through towns and villages
the fellow who drew the map of
France doesn't know exists. We rode
on side-door Pullmans for three days,
covering over 1,000 kilos, and hiked in

the muck and rain for about 1,000,000

kilos more.
At times we had to wait until dawn

(after hiking about IS miles) for the
farmer to chase his cows or horses
out to pasture. Then they would billet

us. Many a poor cow or horse has
been shoved out of a barn to make
room for tired soldiers.

But the boys have all been game and
never murmur. We have been in four

'

different sectors since we' landed and
have been in actual fighting since June
21. We are expect.ng a furlough and
a much-needed rest after we get
through here. We've been here six
months and it don't seem a day over
seven years.

Heard that Billy Gould has a good
crowd of artists over here. But I

don't ilirak they will reach -us. - -Tbe.y;

.

are closer to Paris. We haven't been
near a decent sized town yet. I 'don't

mind that at all. The only town I

want to see is New York, and the way
the Yanks are going I tliink we will

all see it soon. We Yanks sure did
put some real pep into this war.

Will write about the actors over
here in my next letter. Regards to all.

France, Oct 10.

Just tip off some of the boys who
are coming over here to get in good
physical condition. Tell them to take
special care of their feet. My feet
(poor dogs) -sure have done their duty.
A year ago I joined the army and
could wear comfortably a 4^ shoe.
Now I wear a 6 size, and my feet seem
a little crowded.
And I have become an expert can-

opener. I can open a can of corned
Billie or a can of beans without cut-
ting my hands. Have opened millions
of them (some job and no cinch).
As for the actors over here, h'aven't

much time to see them. Our division
has a show and it is pretty good. Cor-
poral Pincus is quite a hit in it He
has some good stories, most about
the army. He,does Frank Tinney, Jol-
son and Julian Rose all in one. I be-
lieve he worked with Kissen, of Burns
and Kissen, at one time. Jack Wal-
dron, of Locket and Waldron, is with
the -show, singing, joking and dancing,
and quit a hit Harry Solomon, for-
merly with Theo and Her Dandies,
sings ballads sweetly and is tenor in
a quartet The four harmonize well.
Ben Baker, of Sherman, Baker and
Branigan, is in the quartet and also
puts over a fe;iy.jazz ^songs very nicely.

There is a cliap named Le Claire (a
female impersonator with the troupe)
who is really very good. A jazz band
helps along, and the show is a hit
They are a non-combatant outfit
Walter Heckman, of Heckman, Shaw

and Compbell, has gone to the officers'

training school. I donft have to listen

to him sing "Joan of Arc" now.
If the censor would allow, I could

write a million pages inore. Some
day in the near future I hope to tell

you all about the aeroplanes, bombs,
potato mashers, whizz-bangs, trenches,
dugouts, billets, and many ot^her dan-
gerous ,things of interest.

It's a' great life, a big game, but a
tough one, and it looks like the Yanks
are putting the finishing touches on,

right now. Remember me to alt the

boys. Ben Pierpont.

LIBERTY THEATRE NOTES.
Norman Hackett. dramatic director at Camp

Dlx, has Id rehearsal a soldier show slmliar

to "Ylp, Yip, yaphankl"

Uajor H. H. Stewart, detailed Iff the Secre-
tary of War to serve as MlUtarr inspector for

the Theatre Dlrlsion of the War Department,
Commission on Training Camp ActWItlei. Is

now making a tour of the eastern camps.
Major Stewart is an old theatrical manager.

Geo. L. Sargent, manager of the Camp
Kearney Liberty Theatre, arranged with the
Universal Film Exchange of Lo« Angelea to

donate 175 reels of feature pictures for use
In the camp during the quarantine.

J. Howard Reber, booking representatire in
charge of the New York offlce for the Commti-
sioQ on Training Camp ActlTttles, has re-

ceived from Howard O. Pierce of Washington,
Assistant Director of Liberty Theatres, the
following advice concerning the possible open-
ings of new theatres : Camp Humphries, Va.,
is expected to be open Nov. 25 ; Camp Stew-
art, about Dec. 1, and Camp Eustis, Feb. 15.

Appropriations have been made for the con-
struction of a theatre at Camp Oreen, N. C,
with a seating capacity of 1,350 and at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, with a seat-
ing capacity of 1,6.50; one seating 1,350 at Fort

'

Bliss, Tex., and another at Camp Brag, Far-
ettevlUe. N. C. A new house seating 1,650 wUI
be opened next spring at Camp MUls, L. I.

"The Brat," with Cecil. SpoOner, whtcb
played the Tulane In New Orleans at (2, was
the attraction at the Liberty, Camp Beaure-
gard last week at 60c. top, through Smileoge
coupons.

"America's Answer," the second oHlcial Oor-
emment war picture, and "Hearts of the
World" are two of the many features booked
by E. L. Hyman, Dtrector of Picture Division
for the Military Entertainment Committee.

-
' Santi' ;-srid ••

; orcheUtp.\r »tr«Bf«tj]iMi.t«i,_.aniI

.

chorus slides of all the latest successes baVe
been sent to the Liberty Theatre orchestras
through the patriotic co-operation of . L.
Hyman of the Plctu.'e Division.

Frances Ingram, tbe concert artist formirly
contralto of the Chicago Orand Opera Asss-
elation, has htsn rs-sngaged for a tonr of the
eastern camps.
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*miE SKIRT" SAYS—
(Sptaking of Womcn-^mMtly)

By THE SE3RT

Belle Baker walked out on the stage

at the Riverside Tuesday afternoon at

4:35 and held the large audience to the

finish of her act. She is wearing a

pink chiffon made on simple lines, giv-

ing her figure quite a slender look.

The. skirt is full with a bodice drawn

tightly in horizontal lines. A belt was

in three shades .of ribbon. The neck

was cut square and there were bell

shaped sleeves.
*

Frank Dobson has quite a pretentious

girl act in "The Sirens." The gtrls,

ten in number, appeared first in riding

habits and sport clothes. They soon
changed to pink chiffon dresses ruf-

fled at the hem. The bodices were
green veiled in the pink. Huge crown-

. less hats were also of green. Good
looking dresses were of the kerchief

type in green and blue chiffon woven
over dainty pink satin and lace trunks.

A model number found each girl

dressed in the height of fashion. One
gown of green chiffon had wide bands
of green and black satin. It was
worthy of a Suratt. One green velvet .

had two chains of emeralds as trim-

ming. The panel back was lined with
purple. It can safely, be said Mr. Dob-,
son has the best dressed girl act vaude-
ville has seen in many a season.

Muriel Worth in a rather^ tiresome

dancing act at least shows some nice

changes of costumes. A black Velvet

dress cut to the knees had baskets of

rhinestones at the hem. A huge hat

-tarried many feathers in all shades. _ A
dainty frock, also short,.was in pink
and gold. The petticoats were narrow
lace flouncings. Miss Worths' idea of

"Madam Butterfly" w#s done in a
mouse dress made like a kimona. The
material had a green figured hand and
was edged in orange. A shepherdess
dress was in yellow ^ silk and lace

skirts.

The girl of Lou and Gene Archer
appeared first in a blue chiffon dress

ruffled at the hem. She changed to a

yellow silk trimmed in blue net.

The girl of the Ferraros was in

white satin and jet

Monday afternoon at the Royal
were many interesting facts. The
house was packed. At three o'clock

Manager Egan walked on the stage

and announced that every whistle

in the city was blowing over Austria

quitting. Mr. Egan then asked the

great assemblage to face the east and
pray for our boys over there, and every

one from child up seemed overcome.
^The house rose and cheered.

The bill started off nicely with Chin-

ko and company.. The company was
in a short white satin dress. A huge
pink meline bow was at the back. Tak-
ing off the skirt to do a few stuiits on
a bicycle the girl had on short white
satin pants trimmed in blue. Hallen
and Fuller, next, pleased the older part

of the audience. Miss Fuller wore a

skirt of white and blue stripes. A short

coat was in sapphire segnins. By
turning back her skirt Miss Fuller

showed her limbs clad in white tights.

There wds still another change of cos-

tume.
Harry Langdon amused the Bronx-

ites with his sketch. The women are

still wearing the sport suit of red and
white and the blue policeman's outfit.

Also on thfc bill were Valerie Ber-
gere and Fannie Stedman, "Eddie

-Leonard attd. the Gladiators.,.,, ...I,..-

To be sure "Be Calm CanuHa" at the
Booth isn't Clare Kummer at her best,

but Arthur Hopkins has taken this

little play and made of it a gem. One
setting, a private room in a hospital,

was so pretty one would rather enjoy

being ill in such surroundings. Lola

Fisher seemed to be having the time
of her life there. Miss Fisher in bed
wore a pink satin nightie. Reposing on
a mahogany colored chaise-longue she
wore a chiffon pegnoir in pink.
In the second act Miss Fisher had a

sport suit consisting of a white skirt

stripped in green and chartreuse. A
beltea coat matched the chartreuse.
Hedda Hipper made a stunning

nurse and Carlotta Monterey showed
distinction in her clothes. Her blue
cloth dress was embroidered in green.
An evening gown had a plaited skirt

of silver and black stripes, while the
bodice was plain silver. A short shoul-
der cape was in silver lace.

At the Colonial this week the bill

starts with Miss Merle and Co. The
company consists of several brightly
colored parrots. Miss Merle wears a
dress of blue beads made over a pink
lining. On her head is perched a
saucy little hat. ^
EfRe Weston (with Donald Kerr)

could improve her worth were she to
purchase a new outfit. Her clothes
have seen service for some time.
Santi calls herself "The Girl with

the Wonderful . Arms." The same
could also apply to her limbs. Santi
does two dances in short robes of
sparking material. Alta Krom, with
Santi, wears a gown of metallic cloth
of silver hue.
Jessie Brown, dancing with Bert

Kalmar in their new act called "Bug-
land," will go down iu this season's
history as one of its best dressers.

Her butterfly costume draws applause.
The act de luxe on this week's Col-

onial program is Lois Josephine and
Tyler Brooke. Miss Josephine ap-
pears first in a black lace dress. The
skirt is finely plaited with a coat-like

bodice of a heavier lace. There is a

wide' belt of blue and pink ribbon and
a large hat. A pink muUe dress had
two' large standing hems and a side

drapery edged with pale blue ribbon.

A leghorn hat was carried. A valen-
tine number was done in a rather fan-
tastic costume. The tightly-fitting

bodice of yellow velvet came well over
the hips7 ending in square scallops.

A tiny skirt of blue net and sequins
was worn over long net pants edged
in colored ribbons. There was _ a

closely fitting cap of the velvet. Miss
Josephine then did her "Mary" num-
ber in a white net crinoline. A bridal
dress was of the regulation white satin

draped over lace petticoats. There
was also a tiny lace apron effect and
a veil.

Clothes with Tyler Brooke must be
a religion, he looked so spic and span.
Mr. Brooke makes three changes, a
morning suit, consisting of checked
trousers and black coat (a combina-
tion worn so much by the late Vernon
Castle), a dinner coat, and then full

evening clothes with top hat. The
couple are a very engaging act
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New York, Nov. 4.

Editor Varibtt*:—
Won't you please make the critics

on Variety read the advertisements in

the paper. The advertisements would
tell them more than they seem to

know
In January, 1917, we advertised in

Vabibtt that O'Rourke and Killian

were then using our act. In last

week's Yuxmrr "Jolo" kind of intimat-

ed that we have the same act once
done by O'Rourke and Killian. That
tends to make us copyists by inference,

after we had gone so far as to try to

Sirevent O'Rourke and Killian (no

onger a vaudeville team) from em-
ploying our material.

It's just awful, that's all. Why can't

Jolo spend as much time verifymg his

guesses as he does watching shows.
We're for that. Tell it to him. Tell

him to be more careful, tell him any-
thing you want to and we'll O. K. it,

'and also tell him the next time he
catches us to straighten this matter
out, which will pvt us more publicity

if you also publish this letter.

As for anything else we hope your
bunch of critics are eating regrularly

although we heard different
Smith and Kaufman.

Editor Varibtt:
New York, Nov, 2.

"A Daughter of the Sun" has reached
Eastern territory again, with Ed.
Rowland sponsoring it alone. The
show, with Walter S. Baldwin, the
former dramatic stock promoter, as

manager opened at the Grand, Brook-
lyn, this week. Nat Griswold joined

Monday, Paul Scott fixing the engage-
ment.

Hattie Hirchnar. has complained to

the National Vaudeville 'A«ociati6ri

that N. Provol, manager of the act

known as "The Golden Bird," in which
she appeared, had broken a written

contract and dismissed her without
the two weeks' notice called for in the

agreement. The N. V. A. has directed

Provol explain the matter.

In justice to me and tiiy many friends

who must have read "The Skirt's" criti-

cism in this week's Varibtt, please

print this in the Artists' Forum.
They say every dog has his day;

hence this letter.

The skirt said:

"The girl of Walton and Francis

should take a good look at her lower
limbs before donning a kid frock. They
are too fat and not shapely."

By actual measurements, said "lower
limbs" are -an eighth of an inch smaller

than they should be for my size and
weight.
She also should cultivate u sense of

humor. I thought my bow-legged bus-

iness, made possible by double-jointed

knees, was so obvious that no one
could fail to see it was meant for com-
edy, not unshapeliness.
Previous to our criticism she wrote

up Billy Watson's show. I supposed
her brain was still visualizing the

"enormous legs" she spoke of, and
mine being the only exposed pair in

sight, they likewise assumed enormous
proportions.
In justice to yourself, you should

consult some noted optician, my dear

"Skirt." My "short-waisted white

satin dress" is—pale pink.

May Francis.

Boston, Nov. 2.

Editor Varibtt:

Your issue of this week states New
York exemption boards are sending

questionnaires to registrants over 36

years of age. Many players may have

difficulty in filling out their question-

naires and in obtaining expert advice.

I shall be pleased to help members
of the profession, without charge, at

the above address or the local board

for Division 14 of this city.

Edward M. Dangel.

...... (Mr. D.ang.c!. I? an .attorney with of-

fices at ISf Trembnt street Boston.)

of the profession that he isn't with the l.

act any more, also that we are ,iisinjc
~

his name. I could have saved him afl ^4
that trouble had he asked me about it .'

'

The booking oflices (and what few '-r

agents that know Mr. Corbett) heard
;

that he was out of the act three months 1
9go, and the act was booked just the '

same. As for using his name, he is all -

wrong. I changed one letter in hia i;

name, and the act is booked as Cocbitt,
.

.':'

Shepard and Dunn. I used Mr. Got--.:?

bett's suggestion that he offered when i;;

Walter Donovan left the act, and that ; /

was to change one letter in the vxiob, '\i^

so he has himself to blame. -:4

His statement that I told the Kauf- .,?

man Bros, that we had an ar^ment
f.'

and that was the reason for his joining 4;

the navy is not so, and the Kaufmtti 'ii''

Bros, would like to hear from him. >i?1

He also said that he hasn't any io!' .>^;

tentions of joining the act after the !';

war is over. Why does he flatter him- v
self? When Mr. Donovan left the ;.'

act he was replaced, and the act :<

worked; Mr. Corbett left and he was ^;;;

replaced, and the act is working, and
-^f:

if I were to leave I woul<^ be replaced^ vj
and the act would work just the same.; ;^

Mr. Corbett admits we were friendaj.-: .

when he left the act, which is true, but ^ i

he doesn't say how he panned me all v--'

summer over a thing which could have V:

been avoided had he used a little judg- ;

«

ment Sam Shepordi §

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30.
Editor Varibtt:
Notice in Varibtt an act playing in t

New York under the name of Stetson:
"

and Huber. The original Stetson and'
Huber are with "So Long Letty" com- c i

pany. . •;..

Stetson and Chad.

Long Branch, Can., Oct 28.

Editor Varibtt:
Will you kindly ask some of tht ?:

music publishers to send me copietv v;
and orchestrations of their latettr.'.

music.
Paul Blaufox,

(Formerly with "Getting Together".> :

R. F. C, Squadron E,^ -i

Long Branch, Canada. .;

Besten, Nev. 1.

Editor lAxam-.

In last week's Varibtt I read an

article sent in by my former partner

notifying all managers and members

ONLY ONE GOLF BU&
Sam A. Scribner has been duly se- '

lected and accepted as the single golf ...

bug among the executives of the
:

Columbia Amusement Co. '

The chiefs of the burlesque circuit ;

agreed upon Scribner, and he acceded ^::

to the choice himself.

The other bosses of the circuit are ; \

J. Herbert Mack, and R. K, Hynicka. •;

Mr. Mack, as prestdent, has a country V
home he has turned into a hobby, and ; .

Mr. Hynicka, the treasurer, is mostly
engaged in finding the shortest rout*-

between Cincinnati and New York.
When a chance conversation the

other day in the Columbia offices

brought out the possibility of Mr. •

Mack going in for a golf outfit, Mr. :

Scribner called a special meeting on
the spot. He presented his claims to

recognition as the sole stickist, and

also charged himself with being a good
player. At that Mr. Mack caved in.

and stated that although he had heard

of the contrary, if Scribner had
progressed -to- the poititiR-golfwJwn^f^^

he believed it himself, then he (Mack)

was afraid to monkey with the game.

Mr. Hynicka was passive through-

out the conversation, merely renaark-

ing if golf held more action and e»-

citement than politics he would twitch

over when convinced.



IQ BURLESQUE
BEST SHOW IN TOWN.

Thts nttrnrtlon bwcrk Info the Columblt.
about live WFckt) later laat senBon tban tbla.

At tbat time It aPjicnra that "Dlutch" (Jomcs
H.) CooptT wna overcome with modepty, for

Ills name did not lllumlDate the program as
producer wblcb he was and la, nut now
"Qlutcb" has lost biB bluahes and atuck tn

bis name where oil the burlesque world may
see.
That waa last eeasoo and namea and everjr-

thlng are rresent rcRQrdlnfr billing, program
and Buch. Nothing elne sav*' one or two cast

Changes ond some new numters, with perhaps

fi
few acts or new costumes, will dlstlngufsh

he dlfTerencc between the two seasons. Mr.
Cooper and Billy K. Wella (who didn't quite
share his chief's modesty In 1017) ore not to

be censored for failure to evolve a now pro-
duction. Any flrat wheel show that la the
goodq should be able to stand up for at least

.two swings around the circuit. That Isn't

a set and fast rule, as evidenced by the way
the P'how went over election afternoon. It

wasn't a capacity bouse for, no doubt, a cer-

tain prrcentage of patrons were out seeing
that the populace was doing Its dujty In the
natter of casting the great American vote.

But stIU enough fans were on band to start

Bometblcg, and only n shade of something was
started at any stage of the performance. It

may have been that Tuesday, afternoon's buneb
were unusually eopblatlcated. It's a cinch
though that BR far as the players are concerned
the Biidlrnce waa a nearly unanimous group
of undeniably "bard boiled eggs."
When the rather elaborate opening song

ectlon went through Its course without stir-

ling the onlookers, something must have ailed

'em. If they were chilled they should have
pulled their clappers out of their pockets, for

it's a most rare occurrence when a voice like

Lynn Cantor's Is wafted over burlesque foot-

lights. Had a stranger to the Columbia Wbcel
dropped Into the house and noted the equanim-
ity with which Miss Cantor's splendid singing
waa to(i!<ed off without real returns almost
throughout, he would have imagined burlesque
Is a totally different Institution. Miss Cantor
Is one of the motit accomplished songstresses
out of the production field and the legitimate
couldn't have erred had it annexed her. She
al!<o Is very pcrsnnable end looks dandy in

tights, which she didn't exhibit until the finish.

Though given to vocal flights in other num-
bers, It was with "Smiles" that Miss Cantor
fared best. That not only becaune of the varia-
ble high notes but with the aid of Fran'' Hunter
who had many bits of business to help out.

One of the flnal bits waq his shooting of a
poodle. Minfl Cantor Inquired didn't be know
that dog belonged to Irving Berlin, Frank
reptled, "certainly; It was the "Beast of

Berlin,' " which ^nme of the bouse caught
but the most muffed.

Mr. Hunter remnlns about the same as last

year, doing the "Wop" In the first of the two
arts which neatn has the same six or seven
scenes, and the blackface fire chief for the
Intter section, Looks as If Hunter was not as
much aided In tbo comedy scenes as before.

He has mo!it of them himself and though he
Is to be recognized oa a good first comic,
more In the way of a second comic would be
qul»o welcome.
Mnrgle Winters remains secondary to Miss

Csntor In the matter of voice, Miss Winters
hav'ng something In the way of a female
bprltone which was effective at times. Helen
McArdle Is a newcomer, having replaced Clara
Keating in the soubret role. She teamed with
Morris Lloyd In a song and dance specialty
thst lot over fairly well. Lloyd played a
combination Juvenile nnd strnleht, seconded
In the latter department by Harry Seivers,
Manny Koler essayed the second comic's role
vllh Id and out succesB. with Frank Wesson
also In comedy roles. In the matter of spe-
clnltles Virginia Ware with Mr. Hunter again
delivered a punch. The cigaret number (led
by Hnrry Seivers and Hunter) has replaced
It with one where the girls are costumed as
various miisical Instntments, to lend novelty.
Near the start two choristers mixed up dresses
for when the violin was announced, a gal with
a guitar contume appeared and It was vice
ersa when the violin dress came on. Ray-
mond B. Perez keeps tbe chorus In lively
action.
Whst costuming was given this year's troupe

apponred to all come In the second act. Whai
la llkf'ly a new ferture Is Mile, Davenport's
"Pnrlslenne Models," which come at the finish.

The poslngs are made bj three whitened fem-
- Intno Cgtires, with anng i)«mbpra by the prin-
cipals (again including Mattle DeLece) be-
tween groups.
There is excellent singing and comedy in

Mr. Cooper's organization, and he can use
a mnlorlty of tbe cast In putting forth a new
production next season. Ibee,

THE PENNANT WINNERS.
A burlesque show almost utterly devoid of

laughs. There are numbers enough but the
lack of comedy makes the first part one of
the most draggy affairs t^z* could htive been
staged, It doesn't seem to be possible that
this la the fnult of the cast, tn the work that
they hod to do they acquit themselves honora-
bly, so the fault must of necosslty He with
the Ptaging nnd the weakness of the book.
At, Ahfl..,0}ympto..,Monday .nlgb.t were scvco. ...

soldiers sealed In h row, who left after the
first act nnd failed to return for the second.
Their remarks as they passed out wore their
opinions on the show.

J. W, Whitehead bends the program as the
producer of "The Pennant Winners," and be
is also credited with tbe staging as well as
the book. The numbers were staged by Ray-

mond Midgley. Vivian Lawrence and Walter
"Finr.zgnn" Parker are the two featured mem-
bers of the cpst. There are eight principals
and one bit is listed with tbem giving a pro-
gram flash of nine. Sixteen chorus girls are
named but at no time did more than IS show,
divided as eight ponies and seven show girls.

Taken from the line-up of principal material
the bbow should have l)een a wbale tor tbe
American Wheel. There are three corking
principal women, a trio of nard working co-
rned ians and two clever and nifty appearing
straights. But for some reason or other the
pep was lacking.
There are two acts tbe first opening In a

department store owned by the "straigtats" In

partnership. The Irish and Dutch characters
are rivals and, as business is bad at the de-
partment store, the frame Is to offset a sale
of balf Interest to each of tbe comedians with-
out either being informed of tbe transaction.
This looked promising from a book standpoint
at tbe openinjs, but tbat is just as far as It

went. From that point on It was bit and
number, with tbe latter getting over In fairly
good shape, but tbe bits tailing to pull a laugh
from tbo audience during the entire first act.

The second act was tbe Interior of tbe prima
donna's home on tbe night of a party, with
the comedians Invited and they arrive pre-
pared to light Tbla act, runs along without
any comedy developing until about ten minutes
before tbe finale when a slap stick quartet
bit was Introduced. The audience being
starved for laughs by tbls time ust ate It np.

The numbers In tbe show were tbe only
material that held it up. There are 14, a
dance specialty, and the opening and finales-

of the two acts. All of the numbers fall to

the women. The soubret, Vivian Lawrence has
five Including her work In tbe specialty, while
Olive Morgan and Olive Christian each bave
four and double a number tbat includes an
Amazon March.
The soubret Is a fast little worker full of pep

and ginger, and although she falls to get over
the lyrics of her numbers, the audience likes

her because of her freshness and youth. She
Is constantly dancing and prancing and Is

a good looker with a winning smile. As for
clothes she sets a pace on the American Wheel
that the majority of soubrets will find bard
to follow. Everything that she wears Is of
the soubret variety with tights, she pulling a
wallop with a pair of those lace tights a la

Ziegfeld for the final number. It was hot
stuff for the Olympic audience and with tbe
chorus working behind her In a fast danc<ng
number In strip tights tbe boys went wild.

Incidentally Miss Lawrence In a dancing spe-

cialty In the second act with Oattv Jcnes
(one of tbo straights) tied up tbe show In a
knot.

Both Olive Chrlstlsn and Olive Morgan are
exceedingly classy burlesoue leading women
from the standpoint of looks and clothes. The
former carried the prima donna role very
cleverly, while the latter, who is possessed of
a deep, almost baritone voice, delivered with
a coon shouting number in the second act.

Each of the women make at least five changes
of gowns during the show and show up stun-
ning In encb one of them. MIks Christian out

a particularly pleasing figure at the head of

th<j Amazon March in full leneth white
tights with a cleverly cut upper portion dec-

orated with brilliants. All of the costiimea

of the principal women nin to the rhlne-

stone decoration thing to such an extent thnt

It altnost overshadows the diamonds vltb
which they are plentifully bestowed.
Of the men Walter "Flnne«in" Parker han-

dles tbe Irlfth In a clean-cut manner that
seems to Indicate that he could eet laughs
If ne bad the right material. When he is

on in a scene he keeps things moving as best

he can. Levi Leaderer is the Dutch and works
well with Parker. His roIUng of the R's
early In the first act got a snicker or two but
he was not In on tbe laughs until tbe rnneh-
houae bit In the last act. In which he, Parker
and Jimmie Parelle, who does Jew. were con-
cerned with Jack Rice the other of the straight
men.
The chorus Is worked exceedingly bard. The

girls have to make a chanee for every number
In the show, and some of the numhers follow
,so close on one another that the girls are
'often late, or come on hooking themselves up.

There Is one thing that they do need and that
is some one to Instill some unison of band
and arm movement In the numbers. In other
words they need "pepplng-up." Their costumes
call for pink tights throughout and the ehangea
consist of, for the most part of knickers and
blouses pulled over them. There are a couple
of good-looking seta. In the 14 changes. In
the first act the "Belgian Rose," "China Maid"
and "Bonnie Heather" sets were the best. In
the last act green and black opening costumes
and those of lavender In the "Corlnne" num-
ber prove the moat effective.

What this show needs at present Is an Intro-
duction of comedy and then it can move with
almost anything on tbe wheel. It Is most
needed In the first act, where even the speed
that is set by the numbers falls to bold tbo
audience. The aecond act Is a little faster,

but not fast enough to bold up. Speed up
with comedy, not ginger, and it might be
advisable to cut tbe "Good-bye In French,"
"Carbolic Acid, Good-bye In English," gag as
It becomes tiresome where It bas been beard
for a week or two In succession, only one
week removed ahead of this show. Fre4.

WATSON'S SHOW NFYT SEASON,
Billy Watson is to have a new show

on the Columbia Circuit next season,
if he's on the Columbia Circuit next
season, according to report in bur-
lesque circles.

That is the decision the story says
arrived at last week while Watson and
his "Beef Trust" were at the Columbia,
New York. The newness demanded
will also include another title, which
will banish the "Beef Trust" as a name
from the larger burlesque circuit. Ac-
cording to the report which repeats the
tale with seemingly much reliability,

Watson has been informed the 'new
show must have a book never before
used by himself or anyone else in bur-
lesque.
In business association with Watson

on the Columbia Circuit is George W.
Rife. Mr Rife is the owner of the
Columbia franchise Watson plays un-
der at present All accounts agree
that should the commands of the bur-
lesque powers not be fully complied
with by Watson, the omission would
relegate that comedian to the Amer-
ican wheel.
The Watson report is quite apt to

stir up comment along the tines of the
burlesque wheels, where Watson has

"

been playing for 25 years, more or less,

not having used during that time over
three "books," making his name and
show well known through employing
"beefy" girls as choristers. Along with
the finale of the "Beef Trust" title

will go the style of chorus girls Wat-
son has been so partial to.

Last week at the Columbia, New
York, the Watson show played
"Krausemeyer's Alley," one of Wat-
son's oldest pieces. It is said the Co-
lumbia executives who have their head-
quarters in the same building conclud-
ed that to permit Watson to tour the
circuit in continuous seasons with the

same show, including dialog and songs,
without any great variation in costum-
ing or people, was doing other and
more progressive Columbia producers
an injustice, eyen thouerh the public

itself hadn't grown tired by this time
of the Watson repetitions.

Some corrections and cuts made in

the Watson performance at the Co-
lumbia were ordered permanent for

the remainder of this season.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Kitty Madison, in the "Innocent

Maids," replacing Bessie Rosa; Jim
McCauley, for "Auto Girls"; Eddie
Lloyd, juvenile, in the Ben Welch com-
pany.

SOME CITIES STILL CLOSED.
-

Burlesque shows reopened in Pitts-

burgh, Monday only to be shut down
again by the state authorities Tuesday.
The Columbia circuit, in addition to

Pittsburgh, Wednesday reported St.

Louis, Toledo, Cleveland, Youngstown
and Akron as the only towns yet to

reopen.
On the Penn Circuit, York, Columbia

and Altoona reopened Monday, with
Scranton and Wilkesbarre still dark.

Louisville is still closed,. with some-
thing definite expected from the health

meeting there the last of the week.
Detroit reopened Wednesday, with

Baltimore and Washington still run-

ning after reopening last week.
Nothing definite had been received

as to the Ohio situation and the west,

'barring Chicago, was still in a bad way
where the burlesque shows were
routed. Sioux City reopened Sunday
night but none of the shows are plajr-

ing Kansas City, Omaha or St. Louis.

"Auto Girls" Ordered to Repair.

Another American show has been
ordered to make improvements—Sy-
monds & Lake's "Auto Girls" (Olympic
last week).

It is one of the shows that has played

continuously.

The International Alliance of Theat-

rical Stage. Ernployees. and .M,. P.. Obt
erators allowed its members on the

road the privilege of entering into 'a

personal agreement with company
managers during the epidemic, to ob-

tain other employment necessary while

the theatres were idle.

KAHN 3UED FOR SALARY.

Evelyn Ste-«ens Gerard, known pro-
fessionally as Evelyn Stevens, has
started suit against B. F. Kahn, the
stock burlesque promoter, through her -

attorney, Alfred Beekman. The plain-

tiff alleges in her complaint that Kahn
engaged her Nov. 1, 1917, at $40 per
week, with the understanding that her
engagement was to last for at least

one year, to Oct. 31, 1918. Dec. IS,

1917, she alleges, the burlesque man
gave her the exit cue without just

cause or reason. She estimates her
damages at $1,800, the salary due her
for the balance of the year.

A second cause for action, her com-
plaint continues, is that she was not
paid her weekly salary of $40 due her
from Dec. 10-15, 1917, totaling her dam-
ages at $1,840.

The contract alleged is verbal. Miss
Stevens claims she had worked for

Kahn a short while previous to this

litigated engagement, but had also been
fired to make room for (Miss) "Billy"

Morris, who, Kahn alleged, held a long-

time contract. When she had, later;

been offered the prima donna role with
Barney Gera.'d's show, Kahn ap-
proached her with the more tempting
offer mentioned, assuring her a year's

engagement. She had him corroborate

the engagement, she alleges, by hav-
ing Kahn phone her husband, Louis
Gerard.
Miss Stevens opened her engage-

ment Nov. 12 and played to Dec. 10,

when she received a letter from Kahn,
while at the Bronx Folly, notifying

her that through the great expense he
must dispense with prima donnas and
get along with soubrets. He main-
tained, in 'a letter which the plaintifTs

attorney possesses, that her expenses
totalled up to $65 -weekly—$40 salary

and $25 weekly wardrobe.

DIXON'S IN AGAIN.
The stony throated yeller of the

American burlesque circuit, he of the
steel lungs, Henry P.. more commonly
known as "Noise" Dixon, is in again
at the Friars.

Some three months ago Dixon, with
Max Winslow and others, were play-

ing a pure game of pure cards at the

Friars. Dixon started talking. The
Board of Governors decided one man
could not have made the bedlam. They
suspended Dixon and Winslow for six

months.
Last week the Friars lifted the sus-

pension, commuting the sentence

through Dixon's threat that if the

Frairs didn't reinstate him he would
return to acting.

MIDNIGHT SHOW AT OPENING.

Omaha, Nov. 6.

With the lifting of the ban on in-

fluenza at midnight, Oct. 31. the Gay-

ety opened at one minute past 12 for
^

a midnight performance of Fred Ir-

vin's Majesties. The show had been

extensively advertised, and an hotir

before the time of opening the audi-

ence began to gather.

The house seats 1200. At 12.10 S.

R O, sgins were disolaved.

GOOD TO MOTHER-IN-LAW.
.Harry Montagu, the veteran bur-

lesque producer and comedian, now
living in New York, had a winter en-

gagement offered that would take him
south, but Montagu reneged, saying

that he had to take care of his 'vener-

able mother-in-law. whose age is 84.

H. M. waits on the old lady person-

ally and she would stand for no other

nurse or attendant.

An impreative ceremony has been

prepared for the unveiling of the

Edwin Booifh "MenldfiaV In Gramercy' -

Park, Nov. 13. The unveiling will be

done by Edwin Booth Gros.'man,

grandson of Edwin Booth. John Drew,
Stuyvesant Fish and Brander Mat-
thews will be among the speakers.
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With the epidemic passing away and
theatres reopening after their abnpr*
mally enforced closing period, will not
the theatre owners and managers give
more thought to this matter with its

causes than they apparently gave
while the houses were being shut?

The theatre is first rushed to when
there is a calamity that causes sorrow
and privation. The theatre always
lends itself in those matters, for it is

the medium of public contribution to
emergency funds. But just why the
theatre should be selected as an inno-
cent victim when it is not needed
otherwise, as in the case of this epi-

demic, is a serious question. The the-
atrical mana{[ers should solve it now,
to guard against the future.

Til* record of the epidemic has
brought out so many contrary phases
in conditions, geographical locations,
matters of physical health and ventila-

tion, that there remains no one con-
crete reason why the theatre should
have ever been closed as a safeguard
against the spread of influenza.

That New York, the most populous
and with the most theatres of any
city, did not order itself closed, through
the sanity of Health Commissioner
Copeland, leaves what should be ac-
cepted as a conclusive argument
against the closing of the theatres
elsewhere, excepting perhaps in those
municipalities where every place, but
food and drug stores, were ordered
closed.

Any health officer anywhere who
ordered the theatres closed and left

the department stores open would
have to prepare a remarkable expla-
nation to satisfactorily back up this

arbitrary and biased exercise of. in-

vested authority. If infienza spread
its contagion in mixed gatherings
where could they be found more mixed
(other than in transportation cars)

than in department stores?

The theatre is not congested. Com-
missioner - Copeland guarded against
that from the first as one of the earl-

iest of his most sensible recommenda-
tions to prevent an unnecessary spread
of the disease in Greater New York.
No standees were allowed to crowd
one another in the metropolitan the-

atres. All theatres have seats with so
much space allowed to each. There is

another specified space .between rows.
Each floor is graded as to price, draw-
ing approximateljr the same class of

people to respective locations.

The theatre and picture men supinely
submitted to the closure order wher-
ever issued . They did so under the
belief the public health might be en-
dangered. They did not wish to go
against public policy. But it's not pub-
lic policy when gross discrimination is

Msily. seen, where .the most dangerous
spots are overlooked, to attack the

theatre, the centre always of the lime-

light. One followed the other, health
officers doing what they may have be-

lieved to be right, if political influence

were not directing them, but always
somehow (and with the papers also

overlooking) not seeing the places

where any closing action should have
been first aimed at.

If this is not a mutter thLt deeply
concerns the theatre, its managers,
players and staffs, in dollars and cents,

then there is no occasion to worry
over the next time. But it does. Every-
one in the show and- picture business
has felt it. Unless something is done
the theatre will again be the mark at

the very first fear in the future of any
similar thing. The managers might
well prepare themselves now with sta-

tistics of this epidemic, gathering
proof that the theatres remaining open
spread no .contagion, did not pass the

disease around, since in those cities

(and there were two large ones, New
York and St. Paul, besides which Chi-

cago did not want to close—the state

ordering it) that did not issue closing

orders the' epidemic abated in less time

on the average than in those cities

which closed the theatres.

The •tatistics as gathered might be

given to every theatrical press de-

partment if no organized effort among
theatricals is made to set the facts

before the public. The press depart-

ments, or an organization, could make
it a point to see the daily newspapers
throughout the country were made ac-

quainted with and published the sta-

tistics^ also the theatre man's argu-

ment against ever closing the theatre,

since the Government did not deem
that necessary during the war.

Nearly everjrthing of late that has

cropped up seriously affecting the the-

atre, and more particularly the revenue

tax and epidemic, has been the strong-

est sort of a reason why the theatre

should be nationally organized, per-

haps internationally now, with Amer-
ica in league wiih her allies of the

world. The managers alone are not

solely concerned in these things. The
players are mightily interested. There-

fore, everyone who has aught to do
vrith a theatre should believe that a

thorough co-operative organization of

show interests should be maintained in

some way to combat oppressive meas-

ures by local, state or national offic-

cials. The longer it is delayed the

more and bigger change of the oppres-

sion again happening and becoming
more oppressive. The theatrical and
picture business would be a tower of

strength morally, financially or polit-

ically, if together. Now, alone, divided

and subdivided, they or either of them
appear to mean nothing as a preven-

tative or influentially, excepting in

their own sphere. And naturally their

own sphere is a little one as compared
to what the whol« might and would be.

Root and White have
vaudeville partnership.

dissolved

EHott Foreman has returned to the

box office of the 44th Street Theatre.

The Friar* will hold an all-star

frolic for the benefit of the Allied War
Charities at the Metropolitan, Nov. 17.

Mike Barnes, the Chicago fair book-

er, is here securing material for next

season.

. Stanley Ford and Paul Burns have
withdrawn from the Nora Bayes show,

"Ladies First."

Ada Schwartz was granted a divorce

from Joe Mills (Mills and Lockwood)
at Cleveland, 0.

Frank G. Howe, at one time stage

manager at Miner's, is now stock man-
ager of the HirlfertlOpwa Hotise: '""

Fred H. Brandt has severed his con-

nection with the Shea-Brandt booking
office, Cleveland. M. Shea will conduct

the business alone. -

Frank Tannehill and Felix Adler

are writing a musical play, designed for
eight principals and a chorus of 12,

the show to be- ready in February;

Herman Groth, brother of Emil
Groth, manager of B. S. Moss' Regent,
has been appointed manager of Moss'
Hamilton.

George Roberta is putting a company
together to play "Bottled Babies,'^ a
southern route being laid out, starting

about Thanksgiving.

S. H. Dudley, with Dave Marion's
show last season, is playing vaudeville

dates when not looking after his two
picture houses in Washington.

- All eCfortt to find the will of the late

Hollis E. Cooley have failed so far.

Unless one is found his estate will go
to the State of New York.

George V. Hobart't new play, "Dough-
boys," will shortly go into rehearsal.

William Harris, Jr., will produce it in

New York before Christmas.

Maude Powell, the violiniste, starts

a second tour of the camp theatres

next Monday, her first date being
Camp Custer.

O. C .Van Zandt, formerly of Chi-

cago, has taken up his residence in

New York, and is in charge of the

John Ringling office in the Palace
building.

The Mune Musical Festival, to have
been held at Portland, Me., was post-

poned through the epidemic and will

take place in the same city, week Nov.
18.

Richard Walton Tully has departed
for his annual vacation on the coast.

The author-producer has a ranch in

California. He is a graduate of the

U. of Cal.

Although the Globe dramatic critic-

isms are unsigned, Karl van Viechten,
former critic of the New York Press,

is reported writing them for the

present.

Sunday concerts at the Grand opera
house, Brooklyn, are now being
booked out of the Plimmer office. Ely
Sobel is supplying the six-act bill. The
house plays stock during the week.

The Third Avenue Theatre is dark.

Bad business closed it. First, the pop
time, dramatic stock, then musical
tabs. Martin Dixon figured he could
save money by closing the house.

The Danish Consulate has been asked
to try and locate Henry Paulo, a Dan-
ish artist, whosp original Danish name
is Henry Lavrentius Hansen, born in

Copenhagen, in 1888.

Joe Howard (Howard and Clark) re-
turned to New York the latter part of
last week. He explained the report of
his death in Cleveland gained credence
through a Josephine Howard dying.

The Strand, New York, is being
temporarily managed by Max Spiegel,

one of the owners. A permanent .suc-

cessor to the late Harold Edel will be
chosen within the next fortnight.

The No. 1 "Hitchy-Koo" being sent
out by E. Ray Goetz will start Nov. 18

in Stamford, Conn. In the cast are
Frank Shea, Sam Collins, Carrie Rey-
nolds, Jack Pierce, George Sullivan and
Eva Martin.

Harrison Hunter, Englishman, vvho
XTtatefV the fble'of the Gcrmari spyin
"Allegiance," will be seen as another
Hun plotter in "By Pigeon Post," open-
ing next week. He says this German
is more so than the other.

Sam Bernard believes—and says he
is going to back his judgment by doing

it—that he can take "Friendly Enemies"
to London as soon as the war is over
and-make England like it a^inuch »
New York

Bob Baker, a vaudeville agent was
reported to have been $10,000 ahead
on the races, according to gossip
around the Putnam building. As Baker
tells it, he was really "cleaned" by the
"ponies." . . .

Al. Spink is managing the Comstock
& Elliott show, "Oh, Boy," with Wil-
liam L. Wilken in advance. The show
has Anna Whcaton, and has not lost a
week since starting early in the season.
It played the subway circuit during the
epidemic.

George C. Tyler has ih preparation a
new play written by Louise Carter, a
former stock actress. It was originally
written for Isabel Lowe. William H.°

Gilmore, general stage director for A.
H. Woods, is understood to be in-

terested in the production.

Ciccolini, the Italian tenor, late of
vaudeville, who was engaged for the
preliminary tour of the Chicago Opera.
Co., has been re-engaged by that or^
ganization-for the regtilar season and:
opens in Chicago as principal tenor in
"La Traviata," opposite Galli-Curci.

Arthur LeMarr has succeeded James
Whittendale as advance agent for the
May Robson show, the latter to
handle the advance for the new Rose
Stahl show by E. E. Rose, which opens
about Thanksgiving. The Stahl show
is yet to be titled.

The father of Johnny Dooley, who
has followed the sea for 32 years, was
an officer aboard the tanker "Somer>
set," which sailed from here Aug. 4
and is reported four weeks' overdue.
He was aboard three ships which were
torpedoed, but managed to reach port

With Edward Favor replacing C
Chuck Reisner and Katherine Vander"
grifle assuming the Josephine Adams
role, the Mayer & Seeskin show, "The
Queen of the Movies" (featuring Flor-r

ence Holbrook) resumes its road tour
Nov. 12 in Lebanon, Pa.

"Blossom Time," a musical farce, ia-

a new attraction due around the holi-

days. The book " and lyrics are by
Frank E. Bailey, while the music is by
Josef Polzi. The piece will be put on
by a new producing firm formed by
George Kinnear and Joseph Welch.

Muaieians qualified to act as band-
masters in the army are requested to
apply 'for information as to the re-

quirements for enlistment to the
principal U. S. Army Music Training
School, Governors Island, New York.
Musicians who jiass the required tests

will be commissioned lieutenants.

The I. A. T. S. E. is making inquiry

to ascertain the whereabouts of Ed-
ward L. Paradise, who, last June,
stabbed Lieutenant Kendall, of the U.
S. Army, the assailant escaping at the
time and still at large since last heard
from. Paradise at time of joining the

Army was a member of the Alliance.

Jimmy Britt, former lightweight
cliampion, is about to burst mto print

as author of a book detailing his ex-

perience in the ring and out of it. It is

said Jimmy's purpose is to show that,

although he was a prizefighter he
would have been just as successful as

a lawyer or a physician.

Several cast changes have been made
iTr^'"Aff^ Ideal HKisbaiii},"- d«8^ to tJre-

death of Julian L'Estrange and the

withdrawal because of that of Con-
stance Collier, .his widow. Norman
Trevor has taken the L'Estrange role,

with Wilton Lackaye now in Trevor's

part. Julia Arthur succeeded Miss
Collier.
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EQUITY'S STANDARD CONTRACT
BECOMES EFFECTIVE NOV. 11

Members of the A. E. A.Pledge Themselves to Back Up Policy

and Pledge Previously Agreed Upon. Big Penalty for

Non-Si^port. Equity's Open Meeting.

The Actors' Equity Association has

sent out notice to its members that

the policy and pledge regarding the

sole use of A. £. A. contracts will be-

come effective Nov. 11, as agreed upon
last spring. The pledge is that all As-

sociation members must use one of the

three forms—that of the U. M. P. A.-

A. E. A. Standard, "run of the play"

"contract for the season" form and

either one of such forms must be de-

manded and obtained at least one week
after rehearsals have begun (although

the pledge does not apply to try-outs,

stock or picture work).

Any member who has signed the

pledge and does not comply is sub-

ject to a fine of $1,000 and allows him-
self open to injunction. Should any
member be called upon to pay sucn
fine, he would not escape the liability

of the injunction proceeding.
About 1,200 members of the A. E. A.

have signed the pledge, the total mem-
bership of the organization being 3,500.

Equity officials state all members are
subject to the pledge, since they af-

firmed when becoming members to
abide by the policy laid down by the
association. The notice sent out states

that : "Any member who works beyond
the first week of rehearsals without
having secured a U. M. P. A.-A. E. A.
contract and that only, shall be sub-
ject to immediate expulsion, and fur-
thermore, at the discretion of the
council A. E. A. members may be re-
quired not to act with such offender."
There was some surprise that the As-
sociation would go so far as to
threaten expulsion of its members who
did not adhere to the pledge, since but
one-third of the A. E. A. membership
had actually signed the pledge.
A general meeting to which every-

one is. invited has been called for ses-
sion at the Hotel Astor for next Mon-
day "to publicly ratify the put-
ting into operation and force of the
•policy' and 'pledge.'" The "Herald,"
announcing the meeting, states the
speakers will be Francis Wilson. Pat-
rick Francis Murphy and Wilton
Lackaye, the latter being scheduled to
"dissect and analyze a Shubert con-
tract" Principally those not' issuing
the standard form are the Shuberts
and several allied producing firms. In
order that he may have an opportunity
to defend his contract Lee Shubert has
been invited to occupy a seat on the
platform.
The A. E. A. announces that the fol-

lowing managers are issuing the re-
quired contracts: Klaw & Erlanger, H.
W. Savage, George Tyler, David Be-
lasco, Richard Walton Tully, Andej-
Bon & Weber, Oliver Morosco, the
Selwyns, John D. Williams, Cohan &
Harris, Charles D. Coburn, Smith &
Golden, Frederick McKay, William
Harris, Jr., Henry B. Harris Estate,
Charles Frohman, Daniel Frohman,
Harrison Grej: Fiske, Wm. M. Patch,
Charles Hopkins, A. H. Woods, Win-
throp Ames. Stuart Walker, John Cort
and Henry Miller. Also all the Chicago
.groducers.^, . _...-,_;..•
Some important "topfcs are slated to

'

come up for general discussion at a
special meetmg of the players in the
Hotel Astor, Nov. 11, at 2 p. m"., which
will be conducted under the auspices
of the Astors' Equity Association.
TheJEjuity has extended all mera-

bers of the profession an invitation to
attend, whether they belong to the
association or not.

Owing to. the election Tuesday the
regular council meeting of the Equity
was held Monday aftA-noon instead.

The epidemic layoff came up for dis-

cussion, as well as other matters re-
sultant from present conditions here
and abroad.

BUSINESS PICKING Ul^.

The theatre ticket agencies in New
York report that business has been
picking up this week. Saturday night,

accordmg to the hotel men, was the
nearest that New York has been to
one of the regular Saturday nights
since the influenza ,scare. 'Monday
night (election eve) was another big
night and the Tuesday matinees were .

reported as fair all over town, with
election night a sell out. Last Sunday
night all of the houses giving concerts
in the Broadway section were sold out.

This week there are eight buys run-
ning, the Astor with "Little Simplicity"
and the Globe with "The Canary" be-
ing added. The buyout for "The
Canary" was settled on Wednesday
afternoon when the agency men got
together with the house management.
The other buys are the Cohan and
Harris, Eltinge, Gaiety, Hudson, Lib-
erty and Lyric. The Lyric and Eltinge
buys run out this week and will not
be renewed.
One . of the largest agency men

stated Wednesday that in the event of
A. H. Woods insisting that the hotels
buy for the Eltinge in order to get
seats for "Friendly Enemies" at the
Hudson, that the agencies would re-
fuse to take the "Under Orders" seats
even though they lost the big sale on
the Hudson.

V

CAPT. LIGON JOHNSON.
Ligon Johnson, regarded as inval-

uable in the post of secretary of .the

United Managers' Protective Associa-
tion, has been appointed a captain
judge advocate in the army and will

leave at the end of the week for a
Coast cantonment where he has been
assigned. Pretensions toward peace
caused a moment of indecision on Mr. -

Johnson's part, ^t since he had ap-
plied for the commission he deter-
mined to accept.

It is not certain Captain Johnson's
position with the U. M. P. A. will be
filled in his absence, since he intends
occupying special quarters on the
-Coast that he may keep in 4ouch with
theatrical conditions as much as pos-
sible and be in constant communication
with his office here. His commission
has much to do with allotments, war
insurance and domestic relations of

the men, his legal training standing
him in good stead for such a post.

Shouid peace come, it is Mr. Johnson's
intention to resign the commission,
even though the cantonments will be
retained.

TIMES SQUARE RESTORED.
..Time? Square again looks like civ-

itizatibhaftefseveral years 6f dodging
structural protectors and walking over
mud.
The paving has been restored and

the theatrical managers of the neigh-
borhood believe the main street looks
nice enough to hold a carnival on it.

; MUSICAL UNION MATTER.
No cliaiims of drastic action by the

musicians as a result of the recent lay-

o£F and the demand by the heads of the

American Federation of Music that the

men be paid $50 for the second week
and full salary for the remaining weeks
of the layoff time have been received

by the managers, and the musicians

assert there have been no new de-

velopments since President Weber's
letter was sent out.
At the New York offices 6f the A. F.

of M., Representative Thomas Gamble
says the federation stands ready to
bring back to New York any member
whose management refuses to take
care of him accordingly, the federation
paying the railroad fare to home town
of the member requesting the atten-
tion.

There will be no trouble as far as
Representative Gamble can see, with
yet a single complaint to be received
regarding the non-payment of salary
during the layoff period.
Burlesque companies will be expected

to take care of their musical directors

if they wish to retain their services,

and the same runs true of any- of the
companies, the A. F. of M. men say.

All of the big film interests haying
out traveling outfits carrying musicians
have complied with Weber's request.

The "Hearts of the World" outfitsf.

carrying full orchestras and a musical
director, were paid according to the
"$30 dollar a week" plan, and are en-
abled to take up whatever immediate
playing time is open without any
clashes with the musical unions en
route.

IN JANE COWL'S NEW PLAT.

Georges Plateau, Alan Dinehart
and Christine Norman, three of the
four main principals in the Selwyns*
"The Crowded Hour," now running in

Chicago, will leave the cast there to

rehearse here with Jane Cowl, who will

appear in the New York company, re-

ported soon to succeed "Information
Please" at the Selwyn Theatre. This
leaves Wilette Kefshaw, who heads the
Chicago company, to be supplied with
new support.

"The Crowded Hour" opened in Chi-
cago several weeks ago, playing one
night and stopping because of the in-

fluenza epidemic. It received excellent

notices and is now continuing to good
business. The piece is akin to A. H.
Woods' "The Big Chance," and the
company of the latter play was. orig-

inally planned to invade Chicago be-
fore the Selwyns play was ready. The
latter, however, beat "The Big Chance"
to it,'the Woods second company be-
ing held back because of a doubt as to
how Broadway would accept the play.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Nov. 6.

"You're in Love," due at the Cort
next week, returned east before
reaching San Francisco. "Business
Before Pleasure" is remaining here be-
yond schedule time and will be the
attraction when the quarantine is

lifted.

At the Columbia preparations are
being made to resume with "The Very
Idea," with William H. Crane as the
star.

"Common Cause," the attraction at

the Columbia before the closing order
and scheduled to play other ^Pacific

Coast cities, has temporarily dis-

banded.
The new Alcazar company finished

rehearsals of "Upstairs and Down"
and }3.w*iting for. the.:«bnK,v:

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov;" 6. •

The reopening performances got a
slow start because of regulations re-

quiring ten o'clock closing, and no one
did much until Saturday, when the lid

had been raised to 10:30. Beginning
Sunday, all restrictions were removed
and now it's "business as usual."

"The Crowded Hour" is the raging
hit of the town,, doing $2,000 a per-
formance. Laurette Taylor's first

starring engagement here was delayed
until Saturday for initial showing, and
then failed to deliver any extraor-
dinary interest. The"^ .brokers say the
call for this attractioh is below expec-
tations. This may be due to her play-
ing "Happiness, reported not her
strongest vehicle. Fred Stone, who
was cut off in the prime of a capacity
run, did not "come back" with any-
thing like that kind of patronage.
"Lombardi, Ltd.," had a fair advance
and started right off to nice takings.
William Hodge, whose long and

steady run in "A Cure for Curables,"
which gets little comment among the
wise ones, but seems to draw the shek-
els from the commoners, is at it again
and doing profitably. "The Little

Brother" opened lamely and showed
not very encouraging progress in the
next few performances, though the
gross keeps rising. "A Tailor Made
Man" and "Three Faces East," the two
Cohan & Harris successes, are getting
heavy money. "Rock-a-Bye Baby" got
milk-and-water notices, . and seems
booked for a short stay and not a
very merry one. "Oh Look" might as
well have refrained from its ten-day
return, though it is doing neat trade,

but getting nowhere near what it

closed to.

The Playhouse opened with "The
Rotters," well spoken of but with its

future all yet to be made, as it got
scant enthusiasm at the till from the

barrier,

"Flo-Flo" got off nicely and will do
business if it doesn't stay too long.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.

The "Follies" is doing the business

of the town, as was expected, and the

show is being more generally praised

than any "Follies" for the past three

years. It has been standing room only

at every performance since the show
opened at the Forrest last Thursday

night. Raymond Hitchcock in "Hitchy
Koo" follows Nov. 11.

Ethel Barrymore is doing very nicely

.at the Broad and will be followed next
week by F. Ziegfeld's new English
play, "By Pigeon Post." for the first

time in this country. Robert Hilliard

in "A Prince There Was" opened to

fair business at the Garrick.
"Eyes of Youth" began its engage-

ment at the Adelphi last Saturday
night, being well received and opened
to a big house Monday night. It is

here for a run, there being no show
underlined. "The Masquerader" closes

its stay at the Lyric Saturday. Busi-
ness has been very good. Lionel Barry-
more in "The Copperhead," Nov. 11.

This is the final week of "Leave It to

Jane," which would have enjoyed a

very successful engagement at the
Chestnut Street Opera House, but for
the epidemic. Business has fallen off

since the reopening. "The Passing
Show of 1918," Nov. 11. "Maytime" is

doing fairly good business at the new
Shubert. Nothing is underlined.

MUSICALIZING FAILUf'.E.
The Edward Clark failure, "Not With

My Money," closing last Saturday, will

probably be rewritten into^ a musical

-

version and reproduced.

"^
SifOWS HLEOPENlNtr^^

"^

Gus Hill's Minstrels reopened in

Norfolk Election Day. One of his

"Mutt and Jeff" companies opened in

Albany last Friday and the other Nov-
ember 5 at Lebanon, Pa.
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BROADIAY BUSINESS BOOMS
AS "FLU"iiEPIDEMIC ABATES

Conditions Assume Brightfr Aspect at the Theatres. Peace

Hopes and Victories Help Situation. ''Better Ole" Mov-
ing Uptoivn. New Shows Scheduled.

Business along Broadway in the

legitimate houses looked upward this

week with the return of seasonable

weather and flection day. A number
of attractions which slumped larrgely

through the influenza scare which is

passing out, attained early season
figures. The number of hits current
again resumes normal proportions,
because of the success of several
of the newer plays of last week's batch,
and a gradual recovery is due. Peace
hopes and military successes also are
helping the theatres.

There are but few changes listed for
the next ten days. "The Better 'Ole/'

playing to standing room (at $2.50) m
the Greenwich, moves to the Cort Nov.
18, sending "Fiddlers Three" on the
road. "Listen Lester," first booked for

the Cort, will be houseo elsewhere.
The Coburns are moving "The Better
'Ole" uptown on an exceptional per-
centage arrangement, which gives them
65 per cent, of the. gross. The high
percentage is their Only chance to re-

turn a profit in view of the heavy
royalties paid.

The only attraction certain to' go out
Saturday is "The Passing Show' from
the Winter Garden, for the road, open-
ing in Philadelphia. "Sinbad" repeats
at the Garden and "Sometime" goes
into the Casino to make way at the
Shubert for "The Betrothal," as pre-
viously arranged. "Information Please"
may bow out of the Selwyn, soon to
house a New York cast of "The
Crowded Hour,* which will have Jane
Cowl in the lead.

Last week's sudden moves included
the stopping of "Not With My Money"
at the 39th Street, succeeded by "The
Long Dash," a drama by Victor Mapes
and Robert Mears Mackay, known last

season when tried out as "The Liberty
Gun." The Clark show, which lasted
but one vveek, drew not more than $100
on its second night, and on the same
evening "Freedom" at the Century
could get but $165. Business there,

however, has improved with Saturday
night drawing around $1,600, but the
total gross is not big enough to offset
the spectacle's large overhead.
Plans for a revue for the 44th Street

roof have been set back indefinitely.

Listed for showing there is a soldier
pla^, starting Nov. 18. The attraction,

which will be presented by men from
Fort Ontario, N. Y., is under the direc-

tion of Sergeant Goodman, who prior

to his entrance into tjie service headed
the Washington Square Players.
While a number of road attractions

have already started out again after

having been called in because of the
epidemic, the booking problem has not
been thoroughly solved. In the cases
of attractions listed for northwestern
territory, the routes have been re-
versed, since that section appears to
be the -last that will dissipate the
'quarantines. Business in some of the
reopened cities is reported good, in

others, disappointing. Philadelphia
followed the lead of Boston with "a
comeback" after the epidemic's pass-
ing. In some of the smaller towns it

is an in and out matter.
Only a sense of humor saved 9ome

•prodtlcerJi during the dark tlays of the
quarantines. One' manager had struck
bad luck with new productions on
Broadway, three of his offerings flop-

ping in a row. On top of that, four
shows which had been netting around
$10,000 on the road and a theatre

which always turned a profit closed at
the same time and he almost decided
it was time to ^o out' and look for a
job. His own situation, however, was
matched with the humor of an execu-
tive of a western city (Mayor Baker
of Portland, Ore.), who wrote to a
friend in New York it was pretty
tough on him to be forced to sign clos-
ing orders for several theatres in
which he is heavily interested.

SEPARATIONS.
The rumors of a permanent estrange-

ment between Willard Mack and his
wife, Pauline Frederick, continue in-
termittently. Mack, when asked about
it, declined to commit himself. Miss
Frederick is about to leave for the
Coast to make pictures for Goldwyn,
and Mack is permanently out of that
organization, playing at present in
"The Big Chance" at the 48th Street
Around the. Lambs it has been said

for some time that Marie Nordstrpm
has been quietly divorced fipm Henry
£. Dixey. Upon the questionbeing put
bluntly to Dixey by a VxRiBTr repre-
sentative late last week he rephed:
"I open at the 39th Street Theatre."

NOTICE UP FOR BATES' SHOW.
Last Saturday at the Broadhnrst

notice was posted the Nora Bayes'
show, "Ladies First," which had opened
there about 10 days before, will close

tomorrow (Saturday).
Whether the notice was designed to

be a protective measure, with the show
to be held over week to week under it,

as is often the result of doubtful the-

atrical stage propositions, or whether
the piece will actually close this Satur-
day, was not definitely known up to

Wednesday.
One or two of the principals in the

Bayes company are reported for im-
mediate engagements elsewhere.

JOLSON AT $3.

When the Al Jolson show starts on
tour after having completed its sec-

ond run at the Winter Garden, the
prices in all of the out-of-town stands
will be scaled at a $3 top.

The Jolson show incidentally claims
the credit for having inaugurated the

$2.50 top road price m Milwaukee, af-

ter which other attractions started to

use that scale the country over in

the week's stands.

NEW SHOW'S FIRST GROSS.
Bertha Kalich in "The Riddle

Womaji" at the Harris did $6,600 last

week, without a single ticket sold
through Joe Leblang.
"The Big Chance" at the 48th St.

played to $8,182.

FAY WRITING.
The Shuberts have turned the script

of "Girl o' Mine" over to Frank Fay,
who is re-writing the play. The show
appeared at the Bijou last season, but
was not a success. Fay was featured
in the cast. "Girl" is reported re-
turning to Broadway in new form and
a probable new title.

SUBURBS ALL RIGHT.
The outlying combination houses did

pretty well last week. "Tiger Rose"
at the Bronx played to $9,808, and
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" at Loew's
Seventh Ave., to $7,880.

CAMP MEIGS'SHOW A HIT. ^
Washington, D. C, Nov. 6.^

Soldiers from Camp Meigs of this

city in "Atta Boy," which had its

premiere Monday night, are scoring a

decided hit at Poli's.

Frank Tinney, now a captain in the

Quartermaster's Corps, appears under
a non.-de-plume which did not serve

to hide his identity.

The show is an old-iashioned min-
strel performance brought up to date,

with an eveless chorus. , The male
chorus is the best Washington has

^heard in a long time, ^hey are sing-

ing original songs of camp life.

The programs are done by Harrison
Fisher
Demands for encores at the opening

were unceasing. The snap of the par-

ade ground is in the action and 'the

comedy is fast and not too technical.

Lieutenant Denning's band of 60

pieces won loud applause.

Indicatioils are that the show will

go into a second week here and that

It will go to New York for a pro-
tracted stay at the Century Theatre.

Lieut. Ballard MacDonald and Nat
Osborne wrote the books, lyrics and
music of the production.

CHICAGO HOUSES KEPT CLOSED.
Chicago, Nov .6.

The stringent regulations for sani-

tary provisions, enforced by the offi-

cials with the reopening of theatres

here, found numerous film houses and
some very small-time vaudeville the-

atres barred from admitting the pub-
lic.

The Rex and Windsor were kept
closed^ until they tore out some fit-

tings, including carpets, and did some
necessary cleaning.

Of 60 theatres in outlying districts

which came under the first zoning per-

mit, only 23 were given permits on the

deadline.

Of the closed ones, 16 had failed to

make formal application, required as

the first move, followed by inspection

NAT GOODWIN INJURED.
Kansas City, Nov. 6.

Yesterday Nat C. Goodwin was
nearly blinded when - he mistook
.chloroform for an eye remedy and
syringed tome into his right eye.

His head is completely bandaged.
He is attended by trained nurses and
doctors. It will be several days before

the seriousness of his injuries can be

determined.

PRO-GERMAN BOOKS SUPPRESSED-
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Among 16 books suppressed by the

Military Censor were "Germany's Just

Cause," by James O'Donnell Bennett,

and "Book of Truths and Facts," by
Fritz von Frantzius.

Von Frantzius was the Chicago bro-

ker who married and divorced Saharet,

the Spanish dancer, and who died in a

stench of domestic and financial trou-

ble. Bennet was at one time the

dramatic critic for the Chicago Record-
Herald, and was famous for his acri-

monious antipathy against vaudeville.

Bennett is now in Chicago, having re-

turned from his malodorous European
correspondence, which showed fre-

quent pro-German leanings.

'^LORIANNA" CHANGE.
There is to be a change made in the

cast of "Glorianna" -at the Liberty,

when Edna Whistler will take over

the role now played by Josephine
Whittell.
Harr^ Kelly is to be added to the

cast with a special part written in, in

an effort to bolster up the comedy end
of- tiie''-sh6w;''"''

*•'''"' •''''^'' '•"'"'••

^ITY ASKED TO SETTLL
._. LawrcncefMass.rNov. 6.—

OifitfhuHdred members of the Allied
Trades Council of Theatrical Em- .

ployes' Union, which includes the stage
employes, musicians, bill posters and
picture machine operators, petitioned
the mayor Saturday asking the City
Council be instructed to grant them
compensation for the time lost as the
result of the closing of the local the- •

atres during the recent influenza epi-
demic quarantine.
The men bring their action under

Chapter 445 of the Laws of 1907, -and
asked to be given $2 a day for tne 27
days the town was closed to amuse-
ments. The law was framed for smalt
pox or diseases of a like nature.
The city would have to pay the mem-

bership of the Allied Trades Council
approximately $2^500 for the. time the
men 'lost. The City Council states it

will tdke exception to the contentions
of the men, and the matter may have
to be thrashed out in the courts.

At the I. A. T. S. E. in New York this

week it was stated the organization
had no knowledge of the action in

Lawrence, but a belief was expressed
that IT the men there were successful

a like action would be brought in

towns throughout the country wher-
ever a similar provision was on the
statutes by tfie local organizations in

those towns.

HAMMERSTEIN'S ''SWEETHEART^
Arthur Hammerstein has a new

musical production in rehearsal. It is

entltlfed "Somebody's Sweetheart," and
the' opening date is scheduled for the
Belasco, Washington, Nov. 17. The
piece is by Alonzo Price and Antonio
Bafunno.- Tt was tried out in stock at

Hartford under the title of "The Magic
Fiddle."

In the cast will be Louise
Allen, Eva Fallon. William Kent,
Walter Scanlan, John Dunsmuir, Al>-

bert Sackett, If lie. Marguerite, Frank
Gill.

Walter Catlett was to have had thf
role now released by William Kent, but

Catlett, insisting he be featured, caused

the management to make a /:hange.

f
IS SO FAR.

A. H. Woods, on the launching of
"The Road to Destiny," will have made
IS pro'ductions this season, with the
first h^f<not yet over.
This IS probably the largest record

of any individual manager in the show^
business.
W.oods will make no other produc-

tions until after the holidays.

Over Th«r« League Moves.
America's Over There Theatre

League has left the Little Theatre and
has taken a suite. of offices at 19 West
44th street.

WOUNDED ACTORS' FUND SET.

The Fund For Our Wounded Actors
is now established in the Knicker-
bocker Theatre Building,. where Grace
Griswold, secretary, is in jbtLly charge.

Monday the fund was notiggi Joseph
R. Grismer has accepted TJlp gost

of second vice-chairman, lacelHtog
Frank Mclntyre, who resigntd. Bt is

going to the Coast.

The fund has gotten a good start,

but the epidemic, according to Miss
Griswold, halted work somewhat tem-
porarily. Application blanks which
were to have been sent to the numer-
ous companies throughout the country
were held up.

Recent additions to the fund are $500
subscriptions made by John Drew and
Sidney Drew.

Canadian Theatrical Firms Merged.
George F. Driscoll, manager of His

Majesty's, and the United Producing
€c*niijany; of Gslgary, have merged

-

their interests and will henceforth

operate as one firm. Driscoll will have
charge of all . the territory east of

Winnipeg and the other members of

the firm all territory west of that

point.
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NEWSM THE DAILIES
K now peace rcene h&q been added to the

tliird act ot "Preedom."

Hugh Howard, ttae comedian, has been made
a captain ot tho Police Reserve.

Cyril Maud will lecture qn "Women and tbe

War" before tbe membere o( tbe Mllltia of

Mercy, of wblch Mrs. William M. Trueedale
IB president, la tbe RlU-Carlton Hotel, Not. 0.

Lillian Russell was presented wltb a silver

loving cup at tbe Palace last week by tbe de-

tail of tbe Marines wbo appeared wUh her.

Miss Russell holds on honorary commission
In the Corps.

Walter HacVett'a three-act play "The Invis-

ible Foe" will shortly be produced in New
Tork by Thomas DIxoo. The play has recently

• bad a long run tn London with H. B. Irving

in the leading role.

Robert Gdmond Jones has given bis- ser-

vices to designing the scenery and costumes

for the show to be given by the soldiers at

Camp Merrltt, at the Lexington for the two
weeks beginning Nov. 25.

Marguerite Sylva has withdrawn from the

cast of singers at the Park in order to fulfil

her operatic engagements with the Chicago

g. o. CO., with which she makes her debut

Nov. 25.

Frederic VlUIers, war artist-correspondent

of the llluatrsted London News, will lecture

on "What I Saw at the Front," at the Lotus

Club, Nov. 14. Mr. Vllllers will Illustrate the

lecture with his own sketches.

William A. Brady, speaking at a dinner of

the Pleiades Club, Nov. 3, at the Hotel Bre-

voort, new York, gave It as bis opinion that

90 per cent, of theatrical and picture men
will have to face ruin If tbe proposed war tax

of 20 per cent. Is not reduced by tbe Senate.

May Irwin (Mrs. Kurt Elsteldt) was sued

In the Supreme Court, Nov. 1, for $180,000

damages In eight suits tor the personal In-

juries arising out of a Are In the theatrical

rooming bouHo sbe owned at 156 West 44th

street. New York, in December, 1016. The
ground of the suit is negligence In falling to

equip the building with fire escapes.

An unidentified woman, obout 60 years ot

age, was knocked down by an automobile

driven by James Dregun and owned by Peggy
Hopkins, at 67th street and Amsterdam avenue.

New York, Nov. 4. After the accident Dregan
drove the woman to tbe Roosevelt Hospital,

but she died on the way, from a fractured

acull. Miss Hopkins was not In the car at

the time.

The Shakespeare Playhouse will give Its

annual Shakespearian season at tbe Ply-

mouth, beginning Nov. 15. Performances will

be given Friday afternoons and Saturday
momtngs. Edith Wynne Matthlson, Tyrone
Power, Walter H?.mpden, Cyril Kelghtley,

Pedro de Cordoba, Howard Kyle, Albert

Brunlng, George Oaul, Helen Ware, Alma
Kruger, Beatrice Terry are among those in

tbe company.

Tbe Port Ontario Players, made up of. en-

listed men in General Hospital, ..^^ S, at

Oswego, N. Y., Is the latest military organi-

sation announced for a run In New York.

They are booked for the 44th St. Roof, Nov.
18. Instead of giving a musical comedy show
they will present a bill ot (our one-act plays.

Sei^. Edward Qoodman, who was dli^ctor

of tbe Washington Square Players, has the

same office with tbe soldier company.

An orchestra seat at the Metropolitan for

the 23 Saturday tnatlneee ot tbe opera this

season baa been placed by Oolab Duke at tbe

disposition of the New York Committee ot the

Italian War Relief Fund for the person who
by noon of Nov. 11 shall make or procure
the largest contribution to the fund In excess

of 1500. Tbe money will be divided between
Italian soldiers blinded In battle and In buy-
ing clothing and books for the school children

of Italy. Tbe seat wilt be free of tbe war tax.

CRITICISMS.
THRBB WISE FOOLS.

A comedy In three acts, by Austin Strong.

At tbe Criterion Oct. 81.

Mr. Strong's story Is one of genuine appeal,

and. In combination with the sentiment, to In-

sure Its success.—Tt?7ie8.

"Three Wise Fools" Is a play ot strong con-
trasts well drawn.

—

nerald.

BB CALM, CAMILLA.
A comedy In two acta and four scones, by

Clare Kummer. At tho Booth Oct. 31.

Nothing could calm the laughter In the linos

of "Be Calm, Camilla."

—

Berald.
"Be Calm, Camilla," Is a comedy of gossa-

mer texture, on tbe surface ot which deli-

cate humor Rllnta like sunshine on a butter-

fly's wing.—WorW.
"''''"''""''

fci'iHi'LE siiipiiiciwr''''
''"''

A musical comedy In throe acts. Book and
lyrics by RIda Johnson Young, music by
Augustus Farratt. At tho Astor, Nov. 4.

Another French victory took place In tho

Astor Theatre, where "Little Simplicity" was
produced.

—

Herald.
The music la tuneful, although there Is

probably little of it that will 'haunt the mem-
ory, and the book, aside from a constant pro-
pensity to pun, Is mildly amusing.—Sun.

THB CANARY.
A musical comedy in three acts from the

French by Qeorgea Barr and Louis Verneull.
Music by Ivan Caryl; additional number by
Irving Berlin and Harry Tlerney. At tho
Globe, Nov. 4.

There was no question of the success ot "Tb»
Canary."—Times.
The success of "The Canary," resting on a

firm foundation, will certainly make It one
of the enduring successes In musical plays.
Sun.

PETER'S MOTHER,
A romantic comedy by Mrs. Henry de la

Pasture.. At the Playhouse Oct 30.
The performance Is all btu perfecUon.—

Times.
Theer Is nothing In "Peter's Mother" to

stir the emotions.

—

Sutk.

GEORGETTE LEMAUNIER.
A drama by Maurice Donnay, In three acts,

at tho Theatre du VIeux Colombler, Nov. 4.
M. Copeau. aa Lemaunter, made one feel

that It Is rather to see him oct than to listen
to Donnay's lecturing that one enjoys the
performance.

—

Time».

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's oOce

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtee the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.

Co^'lnc'
J^^*|?^e'<*—O'aplay Stage Lighting

^,
^J'^'or^ Davenport—T. J. 0. Rblnelander et

Lionel Barrynwre—R. W. Sayer, $62.87.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
William H. Phllbrlck, "The Passing Show

or i*iio.

Tim Murphy, "Home Folks."
Phoebe Foster, "By Pigeon Post"
Josephine Foster and Del McDonald (Qood-

hue stock) Central Square, Lowell, Mass
Marlon Sltgreaves, "Glorlanna."
Hilda Spong, "Dear Brutus."
Maclyn Arbuckle, "Home Folks."

RICHELIEU.
Cardinal Richelieu Robert Maatell
0*^'°" Henry Buck.er
Baradas. Albert Barrett
De Berlnghen Quy Llndsley
Adrian De Mauprat Frlu Lelber
«"8uet .,, John Burke
Joseph. Prank Peters
Franco^... John Wray
Louis XIII Edward Lowers
A Captain ot G^iards Franklin Salisbury
Page to Richelieu Llla-Dell Frost
Clermont George Westlake
Secretary Abraham Ivory

-

Another Edmund Foos
Marlon de Lorme Marlon Evensen
Julie De Mortemar Genevieve Hamper
With the opening of the 44tb Street, Nov. 4,

Robert Mantell celebrated his 100th perform-
ance ot Bulwer Lytton's classic play. The op-
portunity was taken by bis admirers to pres-
ent bim with a nttmber ot floral oCterlngs. At
tho same time other members of the company
were not forgotten.
The large audience, the house being com-

fortably filled, seemed Impressed by a per-
formance with which a majority must have
been familiar and Mr. Mantell played with his
accustomed vigor.
A more proplilous time could hardly havo

been chosen to present "Richelieu." With Its
strong appeal for French patriotism. It now
touches a responsive chord In an American
audience. 0( course, It was a different France
Mr. Mantell represented, to the France with
which we are allied.
Mr. Mantell appeared to advantage In the

climactic moments of the play, sending real
thrills through the audience. He Impersonated
the "poor old man" well, delineating eSect-
Iveljr with subtle touches the persisting power
and^ advancing weakness of age which alter-
nated In controlllns the cardinal in his final
hours.
Mr. Mantell's Richelieu Is not the arrogant,

all-powerful ecclesiastic ot Sir Henry Irving
or Richard Mansfield, ambitious, cruel and
crafty, but warm-blooded, poetic, whimsical
old prelate, weak in body but strong In mind.
Yet there were times when ho displayed great
dramatic power. His finest effort was In the
garden scene, when with bis protecting arm
around Julie de Mortemar, be thrilled the au-
dience as the mighty Prln<:e of the Church,
hurling defiance at king and courtiers with
whom he threatened with the cur^e .of Holy
Rome if they dare touch her. ,
The star has sutrounded hlmselt with a

group of well-trained and naturally suitable
players. His leading supporting actress Is his
wife. Genevieve Homper. and she played Julie
do Mortcmer.. Another member who has acted,
with Mr. Mnintcll before whs Fritz.' Lelber as
Adrian de Mauprnt. Frank Peters as Joseph
supplied tbe humor. Tho remainder ot tbe
company as well as the details of the produc-
tion were the same as Mr. Mantell hns maln-
taliiPd In tbe past.

"Richelieu" is tbe program for all this week
and may continue next Wbek.

THE LONG DASH.
AImir.~. . . . ..:..;;..., . . . , . . . .^illlcent Btvans

' ArUne'..!.'.'.!'. .'.'.'!..... .violet tCemble Cooper
Borrows Harry T. Leeland
Paul Hazleton Robert Edeson
Maranelll Burton Churchill
John Hazleton Robert Edeson
William TImberly Byron Beasley
Holmes Winter Malcolm Duncan
Balnbrldge Weston John Terry -

Sartonl Henry B. Dlxey
Marie Georgia Lee
Dr. Bruce Frank De Camp
Miss Warrington Helen Hilton
Senator Weston ...Burton Churchill
Singly Harry Eagllsh
Whitehouse Walter Colllgan
Derkin J. C. Tremayne
Hypocrites and plotters make things lively

and keep the Interest of the audience at close
tension during the- three acts of "The ILong
Dash," the play by Robert Mears Mackay and
Victor Mapes which the Sbuberts presented at
tbe 39tb Street Nov. 5. It Is a play chiefly
remarkable because of an Ingeniously played
dual role and because the plotters are treated
from an angle Just a little different from the
usual run of semi-war plays.
The play tells the story of John Hoileton,

a disagreeable and morose family man, who Is

saved from tbe consequences ot an Intrigue
with a married woman by his brother who
looks so much like him as to be mistaken for
him by the outraged husband of the faithless
woman. In order to save bis brother's wife
and their little girl from scandal, Paul, the
brother, admits to the accusations of TImberly,
the husband, and at his peremptory request
goes away to parts unknown.
The two brothers are played by Robert Ede-

son with consummate skill. The first intima-
tion tbe audience bas of the trick Is when
Mr. Edeson as Paul sits down to supper before
the fire In a large armcbdlr with the back
toward the footlights, and, although apparently
heard talking there, and his elbows seen mov-
ing In the process of eating, be suddenly enters
tbe room as the brother. In another encounter
between tbe two in the same act, the two men
talk in a darkened room in the dead of night,
the supposed John holding a flashlight which
plays dimly upon Mr. Edeson's face and he
talks for both, using a mild sort of ventrilo-
quism for tbe feati

In the two following scenes, John is engaged
in financing and floating a new wireless gun
which turns on Its base and fires automatically
In response to tbe flashings of a certain tele-

graphic or wireless code. It is a most for-

midable and plausible looking affair. Inasmuch
as It does turn, apparently in response to the
flashes, and at tbe long dash—ttae reason for
the obscure and Lnlnterestlng title ot the play-~
does explode. An enemy spy Is Introduced,

^

masking as an electrician In order to get pos-
session ot the code, who Is apparently aided
by Hazleton's faithless secretary. At this Junc-
ture TImberly discovers that John Hazelton
is tbe destroyer of bis home, and hla wife acci-
dentally discovers It, too, But Hazleton dies

of apoplexy In a fit ot passion, and Paul, re-
turning unAxpectedly, la persuaded to imper-
sonate bis brother until the deal Is put through.
There is an exciting scene In which spies enter
tbe apartment, only to have the gun ettectually

trained on them, to their undoing ; the secre-
tary proves to be In the employ ot tbe govern-
ment—a denouement too popular this season
to be original—and everything ends happily.

Mr. Edeson does splendid work as tbe two
brothers. His differentiation between the taci-
turnity of the one and the goad-nature of the
other is drawn with tbe fineness of the most
delicate artistry. He plays the part with the
utmost finish and force and gives a perform-
ance which could scarcely be improved upon.
As the spy, suave and Insinuating, Henry B.
Dtxey only proves once more what a superb
artist he really Is, although bis is not a big
part.

Mllllcent Evans as tbe daughter and Violet
Kemble Cooper as her mother are both rather
priggish and tiresome. Miss Evans, although
supposed to be old enough to be in love with
a grown man and to fall Into bis arms quite
easily la tbe last act, Is an ingenue with a
vengeance, calling her mother "momsey" and
her uncle "unkey," and sending him babyish
letters via a secret post office In the back of
a chair. She Is pretty and attractive, how-
ever. Miss Cooper makes her characterization
to be that ot a "good woman," to the exclusion
of all other traits.

Tbe play Is admirably acted, however. Is

artistically presented and interesting enough
to merit a goodly amount of favor. «

THE LITTLE BROTHER.
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Rabbi Elkan Walker Whiteside
Father Petrovltch Tyrone Power
George Lubin (his ward) Cyrus Wood
Shinovltch (a marriage broken). .Sam Sldman
Rube Samuels William St. James
Mr. Vanderllude John Gomar
Marie Brescbofska. i .Edyth Latimer
Bridget Mary Malleson
Mrs. Gamage Bdna Holland
Judith Elkan Mabel Bunyea
Act I—Living Room at Rabbi Elkan's. (After-

noon of Eve of Passover.)
Act II—Living Room at tbe Lublns. (Eighteen

months later.)

Act III—Same a^-Act I .^. : .

Time—1018. Plac&—New York City.

Staged by John Harwood.

Now and again a producer has faith in a
piny wblch neither Is frivolously amusing nor
presumes to present a specious sex twist as a
"serious problem."

In the instance of "The Little Brother" at

tbe Princess, Walter Hast stakes his invest-
ment, plus a great deal of earnest effort and

;«nthuala«tlc slnoerlty. on. a theme wbfoh real-;;
ly counts—a powerful, dlinlfied, scholarly
and human plea for greater tolerance between
the creeds. This is exempUfled in a blood
brotherhood which, unknown to both, exists be-
tween a Jewish rabbi (Walker Whiteside)
and a Greek Catkollc priest (Tyrone Power),
who think they are divided by an Insurmount-
able barrier, but read the fallacy of their
prejudices in tbe discovery that they were
both bom of the same mother—brothers after
all, as all men are, by birth, instead ot enem-
ies, as many men are, by tbe man-invented,
hate-nursed artificial divisions ot different
worship ot tbe same CTod.

Whether America will accept this style of

discussion and dramatic exposition as enter-
tainment is not yet answered.^ But there Is

no doubt that the matter Is worthy of public
palaver, and that here It comes through a
company of leglmate and sterling players who
maintain tbe appropriate pitch of drama to
lift It above commonplace argument and cheap
claptrap which so frequently comes in the
spurious disguise ot weighty psychologizing.
To a Jew the ploy Is thrilling and heart-

reaohihg. The Christians, who get Just a'

flicker the worse of tbe debate, should not re-.-

sent it, but may. There should be no taking
of sides; the conclusion Is well for both—tor
all. The whole world, nowadays when the
war has shown that many dividing llnee can
and must be crossed wblch never were crossed
before, ought to welcome this frank, un-
ashamed yet always ethical exchange of dram-
atic ratiocination without personal resentment

;

Just as an enllgbtenloK conclasion on a seldom
discussed, but always looming storm above tbe
horizon ot men's larger harmonies.

Mr. Whiteside as the rabbi is restrained,
fervid and convincing. Ur. Power gives to the
priest a magnificent and stellar courage ot
Ingrained conviction which la compelling.
Mabel Bunyea .plays the rabbi's daughter with
charm and personality, and Edyth Latimer, In

the role of an old woman, transcends anything
that she has ever before accomplished on our
stage.
The future of "The Little Brother" will de-

pend entirely upon the public's yet untold ap-
petite for such presentations. Mr. Hast pres-
ents It In conjunction with the Sbuberts.

Lait.

LITTLE SIMPLICITY.

ZUla?' J^
Cameron Sisters

Sheik of Kudab Hen Hendricks
Joseph Phil Ryley
Clavelln Eugene Redding
Lula Clavelln Marjorle Gateson

'

Prof. Erasmus Duckworth Charley Brown
Pierre Lefebre Paul Percasl
Jack Sylvester Stewart Balrd
Philip Dorrlngton Henry Vincent
Alan Van Cleeve Carl Gontvoort
Irene Polly Pryer
Veronlque Carolyn Tbomson
Morgan Van Cleeve Robert Lee Allen
Messenger v, Allan McDonald
Officer , Samuel Critcberson
Maude McCall Florence Berestord

From Tunis to Paris and then to the trenches

are the jumps made by tbe characters in

"Little Simpllcty,' a musical comedy the Shu-

berts brought to the Astor Noy. 4. The book

and lyrics ore by RIda Johnson Toung, the

music by Augustus Bsrratt

"Little Simplicity" tells as much ci a storr
as the average musical piece, and perhaps as

interesting as ttae majority.

Veronlque, who sells flowers In a cafe in
Tunis, Is spirited away to Paris by Lulu, the
niece of tbe proprietor, that sbe may escape
the life her unscrupulous uncle wishes to force
on the girl. Here, In the Latin Quarter, they
find protection with three friendly artists

—

American, Frenchman and Englishman. The
American, Alan Van Cleeve, falls In love with
Veronlque, but doubting his sincerity i^Iu and
sbe again disappear. Years after, In the
trenches, they meet again. Van Cleeve an ot-
flcer and Veronlque a great prima donna who
comes to sing to the soldiers. And thus things
are settled satisfactorily to all concerned.
Tbe music is very -pretty, several numbers

being of real merit and originality. The lines
are poor, devoid of humor or cleverness. Sev-
eral stale Jokes are sprung, but they fall.

Most ot tbe principals are real song birds.
Carl Oantvoort and Carolyn Thomson, who
head the company, sing and look well, but
neither can act. Stewart Balrd may always be
relied upon to make a good appearance and
sing delightfully, as does Paul Porcasl as a
French student. But about the only one with
any personality or wbo can make any preten-
sions to being able to act Is Marjorle Gateson,
standing out most emphatically. She is,
sprightly and pretty and makes a most seduc-
tive French woman.
The Cameron Sisters do three dances, each

distinctive in Its way, and if applause Is any
gauge they ecored one of the most substantial
hits of the evening. Not only are these young
women clever dancers and pretty girds, bat
they have a style and dUtinctlon all their own
and are an addition to any production.
. The cborua Is uncemmoali pretty, and. all.,

the costumes veiT alfractlvo.' The scenes; one"
in Tunis, one In a court yard In tbe Latin
Quarter and onq behind the trenches are most
artistically done.

"Little Simplicity" should meet with a cer-

tain favor, especially If It were set at a
quicker tempo. Its lack of humor Is its great-
est drawbaci.
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: :- ™E CANARY. ^
'ii1«e»r-^^.i.-„,.,\ .v.. .Harlaad DIxoa
TlnioUiir. Joseph CawUiorB

' Julie Julia Sandenioii
Rico Wlimer Bentleir
Mary Ellen -. Maude'Eburoa
A Minister, .Oeorge Bsan
Euganio '. Doris FalUiful
Mrs. fieaaley < Edoa Dates
Ned Raadolpli...^ Sam Hardy
Mr. Trimmer Oeorge B. Mack
Dr. ptppy Louis Harrison
Dodg'e James Ooyle
What has the tutura In store tor musical

' comedy If this country goes dry? Will people
who have dined wltkout alcoholio tefreebment
look upon the present style o{ lyrical amuse-
ment with the same tolerant attitude as they
display at present* It would be Interesting to

know.
"The Canary," a Charles Dillingham pro-

duction, starring Julia Sanderson and Joseph
Cawthorn, bad Ita metropolitan piemlere at

the Qlobe Not. 4. It Is an adaputlon from
the French, with music by lyan Cary 11,. Irving
Berlin and others. The plot Is negllglblo—on
a jpar with most shows ot that calibre—the
comedy being derived almost altogether from
clever quips and Ingenious play upon words.
As an Illustration, Miss Sanderson aska Caw-
thorn: "Why do men ever want to marry any-
one?" to which be responds:' "It's a sort ol

ceremony women Inslaf upon." This Is an ex-
ample of the amusing crossflre talk. Then
there are euch play upon words as: "There's
more In you than I gave you credit tor,"

sixikeu by one of the characters to Cawthorn
after he swallows a valuable Jewel.

It la not so much the book, the lyrics or

the music as the usual classy production which
Dillingham gives to such shows. None of the

songa are likely to be bummed or whistled, or

attain any degree of general popularity, but

there la a mout capable cast ot artists, neat

staging by Fred Uitham and Edward Royce,

most artistic scenery by Urban and very at--

tractive dresses and costumes. Then there

are most effective orchestrations, with the

dance numbers alluringly Interpreted by Hiss
Sanderson, Ooyle and Dixon, Blslc Gordon,

Elsa Thomas and a cute little sirl named
Marie Callahan.
Miss Sanderson is so (leaslngiy pretty one

doean't care very mucb wbat she does or bOw
she does it—tha* la, 'f ->De has dinod well.

"The Canary" la, like all musical comedies

of the present era, a series of specialties with

dialog interruptions—or eruptions. It la a
fairly good example of light eotertalnmenL. No
member of the cast distinguished himself be-

yond his or her associates. Tbey are all good.

It will probably go best with night audiences.
Jolo.

BE CALM/CAMILLA.

Junius Patterson, the owner of the car,
Walter Hampden

Baxter Pell, a gentleman of leisure.
Rex McDougall

Qua Beats, of Broadway Arthur Shaw
McNeil Brownlow, "Mac." a waiter,

William Sampson
Jo Qlbbona, a piano-mover Harold Salter

BUI Slattery, another John J, Harris

Cella Brooke, a lady of leisure,
Carlotta Monterey

Alma Robins, a nurse Hedda Hopper
Camilla Hathaway, alone In the city,

Lola Fisher

Camilla came to this country from Paris

when she was IS years old and six yeara

afterward fell in a lake. Sbe waa a- hard-

working orphan girl who had all of her

troubles before starting to work..

When the Irat scene opened Camilla refused

to marry a song writer and was run 'over by
an 'automobile. In the next scene she was In

love with a hospital and followed that up by
loving a doctor. When Camilla found ber doc-

tor wasn't a doctor but a millionaire, she kept

on loving bim, making It furious after that
The millionaire owned the car that put

Camilla in the hospital. He used the same
car to take Camilla to hla Adirondack camp.
The next two settings looked like a camp it

they didn't resemble the Adlrondacks.
In the third scene Camilla commenced to get

sore. Everyone loved her, but they were so

clean about It. Camilla wanted them to dirty

up a bit. It looked pretty dirty for a time
when Baxter Pell and Mrs. Cella Brooke
dropped Into the Adirondack camp on tbelr way
to the South Sea iRles or any other place
where tbey wouldn't be disturbed. But both
professed everything up to that time had been
perfectly proper between them, and Camilla
believed it, because circumstances were forcing

her to be perfectly proper herself. This Is

when Camilla fell In the lake. They said she
jumped, but she said she fell, and aa she was
falling pretty fast at that time, let it go
"fell."
MAAnflmA .InnliiH PAttAnuin. tliA >nll1lflnftlrci

Camilla sang in the flrat scene, as proof that
"she did not A4ve a voice.

Alt' the characters had something, more or -

loss, that was smart, to say, and they said it.

It was running smartness, written by Clare
Kummer, who also wrote the song Lola Fisher
as Camilla purposely mangled In the singing.
Miss Kummer had such a alight uninterest-

ing story, even with the amblglous trend ot It

left so widely open to the Imagination, that the
dialog needed smartness to hold the attention.
The humor of t|ie dialog depended to quite
some extent upon bow much dialog of this

calibre had been beard before. Tbe |2 audi-
ence seemed to think a great deal ot It very
funny. In vaudeville it may be often found,
not aa polished perhaps as Miss Kummer ladled

' it out nor stretched into four scenes. But
there are at any rate a couple of good laugba
la it,

Misa Fisher looked, and played a not dUBcult
role, with William Samption as a Walter,
"Mac," the next In line through his role like-

wise being "tat." Hedda Hopper as the
nurse was, excellent. Walter Hampden, tbe
millionaire, was a youthful and serious one, as
though tbe weight of his cares forbade him
even taking careless chickens in any but a
serious way. Arthur Shaw, tbe song writer,
was too much his own conception, since Miss
Kummer must know tbe aong writer she char-
acterized better tban Mr, Shav played him.
And the others failed to count either way, but
there weren't many of the others, for eight
principals play the piece in threo sets, ot

which the hospital room was about the single
one worthy of more than special note. It

could be called gorgeous for a hospital, a room
that only a millionaire could afford, and then
he would have to build the hoapltal himself
to have it.

"Be Calm, Camilla," • produced by Arthur
Hopkins at the Booth Oct. 31, aecurea Its title,

per Camilla's explanation, tronr an exhortation
by ber mother When young, to always. «iy "be
calm. Camilla," when Camilla commenced to
show excitement. She aald "be calm, Ca-
milla," when tbe millionaire told her they
were going to the woods, but when the moneyed
man kissed her at the flnlah she voted to omit
the- warning.
"Be Calm, Camilla," should get trade from

girls and song writers. It may appeal to
them. Bime.

THREE WISE FOOLS.
Mr. Theodore Findley... .Claude OiUlngwalter
Dr. Richard Oaunt. Harry Davenport
Hon. James Trumbull William IngersoU
Miss Falrchltd Helen Menken
Mrs. Saunders Phyllis Rankin
Gordon Schuyler Cnarlea Laite
BebJamln Suratt Stephen Colby
John Crawsh^y. .I...... Cbarles B. Wells.
Poole .IHayward Olnn
Gray...... ....Harry H. Forsman
Clancy. Levitt . James
Douglas J. Moy Bennett
Policeman. 1

'. Oeorge Spelvin
Wlncbell Smith and John L. Oolden pre-

sented foi the first time In New Tork, Oct. 31,
"Three Wise Fools," a comedy by Austin
Strong. Friday evening the bouse indicated
it was plentifully papered'. After 8.30, tbe
time aet for the opening, there came a stream
ot rather cheaply clad people to the front
seats ot tbe orchestra, showing every appear-
ance of having secured downstairs seats at
bargain prices at tbe cut rate offices.

All of which, however, baa no bearing on tbe
quality of the stage presentation, other than
tbe tact that'tbe public evidently did not rush
frantically to the box office, to "buy" for it.

Tbe prediction Is made that they won't In
the future. "Three Wise Foola" starts off

with a corking first act and then peters out
into cneap melodramatic clap-trap. It is tbe
old story of three crusty old bachelors living
comfortably In one home, having a young lady
suddenly thrust upon them. In this Instance,
however, they are 00 years old, but it develops
tbey all loved the same girl, who bad suddenly
disappeared, and, altbougb the trio are very
wealthy, they were never able to secure a trace
of ber. On ber death bed she willed her
daughter to theae men, one adjudge, another a
famous physician and tbe third a millionaire
business man, with a nephew.
Tbe Judge bad sentenced a crook to 20 years

and the criminal had sworn revenge. He
escapes from prison and, although the bouse
is surrounded by the police, he breaks in to
"get" the judge. Tbe girl prevents the crook
from carrying out bis purpose, and it de-
velops her father was the jail companion ot
the crook, ber father having been Innocently

*

convicted of forgery. The bad man had
really committed the forgery, and altbougb tbe
jail crony of the poor old father, bad never
before confessed until captured In the bachelor
homestead. It Is a waste ot type to chronicle
tbe fact that tbe nephcw falls hi love with
tbe girl and stands up for her when appear-
ances indicate she Is an accomplice ot the
crook,
Tbe judge, in questioning tbe girl on tbe

EPIDEMIC
(Continued from page 3.)

pressure to close, went under quaran-
tine Tuesday, but Miniicapolis is

scheduled to open Nov. U.
The in and out nature of the epidemic

acts as a barrier to definite prediction

and booking men have given it up,

looking for a general clearing in two
weeks. Business in bi^ cities after the
lifting of quarantine is encouragingly
reported. It works conversely, how-
ever, for the smaller points, and man-
agers there are holding of! a week or

planning to act thus, after the ban is

officially lifted.

The situation amoiig the canton-
ments continues favorable and no repe-
tition of the epidemic is now looked
for. But four camps east of the Mis-
sissippi were closed, starting this

week. Among them is Camp Merritt,
listed to start Nov. 6; Camp Sevier
will open .Nov. 14, while Camp Sheri-
dan remains closed, with the theatre
there converted into a hospital.
• Attractions -are gradually taking to
the road, some of the legitimate book-
ing offices going slowly and awaiting
several - days after a citv is declared
open, so as not to be caught with the
attraction marooned with a re-closing,

which has frequently been the case.

Vaudeville bills in the far west are
laying off in the cities awaiting the
opening word. Orpheum circuit bills

will take up their bookings as listed.

•That doeS not mean they are to re-

sume the time where it was left off

but to open in the city called for in

the route. This means a loss of what-
ever weeks have been affected by the
epidemic but was the only method to

prevent jumbled bookings. Some acts
which started over the Orpheum and
were caught by the quarantine have
lost four weeks to date, while a few
have been lucky in dodging the epi-

demic and have lost but one week.
Eastern Canada should be entirely

open by Monday, Ottawa and Hamilton
opening, on Monday next. Montreal
nearly sure of starting at that time
also. ,

The decline of the disease wave in

New York City continues. ^

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

While the epidemic is abating, there
is no sign of theatres reopening.

Buffalo, Nov. 6.

The quarantine was lifted here Nov.
1, the picture houses resuming on that
day, the other theatres getting into
action Monday. Schools were not or-
dered to resume until today.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 6.

The local board of health has de-
creed theatres may resume Nov. 11.

This is a week behind nearby Toronto.
No other important Canadian points
are yet freed of quarantine.

Harrisburg, Nov. 6.

The
^

state-wide influenza ban in

force since Oct. 4, will be lifted in more
than two-thirds of the counties of
Pennsylvania before the end of the
week. The disease is disappearing in

most sections.

Only two communities decided to
lift the ban prior to the effective dates
set for the ban lifting by Acting State
Health Commissioner B, Franklin
Royer. Lancaster, whose ban was of-
ficially lifted yesterday, through its

health board and city officials, backed
by presiding Judge Landis of the Lan-
caster rniintv rniirts. lifted iV.et han

The dat.e.5 for lifting of bans by
countiers iii Pennsylvania a.re as fol-

lows": "'

Nov. 6—Snyder, Sullivan, Northamp-
ton, Bucks, Leh)^h, -Juanita Blair, Ly-*

coming, Fulton, Union and McKean.
Nov. 7—Cambria, Indiana, Jeffcrsoo,

Bradford, Potter, Warren, Venango,.
Tioga. . •

;.;

Nov. 8— Carbon, Northumberland,
Schuylkill, Columbia, Clinton, Centre,
Beaver, Bedford, Butler, Cameron,
Clearfield, Crawford, Erie, Huntington,
Lawrence, Mercer, Mifflin, Somerset, .

Susquehanna, Wayne.
Nov. 9—Puttsburgh.
There are 67 counties in FennsyU '{.

vania and by the end of the week this
.

ban will have been lifted from 53.

San Francisco, Nov. 6. .
^'

The prospect of r San Franciscd
theatres reopening seems nowj at th^
earliest, Nov. 17. It appears certain
they will remain closed next week, ki
the health officers promised five days'

.

notice of reopening.
The epidemic is steadily on the de-

cline, with 22,000 cases to date, and
1,500 deaths.

-

At Sacramento the authorities sane*.

'

tioned a reopening Nov. 10, if patroni ;.

wear masks. Managers unanimously
agreed to defer opening for another^:
week, when masks will not be required. :

Stockton theatres also expect to re*
;

open Nov. 17. -

Pittsburgh, Nov, 6, :.''

Information was laid .yesterday ;

against 25 theatre milnagements of thii
city that had reopened on the mayor's
order. The complaints were made by
representatives of the State Board of
Health, alleging violation of its order.
Today it has been agreed the :

theatres closed willVemain so until al- .

lowed by the state board to reopen.
While no promise has been made i!t is

.

understood the misdemeanor charge v

against the 25: managements .will he^
dropped if they do not. aitempt, t^ r«-

'

open without state sanction,..;;.!'.;!.'.-;

The three downtown theatrts af-
'

fected by the criminal procedure were
Gayety, Victoria and Harris.
The Pitt is announced to reopen

Nov. 9, (Other openings are ihentioned
in the Pittsburgh correspondence . in <

this issue,))^ ..
•

The tangle here as a result of the
conflict in authority with Mayor Bab-

i

cock acting independently is generally
ascribed to politics.

Detroit, Nov. 6.

All Detroit theatres were allowed tokfJ
reopen yesterday, by order of the Si
Governor vS3

The ban on the remainder of MichI- :•;}

gan will be lifted tomorrow (Nov. 7). >!

,
> -

'\
' .. - ,.v. *..

'3

Friday the new iJietroit will open ;

with "Twin Bids." Both Shubitrt _.^
theatres remain clpsed until Sunday, j
Vaudeville and picture theatres prac-
tically al| open. .;,"<;

Seattle, Nov. 6.

After six weeks closed the theatres
look forward to reopening Nov. 11,

though the date has not been set.

CincinnatiJTiov. 6.

The health board today aecided to
continue closing order ten days longer,
making six weeks since theatres wiere
closed.

The board will meet again next Mon-
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OBITUARY
Mary Tammany died Oct. 31 at the

West Side Hospital, *New York, after

a long illness. She was 63 years old
and lived at 313 West 46th street. The
deceased had been on the stage over
40 years.> During her career she had
tnpported, among others, Kiralfy,

Branden Tynan, William Harris, Henry
Miller in "The Only Way," and Lew
Fitlds in "The Never Homes"—her last
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IN MEMORY or
•f Oar D«ar FrUnd

A. PAUL KEITH
Wk* paM*d away

October 30th, 191S

JOSEPH E. HOWARD
and

ETHELYN CLARE

)

engagement. She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Louise Hosmer. The
body was taken to CanripbeU's Funeral
Church where the funeral, under the

auspices of the Actors' Fund, was held

Oct 2.

f jIUiiumr Cain* (in private life Mrs.
Khltih Sweeney) died of influenza in

New York Oct. 31, her husband passing

away with the -same disease four hours
later. A six weeks' old infant sur-

innFond memory
of Oar Aaitrallan Pal

C5HAS. W, TAYLOR
Wh* died in New York.

Oeteber 27th, 1»18.

' •>{, kat Mt forgotten

MARTYN and FLORENCE

'vives. Miss Caine was the daughter
*ff John Caine fCaine and NewcombX
and the granddaughter of Bobby
Oiine, the one time noted blackface
comedian. She had appeared in "Bring-
ing Up Father' 'and "The Only Girt"
'Husband and wife were buried in

Woodlawn.

'Liieita Hedges, age 31, died Nov. 5

St this Hotel Victoria, New York, of
influenza. She was of tlft vaudeville

't(!aita of Hiedges and Hedges and .had

IN FOND MEMORY
of Onr life-Lens Trlend

Ae PAUL KEITH
Wko paiaed away

October 80th, i«18

KATE ELINORE
and

SAM WILLIAMS

tllso appieared as a vaudeville piano-
logiste. Born in Elko, Nev., the de-
ceased had been on the stage since six

years of age. Her husband, father and
inoth(ir survive. Services were held at

Campbell's Funeral Church Wednesday
afternoon.

Gerald Eldrid, aged 19, only child of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Eldrid, died at

Cornell (Ithaca, N. Y.,) Oct. 29 of

IN LOVING MEMORY
of My Dear Departed Friend

JIMMIE ALLEN
Who paiied away November and, 1918.

EMILY EARLE

pneumonia after a fortnight's illness.

He enlisted in the navy and was lo-

cated at the training camp at Cornell
'when he was seized. He was buried
with military honors at the Brooklyn
•SBval cemetery.

MaisB K. Kimura, age 28, a Japanese

player who had been in vaudevillfe and
pictures, died Nov. 2 at. his home, 337
West 45th street. New York, of influ-

enza. He had lived in New York for
six years. Services were held Tuesday
at the Campbell Funeral Church,
Broadway and 66th street.

William Salts, about 75, retired stage
carpenter, at one time at the old

^WoND MEMORY
•t My

Dear Priencd and Manager

A PAUL KEITH
May hit toul rat lo jeue.

BILLY VAN
Wkea A. Piol Kiltli altkRwaMl

"Tko imtett jeviBllt ttaM aad torMi ab

Lyceum, 23d street and Fourth avenue,
died the latter part of .October, infirmi-

ties of old age causing his death. Salts

was buried under the auspices of New
York Theatrical Protective , Union
No. 1.

G. v. Riggens, carpenter, aged about
21 years, who worked at the 48th

Street, New York Sunday week, died

at his home in Rutherford Monday,

IN MEMOBT OP

HELEN GRABAM
BeloTed Wife of

MAXWELL HOLDEN
Who died la London, England,

NoTenber }at, ISIS.

influenza-pneumonia causing his de-
mise. Riggens was a son of Jay Rig-

.gens, well known in theatrical vl/cles.

' Margaret Cleary, assistant treasurer

of Keiths' Orpheum, Brooklyn, resid-

ing at 3t8 Parkville avenue, was killed

IN FOND MEMOBY
•f

Onr Good Friend and Pal

JOE GALVIN
DONALD KERR

and
EFFIE WESTON

in the wreck of the Brighton Beach
train in Brooklyn Nov. 1. She was ac-

companied by her sister, who was
mortally injured.

Helen Graham, wife of Maxwell Hol-
den, died «f influenza in London, Eng.,

on Nov. 1. They appeared in vaude-

DI MEMOBY

JOE GALVIN

CHARLES CUNNINGHAM
May tMeIr Male rett la letee.

JIMMY HANLON
810 Fwattwo

ville together under the team name of

Holden and Graham, offering a shad-
owgraph and dancing turn. Then went
abroad early this year.

*

Charlei T. Hart, well and favorably

known in the west as a player, died in

Chicago, Nov. 1, of pneumonia. He
•was a member of the Great Northern

IN LOVING MEMOBY

HAL GODFREY
Who pauttf Into Eternity

November 11th, 1911
Never to t* forgotten.

JENIE JACOBS

stock company during the past sum-
mer season. His last engagement was
with the Flora De Voss company.

Mr*. John Barclay, wife of John Bar-
clay of "Somewhere In France" sketch
(in vaudeville), died at her home in

Buffalo Oct. 31. Pneumonia developed
after an attack of influenza. The de-
ceased was 26 years old a^^ was ill but
ten days.

Mrs. J. Fred Zimmeman, Sr., died
at her home in Philadelphia Oct. 30,

^fter two years' illness. The deceased
was 48 years old and the wife of the
theatrical manager. Interment was in

Philadelphia. '• w

IN LOVING AND PBOUD MEMOBY
of Our BtlovMI

SON
Austin Carlton Kyle

"JOHN AUSTIN". .

Sfartli Brlfidi. CaaitfUa FUld Artllleiy

Killed la astlea eo the Seame Iraat,

November XOth, ItlS.
"We ate the deiit. ibort d«yi age
We llMd, l*lt dawn, uw tuiMt'e flew,
U«MI aad mre loved-^ad bow we lie

la Flander* fields."

GEO. W. and MARGARET
„ CARLTON KYLE

Harriet Emily Rankin, mother of
Billy Rankin, died in Liverpool, Eng.,

Oct. 13. His father, Edmond John
Rankin, was killed in a Zep. raid last

January.

Roy Phillips died in the Base Hos-
pital, Lowell, Mass., Oct. 28, from in-

fluenza. The deceased, who was 28
years of age, was a member of the
Emerson Players, Lawrence, Mass.

The father (Jacob Zabinski) of

IN MEMORY
at MY PAL

IRVING SANDS
Who paaaed away Oeteber 25th, 1918,

while in aerTiee at Fort Slocam.
Never te ke fergettin by hit itl.

IRVING BLOOM

Clark Ross died at his desk in the U. S.

Custom House, New 'York, Nov. 1, from
heart disease.

Mrs. Ruth WoKord, wife of Prof.

Wolford (Wolford's Dogs), died at'her

home in New York, Oct. 31. The
deceased was 23 years of age.

George Dugaa, formerly one of the

Landry Brothers in vaudeville, died at

his home, 18 West 69th street, Nov. 2.

H^ was ill a week with influenza.

Th« notbar of Jack Reddy died Aug.
20 in New York. Mr. Reddy is with
the A. E. F. in France.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Roy CumnAings and Dorothy Fer-

moyle, Dave Furgeson, Tom Lawson,
"Passing Show of 1918." "Pop" Ward,
George Archer, Lulu Beeson, Mclntyre
and Heath show (through Rufus Le-
maire, Inc.).

Bobbie Watson, Arthur Cunningham
and P. A. Leonard have been added to

the company of "Going Up," routed
for the central west.
Al. Sterling, "Gates to' Paradise,"

vaudeville.

Some of the small time vaudeville

houses on Long Island playing one,

two .and three days' shows booked by
some of the New York independent
agencies closed by the epidemic will

not reopen until next spring or later.

As mQst. depend on summer business
the 'shutdownWould Kiv^e bitii" made;
for the winter anyway. In the towns
adjacent to the army camps, especially

those visited by the boys at Mineola
and Hempstead, the pop , vaudeville
houses had been doing a thriving busi-
ness up to the time the epidemic bit

Long Island.

NOTES.
Richard Dix, >uvenile in the Morosco

. stock. cQQ'P'^ny io Los Aiigeles for the
past three years, has arrived in New
York to accept an engagement in a
new play to be produced by the
Selwyns.

Not one free ticket, other thati the
opening night seats to the newspapers,
has been issued for "The Unknbwn
Purple" since it opened, nor will one
be, under the terms of an agreement
between the Shuberts and Roland
West, 'i Either party to the contract
can give away as many as they please,
provided, they pay for them.

Liberty Bond holders are advised by
the Treasury Department to hold their
bonds and not sell them. The depart-
ment points out that the income from
the Fourth Liberty Bonds and the twb
previous loans exempt the income of
these bonds from revenue t^ax, if the
bonds remain in possession, of their
purchaser up to tiie time their income
tax statement is filed.

An action for $1,000 damages,
brought by her attorney, Jacob Stiefel,
has been commenced by May Irwin,
formerly of the "Cheer Up Girls,"

against Edward Larfday, for injuries

received by Miss Irwin (not the well
known May) when struck by Landay's
auto in front of Macy's, Oct. 18. The
machine dragged her 50 feet and she is

still utider the care of Dr. Moore.

William H. Ackemtan's suit for,$1,000
against James (Gordon Dooley, charg-
ing that the careless driving of the de-
fendant's car by the defendant, col-

lided with and caused damage to his

auto to the Extent of the amount
named, was settled out of court by
Dooley's attorney, Harry Saks Hech-
heimer, last week. The settlement is

said to have been $100. /

William Carpenter Camp, whose
smiling face was for years as much a
part of the Lambs Club as the front
door, is in town for a few days con-
sulting his lawyers, who expects soon
to begin to pay alimony for him to his

wife, Elita Proctor Otis^who has en-
tered a .divorce action against him.
Camp now owns a 3,000-acre ranch in

Oregon and last month took $30,000 off

it—in prunes.

In the suit Cleaves Kinkead, of
Louisville, instigated against A. H.
Woods recently for an accounting of
the royaltier^he producer filed an
answer denying the author's allega-

tions, and stated all royalties had been
paid in full. Woods, through his at-

torney, Alfred Beekman, of House,
Grossman & Vorhaus, secured an order
from the court compelling Kinkead to

file security to insure the payment of

the costs of the action.

The Helen Gilmore-Bert Baker liti-

gation, wherein the former claimed
$257 as back pay for her services in a
vaudeville sketch sponsored by Baker,
with the defendant, in turn, entering a
counter suit for $101.50, came up for

trial Oct. 31 in the Third District

Municipal Court before Justice Noo-
man. Henry J. Goldsmith, of Henry
J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith, counsel
for the defense, secured a verdict for

Baker, the court dismissing the action.

Mrs. B. Ferdinand, of 206 West 121st

direct, New York City, has written to
the N. V. A. she is desirous of locat-

ing Catherine Ferdinand, 17 years old,

weighing 108 pounds, dark, with bobbed
hair, and rssembiing Mrs. Vernon Cas-
tle: "When lasf seett = She was dressed-
in a blue serge dress, panel back and
front, with blue pale trimmings at Ihe
bottom of the panels. She wore dark
brown shoes with cloth tops. She has
been in the company of a couple of
men who claimed they were members
of the N. V. A.



VARIETY

CABARET
Will Prohiibition Zoiim be estab-

lished after final peace is a problem
now before the restaurant men. Some
say there seems a likelihood the Gov-
ernment will proclaim a^ prohibition
zone wherever that may be deemed
necessary, concurrent with the return
of our soldiers from the other «ide.

The zones are expected to endure for
at least six months^ It is confidently
claimed by those who may have been
told "by others that the American Exr
peditionary Forces can be returned to
this iside in seven months after the
peace conference ends. But no one
believes all our soldiers will return as
quickly as that, or if some of them
do, others from this side may be sent
over to replace them. It has been sug-
gested among the restaurant men, to

aid the desires of the Government upon
the soldiers returning from abroad
that '.the resturants where liquor is

sold agree among themselves no uni-

formg,d men be admitted. But this does
not strike other restaurateurs as feas-

ible, without official endorsement, since

the men of the Service would allege

unjust discrimination and in many in-

stances no" doubt insist that their pre-

rogative as a citizen, let alone a soldier

or.saifor^ be not intcrefered with. The
restaurant people, to avoid the im-
posing of prohibition zones, are fer-

vently hoping that instead the Govern-
ment may issue an order to men in

uniform that they are not to enter

places where liquor is sold, for a speci-

fied period at least after their return

from the other side.

CUId'a, on Columbus circle, which
enjoyed for a while the unique experi-

ence of being the "all night place for

-the rounders who could find no resort

aen where they coujd obtain drinks

ter one, is now also closed from mid-
night onward. The closing is said to

have followed the discovery that many
of those^ho went from the dancing
places to Child's with much booze in--

side also carried it on the outside, fin-

ishing their drinking bouts while por-
tions of "ham and" laid untouched be-

fore them. To preserve the good name
of Child's in something beside alcohol

the management concluded to shut the

circle branch nightly before the other

places closed. Child's probably thought
It had received enough attention of

late through alleged profiteeering in

prices of its supplies and service. It

must have amused a great many res-

taurant men to see the Food Adminis-
tration -fume^ver Childs' and pay no
attention to the grand larceny res-

taurants.

- N«wark,'N. J., cabarets went out of

business last week when the order was
issued and enforced that no entertain-

ment or dantin^ would be allowed in

any resort selhug liquor. A similar

rule was lately placed in effect at At-
lantic City, N. J. The Newark action

is believed to have been inspired

through information from Government
officials, who thought that men in uni-
form were securing alcoholic drinks in

the Newark places. Some say these
drinks were being "slipped," others
that they were "bootlegged" in the

"

cabarets. Newark never had much to
boast about anyway in the line of cab-
arets or cabaret entertainments. It

was not to be unexpected that if a
cabarets. Newark never had much to
some of the Newark ones would be
among the first. One of the dumps
over there that flared a "cabaret" sign
as a mark of respectability always
seemed on the inside ot it like a head-
quarters for Newark's lowest crooks.

*
":*SJiimiiiyiif

"
' bas bfccome a habit

with the dancers in the restaurants
where jazz bands are featured. The
restaurants detail inspectors from
their .staffs to watch out for those
couples who "shimmy" and warn them
agamst it, but they "shimmy" just the

samt. Some do- it more extensivety
than others. Sometimes the woman or
the man balks, with the partner doing
it alone, but during a jazzing dance
there may be seen over and between
the dancers on the ffoor a shivering
shimmy that cant' be mistaken.

Pabat, llSth StrMt, New York, is go-
ing to become just an ordinary cabaret
with an ordinary cabaret revue. The
latter will be put on by Victor Hjrde,
supplanting the current attraction.

Pabst started off late in August with
much pretension and a $1 coveur
charge. The "big show" was mostly
all singers, of the straight variety, and
no chorus oir action. The coveur
charge was shortly after removed. ''

Victor Hjrde has entered suit against
the Piccadilly Restaurant, Brookljm,
for alleged breach of contract. Ilie
Piccadilly started the season with a
new revue produced by Hyde entitled
"All Aboard." Alter several weeks the
restaurant dismissed the revue install-
ing a straight and cheaper cabaret bill.

Hyde is sueing for $1,S00. I^D. Bro-
kaw is his attorney.

The prayer by Louise Pani for ali-

mony and counsel fees pending action
for divorce against Joseph L Pani,
proprietor of Woodmanston Inn and
"Castles by the Sea," was heard in the
Supreme Court, special term, last week.
Judge Lazansky awarded the wife $100
weekly and $500 counsel fees. The
divorce hearing Is listed for trial next
month.

Long Beacli on the ocean will not be
a pleasure resort for New Yorkers, ac-
cording to accounts. It has been taken
over by the Government, the entire
beach front including Castle-by-the-
Sea, and will be placed by the War De-
partment for the ease and comfort of
the convalescent. Previously it had
been stated the Nassau Hotel at Long
Beach would be taken over.

Gil Boag is back at the Moulin Rouge
recovered from influenza. It was re-
ported Boag had gone to Washington
to join the Commissary Department.
Jimmy Thompson, of the Palais Royal,
has gone in the army. Sam Salvain
(Paul's son) is an officer in the Com-
missary Department.

Am m. part of the Strand, New York,
Topical Review, a three-minute reel
was shown for one performance last
week. The reel showed the girls of the
"Midnight Frolic" throwing cotton
balls at the audience while seated in
the military tank used in the perform-
ance.

Two new ravucs scheduled to open
in Newark this week were abandoned
because of the order closing the New-
ark cabarets. "Hello, Newark" was to
have opened atop thrf Keeney's Roof,
produced by Gil Brown ; the other was
Victor Hyde's new revue at the Follies
Bergere,

Jackson and Lartan have left the
new Pekin revue to go in 'Turs and
Frills." They will be replaced in the
revue by Coccia and Amato.

The performance of "Daddies-" at the
Lyceum Sunday night under the
auspices of the Stage Women's War
Relief for the benefit of soldiers and
sailtvfs, was the first Sabbath perform-
ance of that kind where the stage
hands contributed their services. Here-
tofore they had been paid by this

soeietyi Although the St?<ge; Women .

announced but one Sunday perform-
"

ance, they have for some time been
giving two and beginning next Sunday
shows under their auspices for the
boys in the service will be given at
three theatres,

NEW3 0FTHE^USICMEN.
CHS HeBi bas Ictt Wotereon, Borlln & Sny-

der to Join the etaff o( Leo Felit.

Herman Faley la leaving {or Franoe wttb
an, Over There Theatre^ I.<«ifue.

Sailor RelUy Is back on Broadwajr and mar
return to vauijeville for b short while.

Remlck l» about to open a new braaob in
Cleveland. ,

Frank Papa and Ray Ahruna, ot McKinley'e
profeislonal staff, are touring titeatres around
New York.

U Wolfe Gilbert leavea tble week with
Anatole Frledland, to resume their Orptaeum,
Circuit tour. ^

"The Kitchen Stove" used by Frisco h to
be publithed as a aong. The lyrics are by
Frisco «nd Chuck Relaner, with the melody by
Jimmy Morgan.

"The Older They Are the Htoder They FaU,"
sung by Norah.Bayea in "Ladles First," is not
an old song, as the review of the piece la
Varibtt last week mentioned, i It'a a new
number, publisjied by Kendla A Brockmu.

After several reporta alllgnlng Jean
Bchwarts wltb several of the publishing flrms'
staffs (after It waa stated he intended leavUig
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder). J. H. Remiok &
Co. announoed this week they had secured Mr.
Schwartz for a long term.

A meeting of the committee of muslo pub-
lishers who are promoting the foimation of a
Music Chamber of Commerce will l>e held Nov.
15 at the room ot the Music Publishers' Pro-
tective Association, when the committee will
read its report to the publishers, members «f
the M. P. P. A.

A new muslo Arm, .knowa as the Franco-
Ameriean Publishing Co., publishing American
versions ot soiife«_inl)lGb have beoome popular
in France, iB about to open in New York. BoiT
Osso, a French composer, and the New Tork
representative of the BVendi Composers' So-
ciety, will head the Uew conoem.

In the future all sodkb written by Lieut.
GItz-Rlce will be published by the actor-
eompoaer-eoldler himedf. He baa arranged
for an office In New York to be occupied as
soon as he returns from the present tour ot
"Getting Together." Lieut. GIU-Rlce for-
merly published his songs through Feist,
Riccordl and ahws.

The Central Federated Union of
Greater New York and vicinity has
granted the request of the Billers' and
Billposters' Union No. 1 that "official

communication" be sent to the Liberty
Loan, Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., Knights
of Columbus, Salvation Army and the
other organizations conducting war
work on a large scale asking that they
engage only union bilTers and posters
in placing the street, billboard and
poster advertising for their respective
campaigns.

Oliver Morocco will again put on his
musical "What Next," due for Broad-
way around Christmas time. This show,
written by the producer in collabora-
tion with Elmer Harris, was produced
at Los Angeles last summer and for a
time, ran in Chicago. The first act of
"What Next" is said to be excellent,
but the piece stopped because of a
weak second act, where originally a
number of vaudeville specialties were
employed. The new second act is be-
ing re-written by Edward E. Rose, who
adapted "Cappy Ricks." The latter
play is now in rehearsal, opening in
Washington in two weeks. In its cast
are Charles Abbe, Percy Moore, Bob
Kelly, Norval Keedwell, Marian Coak-
ley and Lottie Alter.

The Government has just trans-
mitted an order by way of the War In-
dustries Board to the city authorities
automatically halting all work on all

buildings which have not passed the
structural stages. Only those build-
ings which are practically completed
and needing only material for furnish-
ing will be the exception to the order.
Permits for the procuring of material
for completing these buildings may be
secured from the Mayor's Committee
on National Defense, which issues per-
mits allowing the builders to purchase

,ao,<! haul to the building sites the
nrtessaryjtiateHal. 'T
instance where it affects is the B. S.

Moss Theatre at 181st street and
Broadway, which had not progressed
to the structural stage before the work
was abruptly halted.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VABIITT will Matntala a FcnaaaMt

Ust tt Artlils Who lav* • Oveiw
seas as Mcaibars sf Aai«riaa's Ovir
Tb(|r« Tksatr* Lmc** Uaits te Mit«rt«lB
th* Ansrlsaa brsdMeaaty FersM in
Fraassb Additlena U the list wUI be
mads after each sasceeding naJt sails. .

The naaiea of tasna are firtatod flrsL
feliewsd by IndNtdnab la IpbabettMl
eider.

Resent departaraa are IndlcateA hf
* before naaiM.

Letters fer entertaiaars oa thb Tltt:
may be addressed IS Bas d'A«aaMMe»j^^
Pari*. Vraase, ears J.U.CA.

'm
wihL cnmr aa«
LANCIB »ATm
TONT IDNTINI aa<
couiNNa tuAscm
lAHH p. EILLT Ba«
HMMA POLLOCK
BORACB WKICKT aa<
MNi orarucH
lOHNNT CANTWIU. and \
MTA WALKn
HWBT MABCin and
BBMIW WKlTnX
MABT MePAKLAND and
MASIB MsPAKLAND
FKANK VAtBON aa<
BAfetBT PUBT
FKBDIKICK LTVINiaTON uA
WINNIPRKD WILUAIU
KATBBBINB FLOBINCB and
FBITZ WILLUMg
ANMIB ABBOTT
MABBLLB ABAMB

^

BABBT ABLSB "^ \
MAUBB ALLKN
NBLLA ALLVN
ULIUN ANNALBB
ALFBBD ABMAND .

LUaB BABCOCK • '\

VBBA BABfTOW ' J
GBOBM BOTIPOfiD
BVIB BOWCOCK
BUZABBTB BRICB
MABYCAHBBON
LOUIiB CARLTLB
BBMIBCABBBTT .^.:
LOVIBK COFFBT
BOWARD T. COLLINB
BKLIN COLLBT
HARGABBT COLBl&AN «
KATB CONDON
MARION BANA .'' '

BBLRNBDAVI8
DOROTBT DONNBLLT
LBO DdNNBLLT
UILDBBO BVANB
PRANK OARFtBLD .

AUPBRITO PARRAR
HBB. PARRAB f ..

BABBT PBBGUBON ,-

'

UADBLINB GLTNN
BRLBN GOPP
BITA GOULD
WILUAM GOULD
TBOMAI J. GRAT
OILBIRT ORBGORT .

ELUABBTB GRIVPIM
GRAOB RBNBr
AMY BOBTON
STBLLA BOBAN
MART ISRBAL
WILL J. KBNNBDT
6ABDA KOVA
DAVID LERNBB .
MARIAN LOBD
IDA MAY
MIONON McQIBNBT
BURR McINT06H
OANIBL C. MelVOR
UDA McMillan
bdward mariball
maroarbt mayo
loib mrrbditr
•borgb austin moorb
will morbiwibt
patricia otonnob
rbbman palby
bluabbtb paigb
princb8b tsiamina
BAL PBARflON
BORA RORBRN V
DORA RONRA
GLADYS SBARB
BLA*iCHR.«IAVQW. ... ..^:.

MARION SCHAEyPEB
PAULA SRRRMAN
BBRT SNOW
BRNRY BOUVAINB
MARRARBT BUMNBB
DORIB TRAYRR
RAYMOND WALKER
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18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

.'*"J^1

5k.

Frank Dobton and Co. (14).

- "The Sireni" (MiiHcal Comedy).

37 Mini.; Full iS(age (Special Set).

Riverside.

C. B. Maddock presents Frank Dob-
. son and Co. in "The Sirens," a musical

comedy that may pass as a "girl act"

or "tab" besides its proper term, mu-
sical comedy condensed. "The Sirens"

as an act must look pretty good to

anyone who has had to accept what

producers since the days of B. A.

. Rolfe, Charlie Maddock and Jesse

Lasky have given to vaudeville. "The

Sirens" will stir up those producers

who fell back into the rut when they

framed acts either for big or small

time, thus naturally having manjr a
small time "girl act" on the big. time,

held only in the latter division by the
number of the people. The producers
gradually concluded it would be safer

to put "girl acts" on the small time at

8 lesser margin of profit, but also with

a much smaller investment. If the girl

act producers then did not give up
vaudeville altogether, they gave only
the small time their attention. From
that "tabs" came, the hour-long short
burlesque show that could be reduced
to 40 minutes or stretched into 90, to

play on a salary or percentage. And
from that to the small time "girl act,"

six useless girls and three helpless

principals put over on the small time
with such regular frequency that lat-

terly the small time also rebelled, un-
til now it is only the unusual girl act

or tab that can secure a hearing any-
where, with some small lime circuits

washing their hands of this class of

material altogether. And now again
along comes Charlie Maddock with a
revival of the good old days. If the
managers do not recognize it that will

be their fault as well as misfortune.

In "The Sirens" Mr. Maddock had
• given vaudeville a regular girl act,

from girls to principals, to setting, to

costumes, to book, music, and with
what looks to be a find among sing-

ing comedians, Frank Dobson. Any
one of the" five principals is worthy
of special attention. The smallest is a

- girl, i May Vokes sort of comedienne,
and the smallest male principal takes
his after the style of Eddie of "Very
Good Eddie," any of the Eddies. Op-
posite him was a large girl who made
comedy by her size, and the prima
donna had looks besides a voice.

Ahead of all was Mr. Dobson, a con-
vincing fellow whether talking, sing-

ing or clowning. He never became
boisterous and never missed. The.
chorus girls, 10 of them, looked nearly
as well as they are dressed, and they
were dressed. One number was a
fashion parade. There are several

songs, especially written, one or two
melodious and all well sung. In the
collection was a jazzy wedding song,
that if especially written appears to

• have been lately released, for Jose-
phine and Brooke at the Colonial this

• week have the same number for their
finish. The setting of "The Sirens" is

sumptuous. It is played in one set.

There is a story of a flirtatious lover
and a jealous maid, enough story to
keep the turn iigoing. No. 3 on the
Riverside program where it was placed
is too early, muchly so. It should close
the first half as the very earliest po-
sition that should be given it. The
act scored. It's bound to, for it's en-
joyable, with all new faces, and the
act itself as a girl act seems all new
in these days, though not departing
in any great degree from the Rolfe-
Maddock-Lasky similar acts of long
ago. which might say those girl acts
were pood enough to last forever in

.viVJeW ofwbat vaMdevillchaft had-tiien-r.:

dure since. Keep "The Sirens" work-
ing. It may bring others as good and
they will fill in for "full stage acts,"

thereby even lessening the ught de-
mand there now seems to be for
sketches. . -Bime.

Loia Josephine and Tyler Brooke.

'Sons* and Dances.

25 Mint.; Full Stage (Curtains)!!

Colonial.

In vaudeville with songs and dances
Lois Josephine (formerly of Cross and
Josephine) and Tyler Brooke (late of
musical comedy) present a class turn
of considerable intrinsic value. The
couple look the classy end and can
well do what they have allotted to
themselves, which is dancing princi-

pally. Their songs are mostly semi-
spoken, the best scheme of putting
over numbers of their particular kind.

The general formation of the turn is

not extraordinary, in fact, just ordi-
nary, but they make it look much bet-

ter than that. The act, with a pianist

(young Newman) starts in what is now
the most conventional manner it could
start; each mentioning the other by
first names and telling what their per-
sonal opinion is of their partner. So
far, although this has been tried be-
fore by numberless couples, it has
failed to impress the audience who
might at least be given credit for suf-
ficient intelligence to read the pro-
gram billing. With ibis period over
Miss Josephine and Mr. Brooke com-
menced to do an act. Brooke sang a
couple of songs in a row, as a single,

one about "Jim" and another how to
tell an American. He did both quite '

well, followed by Miss Josephine, who
recited the "Fishing" bit as first done
by Adele Rowland. They next became
a double number of valentines. Miss
Josephine appearing between the cur-
tains of the set in two costumes of
the characters mentioned by Mr.
Brooke in the lyric. The valentine bit
is pretty and quaint. Young Mr. New-
man did a straight, piano selection
while the principals changed for a rag
wedding number to close. In this they
indulged in. the only talk, a slight quan-
tity fitted to the idea. Dances were
added to nearly all the songs, the two
young people dancing gracefully and
prettily .together. Miss Josephine is

admittedly a dancer and known as
such to vaudeville from her previous
appearances in it with Duke Cross.
Mr. Brooke rather surprised with the
quality of his stepping. He had to
step a bit to keep up with Miss Jose-
phine and that he did. Josephine and
Brooke make a nice and neat act.

They can take a spot and hold it any-
where, with the chances that musical
comedy will hang out an offer for
them, for musical comedy needs classy
couples .of this description as badly
as vaudeville does. 8ime.

Kitner and Reaney.

Talks and Songs.

One (Special Drop).

Columbia (Nov. 3).

A blackface comedian (Kitner) and
a straight man in the clothes of a
yatching captain (Reaney) compose
this two-men turn, that has a special
boat's deck drop. They secure the
most, in fact all, with the talk, the
comedian of course getting the points
and getting them over. There is some
new stuff in the talking material that
is well handled by both the men, and
the old matter in it has been revamped
to newness, either in the manner of
delivery or rewriting. In the fastest

building, of the 52-story building in

Boston and the 53- story building in

New York, the comedian makes that
an altogether new story, with a big
snapper for a large laugh. Mr. Kit-
ner's cork comedy is liked, and Mr.
Reaney is a likable straight who can
sing, but he came into the Columbia
with poor songs for this time. One
was a ballad, done to death (the "Cry"
ballad) ,.a-Bd. the couple'&.Swedish song :

could have easily been improved upon.

Their other number, a French song,

got them something. With better

songs, and that's all they need, the

act is there for big time, for it has

the laughs. 8itM.

Muriel Worth and Co. (2).

Ballet Dancing and Music. '/T^

23 Mini.} FuH Stage (Special Set, Ex''

terior).

Riverside.
In an act well mounted in setting

and clothes, Muriel Worth . is doing
four dances on her toes, interpolating
about every variety of ballet work, in-

cluding some pantomime (as in her
"Mme. Butterfly" bit—also on her
toes). Miss Worth as far as self is

concerned fully takes care of her
share, and since she is the principal

that should be the most, but through
the long waits it seems the least. To
fill in the waits are a couple of girls

who play violins. They play nothing
else. The program credits David Kap-
lace with special music, but if so it is

undistinguished. The girls with their

violins playing with the orchestra dur-
ing each wait mean little more than
the orchestra doing that -alone. It

flattens put the turn. There is alto-

gether too much of the two girls, who
have only their violins for the attrac-

tion and the instruments are not
enough, even though the girls could
play them better than they do. Miss
Worth has everything in herself for

any act, but it looks as though she will

find it necessary to surround her work
in a more entertaining manner than
she does at present, if the waits are
necessarily as long. It does' not seem
that they may be avoided, with the
changes of costumes the dancer makes.
It may not be fair to mention the
Bessie Clayton act, which also has a
premiere in the lead,, but Miss Worth
might remember that Miss Clayton
will also appear in the same vaudeville
theatres. Her counter claini possibly

of a difference in salary, which could
provide for a more extensive and en-
tertaining company would be very
well founded, but the facts in connec-
tion with her new turn still remain.

, Sime.

Doree's Seven Allied Song Birds.

23 Mine.; Full Stage.
Slst Street.

Mme. Doree has six women with her
in this new song turn. One is a clever

harpist and another plays the violin.

Act has rather a weak opening, but
after a change of costume and getting

down to the patriotic stuff it seem-
ingly is on its way to make good.
Early, each of the singers is given an
individual chance. This is followed by
a harp solo and then a duet between
the violin and harp. The latter was
the best liked musical bit. Then came
the introduction of seven of the allied

nations, each represented by one of the

girls through the method of having the

flag of the naton as a drape on her

arm. The singin^g that follows is of

patriotic airs and the finale is a series

of snatches of the popular war songs
of the day. A fair turn, but not up to

the class that has marked some of the

Doree acts of the past. Fred.

Three Morelo Sisters and Co. (2).

Acrobatic. ^

7 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
Turn out of the Barnum and Bailey

circus and remains about the same as

under the big top, although there they
were billed as the Four Mellilo Sisters.

"The reason for the billing change is

not apparent, for four girls go through
most of the routine, the exception be-

ing a -pedestal balacing stunt. This
may be regarded as one of the main
stunts. A man appears at this point,

his sole duty being to remove flowers

from vases which actually are the

pedestals. The girls are especially apt

m somersaulting, of the sort called

"flip-flaps." but gracefully accom-
;plishedv .- All -cffe5t .f^QstAifes.rat.tinies,

giving the turn an unmistakable for-

eign air. All women acrobatic turns

are not usual and because of that the

Morelos should not find bookings diffi-

cult especially on the smaller eircuits.

Ibee.

Jack Norwerth.
18 Mias.; Oa*. -. .

Palac»;C1ilc»iiBu-
' -vr:.-r-";-r-" ::;-•.>-•••

"The American Boy," billing which
Jack Norworth probably adopted in
England, though it fits O K over here,
was preceded by a male pianist of no
marked individuality, who struck his
first chord when Mr. Norworth entered
in the spotlight. The headliner was
dressed in afternoon clothes, silk kelly,
and carried a malacca cane. . He did
no reuhioning, made no play for sym-
pathy or intimacy, but took the center
and began to sing. And that is v^here
Jack should begin. Where he begins
is where most of them leave off. It
is too late now to discover that Jack
Norworth has a mellow quality in his
throat tones that steals the heart of
the average human; it can only be
added as of record that he still has it.

Most of' his material is new, and none
of it is from "Odds and Ends," and he
even failed to sing his huge hit, "Tip-
perary." Deliverincr quietly and with
ease, eschewing all trickery, props,
hanky panky and "showmanship," he
neatly wafted over eight songs, every
one clean and sweet, and every one
with a "snapper" at the tail. How that
man can fondle a lyric and -get 100 per
cent, out of itl The songs were:
"Dixieland in France," a published
number; "Oh, Tomorrow. Night," a
great American "Johnny" song; "On
the Day When Peace Is Declared,"
the type of number which a comedian
might work for dozens of encore
verses, ,but which he held down and
cut off m its applause prime ; "A Good
Man Nowadays is Hard to Find," heard
here before; "Can You Tame Wild
Women?" a swiftly moving jumble of
good rhyming and every-day wit; a
straight tribute to the navy, setting
out that the jackies brought 2,000,000
over and will bring them back; and
"My Boy," a humdinging "daddy" com-
edy ballad. Then he bowed and de-
parted. He acknowledged several
calls, but made no vaudeville speech
of gratitude or in any other way cross-
ed the deadline between the artist
that he is and the audience " which
had crowded and paid to hear him.
Any vaudeville theatre which has audi-
ences that don't like Norworth aS' he
is now working had better close in de-
spair. It is perfect entertainment, as
good as the very best of its kind. His
name surely is one of the sterling-
marks "of the native theatre, and his
graces and talents have suffered none
from the process of the year which
have turned his hair greyish about the
temples. As a headliner he brings with
him dignity, poise, personality and the
importance of a long career amid dis^
tinction in his chosen fields. Norworth
can reman in vaudeville with this grade
of goods and make America his debtor
instead of tearing into management
and making tradesmen and other art-
ists his creditors. It is his born forte.
Nature just made him for "20 (delic-

ious) minutes in one." And nature
will deal kindly with one who stands
by its directions. Vaudeville needs
Norworth and Norworth needs vaude-
ville. May they know no divorce
henceforth. ILotf.

Al. Carp.
Violinist.

10 Mini.; One.
Keeney'i, Brooklyn.
Al Carp has been with other stage

combinations. He is now alone with
his fiddle and apparently able to keep
working by his lonely if his success at

Keeney's is at all worth considering.
Carp is a young fellow, wears a tuxedo
and «its down during the greater part
of his turn. Fiddles with instrument a
la bass violin position. Swings from
.the.classical .in tq,.the .J!uz.. a
again. One section of turn is similar

to that -offered bjr Trovato, with a
comedy twist by "bits" with the violin.

Carp has ability and plays well, the
topical stuff in particular proving his

standby; Mark.



NEW A C t S T H I S W E E K »l

At LyJell and Carloton Macey (1).

^^he Two Old Croniaii" .-,....

20 Mint.; One (Special Drop).

Fifth Ave.

Lydell and Macey as a turn can

move right up to the Palace or any
other house in practically any spot,

, for the two clever players have evolved
'

a standard comedy act, Al Lydell is

formerly of Lydell and Higgins, Carle-

ton Macey being remembered for his

"Magpie ^nd the Jay" (Macey and
Hall), but latterly in the legitimate.

"Two Old Cronies" is an apt title and
descriptive of the act. A drop, pic-

turing the exterior of- a cottage with

practical steps is used. Macey, as a

retired sea captain and one time com-
mander of a Union fighting frigate in

the Civil War is seated on the steps

waiting for the still more ancient army
veteran (Lydell) for the pair are

scheduled to be in the Decoration Day
parade. Lydell in corking old man
make-up falteringly enters and the

first laugh quickly comes when his

crony inquires, "Well, Wilbur, how is

your father?" The pair affectionately

allude to one another as "army mule"
and "sea dog." The present struggle

'

is. lightly touched on witK "Wilbur"
announcing that if the draft reaches
him he is going in for the flying corps.
"Wilbur," too, calculates that maybe
he wa£ married some nine times' and
declares that for his, a lone girl in a
Ford is worth two in a Packard. They
get to arguing abx>ut tough times in

the Rebellion, with one saying there
were five kinds of weather in one day,
-down around Vicksburg, when it rained
two feet in two hours and then the
sun dried it all up in the afternoon.
The replying fable was that during
the same hot spell the captain's vessel
was sailing in southern waters and
the engineer put out the fires, running
the boat with steam right out of the
Gulf. There is a rhyme about "Jim,"
the captain's son who disappeared and
finally turned out to be a star base-
ball pitcher. The finish finds the two
cronies again arguing as to whether
the army or* the navy will lead the
parade. Just before exit Lydell exe-
cutes a neat loose dance. That takes
him out of his character, but provides
a finish. There is an unbilled girl with
several bits. Both men are splendid
in the respective roles and t'here are
enough laughs to make the present
turii valuable for several seasons.

Ibee.

McFarland and Palace.

Song* and Talk.

19 Mins.; One. - .

City.

Two men of neat appearance in tux-
edos, with corking talk and songs.
Their opening motions indicating they
were acrobats brought a sigh from
the audience, but another sigh was
emitted when they started to sing.
The first number was of an Irishman
going over the top, and to show no
partiality they sang an Italian and
a French number. The talk is very
bright and got Jots of laughs. Their
manner of delivery is very good,-
appearance neat and both have voices
of merit. The ballad the men are us-
ing is out of date and should be re-
placed. Everything seems' to be in fa-
vor of the turn and they should do
as well on the big time as they did
at the City.

Allen and Aviott.

Songs and Dances.

13 Mins.; One.

City.

-•."'=^AIlcn and Aviott (matv and woman)
make a pleasing combination for the
better small time houses. The danc-
ing \i of the regular man and woman
two-act run and in these houses should

be A»ble to Vtt^ going. Not until the

dancing did the returns start coming.

Chief White Beaver, assisted by Blue

'Cloud.- ..:.>•• ,r'_::rr.":i '::.::~:::z::r":.. ;

Songs.

17 Mins.| One.

Fifth Ave.

White Beaver is an Indian, as his

name indicates. Bert La Mont has
been touting the Redskin as z "find"

from Cheyenne and Bert hasn't been
backward in declaring that he had
sptnt many pennies in developing the
chief's voice. Bert even goes far-

ther, saying that famous artists have
cultured his protege's vocal chords. All

of which may be true, even though the
chief's rather good voice didn't indicate

any particularly fine points of tuition.

The main idea is for White Beaver to

sing in any language which the audience
may request. So that the' chief will un-
derstand the request an evening-suit-
ed assistant explains and then tells

White Beaver what lingo to warble,
the assistant using plain English. The
assistant stunt makes it more diffi-

cult. The chief when instructed to

sing invariably said "Ish" to Blue Bird
at the piano, the term it being ex-
plaiAed ii meaning "yes." The assist-

ant announces that the Indian bars
one language, German. After open-
ing with "Little Gray Home in the
Wesf," a "Yiddish" song was called

for, the request appearing to come
from the wings. There followed the
"Marseillaise" (in French), "Mother
Machree" in English (the request was
in Irish), a yodel number for the Swiss
request, something in Spanish, Greek
and so on. Someone persistently call-

ed for a song in the Indian tongue,
but the. chief ignored it. La Mont's
first intention was to have White
Beaver appear in evening dress, but
that was changed to nativfe costume,
probably because the Chief is of
chunky build and didn't frame up so
nifty in the conventional. The billing

states the Indian is "The Great Amer-
ican Tenor." But there- are one or
two "chiefs" in vaudeville who have it

on Bert's pet in the matter of voice.

Although a novelty in a way, it may
be White Beaver will have to be con-
tent with other than the biggest time.

Ibee.

The Briants.

Acrobatics.

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set);

81st Street.

A distinct acrobatic novelty that has
a comedy value and keeps the audience
guessing. The opening discloses a full

stage set showing an exterior of a
furniture moving establishment. Two
figures are seen seemingly asleep. One
awakens and removes the dummy head
of the other and after replacing it

tosses the figure about the stage in a
series of comedy acrobatics that score.

Following, a number of corking falls

are executed when both figures resume
their sleeping poses and after a brief
moment the "dummy" comes to life and
wheels the van with the furniture off

the stage. The act got over very big
and looks strong enough to open any
show. Fred.

Archie Atwell.
Novelty.
17 Mins.; One.
Hamilton.
Archie in a semi-nut make-up and

nut at heart, tries a lot of stunts, but
does none. His first try is ventrilo-

quism, which creates comedy, although
he does none. He also undertakes to
do juggling, hoop rolling and other
things which he stops in the middle,
saying, "You can sec what the trick
is, so there's no use doing it." At the
close plclurcs-of- Washington, .Wilson.

,

and the "Spirit of 76" are flashed on
the screen, which, in a patriotic house
like the Hamilton, got thunderous ap-
plause. Following that a slide thanked
the patrons for their applause. The
turn is a good one for the small time.

Ted Doner.

;,SpngS; and:;PancBa,..; .-;;;_;-'_- .;_.--;.;;;:^;^,--;^,,

12 Mins.; One.

23rd Street.

Ted Doner has an^ idea for an act.

dancing ability, special sortg material
and a cute little lisp. Doner steps out
dressed in an afternoon walking suit,

top hat and cane, and sings about
having a wife and a baby and that on
their account he is doing a single. A
chair is placed on the side of the
stage and aftef the introductory verse
he dances over to the chair and finds

a woman's hat, bag and gloves placed
there. He places the cane against the
chair, puts the woman's hat on top of

the cane and fixes the gloves about the
cane. He t-hen announces that he de-
sires the audience to imagine him with
an imaginary girl. A little pantomime
revives., the idea ofvflirtation done as in

a bench act. He wants an imaginary
girl who can dance and then he lifts

the cane and its decorations and does
a slow waltz. A peen light is thrown,
on him and he mterpolates a bit of
Acache dance done in a travesty man-
ner. He next sings a song about "girls

who make believe they are angels,"
which starts off with music which
sounds like a current popular number.
This son^ has several lyrics which
might be judged suggestive. Until this

point the act has been going along
nicely, but now he states several people
like imitations,, ^though he decries
them, and he offers a very short one
of Frisco, a song and dance imitation
of the elder Pat Rooncy doin^' a waltz
clog, in a spot light he smes and
dances as Eddie Leonard, only the imi-
tation iS' not well done, and then fin-

ishes with his best dance, as George
M. Cohan. As Doner can dartce he
might devote more of the time to
stepping instead of singing. As a new
"single" entertainer Doner needs more
finish to his work and a better finish to
the act.

Fojir Bangards.

Musical.

.14 Mins.; TwOb
I25th Street.

The Four Bangards consist of a
father, son and two daughters, who
play various melodies in the old style
manner of an instrumental act. One
of the girls plays a violin while the
other plays the piano at the opening
with the men hammering out the over-
ture from "William Tell" on xylo-
phones. The act i§ nicely dressed with
no changes of costume. The girls play
a snatch of "Flora Bella" and father
joins them with a violin to offer "The
Mocking Bird" with variations. Next
the two men and o;ie girl play violins
while the other girl plays the opening
strains of the "Poet and Peasant"
overture only to run it- into a semi-
popular number. The girls then sing
in double fashion a "Smile" song and
the xylophones are again brought out,

the four doing "Sunshine of Your
Smile" nicely, finishing with rag num-
bers. With the present routine and
style the act is a neat little small time
offering.

Lou and Jean Archer.

Songs and Dances.

IS Mins.; One.

Riverside.

Lou and Jean Archer, boy and girl,

are a youthful couple, who open with
a song while seated upon the stage,
taking their squatting positions while
the stage is darkened. They do their
numbers nicely without extreme ex-
citement attending, their youth telling

to the greatest effect, until at the fin-

.Jsh a- tough; (lance gets th£ip._a Ipt^and..
enough to carry them over with plenty
to spare. Both the principals have ap-
pearance. Given the No. 2 position
at the Riverside they easily held it and
may safely take the same spot in any
house. BiiM.

Alice Nelson and Co. (1). -

-Comedy. - :'*'.\.--. :.".;

\i Mins.; Fuit 'fiuiie (•pMi*! ieycl^^^^^

rama). ; .
'

',

125th Street

Alice Nelson, formerly of Neil Bo-.'
gart and Alice Nelson, is now appear- •

ing with a black face comedian not ',,

billed in a skit which is not up to any. '-l

vaudeville standard. The act. opens .

showing a storm outside of a railroad'
station and Miss' Nelson enters and

;

turns on the lights informing the audi-
'

ence her grandfather had died and left -

a will and that he had always claimed

'

she was a "fraidy-cat." To show she ;

is not, she is going to remain in the.'

station all night. The black-face come-.-
dian comes in and wants to kno«r>
"what time the one-" o'clock train
leaves for Philly" as he is going to
take his "cock-eyed brother" with him.

:

He wants two return trip tickets and',

explains that his brother is laying at
home in a box ready for burial but he .

wants to show his 75 relatives in Phil-
;

ly the body. The comedian's sense of ;

humor included pinning my little!

brother to the door knob as a piece :

of crepe. Miss Nelson, who does aV-

good "straight," laughs at some of the:-

gags and helps ease them over a trifle.

The storm breaks out again and she
tells the comedian he should rennain.'
in the station with her all night. - A;
typical bit bf cross fire is here and it

tells the audience a "miser is a matt
who looks for mice." As a finish

-

the lights flash up and down, thun-
der is heard and a skeleton is

shown outside of the window. The.
lights go up long enough for Miss Nel-:
son to tell the darky that any one who !

ever left the room through a certain;,

door dropped' dead- and when the.
comedian opens the door a iigurel
draped in a sheet and skull is shown
as the curtain descends. The act is de-'
void of good humorj but well played
and poorly set. Miss Nelson needs

;

new dialog to fit the setting. - In its

present shape it cannot hope for any--'

thing but the smallest small time,;
where it will. find the going hard.-,-,

%

i:C:

Sue Creighton.

Songs and Piano.

13 Mins.; One.

Harlem O. H.
Sue Creighton has a pleasing per-

.

sonality, a charming manner of deliv-"

ery and puts over songs with a dash'
and vim sure to make her a favorite
with vaudeville audiences. There is

but one thing that will hold her back
and that is the sm^ll time style of :

presentation ">f her efforts. The ide^
of a girl pianist working in "one" is"

alt to the pop" idea. She-opens with
a song, "Do You Wapt to See a Little

Bit More", that seems English in its

darings; a semi-suggestive song to a
melody of "blues," evidently entitled

"A Good Man Is Hard to Find" was
the offering of the girl at the piano.

This gave Miss Creighton an oppor-
tunity to change to a male character
make-up as a rube in military uniform
for a song and dance that got over.

"On the Day on Which Peace Is Dc-,
clared," which she uses next to olos-

,

ing, gets over on the strength of its

patriotic appeal. A male impersona-.'
tion in evening clothes for the clos-

ing is sure fire. It seems as though
Miss Creighton has th<; making of one
half of a sister act of the calibre of.

Tempest and Sunshine if she will ob-
tain a routine and a partner. Per-
haps the piano accompanist will fill

the bill for her. She knows how to
put a song over. Fred.

Three Eddys.

'Xotaedy; •AnJrobsta»^r':.-.:''i. .i-.---.-.i:.^-.-;i.T.-:i:^a.--t=;

8 Mins.; Full.

Harlem O. H.

Three clowns in a fast moving acro-
batic turn consisting mainly of "falls.*

• It is a small time closing act Fre*.

i3
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Mabel Bardin* and Co. (4).

.
Th« At« of Efficiency" (CooMdy
Drama).

19 MinsV Full Stage (Office).

Columbia (Nov. 3).

In "The Age of Efficiency" Mabel
Bardine appears to have a playlet
based upon the crook play of "Cheating
Cheaters." The author of the sketch
is unknown. It abounds with crooks,
several of them, associated at the
opening in the office of a school for
crooks. Miss Bardine is the stenog-
rapher. Crooks, the head of the con-
cern, is planning to elope with the
|i>roceeds of the thievery for the past
six months by his pupils. He includes
the stenog in his skipping scheme. She
.18 Also approached by the first assist-

ant, and afterward the principal pupil

attemts to rob his teachers of the loot,

ivith the result the belief that there
may yet remain "honor among thieves"

,
receivec a horrible thud. Bnt the
9tenog is in league with the police offi-

cer. After the typist wheedles the

.gang into interlocking themselves in

handcuffs the cop comes in. For the

finish the piece perceptibly weakens
when the policeman and the girl laugh

. at the suggestion they return the swag
to its rightful owners and state they
now see the purchase of a farm for

themselves in sight, walking out, leav-

ing the other crooks to do a Houdini.

The opening portion is too talky and
the action starts very late. Other
crook playlets along similar lines have
not been uncommon in vaudeville, but

The Age of Efficiency," led by Miss
Bardine, is rather better played
throughout than the usual sketch car-

rying five people. This will aid it, and
«ince "Cheating Cheaters" gained so

much popularity at $2, this playlet

should be received with favor. Simt.

ClMsleigh <*irU and Baskett«.

Songs.
IS Mine.; On*.
tSrd Straat.

The Chesleigh Girls and Billy Bas-.
kette, the song writer, have a neat
little singing turn which needs but a

punch to put it over. The sisters are

Irene and May. A grand piano and
a piano lamp are in front of an olio

drop and Baskette starts the act with
an introductory song telling the audi-
ence what it is going to see and hear.

The girls step out in neat attire and
sing an introductory song in which
they tell the audience their first names.
A double comedy song by the two girls

is next offered and Irene is then the
comedienne.
Baskette allocs the girls to get away

to make a change and sings several of
the songs he has written, finishing
with a war number. The girls in white
evening gowns next sing a popular
comedy song in good style and then
Irene does a single comedy number in
which she introduces some comedy busi-
ness which has beec seen before. The
girl possesses talent as a comedienne
and only needs to be supplied with the
right material at which time she will
make a decided impression. She is a
natural clown and should be allowed
wider scope in the act. A "Dixie"
number by the trio is the finishing
song and the only thing impressing
about the act is the lack of proper
make up on Baskette and the work of
Irene Chesleigh who will bear watch-
ing.

Rail and Rull.
Mnaical and Dancing.
12 Mint.; One (6); Full (6).
Harlem O. H.
A man and woman combination

opening with a musical routine in
"one" and going to full stage for whirl-
wmd and Russian dancing. The open-
ing with banjos gets over fairly well,

i^the- mGR's perfontiance -on a balalaika
closing the portion being the best
liked. In full stage a routine of whirl-
wind stuff with some fast floor work
by the man sends the act away nicely
fof small time ^udifoces. l^eifc

John T. Doyle and Co. (1).

"Spies and Lies."

IS Min*.; One (3)| FuU (If)|

8Ist Street.

John T. Doyle is presenting a spy
sketch that looks as though part of
the idea had been worked out after

seeing "Three Faces East." It will

keep them on edge in the bigger small
time houses after it has played once
around on the better time. From the
manner in which the sketch is played
it appears as though there are three
male characters, although the chances
are that Doyle plays all three with
the aid of two beards and a like num-
ber of overcoats. The opening in

"one" shows a Central Park scene with
the girl, who is the secretary of the
Chief of the Secret Service in New
York delivering plans to a German
operative. She is tailed b^ one of the
U. °S. Government workers. There is

a switch to the interior, in the office

of the Chief, where Doyle, one of the
beads j)i the department, is at work.
It is late at night and she has stepped
in to try to obtain a new set of in-

structions that arie about to be issued

to the American secret operatives. She
succeeds in this, but the report from
the operative who tailed her comes in

over the phone in time to have her
cornered. There is a clever piece of
work by Doyle who pretends that he
is really a German spy working in

the U. S. Secret Service to obtain in-

formation for Wilhelmstrasse. He
convinces the girl' of this and obtains

a confession from her in time to save
a -transport from being sunk and the
act ends with a tag line "Lying is the
best thing that I do." The playlet is

about right at this stage and should be
able to play along. Frei.

Lewis and Laonia.
Comedy and Songs.
18 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

A man and woman turn that fared
quite well on fourth. The man affects^

an Italian characterization, his dialect

being rather true, but at times some
of the words are not fully understand-
able. Laughs come with the "Wop's"
explanations of statements, ander lash
of the girl's straight inquiry. . He
uses a tag term "Just the same" to
good purpose. The girl gave the im-
pression of being over-dressed at en-
trance, because of the coat of stiver

cloth contrasting with the red feather
in her hat. Hinus coat and hat she
is neat. Comedy values should pro-
vide generous bookings in pop circles.

Ibee.

Kamplain and Bell.

Songs and Talk.
«0 Minj.; One.

58tli Street.

Man and woman relying on singing
with some talk. They open with a
flirtation song followed by talk,. a solo
and yodling number by the man, a
solo by the woman and close with a
double Spanish number. The man is

a rather good singer but his partner
isn't. They make a couple of changes
which are becoming and w.ill probably
do for the small time.

Bruce Duffot and Co. (3).
"Through the-Keyhole."
IS Mins.t F*j1I Stage (Special Dr«pa).
Fifth Ave.
Opens in "one," a drop showing the

hallway in a home whose mistress has
advertised for a chauffer. Enter an
applicant (Mr. Duffet), who tells the
butler he just must get the job. He
is ushered into the drawing room, both
the maid and butler looking through
the keyhole. Lights out and the drop
goes up to reveal a black drop, through
which is an opening shaped like a key-
hole. The new chauffeur and the mis-
tress are disclosed, it being necessary
for them to work on close to the open-
ing. The woman explains she must

.
have a chauffeur who possesses speed,
nerve and intelligence. The applicant
says he has all that, but she refuses
to employ him without reference.
Thereupon the man locks the back
door (there being no similar provision
for the door through whose keyhole
the audience is supposed to see the ac-
tion) and tells the woman her husband
had harmed his sister, who is in the
bouse as the maid, and that if he didn't
get the job, offendini^ hubby would be
shot. The woman agrees to take care
of the girl, when the chauffeur de-
mands a kiss. That is forthcoming
and then comes the expiration that
the story of the erring husband is

not true. Answering the demand for
the roison of the mans' actions, he
"shows the woman he has demonstrated
possession of the three attributes re-
quired and gets the job. For small
time consumption. The woman, not
Mr. Duffet, has the better role. Ibee.

"Oh.Aantie" (!•)!
Failiion Act.
18 Mine.; Full (Special).
Harlem O. H.
A new version of the "pinning and

draping" stunt, told with a .story.
There are eight women and two men.
The scene is in a "male modiste's"
shop. The. hero of the act is the de-
signer of the gowns and the heroine
a youthrul thing who brings a Quaker
aunt to the shop to be fitted for gowns.
Beside the two principal women there
are six models and the display runs
all the way from lingerie and legs to
cloaks and comeliness. The act is in-
teresting and can fill in on big time
bills in the smaller towns and headline
small time shows. The fashion thing
is always new as long as the gowns
are kept up-to-date. It is a good look-
ing flash act for any bill. FreA.

Anatralian Stacey.
Piano nnd Comedy.
11 Mine.; One.
Harlem O. H.
Australian Stacey is one of those

"ruffined" tramps of the Bert Hamilton
order, vvho, with song and story added
to a piano bit of comedy here and
there, manages to put over a laugh-
able 10 minutes to a small time audi-
ence. His "Dream of a Dream" song
with which he closes is the best in the
act. Fred.

Loos Bros.
Singing.
9 Mint.; One.
58th Street.

What one man lacks in size the other
makes up for. The big man has a
double voice, singing a high tenor and
baritone, while his partner sings me-
dium tenor. The duo harmonize Well
together, have good numbers, knpw.
how to handle them and as a corhbina-
tion make a pleasing turn for the bet-
ter small time houses. "Smiles" the
way they are now using it doesn't
sound right and should be sung the
way written.

HARLEM O.H.
Tee bo I Did rou ever ice that boy O'Doa-

nell bandte a crowd? Tou sbould have leen
blm bandle tbe floatinc mess that eurged
Into the Harlem opera election night Be was
a combination of Wilaon-Foch-House and all
the rest of the diplomat-warrlorg. Incidentally
when they tried to get out again after flndlng
Been and beard him solving 'em ao that they
seen and heard him soidvlng 'em so that they
wouldn't ask for their coin back.
The Harlem started Its final show of the

evening at 0.30 to an audience that packed
every seat and overflowed Into the rear.

Hull and Hull (New Acts) opened the show
with a pleasing combination of mnsle and
dancing. Australian SUcey (New Acts) held
the Hoond spot, andv"Oh Auntie" (New Acta)
a girl turn proved one of the etze and hit
attractions of the bill.

Sue Crelghton (New Acta) with a piano -
jlstant was the rcnl bU ct thft Abow,, unfil-
Krainer and Moiftori ahowed, next tocIoBlng,
and walked away with all of the laugh hon-
ors.

The Three Bddyes (New Acta), a trio of
clowns, working In white face makeup, dosed
the bin with comedy acrobatics. /

'"^^I /?*"['•. W" Win," a Fox fcatura
poDduded tbe kUI. ^ rm.

PALACE.
-Wt)et la probably- the flnast affrsfatton ot -

dnpc-vra ever tsiambled Id on* 'Van(t*T{Ile act-:
Is embraced In the present Bssile Clayton terp-
slcboraan feRtlval. Each artist 1% an Individual
star and doesn't conflict with any of tbe otkera.
There are Tom Dingle, John Oiurao, Jimmy
Casson, and/the Canslnos, with Bud Bemie at
the piano. Uln Clayton affords her associates
every opportunity to shine Individually, and
there seems to be a desire on tbe part of each
to pat forward his best efforts. The Canslnos,
for Instance, never made half so fine an impres-
sion when they were an Individual act ; but
with tbe artistic stage setting, tb«ir three
dances separated by other members of the
organliation so that they were in full posses-
sion of their "wind" for each effort, the pianist
working like a Trojan to keep up tbe tempo—
they were a veritable riot It looked a couple
of timoa as If they were going to seice first

honors from tbe star. But anyone who fears
for the lithesome Bessie as a Jerpslchoresnlat
is wasting his sympathies, '^en- she p>erpe-
tratee her "cuts," kicks and pirouettes, ' wlth-
all her saaioned and practiced art, enhanced
by artistic scenic and sartorial envlranment. It

would be TTtU nigh impossible f:r ber to run
second to anyone. Then comes Tom Dingle,
who occupies an Individual niche In the pro-
fession as a loose-legged stepper. Not quite
so well known yet, but coming fast Is John
Qluran, an easy, graceful dancer, who posses-

'

sea tbe art of pantomiming with his bands
while dancing with bis nether extremities. His
"leg over leg" movements while doing "Rus-
sians" Is In Itself a triumph ot acrobatic
achievement We have had all these In vau-
deville before, singly and as portions of other
acts, but never such a combination. When they
are topped. It will be well worth talking about
There are other dancing acta on tbe bill at

the Palace this week—Frisco with Loretta Mc-
Dermott, Blossom Seeley and her band, while
Stanley and Bimes, a couple bf young msn
who do some simultaneous stepping are very
nsat and effective. They have a burlesque
Egyptian dance for a finish that Is quite funny.
Miss McDermott, who works with Frisco, Is

a cute little baggage ^nd readily falU In with
ber star's style of hoofing. She gives a clevar
Imitation of him and dresses smartly. The act
Is assisted by Bert Kelly's Jazz band and Is

"

aeparated only by Cbic Sale from BIossopi
Seeiey's syncopated offering. Miss Seeley's
boys harmonize well ; ber dance steps are al-
ways effective, and this, with her spectacular
wardrobe, sent her over for a number of bows.
The lyric of her Indian number is a triumptt
of rbflBlng. Tou must stretch your imagina-
tion a bit to make "warrior" match up with
before yer.". The little lady la a rhapsodical
bow collector.

Chic Sale's comedy protean turn borders
closely upon his Sunday school entertainment,
the changes being so minor as to be hardly
worth making, especially as they do not seem
to be as effective. Monday night he wasn't
nearly tbe sensational laughing bit as when
he last played tbe Palace with the other offer-
ing. •

Kate Ellnore and Sam Williams opened the
second half with their crosstalk. Sata Williams
at the piano offered a clever topical ditty,
"Every Day'll Be Sunday When the Tovni Goes
Dry," based on the impending prohibition.
The crossfire Is smart and went over admirably.
Wllllama has dsveloped wonderfully in the past
few yeats but should learn to talk at Hiss
Ellnore when asking her questions instead ot
turning his back to her.
Stan Stanley held down the next-to-closlng

spot in his usual manner and bad the audience
io roars of laughter. Not content with this,
he went upon the stage from the audience as
a volunteer rider in the closing act. The Rid-
ing School, aad permitted himself to be bitched
up In tbe mechanical safety riding device,
competing for the prize. His posturing and
kisa throwing while being swung about the
circus ring was excruciatingly funny. The
Three Jabns also appeared. /olo.

RIVERSIDE.
In the first of her two weeks enjdgement

at the Riverside and opening her big route
for tbla season, Belle Baker, next to closing,
played" to a big matinee Election Day. The
Riverside Is a big house and a crowd there
means something. It was not capacity on the
ground floor but must have been large enough
In attendance to satisfy the manaiement. It
certainly should have pleased the bill mem-
bera.
Miae Baker'i programing aaya "Special Songs

by Blanche Merrill," and there were special
songs by Miss Merrill, but only those Mis*
Baker has done before. Hiss Merrill's songs
seemed to get as much as ever for the singer,
but that shouldn't prevent Belle from securing
new numbers, for she needs some. Her only
new songs now—for her—are published ones,
with the "Y. M. C. A. Hut" from "Yip, Yip,
Taphank," the newest. Miss Baker closed
with that song, singing It well and It got over
as strongly as It did in the show.
As there were no specially new songs Mlsa

Baker used (although she did sing "Smiles"),
more attention could be paid to her style. One
part of the style seems to be for Miss Baker
to sing comic numbers like the Yiddish and
the Wop songs directly In the centre of the
stage, but for ballads, she's different. Having
no hat to take off, like the male ballad throat-
era, Mlsa Bakei-altjays sings u bnlliiii stanatti^-
to the left ol> tbe centre, as though ready to
take It on the run. And not working with
anyone else on the stage, It makes it hard for
Mi<!8 Baker to take bows. She can't wave a
hand toward a partner as though blaming the
act on another he or she, bo frequently done
py the vaudavllle teams. Many teams like
to take bowB but few appear to want to take
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credit, anleaa the wav* of tbelr band toward
thtotber. person la actuallr la blamo and not
for tba traoir«rBQc« of the merit, aHbougli
ataln. It mlibt be preauppoMd In tbls warlns
of bands la meant to cooTey tbe Impreaalon
of : "Don't (Iva all tha applauio to mo. Paas
It around or ttaero will be bolter in tbe dreas-
Ing-room;" "

Still, witb all of tbli, Belle Baker, even wltb
ber popularity, a new gown and a better

looking face tban she bas been sbowlng' for
some time, still needs new songs. Tes, sbe
was a riot at tbe RlTeralde. Tber made ber
sing "Natban," and Jules Lenzberg in the
orcbestra kidded along niceir wltb bis violin
during It.,

Tbe Aaahi Troupe of Japs closing, Orapewln.
and Cbance and tbe Perraros openlQg seemed
lost In tbe sbow, wltbout any songs, Elvery
otber act bad "numbers." Some bad dances
wltb them. Tbat made song and danoe about
S/1.
Another beavy singing turn bad Artie Mebl-

Inger and Oeorge W. Meyer. Otorge sbould
tell wbat tbtt W stands for. Can It be Wla-
somT Oeorge W. Is a quiet youtb, looks as
tbougb be belonged to tbe Columbia faculty

(not burlesque) and plays tbe piano wltb
a modeit demeanor making It almoet unbellev-.

able be Is tbe composer of tbe many popular
songs Artie Ilebllnger sings. Artie kids George,
on bis looks and bis songs, and George W.
never murmurs. George Is tbat freak combi-
nation of a song writer plus business man,
wbo will take kidding If It bring* ^n envelope.

But tbe songs Mr. Uebllnger sang, and they
were nearly all tbe ones Oeorge W. wrote,
gave the team a rousing bit in tbe No. 4 spot
It's a great 60-60 couple, for Oeorge wrote
tbem as well as Artie eincs tbem. or the re-
verse.
Then anotber singer and anotber bit was

Harry Htoes, doubling at -tbe Colonial. But
no one ated blame Mr. Hlnea for tbat tbougb
tbe theatres are on tbe same atrest. Opening
after Intermission at tbe Riverside and No.
4 at tbe Colonial, he does as well at one bouse
as at ibe other, and he's doing big at both.

Tbe "Jed's Vacation" comedy 'playlet of
Orapewln and Chance's was right after Mr.
Hines, who left the audience In good mood
for It. It's playing nicely enough and will be
good for a return date In tbe spring when it

la apt to sound all new again.
The Ferriroe, opening, have a woman made

up In clown white (ace at the start, sbe chang-
ing behind a screen shortly after. Tbe woman
acting as understander gives tbe novelty to

tbe turn, but both have meaningless talk

throughout. If they must talk they should
buy some. Otherwise It will do in tbe first

spot and could be madojppeedler. No. 2 had
Lou and Jean Archer (New Acts), followed by
one of the best girl acts In a long while, beaded
by Frank Dobion, with a company (New Acts).
Muriel Worth (New Acts) closed the first

part, she having received the spot In prefer-
ence to the Dobson turn, probably through tbe
latter holding comedy, decidedly more needed
at No. 3.

As a program the Riverside's Is very well
laid out this week and It is enttrtalniog though
it's long. It Is not often three big singing
turns are found on one ' program wltb eaoh
as well placed they can get away without
trouble. . . . Bim9.

COLONIAL
The Colonial bill for this week doesn't hold

up. Tbe Irst part ran through, with only
Harry Hines (substituted) giving It any
strength, and the second portion, containing
tkrs* acts, held tbe remainder of tbe real
show.
One of tbe big cards on tks bills, Kalmar

and Brown, In their new act,""Bugland," didn't

seen to catch hold, closing the first part. The
turn appears to have been shortened somewhat
since first produced, but there remains on'y
the prettlness of the picture for the attrae-
tlon, plus MIbs Brown's appearance. There's
a punch mlBslng. It appears to be mora./lanc-
ing of the kind Bert Kalmar can do and doesn't,

tor the "bug" scheme doenn't carry any e8i>e-

dsi weight. The act needs gingering up
in nearly all of Its departments.
Another feature. Chic Sale, got over, of

course. He was next to closing, doing tbe
Sunday school room scene, wltb a bit of
comedy, a sermon on "liver" added for the
opening in "one."

"Art," the posing reproductions of the many
war posters, closed the pei%rmance, before 11.

The first part ran slowly, wltb Mr. Hines
replacing Blanche Colvin and AI Wood (Rock-
well and Wood) in the running order. Hines
did a clean-up, kidding along with tbe nut
stuff, doing but little, of the "nance business,"
but getting over very big wltb songs, talk
and action. Just before him was Santl, a
daneer, proclaimed as "The Olrl With the
Wonderful Arms." It might have mentioned
legs, for they were naked also. In fact, the
nudeness of the turn may be Its principal
support. Otherwise there Is singing, by an-
other woman, as Santl dances with her snake-
like arm movements. But It all means noth-
ing. Still, there Is a temple Interior setting
that may he called a "production" and Santt
looks to be doing some bard work when slip-
ping around the Rtaie In ber routine of hand
bendiag asd atraitbtening out Her last num-
ber was called tbe "Cobra Dance" and It was
-Mry.,Bn*key,.. .Probably half the bouse felt

relieved" she had hot concluded "to do a tiba-

Gonstrlcter dance.
The sbow was opened after the weekly by

Miss Merle, formerly billed as Merle's Cocka-
toos, to which tbe Initials, "H. C," probably
refer. Miss Merle commences wltb a song
abouc her birds. It sounds unnecesRary. After-
ward the drop goes up and the lock o^

feathers is perched baek stage. The customary
bird routine is gone through, although Mon-
day evening Miss Merle worked with but little

animation, even holding down ker voice, so
it must have been dIBeult for those la the
rear to hear her. Tbe trieka of the birds, how-
ever, carry tbe set, aside from the woman's
dressy gown. A mas upon the stage does
much assisting. If it eould he eontrived to
have htm remain In the wings, leaving Miss
Merle alone upon the stage witk the birds,
the general effect would be improved, although
if the man's presence is neeessary, that puts
another complexion upon it

No. 3 held Kerr and Westoo, who got over
with their fast danees at the finish.
The Colonial Monday night, on Bleetlon

eve, had a very big house, surprlaingly so
from reports of light theatrlMl Attaadance la
that neigbborbpod of late. Bimf.

ALHAMIKA.
The show this week at the Alhambra Is aot

a world'beater but has been framed for 100
per cent laughter, tears and applause^ Mon-
day night Julian Hall got away to a poor start,
even Jazzing up thiaga witb his saxophone,
but when he pulled a Charlie Chaplin Imita-
tion and followed It up with that qlld^ trom-
bone routine and danea ha was over forty
ways. He stopped the show la the seeond
spot Bert and Lottie Waltoa opened aad mat
favor, Bert's acrobatics helpinf. while Misa
Lottie feceived applause for her daneing. Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Barry did very well with
"The Burglar." Bena Arnold and Jack All-
man were there working In a aew act for tbe
new combination. Both look promlalac.
Helen Ware is seen to good advantage in

her act which calls for ae supportlag aast
but tbe tj-iek movemeat of two doors aad
divided door drapes, the oalls upon the Im-
agination, works up Interest to a teaslop that
appealed heartily to the Alhambra folks, as
It Is a story of the war. a hero's tragedy on
the battlefield and the subsequeat return to
the boy's home of his widow wbo had the
belief that the rich parents-in-law would re-
fuse to see ber and receive the dying message
of their boy. Miss Ware handles the theme
deftly and with dramatio earnestness. On her
sincerity to make the imagined barrier rgal
lies ber success. Some nay not like the idea,
but it bas a motive not to be denied.

After intermission, appeared acts that had
been up Alhambra way before. Blanche Ring,
best liked with ber old song-medley; Avon
Comedy Four, In thefr old sehoolroom aot (re-
vived for their second .week at this house),
and Togan and- (Jeneva, oloelng the 8b«w, scor-
ing substantially in a wire act brought up to
the very minute. Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Aa all comedy bill was the line-up for the

first half and as served to tbe big holiday
crowd Tuesday night. It went over with a
bang. Tbe laugh producing seotlon really
started with Lewis and Leoala (New Acts)
on fourth and aaoh succeeding tura daUvered
a comedy puaA down to the final otlvlp^
end interrupted only by Intermission.

It waa perhaps a MMK) break ia honors
between Morton and Russell, closing iatertnis-
aion, and Friend and Downing, next to closing.
Tbe edge may belong to tbe latter since they
followed a heap of fun, yet they put It over
as strongly as ever, hearty laughter resulting,
wltb one woman in the house shrieking at one

'

point, which helped the going. Hebrew comics
are rare In vaadevllle these days but this act
looks good enough to deliver anywhere, with
the elimination of the face slapping.
Wltb a few changes too the Morton and

Russell turn would be good enough for fastar
company. It waa rightly headlined at the
American. Running 21 minutes Is a trifle

longer than tbe usual two-act, but within that
period they parade a versatile routine. Morton
wbo first displays a tendency to bit the floor
uncovers several bits of good business one
with a bat and he shows something la a danc- >

ing way. Miss Russell helped in one of tbe
bits that used stage money but Is really funny.
Morton asas for change for a $100 bill. Miss
Russell counts oB $20 and then asks how 'ili

he is. Tbe reply Is 40 years of age. "Forty
and ten are fifty," counts off Miss Russell. In
that manner the stunt ia worked up well and
reversed, but not prolonged too much. Mor-
ton's stuttering bit tickled the house most of
all. Mlsa Russell did well enough at tbe piano
for a brief time and she looked very nice in
three frock changes.
Opening intermission Jessie Morris went over

strongly. Her loke book Idea isn't new but
sbe carries It out along original lines, Wltb
tbe help of most of the orchestra and some
of the audience. Personality seems to be
Miss MorrtP' biggest asset. Sbe wore a sort
of glossed service placard at ber waist. It look-
ing strange because of tbe aiae (about 6 by 6
inches). Among her numbers "Matrimony Is

a Vaudeville Sbow" and something about the
glrla having to make love In French when the
boys come back which came at tbe finish, fared
best.

O'Brien Havel witb Miss Valeska also fig-

ured in the fun, they giving the familiar
"Ticks and Clicks" In seventh spot. Sam J.

Harris witb bis fast dittle^ filled number two
very well. His first numb«r'"TBvery Day Will
Be Sunday When the Town Goes Dry," waa a
good slarfeti " H* Offered two aew ones uoar
tbe finish, they being "The Worst Is Tot to
Come" and "They Never Did Tbat Before the
War," both comedy war songs.
Tbe Three Horelo Bisters (New Acts) were

No. 3. Frank and Clara Latour opened with
a neat juggling turn with several novelties.
The Three Ales, an aerobatlo turo ualng plenty

of apparatua. eSectod eome spectacular stunts
at the dose and they held the house practi-
cally solid. Thera.w.er« up veak spots in the
shpw. /See. ":

'^ ROYAL.
Eddie Leonard la the headllaer at the Roral,

but it ia/really Valerie Bergere and ber com>
pany wbioh ofer the big diverting feature of
the program. Miss Bergere le surrouaded by
tbe same Qspable compan:- of four which have
always appeared in her sketchee in vaudeville.
Tbe act iaetudes Herbert Warren, wbo left the
studios on the Coast to take part in aew new
edition of "Little Cherry Blossom."
The laughlag hit was scored by Harry Lang-

don, asslated by Rose and Cocil Langdon. in

"Johapy's New Car." The laughs were atruog
throughout tbe ruoniag.
Cklnko and Mioale Kaufmann opened the

show after the picture* and the orcbeatr*
greatly helped the act by picking up the cties

quickly. The familiar juggling routine and
cycle riding stunts are gone through and the
only thing which might be called a novelty
is t)>B shooting of strlas of puper out of the
woman's band by Cblnfto, who employs a bow
and arrow for thU feat. The act gave the
show a good start
Fred Hallen aad Mollie Fuller oCered "The

Corridor of Time," a aovelty for those above
Harlem and the new blaek drses worn by Miss
Fuller grsatly anhwoes the efect whoa she
appears la tights. The act went nicely,

scoring on the reeitatlon aad tha Fnd Hallen'a
dancing. The eacore bU ooul4 h« fUvingted
for speedlar resnlla.

The Langdons followed and then VHo, wltl)

extra billing as to sostumes la the progran^
and the carpet rolled out on the stags, sang
an operaUa aria ot atage aad did his uaual

imlUtlons. As a flaish he ttse(l a surs-fire

rendition ot "gmllaa," which scored for him.
Valerie Bergere and company then closed the

first part la splenflld style.

After intsrmuaion Al and Fannie Steadman
clowaed about with several new eonga and bits

of business which brought results.

Eddie Leonard, one of vaudeville's beet

abowmep. surrounded by eleven darky singers

and dancers, presented his minstrel aot called

"Dandy Dan'a Return." He waa In good vocal

con<Ution and also scored heavily with bis soft

shoe stepping. His crew worked nicely wltb

him and the sweeping song and "Sweetness"
scored decidedly la the act. The act ran
nearly 40 mlDUtss and he oSered severaj en-

cores and after wplaudlng the sudlaPM made
a short speech.

. . ,
The QTlaillators, wltb their routlQ.? of ground

tuQhJijng. dgafd tha ehow nteel/.

Qlessod witb three Mg time aoU. iaoluding

plenty of laugh-getti^ com^d^, this week's

first half show was aU the money's worth. At

eight o'clock Monday night it was standing

room.

About aldwsy through the ehow the new

custom of the audience arising and with faces

turned east, offering up a silent prayer for the

boys over there, was gone through. Roy Cum-
mtugs made the announcsmeat about the silent

prayer. Soma present who knew blm started

laugbiog and Ada't seem to grasp the true

-Intent until the lights were put out
Sophie Tucker, with her new jazs musicians,

headlined, belsg placed between Lydell and
Macey CNew Acts) and Cummings and Fer-
moyle, the two comedy turns. She remained
27 minutes, easily Uklng down the show's bit
Mies Tucker first appeared in a frock of light

material that OMkes her look ever so much
better than some of the mora e;ttrav«ganUy-
colored rigs she sometimes affects. One of the

numbers .whiflb sounded new Is "Berlin Bound"
which Isn't a war seng but a real }aat tune.

Miss Tucker used "I'm Simply Crasr About
My Daddy" for an encore to fine purpose. The
"five kings ot ayncopatlon" have aa Important
a share In the turn aa before, going a, biii. fur-

ther since the kid vlollnlat assists in the sing-

ing of "Where Have You Been Hiding." Tho,-
cornetist, however, is (be star of the music
men. His playing of "I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows" with a muted Instrument and other

ditties was exeelient The cellolst's imitation

of a talking machine, too, qalled for returns.

(Jummlngs and Fermoyte, following in next
to closing, found the going easy. Tbe bottoms
of Cummings' trousers looked as if tbey were
well on the way to reach tbe calves of his

knees. It isn't that Roy likes tbe London
effect, but tbe fiequent serubblngs necessary to
claaoBe tbe "pants" after frequent contact with
the fioor and water-colored drop, means shrink-
age. He must have quite a collection of white
trousers at that for be uses three clean pairs
at the Fifth Avenue every day and those things
can't be washed and pressed in a hurry. Cum-
mings seemed to enjoy his excuraions Into tbe
orchestra pit most, for he made the musicians
push blm clear ot the toots without any eSprt
from himself.
The show opened with the loleen Sisters with

wire work end narksmansbip, tbe smaller,
dark-haired girl doing almost all the aot Chief
White Beaver (New Acts) was second, followed
by Bruce Duffett and Co. in "Through the Key-
hole" (New Acta).
The vuudoTille-seEtlon-wauCjjlBbed with the

Five Famous Royals, an equestrienne turn that
probably just quit a circus for another season
in vaudeville- The Royals' turn la somewhat
different tban formerly, all being in Indian
costume, with a snatch or two of native dance
and wigwams erected in the center of the ring
during the horsemanship. /bee.

LOErS METROPOLITAN.
It appeared as though every graDdmotber

and oil ber relations were trylngto o»w4 toiill

Loew's new Metropolitan, Brooklyn, election

night, They came early aqd they staid lata

in a hops of getting ia. The Met bj faB])tiig^

the shows and alternating between the fimk,

was enabled to accommodate more tban tha

usual number of showe.

It was a tumaway and tbe house wac qon-

stantly packed. As this house fills a city hlodc

one can roadil^ surmise what a buslnesa t]f9

Met did across the rlvsr Tucaday.
The Brooklyn people may have a big Intsrcft

in the election but the way that Met crow^
received the Chaplin picture one would bar*
thought tbat Charlies was the real candidate
of the hour. With Chaplin on ona sJ49 gwl
a Wally Reid, dramatio, on the other, WP
vaudeville SMtlon didn't have muob of ^
chance to land at night.

The Met seems bigger tban Lafayette, In^.
In fact one In the front downstairs appears a
mile or so from tbe rear wall, with tMe up-
stairs a dim speck lo the dUtanc*.
The houpe Is a big draw, an4 no mot^r wha|t

tbe otber folks say or think, the new list I9

hurting the other theatres, even taa Ieglt||.

feeling the effect.

The Flotoa pleaaad Inmeneely, A WiPf.
act at first and than taking up "lifting.*^jtMA
to band work hy the two m«a. vlto HOTf
atrong-aim llfta that wej»: applauded. B«rbtf.
and Jackson proved a funny pair, wltb tkd
long, lean and lanky man ot tbe turn, unnwiff
effectively and alnglng some new scnucn tboi.
were away from tbe regular run ot the "swg-
woman" acta in "one."
Tbe big house was almoet tbe undoing ot.

the Chlsbolm and Breen act whldi reMia 09
talking to carry it over and the travesty «n
the murder of Nancy Bykee to sustain It at
the finish. The confab at the opening was lost

in the orohesira pit but tho audience took
kindly to tbe burlesque at the close. That
"I See Taft In Tights" should go out Also
the "I'll Oo to tbs White House Cbglr tor
This."
Burke, Toohey and Ck>. (a young woman who

fills In long enough to do an efieollTe danca
to bagplpa accompdnlment) were a tatublOC
bit The two Tads exchanged come, ocnr
dialogue, with tbe Irish hagplpea adding nor*
atmosphere and lite at the finish. The Old
Homestead Five, which has a sotoliit rooaL
that reoembies Harry Shea the agent, tons4
favor with their songs. Just why the St*
men think It necessary to carry a loA Qt
stag* stuff around to put on n few sonci to

beyond oonjeoture aa there la lUtla cgwmv
for comedy or farmyard didoes.

Whatever tbe bill lacked in tha sr«r ot

.

surefire comedy tha Chaplin picture mate tt.

up twofold. Tha Reld phstun held hvttrMt
but feU below the standand ot other tbIWf mt
Roid and Ann Uttl* have done hefom tW
camera. Mvie,

KEENETS BROOKITN.
Around 2 o'clock election day It looked aa

though Keenejr'a {IraoklTn wias goiBg to bavf
a bad afternoon. Within liB minutes the bouee

took on a new lease ot lite and before the.

show was wslL under wa^ the big tbeatra

waa BllB|} up, Before the ihadca of night f«tt

on Brooklyn and the election returns began

to filter in, Keeney'n was doing a Jcmvp.

.

standup biz, wltb Manager Walter Qett? look-
ing happier than he did at two bells. _^
The sbow gave big satisfaction. Cbarli*

Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms" was t^p big fea-

ture. Although the picture hit '4m hard b?
the funny bone tbe vaudeville part of th*
entertainment seemed to give excellent enter-

tainment
Tho sbow started witb tbe Chaplin and it

ended wl^i the Chaplin, with the house ra-

duclng the vaudevitif running time notioaably
to allow for the accommodation of tbe later

afternoon rush to get within the theatre.
•" With the acts' cutting at legst five minntea
from their regular stage time It was bard tor

the turna to get up^ful) steam or full credit.

Fred Wbitebouse started wltb songs from t"*
Sbaplro-Eemstein catalog and bis vole* was
heard to good advanUgo. The Harts sang a
little and danced a little, with tbs eioelng
the weakest part. Al Carp (New Acta) waa
a big favorite with the Ardatb "Singing
School" turn furnishing some rural oharaeteTs
and hokum tbat were laughingly received.
Good act for tbe Brooklyn house and the sing-
ing part also scored.

Cliff. Ifford Walker appeared in uniform. Ap-
plauded on entrance. Told of bis experiences
as tbe first entertainer at the very jaw* of
tho cnepay's cannon and machine 8?ns, re-

counted some war jokes, showed a few feet
of Aim AS he did card tricks on the bsttleflera

and then recited an "ode to the red, white
and blue," that touched up tbe patriotism
for Burenre applause. As Walker's turn Is

now framed, it Isn't exactly vaudeville but
will be accepted as such a* he was among
the first of the overseas entertainers. It makea
his experience worth while' as a stage con-
tribution.
Will Oakland and Co. did not give their

f\i)l offerlfig but-enongb. WM offwed Jo let.

Oakland's voice get full play, his'sOliM being'
very well received. Oskland's' act and the
Ardatb turn, both carrytag special sets, dressed
up the bill nicely, although tbe superabundanoe
of ringliig seemed pretty close together tor
a bill of the calibre ottered by Keeney's at
pop prices. Mark.
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23RD STREET.
A crackerjnck show, long on cotnudy BOd

novelty tbe flrst h«lf. After tho nowe weekly
- nnd a comedy picture entectalaed, Booth and
Lsfintlor cticraa ihalr cycllnB act, whlcli Sb ovl-
doDtly In a rut. Ttie straight man is now try-
ing tolk and the comedian Is dressed In an
ocoentrlc nailor BUlt and does little to help.
Cbeslelgh Oirli and Billy Baskotte (New Acts).
Harry Richards and Bessie Kyle ofTored their

comedy trifle, which scored many laughs. The
netting shows tbe outside o( a clubhouse where
wide iR seeking hubby who discovers wlQe and
in several crossfire gags and some comedy busi-
ness puts over several telling points. The act
is nicely sot; tbe couple are experienced vaude-
vilUans and deliver their talk accordingly.
Richards does some good clowning and as a
flntsb they do a double song, of last year's
vintage. The song needs modernizing. They
went well. Ted Doner (New Acts).

Bert Baker and bis company of three ca-
pable assistants scpred tho laughing bit with
"Prevarication," sure-Ore laugb winner.
Oscar Lorraine In street clothes is assisted

only by his violin and starts off with a flve-

mlnute overture in an act that runs 11 minutes.
The opening number Is too long to be of any
Advantage. He announces that be will Inter-
mingle tbe classics with ragtime, and then does
that thing, making bis violin practically speak,
play tho weird chords of the "blues" and then
make the audlenee start moving Its feet as If

ready to dance.
Harry Le Vail and Sister unfolded one of the

best trapeze acts <ieen for some time. The girl
la dressed In an lll-flttlng lacey affair, which
detracts from her appearance, and Le Vail In
the white flannel trousers and white iblrt starts
things off with a routine of tricks on the rings..

The girl also helps with a bit of work on tho
rings. Tbe small bar is attached to the appa-
ratus and they each do several dandy tricks.

Then the girl climbs the apparatus and holds
the bir while Le Vail does several great look-
ing tricks. The bat* Is then cast aside and
the girl does the tricks by hand, using Le Vail
as the flyer. The act went big and Is a worthy
opening turn for tbe best on the big time.

HAMlEfON.
It might have been Austria,' the Fairbanks'

picture, or the pleasing bill the flrst half,
the causa for the big business Monday night.
Tbe opening turn, Little Hip and Napoleon,

a corker for that spot The comedy antics of
the monkey bad tbe folks In an uproar. In
the second position was Bill Pruitt, in west-
ern garb, singing songs. Bill used up nine
minutes for bis four numbers and received the
best returns for his closing bit in a falsetto
Tolce.

Chas. Mack and Co., In "A Friendly C^all,"

fumlBhed good laughs, and scored. The old
man's dance at the close was a surprise to Uie
audience.
The Semi-Weekly News Pictorial split the

hill and was followed by the Three Tlvoll
Oirls In their harmony singing act The trio
Is slightly better than the usual run of female
harmonists but that will probably never get
them better than the three-a-days.

Archie Atwell (New Acts) held down the
next-to-closlng spot, and Fern and Howell
rounded out the bill. Tbe men In blackface
got the best returns for the aflldavit bit, with
the boxing portion running a close second.
They closed with singing, and passed. -

IZSTiTsTREET.
The bouse bad a sell out early Tuesday and

the crowd seemed anlxous to remain all day,
so that tbe tine in tbe lobby of Proctor's 126th
Street Theatre was bolf way down the block.
John Loverldge, tbe manager, was thinking of
the good old days when a "chaser" in the
bill might have remedied the situation, but the
entire show was given according to schedule.
Ben and Hazel Mann offered a comedy skit

which was tbe laughing bit, and although
Trlzle Frlganza was billed for headline posi-
tion, the Orst part of this week. Van and
Schenck took this honor through Miss Frlg-
aiiza's illness.

After a long-drawn-out picture which ran
for an hour and 37 minutes telling of some
of the events in General Pershing's life and
showing a few crude war scenes, the show was

. started by the Retter Brothers, One of tbe
"brothers" in the act is new. He is the
straight man who does the ground tumbling.
Dezio Better is of the original act and be does
tbe eccentric clown falls and tricks in his
best known style, winning laughs and putting
over a corking good flnlih with his burlesque
wrestling match. The new member makes an
announcement absut tbe wrestling, but it is

lost in back of the six row on account of lack
of pitching h's voice properly.

A short reel of a Ford picture was shown
and then tbe show was resumed with Alice
Nelson and Co (New Acta).

Chief Caupollcan, dressed as an Indian,
stated that during the last Liberty Loan drive

he was. Instrumental in raising nearly two
million dollars with a poem he bad written,

and recited It. He then sang songs, next also
talked, saying be Is about to Join the forces

of Uncle Ssm where. If be could not flgbt, be
would at least be able to sing the Huns to

death. He sang the French martial air and
finished, scoring a bit.

The' Four Bangards (New Acts) were fol-

lowed by Ben and Haten Mann. This pair of

vaudevlllians.bave taken pains to gel a routine
- of-differem^oagiS;" Eefl MsuiT get* laaay laaghG
with his antics and gestures. A little nut
chatter is Indulged In and they flnlsh with a
ditty. Tbe act went great.

Van and Schenck were accorded a reception

and they did tbeir full routine of numbers.
A News Weekly closed tbe show.

81ST STREET.
Not A particularly strong show the flrst half,

but one that proved fairly pleasing to the
holiday matinee audience. The bouse was a
Itttid more than half capacity on the lower
floor. It became Impatient by 2.15 and started
applauding until tbe lights were put on and
slides shown to keep them . quiet, but Uhls
fulled. Finally the educational reel was run
and by tbe time It closed the- orchestra was In

the pit ]u8t in time to play the introduction
for tbe opening act.

This proved to he The Brlants (New Acts)
a pair of acrobatic tumblers with a decided
novelty turn. They were well liked. The
Bell Sisters, who followed opened nicely with
songs and earned applause with the dance
that followed. There were three other numbers
Ic the act. The girls look pretty, dreaa nicely
and sing and dance well enough for tbe
average big time show In an early spot. John
T. Doyle and Co., In "Spies and Lies" (New
Acts), closed tbe flrst half. The feature pic-

ture, Douglas Fairbanks 'in "He Comes Ui>.

Smiling," started the second portion with a
laugh.

The second half of tbe vaudeville was opened
by Cbarles Irwin with bU songs and stories

nnd he was one of the bits of the bill. Mme.
Doree's Seven Allied Song Birds (New Acts).
A typical weekly closed. FreA,

58TH STREET.
At the beginning of the fourth show at the

68tb Street, Tuesday night, there was as big

a crowd at tbe bouse has had in some time.

By the end, though, tbe bouse was deserted,

Loney Haskell, on at the time, offered to buy
tbe audience a drink, saying it would only
co«t about ?0 cents.

At tbe conclusion of the third show and dur-
ing tbe feature picture, Loney read tbe election

returns from tbe stage, and from tbe way be
read them It was easy to see he was a Smith
man. He Joked about the Socialist candidate,

with the people roaring at his sallies.

Bobby Nasb, of tbe Gilbert and Frledlander's

staff, sang their latest composition, entitled

"While You're Away," accompanied by Illus-

trated pictures, and served as a good runnerup
to Delano and Pike Injuggllng and acrobatics,

who opened tbe show. Tbe men .got big returns
for the dancing while swinging clubs ; also
tbair difficult acrobatic stunts added, and sent
'urn over with aome to spare.

Kamplaln and Bell (New Acts) preceded
"Hector," the smart bound who goes all around
the audience doing as his master tells him.
It proved a novelty at the 58th Street.

^The Loos Brothers (New Acts) in the fourth
spot did nicely and were followed by Earl
Cavanaugh and Co. in "Mr. Inquisitive." The
turn opens with a picture to explain how he
goes to a lady dentist when there is nothing
tbe matter with his teeth. In tbe clubroom
scene where Mr. Cavanaugh flrst sees the ad.

about the woman dentist, men are seated
around a large table drinking, with tbe near-
est man to tbe audience having a VARIETY
In his lap. Maybe that's tbe reason the act
Is good, but whatever It is, Mr. Cavanaugh and
bis comiiany of five bad 'em laughing, and
scored solid. The turn has been played around
the big time, though the film opening seems
new.

''

Loney Haskell in his comedy monolog had
the audience (that was left) laughing all

tbe way, and registered. The Koban Japs
closed a little after 11, with a six-reel feature
final.

CITY.
About the only bad feature at the City

Tuesday afternoon was standing on line out
on 14tb street to get to tbe box office. Some
arrangempnt might be made for the box office

to be moved Inside tbe lobby and keep the
patrons out of the cold. There is plenty of
room with tbe storm doors placed to the front
of tbe building. The crowd sure was a holiday
one as the house was packed from top to bot-
tom and there was enough of an overflow
In tbe rear of the lower floor to again fill the
orchestra.

Zlta in poses opened and passed. Allen and
Avlott, and "Work For Uncle Sam" (New
Acts), made up the first portion, followed by
the Universal Current Events picture.

"Opera a la Mode," a comedy light opera
with parodies on popular selections, did nicely
after the picture. All four members possess
good singing voices and tbe numbers are well
rendered and liked but there is not sufllclent

strength In the story to get tbe act past the
small time.

McFarland and Palace (New Acts) make
the type of act the patrons of the City go
wild over, and they showed It by tbe applause
given tbe boys. They were forced to return
for two encores.

The other turn on the bill which shared the
applause honors with the men was Jim and
Betty Morgan. The couple used mostly all

special material. It is first class and stopped
the show. They use all "Jazz" numbers and
the way rendered can't go wrong. For a'n

encore they Introduced a guitar and piccolo

and gassed tbe audience with some more "Jazz"
music in such a way that thny were bouncing
around In their seats and couldn't keep their

"Around the World," a light singing and
dancing turn with two principals and a chorus
of six girls, passed on the patriotic finale.

The turn. If It can get the money, will do
nicely on a small time bill. Zerthe's Dogs
closed to a slow finish.

MANAGERS APPEAL TO V. M. P. A.

Several of the managers of shows on

both the Columbia and the American

circuits have entered a protest to the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-

ciation, charging that Chamberlain
Brown, the legitimate booking agent,

was disrupting their organizations
thrpugh luring some of the better
known players from the shows they
are now with and obtaining engage-
ments for them with legit attractions.

As a result of the protest to the V.
M. P. A., Pat Casey arranged a meet-
ing of the burlesque managers and
Brown early this week. At the meeting
it is stated that the nunagers proposed
to Brown that in the future when he
desired to obtain the services of one of
the players in burlesque he approach
the manager to whom they are under
contract and negotiate through them,
instead of the artist direct.

The managers are angered against
the luring away of Florence Mills from
"The Merry Rounders" and the obtain-
ing of a contract for her with the new
Edgar MacGregor production, "She
Took a Chance.". Miss Mills is to join
that show as soon as she can obtain
a release from her present burlesque
contract. Julia Kelety, who is with
"The Sporting Widows" is another
case. Brown has signed her with the
new Winter Garden show. Richard
Pyle. with "The Merry Rounders," was
placed by Brown with "Rock-a-Bye
Baby."

Grace Anderson, with the "Bowery
Burlesquers," was booked into the Cen-
tral, for a Sunday concert by Brown,
and Hurtig & Seamon refused to per-
mit her to appear. She, however, re-
ceived an offer from Arthur Hammer-
stein through the booking and subse-
quently Hurtig & Seamon had to
double her salary to hold her.

SergL Harry F. Fraser has returned
to Sioux City, la., to vindicate him-
self before the federal authorities who
arrested him here about three months
ago on a charge of violating the Mann
act and accused him of being a faker.
A recent grand jury refused to indict
him on the charges. Sergeant Fraser
has medals and an honorable discharge
on account of wounds from the Cana-
dian Army. He was formerly in a
patriotic act, "No Man's Land."

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
«Aii Ideal Haaband," Comedy (8tb week).
"Auctioneer,'* Manhattan Opera House

(Ist weelc).
"Be Calm Camilla," Booth (2d week).
«DiK Chance," 48tb St (2d week).
"Canary," Globe (1st week).
"Daddies." Lyceum (10th week).
"EverytbiDK," Hippodrome (12th week).
"Fiddlera Three," Cort (10th week).
"Forever Alter," Central (9th week).
"Freedaim," Century (2d week).
"Frieadly Enemies," Hudson (16th week).
"Girl Behind the Gna," Amsterdam (8th

"Glorlanna,** Liberty (2d week).
"Head Over Ueela." Geo.-M. Cohan (11th
week).

•'jBtormntioa Please," Selwyn (6th week).
"Ladles First," Broadhurst (3d week).
»LlKhtnln',» Gaiety (11th week).
"Little Simplicity," Astor (1st week),
"Lonic Dash," 39th St. (1st week).
"Matinee Hero," Vanderbllt (6th week).
"MIdnlKht Kevue," Century Grove (31st

"NothioK Bat Uea," Longacre (6tb

"Passing Show," Winter Garden (16th

"Perkins." Henry Miller (3d week).
"Peter's Mother," Playhouse (2d week).
"Redemption," Plymouth (2d week).
"ilichellea," 44th St. (Ist week).
"Kiddle Woman," Harris (3d week).
"SavlD»' Grace," Empire (6th week).
"Sinbad." Casino (10th week).
"Sometime," Shubert (6th week).
"SieepiUK Partners." Bijou (6th week).
"Stitch in Time," Fulton (4th week).
"T For 3," Elliott's (8th week).
"The Better 'Ole," Greenwich (4th week).
"Thi-»G Faefa E*Bt,'»- eahait, >& - Harris

(13th week)
•Three Wine Fools," Crlterlorj (2d week).
"Under Orders." Eltinge (12tb week).
"UuiinotTn Purple," Lyric (9th week).
"Where Poppies Dloom," Republic (11th
week). /

SHOWS OPENING.
Mabel Keightley, attached to the

George Winniett office, is the author
of the new musical play, "Bottled.
Babies," that will open on the road
Thanksgiving under George Roberts'
direction. Florence Gerard is under
contract as a principal. Charles Burt
is fixing up a route of southern dates.
"The Man They Left Behind," which

William Wood has produced for the
road, is by Sidney Toler.
"The Wanderer," called in because

of the epidemic and held here tempo-
rarily after a"repeat engagement at
the Manhattan, started out Monday,
the route first including Pennsylvania
dates, with Washington to follow. The
show will remain in the East, not
going further west than Cincinnati.

"The Wanderer" company now con-
sists of 55 people and employs two
baggage c^rs. When it first toured
last season 110 people were carried

and four cars used.

As the control of tbe lately defunct
"Kiss Burglar" passed from Orr &
Welch, the producers, to the Kiss Bur-
glar Corporation, Orr & Welch, in--

dividually or collectively, are not re-

sponsible for the judgment of $645.13

which Mary Blackburn secured against
them, for balance due on costumes
for that production. Accordingly
last week the court ordered the
corporation to make good the judg-
ment amount. Nathan Burkan repre-
sented the plaintiff.

The resolution instructing the Com-
mittee on General Welfare of the
Board of Aldermen to prepare legisla-

tion which would eliminate ticket spec-
ulation has been "filed." The Com-
mittee went on record favoring the
temporary "filing" of the order which
holds up all activity in this line for

some time . to come. Alderman Wil-
liam C. Rosenberg last winter intro

duced an ordinance making ticket

speculating a misdemeand^r with a
maximum fine of $100 and fen days in

jail as the sentence. It was referred
to the Committee Feb. 26, 1918, and,
after deep thought during the eight

months which have elapsed, the Com-
mittee decided that the order be "filed."

Charlotte Parry returned to New
York this week after an eight months'
trip to South Africa, where she went
to present her two protean sketches,

"The Comstock Mystery" and "Into
the Light." "I suppose," she said, "it

is necessary to detail some harrowing
events in connection with such a jour-

ney in these days. We were iiot fired

upon by any submarine, but on the
return voyage our boat caught fire the
first night out and we were awakened
at 3 A. M. and ordered to 'stand by.*

We. put back into Cape Town and were
delayed ten days. My otherwise suc-

cessful engagement came very ncai

being marred on the opening night in

Johannesburg through the overzealous-

ness of the local manager in endeav-
oring to work up sensational advance
publicity. I opened with 'The Com-
stock Mystery' and the town was
placarded with posters announcing I

would make 'seven changes in seven
seconds.' You will recall that in the

sketch I made a slow, silent entrance
from a box couch as the crippled boy.

The act was holding magnificently and
I humored the scene for aU it was
worth. In the midst of the suspensive
silence a deep bass voise from the gal-

lery called out : 'You ain't making ,'em

giving out election returns in the open,
fast enough,' and of course there \yas

a roar of laughter, completely spoiling

the effect. I should like to tender a

word of thanks to the South African
^Trust for the courteous treatment.tney._

accoi'ded me. They hot only IFved up
to the letter, but also to the spirit of

their contract with me and accorded
me every assistance possible to make
my stay a pleasant and successful one.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER 11)
h Taad«rUl« ThMtoM
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New York
PALACE (orpli)

Bddle Fojr Co
Besale CUrtou Co
Beatrice Uertord
(Others to fill)

AJLUAMBRA (ubo)
•The PerraroB
Hrit-A Roaedale
Cbaa Qrapewtn Co
A * F SteadBian
Clara liorton
Uorton A Olass
4 Mortons
"SlldiDc" B Watson Co
COLONIAIi (ubo)

Avon Comedy i
Jobnnr Doolejr

Bllnore * Williams
ChUaon Ohrman
liebllnger A Meyers
The liangdons
"What Olrls Can Do"
BarleQuln Trio
"Oems of Art"
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

"American Ace"
Belle Baker
Mr * Mrs J Barry
Grenadier Oirls
Hennlnci & Marks
The Oladtators
Swift « Kelly

ROYAL (ubo)
Nan Halperin
Bddle Leonard Co
Helen Ware
Arnold * Allman
JAB Morgan
Smiletta Sierters

Booth & Leander .

Bryan & Broderick
H H (ubo)

2d half (7-10) ,

Bruce Duffet Co
Embs & Alton
Orenadler Olrls
Booth ft Lender
Polly Moran
(One to fill)

iBt half (U-13)
Royal Oascoynes
(FITS to fill)

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (7-10)

8 Morlarty Sisters

AuB Stanley
"Oh Auntie"
"Sporte in Alps"
Dunham ft O'Mally
(One to nil) ^^ ,„^

let halt (11-13)
Mullen ft Coogen
loleen Sisters
(Four to nil) ^.

2d half (14-17)
Belle Montrose
"Laugh Cure"
(Four to Oil)

81ST BT (ubo)
UllUn & Equllo Twins
McCowan A Gordon
Jack Marley .

Musical Echoes
24 half

Elaine ft Tatiana
Lombardi
Chas Terris Co
Kramer ft Morton
(One to fill)

68TH ST (ubo)
2d halt (7-10)

Seabury ft Price
Herbert A Wright
4 Baugarda
Jack Marley
Wm LeMaire Co
Ruth Roye
Natalie & Ferrlni

1st half (11-13)
Juliete Bush
Walton A Brandt
Doris Lester 3
Ben Bernie
Mrs O Hughrd
Martin A Webb
Steven A Lovejoy

2d half (14-16)
4 Troopers
Kltner & Reany
Mae Curtis Co
Mullen A Coogan
'BTH AVE (ubo)
2d half (T-10)

"Those 4 Girls"
Armstrong A James
"Billet 13"
"Tango Shoes"
At Von Tllzer
Travers A Douglas
At Shayne
8 Domlnos

.--•--: lB'c!jalf-.(ilvl3):..
Eva Taylor Co
(Six to fill)

23D ST (ubo)
2d half (1-10)

Donald Roberts
W A A Jones
Ed Lee Wrotbe Co
Chief Caupollcan
Bernard A Meyers
Trixte Friganca

iBt halt (11-13)
Martyn A Florence
Wbs Rogtrs '

(Foiir to til)

AMERICAN (loew)
MeHabon SUters
Harrey DeVora 3
Arthur Lloyd
"Miss America"
•Allen A Aritt
Bobbe A Nelson
Wolgast A Qtrile
(Two to au)

2d half
•Bandy A Fields
•Ajos A Emily
Seymour A Seymour
Winifred Qllraln Co
NanoB
"Honor Thy Children"
Corbett Sheppard A D
Oxford Trto
(One to nil)

VICTORIA (loew)
•Belle A Wood
Scott A Christie
Sam J Harris
Venetian Oypsles
Qulgley & Fitzgerald

2d halt
Wolgast A Oirlle
Harrey DeVora 3
Anderson A Burt
Buddy Walker
•Crawford's Show
LINCOLN (loew)

F A C LaTour
Onmdy A Young
Anderson £ Burt
Jimmy Lyons
Anna Chandler

2d halt
Cliff Bailey Duo
Capes A Snow
Doris Hardy Co
Fagg A White
Anua Chscdlar

GREELEY (loew)
Maestro Co
Capes A Snow
Dae A Neville
Buddy Walker
Klnkald Kilties

2d halt
Geo A Lily Garden
Rosalie Ascher
Dan Rae Co
Bobbe A Nelson
The FlotoB

DELANCEY (loew)
Cliff Bailey Duo
•Bandy & Fields
Mack t Lae .

O'Brien Havel Co
Walton A Francis
Oxford Trio

2d half
Maestro Co
Olive May
Creamer Barton A S
Smith A Troy
Geo A May LeFevre
NATIONAL (loew)

Russell & DeWm
Olive May
Geo Randall Co
Clark A Verdi

2d bait
Frawley A West
McHabon Slaters
"Sherman was Wrong"
Cook A Lorenz
Cboruscopo
ORPHBUM (loew)

Nal Tal Tai
Seymour A Seymour
"Tears"
Creamer Barton A S
•Crawford's Show .

(One to fill)

2d half
Melva Sisters
Arthur Lloyd
:xrindell A Esther
Dae & Neville
Clark A Verdi
Frank Le Dent Co
BOULEVARD (loew)
3 Romano Slaters
Nanoa
Doris Hardy Co
Barron A Burt

2d hart
•Belle A Wood
Billy DoVera
Harry Mason Co
Wllkina A Wtlktns

AVE D (loew)
Scamp & Scamp
Tom Davles Co
Edah Deldrldge 3
(One to Oil)

2d halt
Btfs'sa'sr n6ga~'~""'-

"'

Seth Challlsa
"In -Wrong"
Morton A Russell

nrooklyn
BUSIIWICK (ubo)

S Tucker Co
Wm H Thompson Co
7 Honey Boys
Bostook'B Sahool

NOW REHEARSING
with Jo« GaiUa* Show
"TAKX IT FBOM MJT'

FRED HILLEBRAND
Eddie Borden
Green A Parker
Ward A Pryor
Ethel Hopkins
Koban Japs
ORPHEUM (ubo)

L Cavanaugh Co
Chic Sale .

Watson Sisters
Harry Carroll
Jane Courtbope Co
Harris A Morey
Bert A L Walton
The Mastersingerf
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (7-10)
Retter Bros
Herron A McCIoy
Espe A Dutton
Devine A Willlama
S Tucker Co
(One to nil)

Ist half (11-18) .

•Bobby O'Neil Co
Trixie Friganzs
8 Eddys
(Three to flll)

2d half (14-17)
O Hulette Co
Martin A Webb
(Four to Oil)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d bait (7-10)

Ted Doner
Chief White Bear
Olson A Johnson
•Wm H Thompson Co
Kramer A Morton

Ist half (11-13)
•G Hulette Co
"Art"
(Three to flll)

Sig Frans Troupe
2d halt

•Private Rose
John B Totten Co
Rucker A Winifred
(Two to flll)

AIbanr> N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Alaoson
Moran A Wiser
Elida Morris
Arthur Havel Co
Fox A Brltt
"Study in Sculpture"
Boyle Bryan

2d half
Chlnco Ebbs Co
Motor Boating
Griffith A Dow
Glasgow Maids
Hallen A Miller

AIIeBtovra, Pa.
ORFHfiUM (ubo)

Tojetty A. Bennett
Holmes A Holllster
"Perhap'a Your Right"
(Two to flll)

2d half
Ed Healy
Violets
Shaw A tiewis
Cavana Duo
(One to Oil)

Alton, in.
HIPP (wva)

Chas Ahearn Co
2d halt

Fisher A Gilmore
Monroe A Grant

AUTOMOBILE TRAUfDCa
F«r Msa aa4 Weaea. Been to aaua jsw span tlaa
Ow«»int week, led dan, Nattowl Ltaau, Wmmb'S
Sarlatk War Caa», O—imlty. ladHiuial tad Ta«-
Hsaal wwk all nqulra kaawMa* «r drlftas aad naals-
laa MMr. »aUm T at Msaat. MSMOPOtlTAN
AUTO •CNMU m Wsrt Wtli M, Nm> Vwk City.

2d half ^(14-17)
Trizie Friganza
(Four to flll)

METRO (loew)
Qeo A May LeFevre
Grindell A Esther
•"Honor Thy Chlld'n"
Corbett Sheppard A D
(One to flll)

2d halt
Sherwin Kelly
•Allen A Avitt
O'Brien Havel Co
Burns A Kissen
"MIbs America"
DB KALB' (loew)

Melva Sisters
Fagg A White
"Sherman was Wrong"
Burns & Kiasen
The Flotos

2d half
8 Romano Sisters
Nai Tal Tai
Edmunds ft Leedom
Geo Randall Co
Walton A Francis
PALACE (loew)

Rock A Drew
Private Rose
John B Totten Co
Morton A Russell

2d halt
SIg Franz Troupe
Dorothy Roye
Quigley A FiUgerald
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Frawley A West
Rosalie Ascher
Chas Mack Co
Smith A Troy

2d half
P A C LaTour
Grundy A Young
Mack A Lee
Bam J Harris
Klnkaid Klltlos
WARWICK (loew)

•Geo-A Lily Gard-va-.- :,

Beth Cballtss
"In Wrong"
Wilklns A Wllklns

Atlanta, Ga.
GRAND (loew)

let half
Swain's Animals
C Contrantine Dancers
(Three to flll)

LYRIC (ubo)
The Sanstede
Scott Gibson
"5 War Widows"
Sylvester A Vance
Richards

Aacnata, Ga.
MODJESKA (loew)

•Si KItchie
•Harvey A Hanlon
Capt Kidder Co
B Kelly Forrest
•"What Women Do"

2d half
Harry Rose
Carberry A Cavanaugh
Raymond Wylie Co
Reel Ouys
(One to flll)

Daltlmore^ Hd.
MARYLAND (Ubo)

The Van Cellos
Embs A Alton
Joeephine & Brook
Jas Tbompson Co
Blanche Ring
Duncan Slaters
Lew Dockstader
"Somewhere with P"

HIP (loew)
Payne Children
Calvin A Thornton
Durkln Girls
Chlsholm A Breen
Joe Cook
(One to flll)

GARDEN (moss)
Francis A Demar
Lcmaire Hays Co
Welch Mealy A Mont
Louise Bracades Co
(One to fill)

BatUf Cwekf.. fSMtf.
UIJOU (ubo)

Assaki A Oirlle
Barnes A Lorrane

E. HEMMENDINGER* jt%* ?5|;j«'

Jewelers to the Profession
LWEItTV BOHOt ACCIPTgD Tri. MM VI

Prince Jone A Linn
Bill Robinson
Anita Dial Monks

2d halt
King A Brown

' Gardner A Revero
"Petticoats"
Cabin A Romaine
Kulollas Hawailans

Bar City, la.
BIJOU (ubo)

Tho Dartos
Bobby Henahaw
Cal Dean A Girls
Gellls Troupe
(One to flll)

, . 2d halt
(Same as Flint let

half)

BclIcTllie, lU.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Joe Barton
Maybelle Phillips
B A J Creigbton

2d half
FAG Demont
Frear Baggett A F
(One to flll)

BlmilDKbaitt, Ala.
BIJOU (loew)

Ist halt
Arthur Madden
Marstein A Manley
Great Howard
Wm. Dick
"Bon Voyage"

BlooiulnKtoni IlL
MAJESTIC (wya)

Mann A Mallory
Beatrice Morrell Co
Spencer A Wilson
(Two to flll)

2d half
Marlon A Giboey
DeLacy Lelgbt Co
Miller A Lyie
Ahearn Troupe
(One to flll)

Boaton -

KEITH'S (ubo)
Robt Swan
L A J Archer
"Crosby's Comers"
LeGrohs
"Hands Across Sea"
Wellington Cross
(Three to flll)

ORPHBUM (loew)
•The Youngs
E A E Elliott
Southe A Tobln
Guy Woodward Oo
Weber A Elliott

2d halt
Aronty Bros
Barber A Jackson
Jones A Johnson
Schooler A Dickinson
Wheeler A Moran

BrldKoport, Oo(bii.
POLrs (ubo)

Clinton Sis
Frank Crummit
Barnes A Freeman
A Seymour ' Brown Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Spraguo A McKeece
4 American Girls
Chlyo San Co
Bonlta A Hearn
Joe De Koa Tr
(One to flll)

PLAZA (ubo)
Shinko A Yoshi
Arthur & Lea Bell
Wilbur Held
Brown's Mus Revtie

2d half
Stewart A Mercer
Ben Hilbert
Porster A Forster
1 Dancing Olrls

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Nolan & Nolan
Sam Heam
W Fenner Co
B Seeiey Co
H Watson Co
(Two to flll)

Calvary
ORPHEUM

C MacDonald
Miller A Penfold
Paul Decker 0>
Margaret Farrell
Reno
Lander Bros
Rodriguez Bros

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (7-0)

Hill Ackerman Co
Billy A Irene ToIIeck
Conway A Fields
Geo Dameral Co
Cedar Rapids, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Selblni A Grovlnl
Noville A Mar
Larry Comer
Revue De Luxe

2d half
Kartolli
Meryl Prince Girls

-~R»aet -4; McGurdy:-.
Three Mori Bros
(One to nil)

Cbampalgn, lU.
ORPHICUM (wva)

ArtolB Bros
Conney Blntera
JohDHon Dean ReVUe
Hal Rtepheng

Tbalero's Circus

2d half
Turner A Orace
Wilson A Wilson
Hal Jobnsou Co
Bert Howard
Choy Hang Wa Tr

. Chlcaso
MAJESTIC (orph)

Horace Golden
Leona Lemar
J; K. Gordon Co
JAM Harklns
Primrose 4
Bessie Browning
Grace Nelson
The Littlejohns
PALACE (orph)

Frltzl Scheff
JAB Thornton
Dolly Connelly
Toney A Norman
Lee A Cranston
DoWolf Girls
Herahel Hendler
The Seebacks
AMERICAN (wv»)

"Tale of 4 Cities"
Green A Bailey Oo
(Four to flll)

2d halt '

Burke A Lee
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Barry Nelson A Bariy
(Three to Oil)

KBDZIE (wva)
King A Brown
Nadel A Follette
M Taylor Waitresa
DeWitt A Gunther
Everett's Monks

2d halt
George ft Toney
Walzer ft Dyer
Beatrice Morrell
Hlekey Bros
Diamond A Daughter
LINCOLN (wva)

2 Southern Girls
Kingsbury Dane Co
Fred Bosman
(Two to flll)

2d halt
Green Bally Co
Alice Hamilton
Follies De Vogue
(Two to flll)

WILSON (wva)
George A Tony
Lewis A White
"Petticoats"
"Holiday in Dlxiel'd"
Diamond A Daughter

2d halt
The BelmontB
Byal A Early
Milloy Keough Oo
Basil A Allen
(One to flll)

CIneinaafI, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Gerard's Monks
Ben Deely Co
Sablnl La Pearl
Rajah
Prances. Kennedy
Jean Adair
Victor Moore
Wilson Aubrey 8

CleTeland. O.
HIP (ubo)

The Rosaires
Whitfleld A Ireland
H Herbert Co
Doo O'Nell
Theo Koslotr Ck>

Van A Schenck
Howard's Ponies

Colnmbna, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Helen Jackley
Julia Nash Co
Lucille & Cockle
Cunningham A Clem.
Bob Hall
Howard A Clark

Dallas, Tex..
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Betty Reat A Bro
"Girl from Milwaukee"
Kelso A LeIgUton
Brlerre A King
John B Hymor Co
Kathleen CllfTord
Lunnette Slaters

Davenport, lai
COLUMBIA (wva)

Polly Oz A Chick
Six Kirksmtth Sis
Wllle Bros
Byal & Early
(One to flll)

2d halt
The Parrines
Frozlnl
Edw Esmonds Co
Regan A Ronard
"Heir tor Night"

Daytoa, O,
KEITH'S (ubo)

S Oalllnl Co
Jessie Standlsh
"Some Bride'
Adams A Griffith
H Green Co
Chief Caupollcan
Daring Slaters

ne«atiir, III.
BMPHES3 (wva)

Turner & Grace
-Wli»on A WtlLTCf- -

"Hello People Hollo"
Wood Young A P
Keno Keyos A M

2d halt
Artots Bros
Vnlyda
Hal Stephens
Tatmr A Greene
(One to fill)

dr: s. m. frank
SfW.WN DKNTIST .• ,

. CArEHCNC TO THE CROFESSIOH
H5.EI8HTH AVtNUE )itW fORX^

iTMntE OOOni ABOVE nO'ST.)

Denver
ORl'HEUM

Mack A Lockwood
Rev P Gorman
"Girl on Magazine"
Leipzig
Emerson A Baldwin
Lasova A Qllmore

.Dea Bfolnes, la.
OHl'HEUM

(Sunday opening)
Robert T Haines
Dooley A Noison
Maria Ix>
Con 1 in A Glass
AmoroB SIstora
Cervo
Columbia A Victor
EMPRESS (wva)

Weston Girls
Dreon Sisters
Hoyt's MlnHtrels
Ray Snow Co
Magazine Girls

Dorcheater, Sfas*.
FRANKLIN (loew)

Great JobDHon
Lowe A Baker Sis
Carl McCullough
Eckholf A Gordon

2d bait
Sterling Sisters
Archer A Belford
E A B Elliott
Mel Klee

. Dnl)n«ne, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

J'rank Carmea
Jean Barrols
Fred Lewis
Zeno A Mandel
Roach A McCurdy
Three Mori Bros

Daluth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"The Sea Wolf"
Gordon A Kern
"LeviUtlon"
Moran A Mack
Gliding O'Mearas
Equilll Bros
Gilbert A Friedlander

Baston, Pa.
ABLE H (ubo)

Ed Herly
Violets

Schooler & Dickinson
Wboclor A Moron
Tho Froscotts

2d halt
•Tho Youngs
Souths A Tobln
Guy Woodward Co
Weber A Elliott
The Frescotts

Flint, Mick.
PALACE (Ubo)

Johnson A Baker
Guerro A Carmen
Porot J White Oo
Irving Ward
Aeroplsne Girls

2d halt
(Same as Lansing lit

half)

Fort Worth, Tex,
MAJESTIC (Inter)

La Keillors
Wm Smyths Co
Jahls A Cbaplow .

'

Mayo A Lynn
Hampton Blake
Gordon A Rica
(One to flll)

Grand RayMa
- EMPRESS (ubo)
Robbie Gordone
El Cleve
Dugan A Raymond
Ford A Urma
Geo McFarUne
Green Bar, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d halt
Thlesson'a Pets
Harrington A Mills. -

Marino A Maleir
College Quintet

Uamlltoa, Can.
LOEW (loew)

Albert A Rogers
Homdr A DuBard
McKay's Scotch Rev
Anderson A (Jolnes
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Harrlsbnrsi P*.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Bell Sis
Mr A Mrs H Bmmett
J C Mack Co
Mile Bumelle Co
(One to flll)

-?' .1. .#.

$14^\"kR00M^SK?^^o"
5 MInutN trom All Thtatrti

" Oviriooklng CtntrtI Park

ft 1 C UP PER eillTCC I^OR two9X0 WEEK 9US I £« PERSONS
Conilitino of Parlor, Btdroom and Bath

Light, Airy, with All Improvementi

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Sbeet and Columbus Circle

New Yoik City

.::-i

Ash A Lewis
Cavana Diio
(One to flll)

2d half
Bell Sis
Holmes A Holllster
"Perhaps Your Right"
(Two to flll)

KTSt. Lonis, III.

ERBERS (wva)
Leila Shaw Co
PAG Demont
Monroe A Grant '

(One to flll)

2d halt
Joo Barton
"Hotel De Fiddle"
(Two to flll)

Elmirn. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Myrtle A Jim Dunedin
PcBce A Pesce.
"Hello Toklo"
(One to flll)

2d half
Dancing Cronlns
Harry Long
(Two to flll)

Krle, Pa.
COLONIAL_.tubo)

Garrison BlRtors
Wallace A Ilal'worth
Race A EdRe
Macnrt A Drndford
Brooks A Powers
4 Ankers

Evanavllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Torru Haute split)
iHt halt

Musical DewlttB
Kaufman A Lillian
Jessie Hayward Co
ChaB Kenna
McCormack'H Exhib't'n

Pnll niver, Maaa.
RIJOU (loow)

..Ar.toay.nrpw __.
Biirbei' A JnchftOh

(Continued

2d halt
"Wlkl Bird"
Thurlow Bergen C!o

Johnny Clark Co
(Two to Oil)

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Trenuetl Duo
Rosamond A Dorothy
"Loyalty"
Murray Livingston
Bonita A Heam
The Boyarr Co

2d half •

Shinko A Yoshl •
Catherine MIley -

Wood A Wyde
Frank Crummit
Mack A Vincent
Tennesse Ten

Hoboken. N. J,
LOEW (loew)

NolHoa
Polly's Punch
•Cliarlio Rozella
5 Violin MlHses
(One to flll)

2d half
LoulFto A Isabella
•Paul Earlo
(Thrco to nil)

Ilouaton, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

4' Morak Sisters
Jlmmlo James
Ramsdolls A Doyo
Shattuok A 0'^IetU
"Regular Bus Man"
Sandy Shaw
Toto

indlanapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ben Beyer Co
I M Cbadwick
.T Nugent
Robblns
H TImberg Co
H A A Seymour

on paKe 26.)

BALDNESS CURED
Rdcntino tmlmcnt for bttdnrM, llrhlni nslp. dsndmff

and (klllOR hilr—for ladle* and grnttomiiD. ExaalRttloa
In*. AlHi htlrdmtliiK ind •htinpoolni. M. SHIELOS,
112 W. 4tlh St., opp. 48lh Ht. Theatre—Tfl. Bryast 2M2.
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W.B.S.
World's Best Songs OUR

We selected our song candidates from hundreds of manuscripts, wc
any position in your act. Our platform is, make the public applaud, i

actqui^k.

OUR GOVERNOR:

"OH! HOW I WISH I COULD SLEEP"
(UNTIL MY DADDY GOMES HOME)
By LEWIS, YOUNG and WEM)LING

We elected this song to follow "Bab/s Prayer" and "Hello Central"

;
' into office because it is a timely ballad witl^ a kick that cannot fail.

Other candidates promise to make good, but this one positively will.

.^

OUR CONGRESSMAN:

"ROCK-A-BYE YOUR BABY WITH A BIXIE MELODr
By LEWIS, YOUNG and SCHWARTZ

Our last candidate was "Mason-Dixon Line." You know what it did
for you. This one will do more, because he has a double version that

will knock 'em for a goal and a melody that will sing itself into the hearts
of your audience.

OUR LEADER:

DH HOW I HATE TO GET OP IN THE MORNINfi"
\ By IRVING BERLIN,

We re-elected this candidate because the public stiU want him. He
filled an importnat office in "Yip, Yip, Yaphank," the show that created

so much talk all over the country. He will create just as much talk in

your act, and talk about catch lines that make *em laugh, this baby has
enough of them to keep 'em howling all through a show. Don't overlook

this bet.

NOTICE:
We have a bunch of brand new candidates

it's up to you, Mr. and Mrs. Manager, Pianists ar

Take advantage of this announcement and be c

ally, write or wire for them.

WATERSON, BERLIN & (

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manaeer MAX wmsL

BOSTON.
'bon RainBay/220 iVemoni' St.' '

'

PHILADELPHIA
Itennle CormBck, Glob* Theatre BIdf.

SAN FRANaSCO
°Att1iirlt6hint/Pattt«fM Theatre BUt^'

MINNEAPOLIS
Richard Rcevee, 235 Leeb Arcade

DETROIT—CharUe Dalei
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W/B.S.
World's Best Songs

1

em in office and tried them out and they now stand ready to fill

song candidates are 9ure-fire applause winners^ Get them into your

.i tJ

OUR SENATOR*

44

;l ; - ^ jqi30N> i^lTERTOCIB ani SCHWARTZ :

. Here is ope that could never be kept out of office^ It is the public's

popular choice. TTiis candidate has a lot of wonderful catch Imes for
' ypUv Every litie a waUop.' Put him in yo

JUSTICEj
!*"

u
Amy^lL KEIP KNOCEINe 'EM BG^

By 1^ and RUBY
In justice to our; candidate let us say that; he walked ri^ht into our

office with a hang and made a bit that will be remembered by the pub-
lic for a long time to come. Give your audience a real treat by putting
this baby into yoi^r act '

bURGAPTAIN:

f

By CUFF HESS <:-i

We made him our captain because he leads tjiem^ all for his
type. A more beautiful melody than "1 Hate to Lose YtJU'' and a double
version that is an act in itself. If you want to grab spnaething good,
grabthisone:

,

^
>

. .;.-- •.;.\N.:;v.£^

•:-w^

low the ones we mentioned above^ in manuscript foriti, and
ers, to hear them now. We can fill any spot in any show or any act'
;he first to hear them^ If you can^t come up and heaj: them person-

lYDER Ca, Inc.,
oral Manager

'. > •! •'

. '; :.' '1

.t*..»i''

n:- i.vi?)

rf » ' #

.

. . i'.V. '..'I'f'A., iia'ikf'iifiall

... . :.v. v.v>..^jii^

,' ;•/•» •:* .^-i. ••';?** '^j,^

': •..:
: .:^*^!i

atre

New York City
FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago

81 W. Randolph St.

;
PITTSBUSajeL .._, ....

ST. LOUIS
J9hn Conrad. 401-M CalH««t Bldf.

JIIIFrALO -

Harvy WJUUinua, Ml Bflalin 81^ I
SEATTLB

H^ttf Klnchbimtn, 4tl Ckickwrlag ttall

Opera H«m« Bldf.

W.B.S.
World's Best Songs
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 38.)

Mbnca, N. Y.
: OTAR (ubo)

' Dandni Cronlns
Harry bong
7 Allied Singers

2d half
8 sure
Posce A Peace
Hank Brown

JaeksoB. Blicli*

ORPHBUH (Ubo)
Ed Hill
SUTor t Duvall
"Bxemptlon"
Alexander & Fields
Brown'B HlghTdrs

2d half
(Sane as Battle Creek

let halt)

JackaoBTlIIe, FU.
ARCADB (ubo)

Toaalng Auatins
Bwor ft WeaUook
RasUvo
LaFarane & Kennedy
Chaulne ft DaRoaa

JeracT City, N. A
KBITH'S (ubo)
2d halt (7-10)

Ben Bemle
Bt« Taylor Co
Marguerite ft 0111

IfarUa ft Webb
8 Eddys
(One to flU)

, ^„^
lat halt (11-13)

•"Pursuit of Hap"
Belle Montrose
•"Laugh Cure"
I'ioree to All) _

2d halt (14-17)
NewhoS ft Phelps
(Five to fill)

jokauatowBt Pa>
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
2d half (7-10)

Helen JacUey
MlIU ft Moultin
Farrell Taylor 8
Billy McDannott
Alco 8

lat half (U-14)
-(Pittsburgh split)

El CoU
H Brooks Cte

W S Haryey Co
(Two to ml) „
KnmtiT' City, M».

ORPHBOM
(Sunday opening)

"Ruberllle"
WUfred Clark Co
The L«lghtoiu
F Tempest Co
Sandy Shaw
QauUer'B Shop
A Moskora Ballet

L«Beaater» P«
COIiONIAL (ubo)

2d half (7-(»

BarmoD ft O'Connor
Charles Terraee Co
Curlay ft Hall
Zamatsr ft Smith

l4uwlac. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Zara Carman 8
WUsoa ft Van
Houscb ft La Valla
Donald Dhna
Rerue a la Carte

ad halt
(Same as Jackson ut

halt)
UaMla, Nek.
ORPUBUM

Flanagan ft Bdwards
Mellette Bisters

Fisher Hawley Co
Beraa ft Prsaton
Olark ft Bergman
Eddie Foyer
lilttic lUek* Aik.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Kenny and Latrance
Frank Staflord
Masier ft Thompson
Frederick Bowers
(One to illl)

2d half
Claire Rochester

'

(Four to ail)

IjWI AhcaIm
ORPHBUH

(Sonday opening)
A Rash Co
YTOtte ft BaranoB .

Imhoff Conn ft (^rinna
Sorea's Celsbrlttes
Leigbtners ft Alex
Jas WatU Co
Jack Alfred Co
Julius Tannan
Jas J Morton

VmuimwtUe, Ky.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Leo Barren
Jas Cullen
HcDormott K ft Lucy
Maile King
Adrian
RooBsy ft Bent
"Suffragette Rerue"

Lowell. MMS.
KBITH'8 (Ubo)

ATtliur LaFiouT '
Soott ft Kan*
Kerslaka's Pigs
Rae Bllaore Ball Co
"Flxlag Furaaoe"
Tatea ft Reed
"Violets"

UmtUmm, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wra)

"Taaka* Prlaoeas"
2d haU

TImAIUmu

Melroy Sisters
Col Patte ft Fiddlers
Arnold A Taylor
Sliver Fountain

MeiMkla
LTCBTOM (loew)

Orben ft Dixie
Lillian Wataon
O'Neil A Walmsley
•"Oriental OirU"

2d halt
•Marsten ft Manley
Great Howard
Wm Diok
Boo Voyage

Milwaokce
MAJESTIC (orph)

"White Coupons"
Miss LalUel
Bums ft Frablto
Janet Adair
Perry
Amant Braa
Barnr Oirls
Stanley ft Bums

PALAOB (wra)
Walasr ft Dyar
Richard Milioy A K
Harrinston A Mills
College Quintet
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Yankee Prlneeas"

ORPHBUM
Mile Daale
Fera A DaTla
HarrU A Marion
Ck>urtney Sisters
A ft O Falls
C (^lanlnfham
The Blands

M*llBe, m.
PALACE (wra)

Monohan (^
Marlon Olbney
Edw Esmonds Co
Langdon ft Smith
Qreat Jansan Co

2d halt
Four Bnttertnps
Fred Lewli
Ross Bros
(Two to flU)
Homtnal. Cwn.
LOBWTloew)

Barlows A Harst
•Van A Vemod
Geo Barbler Co
Wm Slato
•Paul Pstehlng Co
Mc« vcnottff E« m*
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2a halt (7-10)

loleen Sisters
Smith A Kaofman
•"HeaH of • Wood"
Bella Montroee
Bert Baker Co
Orth A Cody
S Lloyds

1st halt (U-IS)
Frank Dobson Co
(Five to flii)

2d halt (14-17)
Martyn A Floreaea
Bobby O'Neil Co
•Adelaide A Hughes
8 Bddiya
(Two to til)
Jlaahvllle. Teaa.
PUNCnS (nbo)
lat half (11-18)

Wilts OUbart 8
Kenny A Hollls
Stsgpool A Spire
Bab Albright
Stewart Blstaro

2t half (14-17)
Countasa Vorona
Mary Maxfleld
McLaln Oatea Co
Howard A Sadler
Potter A Hartwell

EewariK, v. t.
PROCTOR'S (nbo)
2d half '(7-10)

Bell SIstars
Alt Orant
Moran ft Wiaer
Buma ft Wilson
Travera ft Douglas
Jimmy Lucas
L CsTanaugh C!o

Wellington Crosa
iRtlialt (11-18)

Warren Sisters
Skslly ft Hike
Bud Snyder
Cbas Ferris Co
Adelaide ft Hughes
OlsoB ft Johnson

2d half (14-17)
York's Doga
Ryan ft Joyce
BTa Taylor Co
Barron ft Burke
Musical Echoea
New Haven* Couk

BIJOU (ubo)
Stewart A Mercer
Ben Hubert
Chlyo Ban Co
Forstsr ft Forater
7 Danoiag Oirls

3d- halt
Jnlietta Buah
Riiaseii ft-^ Lam • ••••--

"Rnsttsatlons"
A Seymour Brown (3o

PALACE (ubo)
White ft Ryan
Maria
(»pes ft Hutton
Maaon Keoter Co
Mask A Vlaaant
Jos Do Kao Tr

BikaU
vat

Wilbur Held
Eariy A Lalfht
Brawn's Mob Baroa
Ba»«a A Fraannn
"Ota AonUa*'

New OrleaMh Mm,
CRBSCBNT (latw)

Irma A O'Ooumr
Ballen A Oom
Oraee Hasard
Van A BlTlga «
Bettlns Bottya

a hair
Arthur Maddn
Orbon A Dlila
Ulllan WataoB
O'Nall A Walmatoy
''Oriental Otfls"

Hew Roekeltok M> T.
LOBW (toow)

Boaao's Doga
Dorothy Bw*
Bneker A Wlalfrad

ad _
Ruaelt A OaWltt
Adele OswaM
Polly-a

_, •.
(XJIiONIAI. (nbo)

Bona A Jaaa
Xntar K A KatarBAB Adair
Plaaao ft Btaifcam
Sanyo* Tronp*

HciiialoiiB* Fb>
OABBICK imam)

Millard A Marlla
Canon A WllUard
Brana ft WDsm
Mahal Bwdlo* CoM halt
ZanlU A Btran
Bajry Fam
Cbaa* ft Latoor
Lot* a

ORPHBUM
Walter C Kelly
OaUaiber A Roaley
Halta Olaaaon 0*
Jas i Morton 0*
Cekei A Oea
Flarans Duo
FMie*

OaadUflfjek.
ORPHBUM

(Bnaday OMaing)
OAana A Puk«r
Mra T Whttas
Tmooy A HeBrM*
Bhaw A ConpMl
KlUro Japa
Beaai* ClOora
Loa BWts

Pna—let W. J.
PLAYUOUBB (nbo)

a« halt (74)
MIHoa
Brown A D«Moat
Sully Family
Brsuan A D«tUi
LnToy A Domtto
P«t*fM% 11.^4.
MAJBflTIO (Ubo)
a« half (7-10)

Xano A Wamar
Fsmro A TaAao
Parsons A Irwin

""^st halt (U-18)
SknvonI Bros
Flenos* ete«loU
Knaar A MaitoB
HU* E«UT«_..

at haU (14-17)
Fmneea Ritk
Dorothy A Boater
Frank Maya*
Pawtvslutt B« a*

BCBNIC (nbo)
DolMMAPlk*
CooMr A Laey
Al TMk*r
"CoHMT KoraT'

2d halt
Swift A Dalltf
Oeraalla A AM*
Stnart Hayna* A B
Rettor Brsa

Peoria, m.
FBBUM (WTB)ORPBBU:

"Brid* Bhop"
St half

Mann ft Mallory
"Hello People H*llo"
Wood Young A Fhll
BToreot'* Monka
(One to lU)

Pkila«el»Ua
KBITH'8 (nb*)

Chris RMiarta
Montgomeiy A Pany
Valaska Snratt Co
Bart Baker Co
"SporU in AIM"
Bums A Aftia*
Cmwford A Broderlck
Ruth Han
Boyarr lYona*
ALLBOHBNY (ubo)
Ooan* A Albert
Harn Brtet
W winning
(Two to tn)

BWAY (Ubo)
' 34 halfvjt-lOi
Wlllard ft Willud
Corse Paytaa 0*
H Breen
"Mr InquisltlTe"
(0ns U ill)

1st halt (11-18)
Beet A Jaron
•Nod Norworth Co
Jo* Bemart 0*
WUaoa Broa
(OMtottl)

ad half (14-10)
Vara Sablna
Jnlta Oartis
"Pretty Bslpr"
•Bronaon ft Baldwin
*W Carr Co
COLONIAL (nbo)
ad half (7-lt)

Kennedy A Nslaen
Cnnrat A Mayo
MeNally Diana 8
Nad Norworth (k>
Will Ward Co

lat haU (11-18)
Ed Carr Oo
Broaaoe A Baldwin
"Ob MaalU Bay"
(Two to au)

NDCON (nbo)
ad half (7-10)

Bronson A Baldwin
Ed Carr Co
Bather Walker
"Stamped* RItera"
(Ona to til)

ALHAMBRA (Boaa)
Hairy Tsany Oa
MaOenald A Bowlaad
Cycling M«NntU

ad half
Hip A Nu*l**B
Daakaa A Btwarda
"Friday tk* Uth"
CROSS KBYB (ommb)
Bartalla A Oo
Doakaa A Bdwarda
Julia Curtis

La Floor.
Hany Tsnay C«
McDonald A Rowland
Rooaa A Cox
Wilaon Braa
"Amoog Thoao Prea"

OLOBB (mosa)
Rnaa Laran A 8
Olbson A McCarthy
"No HaU Way"
Luekia A Buma
Baohalor'B Romance
Capt H T Lewto
Qallwlaa Blatan
Bmlly Smilay (^
Baker A Rogera
"Blofw 7onr Horn"

Pfttakarg*. Pa.
8HBRIOAN 8Q (ubo)

at baU (7-10)
Chaa Irwin
Maeart A Bradford
Bmam Bterana
Nolan A Nalan

1st halt (U-14)
(Johnatowa sfllt)

"Boatr** Old Bmplr's"
(Three to til)

DATIt (ttbo)

"Man OS Wageo''
4 Hatoy BIsun
UUUn RvsseU
The Randalls
MignoQ
AlLateU
. HARRIS (Ubo)
Arte
Bparn A Bay
Lea Begga Co
TeoTeaU
O'Brien A Sonthema
Beho*# of Brln
Allmaa « Woods
8 Nolaoa Bto

PMrUaalU •.
KBITB'S (nbo)

Toiart
Musical Htmt«rs
FrmoBt Beatoa Co
Ed Morton
Sampsel A Leonard
Madlsoa A Wlachester

PeHlaad. Om.
ORPHBUM

Bennett A Richards
'TetUooata**
Lambert A BaU
Marian's Dogs
Kathiyn Murray
Dale A Bnrah
ArttsUo Treat

P«MaTtlle» Pa.
HIPP (moss)

Vera Babble Co
Harry Fen
Jack A Tom Wolr
Lots A Kisses

at halt
Mallar4 A Marlln
Jay Raymead
Carson A Wlllard
Mabel Barilna Co

Piovldeaecw R. I.

EMERY (loew)
Martin Broa
Maak A Waat
Harold Salman Co
Jones A Johnson
Archer A Belford

at half
Orsat Johnson
Low* A Baksr Sis
Bekholf A Oordon
Cu\ MetJttllough
(Ona to til)

Pa.
(nbo)

Roekfoxdi. ID.
PALACE (irra)

Th* Altkene
Arnold A Taylor
"Heir for NIgbt"
FrosinI
Ross Bros

2d halt
LewU A Whit*
Carollae Kohl
Latonr A Oold
Great Janien (3o

(One to flll)

Sacfaaseatek OaL
ORPHBUM
(U-U)

(Bam* bill pli^ Frea-
no 18-14; StoAton
U-lS)

"Married Tin Wire"
Mlaasa Campbell
Promer A ifaret
Al Henaan
Dickinson A Deagon
Smith A Anatla

Bagilaaw, I

BF-ITBAND

MAJBOTiS
NIU Johaasa
Deat*a A Haskett
C^,v^ J Baraatt A Son
Olaytea
(Oa* to til)

84 kalf
Barker A Wyha
Mr A Mrs H Bmett
ToyetU A Bennett
J O Maak Oo
(HtTtoa

JBF-lTBAND (ubo)
Romano Ortia Co
DaTia A Walker
"Tk* Lamoa"
Valaatlae Vox
"FlirUUon"

at halt
(Sain* aa Bay OII7 1st

kaU)

St. Ijaala
GRAND (wra)

Jaiaea Baaae
Pearl Wataon
Downa'A Qemei
La PeauBeroe
Tony
Traow Palmar A T
Van A Vernon
"No Maa'a Land"

KINGS (wra)
Armatrong A Orant
Glenn A Jenkina
LaHoaa A Dnpreeee
MaidleDeloag
"Houl. Do FkUle"

at kalf
Fraak BUfford <>>

JAB Cralghtoa "^

"Hit the TinU"
Fred Boaman

Bt. Paal
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opaalng)
Cart John
Oygi A VadSe
MUtoa A DeLoag Sis-

LeMalre A Cnmeh
Keaae A White
Tasma Trio
"Somewhere In Fr"

SaM Iiaka
ORPHBUM

(Snaday opening)
Ruth St Oeaia
Whipple Huston Co
Pistol A Cashing
Atu Cr*ight«as
Albert Vertthamp
8 O'Oormaa Qlrla
Georgalia Trio

Sam AataalOb Tex.
MAJESTIC (iatar)

N«st«r A Vla*«t
Blkias Fay A BUdna
Ratk Badi
Vlallaaky
La* Kohlmar Co
Geaaro A Oold
Saasona A DoIUab

Bmm rnuMlaea
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opaalng)
"All for DaMcracv"
Halea Trlz A 81a
Walter Brower
Bart Bari
Ford BIstMV
Mr A Mrs O WUd*
Aooro* A Jaaa*tta
Bra Tangnay
BylTia Loyal Co
SdcBeetady> N. T.
PROCTOR'S (nbo)

P Oaorg*
Bsp* ft Dutt*n
Jaak K*an*dy Oo
MoLaughlln A BTans
Motor Boating

at haTt
Sultan
Flo A Ollle WalUrs
Billy Reerea 0>
8 Weber Olria
CAM Clereland

Bcraataa. Pa.
POU'B (nbo)

(WUkea-Barre split)
1st halt

Shaldoa A Sheldon
Fraak Mont*
Frassr Finlsy Co
Billy MsDermott
Imp*rial •

Baattia
ORPHBUH

(SnatBT opening)
G Bdward'e ReTne
Bwor A AT«y
Tag* Hsek * Ua<ik

'

H B Toomer CoHAG Ellsworth
Wallaee GalTin

Slona City, la.
ORPHBUH (WTB)

Herbert'a Dogs
Martha HainTlton Co
Willie Solar
Orawell Fanton Co
(Two to flU)

2d halt
Manning Sisters
Zeno A Mandel .

Sarah Paddon
Leo Beer*
"Qoakortown to Bway"
(One to flll)

Sa. Bead, laA.
ORPHBUM (wra)

Juggling Delial*
Ferguson ft Snnderi'd
"Cyele of Mirth"
Nick HolTord
Skating Bear

3d halt
MarTelons DaonioB
Dekerty A Bcalla
Homberg A Lee
Fred Rmotb
Blatkoe RoUickerv

8*. BetklekeiMt Fa.
LOBW (loew)

Dlagley A N*rt«a
Fraaeia A DeMar
Jamw
Braa Antonio 8

(3d half)
Haary Fray
(IkneteUl)
PALAOB (aMse)

(Jhasa A Lataor
Jay Rayaoad '

Car** ranoa (^U halt
LewlsALaoai
Jaek A Tom Walr
All Ralah Oo

BfrtasBeld, m.
MAJBBTIO (WTa)

The Belmoata
Haddea A Mormaii

'

"Hit the TiaU"
ValTda
Miller A I^I*
(Oa* to til)

Sd halt
BaaaU Broa
OooB*y SiataiB
Staa A Mae Laara|_
Mal4ie D*Loas
Thalero'* Clnos
(Oo* to til)

?aaICB (ab*)
Hnalsal Fradertaka
Thoratoa A Tkarataa
DsWsIf A Dawaon O'ls
"B'whare hi Coney I"
Era Shirley
Yneatan

ad hnll
Trennell Duo
Story A Cleric
Cepea A SoUon
Masoa Keeler Oo
Works A Kelt
Soag A Daaea Ser

BWAY (loew)
Sterllag Blatara
MalKlee
Edmiada A Laadom

at kalt
Martla Bre*
Maak A Weat
Harold SalauB Oo

gitaaaae. H. T.
CRBSCBNT (Ubo)

Gllmoie A Leeoaid
Floranaa Haanr (^
Bank Brown Oo
8 Stars
(Two to til)

at kalt
Millard Broa
Clhartrsss
(Four to til)

TBMPLB (nbo)
Snltaa
F A O Walters
Jaaka A Allsa
Ball A West
8 Weker Oirls
HaUen A FtiHer

at kalt
P George
Bob O'Connor Co
Bepe A Datton
"Study la Senlptuie"
Boyle ft Bryoa
Roatlna A Barretti

Tcnr* Haatot lad.
HIPP (wra)

(BTanarille split)
1st half

F A M Brlttan
"Loag Way from B'y"
Warner A Palmer
Helen LeaA Wallln 8

ToicOe. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Oeratda
Earl A Sunshine
M Montgomeiy
Lillian FItsgerald
H Stone <k»
Dooley A Salee
Beabuiy A Shaw

Torwnta
SHBA'B (nbo)

R Demont 8
Gasper A SInelaIr
Rita Mario Orchestra
Johnny Burke
MoKar A Ardla*
Mile Nltto Jo
Collins A Hart

HIP (nbo)
Willie Hale A Bro
Coy Da Trukey
SUrU A Link
"Game of (niaas*"
Oaraon A Wllliard
(One to flll) '

YOUNOB (loew)
Francis A Wilson
Loonor* Simonson
Kemp A BoUinsoa

"Telephone Tai'ie"
"Who IB Ho?"
(One^to iUI)

Tveatea, M. J.
TAYLOR (Bbo)
ad half (7-8)

Buma ft Jose
Dorothy ft Buitor
Oinkens McO ft Lqrer
8 Harmony Girls
Royal Gasooynea
8T4iTB ST (mass)

McDonald ft Clevtland
Pierre of Alsaoe Lor
DBTe Thursby
Hip A Napoleon

Sd half
Beat A Jura
Lea Copeland
Oyallng MoNutta
(One to til)

Troy, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (nbo)

Buaaa Tompkins
Sidney A Towaley
William Ebbs Co
Glasgow Maids
GriHth A Dew
Kitamura Japs

Id haU
Alaaaoa
Blida Morria
Jaaka A Allen
Jaek Kennedy Co
Moran A Wiaer
Fox A Brttt
Allied SoBgatora

Valoa HUl. N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
ad kalf (T-S)

Ulllan A BqnlU T
Belle Myera
Bna Lehy Co
Veapo Duo
Hawallaa Beaatlea

Vtlaa. If. T.
(X>LOMIAL (nbo)

Greao A Piatt
Byaeo
Bob O'Connor Co
NewhoB A Phalps
(Tkrae to tU)

ad half
Kitamura Japs
(SU to til)

WUkes-Banre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

The Brads
Forrest A Church
Dora Dean ft Bunb'nm
Tom Kelly
Billy Bouncer's Circus

WliMlagrtOB. Del.
DOCKSTADER (ubo)
The Bdwarda
Rich ft Flanune
"Rising Generation"
Aus Stanley
Leonard A WlUard
Boretta Qu(ntet
Jimmy Lueaa
Qarclnetti Bros
Shirley Slstors

Wiaalv«s
ORPHEUM

Grace LaRue
Briscoe ft Rauk
Santos ft Hayea
Herman ft Snlrley
"BSclensy'!
Barr Twlna
DeUro.

'WOOBSO^Ct, B. It
BUOti (ubo)

Reter Broa
Swift A Dailey
Qulnn A CaTorly

2d halt
Delano ft Pike
Al Tucker

ORPHBUM
"For Pity'B Sake"
Fntttristio Rerue
Fox A Ittgrakam
Joe Browning
Laoghlin A West
J A K Do Maroo
Osaki A Takl

Waahlastoa, D. O.
- KBITU'sTtlbo)
TUu A Ward
Gee Wkito Ck>
Al Shayne
Oardnsr A Hartmaa
DeLe<m A DbtIob
Andrew Maak
Josie CMeen

CiOtMOS (moss)
Ths Yaltos
H ft S Brerstt
Annetto Dare
Ed Haroa (te
Lafranee A Kennedy
"Mr IntnlslUTO"

Waterkary, Ceaak
POU'B (Ubo)

Sprague A MeNeeoe
Catherine MIloy
Story A Clark
Pearl Abbott Co
Dimbar A Turner
"Oh Anatle"

Sd half
HoRae A Olegg
DeWolf A Dawson Bla
Maurice Samuels Co
Murray LlTingaton
The Boyarr Oe

Wateleok la.
MAJESTIC (wra)

2d halt
"All Girt RoTue"

Werceater,

:

POLI'S (nbo)
McRae ft Clegg
Russell ft Lum
"RuaUeating"
Early A Laight
Teansaae* Tan

2d half
WhlU A Ryan
Bra Shirley
Pearl Abbott Co
Dunbar A Turner
"S'where hi Coney I"

PLAZA (nbo)
B T Alexander >

Work A Kelt
Song A Danoe Aer
Wood A Wyde
FUly

3d halt
Bert A Pagie Dale
Thornton A Thornton
"Loyalty"
Rosamond A Dorothy
Yueatan

Teakcn, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

2d haU (7-lOy
Swift A Daly
Josephine Meredith
Halllday A MelTUIe
Mae Curtis Co
Koban Japs

let half (11-18)
Bob Milla
Sue Crelghton (V>

.Kolaluhis Hawailans
2d halt (14-18)

Derli Lester A
Mrs Hughes
Helden ft Morgan

. loleen Sisters

York. Fa.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
"Wlkl Bird"
Thnrlow Bergen Co
Johnny Clark Co
(Two to til)

ad half
NIU Johnaon
Denton A Hackett
Capt J Barttett A Son
Mile Buraelle
(One to tU)

YOOBKBtOTTB. O.
HIP (ubo)

Lemer Oirls
Elsie Williams Co
Kharnum
Basil A Allen

-

"Weaker One"
Gruber's Animals

Tb* salt of Henry E. Dixey against
the Punch and Judy Theatre Company,
which came up for trial in the Su-
preme Court before Judge Delehanty
lait week, was the culmination of a
number of suits between the two*ipar-

tles. This action was instituted by
Dixey on a lease he held for the rights

to the theatre to hold individual mat-
inee recitals and performances exclud-

.

ing the regular house matinee perform-
ance, since a regular shew, "Treasure
Island," occupied the house. Dixey
alleged the theatre company had vio-

lated his lease. The company pleaded

a counter-suit of $3,200 for the balance

of th« am, versus Dixey'* original

claim for $6,400 damages. The Court
dismissed Dtxey's action and favored

the erstwhile defendant's counter-suit

and instructed them to prove their

$3,200 claim. Dittenhoefer & Fishel

are counsels for the Punch and Judy
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NEWS OF THi; FILM WORLD.
Jack K YouDg Is now handling the camera

tor Director O. A. C. Lund.

AlJce Brady in "Her Great Chance" wlli be
vne of Select's late November releasea.

Ifablon Haoallton has been eDgased to sup-
port Kitty Gordon In "Adele."

Ruby De Reiner is oo-starrlng In the Sti)
Paramount'Flegg comedy,

Clara Kimball Young baa started on "Cbeat-
iDg Cbeatera" tor Select.

"Captain Klddi, Jr.." Is the title 6t the neit
Artcraft sUrrlng Uary Plckford.

Jack Newmark, formerly with the New York
Herald, Is now on the staff of the Dramatlo
Mirror.

Mary Boland will make her screen debut
at the Rlalto^ next week. In "A Woman's
EzperiCLce."

A Christmas pantomime In pictures Will be
shown at one o( the Broadway boasea during
the winter. It will be produced by Vltagrapb.

Juanlta Hanson, who has been ill with In-
nuenza at Universal City, is considerably Im-
proved and expects to resume work shbrtly.

_
Carlyle Blaokwell was arrested for speed-

ng on Riverside Drlvp and lined $30. He
was charged with going at a SO-mlle rate.

"The Qreatest Thing In Life" It the Utle
of D. W. Orlfflth'9 new Artcraft, whlcb has
Just been completed.

Ira M. Lowry's "For the Freedom of the
East," featuring the Chinese star. Lady Tsen
Mel, has 70 days hooking on the Loew Cir-
cuit.

David M. Thomas has replaced C. Bayley
as branch manager for United Picture The-
atres In Cleveland. Mr. Thomas was for-
merly Fox manager In St. Louis.

The Cinema Ezbibltora Association of Bronx
County held their sixth annual picture enter-
tainment and ball at Hunts Point Palace in
the Bronx the night of Nor. 4.

Ida Darling has been engaged by Metro to
play the German spy in "The- Man Wbo
Stayed at Home." in which King Baggot will
be seen in the leading role. ^
Walter Price, former sales manager for the

Southern territory for Select, has arrived In
New York. Ke la about to form a connection
with another sales organltatlon in the Bast

"Here Comes the Bride" will be John Barry-
mere's ffrst Paramount when work- is resumed
at the Famous Players studios. The picture
is an adaptation of the play by the same title.

Preparatory to the release of the first Sbolem
Aletchom picture, a new suite of offlces haa
been taken by the ZIon FMIms in the Knicker-
bocker Building, New York.

J^hn Colton, the scenario writer, from whose
last scenario, "The Kaiser Bride," QaU Kane
has been making a Mutual featuVe, is at work
on another, the title of which has not yot
been decided upon.

The care of tbe teeth is to bo the first of a
series of hygiene subjects that is to be re-
leased by the Universal Industrial Dept. for
the cantonments. The subject is to teacb tbe
soldiers the necessity of taking care of their
teeth.

Henri Diamond Bergiar, director of the film
trade paper in Prance called "Le Film," ar-
rived in New York last week. His visit is for
the purpose of establlsblng In Paris a central
distributing agency for all films to defeat tbo
efforts of the Gorman film Industry to capture
tbe trade in neutral countrica

Because of the epidemic the resumption of
work on new pictures will be delayed. This
was decided upon Nov. 1, at a meeting of the
committee of the producing and distributing
companies held In tbo office of the Association
In the Times Building. The suspension of
prcductlou and distribution of new pictures
was extended from Nov. 9 to Nov. 16.

The Kennedy Tbcatreg, Inc., had a Judgment
for KiOlINJ entered against them last week by
S, Markendorft, a picture frame dealer. The
judgment concerns picture frames furnished
by the plaintiff for tlio Symphony Theatre, on
nsth street and Broadway, owned and operated
by the defendants, the cost amounting to
about the judgment amount. L. R. Jacobs
handled the plaintiff's case.

The Fox offices this week sent out some of
the men who will hnndls the traveling "Sa-

"-Tome" oiitfltsr itd/HeSliy *"cnt to Ohio to'ge^^
the advance (Ixed for the opening of the fllm
In CauihrlOge next Monday, Messrs. Blanchard
and Qulnn expect to start their "Salome" ex-
hibition In Mobile next Monday. John McCau-
ley takes to the road next Monday for one of
the outDts working eautern territory. Charles
Callahan starts a "Salome" tour of Wiscon-
sin next Monday.

MRS/BOBBY MATTHEWS
WISHES TO EXPRESS HER SINCERE THANKS TO
THE MANY FRIENDS OF HER HUSBAND AND HER-
SELF WHO SO KINDLY EXTENDED THEIR CON-
DOLENCES IN HER GREAT BEREAVEMENT.

2304 Broadvoy, New York City, November 6th, 1918
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Qneetloniiairea

Curley Leo
Leonard Alburton
Leonard Frank
Roy Walter Scott
Sleeman William O
Winscott Edwin O

(Registered MaU)
Clare Ida
Donlon Vina
Foreman C B
Harlan KenBltb
Ibrmark Inia
Joyce Billy
Kaswell Lucille
Kennedy Helen
Lamplni Bros
Levy Mrs B
Mattbews Mrs D D
McCaffrey J B
McOuniB Mrs P
SimpaoQ Nancy
Taylor Mrs H
TrendaU Joe

(Ordinary Mail)

(A)
Adabr Janet
Alexander Hlas O
Alexander J
Allen Tom Hiss
AWerex Qene
Andrews Mabel
Anthony Mrs M
Arbuckle Babe
Armstrong Lucille
Asber Rosalie

(S>
-

Baker Cbipman
Baker Leah
Baker Mildred
Bali Ernest
Bard Ben
Barlows B
Barnes Qeo
Barry Mabel
Barry Sadie
Bassett Jack
Bedell & Babcodc
Bellmoote Harry
Bennett Edith
Bennington C H
Benson fiennle
Bernard Mike
Bertrand Hiss B
Bets Myrtle
Binsee Chaa
Birch Edith
BlroD A
Boyle Jack
Boyle Joe
Boyne Hazel
Breman Alice
Brooks Freddy
Brooks Olga
Brown & Barrows
Browning Julius
Buftord Blanche
Bumette Evelyn

(0)
Cameron Estelle
Cardo * Noll
Carl A Ines
Carlyle Joe
Cation Luclle
Cans Emma
Ceadious Scarlet
Clare Evans
Clare Ida (P)
Clark Viola
Claude Toby
Glaus BlU
Clitford Evelyn
Clifford, Jake
Clifton Arthur
Coatea Miss
Colvln Tod
.courtniMr Talbot -i:v.:-J

Craig Jean
Crowley & Burke
Crowley Jim
Curran Arthur

(D)
Dare Al
Darling Bobby
Darrell Bmllf

Daubon Frank
Davenport Uariy
Davlss Jack
Dean Haille
De Mae Rose
Pemorest Margie
De Price Walter
De Row, Thomas
De Smyttae Carmen
De Vamey Vera
Dillion Jay
Dolan Jo
Doris Miss I
Douglas Irene
Downey Mrs Maurice
Drew L
Driscoll Cecil
Duilman Mrs
Dunn Maude
Du Fell
Dutton Jim ' '

Dwyer Fred
Dyes Jas

()
Barle Margaret
Edwards Louise
Edison Pearl
Eiklns & Fay
Elliott Dell
Elliott Verna
Ellsworth Grace
Emmett Hugh
Epallly Mrs a
Bverette Myrtle

(F)
Falls Arcbie
Falls Gertie
Farrell Mrs U
Fay Herman
Feberts Nat
Fentell Harry
Fiddes John
Flndley Mrs Marloa
Finlsy Bob
Flske Mae
Fitspatrick Jack
Flagler Chas
Flager & Malia
FlyUD Barney
FoUls Hatel
Folsom Bobby
Forbes S R
Franks ft Addington
Freer Joe
Freeman Chaa
Frey Hits L

- (0)
Oallagber Daisy -

Gates Earle
Gates Frank
Gaunt N F
Oautler Marcel
Qeer Ed
Gerard Dixon
Gibson Miss M
Olyn Henry
Golden Morris
Gordon Anna
Grant Alt
CTruet Al
Grant A Toung
Gray Amanda
Green Billy
Greene Lillian
Greenwood George
Greenlee A Williams
Grey Grace
Grlffltb Evelyn
Gross Linda
Guyer Vic

Haas c
Hamilton & Dean
Harris Val
Hart Hatel
Hartley Frank
Henry Peggy

;.JBjdm ft.d vJEy 9ieo-. .-.-.r-r,-. -.j

Howard Peggy

(J)
Jackson Gertie
Jackson Wm
Jemon A Mack
Job (Trace
Joffcoit Mrs T
Johnson Mrs lUty

(K)
Kalli David
Kane Mrs Frances
Kay H B
Knye Cbarlotte
Keane Chas
Kelly Phil
Kessner Rose
Kbowry Roalta
King Joe
King Maude
Knight Al U
Kramer Samuel
Kruger Margaret
KrwU Willie

(I-)

Lace A
La Caste A Clifton
Lambert Ed
Lament Carl
Lane Ted
Lans Oarrett
Lawrence Jeannetta
Lee F.lo-

LeOler John
Leighton Berl
Leipzig Mrs
Lemhey Jack
Lewis Al
Lewis Ricb&id
LIshman Harold
Lorimer May
Lorraine Peggy
Lovett Bessie
Lynch Mrs J .

Lynne Oral
Lyons Jim

(M)
MacDoDOUgb Btbel (P):
Mann Dolly '

Mason Jack
McCullough Mrs C
Meekin Hardy
Melvera Babe
Melvern Grace
Miles Mr.
Miller Mrs. J
Morton Stella
Mulrey Jay
Murray Paul.

(O)
Oakes Percy
O'Connor Margaret
O'Laugblln Mae
Olds Flo
Old R
Oliver. Mr .0
O'Nell Louts
Orange Packers
Oswald Adele
Owen Jack

(P)
Palmer Betty .

Paquln Cecil
Pauli Harry
Pollack Jeanneatte
Poole Norma
Powell Vesta
Powers F
Purcelli Fannie

(R)
Ramsey Estelle
Reed Mabel
Relly Chaa
Reynolds Grace

Ring Marlon ,

Roaltimo Adellna
Rogers Sidney
Rooney & Bont
Ross Ben
Ross W
Rowan Frank '

Russell Chick
Russell Miss
Rutledge P

. (8)
Sargent Betty -

Saxon Pauline
Saxon Tressa
Sharpe Miss M -

Sheeban Jack
Sheldon, Arthur -

Sinclair Btbel
Stager; Juilus
Steele Lillian

-

Btewart Bertie
Stewart Olive
Stewart Margaret
Btone Pearl
Sutter Ellnore
Swain Hal-
Swan Margaret'
Swift Fred ,,

m
Taylor Emma
Taylor Margaret
Tojette & Bennett
Toner Tom
Tony
Transfleld, Sis "^

Traveleen Anna
Trendall Joe . .

Trevelyn Anna
Trevett Evelyn
Turner It

(V) '

ValensI L
' Van Arthur
. Van "Geo
Van Goldie
Van Harry

. Van Camp Jack
Vernon CIsse .

Verona Countess
Vllmot. Dolly

(W)
Wakefield Willa
Walker Cbarlotte
Walker Herbert
Wallace Atkinson
Wallace Jean
Walton Burt
Webb Annie
Webb Teddy

-^Weems Walter
Wellington DaTe
West Kathryn
West Paul
West Lucy
Weeton Vema .

.

Wharton Nat
Wblleslde Fib .

Williams Dot
Wilson Frankie
Williams Jack
Williams Marion
Willard Morris
Wood Chas
Woods Ilelon
Wylly Ree

BURLESQUE ROUTES

"Burlosqiio Wonder Show"
Id Lyric Dayton.

"Cheer Up America" 11
Olympic. Cinciniiotl.

11 Emplro Toledo

Lyric Dayton, 18

(Nov. 11 and Nov. 18)
"Americans" 11 Engtewood Chicago 18 Crown
Chicago,

"Auto Girls" 11 Worcester Worcester 18 How-
ard Boston Mass.

"Aviators" 10-12 Gnyoty Sioux City la 18
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Beauty Rcvuo" 11 Howard Boston 18 Gay-
cty Brooklyn.

"Beauty Trust" 11 Gayoty Detroit 18 Gayoty
Toronto.

Behman Show 11 Columbia Chicago 18 Qay-
ety Detroit.

"Best Show In Town" 11 Casino Brooklyn 18
Empire Newark.

"DIuo Birds" 11 Century Kansas City Mo 18
Standard St Louis,

"Bon. Tons" 11 Gnyoty Washington D C 18
Qaycty I'lltsburKli.

;i"Bo*t'w.laiM?'v. : - 41- - - «}f(»|jio- - • PhllHiSwipllH" IS-
Miner's IJronx New York.

"Boworys" 11-1.1 Park YounRstown 14-10
Grand Akron 18 Star Cleveland O. .

"Droadway IlellcH" 10-14 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town i5-l(J Grand Trenton 18 Empire Ho-
bokon N J,

"Burlcsquo Review" 11 Star Clovcltuid IS Em-
pire Toledo,

'•i:ol!SfcB ill Day" 11 Qrand Hartford 18 JacquM
Wuterbury.

"Follies of Pleasure" 11 Oayety Brooklyn 21-28
Camp Dix Wrighutown N J.

"French Frolics" 14-10 Broadway Camden 17-
21 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown 22-23 Grand
Trenton N. .T.

"Frolics of Night" 11 Olymplo Now York 18
Gllmoro SprlngOeld Mass.

"Girls do Looks" 11 Empire Brooklyn 18 L 0.
"Girls from Follies" 11 Crown Chicago 18
Gayety Milwaukee.

"Girls from Joyland" 14-10 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town N J 18 Gayety Philadelphia.

"Girls of U S A" 11 Gayety Omaha Neb 18
Gayety Kansas City Mo.

"Golden Crook" 11 Columbia New Vork IS
Casino Brooklyn.

"Grown Up Babies" 11 Gayety Baltimore Md

:

18 Lyceum Washington D C.

Hastings Harry 11 Majestic Jersey City 18
Peoples Philadelphia.

,
"Hello America'' 11 Gayety Buffalo 18 Corin-
thian Rochester N Y,

"Hollo Pareo" 11-12 Cort Wheeling W Va 18
Victoria Pittsburgh.

"High Flyers" 11 Cadllac Detroit 18 Bnglt-
wood • CJhicago,

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 11 Hurtig A Seamon's New
York 21-23 Park Bridgeport

Howe .Sam 11 Jacques Watorbury Conn 18
Hurtig & Seamon's New York.

"Innocent Maids" 11-12 Armory BInghamton
18-10 Hudson Schenectady 18-11 Watertown
20-21 Oswego 22-23 Inter Niagara Falls NT.

Irwin's "Rig Show" 11 Palace Baltimore Md 18
Gayety Washiogton D C.

"Jolly Girls" 11 Bmpire Cleveland IS CadUlM
Detroit.

Kelly Lew 11 Oayety Boston 18 Grand Hart-
ford,

"Liberty Girls" 11 L 18 Orpheum PateAon. :

"Lid Lifters" 10-11 Grand Terre Haute 12-18
Majestic Indianapolis Ind 18 Gayety Louis-
ville Ky. .

—

'-^r:

"Maids of America" 11 Olympio Cincinnati 18-
Columbia Chicago.

> "Majesties" 11 Gayety Kansas City Mo 18 L 0,

.

Marlon Dave 11 Orpbeum Paterson 18 Hajestio
Jersey. City. '

"Merry Rounders" 11-18 Berchel Des Molne*
la 18 Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Midnight Maidens" 11 SUr St Paul lT-10
Gayety Sioux City la.

"Mile a Minute Girls" n Star Toronto 18 Oar-
den Quffalo. .

"Military Maids" 11 Penn Circuit 18 Oiiretr.
Baltimore Md.

.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 11 Oayety St Louts 18'
Star & Garter Chicago.

"Mischief Makers" 11-12 Bristol 18-16 Males-
tie Wllkes-Barre 18 Majestic Scranton Pa.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 11-18 Broadway Camden
N J 14-10 Casino Chester Pa 18-1» Bristol
20-21 Easton 22-28 Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Oh Glris" 14-10 Park Bridgeport 18 Colonial
Providence R I. '

/^ . .

"Orientals" 11 Gayetr Minneapolis 18 Star iBt.

Paul. •

"Pace Makers" 11 SUr Brooklyn 18 OlynplO
New York.

"Paris By Night" 11 Standard Bt Louis 17-18
Grand Terre Haute 10-23 Majestic Indianapo-
lis Ind.

"Parisian Flirts" 11 Majestic Scranton Pa 18^
10 Armory BInghamton 20-28 Hudson Bdie-
nectady N Y.

"Pennant Winners" 11 Gllmore' Springfield 18
Worcester Worcester Mass.

"Pirates" 11 Lyceum Washington D 18 Try-
'

cadero Philadelphia.
"Puss Puss" 11-13 Bastablo Syracuse 14^16
Lumberg Utica N Y 18 Gayety Montreal.

"Razzle Dazzle" 11 Gayety Milwaukee 18 Gay-
ety Minneapolis,

"Record Breakers" 11 Empire Hoboken 18 8tar
Brooklyn.

Reeves At 11 Gayety Toronto 18 Oayety Buffalo.
"Roseland Girls" 11 L 18 Oayety St Louis.
"Sight Seers" 11 Corinthian Rochester 18-20
Bastnble Syracuse 21-23 Lumberg UtIca N Y.

"Serial Follies ' 11-12 Watertown 18-14 Oswego
15-10 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 18 8Ur To-
ronto.

"Social Maids" 11 Star A Garter Chicago 17-19
Qcrchcl Des Moines la.

"Speedway Girls" 11 Gayety Louisville Ky 18
Lyceum Columbus O.

"Sporting Widows" 11 Gayety Pittsburgh 18-20
Park YoungBtown 21-23 Grand Akron O.

"Star & Garter" 11 Miner's Bronx New York
18 ICmpIre Brooklyn.

"Step Lively Girls" 11 CSolonlal Provldenoe Rl
18 Cnnlno Boston.

Sydcll Rose 11 Casino Boston 18 Columbia N(iw
York.

"Tempters" 11 Lyceum (Tolumbus 18-19 Cort
Wheeling W Va.

"Trail Hitters" 11 Trocadero Philadelphia 18-
20 Droadway Camden N J 21-23 Casino
Chester Pa.

"20th Century Maids" Jll Empire Albany 18
Gnypty Baston.

-•Wri«frrt-inrhjr-n'-EinpTH>
Plilladclphla.

Welch Bon 11 Oayety Hontroal 18 Empire Al-
bany.

White Pat 11 Victoria PitUburgb 18 Penn Cir-
cuit,

Wlllliims Moltlo 11 Peoples Phlladtlphla 18
Palace naltlmore Md.

"World Beaters" 11 Gayety Philadelphia 31>28
Broadway Camden N J.
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THE SIRENS'*
A Worthy Successor to **THE BRIDE SHOP"

.WITH.

WILLIAM LYNN
AUCE BERTRAM

EULALIE YOUNG
MADGE DARREL

n::

.AMD.

A GROUP OF THE HANDSOMEST GIRLS IN YAITnEVn.LB ' ' V

Written and Staged by FRANK STAMMERS
RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (November 4) PALACE, NEW YORK, WEEK NOVEMBER 18

Booking Representative, MAX HART C. B. MADDOCK, 1482 Broadway, New York

v

;'J CHICAGO
YARQEfY'S CfflCAGO OFFICB, MaJMiic TkM«re

The SUtelake Theatre will open about Feb.
1, and tbe offlcea will be ready about March IS.

"Tink" Humphrey and Marty PorUnt are
in New York.

Inei Buck, of "LombardI, Ltd.," leaTet bere
Sunday (or New York, to be married to Arthur
Robinaon, atepion of Clay draen.

The Wllion ATenue gave only one show
nightly during the cloae-at-ten regulatlona,
wblch were lifted half an hour Saturday, and
all the way after that.

Jane Cowl will play Willette Karsbaw'a part
In "The Crowded Hour" In the New York CMn-
pany. Pranklys Ardell of the Chicago organi-
latlon will be transferred to her company.

Arthur Nelaon, former yaudelUian and now
mjunltlons worker, la aulng Leila Nelion tor

divorce, claiming she deserted him three years
ago whan he was touring with an animal act.

Armanda A. O. Sunderland drew a divorce
from J. M. Sunderland on grounds of ex-
treme cruelty. Sunderland was formerly a
Ben Greet player, and •baa appeared with
Shakespearean companies. Ben J. Khrllch
was her lawyer.

Laura Sherry's, highbrow rep company In

.Milwaukee has reopened, baylns worked out
the 'Ulttle tbeatre" system to a nicety such
that no war or epidemic can cripple It. Bbe
even flods time and means to go to canton-
ments and entertain serrlce patriots.

Charles Ifertzman, who has haadlsd both
ends of "Oh Look" here left for Kansas City
In advance of the Bollys-Fox preaeotation.
Valentine Kennedy Joined as maaager In the
rear. Harry Fox had publloly anaouaosd tkat
he would close at tha and of the looal run to
enter the naval aviation forces, but the billing
on tbe road dlsplaya htm conspicuously.

Edward Marah, manager In chief of tha tair
and parks department of the W. V. M. A.,
registers objection to an Item which refeired
to May Fennessy as manager of his department
He points out that she Is his secretary, which
May verifies. Idward Is vary peevish about
hie title, and it may soon be revised to read
"Fair aod Parks Department, Bdward Marsb,
Director General." ^

A lobby vaudeville show was given at tbe
La Salle Hotel. Arthur Dssgon BDnounoed
and Irvla. Simons managed the entertain-

ment. Acts Including Six Brown Brothers,
Kuapp -aad~ eoraaHa. ICfttbryn. .MLiDn, ...Beft

Swor, BohUmIr Vesley and Helen Dean ap-
peared.

A bungling robber who was caught and
kicked almost to death after be bad grabbed
tbe cash drawer In a cafeteria, turned out to

be Charles Horratb, a musician In a local

vaudeville orcheetra. He taya be has a wife
and two children, and tb« InBuenta ahutdown
deatltuted bia family, torelng him into arlma.

Thi) finale of the Arena Polar Orova was
sounded at tbe Central Trust Co., receivers,
paid off the back salaries of employes of this
gorgeous amuBement enterprise. It marked
another . nail driven Into the conviction that
amusements cannot thrive on a large scalo
outside tbe "loop" In Chicago, the transpor-
tation system of wblch Is such that no large
numbers will journey from one "side" of
town to BSotber, therefore stranding any out-
lying venture to tbe mercy of Its own Imme-
diate locality. The Arena coat a quarter of
a million, had loa skating, a cate, a huge re-
vue and everything attractive, at decant ad-
mission rates. But It died. Covent Gardens,
not far from It, beter equipped than the New
York Hippodrome, opened on a majestic plan,
curled up and died, and is now a movie kouse.
An ambitious South Side dance pavilion on
the Midway, which cost about tlOO.OOO to refit

it, Is now a Red Cross training oamp mess
ball.

^

BLACK8T0NB (H. J. PcTvera, mgr.).—
Dark.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,

mgr.).—"Tailor Made Man,*' with Ornnt
Jliti-hell UJth week),. .

coLOwrAL (RoTroTrapohiv mgf.j.^fteff^
Stone, "Jack o' Lantern" (11th week).
CORT (U. J. Herrman, mgr.).—"Lom-

bardI, Ltd.," with Leo Carrllo (10th week).
COLUMBIA (Frank Parry, mgr.).—"Beauty

Trust"
CROWN (Bd. Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—"R«-

zle-Datile."
BNGLBWOOD (B. M. BemoD, mgr.).-

"Girla trun FoUiea."

"TssREicrn^^SaTTj^r^srr^'^Sci^
a-Bye Baby." with Dorothy Dlduon (opened
Oct. 31).

HAYMARKBT (Irona & Clamage, mgrs.).—
Stock burlaaqae.

ILLINOIS (RoUo Tlmponi, mgr.).—"Flo-
Flo' (opened Oct U).
LA 8ALLB (Nat Royster, mgr.).—"Oh

Look," with Harry Fox and Dolly Sisters,
final week. Rock and White opening Nov. 10.
NATIONAL (Frank A. P. Qaiollo, mgr.).—

"The Uth Chair."
OLYMPIC (Aba Jacoba. mgr.).—"Three

Faces East" (1st week).
PLAYH0U8B (Ouy. Hardy, mgr.).—"The

Rotters," 1st week).
PRINCB6B (Will Singer, mgr.).—Walker

Whiteside in "The LitUe Brother," with
Tyrone Power (Ist week).
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

Lauretta Taylor in "Happiness" (lat week).
STAR A GARTBR (Wm. Roache, mgr.).—

"Merry Rounders."
STUDBBAKBR (Loulu Judah, mgr.).—Wm.

T. Hodge in "A Cure for Curables" (Mb

VICTORIA (J. Bemero, mgr.).—"Over
There," with Capt Campbell, R. F. C.
WOODS (Jamea Buford, mgr.).—"The

Crowed Hour." with WUlette Kershaw (Ist
week). I

MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr.; Or-
pheum).—Leon Brrol, the funniest drunk on
the stage, not excepting Chaplin, roused the
lethargic Monday afternoon audience to hys-
terics of laughter with bis statue-smashing,
hiccoughing, back-ataggering aketeh. Marie
Nordstrom, starting very Chautauqua, but
swiftly getting into the faiteet of big-tlme
vaudeville pace, bad Just flnlshed to a big
hit before him. Miss Nordstrom has a bat
number In which she uses a dozen or more
ch&peaux to illustrate the progreae of a cork-
ing song satire, and It got her off to a fine
flnisb, after which she bad to work two en-
cores, a aong and a recitation. Mlia Nord-
strom is an Intelligent, sprightly yet onappy
entertainer, and tbe "parlor" flavor to her
endeavors grows to be charming rather than
depreaslng before she baa been on a few
minutes.
Another woman single whose rise Is rapidly

threatening to develop a new baadllner, fol-

lowed Brrol in tbe next to cloaing location,
when Janet Adair breezed before the curtain.
If comparisons are fair. Miss Adair reminds
strongly of Oraca LaRue, both in physical
charactertttica and technique. But ker ma-
ttrlsl differ* ^roBj that cf the canBy(lrao9,iJu
that, though It Is spanking comedv song mat-
ter, It falls to reach tbe flnaase of tbe dis-
cerning La Rue. The "Alexander" number
was a riot for Janet, and It Indicates her vast
poaslbllltles, for It la a eosg which few
women would or ahould attempt, sad fewer
could negotiate; for bar It was the storm hit
of her act. The earlisr numbers might wall
hava raraalad a little higher grade at author-

anlp^ThougOila^AdalM^^omedlenneana'
should make all also Incidental to that genius,
she might plant a sounder foundation foe. her
atmospheric pieca da raaiatanea by doing a
quiet sedate, gently humorous rather than
wldo-open comical ditty before aba geta to her
knockoat Aa it was. Miss Adair triumphed.
She has passed the stag* wbara she need
worry over "aucceaa" ; now is the time for
her to aim at tbe very topmost in vaudeville.
Valaata Brothara, accordion experts, opened

to an appreciativ* bouse. Qsorg* Yeoman and
Lizzie, In "Editor of tbe Assassinated Press."
scattered shrapnel of bright patter at tbe rate
of tiO shots per minute, gettlag away with a
talking act la a dlfloult SHt aad leaving a
fine impreaslon. Jack Clifford (not Evelyn
Nesblt'e husband) and Miriam' Wills, with
"Rainbows" for the new song numlxr at Jhe
smaehlDg flnale, aoored their recurrent "nit,
which la always a cinch for this able team.
Tbe Shrapnel Dodgers, Four Canadian *x-

servlce men, got srmpathetlc aa well as earned
returns on songs and Instrumental variations
of a wall ataged and conceived act called "A
Night in a Blllst" Margot Francois and
Partner, stilt execution, doaad satiafactorlty.

La<t.

PALA(3B (Barl Stewart, mgr.; Orpheum).—
Hall some regular vaudeville. A peach of a
bin at the Palace this week gladdens the now
antlsepticised Chicago atmosphere. With one
exception, and that not fatal, tbe show runs
like a chipmunk on a wheel, all animation,
speed and lubricated smoothness.
OsakI and TakI open. The girl, with teeth

that she could sell to many a society debutante
for millions of yen, and typical geisha bshuty,
is the act. She does aerial stunts on a per-
pendicular pole balanced on her male partner's
chest tries a whirl at risley with a barrel,
and finishes doing a crab on top of tbe stidc.

'

Jennings and Mack follow. They are a mis-
take. Dressed shabbily for character as a
couple of low darkles, they nevertheless go
too low down in tkeir messy appearance. Their
taxi entrance is long winded and witless. All
their talk Is the veriest sort of material which
burlesque discarded long ago. They sing two
broad tiarodles, one about a boy with a
geography in tlie "seat of his pants" (their
own description, set to music), after which he
Is spanked all over the globe. They flnisb
with a yodel, finally revealing something they
really do wall. The act fliwered sadly.
Amaut Brother* did 16 minutes of their un-

paralleled clowning. Though they never
change their act they keep on adding to It by
little bits, and how havs a series which never

. lags for oci^.w!nfc._ Their bird .stuff .la.a.hftwl,_
and they got morai calls (ban they would take.

~

"White Coupons," Bmlly Ann Wellman'a
"morality" skit fairly well played and skill-

fully routined, held without effort and rang
down to feaaooabl* plattdlts. Then cams Jack
Norworth (New Acts), and Just let tbe houie
out of , the palm of bis hand In time for "For
Pity's Saks" to gather it up and slde-epUt it

until a thousand people were sick from too

•v;.'^ X
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' much laughing. Tom Duray was never fun-
: nler or faster, and the laughers were on tlp-

.'^toei, ready to Jump at each point and gesture.
'

. Here la enbUmated hokum, seasoned through
' gradual development of Originally flret-rate

"material executed by a comedian who over-
< looks no human weakness in his drive against

the risibilities.
' Bums and Frablto, the musical and amusing

'. Wops, had plenty of comedy to .{oliow, but
they got away with It. Miss Loltzel, with her

' dazzling and Inimitable act unchanged since

last seen here, closed and held everyone.
haxi.

''' WILSON AVE. (Mrs. Mitch Lacalzi, mgr.

;

W. V. M, A.).—The last half bill, which was
the flrat half or*^ny other part that .oe

authorities allowed after the "flu," served to

Introduce Mrs. Panyee Licalzl, widow of the

late Mitch Llcalzl of sacred memories',- 'as a
pniducer, in addition to her Inherited func-

tions as B manager. Mrs. I^lcalzl presented

Marlon Uher, a most attractive young
danseuae, in a' series of character dances, ac-

companied by Miss Cle'any Linn, vlolinlstei
.' The settings were artistic, the costumes fair.

'

There was a slightly amateurish spirit about
the offering, accounted for largely by the new-
neaa of Its routine and the youth of Miss Uher.

'•Bgyptian maneuvers Introduced into a Span-
ish dance served to prove either considerable

originality or a disregard for consistency in

favor of entertainment. Miss Uher certainly

.-kiias charm and appears well trained. Shu Is a
possibility for big time, but will have to do

.some preliminary service to "break In" her
penonallty. Miss Lion 1b a delightful In-

strumentalist and. her interludes were hand-
winners.

Charles Althoff, the Hlcksville Rube, Jarred

the seats loose. If there la any such thing as

"too good," Althott is far beyond the big small

time. He stole the show In hie quiet manner
of subtle thievery. Artols Brothers opened
with exceptional bar stuff; hit. Spencer and
Wilson, the act which got together at the
Palace recently >hen Williams' wife and
partner was Incapacitated by tho "flu," worked
smoothly and like a veteran team. Mlas Wll-
80^1 has a buttery sweetness of contour and
features which endears her readily to audi-

ences, eupecially In neighborhood bouues whero
the wholesome types "go" strong. Spencer's
comedy scored heavily throughout. Hal

'

-Stephens did imperaonatloni!, and. tbey wore
well received, but bis darkle effort missed and
sputtered and was far below his average.

Lait.
GREAT LAKES AUniTOHIU.M (Buu

• ~ Plawtt; 'nigrVy.—Oh lef Ffoiiiii it Ec8--Fifii!3a" do- •

llvored the record-breaking bill of his career
as generalissimo of entertainment in this

man's navy Nov. 1. Through the courtesy of

Mort Singer, of the Western Vaudeville Man-
ager'fl Aaioclttton, and under the general'
supervision of Cemmaoder John D. Kauflman,
Piazza banded the 6,000 gobs, p. 'a, c. p. o'a

and gol(1-hral4» a vaudeville b)U which had

After two years' absence, returning for an eight-week

tour ofNew Yorlt houses, opened at Keith's, Boston, last

week (Oct. 28) and the Boston Transcript said:

Chic Sale at Keith's, Shrewd and Amusing Comed-

ian of Bucolic Characters

Merit wins reward in vaudeville as it may elsewhere; it is

rare, and it is bright relief against the varied monotony of

turns that put everything else aside to tell you how good
they are. So, one wonders why more turns do not emulate

Charles Sale, who is at Keith's this week. He does not

accompany his performance with comment upon its excel-

lence because he is too busy making his work excellent, and
thus, while he may not speak as highly and as publicly of

what he is doing as do some of his contemporaries he vdns
the reward of attention and applause founded on sheer

merit. He makes us see the dry unction of the rural man of

God. In His specialty Mr. Sale is amusing by virtue of the

complete and keen characterization that he sets before his

audiences. No turn in vaudeville can equal that of Chic

Sale. .

This Week (Nov. 4)

Palace, New York—at the same time—Colonial, New
York

To be featured in the Messrs. Shubert's New Winter Garden Show
opening at the conclusion of my short vaudeville engagement.

Direction, CLAUDE and GORDON BOSTOCK

MRIIS (w) Sill

no blglTr spots. Inasmuch as everybody on tjpe
bill was a topnotoher. Chaperoned by JbbnAe
Naah and Jake Ellas, the entertainers Joiif-
neyed to the naval training station, and Jqit
before the performance they rated offlcetfe
chow in the Camp Perry mess hall. Tbbr
liked the: eats as well as the bluejacket IlkM
the acts. The siege of flu "wss no deterr^t
to the ginger of the performers, from the
Hasting Kays, who opened, to the iDimltaUle
Marx Brothers, who closed. 1'

In between. Piazza lined up no less tbap
Leon Grrol, with Jed Prouty, Maude Ryan,
Cabin and Romalne, Slatkos RoUlcken,
Blizabett Murray and- Folsom and. Browa.
The Kasting Kay's act was enlivened by titro

thrilling falls taken by one of the. trio, 'iti^
falls were not "planted" at all, and Uie poiv
former's gameness in attempting to do tie

' trick following his mishap won a big ba^.
Were they trying out new acts at the PnlaM,
the actors could not have worked harder nor
to better effect AH the entertainment ^s
not confined to the members of the bill. hoM-
ever. f*
, The Camp Perry orchestra, under t|ie dirflo-
tlon of Leader Martin Kuhn?, won applnuse
from the sailors and professionals both, py
the manner in which It worked. f\

The entertainers -commented also on die
workmanlike manner in .which tho stage cribw
handled things backstage. - Sioinffi
(Note—Swing of Varibtt la a second class

seaman at Great Lakes.) ]

LOS ANGELES
f

VARIETY'S t

LOS ANGELES OFFICE ]

PAMTAGBS THEATRE BUILDING i

' r
H. L. Massle, former circus agent, is backitt)

town. l;

Lenore- King, social secretary for D. ^
Orlfflth, has returned after a trip east, whert
she acted in behalf of "Hearts of the World."

Morosco will produce a nev play tty Maude
Pealy titled "Right or Wrong." It Is the tySe
of '"The Easiest Way."

'

F. W, Aronson, manager of Henry Walt-
hall, who went east in the Interests of lifs

star, writes that he shortly will return.

Several of the landlords have l^ductiil

.rfiW6Ji.:to.:t&6:fllr!»-.jiMmai«im-

The beaches, and mountain resorts hnyp
been patronized generously by vaudeville
artists caught in the .flu order. In ion^
cases it is the flrst vacation or rest for tM

' players In months, and tbey appeared to eiU
Joy it Immensely. "Are wo sore," said ooS^
"Well we guess not. We could have beei|
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Everybody Should Be S|ngjit;'i li^'ji
. . Here s i lie Ghorii.s

•

in the

Country

IS usiiig

this Song

ill IIMI^ ••ASnStS COPY:-

, The Meaning XDf YMCA
You Must Come Across

Chorus ^ 9f n> 8061

T •tu^ for JM, TooBg A • mer • I • ea

^

SDIh, 3; ^ 5*
Ollttg u.-9Ur«tt w-tll d»

Help along

Im

lf.M.C.A.

Drive

Kllll
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rr irr
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LESTER

AND

PEARL

"FIVE FOOT FANCIES'*

GRACEFUL, STARTLING
DANCES

ALHAMBRA,N,Y.,Nov.lS

?!WHAT GIRLS CAN

A Scenic and' Spectacular EnteFtainment
With an All Star Cast of Girb

.1 MORWaSTERS WARREN GIRI5

(IIIEENIE DUNEDIN

.

| | mm. CLEAVES |

PAEINE CHAMBERS

Bool^ Music and Lyrics,by Creamer and Layton

Staged by Bert French ,

Marylaiul, Balto., Ilik Week4Nof. 4)

Cplonial^ New York, Neit Week (Not. 11)

' 7 TOM

BRYAN
AND

LILLIAN

BRODERICK

THEIR SMARTEST
OFFERING

; "LET'S DANCE''

ROYAL,N.Y.,Nov.ll

PRODUCED BY AND UNDER DIRECTION OF

MISS ROSALit STEWART, 1482 Broadway, New City

closed In Butte, where the snow 1b ten feet

.deep."

Walter 8. Dancan, known to manr of the
Tauderllle professIoD, left last week tor Qet-
tytbtirg to join tlte tank*.

A report widely circulate^ here' bad the

'

Fowlsn (Addison and Edytbe) now in the
east, dead of the tnfluenia. A wire from New
Tork, however, brought to (rlenda and ^ ad-
mirers here the happy news that botJi •mere
well.

an

SAN FRANCISCO
VAKnmni

BAN PKANaSCO OFnCK
PAMTAflM TMIATU BviL#ING

the Cailfornla dates 'the acts will go to

Arizona, where yuma. Phoenix, BIsbee and
Douglass have lately been added.

'Irrlnff' Ackerman (Ackeman . ft Harris),
president .of the AUted Theatre Managers,
Issued an : InTltatlon- last week to all- the-
atre managers and picture men, requesting
them to attend a luncheon ; at Talt'a Gate
Friday..' The object of the meeting was to

discuss ways . and . meaiis for a celebration to
be.' held on the night :.before theatres open.
All the city offlclalB and public spirited citi-

zens were asked to'- participate in the event,

to give thanks for the speedy return to health
of San Francisco.

BOB a

Ed. B. Kellle, here for the past few weeks
.

conferring with Ackeman A Harris in the
Interest of the Tour B of the Circuit, has
returned to Seattle. The Tour B acts, routed
In the northern territory by Mr. Kellle,, will
be tent to California, where they will he re-
routed by Ella Herbert Weston. The new

^^owoe added to the "No. 2" branch of the
•^Klpp Circuit will Include MarjBville. Sacra-

mento, Stockton, Freflno and San Francisco.
Reno will be the opening point, and following

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

Walchi-Hume and Thomas have .had their
contracts extended for- an' Indeflalte rnn at
the ImperlaL .

On ^Tlce of his doctor, John McCormack's.
concert dates- -has been postponed until May
11 and 18. ., . ^

Olive-Wbitiiey left Tor N^ Toric City last

Friday, from which point she will lall for
London.

'the groisa recepits of the opening day of
new Coliseum will be turned over to the Red.
.Cross, according to an aonouncement by Sam
Levin, owner of the new picture house.

ATLANTIC CITY.
'/• By CHARLES SCHEUftBR.

- The - first performance in America ol
*^en)nant" at the Apollo Monday proved at-

tractive because of the well written story, the
excellent English used in the Michael Mor-
ton version and the^ splendid acting- of a
choeep .cast .of seven Accomplished -players.

"Remnant"—a eomewhat ill chosen title—la
a waif of the Paris etreets In the year 1840.
She is introduced as the deliverer of the
weekly wash to Tony, who Uvea with bia
mistress, -"Manon," in. anticipation of the
Oovemment'e reception ot his attractive rail-
way plans. In the meantime be Is obliged to

'

discover the charms of Remnant, while - in-
veigling her to leave the wash without the
customary remuneration.
- This is a bare outline cf a etory that brings
appeal With the winning character Florence
Nash' makes ot the street girl. Orrln John-
son, aa Jules, recalled some splendid things
he has done In the past. Equally well was
the enjoyable waiter of the first act Btienne
Olradot, and the old instructor played by
Ben R. Graham. Corlnie Baker wb3 the tem-
peramental, selfish mistress and Dorothy Obee-
toD the pretty wife. Oeorge Oaul mad« a
'very likable, agreeable and true Tony.

Robert Hiljiard, for the Arts tImS In many
moons, came forth In a part distinctively aew
to him, at the Apollo Oct. 81—that of the
Prince Charming of Cinderella fame. There
are many laughs and still more splendid char-
acterizations among the actors who personate

. the Inmates of the boarding establishment.
The original story, "Enchanted Hearts," a
novel by Darragh Aldrlch, has been dramatized
by Mr. Hllliard and Frank H. 'Westertowv
The play promisee well when the dlfflcultles of
first presentations have worn it to ahorter
running time.

Ethel Barrymore, whose engagement in the
"Off Chance" waa cancelled durlag Che recent
four week's closing order, is again booked at
the Apollo, 15-16. '

Frederick V. Bowers will be at the Apollo
7-0 in '-'I'm So Happy," a new musical piece.

Prospects that the Olobe will reopeb with
Shubert bookings seema doubtful as far as
the winter season Is concerned. Manager Jnlea
Aronaon Is still In the city.

The reopening ot local theatres last week
was not at auspicious on the opening date as
anticipated, but receipts have gradually grown
each day until the public seem to have quite
forgotten their first fears ot the recent epi-
demic.

BOSTON.
By LSM LIBBET.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsea, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. 0.).—A capacity house Monday night
with the double drawing gard of Harry Wat-
son, Jr., and "Tarsan," the latter featured
cleverly In the advertising and with the ad-
joining Keith house, the Boston Theatre, fea-
turing a "Tarsan" film In order to get in on
the benefits. The bill ran smoothly and the
house- was In a generous mood, although the
lobby and Tuesday morning comments ot
Monday nighters were not aa enthusiastic as
their applause. There waa eome criticisms
over the announcement that Tarzan was a
genuine chimpanzee, with ptaotgraphs of a
real chimpanzee also displayed In the lobby.
The act is clever enough that many teemed
to feel that an actual attempt bad been made
to put something over. It Is a real act, bow-
over, that will win a hand and a laugh irre-

apective of whatever angle the patron regards
it Harry Watson was his usual riot, finding
an especially fertile field in this vaudeville
bouse which has many patrons who have
missed hiffl both In burlesque and In the big
productions. The Whiteside Sisters opened In
a danoinc number that waa amateurish until

m

NEW OFFERING

KATE ELINORE and SAM WILLIAMS
, „ -^:^ .b LaughinVSuccess, "A REEL GF REAL FUN"

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Nov. 4)

COLONIAL, NEW YORK; NEXT WEEK (Nov. 11)

I
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Are You Superstitious of 13?
BERT BAKER Is Not

Because

. .V.'Vlr'-fl

PREVARICATION
b the biggest laughing hit in vaudeville

and

SUPERSTITIONS
V (Produced by BERT BAKER)

is another big laughing hit

"PREVARICATION" "SUPERSTITIONS'*
MR, and MRS. BERT.BAKER BOND, WILSON and CO.

ANNIE DUNN MULLEN BILLY HOWLAND
,

'

-^ J

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD
Ui«r awung tnto tbelr toe ipMiKitiM, after
wtttch Ui«y ran olMlr' The Four of Us. a
quartet witli a teaor who weakened and lat-

tened aa be began to tire, ran along 009-
ventional lines but held the early spot nlcelr<

Leon KImberlr and Helen Page In "Bprlnc
la Calling" put over a neat act. although It

seeme aa if ther would close etronger with-
out their aoti-cllmaz sentimental cloee "three
years after." Thomas F. SwIIt and Mary H.
Kelley breesed across well, although th#act
does not seem aa snappy aa their prerioua
one.
Ra Kleanor Ball and Brother nearly stopped

the show, as they otter an Ideal musical act
for Bostoa, where cellolsts and -violinists ot

' real ablUt^ have always found a cordial wel-
come. The Balla proved an Ideal set-up for

Watson, wbo In turn paved the way nicely

for Harry Carroll'a single. Carroll Is uaing
Billy Barry, a local song plugger In a eallor'a

uniform to put over the punch In "Chasing
Rainbows." In even poorer ballad voice than
usual, Carroll by sheer personality and the
merit of his songs was recalled several timea,

having caught the bouse In Just the proper
mood. Adolpbus, with Ethel Qllmore, dosed
fairly well, although he is carrying the act
almost entirely.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).

—'The Romance of Tartan," featured
heavily. The vaudeville bill was topped by
the Kaufman Brothera. Others "The Decora-
tors," 8amp<ell Uuilcal Comedy, Qoeti and
Vvtty and Jerome and Albright. Big.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.).—Picturea.
Good.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.', agent, V.
B. O.).—Dorothy Dalton In "Vive La France"
topping the film bill. Pop acts Included
KarmI and Selma, Nadonly, Jennings and
Door, Steve Qreen and Madell and Corbly.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morrle, mgr.; agent,
L«ew),—Carl McCullough headed an except-
ionally snappy bill first half. Harold Bolmaa
and Co., Archer and Bedford, Herman and
Clifton, Martin Brothers. Film. Excellent
house.

PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-
tures. Qood.
BCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr;).—Theda Bara In "When a Woman Sins" drew

big female house. "The Jay Circus," Mar
Marwin, Edon and Co., Hab and Wels, Bob
Tenney.
OORDON'S OLTMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr).—Hong Kong Chinese Athletes. Harry
'Guoneoa, Stevens ind Lovejoy, .JVank.. and.
Bae Warner, Arthur Reed. Good.

ST. JAMES (J. R. somes, mgr.; agent,
Qulgley).—Nelson Waring, popular Boston
virtuoso pianist; Frank Sherman, Vero Cooper
Co. ; Palmer and Wall ; "The Sunshine Olrla."
Film.
OLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Ploturaa.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.),—Pic-

tures. Fair.

MEETING WITH SUCCESS THIS WEEK (Not. 4)

AT KEITH'S ALHAM6RA, NEW YORK

Bert and Lottie

WALTON
"CRETONNE DUO"

Week Nov. 11—Orpheuniy Brooklyn
Week Nov. 18—Colonial, New York
Week Nov. 25—^Keith% Boston, Mass.

All U. B. 0. Time to Follow

Direction, JENIE JACOBS

tlve for Klaw & Brianger in all their Bosttm
houses, which comprise the Hollli, Colonial
and Tremoat. Shea has been virtuaPy geaeral

.

press repreaentatlve for K. & B. for a long
period, as he served for Jay Benton for manjr
months before the latter's death. •

.

SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Chu
Chin Chow" still doing a whale ot a buslnees,
with no sign of a let-up.

PLYMOUTH (B. D. Bmlth, msr.).—"Seven-
teen," fair buslnees.

MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Hay-
time" holding up strong after a long run. In-
terrupted by InOuenta.

WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Bualneis
Before Pleasure" opened Monday to good
house. Well received.

PARK 8QUARB (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—
Laat week of "Friendly Enemies." Strong
close.

TRBHONT (Charles J. Rich, msr.).—"The
Tiger Rose" opened Moodar tp capacity.
Should do a corKlDg biisinesa, ai'BioAen'U
apparently hungry tor some real malodrama
with a punch.
HOLLII (Qtktlm J. RIcb, Mgr.).—Otia

Skinner to "Tm Honor of the Family" opened
Monday night. Faahlonable hoaae.
COLONIAL iCbarlea J. Rich, msr.).—"So-

Ing Up," saeona week and laoreaalas u favor.
There taa aet tasa a ahov 4kto mho* wUeb

has leaped ahead In atreet goeslp praise the
way this snappy musical comedy has. '

CA8TLB SQUARE (George Clark, mgr.).—
First week of the new stock company using
"Cheating Cheaters," with "The Misleading
Lady" underlined. Big opening night with
plenty of paper. The houae has been recon-
structed and modernized and the chances seem
good.

COPLEY (O. H. Pattee, mgr.).—The Henry
Jewett Players In "Offlcer 600." with "Hindle
Wakes" underlined for next week. Fair buei-
neas.

GAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.),—"The Fol-
llea of the Day." Good.
CASINO l(Charles Waldron, mgr.),—Billy

Arlington's "Golden Crooks." Excellent.
HOWARD (Gebrga B. Lofhrbp, iBgr;),—"Vhe

"

Folites of Pleasure," with a supporting houae
bill, Including Hank Brown and Co., Haolon
and Clifton, Steve Orren, Dad Hanaon, the
Powella and Cbarlaa Wllien.

Dannts J. Shea, for a number of years as-
sociated with Joe Dl Pesa in publicity in
Beaton, is BOW the oOelal press repreaenta-

Kenry Jewett Is jealous of hta reputation.
For two years he has been staging the pro-
ductions In stock at the Copley ancf consented
to apiiear in one of the roles in "The Chinese
Puzzle" week bbfore laat. On the olgbt of tbe^
opening performance, with a packed houoer
Jewett stepped before the curtain and an-
nounced there would be no performance be<
cause be was not 'prepared In his part and did
not want to do Injustice to his associates or to

' the play which was being preeenteid for the
fifst time In Boston, The first performanoev
came Wednesday night, and few tickets wen
cashed in, the house apparently liking the
rather unusual frankness of Jewett.

Marjorle Wood has replaced Florence Bead
in "Chu Chin Chow" at the Shubert, the tran-
sition occurri^ without any comment She li

giving an exceptionally pleasing portrayal of
the role.

Sam Cohen's famous, almost notoriona,
amateur contests, at which he is a master
producer, will resume their Thursday night
after-the-show riots at the Bowdoin Square
this week. Although rough. Manager AI Som*.
erbee has found them consistent money-makers -

every winter.

Benjamin H. Green Is to bo the manager of
'

the former Empire, Chelsea, reopening Deo. 1
under the name of the Strand by the Star
Photo Co. of Boston, in which he Is flnandaUy
interested.

Charles Furcell has returned to "ilaytlme"
at the Majestio. Ho was called away by the
death of his brother in Memphis. Fridaf.
night's performance of "Mayttme" will be for
the benefit of the Overseas Fund ot the Head-
quarters Troop ot the Plymouth Olvlsioa now
at Camp Devens.

Joe Dl Pesa, press representative for several
of the Bostoa theatres, is gradually branching
deeper and deeper into the vaudeville field, as
his BUcceRsful productions of last season have
s'uown him a golden path.

R, B, Clark, for the past four years repre-
senting the OcoPKO Klelne Co., has resigned to

-beTOnfe'vlcc-pfesltleui"aad mansg^ftf of- the-
TrImount Film Exchange at 12 Piedmont street,
Boston. • . •

"Friendly Enemies," with Lew Fields anfl
Charles Winninger, closes at the Parli Square
Saturday through the inablliey to obtain a suit-
able comedian to replace Winninger, wbo baa
received his commission as banunaster wltli

m
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS ««.HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the-Profession. CHICAGO

THE EDMONDS I

One Block
to Time* 8q.

r sM
Tel. BiTBiit^ (»

1783«

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. SEOROE DANIEL, ProprittnM

CttMliis ExdMlveiy to tho PrafeMlon Spaolal SummBr Ritei Iran Jum t»

776'78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th StrecU

PriTate Bath and 'Phone iwor vriRK Offtc*'
in Each Apartment "*''* *""'^ 77i EIGHTH AVENUE

Phene: Bryant 1944 Ga*. P. Schneldtr, Prep.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete for Honaekeeptns
Clean and Airy

Private Bath, S—4 Boome Caterlnr to the comfort and conTonitneo of tho profenlon.
Steam Heat and Electric LIsht t9.6t Up

TH£ ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Batweon 4llh and 47th Btroeli Ono Bledt Woat af Broadwar
Throa, Poar and PIto-Koom llfh-Claaa Pnralahad Apartaioat»—•!• Up

•tricUr Prafaaaioaal MBS. SEOBCE ITCEU Ugt. Phaaoai Bryant MM-1

Phenol Craoler U7t-M74 MBS. B8IIXT, Ptaprii

1—S—t mui 4 n—mm, from $tS9 Par Week Upwardt-leaMkeMlaff rrlrll

MARION HOTEL
Prlvata Batha—Newl^ 9m»wt/t»t

156 West 35th Street, off Broadwaj, New York City

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER,

Centrally Located

Ratee, 7Se.

N. Y.
Up ta Date

and Upwards

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where te CO ead What te

A MaM WfiUy
I w»atiia, BBMr
nUBI la AM fWMM

—ATLANTIC CITY-
HII eiUMLATM

bills and a Kelly Burcs bill, known as Hip
B, were in Butte. They are still here. Fan-
tagoB has just completed a four-day stand and
the Incoming bill waa stranded at Helena
awaiting the reopening.

Butte tlioatres cloeed Oct 10, due to the
threatened inQuenza epidemic. At that time
there were but a few cases. The previous
night Nat Goodwin held forth at the Broad-
way and be played to a capacity house in
"Why Marry." Because of the large advance
seat sale for the Goodwin performances the
theatre closing was deferred until Oct. 10.
Qoodwin tared In the same good fortune at
LewlBtowu, where he appeared at the Judith
theater, and where the closing order came the
following , day.

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Plve Minntea' Walli to All Theatrea
Beasonable Rates to tho Professloii

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

The Empress stock was also hard hit. Jt
bad been running just ten days In the Em-
press, when the ban went into effect. The.
company opened with "Common Clay," and
after a week of substantial business bad ap-
peared three days In "So Much For So Much."
The company was doing big buslaess. All
of the members are now in Butte,

The Hippodrome bill playing at the Peoples
theatre, .which was stopped in the middle of
its week, constated of the following acta: Anita
Arliss & Company, Arthur Alton, Arthur La
Vine & Co., Al Godfrey and Johnson, Harris
and HllUard and the Aldeans. This Is Show
18. No. 10 is the other show stalled here.

the rank of lieutenant, and will soon report for
duty at Fortress Monroe. The company may
go out again shortly, however, from New
York. "Up In Mabel's Room" will succeed
"Friendly Enemies" at the Park Square for Its

metropolitan premier. Ethel Barrymore opens
ot the Hollis Sueet on Nov. 18 in 'The OS
Chance.

The Strand opened Monday night at Upbam's
Corner (Boston) with a new house seating
8,000 under the control of Nathan H. Gordon.
A $75,000 organ played by Arthur Martell, In-

dividual seat ventilation and unlimited parking
for automobiles are aomo ot the features, the
latter being a genuine novelty la Boston where
parking Is rare.

Morris Gost bas secured a barrel of adver-
tising In the Boston Post for tho entire run of
''Chu Chin ClJo.w'Mn ynston by. givliiK^ two
sacred CtfWi trdih India to the Cost to be pur-
chased by popular subscription by children and
presented to the city soo. The proceeds will be
given to charity.

The influenza situation Is more hopeful at
this time with a total ot 8,000 cases to date
and an average of 20 deaths per day. Strict
regulations are In force to limit crowds on
streets and in stores, while churches, theatres,
cabarets and public meeting places are cloeed,
Saloons are partially closed in that it is tor-
bidden to sell liquor in the glass over the bar,

only bottle goods 'being permitted to be sold.

BUTTE, MONT.
fThen orders closing theatres were IssueA

by tks local health authorities two Uippodrome

Showmen do not look for any resumption
until about Nov. 16. In Montana every thea-
tre has closed down, In three towns, Denton,
Plentywood and Scobey, after approximately a
month's shutdown In each town, houses were
allowed to reopen this week.

While practically all of the show people are
merely marking time, Joe Young and Fred Du-
bois are working at the Swift Packing Com-
pany's pldcfbWeV'tJCrifiV the SdtcfCid lajiiff'

from stage work. Arthur Searles ot the act,

Anita ArllBs & Co.. Is also engaged in similar
useful labor.

The most important theatrical deal mode In

Montana this season was the sale the past
week of Phil Levy's interests in the Anson la

Amusement Co. to other stockholders. The
oompanf books Pontages through Montana and

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tka beitir diss, iltiila reacb of MMBBiul folks)

Under the (dirert seservliion •( the awaers. Ueated bi the hasrt af the allr. Jest etf
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and aleaaUaees.
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in Butte shows Pan at the Broadway theatre,
while Kelly-Bums Is booking two acts to
the Ansonla theatre. The Orpheum, Butte, is

also owned by the Ansonla, as well as the
new Marlow theatre in Helena, where road
shows and Fantages are showing. With the
retirement of Mr. Levy comes the resignation
of W. W. Wiener as manager of the Broad-
way. Marie Davis, former advertising mana-
ger for Symons dry goods store and a talented
artist, as well as "copy" writer, has been se-
lected general manager of the AnBonla Amuse-
tnunt Co., with B. Marshall Taylor, former
manager of the Orpbeum, as assistant general
manager. Both are experienced in the amuse-
ment business.

Lou Preston, who In military life Is Corporal
Jacolow, now In France, writing to friends
in Butte, says that Its a great life in the
trenches and that he will have some wonderful
experiences to relate when he comes home.
Performers are doing their bit In France even
though the stage has been classed as essential.
The corporal, in relating an incident ot

which he personally knew, states that it was
douhtleaa a member of the fraternity who did
the trick, as -disclosed In the folowtng: "The
oth«r day a shell fell near ub but it did not
explode. We picked it up and the captain
had It carefully examined. In the shell there
was found a note stating, 'I am doing my
bit.' Doubtless this was an actor (?) from
America who was hold as a prisoner ond who
was made to work in German munition works."

KANSAS CITY.
By H. A. SCOW.

Plana for the erection in Kansas City of one
of the nneat theatrea west of New York are
being worked out by M. J. Flynn. William
Flynn and Lee Richarde, who for the lost

year operated the Garden theatre. These three
men last week aub-leaaed the Garden to the
Pantaga theatrical circuit at a proBt ot flOO,-
000. William Flynn expects to go to New York
this week to complete plans for the new thea-
tre.

All theatres here, confident ot an early lift-

ing of the Influenze ban, were ready to open
at an hour's' notice. At tue Shubert, Nat Good-
win was scheduled to appear In "Why Marry?"
Beth Lydy heads the cast presenting "The
Rainbow Girl," at the Grand, now operated 'by

Klaw & Erlanger. Carter De Haven and Flora
Parker will divide headline honors at the Or-
pheum with Robert T. Haines and Co. On the
same bill are Barto and Clark, Conlon and
OIOBB, Oooley and Nelson, Cervo and Eddy
Duo.

William Patterson, of Bushong, Kan., a
wealthy, stockman, asked the police here to
help him find his aon, WillUm, Jr., 18 yeara
old, who he last saw a year ago when be loft
home with a girl and boy companions in a
theatrical troupe playing Council Grove, Kan.

_ Roland Wltte of the faculty of the Ilo.-ner
Institute of Muaic has been engaged as treas-
urer of that organization.

OOIclalB of Kansas City named by law as
trustees of the Firemen's pension fund are
busy dodging reBponslbilltT for a contract
signed October 2, whereby 60 cents ot every
dq^ar given for the annual beneUt for that
organization goes to "promotion " ond only 40
cents to the firemen's fund. The contract waa
drawn In fovor of the Empire Amubement Co.,
a. partnership composed of four Chicago pro-
moters ot eimllar benefits whose recommenda-
tion to the board was that In Chlcdgo tb«y bad
raised some (130,000 for firemen, of which
Anally $t)0,OOU went to the beneficiaries. Tbeae
men, Ben Levi, Dave Zelcer, U. K. Breltenstein
and W. L. Cooper, were experu in the buai-
neas and the terms of the contract they se-
cured showed a thrlttlnesB tbat, when an in-
quiry was made, the trustees were aaxious to
throw the "blame" . on other shoulders. The
contract provides that out ot every dollar re-
ceived there shall be hadded over each night
20 centa to the four Chlcagoana. They had a
crew of proteBBlonal solicitors, but cannily
stipulated that a unlformeU fireman ahoiiid
accompany each one of tbeir hired aollcltors
In order that an effective appeal to the grati-
tude of the bitizone might be made. The hired
solicitors received 7 1-2 per cent out of the
20, the uniformed firemen the same percentage
and S per cent out of the Orat 20 was "over-
bead." Then, under the contract, the first |0,-
000 of the remaining 80 per cent goes to the
firemen's fund, the aecond gfi.OOO to the pro-
moters tor putting on a vaudeville show for
five performances at Convention hall In De-
cember—and then ^he split of 60-00 with the
promoters was to start.

Big plans are being made for a sporting
carnival to help boost the War Work Fi^id.
Every effort will be made to obtain some of
the big boxers for a bout in Convention hall.
Otto Floto Is in charge ot this -phase of the
work here.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUELS.

Miss E. W. DtUard, press representative ot
the Orpbeuth, baa recovered from a bevere at-
tack of Influenza. Miss Dillard's mother pass-
ed away recently.

I N E R S
AKE-UP

Julian SacDgcr Is sporting, a Mnrmon ninr
about. ' ~ "

V;- 17 iTFiNti v:;1 . iifi NJtiyjT-Jnc.

The new meoiger of the Liberty, Becond best
picture theatre la tbe south, Ib N. E. Thatcher,
dramatic editor of the Times-Picayune. That-
cher Btatea he la not to relinquish bis jour-
nalistic post, but will sort 'o double in Art

The new press agent of the Palace le Miss
Durham.
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See the GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY

VICTORY REVUE
With World's Greatest Skaters and Ice Ballet

The 1919 Edition of the

Golden Glades
4tli Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade 11.30

CAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR MOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

. Nina Whitmore, Hostess
ARTBBNOON ISA DANCES S TO 6 MAIN FLOOB

Phone Colnmbns 9900

"THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST*

Luncli 60 Ceols

Dber $1.00

108-110W.49tliSL

SATURDAYS^
nd

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Brjrant SI51

NEW YORK Cin
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
GIOLITO

SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

ISS-tO WEST 4Sth BTBBBT
Bat. SIsth Ay*, and Broadwajr

212*-aO BROADWAY
Bet. 74th and 76th BU.

TdephoneaijjM? BRYANT NCW YOtlC City TfclephoneBsjiows COLUMBUS

mS?S5^!So%s PELHAM HEATH INN
- P«Ihaai Parkway, at EaitchMtir ATenna; and

BLOSSOM HEATH DVN
Hatrick Baad, Lynbroak. U L Untqaalad la CaUlna and Sarrka.

Op«a AH Year Under direction of H. A J. Snacklnd

(M HUGHES
Dines Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession

WOLPIN'S, Broadway and 47th St., New York

U GRANSm
COBNBTUT

JIM FERRAR
PBESENTB

M. MOLE
TROMBONIST

THE MELODY JAZZ BAND
L. FIENER

PIANIST

at

Perry's JParIt Inn, Bklyn., N. Y.
T. DE ROSA

DRUMMER

THE PARISIEN TalaphDMi
Oi>lankM72M

8th Ave. and
56th St.

LEAOINO FRENCH TABLE D'HOTC DINNER, |I.N (Euiat SvBdin)—LUNCH. Mo^.LA CART!
Ckbwtt Ouolai Coirtaitt lumiin m« FiKait. No dull aiwiMti. BMuitliul caaoMt aatf Daa«a Muila.

Malt laadMt 0*bm Float la town.

Eddie Matber, stage manager o( the Or-
pbeum, has been <alectod to succeed Andrew
Troyer as proBldont of Local No. 89, I. A. T.
8. B. The election was very sprlted, Matber
winning by Just two votes. A. J. Skarren was
tbe opposing candidate. Skarren was later
awarded the vice-presidency.

Local song writers are growing In popular-
ity since "lln Sorry I Made You Cry," writ-
ten by N. J. deal, a prominent New Orleans
real estate man, bounded Into popularity. One
New York publisher has accepted "You're Some
Pretty Doll," by Clarence Williams, while an-
other IB to place on the market shortly the
latest number of Rosenbaum and Verges, call--

ed "There's Nobdy Coming Back to Me."
Rosenbaum and Verges wrote "Don't Leave
Me, Daddy." 'Williams Is the author ot "Brown
Skin."

Two sketches divided a goodly part of the
honors of the show. -The first was "No Trea-
pasBlng," with Claire Vincent and Co. as the
principals, and It was a very good laugh-
wlnner. There are several twists to the
sketch, so that tbo climax Is well concealed
and gets over with a solid punch. Miss Vin-
cent does very well with the principal char-
acter, which enables her to display her ability

as a comedienne as well as an emotional
actresa, . and she acquits herself admirably.
She has very good aupport. The other pl&y-
let was . "Somewhere With Pershing," which
was taken aut of Jack Norworth's "Odds and
Ends." It Is a timely bit of war comedy,
nicely played, and was warmly received. B.
p. Hawley, whose present role Is In striking
contrast to hta more familiar -bandit cbarao-
ter, makes his soldier In tbe trench a dis-
tinctly entertaining character. Gardner and
Hertman have a good comedy bit called
"Vaudeville Vagaries." Most ot It Is cross-
fire chatter, with the girl holding up the
comedy end ot the turn, and she takes a regu-
lar Mario Dressier fall out of It. The man
Is an excellent foil for her comedy, and tbo
act got over flnel It would be better had
Miss Hartman a better song. She gets results

with her present one, but It oould be vaatly 'r'}^

Improved. This act made things rather' hard ':'rji

for Eddie Borden, In the next to dosing post- f^

1

m

LADIES'
AND

MISSES' COATS

tlon, who has the aame kind of a character
associate as Miss Hartman. As a matter of
fact the similarity la so atroag as to make It :JM
uppoar that the one man la used In the tfro -'jM
acts. Borden does a lot of the nut comedy ,«m
stuff along the same lines as Hartmao i^itd

-J^
Gardner, but awltches off to some tunny >%
work with a violin. Despite the conflict. .^^^
Borden and Courtney managed to got a lot ot .v'vS

laugha. The Wilton Sisters were very well .->?

liked In thoir singing and munlcal, drawing iM
down a liberal share of applause. Thero la :v%
a 1-2-8-4 exit and bow dona by those- gtrla > .^
that Is funny to those who cntoh It. Maybe /.fx
the sisters haven't caught It themselves, - and -'i;^

It Is funnier than any of the talk used near *%-i4

tbe close of the act. irazol Moran exhibited

.

a routine of rope tricks which enabled hor to
do nicely aa an opener. Tllu and Ward dlB*
closed some clever eccentric acrobatic stAp*

plae, and Paul LeVarre and Brother filled the :'-^

Archie Lloyd's celebrated song plugging shop
has become the rendezvous ot artists these
dateless days.

Allan Morltz, manager ot the Fox exchange.
Is well again, after an attack of Influenza,

which Incapacitated bim for three weeks.

The burlesque organization which Lew Rose
Is assembling In New York la expected to ar-
rive here Monday.

Virginia Loew is terribly annoyed by artists

who complain about their positions on a bill.

Mlas Loew opines that performing leopards,

even though gifted with the power ot speech,

would not kick about their spots.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVENILE.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The re-

cent closing of the theatres, while costly, evi-

dently sharpened the appetite of the vaude-
ville devotee, for while there was no special
feature with unusual drawing powers this

week, tSb Monday matinee drew a crowded
house, almost capacity. George White, one
of the very beat dancore, Is giving Philadel-
phia a real Broadway glrly stuff, and from
the way the act got over with a "dead" audi-
ence In front, Phllly Is going to like George's

iglrlloti -Tcry 'aiuslu.. Whlttt-la ntUl doing; his
Imitations and getting good results wth them
as usual, and ho Is also making tbe old Fol-
lies "Dancing Doctor" bit look like a big
novelty. Very pretty dressing, or undressing,
Just as you care to take It, and the nifty
stepping of the four dancing girls surround-
ing the star makes this about the best looking
dancing feature vaudovlllo has shown In some
time.

At $18 to $55
Regularly Retail for $30 to $100

Latest Styles and Materials of Silvertone, Boliva, Broadcloth, Velour,

Imported Tweeds and Novelty Fabrics. Sizes 16 to 44.

NO BUNK FACTS, SEE

MR. WHITE, 6th Floor, 51 West 24th St, N. Y. City

dosing position acaeptably with their hand*i

hand tricks. ti^

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—"The i:B
Btompede Ridel's," Harry Brcen, Esther i'^

Walker and Co., Emily Smiley and Co., Mln> —.-

elll and Stdelll, film feature, William Bus- C.

aell in "Hubbs In a Hurry." **
NIXON (P. G. Nlxon-NIrdUnger, mgr.).— ^;i|

Win J. Ward and Girls, Mary Dorr, Conrad : ':!'h

and Mayo, McNally, Dlnus and DeWolfe, .k!^

Erna Antonio Trio and the film start, WUU
lam Desmond In "Tbe Pretender."
GLOBE (SabloBkey & McOulrk, mgrs.).—

Musical tabloid, "Come On In," "Tbo Na-
tion's Peril," a military playlet, Jones and
Oreenlee, Julia Curtis, "Love and Kisses," •
musical tabloid, Three Yoscarys, Harry Tenny
and Co.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cobeo, mgr.).—

"Sliding Dllly" Watson In A traveaty, Roy -iiJ'S

niwl Arthur. Ross and Claire. Neil UcKinXt/r: iS:

Followinrr Yourself

\(rell, I un Iwck st the Palioe, New York, tUi
week (Not. 4) and tbes booked in aa exeeUent
show around mei

After IiMioo, Cblck Sale, DlOBMm Beoley. Elinore
tad Williams and Beule CHayton'a tremendoua sot,

I comet and I atsy ind I go rlRbt over. to~ plenty
of big iBURht and a flock a< grsoeful bowa. Boi-
lock'i Rldln« School foUowi me lod I go on and
t«ke a big dl?e In the ilr and they bowl at me,
vhlch shows how dcrer I an, rollowlng my own
art.. ifcB. bldgtM lau(*lBi,-»nl- In : Tiurt-fTilleo; snd .

making thorn laugh, t tuppose I am Just a natural
ooinodlan, full of Inborn talent.

My Supporting Bill
Sort-ihoo Bert Cooper, who nerer ftts abSTSd,

ays Beule ClB)'ton has a wonderful act I agree
with blm. No ono can beat the adorable Beuls.
Bho docs atope on her toes that other acta can't do
on Iholr flat feet. She has the two canatooa
Neither ono Is llttio cailno. They an both the
aamo height, only he ii nirrower, and look* like
Al Kbarno. Tom Dingle U a reapectaUa daneer.
He doesn't shako Ms hlpi. but be baa some stretch
when putting bis dogs In the air.

My Spot
When I Ro.on, |t('» time to .nut'.tjie^b4« .on,. and

I shiini Wdnlg's noodle soup when t start, aaa'
after I duck my nut for a brace of bows I boat it

orer to 46tb Btnet and hide tbe soup.

STAN STANLEY, the plant whogrew into a flower
Audience Daisy, gardeners—MORRIS & FEIL

and Arthur, Ross and Claire. Neil McKlnley ' ^ij

and Co., Doyle and Dryan, film feature, Mary
PIchford in "Johanna Enlists."

CROSS KEYS (Babloskey & McGuIrk,
mgrs.).—First half, Louise Brocade and Co.,

Welch, Mealy and Montrose, Doris Hardy,
Millard and*Martln, Shoes and Walton. Last
half, "A Bachelor's Romance," Billy Bounce's
Circus, Gallerlnl Sisters, Baron and Burt,
Jock and Tommy Weir.
WILLIAM HLINN (O. W. Motzel, mgr.),—

FIrHt half, Nod Norworth and Co., Obarloy
Conway and Co., "Eight Black Dots," Sallle

Fields, Dong Fong Ous and Harry Haw, Laat
half, Mullen and Coogan and four other acts

and pictures.
BROADWAY (Chaa. Shlsler, mgr.).—First

half, "Winning Winnie," Baron Bert Throe
Quinlan Bros., Yaltos. Ln«t half, "Mr. In-

quisition," Rarlc CttvsjuiuKh. Harry Broeo,
'

IJbrfii; Knrdy Bhd C(i.,' MHiard ti7jil-K*rUn-4nd:^r.fc»:s

pictures. .
;-3

"4

PITTSBURGH.
By CHA8. A. COOK.

DAVIS (J. P. HarriB, mgt.; agent, U. B. 0.).

—After four weeks' darkness, only e falr'Slsed
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IS YOUR VOICE SOPRANO, MEZZO, CONTRALTO,
—TENOR, BASS OR BARITONE?—

IF YOU ARE A PROFESSIONAL VOCALIST AND WILL SEND US ALONG PROFESSIONAL
CARDS AND SOME RECENT PROGRAMS W^ SHALL BE PLEASED TO SEND YOU THREE
SONGS WHICH WE BELIEVE TO BE THE GREATEST ARTISTIC SENTIMENTAL BALLADS
EVER WRITTEN. OP COURSE, IF YOU HAVE BEEN ACCUSTOMED TO USING **RAGTIME"
AND "JAZZ" SONGS, THESE SONGS WOULD REALLY NOT INTEREST YOU, BUT IF YOU
HAVE BEEN USING SUCH SONGS AS "LITTLE GRAY HOME IN THE WEST," "LAND OP
THE LONG AGO," "KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING (TILL THE BOYS COME HOJVIE),'*

"LADDIE IN KHAKI" AND "A LITTLE LOVE, A LITTLE KISS," THESE NUMBERS WILL BE
EXACTLY WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. AND ALSO

^

"ROSES PICARDY
99

By HAYDN WOOD
The setting of this phenomenally popular English ballad is laid on the plains of Picardy, once famous in story, song and romance, but

now the center of the terrific battle between Barbarism or so-called Kultur and the Forces representing those who would
make the World **A DECENT PLACE TO LIVE IN"

REFRAIN:
Roses are shining In Picardy,

In the hush of the silver dew,
Roses are flow'ring in Plcardy,
But there's never a rose like yon!

And the roses will die with the inmmertlme
And onr roads may be far apart,

Bat there's one rose that dies not in Picardyl

Tls the rose that I keep In my heart.

PUBLISHED IN ALL KEYS TO SUIT" ALL VOICES, WITH ORCHESTRATION

CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd. 41 East 34th Street, New York
PUBLISHERS OF "KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING" AND 'TACK UP YOUR TROUBLES IN YOUR OLD KIT BAG"

'.audleoce erected a good bill at the Darla.
The sudden lifting of tbe cloilng order by

. tbe city health authorities may have aome
affect. Many penoDa were not nwara the
theatres were opea because of contradictory
statements in the newspapers. Several of the
acts billed wore unable to appear due to
mlealng trains, oecessltatlng flll-lns and an
act from the Harris doubling; also ' new
ushers caused a little confualoa. Following
tbe war flSm, The Haseltines (doubling at
the Harris) opened, good. Whitfield, Ireland
and Murdock In "The Belle of BlngTlMe,".

. well received, getting laughs on their drop.
Luollte and Cockle, liked. Roble Qordono,
took well. Leo and CranHton, hit. Joe How-
rad and his song review, honors. Dooley and
'Sales, riot. Fire Pundurs closed. Got over
big.

HARRIS (C. H. Preston, mgr. ; agent. U.
B. 0.).—Excellent bill, full house. Kid

' Thomas and Dancing Qlrls (colored) opened,
good; male single, not programed, hit; Mile.
LIngard, posing, liked; P«»ce and Peace,
musical, very good ; Beasle Mack and Co.,
•ketch, applause ; Nippon Duo, Jap singers,
stopped show ; Coy De Crickey, blackface,
excellent ; Bradley and Earl, next to close,
well received: Haseltines dosed.

BILLY EVYLESN

PURCELLA AND RAMSAY
JUVENILE AND SOUBRETTB

WITH

MOLLIE WILLIAMS GREATEST SHOW

SHERIDAN BQUARB (J. A. Hooley. mgr.;
agent, U, B. 0.).—First half, Farrell, Taylor
Trio, Miles and Moulton, Helen Jackley, Billy

McDermott, The Arco Trio. Last half, five

to fill.

KBNYON (T. T. Kenyon, mgr.; agent, Ho-
I^augblin).—Nellie Booth Players and tour to
fill; fllmo.

ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—Sin Carlo
Grand Opera Co, (rep.). 11, "Meltlns of
Molly.
PITT (Tom Bodkin, mgr.).—"Experience."
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—Dark. 11,

"The Little Teacher."
LYCEUM (Olllt Wilson, mgr.).-"The Man

Who Came Back" (Indefinite).
OAYETT (M. Kurtzman, mgr.; Burlesque,

Columbia).—''Bowery Burltsquers."
VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.; Burlesque.

American).—"Military Maids."
ACADEMY (Oeo. JafTe, mgr.; Stock Bur-

lesque).—"Aeroplane Olrls."
GRAND (Maxon, mgr,).—Films.
OLYMPIC (Bazlotes & Antonoplos, mgr*.).

—Films.

K. & K. (Michaels, mgr.).—Mamie Weir
Players and fllmK

Manager Brown, of tbe Ntxon, kept'tBe
wires hot In an effort to book an attraction
for this week, but to no avail.

Bsnie Weir and Gene
agents during tbe layoff.

Weir Flayers.

Kane turned book
They are with the

Corp C. H. Shannon (Lyrlo Four) li la the
hospital at Camp Lee where ht underwent an
operation.

A. 0. 'Breltwleser, director of tbe Harris
theatre orchestra, has arrived safely in
France.

With the closing edict lifted, although the
death rate and the number of new cases

show an Increase, the puhlio baa taken on a
new lease of llf& There Is a diversion of
opinion, however, as to whether the . city

authoritlea had the power to lift tbe ban In

defiance of tbe State Health authorities.
Playing politics la the general opinion. Sev-
eral managers were caught unawares by tbe
sudden lifting of tbe ban,/ as the newspapers
carried a story Friday tnat tbe ban would
not be lifted before Nov. U, and then only
should the death rate show a decrease. When
tbe mayor Saturday ordered the ban lifted at
6 a. m. Nov. 8, it caused a wild scramble to
book attractions. Vaudeville houses fared bet-
ter than the legit in this respect. WIUi the
exception of the Alvln and Lyceum, the open-
ing date at tbe other bouses was postponed
until Nov. 11. The burlesque houses were
ready. Several picture houses have refused
to open until they have received permission
to do so from tbe state authorities. These
houses are In tbe minority, and mostly amall
try.

Dorothy Bernard is the principal In 'The
Man Who Came Back" at the Lyceum. She
followed Mary Natih in tbe original produc-
tion and replaced Ann Lindahl, who died
recently of Influenza,

Rumors ibat any person attending a the-
atre would be put under quarautine may have
been tbe cause of the small attendance at
some of the theatres.

ifJ.jLX J. BRILLIANT
"THEGIRL FROMOVERTHEREff

(Copyrighted)

NEW YORK OPENING SOON
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AND INOIVrOUAL (SUJ^mTEO
JSfM&HXTfi^HOURS NGTICEi^

feouiRSMENT Of ma imeuems^ssn

1554 Bno(kD)Mf^^mdfi:46'-sr.,}iy'

Guerrini & Co.
Tha LtM^ng tnd Ltrgut

Accordion
Factory

In tin Unltad StttM
Tho only FkCtorr tbat

BMke* U7 nt ol BMda,
made by htnd.
277-27* Colombni Are.
8*n Fr«neUco, C«i.

PLUSH DROP«-«U Hm tnd eolotm.

XUIionto itan Mtlnc. Kuv t«mi ud nottla.
BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO

t38 Marfcrt StrMt, Su FraidtM, C«l.

SnOB SHOP
•^ Etttk. ISM

OW i.tt**m Thtrtf

NEABLT EVERTBODT
in the Profciiion

wean Jack'i ShoM.
Why not jron?

Beautify Your Face

Yoa moil iMk toad to aiaka ooajl. Miny
of Iht "PrtfMtlon" liivt tbtalaad aad
ratilned batter parti by havlai ai* «ar>

rt«t thtir tittural ImairtMtlaat aad.ra-
man blamliha*. CaaMltalleo fee*. Ftaa
raManaU*.

F. BL SMITH, 1(.D.

847 Fifth Ato.. N. T. C
<0a*. WaMorO

REDUCE YOUR BUST
ftaa t la 4 lB<ii«a la S wMha witii om Jar aT COSI
OBniTY SBEAM. rta«al AMotate bamlM
Badaeaa rat on aay «art of tha body. No atamt,

Ba,MaM«lDC cr anrdilat. oar taldai daaawoaa
drwk Haro Ika odlah fliura. Tai aiw aad
wooMO. Pflna. pertpald. ST.St. At I»rai and
D^Trtiiaot (Hani aad CURRII * eURRll. Mil
AmimT BnioUyn. N. Y.-PhaoK Kauaaio W4t

SPECIAL
Blaek Batln Ox(orda,{

Biabroidarad
BjralaU

$£95
PACKARD'S S3S Elshtti Ava.. at

BOth St., Naw Yark

iP^ Utliri PreTO '^FW It la Bait |

Bawl for Priea Liat and Color Card
III Wi^t 4«th Stiaot Naw Tork City

!$EARS PHILOSOPHY
mtkaa Itfa Urable hcra and bereafttr. Notbtoi Uka it

•ombaraL Not be(tar~not norio—bat DlSaraot

tHterlon Theatre ^rSiS.'^u^
Btmdi^. 11 A. If. F. w. 8IABS, M.P., Ontor

SabJMt: "Tha Paycbology of Ptar"
BaaMag noom. 110 W«at Slth Bt, at Broadway

DROITS—RED PLUSH DROP
SS fiat idni, flrcproof. almoit neir: alio cydorama,
ootonl aiMl droDt of difftrcnt accnea. Will ttM tonetbar
or aewrata; rcry diaapi Parlor Flaar, 2S Wait 81 at St>
Naw Y«tk iUty.

B*^

PROVIDENCE.
•

.
'i

; Br KARL K. KLARK.
BUtmlSRT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Won-

dleBcha«fer, mgr.).—"Ob, Lady, Ladr," came
up to all expectatlona. Almost capacity iioa-

day niKlit. "Take It From Me" next

OPBttA HOUSB (Cot. Felix R. Wendle-
Bcbaeter. mgr.).—"A LitUo Qlrl In a Big
City." Fair housea.

'KKITK* ICharTM Vcivinlmg, wgr:).^
"Haodt ' Aoroaa the Saa," with Eotelle and
Adelalii Lovenberg beadltncr, and went well

Indeedi Mtn«. Violet Besaon and Co. ihared
headline bonora. Johnny Dooley, Adaoia and
Tboopiion^ Harris and Moray, Ellda Morris,
Robelrjiimi].

EHaJRir: (Martin R. Toobey, mgr.).—Proa-
estt iM Hops Edan 'want Mb bora flrat tasU.

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46tli Street

HATE A UTTUt FRUTT DBUYBRED TO TOVH HOMB OR YOUR
FRIENDS-TAKE rr TO TOUR WEBK-END OUTINa

WANTED
FOR DAUPHINE THEATRE,

NEW ORLEANS
LEW ROSE, Bfanacar

OPENING NOVEMBER 17

T.INESPRINCIPALS IN ALL 1.11.
Long Season for Good Chorus Girls. Good Salaries. Fares Paid to New Orleans. Write

or Call. LOU. BBDEL8HEIMER, 802 Colonabia Theatre Bnildlnc, Naw Tork.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VA^IETT wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

(MIbs) Bitlle Richmond with Moyer Sisters,
Maurice LaMarr and Eccentric Four, Sey-
mour and Seymour, McDonald and Cleveland,
Sterling Sisters. Last half, Joo Cook, Ed-,
munda and Leedom, Southe and Batelle,, Har-
vey De Vera Trio.
PAY'S (Edward M. Pay, mgr.) .—Neapoli-

tan HarmonlBte, Five Seelons, Carr and fields,
Monacco, Sheldon Slrla, Arthur Krone and
Co. Picture.
COLONIAL (Robert J. MacDonald, mgr.).—Lew Kelly Show. Fair results, although

burleB4]ue Isn't booming here at present.

The Provldetice Opera House goes back to
pictures for six days next week when Italian
war pictures are booked.

Rbodes-on-tbe-Pawtuxet, Rhode Island's
big dance pavilion, will go on its winter
schedule next week when the ball room will

be open on Wednesday and Saturday evenings
only. ^
"Hands Across the Sea" at Keith's this

week had more than ordinary Interest for
Providence tboatregoera, ae several members
"ball" from tbla city. Eetelle and Adelaide
Lovenberg, who head the production, are
nieces of Charles Lovenberg, manager of
Keith's, and make their home hero. Ethel
DobBon Syales Is another Providence mem-
ber, while Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, ward-
robe mistress of. the organization, was for
many years stage matron at Keith's.

The theatres of Pawtuclcfit- reopened Mon-
day after being closed since Oct. 4 on ac-
count of the Influenza epidemic. 'They were
closed a week longer than the playhouses
here, although the epidemlo there did not
reach as alarming proporttoaa there as it did
In Providence.

Ray Cox, In vaudeville, wife of Harvey J.

Flint, formerly of this city but now of New
York, came here last week to aid In the
campaign to enlist women munitions makers.

Billy Sunday Is to remain in Providence
one week more, and it Is certain theatrical
managers will be "some glad" to see him go.
During the past week there have been many
nights when the tabernacle was packed and
It was necessary to close the doors.

Business hasn't picked up as well after
the Influenza epidemic as It bad been ex-
pected It would, and many managers are at
a loss to account for it.

-Thurs-

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. 8KEFPIN0T0N.
LYCEUM (W. R. Corrls, mgr.).'

ton, the magician.
GAYETY (Charles J. Tale, mgr.).—"Puss

PuBB," beginning Nov. 5.

PAY'S (Fred J. Sarr, mgr.).—Allcord
Trio, Jameo Ward and Co, Marie Allen, "The
Queen of Hearts," Monroe and Hayden, The
Whalens. Opened Nov. 6.

FAMILY (John H. H. Pennyvessey, mgr.).
—Fred WebBter and Co. Other vaudeville acts
and flimfi, Opened Nov. 0. (

VICTORIA (John J. Parren, mgr.).—"20th
Century Review." Other acta and films.

(}pened Nov. 6.'

REGENT (William A. Caliban, mgr.).—
Norma Talmadge In "The Forbidden City."
Opened Nov. 5.

PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).
—Mildred Harris in "For Husbapds Only."

Closing orders were rescinded In Rochester
Nov. 5 at 7 p. m. Announcement was made
Saturday by Commissioner of Public Safety
HarolKon. Theatre manaKerswere not wholly
Uhprepartd for the ©ptnlctr, as the hello? buii
exinted for several days that they would b»
allowed to open early in the week. Many
managers had hooked attractions for tho
week. To Illustrate how much one Industry,
tho theatre, has suffered in Rochester during
the closed period, It la eatlmated that at
least 60,000 people attended tho theatrea bsrs
evsry day.

The theatres in practically all of the towns
in 'Weetem New York are now opened. Seneca
Falls, where the epidemlo had been at its

worst, was the flrat to reopen. Batavia open-
ed last Friday and Bodua Saturday.

During the closing ^^Rocbester there was
at least one vaudeville show tn the map, only
the public was not permitted to attend, Pro-
grama participated In by professionals who
vtere laying over were run off at Kodak Park
for the beneflt of the soldiers of the School of
Aerial Photography.

TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Joveddah,
the Rajab, Ames anC WIntrop, Jane Courtbope
and Co., Eepe and Dutton, Spencer and Wit-
son, Aerial Lloyds, Bugen Emmett, York's
Canlnea.

SEATTLE.
By WALTER B. BURTON.

The Beetle "Critic," a theatrical publica-
tion founded here about ten years ago, has
sua'pended for the duration of the war.,
Lortng Kelley, a stock actor, and Franklyn
Barrows, a newspaper writer, are the present
owners of the weekly.

A Japanese syndicate has purchased - the
Class A Theatre at Third and Pike for $15,-

OOO. The Japs bought' the Occidental (fl2,-
OOO), Palace (|11,B00), Victory and Clyde
the same week. The amount paid for the
latter showshops Is not given. The deal
was closed Friday. The eyndlcato was evi-

dently very desirous of getting the string of

theatres In this city at almost any prices
asked. Tho same company Is building a new
theatre In tbe KInic street section (Oriental
part of town) that will oQual any bouse in

the business part of town,

Mona Darkfeatber (Mrs. Frank Mont-
gomery) appeared at tbe Colonial in person
prior to the closing of that and other the-
atrea here on account of the Bpanlab in-
fluenza epidemlo.

Horace K. Smythe, manager of tbe Little

'Theatre, this city, for the past year, left

Tuesday for Pullman as a member of Uncle
Sam'B Student-Army Training Corps.

Florence Turner, leading woman with the
Washington Motion Picture Corporation
(Spokane), baa filed a Hen for |50O, due as
salary, on the company's asBets at tbe studios
ab. Minnehaha Park, that city. She Is no>r

In Hollywood, Cal. The Initial pkituro,
"Fool's Gold," in which Mitchell Le«l8 is

starred. Is completed, edited, cut rind ready
(or the market this week; rain delayed Its

completion materially. It is understood that
the company will be reorganized as soon as

tbe picture Is on tbe market. Larry Trimble,
director, will assist In the sale of the- film.

He will return to Spokane In tbe spring and
will put out a big production under Gov-
ernment supervision, tbe Minnehaha plant
being used for certain parts of tbe picture.

Sarah Tniax's husband, Major Charles S.

Alberts, Is now SBKlgned to the Judge Advo-
cate General's department of tho army. Tho
Alberts have made their homo In Spokane
for many years, ond Mrs. Albert was with
tbe Washington Motion Picture Corporation
for some time.

Erman Seavey and Norman Feusler, of the
Wilkes' Stock organization here, spent the
time Bbowshops were closed by the infiuenza
epidemic here by assisting Uncle Sam to

hulld warships at a local shipbuilding plant.

- Aieotasidcr :a7rd his Shoi?-cf:W>!>Ddor8 hfivift-

been laying off here for the past two weeks
waiting for the "flu" to Bubslde In the north-
weat. Several road attractions due at tho
Metropolitan have been marking time in liko

manner.

John Hamrick has sold tha Gem on South
BMond avenus.

JAMES MADISON
1483 QROADWAY, NEW YORK '

>'

WRITING FOR MANY OF THH .

BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLB
My nawtit MADISON'S BUDQET la No. 17—Pries, |IV

E.GaIizi&Bre.
Gnateat Pnfaaalaul
AaaontloB Haaatas<

'

Uxnn aad BaiiatioK
Incompanbia Bpaalal
Worka. Naw I«aS
Pauatad Shift Kara,

ra. FranUIa StS

M

MACK, The Taflor
1582-1SB5 BROADWAY

(Oppoalto Strand Tbeatra)

722.724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oppoalto Columbia thaatie)

NEW YORK aiY

VBLVtfr DROPS
All Slaaa. BaataJa aad aa«r tama.

E. J. BEAUMONT »**„,*toS**citr*

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Raat hy Hoar ar Oay

a4( Wtat 41th Straat. Naw Terk

m

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00 ^5

Blv Bargains. Have ba* naad. Also • fair
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre WardrobS-
Tranka, 110 and 116. A few oitra largo Prep«
arty Tranka. Aiao old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. Slat St, New Yark dtf

WARDROBE TRUNKS
SPECIALLY BUILT

FOR THE
AT Vi PRICES

Many Bargalni In 8ao«ad Hand
Property Tranka

P. KOTLER. 670 Sflvsnth Are.
Phona: Bryant S73S Near 41(1 Bt

PROFESSION
Wardrabt ssd

Charlea Dllllnrhani Praeents

"EVERYTHING"
A Mammoth Mual&al Bpaataela hy R. H. Barsaids

at tha

HIPPODROME
Matlna* Dally, 2:111: evening, 8:15

"BnouRb of 'Branrttilna' to equip a doicn mual-
oal oomadlaa."—LOUIS DB Iroil ta "World."

MICHAELS, Y. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND .

will aertT. rain yonr balr. Oaa trial will dra yoo
aatlafMtlaa. Cor spadal^ la hair gelorlag. Tniaa.
fonsaUoa to srtlar. And ParmaatDt hafr vaitat,
Low rnlera. B. MICHAELS, 1«07 Braadwsy.
Naw Yark City—Pbsnt, Aiadaiay M7S.

ISS1H tlRCET AND iROAOWAY.

0. D. Woodward, former manager of a stook

.

organization In Denver, will have a season
of stock productions at tbe old American
theatre In Spokane as soon as the epidemlo <

abates. The house ba6 been renamed the -

Woodward Theatre and the stock companjr
win be known as the Woodward Players.,

For the second time this season Anna
FItzlu and Andrea de Segurola, concert
artists, had to cancel Seattle dates, this time
due to influenza epidemlo.

Levy's Orpbeum will again change polioy
when the epidemlo Is over, and the house
will becoino tho home of musical comedy,
opening wltb "LIttIo Johnny Jones." "The
Yankee Prirtto," "Tho Time, the Place and
tho Girl" ond "Madame Shertr" will be
Among tho first productions. Max Asher and
Solly Carter (brother of Monte Carter at the
Oak) will be tbe principal comedians ; Mar-
]orlo Lake, prima donna; George Summers
and six of the original Keystone batbloK
girls will be Included In the personnel of the
company. The change hero will give this
city the same number of dromotlc, vaudeville
and stock houses It hod last season—seven. .

Four former Seattle stock stars are witk
the Maud Fulton organization In Oakland;' J.'

Anthony Smytho, Marta Golden, Merle BttMf
ton, Paul Harvey and Jane Urban.

John A. Consldlne, son of John Constdloe,'
fprmor head of the Sullivan & Consldino
vaudeville circuit. Is now o major In Uoole
•,S«m'ftfl:t«ij'r Btiitloofld- ot-y}o»-o.t-the blKsast-.-
crn camps.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

DY CHESTER B, BAHN.
EMPIRE (M. E. Wolff, mgr.; Frands 9.

Martin, rep.).—All tbe week, "Hearts of tbe
World." Sunday night to packed hou8«k and
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One of the Hits of the Bill at the Harlem

Opera House, the First Half of This Week (Nov. 4-6)
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tbe seat sale tor the entire i^eek la heary. An
orchestra o{ 20 adda to the effectiveness of
tbe film. Top price $1.M.
WIBTINO (James M. Barnes, mgr.).—First

half, "Ob, Boy!" Returned to its birthplace,
"Oh, Boy" won a warm welcome Irom a large
audience Monday. Unlike tbe malorlty of

. "orligtn&l companies" to come here, the cast
has- not been "shot to pieces," and Anna
Wheaton, Hal Ford, Marie Carroll and Harry
Quealy are still among those present "Oh.

: Boy" is one of the few musical comedies which
does not become stale with repetition. Last
half. "His Bridal Night."

^ BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—First
half. Ben Welch, burlesque. Liast halt, no
booking.
. TEMPUS (Albert A. Van Aulcen, mgr.).—
AH ween, Taudevllle.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.).-All

week, TaudevlUe.

When It comes to match-making the local
' theaters -have the call, at least In so far as
soldiers stationed at Camp Syracuse are. con-
cerned. Tbe latest pair to claim tbe Temple
hero as responsible tor their marriage are
Frank Sutton, ot Company M, 22nd Infantry,
and Mildred Viola Carpenter. Sutton balls
from Providence, R. 1, They met while at-
tending the Temple vaudeville. A three

-: months' courtship resulted In their marriage
'. Saturday. Camp Syracuse is rapidly being
emptied ot Its men, and by the ' end of this

week but a small detachment will remain. It

la said tbot a detail from the Quartermaster's
Corps will etay at the camp site throughout
tbe winter and that tbe camp will be reopened
early In the spring. As there is no Liberty
.theatre at the camp, the soldiers have proven
liberal patrons' of local theatres. The play-
house managements, in appreciation, have on
several occasions turned over a block of seats

to the camp authorities tor tree theatre parties

to the men In olive drab.

Life Is getting to be Just one adjournment
, After another for Perclval Lynwood Cates, the

' theatrical producer, arrested In Elmlra some
time ago, when found In tbe room of a hotel

there with a le-year-old girl. For a sixth

time the case ot Cates, who flgured In a sim-
ilar escapade In Albany, was put over at his

request by Recorder Gardner In Elmtra police

court last week. Cates wllll now come up be-

fore Recorder Qardner Nov. 15. His wife, who
.

was the girl In the cast In the Albany affair,

,,ls .eUndlng atannchly.br-,. him.. ;......„, _.,.., ,... ..,,

Among the Blmlra boys to tall wounded In

the engagement Sept. 29, when the 27th Divis-

ion—the old Nfttlonol Guard ot New York-
smashed the Hlndenburg line, was Corp. J.

W. Clements of Company L, lOSth Infantry,

the old Third New York Infantry. Young
Clements is tbe son ot William Clements,

stage managor at the Majeatlo, Blmlra. Ha

^^F^^^^H

Wee Kiss Butterfly

Beauty Marks

FASHION'S

LATEST CREATION

Faultlessly formed in silk

or velvet with sparkling sil-

ver bodies. Delicately perfumed and exquisitely
matching any gown or complexion.

Two sizes—50 cents and $1.00 per box

Fast Colors or AH Black.

Regular Slu

Tiny
Brilliant

WANDA LYON
WEE KISS BEAUTY MARK CO.

18» North Clark St. CHICAGO, ILL.

was shot through the left upper arm. The
108th suffered 1,161 casualties In tbe en-
gagement. Company C of Syracuse, Company
M of Auburn, Company L ot Elmlra and Com-
pany D ot Oswego were the hardest hit

The net receipts from the War Chest Min-
strels given In Elmlra tbe week ot Sept. 9 by
protetslonal and amateur talent will exceed
|4>0(X>, making it the most successful bome-
talent pAductlon In the history ot BImInt,

Tbe Syracuse Society ot Magicians elected
Thurston, who appeared at the Wletlng here
last week, an honorary member.

DeWItt Newtng and Mike Donlln, of the
"Turn to the Right" cast; which played the
Empire here last week, sprang a neat bit of

publicity when, wearing their make-up on tbe
streets, they succeeded in luring the police

into maklng^ an arrest. Newing and Donlln
were not content until 'bey had been duly
"mugged" ahd their Bortlllion records en-
tered. Then they spilled the beans, and with
them a bunch ot passes to the coppers on duty
at headquarters.

Ithaca playhouses have been advised by Fuel
Administrator Dexter Kimball ot Tompkins
County that their chances ot remaining open
throughout the winter are good it they will

bum soft coal, mixed with anthracite screen-

ings. In tbe event ot a herd coal shortage,

: Klmi^n- Inforrosd «be tbeetre men ^ thtit , tlwilr,

supply of anthaclto would be In danger ot be-

ing requisitioned.

The death of A. Paul Keith will have no ef-

fect on the completion ot the new Keith house
In S. Saline St. The eight-story structure,

with Its theatre seating 8,000 and Its 100 of-

fices, will be ready for occupancy and the

premier performance just before Christmas.

Syracuse is slated for another "first night"
Nov. 11 when "Remnant" will be produced at
the Empire.

Four more other central New York cities

lifted the Infiuenza quarantine Monday. They
were Elmlra, Auburn, Utlca and Watertown,
Theatres In Blngbamton reopened the last half
of last week, but the reopening there was bit

by bad weather.

Mrs. Bess L. Rand of Utlca has been en-
gaged as pianist tor tbe orchestra of the
Bijou theatre at Coming.

The Fort Ontario Players, made up of tbe

enlisted men in General Hospital No. S, at

Oswego, are at the Wletlng Nov. 11-13. Four
one-act plays will be presented. From this

city the Players will go to New York for a
run at the 44th Street Roof. The plays are

given for the benefit of tbe recreation fund
for the sick and wounded soldiers at Fort On-
tario. At present 1,000 are being cared for,

and tbe number is steadily being increased.

TORONTO.
After closed tor two weeks the theatres re-

opened this week to good returns.

ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solman, mgr.).—
"Ask Dad." premiere. Next, "Oh, Lady, Lady."
PRINCESS (A. London, mgr.) .—"Chin,

Chin."
...r-0S-ftNi>-(Av. J;-BmGlli.'mgJ-,)i-~''C!!ider:^Ha,''

English- pantomime opened here under the
personal direction of T. Stuart-Whyte.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. ) .—George Macfar-

lane, LilUnn Shaw, The Honnlngs. Mcintosh's
Musical Maids, Mile. Nadje, Walter Fenner and
Co., Frank Gaby, Rlcbe and Stongo.'
LOEW'S (J. Bernstein, mgr.)—McKay's

Scotch Revue, Anderson and Goines, Barlow
and Hurst, Uemer and Dubard, Alexander

Bros, and Evelyn, Albert and Roger*, Special
(M. P.). Norma Talmadge in "You Wonld Buy
War Bonds," "The Pursuit of Polly," MJM BU-
lle Burke (M. P.).

"
.

SHEA'S mPPODROME (A. 0; >f9Ardle,
mgr,).—"Hello, Toklo," Harry Meehon. 'F^iree
Weber Girls, Leigh and La Grace, O'Brien and
Southern, Gertrude Maglll and Co. Special
(M. F.). "48th Highlanders In France."
OAYETY (P. BuBsey, mgr.).—"Heilo Amer-

ica." Next, Al Reeves.
STAfe (D. F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Big Review."

Next, "Mile a Minute Girls."
'

ALLEN (Julo & J. J. Allen, mgrs,).—Mov-
ing pictures and music.

VANCOUVER, B. C
By N. P. NEWBERRY.

"^ Vancouver is now in Its second week with-
out theatres, the ban having been placed
Oct. 10. The Empress, stock ; Avenue, road
attractions, and tbe Oi^heum, Pontages and
Royal, vaudeville, are the houses olofled t>e-

sides the picture bouses. The iQperlvI the-
atre had been closed tor some time pfevlouB.
The Columbia, which formerly played Tftude-
vlUe, had been playing pictures^ for'lwme
months before the closing.

Canada's Victory Loan Campaign opened
Oct. 28. to run for three weeks. Enctt day
at noon Lottie Fletcher of the iiaipresis

Stock Co. climbs up one of tbe trrMfruck
ladders and raises a flag to show tne prt^ress
of the loan. When the full quois is sub-
scribed she will climb to the top. Hiy Col-
lins, leading man with the company, ib also
taking an active part. So tar uene' are the
only theatrical people who have ^Apefirfd in

aid of the campaign. r. <>

No announcement has yet been maije as to
what tbe attractions will be at tbe vftrlous
playhouses should tbe ban be Wttti. If it

is lifted during tbe week tbe Bmprei* will
probably continue with "It Pays to Adver-
tise," which had not mn the full wee)c. The
attraction to follow It had been 'aqv#rtlsed
as being "Birds ot Prey." "Ttaf pnmarrled
Mother," at the Avenue, had np\ 'p}ayed
quite one week ot a two weeks' enjJABnaent,
but it Is reported that tbe compapy have
left town. Tbe Orpbeum bill to have opened
28 is beaded by Maude Lambert and Bai^neet
Ball, and "Petticoats," wbile the bllf M )iBve
opened the 21, and which lost the full week
here, was. headed by the Ford Sisters, end
."AD., tor Dwnnct8.<;y..'.'. Tbo cwrrunt bill for..:

the Pantagea is heaideil by "Hera Comes
Eva," while the bill preceding it ai^d which
did not show hero at all, was headed by "The
Love Race." The Royal had to discontinue
Its Hippodrome vaudeville almost a wc^k be-
fore the city was closed on account pt the
entire circuit shutting down. Thft |>ouse
played pictures until the closing oru^ iH^nie,

and It is announced that when tl|^' bfij^ is
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BFEeith's
Circuit

Offices
(Agency)

A: PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Hi

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York Gty

BERT LEVY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres^AusmuA
And AFFILIATED CIBCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined CapiUl, fS.OM.IM

4 HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
B«fUtered C«tde AddiM "HUOHMAC," Bydnay ) HmiI Offlot, TIVOLI THEATRE, 8ydii«y, Aoitnlls .

American R«preientatlTe,NORMAN JEFFERIES R**> Eitatt Tniit Bldg., PMItidphla

FULLERS Atistfalian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
QlwlH DIlMlWt HN I. rULLIR

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
I titm Bh riiailiw avd Tmmmrw.

• AsMiUi
fifitni TaadcvUl* Mcra.' Aaaa, CU—n

. UfteJ . t)i« hauBo . wlU .hav<»
. A. ,B, .Biibco anfl

' RatCullough's MuBlcttl Comedy Co. The Mac-
Cullougb ot this company is probably- the
same who was with the Rothermct & MacCul-
lougb Musical Comedy Co. last year at the
Tlvolt (Oak) Theatre In Seattle, Wash. The
KIppodromo Circuit shows will move from
the Royal to the Columbia. The Imperial,
which formerly boused the road ebowa and
also waa the Orpbeum Circuit house in this

city, baa been dark t«r aom* tim* uoept tor

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Bookins: Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAIBEVILLE AGENCr

President

General Executive Offices: ^

729 SEVENTH ^VE.» at Fortx^mnth St

M.D/ SIMMONS
Genaral Booldng Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

•^
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an occasioDal 'attraction, and ko far no policy
has boon announced tor thin houa^, which is

directly BcroBS 'frum'the Avi-nvid: '" The '"ffu"

baa not yet obated here, and no one seems
to know when the ban will be lifted. How-
ever, from present iodlcatloDH, theatres wilt
likely remain closed well Into November.
Meanwhile tbe lobbies of the various houses
are using their advertising space for Victory
Loan posters, . while the billboards (or the
theatres have All been replaced by Lean ad-
vertisements.

John Arthur Nelson, picture promoter of
Uiiii city, has jUBt boon succcBBfu! In a law-
"iitift-agdnist "Ihb Hdfsei " 36i)w ' AusocrtttWd-'Ior-"
the return of several hones which he had
placed on exhibition some tlmo ago, and
which were being held for a bill which was
owing.

Byron Atdinn will bu the now Juvenile
with the Empress Stock. The Empress com-
pany has already played sovon weeks of the
DOW soosoo, but DO one had been aetnired to



He's Done It

Again.

Daily Papers

Don't

Here's What
They Said, A
Few of Them.

Space Is Expen-
sive and Won't
Permit Publish-

ing All.

• The laughing hit of this week's

bill.

—Seattle.

He is one laugh from start, to

finish. —Kansas City.

He walked away with the big

hand. —Denver.

Rocked with laughter.
—Portland, Ore.

Stopped the show with original

character. —Spokane.

They clamored for more.
—Vancouver, B. C.

Fine bit of dramatic work.
—Portland, Me.

A comedy hit.

—Frisco.

A scream. —Great Falls.

An artist, an actor and a musi-
cian.

—Butte, Mont.

House screamed with laughter.
—Tacoma.

Made a direct hit.

—Winnipeg, Canada.

CHARLES

THE SHERIFF
OF HICKVILLE

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Pkrtra in Eimp* dMiriav to advwtlta
ia VARIETY, and wtthliii to Uk« adnui*
!•(• of tlw PM|Mld Rata* allowad, mar
aacura tha aana, if at tha tima of maUInf
advartltlac cepr diract to VARIETY, Naw
York, tha aiooiint in pajnnaot lor It ia

plaead ia VARIETY'S cradlt at tha

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING ca *» '^

Carlton St, Ratant St^ S. W., Landaa

For unilenBltjr in aschaafa, tha Pall

IL.all Co. win aceapt dapotito far VARIETY
at four ahllUaga, two panca, on tha ddlar.

Through Ihia maaaar of traaaBalaaloa,

all daagar of loaa to tha playar ia avartad;

VARIETY aaaiuaea tall rtak and aekaowU
adgaa tha Pall Mall Cb.'a racaipto «a ito

own rtcalpto for aU nwaay plaead wiA
tha PaU MaU to VARIBTTS cradH.

replace Jerome Sheldon, who vai with tha
cOmpanr at the time ther cloaad last aeaton.
Plays already presented by the oompanr aro
"Cheating Cheaters," "The Brat," "Soag of
Songs," "Our Husband," "Widow by Proiy,"
"13th Chair" (two weeks) and "It Pays to
Advertise." Coming attractions will he
"Birds of Prey," "Turn lo the Right." "Up-
stairs and Down," "The Lie," "Mary'a
Anhle," 'The Voice Within," "The House
Next Door." The Empress has been playing
to almost capacity business and hsTe an-
nounced that season reserrationa which are
not called for two weeks running will not be
held. The season at the Avenue got under
way early in October, the house having been
redecorated before opening. Attractions ao
far have been "My Soldier Olrl," "Alexan-
der" and "The Unmarried Mother," with a
long list of future bookings already an-
nounced.

When the ban was placed on amnsementa
the Dominion, film house, was showing
"Hearts of the World," and It Is expected
tbat when the house reopens it will continue
tbjs picture, which is accompanied by a
Symphony orchestra. y

World'e Largast Cat Price Baggaca Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

-LIkly-

•aadwtraata^

-Bar
-BartaiBaa*
•Unrphy*
"TaFla«"

Every
'

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPEaAL
•11.00 Hotel «tMl Qsd Traak 11.71
2S.00 ribra niMtn H.H
88.e« "Tul" Wardroto Traak lt.M
40.00 Pull SIM nratUteal Wai^oto... 14.71
W.O0 ZZ Ptbrt CaaUnaUoo BM
•0.00 OomnnlMd •Inimnteuf t*M
7(.0* "Drsadoauiht" Wtnlnto

An enormous scleetioa of high grada

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leatbrf good* nad. . trav^tr*' OttUltii

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phonal Bryant ••TS NKW TOIK

SING SING SOMEMOR^
The above is a line in the chorus and the verdict

^
of the audience.

SINGAPORr
By GILBERT and FRIEDLAND

It*s a rag—if "you" say so.

It's a baUad-^if **you*' say so.

And what a ''dance*' and 'Instmmentar'

—

'•Well say so."

For "war or peace" times.

**WHILE YOU'RE
AWAY" i

By the Writers of "Are You From Heaven?"

Conceded to be the best stage ballad and
applause getter in recent years.

Speaking of ballads, here's a delightful one:

"SANTA ROSA ROSE"
JEFF BRANEN and LYONS and YOSCO gave us this

sure "hit"

The "Jazziest" kind of a "Jazz" song.

•TMSATISFIEDTO
STEP ASIDE" i

By GILBERT and DONALDSON I

'Frisco and Los Angeles, the home of Jazzland«

have put their stamp of approval on it ^

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, he!
232 W. 46th Street, New York City

BIAXWELL SILVER
GENERAL MANAGER

CmCAGO
WILIJB BOKOWTTZ
1» W. Clarke St.^^^-

Grand Opera Boom Bldf.

SAN FRANCISCO
BEN WESTLAND

^

ContlncBtal BoteL

BOSTON
AL FEI.DMAN
PITTSDURGH
CHA8. DIAMOND
LOS ANGELES
JOHN COOPER
Melody Shop

j±
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Br otnr prios.
\i

tiOf Anfeles, kov. 3.

0Ud7a Brockwei: baa a war carden.

Mn. DaTid Butler is in Ban Franciaeo.

B«M Meryditb, the author-director, hai fullT
recovered aod hae left the taoapttal.

Cecil B. De MlUe was laid ap with a seTSre
cold. H« denied it was "flu."

O. B. Halsell spent the enforced period at
Ia Jolla.

WlUJam Lord Wright now has offices here.
Be is ' representing the United in a pnbltcltr
way.

Harry. Depp has talcen 4o writing poetry.
The last straw, as it were.

Verne Hardin Porter is now with Ince, as
0. Gardner SttlUvan's right bower.

Louis Gasnier will move bia family to Oall-
fornla.

Mabel Condon's mother baa been ill witb
the "flu."

Dustln Famum la in the midat of bis new
prodnction for United at the Brunton atudlos.

S. Morton Cohn, lessee of the Barbank, has
^turned from Portland.

Ben Hampton has completed arrangements
for the staging of the Zane Orey stories.

Seats are now being installed In the new
California. The house will be opened around
Mot. is.

Mrs. Jack Cunnlngbam, wife of the scenario
writer, had a dozen friends at tea the other
afternoon. " %

Alice Brdwning, wife of the director, Tod
Browning, Is In Portland, where she is set-
tling up an estate.

The Motion Picture Directors' ball will be
held In December instead of November as
originally plannsd.

Robert Brunton baa ordered gauze masks
placed on ma battery of cameras to prevent
them taking the influenza.

. Fred Miller and Harry Leonhardt have signed
with Lee Ochs for the exclusive showing of
United films at the new California.

> J. A. Quian gave a private showing of Mae
Harah's latest Goldwyn picture for the espe-
dal benefit of the star, who recently arrived.

Dr. R. Nlchol Smith, well known among the
film players, aas been given a captaincy In
the army medical corps. He Is now at Fort
Riley.

Gerald Duffy, the advance guard of the Wil-
liam B. Hart liberty loan party, returned last
week from the east. Hart, bis manager, B. H.
Allen, and Mrs. Allen returned yestflrday.

Universal, Triangle and Lasky studios are
practically at a standstill. Brunton Is the
only company showing sighs of activity. Seven
or eltbt companies are working day and
night there. \

Film exchange men went hunting during the
"flu" close-down and virtually left film row
deaerted. These made up the party: Dave
Bersbon and Xj. S. Thuerkotf of Universal ; Tom
Hancock and Tom Merrltt of World ; T. H. Har-
vey of Ooldwyn; Guy Gunderson of Ktelne;
B. C. Steele, manager of Symphony; Howard
D. McBrlde, a press agent connected with Uni-
versal houses.

A Few Definitions Mr. Webster Overlooked
in His Unabridged:

An exhibitor Is a person who thinks he
knows all aboul^ producing.
A producer Is a man who thinks he knows

all about exhibiting.
An actor is a person who thinks he cah

direct
A director is a t)erson who thinks he can

act,

A scenario writer is one who thinks he can
write a fiction story.

A fiction writer Is a person who has the
idea he can write scenarios bettor than any-
one else.

A star is a man (or woman) who thinks
the boss can't get along without him.
A property man la a gent who aspires to

be a great star.

A.»reaa agent is a fellow who thinks the
editor craiy when he doesn't print his stuff.
Aa editor is a person Who Is crasy when

he doea.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Stiff Writer Robert BmittOB Stadtof,

Lob Angeles

Recent Releasee for Barrlscale, Eeenao,
Glaom and Kerrigan

. THE SQUAW MAN.
Jim Wynnegate. k....aillott Dexter
Naturlch Ann Little
Diana, Henry's wife Katherlne MacDonald
Big Bill Theodore Roberto
Cash Hawkins Jack Holt
Henry, JIm'a cousld Thurston Hall
Sir JoHh Applegate Tully Marshall

•••eeeee

Herbert Bunding
dwin Stevens
.Helen Dunbar
...Winter Hall
....Julia Faye
.Noah Beery

Dean of Trentham.
Bud Hardy
Dowager Countess.

.

Fletcher
Lady Mabel
Tabywanna.vT..
Little Hal..... Pat Moore
Grouchy. Jim Mason
Happy Monte Blue

. Shorty William Brunton
Bull Cowan .'..~..... Charles Ogle
K!d Clarke Guy Oliver
Nick. ..1. a... ...Jade Herbert
Lord Tommy M. HSIlward
Solicitor Clarence Geldart

Artcraft has made over this plctur^ pro-

duced by. Jesse Lasky several years ago, be-

fore he joined the Famous Players organisa-

tion. At the time of the original production,

William Faverebam took the leading role and
W. S. Hart played Cash Hawkins. The pres-

ent picture Iraa made under the direction of

Cecil B. De Mllle and is a reproduction of the
photoplay which be produced four years ago.
Tha story Is baaed upon Edwin M. Royle's ataca
play bjr the same name.

Elliott Dexter Is Jim Wynneg;ate, supported
by Aon Little as Naturicb, the Squaw. The
other members of the cast are all prominent.
To see such an array of talent togeAer in one
picture suggests an all-star revival of some
celebrated play is New York.

Technically, the picture leaves little to be
desired. The settings and locations are
natural, not made, and the characters look
their part The scenery is moat diversified
and Includee the Jungise of India and Jumps
to the p^irlea of Wyoming. The interiors of
a country home In England are attractive and
pictureeque.
Not a detail has been overlooked in the

makeup of the characters. They have bean
chosen for the type. Miss Little, as the squaw
wife of Wynnegate, gives a wonderful charac-
terization of the female Redskin, with her ex-
pressionless features, changing little In suffer-
ing or in Joy. But under it all she baa tbe
stealth of the Indian and shows glimpses of
the tigress when abe ahooU Cash Hawkins,
who was about to kill her man. It was done
in a cool and calculating manner. Just as an
Indian would do it. After tbe shooting she
calmly continues her housework around the
ranch.

Elliott Dexter (Jack Wynnegate) la par-
ticularly effective aa tbe Bngllabman who
leaves bis home under a cloud, assuming an-
other's guilt. But wby he should be lermed
tbe "Pariah of the West" U hard to say, as
many of the cow puncb'era In that country
have half breed and Indian squaws.' Wynne-
gate married Naturicbr
Tbe English characters are finely portrayed.

Herbert Sunding as the Dean of Treotham
looks like a dignitary of the Episcopal church,
and bandies his part in a finished manner.
Catherine MacDonald is Very natural and
pleasing as Diana, married to Wynnegste's
cousin, yet in love with the latter. Tbe pic-
ture haa a aimllar ending to the play. Natu-
ricb overhears, a conversation between Diana
and Jack and understands they are in love with
each other, and flguring ibat she must be in
the way, commlU oulolde, after which with his
little eon. Jack, and Diana return to England,
where be Is cow the Earl of Kerhlll, due to
the death of hla cousin. The whole story is
worked out cleverly and It haa a grip whioh
holda one's attention until tbe final scene.
The picture Is one of tbe best of the many

good ones which Artcraft baa put out and
should make a most acceptable program fea-
ture.

A WEB OF INTRIGUE.
Paul Harvard Harold Lockwocd
Grace Wilson May Allison
"A Web of Intrigue" Is an Ivan picture, a

reissue of s picture made some years ago be-
fore the late Harold Lookwood had commenced
hla long association with Metro.

It tells a conventional though fairly Inter-
esting story fA Paul Harvard, a rich young
man from the North, who goes South on busi-
ness and tikes up his abode in a land of moon-
shiners and counterfeiters. He becomes the
object of the suspicion and Jealousy of a gang
of desperadoes and barely escapes with his
life. He Is accussd of rulnlog one of the glrla
of the neighborhood, but Just as her brother
la about to take vengeance the girl odmlto
that the culprit la another man. Pant falla la
love with a girl whose family has seen better
days. The old mansion is about to be sold
over their beada. so Paul wires for money
which 'he has to get in person some nillM
away.
There la a thrilling ride on horseback against

time, while one of the villiana hide on the
house with counterfeit money. But Paul ar-
rives In the Bick of time and buys the houae,
which be presents to his prospective bride.
As a production tbe picture has no partlcn-

'lar'Sieriti neither -pbotosrapkyanr direstion
being above the average. The exploits ef
Harold Lockwood constitute the entire pic-
ture, and it is grim enough to waleh klm
leaping oa and off his horss with all his fa-
miliar life and vigor and realUo Uat it la aU
Irravooably et the peat

HIDDEN FIRES.
Louise Parke I, v» »» ..

Peggy Mumj j l..ftr?*v.T<.*«« .>. .Mae Marao
George LaLut.i. .....;.... ..-. . . .Rod La RooQue
Mrs. Treaoway Parke Florida Klngsley
Dr. Granville Aleo B. Francla
Stephen Underwood Jere Austin

Mae Marsh in "Hidden Fires" (Ooldwyn)
plays a dual role. Any player who lets the
season pass without portraying at least two
characters In the same play may be hopelessly
passe. So proficient. Indeed, have aome of our
artlata become in this form of work that it

would not be eurprlalng before long to see some-
one putting on an entire performance of "Uncle
Tom" all by him- or heraelf. "Hidden Flrea"
preaenta about .aa fine a specimen of double
exposure as one would wish to see, and Miss
Marsh Imbues both characterizations with the
winaomenesa and wlatfuiness so peculiar to her
personality. .

It la tbe story, not very new, of a mother
longing for a daughter whom she baa not seen
in years. The daughter la aupposed to sail

from Europe on a ceriain ablp, aunk while
oroaaing. Thinking the daughter drowned,
the family physician, fearing the effect on the
delicate mother, finds a girl, Peggy Murray by
name, behind a newsstand, and takes her to
the waiting mother, tbe two girls being as
like as two peas. The mother, thinking her
daughteer much improved In temper. Is happy
in tbe deception, and Peggy has a fine time,
finally falllbg In love with a young man
named George Landls. But Louise, the real
daughteer, walks In one day, and Peggy goes
quietly away eo the mother may never know.
Back to the newsstand she goes, and then one
day at a bargain counter she meets Landls
again. Thinking him a clerk, she accepto his
advances nad they are married forthwith. But
Landia proves to be the eon of tbe owner of
tbe atore. On their honeymoon they meet
Louise with her new husband, and Mra. Parke,
BO there ia a Joyful reunion of the two "daugh-
tera." ,
Mlaa Marsh's peculiarly distinctive work Is

again to the front In this film. Florida Kings-
ley as Mrs. Treadway Parke stands out for her
flniabed and artstio work. She brings a dis-
tinction and charm to the screen that la all
too rare and ia almost alone in the peculiarly
delicate type ' of gentlewomen abe portrays.
Rod La Rocque and Jere Auatin are manly
BUitora and Alec B. Francla very good aa the
doctor. The picture baa been beautifully taken,
tbe locations being choaen with great care.
The direction, too, la aplendld.

. Deaplte Ita improbabllltiea, "Hidden Flrea"
should be very popular. >^

ONTHEJUBIP.
A propaganda film In which William Fox

atara George Walsh, at the New York Theatre.
Aa the Liiierty Drive la over the

picture haa lost most of Ito effectiveness.
Many of the titles refer to buying bonds, and
two or three of the reels depict Mr. Walsh aa
a salesman, illustrating his metbode of selling
to a pro-German banker, who up to that time
refused to buy.

^ There Is a spy story running through. But
the whole thing U built around Mr. Walsh,
apparently with the Idea of giving bim oppor- v

tunltles to perform unusual stunts.
There is no lack of action and the picture

breezes along at a great rate. There ia little
it any continuity. It la one episode after an-
other in which Mr. Walsh is the hero.
Clever photography and intoresting scenery

help. Mr. Walsh has a large supporting oom-
pany, and there are a number of scenes In
irhlch hundreda of extras are used.

CONQUERED HEARTS.
The RIalto DeLuxe Co—whoever that Is—

presented Harguerlto Mareb In a many reel
feature, which took 80 minutes, at the Stanley.
It Is a long drawn and trashy story, of the
cheap novelette variety. The only redeeming
features are the photography and appear-
ance of Miss Marsh, who is unusually 'pretty.
The picture will appeal to the caab girl and

the young woman behind the notion counter,
because it

. Is about one of them, who rose
from' an East Side tenement to a poattlen of
eaae and wealth, and who apumed an English
coronet to go back to her former ex-pugilist
husband, whom she bad left many years ago.
Miss Marab travela the usual route, followed

by , this kind of story, to wealth and fame,
from cash girl to saleslady, artist's model and
Anally picture star, at so many thousand per.
After leaving the department atore she changes
her name to Honor Hale. It was formerly
Maggie McOutness.
Some of the settings were rather handsome

and there was ^ a certain pictureaqqueneaa >

about the exteriors. Miss Marah did the beat
aha could with ad Impossible theme and was
aupported by a fairly good company.

Harold J. Binnw, who Is now oonvalaaotng,
baa pasaed through a aeriona attack of Influ-
enaa coupled with pleuro-pneumonta. He will
be out Saturday and oxpecta to recommence
producing the Vangle Valentine feature, which
he la peraonally directing, in a couple of
weeka.

.-^Tke flRrdeBi"«tekaMlrf.HIHi trrlr,.*R8;fc^^
token tor ten years by tbe Big.Two Aauaa-
meat Corporation, eootrolled by SohwarU t
Muller, who alao own the Oxford and Weat
End theatres, Brookljrn. George 1. Hauaert,
former manager of the Breevort, Brooklyn,
will be house aiaaaaar.

MARRIAGE.
"Marriage" Is a Guy Bolton story In which

Frank A. Koeney presente Catherine Calvert

"

In a flve-reeJ r^afi]r6,..iHr»r:t«>^ l>y Jmiugs Kirk--
wood, with a nicely selected cast of artiste in'
support. "Marriage" has the kind of a atorf
that will appeal to the romantically inollned
working goU, giving a glimpse of "high • lite"
aa depicted by such eminent novellsto as Laura
Jean Llbbey.
The heroine, Eileen, is married to a wealthy

Wall Street man who is absorbed in bis bual-
•«aa. The villain is a novelist, an uuprln*
cipled man eager to console a neglected wife,
one of those who says to her: "We were made
for each other." Hubby's eyes go bad and he
Is ruined In buslncea lust at the time the wife
feels lonesome and listens to the ovorturea
of the novelist She agrees to run away with
him. Hubby returns and picks up the letter
from the novelist to the wife telling her be
will call for her that night In an auto. Hubby
picks up the letter, wife sees him with It oni
believes all Is lost In other words, he geto'
three blows at the sabie time, hla eyes, hla

'

bUBlneas and his wife.
i

:

Hubby goes to bis room and pute a revolver
to his head just ae wife enters and prevento
bun from committing suicide. When she pre-
vents the suicide he says: "I haven't told you
tbe worst. I'm going blind. I can't even aee
to read this letter." She embracea him and
takes away the letter. He telle her there is »
doctor who might save his sight. She says, "I'll
work my fingers to tbe bone for you," She
goes downstairs, meets the novelist and tella
him: "If you ever loved me, leijre me. My
husband has returned. He Is ruined. I can-
not desert him." To raise tbe money to send
hubby to Paris she becomes a card cheat In
association with another married woman. Hub-
by Is seen In' a Paris hospital with the nurses
wearing French heels on their shoes-;-hut then.
It's a French bospltel. The villain hu gone
abroad, but returns and finds the wife is
cheating at cards. "Unless you consent I'll ex-
pose you." Her confederate says : "You can't
let him tell because of my husband and t'

'

new life I've never told you of." For the sake
of the unborn child of her confederate she
aends tbe novelist her latchkey. Hubby re-
turns on the very night she sends her key.
She grabs a texl and rushes off to warn the
novelist, but misses him and he arrives and
enters her apartment with the key. Husband:
"You'd better stay. It seems I am the in-'
truder." Husband Isaves and when ehe re-
turns finds the villain there. "I sent tbe key
to plead for a woman and her baby. I'd have
killed myself before submitting to you." Her
confederate confesses: "It wasn't true about
the baby."
Hubby's friends in Wall Street come to bit

rescue. Villain tella ber uhloaa she aubmita
be will expose her by nine o'clock on the
night of ber birthday. When nine o'clock ar*
rIvea.Jiubby haa eneaked back to liateo anA '.

when the wlllain risea from tbe dinner Ubie >

to expose her aa a card cheat abo pc7asnal!)r~>
confopses and ber bubby overhears. He wantg :'

to kill the villain, but Is perauaded to deaiai.'-
to avoid a scandal that would Injure bia darl- >;

Ing wife, and all ends happily, with his health,

'

his finances and his wife restored to him.
Here we have a "heroine," who is confessed*

ly a card cheat and one who was willing to
cheat morally and you are asked to aympatfeUie
with her. She Is morally rotten, even U ahei
didn't actually cheat morally. The "kitchen
mecbanlca" will probably like It, but there Is
ho unllft and the whole atory ie depreaaing

'

and morbid. Jolo.

SAFE FOR democracy: -^
Big Stove Reardon Mitchell Lewie',;
Alice Webater Ruby de Remer -

Little Lefty Qua. Alexander
Mra. Craig i Ida Darling
Miriam Craig Helen Ferguson
John Craig John P. Wade
Dick Craig Eugene Strong -

Frank Craig John Goldaworthy
'

Shipyard Superintendent John W. Martin
'

An Agitator... /. Sidney D'Albrook .

'

Secretary to Craig... Bernard Randall
''

Tbia fellow Anthony Paul Kelly seems to be
able to "get more out of less" than any
scenario writer of the present day. In "Safe:
for Democracy," a story he is supposed to

'.'

have written in 48 hours and which was pro-"
duced In 18 days by J. Stuart Blackton (and
also promptly sold to the First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit), he has built on Interesting
picture founded on General Crowdor's "Work
or Fight" order. He has taken a series of
characters In four different walks of life and,
as In tbe case of the characters in "Tbe Big
Chance," regenerates them through the war.
By way of making It interesting, young

Kelly shoves in a huge dash of melodrama, a
bomb plot of the L W. W. and at the finish
Oborlea M, Schwab and ObfUrman Hurley of
the Shipping Board are seOn shaking handa
with tbe worklngmen in the shipyard, with the.
msmbera of the cast smuggled la aa part of '^

the working "Outfit.

Tbe picture Is In six reels, with clever cut-
ins Of military scenes to contrast with the
various kinds of loafing. It Is without a doubf- .

tbe least costly picture Commodore Blackton
'

'.

ever made, and, nevertheless, one of hla beat
from a commercial atendpolnt.

Effects bave been aeeured without abnormal
•xPMditure, <JVfr ^»,Qfy ; J».,.j<)«9J,?- nwjiMntDda-- ..

tbe east excellent and there is comedy m ~

well aa historic drama.
If the Commodore's |176,O0O produetloa -

about to be released via Vitagrapb la rela- ^

tlvely as good he will be a It snbjeot for ;

tellaitatioi. /sio.

:..-jri
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ALLEGED LIBEL NOT UPHELD.

In the suit of Matthew M; Feely,

. picture exhibitor and broker, against

r Vitagraph, for libel, the defendant ap-

. pealed last week from an order of the

Special Term of the Supreme Court, of

June 24, 1918, and Justice Kelly ruled

the complaint did not state facts suf-

ficient to constitute a cause for action.

The order appealed was reversed, with

. $10 costs and disbursements.

The alleged libel is contained in an

article in the "Motion Picture News"
of Sept. IS, 1917, written by Albert E.

Smith, president of the defendant cor-

poration.
Feely, who held "certam rights" to

vend the exhibition to a Vitagraph

reissue, . "The Feudist," issued under

the Favorite Film Features brand,

took anibrage at the article headed

"Vitagraph Is to Fling Dupers Into
'

Ja'iL" It contained the statement that

^ "27 features have been copied and are

being sold broadcast over the coun-

try."
•' A "duper" in the picture industry
• means a person engaged in the unlaw-

ful practise of deceiving the public

• with pictures stolen or copied and sotd

without authority from the real own-
ers/making it appear the exhibitors

are doing business with the real own-

fjrs of the picture.
. , ...

The parts of the article to which

the plaintiff objected is where the au-

thor mentions that among the "st of

the 27 features is the title of "The

. Feudist," to which Feely owns the

. Boston and adjoining rights. Mr,

Smith also mentioned that most of

the duped films are released simultan-

- eously in Boston, New York and St.

• Louis. The plaintiff in his argument

sought to make much of the fact that

the article charges the criminals with

unlawfully duplicating and offering for

sale the picture known as "The Feud-

ist."

The cburt held that this was no

charge the plaintiff had engaged in any

'dishonest transaction.
*

MARY FOR HERSELF.

Mary Pickford has definitely decided

•to "go it" on her own. By that is

' meant she will produce at least one
'

picture for herself, minus any man-

gerial, distribution or directorial at-

, filiation. . ^ i

The plan J's purely experimental.

Miss Pickford has not committed her-

self to any policy until such time as the

outcome of the experiment will supply

her with the basis for future business

. alliance. She is, as always, pleasantly

disposed toward Adolph Zukor, but >s

still listening to all propositions of a

tangible nature that may bo submitted.

: Miss Pickford hasn't the slightest idea

at present of what disiJosition will be

made of the first picture, the value of

which will be determined by her after

its completion. She may decide to con-

tinue on her own or adopt some other

The picture upon which this experi-

ment will be made is a film adaptation

of "Daddy Long Legs," for which Miss

Pickford paid $40,000.

ANOTHER WEEK.
The producers and exhibitors ex-

pect the majority of the picture

hpuses of the United States and Can-

ada to reopen Nov. 16 and reguUir re-

leasing of program schedules will be

resumed Sunday, Nov. 17.*

The original suspension of releases

was to have expired Nov. 9, but it

was decided to continue this period

for an additional week, up to and in-

''Tchidiiig'Nov;' W;---^ - '^ "
•;^

Monday of the current week the re-

ports from the entire country showed

43 per cent, of the picture houses al-

ready opened, with encouraging pres-.
'

pects from the majority of the remain-

der of the t©wns.
By Wednesday the telegraphic re-

ports indicated that 60 per cent. %i

the picture houses would be r^Qp^ned
by Nov.18, -but -iiO'Scrta^ot^ of a 100

per cent, resumption of business with-
in a period of less than four weeks.
A number of picture houses in

Brooklyn closed this week and put
out signs reading: "Temporarily closed
during the epidemic," although there
has been no closing order from the
authorities in Greater New York. The
reason given was that the patrons re-

mained away through fear and the
managers found it less expensive to

keep closed.

PICTURE DEATHS.

Harold Ed«l, managing director of
the Strand, New York, died Nov. 2 at
his home, 225 West 85th street, of
pneumonia after a . few days' illness,

caused by an attack of influenea. He
was 29 years old and is. survived by a
widow and two-year-old son. Funeral
services were held at Campbell's
Funeral Church. Nov.. 4, the entire
Strand orchestra playing. The remains
were sent to Buffalo for burial. The
deceased was a nephew of Mitchell
and Moe Mark and had been inter-

ested, with their various amusement
enterprises, for a number of years.

J«nifl> T. Turner died Nov. 4 at San
Francisco of4nfluenza. He was a mem-
ber of the firm of Turner & Dahnken,
well known in~ film circles. The de-
ceased was also vice-president of the^
Turner & Dahnken circuit of picture
theatres on the Coast. The firm is the
Northern California member of the
First National Exhibitors' Association.

Dale P. Hill, a picture man, died last

week in Kansas City of influenza. He
leaves a widow and two-year-old ion.

Burial was at Carthage, Mo.

One of. the, most appealing pictures

ever shown in this city.

—A^. F. JowmaX of Commerce,

One of the few truly dignified war
dramas we have seen. The picture

itself is of the strongest voice we
have heard shoutiifg "Unconditional

surrender!" People hissed, ap-

plauded and wept, unshamed.

—N. Y. Tribune,

Every color-proof American should

see "The Woman the Germans
Shot." It is a picture of which the

producers may well be proud.

—JV. Y. Evening Mail,

It is one of the most stirring war
pictures that have been seen in the

film world.

—AT. Y. Evening Telegram,

. ... arouse the audience to a

pitch of patriotism.

—N, Y. American.

It will undoubtedly have a strong

appeal.

—iV. Y. Times.

"Woman the Germans Shot" affords

Julia Arthur a fine screen chance.

—AT. Y. World.

Causes the blood to boil. . .

Plunkett and Carroll may be con-

gratulated on their production.

—Morning Telegraph,

This should be a great big clean up.

—"Wid."

A more convincing, appealing and
dignified production is seldom seen.

}—Voriety(
.>...-.

'IShouId not fail to be a gooddrawing
card.

—M. P. News:

Will make a hit with every -hater «f-

the Hun.
—M. P. World.

•twelve

cpnvihcing

opihions—

-

.'.X..:;.

. •.,.. ::•*.* ,.

• WHICH ARE CONCLUSIVE V
'

PROOF OF- THE TREMEND-
OUS POPULAR ENDORSE^
MENTACCORDED THIS PRO-

"- DUCTION AT THE STRAND
THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY.

JULIA ARTHUR
... -. .._„^_.,.> ^

' The British Red Cross Nurse

EDITH CAVELL
is

ANTHONY PAUL KELLY'S
REMARKABLE PICTURIZATION

WOMAN THE GERMANS

SHOT

,,_. «-<»-• A-

DIRECTED BY

JOHNG.AD(mi

For Partlcalars of Dtstrlbntion apply

i; L. PIunl»ett and Trtuik J.

m WEST 42ND STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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aOSING BENEFITS?
Now that the majority of the picture

producers are sbout to resume manu-*
facturing and distributing, the ques-.
tion arises as to what, if any benefit
was derived by the abrupt shutting
dow^ for four weeks.
The prevailing impression is that

while very little good was accomplish-
ed, it saved some of the weaker ones,
who would have been swamped
through lack of pa:tr'onage, while their
manufacturing and overhead expenses
went on. -
Some of the bigger men in the in-

dustry feel that such a thing would
be bad for the business, though just
why they are unable to satisfactorily

'explain.
With respect to a distribution amal-

gamation, of which there has been
considerable talk of late, it is felt

that if the distributors did . not get
together on any definite basis during
the month's t:essation o;f activities,

there was small chance of anything
ever being^ done. One of the "wise
ones sums it up as follows:
"There was a lot. of talk of forming

a giganfic merger, with all the con-
cerns joining, receiving preferred stock
for their tangible assets and common
stock for their so-called good will. As-
suming that all agreed upon the price
for their respective assets, haw would
the heads of the different organiza-
tions be taken care of? For example.
Adolph Zukor, Lewifr J. Selznick and
Ricord Gradwell each draws $50,000 a
year. Carl Laemmle gets $26,000. Many
of the others are down for handsome
salaries. Unless each one was taken
on on such a basis he would refuse to
consummate the deal.

"And even supposing everybody was
appeased and amenable, what is to pre-
vent a half doz^n other people start-

ing up and replacing the various con-
cerns that were taken in only tQ be
eliminated?
"No, there doesn't seem to be any

solution to the chaotic condition of the
industry at this time."

REBATE FOR EXHIBITORS.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Pittsburgh will lose about $3,000, and
the proprietors of theatres, picture

houses and other business licensed by
the Public Safety Department, closed

by the influenza, will be credited $3,000

for the lost time.

The councilmanic Public Safety Com-
mittee Nov. 1 adopted a resolution that

when these proprietors take out new
licenses, deductions are to be allowed
them for the time they were obliged to

remain closed, about one month.
No rebate to saloon keepers will be

made as all liquor license fees were
imposed by. the state, and the city has
no control over the granting or revo-

cation of same.

CRAP GAME TRIMMER.
A crooked crap jgame was rung in

the other day in sb oiEce of a large
Broadway picture concern. One of
the salesmen invited some department-
al heads to dally with the bones. ,Whe^
assembling in the salesman's room, his
"friend" was present, the friend being
a notoriously crooked gambler.
His manipulation of the dice quickly

cleaned the party, but the aftermath
came when the film salesman was
called int othe main office and in-

formed that unless the lost money was
refunded he could walk out.
The salesman is supposed to have

received one-third of the grafter's pro-
ceeds.- This same crooked gambler is

well known among theatrical people,
pesing as a drummer and usually
standinjf in with two or three^ crooked
proftsiiibhafs XVhii' i^^^^

mostly through fleecing friends.

Henry Walthall, of the erstwhile "ipeken
drama," "The Awakening," which fllvved at
the Criterion, New York, now under contract
to reappear In the films, will have "And the
Still Volee" M his first subject under a Na-
tional Film Co. contract.

PUBLICIZING PRISCIUA ^EAN.
The flood of publicity rushing out

for a period of a week recently for

Priscilla Dean seems to have found
its objective in the re-engagement of

Miss Dean by the Universal, for an-
other year. The contract carries an
optional clause for a further period.

The purpose of the U. would appear
to be to bring to bear the heavy weight
of its departments upon Miss Dean, to

gress her to the front as a film star,

he has been in pictured for several

years. Her next, feature to be exhibit-

ed is a screen comedy.

CAN STAND THE WORST.
The Motion Picture Exposition Co.,

Inc., which conducted the recent affair
at the Garden at a loss, has failed as
yet to. file a report to the Association.

DODGE STARTS IN.
G. A. Dodge, heretofore a theatrical

man, has embarked in the film business
and opened an exchange in Boston.
Stanley Hand, formerly with Fathe, is

his general manager.
Dodge has purchased the New Eng-

land rights . to William A. Brady's
"Stolen Orders."

Fred 0. Sllter, manaKer of the New Tork
branch of Mutual, has been appointed Foreign
icilffl Commissioner by the Committee on Pab-
lie Information U. 8. GoTcmment, and will
Ball this month for hie now poet abroad. '

Henry Solgel of the Select has returned to
that company after having undergone a serlea
of operations at the French Hospital. Re la

the sales manager of the Select organisation
in, New York.

Judgment (or 1260 was rendered Oct. SI lii

Third District Municipal Court against- Evelyn

.

Nesblt Thaw In favor of John Rellly, an at-,

tomey. The sum represented the attomoy'B
fee for drawing a contract under which Mrs.
Thaw took a position with a picture concern.

, m x\:.
Vai

. *.W|-.

^ FOR. TME

PUVSICAL PiSTRieUTIOM OP TME PRODUCTIONS
'

• OP ALL

PRODUCERS OR fIROUPS OF PRODUCERS

- DESIRING TO OFFER THEIR
PICTURES DIRECT TO EXHIBITORS

USINGTHEIROm! SALESMEN MID KKPIII6

. THEIR PRODUCTIONS UNDER THEIR Q|M
PERSONAL SUPERVISION AT ALL TIMES

•-'I-
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EXCHANGES IN PULLOPERATION
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MOVING PI C TU RE S
DOLORES CASSINELLI.

The cover of the current issue is

decorated with the likeness of Dolores

Cassinelli, a beautiful Italian girl, who
is proving herself one of the "finds"

of the year in the motion picture field.

Hers is one of the most interesting

personalities in the cast of the super-

patriotic feature "Lafayette, We
Come," which is playing at the Strand

this week.

Her tremendous rise in motion pic-

tures, since her discovery by Mons.
Leonce Ferret, the French director,

has astonished a great many followers
of the silent drama. In her initial

screen effort she proved so capable
that starring honors were bestowed
on her. x'
The second production in which she

is to appear—a sequel to "Lafayette,

We Come" entitled "Stars of Glory"—
has been completed and at present
Miss Cassinelli is working under the
direction of Mme. Alice Blache on an-
other feature.

Adolphe Osso handles the business
affairs of this star as well as those of

the Ferret Productions, Intf.

KING BEE STOCK SUIT.

Samuel Cummins is suing the King"
Bee Comedies Corp. and the stock-
holders, Louis Burnstein, N. H. Spit-

zer, L. L. Hiller and Billy West (film

comedian) for 10 per cent, of the
stock, which he alleges through his

attorney, David O'Dell, is due him for

promotmg the Billy West pictures as

well as the King-Bee company itself.

The case, to have been heard Wed-
nesday, was postponed until Thurs-
day.

The Cummins case goes back to the
days when the C-A-W-S company was
formed, this organization comprising
Cummins, Chas. Abrahams, Arthur
Werner and Nat Spitzer. Later when
Werner withdrew and the King-Bee
company organized, the C-A-W-S
stock was recalled. Cummins claimed
he turned back his interest, but that
no stock was reissued to him on the
King-Bee proposition.
The amount of Cummins' claim is

about $30,000.

LOprS PALACE OPENS.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 6.

Marcus Loew's new Falace, the prize
theatre of Washington, opened Mon-
day, with much of a fanfare and a pic-

ture program. Pictures will be the
policy.

A large collection of stage notables
^nd celebrities attended the first per-
formance. They were severally intro-
duced.
The completion of the Palace, start-

ed and finished in war times, is looked
upon as a building feat. At one time
materials for the construction were
transported to this city in auto trucks.

It is a big, handsome and expensive
edifice, and will supplant Loew's pres-
ent theatre as the leading film house
of the city.

L

The Wriltam A. Brady picturizatlon of
"Little t^omen" will be Bbown at the Strand
tbe week of Nor. 10. The picture was mada
under the direction ot Barley Knoles,

^

CHILD KILLED BY BEARS.
Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

^
Monday at Venice two cinnamon

bears tore a two-year-old child to her
death.
The Kinney Co., an amusement con-

cern, controls Venice., It will probably
be made the defendant in a large
damage suit through the death.

BUSHMAN AND BATNE-VITA.
The Vitagraph has practically com-

.

pleted its end of a contract to engage
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne (Mrs. Bushman) for one year
commencing Dec. 1 next.

The agreement.is reported to call for

a weekly salary of $3,000 to both film

stars (who appear together) during the
Vita's term. The broker in the matter
was Edward Small. -^

Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne have
been under the Metro's banner for

some time, of late appearing in Metro
features without having a signed con-~~

tract, holding over' for that concern
after their agreement with it expired.

They ard said to have received $17S0
a week from Metro.

NO DEATHS ON COAST.

, Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

' No deaths among the profession on
the Co^ist from the epidemic during
the week ending last night.

Lilliac Gish is ill with influenza, but
not dangerously so. A few others are
also slightly ill.

The Brunton Studio is the only one
at work, with the exception of comedy
companies.

EXHIBITORS TRADE REVIEWS
MAURICE TOURNEUR'S PiEW FEATURE
"WOMAN" AN ARTISTIC TRIUMPH

^**THE SERVICE PAPER'

Maurice Tottrnenr Prodnction in Seven Parts. Story by
Cliarles Wliittaker, Pliotograplied by J. Van den Broek

and Rene Guissart. Running Time, About 90 Minutes.

u/-
-

:kl.:

NAURICE TOURNEUR
PBOPUCTION ..Q -R^r A, TVT "ttw MAN

THE CAST

Tb» Woman noranee BUUnn
The l£ui Warten Cook
Xra ; Kdith Hillor'
Adam i Henry/Wot
UeatalliM Vlore Kerallet
Claudlua ^........I'aul Clerget

Helolu Diane AUen
AbelaM Eicamlllo Pemtodei
CjTtBt .1 Oloria Ooodwln
The Fliherman ChNter Bamett
Tbe Olrl Fair Ulnnei'

Tb» Officer Warner AlcbinoBd

8T0RY

The (101; opena Iqr preMntlntt a abnrt eplloiue and
Uien ahoira ua Adam end Bre In tbe Garden of Hden,
Uie eatlns of Uie forbidden fruit and tl>e catting out of

Uie tint couple. We are Uien abown e aerie* of eyiaodea

iniiiHintiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuriiiiiHiniiw

I
"Wsnan." (Toumeur-Hiller & Wilk.) This picture should be billed as a I

I very special feature in several parts and should be played up as heavily as §
§/ possible with an advance campaign and advertising and pi^licity such as §

I would be ^ven to a big attraction of the le((ittmate stage. It can be booked I

I and boosted for a run in most any theatre. The fact that it played a success-

i ful week's engagement at the RivolixTheatre, New York City, should be adver-
i tised and you should tell your patrons that the film received the hearty en-

I dorsement of both press and public dur/ng its New York showing. In your
I advertising and billing matter mention that this is 6ne of the most artistic

I and interesting features Maurice Toumeur has ever made, that it Is an out

1 of the ordinary attraction presenting a series of episodes that will commands

I the attention and provide entertainment of a most unusual sort. Bill your

i town like a circus. In tbe lobby offer a. gallery of photographs or prints of

I women of all ages and classes. Along both the side walls of tbe lobby have

i these pictures and have them cover all periods from the time of Eve right

I up to the present when the women are doing war work.

I GENERAL ADVERTISING.—Newspaper space should not be ^ard to get

I on this ottractlon. A synopsis of the story would make excellent readers for

1 • your program or for the newspapprs. These punch Hues can be used : "Maur-

I ice Toumeur*s Greatest Production," "Woman of All Ages and Classes Shown

I in Out of the Ordinary Film,** "Eve Ate the Forbidden Fruit, Then What Hap-

j pened?" "The History of Woman Presented in Fihn Drama," "Remarkable
= Motion Picture Produced by Toumeur."

I PAPER AND dTHER HELPS will be listed in a Uter issue.

I
"

_ .

'

iFffiiMDitmifflnnnii

I

ahowlnf l\nw woman hae been tb* aenaB-rf IrouWe In

Terlona vaja throashoat'the Uee and nerec really foand

her place nnUl the opportunltf of w»r wo* w«a ere-

eented to her. Tlie atorr of Meeaallna. tbe Roman alteK

and her huaband Claudlia la pneented in detail and
then the traded; of Abdard and Helolae. Followlnn

thla. the tale of Cyrene, the flih irtrl. and tbe ftabsmian

la cited and (tranhtoalls' told, followed by tbe etory of

tbe Rlrl who, during Clrtl War tlmea, (tare up Uie man
aba w»» hldlnu for a piece of Jewelry. Tbe atory flnlabea

by ahowlng <ii how woman baa oome to tto front M a
real aaTlor durlnit the preaont war and bow ahe baa at

lait done tbe real food that ahe waa meant to do.

REVIEW
ATS off to Maurice Toumeurl One* aiato he baa

produced a picture that, for downright artliUe Talue.

hai nerer been eaualled. "Woman" ia a production of

the ureateet merit : it hae been wonderfully dirwted^d
meicnfa on the screen one of the moat abaorblng aeriea

of Incident* that It has been our «ood fortune to tee.

The picture rnnlia among the very (Ineat that hare erer

been made; it ahould meet with a much deeerred wo-
oeea, for It offcre an out-of-the-ordlnary erenlni; a enter-

Ulnment and Is a film that will be talked about and
univeraally pralaed.

There are many ranarkablB Uta of »taotafrsahr. wbOa
Ur. Touniear baa made aitlatio nae of tbe double opo-
snre and other trlda of Uie earners.. Kutnlilte aeenea

follow one another rapidly with eaeb aeparste incident.

m> tenaely told that tbe apeotator la beld ap^boond
with nerer a diairgy moment Eadi epliode of tbe aeren

baa been gtyen aipeit attention, not a detail la left out,

and when one aeea the picture h; can realise what a
real taak confronted tbe director, for It waa no eaay nat-
ter to tranafer tbl* atory to the illTerahcd It baf
been done in a wonderfolly effegtlre manner.
Mr. Toumeur waa aided by a weU aelected oaat Per-

bwa tbe beat of tbe aeenea were oairled by FInre Reral-

lec and Paul aerget at "Mtaaalina" and "aaudlna."
but the enUre caat deterrea unatlnted praiae. Tba woife

of EUiel HaUor, Heoty West. Diane Allen, Qlorla Oood-
wln. Chester Bamett and Fair BInney being partlcolarly

good. Florenoe BUUngs gaye a fins performance, aa did
Warren Cook. .^
"Woman" la a boi-offloe attraoUoa of tbe Uiaeft

daia. It ia a picture that should be glren a hearty
welcome by exblbllora for it olfere them an attraction

way abote the ordinary, and the tbeatresolng pubilo
is sure to giro tbe film big patronage, aa they did at
the BlToU Theatre, New York, the past week.

& W. B.

HoM ihU War Established

Woman
i^ Her Rightful Place?

The answer is conclusive
~

in
i 1

I aWOMAN
A Maurice Toumeur

Production

An Artistic Triumph
of the Screen

At the

»

One colnmn ad help

. Suggestions for tlie

Balance of the Program
I. Orerture by organ or occbettra.

1 Newa reel or aeenla
8. Mualcal or long aalectlon.

4. Maurice Toumeur's "Woman."
5. Mualcal Dumber or abort comedy.

Aa the feature la long. It wUl not be neoetsary to tbow
much short stuff. Tbe lUioli prdentod the Official War
Beriew and three muilcal numbers. This would be
plenty for any prcEram. A short reel comedy could be
ubstltuted for iHie of the musical oSetlnga

MAUMCEfOUro^
SELLING AGENTS, HILLER & WILK

STUDIOS—FORT LEE, N. J.
'

• -

Lons^acre Bldg., 42d St. and Broadway, New York City
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COURT OPINION ON TITLE

Supreme Court Justice Hotchkiss, in

Special Term, Part V, last week hand-
ed down a decision of the utmost/im-
^rtance to the legitimate theatrical

ind picture business. It bears on the

rights of the title to a play or motion
picture and is a similar ruling as in the

ase of Hartley Manners against Tri-s.

ingle which employed the title "Hap-
piness" in one of its film productions.

In the preseht instance Beulah Poyn-
ter sought to enjoin Lee Ku^el from

ising 'The Unborn" as the title of a

>icture, proving ownership to a play of

that name, which was given eight pub-

ic pfcrformances at the Princess m
December, 191S. . t

Justice Hotchkiss. in denying the in-

unction, ruled as follows:
The plaintlB, as oWBer of a dramatic com-

position entitled "The Onborn," aues to m-
loln the defendantft from using the words

'The Unborn" as the title ot a motion picture

ind for an acoountlng. The plaintiff wrote her

^la; In 1910 and 1011, and gave to It the title

itated. The play concerns a prospective

nether with an Inherited blood taint ;
her

latUe atteilipts to Induce a physician to fore-

itall the birth of her child ; the tragic conae-

luences to the child because of its mother's

nisfortuoe, the child eventualy liecomlng an

ipUeptic. The composition was apparently de-

ilgned as a "propaganda" play In favor of

>lrth control. It was accepted for production

n the Medical Review of Reviews, under the

toaplces ot which a private matinee perform-

ance was given In the Maxlne Elliott Theatre

m November 12, 1015, and eight public per-

'onnances at the Princess Theatre during a
reek in December, 1015. The author and the

>lay received some notices in the New Tork
Mty papers in connection with the initial p'ro-

luction, and an article about the play was
rabllshed in Hearst's Magazine for March,
1016. The play was given some further news-
>aper publicity due to an attempt ot the com-
nissioner of licenses to prevent its produc-
lon at the Princess Theatre. No further pre-

leptatlon of tae play was given either upon
lie legitimate stage or In motion pictures.

The plaintiff testlSed that upon the failure of

he Medical Review of Reviews to give the
lumber ot performances agred upon she made
»ntinued attempts to secure the production of

he play in motion pictures or oiUerwIse, but
without success. The testimony warrants the

IndTflk of the following additional facts : The
lefendant Kugel owned most of the stock of

he defendant Kulle Features, Inc.. and di-

ected its affairs. Kugel read the play, and
)ronounced It a very strong one. In the spring
)f 1015 he Interviewed the plaintiff with a view
o the plcturlzatlon of her play and to its "dls-

ributlon" by the defendant company. Be also
ras Instrumental in securing some press
loticee for her.
Immediately after the presentation of the

ilay, as above recited, Kugel asked the plaln-
ifl to let him "handle" the play and have the
nanuscrlpt to submit to the Moss Film Com-
lany. The plaintiff complied, but was In-

ormed by Kugel several days later that the
doss Film Company did not want It, and he
Kiuld do nothing further with It. About six
nontbs thereafter Kugel negotiated tor the
lurchase from Its owners of a film bearing the
itle "The Sins That Ye Sin.''

There was nothing In the plot ot this film
luggestlve of 'The Unbom'*~as an appropriate
itle. Kugel purchased the film of "The Sins
rhat Te SIb" on behalf of the defendant com-
lany. The receipt for payment was drawn 'ip

ly Kugel after consultation with his attorney,
ind in it the fllm was referred to as "a nega-
ive or print which, In lieu of any other title

'or the moment, shall be called 'The Unborn."
Cugel had the picture altered by weaving into
he plot certain Incidents concerning a woman
rho refused to have children, a doctor who
ly criminal operation or otherwise enabled her
o effect her purpose, and a denouement In

rhioh the doctor Is exposed and Imprisoned,
ind while in prison is troubled by visions of
bildren who might have come into the world,
lUt for his illegal acts. As thus altered the
licturo was advertised by the defendant com-
lany under the title' "The Unborn," and the
lUthor's name was uniformly given as George
iillot, Jr. Territorial or state rights'were sold,
ind commencing In July, iniG, the picture was
xhtbtted In 'various places throughout' the
Jnlted States other than New York City. j
Prior to the release of the picture the plaln-

iff notlfled Kugel that she claimed the ex-

private right to protection in the good will of a
trade or business and the prevention of the
"passing off" of one's business or goods as
those of -hnotber, and accordingly the law
recognizes and protects the private right in the
use of certain symbols, words and other de-
notations employed as a means of identifying
one's business or goods (Hanover Milling Co.
V. Metcalf, supra ; Canal Co, v. Clark, 13 Wall.,
311; Ball v. Broadway Bazaar, supra), and
(2) that the private right may not encroach
upon the pudlic right, and heace an iadivldual
may not exclusively appropriate symbols,
words or other denotations which are fwbUci
juris with respect to the kind ot goods or busi-
ness to which he applies them iSelchow v.
Baker. 03 N. Y.. 59, 63 ; Amoskeag Mfg. Co. v.
Spear. 2 Sandf., 590). It is to be observed,
however, that while the underlying principles
of private right and public right are general
In scope, there are a variety of rules which
apply only to a limited portion ot the law of
unfair competition. Thus the doctrine invoked
by plaintiff, that priority of adoption and use
confers eo inatanti an exclusive right in the
use of a particular denotation is of limited
operation. Indeed its validity in toto is not
unquestioned (compare Walders v. I. M.
Agency, 237 Fed., 502; Shaver v. Shaver, 64
Iowa, 208, and Browne on Trade Marks, 2d ed..
sec. 52, with Levy v. Waltt, 61 Fed.. 1008;
Macmahon Co. v. Denver Mfg. Co,, 113 Fed.,
468 ; Hanover Star Milling Co. v. Metcalf, 240
U. S., 403,. and Hopkins on Trade Marks, 8d
ed., p. 72). But, assuming the validity of the
doctclne, it is In any event limited to trade
mark and other cases where the denotation is
In Its nature nusceptible of exclusive appropri-
ation, or where, in other words, the denotation
Is not puWici fuHa. It is familiar and well
settled law that-^he public right bars the ex-
clusive appropriation of generic terms when
used with their normal significance. An In-
dividual may not exclusively appropriate words
dMcriptlve of his business or goods. Non-
generic denotations, such as coined words,
peculiar marks and devices, may be exclusively
appropriated ; and similarly generic terms, pro-
vided they are not used with their ordinary
signlflcance, but in an air\>itrary or taruHful
manner.
The plaintiff's title, therefore, does not come

within the scope of the asserted doctrine of
priority of adoption and use unless It appears
that the generic words of the title were used
by hea* in an arbitrary and fanciful manner,
or, more generally, unless It appears that the
conferring upon her of a private exclusive
right in the CWa, as applied to stage and mov-
ing picture productions, would aot detract from
the public right to use the same generic words
in fairly descrlting other productions of the
same kind (Manners v. Triangle Film Corp'n,
247 Fed., 301 ; Standard Paint Co. v. Trinidad
Asphalt Co., 220 U. S., fl6; Hlgglns Co. v.
Higglns Soap Co., 144 N. Y., 462, 467, 470;
Caswell v. Davis. 58 N. Y., 223, 233-235;
Prohman v. Morris, Inc.. 68 Misc. 461). As
already pointed out, the theme of plaintiff's
play is the Justice or propriety of permitting
"birth control" of the unborn. It is obvious
that the word "unborn" is not used by plain-
tiff in an arbitrary and fanciful manner, but
is descriptive of the central theme of the play.
Words need not constitute a complete and clear
description to be precluded from exclusive ap-
propriation (see cases cited In Nims on Un-
fair Competition, 2d ed., sec. 201, and L. R. A.,
1018A, 066 et seq.). It la therefore clear that
plaintiff has acquired no rights solely by
reason of priority of adoption and use. The
plaintiff contends, however, that even If no
rights vested in her upon adoption and use
of the title, the extent of her 4ise and the pub-
licity acquired are sufficient to entitle her to
protection. It is, of course, an established
principle of the law of unfair competition that
an individual may acquire a quallQed right
in the use of a generic term applied to his
business or goods, even though the term Is
employed with its normal signlflcance. But
exclusive right cannot ordinarily be thus ac-
quired, since the King's English cannot be
taken from the public and 'parceled out to
Individuals,

However, If by continued use a certain term
has acquired in the public mind a secondary
meaning distinct from its normal signlflcance,
as Indicating the particular business or goods
of the Individual so using the term, then the
law will afford a quallfled protection In that -

use. Competitors cannot be precluded from
using the same term In fairly describing their
goods, but the law will prevent them from
using or simulating -the term in such a man-
ner as to deceive the publlo and Induce the
belief that the goods are those of the In-
dividual whose denotation has received public
recognition. In other words, when by use it

>: MUTUAL'S MINORITY MEETING.
A circular signed by George A.

Hutchinson dated Oct. 25 addressed to
the stockholders of the Mutual Film
Corp. announces that a special meet-
ing has been called by five of the direc-

tors and hcilaers of 35 per cent, of the
outstanding stock of the corporation,
in accordance with the by-laws, to .be

held in Richmond, Va., Nov. 12, for the
following purposes:
"To elect five directors in place of

those whose terms of office have ex-

pired, and to transact any other busi-

ness which may be brought up, there

having been no quorum of stockholders

present and therefore nqiregular meet-
ing or election held by the stockholders

June 3, as provided by the by-laws.

"To remove from office Jamea M.
Sheldon, PaufH. Davis, I. C. Elston, Jr,

George W. Hall, C. H. Bosworth,
Warren Gorrell, W. F. McLallen, Wil-
liam T. Abbott and John F. Cuheo;
said directors claiming to be and act-

ing as a creditors' committee repre-

senting creditors of the Mutual Film
Corporation rather than the corpora-

tion and its stockholders, and to elect

directors .to fill the^ vacancies oc-

casioned by the removing of the above
named directors.

"To ratify payment of compensation
to John R. Freuler on account of the.

acquisition by the corporation of cer-

tain motion picture films which were
made and produced under the name of

Films D'Art. .

^

'To repudiate or rescind the action

of the directors of the company dom-
inated by the creditors' committee^n
the making of a number of contracts,

and to appoint agents, attorneys and
committees to investigate and report

to the stockholders and directors con-

cerning all dealings of the creditors'

committee." '.

The clash' seems a legal conflict be-

tween the Central Trust Co., of Chi-

cago, and the John R. Freuler in-

terest?.

WALTHALL WITH NATIONAL.
Henry B. Walthall is now under con-

tract to appear in a series of feature

productions made under the manage-

ment of the National Film Corpora-

tion. .

A.«. — ^ aw -

Selznick Geta Lewi* Productions.

Lewis J. Selznick has made a deal

whereby the Select^Pictures Corp. is

to be the releasing medium for the

next year. The Mitchell Lewis com-

pany is to furnish the Select with a

half dozen productions during that

period. The first of these is to be

released during the current month, the

existing title, "Vengeance Is Mine, to

be changed prior to release date.

the plaintiff's play consists in the proof of

nine presentations, a number of press notices

and one magazine article. One of the presen-

tations was of a> private nature; all were

under the auspices of a medical publication,

and all occurred six months before defendants

produced their moving picture. The eight

public performances were given during one

week, and the inference Is warranted that the

performances were discontinued because un-

profitable. Although plaintiff attempted to

dispose of the play through an agent, the

efforts did not prove successful. Wiille the

evidence does not warrant an Inference that

plaintiff abandoned the play, it was apparent-

ly at the time of the alleged Infringement In

a aufflclently moribund condition to argue

strongly against the existence of such a publlo

recognition of the title as would presumably
nKsoclate It with plaintiff's play, as well as

against the existence of an intention on the

part of defendants to pass off their production

as that of plaintiff. It is a fair Inferonco that

defendants acquired the idea of their title

FOREIGN DROP AFTER TilE WAR.
;

A number of exporters of film at an
informal gathering early this week
stated the peace conditions which they.-

seem to think are not far distant arc
going to bring about a drop in prices

of film in foreign territories.

One stated a number of brokers uti->'.

able to obtain licenses for shipments
during the war period would be freed

from restriction withTthe declaration of
peace, and would flood t^e foreign

markets.

Another angle is the war picture,
serious and comic. The serious pic-,
tures, looked upon as propaganda ma-
terial while the conflict was on and
sanctioned by the Government, will in
all probability be withdrawn.
Film men expect the Germans will

try to flood the South American market
with pictures made during the last four
years, and- which for the greater part
have been restricted to home consump-
tion. Several of those with connec-
tions in that territory are making every-
effort to sew up the business there to>

prevent the possibility of a foothold for
German material.

SALVATION ARMY PiaURE.
Jesse L. L'asky last week closed ne-'

'

gotiations with Evangeline Booth, of .

the Salvation Army, for the filming of'
a big picture detailing thie story of .

the Army in war and peace.
,

The production will have the fitu
,

co-operation of the Salvationists, and
Commander B6oth herself will appear :

in the picture.

The film will be started in New York
and finished at Hollywood, Cal., tinder
the direction of Edouard Jose. Charles
Edwin Whittaker has made tl^e scie-/-

nario\ "

HUNCH ON RUBLES.
"Hy" Winik, the film broker, is in-

vesting all his spare cash in Russtim
rubles. He has already accumulated
over $100,000 worth. -r

MABEL NORMAND AS "SIST
Goldwyn has purchased the ifiUn

Hghts to "Si;9 Hopkins" for the use of
Mabel Normand. It will be Miss Nor-:
mand's third vehicle under the Star
Series,' the 'first bein^ "Peck's Bad!
Girl," the second (now m the making),

;

"A Perfect 36."

The character of Sis Hopkins was
originally created by Rose Melville,-

with the Matthews and Bulger show,
and afterward elaborated into a star-:

ring vehicle for her.

BRIEF AGAINST TAX.
The New York State League of Mq-

'

tion Picture Exhibitors, representing'
approximately 1,500 owners of picture
houses, has prepared a brief and sub-
mitted it to the Finance Committee of
the U. S. Senate, as a protest against
the contemplated increase in taxes to
be imposed upon what they allege to
be the overburdened owners of these
theatres.

Their protest is based on two "main
facts"—the proposed new tax is op-
pressive, discriminative and confisca-
tory, and, that it will fail in its pur-
pose to increase Government revenue.
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HEARST BUYS UNIVERSAL NEWS;
WILL ISSUE DAILY SERVICE

Reported Investment for Purchase $1,000,000. New News
Service Commences After Dissolution of Hearst-

Pathe Agreement. Trouble Among News
Picture Men Over Government

Aviation Films.

One of the important innovations in

the news reel iieid will be the ultimate
issuance of a Daily Service by the
Hearst International News, within
two months after it starts issuing its

bi-weekly service through the Uni-
versal exchanges^ The Hearst in-

terests purchased the entire news
weekly plant of the Universal last

week and four weeks prior obtained
the Screen Telegram from the Mutual.
The contract with Pathe, in exist-

ence for two years and under which
the Hearst-Pathe News was pub-
lished, is to expire-Dec. 24. The fol-

lowing day the Hearst International
News will be issued through the Uni-
versal offices.
- C. F. Zittel and Carl Laemmle com-
pleted the details for the transfer of
the Universal plant Friday morning.
At the International offices it was
stated the new order with the cost of
purchasing the Universal's and Mut-
ual's plants and the subsequent im-
provements to be made will total an
investment of $1,000,000. Taking over
the salary lists of the complete organ-
izations with the camera men around
the country means that the payroll
will approximate $30,000 weekly.
The inauguration of the daily service

will create centers for accumulating
the news, and distribution points in

all of the towns where the Hearst pub-
h'cations are now located, namely,
New York, Boston, Chicago, San Fran-
cisco and Atlanta. Each town will

cover a certain radius with local news
as well as international subjects. The
cost of the exhibitor will not be ma-
terially increased except inasmuch as
there is an increase in the cost of issu-

ing prints. On its first release date
through the Universal, the Heart In-
ternational News intends to place 500

prints on the market, providing the
country is clear of the influenza epi-

demic at that time.
The camera men of the Universal

(V:a«4J }i fr -MwtMal^are. .19.. he,, .cjpntiniicd.

under the Hearst arrangement with
those companies.
The Universal Animated Weekly and

the Current Events were inaugurated
by the U about seven years ago. Two
years later Jack Cohn took over the

editorship and brought them into

prominence as the top of the inde-
pendents in the news service field. It

was his work in developing the service

that made it worth while. During the
last year Terry Ramsaye has had the
editing of the Screen Telegram and
improved the standard of that medium.
rathe issued a statement Oct. 21,

stating the Hearst-Pathe connection
was being severed and that after Dec.
24 Pathe would issue its own news
service without outside aid, under the
title of Pathe News. It also says the
Hearst-Pathe News has always been
owned exclusively by Pathe and that

the Hearst organization simply acted
as a news gathering agency for it.

During the past two weeks the fight

between the Hearst and Pathe outfits

has been busily flaring over the own-
ership of a quantity of .film made on
the aviation fields of Texas under per-
mission from the War Department.
The assignments to this work were
given out prior to the time the Hearst-
Pathe people decided on a discontinu-
ance of business relations.

The gist seems to be that the War
Department gave the news weekly or-
ganizations permission about six

weeks ago to assign a man to the vari-
ous aviation fields in Texas to obtain
pictures. The Universal assigned U.
K. Whipple; the Gaumont sent Pell
Mitchell; the Government's photog-
rapher being Carl Gregory, while the
Hearst service sent StockofF. The
men spent four weeks in Texas and
returned about a week ago.

On the return of the photographers
the Hearst people maintained the pic-
tures taken were not of a news nature
but were special features and declined
to deliver the negatives to Pathe. The
showing of the various films taken
were given several days agt>. The
Pathe people stated that in view of the
fact they could not obtain the film

taken for them, they would be willing
. to...lakc.,.c,opies. .of.,..the. , Gpvernm^
stuff. This the heads of the other news
weeklies objected to, stating that if

Pathe received Government pictures
tiiejr would also take them and shelve
their negative for other purposes.
At the time the picture men were in

Texas a number of still pictures were
also taken. These, as well as the mo-
tion pictures, were to be withheld from
the public until passed by Government
officials. Capt. Lawrence Rubel of the
Executive Division of the Military
Aeronautics Division stated that none
of the still pictures were to be re-

leased until he gave his sanction. The
Hearst "still picture" department ob-
tained an O. K. from a captain of the
same division and proceeded to spread
their "stills" broadcast across the -

country for the retogravure sections
of the Sunday papers. When Capt.
Rubel learned of the step that had
been taken he informed the Hearst
people that he would confiscate their

entire films unless all were immediate-
ly recalled.

The result was the Hearst people
wired every paper in the country that
had purchased their service to pall out
the pictures, the New York Times hav-
ing to tear out an entire page it had
slated for last Sunday to comply with
the request. Meantime the Pathe people
are making a request that the Hearst
faction be compelled to furnish them
with the pictures which they claim are
rightfully theirs under the existing
contract.

The combined Hearst-Pathe weekly
has been doing a gross business of a})-

proximately $85,000 a month, while Uni-
versal and Mutual each did in the
neighborhood of $18,000 a month. How
much Pathe will retain of the news
service business for its own releases,

remains to be determined by experi-
ence;
World Film Corp. has contracted*

with the Division of Films of the Com-
mittee on Public Information to dis-

tribute 24 two-reel Government propa-
ganda pictures, one release every fort-

night for the next year.
The deal made by which Universal

secures the distribution of the news
weekly combination is understood to
be as follows: Universal to charge 30
per cent, for distribution, but to pay
an advance of $2,500 a week toward
getting out the weekly. In addition
tJ. is to furnish 180 prints twice week-
ly, and will receive SO per cent, of any
profits.

NEW DISTRIBUTION PLAN.
Col. Jacob Ruppert, reported on sev-

eral occasions to be breaking into the

motion picture business, has finally

taken the plunge. In association with

William M. Seabury, one of the or-

ganizers and general counsel of the old

Motion Picture Board of Trade and

until recently general counsel of the
National Association of the Motiqn
Picture Industry: Ashbel P. Fitch, a
prominent New York attorney and di-

rector of many large corporations;
Frank G. Hall, a well known picture
man, and others. Col. Ruppert has
formed the Film Gearing Hou e, Inc.

A new plan of distribution is to be
put in operation immediately.

In each large city now recognized
as a film centre for surrounding ter-

ritory an exchange will be opened at
once. Each department of tnese ex-
channes..wi'l -be arranged, to handle
every production it receives as sepa-
rate and distinct from every other pro-
duction with the definite purpose of
making a report each week on each
film. These weekly reports Tvill be ac-
companied by a check covering the
amount of money earned by the pic-
ture. This policy will be rigidly ad-
hered to, the idea being that Film
Clearing House, Inc., is for the distri-

bution of productions of independent
producing companies.
The pictures so handled will be at

all times under the actual control of
their owners and an accounting of all

bookings and all moneys will be made
weekly.

SOME ONE INDiaED.
A rumor has been passed along the

film district that the general repre-
sentative of one of the new picture pro-
ducing concerns which has enjoyed
considerable success thus far has been
indicted on complaint of his former
employer on a charge of forgery, em-
bezzlement and conversion.
The accused is now abroad, and it is

reported Washington has ordered his

passports called in.

NEW 10% FILM TAX.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6.

The Finance Committee of the

Senate has adopted a new tax of ten

per cent, of the monthly rentals of

films leased or licensed, the tax to be

paid by the persons or firms leasing or
licensing them. The tax will become
effective 30 days after the enactment of
the Tev«iiU(i"biit;'''"''

""''"-'••'''•"'*' ''^"'
'' -'"' ''

All meetings of the committee were
suspended until after the election. It

is expected the bill will be ready to
report to tne Senate the latter part of
this week, or the early part of next.

"RACE" FILM FINALLY SHOWIN&
Chicago, Nov. 6,

At the Blackstone, Chicago's most
aristocratic theatre, "The Birth of a
Race" film will start showing Dec. 1.

The picture has been the centre of
scandals, bankruptcy proceedings and
criminal indictments on charges of
stock swindles.

CAVEL FILM WITH SELECT.
"Select Pictures Corp. has 'aiff'ahgied"

to handle the distribution of Plunkett
& Carroll's "The Woman the Germans
Shot" and Abraham Shomer's "The
Ruling Passion." They will be released
as specials.
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GREY and BYRON
will once more take up their work as
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W. B. S.
World's Best Songs

" .' .',."*""'-'.•''"'

UpTo Ttie Mini^ Mxg
World's Best Songs

Everyone in This Country Will Soon Be Singing It

GOME IN AND HEAR

RANCE

By IRVING BERLIN
^:i--.^^M:

,v;t.i.-r...,i.i^.
'V^JvA^J^

V-f*-*---''.I can picture the boys "OVER THERE"
Making plenty of noise OVER I^ERE, la^ipP
Andf if Fm; not wrong, •

'••;

^r-'-/&^^^^^^^

It won't be long
'Erea certain song
Will jfill the air;

It's all verjf clear

The time's di'Awing near
When they'll be marching dowii to the pier^sing^^

';*/:.

I>

3H R |j' s- .'ISll'iiliili^
•

'

'V'''•^/•'':'^''l'':•'M.^''iv'-'^i^'; v'i^lV;^-

:'-(:V: ;;:.:::;•,,; , -^ghorus
'' Good-bye, France

We'd love tc linger longer __

But we must go home,-.-.. -.:,;' :JeiiW;:n^
Folks are; waiting to welcome' lis ''^'^Mr^'^^^im:^^^^^

Across the foam. '-'^'--'-^^^^^^^^

We were glad to stand side by side with youi '
B^^^^^^^

Mighty proud -to have died with you—.,;;^,.,,^,i|-|4^g^^
.;:• Good-bye, France,

, -^'mm&^mmmmm^^.
You'll.never be forgotten by the U. S. A::.;:^':--^er.ifSi#^::^lP^„ .

.-

$0i§:-- -Copies I^w Ready:jiMfff^MmmM One Of The First To Use It

m
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WATERSON,BERLIN&SNYDERCO.,inc
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago
81 W. Randolph St.

W.B.S.
World's Best Songs

BOSTON
Don Jtamtay, 210 Tremont 81.

PHILADBLPBIA
Rennte Cortnack. Globe ThMtre Bid*.

SAN FRANCISCO
Arthur B«Min. PanUgM Theatre Bldf.

MINNEAPOLIS
Richard Rmtc*. 236 L«eb Arcade

PITTSBURCH
0«o. Oleott, 405 Cameraphone Bldi.

ST. LOUIS
John Conrad, 401-02 Calamet BIdg.

BUPPALO'
' Mnrrr Whiteman, 361 Main St.

SEATTLE
Harry Klrachbsnni, 401 Chlekerliv Hall

DETROIT—Charlie Dale, Whitney Opera Hoaae Bids.

W. B. S.
World's B6st Songs
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TAX ON THEATRE ADMISSIONS

COING THROUGH AS PASSED

Some Changes Made by Senate Committee SUghtly Increase

VPercentage. Two More Liberty Loans Coming.

Promoters of Prohibition Enactment Press-

. ing It. Caihp Theatre Activity Continues. •

Washington, D. C, Nov. 13.

The signing of the Armstice and the
subsec^uent reduction in expenditures
has raised the question as to the carry-
ing out of the revenue bill as origifial-
ly planned not only in I'egard to the-
atrical and film interests, But business
as a whole. Considerable effort was
niade to8ay to get an authoritative
statement, but the unsettled condi-
tions make it appear that the tax bill

will become a law.

Mr. McAdoo said that he would un-
dertake an immediate survey of the
government's tentative plans as to the
teturning of_ the army from Europe,
for the curtailment of army orders and
other phases of the changing of the
nation from a war basis to one of
peace.-s

The future government financial
needs are so uncertain, both the Re-
publicans and Democrats are urging
no changes, that would reduce the
revenue to any great extent.

' The senate nas already revised the
bill from the eight .billion dollars as
the House made it, to six billion, but
in the revising raided those portions
which affected theatricals and films.

The admission scale tax as laid out by
the House was two cents on every^ ten.

The senate committee changed it to
one cent on every five, which makes
the tax. five cents on a 2S-cent ticket.

All tickets sold outside of the box
office are taxed t^n per cent, on the
first 50 cents in excess of the regular
cost of the ticket and any amount
above the 50 cents advance is taxed 50

Ser' cent. The house had made this

ve per cent, on the first 50 and 30
per cent, above that. All other taxes
as previously annouhced will most
ptobably go into effect.

Chairman Simmons of the Senate
Finance Committee and Chairman Kit-
chen of the House Ways and Means-
Committee have discussed the matter
of the reduction of the measure with
Secretary McAdoo, but so far have
reached no conclusion.
There has been no change in the

plans concerning the forthcoming Lib-

erty Bon(} sales. It is stated in gov-
ernment circles these loans, two in

number, must be put through to meet
the heavy burdens already placed on
the treasury.

V The war time National prohibition
measure to go into effect July 1 next,
and continue until our army is de-
mobilized is being pushed hy its sup-
porters in Congress and wilt not be
abandoned because of the cessation of
hostilitiesi said Senator Sheppard, au-
thor of the bill. The Agricultural Bill

containing tile prohibition provision is

now held .up in Congress, but those
who have been fightings for it in both
the House and Senate state they feel

confident of its ^nal- passage.

Although it is too soon after the
signing of the armistice to work out
details, late advices from Washington
receiyet| by the New York Office En-
tertainment Committee of the Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities, was
to the effect that all cantonment at-
tractions were to be continued as at
present.

Harry Stubbs,''the camp booker, is

routing attracions as far ahead as
March 1, 1919.

It is expected that some changes will
occur should the present orders for
restricted draft be carried out, but ap-
proximately 80 per cent, of the preseht
cantonments will continue for a mini-
mum of one year after the. signing of
peace, and some of the cantonments
are to become permanent.
Building on the new camp> theatres

is being rushed.
The probable: plan of the War De-

partment with the disposition of re-

turning men is to place them into
cantonments again until mustered out.

The department announced that the
details of demobilization were being
worked out and that men would be
discharged according to demand from
employers. This method will be used
to prevent large numbers of nien being
thrown into civil life without employ-
ment.

PASSPORT RESTRICTIONS STILL ON
•

It has been unofficially announced
from Washington, the Department of

State will be ,most severe in the re-

strictions placed, on the issuance of

passports for England and the Conti-

nent for the year after peace. Only
those that have business of a pressing:

nature abroad will be permitted to

cross the Atlantic. This is because of

the fact that were the bars let down
there would be a rush of morbid sight-

seers to the battle fields.

At present iall American c^izens

who even have business abroad are

being refused permission to sail. Wil- -

Ham J. Wilson, the producer, who now
has three shows running in London
and who returned to this country for

a brief visit three weeks ago, was re-

fused permission to sail for the pres-

ent.

During the week sailings scheduled

to take place frohi New "Vork were
held up for several days with the pas-

sengers who were aboard ship being

detained there. No reason was given.

AWAITING AaS WITH HEROES.
Since peace, plans have been formed

by former vaudevillians to return to

vaudeville although stiir in the service.

. It may be some time yet ° before

.

vaudeville will see some of the heroes

of the big battJes on the other side.;

Some of those enlisted who appeared

in vaudeville as propaganda acts in the

variou; Liberty Loan drives and helped
in the collection of charity funds and
are stilbon this side of the water, will:

also receive consideration from the
War Department. ,

'

The first instance that tire probable
eifect of the new order df affairs is

'

indicated by permission issued to Lieu-

tenant Bowman and Sergeant She*, of

the Tank Corps, who appeared as a
special feature in vaudeville in the re-

cent loan, drive. They have received

permission to appear at Keith's, Wash-
ington, next week, and then play the
Bushwick, Brooklyn.

.
,

.'

FUTURE OF WAR PLAYS.'

The prevailing impression in theat-

rical circles is that with the cessation

of European hostilities the crop of war
plays will not .longer enjoy widespread
popularity.
Managers have felt that way, and

whenever a piece of that cglibrc' has
been successful they immediately sent

out additiooal companies to get all

they could out of them before the end
came.
The. three successful ones in New

York, "Three Faces Ett?t," "Friendly

Enemies" and "The Bii Chance," en-

joyed their largest box office takings

last week and were packed to the

'doors Monday night.

Tuesday night there was a natural

reaction throughout the metropolis,

and there seems to be little doubt that

war plays of every kind will be with-

drawn and replaced by the more friv-

olous style of theatrical entertainmeftt

in the very immedial?e future. The
same applies _to motion picture fea-

tures. '
.

It is not expected that another of

the usual brand of war plajrs will be
propelled before the footlights for

some time unless it is a highly spec-

tacular melodrama with many effects.

SWITCHING SONGS. vC i:

The publishers of popular music were
'

falling over one another this week in

the rush to get out on the market
"peace songs,'* io replace the "war.
songs" that peace stopped cold.

In one instance two writers hit upon
the same .idea and title.

Most of the new lyrics are about the
boys returning home.

,

One comedy number tells aboutv:

everything that might possibly happen.
to the Kaiser, always concluding witji

the line, "And the worst is yet to

come."

THEODORE KREMER'S FLOCK.

That most prolific playwright of •
decade ago, Theodore Kremer, will

shortly burst forth again with a flock

of new plays upon which he has-been
laboring for several years.

The new crop is intended to be
of a much. higher order than his for-

mer efforts, and it is possible he may
adopt a new name for his writings.

A. H. Woods will likely be the pro-
ducer. •

.M
m

42 BENEFITS, ANYWAY.
Up to Tuesday evening there wfire,

42 requests at the National Vaudeville
Artists from various sources for talent

for benefit entertainments for this

week.
Several received attet^tion, but there

was not enough talent to go around.

NEXT GARDEN TITLE.

"Monte Cristo, Jr.," is to be the title

of the next Winter Garden show, to

open at the house abput Christmas
time. The production is now in re-

.
hearsal, althaiujh. tbft...cpmpanY.|»..,n.ot

complete as yet

The Al Jolson show will take to this

road at a $3 top scale with the advent
of the new piece.

Now ytlitriiK W<ft»ni ertpi. RMBC CHAS. ALTHOrr.



CABLES
IN PARIS
Paris, Oct. 25.

At the annual meeting of the syndi-
cate of theatrical ushers it was deci-
ded that this body should adhere to
the Confederation General de Travail
(Union of Workers), and to fix the
minimum salary at $1 per day in all

theatres, music halls and picture
houses showing once each day. The
question of permanent employment
does not apply to this decision^

The novelty of the Odeon, to' inaug-
urate the season, Oct. 25, ^as a new
play "Le Sacrifice," by a new author,
Lieut. Laudenbach. It is a war piece

by a man who has been in the thick
of the fight. A one-act farce, "Mon-
sieur Pinpin," by Alfred Machard, is

the hors d'oeuvre of the ^veiling's per-
formance.

The American army ambulance serv-

ice is organizing a monster entertain-

ment for wounded soldiers in Paris' to

be given on Thanksgiving Day at the

Gaumont Palace. The Gymnase will

mount a piece by Yves Mrande later,

dealing with a dressmaker's model in

the Rue de la Paix; this author may
also have his new work, "La Petite de
la Marchande," presented at the Palais

Royal, with Mil?. Spinelli, when "Le
Filon" has terminated its run.

The deaths of professionals in

France, resulting from influenza are

Renee Rysor, danseuse at the Theatre
des Capucines (Paris) ; M. Signoret,

brother of the popular French come-
dian; Gilbert Bataille, author, brother
of Bataille Henry, the revue writer.

"GOING UP" PULLS GAIETY OUT.
London, Nov. -13.

The success of "Going Up,"^at the

Gaiety, has already wiped out the

losses of the theatre prior to 1915.

The ordinary shares should pay large

dividends next year,

AaORS FAVOR IjNION.

London, -Nov. 13.

At the meeting of the Actors' Asso-
ciation, Nov. 2, about 1,200 voted in

favor of a trade union and only 15

against.

"TWELFTH NIGHT," HIT.
London, Nov. 13.

J. B. Pagan's revival of "Twelfth
Night," at the Court, is an artistic,

well-balanced performance by a good
all around company headed by Herbert
Waring and Leah Bateman. It is a

sure success.

QUEEN AT BENEFIT.
London, Nov. 13.

At Albert Hall, the Queen will be
present at a concert organized by Wal-
ter DeFrece, Nov. 15, in aid of the

King's Fund for Disabled Soldiers.

The King has appointed DeFrece a

trustee of the fund. •

DEATHS IN LONDON.
London, Nov. 13.

Walter Subtel, of the Subtel Trio,

died of pneumonia, aged 37.

Frank Parker, of the Royal Gothams,
recently died. ' ^ '

George Pickett's New Sketcli.

London, Nov. 13.

At the Empress, Brixton, last week.

George Pickett presented a clever spy

sketch, "The Pacifists." ably supported

by Harry Gilbey, Dorothy Wilmer,
Phyllys- Mannersr- -^

"=••--•"- •"•^"•=""^-^^

» ml ^1

Ray Kay Return* to "Tabt."
London, Nov. 13.

Ray Kay has returned to "Tabs" at

the Vaudeville. Odette Myrtil, who
fcmporarily rcplacecl jicr, ^vill ^oin

"The Officers' Mess," presented Nov. 7,

by Andre Chariot, at St. Martin's.

NO SWEETS SOLD AT CINEMAS.
London, Nov. 13.

No sweets can be sold at the cinema
theatres hereafter, the conservation
order going into effect Nov. 11.

"THAIS" OPENS SEASOW.
Paris, Nov. }%.

The Paris opera season commenced
Nov. 3 with "Thais," wit,h Maurice Re-
naud and Marthe Chenal. The latter

innovated a new pantomime in the
second act. -/

"FLU" CUTS RECEIPTS IN TWO.
London, Nov. 13.

The influenza epidemic is creating
havoc in the theatrical business.
At several of the theatres the re-

ceipts have dropped 50 per cent.

ROBEY, IN GRADE NO. 1, APPEALS.
London, Nov. 13.

George , Robety has appealed against
his military grading. He was examined
Sept. 12 and classed Grade One.
"The Tribunal has ordered a re-exam-

ination.

BERNSTEIN'S "SAMSON" REVIVED.
Paris, Nov. 13.

The Porte Saint Martin is reviving
Bernstein's "Samson" •'with Macelle
Linder, Gabrielle Dorziat, Victor
Boucher, Henry Rouselle.

ENGLISH PLAY HAS PREMIERE.
'

Paris, Nov. 13. .

The English Theatre Albert is stag-
ing "The" Man Who Stayed at Home"
for its premiere.

"OH BOY" AT MANCHESTER.
London, Nov. 13.

Grossmith & Laurillard will produce
"Oh Boy," at Manchester, Dec. 16.

Arthur Stacey Gets Furfottgli.
- London, Nov. 13.

Arthur Stacey,, in his fourth year of
military service^ has secured permission
to appear a weel^ eJtch at Queen's Pop-
lar and the Hippodrome Rotherhithe.

Perkin'i Revue Withdrawn.
Paris, Nov. 13.

Ferkin'3 revue at the M»rigny has
been withdrawn.

HILDA MAY DIES.
Paris, Nov. 13.

Hilda May, English dancer, appear-
ing in the revue at the Capucines, died
suddenly Nov. 3 of appendicitis.

Aubrejr Smitli Returns to "The Title."

London, Nov. 13.

Aubrey Smith has returned to "The
Title" at the Royalty, after his ill-

ness. .

Hawaiian at MaakelyneV.
London, Nov. 13:

Luvaun, the Hawaiian musician, is

appearing at Maskelyne's.

Courtneidge's New Musical Comedy.
London,~^ Nov; 13.

Robert Courtneidge has written a

musifcal comedy, "Petticoat Fair,", to

be produced at Newcastle around the
holidays. '

'^ Revival at Comedie Francaise.
Paris, Nov. 13.

Porto Riche's successful piece
"Amoureuse" was revived at the
Comedie Francaise Nov. 4 with Ma-
dame Pierat.

Harry Fields in Revue.

London, Nov. 13.

Harry Fields, mimjc, who has re-

ceived his discharge from the army,
opens shortly in levue.

LONDON BUSINESS BI&
'

Cables received ..at private sources,
this week are .to the effect that the
epidemic, raging in London during the
last week of October, to such an extent
that it was deemed advisable for a time
to close the theatres, has dropped con-
siderably and that business conditions
are almost normal.
These cables were filed in London

early last week, but because of the
press of official Government' business
and that the London working force of
the cable company were crippled, were
delayed until Tuesday of this week be-
fore being delivered in New York.
The cable company has notified all

those doing business abroad that hone
excepting messages of absolute neces-
sity will be accepted for transmission.
Late Tuesday night a cable arrived

that had been filed abroad on Thurs-
day of la^t week, which stated that
business had leaped with the possibility
of peace in the air, and that the 'the-
atres were filled to oversowing. 'T|»e
epidemic had almost subsided at th»t
time. '

. . ' -.\

KNOWLES UNDERGO OPERATION. !'

Richard G. Knowles, who rrived •'
:

from London liist week, has entered ,
'

a hospital in New York, where he will
be operated upon. Mr., Knowles was
accompanied to New York by his wif?, ]<

kfiown professionally as Winnie John- '
'

son. -

Knowles has not been in the States
since he came over a year ago as a
delegate to the Rotary convention. :

, . •

SACKS SAILS.

n.

J. L. Sacks, the London producer,
has sailed for London.
\yilliam J. Wilson, associated with

Mr. Sacks in his English enterprises,
will remain in this country for another
fortnight.

J. L. Sacks sailed Monday for Eng>
land on the Adriatic, after a four
weeks' stay here looking around. Be-
fore -leaving he said

:

"I have made arrangements with A.
H. Woods, Subject to certain condi-
tions, for the rights to four of h(i
pieces in England—^"Business * Before'
Pleasure,' 'Friendly Enemies,' 'The.
Road to Destiny' and Robert Mc-
Loughlin's as yet unproduced piece, 'A .

Pearl of Great Price.' Our general
stage director, William J. Wilson, wKo
came over with me, ha's been delaye4 ~

here and sails on the v.f:xt bo!>,t." .~ ..

.

The "conditions" referred to by ,

Sachs are that Woods is demanding *

an advance of $100,000 to protect hff
interest in the European rights to the !.

four plays. There is a likelihoo^
Woods will said immediately for Lon*
don to complete the a'rrangement on ;'

that basis, failing in which he win
produce the plays in England himselt. J^

.'

Before leaving Sachs offered an adf i.

vance of $50,000, which was refused,, ;

Woods' reason for demanding tto, .

heavy ^n advance is that he has beeijl^'-.

unable to get settlements on other "';

productions he disposed of to Englisn,"
managers, various delays in remitting ^i.

being given, such as definite settle- '!

ment of the war tax on profits, ina- ,;

bility to compute profits for the time!^'.; •

being, and so on, all of them result- t
ing in delayed settlements.

. Albert de Cpurville, another Lon- >

don producer, arrived ih New Yorif
Saturday. •

'!

Kiddies Out of "Belter 'Ole.**

London, Nov. 13. |

Charles Cochran is withdrawing the;
,

Kiddies in the Ruins scene from 'The/j
Better 'Ole" at the Oxford. ,;

EL REY SISTERS

Ponflflilin; their success in Cluiti, pilMliglmtn's production, "Everything," New Yor|( pippodromv,

theatre llamed AJf'ter Shirley KeUbji^r7

'

London, Nov. 13.. •'

•,

Albert DeCrouville has renamed Ter-' i

ry's theatre the Shirley," after Miss:;

Kellogg, and will . produce there at >

Christmas "The Very Hea,"



VAUDEVILLE

WILL MEET WITH PUNISHMENT

Full and Fair Investigation of AH Complaints to Be Made by
_
V. M. P. A. Wrongful Bookings, Cancellations and

"Walk Outs" by Agents, Booking Managers
or Acts to Be Tborougbly Looked

.;|.Into. Agents Accepted
'

.Authority for Acts.

. < i<:

The Vaudeville Managers',Protective
Association determined this week to

" incorporate a wide scope for the in-
' vestigation of all complaints lodged

\vith it. by acts playing, in the theatres
of its members or cQmplaififs made by
its members against acts.

The investigation in each and every
complaint is to be thorough, fair and
equitable, with both sides to any
charge allowed full opportunity to set
forth its claims or defense. /

One of the first moves made by the
V. M. P. A. in this- direction was to

.
• rule that thereafter all recognized
representatives of vaudeville artists

will be deemed to have full authority
to act for their turns in- the niatt;er o£
engagements . and contracts unless
notice from the act has been filed with
the V. M. P. A. that the agent has not
been authorized to execute contracts.
The rule was made effective to prevent'
shifting di blame.

It has been agreed by^'the members
of the V. M. P. A., when an artist shall

be adjudged at fault and a fine im-
posed, that such fine shall go to the
Charity Fund of the N'ational Vaude-
ville Artists. As the complaints against
managers are mostly for the recovery
of salary through lost dates, amounts
decreed owing to artists by manager-
members of the V. M. P. A. for that
reason will be paid direct to the artist-

. complainant. If, however, the man-
ager is fined, without the artist claim-
ing direct recompense or damage, the
amount of the manager's fine will also

be added to the same fund.
All attending circumstances to a

complaint will be taken into considera-
tion by the V. M. P. A. If it is proven

> to the satisfaction of the V. M. P. A.
Committee, headed by Pat Casey, hav-

',' ing these matters of investigation in

charge, that the act's representative
provoked the misunderstanding, , the
act and manager will be held blame-
less, and the agent ordered to pay any
amount found due or adjudged as a
fine.

In two recent' cotnplaints requests
' were made to the United' Booking

Offices for payment of lost time, in

each instance ordered paid immedi-
ately by E. F. Albee. The V. M. P. A.
investigations decided the acts' repre-

' sentatives and the .bookers of the the-

atres-involved were equally at fault,

with ffach directed to refund through
the V. M, P. A. one-half of the salaries.

. The cases were Clara Howard (Temple,
Detroit, and' Charles Bierbaurer, agent)
and Dugan and Raymond (Keith's,

Cleveland, and Harry J. Fitzgerald,

agent).
After the investigation of the Dugan

and Raymortd complaint it developed
the act had."walked out" of the Fifth

Avenue, New York. Investigation of
that charge was followed by the im-
position of a fine of $50 against the
turn, which Dugan and Raymond paid
into the N. V. A. Fund.
Another "walk out" by an act now

under investigation by the V. M. P. A.

,:-.:Js/.tbat of AUen* CHfQrd.and Bar^
three girls, who left the Harlem Ojief

a

House bill through having been as-

signed the opening position oh the

program. The act was booked by Pete
Mack. It has entered a defense.

At the V. M. P, A. offices it was said

thi.s week »c^s no^ wanting tp appear

in certain positions' on the bill would
have to make thai condition before
closing the contract.
The Dugan and Raymond cancella-

tion at the Sth Ave. was inr September.
One of the prates holding the act's

prop auto was not off the delivery
truck at 11 a. m. In openfng the crate
later, Dugan slammed back the cover,
striking the property man in the leg,

the latter crying out in pain. William
Quaid, manager of the theatre, was
back stage at the time and requested
Dugan to be more careful and quiet.

Dugan remarked he would leave the
bill and did so.

STRANDED IN SOUTH AMERICA.

The N. V. A. has received a commu-
nication from Miss EJmina and Olga<
De Costa, now stranded in Buenos
Aires, South America, where they were
appearing on the Sequin Circuit of
theatres. The complaint states that
they, have no more wot'k in sight and
although possessing passports, cannot
return to America as they have no
fuiids for transportation.

It was understood by them when
they signed their contracts for a tour
of the South American theatres that
the money for their return transporta-
tion was deposited with the Secretary
of State, by the circuit engaging them.
They are calling on the N. V. A. to

investigate the matter and for any other
relief the association can offer.

NEW "SINGLE" EAST.
Next week at the Bushwick, Brook-

lyn, a new "single woman act" will
appear—Esther Walker.
Miss Walker is new only to the

East as a single turn. She has ap-
peared West and. was favorably re-
ported from that 'section.
Miss Walker employs restricted and/

published song numbers in her turn.

' LAUDER COMING OVER.
Harry Lauder is to arrive in New

York about Nov. 29 for a tour of the
country under /the direction of Wil-
liam Morris,, Several weeks ago the
Scottish comedian was called for army
sei^vice, but with the coming of pe&ce
be ,was released from service. He
opens at the' Lexington, Dec. 9.

. Jo Paige Smith Leaves an Trip.
Last Saturday Jo Paige Smith sailed

from New York for New Orleans,,
where he will take the Sunset route
to Los Angeles.
Mr. Smith, one of vaudeville's se-

nior agents, was recently, ill. He is

going westward for a rest, following
.^his recovery.

Bobby Matthews Left No Will.
The estate of the late Bobby Mat-

thews, a well known and popular
vaudevillian, amounts to about $10,000,

mostly in cash on deposit in New York
banks in his name.
Jhe deceased left no will. There is a

widow and some immediate relatives.

Fiire «V Wolpin'i.'^""~"""'"T"

A fire broke out at 2.30 a. m., Nov.
12, at Wolpin's restaurant, corner of
47th street and Broadway, and burnt
the kitchen and a part of the upper
dining room, Jhe damage w^i ^PPnt

ViaORY FESTIVALS.

Next week will be known as "Victorv
Festival" week in several of the small
time houses booked through the U. B.

O., in and about New York City.

A change of policy in the way of
added features to the programs without
increase in the price of admission will

be the attraction.

The 5th Ave., which has heretofore
played eight acts will play ten acts the
first and last half or a total of 20 on<
the week. The Harlem opera house
will play 16 acts on the week, eight
acts each half instead of the customary
six. The Greenpoint will play 14 acts
instead of the usual 12 on tlfe week
At Keith's, Jersey City, the bill will

have 16 acts on the week instead of the
usual ten splitting with eight acts each
half. At this theatre it will be "Anni-
versary Week," jelebrating the fifth,

anniversary under this management.
The Prospect, Bronx, Theatre (B. S!

Moss') will have a Winter Circus for
this week end as a special attraction.

THE CONCERT WAY.
Fr^da Windolph, professionally

known as Frida Benneche, an operatic
and concert singer, has instituted suit
for $1,000 against Mrs. Antonia Saw-
yer, a concert manager, in the Aeolian
Building.
The plaintiff alleges that according

to a contract entered into by her and
the manager, Sept. 1, 1916, the de-

,

fendant was to be her sole manager
for a year, and receivft 15 per cent,
of the artist's salary, besides ^ ,000 in

cash. The manager was to secure at
least ten engagements for Miss Ben-
neche during the year, each paying
not less than $100.

On the $1,000 account. Miss Benneche
paid Mrs. Sawyer $500, with the un-
derstanding that should five engage-
ments for her not be available before
Dec. 1, 1916, or three months after the
date of making the contract, the plain-
tiff would bc-under no obligation for.

the other $500. Miss Bennecne' alleges
no engagements at all were secured
during the year.
The defendant, answering through

her attorney, Alfred Beekman, claims
that since the artiste made a similar
contract with a. rival manager, M. H.
Hanson, for a same period if time,
without her permission, she was ex-
cused froth fulfilling her obligations.

TIME TA9LE SUBSTITUTION.

Next week the Riverside will have
a "Time Table" bill, with, the billing

announced in order of appearance of
the turns, at the moment they are due
to walk on the stage. .

<

The "time table" was accepted by
Eddie Darling as the solution of the
"headline" complication that otherwise
could have arisen. In the Riverside
program next week, among others, are
Laurie and Bronson, Frisco, Eddie
Leonard and Lucille Cavanagh.

NOW 'TOUTHFUL MOTHER."
In the new act produced by Luba

Meroff, in which she appears, Miss
Meroff has for assistants her son, agie

18, and daughter, 16.

At the '^conclusion of the turn her
children introduce Miss ' Meroff as
their "youthful mother."

Northey Loew's Hamilton Manager.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 13.

Robert F. Northey, of Atlanta, for-
merly associated with the Loew South-
ern interests, is to succeed Fred Turner
as manager of Loew's, this city.

Mr. Turner is to look after the
'LoiW-interest^ -elsewhere/ -^-^•-••--"•'- -••"

EUROPE READY NEXT SEASON.
;
The Continent and England will be

in readiness to present the bctore-the-
war style of shows again, about next
September, said H. B. Marine Hi Mon-
day. Mr. Marinelli is the foreign
agent, who was very active in sending
artists across the ocean, both ways,
before hostilities commenced. >

With the commencement of next sea-
son, Mr. Marinelli stated, he expected
to see theatricals again in full swing
in Europe. Importations will be lively,

Mn Marinelli, added, by May next
following the peace signatures. In
his opinion peace will be finally de-
clared around March 1.

.

America will send over the vast ma-
jority of imported turns with the re-,
generated order of affairs in Marir
nelli's opinion. He does not look for
any considerable number of turns to
immediately come to America from the
other side. Europe however,' the book-
ing man says, is badly and sadly in
need of stage material of the kind we
have, and the demands on the Ajner-
ican talent will be heavy,

THE V. M. P. A. DINNER^ i SI
The second annual dinner of ' th« •.

Vaudeville Managers' Protective As«
sociation was held W-ednesday night '

at the Hotel Plaza, New York. The

:

dinner was limited to members of the
Association, and the affair ^was alto-
gether infprmal. ,
Some of those present 'made ad-

dresses, all bearing upon the affairs
of the organization.'
Members and managers of theatres"

aligned with the V. M. P. A. came from
all parts of the country to attend the
"dinner. Many of the western, mem-
bers reached here Monday, remaining
over until the, end of the week.

STAGE JOBS TAKEN. S
In Washington the committee hav-

ing in charge the placement of
wounded soldiers and sailors in posi-
tions following -their-retum from-the--
other side thought there were all kinds
of jobs awaiting them in the theatres

'

and more particularly so in the line
of picture machine operating and stage
work, but the committeemen have
been notified that >yhat places are
available are only open to the stage
employes and operators in the service.
Representatives of the L A. T. S. E.

were in Washington last week and in-

formed the committee there were 4,000
;

members in the service. - .;

4

M
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COLLECTING "DUMB" ACTS.

Several o& the vaudeville agents /

started immediately Monday to sei- .

cure the* dumb acts over here for on
the Continent.
Several of the big time agents also

commenced getting together severalv^
dancing features which they intend to '

send to England. The engagements
are dependent upon the individuals
obtaining passports. ,. ..

No Vaudeville at Miles, Cleveland.
The reopening of the theatres in .

Cleveland brought with it a notifica- •

tion to the ^Marcus Loew booking
agency that C, H. Miles did not in-

tend .to resume vaudeville at his the- .

atre, the Miles, in that city.

The abandonment of the policy was
stated by Miles to be temporary. It •,

was the only house in Cleveland
booked by Loew.

Joe Schencic Due Back Monday.
Joseph M. Schenck, of the Loew

Circuit, who has been on the Coast
a month or longer, is expected to re*

turn tp New York nm Mpn4»y.

Harry Singer Returning to Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

It is expected that Harry Singer,

noV in the Orpheum headquarters,

New York, will return here in a weekW so to re!naiti"xinti!:the^-Ri;wStfl*c».^

lake Theatre is completed. Mr. Singer

will give all of his attention while here

to the construction of that building,

now well up in the'air.

V»»ll«ylllf» » tfrtll* (l«rt|I for CHA?, ALTf10''fi



6 VAUDEVILLE
EPIDEMIC WAVE HAS PASSED;

ENTIRE COUNTRY RE-OPENING

Youngstown, Ohio; Only Exception to General Resumption.

All'of Eastern Canada Active Again. Pacific Coast

to Remove Ban Tomorrow. Losses

of Circuits Tremendous.

The epidemic of Spanish influenza
which attacked many sections of the
globe and made important theatrical

. history by sweeping across the entire
•. western continent; by the beginning
of next week (Nov. 18) it is nearly
assured, will have been dissipated, with

'. but a . few scattered cities remaining
/under quarantine. The debit piled up
' against the epidemic is a heavy one but
lost sight of in the news of peace and
the decisions to throw off quarantines
in all sections save a strip of territory
in the central northwest and the lower

. coast regions.
The middle west opened up entirely,

one exception being noted—Youngs-
town—due to start Monday next or

' before. Detroit and all of Michigan
opened Nov. 11, as did Cleveland, and
the same da:)^ the Cincinnati health
authorities announced the ban lifted,,

effective Tuesday with the vaudeville
resuming there Wednesday afternoon.
That left but Akron and Youngstown

' under quarantine in Ohio.
St. Louis also opened this week,

Wednesday being the starting date."

This left but three important cities

closed in the Mississippi valley sec-

tion, they being St, Paul, Duluth and
' Minneapolis, the latter being due to

emerge from quarantine next week.
Savannah reopened Monday, which
gave the south a clean sheet with the

-exception of New Orleans, which will

: open Nov. 16.

The situation early this week first

indicated that the line west of Denver
' and Butte was still pretty hard hit,

but Seattle suddenly threw off the ban
Tuesday, and Portland,- re., announced
that it would resume Nov. 1^.

The opening of the coasff cities in-

sures the passing of the epidemic. It

was expected that they would still be
^under the ban for another two weeks.

Butte, in opening Nov. 8, had an en-

couraging effect on other western cora-

mounities, and with the sudden opening
announcements most of the remaining
coast territory will be in operation by
next week. The Orplysum circuit,

which was the last to become affected,

is logically the last to emerge. Closed

on the Orpheum books this week are

St. Paul, Winnipeg, Duluth, Minneap-
olis, Frisco, Stockton, Los Angeles and
Salt Lake City. Any or ail may be open
by Monday.
Montreal, in resuming Tuesday,

. opened up all .of eastern Canada. There
are some isolated points here and
there still closed in matly sections, but

the/ remain under quarantine because

of the timidity of local officials more
than anything else, for it is an estab-

lished fact that the epidemic has
passed. The disease wave ran a course

of five weeks in most cities, mahy of

the larger municipalities, however,
beating it in three weeks. Few man-
agers have quoted figures as to losses

sustained, although Alex Pantages an-

nounced at Los Angeles that the epi-

demic had cost his circuit $25,000^up to

this week, i

Thf epidepiic ban on the Actors'

Fund Home, Staten Island, has been
lifted. While none of the members
vvefe ill •isfith Infiue

heads deemed it expedient to place the

home under a two weeks' quarantine.

The members are again permitted

to attend the Staten Island picture

shows and are also to receive visitors.

• In the N?w York ofjic? of thp Of-

pheum CirAit this week it was stated
that Denver opened Monday, Seattle
Tuesday, with Nov. 17 set as the- re-
opening of Vancouver and Portland,
Ore.

Seattle, Nov. 13.

The ban was discontinued here yes-
terday (Tuesday) and theatres opened
at matinee. The Orpheum and Pan-
tages gave shows from bills laying
off here. The Palace Hippodrome,
Moore, Oak and alt picture houses
also started.
Seattle is the first city on the coast

to open since the influenza blighted
things.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 13.

Although the casualty list in the
epidemic still rages here it was an-
nounced Monday quarantine will be
•lifted from the theatres Nov. 16. This
is

. an .
earlier resumption than first

looked for,

Montreal Nov. 13.

All theatres opened Tuesday after-
noon instead of waiting until night,
as first intended. The quarantine had
been effective for exactly five weeks.

Denver Nov. 13.

Instead of the original date set for
Sunday, the' quarantine was lifted
Monday, all theatres swinging into op-
eration by night time. A 'ast hour
decision on the part of the health
heads provided that only churches
should^start Sunday. Big business at-
tended the openings. The city haid
been closed five weeks.
Theatres in Colorado Springs and

•Pueblo are also now playing.

Cincinnati, Nov. 13.

The quarantine was lifted here yes-
terday (Tuesday), health ofiicials hav-
ing decided to lift the ban at a meet-
ing Monday morning. Several vautie-
viile houses were unable to open at
once on the short notice, but Keith's
will resume this afternoon. The Em-
press (burlesque) will reopen next
Sunday, using "Maids of America,"
which has been laying off here.
The Olyihpia was the first to open.

A performance started five minutes
after midnight Monday, drawing a
house packed with peace celebrants.
It was the first midnight show ever
held in Cincinnati.
Theatres in Louisville and Lexing-

ton also • reopened yesterday.

. Butte, Mont., Nov. 13.'

The ban against theatres because of

the epidemic was abolished. Houses
able to secure attractions started Fri-
day night. The lifting camesjinexpect-
edly.

The lead of Butte in allowing theatre
resumption was predicted would in-

fluence other cities to' reopen.
Great Falls theatres opened Sunday

and Lewiston today. Theatre^s re-

sumed business in Anaconda tonight.

Pantages opens here Saturday with
the show jumped from Calgary head-
lined by Ten Navassar Girls, . *

San Francisco, Nov. 13.

The entire northwest is opening this

week. Spokane, Seattle, Portland and
Tacoma open Thursday [Oakland
starts Nov. / (?)]. There was a meet-

(Contiaued on page 20.)

BOOMING WAR FUND.
The first show of the week under

the auspices of the allied theatre and
picture team was 'presented by E. F.
Albee Sund^ night at the Hippo-

, drome. It was an overwhelming suc-
cess,' as a show and at the ,box office.

Witn but limited advertising, the en-
tire house sold out early. Over 300
people were seated on the stage. Hun-
dreds were necessarily turned away.
The seat sale brought $8,000 and a col-
.nection for the drive made during the

V evening by Marshal McCarthy netted
$10,000 more.
But short notic«>. wtis given or had

for the benefit performance. Mr. Al-
bee decided Thursday to hold it.^ The
eiitire program was gathered without
a disappointment.
The -acts in order of appearance

were ^. F. Keith's Boys Band, Mar-
guerite Fontcesse, Sophie Tucker and
Her 5 Kings of Syncopation, Robert
Emmett Keane, Pearl Regay, Serg.
Irving Berlin, Avon Comedy 4, Belle
Baker, Houdini, Pelham Naval Band,
Craig Campbell Julia Arthur Will and
Gordon Dooley, Sailor Wm. J. Reilly,

Fri$co with Loretta McDermott and
Jazz Band, Charles King and Phil Ba-
ker, Miss Juliet, Blanche Ring, Milo,
Lillian Russell, Marshal l^cCarthy,
Trixie Friganza, Al Jolson.

I. Robert Samuels, with Eddie Dar-
ling, got together and arranged the
performance, stage managied by Pat
Casey and announced by Raymond
Hitchcock, who acted as master of
ceremonies. E. C. Lauder and Reed
A. Albee lent general assistance. The
large Hippodrome orchestra was led

by Julius Lenzberg.
The campaign for the United War

Work $170,000,000 fund really started
in the theatres at the Palace Saturday
night when a goodly collection was ob-
tained. The speakers were Dr. Colden,
rector,of the Larchmont church and
the Hon. Benj. Spellman. Pledge
cards were distributed in the audi-
ence. A returned soldier who signed
for $10 sent word to one' of the speak-
ers he could, afford no more, but that

he had a medal presented to him by
General Joffre, which he would like to

have auctioned off. The medal was
finally secured by a woman patron,

who, evoked great cheers when she
returned it to the soldier. Further
enthusiasm came when a sailor, aVshell

•shock victim, sent word that in addi-
tion to a $5 pledsre he desired to give

into the fund a $50 Liberty Bond which
was being held in a Brooklyn bank.
At the auction of seats for the Friars'

Frolic (next Sunday), which occurred
during the complimentary diviner ten-

dered by the Friars at the Monastery
to Police Commissioner Enright Sun-
day night $20,000 was secured. Boxes
were disposed of at $2,000 each.

The Sta«e Women's War Relief is

aiding in the drive this week' by fur-

nishing Grecian Robed Victory Girls

to make collections at the Metropol-
itan- O. H. for the enUre week, and'
also furnishing prominent stars to

speak at the theatres during the week.
The call for volunteer acts was

'heavier this week than ever in New
York., The requests were not alone

for soldier entertainment, but for as-

sistance in the United War Work Cam-
paign. In other 'drives speakers for

the most part operated, but in the war
work drive is shy of the talkers and-
vaudeville was called on to help out.

In addition, other free vaudeville was
tendered the -crowds along Broadway,
a number of "dare-devils" doing stunts

under ^the guidance of the Showmen's
League of America. Nervo performed
his high dive to a sliding board at

Times Square, while Speedy was
scheduled to dive from the Gaiety

•:--Bailding.into atank i>laced/on the side-_.

walk opposite Varibtt's office, while
many of the so-billed dare-devil shows
which operated during the summer
were listed to perform stunts along
Broadway from 42d street ^o Colum-
bus Circle.

ILLiUfD INJURED. —
Madame" iPetrova is ill with influ-

enza.

McLain Gates has recovered from
^ influenza.

Frankie Wilson, at her home with
influenza, recovering.
Frank Joyce, of Ryan and Joyce,

heavy cold.

Manager Duffy, Twenty-third Street,
is on deck again after a brief illness.

Mrs. Gavin (formerly Gavin and
' Piatt) is seriously ill with influenza at
the Barnett Ho^ital, Paterson, N. J.
Fred.Hallen (mllen and Fuller) be-

came ill with stomach troiible Sunday
while at the Royal.
Ben; Stern, manager of Loew's Sev-

enth Avenue, in for three weeks with
influenza, fully recovered.

Dr. McCall Anderson, physician for
the Actors' Fund Home, after a j-ecent'

illness, is back on .duty. ,

Bert Ennis, ill with la grippe, expects
to return to his publicity desk with Mc-
Clure's the latter part of the week.
James Curtin, manager Empire,

Brooklyn, after a recent illness, is back
on duty.

. La Folette fell through a trap at
Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn., and -sus-
tained a broken leg. Recovering in
Bridgeport.

' Harry Weber returned to duty last
Tuesday, after an attack of influenza,
whichr kept him at his home for the
past two weeks.
Yvette Rugel has entirely recovered

from her recent illness and will re-
appear with Johnny Dooley in their
two-act. ,

Margie and- Nance O'Neil and Btllie

Osborne ("Ffetty Baby"), slightly in-
jured in an automobile accident last
week while playing Philadelphia.

Billy Lyons (Inman and Lyons) sus-
tained a broken collar bone last week
at his home in Brooklyn.
Julia Nash (Mrs. Henry Chester-

field) has recovered from her recent
attack of asthma and is appearing
this week at Keith's, Columbus.
Convalescent, Gertrude Hoffman was

obliged to cancel her engagement 'at

Keith's, Washington, D^ C., this week.
Miss Hoffmann t-eopens at the Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, next week.

'

Tommy Odell (Armstrong and
Odell) is seriously ill in Bellevue Hos-
pital, New York, and would like to
hear from his friends and . brother .

Elks, as he is in need of assistance.

Ned Wayburn, Jr. (son of Helene
Davis) is at his home in N^w York,
recovering from influenza. Miss Davis
has been abroad since July29'with the
Over There Theatre League.
La Follette, a protean artist, sus-

tained a traotured leg when he fell

through a trap door Saturday night
.

while at the Plaza, Bridgeport. He
was brojignt to the Roosevelt Hospital,

New York.
John E. Coutts, following conva-

lescence, was operated upon for appen-
dicitis in a Babylon, L. I., hospital •

Wednesday afternoon. Until he recov-
ers, Joh"h H. Gleiinan will handle the
Coiitts & Tennis show, now in New
England territory.

The following are reported ill at -

the American Theatrical Hospital,

Chicago: Helen Simons (Haymarket
Stock Burlesque) ; Leo Berezniak, the-,

atrical attorney; Margaret Howard
(Rankin and Howard); yaldeo and
Mireo de Coriche, dancers; Helen
Gates ("Oh.. Look"); Eileen Thomas
("Friendly Enemies") ; Helen Crawford
("Oh, Look") ; Rose Zinders, and Con-
stance Kauffman (Alhambra Stock,

York, Pa.).

DRAFT GALLS REVOKED.

, .AU-males of. the Unitied.S.tsites pnder
19 or over 36 yeiaifs heed not file otit"
and retfurn the questionnaires which,
up to Tuesday, had been mailed by the
draft boards.
There was also cancellation of all

draft calls Tuesday. .

i.-7..t ... -'.v..'



TURNED DOWN, SAYS LEAGUE

Jamet Forbes, for Over There Theatre League, Makes State-

ment Concerning Volunteer Entertainers. Claims
Xriticism of(T. M. C. A. Secretaries

UnjustifieH. One Hundred More
:;, Entertainers Wanted by

Christmas.

i ,1!

' "One hulidred more entertainers in
France by Christmas." That is the big
effort of America's Over There Theatre
League, and it: accomplishment will
mean practically a doubling of the
number of volunteer entertainers over-
seas. The number already across
passed the century mark within the
past fortnight, and,' although it took
over six months to. achieve that, the
doubling of the .entertainers' force is

> the League's objective set for the time
period. The enlarged activities of the
league made it necessary for larger
quarters and the removal last week
from the Little Theatre to 19 West
44th street.

>>, • "If there are any volunteers who
have been able to pass War Dejpart-
menl regulations and who have offei^ed

a satisfactory act or show^td ability to
siipply the right kind of entertainment
which we know the men want, and
haven't been accepted by the league,
*e don't know who they are. We'd
like to know them."
James Forbes, chairman of the

league's Program Committee, thus re-
plied to a query as to the justification

of a number of written complaints to
Varibtt that various professionals had
volunteered, but had not been .ac-
cepted, with no apparent cause forth-
coming. A full list of t^ose who volun-
teered to the league hasvbeen withheld,
the reason given that a number of in-

dividuals had gone no further than
submit names and also that it might
embarrass others who could not be .

accepted.
Mr. Forbes went into the ma'tter at

further length, stating the number of
individuals who had volunteered, but
were unfit for overseas duty (one

"

, is at the Actors' Fund Home). He also
explained the time required in forming
the units and "proving up" the ma-
terial which the volunteers offered.

This was necessary so that the aim
that every unit going over should prove
the "goods" be attained.. The majority
of letters from abroad attest that most
of the units are going over with a
ban^. There was enforced slowness in

getting off the first half of the present'
quota of units now in action due >n

part to the originally difficult pass-
port regulations, and also from lack
of transport space. The league will

not admit that there were any un-
warranted Idelays, merely stating in

answer to such criticism that the, han-
dling of the volunteer project is a. big
job. - •

The league's work, ^ith peace, is to

go forward even more strongly than
heretofore, it being regarded that the
men will be even in more need of en-
tertainment than when the excitement
of going into the lines and over pro-
vided much in the way of maintaining
morale. The demand for volunteer en-
tertainers therefore is greater than be-
fore, and the insistence that the best
of our artists are needed is repeated,
Mr. Forbes said. The George M.
Cohan dinner, designed to result in the
formation of star units, has as yet

-"-been unproductfve, nor ha«- an^ state- •

ment been forthcoming as to the bene-
fit performances planned to raise funds
for the league's expenses.
In response to the criticism against

the Y. M. C. A. in its handling of units

overseas, -Mr. Forbes replied he was

receiving every assistance from the Y«
and that that organization and the
league are working in perfect unity.
When ttfld of authentic stories of an
unfriendly spirit on the part of Y sec-
retaries toward entertainers abroad,
Mr. Forbes said that there possibly
were some "impossibly" ex-preachers
on the job, but that the big things the
Y bad and is accomplishing outshines
the ptity actions of obscure in-

dividuals. He remarked that the Y.
was trying to get rid of such persons,
that it was always looking, for the
right kind of representatives, and that
many of the offenders were being sent
back. The fact that the uiJits-first to

go over have evinced no desire as yet
to return, Mr. Forbes observed, bears
out that statement. Mr. Forbes spoke
most enthusiastically of talent here-
tofore lightly regarded over here that
has proved a revelation, especially
several feminine members of units
who have developed into "riots" over
there.

Within the past two weeks three
units and a number of camp directors
have sailed overseas. They are:

"Mirth Mid MalMly.1
Edna Aug. .',

Sara and Nellie Kouns. '
'

Diana Kasner. ,,

"SoBsa and Skits."

Charles Fleming.
Irene Jacobs.
Florence Williams.

• Grace Fisher. .

Til* Musical Maids."
Lydia Isabel Irving. \— 1 i
Constance Karla.
Dorothy Haynes.

Camp Diractbnt
Dallas Tyler.
Paula Temple.
Williamena Wilkes.
Laura Sherry.

, Alice Martin.
^ The scope of the camp directors is to
develop and organize talent in the
various A. E. F. divisions, the directors
taking advantage of professional talent
and others inclined to entertain^ Such
men are detached from active-Service.

The '•directors as a rule operate in

pairs.

IN AND OUT. '

Sully Family out of 58th Street last

half this week. Act not ready.
Hallen and Fuller did not open at

Proctor's, Albany, Monday. Illness.

Van and Schenck out of 23rd Street
through previous bookings in Cleve-
land. Cooper and Ricardo substituted.
Ryan and Joyce out of Harlem Opera

House Monday. Replaced by Gilbert
and Friedland.
The Ferrarres out of Alhambra Mon-

day; illness. {Catherine Powell sub-
stituted.

"The American Act" out of River-
side Monday matinee. Baggage not
arrived. Replaced by Johnny Dooley
and Helen Ware.
Catherine Powell could not get her

scenery in time to open at the Alham-
-bra., .Monday. .. Replaced. ,b.Y . Ed]*, .and.
Ramsden.

"

Downs and Gomez substituted Mon-
day at the Wilson Avenue, Chicago, for
the Peerless Trio when the Trio re-
fused to open the show.

CAMP DIX SHOW HIT.
Camp Dix, N. -J;,- Nov. 13.

-

"You'll Like It." billed as .a "Spicy
Musical Mess in Two Acts," was pre-
sented here at the Liberty Monday
night by the boys of the camp and was
a decided hit. The house was packed.
Major General *Hugh L. Scott, com-
manding officer of the, camp, by whose
permission the performance was given,

and all the other officers of the staff

attended. .

Private William Sully (recently of
"Head Over Heels") is the featured

;

comedian. He is also responsible for
'

the staging. He scored tremendpusly.
Pte. Bert Norman (Norman and
Feeney) and Pte. Dick Buttner (Butt-
ner and Brouthdrs) put on a ballroom
dance that was a riot. Pte. Karl Pol-
lant, known in vaudeville as Var Vara,
contributed a pianolog. Eddie Flynn
(of the Dancing- Teddies), with Pte.
Sidney Jackets, proved a capable danc-
ing team. Chic Kaler of Buffalo led
several popular song numbers. Cor-
nelli, the accordionist, cleaned up with
his musical act. Sgt. I. Dornstein and
Lew Le Van (brother of Harry S. Le
Van) put on a comedy sketch that was

.

sure fire. The orchestra was under the
direction of Sgt. Robert Tjrisai, former-
ly of the New Orleans French Grand
Opera.
A new song, "You'll Get Used to It

After Awhile," written by Chas. Bayha,
one of the workers of the K. C here,
was sung with great success' by Sully.
The number has been taken for publi-
cation by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
The show starts on tour, under the

direction of Camp Dramatic Director
Norman Ifackett, opening at the Trent.
Trenton, and touring the east. It will
play Wilmington Nov. 18.

"ATTA BOY" IN NEW YORK?
Washington, D. C, Nov. 13.

The Ballard Macdonald-Nat Osborne
soldier show, "Atta Boy." staged by
Dan • Dody and played by the boys
from Camp Meigs, may move to tne
Century, 'New York, provided the con-
sent of the- Army's General Staff is

obtained. That is considered a favor-
able prospect .just now.

*

The show opened enorjnously last
-week at Poli's. This week it moved
to the local Belasco, and next week
may journey tp Philadelphia, the- New
York.

WANTS TO ANNUL MARRIAGE.
Los Angeles, Nov. 13.

W. A. Gunther, a railroad attorney
of Alabama, has taken steps to annul
the marriage of Fhiliipa Lindstrom, of
Maricopa, Cal., to Earl Kynett, playing
in tabloid at the First Street Theatre
here. •

'

TINNEY'S FORGOTTEN ORDERS.
- Washington, D. G, Nov. 13. -

Cap*. Frank Tinney has brought Si^

laugh to the soldiery hereabouts, who
know he is a funny man on the stage.
Capt. Tinn^y recently received - hlfl

commission and was assigned to the
.

Morale Department, lately established r:

in the Army. It is to promote enter-
tainment among the soldiers in camps
over here.
When 20 men Were needed for the

C^mp Meigs show, Capt. Tinney was
instructed to seizure and march them
to Cainp Meigs. The captain issued -

orders - and had the 3Q soldiers col- .

lected in a room, prepared to depart

.

on orders.
Capt. Tinney walked in the rooh),

saw the soldiers there, waiting, but
could not recall how to start them
marching. Perplexed - for a few mo-
ments Capt. Tinney finally walked to
the door, without having issued a com-
mand, accofding to the story, and,
waving his hand, said: "So long^ fel*

lows. See. you later."
,

PANDUR FUND SUBSCRIBERS.
A fund was recently started for the

,

benefit of Bobby Pandur, for some,
time at Ward's Island, New York. Ar-
tliur Buckner, who had charge of the

fund, brought Pandur to the city Sept.

28, but owing to his condition Pandur -.

. was later placed at Bellevue Hospital.

Buckner now says he is able to leave .

there this week and will be taken to

his (Buckner's) apartment.
The following subscriptions, paid, are -

furnished by Buckner as contributors -

to^ the fund, to date: . /

J^ Jickion....110.00 Pat Lerollo 1.00

Mrs. R. AvoUo. 0.00 (iooi Friend .. 6.00 .

Otto Johnstone. 1.00 Jack Mandel.... 1.00

TboB. FlUpatrlok 2.00 Tbree Alex 1.00

RlgoleUo Brosi.. 10.00 Jaok McCowan.. 2.00

Geo, Yeomsne... .-1.00 Joe HlUer ,1.00
Victor Hyde.... 100 The Rials.. 1.00

M. Thor 1.00 Dlero LOO
Frank Wolt 1.00 The Glorias. «,.. 1.00.
.Abe Felnbers... 1.00 Al Shayne 1.0b

Chat. FlUpatrlok l.OO Johnny O'Connor 1.00

Nat Nazarro. ... 2.00 Joe Howard 1.00
Harry Holman.. 1.00 CarV Bugene.... 10.00

Paly Saunders,. 1.00 Brack's Trotip«. 10.00-

Waiter Pllmmer. 1.00 •
Billy Earl 1.00 - |T8.00
Paul Durand.... 1.00 .-.

UNITED WAR WORK PUBLICITY.
Unusual attention is given this week

to the publicity in behalf of the United
War Work Fund by the Allied Thea-
trical Committee, William Fox, chair-
man, with Theodore Mitchell handling
the committee's general press work. .

. Mitchell did the work when the thea-
atre's helped out the Red Cross. He is

being helped by Garrett Cupp, formerly
of tKe Evening Mail staff, with T. 0.
Eltonhead, publicist for the N. A. jM.

P. I., assisting the IndustHal Commit-
tee of the A. T. C. of which Frederick
H. Elliott is sub-cnairmah under Fox .-

BIRTHS. ;-M
Mr. and Mrs. T. Grant (Monroe and

Grant), Nov. 7, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bibo, in Chi-

cago, Nov. 8, daughter. Bibo is Chi-'

cago manager of the Broadway Music
Company.
Mr. and Mrs, Franklyn Graham,, at.

East Machia, Me., Nov, 10, son. The
i^other is professionally Katherine
/Talbot.

The bnelneea end of fan. CHAS. ALTBOVP. tour In the west

PATRICOLA
The favorite entertolncr, who Is bound for

a return engoiieraent In the east, after a long

MANAGING GAYETY, MONTREAL.
Montreal, Nov. 13,

Bob Sinions is now managing the
Gayety (Columbia Circuit), Tom
Henry, the Columbia's Boston (and
emergency) manager, is here for a
couple of weeks to assist Mr. Simons.
Simons was out early in the season

with "It Pays to Advertise," but the
epidemic caught his show.

^B»»fr Show itt Tawa''. G«t» $S,SOO, r.A

Despite the tough season on the road,

owing to the epidemic, James E. Coop-
er's "Best Show in Town" hauled down
a big week at the Columbia last week,
the receipts being a little less than
$8,500.

%l
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IN THE SERVICE
FORMING "COMMUNITY OPERA."

[This Department has been carried weekly in Vasietv since we declared war.
It has noted a list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom ran less than two
colMtnns, and more often much beyond that,]
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CASUALTIES.
Will Campo (W. S. Power) again

wounded. •

The ton of Tom Garland, English
ventriloquist,, wounded in Meaopo-
tamia.

The eon of E. F. Jlarper, of Devon-
port, England, seriously wounded at

Salonika. (Reported to VARiBTr from
Paris.)

Thomas F. Keenan, Co. A, 107th Inf.,

A. E. F., died Oct. 4 in a hospital in

France. The deceased was a cousin

of Will J. Kennedy.

Teddie Woodhouie, English female

impersonator, died in France from
wounds received in action. Enlisted

as Scott Barrie, of Leeds.

Alfred W. Banan died Oct. ll at

Governor's Island, N. Y., from pneii-

monia "following influenza. The de-

ceased before enlistment was a mem-
ber of the Majestic Musical 4.

Lennie Mayme (so known profes-

sionally in England, where he was a

light comedian) killed in action in

Belgium in October. Enlisted with the

British Army as Private P. Bramwell.

Philip Kearney Mindil, Jr., aged 19,

son of Philip Mindil, newspaper man
and theatrical press agent, was killed

in action with the 107th Infantry (the

old New York 7th), Sept. 29, in the

Cambria attack. Young Mindil en-

listed in the U. S. Army when scveei-

teen and was one of the youngest

regulars with the Pershing troops. He
was attached to a machine gun corps.

Capk. Ray Hodgdon, wounded be-

hind the ear when struck by shrapnel

in France in October, has recovered

and left the Base Hospital to reioin

his company, with hi» regiment (105th

Inf.) and division (27th) again ordered

into 'action. Capt. Hod^don's com-
pany ("H") was reorganized, having

had left of its full complement of 250

men, one lieutenant, one sergeant and

16 men. The others, out, were mostly

wounded. Capt. Hodgdon was very

well known in the business end of

vaudeville before going into the ser-

vice, he also having been at the Mexi-

can border. Shortly before his injury

in France a shot destroyed the Cap-

tain's billet and also all of his personal

belongings.

William R. Phillips, former Lasky

employe, now a Corporal in Co. M,

361st Infantry, is reported as severely

- wounded in France.

SERVICE.
Albert Pollet (pictures), 2d lieuten-

ant at Camp Bowie, Fort Worth, Tex.

Joe Baker ("Vacuum Cleaners ),

rejected; under weight.^

Lawrence Fitzgerald (Aeolian Hall),

Tank Corps, Camp Holabird, Md.

Howard Heck (Carnegie Hall box

office). Marine Corps, at lona Island.

John Seney (Edward Zoeller Trio),

Navy, promoted to Gunner's Mate.

Earl Sanders (Orpheum offices)

passed a physical examination Monday,

but does not go to camp.

Horace E. Tureman (formerly con-

ductor of the Broadway orchestra,

Denver) has entered a southern camp.

'"'Wllift»<Dbi;)'Ariii5fr6n^, Class A-i/-

in a training camp in Texas by the
middle of Novejnber.
Murray White ("Syncopated Violin-

ist"), Aviation Camp at Garden City,

Lieut. J. T. Green (Green, McHenry
and Green), Motor Transport Corps,
is with the A. E. F. in France.

Carli D. Elinor (pictures), attached
t6 lS7th Ambulance Co., 115th Sanitary
Train, 40th Div,, A. E.< F. in France.

Sergt. Walter Gilnert, discharged
from Camp Sevier, S. C, after five
months' service, on account of heart
trouble.

Fred C. Berlinghoff (son of Henry
Berlinghoflf) has left Fort Totten for
Camp Eustis, where he is attached to
Battery E, 30th Regt.
John ("Scottie") Provan is back in

New. York after eight months in
France as a Y. M. C A. entertainer
with the American Expeditionary
Forces.

Sergt. Irving Berlin may leave for
France next week, to complete the
work assigned hini, of procuring over
here popular music and spreading it

for the best entertainment of the boys
over there. Sergt. Berlin's friends are
hopeful that he will leave as a com-
missioned officer. They all agree his
untiring work while in uniform de-
serves it. No one will doubt his stead-
fastness to the entertaining needs of
Camp Upton, to which he was attached
as a private, when informed that now
Irving Berlin gets up before eight
every morning—from habit

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.
At Base Hospital, Tottenham, Eng-

land, Oct. 8, under the auspices of the
Red Cross, the following A.merican
acts appeared : Lee White, Clay Smith,
Lou Edwards, Betty Washington, Je-
rome and Carbon, Nella Webb, Torino.
Pelham Bay, Nov. 5, Fiest Entertain-

ers, Catherine Powell, Maude Ray-
mond, Rath Brothers, Mae Melville,
Harry Jolson.
General Aeronautical Hospital, Gar-

den City, L I., Nov. 6, William Carl-
ton, Catherine Powell, Fred Brown,
Gladys Buckridge Harry Jolson, P.
O'Malley Jennings, Lillian Boardman,
Mae Melville, Paul Clemons.
General Hospital No. 3, Colonia, N.

J., Nov. 7, Thomas Wilfred, Gladys
Buckridge, Harry Crawford, Fred
Brown, O'Malley, Jennings and Board-
man, Mclntyre *and Heath.
Naval Training Station, Base No. 3,

Bensonhurst, L. I., Nov. 8, Billy Cripps,
Catherine Powell Beverly Sitgreaves,
Rae Mann and May Kessler.
Army General Hospital No. 1, New

York, Nov. 8, Jazzarimba Orchestra,
Milo, Helene Vincent, Ann Chandler,
Harry Crawford, Jennings and Board-
man, Mae Melville, McDermott and
Heagney.
An organization of men formerly in

'the theatrical profession has been
formed at Camp Travis, San Antonio.
They are called the "Gloom Chasers."
The "Gloom Chasers" have been giving
entertainments weekly for the last
four months. Among them are Billy

Does, Eddie Dunn, Eddie Mulhern,
Virgil Reynolds, Charles Clark, Frank
Ellison, Sergt. Paul Chapman, Cpl.

Clarence Jordan, Cpl. William Walsh,
Ernest McCroskey, Cpl. Bar&dt, Ter-
rence Bandkinson.
With the epidemic abatement, the

Friday night shows at Larchmont have
been resumed, the bill being furnished
graturtouslyWch week by E: F. Albee.^^^^

Washington, D. C, Nov. 13.

Under the direction of the Army
and Navy Commission on Training
Camp Activities, the War Camp Com-
munity Service is undertaking the ad-
vancement of a comprehensive mu-
sical organization, to- rank with the
largest, not only in this country, but
in Europe.
"Community Opera" will have its

own building here. Young men and
women with talent Will be given an
opi^ortunity to sing with the greatest.
It is planned to have a corps of com-
petent teachers under whose direction
those showing ability and who are
worthy of further study will be given
lessons. Composers will be welcomed
and developed.
Arrangements are being completed

for the appearance o| the greatest
artists in America to sing the leading
roles, with a chorus that is now be-
ing trained under the direction of Prof.
Peter Dykema, who has charge of
the musical division of the War Camp
Community Service.
Another plan, for which the Em-

bassies here have promised theif as-
sistance is the exchange of French
and Italian artists for the purpose of
bringing foreign artists to this coun-
try and sending Americans to Europe.
An orchestra has been organized by

Mr. Christiana of the Washington Col-
lege of Music.
The first opera to be produced is al-

ready in rehearsal.

"PUYERS'mN"ATCAMP.
Camp Dix, Nov. 13.

"The Players' Inn" opens here this

week. The Inn is a splendid little hotel

erected by the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association and designed exclu-

sively to take care of women profes-

tionals who play the camp theatre. -It

is patterned after a similar hotel built

by the Y. W. C. A. at Camp Upton. A
neatly furnished room with running
hot and cold water is available to
women artists for 50 cents' per night.

In the past theatrical companies were
compelled to journey some miles into

the city, as at other cantonments, and
besides the inconvenience, it entailed a
cost of several hundred dollars weekly.
At a majority of the camps, special

barracks have been set aside by the
commandants and fitted up for the men
in the visiting attractions.

MORE CANTONMENT THEATRES.
Additional Liberty theatre construc-

tion for the cantonments has been
ordeced by the Commission on Train-
ing Qimp Activities, other than an-
nouncM- several weeks ago. Camps in

which the theatres are in coume ' of
construction or will be built are Bragg,
N. C, Eustis and Lee Hall, Va.
Camp Mills, at Mineola, L. I., orig-

inally announced for one theatre, is

to have two houses. Mills has been
a tented camp, but is to be made into
a permanent cantonment. ' Camp
Greene at Charlotte, N. C, listed for a
tent theatre, will have a regularly
equipped house.
Peace is not expected to halt can-

tonment entertainment pr Liberty
theatre construction.

PUYING WITHOUT SALARIES.

The Marie Dressier show, starting

a six weeks' tour of the camp thi-eatres,

beginning Dec. 2, is mostly made up of

vocalists. Sieveral of the singers were
recruited from church choirs but the
routine as^ rehearsed is said to be a
corking combination of popular airs.

'

''Miss Dfewler wiira^

"CARRY ON" BY SOLDIERS.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 13.

The Fort Ontario Players, from Gen-
eral Hospital No. 5, Fort Ontario, Os-
wego, N. Y., opened ^at the Weiting,

Monday, in "Carry On." Production

slated to show at New York after its

local engagement.

"Carry On" is a». military medley.

."Carry On," "Kid." "The Instrument of

God" and "The Flying Prince," four

playlets, comprise the program.

The Players are fortiinate in having
many professionals in-the'ir ranks, and
the production bears all the earmarks
of a regular theatrical performance.
Adelina O'Connor, wife of Col. Henry
D. Thomason; Izetta Jewel and J*an-
nette Perry take the female roles. CoL -

Thomason is the commander of Gen-
eral Hospital No. S and but recently
wedded. Miss O'Connor is late of "The
Yellow Ticket," while Miss Jewel has
played with Otis Skinner and James
K. Hackett.
"The Instrument of God" is the one

tragedy on the program. In it the
Kaiser meets his fate. Miss Jewell

. has the heavy work in this skit,^a!s

the Baroness. Sergt. Jay Strong ap-
pears as Count Von Triste. "The Kid"
IS the sentimental playlet and gives
Miss-' O'Connor and Glenn Hunter a
chance to shih)e. Sergeant Hunter, a
professional, also plays the Prince in

"The Flying Prince." His work 'is

admirable. Miss O'Connor is dainty
as the "Kid," and later gives another
delightful characterization as the Prin-
cess. Miss Perry does excellent work
in the same piece.

There is a novelty number introduc-
ing E. S. Sabine as a female imperson-
ator. His Spanish dance is nearly per-
fect.

The four playlets are well, staged,

the' settings are better than some road
productions carry and th^ orchestra, is

very satisfactory.

The show will open at the 44th Street

Roof theatre on Monday. Sergeant
Edward Goodman, formerly head of the
Washington Square Players, directed

the show and yvrote two of ' the
playlets.

PRESIDENT APPROVES PLAN.

The President has written a letter

of approval to the Stage Women's War
Relief endorsing the countrywide
drive for the War Orphans of the Al-
lies, which they are to launch in New
York on Nov. 24.

The play "When a Feller Needs a
Friend has been contributed free 6i

royalties and will be produced first

in New York by an all star company

;

later will be released for general pro-
duction throughout the country by
amateur societies, etc.

"OH YOU BABY" CANCELED..

"Oh You Baby'" due t6 start over
the oantonment circuit next week, with
Devens the starting point, has had its

route canceled, following a review oi

the attraction by members of the board
of review of camp shows.
The comment was that the show was

not up to standard.

Several other attractions have been
advised as to improvements, but in the
case of "Oh You Baby," the camp time
is off.

The show was put out by Joe Mann
and Harry Stewart.

CAMP HUMPHREYS' FIRST.

.<Qamp,Humphreys, Ya^tNpiv. 13. . _.
hew theatre is beiriii rushed to

'
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By GEORGE BOTSFORD

France, Oct. 22.

-

Editor VABiBtr:
" Possibly yARiETr might not care

about a letter concerning: the "Some
Pep" unit, but whether or not, I am
going to write and try and make the

letter as interesting as. our work has
been. We have only had two. weeks
of "road work," but those two weeks
have been full of interest to us.

The trip i^cross was rather unevent-
ful. The boat was full of Red Cross
nurses.and doctors, Y. M. C. A. Work-
ers, a score of K. C. men, and so
many others Damon Runyon rer
marked, "the war would be very well ,

attended."
Will Irwin, the celebrated "special"

man, was also on board and gave a
splendid lecture in the drawing room
on things that he had seen during
previous visits, particularly on the
Italian front.

We reached Paris in ten days from
the date of sailing and got a great re-
ception from. Johnny Cantwell and his •

wife, of our unit, who had preceded
us by three weeks. Getting -the papers
necessary to travel anywhere in
France kept us in Paris eight days,
and we gave several shows in the
immediate vicinity. The first one was
.an aviation camp, for which traveling
papers were not necessary. They
called for us in a Ford and out' we
went, and how those boys did appre-
ciate the show! They were nearly all

college men, fliers and mechanics, and
they didn't miss a point. .

Our next stand was a convalescent
hospital, where the boys were just as
appreciative, but as a rule we find

that the patients are a little bit more
conservative with their demonstrations
of approval. Pretty hard to be sick

and smile.

The most interesting experience
around Paris was a remount station

we plapred that had never had. any
entertamment except what they' fur-

nished themselves. We gave the
show in a stable on a stage that

was hastily improvised at one end.
And the ladies dressed in a' manger.
However, the environment was for-

gotten when the laughs commenced to

come, and our entertainment went
over in great shape. I say "our" enter-

tainment, but I mean the part that

the others .do, for my end of it is most
always on pianos that may have seen

better days. Almost without excep-
tion they are the most decrepit instru-

ments that one could imagine, and I

generally have to stagger along, satis-

fied to find a note once in a while that

will give a tone. The Cressy-Dayne-
Moore-Davis-CoUins unit have a little

the best of us, for they have a portable

organ. Maybe the "Y" will get us one
later.

That engagement was the last around
Paris, as our papers were ready. So
we started "out," carrying a heavy
suit case, a hand grip, water bottle,

gas mask, helmet and a roll-up con-

taining four blankets.

All th.e rest of the party were similar-

ly burdenered and I don't understand
yet how we got all -our equipment into

our compartment on the train. It is

not considered advisable, if you want
to see your baggage again, to check

anything that might be carried.

The train passed through several de-

vastated towns and we got our first

glimpse of the damage done. I'll leave

'the'de'scfiptidft of -that' to^ mora gifted -

pens than mine and jump to our next

stand, a few miles behind the line.

Let me mention in passing, that when
we got to our destination, and from
the depot to the hotel with those "roll-

ups" (which weighed seventy pounds).

they stayed right where we dropped
them and we have not seen them since.
Our first objective gained, we found

that the battle front had moved up so*
fast and so far that there was no one
left to entertain. So' we only stayed ^
there' three days, giving a ^how to"'
a few men left in a "Y" hut, 'and one
performance at the hotel for a few
officers and "Y" workers. We also got
our first glimpse of a Boche airplane-
Not much of a glimpse, for he was 90
high that we could hardly see him, but '

we heard the.^ anti-aircraft guns, and
they gave us bur first thrill.

We went on to another sector, back
in what they, call the S. 0. S. Just
what it means I do not know, but there
was a lot of activity and we stayed
there seven days. We played three
aviation camps in as many days, leav-
ing the hotel about six and getting
back by ten at the latest. They were
all the same old story of the boys be-
in'g "show hungry" and, therefore,
full of enthusiasm. Piano^ terrible,
as usual, but the soldiers know
that and they derive considerable
amusement out of my efforts to play
"Black and White Rag." Johnny Cant-
well carries a ukelele which has proved
a lifesaver several times.

At one of the camps an officer, a
celebrated Princeton football star, had
only that day received his captain's,
commission, and we gave another show
at the officers' mess. He happened to
be fond of "barber shop chords," so we
became rather friendly. In the middle
of the festivities, about ten o'clock, the
door opened and in came an aviator
who had been "out on patrol" and did-
n't get back in time. They had About
given him up as missing, and I can't
describe the scene which occurred
when he reported. After that was
over we had to start the show all over
again for his special benefit, and we
did it gladly, for their joy was con-
tagious.

One show in the "Y" hut in town
and entertainments at different hos-
pitals for convalescent wounded took
up the balance of our stay in that
sector. We would generally give a
show in the afternoon, and while wait-
ing to give the performance in the
evening, Johnny and the ladies and the
ukele would go to the different wards
and sing and talk to the men who were
still in bed. All I could do,, and all I

did, was to follow the surgeons as

'

they made their rounds. They were
all very kind about explaining things
to me, but there was not much ex-
plaining necessary for most of the
cases, for I could see the terrible ef-

feet of shrapnel. I never knew what
bravery was till I saw the surgeon re-

move dressings from awful wounds,
and re-dress them with Ifardly a
whimper from those lads. Some of
them did yell, y^s, and yell loud, b«t
after it was over they always thanked
the doctor and smiled at me and the
lighted cigarette I had ready for them. ,

It is always diffcult to get away
from those places on schedule time, for

there is generally some one we know,
or who knows one of us, in the audi-
ence. And they want to talk, partic-

ularly to an American girl.

It is a beautiful bit of country
through this section, and I should like

to drive through it some June, after

the war.
, On we went to a different base in

the same sector, where regiment after

regiiheKt- was hurryiiJg through. rWe-
gave three shows to them in a day in

a monster tent and sent them on their

way. I say we, but there was no piano,

and the old "uke" once more saved the

situation. Also no place for John and
me to sle.ep, and one of the officers gave

ARTISTS* FORUM
Confine letten to 150 worda and write on one tide ef paper oeljr.

Anonymoua eommunlcatlona will not be printed. Neme of writer muet be ilsned
and will be beld in eonfldenoe, if daelred. . -

-

Letten to be publiabed in this eolumn muit be written neloilvely to VABOBTV.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
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Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 11.

Editor VARiBTr

:

' The editorial on the epidemic and its

influence on the theatre, appearing in
last week's VxRiHTr, should appeal to
every thoughtful mind, for it bre^tne's
nothing but truth and justice, expressed
in terms no one could take exception
to. Now that you have taken the mat-
ter up, I hope you will continue to
press the question of establishing a
co-operative organization of show in-
terests, to combat oppressive measures
such as the theatre world experienced
during the influenza epidemic, other-
wise as you justly say, the theatre may
again be the one to suffer should an-
other occasion offei*. -

As a member of the "Sight Seers," a
Columbia Wheel show, and one of the
sufferers to the extent* of five weeks

up his rpom to the ladies. At just
this time who should turn up but a
lifesaver in the shape of an artist
we all knew, attached to a pioneer
corps and located there. They were
sleeping in barracks, and he welcomed
us like long-lost brothers, and we sat
up late relating all the show gossip
we could remember to this friend in
need.
They were a mixed crowd, these

twenty fellows, but they fitted each
other as though they had been se-
lected. . And their lieutenant was their
ideal—a comrade and a leader. They
would follow him through anything,
and though their modesty about their
experiences was as great as their hos-
pitality, we gleaned that they had
that point to the lieutenant's satisfac-

tion.

. Our next 'point was about tetv kilo-

meters distant, and the entire bunch
followed us down. "To see the show
again," they said. Good-byes were
said reluctantly, for we all realized
that even in peace times we would
probably never see most of them
again.
This next stand of ours proved to be

full of extreme and unnecessary diffi-

culties. A rather 'flurried "Y" secre-
tary dumped us in the town about
dusk, at the same timo- a regiment of

troops came marching in. No arrange-
ments had been made for us to eat

or sleep or even to give a show. But
Johnny got busy, and though his

French consists mostly of gestures, he
made everything all right and we gave
a show in the Ftench "Foyer de Sol-

dat" and found a place to eat and
sleep, although he and I had to sleep

on the floor. I must mention the fact

that I had a good piano to play on,

much to my satisfaction.

Next morning we had no way in

sight of getting to the next town which
was to be our headquarters for a week.
So we spoke to an ofllicer who had
charge of a convoy of trucks and he
very considerately broke one out of

the line aiTd placed it at our service.

We receive so much consideration from
all the men and boys in the Army with
whom w& come in contact, that it is

no wonder that we are still full of

enthusiasm over our work. No matter
how tough the breaks we have all

learned to smile and make the best

They need more ehtierfaihment'bvcf
here, and the boys deserve it, and,

more than that, it is going to be some-
thing to be proud of to be able to

say "I was in France."

George Botsford.

enforced vacation, I desire to express'
.my appreciation of the article, and the
stand VARiBTr has taken, and hope it',

will bear fruit; but this will be meas-
ured by the support you get from your
readers, and as one of long standing,
I desire your permission to give two
or three thoughts.
The "Sight Seers" and other com-

panies cheerfully worked in the thea-
tre and on the streets for Liberty
Bonds, tobacco funds. War Stamps and
benefits of every description. I do not
contend that other organizations did
not help, but what I want to knoW is,i

why should the theatre be signaled as
the first to suffer?
Well-ventilated theatres, giving per-?

formances only two ajid a half hours
in the afternoon with a long intermis-
sion during which the air is changed
and purified, then two and a half
hours at night, were ordered closed;'
when department stores and ten-cetit
stores, especially the latter, crowded
from morning until night, and their
elevators jammed to suffocation, werie
allowed to remain open.
On Tuesday at the Columbia Theatre,.'

in Chicago, one of the finest in the
Loop, we were ordered closed, not

' being permitted to give a matinee; for
at one o'clock, while were rehearsing
a new number we were ch^ed out by,
a party of speakers, who held a meet-
iriK, packed to the, doors, ostensibly to
sell Liberty Bonds, but which was-
really a political meeting in the inter-
ests of a candidature; It would be in-
teresting to know the why and where-
fore of the discrimination.

"^

By the closing of the theatres, the
hardships caused to the average artist
cannot be estimated, especially to the
chorus girls, whose small salaries will

.

' not permit them to prepare for an en-
forced idleness of five weeks, but who
were always willing to work like
demons to sell Liberty Bonds.

Johnnie Walker. )

i -c

Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 2.

Editor "Varibty-:

Jusf a line in regard to the pro-
prietor of the Lake Harbor Hotel, E.
R. Swett, one of the finest men in the
hotel business. We have been at this
hotel for the past 18 days.

'

Mr. Swett has not asked us for one
penny.

Frank Manning.
("Junior Mimic World.")

r^'^

• Nov. 1.

Editor variety:
I have a bunch of soldiers around

here who want to put on a minstrel
show in the camp.

If you. can send me ^ joke book or
something in that line it will be ap-
preciated.

Geo. Bob Wick.
(Army Song Leader, Camp Eustis, Va.)

Barnot and JFreeman, appearing at
the Hamilton last week, brought worry
to the new house manager there, but
handed the Moss office a laugh. Barnes
appeared Thursday matinee in a bath-
robe, as usual, "explaining" to the audi-
ence his wardrobe had not yet been
returned from the tailor's. The new
manager heard that far and phoned

,
th« Ijookiiig offic.e^..tljc-.ac.t was^CArclsa*...
playing without regular wardrobe.

Eddie Cooke, formerly the saxophon-
ist of Tait's Jazz Band, San Francisco,
has been engaged by Eva Tanguay to
play in the pit during her act.

I

-•K
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THE GOLDEN CROOK.
'"Afihe Cblutiibitl' MoDtJily iilght thiirt WaHu't
the Blightest sort of an outbreak during the

entire pertormaDce. The theatre wan Jammed
with standees on every floor, and tbe crowded
bouse thoroughly enjoyed "The Oolden Crook,"
with Billy Arlington featured.

There was a reason, toi--thiB season's show
under the title of "Then, Now and Here" la

an Ideal -'burlesque entertainment. It has,

everything burlessue should have ; action,

comedy, girls, music, song, and with all of

these, there Is a story. The show Is In reality

a conglomeration of light opera, musical

comedy and extravaganza (If you understand

the distinction between those three), a dash
of spectacle, a flash of a morality play and a
bit of genuine burlef>que,

The book was by Abe Leavit, who picked

an Idea here and there and wovo the whole
into something worth while. The music, with

the exception of the interpolated numbers, is

by Jack Strauss and Roby Cowen, while the

Btaging was done by Billy Arlington. The
numbers, marches and ballet were the work
of James C. Fulton, and many of the latter

were very effective. Jacobb and Jermon, Inc.,

under whose management the production la

presented, seemed to have been very lavish

with the Bcenio and* costume Investiture.

Nine principals listed, foUr men and five

women. Twenty girls In the chonis, and the

show moved along In excellent' shape, not-

withaUndlng Its people were as highly elated

as all others over Peace.
The two acts of "Then, Now and Here" have

seven scenes, four full stage and two In

"one," with a comedy submarine scene In

about "Iwo." There are 16 numbers, exclud-

ing two programmed, but out Monday night.

. The numbers for the most part were the

peppy sort the audience Just ate up. None of

the men led any of them, that falling to the

women. Mabel Reflow, Eleanor Cochran and
'Harlle Mayne divided nine of tLj songs,

equally, In that three were given to each. The
balance were specialties, such as the bur-
lesque opera bit between Arlington and Miss

Cochran and the Arlington and Fall Mall Trto

bit.
. ,

MlBS Cpchran la rather a prima donna-
Bouhret, and makes good after the show la

under way a short time. She li> plump, pleas-

ing and ban a corking sense of comedy. With
Arlington In the last act Miss Cochran got

the jaugbing hit of the show In a "treat 'em
ruf" affection bit. She makes about four
changes, and all of her costumes are effective.

Mabel Reflow, while not long on voice, "Ib

there as a dancer, and she leads numbers well

enough to get them over. In the ballet which
opened' the second half of the show she and HIte

did a very effective specialty that conrluded

with a whirlwind that scored. The prima donna
honors* went to Miss Mayoe, who acquitted

herself noticeably "

well, . Incidentally she
- showed up well leading an Amazon Marcb a^

the flntsb of the show.
Mr. Arlington heads the confedy division,

working at times with George Douglass, who
Is exceedingly clever. Arlington does all of

his musH^al hits with Carl Taylor of the Pall

Mall Trio. Tbere are two of these, very well

handled. Douglass when working with Arllng--

ton gets his full share of laughs. The sub-
marine bit dn the derk of the "Askm-B" was
well worked out between the two of them.
WBlter La Foy end Edward Hennessy are

the straights. They both showed to advantage
In the early Colonial scene which opened the
Bhoyi, and their voices were a decided oHset to

the vocal end of the performance. They, wltjh

Taylor, did a specialty In one down In the lat-

ter half of the performance that went over
with a bang.

Arlington and Douglass bold to tramp make-
ups throughout, and score. Arlington, Judg-
ing from the manner In which the audience
received bim. Is one of the favorite comedians
of tbe big wheel.
Tbere are about eight changes for the

chorus In the two acts, and tbe 'girls as a
whole held up their end well enough, although

.

a little shy on tbe vocal end at times.

All In all the "Oolden Crook" show Is a
corker this season. It should stand with any-
thing else on the wheel. Fred.

real peppery, while two other members of the
female contingent, ' namely Misses Freeman

' Biiid NadedQ, did fairly well undei' the circum-'
stances. Seemed to be a fault with all of the
women to open In abbreviated or pantalegged
outfits that didn't enhance tbe feminine at-
tractiveness one bit Later changes helped
splendidly.
The men are there numerically but a mile

and a quarter eby on funmaking ability. They
buzzed In and out and slammed around some
of tbe old bits that Mike Kelly perhaps did
In stock kefore burlesque was "reformed,"
but It was a palpable fact that none of the
men, and tbere were four at one time drying
to be funny, landed a laughing score even

.' when individual turns came to swing some
' comedy stuff. Tbe program llBta Kelly's
-male workers as Ben Holmes, Irving Oear,
Harry Morrlssey, JImmIe Klibert, Dan Duffy
and Carl Delloroto.
The way the Jewish comic makes up his

face does more to convey a mechanical ex-
pression than anything else while he and the
semi-Dutch went through their paces aa
though wound up Instead of being honest-to-*
goodness burlesque comediana.
The chorus has Been through tbe war. Also

the worst epidemic that burlesque or any other
phase of the show business has ever seen.
PerttapB that Is tbe alibi for the Kelly show not
boasting of the. finest chorus in the burlesque
world. The girls are an odd mixture. Some
are fat, some are lean and some are ungainly
in between, and about the best thing than can
be said of them is that they pick up their cuea
faster than tbe majority of the other chorus
flocks on the American circuit.
The scenery looked pretty good, especially

tbe layout for tbe opening of the second parL
Several of the girls' outfits at the opening of
the first half needed cleaning, aa was evi-
denced when the girls flashed newer and
cleaner attire later In tbe show.
The Kelly show can stand fixing. It needs

« at least one good comic. The choru^ can use
some rehearsals. A few of the raw didoes
and remarks could go out On general en-
semble work tbe chorus stands up much bet-
ter than it did In other yearr. Anyway there
appears to be more life. When the comics
start to work then the show slips adA
founders. . ^ark.

FROLICS OF THE NIGHT. .

"Frolics of the Night" was known hereto-

fore on the American Circuit ae "The Caba-
ret QirlB." it is operated by the I. H. Herk
and Kelly & Damsel, Inc., but it has Mike J.

Kelly of the sponsoring trio traveling right

along with the troupe, making It known of

tbe H. & K. & D outflta as the "Kelly show."
"Frolics of the Night" Is not much of an

improvement over former seasons, although
there are a number of chagges that are all

to tbe good. Tbere has been quite a shakeup
In the pflrsonnel o: the principals, with Irving

Gear and Dot/ Bamette all\bnt Is left of the

old playing contingent. Heading the show,
ascordlng to tbe lobby "flash" of sheets, is

Maude Rockwell. Judging from her work
throughout and tbe voice she displayed de-

spite tbe heaviness of a cold that almost col-

lapsed her singing apparatus toward the finish

Miss Rockwell lives up to tbe billing.

Miss Rockwell's "Qas^" of tbe flgger in tbe
first part was all wrong as far as her cover-

ings were concerned. That greenish combl-
^^!Qa*l«> oj the- mcrhwiidlsii- design ^shows'l-rtbo .;

wear of tbe laundry and wasn't a bit attract-

ive 'to Miss Rockwell. When she wore a
different costume later the effect was all the
more noticeable. Miss Rockwell at times sang
like nightingale; at others she worked hard
to keep her low register working, but the
hoarseness visible almost forced her to quit.

Miss Bamette Is a Trojan for work and

9$

(IfMkiBf 91 IfoMm—mMOr)
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TWO NEW STOCK SHOWS.
*

During ' the layoiff period, Lew
Redetsheimer put two burlesque stock

shows together, including principals

and choristers. The first, was that of

the Tom Coyne troupe, now playing

stock in the Orpheum, Newark. This

cast comprises Johnny Weber and
Tony Kennedy (producers), Maber
Webb, Bessie Rosa, Dolly Webb, Bert
L. Scott and a chorus of sixteen girls.

The other company for the Dau-
phine, New Orleans, under- Lew "Rose's

direction, embraces John J. Black (also
producer), Sue Milford (soubret), Nina
Rochester (prima donna), Easter Hig-
bee. Ruby Lusby, Rabbit King, Sam
Bachen, Harry L. LeVan and a chorus
of 12.

^^^^^^IBlElHHBk^fli11
DHH^^^^H^K|V. '-"^BBliciWHfcSW* 1|H
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ANN FORREST

Who Irnvellcd all the way from her home
in Dcninnrk, tu Cnllfornla, to become a pic-
ture ncfress. Her dchuf on the screen, as
WILLIAM FARNI!M'S -kadJng TODieao -ln..hla-:

latest piciure, "THE RAINBOW TRAIL," has
established her as o winsome little artiste of
exceptional versatility. Her appeal In her
cmotloiiol scenes Is as gripping as her iiuaint
comedy methods are Irresistible.
Miss Forrest is now in New York, and, it

Is said, an Interesting announcement of her
next engagement will be made public.

A well known show girl, who re-
cently became engaged to an Army

. officer whom she had known only af-
ter we had gone into the war, met
one of her friends in the crowd of
merrymakers on Broadway, Monday
afternoAi. When asked what she
thought of the news she replied,
"It's all very well, but really I'm

fetting a little bit skittish. You know
never saw Jack except in his uniform

and I dread to see what his taste In
civilian dress may be. He looks so
wonderftil in his uniform, but just sup-

, pose he runs to grey derbies, fancy
pockets or white spats—well, I just
couldn't go on with it So you see
I'm a little bit worried."

the holiday spirit still prevailed ajt

the Royal's Tuesday matinee. "Sddie
Leonard was on the program to fol-

low Nan Halperin, but opened inter-
mission just before Miss Halperin. By
the applause it seemed Mr. Leonard
could occupy any spot, but no one has
quite the knack he has of working up.
applause.
Mr. Leonard makes four complete

changes of costume. They are all of
bright satins. For the finish he wears
the regulation black evening clothes.
Miss Halperin, always the bright

spot on any program, still surprises
with her rapid changes. ' Her child
number this week is done in a white
silk dre*ss with pink bands. The school
girl is dressed in blue taffeta with
red trimmings. The other changes re-

main the same.
The Smiletta Sisters, young, ap-

peared in red velvet capes. The dresses
are pale green net over silver lace pet-
ticoats. They change to short red vel-

-vet costumes-with black -fringe trim- -

mings. '^
'

.

Jim and Betty Morgan have the girl

making three changes of costume. Her
first dress was of white lace made
over petticoats trimmed in narrow rib-

bons of several shades. The skirt was
full, the bodice plain with bell shaped
sleeves. A peacock blue velvet dress
was caught up at one side with a
flower. Narrow gold braid was at the
waist line and held up the bodice, A
dress of exquisite^ material was of rose
colored silk, having a gold pattern.
The skirt was draped to one side and
lined in plain gold, ending in one gold
tassel.

An amusing miss is Rena Arnold
(with Jack Allman). Miss Arnold ap-
peared first in a strictly tailored suit

of white cloth. Tbe skirt came well
to the ankles, the new length. A black
sailor and a high collar gave Miss
Arnold a smart appearance. For
her change of costume coral valvet
pants were combined with white fur
and brocade and a crystal bodice.,

Lillian Broderick (with Tom Bryan)
(^ two numbers in a French blue and
tan chiffon dress. The skirt was cut
full, ending in points. The sleeves
seemed to be detached from the waist.

A small hat had narrow ribbons. . A
plain purple dress has spiral trim-'

mings of cerise fringe. The jazz

dance was done in a short, pale blue
velvet. The tiny skirt and pants were
edged in orange.

A woman remarked at the Fifth Ave-
nue Tuesday night, "Well, I hope I

never have to sit through that again."

She referred to the Wig Wag Revue.
A vaudeville audience is the wisest in

the- world; -This . act nov/s^howing-.^at
the Fifth Avenue has the girls dressed
in costumes so dirty I can't see how
the girls dare have them next to their
skin. They were indeed "odds and
ends." ' •

Taylor and Gratton had a silly

sketch. The. woman wears a good
' looking yellow brocade gown. The
skirt was gracefully, hung with a girdle

and sash of several shades of yellow.
Another girl in the act besides a badly
arranged blon()e wore a violet colored
dress with pale blue ribbons. The
woman of McConnell and Austin does
a bicycle act in deep pink tights, jersey
and"toboggan cap.
Reynolds and Donegan in their roller

skating act had their daughter with
them and it is difficult to distinguish

between mother and daughter. The
costumes of Nellie Donegan and Helen
Reynolds are as good looking as of

yore, with the same stunning head
'^ dresses. They are of the fluffy variety

with plenty of swansdown tor trim-
ming.

NO ANSWERSJILED.
Up to Wednesday there had been no

new developments in^e suit the Btick-

ingham Theatre Co., Louisville, against
the Columbia Amusement Co. and the
American Burlesque Association asking
for damages in excess of $30,000 and
an injunction to prevent the continu-

ance of an alleged wrqng, the claim
that the burlesque peopPe have failed .

to book shows at the Buckingham. The
Buckingham Co. alleges that the bur-
lesque otBces instead of fulfilling their

agceement to play shows at the Buck-
ingham switched them instead to the
Gayety.
The suit was brought by Attorneys

House, Grossman & Vorhaus in behalf
of J. P. and J. H. Whallen, executive
heads of the Buckingham Co. at the
time of the agreement, with the down-
town ofHce of the H. G. & V. firm han-
dling the case.

The Whallens claim that in 1913
when the Columbia and Empire cir-

cuits were amalgamated that the Buck-
ingham was agreed to have exclusive ;:

booking for twenty years. Before the
merger the Columbia booked shows
in Louisville at the Gayety. When the
Americaii wheel became assured the

'

second circuit shows were switched in

August, 1917, to the Gayety, leaviug the
Buckingham dark.
No answer has. yet been filed by

either burlesque circuit although ad-
mission was made by officials this 4v<^ek

that they had heard of the suit which
had been turned over to the respective
attorneys of the two booking organi-
zations. '

DECISION FOR PETE CLARK.
Nat Nazarro, Jr.'s suit against Pete

Clark, proi>rietoc of the "Oh Girl"
show, which played the Columbia, New
York, *eek Oct. 9, came up for trial be-^
fore Judge Blake, of the Fourth Dis-
trict Municipal Court, last week. Af-
ter reserving decision for a day the
court awarded a judgment for costs '

"

to the defendant. The plaintiff,

through his attorneys, O'Brien, Male-
vinsky & Driscoll, has appealed.
. The litigation concerned the cancel-
ling of Nazarro's act, with the "Oh-
Girl" show, after the Monday matinee.

KAHN SETTLES.
Evelyn Stevens Gerard's action

against B. F. Kahn for $1,800, alleged
to have been due her for back salary,

was settled out of court last week.
The litigation concerned a 'verbal con-
tract whereby, the plaintiff, known pro-
iessiflnaH-y. a-s-.-Evelyn S4»veaS).. aUege5.-.-.n~;

to have been engaged by Kahn, a stock
burlesque promoter, as the prima
donna in one of his shows at a weekly
salary of $40, dating from Nov. 1, 1917,

and guaranteeing her a full year's em- .

ployment, or up to Oct. 31, of this year. .
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Peac* is here, long: waited for and
welcomed back by all of the civilized
world. With peace preventing the re-
currence, let us hope forever, of the
horrors and terrors of warfare, the

^^^^^.JtktesiTt looks forward to better times.

Thoncfc deemed essential by the Gov
enment in^ times of war as in peace,
and enjoying privileges that essenti-
ality conferred upon it, the theatre
was not as prosperous from 1914 to
1918 nor during the period we were
fcngaged in the terrific battle as it was
before the Kaiser confessed himself a
maniac nor as it will be, now that tran-
tluility again reigns. The theatre may
be the relief required at strenuous
moments, the background of pleasure
against a mist of gloom, but it has
not the actual attractiveness to all of
a troubled public that it possesses for
mind-easy folks.

Theatrical business should boom. It

how has its start. The American
people are buoyant with the feeling of
restfulness. Those who suffered sac-
rifices and those who mourn may be
made happier that what happened was
part of a great war and aided in a
greater victory. The theatre sympa-
thizes with them all. Its share in
helping to alleviate their sorrow is >not

the least benefit the player sends forth
from the stage.

The theatre (which 'covers the
sneaking stage as well as the motion
picture) has had to endure hardships
during the war. Perhaps more so rela-
tively than many another pursuit clas-
sified as essential. It gave to the Serv-
ice, in men and women, in men to a
larger number, than any other pro-
fession of the same numerical strength
in this country. It devoted its the-
atres and people to the causes of the
Government as called foi;, and as of-

ten when uncalled for. It stood taxes
and paid taxes, making no very de-
cided remonstrance against a revenue
lax on admissions that threatened the
theatre with financial panic, and is now
face to face with an added revenue
tax on admissions that will be a fur-

ther hindrance to patronage. The rev-

enue tax is paid by the public. There
has never seemed to be a question of

doubt remaining but that the 10 per
cent, tax, the first imposed, seriously

indented the upstairs' business of the
$2 attractions. What the 20 per cent,

pending tax will do is problematical,
but it may be safely asserted it is not
going to help the box office.

Peace has cleared away everything,
even the epidemic disaster. The epi-

demic closings of the theatres may be
called nothing less. Had it gone much
longer the results to the show and
picture business- would have been be-
vond the imagination. It was quite

bad enough. The theatre has never
. experienced worse ; and it never wants
to again.

. . .The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
"Ass6cia;ti6n held its"3tfcond annual dinr

ner at the Hotel Plaza Wednesday
night. The V. M. P. A., as it is called,

making the abbreviations answer, is

an organization of all variety mana-
gerial interests, embracing vaudeville,

burlesque and circuses. More strictly,

it is a combination for protective and

conciliatory purposes of all those im-
portant (or "regular") interests.

- The v...M.. P. A., did a considerable.
lot during the war, in looking after the
interests it represents. A great deal
in fact about all it 'did will never be
made public, for it accomplished things
for its members without fanfare or a
press department.

The 12 managers have an organiza-
tion called the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association. As far as we have
ever found out, it most often is called
in conclave >^hen one of the factions
represented in 't wants to put some-
thing over on the other. Although its

attorney, Ligon Johnson, now a cap-
tain in the Service, has done valiant
work in its behalf when given a free
hand and permitted to exercise initi-

ative, otherwise it has been a mat-
ter of "committees" that always got
their names in the papers, if nothing
else.

The picture exhibitors have organi-
zations, two or more. They seem elas-

riety business without interfering with
it. The V. M. P. A. members compete

,
in their business, they freely operate
Jhe'r, enterprises and all the while they
belong to the V, Mi P! A: Their or-
ganization attempts no control, it is not
a dictatorial association ; is not co-
operative in any sense for business pur-
poses, purely and solely^ co-operative
for the general benefit of the profes-
sion it represents, for the aid, welfare
and betterment of that profession, and
for the eradication of evils as they may
be discovered or arise and for the ad-
justment or adjudication of complaints
between the managers themselves or
between managers and artists, adjust-
ing after investigation of those com-
plaints that could be passed upon in a
court of law or an act on the part of
either as against the other admittedly
of good moral grounds for investiga-
tion.

Were the $2 managers and the pic-

ture men in a- similar organization,
nearly all their minor troubles would
be at an end. And if the V. M. P. A.,

together with the other branches, were

COPYRIGHTED PHOTOGRAPHS
^^1

Players on the speaking stage and in pictures should be informed that
a number of photographers throughout the country who cater for profes-
sional patronage are attempting to take advantage of it in securing pub-
licity for themselves in connection with the publication of professionals'
photographs taken by these photographers.

Under the Copyright Law, a photographer may copyright a photo taken
in his studio* stamp the copyright notice upon the reproductions of the
original negative, thereby leaving open a basis for a civil action for
damages as prescribed by the Copyright Law against any paper or
magazine which may publish the photograph without mentioning the
name of the photographer.

In consequence of this provision and condition, many papers are
refnsing to accept "copyright photographs," upon which the copyright
warning is stamped, without any releasing provision. The paper is liable

to an action if by unavoidable accident or inadvertently the name of the
photographer is omitted in connection with the publication.

As far as VARIETY has been able to ascertain no photographer has
given a reduced or special rate to professionals in general for the privilege

of copyrighting the professionals' pictures. While the professional pays
the full price, in ignorance of the copyright possibility and without being
so informed 'by the photographer, the copyright is secured nevertheless,
with a consequent loss of publicity to the player from these papers or
magazines that refuse to publish copyrighted photographs.

Players and their representatives who may arrange for sittings at

photographers should have it understood that no copyright is to be
secured. If the photographer objects to this demand, the player should
refuse to sit for a picture, unless the professional is agreeable to the'

restrictions or is indifferent to it.

The matter could be taken up by the various societies of professionals
and the societies should obtain pledges from photographers who agree
not to attempt an advantage over their professional patrons in this way.
The societies could issue a list of photographers recommended as reliable

and with whom profei.ionals may be free to deal.

The photographers who are, in their dealings with players, seeking
first and above everything else to secure free publicity for themselves at
the expense of the players and in disregafd of their accepted rights*

should also be listed and their names made known.
VARIETY is one of the papers that will not publish a copyrighted

photograph, either in its news or advertising columns, without a release
in writing from the photographer who holds the copyright.

tic affairs, stretched out by their offi-

cers to aid those officers in commercial
picture enterprises. One has set the
fashion while all the exhibitors have
donee since has been to meet in con-
vention here and there as the puppets
of their leaders (?). Otherwise the
picture business appears to be divided
in its executive departments between
the manufacturers who would like to

manufacture and the exhibitors who
also want to be manufacturers.

Between the disorganization of the
other branches of the theatre, the uni-

fied V. M. P. A. stands out like the

Times Building in the square.

Pat Casey is the general representa-
tive of the V. M. P. A. When Mr.
Casey as its representative presents
himself on a mission, he represents,

not the Smith circuit- oi tbr^e iheatre.?

or the Jones circuit of 19 theatres, but

all of vaudeville, all of burlesque and
the circuses. He speaks for all of them
-^they back him up. It means some-
thing.

The V. M. P. A. is really the variety

board of trade. It regulates the va-

represented in a National Theatre
Board of Trade, what a powerful in-

stitution that would be I There then
wotild be no vicious legislation aimed
against the theatre (speaking stage or
pictures), there would be no national
measure passed unless the theatre
were given full opportunity to debate
and there would be no country-wide
closing of theatres as lately hap-
pened without the theatre first pre-
paring a defensive argument against
such action, or protesting to good ef-

fect that a'l meeting places be closed
if the theatres were.

A National Theatre Board of Trade,
taking in all the theatres of this coun-
try, would have weight wherever their
representative appeared. It would rep-
resent the theatre and its people, its c

money and its influence; an institution

for .the nrotcctipn of the theatre and
professionals "that could aiidwduld de-
mand and secure justice and equal
rights for the theatre and its people
at any and all times.

Had such an organization been in

existence, opera,ted as the V. M. P. A,

operates, dealing fairly with all, there
would have been no stagehands' union,
no theatre musicians' union, and if

formed, there will never be an actors'-
union. There would have been no need"
for the Actors' Equity Association to
send out a call to consider contractual
subjects. The V. M. P. A. is the "equit-
able contract" of the variety stage. An
artist playing for any member of it

will secure justice in the V. M. P. A.
whether he holds a contract from a
manager or whether he does not. The
manager belonging to that organiza-
tion also knows he will be fairly de^t
with. There are no longer recrimina-
tions between the variety manager and
the artist. If the artist has a com-
plaint he prefers it to the managers'
association, or he could have it placed
there by giving it to his own society,
the National Vaudeville Artists. It

is bound to get to the V. M. P. A. The
organization investigates. The man-
ager pays no further attention unless
called upon for a statement; the same
with the artist. Each is relieved from
worry. There is no anxiety, no" bit-
terness. The saving of mental wear
and tear alone through the V. M, P. A.
is a big item, for the organization's
investigator takes on his work as a
matter of duty. He is not otherwise
concerned.

The present system of the V. M. P.
A., as developed by Pat Casey, who
has been its actual director since the
association was firmly established, due
to his previous eflForts, is about as
perfect as a theatrical man could want

:

it to be. It does away with petty
jealousies, prevents vanity among its
membership, maintains an equal equi-
librium among them as managers, and
the final orders of the V. M. P. A. are
obeyed by each one and every one they
are directed to within the variety
ranks.

It is something for all the theatre
to think about, the present status of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association. What one organization
can do in one division of the theatre!
What all divisions could do if simi-
larly joined for protective purposes
only, to aid and relieve the theatre
business, to prevent imposition and op-
pression and to conserve the pro-
fession!

A membership of an organization
such as the V. M. P. A. unconsciously
builds up its own code of ethics, made
and becoming common by unanimous,
if silent, consent, accepted by the play-
ing fraternity in that field as well,
and working out to the gain of all
concerned. For it can not be gainsaid
that 95 per cent, of the minor tribula-

'

tions of the variety field have been
wiped out or taken care of through
the formation of the V. M. P. A,

But the greatest good to the theatre
of a universal association along the
same lines would be the mutuality of
its effort, the placement of its influence
and the unquestioned benefit to the
entire show business, secured from its

mountain of strength, as represented
by the millions of dollars invested in

theatrical properties and the million
voters engaged in and about the the-
atre.

The variety profession has shown
the way to all theatricals. It believed
at one time as the $2 and picture field

do now, but the variety people did it.

The others can. Still the others may
prefer to allow their dollars to be
wasted, to be the butt of every poli-

tician who wishes to make use of them,
to have theatres indirectly operated
by public officials, to waste themselves
IJiVysically "With petty 4ittic:d«lail:S:-of-..,

disputes, to keep on as they have been
going, to see everyone connected with
them but themselves organize, and
they remain in the same old rut of big

and pigheadedness, because some of

(Continued on page 20.)
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BUSINESS BOOM OFFSETTING

HUGE EPIDEMIC REVERSES
/ — -

New York Legitimate Shows Enjoy Great Prosperity from
Holiday Crowds. Veritable Box Office Godsend

to Managers Following Terrible Slump.

New Plays Underlined.

With Election day and the pre-peace
' celebration on Thursday of last week,

- business along Broadway jumped to
better than season form. The run on
theatre box offices and agencies for

• seats for last Thursday was unprece-
: dented, but the demand for the real
-peace jubilation .Monday was even

,. greater. By two o'clock in the after-
• noon capacity was accomplished by the

box offices, and no seats for attrac-
lions were available save at the ticket
brokers.
Brokers did not deny that the sales

;
of the two peace celebrating days did

; much to wipe out the losses sustained
. during the epidemic. One broker said
: that he was about a tnousand tickets

. short of demand, which, though it

. might have been exaggeration, is an
index of the heavy call. At the cut

.^" rate agency the clean-up was earlier.
At show time Monday night, there was
but one attraction oflfered—Robert B.
Mantell, at the Forty-fourth Street.
Bufiress there was big, but the house

'. was perhaps the only one which did not
1 have a sell-out. Mr. Mantell swings
: into repertoire next week and expects
• to remain in New York until Christmas.

Three
. houses took advantage of

f Broadway's greatest crowds by giving
Monday matinees, without notice. They
were the Central ("Forever After"),
.Astor (Little Simplicity") and Casino
("Sometime"). At least one of the at-
tractions used the ballyhoo method to

-- attract the tiirungs, it being perhaps
;. the first time such a stunt was ever em-

ployed for a Broadway show. All three
; attractions advertised daily matinees

throughout the week, but discontinued
tjiem after Wednesday.
The big business of the past ten days

. is now expected to continue. After the
Liberty Loan drive and the epidemic,
no manager ever hoped for the re-
versal of form accomplished by the
armstice signing over night. As evi-
dence of the boom, perhaps half the
number of dark houses exist as last
season at this time. New attractions
which arrived this week and others
due in by November 25, may leave but
one big house unoccupied—the Knick-

. erbocker.
Also dark this week are the Prin^'ess,

Selwyn, Morosco, Little and Belmont.
The latter two are negligible, while the
former had had no attraction for more
thari a year. The Punch and Judy, an-
other miniature theatre, is also dark,
but due to open soon with a Martin
Brown comedy originally called "Pen-
nies." The Morosco will reopen Mon-
day with "Remnant," the original
date having been set back. The Prin-
cess begins its season at the latter
end of next week with the musical
"Ask Dad." This week "Tiger, Tiger."
at the Belasco, and "The Betrothal"
at the Shubert, entered the lists.

Four attractions bowed out last

week. "Peter's Mother" succeeded
with what looks like a Brady hit with
the type play, "Home Again"; "Free-
dom," a patriotic spectacle, which last-

ed two weeks and a day at the Century,
and announced that it'9 closing was
"temporary"; "Perkins" ("The Man
from Toronto") stopped at the Henry

:. Miller, to be succeeded Saturday with,
a risvrval of '"Daddy Lbrigl'egs" and "In-"

formation Please," which slid out of
the Selwyn. The latter house is due
to reopen with "The Crowded Hour"
November 22.

New attractions are "Pigeon Post,"

succeeding "Head Over Heels" (Mitzi)
at the George M. Cohan, November 25,
and the soldier play, "Good Luck, Sam,"
that lights up the Lexington the same
date. "Fiddlers Three" departs this'
week to make way for "The Better
'Ole" at the Cort. The departure of
Mitzi and "Fiddlers Three" reduces the
number of musical plays from eight to
six.

In the midst of the merry-making
the Metropolitan grand opera season
started Monday night.
Wednesday William A. Brady started

a publicity campaign in behalf of
"Home Again," with a full page adver-
tisement in the New York Times.

BOOTH MEMORIAL UNVEILED.
The unveiling of the Edwin Booth

memorial statue was held in Gramercy
Park by The Players, November 13.

The program opened with a song by a
quartet under the direction of C. L.
Saflord. After an invocation by the
Rev. George C. Houghton, and the
presentation to The Players by How-
ard Kyle, secretary of the executive
committee, Edwin Booth Grossman,
grandson of Edwin Booth, unveiled the
statue.

John Drew, in his capacity of presi-
dent of The Players, accepted the me-
morial and acknowledged the co-
operation of the trustees of Gramercy
Park, to which Stuyvesant Fish re-
sponded on behalf) of the trustees.
Brander Matthews spoke intimately
and reverently of the character, and
art of Edwin Booth, after which the
quartet again sang. A number of per-
sons witnessed the unveiling.
The statue, of which Edmond T.

Quinn is the sculptor and Edwin S.

Dodge architect, both Players, is of
green bronze and is about fifteen feet
in height. It represents the actor as
Hamlet, standing in a graceful and
commanding attitude before a low
chair. The face of the statue, as well
as the lines of the body, are sharply
and beautifully chiseled.

It stands in the middle of the park,
facing south, and is in plain view of

Edwin Booth's room at the Players,
at the windows of which he was wont
to spend many hours. It is said that

the only other statue of an actor in

cither a public or semi-public square
or park in New York is that of Shake-
speare, in Central Park.

DENIES MACKS HAVE SEPARATED.
George (Lefty) Miller, manager of

the Forty-eighth Street Theatre, and
and who also "personally represents"
Willard Mack and Pauline Frederick,
asked Varibtit this week to make an
emphatic denial as to any estrange-
ment of the Macks (Miss Frederick in

private life being Mrs. Mack).
Miller says the Macks are living to-

gether in a New York hotel, that Miss
Frederick is not going to California,

as reported, and that Mr. Mack, was
appearing every night in "The Big
Chance."

MUSICIANS LOSE.

, .
The,musi(;iaijs'.nna,tter. b.rpught.abPWt.

through the claim of part salary dur-
ing the epidemic, has apparently been
dropped with the 'managers winning
out, they having taken the stand that
they abided by the contract.
The "enforced" rules laid down by

the Musicians' Federation, which de-
manded that all road men receive $25
weekly during the period of epidemic
lay-off, never, became operative.

In only one known case did musi-
cians come in from the road from any
appreciable distance. In that instance
four musicians paid their way in, but
the firm controlling the attraction re-

funded the fare rather than start a
controversy with the Federation.
The I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands), the

members of which wefe much harder
hit by the epidemic, made no repre-

sentations in any way to the managers.

NEW McINTOSH REPRESENTATIVE.
Probably through the prolonged ill-

ness of Norman JeflFeries in Philadel-
phia, he has-been succeeded as Ameri-
can representative for the Hugh Mc-
intosh theatrical interests in Australia
by Ethel Hope Williams.
Mrs. Williams is the wife of J. D.

Williams, manager of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit. Before her
marriage she was private secretary to
Mr. Mcintosh for several years.
Mr. JefiFeries acted as Mcintosh's

American representative from the time
Chris O. Brown resigned that position.

In addition to representing Mr. Mc-
intosh in theatrical matters, Mrs.
Williams will be general representative
for him over here. Mcintosh has
varied interests, from political to com-
mercial. Mrs. Williams' offices are at

6 West 48th street.

BACK TO MALE TREASURERS.
Girl treasurers and box office assist-

ants are to be dispensed with in Shu-
bert's New York theatres, several
changes to men already having been
made.
An order to managers was sent out

last week and resulted from protests
registered by several producers having
attractions in Shubert houses. The
complaints were that girls are not only
inefficient, but they are too apt to

get "fresh" to patrons.
One house manager explained that

even a male ticket seller with a grouch
will at least be courteous to women,
but that some of the girls in box of-

fices don't bother to make distinctions

between sexes.

"THE ROTTERS" TOO LIGHT.

Chicago, Nov. 13.

The management of the Playhouse,
after seeing a first performance of
"The Rotters" at Rockford, canceled
the engagement for Chicago, set for

Nov. 7, stating it regarded the cast of

the English piece as too light to draw
$2 trade in a precarious season such
as this.

.

The little house is angling for "Tea
for Three."
The management thought better of

its action later in the week and the
piece opened Thursday evening.

Kent Leaves "Ladies Firtt."

"Won C. Barclay replaces Wiltiani"

Kent in "Ladies First" this week. The
show is doing well, sharing in the big
business that accompanied the con-
summation of peace. It is denied a

closing notice was posted.

PUBLIC WANTS LAUGHS.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Tyrone Power has the English-
speaking rights to a comedy to be
called "What the Public Wants," a
translation from the Yiddish of a piece

which, translated frcm the original

Russian, ran three months in the New
York ghetto under direction of Jacob
Adier. Walter Hast will have an in-

terest in the Broadway and road

It is a farcical expose of theatrical

managers, authors and actors, and the

third act is a chop suey of the first and
second, the manager's own, idea of

what the public wants—laughs.

EQUITY MEETING NOV. 17.

The general open meeting of the Ac-
' tors' Equity"' Assdc'iation, scheduled aV
the Astor Monday evening was called
off because of Broadway's greatest
celebration.

It was decided to hold the meeting
at the Astor next Sunday (Nov. 17) at
3 o'clock p. m.
Wednesday Frank H. Gillmore, exec-

utive secretary of the Actors' Equity
Association, asked Varibtx' to refute
any inference that the proposed open
meeting of the actors organization
had been called off, but that on the
other hand it would positively be held
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon next
in the Hotel Astor.
Mr. Gillmore also stated that all

bonafide players whether members of

the Equity or not will be welcomed -

at this meeting.
Ex-Attorney General of the U. S.,

George W. Wickersham has accepted
the invitation to be the principal

speaker, when he will dissect and an-
alyze the difiFerent forms of contracts
now in use by the legitimate profes-.

sion.

"This meeting, declares Mr. Gillmore,

is for the purpose of lauding and pro-

tecting the managers using Equity
form of contracts. While no particu-

lar or especial manager is to be sin-

gled out for criticism, it will be a
certainty certain contracts other than
Equity's will come in for full analysis.

ACTORS' FUND ASKS DISMISSAL
When Emma Rendall, a singer, v/hd

is suing the Actors' Fund of America
for $50,000, refused to sign the examinaj
tion papers last week, David Gerber, of

Dittenhoefer, Fishel & Gerber, counsel
for the Fund, entered a motion to dis-

miss the action and strike out the

charges; The plaintiff's counsel's mo-
tion to, adjourn the case was granted.

The plaintiff, one of the workers at

the .Actors' Fund Fair in May, 1917,

upon leaving the premises with a pack-
age was intercepted by a detective and
pubHcly compelled to disclose its con-
tents. Basiqg this indignity as the

charge, Miss Rendall entered suit,

Counsel for the defendant procured
an order for examination, before trial;

with the subsequent refusal on the

plaintiff's part to sign the examination
papers.

|

FOUR PREPAREDDURING LAY-OFF;

During the epidemic lay-off, Elliott,

Comstock & Gest started preparations

for four new. attractions, two musical;

Soon to go out is "See You Later,'|

which the firm purchased from A. H;
Woods. The piece will have T. Ro^
Barnes and Frank Mclntyre and is

aimed for Chicago at the holidays, i

There is to be a musical version of

"Saturday to Monday," with the score

by Louis Hirsch. This is a comedy
which played for several weeks at the

Bijou early in the season. "Adam and
Eva" a comedy, and "The Cross" are

also being prepared.

FRAZEE AND WELCH TO PRODUCL
H. H. Frazee and Jack M. Welch

have arranged to produce several

plays. The first will be "Smart Aleck"

by Thomas G. and Fleta C. Springer

and Joseph Noel, The piece is de-

scribed as "a mysterious detective

farce." ,
»

The producers moved this v.eek tO

the Regan building, taking the suite

formerly used by Welch and William

P. Orr.

"ALLEtlANCE" REOPENING.

"Allegiance". will reopen at Portland,

Ore., Monday under the management
of C. E. Everett. Part of the cast was
engaged in New- York, including- Alice-

Fleming, Marie Curtis, Edward E.

Horton and James A. Bliss. The piece

was presented in the summer in New
York by William Faversham and
Maxine Elliott.
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CELEBRATIONS PACK HOUSES
AND "SPECS" REAP HARVEST

Records Are Smashed by Business Resultant from Three Big

: . Holidays. Crowds Flock to Theatres, Bars and

Cabarets. Joy Sprees Make History.

l^ree record nights within seven
days was the score achieved by the
theatres of the country. Election Day,
the pfemature peace celebration Thurs-
day, and Monday. The elation of the
public found vent in the street cele-

brations, but to those of sober mind,
- who desired to evade the more bois-

terous crowds of the -streets and the
attendant rowdyism, the theatre was
the temple in which they offered up
theif sigh of relief.

One of those in the show game,
with the Vernacular of the profession
uppermost in his minc^ stated early
Monday that the celebration Thurs-
day of last week was but a dress re-

« hearsal for the real performance, and
that the production would be staged
in all its splendor Monday. His pre-
diction of the morning proved true. It

was a celebration with a vengeance.
All of the managers in New York

immediately grasped the idea that the
week was to be a gala one and early

Monday began-U>Hay their plans for

a week that should to their minds
prove a record one from every stand-
point conceivable.
The Shuberts rushed in Monday

morning and declared a matinee for

all of their houses, where it was pos-

sible to obtain the players. The Cen-
tral, Casino, Astor and 39th Street

theatres were the only finally opened
for the matinee. All four of the houses
were sold out for the performances.

Of course there was considerable aid

.from Joe Leblang for the shows, but

this was only the case because of the

fact that it was impossible to obtain

any advance advertising for the per-

formances. As a matter of fact the

shows for the greater part did not

start their performances until about

3 p. m.
All of the managers that had seats

in advance with Leblang immediately
started a call Monday morning to ob-

tain their seats back for the Mon-
day night performance. Leblang re-

fused to a certain extent and held to

his regular schedule of prices.

The hotel agencies .scented a "big

night" early in the day and they im-

mediately shot prices skyward. There
was not a chance to obtain anything

in front at any of the shows less than

$30 for a pair. The agencies tliem-

selves offered $11 a pair for anything

at a house holding anything that look-

ed like a hit in a musical way for the

Monday night performance. This was
at 11 a. m. As the day advanced the

prices went skyward and by 6 p. m.

$50 was the smallest amount considered

for a pair of seats.

The Columbia with a matinee Mon-
day was sold out long before 2 p. m.

'The night show was sold out by 4

o'clock. The Palace had a turnaway
at the matinee and was clean before

4 for the night performance.
One manager making an estimate on

the three nights, Election, Thursday
and Monday, stated in New York city

alone the gala occasion brought at

least $500,000 into the box offices.

Some of the houses themselves

boosted the prices Monday night. One.

the 44th Street, Mantell playing Shake-
-"- * spesTiran repertoire where -thfr^ top for-

the orchestra was $1.50, lilted its price

with the aid of a rubber stamp to $2.

The Monday celebration did not ap-

pear to have the snap of Thursday's.

Both were unique in one respect—

they were the first celebrations_of the

spontaneous variety that ever started
in the daytime in New York. Mon-
day's was a continuous performance,
from seven a. m. to endless.
Thursday's commenced at 1.15 p. m.

an
Fifth avenue. Fifth avenue Thurs-

ay was pjicked with people and the
autos ordered off the avenue before
Broadway commenced to pick up holi-

day traffic. Later Thursday Fifth ave-
nue dropped away and Broadway got
them all.

Monday morning even before seven
Broadway had a hold-over crowd, from
the night before. Between six and
seven, just after dawn broke, small and
mixed crowds of soldiers, sailors, mar-
ines, men and boys marched around
Times Square. By 7,30 there were
more people in the square than usu-
ally are there at 10 a. m. of a normal
morning. At 8.30 auto trucks com-
menced to appear. They were full of
employes taking the day off after as-
sembling for work. From then on it

rained people on Broadway, with
slightly above the average of New
Year's Eve noise. The crowds ran in

like numbers to night when they be-
came of enormous size and autos were
ordered off the main alley, with the
police regulating sidewalk traffic up
and down for the right and left sides
of the street, something that had not
become necessary Thursday evening.
Thursday in the outlying sections

the ginger was as apparent as down-
town. Monday it was all downtown.
The small suburban towns held mid-
dle-city "mild celebrations, but the
bang-up, pent-up, bust-out enthusiasm
had been spent in the Thursday hur-
rah. Thursday's crowds made the
noise. Monday's came out to see the
crowd and hear the noise.

Several of the morning papers Mon-
day gave a news account of the armis-
tice being signed. The report reached
New York at 2.45 a. m. Notwithstand-
ing, the Times and The World had it

for their regular Monday morning de-
livery between 5 and 5.30 m the middle
section of the city.

The hotels and restaurants looked
upon the peace celebrations as their

own private parties and charged extra
to those who wanted to butt in. As
the butters-in packed the restaurants
to their continuous capacity, the res-

taurant men filled the cash drawer
chockerful to ease over the voids that

may have been left there since the
season opened. From the size of the
checks given diners, one could almost
believe the restaurant people were
guessingl at what they had served and
the prices of it, doing most of the
guessing on the prices, but the patrons
never murmured.
Of all the liquor sold in New York

during the celebrations, and without
much regard to those it was sold to,

one arrest stood out. It was that of

a couple of elderly people in a delica-

tessen store uptown, charged with sell-

ing cider having over two per cent,

alcohol in it.

Early Monday morning as a party of

men in uniforms and others paraded
through Times square, carrying aloft

a large flag, a sergeant of Marine^
mafslianingr the' impfomptu

-
' parade,

knocked down two or three men on the

sidewalk who failed to remove their

hats as the flag passed them. A work-
man, who seemed a foreigner, walking

(Continued on page ISJ^ ^- .,^ .^

FARTHER APART.

, Until quite r.eceritly th?re. was more
than a possibility of a reconciliation

between Marc Klaw and A. L. Eria'i-

ger, with the present indications that

a resumption o£ the former cordial busi-

ness relations is well nigh imposible.

Until about a month ago Erlanger,

it is said, would have gone more than

half way toward "making up" with his

lifelong business associate, but v/hen

he heard Klaw had acti^y isoue so

far as to talk with Joseph L. Rhinock
relative to a possibility, jit was then re-

ported of allying h'imself with the

Shuberts he determined that the split

was permanent.
Klaw undoubtedly- feels pretty much

the same way for he is reported to have
said that "sometimes a man can be too

long in one place.

The present plan is an attempt to

decide upon some prominent attorney
or Supreme Court judge, to act as
arbitrator in all existing partner-
ships between the two' and for Klaw
to refrain from entering into any
new enterprises, but permitting the
firm name to remain intact. A
close friend of Erlanger's, summing
up the situation, stated that Erlanger
now feels that one or the other should
sell out, especially Klaw. He added:

"If Klaw spoke to a representative

of the Shuberts regarding selling out
to them he was kidui ag, for the reason
that that is impossible, and he knows
it. Neither of them can do so without
the consent of all their associates."

It is not definitely stated, however,
that Klaw did speak to Rhinock re-

garding selling out or that Shinock
spoke to Klaw on the same subject,

other than perhaps Rhinock asking in

a jocular way why Klaw "didn't come
over," which could have meant much
or nothing.

FERN ANDREWS LOCATED.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

In the tales of a man named Ander-
son, who claims to have penetrated
into Germany as a spy for a local

newspaper, is revealed the present
whereabouts of Fern Andrews, the
vaudevillian who disappeared some
time ago. He says:
"Most of the players are recruited

from the stage in dull seasons and
between engagements. One of the
most popular stars of all is—the pity

of it—an American girl. Fern Andrews,
who now calls herself Fern Andra
and claims to be of German bivth. She
is a blond ingenue. She came from
California originally, I understand."
Fern Andrews, to the best of the

knowledge of local theatre folks,

crossed to England with Bird Milman.
While there she met "Tubby" Ayling,

the jockey, who placed her with a girl

act. She was booked in Paris, and
from there disappeared.

MOOSER EXPRESSES OPINION.
The announcement sent out by.

Thomas Dixoiv that AvE:An«oiii had •

been engaged for "The Invincible
Foe" was not wildly received by
George Mooser, manager of "The Rid- '

die Woman," which has Bertha Kalich
starred, and also Mr. Anson.

Besides the following copy of a let- /

fer Mr. Mooser sent Mr. Dixon, re the
Anson announcement, Mooser per-
sonally expressed a regret there is nd
legal recourse that may be resorted to

in instances of this nature, that often
creep up in theatricals. Mooser main-
tains an injury is done to a play when .

the unauthorized use of the names of

its principal players is made use of,

by other managements.
Mr. Mooser's letter reads:

New York, Nov. 11.

Mr. Thomas Dixon, 1465 Broadway, .

New York City.

Dear Sir:

I was greatly surprised when a
notice appeared in all papers, ema-
nating from your press department,
stating positively that A. E. Anson-
had been engaged to appear iir:;

"The Invisible Foe."

I immediately spoke to Mr. Anson,

who informed me that this state- i

ment had absolutely no foundation

—

that the play had been submitted to ,

him and that he had returned it

with a note stating that he did not

care for it.

Irrespective of whether he cared
;

for it or not, making due allowance

for your ignorance, as a novice, of

the ethics of the profession, I would
say to you that there are certain '

things that are not done by gentle-

men—or even by business men with

any regard for the rights of other

business men—and one of them is
.

the endeavor to induce a member of

a cast to throw up his part in a pro-

duction to which, by his personality

and artistic abihty, he has become of

value.
Yours truly,

(Signed) George Mooser.

LICENSES THREATENED.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Harry J. Powers was notified this

week by Corporation Counsel Ettelson

the latter would recommend the revo-

cation of the licenses of the Powers,

Illinois, Colonial and Blackstone the-

atres if complaints concerning ticket-

scalping continued to be made.

Ettelson said he had received several

complaints in the past week regarding

the theatres in question. Under the

license issued to the theatres the mayor
can revoke them on a showing that

the theatre owners knowingly permit

scalping.

EMMA BUNTING HEADS STOCK.

Emma Btinting has been signed by
/erbitte RoschTaerg "fci head 'the ' stock

organization which is to hold forth

at the 14th Street.

The opening bill Monday will be "The
Brat," to be followed a week later by
"Tess of the Storm Country."

"DEAR BRUTUS" REHEARSING.
B. Iden Payne, recovering from ap-

'

pendicitis, started rehearsals this week
on "Dear Brutus," which is to star Wil-

liam Gillette. The piece is by Sir

James Barrie and was done in London
with Gerald Du Maurier, The Froh-
mans have had "Dear Brutus" for some
time, the original plan being to present

William Gillette in it. Mr. Gillette ap- -

pcaring under the management of::

Arthur Hopkins two seasons , igo,

caused a postponement of productipn.

NEW SHOW CLOSlNa ^
"She Took a Chance," the musical

play which started in Boston, is now
in Washington, where it will close for

rewriting and sevieral ^cenic changes.

Changes will also be effected in the

cast, May Yokes and Ben Linn with-

drawing. The new cast line-up will

have Ray Raymond, Wanda Lyon, Al-

fred Gerard, Fay Marble, Eleanor Gor-

don, Ona Hanjilton, Ruth Edello and
Gathy Jones

.
.

The show is a musical version of 'A

Full House," and first called "The Bub-
ble Girl." K. & E. produced it.

PERCY HAMMOND ON A MISSION.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Percy Hammond, the distinguished

critic of the Tribune, leaves next week
for Belgium and France on a mission

for his paper. ....
Jack Lait will officiate m his place

during his absence.

LIKES BROADWAY.
When "Fiddlers Three" closes in

New York Saturday -and:. iak«fs..tcv,;^^

road, Louise Groody, the principal

soubret, and "found" in this produc-

tion, will not go with it. .....
Miss Groody has a marked diiin-

cUnation to leave the metropoUl.
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ONLY ONE HIT PROMISED IN

FOUR OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
John Cort's Proiduction "Listen Lester" Looks Like the Goods.

Ziegfeld's "By Pigeon Post" a Little Late. "Take It

From Me" Lacks Class, and "Up In Mabel's
Room" Has Only a Title.

Philadelphia. Nov. 13.

"By Piffeon Post" opened at the
Broad Street last night. It is melo-
drama fashioned in a timely way with
German spies. The title is from the
use made of pigeons as dispatch bear-
ers. Though there are thrills aplenty,
the piece may suffer through peace and
the subsequent passing of interest in
German spies.

The author, Austin Page, witne.ssed
the performance here. The play was
produced in London about a year ago
and won approval there. It is ex-
tremely talky and although French in

its locale, is thoroughly British in its

atmosphere with a decided American
accent.
Flo Ziegfeld is the producer and this

marks his dehut as a sponsor for a
straight dramatic production. There
is a sinele set used for the piece which
is solid and real. It is the work of
Josef Urban. The cast is an adequate
one, including Phoehe Foster, Jerome
Patrick, Vincent Serrano. John Sain-

,
polis, Frank Kemble Cooper, Ida
Waterman, Margaret Mower, St. Clair
Bayfield, and Harrison Hunter. The
Tuesday night opening opened to a
large sized house, but it is believed
that there was a considerable quantity
of paper.

The opening while originally sched-
uled for Tuesday night was reallv the
second performance of the piece. Mon-
day nieht which was to be given over
to a dress rehearsal, the management,
because of the tremendous crowds on
the streets celebrating, decided at the
last minute to throw open the doors
with the result that there was about
$1,500 paid in at the box office.

TAKE IT FROM ME" TOO HIGH.
Providence. R. I., Nov. 13.

A new musical comedy, "Take It

from Me" hy William Moore Patch,
had its initial showing in this city
Monday at the Shnhert-Majestic. This
brand new attraction went well, prob-
ably because the big house was in a
receptive mood after celebrating all

day the end of the war. Although
those who remained during the entire
performance applauded generously,
and while they apparently were
pleased, those tvho know a thing or
two about first class musical comedies
shook their heads, and at least 200
persons quit after the first act, per-
haps to go back into the business cen-
tre to again participate in the wild
celebration which they believed would
prove of more interest.

The show has some good music

—

some of it might be called catchv—but
those who saw the "Red Mill" and
•ther such musical comedies of days
past cannot but feel that real catchy
music in musical comedies has become
a thing of the past. This new offering
has none of the songs that would seem
destined to last and prove popular
outside the playhouse. Perhaps, with
peace at hand, we may be able to get
some of the catchy, tuneful music
from the Austrian composers that has
blade many a musical comedy the talk

of the fountrv.
-" 'Take It from M'e"'may"g6 bettei*

as it is touched up and the changes
that are bound to be made after the
first week have been completed, but
on the opening night at least every-
thing seemed to drag. It might be
called a fair $1.50 musical comedy, but
it can hardly he c1a.<«sed as yet with
the big first clai« ^ musical sh«w$.

The company, headed by Vera
Michelena, can hardly be called ex-
ceptional, although perhaps the fault
lies more with the play itself than the
cast. Supporting the prima donna are
Lcona Thompson, Dorothy Betts
Helen Raferty, Fred Hillebrand, Alice
Hills, Irving Mitchell A. Douglas Lea-
vitt, Charles Welsh Homer, Charles
L. Warren, Harold Vizard, Harry
Burnham. William Balfour, Tom Rey-
nolds, Eddie Leach, William O'Malley,
George Mortimer.

"LISTEN LESTER" LISTENS WELL.
Cleveland, Nov. 13.

There is a deal of merit to "Listen
Lester." the new John Cort musical
comedy which opened Monday at the
Opera House. When whipped into
shape a bit more it seems destined to
become a popular success.
The production is an elaborate one,

the company is well balanced and there
are tuneful song numbers.
There is also a deal of old material

-^material generally regarded as
"hokum." This constitutes the major
portion of the second act. Many of
the bits have been taken bodily from
burlesque, particularly true of the "see
here first" number which leads up to
the final ensemble. In it the chorus,
more than comely, and singing well,
appears in the old fashioned burlesque
stunt of an assembly of nations. Ger-
trude Vanderbilt leads them. When
the cloaks of nations are cast aside
the members appear in bathing cos-
tumes.
The cast is well selected. Emma

Cams has a pleasing role and Clifton
Webb is one of the keystones of the
cast with dancing and vocal numbers.
"Waiting for You." the song hit; is

sung by him and Pan Travers. It
brings applause which increases with
retetitions.

Felix Adier and Eddie Garvie labor
well with their parts.

The entertainment is well fitted for
those who don't care too much about
the plot.

It was reported in New York this
week Felix Adler may leave the cast.
Emma Carus is also reported not sait-

isfied with her role.

(Note: Further reference to the
"Li.sten Lester" production will be
found in Cleveland correspondence.)

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
'

'
"
""'

'Chiciigo, ' HJov. i3.'

A general exoduj is keeping the

transfer men prosperous. Or more
week awaits William Hodge in "A
Cure for Curables," Walker Whiteside
in "The Little Brother," "Lombardi,
Ltd.," with Leo Carillo and "A Tailor

Made Man" with Grant Mitchell.

They will be succeeded respectively by
Lionel Barrymore in the "Copperhead,"
a Shubert show not yet selected;

Chauncey Olcott in "The Voice of Mc-
Connell" and "One of Us." "Oh Look"
with Harry Fox eased out for .the Rock
and White show, which opened niftily

to some paper, but much interest.
The financial fajidown of "A Tailor

Made Man" was a surprise, the upper
portions of the house failing from
the start. "Three Faces East" is get-
ting fair pickings, and "Rock-a-bye
Baby," with Dorothy Dickson featured,
is a money flivver that will scarcely
last more than a month. Fred Stone
and his "Jacko' Lantern" never picked
up the capacity pace which was cut

^ short by the theater-closing, but is get-
ting good gross. "The Crowded
Hour" is still the profit star of the
town, but the ending of the war may
cut that, also, with "Three Faces East."

Laurette Taylor has not attained
extraordinary receipts, though her
business in "Happiness" is compara-
tively large. "Flo-Flo" is just so-so.
"Lombardi" is making a garrison fin-

ish, pretty strong to the last. The
Whiteside-Tyrone Power receipts are
rather pitiful, but the management
announces that the piece, somewhat
rewritten, will have a New York show-
ing Thanksgiving week, as its strong
Jewish appeal is looked for to draw in

Manhattan. The Blackstone and Play-
house are dark.

The past week was not good, though
it had an election day and a night
when the town, went mad with the
premature report of peace. It is safe
to. say that not more than two shows
drew $10,000 each on the week.

GOOD TITLE NOT ENOUGH.
Boston, Nov. 13.

"Up in Mabel's Room," the new A. H.
Woods' farce, had its metropolitan pre-
mier at the Park Square, Monday.
Aside from a few very snappy lines
and an alluring title, the production
will never startle Broadway.
The plot revolves around a house

party at which a young bridegroom
tries to recover from the room of his
former sweetheart a chemise he pre-
sented her which has both their names
embroidered upon it.

In one scene he is concealed beneath
a couch while she starts to disrobe,

.

oiily fo be cfaiight" th&fe'by his bride.
Hazel Dawn is featured, and proved

much more charming after her long
absence, handling her role with excel-
lent judgment. Others in the company
are Evelyn Gosnell, John Cumberland,
Enid Markey, H. Dudley Hawley, Fred-
erick Sutton, Marion Tanner aad
Harry C. Bradley,

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

All theatres in the city, large and
small, motion pictures, vaudeville and
legitimate, did a land office business
Monday during the celebration of the
Kaiser Bill abdication. There was no
opportunity for judging the merits or
drawing powers of the various attrac-
tions. The city was jammed with a
joyous throng and everyone who could,
get into the theatre was eager to pay
any price. The Shuberts took advan-
tage of the demand for amusements,
and gave a midnight performance of
"The Passing Show" at the Chestnut
Street Opera House, with a boost in
prices, and played to two capacity
houses.

All the other houses played to csipac-
ity, including the Garrick, where Rob-
ert Hilliard is presenting "A Prince
There Was," in its second week, and
despite the fact that the piece is con-
sidered a failure and was panned by
the reviewers.'

Lionel Barrymore opened at the
Lyric in "The Copperhead," to an
enthusiastic audience, and "Eyes of
Youth," in its second week at the Adel-
phi, and "Maytime," in its third week
at the Shubert, were greeted by filled

houses. The burlesque housese were
packed at both shows, the Boston Bur-
lesquers at the Casino and "The Trial
Hitters" at the Trocadero, being the
attractions.

Yesterday the "Passing Show" had.
a'matinee sthieduled at the Chestnut
Street opera house but called it off.

Business at this house held up rather
strong at the night performance as it

also did at the Forrest where Raymond
Hitchcock in "Hitchy Koo" is the at-
traction. "By Pigeon Post," the new
Zicgfeld attraction, opened at the
Bro«d Street last night.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETT will maintain a Permanent

Lilt of ArtUU Who Hare Gene Orer.
leae to entertain the American Expcdi*
tionary Forcea in France.
America'* Over There Theatre Leacae^e

headquarter! b at It W«et 44th Street,
New York.
The namca of profcnlonal cMpIca are

printed flrat, followed by IndlTldaali In
alphabetical order.

Recent departures are indicated .by
* befere name*.

JOHN CRAIG and
MART YOUNa
WILL CRBS8Y and
BLANCHB DAYNE
TONY BUNTING and
CORRINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and
RENE DIETRICH
JOHNNY CiU4TWELL and
RETA WALKER
HENRY MARCUS and
ERMIEN WHITELL
MARY McPARLAND and
MARIE McFARLAND
FRANK VARDON and

r HARRY PERRY
FREDERICK LIVINGSTON and
WINNIFRED .WILLIAMS
KATRERINB FLORENCE and
FRITZ WILLIAMS

*8ARA K0UN8 and
*NELUB KOUNS
ANNIE ABBOTT
MABELLE ADAMS
HARRY ADLER
MAUDE ALLEN
NELLA ALLEN
ULLIAN ANNALEB
ALFRED ARMAND
•EDNA AUG
LUCIE BABCOCK
VERA BARSTOW
GEORGE B0T8F0RD
EVIE BOWCOCK
EUZABETH BRICB
MARY CAMERON
LOUISE CARLYLB
BESSIE GARRETT
LOUISE COFFEY
HOWARD T. COLLINS
HELEN COLLEY
MARGARET COLEBIAN
KATE CONDON
TERESA DALE
CHARLES DARRAGH
MARION DANA
HELENS DAVIS
DOROTHY DONNELLY
LEO DONNELLY
MILDRED EVANS
AMPERITO FARRAR
MRS. FARRAR
HARRY FERGUSON
•GRACE FISHER
•CHARLES FLEMING
FRANK GARFIELD
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFF
RITA GOULD
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
ELIZABETH GRIFFIN
•DOROTHY HAYNES
GRACE HENRY
AMY ROBTON
STELLA HOBAN

•LYDIA ISABEL IRVINO
HARRY ISRBAL
•IRENE JACOBS
•CONSTANCE KARLA
•DIANA KA8NER
WILL J. KENNEDY
GARDA KOVA
DAVID LERNEB
MARIAN LORD

•ALICE MARTIN
IDA MAY
MIGNON McGIBNEY
BURR MclNTOSH
DANIEL C. McIVOR
LiDA McMillan
EDWARD MARSHALL
MARGARET MAYO
LOIS MEREDITH
GEORGE AUSTIN MOOEB
WILL MORRISSEY
PATRiaA O'CONNOR
HERMAN PALEY
ELIZABETH PAIGB
PRINCEPS T8IAMINA
HAL PEARSON
DORA ROBERN
DORA RONEA
GLADYS BEARS
BLANCHE SAVOIE
MARION BCHABFFER
PAULA SHERMAN

•LAITRA SHERRY
BERT SNOW
HENRY 80UVAINB
MARGARET SUMNER
•PAULA TEMPLE
DOBIB THAYER s..«.-.-

•DALLAS 2YLER
IVY TROOTMAN
RAYMOND WALKER
•FLORENCE WILLIAMS
•WILLAMENA WILKES
RETURNED FROM OVER THERE

VOLDNTEER BERTICE
IRENE FBANKUN and
BUBTON ORBBN
ROBERT TABOR
WILFRED YOUNG
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CELEBRATIONS.
(Continued from page 13.)

by" utlefly' "oblivibtis 6f tverytliing,
"

started on a run when the sergeant
reached for him. The crowd chased
the workman into 46th street and then
tore up his hat. When they returned
to Broadway there wasn't a man in
sight with his hat on.
The first big laugh Monday was the

advent on Broadway of a bunch of
colored fellows carrying the banner
with the inscription, "You Fooled Us
on the 7—But Oh You 11." It is typical

of the devotees of African golf.

One of the parade flashes was dated
from Holland and stated "The Kaiser
Is In Dutch."
Two Germans, somewhat under the

influence, visited a restaurant on Mul-
berry street Monday evening and dis-

cussed the war volubly in their native
tongue. One of the waiters asked
them to desist and was called a
"damned ginney/' They were picked
up and removed to a near-by hospital.

Among the signs carried on Broad-
way Monday" was one reading. "Hol-
land is full of limburger—the big
cheese ran away."
For the first time, at the Palace, New

York, the news weekly picture which
opened the show Monday^ also stopped
it. The picture showed some scenes
of the premature celebration of last

week.
Black ribbon in simulation of fu-

neral crape was hung outside the
office in the Putnam building and over
it hung a crude sign reading, "Good
by Bill."

A colored band atop a buss played
a funeral dirge on Broadway Monday
afternoon. The immense crowd al-

lowed it for a spell, knowing that the

melody was for the world's most hated
person.
The lightless nights lid went off

Monday night, so suggested by Fuel
Administrator Garfield, who ordered
gloom to resume Tuesday.
When Henry C. Jacobs and Tom W.

Dinkins reported for "special duty"

as reserve cops on Victory Day their

new uniforms attracted attention

from all sides. They are officers of

the Theatrical Police Reserves.

Notwithstanding the fact that the

elevator in the building in which the

N. V. A. Club rooms are located shut

down at noon, the club had a celebra-

tion of its own last Monday night.

After some special entertainment a

silent prayer and some dances they

were addressed by Henry Chester-

field, secretary of the club, who spoke

at some length as to the valuable aid

lent to the Government by the vaude-

ville actor during the trying times of

the war. The affair lasted until 1.30

A. M- Wednesday.
While doing his allotted sketching

at the Hip Mon.day Bert Levy wrote

on the screen a request for a 30 sec-

onds' prayer period for the boys over

there and the audience granted it

most graciously. _.

Karl Hoblitzel, of the Interstate .Cir-

cuit,, gave away white carnations m
the Palace Building Monday, declar-

ing that it was the official peace

flower.

A manager of a small time theatre

in a suburb called up the booking office

in New York and asked what he should

do, as his town was exceedingly noisy

Monday. The booking manager told

him to play four shows.

BOSTON AWAKE I

Boston, Nov. 13.

This conservative old city, despite

the fact that it went bone dry by re-

quest of Governor McCall at noon

Monday, went crazy Monday night

and all day Tuesday. The police of-

ficials' Had riot dreatriedbi any wild

night with liquor prohibited, even vvith

the glass egg and the iron sandwich.

At sunset somebody started talcum

powder throwing, this being Bostons

first experience with this particular

form nf hiUritv. Like children with

a new toy, the mobs proceeded to
clean out the drug stores not only of
talcum powder, but tooth powder, in-

sect powder and everything else that
was dusty.
Scores of people were treated at

hospitals and dispensaries for tempor-
ary blindness and the police finally

had to clamp the lid on every drug
store.

By six o'clock there was not a seat
to be had in any restaurant, not even
the one-arm dairy lunches, and the
streets were so jammed that theatre
patrons had to float with the crowds
until they happened to drift some-
where near their theatre. Seats were
at unheard of premiums.
The Monday afternoon papers all

carried ads of a holiday matinee Tues-
day, the governor having proclaimed
Tuesday a holiday rather than Mon-
day, although Monday was virtually

a holiday anyhow through the shut-
ting down of almost every business.

Both performances Tuesday were ca-

pacity in every theatre, both in the
city proper and the suburbs. Wednes-
day morning the saloons and bars re-

opened.
The premature peace started a noisy

celebration in front of the Palace
Theatre Building and the property ad-
joining. Harry Cooper, assisted by
Sammy Burns and several others, com-
menced it, taking liberties witn any
derby hat worn by those they knew
in the profession. In the wild enthu-

siasm they picked on M. Grossman, of

222 Madison street, who complained
to the officer on post. The latter sum-
moned two other officers. The crowd
had received warning, and stopped long

enough to go into the Palace Cafe,

where they sang the national anthem
only to be interrupted by the three

policemen, who grabbed Sammy Burns
and took him out through the narrow
passageway leading to the street. In

their effort to take Burns out, he re-

ceived a black eye and split lip. Near

the sidewalk they were stopped by
Herman Rose and Sam L. Harris, who
wanted to know what was going on,

and they were also placed under ar-

rest and taken to the station house,

where they were all charged with dis-

orderly conduct and interfering vyith

an officer. All were immediately bailed

out by A. Wolpin and made their ap-

pearance the following day in the Po-

lice Court before Magistrate Healey,

who stated that if he had not been ill

in bed he most likely would have been

out celebrating himself. The cases

were dismissed.

SAMUEL NIXON VERY LOW.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

Samuel F. Nixon, veteran theatrical

magnet, member of the K. & E. Syndi-

cate and formerly of Nixon & Zim-

merman of this city, is near the point

of death.
The end is expected hourly with four

doctors in constant attendance at his

bedside. He is the father of F. G.

Nixon-Nirdlinger.

"BETTY" THANKSGIVING.
John D. Williams and Walter Hast

will open in New York Thanksgiving

week their production of "Betty at

Bay." In the cast will be J. H. Barnes,

Maude Andrews and Alison Skipworth.

LEXINGTON BACK RENT CASE.
The Suit of the Kramer Amusement

Co., holders of the title to the Lex-

ington O. H. property, against Wallace

Eddinger and Jack Rumsey, owners of

the Biltmore Theatre Corporation,

lessees of the Lexington O. H., for $5,-

000 back rent came up for trial in the

Supreme Court before Justice Finch

last week. .-.

The court reserved d«cisicM?^
^ ^w; r ,^^ ,-.

"Auctioneer" Indefinite.

"The Auctioneer," with David War-
field, advertised for a limited run at

the Manhattan, has been changed to

an unlimited date.

TIGER! TIGERl
Clive Couper, M.P Lionel AtwiU
FrttltUe i!'tauntaa....>tvv<v. r.'i'.'.O. P.'Heg^le...
Stepben Oner Wallace Erskine
Sam Tullldge WbiUord Kane
Bartlott Thomas Louden
Sally Frances Starr
KTeljrn Oreer Dorothy Cummiog
Lizzie Aurlol Liee

Mre. Wlz Daisy Belmore
Frances Starr returned to the Oelaaco Nor.

12 and added one more distinct and clever
characterization to her list. This time—In

Bdward Knoblock's "Tiger 1 Tiger!"—she Is a
Borvant, a cook. The play Is chiefly notable
tor Its excellent cast, each of which gives a
most compelling and realistic performance, and
tor faultlesBDuSB of presentation, which should
go without saying, It being a David Belasco
production. That this latest effort of Knob-
lock's is convincing is entirely another mutter.
The story told Is that of a young woman

who is brought Into the apartment of a mem-
ber of Parliament by the man himself and
straightway becomes his mistress, as far as
clrcunistaocea allow. The girl, Sally by name,
IS a cook in a Liondon household, and is, aside
from her relations with Couper, the member
of Parliament, a rospectable woman. She
Btoa^Ia^tly refuses to give up her worit and
let him provide for her, but Is buppy to come
to him once a week and spend the evening
with him. After two years the two are seen
in exactly the same relations. And it is here
that one feels the artlUclallty of the whole
structure. Couper has forged ahead In his

work, largely through the'' influence of Sally,

so he says, while she has remained the same
SB on the night when she Urst came Into bis

life. Ignorant, illlterale and ungrammatlcal,
tmpoBslbly dressed and almost servile In her
manner, she reaches for an Imaginary apron
as only a womau whose feet were sunk in the

kitchen could. There is no shadow of an In-

tellectual chorm, Couper frankly admitting to

a friend that Sally appeals only to the tiijer lo

blm; yet, although she can comprobcnd no
smallest detail of bis work, he inblsiu that she

is the dominating force of his ambition.

At the end of two years ehe has not pulled

him down, to be sure, but Couper has not Im-
prove'd her In the slightest degree.

It is Inconceivable that Intimate aaao-

clatlon with a pollubud and cultured man such
as be is will not eventually lend some slight

veneer or awaken aom^ new Idea. Yet Sally

still drosaes like a costermongur on a holi-

day, still shuffles and slinks, and cornea one
night with her hair reeking with cheap patch-

ouli—to deaden the odor of cabbage, as she
naively explains.
When she finally refuses to give It all up

and allow Couper to provide for her, be goes
off In a rage to the war, where bo Is killed,

while Sally marries a mlddle-agea carpenter

whose little girls she has beCriended.

The play. In four acts, is entirely taken up
with this unconvincing and unstlmulating tale.

The acting Is conupicuous for its excellence.

As the aurvunt girl with her limited outlook

but yet her great capacity for primitive af-

fection and dumb sorrow Miss Starr - makei
her portrayal very real—too real. In fact, as

it shows the futility of such a relatlonbhip,

the Impossibility of Us continuance.
Lionel Atwill, with uncommon flntsh and

charm, adds one more to the long Hat of his

successes since he flrst came over here two
seasona ago In "The Lodger." Aurlol Leo's

impersonation of a cockney housemaid Is one
of the delicious .bits of the evening, while

Dorothy Cumming as the young woman who
should have married Couper has both beauty

and diotlnctlon.

'Devoid of bumor, neither cheerful, absorbing

nor enlightening, it is doubtful If "Tiger I

Tiger!" however auspiciously presented, will

be a popular favorite.

"FROLIC IN 3 ACTS.

The new edition of Ziegfeld's "Mid-
night Frolic" starts as an earlier show
about Nov. 28.

Lillian Lorraine has left the "Fol-

lies" and is with the new Frolic. Her
place with the other show has been
filled by Mildred Richardson, prima
donna with the "Follies" last season.

With the new Frolic will be Delisle

Alda (prima donna), Georgie Price

(Georgie) and Delores.

The new Frolic will be in three acts,

each consuming an hour, with time al-

lowed for dancing, the first show
starting at 9, with a second show fol-

lowing around the former midnight

hour.
. , .

Ziegfeld, in sending out a road show
of the "Frolic" around Christmas, will

have Bert Williams as its featured

comedian.
The new Frolic, with new decora-

tions, scenery, etc., has been written

bv Gene Buck (lyrics) and Dave
Stamper (music).

- -JOLSON MOVES INi-—
Al Jolson and "Sinbad" opened their

return engagement at the Winter

Garden Monday, after leaving the

Casino Saturday. They played there

last week to $17,200.

HOME AGAIN.
Jap Miller Charles Dow Clark
Squlro ;Hawkini ., .SCftlt. Cwmr. .,

Jim Johnson Uonry Ouoir
Joff Thompson Erville AndettOB .

I'uUenco Thompson Antoinette Walker
"The Raggedy Man," a vagabond. .Tim Murptv
"Doc" Townsend, a patent medlolne doctor.

Maelyn Arbuekte
"Urpbant Annie" Madeline Delmar
Abuer Cover James Donlan''
Violet Thompson Frances Lapaiey
Uud Thompson Jerry Herman
Pblliper Flash Harry Reddins
"Doo" Sltors Forrest Robinson
"ICck" Skinner James Blllinn
'Ltzabetb Ann Shirley DeUe
Hank, Steve By TbemtelvM
Ma Townsend Helen Plngre*
"Aunt Hary" Marie Taylor
The curtain at the Playhouse Monday algbt

rose to the Incidental muulc of "On the Banks,
of the Wabash," disclosing Jap Miller' the
town marshal, seated at a table In oQUtTfl

Kawkins' office. In succession came the Rag*
'

gedy Man, "Doc" Townaend, Orpbant AbqM
and a number of other characters made fa*'
miliar in James Whitcomb Riley's poems ana
stories. Robert McLaughlin baa taken the
counterpart:! of these characters and woven &
pastoral story around them, and by a most In-

genious arrangement found excuse tor some
reciting a number of the poems of the Hooslar
poet.

The scenes are laid In and about Oreenfleldt'
Ind., where Riley worked as a sign painter,
studied law and bad bis beginning ae a poet.
Air of the types are well depleted by com-
petent players, but the star of the precenta-
tlon la Tim Murphy as the Raggedy Man. In
hla sentimental scenes he Is a trifle eld-
fashioned, but in the lighter ones he Is alto-
gether delightful and It can truthfully ba
stated he scored one of the biggest succesaes
of bis long career. It was In his reciting Ot
several of the Riley poem» that he shone meet
lustrously. Almost on his flrst entrance tia

woB called upon to give us "When the (roet
is on the pumpkin," and from then on It wai
smooth snlliuK for him. Later he offered
"The gobllns'll get yer," "The Craok 01
Doom," and one or two others.
Tho character of Ruggeily Man, as drawn

by Robert McLaughlin, gives him legitimata
excuse for reciting. He Is brought in by Jap
Miller, charged with drunkenness, a common
vagabond with a gift for versifying, la tlie

,

village magistrate's ofDce he encounters Jim
Johnson—u counterpart of Riley as a youtli—

.

whose father bad sent Jim to the Squire to -

study law, but who loves poetry and writes
It. They compare their composltloni.'
Orphant Annio Is balled to the court as a i

runaway. Jim discovers In her bis ' schools
girl sweetheart, which is carried through to a.
happy culmination, when Jim succeeds al
writer for an Indlanapolia newspaper.
Orphant Annie (Madeline Delmar) turai

out to be Raggedy Man's daughter whom be
abandoned at her birth when her mother died
and Raggedy Man loved the mother so muok
he went away at her death and took to drink. :

Next to Murphy, Miss Delmar bad the best
characterization and was In all respect* equal
to the demands put upon her. Maoljrs
Arbuckle came third as "Doc" Towaa«o<, a
patent medicine fakir and has a corking tptsl
In which he harangues the rubes most do*
llclously, detailing the virtues of his cure-all
as being so excellent that on one occasion ho
sprinkled' some of his remedy upon a coffln,'

rubbed It Into the wood and brought tbO'
corpae to life. "You may think this a lUUo'
far-fetched," he says, "and maybe It is,"

Space does not permit dwelling upon tbf
numerous types but tbey were all well poT^
trayed.

JesHlo Bonstelle, who produced the ptec^
has adopted tho French school of direction bf
porroitting the characters to talk over one an*
other, as often occurs in real life. Tbsgr
don't do much of this on the Amerloan stage,
but we do it constantly in our ordinarr pur-
suits.

The "hokum" comedy may be a trifle over*
drawn, though probably nocessary for stage
purposes, as Is also the logicality of pastoral
melodrama. The familiar phrase: "Ciood-byo
Jim; take care of yersetf," the title of as*
other Riley poem, was employed as the tsf
for act three.

At the conclusion of the third act tharo
were a number of curtain calls, responded to
by MIhs Bonstelle, Mr. Murphy and Wllllaa
A. Brady, but only one man In the liouio
called for the author. He was Ralph Kobe
of A. II. Woods' oxecutivo staff. (This call
may have been InKpircd by the fact that
Woods has one or more plays by McLaugblin
that will shortly be produced).
The consensus of tbe flrst nlgbtdrs was thtt

"Homo Again" Is a certain success. All lUpU
pointed to an instantaneous bit. Jokt.

PetroTa Rehoarsal Again.
The several times announced re-

hearsals of Olga Petrova in her legiti-

mate production of "The Eighth Sin,"

under the management of Joseph U.
Gaites, and which have been postponed
on account of the illness of the star,

were again called off Tueaday morn-
ving.- •,.....- ...,:::.,.,,,.,,,:. .;,-.:.:^;.-.vv;.v.-t-..:-:-..

The company was called for renear-

sal Tuesday, when they were notified

Mme. Petrova was still unable to take

up her work and had gone to Atlantic

City.

.r^r .;",-,*r,-.T>ft5a

M
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AI Von Tilzer.

Songa.
' 18; Miris.; 'Onar '

Fifth Avenue.
Al Von Tilzer (not Harry, Jack or

Jules) arranged a single turn for him-
self before peace happened. Tuesday
night his turn was in two distinct sec-
tionff,' what the audience liked and
what the audience didn't. What they
liked came last. It's a brand new stage
scheme, for singles or other turns, and
it was small wonder the house fell

hard for it, since the house furnished
the entertainment for themselves.
That is the J>est plan of entertainment
that may be devised, if it can be done,
make an audience amuse itself. For
his encore Mr. Von Tilzer informed
the audience he would let them in on
the song writing thing—even take them
as partners, the hoi^se to write the
lyrics and he the music. Mr, Von
•Tilzer suggested that as a "Moon" song
is always in favor, they would try
that . He asked for suggestions—the
first line, and then another, what
would rhyme with Moon. Nicely in-

veigled, the audien{;e fell into the
'

spirit, aided by a plant or two (neces-
sary to start it off and work in a
"B. V. D." for a punch at the finish).

Someone called out "spooii" for

moon, and when Mr. Von Tilzer asked
what goes ^ith spoon, another voice,
probably not a plant, yelled "soup."
Working out the lyric as a young
couple walking under the trees in the
light of the moon to spoon, Al asked
for a rhyme for "tress," whereupon
the reply came "B. V. D.'s" After fur-

ther amusing suggestions, Mr. Von Til-

zer filled in the lyric^ then sat down to

the piano, saying he would have to

compose the music, placing a finger

to his forehead as though in search
for a strain. Another voice broke in

here not to work too hard, and ha
then sang the verse, reading for the

finish lines the couple were walking
under the trees in their B. V. D.'s, has-
tily exiling as in embarrassment
through the error. This is an idea,

clever enough in the thought to carry
any act that could handle it, and Mc
Von Tilzer does handle it, neatly and
nicely. It makes him as a s' gle, a
comedy turn that among singles stands

all alone. Mr. Von Tilzer will have
td entirely rearrange his act other-

wise, removing the war songs, for they
flattened on him Tuesday night. The
war was over. All songwriters and
music men will discover that if they
did not Monday. Apart from the ma-
terial of his turn, Mr. Von Tilzer has

a pleasing personality, speaks with ex-

cellent diction, and correctly, sends

over the impression that he is "class"

(and he is), but Tuesday evening was
a bit over made up. He does not

need a "pretty" make up. Al looks

wholesome whether he believes in it

or not, but he doesn't need anything
besides the "written song." In fact,

maybe the act could stand a couple

of these and need nothing else. It's

enough to entertain any audience any-
where. What a whale>of an idea that

is. Sime.

.)%.;

DeLier and Green.
Muaical.
9 Mina.; One.
Fifth' Avenue.
Violin and accordion players, both

males. The violinist assumes an in-

different manner, also some comedy
moments of no great account. In

music they cling early to old numbers.

A "William Tell Overture" seems to be

among them. Later they go in for

faster work, but show nothing that

warrants them leaving the small time,

although the violinist helps along the

turn at the finish with dancing while

playing the instruments. Their chance

for" retdghiliOhSVSuW appear -to ;-be

in a wholly revised repertoire,

with individuality by the violinist

(though perhaps he is not aware of his

suggestion of Ben Bernie while play-

ing) and more animation by the accor-

dionist. «"««•

"The Wig Wag Revue" (14).

"QdAt mnd End*!^ Numhera.. , .,

35 Mina.; Special Settinga and Dropa.

Fifth Avenue.

Jack Norworth presents the extrac-
tions from his play, "Odds and Ends,"
now given to vaudeville as a "girl act."

There are four principals and 10 chorus
girls. The title is taken from the "Wig
Wag" number in the show, now the
finale of the act. In "Odds and Ends,"
the odd and end bits fitted the idea.

In vaudeville, the same odds and ends
are very odd and without end. The
act's scenery is from the show and
so are. the costumes. There could be
no doubt about either, though the show
had not been seen. Everything looks
worn, and the song hit, of the pro-
duction, "Fancying Me Fancying You,"
is not the song or other hit of the
act. Nothing much of the turn was a
hit at the Fifth Avenue, although it

lasted 35 minutes. That may be ex-
plained. Given as an act, production
numbers without being strung to-

gether, apparently therefore without
reason and with no exceptional artists

among the principal or chorus girls,

in their respective lines, leaves noth-
ing for vaudeville to grasp. "Odds and
Ends" would have been a much more
befitting title for the act, as well. The
turn opens with the "Bronx" number
when "Rosie" is uncovered as a prin-

cipal in the chorus line. But it wasn't
Lillian Lorraine who stepped forth
and the audience did not know who
it was, although the girl principal is

the better performer of the troupe.

Her looks have much to do with that
opinion, that, and considering what
the other principals appear able to do.

The "Since Hector was a Pup" number
is also there, with the old-time-and-
modern business, though the restau-

rant scene is not included, leaving the

department store bit for a mild laugh.

The "Girlies of Today" is also includ-

ed. Some dialog is retained to intro-

duce the "Fancy Me" song, but it dies

easily and early. Anjong the chorus
girls but one seems to be of the regu-

lation Broadway type, she who is the

policeman in the "Girlies of Today."
There are enough people and numbers
to make an act of it, it would seem,
but it calls for something in the story

line to start it off and then hold it to-

gether. Whoever is behind this turn

will probably be called upon to re-

produce it if they expect any nioney
on a big time route. Sime.

Sheridan, Kennedy and Day.
Skit.

19 Mina.; Two (Special Drop).
American Roof.
The trio is offering what might have

been a playlet changed about to fit in

"two." In that space only a drop is

necessary. It is supposed to show the

exterior of a cottage. But the drop
doesn't look new and most of the

"gag" lines aren't any fresher. There
is a sort of plot. A couple have been
married for tbree weeks, wife right

away showing her idea of bossing

things and chasing hubby out for

some matches which he forgot to bring

home with the groceries. In strolls

Danny McGinty, a bricklayer out of

work. Wife says she sees hubby tak-

ing to a red-headed girl down the

street and that the pair went into a

house. She frames with McGinty to

dress in her brother's clothes and
make love to her, thus to bring hubby
"around." McGinty makes change,

but the duds are surely those of a

high-toned "Tad" and not brother's.

Hubby arrives, sees the stranger em-
bracing wife and so forth, with Mc-
Ginty giving him the "office" that it is

a frame. The "Tad" (piobably Sher-

idan) had -all of the- comedy, with such-

lines as "he had a bald spot, because

of sleeping in short beds," and "he

wasn't a burglar, else he'd be livmg

on Fifth avenue." However there

were enough present who laughed.

The act is for small time only. Ibee.

. Nan HaIperiB<

'.So.hg»,....'....."....Z.. ..,..-
,''-

22 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set, Bou-
doir).

Royal.

Nan Halperin is at the Royal for
two weeks, with what is called her
"second song cycle of special songs by
Wm. B. Friedlander," Miss Halperin
has elaborated on her first cycle and
is doing her act in a beautifully set

boudoir, splendidly arranged in the
way of white' iVory furniture, bed and
a special ceiling. The special song
numbers bring her from a kiddie until

she wants a military wedding. Her
changes of costume take but^ brief

time. What impresses one most is her
manner of putting over the lyrics of

the songs to win laughs and her radi-

ant personality. She opens with a kid

song which has the first telling laugh
in the second line. Rapidljr changing
into the costume of the high school
girl, and singing the number, she exits

out of the window, to return a mo-
ment later in the very latest evening
dress and fur cape. Here she describes

in a comedy manner the trials of a
woman who has nothing to worry her.

The next is to a quick change of lin-

gerie and a new fangled idea in silk

pajamas and preparatory to going to

sleep she sings about her soldier

sweetheart, whom she knows is going
to return and marry her. For a brief

second she departs, to be dressed in

bridal array and then sings about
marrying the soldier boy who has done
his share. After a bit of pantomime,
she exits as the crying bride, which
proves the exception to that rule

which states, "always leave them
laughing." Miss Halperin is now sing-

ing and showing the best routine of

material she ever had and in the hands
of so clever a little singing comedienne
it is no wonder the Royal insisted upon
a speech at the finish.

Mile. Paule Clerget.

Songa,
17 Mina.; One.
Palace.

Mile. Clerget is billed as making her

first American appearance. She was
formerly managing directress of the

Alhambra, Brussels, but the program
states she created principal roles in

French grand opera and that she was
a French musical comedy star. Cer-

tainly Mile. Clerget is capable of the

latter accomplishment. She is pret-

tily blonde, has a splendidly rounded
figure and possesses a voice of rich

beauty, with a clearness of tone rare-

ly heard here in vaudeville, A light

operatic bit afforded an opening. That
was followed by the only number in

which she used the spot and, too^ the

only time she employed a pianist

accompanist. The number gave op-

portunity for the sweet qualities of

Mile. Clerget's singing, and after it,

probably no woman in the Palace

would derilur that her voice was "love-

ly." Mile, Clerget then switched to

songs of English rendition, giving a

splendid thing called "Wake Up
Spring." She exited for a change,

which brought her out in an American

lieutenant's khaki during the period

the orchestra (not the pianist, who
made no further appearance) played

patriotic airs. This just suited the ex-

hilarated, holiday audience, so that

when the songbird gave "Keep the

Home Fires Burning," it was sure fire.

Encored she gave a French trench

song and then the "Marseillaise," quick-

ly adding on "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner," the right thing at the right time.

There were cheers after that, which

brought the French girl out a number

of.timesv. No.dowbtJhfi.che«'tf^«a
because of the psycholbgical eftect on

the audience of the national anthems

at a moment when everyone was filled

with the joy of victory. But aside

from that, Mile. Clerget is * treat.

Ibee.

Emma Haig and Lou Lockett.

. Dancea and .Scngt^ ••-—
16 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Hang-
inga).

^

Palace.

Emma Haig has appeared in sev-

eral shows ("Hitchy-Koo" mostly re-

cently) and danced \^ith several part-

ners in vaudeville, while Lou Lockett

was last out with Jessica Brown, Mr.

Lockett first appears in front of a

blue silk (with the color arrangement
for the full stage hangings also), to

sing of what Miss Haig has done and
with whom she danced, mention of

Carl Randall and George WhiteH)e-
ing made. She appears to dance some
old steps and some new^ ones, while
he continues his song. Mr. Lockett
goes into "Dixieland in France," while
Miss Haig makes a change, which
gives way into what may be described
as a flirtation dance number. An-
other change has Mr. "Lockett again
alone this time for a corking dance
specialty. Miss Haig follows with
some toe work, wearing a long ballet

skirt, which, however, is soon dis-

carded for a more typical rig that
shows her unusually shapely legs. A
final change has Miss Haig, as a chick,

she showing bare knees for the first

time. The duetted dance number is

brief, with a clever finish. There is a
deal of class to the Haig-Lockett turn.

It was too far down on the late bill

(closing) for the i>roper returns to

have been forthcoming. But the pair

held the house in without much trou-

ble. It seems possible to quicken the
action of the routine. The graceful

Miss Haig dances excellently and her
costume array is rich. Ibee.

Klein Brothera.

Talk and Songs.

16 Mina.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

The Klein Brothers were formerly

"Dutch comedians." They may be the

same brothers, at least the comedian,

called Al, is of the original teapi. The

discarding of the chin pieces and the

accent, with the couple now without

makeup or accent, is a vast improve-

ment, for Al Klein appears able to put

over this semi-nutty turn without any

trouble. He had the Fifth Avenue in

screams, especially the women, and

without the material tallying the score,

so it may be ascribed to Al's person-

ality. That's so niuch more valuable

than material anyway at any time.

They opened with the good after-the-

war song, "The Worst Is Yet to

Come," that has comedy punches and
probably 1,000 or so extra verses. In

their talk there are many old boys,

some forgotten, some borrowed, and

a few new, although one of the newest

was also used at the Royal this week.

Al's catch lines are "Ain't you glad

you come" and "Ain't I grand?" He
also mentioned about some of the

women having left the dishes dirty in

the sink. Oh, you Al Herman. It may
be funny that two Als should have

that one, and both Als be such apt

borrowers, but it will probably remain

a truth that both these Als will be

standard vaudeville cards. And that,

notwithstanding, Al Klein almost con-

tinuously gives the impression he is

doing a studied impersonation of Eddie

Cantor upon vthe stage. If manner-

isms are his own, done before Cantor

developed the same lines, then Cantor

must be the accused, for no two could

do thefn so ^iitiilai-Iy withoafpractice.

After that, however, the Klein Brothers

are a good comedy act, as an act, and

without the exceptions or ifs. The

straight man is just that and no more.
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PALACE
Monday^ ib<! -elevontb" dajr of.tiio. elerentfa

month, was bailed as tbe world's most mo-
mentous day, and . tbe general rush to tbe
theatres tbat

,

packed all bouses took care ot
but a fraction o{ tbo- ceaseiessly mllllag cele-

brating crowdB. Matinee bad tbe Palace
Jammed to tbe limit of tbe'8taade« ropes, and
before tbe afternoon performance was long
under way tbe bouse was sold

,
out for tbe

nigbt sbow*—witb the limit in standees again
presentw Tbe nigbt bouse filtered In slowly
because vehicular travel and cars were away
behind schedule through tbe press «f the
celebrators.

Intermission was banned after the first mati-
nee, since tbe drive In tbe United War^Work
Campaign filled In half an hour, It coming
after tbe fourth act. Justice Victor J. Dow-
Ung spoke and the "coaxer" fared excellently,

getting pledges by appeals to citizens of vari-
ous states. Ooe man from Jersey brought a
laugh when be disagreed with the speaker that
New York had more money than bis common-
tvealtb. But the best laugh came from a sotto-

volced bavywelgbt wben an appeal (or more
money from New York, called out "$250 from
Coney Island." Tbe campaign may have, ac-
counted for several program shUts. E'ddle

Foy and Family were moved from sixth to
firth, while Bessie Clayton went dowa from
fifth to seventh, Mile Clerget (New Acts)
moving up one spot.

They were walking In on tbe first three
turns but by tbe time Beatrice Herford ap-
peared on fourth the house was composed.
Miss Herford offered what sounded like an
entirely new routine, It being given in humor-
ous and familiar but inimtable style of bab-
bling chatter. Tbe first of her little charac-
terizations or studies Is "On the piazza at a
summer boarding bouse" ; the second was "a
telephone girl in a pay station," and last came
"two women and a child in a restaurant."
Tbe present 'series of "studies" baa a child
appendage in tbe wake of tbe gabby woman
type, but this time it's a girl instead o( a
small' boy. Miss Herford's act ran 20 minutes
and amused as much as her others.
Tbe Foys followed (after the contributions)

and pulled out tbe bit, tbe kids aa usual
turning tbe trick. Tbey are dressed uniformly
and more neatly than wben "Slumwhere In

Mew York" was first given. Bryan, the oldest
son, who Is In tbe navy, again came on at the
tag end of tbe turn. Either he stands "in"
at bis station or Eddie has some trick in get-
ting Bryan off duty for the Palace engage-
ments.

Miss Clayton has gathered about her tbe
strongest- 'group ot dance stars since she
started the revue type of act and it's possible
than no stronger combination has ever before
appeared In the same turn. There Isn't tbe
touch of the sensational In tbe Clayton com-
bination this season, but brilliance and class
are present. The Canslnos and John Ouiran
about shared applause honors with tbe grace-
ful star.

Jimmy HTussy with William Worsley filled

next to closing for a real score. Hussey baa
several new Yiddish numbers and one or two
new gags. One concerns tbe question whether
"cooties" were in all wars. Tbe reason he
asked that all pictures of Napoleon showed
tbe little man with bis fingers^brust inside
bis tunic. A war number at tbe finish with
both men singing straight really delivered the
punch, it being called "Jim, Jim, Don't C!ome
Back Until You Win." Tbat brought them
out for some of tbe old* "bokum."
Emma Haig and Lou Lockett (New Acts)

wound up tbe sbow about 11.23. The turn was
not framed for tbe closing spot, but it held
almost all In, many remaining to lamp tbe
floral display sent over tbe footlights to Miss
Haig. She does a bit of toe work, which may
be why tbe act was given the late spot, as
Miss Clayton, held over for the second week,'
was on first.

"Tbe Heart of Annie Wood" was third, with
several cast changes over the original New
York showing, but with Helen Ford featured.
One or both ot tbe dancing fairies have been
replaced. That was tbe weak section at first,

and isn't any too strong now.. The bouse
liked the act considerably.
Ted Doner, a very neat juvenile, worked

hard on second to fairly good results. His
act Is an original affair by Charles McCar-
ron, and a leader Is carried. Mons. and Mme.
Alf Royal's dogs, featuring the remarkable
back somersaulting cahine "To<iue," opened
nicely. . Ibee.

RIVERSIDE.
What with the allied charities drive and "An

American Ace" tbe sbow at the Riverside,
starting shortly after eight Tluesday night,
wasn't concluded until midnight. The charity
drive occupied probably half an hour and tbe
"American Ace," with Its 11 scenes, took up
tbe better part of a full bour. It is a big
patriotic spectacular production for vaudeville,
with some comedy and plenty of mellow drama,
wherein the Oermans were lustily hissed and
tbe U, S. aviator hero roundly cheered. Some
ot tbe actors in It, notably tbe one playing
the colonel, attempted to talk so fast tbat
tbcy became altogether unintelligible. The
scenic effects are elaborate enough to put over
any story in tbe varieties.

.. Tbp Gladiators (James Pindlay and Louis
Ciiristlarisen), two Bfremg nj'erb, *}tli S^^peclut
cyclorama drop, in pink fleshings ond spangled -

trunks, opened tbe ebow after tbo Fathe Week-
ly, with a good routine of hand-to-band and
other feats ot physical prowess. Henninga
and Marks, man and woman, oITered a classy
singing and dancing act, with several drops
to set off tbeir work. Ralph Dunbar's Grena-
dier GtrlB (New AcU). Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmleot

Barry In their perennial cross talk and sing-
ing skit, secured just as many laughs as ever.
Barring tbe patriotic scenes In tbe "Ameri-

can Ace," Belli) Bak<ir («econd week) scturcd
tbe most applause by a wide margin. She
opened with a "Dixie" number, a yiddisb song
with a plaintive whine, a "wop" in costume, a
Kaiser propaganda ditty to tbe melody of kid
ryhmes, a ballad and, by request, "Open the
Door," "Y. M. C. A." and "Nathan." She has
vabtly improved ber "Nathan" rendition by
yldUish mannerisms and intleotlons, but Miss
Baker displays a limited characterizing, most
of ber songs being iuianed in tbe same fash-

ion and with tbe same gestures. Nevertheless,

as before remarked, Miss Baker was the ap-
plause hit.

Swift and Kelley, with their clever little

singing, dancing and talking skit, with their

fiai^hboard pastoral playlet, wlib a comedy
finish, Interpoiuted In the form of a flwhback
a la "On Trial," made an ellectlve next to

closing out. Swift talks with tbe same tona-

tion as Jack Norworth and exhibits some of

bis nSanuerlsms.
Tbe charity drive yielded over $800. Jolo,

COLONIAL.
Four solid bits developed in tbe nine-act

sbow at tbe Colonial this week. The bill ran

until 11.25, with the Hearst-Pathe weekly still

to come. ^ . .

Tbe reason for the extreme length of tbe

running time was tbat fully a half bour was
consumed by the drive for funds. In addition

to this there was also an intermission, ol-

tbougb tbe audience for tbe greater part took

the period given over to the drive for tbe in-

terval between the halves of the show and
strolled out. . ^.

Attendance evidently suffered because ot the

reaction after Monday's celebration.

Ttte acts that carried oH the honors were

Artie Meblinger and Gfiorge Meyer and the

act of Kate Ellnore and Sam Williams. The
two followed each other in the first part of the

show. In tbe second section Johnny Dooley

and tbe Avon Comedy Four (tbe latter closing

tbe show) were riots.

Jean Duval and Co. In "Gems ot Art" opened

the sbow a few minutes after eight. Tbe
Harlequin Trio, on second, scored mild ap-

plause with a comblnatloQ singing and dancing

offering. The Langdon's In "Johnny's New
Car" were tbe first laugh of the show and
placed the audience in good humor.
Then came tbat boy Meblinger with, any-

thing from a ballad to a rag and back again,

and what be did to tbe audience was aplenty.

Blinore and Williams followed wltn onotber

solid hit, pulling laugh after laugh. Closing

the first part, "What Girls Can Do," proved a

rather clever offering after It got under way,

but tbe opening needs speeding. Of course the

entire tenor of tbe act will have to be changed

in the very near future, for instead ot "What
Girls Can Do" It will have to be switched to

"What the Girls Did." .

Mme. Cbllson-Obrman opened tbe second

half ot the show with a repertoire of classical

numbers delivered in tbe full stage portion ot

ber act and resei:vlng two popular songs as

encores in "one."
Johnny Dooley was a laugh from start to

finish. His "Acrobatic Rag" and tbe final

burlesque dance ' bit sent the act over like

wild fire, .(ter this the Avon Four delivered.
Fred.

ROYAL.
With tbe female sex as Ihd real beadllnera

at the Royal this week tbe bill runs smoothly,

and although a trifle weak on comedy gives

full entertainment.
Tbe news weekly was roundly cheered, and

then tbe Smlletta Sisters with a dandy act

found tbe going rough. They have a wire
and acrobatic turn in full stage. Tbe open-
ing retards It with an awkward arrangement
of dance steps which means ' nothing. Jim
and Betty Morgan were entirely pleasing.

Tom Bryan and Lillian Broderick have
everytbing for a dancing feature. Tbe act

is nicely set in full stage with tbe couple

singing a neat double song. Tbey next offer

a nifty little double dance and then a Spanish
sdng is sung by Bryan, to which both do a
typical Spanish dance. This number is de-

fective because It drags and Is much too long.

It could be made more effective by getting

right Into tbe double ' acrobatic routine. An
eccentric double dance Is next offered, and
both show that they know the method of high
kicking and keeping In time with tbe music.
A little "shimmying" here, but Miss Brodcrck
does not handle this part ot tbe dancing as
well as she does tbe eccentric stuff and the

acrobatic routine. The act scored decidedly.

Tbe Drive collection amounted to a sub-
stantial sum. It was handled by C. C. Egan
and several girl volunteers.
Rena Arnold and Jack Allman offered their

comedy skit, "Vice-Versa," and scored the

laughing bit ot tbe sbow with their routine

of chatter, which allows the girl in tbe act

to mako all the adva.ncc% and suggestions In

u flirtation skit and Allman doing tbe atralght

for Miss Arnold's clowning. As a straight

man of this type Allman docs excellently and
Miss Arnold gets ber points over In a manner
to win big laughs. Helen Wnrc bad "The
Eternal Barrier," which was written by Tom
3tm-yi and wbllo.-plaj'Cil..by. .Mis? -Wars- «?nlx

won early sympathy and scored.

After Intermission Rddle Leonard only did
riC' minutes, begging off after making a short
speech about bis voice. He is assisted by tbo
eleven colored men, who sing well and offer

poor comedy.
Nnn Halperin (New Acts) scored the hit

tbe sbow with new songs.

Booth and Leander open in "one" with tbeir
comedy cycling act and finish in full stage,
now using tbe big Jump at the finish as the
punch; Tbey hold tbe. audience interested . Jn
the cioslDg spot.

. FIFTHJlVENUL
Holding up a vaudeville performance tor

46 minutes for collections is rather stretching
the possible patience ot an audience and
management, though no protest Is entered,
Wben tbe result ot all this time could not
have amounted to over $100, tbe length ot
the contributory period seems the more short-
sighted.
Tbe same man who speaks tor tbe Liberty

Loan at tbe Fifth Avenue bandied tbe war
charity drive Tuesday night. He may bave
been on the stage so often there be believes
himself In partial possesion ot the theatre.

Now that the war' Is over the theatres may
well be considered by those who are per-
mitted to use it. Tbe Fifth Aventie and
many another bouse bad to suffer in other
drives through speakers who prolonged tbeir
time upon tbe stage without making any
gain by doing it. At tbe Fifth Avenue, Tues-
day evening a collection 'Vas first taken up
in baskets, then another effort was made,
taking one dollar at a time, with long spaces
between the single dollars, finally winding up
with allowing the audience to throw silver on
the staged" Perhaps $2 in silver was cast
there in five minutes. Had it not been for Al
Klein, ot the Klein Brothers, who were on
the bill, tbe entire audience might ^ bave
walked out on this unnecessary proceeding
and prolongation. With peace here any the-
atrical manager is Justified in making re-
strictions. It Is not presumed tbat lust now,
even if tbe purpose Is the most worthy of
charities tbat a theatrical manager will have
bis business ruined or bis patrons dissatisfied.

During the collections one man In the bal-
cony said be would give $9 if It would go to
tbe Salvation Army. "My son wrote me," he
said, "tbat the Salvation Army people were
'always where he was, morning, noon and
night." It found an echo of tbe reports from
soldiers over there of tbe great work tbe Sal-
vation Army has done for our boys in France
through tbe applause that met the speaker's
remarks.
Tbe bill the first bait wobbled, but that was

Immaterial. A better bouse than could have
been looked for assembled the nigbt after the
celebration. Tuesday was probably the only
oil day the theatres will see this week. Ad-
vance sales all over indicated a high pressure
business for tbe remainder of tbe week.
Other than tbe new ^acts on the bill were

Reynolds and Donegan, closing tbe show at
an awfully late bour for tbe Fifth Avenue.
Tbe drive with its time was followed by the
"Wig Wag Revue" (New Acts) tbat took up
another 35 minutes. Tbe Revue was hurt in
Its position, but even so. It's not there for big
time.
Helen Reynolds Is with tbe Reynolds-

Donegan act, tbe daughter ot Uarle Reynolds
and Nellie Donegan. The girl Is a skater like
her mother, but not quite as good a skater
even now as Nellie Donegan, which need not
discourage young Helen, for there's do one
on rollers who could touch ber mother, "rhe
turn Is splendidly costumed, tbe two women
changing costumes, witb Mr. Reynolds mak-
ing one change, from regulation skating dress
to evening clotnes. Tbey can do anything on
tbe skates, either one ot tbe trio, doing tbe
hardest dances on tbe skates ot those who
use tbeir feet only. Nellie and her daughter
do a foot and neck bold while skating tbat
even 3xc:ls •nytbing the Bociety dancers have
done. Who was tbe mother and tbe daughter
in this bit could not be fixed. At one time
during tbe act tbe - mother was mistaken tor
the daughter, and if tbat doesn't give Nellie
Donegan a thrill, what's tbe use? Tbe turn
makes a swift dressy closing number, always
interesting, tor tbey do things so differently
on Bkates,
McConnell and Austin opened tbe show,

with a cycle act ot small time calibre. Mabel
Burke sang an ill. song, but she won't sing
It tor a repeat
Other turns are under New Acts, including

tbat of Al Von Tllzer's.
If tbe music publishers wantxto know what

peace did to tbe war songs tbey' may go down
to tbe Fifth Avenue and watch Mr. Von Tllzer
sing his medley o( them to find out. War
was war and peace is peace. Between the
.two all tbe straight songs could have been
thrown onto Broadway Monday. In his med-
ley Mr. Von Tllzer sang "I May Be Gone for
a Long, Long Time." Not a ripple. Need
more be said? Bime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Tuesday night, with a fair house In, it took

a long time for tbe sbow to get started, There
were some laughs in the early section, but
too few.
There was a comedy punch, two In fact. In

the later period. Both for laughs and voices,
Dobbo and Nelson walked off with tbo even-
ing's bit, next to closing. Tbeir material has
been well chosen. For a starter Nelson is in
tbe throes ot grief (facially expressed In any
event) and Bobbe suggested that be come to
bis place In tbe coutnry and become captain
of bis canoe. That being decided on Bobbe
nlcoJjf; Bung "Y. M. .0, .

A.." .o..».umb.or which
IdenllzoB the"'y" and for It tbo'^Y" sboum
offer Irving Berlin an honorary ofllce. Nelson's
excellent voice followed with a comedy ren-
dition of "Someone Else May Be There When
I'm Gone." The finishing parody bits to
pleasing melodies and a straight, strong flnisb
took the team off to tbe only real returns of
the nigbt. Bobbe and Nelson get laugbts and

i

i
i

m

I

have voices. Tbcy are acea In the amalleP ;

houses, but there Is no reason -why tbey can-

not get over In the better ones. Brought out

for an encorse Bobbe started to announce a
number, but tbej' bad awakened a dozing peace-

celebrant, who started to gab at them and they

begged off.
, ..

On directly ahead were Nan Howins ana
Jack Bobrlde In the amusing comedy playlet, .

"It Happened In Lonelyvlllo" and the humor-
ous lines helped lots. There had been a comedy
skit on third, given by Serldan, Kennedy ana
Day (New AcU), but tbe two had no rela-

tion, nor did it make any difference. Allen

and Averett (New Acts) opened Intermission,

"MiBB America," a girl act wblcb has beett

out for several years, was -the headline, it

closing Intermission. The act was producea

by Menlo Moore and Is well known on too

western circuits. There are six choristers ot

tbe broiler type, neatly dressed, and Ujm6
principals, Jean Walters and George Phelps

being featured. There la something about

women recruits and mention ot tbe Maxtcaa
situation, the act probably doting from the

border occupation. Miss Walters stands out

as tbe best of "Miss America," she not only

looking well but dancing nicely.

Arthur Lloyd a card manipulator, brought .

much Interest, net so much tor bis cleverneM

but bis good memory. He does the pocket

trick, but tbe balance ot tbe act .lb his own
and tbat is what puts him over. Lloyd Bay*

be will produce any kind ot a card—evelr-

thlng Imaginable from food cards and subway .

ticket? to Liberty bonds. He bad more Junlt ;»

in bis pockets not called tor and ae he bbIo ) a
blmselt.tbe idea was not to get the stuff OM M
of tbe biding place, but, to put it In and re- .^
member where it Is. v/si

Tbe McMabon Sisters were second comlnKjon : -^
In hoop skirts and singing old melodies, .The .«jd

Stelner Duo opened. Blllle Wolgast and Qlrlle :i^

with tbe strange combination of steel guitar* .^

and a teeth strength exhibition closed the show ; J^

and held everyone in. I6fl«- :.'-^

HAMILTON. ..':J
A Blx-act bin at the Hamilton tbe first half ;^

was as good a sbow as could be wished for, •;«

and although tbe bouse held a comparatively 4^
small attendance Tuesday night, those present a
enjoyed the excellent program which was well v^g

arranged. .
-^

All of the turns In the first \sectton got over .^
nicely, and tbe second portion went stronger.- • -r^

The applause honors were equally divided bo- .;."£

tween the fourth and Oftb acts, with the cloB- f
Ing turn a close second. t -?
Following tbe appeal tor subBcrlpttonB, whloh •-i^

split tbe bill In two and replaced the news ;;a

weekly, which usually holds that spot, using -jk

up 20 minutes of the running time, Cblot
-'i

White Beaver with his Princess at the piano v^l

scored a decided hit. Tbo Chief went tbrouKh .' S
hiB act in Jig time, and was so well liked he vJ
was forced to take a bow after tbe card tot ;J
tbe next turn had been put on the stage. ,^ .; :!

Bancroft and Broske In their comedy bkIi ,v^f

were sure-fire with tbe Hamilton's patrons, and .^>1g

registered a solid applause bit, tying tbe ro- a|

turns given the Chief. Although the flmt pan ^m
got a good number ot laughs on tbe carpet :;-|

and dog bits It was not until the argument _;ji

business tbat tbe audience were in an uproar
'-\f

ot laughter,. . . ^, . .'it
Roy and Arthur had the folks laughing at ^^

tbeir Juggling and plate breaking and scored, \m
About tbe biggest laugh waa when tbe paper

. i^^

plates were t..rown out over tbe audience. A 'm
man and woman In one ot the upper stage M
boxes went bead over heels oft their c'baln, ;»!

the woman's hat flying out over the orchestra, ' sJ
This Bent them over big and tbe audience' '^
were stllllaugblng when the feature, "AmerJ- .,-^
ca's Answer," which dosed the show, vaa--.:^
Btarted. ' ' .>''j|

"The Highest Bidder," a melodrama with -'-^

a cast of three, two men and a woman, pre- ,:%
ceded the break in tbe bill, and with tbe in- . g;
tercsting and pleasing sketch did nicely |n --'-^j^

that spot, Tbe turn would fare better cut vj
. down to about 14 minutes and tightened up. -jm
With these changes it will most likely do for '"M
the better bouscB. •.^
Lawrence Johnson In his ventrlltoqulal act j,J

was second, and with bis clever "gags" :i^
passed. He did well, Tbe Dorothy Southern ,":%

Trio In tbeir musical turn opened tbe show .'ji^

and although handicapped by the spot got f'^

over: Miss Southern, who sings and pfnys tbe '>i^

piano, possesses a good voice, can play, and is ,;^^

ably assisted by the two girls with their VJi;

violins, who also dance. '.]M

23D'sTREET. .
••^

When any mention was made ot the AltieB, ':^^

the Yanks or anything bordering on tbe main m
topic of the day tho crowd Monday showed ^
Its approval. ;s

' Martyn and Florence Juggled suocosBfully v;i!£^

and effectively, with the finish making tbe "^^

biggest bit Imaginable at tbo opening. Her- .J
ron and McClay hit an easy spot, and they. ;.~;^

wnro well received. Vi'^

Diamond and Boyne got along nicely with ' :'M
sonRB and talk, with tho act, however, not 'M
Hbowing much above pop house calibre. Some ^ii

of tbo talk stands In need of strengthening. :'J

Juliette DIkn added closa to tho bill, with her :-'M
stylo ot act specially appropriate to a peace '^
celebration. Ss
"Helped by the Enemy," with seven people, -;sjs

goes in tor military travesty. The act ;]»

..fpunU quick response. Tho end of the big Ta
warabffsVdt ¥tfe«tfiffl'Bcf.'--"~'*

~'^- - '-^

Cooper and Ricardo exchanged quips, ^Ith.'jt
tho comedy antics of tbe woman sending tt :'^

over. The man handles the singing end, and '-&
his vocal efforts were npplouded. .i''J

Tbe audience was well pleased with the ''.^

Five Famous Lloyds, the circus act, witb the '•i|

ridora dressed up as Indians. Mark. ^
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BILLS NEXTWEEK (NOVEMBER 18)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Mmulny ninlhtvc. ^hcii not olhcrwIsC indicated.')'

Ajtenclcs hooking the houses arc noted by single nnnic or initials, such os "Orph," Orphcum
Circuit; "U II O," United Booking Oiriccs; "W V M A," Western Vnudcvlile Managers^ Asso-
clntlon (Chicago): "P," I'nntngcs Circuit; "Lnew," Miircus Loew Circuit; "Moss.V B, S. Moss:
"Inter," Interstate Circuit (l)oohing tlir<jugii W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H." Acker-
man A Horris (San Francisco); "V U," Puntoges nnd Hodkins (Chicago). .

The manner In whicii these bills are printed does not denote ttie relative Importance of
nets nnr their program positions.

* before name Indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (orpti)

*Adelaide & Hugbee
Harry Carroll
•"MaBtersingerB"
Frank Dobeon Co
Al & F Steadman
Ethel HopkioB
(Two to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Belle Baker
Chic Sale
Watson Sisters
Wm K Thompaoo Co
J & B Morgan
Steven & Lovejoy
Martin & Florence
(One to ail)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Helen Ward
Halg & Lockott
*Marlon Harris
Al Shayne
Scotch Lads A L
7 Honey Boys
•Jane Courthope
*Qreen & D'ller
B A L Walton
RIVERSIDE (ubo)
(Time Table Bllliog)
(Opener to fill)

•Ted Doner
Prlaco Co
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Bddie Leonard Co
L Cavanaugh Co
Laurie & Bronson
Koban Japa

ROYAL (ubo)
Avon Comedy 4
HeoTj- Lewis
Nan Halperin
Mrs Q Hughes Co
Bllnore & Williams .

Rooper & Marbury .

Qorman Bros
The FerraroB
(One to fill)

H H (ubo)
2d half (14-17)

McConnell & Austin
Loss Bros
"Piano Movera"
"Blllett 13"
Caltes Bros
Que & Haw

let bait (18-20)

2 Carletons
(Others to fill)

125TH ST (Ubo)
2d half (14-17)

Donald Roberts
Cooper & Coleman
Juliette Dlka
Belle Montrose
"Wig Wag Revue"

Ist halt (18-20)
Kampllan & Bell

Kramer & Morton
(Otbers to All)

2d halt (21-24)
Bernard & Meyers
'Laugh Cure"
(Others to fill)

81ST ST (ubo)
2d halt (14-17)

•Blaine & Fatana
Lombardl
Chas Torrts Co
'Dunbar's Mikado
iCramer & Morton

Ist halt (18-20)

fork's Dogs
9'Nell Sisters

M Freeman Co
L«wry & Prince
[oleen Sisters

2iJ half (21-24)

/ll Farrell
Holllday & Neville
•Bronson & Hackett
(Two to fill)

68TH ST (ubo)
2d half (14-17)

2 White Steepers

•O & M DeQIenn
•The Maynards
Kltner & Reaney
•Mae Halnos Co
Mullen & Coogen
•4 Troopers

iBt halt (18-20)
•The Qabberts
•Caroline Keredlth
•Dick Nowlea
Sophie Tucker Band
Helden A Morgan
Que & Haw

2d half (21-24)
drace DeWlnters
Bond Wilson Co
Ferraro ft Tadeo
Barban.&OrohB
•Lowry a Vrlrice "

"Some Bride"
5TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (11-17)

Otogowa Japs
Hudson & Jones
Royal Qascoyne-H
Polly Moran

BroDBon & Hackett
Andrew Mack
Lydell & Macy
A Sherrl Bovue

Ist halt (18-20)
Raymond Bond Co
3 Eddys
(Others to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Bud Snyder Co
Bob O'Nell Co
(Others to fill)

23RD ST (Ubo)
2d half (14-17)

Judge & Oail
Adams & Thomas
Bruco Dutfett Co
Jean Southern
"Childhood Days"
Ashley £ Skipper
Tho Qlockers
AMERICAN (loew)

"Belle & Wood
•Billy Nichols
Prince Charles
•Henry & Moore
The Frescotts
Capes & Snow
John B Totten Oo
Burns ft Klssen
•Worden Bros

2d half
•Stewart & Wynn Sis

Stanley & LeBrock
•Norvell Bros
•DoBlere
•Yucatan
The Skatelles
Harold Selman Co
Lew Wilson
(One to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Morlllo Sisters
Allen ft Averltt
Harold Selman Co
Lew Wilson
Cabaret DeLuxe

2d halt
The Flotos
Henry ft Moora
"Honor Thy Children"
Corbett Sheppard
Winifred Qiiraln Co
LINCOLN (loew)

The Flotos
Mack ft West
Dan Rae Co
Sam J Harris
Klnkald Kilties

2d half
Frank LeDent Co
Southe ft Tobin
Orlndell ft Esther
The Frescotts
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald
GREELEY (loow)

•Stewart ft Wynn Sis
Olive May
Grlndell ft Esther
Harry Mason Co
Corbett Sheppard ft D

2d halt
Cbin Lun Soo
•Hodge ft Lowell
Tom Davles Co
Carl McCullough
Al Burton Co
DELANCEY (loew)
F ft C LaTour
Nal Tal Tal
Stanley ft LeBrock
Anderson ft Burt
Bobbe ft Nelson
Wolgast ft Olrlle

2d bait
Oreat Johnson
Allen ft Averltt
•Private Roee
Doris Hardy Co '

•Canfleld A Rose
Worden Bros
NATIONAL (loew)

Melva Sisters
Arthur Lloyd
Al Burton Co
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald
Harvey DeVora 3

2d half
•Belle A Wood
Mack & Lee
Nan Hewiss Co
Joe Cook
EckboIT ft Gordon
ORPHEUM (loew)

Private Rose
Hodge ft Powell
Nan Hewlns Co
Smith ft Troy
Winifred Ollraln Co
(One to fill)

•Billy Nicholas
Mack ft Wext
•Bayas A EaslaoilT :•.;

Anderson ft Burt
Sam J Harris
Morlllo Sisters
BOULEVARD (loew)
Frawloy A West
Storlin? Sisters
Creamer Barton ft S
Geo Randall Co

AUTOMOBILE TRAINING
For Men and Women. Hours to match your spsro time.

Govcnuaent work, Tliii Crou, National liMgUO, Women's
Service, ^Var Csmp, Conuiiutilty, IndiutrUt' and Voca-
tloiul nork all rcqulro knowledge of drlvlDS and npatr-
inc motor. Koldcr V on roqueiu COSMOPOLITAN
AUTO SCHOOL, 231 Wmt lOth St., New York City.

Cook ft Lorena
2d halt

Melva Sisters
Arthur Lloyd
•Cardo ft Noll
Burns A Klssen

'

GAM LeFevre
AVE B

Seymour ft Seymour
Jack Kennedy Co
George Rosener
(Two to fill)

2d half
Edmonds A Leedom
(Four to fill)

HAMILTON (moss)
Fay A Jack Smith
13 Meadowbrook Lane
Marlon Weeks
Regal A Moore
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Three Valdares
Cliff Clark
Courting Days
Will A Mary Rogers
Martin & Webb
(One to fill)

JEFFERSON (moss)
Varvara A SemenoCt
Highest Bidder
Weston A Elaine
Will Oakland ft Co
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Two Arleys
Burt A Edith Keuhu
Maurice Freeman Co
Lawrence Johnson
Bancroft A Broske
(Two to Oil)

PROSPECT (moss)
Chief White Beaver
Ilka Marie Deel Co
Boardman A Jennings
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Al Von Tllzer •

Kramer A Morton. \
(Others to nil)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (14-17)

' 4 Bangarda
Sue Crelgbton
Bud Snyder
"Lnngh fcure"
Trlxle FTlganza

1st half (18-20)
Billy Qleason
Polly Moran
Bobby O'Nell Co
Tango Shoes
A Sherrl Revue

2d halt (21-24)
Donald Roberts

'

Lew Dockatader
(Others to fill)

METRO (loew)
•Norvell Bros
Cardo A Noll
•DeBlere
•Yucatan
(One to ail)

2d half
Prince Charles
Olive May
John B Totten Co
Creamer Barton A S
Cabaret DeLuxe
DE KALB (loew)

The Skatelles
Doris Hardy Co
Carl McCullough
Frank LeDent Co
(One to flll)

2d halt
F ft C LaTour
Sterling Sisters
Dan Rae Co
Buddy Walker
Klnkald Kilties

FRED HILLEBRAND
Tbl* Week (Nov. ID—Providenee, R. L

with
JOS. M. GAITES and
WM. MOORE PATCH'S

"Take It From Me"
2d halt

Varvara ft SeminoS
Edmunds A Leedom
(Three to fill)

REGENT
Chester Kingston
Herbert A Wright
Maurice Freeman Co
Lawrence Johnnon
Bancroft A Broske
3 Valdares

2d halt
Chief White Beaver
Regal ft Moore
Will Oakland Co
(Three to flll)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

•"What Girls Can Do"
Wellington Cross
Montgomery A Perry
The Langdons
•Esther Walker
Harris A Morey
•Fraser PInloy Co
Hector
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gertrude Hoffman
Mahllnger ft Meyer
"Crosby's Corners"
Gardner A Hartman
Harry Hlnea
Susan Tomklns
Asahi Troupe
The Gladiators
GKEENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (14-17)
Cooper A Gordon
Millard & Marlin
G Huliette Co
Martyn A Webb
Reynolds ft Dcagon

Ist half (18-20)
Bernard A Beyers

.«o).UJay&*J»vmfi;..:-.:-
Henry Lewis
(Others to nil)

PALACE (loew)
Maxon A Morris
McDonald A Cleveland
Clark A Verdi
(Three to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Chin Ijun Soo
Bayes A England
"Honor Thy Children"
Joe Cook
Geo ft May LeFevre

2d halt
Wolgast A Girlie
Capes A Snow
Harry Mason Qo
Bobbe A Nelson
Harvey DeVora 3
WARWICK (loew)

Dorothy Roye
McDonald A Cleveland
Palermo Duo
Clark A Verdi

2d half
Maxon A Morris
Bob Mills
(Three to flll)

FLATBUSH (moss)
Two Arleys
Cliff Clark
Courting Days
Will A Mary Rogers
(Two to ail)

2d half
Chester Kingston
F A J Smith
The Highest Bidder
Marlon Weeks
(Two to flll)

AllentoTvn, Pn,
ORPHEUM (ubo)

E Cavanaugh Co
Tom Kelly
McClure A Dolly
(Two to fill)

v: ;--;::2d.h«».-- •--'"• r

Delano A Pike
Jock Mariey

E. H£MMENDINGER'>j;Vw'?aiiK^^
Jewdws to the Pro^MMMi
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RawBon A Clare
F A A Clark
(One to flll)

Alton. lU.
HIPP iwva)

Tony > •••

Elverett's Monks
2d half

Frances Dyer Co
Miller A Lyle

Annlaton, Ala.
LYRIC (Ubo)

(Montgomery Split)
1st half

Tho Sanlsteds
Scott Gibson
5 War Widows
Sylvester & Vance
Richards

Atlanta. Ga.
LYRIC (Ubo)

(Biicnlnghum Split)

Ist half
Chandler A DeRoss Sis
La France ft Kennedy
'Among Those Present'
Franres Kennedy
Breman A Anderson

GRAND (loew)
•Mack & Reading
Sorrento Quartet
Knight A Satteile

(One to flll)

2d halt
Payne Children
Calvin A Thornton
Cbaa Mack Co
Two Painters
Three Valandos

Angnata, Ca.
GRAND (ubo)
(Mason Split)

1st half
Clark A Budd
Rader A Armstrong
Cameron Clemona Co
Morley A McCarthy Sis
Naynon's Birds
MADJE3KA (loew)

Payne Children
Calvin A Thornton
Two Painters
Chas Mack
•Three Valandos

2d half
Gertie DeMllt
Ward A Thornton
•Gibson Girls
'Soldier's Quartet i

•Royal Uyeha Japs

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

McConnell A Austin
Helene Davles
Harry Holman Co
Whiting A Burt
O White Co

,

Lydeil A Macy f

Nita-Jo 1

CoUtns ft Hart
HIP (loew)

Geo A Lily Garden
Beth ChalllBS
Geo Primrose Co
Wllklns ft Wiikins
GARDEN (moss)

Four Ortons
Julia Curtis
Luckie ft Bums
8 Vll suckers
BatUe Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (wra)
Skating Bear
Nadeil A Folletts
Geo Lovett Co
Nick HuSord
Bobkers Arabs

2d half
Gypsy Meredith Co
Lai Mon KimSAM Laurel!
2 Hlckey Boys
Slatkos RolUckers
Bay Citr, Ulcfe.
BIJOU (Ubo)

Zara Carmen 8
Wilson A Van
Housch A LaValla
Donald Dunn
Revue A LaCarte

2d half
(Same as Flint
1st half)

BeUvllle. lU.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Kaufman A Lillian
LaHoen A Dupreece
(One to fill)

2d half
F A M Britton
Geo Mack
Paul A Pauline
BluRhamton, N. Y.

STONE (ubo)
Dancing Ct-onlns
Harry Long
Larimer Hudson C!o

2d halt
Boyle & Bryan
Carson A Wlllard
Luba Menoft S
BlrmUiKluinit Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta Spilt)

Ist holt
Zlska ft King
Harvey Ilaney A O
"'Atroplane Elopement''
Daker A Rogers
Bonnett Sis

BIJOU (loew)
•Margaret Blrk
Cnrberry A Cavanaugh
Raymond Wylle Co
Harry Rose
"Reel Guys"

2d half
•Mack A Reading
Sorrento Quintet
Knight A Sawtelle
(One to flll)

BIooBtlnKton, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
The Newmans
Ferguson A Sunder-

land
Frank Stafford Co
Glenn A Jenkins
Black A White

2d halt
"Vanity Fair"

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

B Clayton Co
Dooley ft Rugel
V Bergere Co
Muriel Window
Madison ft Winches-

ter
Julian Hall
The Plckfords ,

Bush Bros
ORPHEUM (loew)

' •Nanoa

.

Fagg ft White
"Sherman was Wrong"
Weber A Elliott

Anna Chandler
Russell A DeWltt

2d half
Nelson
"Lonely Soldier"
Walton ft Francis
Anna Chandler
Mumford ft Thompson
(One to flll)

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

The Stanleys
Johnny Wood
Wiimot & Hill
Milter A Bradford
"Hands Across Sea"

2d halt
Seabury A Price
Story A Clark
3 Weber Girls
Mack ft Vincent
VloleU

PLAZA (ubo)
Copes A Hutton
B ft I Telaac
Old Homestead 6

2d halt
Sammy Duncan
"Through Thick ft T"
(Two to fill)

BnSalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

York's Dogs
Dave Roth
O'Donnell A Blalr
Jones A Greenlee
Blanche Ring
Jlmmle Lucas
(Two to fill)

CalnuT
ORraauM

Grace LaRne
Briscoe A Rauh
Santos A Hayes
Herman & Shttler
"Btnclencjr"
Barr Twins

BALDNESS CURED
' Sdenlinc trtatmeat for btldsea, ItcUns sealp, tuOraS
and ttWaa hali^-tor lidlca and tentlcmra. ExaalRttlta
IrM. AJw halrdienlni and shampoolos. . 8HIEL08.
IB2 W. 48th St.. orrk 48th «. Tbeiue-Ttt. Brjtflt 2U2.

Camden, V. J.
ibo)

2d half (i4-l<f)

tirTOWERS (Ubo;

Joe LeFIeir
Wilton Sisters
Evelyn May Co
Darrell A Edwards
"Winning Minnie"
Cedar Raplda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

4 Buttercups
Frozlnl
Edward Esmonde Co
Regan A Renard
•French Girls
(One to flll)

2d half
Meaning Sisters
Alice Hamilton
"Bride Shop"
Cliampalcn> IU>
ORPHEUM (wva)

Hughes Musical Duo
Haddon A Norman
Johnson Dean Revue
Helen Leach Wallln 8
(One to flll)

2d half
Sasaki Bros
Dublin OlrlB
Maecelle
Chas Kenna
Boganny Troupe
Charleston, 8. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia Split)

Ist halt
Peterson Bros
Able Ferrei;
E A E Adair
Ethel McDonougb
Eva Fay

Charlotte, N. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke Split)

Burns A Jose
Florence Timponi
Felix 4 Palmer
Pisano A Bingham
San Yee Sr
Cfcattauodsii, 'f^iin;

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle Split)

1st half
Bessie Clifton
Bwor A '^^estbrook
"A Night in June"
Bob Albright
Wills Gilbert 3

Cfcieaso
MAJESTIC (orph)

Jack Norworth
"White Coupons"
Ames A Winthrop
Santos A Hayes
H Toomer Co
4 Boises
Maria Lo
Barry Qiria
PALACE (orph)

Mile Dazie Co
Bert Baker Co
Geo McFarlane
Janet Adair
Stanley A Bums
Ferry
(Two to flll)

AMERICAN (wva)
Hazel Harrington Co
Mariin A Garland Sis
Ernest Hlatt
Marino A Maley
Boganny Troupe

2d half)
Daly's Army
Frances

'

Cooper A Coleman
(Three to flll)

KEDZIE (wva)
Mowatt A Mullen
Valayda
Mayor A Manicure
Jarvis A Harrison
"World Wide Revue

2d half
MelroT Sisters
Maggie LeClare Co
Valentine Vox
(Allege Quintet
Jensen
UNCOLN (wva)

Daly's Army
Melroy Sisters
Homberg ft Lee
DeWitt ft Gunther
(One to flU)

2d half
James ft Parsons
Wanzer A Palmer
(Three to flll)

WILSON (wva)
Marvelous DeOnzo's
Taylor A Arnold
M Taylor Waitress
Wanzer A Palmer
Old Soldiers Fiddlers

2d half
JAB Crelgbton
Cooney Sisters
"World Wide Revue"
Ray Snow Co
(One to fill)

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

"Bride Shop"
2d balf

Frank Carmen
Mann ft Mallory
Meryl Prince Girls
Charles Aheam C«
(One to flll)

Dayton, O.
KEITHS (ubo)

Bert Wheeler 0>
S LaPearl
Ben Deeley (>i

Bob Hall
Jean Adair Co
Howard's Ponies

Deeatnr. III.

EMPRESS (wva)
ArtolB Bros
Cooney Sisters
Marcelle
Bert Howard
Thalero's Circus

2d half
Haddon A Norman
FYed Rogers
Helen Leach Wallln 3
(Two to fill)

Denver
ORPHEUM

R St Deals Co
Whipple Huston Co
PlsUl A Gushing
Aua Crelghtons
Albert Vertchamp
GorgalU's Trio
3 O'Gorman Girls

Oes Holneo, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Robt T Haines
"RubevlUe"
Creole Fashion Plate
Leightons _

A Muskova Ballet
Gautier's Shop
EMPRESS (wva)

Harmony Maids
Tommy Ray
L Kingsbury Co
Roach ft McCurdy
"Heir for a Night"

Dorchester, Haaa.
FRANKLIN (loew)
McMahon Sisters
Burke Toohey Co
Jones A Johnson
(One to flll)

2d halt

Aronty Bros

$14 PER DAAU AND BATH
WEEK KUVM FOR TWO

B MiRutM fron All Th«ttre«
" Owrlsoking C«ntral Park

Cofltlitlng of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Lltht, Airy, with All Inprwemtnti

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Cobimlius Clrde

New York City

Cincinnati, O^
KEITH'S (ubo)

Leo Zarrell Co
Mazie King Co
Larry Reilly Co
Robbins
"Art"
Rooney A Bent

CleTClsnd, O.
HIP (ubo)

3 Daring Sisters
Lee A Cranston
McDevltt K A Lacy
"Weaker. One"
LlllUn FlUgerald
McKay A Ardine
Howard A Clark Rev
Colombia. S. C
PASTIME (ubo)

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Kennedy A Nelson
Kiass A Termini
Fred Weber Co
Mason & Glynn
Selma Braatys

Colambos, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

•Stanley Sallml Co
Kbaraum
J H Cullen
H Shone Co
D Connolly Co
(Two to flll)

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter))
La Keillors
Wm Smythe Co
Janis A Chaplow
Mayo ft Lynn
Harry -BoreiforJ Co -

Hampton Blake
Gordon A Rlea

Barber A Jackson
•Carlisle A Romer
(One to flll)

Dnbnaae, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"All Girt Rey"
Dnlatk
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
C Cunningham
Robinson's Animals
Fem A Davis
"Somewhere in Pr"
Harrison A Marion
Keane A White

EUuiton, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)

Delano ft Pike
Jack .Mariey
Rawson ft Clare
M A A Clark
(Tiayton

2d halt
Wlki Bird
Tom Kelly
Clayton
(Two to fill)

B3. St. Lonis, III.

BRBERS (wva)
F A M Britton
Leila Shaw Co
Prances Dyer Co
Paul ft Pauline

2d half
Kaufman ft Lillian
Jessie Rayward Co
Wlile Bros

Elmlra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Ryan ft Juliet .

Doria Daro '
-•-:?-.?•--:

Carson ft Wlllard

1»R '^
. M . FRANK

.11 H'.' I'.'y |l^.^;Tt=r
4 v-: ' 1 . .- -. -.;-••-
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2d baU
HUIard Bros
(ThrM to flU)

Brie, nu
" COlioNlAL (ul»)
Zemater & SmiUi
HolBon t Beatty
Jeesle Standlsb
"PUymatea"
J C Mack 8
DeMont 8

. BraMrrllleb HA
GRAND (««)

(Ttrre Hauuu apUtK-

Turner A Or»M
W»Uer A Drar
B Morr«U Baxtat
Hurphf * Jsfhmn
LaPatlto Rer
Fall River, Bfaaa.

BIJOt; (loew)
Neltoi
Walton A Fnuicla
TrODeIr Soldier"
Humfwd ft Tbompaon
(One to fill)

2d halt
•Nanoa
Tagg ft Whlto
"BbermaD Was Wrong"
Weber ft Blliott
Ruiaell ft DeWItt

VUat, mek.
' PALACB (ubo)
Bdw HUI
SUrar ft DttvaU
"Bzemptian"
Alexander ft FIdda
Brown'B mgb'dm

2d balf
(Same aa Laming

lat bait)

FMrt Wortk* T«x.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Dean ft Oebrow
Margaret Bdvarda
.Arthur Deagoa
Margot rrandB (^o

Marx Broa ft Co
(One to flU)

' GalcAnrs, tO,
ORPHEOM (wra)

2d ball
Farguson ft Sondland
Let^ liacer Co
Jean Barrloa
Frank StaSord Co
Olenn ft Jenklna
Black ft Wbito
(One to flU)

Oalvea«oa« Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

,

(17-18)
(Same bill plays Aua-
tin 19-20; Waoo 21-22)
Neator ft Vincent
Elklns Fay ft Blklna
Rutb Budd
Vlollnsky
Lee Koblmar Co
Qenaro & Gold
Sansone ft Dellla

Grand Raplda
BMPRBSS (ubo)

Earl ft Sunablne
CbrlB Rlcbarda
Tbe Randalls
Qua Edward's Co
(Tbree to fill)

Green Bay* Wla.
ORPHBUH (vra)

2d halt
Bomberg ft Lee
John Oelger
"Rainbow Rene"
(One to fill)

Greenville. 8. O.
GRAND (ubo)

(Spartanburg Spilt)
iBt half

Gilbert ft Clayton
Baxon ft Clinton
Seller ft North
(Two to flll)

BaaUHon, Oaa.
(LOEW (loew)

Prancia ft Wilson
Barlowe ft Hurst
Wm Stato
"Telephone Tangle" *

Who Is He?
Harriabniv. . Pa.
MAJBSTU} (Ubo)

Nita Johnson
Denton ft Hackett
Pllnn ft Picks
(Two to flll)

2d bait
Brown & Demont
Earl Cavanaugb Co
Belle Montrose
McClune ft Dolby
(One to Oil)

Hartferd. Gaaa.
POLI'B (nbo)

Stewart ft Mercer
Arthur ft Lea BeH
Story ft Olaric
Cbtyo-San Co
Lyons ft Toaoo
S'wbere in Coiay !•

2d half
"BKy'----'' --• "-/.:--"

Thornton ft Thornton
Tom Brown's Rerue
Bamea ft Freeman
"Petticoat MIna"

Haalctaa. Pa.'
FBBLBT8 (nbo)
2d balf (14-10)

B ft I Telledt
DInklns ft MoOMtky

Harmon ft O'Connor
Athos ft Reed

Hobokea. N. J.
LOBW (loew)

Dolly ft Calalbtf
Daniels ft Waltera
Bckbotr A Gordon
Bdmunds ft Leedom
(One to mi)

2d bait
*01ive Greene
Archer ft Beltord
George Roeener

, (Two to nil)

HonatoB. Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

B Reat A Bro
"Girl from Milwaukee"
Kelso ft Leigbton
Brlerre A King
Jobii B. Hymer Co
Kathleen Cllltord
Lunette Sisters

lafttaaapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

8 Maxims
Weber ft Ridnor
Coakley A Dunlery
Al Latell Co
Victor Moore
"In tbe Dark?
jQllette
Techow'a Cata

Ithaea. IT. T.
STAR (Ubo)

Millard Bros
tiee ft Lawrence
BilHe Reevea

2d half
Dorla Dane
Larimer Hudson (A>
(One to flll)

Jaefcaoa, Hick.
ORPHEDM (WTE)

King A Brown
Cabin ft Romaina
"Pettieoata"
Gardner ft Rerere
Knlolla's Hawaiians

2d balf
(Same as Battle CSreek

let half)

JaekaoavlUe. Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah spilt)

1st half
Coleman's Taniklns
Arthur Wbitelaw
Cheyenne Minstrels
Marie Russell
Regay ft Loraine Sis

KEITH'S (ubo)

Jersey Cttr, N. J.
2d bsir (14-17)

Tracey R A Franctai
Smith ft Kaufman
"Lincoln Hlgbw'yman"
Newbotf ft Phelps
Klelne Brae
Wheeler Bros

lat balf (18-20)
Royal Oaseoynea
Brans A Dutton
(Others to flll)

2d half (21-24)
Kamplaoi ft Bell
(Others to flll)

JohartowB, Pa.'
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

Ist halt
Ward ft TTseless
Nevils A Mayo
Dosh & Russell
(Others to flll)

Kaaaaa City. M».
ORPRBUM

(Sunday opening)
Clsrk A Bergman
"Where Tbinn Hap".
Tracey A McBride
Shaw A Campbell
KItaro Japs
gessle Cllltord
ou Holts

Knonvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga apllt)
lat half

"Suffragette Rene"
I<aneaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (14-16)

Flying Keelera
Conway A Fields
Green A Deller
T Wilbur Ck>

Ijamlaa. Mfeh.
BIJOU (ubo)

AaakI A Olrlle
Barnes ft Lorraine
Jack Price Jonea
Bill Robinson
Anita Dies Monks

2d half
(Same aa Jackson

1st balf)

Ltoecla, Nek.
ORPKBUM

Mack A Lookwood
Kev F Gorman
Brendel 'A Bart
^Irl OB Magarinsf*--:
Leipzig
Emerson A Baldwin
Laaova ft Ollmore

Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)

2d halt
"Barefoot Boy"
Elsie Schuyler

Hanson ft Villago 4

8 Theodora
(One to flll)

Loa Aaa^Iea.
ORPKBUM

(Sunday opening) •

las J Morton
"On HIgb Seas"
Misses Campbell
"Married by Wire"
Al Herman
Smith ft Austin
Jaa Watta Co
Leigbtners A Alex
A Rascb Ballet
Dickinson A Deagon

Loalavllle^ Kj,
KEITH'S (ubo)

Wilaon Aubrey 8
H A A Seymour
J C Nugent Co
Mlgnon
H Timberg Co
Bert Swor
H DuKane' Co

kEITH'S (ubo)
(NashTllle split)

lat halt
BIcknell
Mack A Maybelle
Ned Norton A Olrla
Florence Rayfleld
"Sporta in Alps"

KEITH'S (ubo)
Tosart
Musical Huntera
Parsons ft Irwin
Halllday ft Wlllette
Sampsell ft Leonard
The Sharrocka
Retter Bros
(Chaplin Film)

Maeon, Oa.
GRAND (nbo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Onri ft Dolly
Restlvo
Mlddletown ft Spell-
' myer
Bums ft Jackaon
6 Steppers

Madlaon* Vftm.
ORPHBUM (wva)

TheisBon'a Pets
Harrington A Mills
Edw Farrell Co
Keno Keyes A Melrose
College Quintet

2d balf
Kartell!
Mowatt A Mullen
M Taylor Waitress
Latour A Gold
Cboy Heng Wa Tr

BleKeeaport, Fa.
HIP (ubo)

Ardo
O'Brien -*

"Romance of Erin"
Sperry A Rae

2d halt
Joe Martlne
Lee Bogga Co
Allmaii A Wood
8 Nelson Sis

Memphln, Tenn.
ORPHEDM

Carl Jorn
Marie Nordstrom
Valenti Bros
Geo Teoman
(Fonr to flll)

BItlwankee, Wla.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Leon Errol Co
JAM Harklns
El Clere
Beesle Browning
(Five to flll)

PALACB (wva)
Kartelll
Wm Lawrence
Tabor & Green
"Rainbow Revue"
Latour A Gold
Jansen A M Maids

2d balf
Musical DeWltts
"On the Veranda"
Mlas Maldte DeLong
Keno Keyes A Melrose
Samarofr A Sonla
(One to flll)

MiBBeaiialla.
ORPHBUM

Sarah Padden
Gilbert ft Frledlander
Columbia A Victor
Gygi A Cadie
"Levlattlon"
Tasma Trio
LeMalre A Crouch

Mobile, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleana split)
1st balf

8 Serenaders
Merritt A . Brtdwell
Wayne Marshall ft C
Dltzell A CarroU

- Jordan- Olrls - ;•--:.-.•.-..:-

Mollae. Ill,

PALACB (wva)
Selbini ft Crovlnl
Mann A Mallory
Meryl Prince Girls
Alice Hamilton
8 Mori Girls

2d balf
"All Girt Revue"

/

HontKomery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(AnnlRton split)

Is^ balf
Martin ft lEIiiiyea;'""

Farber ft Taylor
McLaIn Gates Co
Whittle
Casting Campbells

Montreal
LOBW (loew)

Albert ft Rogers
Leonore Slmonson
Homer ft DuBard
Anderson ft Golnea
Alex Bros ft Evelyn

Mt. Temon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

' 2d half (14-17)
Martyn ft Florence
Muriel Window
Bd Lee Wrothe
Bobby O'Nell Co
Adelaide ft Hughes
M A A Clarke
8 Eddys

1st balf (18-20)
4 Baugards
Sue Crelghton Co
Bud Snyder Co
Al Von Tilier
"Laugh Cure"

2d half (21-24)

, Ferns A Howell
Royal Gascoynee
Polly Moran
Sophie Tucker Co
Henry Lewla

Naahvllle^ Tenn.
PRINCESS (Ubo)
(LoulsvUle split)

1st halt
Tossing Austina
Little Jerry
"Planoville"
Lazar A Dale
"Rlstnl^' GeneraUon"

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d balf (14-17)

York's Dogs
Ryan A Joyce
Bva Taylor Co
*Ban)Dn ft Burton
Frisco ft Band
Fred Allen >

Musical^ Echoes
Moss A Frye
'Natalie A Ferrari

let halt (18-20)
•Juliet Bush
•Cooper A Gordon
•Martin A Conrad
Alex McFayden
Harry Watson Co.
•Ous Edwards' Rev

2d half (21-24)
loleen Sisters
Sue Crelghton
Nat Nazarro Co
Hallen A Hunter
•A SberrI Revue
3ua Edwards' Revue

New Haven, Conn.
PALACB (ubo)

8 Weber Girls
Martin Webb
Catherine Murray Co
Colvin A Wood
Violate
(One to flll)

2d balf
Work A Kelt
Miller A Bradford
Wilmot A Hill
Lyons ft Tosco

BIJOU (ubo)
Seabnry ft Price
Thornton A Thornton
"Through Thick ft T"
Sammy Dungan
(One to-flll)

2d half
The Stanleys
Johnnny Wood
B ft I Telaae
"Hands Across Sea"

New Orleana
ORPHBUM

(Reopen Nov 16)
(16-25)

Derwent H Caine
Mtlt Collins
Drew A Wallace
LIbonatt
I A B Smith
Les Ezpanos
Yosy Japs

PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

Ist balf
Potter A Hartwell
Howard A Sadler
Sam LJebert Co
Mary Maxfleld
"Melody Garden"
CRESCENT (loew)

1st half
Ruth Curtis
•Marsten A Manley
Great Howard
Wm Dick

-.''B«o- Voyagft" „----,.-.;- •

New nnphelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Al Carpe
Archer A Belford
(One to flll)

2d balf
Jack Kenned- C!o
Cook A Lorens
(One to flll)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

let balf
Eddie Montrose
ShWWBW
Johnson Swan Co
Frank Mullane
Win J Ward Co

Norrlatown, Pa,
OARRICK (moas)

Bsrtello Co
Reynolda A White
Rome A Cox
Bobby lYeath Co

2d halt
Gallerina SIstera
"No Half Way"
Lewla A Norton
Memories

Oakland
ORPHBUM

Bva Tanguay
Amoros A Jeanette
Burt Earle 4
Ford Sisters

"AH for Democracy"
Mr A Mrs G Wilde

Oaiaha, Neb.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Wilfrid Clarke
Eddie Foyer
Mellette Sisters
Dooley ft Nelson
Oervo
Florence Tempest

Paaaale, N. X
PLAYHOUSE (Ubo)
2d balf (14-16)

Florinno
Bimmona ft Simmons
"Tbe Love Farm"
Dick Knowles
Lillian ft Bquilt

PateraoB. N. X
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d balf (14-16)

"Helped by the Enemy"
Oscar Lorraine
Dorothy ft Buster
Francis A Rutb

1st half (18-20)
Hill ^ Sylvany
Loney Haakel
Law/ence A Edwards
Hallen A Hunter
Veronica ft H Falls

2d balf (21-24)
Frank Hartley
Padula ft DeNoyer
DeWolf A Dawson
Leonard A-WIUard
York's Dogs

Peoria, IlL
ORPHBUH (wra)

B J Moore
Lewis A White
Leigh DeLacy Co
Miller A Lyie
Abeam Trouple

2d bait
Caroline Kohl Co
Parish A Peru
Tbslero's Clrcna
(Two to flll)

Pet^hnrv. Ya.
CENTURY (ubo) i

Scanlon A Dean
Force ft Wms
Brza Matthews Co
Aus Stanley
4 Avoloa

2d half
Stagpole A Spier
Roeamora A Savage
Bckert A Gay

.

Kenny A Hollls
Cycling McNutta

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Beatrice Herford
Morton A Glass
Clara Morton
OrapewtD A Chance
Willie Weston
Tarsan
Hickman Brps
Mystic Hanson 8
Cblnko Co
WM PBNN (ubo)
2d half (14-16)

Reynolds ft White
Nell McKlnley Co

^

Brady A Mataoney
Aebabl Troupe
ALLEGHENY (ttbo)
Tbe Brads
Bltda Morris
"Current of Fun"
Harmon A D'Conncr
COLONIAL (ubo)

Wilton Sisters
(Others to flll)

2d balf
Moss A Frye
"Lincoln Hlgbw'ym'n"
Stan Stanley 8
(Others to flll)

NIXON (ubo)
Moss A Frye
"Lincoln Hlgbw'ym'n"
Stan Stanley 8

2d half
WlUdiJ fifl's'ters

"•--
(Gtbera to flll)

ALHAMBRA (moss)
Russ Leran A Sully
Parana
Young America

2d half
Jack A Tom Weir
La Fleur
{^One to flll)

CROSS KBY8 (moss)
Marball Sisters Oo
"Memories"
Mabel Bardlne Co
Olcon A Johnson- -
"Friday the ISth"-

2d balf
RuBB Leran A Sully
Parana
Gordon A Lemar
Emily Smiley Co
Harry Bulger
"Blow Your Horn"

GLOBE (moss)
Oarrlson Slatera
Jura A Best *:
Lematre Hays QB
Wilson Broa
Little Hip ft Napoleon
"Pretty Baby"

Plttsbarsk
SHERIDAN 8Q (Ubo)

(Johnstown spilt)

1st hsU
Lemer Girls
Wallace ft Holl'aw'th
H Herbert Oo
Marie Stoddard
Tbe Levotloa
Reading, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Savana Duo
Bd Healy
Obas TerrisB Co
Ashe ft Lewis
Imperial (S

2d halt '

Elisabeth Mayne
Julian Rose
B Bouncer'a Clroua

DAVIS (ubo)
I M Cbadwkk
Doo O'Nell
I ft J Connelly
Maude Muller
B Foy Family
Van ft Sobenck
8 Rosaires

PoHlaad, lie.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Clinton Sisters
Scott ft Cane
Quinn ft Caverly
Rae Elinore Ball '

"Fixing Furnace"
"Four of Da"
(Chaplin Film)

P«»rilaBd. Ore.
ORPHBUM

GuB Edwards' Revue
Swor A Avey
Page Hack A Mack
H B Toomer CoHAG Ellsworth Co
Wallace GalTin

Pottavllle, Fa.
HIP (moss)

Gallerina Sisters
"No Half Way"
Lswls A Lecnl
Bachelor's Romance

2d halt
Bartello ft Co
Reynolds ft White
Rome ft Cox
"Friday the 18th"

.

Pravtdenee, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Walker ft Texas
Bd Morton
Hennlnga ft Marka
Frank. Gaby
RImberly ft Page
Hickman Broa
DIant ft Rubini
Hills A Lockwood
(One to flll)

.

EMERY (loew)
Barber ft Jsokson
•Carlisle ft Roemer
Mel Klee
•Constantlne Dancers

2d half
The Yonngs
McMahon SIstera
Guy Woodward On
Wheeler ft Moran
(One to flll)

Rlcbnond, Ta.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

Ist half
LeonardI
Bllbor ft North
"Fashions a la 0"
Kennedy ft Rooney
Paul La Vame ft Bro

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKB (Ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st balf
Gaston Palmer
Ruter Klare ft K
Geo Damerel Co
Gray A Graham
Bell Days

Rockford, III.
PALACB (wva)

Samaroff ft Bonia
Parish ft Peru
"On tbe Veranda"
Mies Maldle Delong
Ohoy Heng Wa Tr

2d bair
- Monohan-Co - •.•:•.?

Harrlnirton ft MIIU
Bdw Farrall Co
Jarvis A Harrison
Valleclta's Leopards

SaiclBaw. MIeh.
JEF-8TRAND (ubo)
Jobnson ft Baker
Onerr6 ft Carmen
Porter J White Oo

Irving ft Ward.
Aeroplane Girls

2d balf
(Same aa Bay CUy)— 1st halt

'sit, Lools
"'

ORPHBUM
C Cunningham
Horace Golden
Toney ft Norman
Burns ft Frabito
Jos Bernard Co
Ohas Irwin
Bqulllt Bros
The Seebacks

GRAND (wva)
Lew HoB
Neville ft Marr
Monroe A Grant
FAG DeMont
Fisher A Gllmore
Fred Soaman
•"Hit tbe Trail"
"Hotel DeFiddle"

KING'S (wva)
Maybelle ft Phillips
Jessie Hayward Co
Ray Snow Co
"No Mans Land"
(One to flll)

2d half
The Newman's
OeWitt ft Ountber
Bverett'a Monka

St. Panl
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Mile Daile
Willie Solar
Gordon ft Rica
Cameron DeVitt Oo
Kane Morey ft Moore
The Blands
Leo Beers

fait Lake
ORPHBUH

(Sunday opening)
Doree's Celebritlea
Julius Tannen
Jack Alfred Co
Imbof (!onn ft Oorlnne
Yvette ft SaranoS
Holmes ft Wells
8 Loyal ft Partner

San Antonio. Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

4 Monk Bia
Masle ft Thompson
Ramsdella ft Deyo
Shattuck A O'Neill
"Reg Bus Man"
Sandy Shaw
Toto

Baa Fraaolaco
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Katbryn Murray
Bennett ft Richards
"Petticoats"
Lambert ft BaU
Mertan'B Dogs
H Trlx ft Sisters
Walter Brewer
Prosp'er ft Maret
Dale ft Burob
Frisco

SaTanaafe, Oa,
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st balf

Wilbur A Lyke
Edith Mote
"Century Revue"
Lord ft Fuller
Roget ft Olrlle «."

BerantoB, Pa.
POLI'B (ubo)

1st halt
McRae ft Olegg
Wilson ft Moore
Townsend Wllber Oo
Bessie La Count
Paynton Howard ft L

Seattla
ORPHBUH

(Sunday opening)
"For Pity's Bake"
Futuristic Revue
Fox ft lograbam
Joe Browning
Laugblln ft West
J ft K DeMaroo
Oiakl ft T&ki

Stonz GHr, la.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Nelson's Novelty
Dreon Girls
Gllroy, Haynes ft Mont
Polly Ox ft Chick
Ben Fran Murphy
Doc Baker ft (firl

2d balf
Plunkett ft Romaine
"Little Miss DUie"
I ft B Smith
Amoros Sisters
(Two to flll)

Bo. Beni, IM,
ORPHBUM (wva)

2d half
Arnold ft Taylor
•iThe Lemon"
Geo Everett
Aeroplane. O.lrla ; : ...

;

(One to flll)

So Bethlekem, Pa,
LOEW (loew)

•2 Stars
O'Connor ft Dixon
(Two to flll)

2d half
Palermo Duo

(Continued

Al Carpe
(Two to flll)

PALACB (moss)
Harry Tenny Co
Les Copeland .

Emily Smtlcy Co
2d half

Helen Primrose .

'
, •;

Nelson A Castle '-

Bob Heath Co

SpringrfleM, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Sasaki Bros
Wilaon A Wilson
Hal Stephens
"Hollo People Hello"
Geo Everett
J A K Demaco

2d half
Solbini ft Orovlnl
Lewis A White
Mayor A Manicure
Bert Howard
"Silver Fountain" ';
(One to flll)

SpHnsfleld. Hnsa,
B'WAY (loew) i

The Youngs
Souths A Tobin
Guy Woodward Co
Wheeler A Moran
(One to fill) ~

2d half
Lowe A Baker Sis
Burke-Tootaey Oo
Jones A Johnson
(One to flll)

PALACB. (ubo)
Cycling Brunette*
Wood A Wyds
iX to flll) . >«;.
*'0h Auntie"
.Frank Cnuntt
Blly '

2d, half
Sprague ft MoNeeee
Arthur ft Lea Bell
Four Xeltons
Murray Livingston
Boyarr Co

Stoektoa, OaL
ORPHBUM

(18-19)
(Same bill plays Bao-
ramento 20-21; Fres-
no 22-28)
Walter O Kelly
Gallagher ft Rolley
Helen Gleason Co
Jas J Morton Oo
Vokes A Don
Artistic Tr«Bt

Srraenae, N. V.
^ CRB8CBNT (ubo)
Frank Monte
I<uba Meroff 8
Arthur Havel Co :

Myrtle Boylwd
(Two to fill)

„ 2d half
Spanish Ooldlnls
Ryan ft Juliet
"Recollections"
Thomdyke ft Oumn
(Two to fill)

;"

Terre Hante^ lad,^ HIPP (wvn)^^
(Bvansvllle split)

,„ ,
1st half

'
-

'

"Yankee Princess'!

Toledo, 0.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Love ft Wilbur
Adrian
Mr ft Hn H Bmn^t^-^
4 Halsy Sisters
Btsa Ryan Co
Stuart Baross
Gruber's Animali

Toronto, Paa.
SHEA'if (ubo)

Nolan ft Nolan
•Hasten ft Kraft
Sam H)ear~
B Seeley Co
Diamond A Brennan ;:

(Three to flll)

HIP (utip)

^i?r*'»..*. •"•" »unedla
Billy Kelgard
Cbartera ft Myers
Floranre Henry Co
Hank Brown (Jo
7 Allied Bongstera
TOUNGB (loew)

•Paul Petcbing Co
•Jack Dresner
Brown ft Barrows
A Sullivan Co
Dnivaslty Trio
Collinl'a Daneen

Treaton, N.J,
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d hail (14-10)

Milton
Freebom ft Ratpem
Leigbton ft Kennedy
Ronas Troupe

STATE (mosa)
La Fleur
Gordon ft Demar
Al Fields Co
(one to flll)

ITarrrTCehny Co
Chase A Latour
Mabel Bardlne Co
Vataa Rill, N. jr.

LINCOLN (ubo)
2d balf (14-16)

.

Brent ft Aubrey
LaSalle A Loretta

on page 20.)
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Palace, New York, This Week (Nov. 11)

EMlLYANNWELL]\MNandMCKM()Rm^^
•-•..•-..::• ''." Presenting .'':'' '^' -':':- J'^'it^

;"THE HEART OF ANNIE WOOD" ;

i •

:^^^^^^^^^^ FRANCIS NORDSTROM and JACK MORRIS
-'••"-•- .•:,/.:';•;;.,•. wtth ,'\ •:..:.;

HELEN FORD and COMPANY
^ V ^ Also Producers of

,^^> ; ...»i -/i ) ..

: 1 »-, « /*» • _- *

,

.<; *V;'

44Where Things Happen
By Richard Madden

with

SCOTT MOORE and CO.

99
44^ J9

and
V:" '

'White Coupons'
By Henry Marshall and Miss Wellman

'
—" Jf'rom Siory by Monta Bell

with '-

Barrett Greenwood

Personal Representative, CHAMBERLAINBROWN
Direction, HARRY WEBER

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 10).

Renee Family
Curley 6 Hall

. Uaurloe Wood Co

UtiM, N. Y.
COU)NIAL iiiUf)

Btorts & LlokJAW HeonidKa
O'Brien & So OlrlB

Eddie Borden Co
(Tbree to flll)

2d bait
Myrtle Bolnnd
Qrlffltb A Dow
Artbur Havel Co
CAM Cleveland
8 Brigbtoos
(Two to flll)

TsBconvcr, B. O,
ORPHEUM

C MacDonald
Miller & Penfold
Margaret Farrell
Lander Bros
Paul Decker Co
Rodrtgues Broe
Reno

WaahlnBtOB. D. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lillian. RuBBell
Ruth Roye
Fred Allen
Oreen A Parker
Lynn Cowan
J Singer & DollB
Tbe Duttons

COSMOS (mosB)
Ooldie A Mack
Aonette Dare
Corae Payton Co
Welcb Mealy A Mcnt
Omar
Persian Garden

Wafprhnry> Conn.
POL.1'8 (ubo)

Work A Kelt
Fcraier A Forster
Tom Brown's Revue
Hack A Vincent
Joe DekOB Tro ipo

?d bait
Cycling Brunettes
Ben Hllbd.t
Catberlne Murray Co

••WwkJ-'A ^ re • --' -- "

Somewbere In Coney

Wilkpn-Barre, Pa,
POLI'B (ubo)

iBt bait
Trennell Duo
Al Tucker
Holmea A Hollhter

WllmlnKton, DeL
OARRICK (ubo)

Van Cellos
Espe A Dutton
Embs A Alton
Jae Tbompson Co
"Qlrl In Air"
Harry Breen
*HadJt Bolo Co

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

KIrksmltb Bisters
JennlDRB A Mack
Bert Fltzgibbon
Courtney Slstera
"Tbe Sea Wolf"
A A O Falls
Gliding O'MearBB

Worceater. Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Sprague A McNeece
Barnes A Freeman
Four Keltons
Murray Livingston
"Petticoat MlnstrelB"

2d bait
Stewart A Mercer
Copea k HuttOU
Cblyo-San Co
Frank Crumit
"Oh Auntie"

PLAZA (ubo)
Ben Hllbert
Tom Moore Co
The Boyarr Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Old Homestpad 5
Forster A Forater
Joe De KoB Troupe
(Two to fill)

Yonkprn. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (14.17)

Doris Lester 3
Mrs O HuKbeB
Martin A Webb
•LnMont Trio

1st half (18-20)
Grace DeWlnters
"The New Model"
Ferraro A Tadeo
Barabao A OroB
(One to flll)

l^a brilf (21-24)'
^

Tango Shoes
2 Carletons
(Three to fill)

York, Pa.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Elizabeth Mayae
Belle Montrose

Peterson Kennedy A M B Bouncer's Circus
"PcrhopB You're B" (Two to flll)

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 11.)

them are "under cover" as far as
money goes.

Whatever the ultimate result from
the lessons taught the show world
within recent times, it is established
through the existence of the V. M.
P. A. in its modernized form that uni-
fication of theatricals in mass assem-
blage as a non-competitive and pacific
body is no longer a theoretical fantasy
—•the V. M. P. A. is practical. Not
alone that, the V. M. P. A., by virtue
of it all, takes rank today as the great-

' est institution of the theatre.

The Craig Playera sailed for France
last February, to entertain our sol-

diers. Their services were offered to
the Y. M. C. A. before leaving. Among
the players in the party were John
Craig, Mary Young, Wilfred Young,
Ivy Troutman, Charles Darragh, Ter-
esa Dale, Robert Tabor. Messrs. Young
and Tabor have returned. The others
are still over in France and still en-
tertaining. (Miss Young is Mrs. Craig,
and the Craigs are the popular Bos-
tonians.) Wilfred Young, writing
[Variety from the Morosco theatre,
Los Angeles, inquires with every good
reaion to do so (and it should have
been done ere this) why the Craig
group have not been named in the
standing list of Volunteer Entertainers
in Varibtt weekly. The answer to Mr.
Young i^ simply that no one called it

to VAmBTy's attention. It is quite well
known the Craig Players are in France,
also many other able entertainers and
willing volunteers who went over
there, before or after the Over There
Theatre League was formed. Whether
"'iR¥y" appear fn France under the aus-
pices of the Theatre League or as "Y"
entertainers or as unattained volun-
teers, they, each and all of them, are
entitled to the fullest credit and honor,
those who went over of their own ini-

tiative as the Craig Players did as well
as those who responded to calls for

entertainers. Vasiett will list all the
entertainers in France, with much
ftride and pleasure, if their names are
urnished to us. ^jr

EPIDEMIC OVER.
(Continued from page 6.)

ing of the San Francisco Health Board
Nov. 13 to decide the opening date.

It is expected that they will open
here Saturday, but it is not definite.

Sacramento, Stockton and Fresno,
with the ban lifted, are' waiting to
open simultaneously with San . Fran-
cisco. The epidemic is under control
and practically at an end.
Dancing was permitted in all the

cafes during the peace celebration.

"Business Before Pleasure" has been
holding over during the ban for a cur-
rent opening.
The Columbia will have "The Very

Idea" and the Alcazar, a stock presen-
tation of "Upstairs and Down.

Davenport, Nov. 13.

All influenza restrictions removed to-

day here and in Moline and Rock
Island, lU.

Los Angeles, Nov. 13.

Managers of theatrical interests were
in session here today with health au-

thorities and it is expected that the-

atres will be open by next Monday.

St, Louis, Nov. 13.

The ban was lifted here yesterday,

all houses opening today, with cab-

arets also resuming. The city has
been under quarantine for five weeks
and the regulations were so strin-

gent at times that stores and indus-

tries not concerned in war work
were closed.

Sears Philosophy
Dukei life livable bete ind bereafter.

NntliltiR like It anywhenP;
Not bettei^Not mine—RUT DiKKBaBNT

Criterion Theatre, W^VUf
Sunday, 11 a. m.. F. W. Bein, H. P., Orator

Subject: "The Heallnr Pewtr"
Jto»dlii| nootU

f

110 W. MUi at. at Broadway

LETTERS
When seadlac for mall te VASmT.

addreta UsU Oerk
Where C follows name, letter la In

Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter la

in Variety's San Francisco Office.
AdTcrtlsing or circular letters will

not be Hated.
P following name Indicates postal,

advertised onee only.
Reg foilowing name indicates reds-

tered mall.

Questionnaires)

Curley Leo
Leonard Alburton
Roy Walter Scott
Wlnscott Ednln

(Registered Mail)

Clare Ids
Donlon Vina
Foreman C B
Harlan Kennltb
Irbmank Ina
Joyce Billy
Kaswell Lucille
Kennedy Helen
Lamplnl Bros
Levy Mrs EI

Matthews Mrs D D
McCaffrey J B
McG\inl8 Mrs F
Simpson Nancy
Trendall Joe

(Ordinary Mall)

(A)
Alexander Miss O
Alexander Joe
Alvares Qeoe
Andrews Mabel

(B)
Baldwin Anna
Barney Mrs S
Barr Lucille
Barrett Artbur
Barrett Vera
Beban Mao
Beere Leo
Belmont Faitli
Bender KSiW
Bloom Miss U
Bold Ralph
Boyle Joe
Brennan Jack
Broad Billy
Brooks Olga
Brooks Peggy
Brown Ada
Brown Qoo

Bryant BllUe
Burns Harry

(C)

Callan Frank
Carr Pauline
Carson Pat
Carson Violet
Claire Nell
Clare Evans
Clark Dolly
Collins LUitan
Cooper Joe
Corelll Ed
Coulter Dot
Cowles Roy
Cox Mrs H
Crelgbton Jas
Cromwell Will
Crowley. Herbert

(D)
Dabrldge Reba
Dale Ethel
Daudon
Darrell Mrs R -

Davis Hal
Davis Mrs Rtcbard
Oeane U
De Barr Flo
De Grott B
De Light Ethel & H
Demarest Carl
Devlin Joe
De Winters Jack
Dllllao Betty
Donovan Mrs Jai
Donslaore Beth
Douglas H
Downing. Ollon
Drlscoll Cecelia

Dunbar Chaa
Dunham Jack
Durkin Nellie .

()
Earl Margaret
Ellsworth .Qrace
Emerson Chas
Evans HrsOert
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sang- the clH)riis of this ni()sl-ta Iked -()fH()MjLr

in Ne\N Yoik to-dav

I'M GLAD
I CAN MAKE
YOU CRY"

( IIARLES McCAiiKON and (JAREY MORGAN
VoiiciuiKet your audience to do likewise— OoiVt over

look this BIG BlvT. Send for professional copy toda)

Released! Released! Released!

Th(v(^reatejit N{)Yelly Son^ Sei\siatioiv of 11^

Seas(vn - f-Ieadlin<-rs ai*e cloauing up witli-U^^^^^

[>e the first to introduce it on your time.

"I'M CRAZY
ABOUT

MY DADDY"
( 11 ARkKSMcCAKUONand'tlAUEY MORGAN

vSend for professional copies, exlra catch lines and

double version.

JOS. W. STERN & GQ.
1 556 Broadway, New York City 1 19 N. Glark Street, Chicago

^•,i-

(P) Fitzgerald Bd Franks Jessie Gordon Helen Hanforth Ford Horron Berloe Kaufman A Kerry Mrs Harry
Forbes Marlon Freeman Gray Tom Hannon Wm Htckey Ed Kay Victoria Kern Flo

ri'^ Fay Prankle Ford Eyhel Greenwood Nellie Hart Diamond Hickman Paul Keane Mrs Obaa King Hack
^.•?-•• Fay Herman Ford Ray (0) -Oros Bessie Hastings Jo« Holman Harry Keating Clara Kingston Margie
Vi':.->ray Jack Fox Rose Gavin Mrs Chat Haw Harry . Hell J W Kloser Emma
K^:-- Ferguaon DICk Francottl Frankle Gerber Mrs May (H) — Havez Jean : (K) : Keller Maria Knoll Joe

Ferry Mrs Win FrancotU Peggy Girl Hay Hale Prank Heam F Kelly Koeile HP
Flnnberg Harry Francis Ortba CToIden Dot Halllgan Bill Henderson, Anna Kalll Mrs L Kelly Ura Flo Kramer Blrtha .

(''

r

LUBA MEROFF-aGO;
After Heir Initial Performance in New York at HURTIG & SEAMON'S,

Nov. lOth—BOOKED SOLm Over the U. B. 0. Orcuit for the Season

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

rwo NEW (JHARLEYMcCAKRON SONGS
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MM.
TED DONER

By CHARLES R. McCARRON

PALACE, NEW YORK. THIS WEEK (Not. 11)

'Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

NEXT WEEK (Nor. 18) RIVERSIDE
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H. BART
Presents

AN ALLEGORICAL PLAYLET WITH AN ALL STAR CAST
Book by W. t. TULLY Music and Lyrics by HENRY I. MARSHALL

AT THE 5TH AVE., NOV. 21-24

EDITH E

aft WEST RANDOLPH STREET

CHICAGO
BUSINESS TO
BE CONTINUED

F. E. STRICKLAND
Under the Hanacement of

NAN FISCHER
MODISTE TO THE

PROFESSION
36 W. RANDOLPH ST.

Phones: Randolph 1720, Central €581

CHICAGO, n.L.

Musical Artists Who
Love Their Work-
want to get the very best possible
effects. And so yon mnst nave in>

etnunents of the finest quality—and
the ntmost beaaty as well. Lyon

& Healy musical instrumenU
have been the world's standard
for 50 years. They are oJfered
in limitless choice.

(L)
La Belle Cora
La Brack Frankle
LachmaoD Hra B S
La Mort Sam
La Rotb Bobble
La Venere
Leach Hannah
Lomlej Jack
tieonard Mia H
Leirla Harty

(M)
Hadore Vivian
Hadsoo Hiss
MaUorj Louise
Uaodell Miss
Hangean Hasel
Mario RIU
Marlon
Harkbam Harry
Martell Angle
Martin John
Maxim Glrla
Majmard Tom
McCann A
McCann Emily
McCarthy Mary
McQunnIs Mrs

Melvem Babe
Melvem Oraca
Mengel Frank

'

Meyer W B
Miller Mrs J
MIntoD Ruth
MItcbell Mrs
Moore Uarcelle
Morgan Mlsa M
Morris May
Moes A G
Mulvey Jay
Morpby Qm

(N)
Neal Kathleen
Nenbofr t Phelps
Noak Mrs A
Noble Billy
Noble Hilda
Nolan Louts
Norrto Mlsa

(P)
Palmer Betty
Faquin Cecils
PauU Harry
Powell Vesta

Send for Catalog and
Details of Purchase Plan

Fleaw check on coapon bdow i
tlieiiiitTTimeiit* thit imenMjoQ. ^
Brmember—Ljon & Hnly mU •

"ETerjrtluDg Known Id Mode."
^lut yon wut. we lure; and ct

the prion yon wint to f»j, i*

LYON & HEALY _

Ev*rythiag Knotm in Matie

53-72 Jackson Bonlevard

Chicago

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Flayers in Europe deslrlnf to advertise

la VARIETY, and wUhln^ to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the some, if at the Uma of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, Nnr
York, the amount in payment for It la

placed la VARIETY'S civdit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.--' ^

Carlton St, Regent St. S. W., London

For miltemlly la exchange, the Patl

UM Co. win accept deposiu for VARIETY
at fenr shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through thla manner of transmission,

all danger ol loss to the player la averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknoirt-

edge* tiie Fall Mall Ce.'s recelpU aa ita

own receipts for all money placed with
the Fan Mall to VARIETY'S credit

«

0^^
I

I

I

Lyon & Healy, 63-72 Jackson Blvd., Chicago
Send me without obUgmtion full detail*, prieea, etc. on in.

•tnunenta checked beiewitli:

Addnu __^.^.^_^__^___^^__^_____^__
Band Initmmenti, both Lyon & Healjr Own Hike and
American Profeaaional. indoding exceptional aMottnent of

Saxophone*, French Honu, Concthelo.

_Btnjoe
_Uuidolin>

Jtalian Piano

Accordeon*
Cgli.l, CoBCeitinaa and other*.

.Vaahlram Gidtan for ememble
encJowork.
_Bareold W«.Um
Vkilina Violin*

.Clark Irbb ^Giand Concert
Harp*

Banjo Hindolina
Any other dioice_

Powers Fred .

Parcelll Fannie

(R)
Reed Habel
Rellly Cbas
Reynolds Qrace
Relley Sailor
Rogers Sidney

Ross Ben
Rowan Frank
Russell Chick
Russell Miss d
Rutledge P

(3)
Sargent Betty
Saxon Pauline

Sharpe Miss M
Sheehan Jack
Sheldon Arthur
Sinclair Ethel
Steele Lillian
Stewart Bertie
Stewart Margaret
Stone Beard
Sutter Elinore

Swain Hal
Swift Fred

<T)
Toney
Transfletd Bis
Traveleen Anna
Trevelyn Anna
Turner L

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Nov. 18 and Nov. 25)
"Americans" 18 Crown Chicago 25 Qayety
Milwaukee.

"Auto Girls" 18 Howard Boston 2S Qayety
Brooklyn.

GRACE NELSON
"American Prima Donna"

\
>,

\

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO, THIS WEEK (Nov. 11)

^

CV) Ward Walter
Valensl L -Webb Ed
Van George Weber Carrie
Van Harry Weir Jack
Van Camp Jack Welch Lew
Vernon Clssle West Kathryn
Verona Countesa Weston Joe
Vllmot Dolly Whiteside Fib

^
. Wtaitton Miss L

(W) Williams Betty
Wagenhals L H Williams Ethel
Walker H Williams J J
Wallace Jean Wllmot Dolly
Walsh Billy Wilson Maude
Walther Wm Wood Fanny

^ \
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AMERICA ^ lCTORt.SONGn
Already a sensational hit, but with tKei revised lyricto^ suit present conditions, bigger-aricJ stronger than everi

1

\ I

FOR WE'VE NEVER ixywmm^
Music by ERNEST R. BALL. Lyric by J. KEIRN BRENNAN. Never in the history of our music publishing'career have we had

_ _ /„ a song that is the positive and spontaneous success that this is when sung and especially RIGHT NOW.

YOU ARE ALWAYSi SAYING: ''I'D GIVE ANY PRICE FOR '^

!^^ READ AND LEARN THIS NEW VERSION.
% IN THE MEANTIME SEND FOR YOUR ORCHESTRATION—ALL KEYS

WARORNOWARytim^m^^

Lyric by

J. KEIRN BRBNNAN
Brightly (/r«t im /utt)

You Cant Beat Us
R)r Vfo've Never Lost AWar

Miuic by

ERNEST R. BALL

Say,

S»y.

Bnll, vw loi«wvI««eiv»lH)u fill, WOl a

Fritz, we knew youU iak« a tip. Whan you

ji jjfij^pj'ij ^l i| tJ|JJJiU.f Ji
*h w\ii^^ .j^ i i^hrv \m4ii4-

ni'a-libn Yonk-M liiti Wo blow you in - io bits. Hry,

uw eacfaYiink.ee '^p Was giv ing you the aUp? Hey,
when

Fritt, wben

you met Yimk-ee wilij

Un-cle Sun-oiyW grip
We pound-ed you on lil yDulaiew,You lud Io call ' it quits

Be- gon 10 yoiJt that Oer- mail ftaiU^'nien tacotimg bad to ripl

H^=l=l > |> ljnrijVj->tjn|7 \j> ^>

- -to il, -%uc.dream of vk) • iVy eniti 1 W'rm mada yott
*W«1I wat -

amnppnoew hove tapped t^ (Igor, Kkted your Kai • Mr tfitu the I^Ma dam

wish you nov- er went to war,—jrfljrfvgjwin fight no more.
fought yoli like ynu nev-cr fought beFought you like you nev-cr fought be
Fought you tlllwonndeyoiir KoT - eer

beat us, ShiM Mat tts, For wrva n«v - er

r r I r u ^*=^r .̂

For you war.

.

XFZZX

OontiilM MCXXVIII by M Wnnaik Ir Sni>

RROFESSIOrsJAL COHIES ANO ORCHESTRATIOMS IIM ALL KEYS NOW READY

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
COAST- TO - COAST. SERVICE M. WITMARK & SONS AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, N. Y.

^; ,„;,(Next jto Palace Theatre)

THOS. J. QUIGLEY
Chlcaoo, III.

Schiller, BIda-

H. ROSS McCLURE
St. Paul, Minn. -

Emporium

ED. EDWARDS
Philadelphia, Pa.
: 35.S..NInth St,

MIKE McCarthy
Minneapolis, Minn,
216 Pantages BIdg,

jack lahey
- 'Bnston, Mass.
218 Tremont St.

; AL. BROWNE :

Sah Pianclaco, Gal.
^08 f^.i'ntpges BIdg

"

HAZEL D. NICHOLAS GEO- BRIDGEMAN
Cleveland, .0. ——— P-lttsbUrgh,-Pa.^—.^

4th(5, Prospect St».-- - ---238-lth Ave. - -

• HAL M. KING- -

Kansas City, Mo...
Gaiety Theatre .BIdg.

JOS, L, Mann
_-._—Den.wer/.Colo. „;.

^

- 420 Barth Block ,

C. CARPENTER, Jr.
Detroit,: Mich.

242 GrUwald St,

JACK bROWLEY
Providence, R, I.

.--IS Belknap St.

: GABE'NATHAN
Superba .Theatre"';
Los Angeles, "Cal..

FRED HARRISON
Baltimore, Md.'
New Rellly Hotel
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The sequel to ''I MAY BE GONE FOR m\
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COMING BACK TO YOU)

WE SENT THE BOTE ACROSS TO THE TUNE OF "I MAT BE GONE FOB A LONG, LONG TUB." THAT WAS BOMB HIT, WAStTT ITt
NOW WE ABB GOING TO BBING THEM BACK WITH LOVE AND HOPE IN THEIR HEABTS TO THE TONE OP "WATCH, HOPS

AND WAIT. UTTLE GIRL." WHY TAKE UP TOUR VALUABLE TIME TELLING TOU WHAT A MABVELOUB SONG
THIB IBT A FEW MOMENTS OF CABEFUL ATTENTION TO THE LEAD SHEET ON THE 0PP09ITB SIDB OF THI8

PAGE WILL CONVINCE TOU OF THE HEBIT8 OF THU SONG

By LEW BROWN and WILL fcLAYTON

I, 145 N. Clark St.

NOTE—We are the pablisheis of "AFTER Y'

liolDilYllilin^^
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SONG
OF THE
HOUR

NG LONG TIME/' by the same writer

i

M.

^^

;^

V'/^

tnfiMINO; ' Tlds QOpy,i» not t^'be sold;juultto sale tltereofis strictly (foliiiHed

SPECIAL ARTI8TO COPY

Words bj«
XEW BROWIT

ivici:"

lloslo'by

WIU CUYTON

fbmp "VOICE .

•r

iKdT-it X c<w\A^«a-l^ »ir\st--l- -Xw. ao o - vcr - itf^^"- ?(

'Wi^Vv't.

^%??

V\5^K^—— Ik iw^<\rt«»t»« I vfiuj caw aet^^ — Hah-^ ^i^^ i^ ^^ ^'^^
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:L%,m::m:t

^\5«.. ^(*i^ \aj«1r y^a«-XLrUrr g^^^. )^U»cf •» "Pn .*
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:r V v:--*
x-
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W»H V»t-^e pr|,c\jrdcJ^w6iow(i\<t'11«|gr1,lwtb>v«-*m,jVjtVh^ — iwu-

.Copgrrigbt MCMXVm byBroadw^ Music Corporatioi).>14B W. 46th St. NewYork *

AU Rights Reserved Britisb C<q>7right Secured Will VooTilzer Pre8.*lDtemationalCc^!yxiKfatSecared

The Publiahernawveithe righttoihtuBe qfthU CopsrigMetCwcrk upon ike part$ of fnstrummh $*rv'
ingto reproduce iiJieehanicaUy
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GONE*" the melody hit of the year.

145 W. 4Sth St., N. Y. 0.
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Chicago

Representative

of "Variety"

has always

been known as

a **tough bird"

when it comes

to criticising.

Well, here is what

he said about

CHARLES
ALTHOFF

"THE SHERIFF

OF HICKVILLE":

''Cbarles Althoff,

the Hickville Rube,

jarred the seats

loose. U there is any

such thing as too

good, Althoff is far

beyond the b^ small

time. He stole the

show m Ids quiet

manner of subtle

tluevery."

"ATlaton" 18 CentniT Kansas Oltr Ho 26
Standard St L<oals.

"Beauty Rerae" 16 Onjety BrooUya 28-80
—Camp Dtx-Wrightstown N J.

"Beauty TroBt" 18 Oajity Toronto 25 Gay-
ety Butralo.

Bebman Show 18 Qayety Detroit 25 Oayetj
Toronto.

"Best Sbow lo Town" 18 Emptra Newark 25
Casino Pblladelphla.

"Bine Birds" 18 Standard St Loula 24-25
Grand Terre Haute 28-30 MajesUc In-

dlanapoUa Ind.
"Bon Tons" 18 Oayetr Pittsburgh 26-27 Park
Youngstown 28-30 Grand Akron O.

"Boetonlans" 18 Miner's Bronx New To^k 28-

80 Park Bridgeport Conn.
"Bowerys" 18 SUr Cleveland 25 Empire To-

ledo.

"Broadway Belles" 18 Empire Hoboken 25
Star Brooklyn.

"Burlesque Review" 18 Empire Toledo 26
Lyric Dayton.

"Burlesque Wonder Sbow" 18 Lyric Dayton
25 Olympic Cincinnati.

"Cbeer Up America" 18 Olynplo Cincinnati
25 Star A Garter Cblcago.

"Follies of Day" 18 Jacques Waterbury Conn
25 Miner's Bronx New Tork.

"Follies of Pleasure" 21-'J3 Camp Dix
Wrlgbtstown N J 25 Trocadero Pblladel-
pbla.

"French Frolics" 17-20 Camp Dix Wrtgbta-
town 21-23 Grand Trenton 25 Empire Ho-
boken N J.

"Frolica ol Night" 18 Gllmore Springfield 26
Worceater Worcester Mass.

"Girls da Looks" 18 L O 25 Orpheum Pater-
son.

"Girls from Follies" 18 Gayety Milwaukee 25
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Girls from Jcyland" 18 Gayety Philadelphia
23-27 Broadway Camden N J 28-30 Casino
Chester Pa.

"Girls of U S A" 18 Gayety Kansas City Mo
25 LO.

"Golded Crook" 18 Casino Brooklyn 25 Em-
pire Newark.

"Grown Up Babies" 18 Lyceum Washington
D C 25 Gayety Philadelphia.

Hastings Harry 18 Peoples Philadelphia 25
Palace Baltimore Md.

"Hello America" 18 Corinthian Rochester 2S>
27 Bastable Syracuse 28-30 Lumberg Utlca
NY.

"Hello Pares" 18 Victoria Pittsburgh 25 Penn
Circuit.

"High Flyers" 18 Englewood Chicago . 25
Crown Chicago.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 21-23 Park Bridgeport
Conn 25 Colonial Providence R I.

Howe Sam 18 Hartlg ft Seamon's New York
25 Casino Brooklyn.

"Innocent Maids" 18-10 Watertown 20-21 Os-
wego 22-23 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 25 Star
Toronto.

Irwin's "Big Show" 18 Gayety Waahtngton D
C 26 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Jolly Girls'^' 18 Cadlllao Detroit 25 Majeatlo
Jersey City.

Kelly Lew 18 Grand Hartford 26 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

'liberty Girls" 18 Orpheum Paterson 26 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

"Lid Lifters" 18 Gayety Louisville Ky 26
Lyceum Columbus O.

"Halda of America" 18 Columbia Chicago 24-
26 Berchel Oes Moines la.

"Mnjestlcs" 18 L O 25 Gayety St Louis.
Marion Dave 18 Majestic Jersey City 25 Peo-

ples Philadelphia.
"Merry Rounders" 18 Gayety Omaha Neb 26
Gayety Kansas City Mo.

"Midnight Maidens" 17-19 Gayety Slouz City
la 26 Century Kansas City Mo.

"Mile a Minute QJrls" 18 Garden Buffalo 26
Empire Cleveland.

"Mlliury Maids" 18 Gayety BalUmore Md 25
Lyceum Washington D 0.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 18 SUr ft Garter Chi-
cago 25 Gayety Detroit

"Mischief Makers" 18 Majestic Scranton Pa
25-26 Armory Binghamton 27-3U Hudson
Schenectady N Y.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 18-19 Bristol 20-21 Eas-
ton 22-23 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 25 Ma-
jestic Scranton.

"Oh Girls" 18 Colonial Providence R I 26 Ca-
sino Boston.

"Orlenuis" 18 Star St Paul 24-26 Gayety
Sioux City la.

"Pace Makers" 18 Olympic New York 25 GU-
. more Springfield Mass.

World's Lanrsst Cat Pries Dastacs Otalsr

WARDROBE IRUKKS

MORE BRILLIANT
THAN RHINESTONES

Tommy Atkins Hats and Swagger Sticks

—Becalatlon Slie—
Tlieae mmdetful creations tn Kmetlilng new, and

ipsrkle u If i(t vita thouModa of Uny dUmonds.

HATS, $6.00

SWAGGER STIC^ $3.00

BOTH FOR $8.00

Address

LESTER, 189 Mo. Qark St, Cblcago

Phene; Centrnl HM

"Paris by Night" 17-18 Grand Terre Haute
19-23 Majestlo Indianapolis Ind 25 Gayety
Louisville Ky.

"Parisian Fllrta" 18-10 Armory Binghamton
20-23 Hudson Scheqectady 25-26 Water-
town 27-28 Oswego 29^30 Inter Niagara Falls

''Pennant Winners" 18 Worcester Worcester
25 Howard Boston Mass.

"Pirates" 18 Trocadero Pblladelphla 25-27
Casino Chester Pa 28-30 B'way Camden N J.

"Puss Puss" 18 Gayety Hcmtreal 25 Empire Al-
bany. .

"Razzle Dazzle" 18 Gayety Minneapolis 26 Star
St Paul.

"Record Breakers" 18 Star Brooklyn 26 Olym-
pic New York.

Reevea Al 18 Gayety BuSalo 2S Corinthian
Rochester. ,

"Roseland Girls" 18 Gayety St Louis 26
Columbia Chicago.

"Sight Seers" 18-20 Bastable Syracuse 21-23
Lumberg Utloa N Y 25 Gayety Montreal.

"Social Follies" 18 Star Toronto 26 Garden
Buffalo. •

"Social Maids" 17-10 Berchel Des Moines la
23 Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Speedway Girls" 18 Lyceum Columbus O 25-
28 Cort Wheeling W Va 27 New Castle 28
Beaver Falls Pa 29-30 Canton 0.

"Sporting Widows" 18-20 Park Youngstown
21-23 Grand Akron 25 SUr Cleveland O.

"Star & Garter" 18 Empire Brooklyn 2S L O.
"Step Lively Girls" 18 Casino Boston 26
Grand Hartford,

Sydell Rose 18 Columbia New York 25 Em-
pire Brooklyn.

"Tempters" 18-19 Cort Wheeling W Va 20
New Castle 21 Beaver Falls Pa 22-23 Canton

25 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Trail Hitters" 18-20 B'way Camden 21-23
Casino Chester Pa 25-20 Bristol 27-28 Eas-
toD 2U-30 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"20tb Century Maids" 18 Gayety Boston 26
Columbia New York.

Watson Billy 18 Casino Philadelphia 25 Hur-
tlg & Seamon's New York.

Welch Ben 18 Empire. Albany 25 Gayety Bos-
ton.

White Pat 18 Penn Circuit 25 Gayety Balti-
more Md.

Williams MoUle 18 Palace Baltimore Md 25
Gayety Washington D C.

"World Beaters". 18-20 Casino Chester Pa 21-
23 B'way Camden N J 26-27 Camp Dtx
Wrlghutown 28-30 Grand Trenton N J.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre BIdg.

Joe Dillon Is ahead of Rock and White now,
haying temporarily left the Joe Weber office.

Charlie Freeman had his eye badly bruised'
when the wrong end of a "ticker" was Jabbed
Into his optic while the crowd was wild.

Judge Hopkins will grant the divorce asked
by Mrs. Lee Parvin, wife of the agent of
"Friendly Enemies." Mrs. Parvin claims that
she was kicked and abused and made to sleep
in the kitchen sink.

Jane Meredith replaced Inez Buck In "Lom-
bardl, Ltd.," when Miss Muck left to bt mar-
ried.

Eairl" Mbssman left "Sunny Side of ^road-

"

way" to play the Juvenile lead with "Vanity
Fair."

Marvin Lee baa dropped his old "middle
name" for a new one. He used to .sign his
letters "Marvin (Erin) Lee," end now scrib-
bles It "Marvin (Waterson) Lee." He Is on
-ra.-yWt to tM-.sast, .. .:r - •,-:.• .. -. ,. ._ —

^

—Lait.

Ellis Cnickman was the victim of a |5,000
Judgment on behalf of a lltle girl who claimed
the was knocked down by an employe of one
of OUckman's film movie houses as she was
peeping in through a back door.

All that can be said of the theatrical people,
vaudeville ones Included, In Chicago when the
first and Recond peace bulletins were cele-
brated. Is that they were Juat as enthusiastic-
ally drunk and disorderly as other people

—

and that's plenty.

Jack Norworth and Frank Clark, the latter

<L •TadsBtmoOr
-Bar

•TJi^st"

Every

Sill

Half Regular Prices!

•PBOAL

An snormoiu iilestlon sT Ngb ffads

'TmnkB, Bags, Cases.
Lsalliar goods and ttavslan* o«tMh

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

PhsMt Biyaat Nfl

manager In this territory for Waterson, Ber-
lin ft Snyder, cleaned up a little pot qt proUt
last Thursday, the day when the great na-
tional falsa alarm about peace was sprung.
They got the first flash of it early, bought
thousands of flags at wholesale, got a hun-
dred newsboys busy, and sold at panic prices.
They held over an added stock to double up
on the populace when peace should be actual-
ly consummated.

GRAND (Harry J. Rldlnga, mgr.).—"A
Tailor Made Man" (12th and last week), open-
ing Nov. 17 Cbauncey Olcott in "The Voice of
McConnell."
COLONIAL (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Jade

o' Lantern" (12th week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"LomhardI,

Ud." (11th week).
COLUMBIA (Frank Parry, Mgr.).—Beehman

Show."

^%/i£ not
lammiaf
lappear

**1V^' sir, as soon as I can shed this rojal
1-^ raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove tUs make-up, I'll go with yon to
the hotel for eomething to eat"

ALBOLENE
Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing eqnals ALBOLEINE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con*
dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in \<2 and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOl£liE is sold by druggists and
dealers in makc'up.
Free sample on request..

McKesson & robbins
hicorpontsd

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. 1833 «

91 Fnlton Streat NewYork .
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IRRESISTIBLE NOVELTY SONGS
A quintette of numbers that are useful for all lands of acts; and as for cabarets, revues, tabloids, bur-

lesque shows, etc., etc., well—they're just what the doctor ordered. If you don't believe

it, send for them atid convince yourself

.

WHEN THE ROBERT E. LEE
ARRIVES IN OLD TEHKESSEE AH THE WAY FROM GAY PAREE

By J. KEIRN BRENNAN and PAUL CUNNINGHAM'-A brand new idea containing a whimsical notion widi a

chorus which is just a whirlntrind mixture of fancy and fact. The music has a syncopated swing second to none in all the

A song, in short, that is just bubbling over with good humor, gayety and infectious mdo^."iazz" numbers ever vrritten.

rj LuTHi SOOTHING SERENADE
By HARRY DE COSTA—The great novelty classic %nth the unforgettable obligato that can either be simg or played

by any instrument, making tlus one of the most delightful and unique songs written in years. Its title is an inspiration in.

itself, for it is a number that both r^totiiet and exhiIaratesr~As an applause-getter there is nothing to equal it. .

THE COFFEE COOOER'S TEA
By HARRY DE COSTA and ALEX SULLIVAN—Everybody's just plumb hungry right now for a real novelty rag

jazz number. Here's one that's bubbling over with good cheer. You can hear the coffee pot a-boiling and the nimble feet

a-shuffling, and the whole song gets you going till it takes you off your feet. It "gets" your audience, too—you can make

no mistake about it Some jazz!

FOR MARY BABY AND ME

TAKE ADVANTAGF. OF OUR
rOAST- TO ..COAST .SERVICE

.

M .W 1TMARK & SON

S

ALCOOK, 1562 Broad^vay, N, Y.

.;;.-;v(;N^xt -to Palace Theatre^ ^

""OS. J. OUrOLEY
CHIcifl':. Ml,

SchllUr BIdO'

H ROSS McCLURE
St. P»ul. Minn.

ED. EDWARDS '

PhlUdflphla, P«.
35 S. Ninth St.'

MIKE McCarthy
Mlnneapolli, Minn.
215 Pintagsi' flldg.;

, JACK LAHEY '

Boston, Mats,
- 218 Treinont St.

'

HAZEL D. NICHOLAS
Cleveland, O. _

: '^th t Proi(>«ct Sti.

AL. BROWNE
San Franclico, Cal.
508 Pantagei BIdg.

GEO. BRIDQEMAN.
j.J'lttiburoh, Pa.

•:238 "4th Ave.

HAL M. KING
Kaniat CLty, Mo.

tatrt BIdg.

JOS. L. MANN
_ Denver, Colo. _
420 Barth Block

C. CARPENTER, Jr.

D»:troit, Mich,
242 Gritwald. St.

JACK CROWLEY
Providence, R. I.

18 Belknap St,

QABS. NATHAN
Superb* Theatre

Loi Angelet, Cal.

FRED HARRISON
Baltimore, Md.
New Rellly Hotel

'

.V

By JAMES V. MONACO and PAUL CUNNINGHAM—A touch of home, a touch of sentiment and happiness writ

all over it—such is thu lilting, melodious number. It's the sort of song that makes *em exclaim at the end, "Oh, isn't that

just too cute!" and ask for more of it. Will fit anywhere and is always sure to act as a delightful contrast. The catchy

sjmcopated refrain simply can't be resisted. '^
-

l>ERSIAN PEARL
By MORT NATHAN and JOHN COOPER—^There's a big demand for good oriental songs now, and here's one that

is as good^as any you ever heard. It's '^different" and it has that dreamy kind of "atmosphere" that is quite as important

as the melody, which in thu case swings along and carries everybody with it in a thrill of enjoyment and pleasure. It is

indeed a jewel of a song.

Now then, if you're looking for novelties, here are five all different, any of which will just help the spot that needs a

little "bolstering" and you, Mr. and Mrs. Performer, know what that means. You can secure professional copies and

orchestrations at headquarters or any of our branch offices.

s DOUBLE VERSIONS OF ALL KINDS FOR THE ABOVE.
PROFESSIONAL. COPIES AtSID ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL. KEVS NOW READY



1465 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

"Toujours du Nouveau" "Always Up to the Minute"

ARTISTS
^ ' • * "--.>

Wanting Engagements in j;^ Sf^

FOREIGN COUNTRIES
;^ And desirous of leaving the

Representation, Directing and Managing

of Their Business in Our Hands, Kindly CaU, Write or Wire

vi-t

•«(V<.

V,v

;
•- K-

H. B^MARINELLI, 5'-
1 The initials of jTl • £>• iVx . stand at aU y.-::A^^

times unsliakable, in a most concrete form, for ' ;?'^;u^y^,^>

Honest—Bminess—Iifaiiagemeiit
Expert Artistic Advice and Expert Information on all

questions involving: the International Theatrical

Profession. .^ . Lv.----

"Always Up to the Minute" "Toujours du Nouveau"

1465 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK, Nov. 11th, 1918.

AFTER more than four years, during which the .World's

History has been marked with one of its darkest spots,

light and sunshine appear once more and, according

to events, its rays will be such as to never allow the Horizon
to become dark again. In other words, this war has taught

humanity that Brutal Force cannot, should not' and must not.

rule and that Democracy is the only safe and secure wa^dr
a universal and real human understanding; consequently,"

now that this question is again in the foreground and the

topic in every part of the world, jaiirely the theatrical pro-

fession cannot be indifferent because, after all, "Art Knows
No Nationality" is generally accepted as being correct, prob-

ably due to the fact that it is something different and sMkes
the people of eveiy nation either as being instructive, amus-
ing, dramatic, novel, daring or sensational—as the case might
be—and devoid of anything appertaining to race, class or
creed.

To those whose artistic or other abilities are dot restricted

to one country and who have suffered losses through the clos-

ing of the international exchange during this war, the possi-

biUtles of a Lasting World Peace are of first importance.

Common sense naturally should take it a^ granted and it

should be even useless to mention that a Lasting World
Peace means the opening of the international exchange in its

widest form and free from natjpnal interference in inter-

national affairs which are in many cases in direct opposition.

Being* an international subjecC it cannot be denied that I

can speak with a certain authority on international theatri-

cal affairs, having been a Performer, Agent and Manager for

almost a lifetime, traveling all over the world, and having
conducted an international institution with offices in the
most important countries; and, as to the right of 'having
isomething seriously to complain of,'' this will surely be bet-

ter appreciated and judged as soon as it becomes more widely,

truly and,correctly known that the H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., has
been perhaps one of the greatest sufferers in the theatrical

profession during the war, caused not exactly on account of
the International character of this Organization, which would
have been a natural result, but brought about and accom-
plished mainly and most exclusively through agents and com-
petitors who sailed under colors of patriotism and used this

.

never-failing weapon in war times by inventing unheard-of
stories—and artists using similar methods by thus trying to

avoid payments—and this has been the unnatural result

"Bitterness^ between nations at war is most natural, yet it

cannot be denied that same "bitterhea^' is only artificial,

inspired or infected by a vicious atmosphere, and can be cured
in no time by a radical change to ''Healthier Air.*' How true,

this is can easily be proved right here in America, where
artists of all nationalities arer working together in the great-

est harmony and on the same bills, and those who have^come
here have almost instantaneously lost and got rid of that arti-

ficial hatred, very much to their own and general welfare,

before the United States entered into the war, and since then,

thanks to the foresight of the Great Genius, Mr. Woodrow
Wilson, very little changes have taken plac^ which is an
enormoud credit to the American history, for there can be
no questioning the fact that the theatrical profession here
has been advancing in every branch in leaps and bounds
during the last four years.

Jealousy, envy and bitterness must be eliminated, else how
could anyone really and seriously consider and conceive the
idea and real meaning of a Lasting World Peace and accept
same in all its terms, conditions and form and then delib-

erately keep one or all of those most poisonous of all seeds
right in his very heart so that those could shoot up at any
moment again? If a Lasting World Peace is assured and
made on the principles and conditions laid down by Presi-

dent Wilson, then same cannot possibly be national but must
Im fatally or fortunately interaatipnal and eve;^ Individual

_

"iniBi bie shblild be tifeated {»M deae^^

ing should be niade more widely known in this respect vlis.:

"Because a man is bom in a stable, it does

not necessarily follow that he is a horse."

A Lasting World Peace looks almost too good to be true,

and, as the theatrical profession cannot possibly be exdnded,
it ought to be everybodsr's du^ to co-operiate by all ima^-
able means so as to make such Peace become a reality com-
pletely and everlasting.

Judging matters from a strictly common-sense or human-
ity point of view, and being consequently devoid of any .

national, political or religious character, it seems reasonable
that the general conditions and' final basis for the establish-

. ment of a Lasting World Peace will be ultimately settled

between the nations and their diplomats; but perhaps one
Item which would greatly help to establish more friendty
understandings should be taken more seriously into con-
sideration, as same has an important bearing, and that Is:

To induce eVery nation to teach their people and children
besides their native language another unlvezsal or interna- -

tlonal language—Esperanto or other—because many mison-

,

derstandings and misdeeds occur for lack of Icnowledge of
what exactly that "other fellow" wants ai^d really means;
and even people who are supposed to understand and trans*

. late languages make unfortunately and frequently most ter-

rible mistakes, some through ignorance or not kno^iing bet-

vter, others intentionally, and both cases *are very serious
Indeed, especially when it comes to matters of contracts or
other important documents or terms to be agreed upon. The
Importance of one universal language Is so enormous and the
solution so simple that It seems almost incredible that same,
has not been an accomplished fact long ago when, instead
of teaching three, four or more languages an<^ then not being
able to understand twenty-five or more others, simply two
will not only answer the purpose but also solve the problem
of getting an unmistakable universal understanding.
^To people of our profession who live or travel constantly

In different countries, ir shoidd also be most valuable and
Interesting to study, learn and adopt some of the most strik-

ing features, qualities or advantages of different nations so
as to become "perfect^' by taking, for instance, from:

AMERICA—"Conception and Accomplishing Big
Deeds^'—"Humanity''

ENGLAND—"Common Sense"—^"Justice In LawsP*

, FRANCE—"Artistic Abilities" — "Polished Man-
ner^'

GERMANY—"Infinite Organizing"—"Science" U-_ :

AUSTRIA—"Klnd-Heartedness"
RUSSIA, SPAIN and => HUNGARY—"Chivalrous

Deeds in Various Circumstances"
If, additional to the above, one could destroy Jealonsy in

:

every human being in early childhood, then one would have :

reached the "Limit of Perfection."

Anyhow, let us hope that "The Everlasting World Peace^'
will become ^ reality soon and not only In Imagination or on
paper, but In acts and deeds so as to establish Happiness,
Right, Justice, Humanity, Common Sense and Brotherhood
in every part of the Globe, remembering that this object can
.only be obtained by universal co-operation and now whilst
we are living, and not delay until it is too late or have gone
out of existence; and further remembering that we are all

bom with the probable intent of eventually accomplishing
something more or less important for the benefit of Mankind
Progress and CivUIzation; so let us all take advantage of It

now and "go to If wholehearted and without losing any time.
It is therefore—as a natural consequence of the foregoing

—to be expected that "Fashion Creating Novelties"-"Money
Making Sensations"—"Record Breaking Staraf' and artists of
all descriptions will again delight, emotion, astonish and
amuse the people, very much to the Interest of the general
welfare, and that they will be welcomed agalti In every coun-
Jiyand be appreciated gr.ludged in Accordance io.thelr. talent
bnly> solely and exclusively.

H. B. MARINELLI
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CROWN (Bd. Rowland, Jr., nigr.).—"Olrls
from the PoUloa."
ENGLEWOOD (E, M. Semon, mgr.).—

-•'AliBSrlC«n- Bui leKJO*rS.'^-.r.^/..--;.VJ;-..:;- :;:;•:.;

QARRICK (J. J. Qorrlty, mgr.).—"Rock-a-
Bye-Bnby" (2d week).
HAYMARKET (Irons & damage, mgra.).—

Stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Plo-

Plo" (2d week).
IMPERIAL (Frank A. P. Qazolla, mgr.).—

"Over There," with Capt. Campbell.
LA BALLS (Nat Roystor, mgr.).—Rook &

White Revue (opened Nov, 10).

VARIETY

LMILLER
lENr

special Announcement

id HAZEL RANOOS
(Formerly with EDTTBB STRICKLAND)

HAVE OPENED THE .

HAZEL RENE SHOP
in ROOM 405, RANDOLPH BUILDING, 145 North Clark St., cor.

Randolph, CHICAGO
HATS GOWNS NOVELTY STAGE COSTUMES

COBDIAL INVITATION TO ALL—CALL' AND SEE US

NATIONAL (Frank A. iP. GaJolIo, mgr.).—
"Seven Days Leave."

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Three
Faces East" (2d week).
PLAYHOOBB (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—"Ttw

Rotters" (2d week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The Lit-

tle Brother" (M week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

Laurette Taylor In "Happiness" (2d week).
STAR & GARTER (Wm. Roache, mgr.).—

"Social Malda."
STUDE&AKER (Loula Jndah, mgr.).—"A

Cure for Curables" (10th week).
VICTORIA (J. Bemero, mgr.).— "13th

Chair."
WOODS (James Butord, mgr.).— "The

Crowed Hour" (2d week).
MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr. ; agt.,

Orpheum).—In all their lives the artlbts on
this bill, which shall go down In the history
of the Majestic as. the bill played on the day
the big war ended, never bad such an easy
time of It. The house, packed with earnest
colebrauta, many of whom had bees on the
Job since 2 o'clock In the morning, was In-
clined to applaud. Tbey were outfitted and
equipped with applauding devices and they
were there to use them.
So every act got a hand. And every act

either rang In an ad lib gag on the historic
event of the day, or utilized the good old
American Dag. It cannot be said that this
was done entirely to entice bands. The art-
ists had the fever, too.

Lttbograpbs of President Wilson and Oen<
oral Pershing, displayed on the boxes, nearly
tore the house down when the spot flashed
tbem, and the show started late as a result.

The entire house stood up and sang "The Star
Spangled Banner," and thereafter, through
every act, they Joined in the choruses and
helped the performers along.
The Llttlejobns opened the show with their

de luxe diamond act. They pleased the easy"
to-plesfe fans, who applauded where in ordin-
ary times they were wont to tolerate. The
good-sized and good-voiced, good-looking Grace
Nelson sang through a conventional cycle of
numbers to a good-natured response, but got
a screaming appreciation when she sang "Land
0' Mine."
Jim and Marian Harkins, with their line of

witticisms which goes good when the world
Is sane, went Immensely with the wild horde
In front. John R. Gordon's sketch, "Meatless
Days," was practically the o&ly offerihg on
the bill which did not by specially Interpolated
lines or bits take cognizance of the occasion.
But it went over anyway, being a merltorlus
and not unfunny sketch concerned with the
tribulations and palate yearnings fo a couple
of actors who couldn't get a chance to act.

Bessie BrownlDK followed. The little clown
had everything her own way. The audience
was Indulgent when Bessie pulled her rather
malororoua bit about the spit, the one un-
seemly rift in an otherwise nifty lute of en-
tertainment. They even applauded the Eddie
Foy imitation.
I«ona La Mar henefltted principally by the

occasion for the celebration. Somebody asked
her via iier plant where the Kntser was bound.

Lcona passed her hand over ber head in the
approved fashion, looked' up and said: "I
don't use that kind of language." Ail the
ladles who enquired whether th^ir husbands
and sweethearts were coming home sOon from
France were advised by Lcona in the affirma-
tive, despite the official statement from Presi-
dent Wilson to the contrary.

All the soldiers Inquired about who were
wounded, Mtss La Mar said, were slightly

wounded. All the ailing relatives would re-

cover soon. Lost articles would he recovered,
almost unanimously. It sounded like the mil-
lenium. It was highly appreciated. It was
thunderously applauded. It was wonderful.
There.

The Primrose Four, claiming to have a
thousand pounds of harmony, bad 'em and
made every pound count. They quartetted
with glee, and the time-honored antics of the
non-slDging members while the solo was work-
ing, got as much in the way of applause and
laughter as a Chaplin premier.
Horace Ooldin closed tbe.show, opening with

a flag stunt which fixed him right off in the
favor of the house, and going through his

smooth routine of finished tricks with great
success.
Wbee

!

BvHng-

McVlCKBR'S (Jean Burch, mgr.; Loew).—
"A Long Way Prom Broadway," a musical-
act witb Billy Craig and Jacqueline Tailnmn,
fell short of the headline standard. The sing-

ing voices of all members are poor, but their

dancine ability pulls the act up in places.

.Miss Tallman is exceptionally clever and with
proper handling would be a winner on any
time. She is a very good dancer, full of "pep"
and has the knack of putting them over.

"What Every Man Needs, a dramatic sketch,

went over neatly. Walsh and Bently, late of

big time, scored a hit with tbetr good acro-

batic stunts, spiced 'with clever gags. Hunter
& Shaw, two girls with banjos and songs,

pleased. Barry & Lawton scored the bit of

the bill. They did everything and got away
with it. Soft shoe dancing and gags, but the

big laugh came when they tumbled all over the

stage on roller skates. The act .could be im-
proved by their working in character make-
up. Nevertheless they went over the top with

a bong. .^

AMBRICAN (W. V. M. A.) Dwlght Peple's

"Revue de Vogue" headlined the second halt
bill last week. It Is a melange of singing.

viollning, planoing and hodge podge musical
comedy, carrying four chorus girls who also

do bits, a girl viollnlste of average order, a
classic dancer who is up to small time stand-
ards, and a storehouseful of scenery, two-
thirds of which is a nightmare and the Test
of which is as tasty and heautiful as the
other part is not. A cathedral drop Is superb,
and It- lifts for a church interior to be dese-

crated by an especially sacreliglous ragtime
weddinK, reveallnir extraordinary scene paint-
ing and construction. The choristers in the
act are comely, the principals are below par.

The Dreon Girls, singing twins, passed witb
comedy numbers and unveil to Red Cross cos-

tumes and flags of all Allied nations for a
finale which can't be refused. Wilson and

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street .

RAVE A UTTLB Fnvn* DIUVBUSD TO TOPW HOMB <Ml TOUR
FRIENDS—TAXB FF TO TOUA WBBK-BND OiniNA

WANTED
FOR DAUPHINE THEATRE,

NEW ORLEANS
LEW ROSE, Manager

OPENING NOVEUBER 17

PRINCIPALS IN ALL LINES-
Long Season for Good Chorus Girls. (!ood Salaries. Faraa PaM to New Orlaans. Write

or Call. LOU. BEDBLSBBIMER. 802 Colambia Thaatra Bnltdliw. New Tork.

VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper bami preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

JAMES MADISON
1483 aaoAawAY. mew york
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MACK, The Tailor
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IttlH trilKIT AND BMADVAY.

FOR SALE
All kinds of Costume*. Scenery, and Ladies'

and Gentlemen's Clotblns

Bicycle for mldnt: CUines: erenrtUng to to with a
^^KIlIlS set—trunks, wlgi, etc

MME. CRONIN. 38S WMt 6lrt St., New Yoffc City.

Call or 'phODe betvreea 10 and 11 A. U., AiiL 64,
CalumbU8 7152.

WIRE WALKER WANTED
Young girl for nell-bnown tlghtwtie tot or girl who

can dance &nd sing. Wrlto at on^.
AddTMg A. T., VARIETY, New York.

Wilson do blackface lii "one," pounding awn
at a good song or two, then dulling it with
miss-fire patter. Kingsbury and-Munson ap-
pear In "Diamond Daisy." a sketch by Jade
Lait. It took two bows. £att.

PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr,; Orpheum).-
The only artist on the bill at tbts house
whose act was "as usual," was the treasurer,
and even be had to take encores, for the crowd
was hanging from the electric bulbs and
squatting in the aisles by the time the cur-
tain went up. It wasn't a vaudeville bill after
that—Just Americans In makeup anfl costumes
on one side of the lights cheering the big news
with Americans In other parts of the bouse.
Horns were blowing, bells were clanging-it

was some night.
' Frltzl SdbeH headlined. When she sang
"Kiss Me" about a thousand men arose anil
volunteered. Lee arid Cranston, he in a U. 8.
aviator's getup and she in the blond beauty
with which nature has graced her, plus enough
clothes to cover a penny doll, got a wild ova-
tion. Henri Henlere, who asked the audience
to whistle with him, stopped the show for 15
minutes—it was just what that saob wanted:
to get in on the activities,

Dolly Connolly sprung her husband, Percy
Wenrich, and that called for a couple qf en-
thusiastic extra encores. Jim and Bonnie
T.'io.-ntnn had..mtWM;l»fttrIotlctj» offer,...but.,
next to patriotism is the appea'I to'the senti-

"

ments that take one back to yesteryear, and
so the wrinkled old-timers got salvos. Toney
and Norman got to laughing so hard them-
selves they broke up their own act.

The Seebacks, with their marvelous bag-
punching, songs by the pretty girl and sopie
comedy, opened. When Helen showed In tights
and bare arms she drew a peace demonstrn-

Mi

^:^

d.
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SHAl»li8^BERNSTEIN & CO., ,„u,?'SSJ;!!ltl^'l^k„,

THE SENSATI@ SEN^H

CHORUS:
Wlreiv you cgrne h()uu',

I'lfei eni be^S()me eelebratinff

;

Wheiv you come ^^^h

'J he t'olks will all Be waitinfr.

A niotlrer bent :\\^ith years,

And smiUng' throug^b lier teaift,

Will kiss and fold you in herarmh
Wben you coine home.

.'f, IU:I,-- .- I
.

IT

LOT or EXTRA GHORUSES
,1IV

VALTRAINOR,: DAVE HARRIS and EDWE MORTON

SEATS

CHICAGO MINNEAPd BOSTON
Grand Opera House BIdg. Suite 3, Lyric Theatre BIdg. 240 Tremont St.

^ SAN FRANClSCO-^20^9^^^

l^i^iS^m:
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B:rKeil*s
Circuit

(Agencj

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. A^BEEi Vice-Pretident and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Thaatre Buildiiif New York'Gty

Feiber & Shea
«

7 1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York
• . . ' .. . .

'
.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK J

; . General Manager

:.;.'/ J. H. LUBIN-. '''''''W'\
Booking Manager ,. • :

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Sonthem territory wire N. T. office

' CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Bnilding

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

''j

.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITof
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickard s Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director

B«dataicd Caido Addna: "H0OHUAC." BfOan Head OIRm: TIVOLI THEATRE, 9finv. Aottrallt
American BeprcientatiTo: k

I ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS. 6 West 48tli St, New York

^

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

Ceneral Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE^ at Fort9:^iunth St

M.D/ SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can aecore lon^ engagements by boolcing direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CAR^MODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.*
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Has accepted a handsome contract

to be featured with the

"MTONIGHT
FROLIC"

BEGINNING NOV. 25
for a run

Atop Amsterdam Theatre, New York City

Under direction of

..." -ff-
* •- « y.'.- * '.V ••^TWvsi

^->iV-=W?S

• -iff .

* -N s.-:- • 'U-^'-fia!
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"All Alone In Her Class, the Fluffy,

Peachy child who makes a sym-

phony of an athletic act, who graces

physical maneuvers with all the ex-

quisite artistries of the refined

' expressions of harmony, motion,

beauty and charm of perfect devel-

opment without muscular, common-
place mediocfity.'

Jack Lait, VARIETY.

'->'?.
;*&*
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MR; FLO ZIEGFELD, JR.
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ORIS DARE IS
ORIS DARE IS
ORIS.DARE IS
ORIS DARE IS
ORIS DARE IS

WHAT MORE COULD DORIS DARE BE?

EMURE
ARUNG
ELIGHTFUL
AZZLING
WORKING? OH, YES.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANOSCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

FhoiM, Douglus 22IS

From tbe offlees of the State Board of Health
Id Sacramento word came that the epidemic In
C;llfonila la receding gradaalljr. Tbe num-
ber of cases reported In tbe state slaoe the
epidemic started has passed the 116.000 mark.

Tbe K. & D. Film Ck). and Clarence Kolb,
Max Dill, Maude Lillian Moulin and her hus-
band, Oscar De BrettevlUe, members of the
company, have been sued to recover $4,000 on
a promlBsorr n >te signed at Los Angeles Nov.
3. 1015, In favor of C. L. Mackenzie, and
which, it la alleged, remains unpaid.

Eph Asber bas, in conjanction wltb bis
pr«iMnt position, that of manager of the Tamer
& baboikra ' sales 'forces, assumed' the man-
agement of the Tlvoll, succeeding William
Casey.

Eugene Feny, formerly manager of Keltb'a
Riverside, New York, arrived here last week
to assume tbe management of tbe RIalto.

Beatrice Allen, Ethel Hodges and Katbrya
.,, ., ''UcCartby are vacationing here during the

epidemic, having arrived here from tbe east
last week.

A break in tbe diplomatic relations between
the managers fa%orlng the plan to hold a big
open-Blr celebration on tbe night preceding
the reopening of tbe theatres and those oppos-
ing tbe proposition. Is threatened. The Asso-
ciated Theatrical Managers, of which Morris
Meyerteld Is president, held a meeting last

veek and adopted resolutions opposing . tbe
Mlebratlon and favoring a quiet reopening of
tbe amusement places. Irving C. Ackerman,
prMbilent of Allied Theatrical Manag3rs,i8'at
the bead of tbe organization that began tbe
movement for the celebration.

A reconciliation has been affected between
Helen Wright aqd Earl Wright, her husband. At
a divorce hearing here recently, tbe couple were
Induced by the 'Judge to talk tbe matter over,
which resulted In tbe couple consenting to a
dismissal of Wright's suit for divorce and tbe
young wife's cross complaint. Mrs. Wright
and the three-year-old daughter left for Cin-
cinnati, while Wright expected to accept a
position here for a period of a year, after
which they will make their hone somewhere
together. Both were in vaudeville wltb dif-^
ferent partners, and came out this way on tbe
A. ft H. Circuit.

Mrs. Rose Cecelia Fredericks,- grand* opera

-

soprano, and her husband, . Joseph Fredericks,
tenor, who were divorced In 1016,- will .meet
her to determine who owns the $2.'S,000 woMb
of furniture and works of art in storage here.
Tbe storage company has filed suit to de-
termine tbe ownership. Both claim the prop-
erty.

Jack McCIellan, formerly musical director
for various musical comedy stock orgaAlza-
tions, is now in charge of the Seattle offlce of
tbe Feist Uuslo Publishing Co.

Joe Carter, manager of tbe Oak, Seattle,
where tbe Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co.
is holding forth, and Lou Davis, Juvenile of
the company, were here last week.

Tbe California Theatre has been utilising
the period of enforced closing in making many
alterations to tbe stage, which will now per-
mit the staging of elaborate scenic tableaux.

Entertainment was permitted in tbe cafes'
at Sacramento during the period that tbe the-
atres were closed. But no dancing was allowed.

The eommittse a;pc!st^ by Irring^eker-
man, chairman, of tbe celebration propa-
gandists, are Eugene Roth, J. A. Partington.
Howard Sheebao, Meyer Cohn, Selby Oppen-
belmer, Sam Harris, Frank W. Healy, tioalB
Greenfield, John Talt and Al Morrison.

Solly Carter will be featured In one of tbe
stock production companies promoted by bis
brother, Monte Carter. Solly will bead tbe
sbow that Is scheduled to open in Vancouver
shortly.

BOSTON.
By BEN LIBBBT.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).—The audience Monday, wltb stand-
ing room at a premium, would have hilariously
applauded any bill. There were no high spots
on tbe program and on a normal Monday night
the performance would have dragged badly,
despite two acts that were heavy In point of
numbers. Anne Cody, of Ortb and Cody,
handled tbe appeal for tbe War Work con-
tributions and at tbe two performances raised
a total of nearly $1,000. Her dialect and a cer-
tain spontaneousness went even better in this
portion of tbe evening's entertainment than
did their legitimate act, which ran a little too
long for an audience In sucb a restless and
excited mood. Robert Swann opened in bis
dancing juggling act and was the pleasant
surprise of tbe bill, although be bad to play
to a partly filled house, the outside excite-

ment along tbe streets making tbe audience
late. Lou and Dean Archer went only fair,

being followed by Felix Rush in "Crosby's
Comers," with a company of ten men. Tbe

program bore this explanatory note: "All
members of this company have sailsQed tbe
demands of the government" It was tbe first
time since tbe war tbat the Boston Keltb bouse
bad carried this statement about a company
and coming, as it did after tbe armistice was
signed, it caused considerable comment. Tbe
act went well, tbe pity being that more bas
not been made of It, Tbe Le Orobs. an act
built around an exceptional contortionist who
succeeds In eliminating much of tbe gruesome
features of tbe average double-Jointed single,
went big, although it could be cdt down ma-
terially and probably go better. -^
The advertised bcadltcer was Charles Lov-

enberg's "Hands Across the Sea," which was
featured heavily, wltb no intimation aa to
whether it was a melodrama, a spectacle, a
tab or a dancing revue. With a company of
16, it went over by abeer weight.
Wellington Cross wltb Ted Shapiro at the

piano went big, tbe position being Ideal
through having tbe only piano In tbe show.
"Birds of a Feather," a wire act. closed poorly,
having little to redeem it except the Idea of
birds on a wire. This act would do well to
dig up a stunt or two.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.: agent, U.

B. O.).—Topping an evenly balanced bill at this
house are tbe Shamrocks in their "Kalr-
Grouod Fakers" act. Tbe eupportlug acts in-

clude Charles Edwards Trio, Duval and Sy-
mondd. Fern, BIgelow and King and tbe Cav-
anaugh Everett Company. Tbe Chaplin flim.

"Shoulder Arms," and Mary MacLaren in
''Bread" are being nsetf for the feature pic«
tures.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Plctgres to very big business.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Ualng the Chaplin film for a feature,
with several other new releases also on the
bill, and five vaudeville acts.

OBPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.: agent,
Loew)<—^A mixed bill with tbe topllne posi-
tions in the vaudeville being ' taken over by
Southe and Tobin, singers and comedians, who
went very big, and H. Guy Woodward and Co.
in "The Crisis." Tbe rest of the bill Includes
Weber and Elliott, songs and comedy, and the
Yonngx. House ia also booking tbe Chaplin
film, but is also using Petrova's "The Pan-
ther Woman."
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—Playing

to packed houses with the feature "The Rain-
bow Trail."
SCOLLAY. OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).

—Another one of tbe local bouses that Is using
tbe Cbaplln film as a feature. Eddie Hart is

tbe beadllner In tbe vaudeville and be Is sup-
ported by Knowles and Hurst, Oypsy Songsters,

Ryan and Davis, Nevel Brothers and Mulo.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookeilo.

mgr.).—The Three Eddy Sisters bead tbe spe-
cialty acts and tbe balance of tbe bill in-
cludes Lawrence Jobneon, "Silver Threads," a
comedy ; Payton and Hlckey, and PlQue and
company.

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr.; agent,
Qulgley).—Bill beaded by the D. Sherman Co.
with "A Jay Circus," and tbe other acu are
Rowley and Toluton, Hanlon and Clifton, Bob
Tenney, and Earl and West. "Border Wire-
less" and tbe Cbaplln film on screen.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Feature

pictures to very good business.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Business fine.

BHIJBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—It is an-
nounced "Cbu Chin Cbow" Is on the final three
weeks In this city. It Is due to open In Chi-
cago at tbe expiration of that period. The
sbow has been drawing In a phenomenal man-
ner and this cannot be responsible (or tbe
shift. But because of tbe mixup during tbe
epidemic period it will have to leave while
practically doing capacity business.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Seven-

teen" seems to have settled down for a good
long run at this bouse and the business is
very good. There la nothing booked ahead
Just now.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).-"May-

time" remains In good favor and as It Is one
of the two musical shows In town and ratbcr
In a class by Itself, tbe good business Is not
to be wondered at. It is now on the fourth
month here.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Receiving

good notices from all the critics, "Business
Before Pleasure" Is cleaning up. It's In the
right sort of a house, being a show of the
Intimate kind, rather lost in one of the big
theatres.
PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright, mgr.).—Had

tbe only new attraction In the city on Monday.
in "Up In Mabel's Room," a show which was
not overlooked in tbe advertising line, and
tor which Otto Harbach and Wilson Colllson
are responsible.
TREMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—One of

tbe biggest bits of the season boused here,
Belasco's "Tiger Rose," and doing a whale of
a business.
HOLUS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Final

week of Otis Skinner In "The Honor of tbe
Family." Business good.
COLONIAL (Charles J. JRlcb, mgr.).—Has

tbe most popular attraction in town for Mr.
Tired Business Man, "Going Up," and packing
the house at evei>y performance.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr).—"You Never

Can Tell" attraction of this week by the
Henry Jewett Players.
CASTLE 'SQUARE (George E. Clark, mgr.).—Using "The Misleading Lady" on this, the

second week of this new stock company. Re-
sults so far of venture have been perfectly
satisfactory and encouraging to promoters.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—"Crashing Through

To Berlin." the war picture, which Is now on
tbe fourth week.
GAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—Lew Kel-

ly and his show, which is always one of the
big drawing cards of tbe season.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Rose

MAY B. BRILLIANT
"THEGIfSoMoverTHERE"

iCanrmtbd)
:;. _ :jr. ii.v_;

NEW YORK OPENING SOON
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LEE&
MKRIS The Cychnic

Song Hit

j.wni
lCALLAHAN.

NEW
THE LAST ONE
WE GAVE YOU

WAS SOME WD4NM,
EH, WHAT?

miWE
MEET
AGAIN

IS ANOTHER
Everything Ready for You

Professional Copies

Vocal Orchestratiohs

. Dance Oi^esti^diiii ^^^^ ^^^^^^

Band, Etc. >

Here la e raii« tkat bring* Jejr to a wnrjr heart-
that fills t* o'erflawlBg the b«a«B barinad with

war-time anxiety. A aongthat hits on all sti cylla*

ders of maaleal sacceas—fer her* Is masle with a
capital Ur-the slnglBgest, smiliafsst aeng sonaatton

la a month of Saadaya. A Baeeessr WaU-^aa shonM
snlle. The greataat fox trot ever written.

NINE NEW NOVELTIES
I r > .;

'. «>

"Tackm"Em Down"
6iniBLB--DB BILVA .. -

''When They Do the Hula Hula on ther:

Boulevards"
-— , BWfAK-iAWREliCB -

'"
. —

''Comprenez-Vousy '^«"» ^ **

BRYAN-LAWRENCE

"Germany, You'll Sbon Be No Man's Land"
KENNEDY—BURKE—DBMPSEY—DOWmNO

"I've Got the Blue Ridge Blues" _^
WHITING—MASON

"Give a Little Credit to the Navy" •

GUHBLE-KAHN—DE 81LVA

"We'Never Did That Before"
EDWARD LA8KA

"In the Land Where Poppies Bloom"
VAN—8CHENCK

"You Cannot Shake That 'Shimmeer Here"
VAN—SCHENCK—WELLS

Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write:

J. H. REMICK « CO^ 219 West 4«th St.,

NEW YORK
J. H. REMICK at CO., 908 Market St, BAN

FRANCISCO

J. H. REMICK ft CO^ 137 West Port St. '
^OS^GBLES*^**"

"' '* ""*•*'"''

DETROIT
J g REMICK ft CO, 922 Washington St,

J. H. REMICK ft CO, HaJesUe Theatre

Bldg, CHICAGO

:-.l*r^ H, REMICK vft^ CO^TSdL Trcin«nt St,
, . BOSTON

PORTLAND, ORB.
MUSIC DEFT, Kanfman's Big Store,

... PITT8PURGH. -:..'.-:. .:..-,.:.::..:..::,.:.

MUSIC DEI*T, Powera MereantUe Co,
MINNEAPOLIS

J. H. REMICK ft CO, 81 Soath 9th St, j. H. REMICK A CO, 801 FhUron BMg,
PHILADELPHIA ATLANTA, CA.
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Another "Hot Time in the Old Town." Step Ijvely for lead shee^An^^^ of words

I

I KINJONA/^ NA/MAT IT I\/1E:AIMS TO BE

1 I 1 I
SOMF. ' MEAN' BAL lA^ SOW^ T U NF -/C V r • y ,;• ;•

ALL THE "JAZ7" KINGS ARE SINGirgG THIS ONF

PEACH JAM MAKINl
Al.t BY KFNDlS BnOCKMAN -t '=''11

: AP4D N;?"^ •.N? : " .'.'»*

KENDIS, BROCKMAN MUSIC CO., Inc., 145 W, 45th St., N. Y

flrdell's London Bdles and, as usual, packed
houees.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—The

"Beauty Revuo," burleequen, with the sup-
porting bouse faSU, including Story and ClarK,
Mack and Paglla, Henry Frye, the Seaburys,
Charles Mackle and Denlson.

After being at the Copley Theatre for two
years, during which time the company hung
up a new record for this part of the country
for the run of one show, the Henry Jewett
Players are going to depart from the house
next week and play a six weeks' engagement
at the Providence Opera House. They will

present In Providence plays which have scored
here. During the absence of the company the
house will remain under the management of

Mr. Jewett.

As a result ol the shifting of the Jewett
players to Providence rumors have been cur-
rent here that Oliver Morosco Is trying to get
this little theatre as a trycut house tor his
Broadway attractions. There is also a report
that Margaret AogUn will take the house dur-
ing the absence of the players and will offer

several old and popular plays.

There is considerable Interest In the return
of Ethel Barrymore to tbis city after an ab-
sence of two seasons. She will appear at the
Hollls Theatre and there Is a large advance
sale. The last time she was here her engage-
ment of "Our Mrs. McChesney" had to be
extended.

One of the biggest nights that the theatres
have bad for some time was last Saturday.
The good weather, together with the possibility

of important late war news drew thousands Into

town and they flocked to the playhouses. There
was not a vacant seat In any house at 8
o'clock and the S. R. 0. was even at a pre-

mium.

William Foote and Frederick Murray re-

ceived a most cordial welcome when they re-

turned to the Castle Square Stock Company.
'They were members of the original company
esUblisbed by John Craig and are very well
known to Bostonlans.

Carolyn Mooney, formerly the efficient tele-

phone operator in the Shubert otDcea here, has
had her good work for this firm recognUed by
a promotion to asalstant treasurer of the Ply-

mouth, one of the Shubert houses.

BUFFALoTn. Y.

By L. B. SKEPFINOTON.
SHUBERT-TECK (John*R. Oshel, mgr.).—

San Carlo Grand Opera Co.
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—

Thurston, magician.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).— Blossom

Seeley and Co., Diamond and Brennen, Sam
Hearn, Walter Fenner and Co., West and Van,
Nolan and Nolan ; special attraction, Charlie
Chaplin In "Shoulders Arms."
OAYETY (R. E. Patton, mgr.).—"Hello

America."

GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—"The
Big Review."

STAR (Peter C. (^mell, mgr.).—"The
Knickerbocker Players In "The Rouse of
Glass."

LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mgr.).—Conwell and
O'Day, Maxwell Quintet, Dan Kelley and Co.,

Eddy Sisters, The Freemans, Rae and Mae
Mason.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).—Aca-

demy Players in 'The Politicians."
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold B. Frank-

lin, mgr.).—First half, Charlie Chaplin In
"Shoulder Arms" and Private Peat In "Private
Peat" ; second half, Will Rogers in "Laughing
Bill Hyde."
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Friend

and Downing, Roseoo's Royal Nine, Smith and
Gardiner, Vivian and Nagle, Harry Holt Trio.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabbe, mgr.).—Captain

Horst von der Goltz lo "The Prussian Cur," all

week.

After the long test imposed by the epidemic
quarantine and the street car strike, after the
excitement of election and celebration of peace,
Buffalo Is gradually coming back to Its old-
time self. A vast amount of war work is being
done in Buffalo, and the crowds have money to
spend. Buffalo Is due for a prosi>erous winter,
and theatre managers are figuring on top busi-
ness from now on.

"A Pair of sues" will be the offering of the
Knickerbocker Players at the Star next week.

NAI.VINCENl Prof Mqr

Olulla Mercurlo, a former Buffalo girl, la one
of tbe bits wito the San Carlo Grand Opera
Co. Italy's national game, grand opera. Is be-
ing presented by that organization at the Shu-
bert-Teck all this week. Tuesday night Miss
Mercurlo sang Muaetta in "La Bohene."

.

CLEVELAND.
After four weeks the ban was lifted Nov.

10 at midnight

Tbe Miles did not open Monday with the
usual vaudeville. Inaugurating a feature pro-
gram. The Milea will book big features from
the open market.

KEITH'S HIPP (John F. Royal, mgr.; U.
B. 0.).—Opened with a good bill to capacity
house. Theo. Kosloff and Russian Ballet,

headllners; had about an even break with
Van and Schenck, who seem to go over blgger-
every time they make Cleveland. Whitfield
and Ireland, assisted by Lew Murdock, scored
well. The vaudeville version of Victor Her-
bert's "The Only Girl" was well presented,
and the audience was pleased. "The Ques-
tion," starring Hugh Herbert, seems to be a
fitting vehicle to perpetuate Herbert's long
and enviable vaudeville record ; the audience
liked the act, and well it should. Doc O'Nell
and his funny conversation, Howard's Ani-
mals and Tbe Rosaries, acrobatic, filled their
spots on the bill well.

One of the Hits of the BiU at Proctor's 23rd St., the First Half of Thu Week (Not. 11-13)

BERTIE HELEN

HERRON a»<i McCLAY
PRESENTING

A New and Original Comedy Idea In One—^In Blackface.

At the Harlem Opera House NOW Direction, MAX HART



WATERS N
D PHELPS

in

11MISS AME.RICA"
Loew Circuit

eHTBEET-OOLONIAL (Jobn 8. Hale,
mgr.).—"Business Before Pleasure" opened
tble bouse, and bids fair to equal or better
the buge eucceasea tbe two prevloua Potash
and Perlmutter shows have been In Cleveland.
In this cast Abe Is played by Ous Torke and
MawruB by Robert Leonard, while Maggie
Meredith does Rosle Potash, Jane ^earnley
appears as Ruth Perlmutter, and Jane Lowe
enacts the film star . of tbe high salary and
fatal allure. The long cast includes several
others who contribute materially. Since no
one would go to a Potash and Perlmutter
show at this late date expecting to be edlfled
with classic drama or light comedy, "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" can be recommended
without reserve as involving no poeslbility of
disappointment. It will, be found Jolly fun
and no less enjoyable for being perfectly
clean.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. A. Gardner. mKr.).—

"Listen, Lester," opened Monday evening with
tbe usual proof that Emma Cams' reputation
has preceded her. It looks like one of the
best shows John Cort has sent here for many
8 season. The part will add nothing to tbe
artistic reputation of Miss Carus. She sings
several not particularly good songs, and then
moves through the vehicle like a Greek chorus,
explaining things and being much talked
about. But hers la not a star part and one
would prefer her in her old medium of vaude-
ville. Gertrude Vanderbilt, on the contrary,
reveals herself as about 90 per cent. Improved
over her variety appearances bere. She is

quite fetching aa Arbutus Qnilty—whoM
mother always said that she was "a very
food baby In tbe daytime, but a very naughty
baby at night." She dances splendidly, Is

pert, san^ and charming. The next best
goes to Felix Adler, who reveals a fine sense
of stage humor and has a quite original and
dry manner of putting over bis fun. His
dance with Mies Vanderbilt was the most en-
joyed bit of the program, to the thinking ol
last nlgbt'8 audience. Clinton Webb is an-
other topnotch dancer, and Rbnsford Wilson,
as tbe porter, gives an unusually good account
of himself, particularly In eccentric dancing.
Eddie Garvie Is mildly funny as the fat man.
Little Miss Pan Travers was a very pleasant
surprise. She has a rather dainty, piquant
manner, sings well, dances ditto, and she has
in very large measure what Flo Ziegfeld once
said was so bard to find. His exact words
were: "There are enough prima donnas look-
ing for Jobs, the woods are full of them; but
it's different with girls who look as you like
to have girls took on the stage." "Llatei,
Lester," will amuse and entertain, and yet,
excepting flashing eyes and scenic accessories,
It isn't brilliant enough to datzle.
DDCHESS (W. D. McDonald, mgr.).—Pro-

longed applause greeted the return Monday
nLjht of Vaughan Qlaser and Fay Oourtenay
with tbelr stock company to the Dusbess.
They brought a thrilling youthful romance,
which tbe company. In practically its present
state, produced for live weeks at Pittsburgh.
"Lilac Time," by Jane Cowl and Jane Mur-
fln, proved a hit. Tbe company returns with
five other old faces. Notable among them is

Don Burroughs, who came in for a goodly
share of the honors as the young soldier of
the play. The others are Constance Kenyon,
Will D. Corbett, James Heater and Willlani F.
PowelL
PRISCILLA (Palaer C. SlotUB, Kgr.).

—

Opened with as exceptionally good bill with
Nude Models as beadllners. Tills act sarrlea
an ^UBUBual variety In stage prspertles and
settitigB, and the entire aot la far above the
avelUks. James Morrlsen In a playlet titled
"Tbe Bnltcb" put over a dranatlo thenae
Tery commendably. EfSe Burton, comedienne.
Introduces a deal of original, material in her
act, and Elvery, a sensational clown, has a
Tery clever turn. The One Ton of Harmony,

male quartet, end La Tour and Dramert,
aerial artists, complete one of the beat of
good bills at the Prlscllla. (Palmer Olocum,

Irj-^'W?-^:-/- ;:,.,.-. y
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FRANK JEANETTE

COSNERahdODETTE
Now in their 10th week at

The PALAIS ROYAL and RECTOR'S, New York

FEATURING THEIR ORIGINAL "PONY TROT"
THE TALK OF NEW YORK

manager of this house, made It possible for
dozens of stranded artists In this city to earn
their living expenses during the flu epidemic.
Slocum found pleasant work for the girls and
gave them tbe Priscllla to be used as a club.
The Priscllla management served lunch every
day, and if there is a theatre manager in tbe
country who deserves credit, and a lot of it,

it is Palmer C. Slocum.)
LIBERTY (J. J. McCallum, mgr.).—Resista

opened the bill and drew well. Chas. Ledgare,
SImms and Warfleld, Three Birch Bisters,

Clayton and Lennle and Tbe Three Rozellas.
Excellent house.
EMPIRE (A. J. MacNamars, mgr.).—AI

Martin, principal comedian in ttas "Jolly

'

Girls," opened at the Empire this week, has to

step lively to keep out of the way of the
chorus. The girls, newly costumed and full

of zest bom of tbe long flu vacation, are kept
busy throughout the two acts of the burlesque.
Madeline Buckley sings snappy patriotic songs

and tbe French sisters—four of 'em—put on
some lively dance numbers. Big.
STAR (Drew t Campbell, lessees, mgrs.).—

Good comedy and music, bright costumes and
many pretty girls made up a large part of the
entertainment at tbe Star Theatre Monday
night. The name of the show is "Tbe B.ur-

leeque Review," and Harry K. Morton and
Zelia Russell provided the bulk of tbo en-
tertainment. A chorus full of pep, with at-
tractive costumes, made up a spicy evening's
entcrtlnment. The book is new and tbe music
snappy.

DENVER.
By EDWARD T. GAHAN.

BROADWAY (Peter McCourt, mgr.).—
Tbeda Bara, "Salome."
DENHAM (Ben Ketcham, mgr.).—Wilkes

Stock Co., "The Brat."
ORPHEUM (Max Fablscb, mgr.).—Wilbur

Mack and Co., Florrle Mlllershlp and Charles
O'Conner, Losava and Gllmore, Nate Lelpslg,
Emerson and Baldwin, Rev. Frank Gorman,
El Breodel and Flo Bert, ofDclal war review,
and travel weekly.
TABOR (Eddie Diamond, mgr.).—McAileh

and Carson, Tom Mahoney, Anderson and
Rean. Mack and Wllllama, Paula, "A Nlglit
in Jazzland."
RIALTO (Homer B. Ellis, mgr.).—Douglas

Fairbanks, "He Comes Up Smiling."
AMERICAN (A. G. Talbot, mgr.).—Con-

stance Talmadge, "Miss LefBagwell's Boots."
PRINCESS (W. H. Bullivan, mgr.).—Wal-

lace Reld in "The Man from Fneral Range."
STRAND (A. F. Moagban, mgr.).—Sthel

Barrymore In "Our Mrs. McChesney."
RIVOLI (Homer B. Ellison, uigr.).—"The

One Woman."

Tbe Monday flight reopening bere placed
Max Fablscb, manager of the Orpheum, In a
perplexing position, In view of the fact that
bills ot tbls house open on Tuesday. Fablscb
Imported a sufficient number ot artists from
Los Angeles to put on a Monday matinee and
night show and then opened on Tuesday witii
his regular scheduled bill. The artists who
made their one-nlRbt stand Included Gladys
Clark and Henry Bergman, tbe Creole Fasb-

:

Ion Plate, Flannagan and Edwards, Fislier
and Hawley, Mellette Sisters, Eddie Foyer and
Heras nnd Preston.

Coming here five weeks ago to open at tbe
Denbam, the Tom Wilkes Stock (>>., beaded,
by Ruth Robinson and J. Anthony Smythe,
was able to make its debut bere Monday.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. O. Wllllama, mgr.) .—Clifton

Crawford, Maud Earl and Co., Harry Krani
and Bobby LaSalle, vValter Clinton and Julia
Rooney, Burley end Burley, Lady Alice's.
Pets, Paul Levan and Dobbs, Erwtn and Jane

.

Conelly.
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew).—

Colini Troupe, Walter Hill-Alice Donaldson
Co. in sketch, Barry and Layton. Zubn and
Drels, Tw« LllUes.
MILES (Gus Greening, mgr,; Pantagee).—

Bae Pierre Brookbart, Clark's Royal Haw-
alians, Ward and Wilson. Chester Oruber and
Dogs, Grcve and Green, The ZIraa.
NEW DETROIT (B. C. Whitney, mgr.),--

"Tbe Voice of McConnell," witb Cbauncejr
Olcott. Next, "Polly WUh a Past"
DETROIT OPERA HOUSE (Shuberta, lea-

see).—"Exp2»lonce." Next, "Oh, Lady, Lady I"
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

>

"Aok Db4." Next, "Business Before Fleas<-
ure."
GAYBTY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Tbo Beauty

Trust." Next, Tbe Behman Show.
CADILLAC (Sam Lever, mgr.).—"The High

Filers." Next, "Jolly Girls."

Temple Theatre did not open until Mon-
day, although the ban was lifted on Wednes-
day. J. H. Moore explained be could not get
a complete show up to the Temple standard
being so late In tbe week.

Joe Ilorwitz, father of Arthur Horwitc, the
agent, is now sole owner of the Four Square
Exchange, Detroit, having bought out in-
terest of bis partner, George Backer, ot Nov
York City.

H. K. Moss, with Triangle in Chicago, has
taken full charge of tbe Detroit Triangle ex-
change, succeeding Dave Prince, wbd went to

The Majestic Theatre, Kalamazoo, is to dis-
continue vaudeville and hereafter will be oper-
ated with strictly blgb-class feature pictures.

Highland Park, suburb of Detroit, although

;..i>

*"™ ™ ™«' $MILETTA $ISTER$THIS WEEK (Nov. 11)
itNOVELTY DE LUXE" Direction, LEW GOLDER
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The Little Vampire
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JACK CAGWIN PERLE FRANK
With a Capable Cast and the Most Beautiful Chorus in Vaudeville

Costumed as only ANDRE SHERRI, Inc., can costume

Staged by JACK MASON Direction, HARRY WEBER
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Sh&wing FIFTH AVENUE, NOW PROSPECT, BROOKLYN, Next Week

actuallr of tlie city, voted Not. 6 for SuDdajr
Bbowa effective Deo. 1. It is the flnt time
tblB section baa voted for Sunday shows.

The New Regent Theatre, Battle Creek, will

positively open Nov. 27. This is a Lipp ft

Cross-Butterfleld theatre, and will play pic-

tures.

"Sbottlder Arms" goes Into the Madison
Theatre. Detroit, for two weeks, starting
Nov. 17.

MONTREAL.
By ARTHUR BCHALBR.

HIS MAJBSTT8 (Edwards A Drisooll.

mgrs.).—This week. "Experience." Next week,
"Lord and Lady Algy."
PRINCESS (Abbte Wright, mgr. : agent, U.

B. O.).—Violet BesBoa and Co., Lillian Shaw,
Martelle, Williams and Woltua, Cartmell and
Harris, Orey and Byron, Raymond Wllbert,
Ritchie and St. Ooge.
LOEWS (Ben Mills, mgr.).—Paul Fetching

and Co., Wm. Slato, Geo. Barblere and Co.,

Barlow and Hurst, and Brown and Burrows.
ST. DENIS (Fred. Crow, mgr.; ajent, U, B.

O.).—Opening for thta season, Mbdallne Berlo
and Diving Olrls Wood and Lawson, Two
Sports, Jessie Reed, Bud and Jessie ^ey, "Un-
expected Places" (Sim).
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Wallace

Reid In "The Source" (Qlm) and John Fed-
ders Tenor.
OATETT (Bob Simmonds, mgr.).—Ben

Welch's Show, booked this week, will not open.
Ben Welch reported ill. Next. "Puss Pubs."

THEATRE FRANCAIS (Tom Conway,
mgr.).—"Hearts of the World" (01m).

The theatres opened Nor. 12.

NEW ORLEANS.
By 0. M. SAMUEL.

Henri Oresslt. wbe tor mnay years piloted
Eugenie Blair en tour, is now managing di-

rector of the French Oovemment orchestra,
giving concerts throughout America for the
benefit of war charities.

When the theatres of this city renew their
activities Nov. 10 an advanced admission scale
win obtain at the Orpbeum, orchestra seats
running up to $1. The reopening bill, which
.includes Derwent Hall Calne, Mllt Collins,
Drew and Wallace, Libonatl, Irene and Bobby
Smith, Les Espanoz and Yoisi Japs, will ap-
pear locally for nine days and elghtee.n per-
formances.

N. J. Clesl has written a companion son^ to
"I'm Sorry I Made 7ou Cry."

Alexander Leftwich has received the post of
dramatic director at Camp Beauregard, Alex-
andria, La. \.

Irvin S. Cobb lectures here Saturday, em-
ploying "My Recent Experience on the Fight-
ing Fronts in France and Flanders" as his
subject. Though much of "Irv's" fame rests
on his Judge Frieet Btories, it la a sad com-
mentary he never wears a Priestly oravanette.

"Flo-Flo" begins at the Tulane Sunday. A
patron mistakenly called the show "Flu-Flu,"
but Manager Campbell baetlly corrected him.

Fritzi SchelT, touring the Liberty theatres
presently, rested In New Orleans several days.
Fritzl vouchsafed the Information she was
lonely, stating she missed ber husband, George
Anderson, very much. Anderson Is Just a
private "over there," a member of the "Suicide
Club" Machine Oun Battalion 105. Miss Scbed
wears a service flag of white diamonds with
a single blue star In the centre.

Frank Mostlyn Kelly is rehearsing a new
act here. He formerly did illustrations, il-

lustrating almost everything except songs.

Max DInkelsplel, the Orpbeum's attorney,
has Just been appointed a Justice of the ap-
peals court of Louisiana.

Clarence Bennett la the new secretary of the
Loyalty Lreague.

Sydney Shields has written relatives in this

city she is going overseas to entertain In
December.

Very few "turkey" sbowa in the south at
present, probably due to the food regulations.

Ballard and Ballard, the sportsmen and cir-

cus owners of French Lick, have taken over
Jack Sbeeban'B "Suburban Qardens," and will

operate it after the manner of tbeir bungalow
in the hlllB of Indiana. Tbelr nook at French

Lick iB a beautiful retreat that Is enhanced
by the cave one encaunters In getting there.

J. M. Jordan is representing Ballard and Balr
lard in the local management.

Mary Cox Is In New Orleans for the winter.
Along the tabloid trail, from Pawnee to Shaw-
nee, Mary is known as the "honey dripper."
She waa afoot on Dixie's Broadway - (Canal
street) Sunday afternoon, sunning ber ermine.
As Mary passed Child's, the fellow who makes
hot cakes while you stare, yelled : "Batter
up!" to which she supplemented: "There's a
guy who doesn't know the baseball season's
over." "v^ J

PHILADELPHIA. Ul

By JUVENILE. . :!

Keith's—(H. T. Jordan, Mgr.).—No vatid»i
vllle show was ever given under the same
conditions which greeted the opening of this
week's bill. In addition to celebrating the
signing of the peace armistice. It Inaugurated
the seventeenth year of this bouiie and no
doubt records were broken for any two per-
formances In one day In the history of tbij

theatre. The house was beatul(u..y decorated,
the annual floral display bc'<-^g more elaborstt
than usual. A rather unusual feature Intro-
duced during the matinee was the singing of
the Doxology, led by Fred Sulzer ana Bobby
Heath after a patriotic introduction by Mank
ager Jordan. The audience sang the hymi^
standing and It was probably tbe most solemtf
and Impressive ceremony ever held In a vaude-'
vllle theatre. After tbe singing, cheers were
given for President Wilson, tbe boys lo tbe

The W ill Rossiter " Hits" for this Season ! M

-:'i

I
Shelton Brooks' latest! writer of ' 'Strutters' DaW ' 'Walftin' the Dog Helen Trix's Great "Patriotio" SHOW STOPPER I

WHILE YOU'RE OVER TIIEREm NO MAN'S UNDS"^^^
ill

THE STORY BOOK BALL'
eREtnST NOKLTT LTRIC III 2SmM. MOIITeOMEIlT ARO PEMT

Ail
I WANT A CIRL"

MUT COMIC SOie FOR Sim OR tOT RT R. ILEIRROU ft Un ROTR

"THE JAZZ - DANCE"
SUCCESSOR TO" WALIIR' THE DOS"

Just Out! "MAMMY'S DIXIE SOLDIER BOY" New Song by "New" writer Norman L. Landman
"AN EGYPTIAN LOVE SONC'% "AT THE END OF A WEARY DAY" ire 2.Semi bleb elait Billads-Great! for real lolnti

"SAND DUNES" and "RUSSIAN RAC" 0ar2 Orch. "HITS" 26 di.iulu Song prof. Frai for Raesat Progrtn. WILL ROSSITER. "Tha Chicago Pvbiitliir, 71 W. Raadolph St.. CNICieO. HI
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EDDIE FOY
AND

THE YOUNGER FOYS
«- "SLUMWHERE IN NEW YORK"

Next Week (Nov. 18), Pittsburgh

Week Nov. 25, Cleveland

Week Dec. 2, Dayton

Week Dec. 9, Chicago

By GEORGE V. HOBART

Direction, HARRY J. FITZGERALD
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HiMiTlce and tbe women of America. It was a
real jubilee to mark Anniversary Week and
tbose wbo witnessed It will never forget It. It

iB no use to add that the ahowo^as a riot.

About tbe only act tbat could not bare made
good before an audience would have been
Kaiser Bill In his now famous escape act tbat
bad anything Houdlnl ever did beaten to a
frazzle. On Its merits, however, tbe show de-
served to get over big. Valesba Suratt & Co.
In "The Purple Poppy" was the headllner end

dancing and Juggling. Richards haa changed
his act but little alnce last seen here some
time ago, but it wears well and brought him
good results. Sammy Burns and Qretta Ar-
dlne have a pretty dancing number, nicely

staged. The girl wears some attractive clothea

and la a versatile stepper, moat of her work
ruuuing close to acrobatics. They finished

to a good hand, and then Blllle Montgomery
and George Perry kept the house rocking with

their "nut" stuff. Little of their material is

Roye, wbo has not been seen here for some
tme, added a knockout wallop with her songs.
The fact that every number was a hit, even
the "Robert E. Lee" song, argues strongly In
favor of retaining tbe entire repertoire, but
nearly all her songs have been done ' here
before, and some are really old, and one of
the strongest assets a single singer can have
these days is a list of entirely new songs.
Then came tbe clever arcobattos of the
"Sports In the Alps" troupe and a btg burrah

Chinatown, Emily Smiley & Co. in "The Pam-'
ily Tree," "A Bachelor's Romance," Marietta
Craig and Co. In "No Half Way," Qallerlnl
Sisters, Baker and Rogers, Lnckle and Bums,
Gibbons and McCarthy, Russ, Levan and
Sully.

COLONIAL '(W. D. Wegefarth. mgr.).—
First balf. La Bernioa, Bronaon and Bald-
win, Frank Morrell and Madge Evans, Doug-
las Family, Darls Brothers and motion pic-
tures. Last ball not announced.

m

M

m

Clifford OLLIEDE4N and DEBROW
^The Bojrs from Dixie"
OPENING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT NOV. 17TH

'

V

Nov. 17-^ajestic, Fort Worth Dec 15.16--Grand 0. H., Galveston
Nov. 24—^Majestic, Dallas Dec. 18-19—Majestic, Austin
Dec. 1—^Majestic, Houston Dec. 20-21—Auditorium, Waco
Dec. 8—^Majestic, San Antonio Dec. 23-25—^Majestic, Little Rock

MORE TIME TO FOLLOW

Eastern Representative ROSE & CURTIS Western Representative BEEHLER & JACOBS
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proved a dramatic hit. The tense little play,

with Its coloring and finely drawn climax held

tbe capacity house buebed in tbe strictest at-

tention and at the finish Miss Suratt and her

associates were accorded a rousing round of

applause. With the exception of the "Sports

In the Alps" act, which put a finishing touch,

tbe show was strong on comedy and It ]UHt

suited tbe temperament of tbe audience.

Claude M. Roode and Estelle France gave It

a nice start with their showy tricks on tbe

wire and Cbris Richards started tbe laughs

going with his mixture of eccentric comedy.

new—this may have been caused by them
switching their act since tbe death of Perry's

wife, JImmIe Allen, last week—but every bit

of it got a big laugh, and tbey put over, a
great big applause bit. Following Miss Suratt
came Manager Jordan's special feature, and
then Crawford and Broderick scored widh
their singing and talking sketch. This is

one of the best little acts of tbe kind In

vaudeville, and easily pulled down Its share
of the honors. Bert Baker and Co. in tbe
farce, "Prevarication," was a riot of laughs
from start to finish, and then little Ruth

flnlsb in which the stage crew tried to drown
tbe orchestra \ty tbe use of a steam whistle
and every noise-making device at band. It
was some Anniversary Week opening and a
red leter day In Keith vaudeville history.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—"On
Manila Bay," musical farce, Horry Breen,
Bd Herron and Co., Oonne and Albert, Joe
La Fleur and tbe film feature, Fred Stone In
"The Goat."

GLOBE (SabloBkoy & McGuirk, mgrs.).—
"Blow Your Horn," a musical novelty, Capr
tain H. J. Lewis and pictures of Frisco's

^,^.^F/i^J^^^^ (<*• '^- Metzel, mgr.).-F ret half, Harry Mines, "Winning Winnie "
With Percy Chapman. Gep Taylor ond Snook-
Ble Taylor, .Townsend Wilbur and Sydney
Reynolds In "The Smart Aleck." Harmon and
?Mi"""'^ i/l".'.

"»" Nell McKlnley, Rey-

plctnrer
""'' '*" *""" "** '"^

NIXON (H. A. Smith, mgr.) .-James Hal-Iday and Fred Neville. Gardner -Trio? Will-lam HTallcn and Ethel Hunter, Fred AllenMangean Troiipe. Last half, Frank Morreland Madge Evans, LaBernicIa, two other
acts and pictures.

"^

THE NEW COMEDY SENSATION

EgOHNSON, ROSS, SNOW -' CO.
JEANNBTTE BUCKLEY

"BLUFF"
Booked Solid for Season of 1918-1919 for the U. B. O.

By ROSE & CURTIS
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BEST FLACK TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSAmJHOm GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets oiransIeoww^RilstottePrefessioii. CHICAGO

T*l. Bi7«nt{B THE H>MONDS \^^}
FURNISHHI APARTMENTS

HR8. OEORQE DANIEL. PraprletitH

Ontirfn Eiulailvily to Hi* PraTeMloo 8»mW SBmiur RttM frM Ism to SWtntar

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVSNVE
BrtWMn 47th and Aith BtrecU

Prlrat* Bath and Thoa* NEW YORK ®***tr—._» ,.._
in Bach Apartnaat "''^ luua. „, g«HTH AVaBTOB

Pbonai Birant lt44 Gao. P. Behnaidar, fnp.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

328 West 43rd Street, NEW TOBK CITYCompute for Honaakaeplnc
GImb and Alrr

PriTata Bath, S—4 Boami Catarinc ta the camfort and eonT«nl«o«a of the profaasion.

Btaam Heat and Slaatrie Usht $»M Up

THE ADELAIDE
754756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 44th and 47th Streeta One Block Weet of Broadwajr
' Three, Foar and Fire-Room Hifb-Claia Farniahed Apartmeata—110 Up

Strictly Profcattonal HRS. OEORGB HIEGEL, Msr. Phonaai Bryant 8>S«-1

Phone: Greeley S373-S374 BIBS. REILLT. Proprietrwa
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from SS^O Per Week Upwards—Honsekeeplng Prirtleges

MARION HOTEL
PriTate Bathe—Newly Renorated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

KBTSTONE (M. W. Taylor, m«r.).—Clara
Keaton and Cutups, Six Musical Spellers,

Orton Troupe, Peterson, Kennedy and Mur-
ray, Harmony Boya, Qulna and Serex and
pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McQulrk,

mgrs.) .—First bait, "Pretty Baby," a musi-
cal tabloid, Julia Curtis, Dunham and Ed-
wards, Bartell and Co. and pictures. Laat
half, "Among Those Present," a musical
tabloid, Harry Tenney and Co. and (taree

other acts and pictures.

BROADWAY (Cbas. Shlsler, mgr.).—First
half, "Among Those Present, Ed Carr & Co.,
Reynolds and White. Wilson Brothers. Last
half, "Pretty Baby." Julia Curtis, three other
acts and pictures.

During the week ot November 18 the Du-
mont'a Minstrels will give a benefit for the
fsmily of the late Jamea Dempsey, song
writer and member ot that organl2>\tlon.

The eighth annlversaiy ot the Nlion The-
atre will be celebrated during the week of
November 18.

Burton Holmes, the travelogue lecturer, Is

breaking alfrocords at the Academy of Music
He Is there for tour weeks.

Joseph Cohen, manager of the Allegheny,
r has acquired control ot the Dazzleland The-

atre in Frankford. Jacob Ooldsmlth will be
the manager, and the policy will be high class
photoplays.

The Dixie in Manayunk will reopen during
the week ot Nov. 18. Murphy's Atlantic City
Bteei Pier Minstrels, with Vie Richards,
James McCool and Will Lawrence will the
the attraction. One evening show with two
shows on Saturday will be the policy.

Nixon's Grand Opera House will reopen in
about thMe weeks after etxensive alterations

' following damage by Ore have been made. W.
D. Wegefarth, the manager, has been acting
in the same capacity at the Colonial in Ger-
mantewn.

PinSBURGH.
By CHAS. A. COOK.

DAVIS (J. P. Harris, mgr.; agent. U. B. 0,).
'•^EWellent-tJtir tSlB week. Co!. liUlian Kua-

sell proved as big a card as ever. Frank
Hartley opened with clover Juggling. "Man
Off the Ice Wagon" did well. Alfred LnTelle,
animal Imporsonotor, very good. Four Haley
Sisters, hit. Travers and Douglas, scored.
Pblna & Co., good. Col. Russell, next to close,
honors. At this time, during a change of
costume by Miss Russell, the terms that Ger-
many wore forced to accept were read from

the stage. Noise? Well ! The Randalls, sliBrp-
shooters, closed strong.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. A. Hooley, mgr.:

agent, U. B. 0.).—First half, "Bonflro of Old
Empires," Lord and Fuller, Morton and King,
Whiteelde Sisters, Olandel and Brown, offlcial

war films. Last half, Harry Brooks and Co.,
Weber, Back and Frazer, Clarlene, W. S. Har-
vey and Co., Electa, "Eagle's Eye" (film).
KENYON (T. T. Kenyon, mgr.; agent. Mc-

Laughlin).—Nellie Booth Players, Princess
Leone, Mack Sisters, Hardy and Mae, Al Les-
ser, films.

ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds).—"Melting of
Molly." 18, "Seven Days Leave."
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—'The Littl*

Teacher." 18, "Penrod." 26, Ziegteld "Fol-
lies."

PITT (Tom Bodkin, mgr.).—"The Verr
Idea." 18, "Eyes of Youth."
LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr.).—"The Man

Who Came Back" (IndeSnite).
DUOUESNB (Bob Evans) .—'Tollyanna"

(indefinite).
OAYETY (H. Kurtzman, mgr.).—"Sporting

Widows."
.VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.).—Pat White.
ACADEMY (Geo. Jaffe, mgr. ; Stock Ba^

lesqne).—"Oriental Maids."
GRAND (Mason, mgr.).—Films.
OLYMPIC (Baziotes £ Antonoplos, mgrs.).

—Films.
K. & K. (Michaels, mgr.).—Mamie Weir

Players and films.

A steady decrease in the death rate and new
cases ot Influenza are reported by the local
health offlcials. Business Is rapidly regaining
Us stride after nearly five weeks ot Idleness.

Thomas Deely, ot "Pollyanna," was employed
In the business office ot The Press during the
epidemic.

The Winter Garden (ice skating) opened
Saturday and drew big at both sessions. Harry
Hayden is managing the Garden this season.

T. T. Kenyon, Jr., manager of the Kenyon
Theatre, has been sent home from Ft. Thomas.
One hundred and two limited service men re-
ported on a call for 1(X>, and when lots were
drawn to decide the two who were to return.
Tommy was one of the two.

"PROVIDENCE. --
By KARL K. KLARK.

Not in recent yeors have theatres here bad
such a prolltable first day in the week as
Monday. It was made a legal holiday here.
Houses were sold out caily in the forenoon.
SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-

dlescbaeter, mgr.).—William Moore Patch's

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(If III bcHsr dw^ ittiB mtb of kub^M falkt)

Under the dlract mpervlslon of the owners. Located in the heart of the city, Jnst off
Broadway, dote to all bookinc eftieca, principal theatres, department stores, tractloa
llnta, "V road and mbway.

We are the largest maintalnera of hensekeeping famished apartments speciallslag
t* theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. ThU alone Uunres prompt service
and clsenlinesa.

ALL BUILDINOS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to S47 WMt 46111 St. PkMM; Biyaat SJU.

A Bttlldlai Oe Lux*

JUST COMPLETED; ILEVATOR APARTIIENT8 ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ON^TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHEM£ KITOHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. -THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURYKNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

9W.0O Up Hoatlily; IISM Up W««kly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 WmI 4M St. PtMoe: Bfyaat 7912

Ose, three and four-reoa asartaast*, wHk kit.

beeattH. pHvais bath tad tetMboae. The .

thNe apaitaMte an sotid tor b ea« of II* attr*^
SrtvMV

tlODt.
111.00 U» WMUy

IRVINGTON HALL
3«8 to 359 Wist Slit St. Phoa*: Celeabui 7152

An eiwater. *i«»reel bulldini of th* aemet tyt*.
hiving wen dsrte* sad eeavnlesee. Apartments
an bsaatlfrily iirusidi and eooslit «l ' 'lly I

room*, with kli

and
'

itritMii Md MteheotttM, %
115.00 Up WMkljt

HENRI COURT
312, SI4 pad 516 Wnt 4«tfe St. Pboo*: Btyaat <5<e
An np;to-tta»-Blnut«. new. flrapngf belldlss,

irnmgtd Ib apartaatts al tbrea and four rvoai wt»
UtdMni and prfvate bath. 'Plisae la eisli apart-
ant.

$15.00 Up WeaUy

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 Wett 43d 8t Phoa«: Bryist 42S3.6I3I

_w...^ ^ Thne and four rooat with btth. fanililMd t* a
. 8 and 4 il^r^J^JW?,*™"^ *»«» **'»>* asythinn In this
llnd bath *»* .o'^tulidlnf. TIm* apivtapatt wilt'" ""^ nodal* law tr nNie admts.

I9UM Up W««Uy

Address all eommnnieatleiu to U. Claman
Principal (Mfiee—Tandis Coart, 241 Weet 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each bnilding.

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. T.

CentraUy Located Up te Date

Bates. 7Sc. and Upwards

FAY'S (Edwar M. Pay, mgr.).-While the
vaudeville bill went good perhaps the real
attraction this week was Annette Kellermann
in the film, "Queen of the Sea." Acts as fol-
lows: Fields and Lewis, Arthur Reld, Hall
and O'Brien, Stewart Brothers and Co., Cas-
per and Co., The Ayers-Ryan Duo.
COLONIAL (Robert J. Macdonald, mgr.).—

"Step Lively Girls" certainly did aome lively
stepping. Show well received.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Bripht WeeMy ,
CHABLZS SCHEHEB. Bdltor

Dlfttlbated FREE to ill Tlaltors— ATLANTIC CITY—
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION-35,000

Edward M. Pay, manager ot Fay's, covered
himself with glory Monday morning when as
early as 6.30 he had his complete band on the
street to aid in the celebrating ot the end of
the war.

Bill Sunday is on his last week in Provi-
dence and the tabernacle. is not big enough to
hold the crowds.

Sailors at Newport gave a great open air
vaudeville show at Newport Monday night in
celebration of the end ot the war.

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five Uiantes' Walk to All Theatres
Reasonable Bates to the Profession

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

new musical comedy had its initial showing
here before a packed house, which, however,
diminished as the performance progressed.
Reviewed elsewhere in this issue.

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle-
sehaefer, mgr.).—"Italy's Flaming Front,"
feature picture, was the attraction that drew
heavily on opening day, and promised to con-
tinue well for remainder of the week mainly
because ot large Italian population here.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—

Keith's bill this week was of more than ordi-
nary interest to Providence because the bead-
line attraction featured a former Albee Stock
Co. star, Valerie Bergere, in "Little Cherry
Bloeaom." Scotch Lads and Lassies, Bel-
glum Trio, Parsons and Irwin, Val and Ernie
Btactoti, Bowers, Walters and Crocker, "The
Maid of the Allies."
EMERY (Martin R, Toobey, mgr.).—Archer

end Belford, Gertrude Arden and Co., Mae
Curtis and Co., Mack and West, Martin
Brothers. Last half, Carl McCuliougb, Eckott
and Gordon, Lowe and Baker Sisters, Great
Johnson, Jones and Browning.

The new rule of two seats for the price of
one prevailed again Monday night when "Take
It From Me" opened at the Sbubert Majestic.

A big naval musical revue In which two
bands and artists composed ot olScers and
enlisted men of the Second Naval District Re-
serve Force will take part, will be given at
the Billy Sunday tabernacle in this city Nov.
22, under the auspices of the Second Naval
District Athletic department A thrift stamp
will be given each ticket sold, and tickets
will cost II, including this. The revue will
be under the direction of Lieut. O. D. Munn
and Pay Clerk J. H. Miller. Several eUr
artists at present In the service will partici-
pate. Included are Knoll and Kennedy. Bill
Jones, Fatty Augustus, Max Freedman, H. F.
Hupteld, Carl Meyer, cartoonist.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

INERS
AKE-UP
f» V . sviNi:.,. Ill,

,

By L. B. 8KEPFIN0T0N.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr.).—"Turn to the

Right," all week.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Hyams and

Mclntyre, Clara Howard, Alexander MacFay-
den, Thomas P. Jackson and J. J. Cassaday in
"Two Men," Macintosh Musical Molds, Four
Readings, The Vivians, Jones and Greenlee.
GAYETY (Charles J. Y^e, mgr.).—"The

Sightseers."
FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyveesey, mgr.)/—

Fred Webster and maids in musical comedy
tab.

VICTORIA (John J. Parren, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville and pictures.
FAY'S (Fred J. Sarr, mgr.).-"The Winged

Wonders, Bob Tenney, Mab and Wels, Jente
Rose, RogoR and Clarsi -Arthur Hastings and.
Co.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).—Douglas Fairbanks In "He Comes Up Smil-

ing," all week..
REGENT (William A. Caliban, mgr.).—

Harold Lockwood In "Pals First," first half;
Constance Talmadge in "Mrs. LefODgweU'a
Boots," second halt.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

See the GIRLS PLAY HOCatEY

VICTORY REVUE
V With World's Greatest Skaters and Ice Ballet

The 1919 Edition erf the

Golden Glades
, 4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade U^O

GAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR MOST HOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess \\

ARTBKNOON TKA DANCM 3 TO 8 HADT FLOOft

Phone Colambas 9900

CREATOR OF "ABE KABIBBLE"
Dines Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession

WOLPIN'S, Broadway an! 47th St,, New York

OOROON.—"America^ Answer," offlcUl war
lllm.

a«orge A. Briown, formerly of this cit7i

lias been made recreatlooal director of tbe Y.
' M. C. A. In and about tbls city.

Erwln J. W. Huber, treasurer and managing
editor ot Tbe.Pictureplay News, Is back on the
Job again after being conflned for seevral weeks
with an attack of pneumonia.

A song contest la «nder way at the Family.

, Thurston, the magician, showed all last week
at the Lyceum to top prices. Throughout the
engagement the b04aa was literally packed to

the root. The audiences apparently enjoyed bl9
maglo Immensely.

Vera MIcbelena will sing the prima donna
rote in "Take It from Me," which opens at the
Lyceum Nov. 18. The book and lyrics are by
Will B. Johnstone, a New York cartoonist, and
it was produced by William Moore Patch.

Qeorge- L. David, dramatic editor for the
Democrat and Chronicle, has joined the Stu-
dent Army Training Corps at the University of
Rochester. His work 'has .been taken up by
Frank Coltman, musical critic. Charles B.
Stllson, city editor ot the Herald, is one of the
several otbvr local newspaper men who decided
there was more fun In the army than in the
"Fourth Estate."

Beulah Crofoot, of 63 Audubon street, this

city,' will leave soon for France as an enter-
tainer. Miss Crofoot Is favorably known
around these parts, having frequently appeared
here and in Syracuse.

Tuesday night the entire bill showing at
^Fay's went to Kodak Park and staged a very
special performance for the soldiers of the
School- ot Aerial Photography. The event was
handled by Manager Fred J. Sarr, of Fay's.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE (M. B. Wolff, mgr.; Francis P.

Martin, rep. )-.-^Ffr8t Bait, Florence NaBii in
the American version ot "Remnant." It's

some jump from the tough roles portrayed in
"Within the Law" and "Sinners," but Miss
Nash easily navigated the distance In her
first appearance here in "Remnant" Monday
night The play moves from tbls city to New
York for a metropolitan engagement The
story ot the play Is of a young engineer, (ifted

but hampered by a woman. 'Ha la brought
to see things in life more clearly, and finally

to success by a little orphan from the streets

of gay Paris. Miss Nash plays tbe^part of
Remnant in a simple direct manner which is

most effective. Orrin. Johnson, as a dashing
French diplomat, la splendid. George Qaul as
Tony, the engineer, gives sympathy and color

to the role. Ben R. Orabam, Dorothy Chea-
ton, Corrine Barker and Ettenne Qlrardot
complete the saltsfactory cast. The costumes
are excellent reproductions of the Paris
models of 1840. The uettlngs are adequate.
WIETINO (James M. Barnes, mgf.).

—

First half, "Carry On," soldier show.
BASTABLB (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—

First half, Jean Bedini'a "Puss Puss." Last
year Jean bad a good show; whether he has
one this year is a question. Not one bit of
paper was forthcoming for the crltica Mon-
day. And as local critics are not exactly In

the millionaire class, the show went unre-
viewed. A midnight show was given Monday
night to attract the patronage ot peace cele-

brators. Last half, "The Man They Left Be-
hind."
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).

—

Vaudeville all week, with bill changing Thurs-
day.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.).—

Vaudeville all week, with bill changing Thun

'

day.

The San Carlos Qrand Opera Co. Is elated for
a three-day engagement at the Wletlng first

half next week. Four, separate casta ot prin-
cipals are promised.

The Onondaga Orphans' Home held a bene-
fit at the Eckel 12-16.

, Sunday films will be allowed In Ithaca under
the supervision of the War Camp Communities
Service, it Is announced. At a meeting held
Saturday, the advisory board ot that organiza-
tion passed two resolutions. One accepts
Jurisdiction over Sunday film entertainments.
The other permits such entertainments under
the supervision ot the W. C. C. The resolu-
tion does not confine the Sunday pictures fo
soldiers, but admits the general publio be-
cause It Is believed tbat otherwise the proj-
ect, would not be ana^cJaiiy sMcos^fui. .All

.

surplus funds aire to g"o Tor' the US*""or thO

'

W&r Camp Community Service for the enter-
tainment of men In uniform in Ithaca.

The Griffith film, "Hearts of the World," Is

the attraction this week at the Avon, Dtlca.

Th0 Lnmberg, Utica, bad "His Bridal Night"
the first half.

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

LbdcIi 60 Cents

rrUE KBNDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST" :

SATURDATS
aad

Dii]ier$1.00 |.|| 11 I I 1 1 ^^i^^IIBB Bryant USX

108.110W.49diSt \|11#IJl 1 \/ NEW YORK CIH
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

SUPERIOR ITALLIN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE i

IBM* WBT 4Sth STRBBT >

Bat Hxtk At*. a«dl Breadway
112S-S» BB0ADW2LT

Bet T4th and THh Bta.

Tde»lM)aiat{^7 BRYANT NCW York City Telephones:
I lom COLXIMBUS<

^y%yiVIARTERAtf|^m

u^Sf^rSi^ PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Easteheattr Avenaai and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Mattlik Saad. lynbreok. L. L UneqaaM In CaUUa and farrlfla,

Opm All YMr Undar direction of H. * J. Suiklttd

C GRANSIB
COBNBTIgT

JIM FERRAR
PRESENTS

M. MOLE
TBOHBONIST

THE MELODY JAZZ BAND
L. FIENBR

PIANIST

at

Perry's Park Inn, Bklyn., N. Y.
T. DE ROSA

DRUMMBR '

TdHbtMi
aolw»kiH73M

StfTAve: and
56th St
LIADINa FRENCH TABLE VHOTE DIMNtR. t*M (buwfr'lwMMt)—LUNCH, Me.—A .LA CARTE
Ctkarat Dtaelsk CtatMts TmmIus aM Fri«iiw. It* Ml oMiiats. 'IsutlfM OMswt sii« Ososs Mills.

tlNt i»sl»M Daaet Flear la tewa.

THE PARISIEN

THe Stone, BInghamtont has "America's
Answer" all we«k. «

The quarantine at Ogdensburg was lifted

Oct. 9.

Mortkin Atkins, grand opera singer, left

Monday for New Tork preparatory to going
to France as ai> entertainer.

"His Bridal Night," at the Wletlng last

bait laA week, was about the poorest apology
for musical comedy to hit this town In

months. The Sheridan sisters are co-atorred

and are suppoaedly twine. They look as much .

alike as Wlleon and Von ' Hindenburg. The
remainder of the principals shout their lines.

The chorus looks like the Old Ladles Home on
parade. The scenery would lust about pass In

'
,the BIngville opera house. The plot is ot the
'old French farce- type, dealing with mistaken

. Identity. Some of the situations are deoldedly
risque.

The Empire, Syracuse's best playhouse, was
cheapened ^ot a little during the "Hearts of

the World" engagement last week "by the
ballyhoo tactics employed In selling "Hearth
of the World" souvenirs. Not only were
agents offering descriptive booklets, but song
sheets as well. The "Hearts of the World'^
management later will probably make the
sales list complete by adding "Hearts ot the
World" cigars, perfume, powder puifs and
chewing gum.

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.)

"Oh, Lady I Ladyl" Next, "Experience."
ORAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Cinderella"

(2d week). Next "Mutt and Jeff In the
Woolly West."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Mile NItta Jo,

Herbert ClllTon, McKay and Ardine, Rita Mario
Orchestra, Robert Dumont Trio, Sinclair and
Casper, Johnny Burke, Collins and Hart,
LOEWS (J. Bernstein, mgr.).—Telephone

Tangle, Kemp and RdlUnson, Francis and Wil-
son, Leonore SImocson, Rose end Bills,

Special, M. P., Norma Talmadge In Her Only
Way, and W. H. Hart in A Bullet tor Berlin.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. MoArdle,

mgr.).—A Oome of Cbanee, Carson and Wil-
lard, Coyde and Trickery, Stork and Link,
Bell and Dell, Willie Halo and Bro, Special
M. P., George Larkln and Betty Compson In

The Boarder Raiders.

MASSBY HALL (N. Wtthrow, mgr.).—Bhet-
ansBon Artie explorer lectured 11.

GAYBTY (Duseey, m^r.).—Al Reeves Big
"Beauty' SliOW."

"""" •'
'

'

-";;••-:-•;".;- ...-=;./.:.;:•-•

STAR (D. F. Pierce, mgr.).—The Mlle-A-
Minute Qirls. Next, Social Follies.
ALLEN (J. A Jay J. Allen, mgrs.).—The

Hun Within. M. P., With Dorothy Qlsb and
Qeorge Fawcett.
STRAND (Clarence Robson, mgr.).—Will

Rogers In Laugfalng Bill Hyde. M. P., The
New Princeiia la dark this week.

VANCOUVER, B. C W
By H. P. NbWbeRRY. .

<
The'epldemlo is beginning to show signs Of

deoreasing. There eeems to be: a fte^eral
opinion the ban against amueemeots may bS
lifted Nov. II, unless conditions should be*
come worse. If not the 11th it looks as though
the theatres Woud open some time during that
week. Local, houses have been closed alncs
Oct. 10.

Preparations are being made at the Columbia
for the Hippodrome vaudeville which will play
at that bouse instead ot at the Royal, aa In
the past.

It Is feared peace may hurt the Vtotonr
Loan Campaign now being carried on.

When the ban is lifted the Royal Is prepare
Ing tp open with A. B. Basco'g Musical Comedy
Co. It Is said that Monte Carter ot the Oak,
Seattle, Is Interested lo the company, and that
It will alternate with the company whiota be la
now operating at the Oak In Seattle. ".. ..i .<

WASHINGTON, D. a- ;cr^

By HARDIB HBAKIN.
KEITH'S (Roland S. Robbins, mgr.).—

George White and girls, big hit; Muriel Worth,
delight; Sybil Vone, big bit; de Leon anA
Davis in "Behind the Front,'' excellent; Al
Sbayne, good; Oardner and Hartman, fair;
Josie D'Mecrs, opened well.

. NATIONAL (William Fowlerr mgr.).—"Bhs
Took a Chance." Fred Jackson's farea mads
into a musical comedy.
SHUBERT-BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor,

mgr.).—The Camp Meigs soldier show, "Atta
Boy," moved to tbls theatre tor a second
week after doing capacity with extra mati-
nees at Poll's last week. Captain Frank TlD-
ney and Jlmmie Duffy are making the hita oi.

their lives in this piece. Dully, with a pri-
vote named Sweeney, Is doing the old Dufty-
Ingalls act, and a riot. .

POLI'S (C. J. Harris, tagr,).—"The Wan-
derer," Sunday night to an Immenie audi-
ence. Frederick Lewis and Boris Woolrldgo
are playing .the leads.
GAYETY (Horry Jarboo, mgr.).—"Bon Ton

Girls."
LYCEUM (F. Tbomasheskey, mgr.).—"The

Pirates."
LOEWS PALACE (Lawrenc)» Beatui^

mgr.).—Films.
LOBW'S COLUMBIA (Fred Kline, mgr.).—

Films.

, Frank Morse, tornwrly dramaHo orltJo .pf .

'ilie'^'a&Mnsiftfl •r'5Mt;'t4a'ii6*"iif-Capta!n la -the-
Army. NelBoo Bell,' who has been bis assist-

ant (or a number of years, Is his successor
at the Post,

Lieut Curran, In charge of the front of
the house with the "Atta Boy" production,
before entering the army spent ten years as a
company manoger In the theatrical protesaloo.

'$
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Biltie Rhodes,. now under o<<ntraot. ta
the National, is to appear In a film en-
titlea 'The Olrl of My Dreams."

Klttr Qordon was recently cooOned to her
room on account of trouble with her eyes
caused by studio Ughtlng.

C. Edward Schoenbaum, cameraman
with Famous Players, has changed bis
name to Charles B. Campbell.

Samuel Cummins has bought "The
Submarine Eye" and will send it on tour
through the South at a dollar top^ * ^

Louts Burnsteln has withdrawn from
the directorate of the King-Bee, having
disposed of his stock.

Terry Ramsaye has severed connec-
tions as publicity representative of the
Mutual.

__OfflclBl_WMr .Kerlew at ajnlnimaiiL^ux^t-

. ...Vailmova will start for the Coast
shortly to commence work on "The Red
Lantern." under the direction of Albert
Capellanl. The picture is adapted from
a novel by Edith Sherry.

Ethel Bamrmore will anortty be seen in ^
pleturization by M«tro of "Lady Frederick,"
one of her greatest dramatic successes. ' She
will be Bupported by Naomi Chllders, B. J.

RatcUffe and Joaepb Kllgonr.

What will be styled "two reeled film
novelettes, each subject 2,000 feet in
length, taken from the Arthur Reeve
"Craig Kennedy" stories, will be manu-
factured and marketed by the B. A. Rolfe
Co.

J. tt. Walraven, formerly in the press de-
partment of Paralta, la now in charge of pub-
licity for Sunshine Comedies, with offices at
the studios In Los Angeles.

Abraham Lehr, vice-president of Ooldwyn,
has beea placed in full charge of all produc-
tions made by that organization and haa
moved his offices from Fort Lee to the Coast.

The Robertson-Cole Co.* is now Jiand-
ling all of the screen distribution for
the National, which includes the "Tar-
san" Qubjects.

Select announces two new pictures for
Nov., "The Road Through the Dark"
(Clara Kimball Toung), and "Her Great
Chance" (Alice Brady).

Mrs. Cora Carrington Wllkenlng re-
ceived a verdict of $108,839 against Mary
Flckford, Nov. 7, for commission due on
a $1,080,000 contract.

'Arrangements have been made in
Washington by the Bureau of Public In-
formation to iceep the Division of Films
operative aftOT the war.

Betty Hutchinson Is a recent addition
to the forthcoming Metro picture, "The
Man Who Stayed at Home," io which
Claire Whitney and King Baggot play
the leading parta

Arrangements have been completed by the
Division of Pllms of the Committee on Public
Information, wherebjr schools, colleges and

'

other educational Instltatlons may obtain the

THE BIG STAGE SUCCESS OF 1918

*THE
BETTER 'OLE"

THE BIG FILM SUCCESS OF 1918

*THE
BETTER 'OLE"

PEACE IS HERE, BE MERRY WITH

OLD BILL!
(Exactly as Created by Bairnafather)

Releasing Announcement Shortly

€IN£MA DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
PAUL H. CROMELIN, President

218 West 42nd Street, New York City

Having completed her flrat film for
'the United Picture Theatres, Kitty Gor-
don has begun working on the second
feature, as yet unnamed, adapted foe
the screen by Jack Cunningham from a
play by William Anthony McQulre.

Studios are on the market in eastern
sections, the exodus to the west of a
number of manufacturing companies
and the cessation of feature making by
others throwing the houses into the "For
Rent" or "For Sale" category.

OfllciBl ahowhigs of "Under Four Flags," the

third U. S. Official War Picture, issued by the
Division of Films, Committee on Public In-

formation, are announced for seven cities out-

side of New York, where it will be shown the

week of Nov. 17. •

J. J. ~ McCarthy, general manager of
the Epoch Films, which controls the
booking of "The Birth of a Nation." la

now personally handling the "Nation"
road bookings, with Sydney Smltli de-
voting his time to the routine of "The
Hearts of the World."

Gail Kane stopped work in the middle
of "The Kaiser Bride," from an original
scenario by John Colton, which ehe was
making for Mutual, owing to changes
and complications in the workings or
the company. The future of the picture
is uncertain.

Aaron Jones and Peter J. Bchajfer of Jones,

Llnlck ft Schaefer, Chicago, were here Mon-
day tor the Vaudeville Managers' Association

dinner Wednesday night Mr. Schaefer, who
is president of the Eibibltors' branch of the

N. A. M. F. I., presided over a meeting of the

directors of the B. B. Thursday at the Associa-

tion's rooms.

J. Duke Murray, 69 years, ionaer
manager of the Grand opera house,
Los Angeles, died of bronchial pneu-
m&nia. He was one of the best known
theatrical men in the west and at one
time was manager for Anna Held and
Paderewski. His wife, known as Mary
Davenport, died two years ago. Mr.
.Murray is. survived by a brother and
sister who live in Chicago.

Giovaaal Succt, who fasted fof 40
days, died recently at Rome, Italy, at
the age of 68. Daring his record fast

of 40 days, attested at that time by

Df BIEHORY
ef My Til* Pal

MAE CAHILL
Nwtf to te forgottMi*

Wbe paiMd away Asgoit lltli, I9IS.

PVT. VINCENT COUGHUN
Co. Ji, 3S9th Int.. Aaorteaa E. F.

three physicians, Succi existed on a
pint and a half of water daily, also
taking what he called an "elixir,"

swallowing, a few drops to deaden
pains in bis stomach.

George U. Waterbnry died at his
home in Washington, D. C, Nov. 12.

Cause of death is not stated in in-

formation received from E. M. Water-
bury. The deceased was for years a
member of the well knovm vaudeville
musical act of those days, Waterbury
Brothers and Tenney.

The wife of Eddie Gordon ("On the
Western Front"), who developed in-
fluenza ten days ago, died in the>J(j^ew

In Affectionate Remembrance
' of My Friend

LOUIS WESLEY
Died November 18th, ltl7.

BRUCE DUFFUS

York Hospital Nov. 8 of doable pneu-
monia. The deceased was formerly an
^under-water performer, her last en-
gagement being at the New York
Hippodrome.

Joe Torn* died in New York Oct 19

from pneumonia following influenza.

The body was taken to Watertown,
Mass., for burial The deceased was
known in stock as a juvenile, but for

the last two years had been in vaude-
ville.

IN MEMORY OP

H. BUCKNER
Father of

,

ARTHUR BUCKNER
Died November 12th, 1918. la

Nova Scatia. Canada.

Marie Cahill, professionally known
as Marie. Doris, died of tuberculosis at

St.^ Anthony's Sanitarium, New York,
Nov. 3. The deceased did a single in

vaudeville and at one time, was well
known in stock.

The father of William Armstrong
died Monday, in Washingfton, where
he had been employed by the Govern-
raent-Iiis death -was caused^^ tj- par-

aylsis.

The mother of Rae Samuels (Mrs.
Perkins) died at Youngstown, 0., Nov.
9, succumbing to a complication of ail-

ments. Miss Samuels had been at her
mother's bedside for some weeks.

Mrs. W. P. De Wees,.wife of the
general manager of the First National

IN MEMORY

LOUIS WESLEY
Died November 18th, J317.

'JOE PINCUS

Exhibitors' Circuit of Canada, died in
Vancouver of influenza, last week.

Billy Wolf died in Baltimore, Nov. 1
The body will be shipped to Seattle.
The deceased wa^ stage (Carpenter for
the "World Beaters'" company.

The mother of Ray Samuel, who had
been ill for a long time, died at her
home in Youngstown, Nov. 9.

Tbe notliar of William Tingle, treas-

^ IN rOHO MEMORY_ of My UMmo PtI

CHARLES HARDING
Wbe paued away Novtmber 4tD, 1918.

IB Nnr Yorli City.

W. F. ELLY

urer of Shea's, Toronto, died in that
city Nov. 2 in her 81st year.

Tbe sister of Elsie Walton (Chris-
topher and Walt&n) died in Pittsburgh,
Nov. 7, of pneumonia.

' The father of Molty and Helen

IN MEMORY
of my '"

Beloved Mother
Who passed away

anddcnly Oct. 27. 1918
Hay her lonl rest in peace

JOE KENO

Christie ("Oh Lady, Lady") died in
Boston last week.

Eugene Joeephs, a young brother of

MEMORUM
to My Dearly Belevcd

HUSBAND and PAL

GEORGE H. BINNS
(Of Biana and Bnrt)

God called him away on my birthday,

October 27th, 1918.

Bis Lovins and Deroted Wife

GERALDINE E. BINNS
Frefeationally known a*

"Jerry" Melville, of MelvUIe Slitera.

God rest lita tonl In peace.

Jack Josephs, died Nov. 7 of influenza
at Los Angeles.

The father of Jules Larvett died at

Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York, Nov. 9,

in his 67th year.

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Shapiro, BeroBtelD & Co. have a fait grow-

ing llBt of mualcal productiODa of which they
are publlahlng the music "Little Simplicity,"
now current at the Astor, New York, Is among
the ahowa, also "Atta Boy," the Camp Melga
joldler show rejorted. a. hit at Poll'ii, -WajBh-_
ihgtbb, " D~, ~

C
' last weekj where It bpehedr'

Another la "The Melting ot Molly" at the
Belaaco, Washlogton, last week with muslo
by Stgmund Romberg. It opena In New York
next week. Still another new productioD S.,

B. & Co. pabllshea the mualo of la "Llaten
Lester." the new John Cort show, opening
this week in Cleveland.
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^ -—^THE CAILLAUX CASL - HER fiEHER HALF,
3o8epb CallIaux;.-.."iti.."i;;vHenry Warwick
Henrlette Calllanz..... .•.UadBlln* Travert*
Bola Paeba. George MajeronI
Oaaton Calmette EuEone Ormonde
Leo Claretle , ..Ftilllp Van Loao
M. .Renouard.; Emlle Le Croix

Emperor William of Qermanr- .Frank McQlynn
TbU Fox picture la founded upon tte

famous case' tried In Parle, wltb wblcb

America baa became acquainted tbrougb tbe

newspapera.

It la a picture in doubtful taate. Wblle
tbe Prencb Courts bave punlebed Bome of tbe
traitors, tbey bave not bonded down tbetr Qnal
decialan, and tbe only eicuse for its presen-
tation Jg to satisfy tbe morbid ourioslty of a
public always on tbe lookout for sensation.

Tecbnlcally tbe picture la good, bod and In-

dllferent. There are many bighly dramatic
altuatlooB, but tbeao bave not been made tbe*
moat of and tbere are a number o( flaws in

dlrecttoa. Madeline Travers, as Mme. Call-

lauz, is always "acting.'' Stie resembles a
Frencbwoman somewbat, but fails to ataow tbe
cbaracteristica of tbe race. Joseph Caillauz
is ably handfed by Henry Warwick, and there

is a fairly competent company behind these
principals. /
Tbe most glaring etcors of direction are in

tbe French court scenes, "where all the gend-
armes are dressed up like major generals and
the lawyers look like English barristers. Tbe
presiding judge Is without tbe robes of the

high French tribunals, and the spectators ap-
pear an ordinary crowd of "extras" Instead

of excitable French people, who if newspaper
reports were trde, wanted to take the traitors,

themselves and lead them to tbe gulloUne.

UTTLE WOMENr
New England rural life haa never bMs bet-

ter exemplified than In Louisa U. Aloott's

"UtUe Women." It is this story that Will-

iam A. Brady bas Tisualized and placed upon

the screen. Tbe picture bas been filmed In

and about tbe Alcott borne in Concord, N. H..

which, preserved, stands today exactlj as
when tbe book was written.

Before viewing the picture at . tbe Strand
this week, one is Informed on the screen Mr.
Brady bad tbe assistance and <x)-operatLon of
the- surviving members of the ' Alcott family
and also that the Alcott Memorial Committee.
The parts of tbe four "Little Women" are
taken by Isabel Lamoa, Dorothy Barnard. LIU
Han Hall and Florence Fllnn. Henry Hull la

John Brooke and Conrad Nagel plays Lourte.
Tbe production was made under tbe direction
€f Harley Knoles.

In fllmiog, tbe story has lost none of its

pleasing simplicity and there^nas beien re-

tained those sweet touches ofbuman interest
which the authoress knew so well bow to por-
tray. Ezcellent pbotograpI)y adds^ greatly to •

tbe elfeaiveness of tbe theme and the scenes
taken around Concord will be recognized not
only by film enthusiasts who have visited that
section of the country, but also to those who
have read tbe books In which tbey are so
vividly depleted.
A^ better choice could not have been made

than of tbe four young women who take tbe
leading roles, as tbe daughters of "Marmee"
(Kate Lester). Tbey appear H> have entered
into the spirit of tbelr parts and seem to live
them, instead of merely "acting." Tbelr good
looks and quaint dresses of tbat period add to
tbelr picturesqueness. Tbe men parts are
equally well played,- although tbey have not
the prominence of the "Little Women." Di-
rector Knoles baa accompllsbed wonders with
bis little company. Tbe continuity baa been
maintained tbrougbout wltb the result the
picture runs along wltb a smoothness which
is ' particularly noticeable and at tbe same
time pleasing,

"Little Women" is a picture out of the or-
dlnaiy. . ..

MILADY 0* THE BEANSTALK.
Baby Marie Tompkins...Baby Marie Osborne
Dora Tompkins, her mother.... Ellen Caasity
Oiant Jim Walton Jack Connolly
Tbe janitor's son Sambo
Baby Marie Osborne Is starred In this feat-

ure made by the Dlando Films. It la a brigbt

little comedy wblcb will prove intereatinc to

grown-ups as well as tbe youngsters. Miss
Osborne is called upon to do a number of
clever stunts, and she accompUsbeB them
without a hitch. Supporting the young star
is Ellen Casslty, Jack Connolly, Sambo, some
ducklings, a cat and a good looking Irish
terrier.

As a result of eating ice cream, pickles and
doughnuts. Miss Osborne bas a bad night and
dreams about "Ja^ and tbe Beanstalk." She
is Jack. The dream Is thrown on the screen
and from this tbe picture gets ita title.

There is an interesting love story in which
Miss Cassity as Marie's mother and Jack Con-
nolly are tbe principals. Tbe latter la a
prlzellgtater, but gives up bis profession be-
cause bis sweetheart objects, although before
doing 80 he wins the middlewelgbl cbamplon-

-«iilp^"aii<l' olitntLt -«noogb - money -to pay a"-
physician's $1,000 fee to operate upon Baby
Osborne, who is supposed to bave fallen down
a Are escape and fractured everything inside
her, naaking the operation necessary to save

Louis* .*i-»vi!-rf»4.v kv*. *ii.- Alios BraxXy
Trlzla .....Allco Brady
Michael 7%walte .David Powell
Hendrlck Thurston . .Crawford .Kent
Judse Thorley w. T. Carlton
Mrs. Cortlandt Isabella (yMadtgan

"^ In this Select, Alice Brady plays a
doable role, that of twin elsters. while
blgrbly Inaprobable, the story carries, a
'Strong eentimental appeal and Miss
Brady acts a rather dinicuU part with
skill. The theme Is -on the order of the
usual conventional eoclety drama.
Louise and Trixie are twin sisters.

Michael Thwaite weds the latter, who
Is wild and untamed. He warns his wife
against Hendrlck Thurston, a waster
with nothing: but money. Trixie and
her husband quarrel, she leaves and
flnaliy goes to Thurston's apartment
and tbey Immediately sail for South
America. After a few weeks or months
there he throws her over In a brutAl
manner for another girl and sha- cornea
back to New York. How she returned
Is not stated.
Finding her sister In love with her

husband and thlngrs In general unsatis-
factory, she commits suioide and leaves
the way Open for her husband to mar;ry
his deceased wife's sister.
Miss Brady succeeds In ' making a

vague yet subtle distinction between the
characters. It adds nlUcli to tbe In-
terest

DEATHS.
Tes'sie Harron, sister of Robert Har-

ren; age 19, died of the influenza; in

Los Angeles. She had just started her
picture career.

Chester Rydcmaa, age 21, in pictures
and ordered to Ft. Rosecrans three
weeks ago, died there of influenza.

Georg» H. Binns, late Keystone star,

and recently with L-KO comedies,
died Oct. 27. at Glendale, Cal., /of

double pneumonia, superinduced .by
influenza. He went to California vvo
years ago to enter pictures. He ii

survived by hi^.wife, Jerry" Melville,

of Melville Sisters) and brother, Bert
Bions (Binns and Burt).

ANOTHER MACISTE FILM.
Despite numerous rumors to the ef-

fect that the famoas Maciste had been
killed^ Harry Raver has announced the
third of the productions in. which the
famous Italian strong man is to be
starred.

The picture is entitled "The Libera-
tor." 'It is in 24 reels and a trade show-
ing will be given on Thursday and
Friday of next week, a two-hour ses-
sion' scheduled for each day.

Long, New Washington Manager
Washington, D. C, Nov. 13.

Robert E. Long, who for many years
has been connected with theatricals in

Washington, has tendered his resigna-
tion to the Keith interests to become
manager of Moore's Rialto, a new film

theatre, at the comer of Nintfa''and G
streets.

INCORPORATIONS.
Tower Fllin Corp., Manhattan, $5,000;

.A. L. Strouse, W. N. Seligsbers. A. Koer-
ner, 66 Liberty street, Manhattan.

DBIiAWARB CHARTERS.
Victoria Phatopley Prod. Co„ $76,000;

Stephen S. Dllenkajstes, Carnle, Pa.,
Andrew Kamenkle. Dr. 3, Jendresejwskl,
both of Pittsburg.
Broadway CompoalBg Stndlo^ Ibcm

Manhattan, theatrical and musical; A. S.
Keller, K. A. & L. 8. Smith, 171 Bergen
street, Brooklyn.
Tobys Bow Co., Manhattan, managers

and proprietors of theatres, $10,000; H.
F. Sewau, J. T. -Foote, R. U. Crosthwalte,
46 John street. New xork.

Alexander Marksi attached to the
Medical G}rps, U. S. A., was arrested
on the complaint of Gladys Wrench,
a trained nurse, who was taking
charge of his one-year-old baby.
Marks was charged with assaulting
the nurse who had been engaged by
Marks' wife.

^

" Mfs. Marks testrfied against her hus--
band, stating her name was not
"Marks," as her husband and herself

were married under the name of

Phil Levey is managing the Crotona,
New York. -.

Edward Resnik is now booking rep-
resentative for Charles Bornhaupt.

Sam Bernstein has started booking
Sunday "Concerts at the Empire, New-
ark. The house is controlled by the
Miner Estate. ;

Lilian Herlein has engaged Elmer
White as her pianist, to replace the
late Joe Weidell, who died of. •the in-
fluenza.

The father, of the Dooleys is re-
ported as having arrived at- a iotcign
port on an American transport. His.
whereabouts were unknown for five

weeks.

•Whatj» termed "Anniversary Week"
has been primed for the Nixon, Phila-
delphia,- week Nov. 18, - a special bill

being booked by Frank Wolf in the
New York oflices.

Florence Reed opens in Trenton, N.

Jy, this week, in the Woods production,
"Roads of Destiny," written by Chan-
ning PpUock. The conqiany will play
Washington next week.

Upon the request of the widow, the
remains of the late Charles Kahn Mor-
ton, show agent, interred in Evergreen
Cemetery, were transferred to the
Actors' Fund plot.

'
White and Clayton h^ve*purchased

the poem, 'The Actor's Bit," by Eu-
/ gene West, published in Varibtt last

..^^.^•»h,i.«^,.hvwt^V^

February. Samiriy White will Intro- >;
duce it as a recitation in the Winter ;>-

^Garden show. • v^:

E. A. La Pior is managing the Prin- -a:'

cess, Montreal. Abbie Wright, for- >

merly in charge of the vaudeville 4
house, was. recalled to- Washington by --S
the Navy Department as a purchasing. |.-i:

agent. '.•''•

Arthur Horwits has closed up the v!

big ^office suite adjoining his former -;;:;.:

offices, the side biz proving a flivver .
'\ T

from Arthur's viewpoint. Horwitz is ",-%

sticking to his former quarters after '".'$;:

recovering from a severe attc^ck of -^h^;

influenza. -^

When the misleading report of the '%;

armistice having been signed reached
,;.-'l:'^

New York, Sully's Barber Shop in the kv-;

Putnam Building temporarily ceased -;f

operatioiis for the remainder of the :.:,^

day. A sign on the door read : "Closed. -;4l;i

Happiness. God bless my son and the.\. ''^^

U<S.A." .. ^^i.

,, When "The Kiss Burglar" (Coutts &
Tennis) reached Camp Devens, Mass.,
Sunday, the show had to be given'
without wardrobe and scenery, owing
to the failure of the baggage car to

show up. The soldiers seemed to en-
joy the novelty of a show without
equipment .. >. ; i-.;

M

All members of the N. V. A. have
been notified to carry their member-
ship cards with them wheA calling at

the club rooms, as the door man has
received instructions to stop every one
that has no card from entering the
club rooms.

Triangle Presents

r«iit».

--.f

in

"DEtJCE DUNCAN"
directed by Thomas M Heffron

•f .
-*

He can use a gun—^but when his.ardor is

aroused by the appeal of the little woman
who isbeing persecuted by an escaped con-

vict—^bare fists are the weapons with which

he conquers and rescues.

"BILL" Desmond at his best, in one of the

strongest dramas he has ever had, guaran-

tees box-office value and entertainment

that you can't afford to neglect.

Scheduled for early release

Triangle distributing -Corporation-

1457 BROADWAY
'

NEW YORK

/

:ir:'ii-
;S!
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" THE MASTER MYSTERY.
Quentin Locke Houdlnl
Bva Brent .Margaret Marsh
Zlta Dane Ruth Stonehouse

- De Luxe Dora Edna Britton
Paul Balcom William Pike
Herbert Balcom Charles Graham
Peter Brent Jack Burnes
The Automaton Floyd Buckley
Houdlnl has brcight a number of his

famous tricks to the screen and Arthur
B. Reeve and Charles A. Logrue have
built a scenario around them. The fitory

Is weird and improbable, but not nearly
so perplexing as some of the feats per-
formed' by Houdlnl.
The. first foiir chapters of "The Master

Mystery," a 16-episode serial, were
shown privately at the Strand Nov. 7.

The feature Is produced by B. A. Rolfe's

Octagon Films, Inc., and directed by
Burton King. Technically the latter
has done some fine work and there are •

a number of clever and unusual settlnga
The picture is fascinating, but, aa ex-

travagant as serials always are, al-
though the hero (Houdlnl) has an en-
tirely new line of adventures and in-
stead of being rescued by the "beautiful
heroine" he rescues himself. Houdlnl
extricates himself from a straltjacket,
gets out of a diver's suit while under
water, after all the air valves have been
out and the fourth episode closes show-
ing him comfortably stowed away In a
large packing case, In which he has been

- i^laced by the villain and his gang and
' thrown off the dock into the -Bast River.

There is one thing about Houdtni's
performance, he does not spare himself.
AH his feats take tremendous physical
exertion; besides which he screens wel),
greatly in bis favor. '

The story revolves around the theft of
numerous patents, the efforts of the In-
ventors to get their property before the
Government and the machinations of a
gang of high class burglars who secure
the patents and use them to their own

\ ends.
' Floyd Buckley as an automaton Is re-

markably good. He Is made up some-
thing like the Tin Woodman of "The
WJiard of Ofe" only this wooden person
is the perpetrator of all the crimes and
Is dead set upon destroying the hero and
the girl, the latter. Margaret Harsh.
For those who like serials, this la one

of the best of Its klnd^ There Is some-
thing doing every mli\ute and at the
same time it will give the opportunity
of seeing Houdlnl perform to these who
may not have seen him on the stage.

A ROMANcioF THE AIR. '
Bdlth Day Edith Day
Lieut. Bert Hall. ....'. Bert Hall
Countess of Moravia... Florence 'Billing
Archduke of Moravia. ...Stuart Holmes
General Montaigne Brian Darley
Colonel DuBols Tom Burrough
Major WllHam Thaw. .Herbert Standing
Lieut. Le Roy ; . .Joseph Lertora
Herbert Stair ;. Franklin B. Coates
Madam^ Dumont .'Emma Campbell
General Von Hooh... ,Emll*Hoch
Herbert Stair W-. P. Richmond
"A Romance of the Air" Is based upon

Lieut. Bert Hall's book "In the Air" and

recounts Ifls thrilling experiences as an

aviator In the service of the French gov-
' ernment as a member of the famous
Lafayette EscadrlUe.

Lieut Hall posed for the hero of the

picture and. Incidentally, a title states

that he and Lieut. (Major?) Thaw are

the only survivors of the original organ-
- ization at the present tim?.

A love story Is woven Into his exploits
with Edith Day, playing the heroine.
Sent on an expedition over the German
lines. Hall is wounded In the head and
arm and forced to land inside the enemy
lines, after killing .his opponent He
changes clothes with his victim and
while in the Gerinan hospital meets his
American sweetheart, who was in Ber-
lin at the outbreak of the war studying
music and unable to get out.
He plans an escape with her In. a

plane and the girl takes with her the
Countess of Moravia, her friend, who is

a German spy and Is thus enabled to
land in France. Through the countess's
connivance with another German spy

, Lieut. Hall Is charged with being a
traltort court martlaled and sentenced
to be shot. (At the trial It Is brought
out that Lieut. Hall Is the possessor of
the Modallle Mllltalre, the Croix de
Guerre and three other medals for
bravery)

.

There are a number of thrilling occur-
rences, which go to make up a good
Buappuslve patriotic feature with heart
Interest atuT ctOrhlfiAthig- Uappny." :. :.-;.-/.-.

Lieut Hall will never distinguish
vhlmself as a screen actor, but does well
enough, being capably supported.

In a speech at the RlvoU Sunday,
Lieut Hall stated hS had been person-
ally decorated by the late Czar four days
before the Russian revolution and re-

ferred to Kerensky "and those other
two thieves" (undoubtedly meaning Le-
nlne and Trotsky). « /o**

SUSPICION..
Had Bertha M. Clay ^vrltten scenarios In the

good old mld-Victorlao daya when ehe charmed
oceans ot tears from the eyee from the roman-
tically Inclined by means of her very prolific

pen one would feel convinced "Sasplcion." pro-
duced by M. A. Hoffman, was a relio of that
era. The sub-titles are quite In keeping with
the general atmosphere, for the heroine says
to the ebrlnking young man whose name has
been coupled with hers, "Be calm, Leonard,
your Innocence eball be proved."

Dr. Allen Forrest takes his young partner,
Leonard White, Into his homo as ,a permanent
guest and Immediately the gossips busy them-
selves with the names ot the doctor's wife,

Madelyn, and White. Even the doctor tw-
- comes sasptclous and steals away by blmtelt
where be all but boa a' good cry.
A German plotter enters the house one night

to steal a patent belonging to the doctor and
escapes through Madelyn'e room. The bus-
band enters Just In time to see the Seeing
man and also to receive a bullet in hta arm.
He believes the man to be his partner and
again becOmei hurt
At this late Juncture K occurs to the guest

he might better seek lodgings elsewhere, «o
he totters sadly out Into the night, Madelyn
carefully draws the .portieres—for bo apparent
reason—and coyly takes polsoB, falling at
once to the floor.

Things turn out happily, as Mtdelyn re-
covere, and the young doctor ansounoes that

he is going to be an nvlstor—a sure-fire tag
0)i^t will, b^ missed as peace plays again be-
come popular. "C:"' -••• -

There Is not muoi to be paid for the ptfr*

ture. The men's parts conid have been played
with about as much conviction had they been
taken by women. Tho greatest force the ap-
parently outraged husband shows Is when ns
shakes a feeble finger at his rival and- says,
"Tou shall not take her from me; she is

mine." The photography la—Just photography.
This picture was shown at the Broadway

theatre where the most enjoyable feature was
the orchestra. It was the first time In many
months when music really meant anything to
the theatregoer, and -when one felt that there
was really not <Mily exAue but cause for bap-
plness and gaiety.

I :

PERHAPS business

has been stack. Per-

haps, worse still, your

theatre has been closed.

. YouVe wondering how
to get back the before^

the-epidemic < crowds.

You wish yon had a
picture that would bring

not. o&ly the regular

patrons, but a heap of

new ones—folks ^ho don't

usually go to motion pic-

tures. '

In other words, you 'want

to re-open with a craslt/

like a high explosive

sheU. '
,

Here's the very picture.

"Shout out to your town
that you're re-opening
with—;
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Adoiph ZulcOl* pi'osonU V

In his fli»st motion picture

MyCousiri
Stoi*y and sconario by Margai'ot Turnbull

Dii'ected by Edwai-d Joso
<

HERE'S a show that will start the ticket machines whizzing again!

mmW«**»^h»*

iFAMOUS HAVERS^IASKY CQRPOBAHON
• <-NKW YORIO • J
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
BrGUY PRICE.

.;: ./
• Lob Angelea, Nov. 10.

Kitty Gordon entertained for a crowd of
plotnr* startj^

XL W. FllBon is attending to the pub-
licity dt the Miles Gregory campalffn.

Mfs. Chet Wlttaey, Mrs. Tom Wllaon.
MisB Millie Rlchtor, Mrs. Rose Smith,
Miss Elolse Lopes and Mrs. Blmer Ctlf>
toa The society will meet each week
for the uplift of the candy trade.

Wallace Reld and' Billy Mason are up
in the Big Bear region on a hunting trip.

Willis Robards has arrived here. He
was o&e of the first picture. producers.

d&rence Burton is with ponald Crisp
at the Lasky studio.

Neal Hart has finished h!a propaganda
picture, and returned from Arlsona.

.ItbuiM HnfE was elected president of
thft Studios Girl Club. . -....-. .. -

Harry Hyde has returned from the
Bast .

• lliljlred Talmadge, the dancer. Is here
for picture work.

ia»<At Clayton has been engageA by
the Clara Kimball Toung Co.

Phthk Mayo has arrived here to do
picture work.

& k Trood. a. Action writer, Is doing
publicity for the Brentwood. -

bustln Famum lias returned wun a ll^Klnt

esenrslon to Catallna.

a! Une new office is being rigged up fer

^taoe Williams, casting director for Metro.

Mont4.Katter)ohn has returned ^from the

east.

jack Ounnlngbam was at Arrowhead tvt a

few days. Getting Inspirations, I suppose.

Ruth Roland Kent, married but a .ehort:

time B|0> Is suing tor dirorce. She alleges

mental cruelty.

King Vidor Is directing Helen Eddy fa "The

Turn of the Road" for the BrftntwoOd com-

tAny*

« jreronie Storm, the director, has retnraed

from a hunting expedition In the Big .Bear

country.
'

lir; And Mrs.^ Ralph Hers h»ve Joined

the California film colony for the win-
ter, i

_

BdwArd Cecil, from the legitimate, le

nUmng a leading role in the Madeline
Traverse picture at Fox's. •-

dlf Alesander, with Paralta for some
tlmB, li now a member of the Alcazar

Co. in Ban Pranclaco.

liri. Charles O. Canfleld ha* been made
BeSetary of the Motion Picture War
Service ABaoctatlon.

. Robert Burns has been playing » Parf

with the Harry Carey company at uni-

versal. He was formerly with VlUgraph,

Al tiohn took this column condudtor to

landi the other day. He didn't say what the

oeeastbn was and the colyumlst is In a quan-

dary, _. ,
.

Oiaira Horton, young film "tar. Is suing Tri-

anite for breach of contract. The case Is to

test the legality of the flu lajolt prtej. ^Miss

Horton claims she was let out unconditionally.

ArihUr Shirley, the screen actor, says he is

not kebig to his ranch to spend the enforced

layoi lor the simple reason that he has no
'^' ^db to go to.

The Cinema Camera Club has elected
the following ofBcers: President, Charles
RoBher; vice-president, William Bd-
mohd: secretary, Victor Miller; assist*
ant secretary, uus Pettereon; treasurer,
8. S. Norton, board of directors. B. D.
Llttell,- William Edmond, 8. 8. Norton,
William 3. Pilts, Victor Miller. Gus Pet-
terson. K. D. Gray, Guy Wilky. W. Grif-
fin, . Charles Rosser, John W. Boyle and
R. Lyons.

HEARSTS DAILYFILM RELEASE.

It is understoqd that W. R. Hearst,-

who has purchased the Mutual and
Univiersal news weeklies, to be com-
bined with his International Weekly,
proposes to develop this service grad-
ually into a daily film release. Hearst
will start when his Pathe contract ex-
pires with a thrice weelHy release, in-

creasing it to four and finally into Qne
every daj^. .

CHARLES BURR MARRYINa
It was reported Wednesday, Ch?irle4.

Burr, ajsistant to General Manager
Green, of Paramount, would be mar-
ried Nov. 14 (Thursday), at the Holy
Trinity Church, Westfi^ld, N. J.

His bride is Ct«mence Amy, formerly

a belle of Brooklyn and now a resi-

dent of Westfietd, where the couple

will make their residence (848 Embree
Crescent) after a short honeymoon.

ALL BUT TWO SOLD.
There remain but two territories in

the world to be disposed of for the D.

W. Griffith production, "Hearts of the

World." They are the Philippine Isl-

ands and Chma. A }iid was made for

that territory this week.

COAST MARRIAGE EPIDEMIC
Los..Angeles, .Nov,. 13..'....

There has been an epidemic of pir-
,
riages in the film colony hfere in the
last two months. The most important
of the lot of four which has occurred
out of ^ single studio in that time, is

that of Charles Chaplin to Mildred
Harris.

"
(

The comedian and Miss Harris, who
is a star in the Lois Weber produc-
tions, were married secretly Oct. 23.

The fact became known when the li-

cense clerk, who had been sworn to

secrecy accidentally let it leak. The
couple had been seen together very
much for the past year and reported
married several times, but on each oc-
casion it was denied. Mrs. Chaplin is

at present in a hospital here with ft

Severe cold, it being feared at first that
she had contracted the "flu." Chaplin
gave his age as 29 and Miss Harris as
18. It is und^stood Mrs. Chaplin will

r<lsume her screen work upon heiy cft-*

covery.
. Arthur Ford, the business manager
of the Lois Weber studio, and Maud
George, the actress, were also married
this week. This brou£[ht the total to

four for the studio. Lillian Greenber-
ger married Spencer Valentine, the
brother of Grace; and Ethel Weber,
is now Mrs. Louis Holland.

. (.

"KEEP YOUR BOND" FILM,

•, — Chicago, Novl- .W.--..^-

Sam Gerson has been delegated by
Secretary McAdoo to prepare a H pro-
duce a one-reel film for immediate re-
lease in hundreds of prints, as propa-
.garida on behalf of the new "Keep-
your-Liberty-Bond movement. It will
be called "Peace Bonds," from a scen-
ario written by Jack Lait. s

The work is in progress at the Roth-
acker studio, and all the stars in town
are contributing their talents, gratis,
as did all who had a, hand in thr ser-
vicer. '

' The studio is turning out the film
and prints at cost. , ,. «

SECONDARY CHAPLIN BILLING. .

With the announcement of the m*r-
riage of Mildred Harris to Charlie
Chaplin, it is understood Universal is

arranging to have all Miss Harris'
future billing read: "Mildred Harris
(Mrs. Charles Chaplin)."

FARNUM LOSES SUIT.
Los Angeles, Nov.' 13;

Franklyn Famum lost ku appeal in
the courts here from a judgment of
$575. The judgment was handed down
against him as the result of an auto
collision.

;;.W«

~'^f

: '..a»

:M

BOSTON'S STRAND STARTS.,.

Boston. Nov^n.
Boston's newest picture house, cost-

ing around $1,000,000. located in Dor-
chester, was opened Monday. It is

named the Strand.
The house se^ts 3,000. ^

./.

Whartons with affiliated.
Theodore and Leopold Wharton

have been franchised by the ' Affiliated

Distributors' Corporation to* make ap-
proximately twenty-four productions
annually for that program.

SUES FOR DIVORCE. ^
'

;

-' :'
'.

- Los Angeles, Nov. 13, ,

' Mrs'-Camille Astor Spurliil, known
on the sitage and screen as Canaille

Astor, has sued De Ka'un Sptkrlin for
divorce. He. is a realty man here.-

The husband filed a counter suit the
same day.

.

Fatre Binney Leading.
Paire Blnney has started work .ar

leaiding lady with the forthcomihg;
Jack Barrymore feature, "Here Comes
the Bride,' being produced by Famous
Players-Lasky. . r^;

ELTINGE'S NEW PICTURE.
Los Angelesi Nov. 13. -

Before returning to the speaking

stage, Julian Eltinge will make another •

picture, the title of which will be "A
Fascinating Widower."
The scenario hai been written. by

June Mathis and is the antithesis of

"The Fjascinating Widow," as Eltinge

will play a male role, except in. two
scenes. '

NORMA TALMADGE COMING EAST
Norma Talmadge, her director, Sid- .

ney A. Franklin, Thomas Meighan,
Gladden Jam^s and othet members of

her company have started for New
York, having finished "The Heart of

Wetona" on the Coast. The company
will stop off at thj5 'Grand -Canypn a

day or two to get a few
^
location

scenes for their next production, "The.

Probation Wife." Miss Talmadge will

produce in the East c|uring the winter.

Sdwln Carewe. who was directing the late

Harold Lockwood at the time of hie death, nas

arrived here. He will <»'«* Viola Dana who
lost htr director-husband. John QoUIne, alee a

Tlotlhi of the flu.

Dr. Lloyd Mace, brother of the late P*ed

Maoe and known to the profession In tble city.

Is In a base hospital in France suffering from

Uitapnel wounds and gas. His condition is

niA reported as serious.

hat Browning is having the time of tit

yoiUik Ufa, He IS batching during the abBeneo

WW» yuisur wife; who hr la PorilcM Wt a
let^ weeks.

i. tl. Walraven, until recently connected

with a San Prancisco theatre but prior to that

a hubllolty man in New York, Is now handling

Hinry Lehnnan's press work.

ftie'Dta Lotta Ooo Society, with the

(oHowlnr members, has been tormed:

EXPENSIVE KNOCK.
N Chicago, Nov. 13.

Damages to the sum of $5,000 were

recovered this week by Mary Ellen

MuUory, a minor, frbm Ellis Glicks-

man, known in show business op the

west side here.
, -,. ,

It is said an employe of Glicksman,

in his picture theatre at 1135 Blue Is-

land avenue, knocked the child down

for looking iir>the back door of the

house.

Billy Hart Night.
. Next Sunday W, y.,Hart, jthe vct^

ersmpictiife.man. Wilt now a .t>«»r

Hart Night" at the Elks Club. >
large number of picture celebrities

will be present, and although no ad-

mission will be charged, the p occeds

from various sources will go to the

United War Work campaign.
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AMONG TKE WOMEN

By PATSY SMITH

Fancy keeping your mind on frocks

and frills with the wild fire of right-

eous fervor and patriotic rejoicing.

Anotlier dancing carnival at the

Palace this week, Bessie Qayton and
. her all-star company being held over

another week. Miss Clayton is wear*
ing a new trench hat of brilliants,

with her black fringe costume. Also
a ilew frock at the finish. It is of

"Indiana red" sequins and net,

trimmed with black sequin diamond
squares, and made like^her handsome
black net and rhinestone costume,
with skirt in back only.
Mme. Alf W. Loyal has a new

bronze frame bicycle and canopy top,
doubtless built to harmonize with
"Toque's" beautiful brown coat. The

_ pads on pedestals and jumping ap-
• paratus are fringed with cherry, to

• match the ribbons on the dogs. Why
the conspicuous yellow "frogs" on
Monsieur's tuxedo?
The dainty, artistic fantasy, "The

, Heart of Annie Wood," displays all

the earmarks of the wholesomely ap-
.

pealing, altruistic principles of ns
sponsor, Emily Ann Wellman. A good
little blonde fairy in white georgette

, draperies and a cute little dark-haired
; devil in red satin abbreviated costume

danced gracefully between the scenes.
Helen Ford was a lovable country girl
in figured shallie. Two modest ruffles
appeared at hem, ojitlined with nar-

• row black ribbon velvet. Pink satin
ribbon girded her waist and a large

. picture hat, both finishing with long
- sash ends at back.

'

Beatrice Herford, charmingly gen-
teel, in sheer French blue material

• over white, delivered her "Boarding
House," "Telephone Girl" and "Res-
taurant" "one woman conversations"
entertainingly, as usual.
The Foy children have a new set of

green and white costumes—neat and
fresh lookinpr—but the former white
ruffled muslm dresses worn by the
girls seemed to fit in the picture bet-
ter.

Paule Clerget, the fair-haired French
prima donna, opened in ocean green

. georgette. Bands . of silver trimming
encircled body spiral fashion, quite to
the hips. A narrow side drapery, part-
ly concealed the metallic embroidery
on overskirt. She changed to a U. S.

A. infantry uniform, which was a sig-

nal for unrestrained enthusiasm. Sing-
ing the "Marseillaise" and "Star. Span-
gled Banner," the audience joined in.

Then, as if on rubber 'shoes, Emma
' Htig-and Lou^Locket slipped into the >

' limelight, following this festive pro-
gram of singers and dancers. The
best idea of the impression they
made was that they held the big
audience in until 5.30. A peach
taffetd with frilly petticioats had_^a
peplum finish at waist and a cheeky
little poke bonnet worn by Miss Haig.
A dream of a frock was of orchid
chiffon untrimmed save with great'
choux of the chiffon plaster all over
the outfit. The choux had big open
centers, making them look like hugh
flowers, one answering for a head -

decoration. A long ballerina skirt of
gladiolus net was deftly discarded,

showing a dainty transparent skirt

over spangled bodice and pants all in

same tone. An unusual drop of na-
tional blue silk had a five-foot border
at the bottom of liberty blue -^relvet.

-"•^^Snspicron": is canning jHick^and nec-k^:

with "Shoulder Arms" as a big scream,
at the Broadway this wc»k. which is

saying much for ".Suspicion," since it is

billed as a "drama of the day." Thomas
Bedding confesses the scenario, but
the program at least does not pin the

crime of casting and directing on any

one. Grace Davison i» featured in a
big picture out front, but the principal
who should have been featured is War-
ren Cook, who plays the adoring sus-
picious boob husband. Corse Payton
in his palmiest days couldn't touch a
candle-to his acting. The director never
missed an opportunity of getting the
husband on at the wrong time—he even
has him watch from a window wife
and friend far away on a bridge, and
when they moved to another end of the
ground, he could still see them from
the same window. Sighing, thinking
the worst, he sat down in the dark and
patiently waited their return. The
author should at least be given credit
for digging up a new type of male
vamp. This one, after his hard toiLin
a*machine shop, acknowledges he finds

pleasure in giving his -rich partner's
wife violin lessons. It's a pity his taste

runs that way, for the innocent young
man's "compromising attitudes" in life

are often misconstrued. Grace Davison,
a good-looking young woman, appears
to know little about makeup. Only in

one pose, a weepy one, looking out of
window at departing Innocence, did
she appear to advantage. ,Ypu could
thank the photographer for one ^hing

—

he* didn't flash a lot of closeups of the
young woman to fill up -the story.

Every time there was a', gap, the s|id

husband walked into it, thus keeping
the audience in a good humor. An
opening gown of Miss Davison's of net
and sequins, with broad metallic lace

bodice trimmings, was too high, pro-
ducing unsightly lines. The rest of her
frocks were fairly attractive, as were a
couple of pretty negligees. The only
character portrayal worthy a passing
thought was that given by Matilda
Brundage. She had a thankless part

—

an evil-minded society matron—but dis-

played more knowledge of acting in

front of a camera than all the others
together. She was always smartly and
becomingly gowned. Alma Dore looked
more like Second Avenue than Fifth
Avenue and carried weight for age. An
amusing finale was' the husband's "lift-

ing of all suspicions from his friend'^ as
soon as an offspring, which his ego im-
mediately claimed, arrived in the home.
He looked at the newly-born and then
at his friend, immediately asking for-

giveness (I suppose the. child had the
mushy look of its daddy). The director

was wise to the acting of the entire
cast and showed much consideration,
for when intensely dramatic moments
cropped up in the story he always made
the characters: turn their back to the
camera, wringing their hands, gesticu-
lating and throwing their emotions on
the back drop.

The cheering, tooting of horns, wav-
ing of flags and peace disturbing noises
that accompanied the showing of the .

scenes by the Hearst-Pathe News Pic-
torial of what has been termed the
"Dress Rehearsal" for thtf Grand Vic-
tory Celebration Monday was ex-
ceedingly thrilling. The theatres in

town running News Pictorials staged
the^reatest orchestral numbers and
settings that ever convoyed a picture

to safety. It was a peculiar unrehearsed
unprecedented event that it is «afe to
say will probably never be repeated in

history. These scenes at the Alhambra
Monday night gave the program such
an impetus that the artists fell into line

so swiftly and graciously doing their

bit, the show was over all too soon for
most of the auditors.

The Ferraros were out of the bill,

E^die and Rarasdenj>..h.ardly_.an opening
act, substituting admirably. The young
woman in the act combined^ussia and
the Orient by wearing with her green-
gold embroidered Chinese skirt a black
velvet Russian blouse. This original

combination was extremely pretty and
commendable. Vivian Holt attempted

(without announcement) an imitation
of Willa Holt Wakefield. She was in
white georgette prettily draptd, and
.Lillian Rosedale,. her partner, was in
salmon pink, not so prettily draped, .is

it made her bulky about the body. The"
effervescent vivacity of Fanny Sted-
raan bubbled over in the wings before
she could get down to the footlights.
Miss Stedman sort of "gets under your
skin," as it were, and always leaves the
impression that you have not seen or
heard half of what she can do. After
her "Spanish" she appeared in a cherry
sequin gown, caught up across the
front and split down the back, showing
ecru silk lace ruffles over a cherry
foundation. A' large hat was of. two
shades of cherry with a simple silver

. bandeau. Anna Chance dresses "Jed's
wife" in the refined .attire of a small-
town lady. A theatrfi dress of gray
georgette and satin had a demure little

l^ce collar to offset the modest decolet-
age. A black wrap was lined with
bluebird satin. Clara Morton opened
in blue tinted white satin soubret dress
with long fitted trousers to ankles. A
Pocohontas dress was worked out in

gold cloth—the sleeveless Jacket and
front and bac? panels fringed. A gold
bandeau supported the great black
feather headdress. In a French blue
and red satin semi-military outfit she
sang a very naughty song and did her
familiar dancing at the piano. Naomi
Glass wore a simple apple green frock
for the opening of the Morton and
Gla^ act, but her daintily trimmed
georgette petticoat denied all thought
of simplicity. A more up-to-date
chapeau would add much to the general
effectiveness of the -gown. Her second
change, silver cloth' and lace, is sacri-
ficed for her underdress, making it ap-
pear weird, which is quite passe. Re-
moving the skirt and the hair pins from
her unbecoming coiffeur, she is clad in
a fluffy French blue skirtlet corded in

silver. It hikes up cheekily in back
under a silver sash lined with blue, at-

tached to the silver bodice. Silver
semi-fit<ed bloomers were finished just

above knees with blue satin cuffs. Mrs.
Sam Morton lined up beautifully be-
side her two charming daughters at
the finish. She was in national blue

..net and sequins and her beautiful bab^
girl, Martha (now as tall as dad), typi-

fied naturally the description of her
gown—peach, pussy willow, ingenue
dancing frock.

What a delightful picture J^ouisa.Al-
cott's adorable story, "Little Women,"
makes. It's like an oasis in a desert to
the picture fan who has watched prob-
lem plays and war plays so long. It

has the proper spirit of national
patriotism and delightfully appealing
characters. No villian or vamp of any
sort taint the wholesome atmosphere
of Orchard House—^where most of the

.

scenes are -laid. You almost cry over
the sacrifice of Jo's beautiful hair and
rejoice with Brodke after the conquest
of Meg. Dorothy"Bernard as Jo—^the

Tomboy and later the writer-^was re-
markably good throughout To her fell

the burden of the acting of the sisters,

though the romances were evenly
divided as in the story. Bath's death
was beautiful rather than gruesome,
and Meg's twins had a scene all by
themselves and a pot of jam, that came
in for proper appreciation. If you want
to feel there were days when sisters

were loving and unselfish, when men
and women were true to old friend-
ships and old loves, and want to shake
off the present day fickleness and sham,
dcm^t-miss "Little Women." As for
authenticity ip locale, ""dress and cus-
tom, it is there in all it^ glory—and if

you enjoy feasting your eyes ori*beau-
tiful faces—they are there—aplenty.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Fowler have
been interpolated into the Ziegfeld
"Midnight Frolic" atop the Amsterdam
Roof. This is their initial New York
appearance, Mrs. Fowler having been
faken ill with the influenia as sH^ yf^f

REPORT ON PICTURE SURVEY.
. Mrs. Charles. M. ..Dickinson, of ^
Binghamtpn, chairman of the motion

picture survey committee of the New /
York State Federation of Women's
Clubs, issued on Monday the follow-

ing report of a survey of the picture.

houses of the state

:

"Having obtained tfae sentiment of tb«i

women of the State Federation, your commit-
tee decided to make a careful survey of con-
ditions, In New York State. Consequently a
letter enclosing a questionnaire wa&.eent to ^

one or more club presidents ifa every village
and city in tlie' State. Tbe second week in .

Marcb was designated so that a report of tbis
work migbt be sent to tbe biennial in Hot' .

Springs, wblcb was done. Every day during
tbis week a committee In eacb place visited
the movies; tbus a survey was made of all .

the films in circuit at one time,

UANT OBJECTIONABLE) FEATURES
NOTED.

'The number of cards returned was 190. In .•

five villages reporting tbere were no moving •

picture theatres. One place reported one en^
tirely satisfactory house. Irreverence was de'^

plcted In 12 reports ; gambling was made at-
tractive in 9; objectionable and suggestive
love scenes in 35 ; disregard of the marriage -

vow and infidelity la 51 ; serious sex plays
were reported in 34 cases. Only three re-
ported having seen hablt-formlng drug asing
made attractive. Instructive ideas on crimi-
nal methods were reported by 22. In 79 re-
ports it was stated *tbat the total effect of the
week's survey was good. The opinion that
the effect would be neither good nor bad was
expressed in 25 reports, and the remaining
stated that tbe total effect would be decidedly
bad.
"The reports concerning local conditions in

the theatres are very satisfactory. Only four
observed Inadequate fire protection. During
the week of t^e survey the theatres were not
filled except <m Saturday afternoon and even- .

.

ing and at these times they were overcrowded.
'

MANAGERS DESIRE TO PLEASE PUBLIC. •

"Many noticed a abockli^g number of young,
able-bodied men attending the movies in the ;

afternoon. Several reported children under
sixteen years of age outside tbe theatres ask-
ing adults to. take them In. Later those same
children entered unattended.

"In most cases, tbe manager is willing to
co-operate and eager to Improve conditions.
He wishes to give the people who attend mo-
tion pictures just what they want In bo tar
aa he is able to do so.

"Many - of our commttteee report that th^
vaudeville Is always demoralizing. The ang-' -

gestion, comes from several that better movies
be ?hown fo» Saturday matinee than at any '

other time for the sake of small children who
attend In such large numbers, A campaign
of education should be carried on to teach the '

parents .to witness the play before taklog
°

young children to see It"

KELLT-WALTHALL SUIT SETTLED.
. Anthony Paul Kelly's suit for the
recovery of $5,000, against Henry B.
Walthall, was settled out of court4)y
counsel '

, ,
i /--.^

Kelly had paid the sum mentioned ais

an option on Walthall's services . for
the leading role in a film, "My Own
United States," written by Kelly and
produced by the Charles Frphman'
Amusement Corporation. Upoq Wair
thall's subsequent refusafto act in t)te

picture, Arnold Daly was engaged.'
Alfred Beekman, of House, Gross-

man & Vorhaus, was counsel for the
plaintiff. . .Vi.

VISITING THE COAST, ^^hi:
Hiram Abrams, vice-president, aiid

Al Lichtman, general sales manager of
Famous Players-Lasky, are en route
to the coast on a visit to the various
exchanges. <jni
I

. . ; i '

I V! i

'

about to open in vaudeville 9' few
weeks ago. These are the "dancers whb
became so well known the pa^t; few
seasons at the Baron Long estabijisli-

ments Ground Los Angeles—earning
the sobriquet "The Castles of. the
West" Their success in the Frplfcs
this week was instantaneous and they
will doubtless be in the new Ziegfeld
show. • \'-''.

.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Bmnton Btn^iM,

L08 Angeles
'

Recent S«leH«e fer Barri«e«Iek ievnaii,
- Olaam Md Kerrigan '

.
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ZUKORIS SATISFIED.
^

Mary Pickford has finally signed

with the FirsVNationsii Exhibitors' Cir-

cuit, contracting! to make .six picttlres
,

a year as her own producer, for which

she is to receive $250,000 for each nega-

tive.

Aaron Jones was in town early this

week and when asked why he has sev-
eral times predicted Miss Pickford
would not sign with the First National,
explained he was in possession of in-

formation the star had personally as-
sured Adolph >2ukor, both verbally and
in writing, she would submit all propo-
sitions put to her and give him an
opportunity to meet the most favor-
able and also understood Zukor would
meet any offer tpade to her.

Mr. 2ukor, interviewed on the sub-
ject, said:

"I couldn't see my way clear to
loading exhibitors with the increased
cost of service necessitated by the de-
mands of Miss Pickford, as by so doing
it would Uave the exhibitors no equit-

able profit for themselves. I pointed
this out to her and she agreed with
me, but I suppose she couldn't resist

the First National's monetary induce-
ments, and I cannot blame her. Our
organization is built on so firm a foot-

ing that, we cannot afford to jeopard-
ize it by paying any star more money
for pictures than can be realized on
their productions. If others choose to

do so it is their idea of business, not
ours. Such concerns do not look fa*-

enough ahead and the ultimate out-

come is inevitable.

"It is ver^ much the same as in the

case of Siegel-Cboper's department
store at Sixth avenue and 18th street;

When B. Altman & Co. moved from
their location opposite Siegel-Cooper's

the latter took a lease of the vacated
premises to prevent opposition, not
taking into account the movement of

the shopping district further uptown,
with the result that Siegel-Cooper were

• eventually forced to close down en-

tirely.

"We are goin^r ahead, not backward,
and any act of ours that would tend

to deprive the exhibitors of their

legitimate profit would be a step in

the wrong direction."

New Orleans, Nov. 13.

Mary Pickford has signed to make
pictures for the First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit. The contract is lor

three years and she is to receive $250,-

000 for each picture.

Douglas Fairbanks was here Sunday
in behalf of the. Allied war charities.

He may also sign with the First Na-
tional at the expiration of his Artcraft

in February, maintaining his own pro-

ducing company and selling First Na-
tional his output at a stupendous hg-

ure.
'

The signing of Miss Pickford by
First National will necessitate the de-

velopment or elaboration of the First

National's distributing organization;

Of the 26 exchanges it maintains

throughout the country, probably not

more than half a dozen are sufficiently

compcehensive to give the fullest ser-

vice for its release?. Their activities

will cither have to be "extended or an
alliance made with some other distrib-

uting organization to handle the physi-

cal end of the service.
, ^ .

The signing of Miss Pickford by
First National presents a new prob-

lem for the releasing organization.

Louis B. Mayer some time ago ar-

ranged to distribute the Anita Stewart

pictures via the First National with

the understanding, at least implied,

his star was to be their principal fe-

male attraction. A high class engage-

tncnt-awaits a good "8quaT«r,Vv . ...^^

THE MAKING OF THE SOLDIER.
Ashley Miller has produced, with the

co-operation of the Government,
through the Pivision of Films, an
eight-reel picture^ called "Made in

America."
It deals with the American soldier

in the making, from the time he fills

out his first registration card, through
his life in the training camp, his de-
parture for and arrival in France and
his life there, until the war is won.
Through the' picture runs a simple
story and sufficient love interest.

The picture was made in the East,
some of the scenes at one of the big
training camps. One aim is to show
the increased value of the average
Soldier as a citizen after he has re-

turned to civil life.

The theatres exhibiting this picture
will show it reel by reel, probably one
each week.
The scenario was furnished*, b;^ the

Division of Films. It is Mr. Miller's

first attempt at producing.

IRWIN SUES FOR SERVICES.

Charles F.Kihgsley is defending the

Biograph Co. in a suit which Walter'

Irwin, general manager of the V. L. S.

E. and counsel for the Vitagraph, has

brought for the recovery of $3,000, for

alleged legal services rendered the

Biograph. Mr. Kingsley's client is but

one of the ten the plaintiff is suing
for similai* amounts. The other nine
defendants, whose suits are being han-
dled by separate counsel, are the Gen-
eral Film, Kalem, Vitagraph, Pathe
Freres, Essinay, Melies Mfg. Co., Lu-
bin, Selig, Polyscope, and Edison.

,

The actions are a result of the set-

tlements of the suits brought by Wil-
liam Fox in the early months of 1916

against these ten producing firms for

$1,800,000. The actions were being set-

tled by the various attorneys retained

by each of the defendants. Irwin,

however, alleges it was through his

efforts everything was adjusted.

COPYRIGHTED PHOTOGRAPHS
Players on the apeakiiig stage and in picture* should be informed that

a number of photographers throughout the country who cater for profes-

sional patronage are attempting to take advantage of it in securing pub«

licity for themselves in connection with the publication of professionals'

photographs taken by these photographers. ... ,

Under the Copyright Law, a photographer may copyright a photo taken

in his studio, stamp the copyright notice upon the reproductions of the

original negative, thereby leaving open a basis for a civil actidn for

damages as prescribed by the Copyright Law against any paper or

magazine which may publish the photograph without mentioning the

name of the photographer. '^

In consequence of this provision and condition, many papers are

refnsing to accept "copyright photographs," upon which the copyriirht

warning is stamped, without any releasing provision. The paper is liable

to an action if by unavoidable accident or Inadvertently the name of the

photographer is omitted in connection with the publication.

As far as VARIETY h'a/^been able to ascertain no photographer has

given a reduced or special rate to professionals in general for the privilege

of copyrighting the professionals' pictures. While the professional pays

the fall price, in ignorance of the copyright possibility and without being

so informed by the photogrripher. the copyright is secured nevertheless,

with a consequent loss of publicity to the player from thesa.papers or

magarines that refuse to publish copyrighted photographs.
^

Players and their representatives who may arrange, for sittings at

photographers should have it understood that no copyright is to be

secured. If the photographer objects to this deinand, the player should

refuse to sit for a picture, unless the professional is agreeable to the

restrictions or is indifferent to it. ......
The matter could be taken up by the various societies of professionals

-and Hie societies should obtain pledges from photographers who agree

not to attempt an advantage over their professional patrons in this Way.

The societies could issue a list of photographers recommended as reliable

and with whom professionals may be free to deal. . , , .

.

The photographers who are, in their dedings with players, seeking

first and above everything else to secure free publicity for themselves at

the expense of the players and in disregard of their accepted rights,

should also be listed and their names made known. ...
VARIETY is one of the papers that will not publish a copyrighted

photograph, either in iU news or advertising columns, without a release

in writing from the photographer who holds the copyright.

June Elvidge in New York.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

June Elvidge has returned to New
York from picture making pn. the

Coast'

RULING ON TAX RETURN.
A ruling handed down this week by

the Attorney General's office will af-

fect a number of concerns doing busi-

ness with the film exporters and add a

taxation of half a cent a foot on the

film sold into foreign countries. The
half a cent a foot tax is a manufac-
turers' tax on film distributed in this

country, according to a recent decision

of the Internal Revenue Department.
A number of those who sold to the

exporters took the tax and withheld

it from the Government, pending the

final decision in the matter. Since it

was decided in favor of the exporters

those who withheld the tax have re-

fused to return the money or to turn

the money over to the Government.
The result was that in making an ap-

peal to the Attorney General's office

one of the exporters received the in-

formation that in the event of his not

feceit^iflg a settlement and the Govern^^

ment not receiving the tax those with-

holding the money would be liable to

the Government, and that in addition

to the amount involved were apt to

have a fine amomMfig to 20O per p(ntr

placed on thetn,

FILM DIVISION FUTURE.
What is going to be the future of

the Committee on Public Information?
Likewise what is to become of the

Division of Films of that committee?
These question were uppermost in

film circles with the announcemeiit of

the finish of the war.
The Washington reports indicate the

. Senate is to immediately try to curtail

all the war expenditures of every na-

ture. Those of the army and navy will

automatically fall dff to a great extent.

It was stated in New York, one of

those closely associated with the Di-

vision of Films remarked Tuesday, the

division was to be held intact and that

its work would be directed toward en-

lightening the people of this country

regarding various Government activ-

ities and be also employed in the furth-

erance of trade propaganda of the Uni-

ted States in foreign countries, espe-

eially Sooth.- America .ax>.d Russia..-.

The Custom House censorship of

films for export is to continue for the

present at least, but it is believed

that with the advent of final signatures

at the peace conference that this re-

striction win be rempved, .

WAR'S END MAY CUT TAX.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 11

There i^u likelihood the trtditig bf'"
the war may bring about a change in .

the proposed tax of 10 per cent, that
is to be levied on all film rentals. At a
hearing before the Finance Committee
of the Senate, held Monday, a promi- ;

nent film man who laid a very com-
plete outline before the members of
the committee, was given an intima-
tion that there might be a possibility

'

of a tax cut.

Senator Simmons stated Monday he
would hold a conference with Secre- •

tary McAdoo and with the President'
regarding the new revenue bill, before

'

passing it on to the Senate. No great •

hope is held out that there will be any .

large lopping off of items now included
in the biU or the reduction of the tax
placed on them. The House approved
of a bilU'which would have brought

'

$8,000,000,000 to the Government in
taxes. The bill as virtually completed
by the Senate Finance Committee will '

not bring more than $6,500,000,000 in
returns.
The film man, however, stated that -

the members of the Senate committee
now understood the blow the industry .

receivsd in ihe recent influenza epf-
demic, and that it will take at least a
year to counteract the effect of the
losses. A JO per cent, tax placed on
the rentals, would virtually wipe out -

whatever chance the industry had tb
recover the money that was lost by

'

them through the closing of 90 per
cent, of the theatres in the countrv for.
a period of more than four weeks iii

some instances.
An interesting fact regarding the

new tax bill is that the tax is to be
collected via the theatre. The Gdvcrn-
menf is ^o receive 10 per cent, of the
rental, an4 in the event of the measure
becoming a law the distributor wilt,
on billing a film to a theatre for $20
for a rental, receive but $18, the the-
atre manager being tn&de responsible
by the Government for the collection '

of the tax of $2 and the forwarding of
it to the Revenue Collector.
The question of the export tax was'

also discussed. The same amount of
10 per cent, on the sale of foreign ,

rights as well as a like amount on the
sale of prints is to be made under the
new measure. This, the filnv man stat-
ed, would add exactly one-tenth to the>^
cost of the pictures to the foreign -^

buyers, who are now for the greater.:
part forced to get their films in this,--

country, but who with the end of the.,

war will have, both the English and
the Continental markets open to them
in opposition to the United' States'
made films.

With the taxation added on to the-
cost in exporting the foreign markets,
will get the best of it "and the loss of
trade which hasT been established dur-
ing the war will be lost to this coun-.

'

try. This was one of the questions
which the committee is to take under
consideration.
Prior to the interview held Monday

between the film man and the Senate
committee the attitude of the latter

was to let the tax stand because of the
insight they had been given into con-
ditions in the filQi industry in ihe past.

On one occasion the committee closed
its doors on one of the bigger figures

known to Washington as a leader of
the industry. On that occasion, when
the truth of the salaries paid to Anita
Stewart and Mary Pickford was ques-
tioned by the committee, this leader
is s^d to have informed the committee
that pictures were "a throat-cut propo-
sition and 'that when one man de-

veloped a star another would offer her
a salary of double the amount, and
that he would have to raise the ante

t.Q retain th?.?er.V.iQ(?s..Qf. the star,'' To^
this'orie of the committecmcri stated'

that if the producers had no better

hold on their business that the fore-

going explanation seemed to indicate

then the industry deserved all that it

got In the way of taxation,

:l
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INDUSTRY RESUMES RELEASING

AFTER FIVE WEEKS' SHUTDOWN
Epidemic Losses in Rentals Cannot Be Recovered in a Year.

Closed Period Would Have Been Financial Clean-Up

for Manufacturers but for "Flu." Many
Distributing Changes^Made.

^Beginning Monday, the picture in-

dustry will again resume its activities

after a voluntary lay-off of five weeks,

during which time practically no new
productions were released, except

through independent sources, and all

studio Activity w^s curtailed. The ex-

changes throughout the country where

the epidemic closed 'down the theatres
were also shut down and the incomes
(^f the producing and distributing com-
panies was cut to almost nothing be-
cause of the countrywide closing of

the houses. It was a trSmendods blow
to the industry, and those that are at

its head 9fiy that it will be at least

a year before thi- companies* can re-

cover from the body blow that it has
received.

. The epidemic is to blame for this to

a great extent. If the "flu" had not
hit the country, the producers and
distributors would have had the best

of it through the stopping of releases

aiid the forcing of rebookings on the
exhibitor.

One of the larger exchanges in New
York (which territory' remained open)
stated that the business done was ab-

solutely normal and that the closing

had moved a lot of old iilm that was
on the shelves that bookings could

not be secured for. Another exchange
manager stated that without ndw is-

sues their business was 80 per cent.

of their usual gross.

The Famous Players^Lasky New
York exchange had the advantage of

being four weeks in> advance on its

releases. That is Ahe pre-release that

the Strand, Rivoli and Rialto theatres

have of the Paramount pictures is that

far in advance of the regular release

date and therefor the effect of the

shutdown will not effect the earnings

of that exchange in one fell blow, but

will be graduated over a period of at

least eight months, as the runs about

the territory come up in the next

three months.
If it had not been for the fact that

"90 pef=-cettt. of the theatres -in- the-,

country were forced to close down, the

closing period would have made it

possible for the manufacturers to store

up a bank account that would have

put them on easy street, through the

fact that their overhead would have

been cut off at the studios and at the

home offices and the exchanges would-

have been ran more or less short-

banded with enforced vacations handed,
to the help.

, The booking of repeats on old film
would have been clean velvet, for as
long as the current releasing con-
tinued practically none of the older
films would have received bookings
from the exhibitors. One has only to

nqte the experience that the Famous
Plajrers-Lasky had witli the Success
Series of reissues which were with-
drawn from this year's prograim after

a month's trial. -

The closing, however, cut off the
revenue, and the closing down practi-

cally leaves the industry worse off

than it was just prior to the time that

they decided on conservation meas-
ures, acting on the hint from the Gov-
ernment.
Some of the smaller companies had

an exceedingly difficult time of it dur-

ing the. last four weeks, and. it would
not be surprising if a number of minor
failures were reported in the business

in the near future.

There isone thing that stands out

as a result of the closing, and that is

the number of new affiliations that

h'ave been made in the releasing field.

The latest of which is the taking over

of the Mutual exchanges by the Affil-

iated. George Klein* has given up his

exchanges and gone with the General,

the Kleine exchanges having been

taken over by the Film Clearing House,

and Frink G. Hall has been appointed

general ' supervising director. The
chain will be used to distribute the

product of independent producers. W.
W. Hodkinson has switched from the

General to Pathe, and William L.

Sherry has also given up his distrib-

uting offices and aligned himself with

the General.
This is an indication that somewhere

in the not too distant future one inay

expect to see a general amalgamation

of distributing interests, which will

mean the cutting down of a tremen-

dous overhead in the film industry.

,. ..Los Angeles, Nov. 13.
'

Practicaity all pict^ffe studios in the

section with the exception of Universal

have resumed production. The Lasky,

Fox, Griffith, Ince. First National, Sen-

nett and Vitagraph studios are in full

operation.
Charles Chaplin started on his third

picture for the First National Ex-

hibitors' Association.

AFFILIATED CONTROLS MUTUAL
The Affiliated Distributors Corpor-

ation has secured control of the. Mu-
tu^d~^ilm Corporation and its. branch

offices for distribution of the com-
bined product of the two companies.

News of- this deal was received Nov.

7 by Allan Rock, publicity director of

Affiliate^'s New York office, fiom the

home office in Grand Rapids, Mich.

The new order of things is to become
effective at once. -

Mutual has branch offices in 29 cities.

These correspond very largely with
the agencies of Affiliated. It is said A.
S. Kirkpatrick will continue his super-
vision over all the Mutual branches.
The officers of the new organization

are Wiliam G. Clark, president ; H. A.
Brfnk, vice-president and general man-
ager; James M. Sheldon, chairman of
the board of directors ; H. C. Cor-
nelius, secretary ; Paul H. Davis, treas~
urer; A. S. Kirkpatrick, assistant gen-
eral manager ; Hugh Davis, auditor,

and Charles C. Pettijohn, general
counsel.

"Lafayette, We Come" will be the
first film to be handled under the new
arrangement.

JUDGMENT AGAINST BUSHMAN.
William R. Aronson, a theatrical

agent and broke?^ through his attor-

ney, Nathan Vidaver( secured a judg-
ment for $5,226.72 against Francis X.
Bushman last week. In 1915 the de-
fendant engaged Aronson to nego-
tiate a contract for him with the Qual-
ity Pictures, a subsidiary of Metro,
for which services the star agreed to

pay him 5 per cent, of the yearly con-
tract. '

Aronson was successful in securing

an agreement calling for $54,000 the
first year and 20 per cent, of the pro-
fits from all the Bushman releases

made for the Quality concern, with* an
option for a second year, which called

for $93,000 and the same percentage.
Bushman turned over to the broker

the specified percentage on the first

year's salary, but defaulted on the sec-

ond year.

UNIONIZING STUDIOS.

All of the studios adjacent to New
York, employing the greater number
of picture operators, carpenteris, me-
chanics, are now under the union ju-

risdiction of the Jersey City local No.
59.

,
For some months Business Agent

Abbott of New York local No. 1 has

been unionizing the studios.

COHAN QUITS FiaURES.

George M. Cohan is through with

the silent drama. The Famous Players-

Lasky company which had two addi-

tional releases scheduled with him as

the star on the current year's program
have called the. releases off.

WORLD MUST SETTLE
Virginia Tyler Hudson, metropilitan .

newspaper woman and magazine
writer, was awarded a judgment for
$101.62, last week, against the World
Film Corporation. This final judgment
award is a culmination of a suit which
has been tried for a third time in the
Supreme Court this year.
The litigation arose out of the al-

leged defaulting, by the defendant, on
a verbal contract for a year between,
the two parties. Miss Hudson (Mrs.
Grant L. Brighton, the wife of a lodal

newspaper man) was engaged a couple
of years ago as the press agent for
William A. Brady.
June 1, 1917, Mix. Bradjr hired the

plaintiff, who had been fairly success-
full as a freelance picture scenario
writer, as the leading scenario writer
for the World, at $100 weekly salary,

plus publicity as the author of her
films. It was later proved that Miss.
Hudson authored over 60 per. cent, of
all the World releases. .

,- Feb. 2, 1918, the World decided to.
dispense with Miss Hudson's services. -.

As a result she was awarded a judg-
ment for $1,983 May 9. The World ap-
pealed, but subsequently had to pay.
Prior to the defeat of their appeal the
plaintiff's counsel, Isaac B. Reinhardt,
alleged the World gave his client a

check for $200, indorsed as "in full

payment for all claims." The plaintiff

accepted it, but the Court later held

that this did not excuse the defendant
corporation from its liability under
the $1,983 judgment, and to make
further amends to the plaintiff it

awarded another judgment for over
one hundred" dollars to her.

As a result of the appeal from the
original $1^83 judgment, the plaintiff

\i(as awarded two additional judgments
aggregating over $300. The World has
threatened to appeal from the last

judgment.

SOME SLIPPED.

Now that the embargo on relea'ses of

pictures due to ^he influenza epidemic
and agreed upon by twenty-one of the
distributing organizations over

_
their

signatures has-been lifted, it is re-

corded that a number of the distribu-

tors did not live up to the agreement.
When the Charlie Chaplin "Shoulder

Arms" feature -was shown at. the

Strand during the embargo it was
stated the late Harold Edel, managing
director of that house, had the picture

in his safe and refused to give it up.

The next week the picture was shown
in several other houses, though the

four weeks' shutdown was supposed
. to-be stiJl in force.

The Clara Klmbali Young fealilt'e:

"The Road Through the Dark," dis-

tributed through Select, was adver-

tised for the Rivoli _Jhis week, but the

print was not ready in time and an-

other picture substituted, not due to

any desire on the part of Select to ad-

here to the distributors' agreement.
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Openlog on the Orphenm Circuit

. VaOL and HAS
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Beaked ty Uiost tvro foams

PhllBdeltbto Asvntat ' r '

KOEMAN J£FFERIES

FRANfi OONNEIXr

MARSHALL
•f.. V - Chalkologist

U Km d'AgBtMMii» .'Parb^FrMw*

DIBBCIHMI

MARSHAL FOCE

So far we ore
id luck! Have es-
caped the popu-
lar illness and
are accordingly
grateful.
Living next to

Nature ' In the
Beautiful Golden
West. * ;

\
. HAB '

AUBPY
and

ESTEZtlilE

RICHIE

UPRE
.Annrteaat'

8AH BAEBWITZ
MM Broadway,

Nerr Tork.

Earopeant

JDUAN WTLIE
6, Usie 8t^

Itoadon. W. €.» S.

STOP: MANAGERSAND
fS AGENTS STOP

This is the net yon an
looking for.

Can hold any spot <ni

any bill.

A hit now on the Coast

fiECKLESS

DUO
iritANK BECEUE8S, Manager

Direction, EABL & YATES. Cblcaeo

Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

of Nov. 2S—liyrlc, Hanilton
of Dec. 2—Shea'f, BnlTalo

of Dec. 9<—Shea's, Toronto
of Dec. 16—EmptMs, Grand Baplda

Xmas Week — Open
of Dec. 30—Hipp., Tonnsatown
of Jan. 6—Keith's, -Toledo

of Jan. 13—Hipp., Cleveknd
of Jan. 20—Keith's, Colambns
of Jan. 27—Keith's. Dayton'

OOLLT BEET

GREY and BYRON

witty "v..,^

(s-$ Sflisoj*;^

Comedy Acts—Comedy Acts—'Comedy Acts
Everybody wauts' em .. '•

I have 'em
All kinds of Comedy Acts ready. ,

" '

Singles, doubles, sltetches, etc.

FuMiy Acts —- Fmmy Acb—• Fmii^
Write, wire, Phone, or come to

STAN STANLEY, Audience Daisy
c/o MorrlB & Fell, 1102 JPalace Theatre Bldff., N. Y. City

POLLY, OZ-iCHia
CUTE CLEVER CLASSY

PURCELLA AND RAMSAY
JUVENILE AND SOUBRETTE

WITH
MOLLIE WILLIAMS GREATEST SHOW

starting on onr tonr of the Orphean
Circuit this vwk (Nov, ID at the

.Majestic, Chicago. .Next •week,,(NaT,..

18), Majestic, Milwaokee^ '

.:"-"•
JIM ud UABUM \-:'^"--'^'--'-

ROXY ^

U ROCCA
WIsard of the Haip

Care of Daw's, 17 Green Si,

Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.

CHESTER KINGSTON
Moss Circuit. Direction. HARK LSVT.

A ROOKIE
Si^ht Seeing

in New York Visited a

BOWERY BEANERY
where be ordered a

TENDEEOIN S1EM
It came, uBsistcd by a

BAKED POTATO
He bit into the steak and yelled

HEY WAITER!
You served mc a piece 'of the

Brooklyn Bridget

How do you make coffee?'

Wtvsh a shirt in Trater—

'

Coo Biet—Curtain.
,

STANLEY and LE BRACK
Loew Ciienlt. Direction, MASK LEVT<

BILLY

DALE
AMD

BUNNY

BUReH
BOOKED SOLID

ORFHEUM CIRCUIT
cmcBWim

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her STUPHONT QIBUB, esslsted by

"GERANT" Conductor
Festnrlng the RAINBOW 6IBL

In Norelir Donees

Direction, HARRY SHEA

Booked Solid—
Woodslde Ken-
nels—for the

... "Winter open-
Ing next Sun-

day.
Now thai peace

has been declar-
ed, I've got to
Glenn up all those
doss again—and
Olil how I dread
It.

Yours for peace,

HOT TIME
IN THE OLD TOWN

Wo'ro too happy to write any apple
cnuco this week. Been cclebrotlns we
flopping of Kntscr, Ho covered too mnch
territory. Curtain!
Broadway sure did kick off tho lid aky

high. Ob, boyf We want to be in town
and welcome the return of our heroes.

MOW PLAYING
WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
IJP AND DOWN BBOADWAY

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Pboaet Bryant 89S0

mm

Panline Saion

SI

PERKINS*
KID ^-^^

CL WUO

BRENDE;" BERT
«Waiting"for Her"

pirccUon, H. BABX UcHUOB

OSAKI and TAKI
In a Diffieidt RontiBe of

Aerial Gymnastlea

Direction, FRED BRANT

DICK CSABBIB

HENRYandADELAIDE
Original Norelty .Introdndnf i

change In dandnff.

Openlnt Pratmwa CircBit—Oct, lOth

The Creator of

iOi

MOORE
SCOTT

In
"WHERE THINaS

HAPPBN"
Orpbount Clrentt

"3 HrfO atmnitrtUliitt''

Ql^r nmaUrfit titmt tttiti; tl}f biggrfit uiiin

3n Vav^tulUt iSlrrftlim, 3. ICoufitmn

E FAYIiES
Touring South African Titeatres

CHARLES TERRiS and CO.
IN "WHY MEN DON'T MARRY"

Direction, CHAS. BIERBAUER
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VARikTY

This is the NEW one by LEE s/ROBEfeTO ani Wm

EH. REMieK&eo
-'^--

CANOEin YOir
-V>>M-

, A Little Birch Gahoe And Tba
SONG Muslelr

LEE S.R(&CRTS,

PIANO IE
w^^-

When fan .cytilici Us «1ns, Wbtn belfaoftTtliingriiig AninxniiyiwratotriDgyM ri^ir, er,

5.

Acd&ercbc Side the slrcanr, .Wiih-ipthc J.ia*«t glwin, Myoaeaoilon!y drcAmccgast tnie,^^

^W^

The world «falf«nd fine, .AndiU iWbtto mjae. A llttfeblfchea-aot and yoa

P-^

Not a tune, but an inspiration^-^ l^uly^^^^^T^^

A Wonderful Waltz for Dancing: y 5^^^^^^

Professional Copiesr-Vocal Orchestrations—Dance Orchestrations—Band v^ v • vj-rj.

iPi"SMILES%":Si
Here is a song that brings joy to a weary heart—thjit fills to oVrflowing

the bosom burdened with war-time anxiety. A song that hits on all six

cylinders of musical success—for here is music with a capital M—the sing-

ingest, smillngest song sensation in a month of Sundays. A success? Well
—you should smile. The greatest fox trot ever written.

Call at one of our offices if you can—^if not, write

J. is. BEMICK & CO., 219 West 4(;th J. H. REMICK & CO.. 228 Tremont J. H. HEMICK &' CO^ 908 Market St, MUSIC DEFT., Kaufman's Big Store,

J. H. REMICK & CO., 137 West Fort J. H. REMICK & CO., 31 South 9th J. H. REIMICK & CO., 522 S. Broad- MUSIC DEPT., Powers Mercantile Co.,

fit, DETROIT St., PHILADELPHIA way, LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS
J. H. REMICK & CO.. Majestic Thea- J. H. REMICK & CO., 322 Washington J. H. REMICK & CO^ 801 Flatiron

tre Bldg., CHICAGO St., PORTLAND, ORE. ' Bldg., ATLANTA, GA.
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TASTE FOR ENTERTAINMENT,

HAPPY AND QUIET THEMES
|.'-.7-

Public Turning Away From War Plays and Pictures. Titles

on Current Strife Film Changed. Weary Nation

Wants Happiness and Gaiety.- n

Peace has caused a gre^t change in

the taste of the public for amusement.
The logical result of the cessation of
all that has been depressing and fright-
ful for the past few years.

It was inevitable that a number of
wajT plays, playing to good business,
should see a shrinking of patronage,
while plays dealing with happier and
quieter themes will flourish in equal
proportion.
The same is true of pictures, espe-

cially of the topical reviews, many of
whith, as yet not shown, have been
alnibst completely robbed oi their
neWs value.

The titles of two widely advertised
pictures have been changed, one, al-

ready shown, "The Cavell fase" (for-
merly "The Woman the Germans
Shot?*), which Select bought from
Plunkett & Carroll and renamed, and
the other is "The Great Victory, Wil-
son or the Kaiser? The Fall of the
Hohenzollerns," which long and cum-
bersome title has grown from "Wil-
son; or the Kaiser." This picture, still

in j>reparation, was started by Metro
before the war ended and has been
made with the greatest elaborateness
and care.

while the business of all the thea-
trcis has shown a remarkable uplift

since the war ended, the simple iind

quiet plays have witnessed the great-
est change of all. "Home Again,' at

the Playhouse, the dramatization of

the poems of James Whitcomb Riley
has' picked up greatly, while other
plays, successes from the start, are
doing even better than ever. "A Stitch
in Time," most unfavorably criticised

by the reviewers, still jogs along. It

is, if nothing else, a peace play.

The pjcturization of "Little Women"
,did a splendid business at the Strand
last week, and nothing could b'c far-

ther' from strife and bloodshed than
this quaint story.

It is with a sigh of relief that a weary
r nation; is again. tHrnlng-.witli :-a- clear-

conscience to the contemplation of

happiness and gayety.
Within the past week the skids were

greased for a group of essentially

war plays, at least three dropping out

from Broadway this week »«d afiother

brace to quit the road. "Under Or-
ders" and "Where Poppies Bloom,"
two of the three A. H. Woods war
plays which have been running since
the start of the season, stop Saturday,
as does "The Long Dash," at the 39th
St. All will take to the road. Their
withdrawal had been set by Mr.
Woods sometime ago, when he deter-
mined to take them out when business,
slumped. Two of the road war pieces
reported to be faring badlly since the
armistice are "The Man Who Stayed
At Home" and "Watch Your Neigh-
bor."

The history of conditions after
peace is not encouraging to producers
who hold war plays. After the Civil
War about 80 productions became val-
ueless, and it was not until a genera-
tion later that such plays as "Over
The Potomac" and "Shenandoah" won
success. After the Boer war, England
was much the same as regards war
plays. It is said if such plays can con-
tinue to profit now, it will be against
all precedent.

In pictures it i3 said war films, re-,

cently made total an approximate cost
of $1,000,000, but the chances are that
war films will find a readier market
than war plays.

Business along Broadway continues
considerably better than last season
at this time. All buys and "regulars"
handled through the brokers find plen-
ty of takers and such tickets have
rarely been in cut rates since the ar-
mistice. Joining the Broadway hits is

"The Better 'Ole" which moved to a
capacity house at the Cort Monday.
Several other attractions besides

these noted are moving out Saturday,
however. "An Ideal Fusband" leaves
the Comedy for Chicago, to be suc-

ceeded by "A Place in The Sun," whiie
"Head Over Heels" leaves the Cohan
for Flo Zicgfeld's new war piece "By
Pigeon Post." "The Big Chance" will

move from the 48th Street to the El-
. tinpe^,replacing; the .t.wo-p.e.r..spn , show
"Under Orders." "^Roads of Destiny"
comes to the Republic on Nov. 27 in

place. of "Poppies," which tours with
Marjorjc Rambeau, "The Saving
Grace" "willjcave the Empire in two

(iG^ntinued on. pag^ 20).

CANADA DOUBLY SEVERE.

Montreal, Nov. 20.

The restrictions against immigration

into this country of enemy aliens or

U. S. citizens of German extraction,

are still in effect, with no indications

of any lifting of the bars. The latter

is not expected before the final peace

' signature.

Clark Brown, general manager of

the Canadian Circuit, when here re-
cently, said he would not think of
booking a German act for Canada,
and thought it would be at least five

years before -that could be done.
Nor will Mr. Brown book any act

containing what he terms "the English
slacker in the States."
"During the war," said Mr. Brown,

''many acts in the U. S. containing
Englishmen refused to accept our
bokings in Canada. I inquired why,
but received no satisfactory reason,
and could but surmise they wished to
avoid being possibly drafted if enter-
ing on English soil.

"As they would not come here while
the war was raging, and remained in

the States in preference to what they
might or should have done, we have
concluded that they can't come here
and work for us, now that the war is

over."
The feeling here against the Ger-

mans is intense. Canadians have their
own soldiers for guides as to treat-,

ment, especially the prisoners, with
tales of German inhuman practices
and brutality since the Canadians first

went into battle in France.

IDLE WOUNDED ACTORS' FUND.
The Fund for Wounded Actors is in

a peculiar position—with a rather re-

spectable found raised, but with no
wounded professionals among which

to dispense it.

The fund idea was conceived for. an

excellent purpose and money was con-
tributed freely. George Arliss gave
$1,000, and $500 came from John Drew.
With the cessation of hostilities, the

query arose as to what to do with
the money and where the wounded
actors were who needed it.

A meeting was held Wednesday. It

is probable the Fund will continue
offices until it is determined if there
are any legitimate applicants for suc-

cor. If none appear, the money will

be .returned tfl.the.donojts, - .: .....'
One official of the fund was asked

if he knew of any wounded actors

who needed financial help. He replied

that he did not. _^__
MiMne fan lumnder. RUBE CHA8. ALTHOFF.

CONCERT ON HOTEL STEPS.
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 20.

Max Hirsh's sense of humor saved a
trying situation last Thursday when
the famous Paris Symi»hony Orches-
tra played here. It was necessary ta
"make" Birmingham,- since the tour of
the musicians included a wide southern
territory.

Loew's theatre was booked but at
the last minute the local house mana- -

ger held things up, saying the attrac-
tion had no contract for the night (it

having been previously arranged to
dispense with vaudeville for the sea-
son).
Mr. Hirsh, in charge of the tour,

thereupon booked the orchestra for
the lobby of the Tutwiler hotel, the
musicians being ranged on the grand
stairway, where also patrons were
seated as in other parts of the lobby
and balcony. The concert netted $2,-
480 more than could have been - ob-..
tained in the theatre.
The highest priced seats were on

the stairway and the "box office"
statement was a curio\is affair, show-
ing seats in various portions of the
lobby and the rate obtained. Guests
with suites on the balcony floor were
charged extra, since they could open
their room doors and hear the recitaL;
The orchestra could remain in this

-

country for lyro years, but is booked
to sail to France Dec. 30. It was
brought over to combat any propagan-,
da to foster German music and is tin-
der the official care of U. S. and'
French representatives.

'
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"WAR SONGS" AND "GAGS."

The United Booking Offices will or-
der posted in the theatres booked by if
during this week the following sign

:

NOTICE TO ARTISTS.
Will all artiatt who are uting in

their act tnateri 1 and ongt per-
taining to the war at it was, real-
ize that the war ia over and rear-
range their aonga and gaga to ap-
propriately meet the conditiona?

United Booking Ofiicea.

The U. B. O. docs not intend in it|

notice to exclude all reference to the
war nor songs concerning it, as of to-'

day.
The reference to the war in the past

was mostly sombre, in lyric or story.
While a few of the former "war songs"
could be brought up to date with a
slight change in the lyric, making the
number correspond with current con-
<litioft3i-it'has b«sfnnoied by tbfc-man^:;

agcrs that that has not been done, al-°

though the song numbers so suscep-
tible might retain their value in the
revised form. The same applies to

worded references.

m

',;H
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.Paris, Nov. 4.

The grippe epidemic continues in

France, though it is considered now at
its highest point. As already reported,
all places of entertainment have been
closed by the mayor at Lyons, and
surrounding districts. The local au-
thorities have also closed the resorts
at Nice, Toulouse and other cities in

the South of France, for an indefinite

period. It is anticipated ^hey will re-

open middle of November. A member
of the Chamber of Deputies recently
proposed that like measures should
be taken in Paris, but there seems to

be no necessity for such drastic action.

The managers' have promised to prop-
erly air and disinfect their auditoriums
after each show. Some are burning
eucalyptus during the performances.

The Empire is continuing its revivals

;; of popular operettas.;

Manager Quinson, of the Palais

,, Royal and other Paris theatres has in-

; serted a clause in his contracts that

his artists are forbidden to appear for

pictures without his permission.

V "La Tosca," Victorien Sardou's great

drama, is being prepared in Rome for

a film, with Francesca Bertini. "The
Arabian Nights" is being, done by a

French concern at Nice, as a film.

Poetry will accompany the titles of

a feature picture, "Requisitoire," now
being turned out. The scenario deals

with the crimes of the Kaiser.

An album, expressing the thoughts

of French children, is being collected

for presentation to President Wilson.

A film has been released and shown in

the public schools to inspire the young
citizens of the Republic. •

"Chouquette et son As," the amusing
farce at the Renaissance, is attracting.

It is the story of an actress who dis-

dained the love of a civilian, but read-

ily gave herscly to him when he

donned, in error, the uniform of an
aviator. The charming creature con-

sidered herself as a sort of national

recompense, and was ready to show
affection to the defenders of her coun-
try. Cora Laparcerie breathed patriot-

ism in the role, and although a farce,

she played it at times most pathetic-

ally.

"Notre Image," the latest by Henry
Bataille, produced at the Theatre Re-
jane, with Mme. Rejane in the part of

a mother with a past, is not the suc-

cess anticipated. Daily receipts aver-

age $900. The plot is short : Honorine
has a daughter, issue of a love adven-
ture with a rich Russian prince, who
left her a fortune on his death. The
daughter can marry into society if the

mother's status is regularized. But
the mother prefers to be free, and de-

clines to marry a suitor she dislikes.

She would accept an old sweetheart,

but he spoils the plan by falling in

love with the daughter, an image of

her mother when young. Finally, for

the sake of her daughter's future hap-
piness (of which we are not assured),

she consents to marry the man she

dislikes, to become respectable. It is

' a sacrifice. This comedy appeared out

of date, but is saved by the splendid

action of Mme. Rejane, Felix Hugue-
net (the old sweetheart) and Mile.

Renouardt as the selfish offspring.

Recent deaths are Paul Bart, comc-
dran, of the Portft: St.rM^rtin..Thea.t.re.i_

.

Pauline Moreau, wife of the revue
writer, Henry Moreau

;

' the daughter
of Mme. Segond-Weber, of the Co-
medie Francaise (reported by cable);
the wife of Henri Keroul, French dra-

inatic author.

Jn Paris Theatres: "Nothing But the

Truth" (Gymnase); "Tyranny of
Tears" (in English) (Albert I); "Belle
of New York" (Ba-Ta-Clan) ; "Larche-
veque et ses fils" (Porte St.-Martin);
"Notre Image" (Rejane) ; "Reine Joy-
euse" (Apollo) ; "Le Filon" (Palais
Royal); "Petite Femme de Loth"
(Athene); "Dame de Mo te Carlo"
(Varietes) ; "Beulemans k Marseille"
(Arts); "Course au Bonheur" (Cha-
telet) ; "Choquette et son As" (Renais-
sance); "Gare Regulatrice" (Scala);
"Le Sacrifice & Mr. Pinpin" (Odeon);
"Daphnie et Chloe" (Edouard VII);
"Plumard et Barnabe" (Cluny);
"Femme et le Pantin" (Ambigu); rep-
ertoire at Comedie Francaise, Opera
Comique, Trianon, Gaite, Grand Guig-
nol; revues at Vaudeville, Casino de
Paris, Folies Bergere, Eldorado, Qipu-
cines, Cadet-Rousselle, Michel.

DEATHS IN ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 20.

Helen Holden, of Holden and Gra-
ham, an American duo, died here of
pneumonia.
Sergeant Wilfred John Lee, of the

Sutcliffe Family, aged 22, was killed
in action.

Mario, the juggler, died in Edinburgh
from

^
injuries received in a rajlway

collision. He had just returned from
the fighting line in France, where he
had been for two years. He 'leaves a
widow, Leopoldine Goodwyne, juggler.
James Leslie, aged 55, a member of

Fred Karno's Company, appearing in a
sketch at the Theatre Royal, Ashton,
was found dead in a ditch. He was un-
able to secure lodgings, and walked
about Sunday night. Monday he had
tea with another member of the com-
pany, but failed to appear at the the-
atre in the evening. It is supposed he
suffered from loss of memory, as he
had once suffered a stroke.

DEATHS IN PARIS.

Paris, Nov. 20.

Baron Toussaint, known as Rene
Maizeroy, French novelist, died in
Paris, Nov. 8, aged 62, after a long ill-

ness.
' Guillaum Apollinaire, Parisian jour-

nalist, died Nov. 9 of influenza.

"ROYAL HAPPINESS'' A SUCCESS.

London, Nov. 20.

"His Royal Happiness" was success-
fully produced at Eastbourne by
Bernard Hishin's Company, headed by
Renee Kelly, the play showing an
American President's daughter married
to a British prince.

MISS WILSON TOURING CAMPS
Paris, Nov. 20.

Margaret Wilson, daughter of the
President, is making a concert tour
of the American camps in France and
Belgium with Ross David, tenor;
Madame David, accompanist.

EPIDEMIC DOWN—BUSINESS UP.

London, Nov. 20.

The influenza is abating. Artists re-
turning to their respective casts in-

clude Jose Collins, Fay Compton,
Yvonne Arnaud, Neilson Terry and
William Stack.
Business is greatly improved.

ROYAL, BERLIN, CONTINUING.
"_''"

« Paris, Nov. 4,---•

The Royal, Berlin, will continue as a
co-operative theatre under the direc-
tion of a committee of professionals,
it is reported in Paris.
The Royal was managed by German

royalty in pre-war times. It presented
during this period an operetta alleged
to have been written by the ex-Kaiser.

GORGEOUS OPEREHA.
Paris, Nov. 20.

Leon Volterra, having taken over the
Apollo (adjoining his Casino de Paris),
produced a new operetta, "La Reine
Joyeuse," bjr Andre Barde; music by
Charles Cuvillier.

The show, a gorgeous one, was fairly

received.
There is a good troupe of Tiller girls,

supported by Jane Marnac, Juliette

'

Darcourt, Mmes. Exiane, Napierkow-
ska, M. M. Albert Brasseur, Fernand
Frey, Aime Simon-Gerard, Faivre,
Barencey.
A big feature is the Persian tab-

leau.

The production, under the direction
of Jacques Charles, is,' however, not
new, having been formerly shown at

the Olympia.
Rottembourg acts as administrator

of the house.

MML BERNHARDT HOME.
Paris, Nov. 20.

Sarah Bernhardt arrived at Bordeaux
Nov. 10.

SHOW STOPPED BY DEATH.
London, Nov. 20.

Joseph Langton, a solicitor, and Sir

Herbert Tree's executor, died in the
office of His Majesty's Theatre during
a performance.
Oscar Asche forbade continuing the

remainder of the show, and returned
the money to the audience.

COMPANY DIRECT FROM FRONT.
London, Nov. 20.

At the Coliseum the Second Canadian
Divisional Concert Party, consisting of

14 players and an orchestra of 28 di-

rect from the front, made a successful

debut. All have seen service, and were
unfitted for fighting.

"OFFICERS' MESS" BRIGHT.

London, Nov. 20.

Blow & Hoare's "The Officers' Mess,"
music by Braham, produced at St.

Martin's Nov. 7, is a bright, bustling
musical farce, but with little strength.

Ralph Lynn, Peggy Kurton and
Odette Myrtil scored.

RUN ON SHAKESPEARL
London, Nov. 20.

The success of "Twelfth Night" at
the Court has encouraged other Shake-
"^speafeari TehtiJresv ~ --.-;- ::.-..-. r v. ;^ :_::..'^

Lynn Harding is organizing a com-
pany.

GLASGOW HOUSE 30% DIVIDEND.

London, Nov. 20.

The Alhambra, Glasgow, has declared
a dividend of 30 per cent.

STRATTON'S ESTATE, $15,000.

London, Nov. 20.

The late Eugene Stratton left $15,000.

LARGE CHARITY RETURNS.
London, Nov. 20.

Harry Tate's matinee at the Hippo-*

drome for tank prisoners realized

$35,000.

Moss Empires have given 250 charity

concerts, realizing over $375,000.

George Robey's recent charity con-
cert at the Coliseum netted $70,000. He
has since paid a flying visit to Cardiff,

Wales, where he collected 812,500, play-

ing the same night at the Alhambra.

Sammie Shield Recov«rii(^.

Londbn, Nov. 20.

.Sammie Shield, in a nursing dome
after an operation, is.recovtnn|;.

"PURPLE MASK" moves:
London, Nov. 20.

Matheson Lang has transferred the

"Purple Mask" from Prince's to the
Scala to make way 'for Charles
Cochran's prdsentation of "Jolly Jade
Tar'' j(hort<y.

WLONDON.

Leonard Boyne, whose reappearai^c^
in London would be welcome, has been
unable to find a theatre for Eric Hud-
son's play, "The Unfair Sex," conse-
quently he will continue to tour "Genr
eral John Regan."

Marie Lohr will present Louis N.
Parker's translation of Rostand's L'-

Aiglon at the Globe, Nov. 19. The
proceeds go to the Kay's Fund for
Disabled Soldiers. The cast include^
Haidee Wright, Doris Lytton, Marga-
ret Bannerman; Lyn Harding, Fred
Kerr, Ben Greet, Dawson Milward,
Henry Vibart and Qifton Alderson.

Charles B. Cochran will institute a
season of French light operas in early
spring, in which works by Andran
Lecoq, Offenbach and others will fig-

ure. Mile. Delysia will "head a com-
pany of French artists.

When a successor to "The Better
'Ole" is required at the Oxford, C^a^.
B. Cochran will present a new •(nuijcal

play by Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather and
Capt. Arthur Eliot with music by-
Herman Darewski. The title is 'The
Way Out." .

When "Tabs" needs a successor at
the Vaudeville, Andre Chariot will pro-
duce a new revue by Arthur Winperis •

and Ronald Jeans, with music by Her-
man Darewski, entitled "Coupons,
with Nelson Keys leading comedian.

Lord Leverhulme was elected presi-
dent O. P. Club with Murray Grif-
fiths vice-president ensuing year.

The much sought after St. James
Beake has been secured by Gilbert
Miller, who will be associated in the
management by Henry Ainley. Mr.
Miller, who holds a commission in the
American Army, will not come into
possession until Gertrude Elliott's lease
expires next September. He proposes
to present his musical version of
"Monsieur Beaucaire," music by M.
Massager of which report speaks
highly.

Gertrude Jennings, a brilliant writer
of short plays, has written a tiew
three-act farce "After the War,"

'

which is her first long play. It has
been successfully presented for three
weeks at the Repertory Theatre, Liv-
erpool, and is said to be intensely
funny and a certain winner. It is by
no means certain that it will not be
the opening attraction at Terry's The-
atre.

""

IN LONDON HALLS.

London, Nov. 20.

"Airs and Graces" is being presented
at Finsbury Park Empire, featuring
Dorothy Vernon, Ambrose Thprhei
Jimmy Leslie.

At New Cross Empire is "Some De-
tective," with Wee Georgie Wood,
leading comedian.

, .

"Vanity Fair" is the attraction at the
Stratford Empire, with Kitty Colyer
and Fred Bentley leading.

At Holborn Empire, Hetty King is

excellent in a new song, "When We
Demobilize"; Tom Hood scored in' a
chauffeur song and amusing patter, and
S. W. Wyndham,-a howling success.

LONDON RENTALS HIGH.

London, Nov. 20. .

Grossmith & Laurillard, in associa-<

tion with Arthur Bourchier, have
leased the Strand for $1,500 a week,

..presenting Cosmo Hamilton's comedy,
"""ScandSi, with BbaT^hier--;ft- the- Ica'd'-^

ing part.

As an indication of the increased
rentals of theatres here, Gina Palerme
has leased the Duke of York's for $1,-

750 a week and a percentage of the
gross fecetpfs.
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V.M. P. A. HOLDS BOOKING AGENTS
LIABLE FOR SIGNED GONTRAQS

Vaudeville Managers' Association Says Booking Men Must
Protect Themselves. Artists Not to Suffer Through

Neglect. Bookers Advised to Procure

Bonds From Managers.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association has gone on record as
placing responsibility upon a booking
agent when the agent is booking a
theatre that defaults in the payment of
amounts due or fails to keep its obli-
gation to contracted artists.

Pat Casey, speaking for the V. M.
P. A., says that the booking man's
carelessness in the manner of trans-
acting his business or lack of fore-
sight will not be deemed by the Asso-
ciation as an excuse to evade respon-
sibility by the agent, causing the artist
to suffer loss.

The V. M. P. A., through this proc-
lamation, adopts the same attitude to-
ward a booking agent booking a house,
.as it did last week, when, as announced
in Varibtt, that thereafter any agent
recognized as representing an act
would be deemed authorized to execute
contracts for the artijts he represented
unless the act notified the V. M. P. A.
to the contrary. With booking agents
.and managers, however, the exception
is not made.
The manager of a theatre' in a small

Massachusetts town negotiated with a
New York booking agent to furnish
his hous'e with vaudeville bills. The
arrangement was -completed, and. the
agent contracted with suBicient turns
to provide the opening program. The
artists' contracts were signed by the
agent with the name of the theatre, per
himself. The theatre did not open
with vaudeville. A few days before the
scheduled start, the ilassachosetts
manager advised his booking repre-
sentative he had changed his mind.
The acts preferred a complaint for

loss of time to the V. M. P. A. Acting
upon it the agent was asked for his

version, and set up as a defense that
the theatre was solely liable, that he
was simply the booker for it, and had
signed the contracts "per" only as the
acting agent, but without authority.

Mr. Casey decided the booking agent
was responsible.

The decision acts as a precedent in

the V. M. P. A. ranks. Speaking of it,

Mr. Casey said:

"It has always been well understood
in vaudeville that where a booking
agent takes on houses to book it is

his first dutyto protect the artists even
though he does not wish to protect
himself. Any booking man accepting
a house to add to his books, if there. is

any question as to liability and re-

sponsibility, im'mediate or future,

should demand the manager of the the-

atre deposit a bond to guarantee the

agent, and, through -the agent, the
artists.

"In addition it is suggested to book-
ing agents, as a further precaution,
that under similar circumstances, be-
sides securing the bond, that they in-

corporate into the contract that may
be executed between themselves and
the theatre manager a clause that, if,

during the existence of the booking
arrangement, the theatre is not a mem-
ber of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association, the manager binds
himself and the theatre to abide by

,,,a|id.,xficognize .jail., decisions of ,|he V.

M. P. A, under matters arisirigin con-
nection with his theatre as though a

member of this organization.

"The association," said Mr. Casey,
"will not admit laxity to be pleaded as

a defense and uphold it Anyone who
considers himself coinpetent to book or

manage a theatre must confess him-
self experienced in the show business,
and we accept it for panted that he
is. If in doubt at any time we are here
ready to be consulted." . 'i!:.

The V M. P. A. dinner at the Hotel
Plaza 4ast Wednesday night was at-
tended by about 170, mostly members.
During the evening $220,000 was sub-
scribed toward the bonds of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists' clubhouse,
now under construction on West 46th
street. Against the opposition of his
fellow members, E. F. Albee stated he
would personaly guarantee the pay-
ment of the bonds and the interest at
six per cent. Several present voiced
the opinion the proposition required no
guarantee, but Mr. Albee insisted his
statement be permitted to stand, and
added that he would make the neces-
sary provisions to bind the guarantee.
Mr. Albee subscribed for $25,000 of the
bonds, with Martin Beck, Marcus
Loew and William Fox each taking a
like amount. $15,000 was also raised
for the United Charities' drive.

The dinner was pronounced a most
cordial gathering. Felicitations on the
standing and strength of the V. M. P.
A. were expressed by many speakers.
Unreserved credit was extended to Mr.
Casey for his executive direction of
the organization. Mention was also
made of the able efforts of J. J. Mur-

.

dock and Nicholas Schenck in behalf,

of the association. Among the speakers
was Sam K. Hodgdon, who spoke gen-
erally and to much effect, intermingling
hard, common sense with humor. The
addresses were all to the point and
well received. Other speakers were
Messrs. Loew, Beck, Murdock, Fox,
Albee, Adolph Zukor, B. S. Moss
(president of the V. M. P. A.), Gus Sun
and Mr. Casey.
The dinner started at eight and ended

at one. Souvenirs were engraved
leather card cs^ses.

The V. M. P. A. dinner was the first

large banquet held in New York fol-

lowing peace.

''SONG BIRDS" SAIL.

The overseas entertainers continue

to form and depart.for France. With-
in the last week one unit of five enter-

tainers sailed, and an increasing num-
ber are expected to join America's
Over There Theatre League's list with-

in the next few weeks. The League
is trying to send an additional 100

entertainers by Christmas time. The
unit which sailed is

:

<«Tb« Sons BlrdH"

Idn DrookM Hunt,
Zella Call

Beanie Leonard
Edmand J. Porray
Blanche Seymoor.

NEW FOREIGN ACT.
Madame Katherine Alverna, a New

Zealand prima- donna, and M. Jan
Laerte, an eminent Belgian musician,

have recently arrived in New York
from abroad and will make their first

appearance in this country at the Fifth

avenue ' next 1v!b~ndaj^-'~-
-"'"'•-

One of the novelties Madame will

introduce to American audiences is a

Maori poi song, to which she adfls the

original poi swinging in Maori fashion,

a favoritf form of reoreatipn among
the, nffttve women.

ARMLESS WONDER ATTRACTION.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 20.

Fred Johnston, who served' With the'

Canadians, has returned from the war,
and expects to enter vaudeville.

With both arms gone, one practically

shot off, and the other removed in a
military hospital, Johnston is an arm-
less man, and expects to be able to

convince he is an armless wonder. He
will give exhibitions of gymnastics, in-

cluding somersaults, back and front

flips, work on the bars, trapeze stunts,

ett, in all of which he does the usual

work of the hands with his feet and
chin. He will also give some musical

selections, . playing various string in-

struments with his toes. Sitting on
top of a piano he intends to play by
running his toes up and down the key-

board.
The military plan is to equip John-

stone with artificial arms that will be
of great service to him through life,

but in all of his theatrical performances

these artificial aids will be laid aside.

Johnston is not a bit down-hearted
about his plight, and says that he con-

siders himself lucky to be alive.

LIEUT. JACK MONROE AS ACT.

One of the seven survivors of the

Princess Pat Regiment of the fight-

ing Canadian contingent in France,

Jack Monroe, promoted to a lieuten-

ancy for his gallantry in action, has

become a vaudeville act over here.

Wounded, but not disabled, Lieut.

Monroe, after taking part in several

of the drives ojj this side, framed up a

turn in which will appear his trained

dog.
Before entering the Canadian Army,

Lieut. Monroe was in the prize ring

and has to his credit the only knock-

down ever administered to James J.

Jeffries before Bob Fitzsimmons put

the champion out.

Harry J. Fitzgerald is representmg
the Monroe act. It is "breaking in"

now at Newark.

TO BE MUSTERED OUT DEC. 9.

Eddie Moran, formerly of Joyce,

West and Moran, and Paisley Noon,

formerly with the Bessie Clayton act,

have been notified by their superior

officers at Pelham Bay, where they are

enlisted as second-class sCainen, that

they will be mustered out Dec. 9.

They contemplate returning to

vaudeville in a new double act.

FIRST WOMAN GUEST.
Will Lillian Russell be the guest of

honor at the next Friars' Dinner?.

The present indications are the

American Beauty will be the first wo-
man tendered that honor by this club,

the dinners of which have won renown
throughout the land.

WAR MATERIAL OUT.

Trixie Friganza is arranging a new
turn for vaudeville. Her former act

bore considerably upon the war. With
peace, Miss Friganza shelved it.

WILSON-CORBETT TEAM.

Jack Wilson and James J. Corbett

have formed a vaudeville team. They

were an act at the Metropolitan opera

house benefit Sunday night. Max Hart

is their agent.

It is now up to the managers as to

what the Wilson-Corbett turn will re-

ceive before further plans are made
by it. Mr. Wilson returned last week

to New York from the Coast.

"ROCKA-BYE BABY" CLOSING.

Chicago, Nov. 20.,

With the expected closing of the

"Rxjck-a-Bye Baby'-- touri-JiOuise J)4-:e!i^.

ser will return to vaudeville, first ap-

pearing here at the Palace Dec. 16.

Miss Dresser will again be repre-

sented in vaudeville by Jenie Jacobs.

/^ rvral foiarty gwlu*. CHA8. ALTHOFP.

CLARKS STILL DIVORCING. ^
Chicago, Nov. 20. :i.

For the itiird- time" in their storniy-'
matrimonial career, divorce figures in
the Frank Clark-Flo Jacobson nup-

,

tials.

Frank is western manager of Water-;
son, Berlin & Snyder. Flo is one of
the best known of the lady song plug*
gcrs in this section.

The w/ld wedding bells first rang in
December, 1914. Clark took the divorce
initiative, accusing his wife of being
too friendly with Harry Foster, Miss

.

Jacobson's accompanist. .'^

Miss Jacobson won the suit. A few
weeks later Clark was beaten up pret-
tily in a dark alley, causing much:
gossip on the Rialto and pain to;

Frank. When he came out of tKC
hospital there was a reconciliation. .

'.

Then Flo sued for divorce. She at* V

leged slander and cruelty. She lost ^

This time Flo is suing again. She
alleges that detectives will corrobor-/;

ate her statement that on the night;
of Nov. 15 she caught Clark in a hotels
room with "a beautiful girl in pink -

pajamas, empty wine bottles on the^
floor, and everything." .

.

"

Clark admits the room, the wine,^the
girl and the pajamas. His only 'de-

;

fense is that he was in jgood, aristoi- .

cratic company when surprised. v

FRENCH ARTISTE DISAPPOINTEl^i
Mile. Clerget, the French artiste, ^

lately at the Palace, New York, is re*

;

ported disappointed over the valuation
placed upon her services as a vaude*
ville act. The managers appraised the .

Clerget turn at $350 weekly. Mile*

Clerget is said tq have refused to

consider an amount below $500. She
has secur&d her passports for a re- i

turn trip home.
. With her husband. Mile. Clerget
manages ihe Alhambra, Brussels, a

musical comedy house, at which were
graduated some of the biggest of the
Viennese operettas that have been
seen in . New York.
Another Frenchwoman, Mile. Nitta-

Jo.has been given a big time vaude-

,

ville route over here until May 12;;

next, at $600 weekly.
Both turns are represented by H. B..;

Marinelli.

YOUNG MISS KOHL IN SKETCH.' f
Chicago, Nov. 20. '

•

At the Majestic next week in a

sketch will appear for a vaudeville-

debut Caroline Kohl, daughter of Mrs.
Charles E. Kohl. Miss KoM's father

was the late Charles E. Kohl (Kohl &
Castle).

The variety debutante has had prior

experience on the dramatic stage, hav-

ing appeared in a New York production,

under the direction of Arthur Hop-
kins.

"EDDIE" CONDENSED.
"Very Good Eddie" will shortly be-

seen in vaudeville, under the direction .

of Milton Aborn, who obtained the

vaudeville rights. He has reduced its

playing time to around 45 minutes.

"Eddie" is considered to have been fur-

nished with some of the best of

Jerome Kern's music. In the con- .

dcnsed version there will be a cast of

five and a chorus of ten. Special set-

tings are being made, the boat scene

being used in "one" arid the main ac-

tion occurring in the hotel lobby

scene.

Gallery Expresied Displeature.

At ^he matinee Sunday at the Ma-
jestic, Brooklyn, Sheehan and Regay

tried out a new number in which Les-

ter Sheehan endeavored to show the
'

iWi'sWlar' "arrd' afm-maycine^
in an up-to-date Egyptian dance.

The gallery thought otherwise and

interrupted the number long enough,

to allow Sheehan to leave when ftli»«

Kcgay closed the act.

m



SPECIAL PERMISSION REQUIRED
TO WEAR UNIFORMS ON STAGE

RULED OFF FOR A "TOUCH."
Sad is the story of a "touch" that

washT Treat Matthews is off the fifth-

floor of the United Booking Oflices for
two weeks by virtue of it.

Mr. Treat was alleged to have asked
an artist to loan him money. The

ILL AND INJURED.
Jessie Powers (John and Jessie

Powers), ill with grippe, convalescent,
Viola Dana (Metro) convalescing aif-

ter a severe attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. Billy K. Wells, seriously ill with

All 1i>r». r^: l j c c • ^ ««r ^ ^" artist to loan him money. The pneumonia, is now out of danper.All men LriSCliargea r rom Oervice Can Wear Government art's* had the money, but did not loan DeVeatpc and Leslie (sister act)

Apparel But Ninety Days After Mustering Out. Applies
to Officers and Men Alike. No Exceptions Made

for Stage.

m--

;!/«,

Many actors in the service are won-
dering if they will be allowed to wear
their uniforms on the stage after being
mustered out, even though it were
necessary to secure special permission
to-do so. At the headquarters of the
Provost Marshal it was stated that a
period of ninety days is allowed to the
returned soldier in which to secure
civilian clothes. At the expiration of
that time the uniform is supposed to
be discarded, those belonging to the
Government to be turned in. Insignia
denoting an officer's rank are consid-
ered a part of his uniform. Medals
and other devices won by a man
through bravery, or achieved in any
other way, are his own and can be
worn by him as he chooses.
There has long been a. law of the

United States Government that a man
shall not wear the uniform of the Gov-
ernment unless entitled to do so by
being actually in its service. Before
the war those who appeared on the
stage in a uniform slightly different
from that actually in use were not
interfered with, and it was said that
probably the same practice would be
permitted in the future. It was not
thought likely, however, that permis-
sion would be granted to wear the
actual uniform.

hehim Monday. It was expected
would join the show Tuesday.
The show is in Toronto this week,

playing Detroit next week. It is due
at the George M. Cohan Theatre, New
York, Dec. 9.

LEWIS & GORDON'S PLAYLETS.
Lewis & Gordon have started work

on three new playlets. They are "The
Average Man" by Aaron Hoffman,
caUing for a cast of three, including
Al Raymond; "The Reunion," a com-
edy drama with four people and "Tel-a-
phone," by Kata Keith, this being a
comedy novelty with three people. The
producers have recast "The Honey-
moon" for eastern presentation, the
new roster being Regina Connelli, W.
L. Gibson and A. J. Brady
Lewis & Gordon are also to produce

a three-act play by HoflFman after the
holidays. An unnamed star will be
featured and also interested in the
production

it. The U. B. O. heard about the- affair.

Its code appears to be that an agent
should not try to borrow money off
an artist, although in this case it is

clearly set forth that Matthews asked
for a mere and pure loan. No promises
were given to ease the money over.
Following an explanation requested

by the U. B. O. people, Matthews was
suspended from the privileges of the
booking floor for two weeks. It will

give him time to figure out what might
have happened if he had' secured the
loan.

are
Both

|v l;i

GEORGE SCHINDLER INSANE.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

George Schindler, the former big-
time harmonica player and comedian,
who had been acting queerly about
Chicago for months, went markedly
insane in the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association oflice Monday
afternoon.
A physician of the health department

was summoned, and he decllred
Schindler suffering from brain paresis
and likely to become violent at any
moment. Two policemen led him to
the Psycopathic Hospital.
Schindler had been dowr and out

for some time. On several occasions
he addressed women in and about
theatrical buildings and had been
barred from the Majestic offices. He
lived at the New Richmond Hotel,
and his bill there was paid from the
fund collected recently for flu-suffer-

ing actors.

ALLOWED TO WEAR UNIFORM.
Victor Gordon, an ex-private in th^

British Army, has been granted per-
mission by the British Provost Mar-
shal's Office in New York, to wear a
soldier's uniform on the stage, with
the provision all the insignia is re-
moved from it.

It was reported some weeks ago
Gordon had been arrested in Jackson-
ville, Fla., as a deserter from the Brit-
ish Army. That was incorrect. Hie was
arrested at the instigation of the Brit-
ish authorities on a charge of wearing
the uniform without a permit.
Gordon has been appearing in vau-

deville as a monologistic turn, billed
as "Sergt. Victor Gordon."

RED CROSS SERIAL ON BILLS.
Starting next Monday all the Keith

theatres playing large or small time
bills and the Proctor theatres located
in or about' the city will add to their
program a new one-reel serial dealing
with the Red Cross- work done on the
other side during the w4r.
The picture is to be shown in ten

installments of one reel each, is a dis-

tinct incident of the work done by this

organization on the various battle
fronts. . .

The first for next Monday, is "Of No
Use To Germany," and the following
five have been titled as "Victorious
Serbia," "First Aid on The Piave,"
"Rebuilding Lives Behind the Lines,"
"A Helping Hand to Sicily," and "Kid-
dies of No Man's Land."

It is not known how the Red Cross
pictures will affect the regular news
weekly in the big time houses. Some
of the houses may eliminate the news
weekly for ten weeks, some of the
small time theatres may continue their

use.

PLAYING SUNDAYS.
New Haven, Nov. 20.

The Poli theatres at Waterbury and
New Haven are now playing their reg-
ular week's bill on Sundays.

MADDOCK'S NEXT GIRL ACT.
The next girl act to be produced by

Charles Maddock is in preparation.
Mr.' Maddock recently presented "The
Sirens" vjith Frank Dobson. He says
the encouragement given him by the
managers for the Dobson production
has led him to a second.
The new piece will have 22 people,

and also written by Frank Stammers.
"The Sirens" is said to represent

over $10,000.

LOWELL'S NEW HOUSE.
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 20.

A. A. Spitz will open the new Empire
this week. It cost $500,000. A $12,000

organ has been installed. The seating
capacity is 2,280. The policy for the
present is vaudeville, booked through
the U. B. 0.

out again after a recent illness,

were ill at the same time.
Harry Devine (Devine and Wil-

liams), has recovered from a long ill-

ness.

The wife of Bart McHugh, the Phila-
delphia agent, was ill this week with
influenza.

Martin M. 'Wagner has returned to
his post in the William Morris offices
after a severe attack of influenza.
Bobbie Reynolds (Reynolds and

Warner) is recuperating from infl-
uenza at the home of his sister in
Philadelphia.
The widow of Jack Standing was ser-

iously injured recently in an automo-
bile accident in Los Angeles, sustaining
a broken ankle and other injuries.

Oifford Carr and Mildred Carr (Carr
Trio) were taken ill in Los Angeles
with influenza. With the latter it de-
veloped into pneumonia. They are
recovering.
Thomas Rolfe, suffering from ton-

silitis. left the act, "What Happened to
Ruth." at the Cosmos, Washington,
last Friday. The act has closed until
he recovers.
Walter Bedell of the Central Square

Players, Lowell, Mass., Nov. 17, tripped
when leaving the theatre and sustained
a severely sprained ankle which will
keep him off the stage for several
weeks.

Isabel Mendoza (Mendoza Sisters),
booked to open this week in a new
act with her sister, Edith,, was taken
suddenly ill at her home with inflam-
mation of the stomach and is now at
St. Mary's Hospital in Brooklyn where
she will be confined for several week*.
Leonard Hicks, manager of the

Grant Hotel, Chicago, is confined with
influenza. The following have left the
American Hospital, Chicago, cured:
Constance Caufman, stock, York, Pa.;
Helen Gates and Helen Crawford, "Oh
Look," after operations; Leon A. Ber-
ezniak, theatrical lawyer, operation;
Eilene Thomas, "Friendly Enemies";
now at the hospital are Helen Weiss
and Nat Ritter, vaudeville partners,
influenza; Nettie Howard Brierly,
repertoire.

PAYING PATRONS SEATED FIRST.

New regulations regarding courtesies

to agents visiting the so-called try-out

houses have been issued by the U. B. O.

House managers have been in-

structed to sell all seats possible, re-

gardless of the requests of booking
representatives who might wish to at-

tend. It was noticed that in some of

the houses were many standees, while
booking men occupied free seats.

IN AND OUT OF "LISTEN LESTER."

The new John Cort production of

"Listen Lester" was due for two new
principals this week, Johnny Dooley
and Ada Lewis. Efforts were made to

secure the services of Adele Rowland,

PRIMROSE BETTER.
George Primrose, who was operated

upon in Roosevelt Hospital, Nov. 16,

was resting comfortably and gaining
in strength Wednesday.
Dr. John Erdman, who performed

the operation, has assured Mrs. Prim-
rose he will be out of bed in seven
days.
Mr. Primrose was operated upon for

a growth which obstructed the pas-
sage of his food. He celebrated his
66th birthday Nov. 12, going to the hos-
pital two days later.

His minstrel act, consisting of seven
men without him, is at the Hippodrome,
Baltimore, this week.

Anna Held's Daughter in the Navy.
Liane Carrera, daughter of the late

Anna Held, is doing clerical work at

the Navy Recruiting Headquarters on
West 42d street. Miss Carrera ranks
as a yeoman and wears the regulation
uniform. «
A number of sailors as well as yeo-

women have become interested in

swelling the fund for the aid of the
babies of French soldiers killed in ac-
tion. Miss Carrera being especially ac-
tive in this war charity.

RdFUS LE MAIRE OUT.
Rufus Le Maire has resigned as

president of the booking office holding
his name and incorporated. His In-
terest has been purchased by Ed. Da-
vidow who is the sole booker of the
Sunday concerts at .the Winter Gar-
den and Central.
The office will continue as Rufus

Le Maire, Inc.

Mr. Davidow has been handling the
Sunday shows alone for the past few
months, Le Maire having withdrawn
all connection save a financial interest,

which he sold this week.

Bob Kemp Take* Action.
Bob Kemp, colored, formerly of The

Kemps, and now of Kemp and Rob-

W. Cannon Named a> Beneficiary.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

The Chicago law firm of Johnson &
Mills desires to probate the Will of
one Ellen M. Cannon, late of Chicago.
Among those mentioned as bene-
ficiaries is William or Willard Cannon.
When last heard from he was touring
in vaudeville in the western states.

It will be to his advantage to com-
municate with the Chicago office of
Varibtt.

but .Miss Rowland was unable to ac- Kemps, and now (

cept tW'oif^V: " They -are^

Felix Adler and Emma Carus.
It was reported from Cleveland last

week Miss Cams was dissatisfied with
her role in the Cort show, and it was
also said at that time Adler might
leave.'

Mr. Dooley had a contract offered

Elliott, Comstock & Gest, altegliig' the
firm unlawfully employed "Oh, Lady,
Lady" as a title for its show of that
name.
The expression has been used by Mr.

Kemp in his vaudeville appearances for

several years.

Polly Moran Sets Her Limit.
Returning to vaudeville, Polly

Moran; doing- a single turn,; ^h^Sr. inn
,

formed her agent, Jenie Jacobs, not
to ask over $500 weekly from the man-
agers for her.
Miss Moran ("Sheriff Nell" in pic-

tures) says she would not think of ac-
cepting «ver $500 weekly at this time.

HITCHCOCK'S ACTS.
E. Ray Goetz has joined again with

Raymond Hitchcock, tjits time for the
production of vaudeville acts, which
Hitchcock had first planned to present
alone.

Two of the turns being prepared are
"Under the Christmas Tree," taken
from the kid scene of "Words and
Music," and "Look Pleasant," out of
"Hitchy-Koo."
Both acts are designed to open next

month.

. Bo(tK:4 of Health Allows Building.
'

'

Oiswego, N. Y^i No»: 20.-—

V

By a vote of five to one, the Board
of Health confirmed the special com-
mittee's report which approved of the
construction of H. D. Pierce's new
theatre in West Second street.
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RULE FOR MASK WEARING IN

r: SOME CITIES STILL IN EFFECT
Sections, in West, Taking Precautions Against Revival of

Epidemic. ''Mask Wearing" Affects San Francisco

Theatre Attendance at Opening Nov. 16. Los
Angeles Managers Against Reopening

Under That Condition.

Telegraphic advices Wednesday were
that while the influenza epidemic has
^een dissipated in the very large ma-
jority of cities throughout the coun-
try, there are. still a number of sec-
tions within the ^rip of the disease,

with a group of widely scattered com-
munities not yet emerged from quar-
antine. The conditions point to the
disease as still a menace, for it has

-sprung up with new virulence in

places which had lifted the ban against
theatres. Physicians have stated it is

quite probable that influenza will be
a danger for the entire winter.

. In several cities in the south and in

Ohio and Indiana the "flu" has revived
with particular strength. Akron, O.,

reports the epidemic worse than ever
and blames the peace celebrations for

the increase in cases. That city has
never lifted quarantine, it having been
under ban for six weeks. August, Ga..

announced to open last week, remained
closed and has been so for seven
weeks. S. Carolina similarly failed to

open although announced to do so.

The Pennsylvania coal regions had
visitation. Wilkesbarre closed Tues-
day (Nov. 19).

In central Indiana the new influenza

wave caused summary action by
health officials, who ordered schools

closed Monday (Nov. 18} until further

notice and ordered masks to be worn
in every gathering place, which in-

cludes stores, places of business, thea-
tres and churches. By Wednesday it

was ordered the mask wearing should
become universal through the affected

counties.
The order to wear masks was also

invoked in the coast cities wMch have
been closed but were due to open this

week. Theatres opened in San Fran-
cisco Saturday (Nov. 16) but with
the mask wearing a proviso. It was
hoped that the order would be recalled

by the end of this week. Los Angeles
and adjacent cities were slated to open
Thursday (Nov. 21) but with the mask
wearing order prevailing.

Duluth and Winnipeg remain under
quarantine, hoping for relief by next

week.

Indianapolis, Nov. 20.

An order providing for the univer-

sal use of cloth masks in all public

Slaces in this city was ordered by
ealth officials Monday and schools

were ordered closed until further no-
tice because of a fresh outbreak of

influenza here, in Noble, Switzerland.

Clay, and other counties. "Because of

the new scare it was proposed to close

theatres and other places of amuse-
ment but later it was decided to try

the mask wearing method. The order

covers stores, business house, dentists,

theatres and the order states that

masks must be used under pain of

closing up any places not carrying

out the rule. It has not yet deter-

mined definitely that the general quar-

antine will be evaded and a meeting
will be held Thursday to survey the

conditions.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.

All theatres including the Mission

..and north bwch districts lifted influ-

enza, quarantines Saturday" last. The'

net receipts of all amusements that

day were devoted to the United War
Work Campaign. All patrons were
compelled to wear masks, accounting

for the light business in picture houses

and the failure of vaudeville attend-
ance to attaTn normal. It is expected
the mask order will be continued by
the end of the week.

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

The ban is due to be lifted from the-
atres here tomorrow (Thursday), but
the health authorities insist all patrons
must wear' masks. Some theatre man-
agers are undecided whether to open
under that condition,, preferring to
wait until the mask wearing order is

dispensed with. Most of the houses
however are expected to get going
by the end of the week.
Quarantine was lifted at Pasadena

Nov. IS, San Diego following Nov. 17,
with all amusements starting.

THOSE TOURIST TICKETS.
Several complaints regarding the ex-

change of summer tourist tickets have
been registered by professionals at
the coast with ticket agents. Some
confusion arose over the time limit
when such tickets could be exchamred
for nine months' tickets, an additional
charge being mad<;.
The epidemic held up many acts.

Some waited the decision of the Rail-
road Administration, on the appeal to
extend the period of validity to make
the exchange for the nine months'
tickets. Such exchange was permiss-
ible only until Oct. 31. After that date
no exchange was allowed, although the
unused portion of the summer ticket
was redeemable, but ticket holders
were compelled to pay straight fare
back to the starting point.
Eastern agents were not informed

the last day for exchange was arbi-
trarily set for Oct. 31 and according to
some reports the western railroad men
were not positive on the point either.
Regulations were out covering the

ruling Nov. 1, they reaching agents
Nov. 4 or four days after the time
limit had expired. The regulation
reads

:

"A partially used summer or winter
tourist ticket for an all-year tourist
ticket may be exchanged prior to the
expiration of the limit of the summer
or winter tourist ticket on collection
of the difference."

There were some acts desirous of
returning east, using the summer rate
ticket before expiration, at the time
when the epidemic was at its height
on the coast. Most of the acts on the
Ackerman Sc Harris time, however, re-
mained, the managers offering to pay
the difference between the summer and
winter fares. This was done to en-
sure programs when the houses Opened
up.

The Railroad Administration is now
issuing universal mileage, good on any
road. There is an advantage to the-
atrical companies in using such mile-
age, as it does away with standing in

line at ticket offices.

EMPRESS, CINCY, OPENS.
Cincinnati, Nov. 20.

The Empress, with six acts booked
by the A-B-C out of the Chicago Pan-
tages office, opened for the first time
Sunday, doing -a good business. Book-
er- Bentlcy, Chicago,- sent i»t the. fol-

lowing bill: "Thou Shalt Not Kill"

(tab), with Harry Seibert Smith and
Co., Radium Girls, James Dunn, Kra-
mer and Ross, La Pearl and Blondell,

and Roland Ray.

CAMP INFORMATION AVAILABLE.
With demobilization plans still in-

definite the Cornmissipn on Training
Camp Activities has birderied bookings
to proceed as at present and has given
notice that more entertainment will

be required than in the past.

Some of the smaller can;ips will be
closed, but the bigger cantonments
will be in full swing, for even though
development units (deferred classes), '

conscientious objectors and others are
to be discharged from services, the
flow of troops back from France will

keep the camps filled. This will re-
main true for a certain number of
months as men ordered back from the
fighting line will be retained in camps
here for months, through the process
of thorough quarantine before muster-
ing out.

The Commission's Committee on En-
tertainment will now be in a position
to inform road attractions of the ex-
act complements' of the cantonments
before booking. This will be a valu-
able aid to managers of such attrac-
tions, for it will be known how many
men are in any one cantonment before
the show accepts a date.
That has been impossible before be-

cause the depletion of camps was a
military secret, none outside of the
War Department having knowledge of
movements. With the armistice sign-
ed, the necessity for secrecy has pass-
ed, and through Malcolm L. McBride,
the office of the Commission in New
York, in charge of J. Howard Reber,
will be kept informed as to the num-
ber of men in each cantonment remain-
ing open.
The field of dramatic directors is be-

ing enlarged with the apparent deci-
sion that few of the men now in camp
will go aboard. This is possible be-
cause the various units now rehearsing
will not be split through sailing orders
and soldier entertainments in the can-
tonments will be more largely depend-
ed on.

Beginning Dec. 1 all bookings will

stop for Camps Sheridan (Ala.) and
Greene (S. C). The reason given is

that at Sheridan there is a Y. M. C. A.
coliseum and the bookings there have
been handled satisfactorily. At Greene
there is a tent theatre used, and the
coming old cold weather necessitates
cessation of shows.

"ATTABOY" CANT LEAVE.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20.

Permission for the Camp Meigs' sol-

dier show, "Attaboy," to play in New
York has been refused.

MORIN SISTER8
In, "NEW DANCKS" .

Fcoturbil tk-rtir *'\VirtAY tilHLS CAN 150" ot
Palace, New York, next week (Nov. 35) and
this week (Nov. 18) liushwick. Brooklyn.

OITcriiig a variety of wonderful stepping,
including the greatest eccentric and the clev-
erest Juzz buck dance cverperformed by girls.

Direction, IIOSAUE STEWART.

"SULLY" IS CO-OPERATIVE.
"Sully, the Barb," once an actor for

a week, has had two barber shops and
a large family. One of his sons is with
the American forces over there. Sev-
eral of his former customers are also
over there. Other cash clients of Sul-
ly's are in the cantonments. About
his best steady left is Joe Pincus, who
always wants his hair cut with his hat
on.

One of Sully's shops is in the Put-
nam Building, the other in the Palac»
Building. Sully's bill for shoe leather
alone, walking to and fro, has reached
a large item. He has grown accus-
tomed to his family, but can't become
reconciled to loss of patronage.
The Putnam building trade has held

up fairly well through a smiling mani-
cure with much naivette and a hus-
band in France. But the Palace shop
has been a drain on Sully's reserve
fund, consisting of money* laid away
by him for a spaghetti lunch after the
war._ The war stopped but Sully wat
afraid to eat in fear his landlord might
see him.
Sully was desperate Tuesday when

he found two customers had pur-
chased safety razors. His troubles
reached the bunch in the United Book-
ing Offices and they held a -meeting.
.They agreed if Sully would manage
the Putnam building shop, they would
attend to the Palace razor palace.
A. Frank Jones was appointed chair»:

man of the goverliing committee for
the Palace place, with the committee
to conduct it fpr a month, giving Sully
any profit accruing but meeting any
deficiency.

The Palace shop is to have three
first-class barbers and one CladS A
manicure always on the job.
When the boys come home and the

N. V. A. opens its new clubhouse Sul-
ly will again live in hopes of a row
of tenements from Coney Island
Creek to the Harlem River, for he then
has visions of superintending the bar-
ber shop in the clubhouse.
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"ENEMY" ACT'S NEW PRINCIPALS.
Jim Tenbroojc, Clayton Frye, Jules

Bennet, Carnot Dodson, Nan Single-
ton, Marie Van Neck and Ad Singer
comprise the new cast of "Helped By
the Enemy," in vaudeville, formerly
featuring Wilbur Dobbs, under the
Jack Singer direction.
Adolph Singer and William Grady

i

are the producers of the act. A con-.

'

fusion in claimed rights caused the act,
to lose two weeks. "Helped By the
Enemy" was part of Jack Singer'a

.

"Behman Show" a couple seasons,
back. Adolph Singer is his son.

1
11

ARRESTED FOR ROBBERY.

Syracuse, No« 20.

With a card showing him to be a
member of the Theatrical Mechdnics'
Association at Washington, D. C, un-
der the name of John De Aca, Edward
Gardner (said tP be his right name),
alias John Drukker, is under arrest
here.

Gardner cruelly beat Samuel B. Mar-
ine, a local jeweler, during an attempt-
ed robbery of the Marine store. He
was caught after a sensational dash
through the streets. Gardner claims
Hartford, Conn., as his home, but says
he came here from Philadelphia. Hit
with a pool ball, improvised as a black-

jack. Marine received five severe scalp

wounds, a broken wrist and fingers

and a compound fracture of the arm.

i
i

•W4

Gift Box and Money for Xmai.

Chicago, Nov. 20. .

Each of the 92 members of Local
No. 2 of the International Alliance of

Theatrical - S.taBS^ Ejiiploxcs, . :Chi.c.a(fO, ;;

branch, who are in the service abroad,
will receive for Christmas a money
order for $15, as well as a gift "box.

A flddlin' clatfle. SUEBIFF CUAS. ALTHOFF. .
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IN THE SERVICE
IThu Defartment has bun carried weekly in Vajukty since we deekred war
It has noUd a list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom ran less than two
eolmmns, and more often much beyond that.]

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOW&
Max Gordon gave a show of ten acts

at Camp Raridan, N; J., Monday, k^v-
ing New York at S o'clock and return-
ing the same evening.

I M.i > •^^i**>!^.

CASUALTIES
Earl Stanley Evani died at Camp

Hancock, Ga., Oct. 21, from influenza.

C«cil H. Fletcher, an English actor,
who appeared in New York last sea-

- son in "General Post," died last week

At the Buffalo Theatre, Camp Up-
Corps, is recovering from the effects of *°"' ^- ^-i Nov. 14-17, furnished by the

U. B. O. (booked by William Sulli-
van) : La Mont Trio, Bison City Four,
Bond, Wilson and Co., Marie Stoddard,
Keane and Wiiliams, Fred La Reihe
and Co., Allen and Clifford, Clover

Eddie Hartman, of Varibtt's staff, Leaf Trio, Apollo Trio and Roy L.

a crash in his machine in Scotland.
Powers was a close friend of the late
Captain Vernon Castle and at one, time
appeared with Mrs. Castle in pictures.

from influenza, at aii officers' training with General Pershing's headquarter's Royce and Co.

&̂

iii, .

%i
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camp in England.

Private John H. Gallagher was killed
in action in France Oct. 17. He was
formerly assistant to Manager Wil-
liam D. Waldron of the U. S. theatre,
Hoboken, N. J. In France he was at-
tached to Headquarters Co., 312th Inf.

Corporal Harold G. Margraff, listed

in the official casualty list of Nov. 15
as dead of disease in France, was once
well-known in Chicago as a tango
dancer. His dancing partner was Mr^s.
Ralph Herz.

.J. Francis Connors died of pneumo-
nia following influenza, Nov. 14, at
Fort Sheridan, III., where he had en-
listed. The deceased was prominent
in musical circles and was a member
of the Faculty of the Chicago Musical
College.

staff since the American Expeditionary
Forces went over, was gassed early in
October. He was given prompt atten-
tion. His eyes were immediately bound
up, the particular kind of Hun gas
used having an affect on the optic
nerves. A recent letter states he is

recovering. Sergeant Hartman was at-
tached to the 89th Division and was in
the thick of the American advances.

SERVICE.
Harold Ford (Two Fords) promoted

to sergeant, at Camp Greenleaf, (3a.
Augustin MacHugh, the playwright,

sailed for France last week, as a
Knights of Columbus secretary.
Clyde Marsh ("Woman Proposes")

commissioned a lieutenant and sta-
tioned at Camp Pike, Ark

A special performance at the Y. M.
C. A. Hut, Camp Upton, L. L, Nov.l9,
under the direction of the U. B. O.
(booked by William Sullivan), with the
following acts appearing to added
talent in the camp : Carrie Lillie, Three
Moriarty Sisters, Brown and Simmons,
Frank Kalem.

At General Hospital No. 3, Colonia,
N. J., Nov. 13, arranged by Helen
Lyons, under the auspices of the Stage
Women's War Relief, Kenneth C
Beaton ("K. C. B."), Anne Walter, Fri-
da Englehardt, Alfred Jackson, Rae
Mann. Helen Lyons at the piano.

B. F. KEITH'S BOYS' BAND.

Pranir r«rK»*» (C^.U.** QU A
The B. F. Kcitll's Boys' Band now -.-.. 6— u«., u«w ui^ceasea. me enure cast.rranK Lorbett (Lorbett, Shepard of 280 boys m personnel, will be re- *ave for the presence ot a few extras, did not

CARRYON.
Another of the eeries ot soldier shows to

bfc BhoY/a ta New York, this oisebolnj pre-

sented by men of U. S. Army General Hos-
pital No. 6, known as the Fort Ontario Players,

The post is on Lake Ontario (near Oawefo,
about 35 tnllea from Syracuse). The poit has
1,000 hospital beds, 800 of which are now
occupied by casualties from overseas, as ex-
plained by Colonel Henry D. Thomason, the
commander, who spoke tuforo overture Mon-
day nlgbt at the 44tb Street roof theatre, He
said the tour of the players was to ralss a
fund to entertain the boys who will be return-
ins snd need amusement during the winter.'
A most worthy purpose. As far as the merit
of performance goes, however, the Fort On-
tario Players' effort ranks quite beldw that of
the other soldier productions.

"Carry On" Is far different from any of the
other service shows. It Is made up of tour
one-act playlets, none of which, though directed
by a practiced hand, are to be valued as pro-
fessional property. The title Is inadequate. It
is the name of one of the playets, but times
have outgrown the name. With the war over,
interest in the expression naturally has les-
sened. Billing of the show as a group of play-
lets would have better sufficed.
The Fort Ontario Players show Is different,

too, from the others In that It Is dramatic, as
against the more natural musical comedy
brand. Another point of divergence Is that
women playera are present. Colonel Thoma-
son explained all the women were either rela-
tives of men at the post or had relatives In
France. Aside from one non-speaking char-
acter, there were two feminine artists. Prin-
cipally concerned was Adelina O'Connor, a pro-
resslonal, who was romatlcally wedded to
Colonel Thomason several weeks ago. The
other was Izetta Jewel, who retired fronr the
stage a few seasons since upon marrying a
state governor, now deceased. The entire cast,

and Donovan) sailed for France, Nov,
18, as a member of a gun crew, U. S. N.

LieiJt. Flo Jacobson (Witmark) has
received a commission as captain of
the Volunteer Motor Squad stationed
at the Municipal Pier in Chicago.
Stewart Baird ("Little Slimplicity"),

array song leader. He leaves for a
training camp in the vicinity of New
York.
Leo M. Whelan, property man at the

Jacobs, ine aay betore tne tatner Park, New York, has been accepted as i^"'^'^^ "^^ """" »";" «.s«...^v.u ... Goodman and" Pierre'LovYne""*™"'
"'

had received a wire from the adjutant » .Kn'ghts of Columbus secretary. He They have been the sole supporters of
.-Kid," by b. b Levinger* had to do

general stating his son had been mis- w»l leave for France within the next it.^
, ^ _ . «. t, ^_ •_ i __ tw° "6«b8" on liberty and a' girl out of

sing in action since July 22. *^" f^ys.
, t ^ « ^- -

- -----
,

. _

Pvt. Karl Pallant (formerly IvanhofT

Priyate Frank H. Jacobs, of Chi-
cago, was knocked out by a shell at
Chateau Thierry, picked up after sev-
eral days, still miraculously alive and
was recovering Oct. 20, the date of a
letter received by Frank's father, Wil-
liam Jacobs (Beehler & Jacobs). The
letter came from a brother of the elder

Jacobs. The day before the father

cruited to 500 and remain a permanent
musical organization under its pres-
ent name.
The instructions to make it the

largest band in the world have been
issued from the B. F. Keith offices.

W. B. Sleeper, general director of the
group, is sifting applications received.
The band was organized and is main-

tained by the B. F. Keith's interests.

E. F, Albee and the late A. Paul Keith
fathered the band and organized it.

count over eight players for the four acte.
uut a band and orchestra from the post were
also present, and they played well—better
than those behind the footlights.
The opening playlet was "Carry On," de-

scribed as an explanatory play of the medical
department, the action supposed to occur be-
hind the lines in Prance. It actually Is an
alibi for those In the medical branch. If men
In the medical uniu have been looked down
upon for not being In the fighting lino, the
average citizen doesn't know It and probably
assumed such an attitude. It seems unneces-
sary that such a theme should have been se-
lected. It was written by Sergeant Edward

William Heywood died in a hospital

in Egypt, Oct. 12. He was a member
of the Variety Artists' Federation of
England.—Hal Evangeline, female im-
personator, was wounded in France
and is now in a hospital in England.

—

C. Townsend was gassed on the France
from Sept. 29. and is now in a hospital

in Wales.—Tom Silvester (Private T. S.

Simpson) is in a hospital in England,
recovering from . wounds.—(Reported
to "Variett from Paris).

Hanry K. Jamot, picture photog-
rapher at Providence, R. 1., with an
American Field Ambulance Company
(Harvard Unit), a prisoner in Germany
since May 27, when he was captured

in the battle of Fismes, has just made
it known in a letter to his mother
that he was wounded during the same
engagement. The wound was in the

stomach; caused by a shell splinter,

and was so severe that at the time he

wrote the letter home late in October
he was still confined to his bed, but on
the road to recovery.

and VarVara), stationed at Camp Dix,
has a role in "You'll Like It," the
camp show which is touring the east-
ern cities.

The Stage Women's War Relief has
announced the continuance "of its

Sunday evening free performance for
soldiers att3 sailors while there are
enough uninformed men in New York
to require it. This coming Sunday
night (Nov. 24) "The Saving Grace"
will be played at the Empire, and
"Sometime" at the Casino. The S. W.
W. R. play, "When a Feller Needs a
Friend" has been postponed to Sunday
night (Dec. 1) at the Amsterdam.

Lieut. John Roach, formerly of Penn
Yan, N. Y., has distinguished himself
for gallantry under fire and is men-
tioned for a decoration.. During a
severe engagement on the St. Quentin-
Cambrai front, at the risk of his own
life, Roach left the trenches and, mak-
ing his way into No Man's Land, res-

cued Private Donald E. Stewart, of

Its leader is E. F. Tracey, in charge
of the music at the Morris High
School. f

The band's quarters are at the Al-
hambra Hall, Harlem. All of its mem-
bers are musicians. It has mustered
as many as 182 pieces in one parade.

Lieut. John Philip Sousa is ill at his

home in Whitestone, L. I.

Johnnie Martin, ill with pneumonia
at Camp Upton, L. 1., has recovered.

Syracuse, who was lying there, gassed,
blinded, burned and greatly suffering.

Roach rendered first aid, which saved
his eyes, and then spent 17 hours
worming himself and burden out of
the front lines and back to a hos-
pital, all of the time giving the suf-

fering soldier the tenderest care and
attention. Roach was brought up in

T. J. Moore, transferred from Aid Penn Yan, where his aunt, Mrs. E. L.

Station, Rockaway, L. I., to Federal Horton, still resides. A few years ago

Rendezvous, S2d street, Brooklyn. he made good in Rochester as a dancer
and singer. He then came to New

George Cooper (formerly of Cooper York, where he won considerable pop-

and May) transferred from Fort Han- ularity as an entertainer, many times

cock, N. J., to the Post Hospital at appearing as an understudy for Ver-

Camp Kendrick, N. J.
non Castle.

""^axicDityrcoii^^
pital. Camp Dix, N. J., since Sept. 24, "A Pair of Sixes," produced in New
with pneumonia, is improving and will York by H. H. Frazee, is to be taken

shortly be able to leave the hospital. out this season by Edward Peple, the

— author. The company is to play war

Tommy Powers (former leading man camps exclusively, opening at Camp
of "Oh Boy"), with the Royal Flying Devens, Mass., Nov. 17.

NEXT SOLDIER PLAY.

The new soldier play due this month
is xalled "Who Stole the Hat?", pre-
sented by the enlisted men of the
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Aberdeen,
Md. Jack Mason is staging it. There
will be 20 musical numbers by Al
Piantidosi, Louis Silvers, Bud Salvo
and Al Doyle, and there will be 60

chorus "girls."

. The attraction opens in Wilmington
on Thanksgiving matinee, and on suc-

cessive weeks plays Washington, Balti-

more and Philadelphia. It is due at

the Century, New York, Dec. 23

(Christmas week).
The show and its tour were made

possible through the courtesy of Wil-
liam Allen Phillips.

The* proceeds will be devoted to

building a gymnasium at Aberdeen.

NO MORE "SMILEAGE."

The sale of "Smileage" was ordered
discontinued Monday, the order being
signed by John P. Myers, director of

field work of the Smileage division, a

branch of the Commission on Training
Camp Activities.

A campaign for Smileage was started

last month but was to have reached
full force following the United War
Work Campaign.
The efforts of the Smileage Division

now will be to have all such coupon
books used up as quickly as possible.

'*iWT«srtJ»«" Over 'Camp*.^

'

"It Pays to Advertise" will start a

camp tour, opening Thanksgiving at

Devens, Mass.
R. M. Simons renews the tour of the

show, after closed for five weeks.

with

and despondent One "gob" wages'thV other
he can kiss any girl If given half hour's time.
But this girl's trouble appeals to him. Ho
wants someone to care for like one of the
other "gobs" who called his bride "kid." So
he lends the gal his whore pay save fo, which
he had bet his pal. But he forgets to ask her
name. *

"The Instrument of God" was billed as "a
triumphant tragedy".by Serg. Goodman, it
coming third. . Here the ex-Kalser of Germany
Is enacted throughout. That such a role be
enacted by a U. S. soldier In serious vein Is a
paradox. Through the 23 minutes ot this
mournful affair the "alck man" of Europe
chattered and ranted, though many times his
voice dropped to so low a pitch It could hardly
be heard. Miss Jewel as a baroness, but once
an American girl, had her Inning. The
baroness advised tho war-lord to abdicate, but
when he agred to, though only as a sham,
P f."?'"?. *° return to power, the baroness
killed him. Wlllam Walde Scott did the

^?.'u®'" ."'*"' 'a'tli'ul'y giving view to the
withered left arm save when he started gestur-
ing.

The final plavlct was a phantasy by Peggy
wood (of "Mnytlme") and her father, Eugene.
It was "The Plying Prince." The Interior
showed the throne room of a castle, near the
front in France. Asleep are a princess and
the royal parents. Into this comes a young
American airman compelled to alight after
fighting a bocho blrdmau. He succeeds only
In awakening the princess, nnd it transpires
that the royal folk have been asleep for some
SOO years; also that It Is all a fairy tale
brought up* to date. Ot course, princess
doesn't know anything, and so hor prince, the
aviator, could have gone on Indefinitely ex-
plaining things. He did that for some 2S
minutes. Aa he was off to chase the Hun the
old people awakened. They didn't know what
It was all about, and had nothing to say.
Sergeant Goodman was director of the Wash-

ington Square Players before he enlisted. In
putting on "Carry On" some of the Ideas of
that organization have been carried out, ex-
cept there was no tingo of the risque. The
general result was under tho "Square" stand-
ard ; that; however, being expected. The sev-
eral male players may have formerly been
in Goodman's companies. Sergeant Jay
Strong, who was In all four playlets, fumbled
lines badly In the first one, and had less to
do In the others. Serg. Glenn Hunter did
much better In his several roles. Miss O'Con-
nor and Miss Jewel were the saving graces ot

llm.ahow.
"Carry On" Is booked' 'for"one'' week;- -HE'S"""

pretty certain the engagement will not be ex-
tended, The attraction is the fourth to go Into

the 44th St. roof since It was made into a the-
atre. The other three shows (all short-Uvod)
were "Over the Top," "Petticoats" and "Good-
Bye, Bill," the later also a service show—Jbes.
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FOUR ACTS ENTER COMPLAINTS
ASKING N. V. A. FOR RELIEF

Jack Inglis and Sam Curtis Ask Redress for Lifting of

''Business/' Lillian Lane Wants Deserting Pianist

to Reimburse Her for Time Lost. Kitamura
Requests Restriction of Use of Name.

Lillian Lane has complained to the

National Vaudevill Artists that her

pianist Axelholm Borden, who has ap-

peared with her the past season in

vaudeville and with her at Syracuse

Jast week, left Saturday night and ac-

cepted a position in the same capac-

ity with Sybil Vane. Miss Lane states

that she has a season's work booked
with Borden and his leaving without
notice prevents Miss Lane appearing
for the next two weeks. She desires

the N. V. A. to collect damages from
. Borden for the monetary loss she must
undergo during the lay-off while she

rehearses a new pianist.

Jack Inglis has complained to the

N. V. A., arbitration board,, claiming

that Olsen and Johnston are using his

"dancing toy" bit with which he has
been identified for the past six years.
He desires to have Olsen and Johnston
restrained from using this piece of

. business.
Sam Curtis has entered a complaint

with the N. V. A. against Fenton and
Fields, claiming the latter are using
his "big package lunch" bit. He wants
the organization to stop the use by the
act of it. Mr. Curtis claims it has been
his property for over 15 years.
Kolman Kitamura, of the original'

Kitamura Brothers, . has asked theN.^
V. A. to restrain an act called the Kit-
amura Trio from using the name of
"Kitamura" in vaudeville. He claims
the name has been used by him in
vaudeville for many years and' unau-
thorized use of it is causing him finan-
cial damage.

E. P. Churchill, representing the
South American tour which in New
York contracted for the appearance
of Mile. Elmina and Olga De Costa
for a tour of several weeks in South
America, has written to the N. V, A.
explaining the facts of the complaint
which the two women forwarded
.to the club from South America,
where they were stranded without
any visible means of obtaining funds
for their return home, although the

money for this had been deposited
with the Secretary of State when they
left the country. Mr. Churchill lays

stress on the women having been con-
tracted for appearances at the the-

atres of the Sequin tour only and
when the tour was over, they were
to have received transportation home.
After inquiring by cable at his home
office in Buenos Ayres as to the mat-
ter, Churchill says he was informed
Mile. Elmina and De Costa had ar-

ranged to play opposition engage-
ments in South America, therefore
voiding- their contract with Sequin,
which has three clauses in it, making
the contract null and void if they
play opposition theatres. He intimates

the women had broken their Sequin
contract.

Square, Greeley Square, Times Square,
and the Circle, with a regular "lot
show" given in Bryant Park.
At the Bryant Park show were the

Diving Ringens, with their double high-
diving act; Morano Brothers, aerial
whirl; Hamda Ben, Oriental show;
\^rt McCormack, Russian show, dnd
Sam McCrackin's Wild Animal show.
Frank Betgen was the lot manager
and C. F. Stillman the chief electrician.
At the Treasury Building there were

daily workouts by the elephants and
ponies under Burns O'Sullivan; at
Madison Square, the Great Calvert, on
the high wire: Greeley Square had
Tom Quincey in a high dive. The
Times Square section, from 42d street
to the Circle, was fairly dotted with
attractions. At the lower end, the
Great Raymond with his escapes, and
Nervo, in his platform dive, were the
attractions; at 4Sth street, Bigney did
a high dive twice daily from the Astor
Theatre ; at 49th street, De Phil and De
Phil worked on the high wire stretched
across Broadway, while at the Circle
Daredevil Schreyer did his ride down
the incline built on the roof of one of
the buildings and a jump across Broad-
way to a tank.
In speaking of the work done, John

D. Rockefeller, Jr., who witnessed the
performances one night last week,
stated the men were making the great-
est contribution that could be made,
as they were actually risking their
lives several times daily in behalf of
the fund that was to be raised.

The Executive Committee, acting un-
der Joseph Ferrari, president or the
League, included H. F. McGarvie, Ed-
ward C. White, Harry Potter, W. H.
Middleton, Harry Houdini and Frank
J. Schenck. Others who worked with
the committee in various capacities,

from publicity to announcing, and even
working the animals, were Ralph Fin-
ney, Harry Perry, Sydney Wire, Al.

Holstein, Tom Cannon, Bert C. Perkins,
Oscar Vort, David Davis and Andrew
Downie.

BROADWAY'S CHARITY CARNIVAL
An estimate made by the Showmen's

League Wednesday, the final day of

the drive for United War Work, was
that the^^catdoor carnival they .staged

along Broadway had netted approxi-

mately $60,000 for the campaign. The
carnival, as staged, had performance
points at the Treasury Building in

Wall street; City Hall Park, Madison

L A. T. S. E. JAN. MEETING.

The executive board of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees and M. P. Operators will

meet in the New York offices of the I.

A. T. S. E. Jan. 6.

At present the "official road call" has
been issued for Steubenville, O., where
two picture houses only are affected

by the call, McKinney, Tex., where
stagehands and musicians are affected

and in Bangor, Me., where the stage
hands are locked out.

The Alliance looks forward to the
regaining of a large number

^
of its

members who were drafted. Since en-
tering service many have been as-

signed duty at the different camp the-

atres and places of amusement. These
are expected to be returned to civilian

employment within the next few weeks
according to indications from Wash-
ington,

GOLF SWEAR OFF.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Mort H. Singer, the demon golfer,

makfts aa. annoHnr,enjent .of grave, mor

.

ment. He says that he will not touch
a brassie or niblick again before next
summer, having lost 30 i>ounds at the

game this fall, and, what is worse, hav-
ing gone stale on his stroke.

MAY REVISE RAIL RATES.

Washir''ton, D. C.,J^ov. 20.

There are to be no changes in rail

rates for the present. This was stated
by Gerrit Fort of the Railroad Ad-
ministraHbn, who, however, mentioned
a revision of the present schedules is

under advisement. Unofficial sources
aver that a possible reduction may
soon be made in the extra fare charges,
such as the ^ cent per mile extra for
sleeping car transportation. This rec-
oipmendation, it is known, has been
before Director McAdoo, for some
time, and With other modifications
were agreed in by the railroad board.
There is a possible reduction in the

8 per cent, war tax coming. That
source, it is said, nets the government
$57,000,000, but if some other avenue
for revenue can be opened, a reduction
may occur. The revenue bill will not
come up until the next session of Con-
gress, it is stated. The Senate finance
committee gave notice that it could
not have the bill ready before Con-
gress reconvenes Dec. 2.

Y. M. C A. WANTS DIRECTORS.

The National War Work Council of
the Y. M. C. A. is in need of men and
women competent of directing soldier

talent along dramatic and musical
lines, capable of organizing and stag-

ing plays and minstrels. During the
period of demobilization greater op-
portunity will be afforded for the de-
velopment of soldier talent and will

materially aid to solve the problem
of entertainment and recreation of the
American troops.

A special course of training for can-
didates is being offered by the Carne-
gie Institute of Technology through
its department of Dramatic Art. The
Y. M. C. A. assumes the cost of this

training and will provide for accepted,
candidates, insurance, ocean transpor-
tation and pay $125 per month for liv-

ing expenses in France.
Applicants desirous of further in-

formation should apply to Thomas S.

McLane, Chairman Overseas Enter-
tainment, Y. M. C. A., 347 Madison
avenue, New York, or Prof. Thomas
Wood Stevens, Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GATES UNDER BAlL
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 20.

Percy Lynwood Cates^ theatrical pro-
ducer, was arraigned m court at El-
mira, Nov. 14, on an indictment charg-
ing criminal assault on Bessie Phillips,

aged 16. Appearing before Justice Kel-
logg, Cates, the son of a minister, en-
tered a plea of not guilty.

District Attorney E. W. Personius
stated that before the case was sent
to County Court for trial, he would
like to have a court order for a com-
mission to take the testimony of Cates'
alleged victim, who is in a hospital

and very ill. The court granted the
request.
Cates, who figured in a similar affair

in Albany, was released under bail.

VETERAN IN STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Last week a man named T. Clark
Henry joined the stock company at

the Great Northern.
An old timer recognized him as the

same Henry who was a contortionist
and acrobat with Hagenback & Wal-
lace before the war.
When the war started he joined the

British army with the King's Liverpool
regiment, and saw active service in

Egypt and Gallipoli. He is one of the
14 survivors of the 2,000 men who fell

in the famous retreat from Mons,
where he was gassed and severely
wounded in the head.
J .5uf)scqucnt,lx. Jic - sa.w .Jiard . se.ryiQe .

on many fronts, aind came out with ai'

dozen scars and two medals.
The first role he was assigned to in

the stock company was that of a Ger-
man soldier.

IN AND OUT.
Esther Walker out of Bushwick;

grip. Replaced by Jean Sothern. ~

The De P'ace Trio out of 125th streer^
illness. Mary Donoghue substituted.

Bert Leslie out of 23rd Street first

half; illness. Replaced by Leonard and
Whitney.

Jack Rose and Mike Bernard did not
open at the Hippodrome, Cleveland.

Monday.
Ferraro and Tadeo out of Proctor's,

Yohkers, first half; illness. Replaced
by Rialto and La Mont.
Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel out

of Keith's, Boston; illness. # Replaced'
by Mullen and Coogan.
Henry Lewis did not open at the

Royal, Bronx, Monday. His new act
was not in readiness. Harry Cooper
substituted.

Burns and Ardine, scheduled to show
new act at the Colonial Theatre this
week, did not open, not being ready.
Lockett and Haig replaced them.
Al and Fannie Steadman left the

bill Monday at the Palace, objecting to
the position assigned them. Replaced
by Bowman and Shea.
Andi Sherri Revue out of Proi-

pect, Brooklyn, first half; reported
illness of one of the principals. Re-
placed by Reynolds and Donegan. .^.

The Four Mortons retired from. the'
bill at the Alhambra Thursday last
week. The Avon Four substituted the,
remainder of the week.
One of the Arena Trio.was attacked;

with appendicitis at rehearsal time at
the City, Monday. A physician called
recommended an immediate operation.
The act was replaced by the Hem-
mings.
The loleen Sisters did not open at

the 81st Street Monday, havmg to
withdraw when the management re-
fused to allow holes to be bored in
the stage for their wire apparatus.
The management insisted the act se-
cure plates to screw upon the stage.
The loleens said they could not rely
upon plates, always securing their
apparatus beneath the stage. The ob-
jection of the management to boring
holes was said to have been in the
belief it would require too much time<
Wednesday night to fill in the holes
after the act had left the theatre.
'Later the matter was adjusted and the
sisters returned to the bill.

^

MARRIAGES.
Clemence Amy, of Westfield, N. J-

to Charles C Burr, assistant general
manager ' of the Famous Players, at
Westfield, N. J., Nov. 14.

Oily Logsdon, dramatic agentess, tO'
A. D. Robinson, non-professional. Misi
Logsdon will continue her office.

Muriel Starr, now in Australia (if

"Within the Law") to J. Hartwell Johiv
ston, of Chicago (non-professional) a\

Melbourne, last month.
Lucy Kwitschoff, with "Hello Broad-

way" in vaudeville last season, to
Charles Max, non-professional, Nov. 16
at the Church of the Ascension, New
York. Mrs. Max, who now resides at
507 West 41st street, has retired from
the stage,

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hennessy, Nov.
14. at their home in New Rochelle, N.
Y., daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Vocco, in Chi-

cago, daughter. Mr. Vocco is manager
of Feist's Chicago office.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Uhlrich
(Fredericks and Van), at Los Angelea.
Nov. 9, son.
The son horn to Mr, and Mrs. George

Skipper' 'tMyffleKisfHlKiW
nati lived but a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. (Doc) O'Neil at Dea-
conness Hospital, Chicago, Nov. 15,

daughter. 1
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LONDON BELLES.
-- tblB teasoB's "London B«Ilea" show looks

"to be n wboie tot better th&c aoy that aaa

travelod under this banner In a few yeara

paBt

It la a good entertainment from start to

finish, with a cast of clever principals and

one of the best-looking choruses that has bean

on tho wbcol.

Oeorge Hayes and Kate Pullman arc . the

feature members. While the comedian is as

funny as be ever was and eeoren tremendous-

ly, that Pullman girl sure is one worker.
Every minute she Is on the stage (and she is

seldom oS) Miss Pullman Is full of pep and

action and while her voice is nothing to brag

of, she does make good with the audience from

a dancing standpoint.

The wei^ feature Is the absence of real

uumbers. Incidentally the program oojiy needs

to be very much revised regarding songs now
lo the obow. It !9 full of errors. If the per-
formance were speeded up a little on the num-
bers and tboae arranged for a little pep with
ibe two Other' women allotted to lead them
there would be nothing on the wheel that
could outrank this show.
The book U entitled "Whoop-Dee-Doo," very

similar to a title Weber and Fields used many
years ago. Edward Uanford is given credit

for the writing of It: The music and lyrics

are by Fred F. Rounds and the production
was staged by Wm. S. Campbell. Tbree scenes
in the arst act—an exterior, interior and in

"one." The second act has three full stage
scenes, includtng the finale, and two scenes
tn "one."
There are seven numbers in the first act,

with two dancing specialties by Wilson and
Smith and a specialty by Miss Pullman. Six

In the second act and also two. specialties.

The initial scene is the exterior of a road
house at Malaria Center, L. I. Oeorge Hayes,
with hlB usual rube bberlS character, is tho

boss of the town. His daughter (Miss Puli-

mau) plays a wise rube kid and Wilson and
Smith are two rural suitors. The wise city

guy (Steve Paul) shows up and his co-worker
B Louise Hartman. There is a soubret role by
Martha Richards. The Misses Hartman and
Richards are logically the number leaders,

but both fail to get over as they should. The
action is ail comedy, with the story that was
planted early dropped into the discard, for

laugbs. These come along nicely with the

aid of AI Ferris, doing a Jew chef at a road
bouse. A trio. Smith, Wilson and Miss Pull-

man, leading a "Boogie-boo" song was most
effective. Something was wrong Tuesday night

with the number that followed this, led by
Miss Kicbards, and the result was a terrible

bedlam.
In a scene in "one" was a good comedy bit

by George Hayes, AI. Ferris and Steve Paul.

It was a combination ol money changing and
a law office scone. It brought laughs, but

Miss Pullman's special^ in full length black

lace tight£, with nothing but a string of jet

beads slightly above the waist line, was the

real thing to those In iront.

The interior scene of the act was very well

doue and showed a gambling house, the chorus

being clad to represent cards. A couple of

elever numbers In this scene would have sent

It along in great shape. There was a "rag-

time conversations raid" in the middle of it

that went over well. The closing number, a
Jazz, was well led by Miss Pullman.
The second act, following a decidedly hu-

morous well-handled drive for War Work
Funds, opened with a schoolhouse exterior,

with the chorus doing a rope-sklpplng dance.

A "Fairy Book" number, with the chorus ap-

pearing from a prop volume upstage in the

ooptumes representing tiie characters of the

children's tales, was nicely handled by Miss

Pullman, with Wilson and Smith. This same
trio offered a dancing specialty with all three

clad in evening clothes that appealed strongly.

The other numbers in this section, with the

exception of a cowboy song in which Miss

Pullman did a iemale Will Rogers, failed to

score, _ . , .

A comedy scene In "one" with Paul doing

tramp to Hayes and Ferris was liked, but the

scratching for insects could be omitted. A
specialty consisting of the regular Wileon

and Smith vaudeville act, "The New Recruit,"

filled In at the end of this scene. Wilson did

a number in "one" and then went right into

the following scene with a "Liberty Bond"
song, backed by the chorus. AI Ferris's spe-

cialty of parodies, delivered in "one," were a

laugh from start to finish and the final, a

•erles of tableaux with four drops, with a

corking closing wallop to the show. It was

sure fire for applause and will be for the

balance of the season. It shows our victorious

allies, eaoh set appearing before a separate

drop, which when raised discloseB the new
set directly behind it and concludes with

America and the orchestra playing the "Star

Bpangled Banner," which brings the audience

to ite feet while the curtain slowly comes

down on the picture. It was well worked out

and as clever a patriotic spectacle as any

that has been shown in burlesque.

The chorus make about a dozen ^changes,

with tho girls all of the medium class.

They look jHNjtty and fresh and .work .hDCd.

The costumes are all nice and show tasteful

coloring. One black lace set was particularly

The principal women dress well, although

there 1b nothing startling In their wardrobes.

Miss Pullman easily carries off the honors

ifith e series of soubret dresses that are clever

In conception. ''«^-

THE PACEMAKERS.
Bustnosa»at the Olympic reflbxed the better

attendance all along the tine over since the

signing of the armistice. Burlesque was the

first among amusements to really feel the de-

crease in patronage with the heavy inroads of

the selective draft. That it should respond

quickly when peace arrived is not logical, but

encouraging. Tuesday night the house looked

capacity, it was better than Monday night

and beat the same night of last week by {100,

A very important part of Tuesday night's

performance and to some the moat entertain-
ing section, was the drive for the War Work
Campaign, lucludlng that evening ;(2,020.M
had been collected at the Olypmtc, a figure

considered splendid in view of the size of the
hoube and the location. Greatly responsible
for the successoh of the drive was the method
employed, Uave and Sam Kraus taking the
mailer In their own bands and supplying the
same speaker for each show. He is Oeorge
Walsh, formerly ot the Union Square stock.

He worked cleverly and faithfully, "pulling"
about everything and ' finding ao trouble in
making them like IL One ot the stunts was
asking every man who would give 50 cents to

stand up and then having the orchestra strike

up the "Sur Spangled Banner." But the "hit
stunt" was selling the kisses of cast and
chorus at $2 a throw. That waa reduced later

to "four bits" and the gals freely oBered
their lips to gobs and doughboys in the house.
Two English sailers weren't passed up. And
neither were the girls stingy—they gave regu-
lar kisses. A little over i'MQ was obtained
Tuesday night, that being the record tor the
drive.

ilerk, Kelly and Damsel's "The Pacemakers"
isn't as good a show as last season. Last
year's book waa taken out and put in the
lirui's first wheel show, "The Beauty Trust"
and there was no substitution. This year's

organiaztloa therefore is about as billed "a
free-for-all," or a collection of bits and num-
bers. Several war sections appeared to be
in the midst of being switched about, to meet
the changed conditions, oow that peace is

here. Tiiat no doubt is the task of many bur-

lesque managers. Few shows on either wheel
are without a war number or several patriotic

eHorts, which, though still in good taste, must
needs be shaped to fit past action Instead of

something current or yet to c«mo.
The week opened with several cast changes,

Anna Rose and Eddie Hill having withdrawn
from "The Pacemakers" to join Peter Clark's

"Oh, Girls." This brought Sophie Davis into

the subret role. Miss Davis is a plump litue

person for that work, but her fanciful cos-

tumes and fair ability to shoot across num-
bers made tier fit nicely aad her performance
was very smooth for a second day with the

company. She held "one" for a trio ot num-
bers, doing well with "Dixieland in France,"
but going to blue stull in a "Blues' number,
which fi'.iied to get much.

Hill's material was split between Fred Hall

and Frank Gould, the latter doing the most
Gould also appeared in a song specialty, seud-

ing over several jazzy numbers to good pur-

pose. He struck oil with "Whea 1 Sent You
A Picture Of Berlin" (announced as a number
published before the armistice) and also with

"Rock-A-Bye My Baby With A Dixie Melody.

'

That, Qould said, was an impression of Ai
Jolsou. There was little resemblance and he
would do jubt as well J>y mentioning that it

was a Jolson success instead of dubbing it an .

imitation.
The comics were two in number, Manny

King and Harry Seymour who worked to-

gether for the most part. They did get laughs,

resorting lo some raw stuff at flist, though
for the balance of the evening suylng good.

King and Seymour, plus the numbers, about

make up the show. King la doing the fiddle

bit, Gould working with him in place of Hill.

Uella Clark is featured though with no large

part in the proceedingb. A trio number with

Hall and Will Lewis assisting was all out of

order, the men's voices sounding particularly

bad. Later Miss Clark and Lewis did better

with "Ragtime Opera." Rose Allen and Jean

Brown, the other cast members, looked well,

the latter standing out in one of her several

numbers.
Burlesque managers have had their troubles

with getting and holding on to chorus girls

this season. Many of the gals have quit with-

out notice and others may upon hearing of

better Jobs. "The Pacemakers" bunch is no
exception. Most of the girls are large. One
of the few small ones is a newcomer and
working in the front line her mistakes were
particularly noticeable. But the dressing of

the choristers is distinctly better than the

usual for the American wheel and that helped

a lot. Some of the costumes didn-'t always fit

the scene, but that doesn't particularly count.

Some members wearing odd-colored shoes

should be supplied with nfew footwear.

Three burlesque msnagers visted the Olym-

pic Tuesday—Arthur Pearson, Rube Bernstein

and Charles Baker. Their main idea was to

have Dave Kraus cash a $25 check which

held no lens than 14 endorsements. After get-

ting the BUgar they stood at the rear of the

house and told the company manager how he

could fix up the troupe. Joee.

REPLAaNG~WAR SONGS.

The necessary change of war song

numbers in the burlesque productions

to those of a peace tenor or other

style has caused some of the producers

a bit of worry.

uTHE SKIRT" SAYS-^
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE
At the Fifth Avenue first half Bo-

nita, again with Lew Hearn, is show-
ing more clothes than act. Bonita's
hair is dressed a la Suratt and Frances
White. Her first costume is or seemed
to be of cream velvet. The skirt was
draped tightly about the ankles and
lined in pink. Instead of affecting the
little walk, Bonita saw fit to have the
skirt opened up the front, allowing
her to stride most manfully. The
waist was made long and straight, hav-
ing fringe at the bottom. Kimona
sleeves were of chiffon. An elaborate
evening gown was in bright green
satin. The long bodice ended -at the
hips with a roll of blue satin. At the
back a narrow train also lined in blue
fell from a bow. Brilliants formed a
flower at the left side and double
shoulder straps were of the bright
stones. Much meline enveloped her
neck.
Harry Le Vail and Sister found sis-

ter a girl with lovely blonde curls.

Her dress was white and very short.

Chilson Ohrman seemed heavily

dressed in wistaria colored chiffon em-
broidered in jet. What seemed to be
long square sleeves turned out to be
a scarf. The upper part of the gown
was black chiffon.

Bostock's Riding School has three
women dressed in white, two in short
rufiFled frocks and one in a union suit.

The Charlie Chaplins, Mr. and Mrs.,

evidently will prove a draw judging
from the well filled house at the
Broadway one afternoon this week.
Mrs. Chaplin, nee Mildred Harris, ap-
peared in a picture called "Borrowed
Clothes." The borrowed clothes con- ^

sisted of two evening gowns, one a
gray chiffon very mtich draped, and a '

crystal dress more simply made. The
story is one of those why girls go
wrong or why they don't But simple

as the story is it gave Miss Harris
plenty opportunity for emotionalism.

Rose Sydell in presenting her "Lon-
don Belles" at the Columbia this week
in "Whoop-Dee-Doo" is giving the pub-
lic a burlesque show far" above the

average. Geo. F. Hayes, heading the

comedians, is funnier than ever and
never offensive. Of the women, Kate
Pullman has the larger type. A diminu-

tive red head, Miss Pullman dances as

few girls can dance, and can lead num-
bers, a rare combination. Miss Pull-

man dresses as a soubret, showing
many fanciful changes. One is rather

daring. Her tights are of black lace

with a tiny skirt and less bodice.

There was a wide ruche at the neck.

Louise Hartman, a tall blonde, could

stand a better outfit. She has style

and would look well were she properly

dressed. One of her gowns was good

looking. It was bright green satin

trimmed in seal skin. Martha Rich-

ards wore several good looking

dresses. One was a pale blue taffeta,

made Empire, and scalloped at the

bottom. Her hat was pink. A fish

scale dress in blue was trimmed with

orange valvet. Then there was a

green net made over silver lace. The
chorus girls all ran to the slender

type and wore several good looking

costumes. The dressing of the chorus

showed thought and a liberal allow/-

ance of money.

Andre Sherri's Revue at the Fifth

Ave. the last half will never get far

in vaudeville. The dressing of the

girls amounted to very little. There
"

wasti'f a set of cosiumt^ •
Ttorth ; men-

tioning. The little prima donna in the

act wears the only clothes worth

while. Her first frock was of coral

silk tucked to the waist line and

caught up with small flowers. A vam-

SKIRT
pire number she did in a cape-like
costume of taupe chiffon banded in

gold brocade. Underneath was a dress
of gold lace. Another dress worn by a'

principal was in several colors of se-
quins made Princess.

Muriel Hudson thinks she can do
an act garbed in a tan riding habit.

Miss Hudson looked very nice in the
habit worn with a brown velvet
jockey's cap, but when she left the
stage every one expected she would
come back in some ravishing costume.
Miss Hudson's fiery red locks were in

a heav]^ braid, but there is no special
talent in red hair.

Billie Burke in "The Make Believe
Wife," at the Strand this week, does
three things; pouts, smiles and weeps.
In all her pictures Miss Burke does
just these things. Perhaps some day
some one will write a film play for
her in which she can act. In "The
Make Believe Wife" there is little

else than scenery and pretty clothes.
Miss Burke wears a fluffy evening

dress first, then a plaid skirt and three-
quarter 'coat with a fur collar. An
Alpine hat had a feather fancy at the
back. A velvet dress was made with
a Russian tunic. With it was worn a
smalLhat and sable scarf. An after-
noon dress was of muUe. A small hat
seemed to be of white beaver.
Another evening dress was of chif-

fon with a bead lace mantle.
Ida Darling, the mother in the pic-

ture,' wore three handsome evening
frocks.

The fraternity of modern ' society
dancers, those who reigned in. the more
or less exclusive circles for their spell

a few seasons ago, have had something
of late to revive memories of the good
old times, gone for them forever. One
of the dancers married and now an-
other one has run away with her hus-
band. The elopers are said to be in

Europe, The husband of the affair is

quite well known. As he is in society

and has money, perhaps those two
facts may be responsible for it all any-
way.

It was worth the trip to the Riverside
Tuesday just to hear Julius Lenzberg's

orchestra play "Oriental." Vivian Holt,

on the bill, wore a salmon pink chif-

fon, and her partner, Lillian Rosedale,

was in blue and gold brocade.
Mrs. Jimmie Barry appeared in a

blue velvet cloak trimmed in possum.
A yellow chiffon dress was made in

several layers with a wide satin girdle.

She changed to a black velvet panne
velvet. The sides were of net edged
in jet and the back had a long panel.

Lucille Cava agh's wardrobe shows
hard wear. Her white dress was any-
thing but clean. The Indian costume
and the rest of her clothes are in need
of repair.

Laurie and Bronson finds Miss Bron-

son neatly attired in a tailored frock.

Loretta McDermott, fresh from the

Palace, is wearing the same pretty

clothes.

BELIES NAME OF RUBL
Rube Bernstein bought in a show

last week, the "Darktown Follies,"

from his partner, Fred Stair. The lat-

ter, Rube explained, painted the troupe

as being a great piece of property and
he fell for it.

Then he thought better of the deal

and when two .ro£n who ..wanted to.

break into the show business cathe

along. Rube painted the show better

than had Stair. Then he unloaded—at
$125 profit, without having seen the

show.
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With the demand for benefits and
volunteer entertainments by profes-
sional talent restored to normal, after
the war, or when that condition is

again normal, which can't be long
now, should not theatrical people make
a systematic effort to regulate the
matter of "benefits," they are so often
called upon to gratuitously give?

The rsaponte of the profession was
so hearty and wholesouled during the
war that no one may exactly gauge
the public's opinion of it. It may be
appreciative, rilay have been most ap-
preciated by those for whose enjoy-
ment the benefits were given or for

the objects of the benefits, but the
public may have been led to believe

these benefits are too matter-of-fact,

instead of a spontaneous exhibition

of good will and charity by playing
artists with a recognized value upon
their stage services.

No one outside the profession wor-
ried over the profession during the

epidemic spell. Had 20,000 factories or

stores closed down for from three to

six weeks, throwing all of their em-
ployes out of positions, there would
have been an immediate request fox

benefits, of which the profession would
have contributed all of the talent.

-There were 20,000 theatres closed dur-

ing the epidemic disaster, but no sug-

gestion came from the public nor was
inquiry made as to how the players

.were to survive.

The public takes the theatre too

lightly in these matters. It looks upon
it

'

in the same manner, evidently.

Much more consideration should be

expressed toward <he player. If the

public does not voluntarily recognize

the volunteer entertainer as a worthy
contributor to however worthy a bene-

fit cause, then the public should be

obliged to do so.

The National Vaudeville Artists, an

association of vaudeville players, was
called upon last week to furnish play-

ing talent for over SO benefits in New
York City. Last week was the first

of the general reopenings of the the-

atres, resulting from the epidemic.

Who needed a behefit more than the

player?

Players seldom jubilate over treat-

ment received at these benefit affairs.

The arrangers of the benefit must
know that the talent is the show, yet

one would hardly believe that from
often hearing accounts of inattention

given the artists when thty are as-

sembled.
y^

The stage societies might inaugurate

a system that included a benefit com-
mittee, to which all application for

calls for players at a benefit would

have to go. With the committee pass-

ing upon applications and an investi-

gating course of procedure radiating

from- the committee, with certain re-

quirements set forth that would have

to be followed in connection with the

volunteering artists, the benefit thing

could be regulated to quite some de-
-gy^-g-- =p"a,jis"afso

press upon the promoters of benefits

and through them to the public that

the theatre is not under compulsion

to supply talent—that it is entitled to

full credit, and that it is now getting

The information published in Variet?
.last .week that a large number of. pho-
tographers^^Iro make special efforts to
secure professionals as patrons were
taking advantage of those same pro-
fessionals through copyrighting their,

pictures, while published more as a

warning to the profession to prevent
further deception by tliese pho-
tographers, brought letters from others
expressing in pleasurable terms their

delight at seeing the matter taken up.

Press representatives of various the-
atrical enterprises were among the
letter writers. They stated unlimited
annoynance has been caused them
'thro'^gh photographers copyrighting
pictures of their stars. Besides the

annoyance they have been handi-
capped, unable to secure the full pub-
licity to be gained by the publication

of photos in the papers that refuse to

accept copyright photographs. One of

the press representatives said: "There
is no more reason for a photographer
to expect credit shall be given him by
the »»se of his name in connection with
a picture taken and paid for than there

would be for milliners to insist their

names be on the outside of the hats

they sell."

Photographer* may have reasoned
out that to repeatedly annoy pub-
lishers with threats of legal action for

neglecting to give them a credit line,

with a photograph , or mention their

name on the cut would eventually re-

sult in papers refusing to handle copy-
right photos. There are some paper
supplements, also magazines, that

make a feature of theatrical pictures.

To secure them they carry the credit

line. Other papers, however, will not

be bothered with copyright photo-
graphs. When a paper in any part of

the country publishes a copyright pic-

ture without mentioning the photo-
grapher, the paper immediately re-

ceives an attorney's letter threatening
action. The copyright law fixes a
penalty for such an omission. While
the photographer makes the threat the

first time in most instances to protect

his credit line in the future, that first

time is generally enough for the pub-
lisher. He issues an order not to again

publish any picture taken by that pho-
tographer. When the threats re-

occur from others he issues another

order not to accept any copyright

photos at all. Men or women
_
of

prominence in public life do not object

to this copyright. Their pictures are

only in demand at certain times. Pro^^

fessionals, however, look to and for

publicity continuously through their

photographs. There is no valid excuse

.for the photographer to charge a pro-

fessional for taking a picture and then

expect to likewise advertise .
himself

when the picture is published. Whether
the professional pays"for the picture

•publicity the photographer maintains

the same attitude. Invariably the sub-

ject of the photograph knows nothing
of the copyright or the subsequent loss

in publicity. It is a matter between
the photographers and the publishers.

Press representatives may guess at the

cause, and perhaps sometimes they are

informed by the papers, but so far the

photographers have been fortunate in

not having this matter brought out.

While the framers of the copyright law
never intended it should so apply, it

does, and even so, perhaps there would
have been no specific clause placed in

the law to except one class. The best

way for professionals is to avoid the

photographers who copyright. In a

way they do so commercially as well,

since by copyrighting the pho-
tographers can force the subject of the

picture, if reproductions are .wanted,

to return to him for them.

New York, little known and of no
reputation in the profession. He under-
stood how to pose sitters, and there-
fore made the best pictures. Little at-
tention is paid nowadays by the larger
photographer^. Ill the mafter.i)fiposilag,^
if they understand it. Few seem to.

Photographers of reputations, as far

as professionals arc concerned, are not
always the best photographers. The
best pictures of professionals we have
seen were taken by a photographer in

In viewing the U. S. S. "Recruit" in

Union Square one is struck by the
thought, in noticing its camouflaged
sides, that this decoration has sud-
denly become a relic of the past—has
no meaning outside of a historical in-

terest. It is a welcome thought. In
war times, following along like camp
followers, are war songs, war jokes,

war slang. It is not that people are
really made gay by war, it is only that

a healthy race has enou]gh sporting
blood to be able to laugh in the face of

sorrow and make the best of things.

So 4rhen the French contributed the
form of disguise known as camouflage
to the war the word was readily

seized upon as an apt and new slang
term for "bluff,'.^ "four-flushing" and a

host of other synonyms. It has been
sadly overworked, as most slang is.

and now that the war is over will

probably go the way of the other
things whose- roots were in the things
we want to forget. It is to be hoped
that perhaps now we won't n»ed an-
other new synonym for that particu-

lar word. We have all of us seen real-

ity face to face during the past year,

at least, some of us for the first time,

and it seems as if one lesson we should
have learned, if no other, is to be real,

"on the level," and not so dependent
. upon "bluff" as we may have been in

the past.

Percy Hill is manager for the Co-
burns' "The Better 'Ole," at the Cort.

George Bobinson, manager, Brighton
Beach, has bought a new home in Flat-

bush;

A roTue produced at the Theatre
Vaudeville, Paris, Oct. 30, is reported
fairly good with an excellent cast.

Ray Goetz is sending a last year's
"Hitchy" show over the one nignters,
opening in Easton Nov. 27.

The Grand Opera House, Brooklyn,
is playing a split week bill of five acts

booked by Dave Green.

Harry Weber and Tink Humphrey
pictures. He is with "Roads of Des-

. tiny."

Kenny and HoUis open on the Lbew
Circuit Dec. 9, booked by Charles Fitz-

.j>atrick.

The Eugene Walter play, "Nancy
Lee," which opened early this season,
has been released for stock.

Harry Weber and Tink Humphrey
left New York last Friday, and are now
at French Lick Springs playing golf.

The Creatore Opera Co. is rehears-
ing in New York, with Thanksgiving
likely to see its territorial premiere.

Billy Lavatt has returned to the
speaking stage, after three years in

pictures. He is with "Roads of Destiny."

Leonard Gallagher, a former Shu-
bert road manager, is now manager of

the 44th Street Theatre, Sid Brody
having been shifted back to the Lyric.

William Edwards succeeded Harry
Shearn as stage manager of Keith's

Colonial Monday. Shearn left to ac-

cept another position.

Arthur Hopkins has had an offer

^'frewi ;E'3ward..Sa.«,. an..Eng]j.dv...!i.<Uor.-.

producer, for the foreign rights to "A
Very Good Young Man."

John Ostrander is treasurer of the

Belmont, to reopen Monday with

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE

,

VARIETY'S Hit of Artlfts Ti-ho are Row
in France enterteininr the Ameilcan
Espeditionary Forces.
The names of professional conplea are

printed first, followed by Individuals in
alphabetical order.

Recent depsrtnrcs are indicated by
* before names.

John Cralc and Mary Yonnc
Will Crtssy and Blanche Oayno
Tony Hantinc and Corrinne Frances
James F. Kelly and Emnia Pollock
Horace Wricht and Reno Dietrich
lohnny Cantweli and Beta Walker
Henry Marcus and Brmien Whitcll
Hary MeFsrIand and Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick LlTlngiton and Winnifred Williams
Katherlne Florence and Frits Williams
Sara Kouni and Nellle^ Kouns * :>

Annie Abbott *IdB Brooks Hant
Mabello Adams Lydia Isabel Irvlnr'

°'

Harry Adier Harry Israel
Maude Allen Irene Jacobs
Nella Alien Constance KatIa
Lillian Annslee Diana Kasner
Alfred Armand Will J. Kennedy
Edna Aus Ga^da Kova
Lncle Bsbcock *Beaaie Leonard
Vera Barstow David Lerner
Georre Botsford Marian Lord
Erie Bowcock Alice Martin
Elisabeth Brice Ida May
*Zella Call Micnon McGibney ^-

Mary Cameron Burr Mclntoah
Louise Carlyle Daniel C. T'.Ivor

*'

Bessie Garrett Lida McMillan ^-'

Loalse Coffey Edward Marshall
Howard T. Collins Marsaret Mayo
Helen Colley Lois. Meredith
Marcaret Coleman Georxe Austin Moore!.
Kate Condon Will Horrissey
Teresa Dale Patricia O'Connor
Marlon Dana .,, Herman Paley
Charles Darragh Eliisbetli-Kaige
Helcne DaTis 'Edmund J. Fotray.vi^-
Dorothy Donnelly Princess fsiamlna '\'

Leo Donnelly Hal Pearson ^

Mildred Erans Dora Robern
Amperite Farrar Dora Ronea
Mra. Farrar Blanche BaToie
Harry Forfuaon Gladyf Sears
Grace Fiaher •Blanche Seymour
Charles Fleming Marion Schaeffer
Prank QarBeld Paula Sherman
Madeline Glynn Laura Sherry
Helen Goff Bert Snow
Rita Ooald Henry Sonvalno '

:

William Gould Marnrat Sumner
Thomas J. Gray Paula Temi>U ." .>
Gilbert Oresory Doris Thayer
Elisabeth Griirin Dallas Tyler
Dorothy Haynes iTy Troutuan .

Grace Henry
,

Rsymond Walker
Amy Horton Florence Wtliiams "

Stella Hoban Willsmena Wilkes '>'

BETVRifED PROM OVER THERE '

VOLVNTEBR BBRVWB
Irene Franklin ond Burton Green' 7

Robert Tabor Wilfred Young •

m
m

m

m

Walker Whiteside
Brother."

in "The Litjie

The engagement, of DoIIie Williams,
of. "The Naughty Princess," to Chick
Hess, electrician with the same com-,,
pany, is announced.

Mrs. Hilda Smith Fisher, fortherly
with the "Cohan Revue," is not the-
Hilda Smith whose obituary, notice .'

appeared in VAniBTr, Nov. 1.

John J. Williams, original 'Teck's
Bad Boy," left an estate of "about
$3,000" in personal property when he
died intestate! at the Hotel Knicker-
bocker, New York, Oct. 5.

Eddie Clark will again put on
"Bruised Wings" with Arthur-" Ashley.
The piece was tried out last summer,
with Barney Gerard, the burlesque
manager, as co-producer.

George Miller, who has been manag-
ing the Liberty, Catnp Upton, L. I,, is

now stationed at Camp Mills, Mineola,
L. I., supervising the building of two,

new theatres there.

Two of Klaw & Erlanger road shows,
"Springtime" and "The Riviera Girl."

will remain closed until about the mid-
dle of December, when both troupes
will be sent on the road again.

. Three Icgyttraati! prQlluetions .jccent-_.

jy failing to hit it up for "an "anficj-"

pated Broadway run have found their

way into stock. They are "The Woman
on the Index," "One of Us" and "Not
with My Money."

•S.I
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ERLANGER SUCCEEDS NIXON

AS HEAD OF PHILLY HOUSES
rr:

Death of Samuel F. Nixon Places Sjmdicate Head in Control

of Corporation. Thos. M. Long Will Continue at

General Business Manager. No Managerial

Changes Contemplated.

&-?:.•

m-\

w

m-

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.

A, L. Erianger, head of the theatrical
syndicate, is to be managing director
of ,the corporation operating the
Broad, Forrest and Garrick Theatres
in this city since the death of Samuel
F. Nixon, who dies Nov. 13 at his
home in this city.

This announcement was made here
last Sunday during the funeral cere-

* monies for Mr. Nixon. While no of-
ficial announcement has been issued
from the firm's office here, it is au-
thoritatively stated that there will be-

: no changes in the local management of
any of the houses. Thomas M. Love
will continue as general business man-
ager and will have the direction of
the theatres in. Pittsburg and Balti-

more, in which Mr. Nixon was inter-

ested. Mr. Love has been virtually

in control of the three theatres here
for several years. He is a capable of-

ficial and stands high.

Samuel Nixon-Nirdlinger and Frank
"^Nirdlingcr will continue as managers
of the Garrick and Broad Street Thea-
tres.

In addition to his interests in. the
various legitimate houses here and in

other cities, Mr. Nixon was interested
. with his son, F. G. Nixon-^irdlinger,

in the ownership of a large . chain

of vaudeville and picture theatres.

As Mri' Nixon's will has not been ad-

mitted to probate, it has not been
learned what disposition has been
made of the Nixon estimate, whicli is

considerable. Mr. Love said today no
decision had been made as to when
th« announcement would be made.
Mr. Nixon, whose real name was

Samuel F. Nirdlinger, died following

an^ illness of almost a year. The fu-

neral was largely attended, many
prominent theatrical men attending.

The floral display was the largest and
most magnificent ever seen at a fu-

neral in this city. Hundreds of tributes

and telegrams of sympathy were re-

ceived from all parts of the country.

A. L. Erlanger, who was Mr. Nixon's

lifelong friend and business associate,

came from New York to personally

supervise all details for the funeral.

The honorary pall bearers were Gov-
ernor Walter E. Edge, of New Jersey;

Ma,rc Klaw, A. L. Erlanger, E. F. Al-

bfje, Alf Hayman, Florenz, Ziegfield,

Jr., Chafles B. Dillingham, Daniel

Frohman, David Belasco, George M.
Cohan, Sam H. Harris and Charles

Burnham, from New York; Harry J.

Powers and Will J. Davis, Chicago;
Charles Rich, Boston ; Charles E. Ford,

Baltimore; Harry Rapley, Washington,
D. C; B. C. Whitney, Detroit; John P.

Havlin, Cincinnati ; A, F. Hartz, Cleve-

land; Judge Joseph R. Rogers, Hoti.

James' M. Gay Jordon, J. Fred Zimmer-
man, Col. James Elverson, Jr., Thomas
M. Love, Dr. James Nichols, Harry T.

Jordan, John C. Eckel, James' O. G.

Duffy, E. Cholmeley Jones, of Phila-

idelphia.

Interment was in Mt. Sinai Cemetery,
Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf officiating.

$100,000 SUIT IS HERE.
What appears to have all the ear-

marks of the press agent's decorations

;Ji. a., reality, Af±c.r..,all j^^^
actfvitics 61 "tlie lawyer^ concerned;
Nov. 1 Attorneys Stapleton & Moses,
61 Broadway, filed a suit for $100,000

for alleged assault and slander against .

John F. Seagar, one of the officials

of the Westinghouse Co.,^the plaintiff

being Beatrice Cloak,, who plays
"Beauty' 'in 'the Al Jolson "Sinbad"
show.
Seagar's attorneys, Powell, Wynne,

Lorrie & Fuch, 165 Broadway, retuflted

an answer to the Cloak suit in the Su-
preme Court Tuesday, Seagar enter-
ing a denial of the girls' charges.
Miss Cloak, who is 19. has been with

the Winter Garden show for several
seasons.
In her charges Miss Cloak avers

that Seagar was insistent in his offer

of marriage, and that she refused him,
with the slander arising from the af-

termath.
Meanwhile the suit may furnish the

dailies with some lively substitutions

for the war stuff.

«0^ MY DEAR*' IN NEW YORK.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Reports from Detroit are that the

new Elliot, Comstock & Gest show,
"Ask Dad," is a whirlwind. The wiTek

at the Garrick brought $12,000, it was
reported." When the show opens in

New York Thanksgiving week it will

be renamed "Oh, My Dear,"

The big hit of the piece is said to

be a waltz number sung and danced

by Joe Santley and his wife,, Ivy Saw-
yer.

BuffaTo, N. Y., Nov. 20.
"

The sixth annual Princess Theatre
musical production, entitled "Ask
Dad," opened at the Shubert-Teck
Monday night. One performance only

was given under this title. Tuesday
the name was changed to "Ohl My
Dear!"
The new title was telephoned to

Buffalo by Guy Bolton, to F. Ray Com-
stock, one of the producers, here for

the opening.
"Ohl My Dear r is one of the reg-

ular Princess productions shaped after

the style of "Very Good, Eddie," "Oh,
Boy I" and "Oh, Lad:^l Ladyl" After
its week here it will go direct to the
Princess, New York, opening there
next Monday night.

According to the reception which the

play received here, and the predictions

of its sponsors, a brilliant future is in

store for it,

,
CONTRACT CUUSE AGREED UPON.
The open meeting held by the Ac-

tors' Ecjity Association at the Astor
Hotel last Sunday was regarded by the
association as a success. A. E. A. of-
ficials pointed out that those mana-
gers who had not been is^ing stand-
ard contract forms had exp^-essed a
willingness to talk the matter over.
The Shuberts agreed after the meet-

ing to issue the standard forms. This
fact was quoted in one of the daily
papers and, although the A. E. A. was
not officially informed, Lee Shubert

; has verified' that the required forms
'will be issued when requested.

Mr. Shubert stated the A. E. A. had
construed one of the clauses asRe-
quested by him and because of that

' standard contracts would now be em-
ployed. The clause in question per-
tains to the closing of a show or the
termination of the season, in which it

is stated one week's notice must be
given. Mr. Shubert asked that if no-
tices were given Monday of any week
before the night performance, it was

/to be considered full notice as if given
on the Saturday previous. The A. E.

"

A. stated that stieii was the construc-
tion it had always placed upon the
clause, one official saying the week
did not begin until thd artist actually
started to work, that is, technically
to make-up for the Monday perform-
ances. Therefore is notice tb'be given
any time between Saturday and, say,

seven Monday night, it is to be con-
sidered a full week's notice, but should
such notice be given after Monday's
performance started, in additional
week must be given.

The several other producing firms
who are affiliated with the Shuberts
and have likewise up to this week not
issued standard contracts are expect-r

ed to follow the lead'of the Shuberts.
The meeting endorsed the action of

the A. E. A. Council which calls for

expulsion of any member who accept-

ed any contract other than the stand-
ard forms. It was stated, however,
that before taking such drastic action,

a charge against any member will be
reviewed by the Council.

Ex-attorney-General - Wickersham
was the principal speaker at the meet-
ing, furnishing amusement by humor-
ously picking to pieces an ordinary
contract.

" — .-- -.

THOMAS ON CONCERT STAGE.
John Charles Thomas the bariton,e

who has been one of the Shubert sing-

ing stars for several seasons, is going
into concert work, his first recital on
the afternoon of Dec. 2 at Aeolian
Hall.

Mr. Thomas' switch to the concert
platform followed a difference of opin-
ion with Shuberts.
His accompanist will be E. Romayne

Simmons, one of the Shubert mana-
gers who, however, remains with the
producers.
Mr. Thomas received his training

in the choir of a Maryland church of

which his father was rector.

TISH" AT HOLIDAY TIME.
May Robson will appear in the dra-

matization of the Mary Roberts Rein-
hardt,"Tish"_stories about New Year's.
The dfainat izatfoi! "^aS dSne! by 'Ed-
ward E. Rose. Augustus Pitou will

produce the play.

A new title may be found for the
piece. . .

"LONG DASH" QUIETLY LEAVING.

'The Long Dash" will silentV fold its

tent Saturday night, and without any
previous announcement of closing, de-

part for Pittsburgh, wliere it opens
Monday at the Pitt.

CHICAGO OPENING OFF.
The opening of,"One of Us," the

Jack Lait piece ''at the Cort, Chi-
cago, has been declared off be-

cause Oliver Morosco could not se-

cure thc-services of Henry Kolker for

the leading role. Th^ contract with
the Cort management was made con-
tingent upon Kolker playing the role.

Kolker is under contract with the

Metro Picture Corp. and it is under-
stopd that they refused td release him
for the stage production. Leslie Mor-
osco secured Lowell Sherman for the

role, but the Chicago managers in-

sisted that Kojker be in the cast.

NEW SAVAGE PRODUCTIONS.
Henry W. Savage returned to New

York this week from Hot Springs, Va.,

recovered from a broken rib which he
sustained while there when falling

from his horse. Mr. Savage expects

to start at once upon several produc-

tions, two comedies, one farce, and a
comic opera.

Morosco Selects K. & E. House.

Omef MdfoSico's "Gappy -Ricks'' is to

open at the Apollo. Atlantic City,

Thanksgiving Day. '• .

It is the K. & E. house at the sea-

shore.
.

. /

BILL BRAOrS DOPE.
William A. Brady expresses the ut-r

most confidence in the. probability of
putting over his production of "Home
Folks" for a lengthy and successful
run at the Playhouse.
Mr. Brady bases this on the history

of all rural plays that proved huge
moneymakers, starting from "The Old
Homestead," which lost something like
$70,000 before it turned; "Way Down
East" and so on. All commenced slow-
ly. \,
On Wednesday of th* first week of

"Home Folks," Brady placed a page
advertisement in the New York Times
and is at present laying out a cam-
paign for other newspaper advertis-
ing on that scale.

^ EIGHT **BUYS" STANDING:^
OnaLpi the most unheard of condi-

tions for November between the the-
atres and theatre ticket agencies
exists this year. There are but eight
"buys" running, with but one Shubert
house included. This is an unprece-
dented condition.
The buys are the Cohan & Harris,

Cort, Criterion, Gaiety, Globe, Hudson,
Amsterdam and Astor. The Cort was
added this week, with "The Better
'Ole."

The Winter Garden has already set
its prices for next week with the holi-
day Thursday. Last Saturday night
the house boosted to $3 and did ''a

record business. For next week, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday nights
are to be $3 top with the cheapest seal
in thfr house at $1.50.

LOOKING QVER *THE 'OLL**

There is a possibility Klaw & Er-
langer may take over "The Better
'Ole," now at the. Cort. A. L- Erlanger
was. present Tuesday night with sev-
eral of his friends and business asso-
ciates. With him at the time was also
a Wall Street man who is said to have
been the backer of the Coburns in the
venture.
"The 'Ole" opened strong uptown,-

and bids to do a turnaway business.
The agencies have taken seats-for four
weeks to the number of 200 nightly
with a 25 per cent, return privilege.

The return has not been taken advan-
tage of as yet. .

•
•

"STITCH" STICKS

As it was decided for the Irene Fen-
wick shdw, "A Stitch in Time," to va-
cate the Fulton and take to the road
via the subway circuit the Oliver Bai-
ley et al interests backing the show
decided to extend its Broadway stay.

Monday new billing went out for the

^

show, with a seat advance announced^
for Thanksgiving.
Clarence Jacobson is Bailey's gen-

eral manager and will have charge of
the shoW^ until it leaves town.

\

MclNTYRE AND HEATH SHOW.
The new musical show, as yet* un-

named, in which the Shuberts will star

Mclntyre and Heath, is being written

by Harry B. Smith and Jean Schwartz,
the piece being due for Broadway
around the holidays.

There will be several vaudevillians

in the cast, including Welch, Mealy
and Montrose, the '• latter placed
through Ed Davidow. The cast will

also' include Eva- Puck, Joseph Kauf-
man, Lulu Beeson and "Pop" Ward
(Ward and Curran).

GERSON SAILING?
, Chicago, Nov. 20.

Sam P. Gerson, the Shubert general

representative here, has been invited

to sail for Belgium and Fi'ance this

month on behalf of our next Liberty

--Loan-. - He: is aivailin^rpas^sports- .--;:._ ;-

Mr. Gerson has been locally in

charge of a nationistide campaign to

induce patriots not to dispose of their

Liberty Bonds.
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The draft of an ordinance prepared
:. by Assistant District Attorney Edward

Kilroe to amend Article of Chapter 3
of the Code of Ordinances relating
to amusements and exhibitors, was
presented to the Board of Aldermen

-.': on Tuesday afternoon by Alderman
Williams of the 13th Aldermanic Dis--

," trict. The bill was referred by the
Board to the Committee ott Public
Welfare, which will/report back to the

. : Board on the measure.
V The bill was presented in the after-

- noon after there had been an open
• discussion of the measure in the li-

- brary at the Criminal Courts Building
before District Attorney Swann. Man-

..-• agers and theatre ticket agency men
were present. William C. Robeson, of
the 25th Assembly District, a member

.; of the General Welfare League and of
- the committee into whose hands the

bill was passed by the Aldermen, wa»
also present.
From the attitude of Mr. Robeson,

the Committer may favorably report
"on the bill.

-; The hearing before the District At-
torney developed inU) a rather acri-
monious discussion between the man-

. . agers and the brokers. It is doubtful
'if the District Attorney obtained a

clear insight of conditions as they are,
from the Conversation that was passed
back and forth. The managers stated
the specs were to blame for gouging

.^ the! public, and the specs retaliated
\ by stating if the managers did not

insist that the agencies refund or
"kick back" SO per cent, of the prem-

• ium they received it would not be
necessary to ask the public for more

--than a 50-cent advance on the box
oiBee price of tickets. It was also
said that after the managers had made

. their deal with the agencies the latter
were forced to "see" the treasurers,
otherwise they would not get the seats

. that they had bargained for, but an-
. other agency that did "see" the treas-
urer would be given the preference.
There were present from the man-

-» agers Al Hayman, Morris Gest. George
•. W. and Tom Broadhurst, Sam H. Har-

ris, Lyle Andrews, Frank Hopkins',
Saul Abrams, Benj. Roder, Ralph Long,

: Mark Luescher, Maurice ' Goodman.
'

. The agency men were W. J. Fallon,
Tom Norton, Dave Marks, J. L. Marks,
Louis Cohen, David A, Warfield, Wes-

- ley Tyson, John McBride, and several
others. /

Both side had legal representatives
present J. L. Obermeyer representing

. the interests of the group doing busi-

ness with the United Agency (ticket
brokers), and Nathan Burkan being

. on the scene with Mark Luescher.
AI Hayman did the greater part of

the talking for the managers, going
back to the sale to the brokers for
seats for 16 weeks which brought him
$88,000, and stating that he forced each
of the brokers to place a bond with
him for $2,500 as an assurance that
they would not charge more than a
50-cent premium. In answer to the
accusation made by the managers the
brokers were obtaining^ more than 50

cents advance on their seats, Dave
__ Marks, of the. United, said the Govern-r

"merit inspectors fotthle revenue tax
'

had discovered that 90 per cent, of the '-

seats sold by him were sold at an
advance of not more than a half-

dollar over what he paid the theatre

for the tickets.

The brokers stated that they were

in favoY of the ordinance, providing
an arrangement were made that they
would receive seats from the theatres
at the box office price and that they
would not have to give the managers
a premium on the seats that they re-
ceived. The ordinance provides a
revocation of the theatre's h'cense
should the manager accept or charge
from any source more than the price
printed on the ticket. The brokers
state that this will not prevent the
managers from asking premiums from
them, and in the event that they do
not pay premiums they will not re-
ceive seats.

A manager said there was a way to
beat the measure and that it would
undoubtedly be taken advantage of.

It would mean that the theatres would
take the first ten rows of their orches-
tra floors or as many additional rows
as the strength of a success warranted
and have the seats marked $3 (in the
event that the regular box office price
was $2.50), and these would be dis-
posed of to the agencies at $2.75. Thie
agencies would then be empowered to
ask $3.50 for the seats and the manager
would obtain a premium of 25 cems,
while the agency would obtain a 75-

cent advance from the purchaser. This
would again make the public, includ-
ing war tax, pay $3.85.

After the District Attorney had left,

the room and the meeting had been
adjourned (the managers having left),

the ^speculators got together and told
their version of conditions. One of
the assistant district attorneys ask^
why they did not state the facts in

the open discussion. The retort was
the request of the managers that
everyone lay their cards on^Jhe table
would have led to a numbK' of dis-

closures that might have meant that
the managers would have cut the bro-
kers ofif entirely.

One of the brokers stated that there
was an instance at present which would
immediately show how the managers
were going to work. The Princess has
"Ask Dad" as an incoming attraction.

The prices for the seats for the reg^
ular evening performances at that
house, excepting Saturday, have al-

ways been $2.50. The management of

the house told the speculators that
they stood ready to sell the entire

house at an "outright buy," providing
the agencies were ready to pay a
premium of 50 cents per ticket, mak-
ing the price to the agencies $3 for

seats that were stamped $2.50. The
agencies refused to consider this. It

is said that the Princess management
now intends to make its price ^ and
dispose of the seats at that price to .

the brokers. -

The proposed amendment to the

Code of Ordinances is as follows:
AN ORDINANCE to amend Article 1 of

Chapter 8 of tlie Code ot Ordinances, relat-

ing to amuaemeuta and exhibitions.

Be It Ordained by the Board ot Aldermen
ot the City of New York, as followa

:

Section 1. Article 1 ot chapter three of the

Code of Ordinances la hereby amended by In-

serting therein two new sections to bo sections

3a and lla, to read, respectively, as follows:

Sec. 3a. Admission tickets and charge there-
for.

The right of admission to any osblbltioa or
pejformivneei conducted by. a. Jlcenseii un.(J<»r ft_

.

license, issued by the CommlBsloner bf'Lrccfi-

ses pursuant to the preceding sections ot this

article, shall be evidenced by a ticket, card
or other token on the fact of which shall be
conspicuously printed the regular or estab-

lished price or charge therefor ; and If euch
licensee, or any oflloer or employee thereof,

(Continned on page 21)

DE COURVIUE NEGOTIATING.
Albert deConrvillerEnglish produc-

ing mahager, has been in New York
for the past fortnight, on his annual
visit in search of American plays for
the London market. Up to this week
he had closed for nothing, and while
in active negotiation for a number of
pieces, was not prepared to indicate
what they are.

"My Paris revue, 'Zig Zag,' at the
Foltes Bergere, is an enormous suc-
uss.
^'T am putting on a new revue at the
London Hippodrome next February,
when George Robey, now the highest-
priced star in^ England, comes to us.

For this occasion I am writing a new
show in collaboration with your Amer-
ican humorist. Tommy Gray.

"I have Just received word that the
London County Council refuses to
grant a license for the playing of le-

gitimate attractions at Terry's Theatre,
on the Strand, but I am still in hopes
that thejr may be persuaded to change
their minds. If they do not, I shall

continue the present cinema p^olicy.

"The authorities will not permit the
construction of any new theatres in

London for a period of five years, and
those in possession of leaseholds may
consider themselves.^rtunate."

MAKING GOOD BEHER.
Klaw & Erlanger are establishing an

unusual precedent in show business.
They have taken a hit from the boards
and are at preset giving it a thorough
overhauling before presenting it in

New York. The piece is "She Took a
Chance," which is a musicalized ver-^
sion of "A Full House," the book for
the musical piece having been the work
of George Blossom.

'

"She Took a Chance" opened at the
Tremont, Boston, about a month ago,
remained there for two weeks and
broke the house record both Saturday
nights of the engagement. ^ The fol-

lowing week it went to Baltimore and
played to almost $16,000, and last week,
in Washing^n, the show closed to

$2,983, bringing the total for the week
just short of $15,000.

K. & E., while knowing they_ had a
good piece of property, figured it could
be made a ^(at piece and closed it.

It is now in New York undergoing re-

construction. Where there were but
two sets- on the road there will be
three in New York and the score will

be discarded and a new one, the work
of Victor Herbert,'will be substituted.

New numbers will be staged by Julian
Mitchell, who started the girls re-

hearsing Tuesday, and several changes
will be made in the cast.

The unusual thing about the produc-
tion is that the only one who had
faith in the book at first was Edgar
MacGregor, associated with Klaw &
Erlanger in it. Under his staging it

developed into a musical comedy with
a fine book and mediocre score. Jhe
reverse has been usually the case in

the past few years of production.

"LITTLE BROTHER'' TERMS.
Walter Hast and the Shuberts will

bring "The" Little Brother" into the
Belmont Thanksgiving week, for a run
of not less than five weeks. The terms
are 65-35, the house tq do $300 worth
of advertising and share on \the re-

mainder.

An arrangement has been effected

whereby the stars of the piece will

play on a percentage instead of salary.

Walker Whiteside will receive 10 per
cent, of the gross and Tyrone Power
five per cent. This gives the attrac-

tion 50 per cent., with no salaries to the

NEW ROSE STAHL PUY.
Augustus Pitou has accepted a play

from Frieda Hall, wife of 0. L. Hail
of the Chicago Journal for Rose Stahl.

The title is "Is Money Everything?"

MANAGERS MAKE PEACE. ^ ^

Every forward movement toward^
tihristianity and clviHiation in the
known history of the world has been
precede^ by bloodshed and strife. Now
that the world war is over the internal
dissientions in the theatrical syndicate
may be adjirsted also, so that peace
and harmony may once more reign
supreme throughout it.

Marc'Klaw is confined to his home-
with influenza. The latest reports are
that there is likely to be a reconcilia-
tion between him and A. L. Erlanger,:
It was believed they would meet at
the funeral of Samuel F. Nixon in
Philadelphia, when mutual friends
would attempt to bring them together.
This plan miscarried, however, through.
Klaws illness.

The partners are gcttirig^on in years
and, barring J. Fred Zimmerman, are
the only two left of the Original six
members of what is known as "the
syndicate," namely, Al Hayman,
Charles Frohman, S. F. Nixon, J, Fred
Zimmerman and Klaw and Erlanger.
Most closely allied to the six in busi-
ness were Rich and Harris, and both
of these men have also passed away.;
After more than a quarter of a cen-

tury of business association and close
personal friendship, it would surprise
no one to hear of the K & E. resump^
tion of their former relations.

,

Another peace pact may be declared
by the Shuberts and "The Evening
Mail." They have had a battle on their
hands iq/ a few weeks, during which
period the "Mail's" critic has been
barred from the Shubert houses. This
little war also seems to have reached
its final stage. The battle started be-
cause the "Mail" printed a story that
"K. Won't Talk to E.; and Jake Is
Mad at Lee." K. & E. gave it no at-
tention, but the Shubert side took
up arms immediately and withdrew its

advertising. Some showmen secni now
to see, and they say with glee that as
all the world will peace rul be, why
cannot K be with E,' as Jake should be
with Lee. And rhyming still thougt
silly be, there is a he who claims to see'
once again K. & E. with Jake and Lee.

i

9
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"FROLIC" POSTPONED. I
The new Flo Ziegfeld "Frolic" 'fcn the

Amsterda;n Roof, first dated for
Thanksgiving, will be postponed to"
about a week later.

Delay in readying the production fori
the public is the only cause of the pre-

:;

mierc's adjournment. \
Among the new principals for the^

Amsterdam Roof are Mile. Leitzel, De-
Lisle Alda, Fannie Brice, Bert Wil-
liams and Mr. and Mrs. Fowler. The'
Fowlers are now in "The Frolic" pcr-n,'

formance. Bert Williams will leave
with a road show of "The Midnight ;;

Frolic" if Mr. Ziegfeld puts one out. i

COHAN IN THE LAMBS^
George M. Colian, Abbot of the

Friars' Club, is again a member of the
Lambs'. The ceremony of reinstating
him occurred at the Lambs' clubhouse
last week. At that time a vaudeville
performance was staged, and Cohan
and William Collier did their "pan-
ning'! skit.

•

Cohafi had been out of the Lambs'^
Club for aboutlbur years. He has been
a most active member of the Friars',

re-elected as Abbot.

'1

HARRIS HAS SHIPMAN PLAY.
William Harris, Jr., has started rer

hearsals for a new comedy by Samuel
SKipman, in which Fay Bamter will

Shanghaied Cinderella," but a new
name may be given the piece, which
has a Chinese atmosphere. Others in

the cast include cGorgc Nash, Forrest
Win^nt and Lester Lonergan. Law-
rence Marsden is staging the play. -.

'5
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Chicago, Nov. 20.

Laurette Taylor has stepped to the
front in "Happiness," now the pre-

ponderant hit of the town. Interest

has sagged enough in "The Crowded
Hour" since the end of the war to
bring a drop. Fred Stone in "Jack
o' Lantern" is getting kale, bufis wast-
ing time here, as he could draw ca-
pacity in almost any fresh stand, and

. he hasn't played one per cent, of the
national map in this star vehicle.
"Lombardi, Ltd.," has had its stay

extended one week, and leaves Nov.
.30, succeeded by "One of Us." Its
businesis is fair. Chauncey Olcott in
his new "The Voice of McConnell," by

r George M. Cohan, opened Sunday.
• "Rock-a-Bye Baby" is dying at the
Garrick. and Walker Whiteside and
Tyrone Power in "The Little Brother"
are playing to' ten per cent, audiences.
William Hodge pulled out. The new
ones in these three Shubert houses are
•The Ideal Husband," with Wilton
Lackaye; Lionel ^arrymore in "The
Copperhead," with Bertha Mann, and
'The Melting of Molly."
Rock and White opened gaily at the

LaSalle, sold out next night (the big
celebration), then dropped. The show
is a good two dollars' worth, but a
bad one dollar's worth, meaning that
a few of the wise ones like it, but the
herd can't see three people and a
colored band as a balcony treat against
the competition. The show is booked
for six weeks, and, with Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's eve to help,
may stick till the dawn of 1919, with
"Oh, Lady, Lady," champing at the
city limits, to follow it in. "Flo, Flo,"
is getting light returns at the Illinois,

and is not long for these regions.
The Shuberts' departure in sending

downtown shows to outlying houses
at a dollar top has not yet upset any-
thing. In fact, so far, the companies
have not been of standard caliber,

: though the titles have smacked of re-
cent loop stuff. Receipts have been
below the required gross for existence,
but if the managers hang on and es-
tablish the idea and take a chance and
put some real No. 1 troupes over the
outlying circuit, a steady clientele may
be founded which in time should make
the cpcperiment pay.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.

:* AH shows doing fairly well consid-
ering the audiences must wear masks,
owing to the influenza epidemic.
The stock opening of "Upstairs and

Down" at Alcazar successful; excel-
lent company.
"Business Before Pleasure" (Cur-

ran) drawing well ; remains two weeks,
followed by "Hearts of the World"
(film), opening Dec. 1, which recently
completed 16 weeks at Alcazar.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.

No changes in attractions at any
of the legitimate theatres this week.
The drop in business, following the
big peace celebration last Monday, held
good all week, though the usual Satur-
day business held up.

"By Pigeon Post" and Bob Hilliard's

play, "A Prince There Was," consid-
ered failures, will move from the Broad
and Garrick this week. Booth Tark-
ington's comedy, "Penrod," will be the
Thanksgiving offering at the Garrick,
while Otis Skinner, in "The Honor of
the Family," will be the holiday attrac-

tion at the Broad. Raymond Hitchcock
"Is-^eittg rtice business at'tHeF'brrest,"
where he remains another week.
"The Passing Show" is getting the

big .business of the Shubert houses at

the Chestnut Street opera house. The
show remains one more week after

this. Lionel Barrvmore's engagement

in "The Copperhead," which has
drawn lightly at the Lyric, ends this
week, to be succeeded by "Oh, Lady,
Lady." "Maytime" held up well at the
Shubert for three weeks and is to
remain for some time yet.
Business in the burlesque houses is

reported as' very big.

Dumont's Minstrels, with Eddie Cas-
sady, is getting a liberal play this sea-
son, and the shows there have im-
proved.

OLD SHOW RENAMED.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 20.

"See It Before New York" and "A
Broadway Premier for Syracuse" was
the way the Wieting here advertised
'The Victory Girl," which made its

bow at two performances Nov. 16.

"The Victory Girl" is "Girl o' Mine,"
at the Wieting early last January.
The action takes place in Gay Paree,

but th^re is no mention pf the war,
and the military effects are also mis-
sing. It is said that the production
was ready under still~another title, "A
Girl in Paris," but the signing of the
armistice brought the decision to give
it a "peace" name and to advertise it

as a "after-the-war" musical comedy.
While the tactics employed in dish-

ing up an old show under a new title

may be somewhat questionable, there
is no doubt but what the present ver-

'

sion scored big with the folks down
in front here.

Justine Johnstone now has the role
formerly played by Dorothy Dickson,
the dancer. Justine and her gowns
are ravishing. The real star is Frank
Fay, as "Jack," the honeymooner and
ex-pug. His specialties, especially his

Greek dance and his "bit" about the
misused working boy, are cleverly

'

handled and kept the local audience
chuckling.
Harry Connor makes a success of

the part originally played by Carlton
Macy—that of "Greene"—but Eliza
Gurgley as "Lulu" is not up to the
characterization given it by Edna Hop-
per. Alan Edwards makes good as
"Charlie," and Violet Dale is well cast
as "Lily."

Harry Delmar, as "Toby," does a
very clever bit of eccentric dancing in

the cafe scene.

The plot of "The Victory Girl" was
told when it was "Girl o' Mine." The
music is dainty, if not especially dis-

tinctive. "Silver Lining," one of the
most pleasing selections, brings recol-

lections of one of the best bits from
"Oh Boy."
But with a better than the average

chorus, "The Victory Girl" should score
on the Rialto.

DON'T AGREE WITH POLLOCK.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 20.

"Roads of Destiny," with Florence
Reed, of which A. H. Woods is the
producer, was let dowii lightly by
the press here, the cast, however, re-

ceiving excellent notices.

Channing Pollock, the author, is

politely slapped, but at the same time
is. given credit for meritorious ideas
and long, careful consideration. To
quote "The Post," "It is not within our
province to say where 'Roads of Des-
tiny' will lead, but we cannot concur
with Mr. Pollock's expressed belief

that it is by many miles his most val-

'uable contribution to the American
stage."

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Cyril Keightly, who quit "The .Big

Chance" the night before the New
' York pfemfe^f e," ittay "fCtufn to Lohdoii
shortly.

.Constance Collier will also return to
England in the near future. Through
the death of her husband, Julian
L'Estrange, she has been unable to re-

sume her stage work.

. TWO STOCKS IN ELMIRA.
' Elmira, Nov. 20.
The May Desmond Stock Companv,

which is now playing in Philadelphia
will shortly begin an engagement at
the Lyceum it is announced. It is

the same company at the Mozart here
last season.
The leading man is Frank Fielder,

husband of May Desmond. The open-
' ing date has not been announced.

The Mabel Estelle Stock Company
has leased the Mozart and will open
an indefinite engagement Nov. 25 un-
der the management of Jay Packard.
The opening attraction will be 'The
Brat."

Apparently, Elmira is due for a
merry stock war. The Mozart open-
ing was announced 24 hours before
tl^e Lyceum management made public
the signing of the contract with the
May Desmond people.
The Estelle company's leading man

here will be Mitchell Harris, and the
director Charles Schofield. The com-
pany will give three matinees. Mati-
nee price will be 25 cents. Top even-
ing price SO cents, with the bottom
rate at 15.

SPECIAL **lMyr FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. ^.

Instead of the New Yprk company
of "Oh, Lady, Lady" coming to the
La Salle, in Chicago, as originally an-
nounced, a special company will be
engaged for the production of the
musical comedy here. The cast has
not yet been made known, but it is

said the program will contain names
as prominent as those in the New York
company. "Oh, Lady, Lady" is ex-
plcted to open at the La Salle about
Christmas week, when the Rock and
White show will take to the road.

LEFT $30^.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

By virtue of the will of the late Mrs.
Frederick Campbell, wife of the British
aviator who is now starring in '^ver
There," Campbell is heir to about $30,-

000, part of the estate she inherited
from the late Arthur Greiner, auto
racer and former husband of Gladys
Sykes, well known show girl.

Mrs. Campbell was formerly Jose-
phine HoVard, a London Gaiety girl,

and made her American debut as Jack
Jarrett's dancing partner during the
Broadway ballroom dance craze. She
died in Toronto of influenza.

Campbell expects shortly to go into
pictures, being in negotiation with D.
W. Griffith to that purpose.

FRANCINE LARRIMORE OUT.
Francine Larrimore is out of "Some

Time," at the Casino. The change
came-suddenly last week. Miss Larri-
more was assigned to dressing room
No. 1, up one flight. She ordered her
things taken to the star room, on the
stage level, and deposited the ward-
robe of Ed Wynn (assigned the star

room) upon the stage.

This roused the ire of Arthur Ham-
merstein. He led Miss Larrimore to

the stage door and replaced her with a

chorus girl.

TREATED 'EM ROUGH.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Judge Hopkins last week indicated
he would grant a divorce to Mrs.
Gladys High Parvin, 4144 Sheridan
road, from Lee Parvin, well known
press agent and advance man, most
recently associated with "Friendly
Enemies."
Mrs. Parvin testified that Parvin on

one occasion kicked her out of bed
and told her to sleep in the kitchen

. DEATHS IN LEGITIMATE :

. John Collettfl* one of the best known
scenic artists in the west, died Nov. 19
in Los Angeles of influenza. He was
for many years the designer of the
Oliver Morosco productions. . .

Mra, Frederic H. Griiwold, sister of
Guy Hardy, manager of the Playhouse, '

and wife of a member of the editorial
staff of the Chicago Tribune, died at
Rivinia, 111., Nov. 16, after a protracted
illness. ~

Earl Stwiley Ermnt died Oct. 21, at
Camp Hancock, Ga., from influenza.

The deceased had played in several
stock companies and also appeared in

'The Boomerang," at the Belasco, New
York. •

' Joaquin Valverde, Spanish composer
of 'The Land of Joy," about 45, died in

the City of Mexico, Nov. 6. Valverde
had written a number of successful

operas, among them "Rose of Qran-
ada."

Nat Griawold who was appearing in

Albany, N. Y., with "A Place In the
Sun," died of influenza after being ill

two d^s. Earlier in the season he
was on tour with "Yes Or No." •

STOCKS OPENING.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 19.

The Mozart starts stock Nov. 25,

when Mabelle Estelle and her own
company open in "The Brat," with
"Mary's Ankle" the second bill, and
"Lilac Time" the third week. Mitchell

Harris will be leading man.

The Yorkville," New York, reopens
Nov.' 23 with stock in "The Brat,"

with Harry and Charles Blaney as

managers. It was formerly ^conducted
with stock by Adolph and Paul Phillip.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 2ft.

The Worcester opened stock this

week with the Shea Co. indefinitely.

Ann Bert is leading woman, Godfrey
Matthews leading man. Wallace Robe
Roberts is di)^ctor and Harold L.

Corbett will manage this bouse.

Alfred Cross replaced William
David as the leading man of the Savoy
Players, Hamilton, Ont., with the open-
ing of that theatre.

WILSON SAILED TUESDAY.
William J. Wilson succeeded in" ob-

taining passports for London late last

week after spending several days in

Washington and obtained passage on
the Baltic which sailed on Tuesday.
While in Washington Mr. Wilson

witnessed, several performances of

"She Took a Chance" and obtained an
option on the piece for London.

Critic CbaM Under Knife.
Syracuse, Nov. 20.

Suddenly stricken with a stomach
malady, Franklin H. Chase, dean of the

Syracuse dramatic critics, underwent
a serious operation at the Homeopathic
Hospital here yesterday.

Kolb and Dill Looking for Show.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.

Kolb and Dill, idle for several

motiths, are planning to return at the
head of a new show.
The comedians are looking for a suit-

able vehicle.

"Getting Together" Closing.

The British propaganda-recruiting
play, "Getting Together," is expected
to close its season next week.
Among its personnel are Holbrook

-BlinrraTid-Blanche Bates.---—••-" -•--•- ^--r;

FIELDS' PRODUCTION.
Lew Fields is negotiating with the

Shuberts to make a new musical pro-

duction in association with them, and
in which be is to be starred.

Edward Colebrook Recovert.
Edward Colebrook, reported to have

died from influenza early this month,
has completely recovered, and is with

'^atch Your Neighbor" on the road.
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THE BETROTHAL

...At tbe Bhubert Nor. 18, WInthrop Ames pr«-

seateA "The Betrothal," by Maurice Maeter-

linck. Tbe play is a aequel to "Tbe Bluebird,"

and iB UanElated by Alexander TeUelra de

Mattes.

It Is about as easy to xuialyze "Tbe Be-
trotbal" as It would bo to dissect a rainbow.

It Is a phantasy o( rarest and most delicate

beauty now showing itself palest green, now
taking on the irrfdescence of a bubble. Like

Its predecessor the play deals" with a phlloao-

phy of happiness, and It is redolent of the

spirit of youth, life and love.

We see Tyltyl first asleep In bis small bed,

and here comes knocking tbe Fairy Berylune.

Tyltyl calls out she must wait until be .has

put on bis breeches, after which the jolly old

lady comes clattering in with her staff. She
tells Tyltyl that she baa come to take bim
on a long and Important Journey to find bim a
«ife, but before going she summons those who
are to accompany them. These constat of the

six girls the lad thinks he fancies—Light, a
tall, gaunt flsure, who is Destiny, and a
mysterious figure of a veiled woman. -^ They
set out, and finally come to the Ifome of

Tyltyl's ancestors, a strange crew represent-
ing men from every age. These men are part
of Tyltyl, and must have their say In his

choice of a bride. But they fall to choose any
of the boy's pretty sweetiiearte. ..Then they,

come to the home of Tyltyl'a fu^re children.

These come trooping down a great staircase,

and range from liny mites to tall. Blender girltt.

Tbe littlest ones are those who wilt be born
soonest, Tyltyl's own children—six in num-
ber—being very tiny. And these little ones
recognize their future mother In the veiled

woman.
The last scene is back in Tyltyl's room,

where his mother bustles In to waken him.
She Is expecting some old neighbors who are
returning to their former home. They finally

arrive, and In their daughter, Joy, Tyltyl
recognizes the veiled woman who Is to be bis

wife. As they sit at the table In tbe cage
over their heads appears tbe lost bluebird re-

turned again.
The delicate imagery and bappy philosophy

of this play are pleasing beyond expression.
A more fitting time for such a presentation
could not well be found. The playing ia all ot
the highest order. Reginald Sheffli^id makes
an ideal Tyltyl, a sturdy, manly fellow with a
great shock of curly hair, and playing with
great appreciation and Intelligence. As Light,
Edith Wynne Mattblson is a commanding
figure, her splendid delivery of her lines adding
much to the success ot the performance. Cecil
Tapp Is excellent as a miser. Tbe girls of tbe
company are extremely lovely, and dance wltb
exquisite grace. .They all apeak with tbe most
musical voices Imaginable.
Tbe scenery Is very beautiful, especially ao

the home, of Tyltyl's ancestors and the home
of his children.
Anyone wishing a breatb ot fresh air and a

chance to forget tbe reality of every day should
see "The Betrothal."

PMNANT.
•Jules Orrln Johnson
Tony Qeorge Gaul
Alphonse Etienne Olrardot
Liougon Ben. It. Graham
Manon Corlnne Barker
Bmllle Dorothy Cbeston
Maid Marie Bruce
"Remnant" n Florence Nosh

Florence Nash came before the public at
. the Morosco Nov. 10 In "Remnant," the joint
work ot Darlo Niccodemi and Michael Mor-
ton. 'The piay was produced by Charles

\. Emerson Cook.
' ' It seems to be tbe fashion this season to

: write plays in which men of education and
refinement fall desperately and lastingly In
love with Illiterate young women from a
vastly different walk of life. In "A Stitch in

' Time" it was- the scrubwoman's daughter, in
"Tiger, Tiger," a cook, while In the play under
discussion it is a street waif.
The scene Is in Paris In 1840, which seems

to be one of the eras into which Florence Nash
would fit about ae snugly as the proverbial
square plug In a round hole. Miss Nash Is

_. . alwayf, primarily, Florence Nash, and that
"'

. being tbe case one can easily understand she
would in all probability never have been

...* found in Paris In the early forties—or in
Paris at all as a native. Miss Nash is es-
sentially modern, and essentially. American.
-Aggie Lynch In a New York department store
was refreshingly natural, but Aggie wearing
crinolines in an attic In Paris In tbe days of
our grandmothers Is a little diOlcuIt to
Imagine.
The story Is old, trivial and not particularly

Interesting. It drags in the telling.
Remnant comes into the life of the strug-

gling young engineer and works wonders with
ber simple philosophy. She reconciles a
fashionable married couple, who have never
gotten along, with tbe greatest ease ; she con-
trives for the promotion of her benefactor,
and finally, when she has rid bim of a very
troublesome mistress, consents to marry lUm.
It is to be hoped that he taught her to read
and write.

Miss Nash sometimes acted with real
^w--.---r- liothos, sad she- made-a q«:alat iittlo figure,

but she belonged to no part of time as tbe
world has -ever seen It Orrln Johnson was
handsome and debonair as a fllctatlous but
well-meaning beau, while Qeorge Qaul,' thore
by "courtesy of Stuart Walker" (according
to the play bill), was very good as tbe young

engineer. Tbe women's parts were not dis-

tinctive and not particularly well played.

The lines are often stilted and never clever,

wbile tbe atmosphere of Paris is not Indi-

cated or felt for^a gecohd.

THE VOICEWMcCONNELL.
Hendricks Roy Cochrane
Bellboy Arthur Sblelda

J. Austin Severard ..BIdward Fielding
Walter H. P. Woodley
Tom McConnell,...^.. ...Mr. Olcott

Miss Qlles Edna Leslie

Miss Hemingway Agnes Glides
Mr. Jackson Fletcher Harvey
Mr. Sullivan .David D. Wall
Miss Embree. .Wilda Marie Moore
Mrs. McNamara Mrs. Alice Cbapin
Evelyn McNamara Qilda Leary
Barry Edw. O'Conno**
Susan Elsie Lydlng
Harry McNamara Richard Tabei*

Douglas Graham Harold de Becker
Mlw Colllngsby. Constance Beaumar
Mr, ^mittaers Bert Dunlap
Mies Drake '...:. Mae Jennings
?Mls8 Copeland Ruth Price

Guests, eta.

Scenes, McConnell's suite and McNamara home.
Time, present. Place, New York.

Play staged by Bam Forrest.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Tbe two doUarlzatlon of Cbauncey Olcott
was successfully eased across at Coban &
Harris' Grand Opera House, via "Tbe Voice
of McConnell," presented by Coban A Harris,
written by George M. Cohan.
At the age of somewhere past 60, Olcott

blooms forth as a plalncIoUtee comedian ot
no mean caliber. He is a jot paun(^ and
mature for love-making, but that goes, as
everything else does in the piece, with tbe
naive alibi, "He's Irlsb." In tbe new piece
tbe lines invest Irishmen wltli every known
grace, power and faculty indigenous to not
only tbe earth, but Heaven as well. There-
fore tbe lines get big applause from the Jew-
ish patrons and the oUiers ot that unique
clientele which makes up an Olcott welcome
home committee,
Tbe story of McConnell starts out to be the

story ot MacCormack, the jovial Mick wltb
tbe natural clutch in his tenor voice who
takes New York by storm. After that the
dear, hearty chap goes woozy over a fair and
rich colleen who writes him an inspired song
("Ireland, My Land o' Dreams," by George
M. Coban), and whom be wins after be writes
more than ^,000 worth ot checks with that
abandon which, too. is portrayed as typical
of the free-handed Irish. The checks are
drawn In ber drawing room and wrltten~lir
his writing room, because- McConnell Is a
quick wttted hero and is willing to go broke
to cover up the embarrasment ariaing from
the unfortunate presence at the party ot a
vampire who has tbe colleen's sap beaded
brother in her tolls, and who pinches a 126,000
Tiffany production from a young boob who
craves to wed tbe colleen. In time Cbauncey
marries h§r bimsetf, singing as he starts.
eH is always singing. At every turn of

the tale he bursts into melody, having for
the purpose two additional' Cohao ballads,
"You Can't Deny You're Irish" and. '.'When 1
Look In Tour Eyes, Mavourneen," as well as
his "Mother Macbree" (by request) and "My
Wild Irish Rose" (second act curtain).
Tbe piece Is confessedly a "velilcle," and as

such affords Olcott the fattest stuff be has ever
shown, albeit be wears no silk suits nor trilled
shirts, nor Is there a mortgage to be lifted
on a thatch-rooted Irish cottage. He steps
out easily and "comedes wltb tbe buoyancy
and unction of a Nat Goodwin. There are
many Cohan lines for laughs, and be wrings
each to Its last drop.
The added hit of the premiere fell to Con-

stance Beaumar, the vamp, a tall gazelle of
distingue presence, the 'bearing of a duchess
and the smooth, artless artlstrles of Maxine
Elliott at her best—only Elliott was never
as pretty. When McConnell rescues the simp
brother from the manicured talons ot that
adventuress the audience. In Its heart, feels
sorry for him. Gllda Leary, as the Ingenue,
Is delightfully Americanized Irish in ber
manner and delivery, and just the sort that
would steal the melting heart of a lovable
Turk like McConnell. Edward O'Connor, as
an Irish butler. Is a scream ; but he was born
for the part, being a map of Cork.
The songs sound as though they will stand

up, and the action is glib and brisk. So It

appears tbat Cohan, the bitmaker, has made
one for Cbauncey—made It shamelessly out of
Ingredients complied to order, but cooked up
the dish to a reljsh. XmU.

THE ROTTERS.
First American presentation of a three-act

comedy by H. F. Maltby.
John Clugston, J. P Harry Corson Clarke
His wife Loie Emery

' Percy, their son Percival Vivian
Winnie, their daughter. . . .Margaret Dale Owen
Bstelle, their daughter Mabel Troutman
Charles, the chauffeur Percy Waram
Phoobe, a servant Rhoda Beresford
Police Inspector H. Ashton Tongc
The Strange Lady Myra Brooke
Scene—Clugston's home in an English village.

-r :::-- :-,:^r. :^-'::--: • ; ^ChkagOf^ NOW 20; : V
Harry Corson Clarke features himself In

this English "bit." Chicago had never heard
of It nor of Clarke. Therefore, tbe town raised
nn eyelid apathetically and asked "What's all

ihls about?" After seeing tbe first perform-
ances the question was still open, and it prom-

ises to remain so much longer than the the-

&trd dOGs
There never was a less merchantable prod-

uct 6hown on any stage. The "comedy" ban
all the burning Interest ot a Ilea circus, all

tbe art of a high school after-piece and all

the attractive prepensltlca of a magic lantern
show In a crossroads schoolhouse. The acting

is miserable with almost no exceptions. The
management of the theatre had once canceled
tbe engagement because of these obvious ab-

iurdltles after seeing a tryout, but Clarke seems
to have demanded a showing In Chicago by
virtue of n contract.
An "angel," a senile whiskey dealer, who has

aspirations for "highbrow" connections wltb
the upper arts, planted tbe bankroll for the
'enterprise because It was English and because
It was booked tor the Playhouse, tb«r subsid-

ized little theatre maintained in the Fine Arts
building on tbe moln boulevard. "The Rotters"
will live as long as bis patience. As an open
and shut commercial undertaking It would not
be permitted to play out tbe week.
"The Rotters is a windy screed about the

false "reBpeotabllity" ot the prudish middle
classes in English fresh water towns ; no sub-
ject could be- more remote from the toplcB

Inherently absorbing for mlddlewest Americans,
who want either to be distracted by amazing
comedies or clutched by sterling expoeitlons ot

the burning crises In tbe world history which
are transpiring with every hour.

Into this atmosphere comes "Tbe Rotters."

with namby pamby piffle about an English petty

ofllelal who refuses to give his children pocket
money between allowance periods. And It

comes flatly acted, shabbily presented In one
setting, staged without any touches of color

or individuality.

On the title page and cast page of the pro-

gram Clarke's name appears five times—as tbe
featured player, as a member of the company,
as the owner of the rights, as the director and
as the leading figure of a lengthy Itinerary of

the foreign countries in which he and Miss
Owen have played.
Mabel Troutman, as a 10-year-old, Is entirely

acceptable, playing with fleecy freshneaa and
expression. Rhoda Beresford, in a servant bit,

does the author many favors that be Isn't en-

titled to. Miss Owen Is a player ot merit, a
triSe old-schoollsb, but legitimate enough ; in

the role of a seductive young spinster, however,
she is woefully mlscaat. Clarke 'affects an
un-funny drynesa of delivery which helps bim
here and there, but which causes htm to anti-

climax his comedy points and run through
what might be moments of punctuation In the

plot. Tbe rest of the company la below par.

further disadvantaged by slovenly direction.

Tbe presentation hasn't a chance. Lait,

ENGAGEMENTS.
De Lyie Alda and Eva Lynn, Zlegteld FroUo.
J. H. Barnes, "Betty at Bay."
Harvey J. Maxwell, "Chin Chin."
Louis Simon, new Winter Garden show.
Mabel Bunyea, "The Little Brother."
Louis Calvert, Harriet Otis Dellen-

baugh, "Dear Brutus."
Doris Rankin by the Shuberts for tbe title

role in "Betty at Bay."
Edward Mackay has been engaged from

"Seven Days Leave" (No. 1), replacing Wlll-
Itam J. Kelly.

Lillian I^rralne by Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.,

for the new "Nine o'clock Edition of tbe Zleg-

teld Frolic,"

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In tbe County Clerk's ofBce.

Tbe first name is that of tbe judgment
debtor, the second the judgment creditor, and
tho amount of judgment.
Under Soa Amusement Corp.—G. Hill, fl,-

O'.25.80.'

World Film Corp.—V. T. Hudson, »101.6'2.

Lincoln & Parker Film Co.—Ajyne Litho-

graphing Co., $683.33.
Francis X. Uushman—N. R. Aronson, (5,-

220.72.
Mary Plckford—C. C. Wilkenlng, $108,073,12.

Ida Brooks Hunt—Vogel Realty & Holding
Corp., $76.71.

' Henry E. Dlxey—Punch & Judy Theatre Co.,

Inc.. $108.85 (coats).

Wm. P. Orr—W. T. Clarke, $120,20.

Wm. T. Orr—M. Nolan, $0,'i.20.

Wm. P. Orr—8. H. Charters, $00.20.

Wm. P. Orr—0. Schafer, $70,20.

Wm. P. Orr—L. Bddlngor, $00,20.

Wm. P. Ori^B. Waiter, $160,20.

Robert Irwin—M. Shaw, $30.72.
KlBs Burglar Corp.—J, M, Welch, $1,818,70.

Nankivel Films. Inc—N. Y, Tel. Co., $21.78.

Harmine Shone—Billboard Pub. Co., $57.40.

John Barrymore—C. B. Achorn, ^101.20.

,

Florence A. Curran—N. Y. Hippodrome
Corp., $709.05 (costs).

Paralta Plays, Inc,—Fleming & Roaveley,
Inc., $598,65.
William Atwell—Hilairo Mahleu A Co,, Inc.,

$102.20.
Commonwealth Comedy Co., Inc.—J. Qross-

ninn, $108.32.
James F. Durkin—0, C. Helton, $08.88. .

Harry Lambart—R. W. Watney, $187.88,

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

John II. Brewer _has arrived from Bng»::..:vi

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
II. Brewer has arrive

land to appear In "Dear Brutus,

"The Melting ot Molly" will first be seat

M

Local No. 1, I. A. T. S. E.. will bold Ito"i=P
annual ball in Amsterdam Hall. ''^M

The Stage Children's Fund and Mrs. Millie "^^
Thorne, president, will hold a bazaar at the '^M
H6tol McAlplu, Nov. 20.

'

i-S

20.
"The Little Brother" at the Belmont, NoVi-

''

'?;?-9M' -
. • -" "?^

Justine Johnstone will appear In a new mu« l:'^
sical show called "The Victory Olrl." writtea '^J
by Alex Sullivan and Lynn Cowan. 'J^

Florence Reed will be at the Republio Not.;V?^
27 in tbe Woods production, "Roads ot Dm^/.'-ri^
tiny," by Cbanning Pollock. • *|

"'^
This Is tbe last week ot David Warfield at -%

the Manhattan In bis revival of "The Avwr.'i^
tloneer," . . J..^

The Shakespeare Playhouse will pretent'^
Walter Hampden in "Hsmltt" at the Ply- m
mouth on tbree Friday afternoons, Nov. 22 and .'^
20, and Deo. 6. '^^

Cyril Harcourt's comedy, "A Place in the ~t^^

Sun," was produced in New Haven, Nov. 21,"'^
preparatory to its presenUttoa at tbe Cometo^
next week. * v-^

The printers on all dallies In Rochester,.'.^
N. Y., walking out Tuesday, the papers were ^t^
obliged to forego publication, and It was not '.'C^

expected they would resume for several days, .'.i^

At tbe Rivoll next week will be sbowo Ua>
rueo's first picture, "My Cousin" ; at tba \

Strond will ksf- Qeraldlne Farrar In ''The Hell
Cat."

Blabel Buoyes, atjthe front as a Red Orosa'
nurse, wilt be in 'the coat ot "Tbe Little
Brother," the play brought from London by
William Hast.

Qeorge L. (Tex) RIckard and Mrs. Rldtard
arrived from Buenos Ayrea, last week. Mr.

"

RIckard has sold bla interests In South America
and win make New York bis borne In tbe

'

future. ;^^

Charles Dillingham has issued instruotlmia'
tbat employes of the Hippodrome who wmt'
into tbe Oovemment service shaU have their
old positions back when they are free to
return. This interests 135 men.

ChrlBtmas night tbe Shuberts will pro-/
duce at one of their theatres "The little
Journey," a comedy by Bachel Crothen.^
with Estell 'Winwood, John Holldi^-
May Qalyer and Jobyna Howlandi

.^

Walter D. Orr, manager of "There Sbe ^
Goes" this season, until forced to olose'^
by the epidemic, has taken up the ad-
vance of Harvey D, Orr's "Miss Blue
Byes," which opened last week at ]Ste4'^ .,

erick, Md. >,-?,;

?5a

The East-West Players will produce"
four one-act plays the latter part of'
this month. Young men interested ia
the Little Theatre movement are invited-
to take part The .secretary is Bdna:;
Helpern, 968 Avenue St. John, New Tork.

;

"Where the Cross Is Made," by Eugene.-^
O'Neill: Florence Kiper Frank's "Oeerusaiem"

'

and Edna St. Vincent Millay's "The PrincoiSii
Marries the Page" are on tbe program for tbO:^

opening night (Nov. 22) of the Provlncetowa'
Playhouse at 133 MacDougai street. New York.-'

Edward Margolies and Lew M. Fields—W.
N. Cohen, $5.418.(W (Jan. 21'14).

Lionel IJarrymore—R. W. Sayer, $62.87 (Nov.
J'18).

Chas. S. Potsdam—J. H. Schwartz, $100.70
(Jan. 16/17) (cosU).

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew have signed a^|
contract with tbe Famous Flayera-Lssky CoN.-tg
poratlon to produce one comedy a month, be-^^
ginning -next„January. They will take pro-:;^
duclug equipment with tbom on tho road"^!
where thoy will present "Keep Her Smiling.'* 79

. '.-'^

;^T-4

Davis Belasco will give a benefit perform«'1f
anco ot "Daddies" at tho Lyceum on tne after-'^)^

noon of Nov. 26 for tbe "war orpbagf" of-^
France under tbe auspices of the New Yorit i^
Committee ot tbe Patherlesi Children of ^'t-

Franco, Inc., which organization baa the^
matinee In charge. ..'^

Idcn Payne Is to stage the Charles Frobman.vj
Inc., production of "Dear Brutus," to be:^
shown at the Empire, In tho cast will b«'>^
William Gillette, Sam Sotbera, Louts Calvert, J
Grant Stowart, John H, Brewer, Hilda Spoag,;.^
Harriot Otis Delleubaugb, Violet Kombla.^l
Cooper, Blsle Mackay and Helen Hayes. r^

CRiriciisMs. ^
THB BBTROTHAIi. '

.^
A play In three acta and 12 scenes by :'^

~:Mft«?lce- Mfifiterl'.ncki: Iratwl&tod by-AlMUBWrt^
Telxelra DeMattos. At the Sbubort. Nov. 10. .->:•,

Mr. Ames has given New York a moet ex* -^

(julslto and artistic spectacle, wblcb it should;^
long enjoy.

—

Swi. M
Tbe performance Is wholly worthy of tbt;';^

play.—Worlrf. .. v»
- ;.4ss



16 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
hi:

i

Phyllis NeiUoB^Terry.
Vocaliat

1« MiB*.| Fall St*t*.

;jp«l>e«;
—

;: In America Phyllis Ncilson-Terry has
been known only to theatre-goers as
,a dramatic actress. She now bids for
favor as a vocalist in vaudeville and
the switch is a revelation. She has a
high soprano voice, undoubtedly culti-
vated, not very powerful, but exceed-
ingly sweet and pure, especially her
top notes, truly wonderful. Her mid-
dle register seems weak by compar-
ison. Standing still, with hands clasp-
ed in front of her in approved con-
cert fashion, she sings easily and with
no apparent effort, with no evidence
of "strangling" when reaching for a
.high note. She offered three selec-
tions—"Somewhere a Voice Is Calling,"
a second, not recognized, and "Couplet
du Mysoli," with beautiful flutclike
tones in which she easily reaches high
G above high C, after which is a little

speech in song. For encore she, Eng-
lish fashion, "craved the indulgence"
of the audience while she recited "Ring
Out Wild Bells," a thanks offering on
the freedom of the world. Between
each number she bends her knees in
acknowledgment of the applause, which
was tremendous. With no previous
reputation Miss Terry could burst
forth totally unknown and become- a
star overnight with her present turn.
As a vocalist she far outshines her
Jtistrionic talents. /oto^

^r. ^n** Maatertingera (12).
^'. Singing.

1;: 12 Mint.; Foil Stage (Special Drop).
|u.JP«]ace.

i;- -^ Clad as workingmen, with an effec-

;f; tive cyclorama drop indicating they
g are bridge builders. The Mastersing-

^ ers offer an excellent singing turn.
£L:,;They open with an ensemble number,
|: harmonizing in scholarly fashion. Then
se a tenor ballad solo, with the others
^.Joining in the refrain; ensemble mcd-
^ ley; brass solo on familiar "Sailors Be-
rware" plan; ensemble, high baritone
II50I0 'If I But Dared," remainder join-

Ijing in the chorus; ensemble medley.
I; Qosing the show and beginning at
|-;11.16, they had to work hard and fast
|;to hold the rapidly disappearing audi-
^.;ience, but fared admirably consider-
|: ing the handicap. It is a Boston mu-
f sical organization, briefly touring
£' vaudeville in the larger cities of the
recast each season. /olo.

Sv . •

i^: £iiiily Francis Hooper.
4 Songs.
^(13 Mins.; One (3); Two (10).

liRoyal
|V In her new single turn Emily Fran-
{; cis Hooper has gone in heavily on
K-stage environment, pcenic investiture
iand wardrobe. She lias Billy Griffith
^"^ssisting at the piano. Miss Hooper
|-is young and has some nifty stage
^IjButfits that give her a refreshing, girl-

ifisb appearance. She wqjks^ hard.
1^ For the opening she appears in "one,"
s^having an exceptionally handsome
^idrop which P. Dodd Ackerman made
??;tsd which represents a Japanese garden
> with a picturesque background of the
;,-Far Orient. Miss Hooper is prettily
^encased in pale-blue silk Japanese at-
;' tire and sings an effective little num-
iiher ahnut Yokohama and her soldier
'^hoy. Griffith has an inning at the

fpiano but seemed nervous Tuesday
^ Bight. His voice while of tenor range
:--is musical but not voluminous. Then
icame a duet by Miss Hooper and Grif-
ffith, with an "I Love You" tag line,

.and then Miss Hooper used "Jim, I

^: Know You'd Win" a la recitative, and
; for the closing, sang "Rainbows" fairly
" well done, notwithstanding traces of
^ hoarseness. Her first numbef was be-
s^«>i«-nhe j^itHrse-^dTcT*" whiiV'flie- re-

-

^imainder of the turn was offered in
f "two" with a black curtained back-
fjtround that had a little trelliced.arbor
'iMt the side. Her principal weakness
^is lack of material Mark.

Polly Moran.
Songs and Talk. -

12 Mias.;, Onp,,_-„:-.,...—- . _; ^-...-.^/..i-.,,-.;.

Fifth AraBne.

Yes, this is the same Polly Moran,
the one who could put over more
funny stuff off the stage than Tommy
Gray and Felix Adier together. Those
vvcre the days I Then Polly got mar-
ried and told about it It was either
her marriage or open time that sent
her from vaudeville to pictures. Polly
was in pictures for four years, and
yet they say Mack Sennett i$ a tough
guy. And all those stage comics who
wanted to be funny before the screen,
what they said about Mack Sennett 1

But they never said they weren't
funny and, as Sennett said nothing,
who knows what happened on the
Coast. Anyway, they came back, and
Polly Moran remained out there, to
become known as "Sheriff Nell," of the
screen. Polly, your jovial^little Polly,
who always beat you to the laugh
after she had caused it, made audiences
laugh by pantomiming in pictures. She
did other things, rode a horse like a
wild Indian, gave Hart a run for gun-
play, ran mining towns right off the
reels, and otherwise cut up before the
camera man. The Fifth Avenue the
last half, where Miss Moran was re-
appearing in vaudeville, showed one
of her "Sheriff Nell" film comedies at
the opening of the show, the screen
also mentioning the original Nell
would' later appear in person. Polly
herself showed next to closing, all
dressed up, with a velvet slouch hat
of the tammy style and a wig. It was
a blonde wig. When Polly grew tired
of it, she took it off. Then she was a
bruneL Meanwhile she sang parodies,
mostly, set to familiar and popular
melodies. She also kidded her pic-
tures, after chasing the spot around
the stoge. In a parody on "The Ros-
ary," Polly brought out some knitting,
and, holding it up, -sang to "My Hos-
iery." Her last number was a straight
song, probably called "The Folks that
Won the War." It's an excellently
written lyric and misses no one in
the mention. The song gave Polly a
big getaway. Polly's long restful (?)
engagements before the photographer
have improved her voice, if she im-
proved it in no other way. It's good
enough now for Polly to juggle high
notes with it Polly might use a short
run of a "Nell" film in her turn and
talk about it If Polly told the truth
about all she thought of pictures and,
perhaps, herself in then^ what could be
funnier? But without that, Polly
Moran, in her semi-nut impromptu
way, makes a good siijgle, with or
without her celluloid rep. ' She can get
across on the big time, and when she
finally resumes her former friendliness
with the stage, those other comedians
in "one" who buy their impromptu ma-
terial and call it "kidding," had better
look out for Poll, for she's a bear with
that stuff. Sine.

BiUy Nichols.

Songs and imitations. .'"

9 Miss.; One.

American Roof.

Billy Nichols is colored. He is doing
a single, first singing, then imitating
musical instruments with his mouth,
afterward doing the regulation train,

dog and cat fight, concluding for an
encore with the imitation of a full

brass band. Mr. Nichols said it was
a full brass band. It seemed quite a
task to undertake the imitation of a
full brass band with but one mouth.
Following each of two or three imi-

tations the orchestra gave him "a
chord in G," as though he were a
magician or acrobat It must have
"been otftiie lead slietfs.-Mr. Nichols'

first song was 'That's the Reason
They Bother Me." He entered to the
strain of "Auld Lang Sjrne," He was
No. 2 on the bill Nothing much else

of importance occurred. SitM.

Boaita and Lew Heara.
SroBgs nd Ti^ ~ -

It MtBS.t One. .. . _ .„.:.„,-_-.. .•„.-„-.
Fifth Avenue. " '"•"' *'

Bonita and Lew Hearn are together
again, in vaudeville at any rate. They
were recently reported as divorced
upon the Coast, in their marital rela-
tions.- The 4tage reunion is likely a
niatter of business or common sense
since they have some reputation as a
team, among other things. Bonita is

large and commanding alongside the
diminutive Lew Hearn. Miss Bonita
accused her husband in the divorce
proceedings of cruel and inhuman
treatment That was an all private af-
fair, of course, still the public seems
aware of it, for when their card was
flashed on the Fifth Avenue stage
Monday evening, exclamations of "Are<
they together again 1" could be heard
around. Mr. Hearn doesn't look as
thou^ he could be cruel or inhuman

—

to Miss Bonita while she is conscious.
As regards the act they are now do-
ing, it is still along the same lines,
in "one" and no "table scenes." The
"musical instrument" purchase, known
as a "changing money bit" in bur-
lesque, is used, wherem Bonita says
her very sick brother must have a
ukelele, even though it costs ^OO.
Hearn tells her to go home, her brother
is £foing to get it. Bonita exits. Hearn
remains on the stage, and enters Ben
Schaffer, the world's most useful actor
to someone else and also the world's
most useless to himself. Schaeffer is

made up in three departments, as a
dramatic villain, a westerner with a
slouch hat, and % near-minsterial per-
son, besides being intended for a stu-
dent He has a ukelele under his arm.
Hearn buys it for $100. Ben almost
sold it to him at the first offer, $10.
but remembered his cue jost in time.
Then the world's most walked off, de-
livering a catting remark as he reached
the wings. Previously Ben had handled
the dialog as though he had written it

and if Ben didn't anyone else could
have. Re-enters the lady with a sick

brother. She has another dress on.
There are but two dresses in the torn.
Each looks its money. Tfae^ second
gown is green and her brother has
changed his mind, he wants an auto-
mobile or something. And then they
sing abont 'Dearie Angel Quid" with
the act reaching its dose. The first

song, "Y. M. C A.," was sung by Bo-
nita, who didn't do much with it Mr.
Hearn had a solo, "Spanish Joe," that
the orchestra palled over with a long
"Oh-Oh-0-0." As Bonita was tel?ing

her bucolic friend, Hearn, to be care-

ful of the New Yorkers, not tp allow
them to take his watch, as she started
to frisk him for the watch and chain,

the chain broke, with the watch re-

maining in his pocket If that could
be overlooked and, of course, it had
to be just Lew's lack on the opening
night, then the reunited team of Bo-
nita and Hearn, if they could do as

well as they did with what they had
before, should do as well if not better

with what they have now, for now it

is better than before, with Mr. Hearn
making the act stand up. Bonita wears
her clothes welL It's the same vaude-
ville combination with some new ma-
terial—and Ben Schaeffer, vaudeville's

famous emergency actof; known from
coast to coast and never yet has he
flopped, though often given the chance.

Bonita and Heam's billing is "A Re-
viewsical Comedy Couple." Sine.

Adelaide aad Hothea. _ _
Terpskhoreaa and VoeaL

"17 MiBS.| Fall SUge (Special SetUa^):
Palaea.

Backed by an artistically ornament-
ed black cyclorama drop, surrounded
by a colored border and a shirred silk-
«n /oof (by P. Dodd Ackerman),
Adelaide and Hughes are present-
ing a new vocal and^ terpsichorean
production that ranks With the numer-
ous vaudeville offerings they have pre-
sented in the past They open with
a c«nversational duet, showing the vari-
ous jazz steps and exposing their or-
igin. Seated on a sofa they reminisce
in song, looking at illustrations in a
book one of those : "If these pictures
could live," etc., and then reproduce a
number of old time dances, he soft shoe
stepping in~ white frock coat and whits
silk hat, she, a toe dance, clad as a
Dresden shepherdess ; then, "Let's peep
into another page and. see what we'll
find there," whereupon he unfolds some
fntricate l^se dancing and she more
toe stuff tn an attractive short tulle
costtune. The pianist, Dave Schooler,
then recites to piano accompaniment,
leading into a classical instrumental
selection, which is a marvel of execu-
tion. It gives the stars time to change
into French doll costumes for their
finishing number. It is all very artis-
tic and little Adelaide seems to be more
magnetic than ever. It was. more than
cordially received. /oto.

Jane Coarthope Co.

Comedy Sketch.

2S Mine.; Fall Stage (Dining Room).
ColoniaL

Jane Courthope's new sketch is "Our
Family." She has a company of two
men, one of her husband, the other her
son, and a girl who t>lays her daugh-
ter. The playlet tells a story with
a finish obvious from the start A
mother who works for the furtherance
of the ambitions of her husband, son
and daughter is being neglected and
verbally abused by both the husband
and daughter, while the son remains
passive. The father and husband^ re-
turn late for supper and his tale of
the wife's evident neglect of-herselP
and her . household caps the climax,
which induces her to accept an invi-
tation of an old school chum who has
invited her to the opera and who also
supplies the mother with the latest
creations in furs and^ frills. The
mother returns, and the family, who
have been seeking her whereabouts,
are so happy in her return that they
immediately start doing the housework
instead of allowing the mother to
clean up. The act runs about ten
minutes too long, which could be taken
out at the opening, where an attempt
to create atmosphere is dragged out
Miss Courthope's playing of the char-
acter of the mother could be more
finely drawn and her general appear-
ance and vocal intonations could be
worked out to better results. The son
is fairly well handled excepting 'that
the boy talks through his teeth, losing
some of the effectiveness. The fathei;

does well, really working the act up
to the climax. However he rushes the

.

telephone bit too 'quickly. The sketch
is amusing.

Harry LeVaU and Sister ,

Aerial Act.
5 Mias.; Full Stage (Apparatus).
Fifth ATenuA
The sister of Harry LeVail is a big

percentage of this trapeze and holding

turn. The girl is good-looking, blonde,

of athletic figure and always there

with"a "smile: It Helps BeriooTcs and ^VWg laugh getter:

Walter and Archie Jones.
Songs and Talk.

12 Mins.; One.
«. O. H.

In blackface with tramp makeup, the
men enter in the dark and hand the
people a laugh when the lights are
turned on with their comedy attire.

They open with a harmony number,
nicely rendered, and follow with some
cross-fire talk in darky twang that is

The talk about-

it helps the act. The couple work fast,

the young woman doing most of the
holding and equalling her partner in

the other acrobatics on tHe bar. Jfs
a fast Opening turn. BitM.

the south, jail and other subjects is

funny and should land the team in an
early spot on the better bills. A har-
mony song brought them to a big
applause fioi^
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK i7

Muriel Hudion and Davy Jobei.
- *^ »l»« Bridal Path" (Song. Jiaa-

Talk).
15 Mint.; One and a half (Special
Drop).

Fifth ATenne.
Muriel Hudson, she of the brick-

colored locks, and Davy Jones, nephew
of Sam Bernard and former bugler at
Camp Upton, have a two-act, called
"The Bridal Path." 'Playing the bugle
in the Army was not done at the same
rate Davy previously played in vaude-
ville, with several female partners.
This may have suggested to Mr. Jones
the old drop was good enough, and it

is. As it was an exterior of a country
road, and Davy retained his riding
suit, the rest of the turn was fash-
ioned around the drop, with the title

completing it. When they start, both
are in riding habits and when they
finish both are still in them. At one

- time Miss Hudson left the stage to
-permit Mr. Jones to sing "When We
Get Married" all by himself, and when
she returned, with both singing "Ever
Since I Met You," Miss Hudson wore
the same clothes. Perhaps she couldn't
find out what to change to on a coun-
try road. If that is so, it will be just
as well for her not to leave the road
during the act. The audience won't be
disappointed if not expecting anything.

. There is some talk about horses early
in the turn, also about marriage. It

doesn't startle anyone or start any-
thing. Mr. Jones does most of it.

Their first song is "Please Be Good to

Me," and their final number is "Fancy
. Me Fancying You," sung by them on a

bench. It sounds like a plaintive act

through the numbers. 'What is done
must be done by Mr. Jones, since Miss
Hudson lends nothing to the scene ex-

cepting her red hair. In the last num-
ber her derby hat is off and her hair

hangs down her neck. Muriel's hair,

which could almost be said to be her
stage work, will probably start a dis- /

cussion wherever it is shown, as to

whether it's Muriel's own or Muriel's

wig; but it's Muriel's own, and very

reC' aiding her to become an3 remain
the good-looking redhead she always
has been. And, after that, whatever
kind of a turn Mr. Jones develops from
this will haye to be by himself. Miss
Hudson's portion is comeliness. Mr.
Jones, without his uncle's Dutch ac-

cent, is doing quite fairly, consider-

ing the heavy load assumed. He talks,

sings_and dances, and it might be said

Davy'jones'' is doing a fair single with

a picture. "Muriel Hudson," as part

of the billing, should be worth some-
thing around Broadway. What that

name means away from Broadway is

likely much less. ' Sime.

Marion Harris.

Song*.
12 Mini.; One.
Colonial.

^
Assisted by a pianist at a grand

piano, Marion Harris, of blond type,

sings several restricted songs and one
published. In a black net and velvet

dress she sings her opening song in a

spot light, informing the audience she

is a southern girl in a northern city.

Her delivery here is excellent. The
second number is a comic about a

Quaker girl, which permits her to use

her eyes. She furnishes a special pat-

ter verse and chorus to this number.
However, all of her gestures are the

same. A darky ditty went well, and
she finished with a comic negro song

on the order of "Nobody," in which

she did a great deal of mugging. Miss

Harris sings all her songs in the same
monotone and lacks expression, al-

though possessed of a personality.

Her material might be arranged to

bring in some numbers with more pep

~{Ka^n shV is" Biffw "tisihglihd, a^

the act funs just long enough, the

routine could be speeded up. As a

new single act on the big time Miss
Harris offers nothing new and her act

might be stamped as just a stereotyped

singing turn.

"SweeUee" (S). ~.

Mucical Comedy. -"-' - •
•- ——-- •

25 Mint.; Full SUgo (Interior; Spe-
cial).

Royal.

The- Royal program announces
"Sweeties," with Lillian Berse as "pre-
sented by William B. Friedlander."
When the act was first rehears/d the
working title was "Four Aces and a
Queen." While the name "Sweitics"
does not convey much of a sta^e
meaning the fact remains that in
"Sweeties," with Miss Ber^e and four
young men, unprogramed, is an act
that is not onl^ up-to-date in point of
theme and lyrical construction but as
worked out at the Royal should prove
a valuable piece of vaudeville property. ~

'Sweeties" is a sort of musical ccmedy
offering, with songs introduced by
Miss Berse and the men. Miss Berse
handling her vocal assignment most
successfully and effectively^ The voices
of the males are also good, blending
harmoniously on the exclusive num-
bers. Miss Berse appears as the "war
widow," seeing each of her suitors
(American) in uniform in a vision
which enables each young man to ajp-

pear upstage and sing. Then follows
the men—a captain, lieutenant and '

aviator. Each plies his suit, telling the
girl he is off at once for France. She
becomes engaged to each. They dis-
appear and a French soldier comes in

to swear his love to Adrienne. The
boys return and ask to be released
from their engagement. Each tells of.

a wonderful new love for the same
French girl who it seems is an old
sweetheart of the young Frenchman
who at first hides behind a screen in

a corner of the room but comes out
later to upbraid the Americans. The
finale comes with Adrienne and the
Frenchie declaring their love for each
other, with a mock marriage ceremony
having the soldiers uniting in blessing
the proposed union. Of the men, one
Jack Weinert. was formerly with "The
Four Husbands," and as the Jewish
aviator in regulation outfit he ekes out

'

some comedy in a manner that is ne-
ther obnoxious, overdone or in any
way objectionable. The men look
well, sing well and carry their parts
excellently. The Frenchman is very"
good. Miss Berse will improve as the
act continues to play. The offering
needs work perhaps more than any-
thing else and a slight omission of a
few remarks by Adrienne that will

help. There is some fine music and
the combined voices regnster the num-
bers advantageously. Mark.

Henry and Moore.
"At the Newsatand" (Comedy).
15 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
The former Rooney and Bent act,

"The Newsstand," now played by
Henry and Moore, for the small time,

probably by permission, or more likely

through arrangement with the original

couple. The turn is the same. Mr.
Henry and Miss Moore display the
coaching they have received. Each is

doing an impersonation of the orig-

inals. One could believe Mr. Rooney
coached for Mr. Henry and Miss Bent
coached Miss Moore. If they did, Miss
Bent did the best job of it, for Miss
Moore is closer to her work in this

turn than Henry- is to Pat. -Which
^ay be explained in more ways than
merely that. To see his turn and re-

call the original will give one a better

idea of what personality means than
anything else possibly could. The act

is carried out to, the old encores of

Pat's, the "Gazotski" dance, sweeping
off the stage and the business with
the stage hand. During the turn Mr.
Henry ihentiohs "Paf ROTiiey oticc

'

'

only, the only remembrance of Rooney
and Bent in the act for those who do
not recall it or have not seen it. That
is why it is on the small time and can
remain there, for it is making good,
for small time. £iif»«.

Andre Sherri Co. (14).

The Little -Vampire" (Cfrl Act);,— -•-

Full Stage (Special Set-Exterior).
Fifth AveDue.
Under the customary circumstances

with a production act the size of "The
Little Vampire," "showing" as it did

at the Fifth Avenue last half last

week in its condition, a review would
be omitted until after further work had
been given the turn, wini opportunity

to "fix up." But in the present Sherri

act thesre is nothing to fix. Its dress-

ing is nearest to perfect and every-

thing else is imperfect. The costum-
ing value alone, while lavish and at-

tractive, cannot carry the act..- There
are eight chorus girls and six prin-

cipals. Everybody seemed all wrong,
principals and chorus girls, no matter
what they were doing. There is no
material in story,,talk or songs. While
Mr. Sherri has gone to considerable

expense, he might as well be informed

that to make a big-time act out of the

present wardrobe supplied his people,

it wiU need about all new pedple.

Something of an advertisement is se-

cured through the principal woman as

a character named *'Mme. Sherri'' and
a customer. The act ran around 30

minutes. It opened the show. If

there is any value in the turn, it

is in the .costumes only, and then,

only for women, but that will not al-

low It on the) big time and tnakes the

act too expensive for small time. Mr.

'

Sherri had better retire this produc-

tion, recast it, rehearse it, and then

try again. That way he has a chance

-^o persist as the turn is now com-
posed and constituted, he has no
chance at alL **•"*•

DoaaU E. Roberts.
•The Stn^Ung Tenor^ (Songs).

<• Mins.; Three (SpMud Set—Exterior)
Fifth ATonae.
In a coimtryside setting Donald £.

RoberU strolls on the iuge, whence
likely his billing of "The Strolling

Tenor." The tenor is his voice. Al-

though the set indicates there will be

an "Irish act" immediately nothing of

the kind happens. Mr. Roberts merely
sings production numbers, mostly,

those that have been tested, such as

"Rainbows" and "Topical Tunes" from
"Oh Look," "Omar Khayyam," from
the Winter Garden show of several

seasons ago (that song then sung
there by Bernard Granville), and a

war number "Your Boy and My Boy,"
published, used midway. A snatch of

"Babes in the Wood," with a whistling

accompaniment marked Mr. Roberts'

exit. He did not return for an encore,

possibly through the light reception,

but the formation of the turn and the

time'' of its first section seemed to say
an encore had been prepared. In
"Your Boy and My Boy" the change
of one word in the lyrics, from "are"

to "were" (and the metre could have
stood it) would have made it timely.

Still that song did very big for Mr.
Roberts, more than any of his others,

although "Topical Tunes" with its own
lines of "Stealing Their Hits" and
carrying numbers like "Tickle Tee"
should be good, if the medley it is

composed of has not too old songs
for present times. That is possible. Also,

Mr. Granville made "Omar Khayyam"
a big number, but he had a pro-
duction behind him. The setting ap-
pears to call for more than one singer.

In riding habit Mr. Roberts merely
helps the picture not the act. He is

of pleasant youthful appearance and
agreeable voice and has been playing
in vaudeville outside New York. That
is where he may be most appreciated,
for Mr. Roberts doesn't look big
enough- as a single to capture the big
time .mctrQPoHj:an„hQuses. The
6i' surroundings" woufd ' "have ' to' te~
more unique than what Jie has, his re-
pertoire of songs would have to be
much^'more popular and - current to
qualify him alone, but witTi a partner,
preferably girl, Mr. Roberts could and
should make it. Sime.

Mr*. Gene Hughea and Co. (3).
"When Ho Comes Back** (Comedy>r«'^r
21 Mins.; Three (Interior).
Royal. ' -^fv.

The war is over and Mri. Hughes is '

right out to the fore in vaudeville with
a little comed]^, "When He Comes i

Back," that ^eals with the love story
of a soldier and a French girl in 4n
irresistibly, delightfully theatrical way,
splendidly and capably offered by Mrs.

'

Hughes and company. Brenton Ress- -^

ler is a handsome young aviator, with -.

a wound chevron on one arm and ser-
vice bars on the other who, while ^

given the name of Bobby in' the act is

expected to just "act natural." A slide -

at the opening states young Ressler ^
^

was injured while a member of the •

Royal Flying Corps and is home with ;

an honorable discharg*. That helps
from the start and young Ressler's )

work, looks and apparent stage ease vi

do the rest. Aside from' Ressler's. war :

connection, tljere are two other wo- ;

men who deserve mention. Although .

Mrs. Hughes has the limelight and is.
j

entitled^ to it, it remains for Mile. ^

Ginette' Guerande and Marie Pettis ;

to receive plaudits. The work of the .

French woman was especially good ;:

and lends admirable support. Mrs. -

Hughes is "grandma" but a real, live, ^.

up-to-tdate grandmother— there on
'

dress, on slang if necessary and 100 .^

per cent, on the American spirit. Be-
'

fore the final curtain Mrs. Hughes
makes several redhot American patri-

j

otic speeches that strike home. The
:

smart patter and crispy, humorous dia-
log, hit the bull's eye of laughter.
Mrs. Hughes appears to have found a

'

vaudeville vehicle that will carry her
along to a laughing success for quite y

a while. .Jf«nfc^ ••'

-'^"Afe^

Cooper and Copeland.
Talk and Songs. _ .

IS Mins.; One.
Fifth Av*i*o*« ••: vvn
A colored turn, with Mr. Cooper ior-.-^f^

merly of Cooper and Robinson, now .'^

'"^

'.'if

I

having Mr. Copeland for the come-
dian. They have some talk and more
songs, with the songs their mainstay.
It is the songs that can carry the turn :

along in No. 2 anywhere. "If They
Let Me Fight With a Razor" and "A

"

Good Man Is Hard to Find" are two
of their best, good enough to always .

depend, upon, with the 'llazor" num-'
ber easily placed in the past tense.
Their opening is "What Put Me in a
Hospital." There are a couple of
other songs. The talk isn't of the
heavyweight kind, with a "Labor Ex*
amination," something along the Qark
and Verdi idea of personal particu-
lars, that Cooper and Copeland don't
do much with, it having a flat finish',

Mr. Cooper is the same good straight
with comedy tendencies he has been,
and can hold up Mr. Copeland, who '

may develop into a better comedian
than he is now. Nor does Copeland
do all that is possible with his songs,
but the songs themselves overcome
that. It's a good colored comedv act
in "one." Sime.

1

I
. --rflf

m

Felix and Fisher.
Horizontal Bars.
7 Mins.; Full SUge (Rigging).
Royal.
The program carried only the names

of Felix and Fisher. It's a man and
woman combination, with the man
performing the bar routine and the
woman giving him a breathing respite
by offering a few specialties, first man-
ipulating the diabolo and then doing
a dance .with a jumping rope. The
woman's work is of secondary con-
sideration. The man has a few minutes
of comedy byplay. On the bars and
.the .swinging .trapeze, bar ..vifhe.rg,_h.5_^^

swings' coniplefery" around^ 'ffi^^

porting arches his work stood out and
held attention. Act needs speeding
up. The laughs resultant from the
man's "looping the loop" is the act's

best. Mark.
(Continued on page 19).
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PAUCE.
A biK bfU at th& Putlace, openb? prompUy

at eight with the Fathe VToekly. and con-
cludlns at 11.28 Monday night, due to the
charity war drlvo, which connumed the better
?'art of halt an hour. The Bcllclatr Brothers
anded flrmly with their opening stunt, a long
routine of acrobatics without a stop wttb Im-
prcsBlve operatic musical accompaniment,
flnlshlng with their Looping the Loop to a
hand-to-hand. Ben Dellclalr has always been
a 'good showman—his work le so finished.

Sergeant Bowman and Corporal Shea re-

placed Al and Fanny Stedman, Shea offering

patriotic dittica vociferously and Bowman re-

lating hla oxperienccB at the front With the

return of our troops we shall have a number
of similar framo-ups, but Its Intrinslo vaude-
villo value is small.

Frank. Dobsoa with his tabloid. "The
Sirens," written and staged by Prank Sum-
mers, aeeleted by ten chorus girls and four

other principals. It is an excellent act of its

kind, with plenty of comedy, beautiful cos-

tumes and special scenery. Dobson la a
strenuous comedian and has a competent sup-

porting organization.
Harry Carroll scored a big hit with his

familiar turn. HU pleasing peraonalltr Is al-

ways welcomed by a metropolitan vaudeville

audience. Phyllis Nellson-Torry dosing the

first part and Adelaide and Hughes opening

the second half (New Acts).

Jimmy Hussey, assisted by William Wors-

ley, fared well In next to closing, though Hus-

sey ruins a number of his quips by per-

sonally laughing at them before he finishes

the iokes, which make his rejoinders quite

incoherent. The Mastersingers (New Acts).
Joto.

COLONIAL
Novelty Is the rule at the Colonial this week,

where comedy is a trifle scarce. The show

was changed about, with the Honey Boy Min-

strels closing It. The Colonial possesses a

peculiar audience, which sits mostly upstairs.

Thoy might start an act off by laughing at its

serious moments and then giving It the

Colonial "clap" at the finish. This happened

to Helen Ware, headlining with her sketch,

"The Eternal Barrier," really a monolog, and

very trying on the tear ducts of Miss Ware,

who plays the only and principal character in

the act. The gallery crowd did not fall at

once, but at the finish gave Miss Ware every

Indication she Is a Colonial favorite.

The show opened with Bert and Lottie Wal-
ton In hard and soft shoe dancing and some
acrobatics by the man. The act Is nicely set,

and is billed as the "Cretonqe Duo."
Joe D'Ller, formerly a partner of Joe

Termini, and Sam Green, formerly with Sophie

Tucker, would have done nicely In the second

spot if Orcen had stuck to tho violin playing

Instead of trying to Impress the audience with

bis self Importance and a nonchalance un-
nlstakeably assured. D'Ller plays a piano

Kcoordean, and tries to do a bit of sad comedy
bere and there. Green, however. Is an ex-

cellent violinist who contributes a long drawn
tut violin solo, with which he wants to Im-
press the audience, but this rendition is spoilt

by his manner of working. The act passed

off quietly after a short dance was contributed

at the finish.

Jane Courthope and Co. (New Acts),

Marlon Harris (New Acts) sang several

songs without any changes of costume, and
had a t>laniBt assistant.

The War Work drive was Interpolated into

the performance, and took up 25 minutes.
Emma Halg and Lou Lockett next offered

their novel dancing divertlsement, which put

over the hit of the first part. The act Is

nicely routined, and gives both excellent chance
to show their ability as dancers of tho up-to-

date style of torpslchore. The act went over
without a hitch, and received applause and
flowers at the finish.

After latermlSBlon the screen was lowered
and several choruses of new and old war
songs were flashed, and the audience was per-
mitted to sing them, while the orchestra
stopped to see how well the crowd knew the
melody.

Wyatt's Lads and Lassies opened the second
half. "Wyatt has allowed the act to slip a
bit on appearance, as the make-up of several

of the members is beyond description and the
wardrobe needs attention. They went through
the regular routine of songs, dances and bag
pipe playing. Miss Ware followed, and then
Al Shayne, asBleted by on unprogrammed assist-

ant, who works as a plant >ln the orchestra pit.

Bbayne, with hla mugging line of business talk

and general work, scored the laughing hit of

the show. --

The Seven Honey Boy Minstrels closed the
show, and Introduced Emanuel Romalne's sing-
ing solo, Tommy Hyde's soft shoe dance and
Paul Van Dyke's yoddllng number, which Is

new. The gags and comedy element, however,
have seen service in vaudeville. The act held
everyone in for the news weekly, which went
on at 11 o'clock.

RIVERSIDE.
A dancing carnival at the Riverside this

week with Ted Doner, Eddie Leonard, Lucille

.C%y>^Baf5.h;, iwid: 4'e*-.«>nilW^y -M.* .lilrlap^. apd..

his company.
One of the high spots of the show was the

work done by Billy Gibson as a worker for

the War Work Drive, using up 51 minutes
nicely, drawing many laughs, reciting a poem
and collecting over $1,000.
The show Is a fast running affair. Most of

the laughs were won by Laurie and Broneon
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmle Barry, although the

-nlcal winner, with $TC. Further subacrlplious
two acta contrast, inasmuch as the Bariry act
haii a great deal 01 laughitlg on th6 stag6
while Laurie and Bronson allow the audience
to do it,

Tho Great Koban, assisted by two other
Japanese athletes, dazzled in the opening spot
with fast feats mostly on the rlaley order.
They work in a clean cut and ahowmanllke
manner.
Ted Doner scored a decided hit In the

second spot with bis songs and dances, Doner
has greatly improved his act since last seen.

Holt and Rosedale slowed things up with a
"rose" song which did not Bnlsh tho act any
too well. The War Work Drlvo came next,
and then Mr. and Mrs. Jimmle Barry did ex-
ceptionally well with their rube skit, "The
Burglar." Mrs. Barry is now knitting an-
other sock.

Eddie Leonard, carrying a special leader
and the eleven darkles aa a background, was
a favorite. Ho works up the applause at the
finish so well that he in turn applauds the
audience. The comedy la poorly handled by
the chorus, which seems to let down when
Leonard Is not working with them.

After Intermission, the Lucille Cavanagh
group did nicely with their dancing feature.
The nymbera remain the same, with Misa
Cavanagh still singing. As a flash of differ-
ent scenery and costumes and nifty danoes,
Miss Cavanagh has a corking good act which
won early appreciation.

It was a relief after all the dancing to
again listen ,to "Wadder I Care" and "Letter
Go" as done by Aileen Bronson, and some new
ci*oss fire chatter, interpolated In the act b7
Joe Laurie. This little couple stepped on the
stage after eleven o'clock and kept them
laughing for 21 minutes with "Lost and
Found." Laurie and Bronson are welcome
back to vaudeville.

Frisco, assisted by Loretta MoDermott and
Bert Kelley'a jazz band, has changed his act
about Ho now uses "The Olnsbnrg Glide"
at the finish, which calls for a double fall of
both tho dancers. After the Imitation of Miss
McDermott of his own dance, be announces
that he desires requests for Imitations of other
dancers. He did an imitation of Pat Rooney
as done by Ted Doner earlier in the show
and a travesty classical dance which won big
laughs. Tho imitations finished with a dance
as done by George White. In closing the show
at 11.45, Frisco held every one seated, al-
though tho news weekly was yet to come, and
this wound up the performance with few In
the house at midnight

ROYAL.
Nan Halperin takes the signal bonora of the

show. Her act is a little production in itself.
While Mias Halperin occupied the topllne posi-
tion in the lights and also topped the bill ao-
cordingly there were other women on the bill
who came In for aousual attention and ap-
plause. Mrs. Gene Hughes (New Acta) waa
among them.
The Ferraros opened the show, vrlth a dash

of novelty offered by a woman first appearing
In male attire as a down. The act Isn't ao
bad, but it sure needs a brushing up and an
elimination of the apparent magpie diattertng
throughout by the pair. No. 2 was Bmily
Francis Hooper (New Acta), assisted by Billy
Griffith. No. 3 was "Sweeties" (New Acts).
The show at this Juncture was Interrupted

by Manager C. C. Bgan, who Introduced an
eloquent, convincing and sincere speaker for a
Hplendid contribution to the United War Fund.
More than a halt hour was devoted to the col-
lection and the prayer to the boya over there.
Harry Cooper resumed the vaudeville sec-

tion. He Is now going It alone and the ap-
plause be garnered and the laughs' recorded
at tho Royal were sufflclent argument why H.
C. should continue alone. His biggest score
came when he announced that having been be.

fore the public for 26 years, he would sing a
medley containing snatches of old-time songs.
This medley Is sure-fire.

Miss Halperin opened the second part. Ap-
lause greeted the card, this being her second
week at the uptown house. Then appeared
Walter DeLeon and Mary Davles, who scored.
DcLcon had a heavy cold.
The Avon Comedy Four, next to -closing and

on after 11, bumped the audience over laugh-
ingly with the "Hungarian Rhapsody." Felix
and Fisher (New Acts) closed around mid-
night, the Royaiitea remaining almost intact
for the finish. Ifarfe.

FIFTHAVENUE.
The United War Work Drive Is over. It

ended Wednesday night. Too bad that the late

employed schctno at the Fifth Avenue as seen
Monday night was not thought of before, when
every theatre could have used it with much
more entertainment to the audience and profit

to the cause.
On the stage was a blackboard. It carried

the names of the seven allied charitable or-
ganizations participating in the proceeds of the
drive. The speaker announced there would
be a conteat All contributors were to men-
tion the name of the society preferred. First
a dollar each was obtained for all, Aa amounts
^were mentioned and turned over (cash only

—

no pledges) the amount waa marked down on
the blaekboard to the credit of the organlza-

. . tlc>n-,?a]]«3-out The, Saiyatloj Arroy, .K-. ftl :
C,_

and Jewish Welfare Board Immediately ran
away from the othera. After a few minutes
the speaker stated all' of the others would be
eliminated, with those three retained. .

The contest consumed 30 minutes, and prob-
ably more than doubled the usual amount se-

cured at this bouse. It ended with the Salva-
tion Army (which waa among the non-partisan
societies, aa It appealed to no class) the tech-

accepted gave the Jewish Welfare Board $00
and the K. of C. |01. The speaker stated the
K.' of C. faacl won at' the Monday niatin'ee."
While the amounts were mentioned for the
several societies, <he gross, of course, all went
Into the general War Work fund, of which the
Y. M. C. A. receives 68 per cent, of the whole.
On the blackboard the Y. M. C. A, was credited
with $4.
The Fifth Avenue's first half bill was an

enjoyable one, with a big laughing bit In
Rostock's "Riding School" standing out as a
feature. This seems to be the St. Leon
Family's riding act It la surely Elsie St
Leon in tho white union suited bareback cos-
tume, and It must be Elsie who rides as well
as she does. Then the brother St. looks tike
the blonde hoy, and there may be another St,
Leon girl in the group. They put up a neat
ring turn, making It short to give time for
the comedy, which comes from the "rider" at-
tached to "volunteers" trying to ride atand-'
Ing up a galloping horse. The prize is a gold
watch. Four or five boys took part They
were manipulated by the blonde boy at the
rope that guided them, and he made a great
deal of fun that obliges lavr^hter through the
way the boys were sprawled about in the air
and on the horse. Monday evening a boy In
uniform was the easy winner, selected by ap-
plause from the audience. It's a sure-flxe
laugh turn.
Another feature was Cbllson' Ohrman, a

soprano often found In vaudeville and seldom
outside. Miss Ohrman high notes and trills,
and geU away with it. She trills everything
she sings. Although there was a piano upon
the stage, the singer nor anyone else made any
use of It. Miss Ohrman used the spotlight
but for one number, and that one too many.
More congeniality la her expression all of the
time instead of at intervals, to make it natural
instead of permitting it to be aeen. It la as-
sumed, win be of aid to Mlaa Ohrman, who,
however, can always, to a greater or lesser
degree, put hor trills over before a vaudeville
audience.
Another laugh getter on the bill was Oscar

Lorraine, next to closing. When Mr. Lorraine
was last caught by a Vaiubtt reviewer it was
at tho supper show at 23d street That's a fine
time for a Varikty reviewer or anyone else
to catch a sbow ! Most anyone but those who
know us would believe we had more sense.
Mr. Lorraine is doing his regular violin kid-
ding turn, with new matter and a new song
that he plugs for the finish with a young
womon plant, and a very nice looking girl she
is. The song is "True Love Never Runs
Smooth." It listens as though Oscar wrote It,

the way it la plugged, and seemingly new.
His "boogie" calls and other matter are Just
as funny, and he is doing "K-K-Katy" on the
violin, making the stuttering portion a laugh-
able bit. Mr. Lorraine is also making bis
violin say "Go to Hell," as^Burt Earle always
did with his banjo, but the Instrumental ex-
pression as expressed to the girl at one time
should go out. That doesn't fit In, Oscar, even
if it Is good for a laugh, and you apolo^ze for
Itr Oscar Lorraine Is the kind of vaudevllUan
that can endure, for he repeats well.
The Three Eddies, all clowns, In slapstick

acrobatics, closed the show. They do very well,
and have some good slapstick comedy. The
more they go in for that and uUgbt the acro-
batics the better they will be. Two of the
comedians seem to have excellent Ideas on
this style of comedy. Tho third Is ultllized
for a sort of semi-straight It will make a big
time comedy opening turn at least, and on a
pinch can go In the big time closing spot. The
"Please Go Way and Let Me Sleep" musical
opening should be speeded up.
Harry LeVail ond Sister, Donald B. Roberts,

Cooper and Copeland, Raymond Bond and Co.
Bonlta and Lew Heam (New Acts).
The Fifth Avenue Monday night had capacity

before eight, and a big house at the close.

aime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American Roof Tuesday evening was

well filled, with a crowd that did not enthuse
over the performance. Frescott and Hope
Eden (New Acts), who may have been the
headline, got the most laughs. Next In order
of reception were Joseph Byron Totten and
Co. in "Just A Thief, ' a playlet written by
Mr. Totten, therefore written according to
the way he wanted It It seems the small-time
way, where a thief becomes the hero, saving
a mother's mortgaged home, though he steals
$300 twice to do it, giving the mother (not
his mother) the second $30Q, also telling her
her son has a nice Job with the Government
for 25 years. The finish Is let down by a
prayer the mother utters, for her son and the
thief. The best thing about the sketch is the
company of four, but the small time will like
it. They haven't started to dissect sketches
as yet in that division. That Is one of the
reasons why so many sketches may and have
been played In it

In the third spot happened the United War
Work collection, with the speaker, after the
collection had beea taken by girls from the
audience, calling for further contributions to
the different War Work organlaztions by name.
None of those mentioned received any ap-
plause, e,3fe,t»Wpy,.>h'?..SalV6t!oa,Army. About
$65 was secured in this way, with the Baiva-
tlon Army given around $50, the Jewish Wel-
fare I.«ague $6, K. of C. IS, and Y. U. C. A.,

$1. The collection was a "very nice showing
for the 8th avenue crowd.
Opening the program were Belle and Wood,

two girls who dance, followed by Billy Nich-
ols (New Acta), then, after the collection,

"Prince Charles," an ordinary chimp act that

finished with the monkey riding b high wheel,
with the wlfepK ^rap^d with a' large American
flag and ah Eagle. Even tbai brought the
monk turn little in the way of applause. It's

something new to allow an animal act with
Its trainer, looking like A foreigner besides,

to use the Flag for applause. The Loew Cir-

cuit might order that out with the utmost
propriety.
After Henry and Moore (New Acts) came

Frescott, uloslng the first part with Capos and
Snow opening after Intermission. They are a
nice enough young couple for small time. The
Totten sketch was next, then Burns and Kts-

sen, a big time act. In the noxt to closing

spot they did not do so well, mostly -because

their beat gags were good before tho war
ended. When the material In the turn is re-

made into a peace act, they will be better oft,

although It is going to be hard for them to

give up that "two more" bit. But atill, the

war Is over. Closing the show were the Wor-
den Brothers, formerly the Wartemburg
Brothers, with the same turn. Sim.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
This week is Victory Festival Week, with

10 aas each halt, eight vaudeville turns and

two pictures. Monday night the house held

capacity. The acts were tacked on to the

usual bill, and it hot only added quantity but

quality.

The Mclntyres, sharpshooting, opened, and

held the people Interested. The man shoot-

ing out lights from the rear had the patrons

crouched down in their seats* .It was their

biggest applause getter.

Walter and Archie Jones (New Acts) regis-

tered. QUI and Veak got a few laughs on their

comedy lunch counter drop and opening work,

but the turn dropped off in the middle, and
dragged through the remaining seven minutes.

A travel picture added ten minutes to the

running time, and was followed by Millard and
Marlln in their pleasing singing, talking, danc-

ing and piano turn. Miss Marlln (niece of

Oladya Clark—Clark and Bergman) has been

well taken care of as far as material, songs

and drops are concerned. She has a weak
voice, but her style of delivery and person-

ality offsets that, and makes her a favorite

with her audiences. Her partner Is there In

style and voice, and they are an act for the

better small time houses.
"Motorboating," with Thomas MoRae, was

a solid applause .hit. The act goes through
without B Blow minute, and all tour in the

cast work as if they were doing singles, but it

takes McRae to make 'em laugh.
Sol LeVoy, assistant manager of the house,

and chairman of all drives and loans, talked
Monday night for the benefit of the United
War Work campaign. He collected a goodly
sized amount from the big attendance. Ryan
and Joyce, with piano and singing, had a little

trouble getting started owing to the break In

the bill, but they finished strongly, brought
back for an encore. Eddie Carr and Co. In
"The Ofllce Boy" were another applause win-
ner, and shared the applause honors with the
other sketch. Because of the late position and
the closing turn working in full stage, the Carr
Co. did their final wedding bit in "one," but
that made little difference.

The Two Carltons in their stalling acro-
batic turn had the gallery hissing and throw-
ing pennies on the stage because they walked
around the stage so long without doing any-
thing. The men are good workers and have a
regular routine, but the stalling la all wrong.
"The Prussian Cur," a six-reel feature,

brought proceedings to a close.

' HAMILTON.
»

Tuesday night at a few minutes to eight
there was a big crowd in the lobby and two -

box offices working to relieve the congestion.
By the time the first turn had finished the
crowd occupied every seat with the ez-
ccptlln of the boxes, but there was not one
standee in evidence. . The bill for the first

half, consisting of six acts and three pic-
tures, was up to the standard of good shows
the house has been showing lately.
Marlon Weeks, billed as "President Wilstln'^

Favorite Prima Donna," had the following
slide flashed on the screen preceding her
turn: Miss Weeks has the distinctive honor
of having received a personal note of appre-
ciation from President Wilson for her singing
at a Washington theatre." She was the head-
liner. Some seemed to greatly appreciate
hor splendid voice and gave her big returns.
The real topnotchere on this bill were Regal
and Moore, who in the third spot stopped the
show. It was their acrobatic work, Johnny
Small and his sisters in "A Dance Innova-
tion" opened tho show to a nice start The
trio went through their songs and dances with
plenty of "pep'' and were awarded a passing
finish.

Fay and Jack Smith started nicely, and al-
though they went over, the end is slow and
drags. The last section is Just talk and
"gags" which slow them up and decreases the
returns due them. An up-to-date song at the
close would fit the position much better
:.r,<^^i>m Wilttocke.r.and Co, 4rs. tbc.lr comedyr
playlet entitled "10 Meadowbrook Lane," fol-
lowed Regal and Hooro, and althbugh it was
pretty hard getting started after the former
turn, they picked^ up nicely and finished
strone.
After the United War Workers collection

and Semi-Weekly Pictorial came Miss Weeks.
Pauline's Leopards closed the show to a small
walkout
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23D STREET.
A bit Of ttatlnitnt on the -SSd Street pro-

gram Holiday nlfht. The audience vas In-'

fMMent {or wooran by Mlli*, Julio, Kelety (New
AetB). At the folka thought she was going
to Blng another oong ebe came to the foot-

llthti* edge and* made an oarnest, quiet but
etrecUTo Ulk Id behalf ol the United War
Pund. She gave the bouse collection the very
boon needed, although there had been a tonr-
Dinuto man on ahead tolling of her.

Idle. Kelety, In o French accent, but using
dellthtful Bngllsta, commoated on her reeent
Tint to the American boys in camp and how
mach the Proncb girls loved the. American
boys, eta, and that the Americans, however,
were coming back shortly to see their old
American girls, but notwttbatandlng there

was a new bond between the French and
Americans. It was euch a sincere little speech,
wlthont any hurrah, and Just the sort to make
the audlenoe dig when the boxes were passed
by the girls of the "Wig Wog Revue."

Business oontlnuee good at the 2Sd, with the
oauBl number of late arrivals.. The shows
down there have been giving big eatlatactlon,

and Manager Duffy baa been trying to enliven
the bill by giving them an additional measure.
Monday evening tho "extra" was a war song
contest tacked on at the tall end of the show.
Not as Interesting or meaty perhaps as the
contest wonld ttave been were the world's waf
still raging and the song writers stlit burning
the midnight electrics writing more.

Softer and Dell opened the vaudeville sec-
tion following a series of, motion and Inanimate
pictures, the latter showing George Washing-
ton, Marshal Pocb, General Diaz, General
Pershing and President Wilson. Tho Sutter
and Dell turn was well received, the work of
tbe.xomedy cycling chap making the best im-
pression. Good riders, with a routine of the
usual two-man combination. Waltoif and
Brandt need material more than anything else.

They did fairly well with some of the gags,
but some have whiskers, while others hit the
celling and stubk there. The gag about Hughes
should go out Immediately. And that one'
about the soldier shooting himself In the
poolroom isn't worth bartrarlng. Th'ey had a
late song tbat came In timely at the finish.

Leonard and Whitney (New Acts) held
laughingly sway, with a period following that
was devoted to a War Fund talk and a silent
prayer to the boys over there.
Jack Norworth'e "Wig Wag Revue" was sub-

stituted for Bert Leslie ft Co. The name
"Norwertb" may give the act prestige In book-
ing, but the act Is below standard. It -lacks
strength among the principals, 'with the chorus
holding up the turn. It has length, special
stage dressing apparently used In the Nor-
worth show, but throughout lacks the "punch."

In euccoeslon appeared Ray L. Royco and
Olypmla Oesvall ft Co., both under New Acts.

:. •
, , Jifarb.

sistItreet.
It looks as though the management of this

house has let things slide, for both show and
business were decidedly off Monday niqht. The
bouse was hardly one-halt capacity.
There was a ' switch in the running order

' from the manner In which It la generally
given here. Instead- of holding the last two
turns of the five-act bill until after the fea-
ture picture the five were run In the early

Ssrt, with the feature cloiilng. This was done
eoause of the bid for war funds which fol-

lowed the last of the vaudeville turns.
With two pictures, five acts and an ibter-

mission the show was over at :45, having run
aactly an hour and a half, with the feature
still to oome. A travelog study of the Bduea-
tlonal Films opened the show at 8:1S, with
York's Animals doing seven minutes in the
opening spot to fair applause. Then Beatrice
and Evelyn O'Neill, with a neat little small
time sister act, filled in the second spot. These
girls are evidently two of the former Three
O'Neill Sisters. The offering by the duo Is

designed along small thne lines, but the girls
appear as though they could move Into faster
company were they supplied with the right
sort of material. This goes for songs and
staging both.

CloslDg the first part, Maurice Freeman and
Co. In "Tony >Qd the Stork," by John B.
Hymer, had rather bard going throughout the
benvy portion of the turn. Later, after the
twist, the act earned some applause. The
doctor role is rather weak, and lets the act
down considerably.
The Dniversal Current Events was the opener

tor the second half, and (Ed. Lowry and Irene
Prince In 'TIfty-Plfty." by Walter C. Percival
(New Acts), proved pleasing following the
film. The loleen Bisters, with their combina-
tion of wire walking and sharp shooting, closed
the bill, and were the applause bit of the show.
William Desmond In "The Pretender" was

the feature picture. Fred.

Allen and Averett.
Songa and Dgnces.
11 Mins.t One.
Man and wofnan in a rotitine of

songs and dances with the latter the
main effort. They opened with a song
anent the wet and dry question, going
into a duet dance. The man gave a
second song a.lone. "What's the Use,"

"
tJie giil ' niakihg i cfiiirtg*! t6" shbff
skirts. "Follow the leader," with the
girl duplicating the man's dancing
stunts, followed, dance bits making up
the balance of the turn. Duo is satis*

, factory for pop. Ibee.

Frescott and Hope Eden. .

"Mindreading."
13 Mine.; Full Stage.
American Roof. '

-..•.mv...v;.;.,

John Moran, of the Casey Agency,
was talking about mindreaders" the
other day. He told how he had dis-

covered a mindreading act somewhere
around. "Say, you know," said John,
"I've seen them an,^from the Fays to
Leona Lamar, before and after, but I

~

put that act over in Passaic for the
nrst half and forgot about it. Jilst

wanted to give them a chance to work
in. Well, Tuesday morning the house
manager called up and- started thank-
ing me. 'Some act,' said he, 'that you
sent over. I had the cops to keep 'em
in line,' and he has held them over for
the week. I knew they were good,
but that surprised me. So I got George '

Poll and went over there last night.

I wanted to slip them the Poli tipie

right aiivay, but I forgot to tip off the

-main spieler in the turn that George
had 40 cents in change in his coat

pocket. I meant to do thatp but I

clean forgot all about it until he came
down the aisle asking for questions.

That would have cinched the Poli cir-

cuit for me, but I guess I'll get it any-
way. But these people have a code
that's got all others left standing. I

never saw anything like it. They know
everything." When John was asked
if fhey knew whether they had the

next week, he said he didn't think they

did, and when he was asked if he

knew, he said he didn't. On the Roof
Tuesday night when Frescott apd
Hope Eden were going through their

.mindreading turn (not the act Moran
referred to), one of the Loew boys

was asked if they knew about next

week, and he replied he thought they

did, as Frescott was in the office Mon-
day to find out. "Mindreading acts"

have nothing nowadays to recommend
them in big cities. In smaller towns
they are a draw. All go along the

same lines and may use similar codes.

It's merely a matter of showmanship,
including questions and judgment. The
Frescotts (as this turn was formerly
called) have been doing very well on
the Loew time in the smaller cities.

In New York they are just an act;

outside, an attraction. The man and
woman are presentable, the answers
by the woman are held down in lan-

guage and scope, several laughs are

created in a humorous and legitimate

way with the usual routine out of

town of special matinees, etc. Miss

Eden mentioned articles, read off the

numerals on a bill and answered all

questions asked of her announcer. Be-
sides showmanship on Hhe stage, with

mindreading it is showmanship off all

the time, just a nonedescript thing that

may be made into a commercial com-
modity if rightly handled. Some do
and some don't—some land right and
Some flop. Ofttimes it is opportunity

besides. Bime.

Olympie Deavall and Co.
Animals.
14 Mins.; Full SUge.
23rd Street
The Olympia Desvall act has gone in

for class, with comedy by one of the
horses used in the turn, done in a
manner that isn't too rough and com-
monplace. It's a mixed animal turn,

with dogs of all breeds and sizes pre-
dominating. Throughout a man and
.woman appear in the center of the
"

stage, with the feminine figure display-

ing a handsome wardrobe and filling

out different stage pictures and poses
that looked most attractive and fetch-

ing, with the stage aiticles used also

decorated with flowers, etc. There is

a routine of fancy work by both horses
and dogs, with one little canine actor,

a regular little comedian. Some effec-

" tiV6 tfhgiemtileV' at^fe "u^d,"With t!i« lady'

also taking part. Act pleased immense-
ly at the 23rd Street, where the act was
well staged in every particular. Of
the animal act classification this one
deserves high rank. .

Jfor*.

Ray L. Royce.

Character Impressions.

,15, Mina.j'.,One,,, ..,„.„„.„„. ,;.„,.,.„„.. ,.„;,;,;, „,_.

23rd Street. -

Ray L. Royce is not a stage begin-
ner. He was doing legitimate types

Jierhaps when vaudeville was in its in-

ancy. In later years Royce is best re-

membered for his rural characters,
with his present vaudeville turn com-
prising impressions of male types ex-
isting in the crossroads communities.
Perhaps the best thing that can be
said of Royce's characters are that

they are given with care, sincerity and
showing throughout a painstaking en-
deavor that comes only from long as«

sociation with the legitimate stage.

When Royce goes into his impression
of the school teacher or professor en-
lightening the children with his talk
on the peanut, immediately one makes
a mental comparison with Chic Sale's

"bit" of the James Whitcomb Riley
characterization. Royce was doing a
Rube imitation before Sale attempted
anything even -of an amateurish na-
ture, the main point of the comparison
being perhaps that Sale knows his

vaudeville better than Royce and has
specialized more uptodateness on the
impersonation at hand. Royce gpts
in for more mature, types, closing,

however, with the recitation of "Old
Ironsides" by the overgrown couiitry
boy who gets all mixed up and exits
befuddled, stammering, etc. This ap-

Eears to be Royce's best "bit," although
e put life into earlier impersonations

of the small town court' room types.
Of these his best was the old Justice
of the Peace in his charge to the jury.

Royce for an encore recites "Just Say
Hello," and it was well received Mr.
Royce is an able imitator. His types
are harmless but interesting; Royce
gives each character individualitv and
as such are impressionable. Mark.

Taylor, Crattan and Co. (2).

Farcical Piasketch.

IS Mins.| (Parlor) Ftdl Stag*
This 'new playlet, farcical in writ-

ing and made more so in playing is

along the customary lines of the Tay-
lor, Grattan Co., of which the prin-
cipals probably are Stephen Grattan
aiid Eva Tayfor," vaudevillians and
sketch artists for some years. It's mis-
taken jealousy, an elderly husband
jealous of his physician-wife through
his wife attempting to make up an
elopement between her husband's ward
and a young man, without the hus-
band's knowledge. The doctor's con-
versation with the young man arouses
the husband's suspicions. It contains
little of any big time merit, runs me-
chanically in its workings, with the
physician-wife about the only one of
the cast to ^ve it playing strength.
The setting is a house centre door
fancy with the drapings evidently be-
longing to the act They are Japanesy
in design, but naturally Inharmonious
with a house set they had not pre-
viously seen. iSlmd.

Ed Lowry and If«iM Prfaic«>

"Fifty-Fifty."
10 Mins.| On*.
Slst Street.

Nothing new or novel about "Fifty-

Fifty," by Walter C. Percival, but it

serves the purpose of giving Ed
Lowry and Irene Prince an excuse for

being before an audience, and, once
there, they entertain. Miss Prince
opens with an attempt at singing

Tosti's "Goodbye." She is interrupted

by the card boy. He tells her the idea

of the turn is all wrong and proceeds
to outline a new act for her. This
new version includes a place for him-
self. Then, as a double, after Lowry
lias made a thange to a dhiiiei' jacket,

the two do songs and dances. Lowr/s
acrobatic dance stuff is surefire, and
Miss Prince looks cute in men's
clothes. The offering is right as it

stands for the better houses.

Raymond Bond and Co. (1);
"Silent Smith" (Dramatic).
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Sefc—
""-Interior).

Fifth Awenue.
"Silent Smith" was written by Ray-

mond Bond, who is the leading player
in the company of two. The other is

a woman. It tells a light tale of no
dramatic strength. Smith says he is

called "Silent" through saying little.'

He does the taciturn kind of a west-
erner, the cool calm know-all-see-all
Frank Keenan brand. He and the girt .

meet jn a cellar in New York, where,
the girl first arrives in semi-darkness,
talked to by a male figure who may
have carried the plot but articulated
in a mannei- to prevent it being intel-
ligible in the rear of the theatre.
There is a plan afoot to rob the silent

one and when he shows, the woman
does it as Silent fa-nts, taking the
bills from a wallet in his inside coat-
pocket Then Silent, belying his name,
starts on a long story, why ' he
came east, what he did after getting
there, and incidentally informing the
girl he had heard the frame-up. She
disgorges the money though first, her
sympathy excited by this sad, sad
story. Then she asks him to take her
back to Oklahoma with him, and he
agrees. The mysterious man at the
start may have told why the set was
a cellar and a good many other things.
The playlet lolls along, not assisted
noticeably by the players, with Mr.
Bond easily in the lead, but there is

nothing in the sketch to recommend
it for big time. Simt.

•:=-l3

Mile. Julia Kelety. ... -r ^

Songs.
S Mins.rOn«.
23rd Street.

Judging from billiner, song delivery;'

and accent Mile. Tulia Kelety is of un- !

mistakable French descent' She has a
splendid voice, strong and trayersinsr
a range that goes well into the high
register without any effort While she
made a big score at the 23rd Street
and the audience clamored for more

;.

songs. Mile. Kelety swung into an un-
expected channel by asking the audi-
ence to respond to the United War
Fund. The best liked of the Keltity

repertoire was the "Oui Oui Marie .

number. Mile. Kelety singing one
chorus In English and another in
French. She recently left burlesque
for vaudeville, first having had a pro-'
duction offer. Mark,

Leonard and Whitney.
Sketch.
17 Mint.! Four (Interior| Special).
23rd Street
Michael Duffy, hod-carrier, suddenly

inherits wealth. Marries woman who'
is a social climber. Latter goes in high
and speeding on the "400" aspiration
idea. It's on this try for the elegant
thing that the action for the Leonard
and Whitney turn hinges. Mrs. Duffy,
tries to teach Mike the ins and outs of
the social climbing and the 23rd Street-
ers found much laughter in Duffy's
answers and his inclination toward
the old pipe, corned beef and cabbage.
Well played, the man in particular
giving the Tad twist just the comedy
by-play the audience delighted in.

Mark,

M

Dunbar's 'Grenadier Girls" (fl).

Instruoiental and Singing.
13 Mins.| Full SUfe (Special Set).

Ralph Dunbar's '^Grenadier Girls" is

programed as a .musical girl revue. :

They are nine in number, dreised as

Tommies in white and blue satin, with
spangles, high collars, no sleeves and
lace of "ruching" cuffs. For the open-
ing two play fifes and the remaining,
seven drums. One sings with another
at the piano, the rest joining In the

chottis;- Slide -trombone soloijoinxJtt'r

by cornetist. Another sings while one
.

plays the violin. One recites while an-
other blows the military bugle calls.

All brass for Sousa march finale, with

fife and drum. /ow-
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When Capt. Vernon Cattle died in

an aeroplantc accident in- camp he had
with him at the time a five-reeled film,

"The Whirl of Life," which featured
the life of the Castles. The film,

through the kindness of a brother offi-

cer, found its way back to the widow,
who had it placed in a fireproof vault,
but in some manner all of Captain
Castle's drums and trapdrum equip-
ment arc yet to be returned to Mrs.
Castle. Captain Castle was proud of
his drums—trapdrumming being a
hobby with him—and when he had any
leisure time in camp or took part in

any entertainment for wounded sol-

diers or sailors—would give an exhibi-
tion, of drumming. Carolyn Lawrence,
Mrs. Castle's private secretary, is mak-
ing an effort to obtain possession of
the drums for Mrs. Castle.

Much tpecnUtion was indulged in in

Washington early in the week over
the action the President might take
with the prohibition measure.* It

needed Tuesday but the signature of
Speaker Cla|-k and Vice-President
Marshall to send the bill to the chief
executive, The bill as understood in

Washington's official circles automat-
ically ceases to be in force or effect

upon the final official signatures to
the peace agreement. The same wire
from Washington to Variett state the

; regulations of the Food Administration
are being slowly modified with a large
number of restrictions removed. An-
nouncements to this end are expected
shortly from the Administration's ai-

,;;fices.

When Ohio goes "dry" next May 27,

.many pleasure resorts will go out of
' business. Chester Park.and the Zoo
.will be hardest hit in Cincinnati;
Coney Island will be luckier. Though
liquor cannot be sold at the Island,
there is nothing in the law to keep it

from being dispensed on the . steam-
trs which take thirsty folks there.
The boats ply up and down the Ohio
River. As the Kentucky state line

-extends almost to the Ohio shore, li-

quor may be sold over the bars on the
boats, except when- they are tied up.
There is talk to the effect that many
saloon keepers will lease boats and
sell their goods w1h4< the craft are in

motion.

The hotel managere said this week
the strike of thef waiters had been
broken. The strike extended into sev-
eral New York hotels. Some were
obliged to close their public dining
rooms and employed girls as waitresses
for the guests. It was an awkward
arrangement, since women are not
permitted to serve liquor after 10 p. m.
Often three waiters furnished a com-
plete meal. The strikers at one time
charged that the hotels not affected
were furnishing funds to the waiters
to prolong the strike. The isnding of
the war was of material aid to the
hotel men who, previously, had been
advertising for girls as waitresses at

$40 monthly and board.

The Revue at Maxim's has a practi-
calworking airplane, now used in the
finale of the performance. It's the first

stage effect of the kind employed in

any regular restaurant revue. The air-

ship is swung out by a crane over the
balcony rail, and sweeps down toward
the floor, with Veronica Marquise as
the Aviator, singing a number. Percy
Elkeles, who produced the show, de-
cided on the aeroplane novelty, but
was delayed in presenting it for some
time through the calculation required
to work out the problem of placing the
plane and apparatus.

Eddie Jackson and Dot Taylor, for-
merly of Somer's, Brooklyn, have been
labeled the; King and Queen of Jazz
by the patrons of The Alamo (12Sth
Street), where they are now.^thers

in the show are Touiy Shane (Calvert,
Shane And Bisland) and Joe- Lane,
Julia Gherrity and Maud Jean. The
original New Orleans Jazz Band, con-
sisting of A J. Baquet, F. F. Lhotak. J.

Stern, J. Durante and F. Christian (all

Southern boys) furnish the dance
music.

A revue, staged and produced by
Murray Salet, with special lyrics and
music, entitled "A Reel of Fun,"
opened last week at Gallagher's Film
Cafe. In the revue are Bert Truite,
Mabelle Lee, Mabelle Clifford, Mabel
Curley, Adele Ferguson, A. Archer,
Edna Lee, Ann Meyers, Winifred Can-
non, Murray Salet, Vic Steiner, Gene
Gorman, Bob Hunt, Gus Conroy. Wal-
ter Mulford's "Broadway Jazz Band"
furnishes the dance music.

A Victory Ball and Peace Celebra-
tion are announced for tonight (Fri-

day) at Healy's Camp of the Allies
(formerly Balconnades Room). Healy's
will likely have a special late permit.
Commencing today tea dansants will

be given by Healy's in the main dining
room, daily, under the direction of
Louise Adams, assisted by William
Harder. A jazz t>rchcstra will furnish
music.

Clarence Jacobion is going into the
restaurant business. There is now un-
der cdnstruction an eating place on
25th street which he is to control. He
is bringing a southern cook from Bal-
timore and the bill of fare to con-
sist of beeksteak, waffles and coffee,-

all for 70 cents. Perhaps he will con-
tinue-also as the ifianager of the. Fulton
in the meantime.

Mike Berger has returned as amuse-
ment manager at the Portola-Louvre
cafe, -San Francisco, after an absence
of .two months, during which time
George Woods' looked after the ertter-

tainment features Mr. Woods left for
Salt Lake City, where he will- install

a cabaret show at the Newhouse ho-
tel. Bobbie Robinson will be the fea-
ture in the Salt Lake outfit

The Ritz (126th Street), previously
reported to be staging a new revue, is

. still continuing with the former show,
composed ^of Louise Bauer MacLoud,
Lillian Le^Roy, Katherine Page, Dor-
othy Williams, Stella Rose, and Joe

" Dolan managing. This show will con-
tinue until the new revue is ready,
which will be the latter part of No-
vember.

A local ordinance of Columbus, 0.,

ratified at the la^t general election, pro-
vides for the closing of all saloons at
10 p. m., and the dismissal of any wom-
en at that hour who are employed in

a place where liquor is dispensed. This
stops women artists in Columbus cab-
arets. Guest of the cabarets are per-
mitted to dance after 10.

A delicatesten tliop, with lobster
palace prices, on Broadway near 73rd
street, is getting a strong play from
professionals and late-hour lovers.
The place has "one-arm" .chairs
against the wall and it is a sort of
nightly party until around 5 a. m. The
proprietor charges 60 cents for com-
bination sandwiches.

Hal Hixon, an eccentric acrobatic
dancer who went into the "Midnight
Frolic" some weeks ago, has been re-
tained for the new Frolic. He ap-
peared at the Victory Ball at the Hotel
Astor Saturday night, making a spec-
tacular entrance by falling fnom a
box.

Vieldr Hyde is not connected with
the show at Pabst, 12Sth street. New
York. Soine time ago Mr. Hyde says
he was visited by a person who repre-
sented himself as coming from there.

Hyde submitted some ideas and out-
lined a show for him. Later, Hyde
discovered his visitor was not con-
nected with the establishment.

The cabaret agents report a desper*.
ate shortage of chorus; girls for the
restaurant revues. Though there also
is a shortage in musical comedy and
burlesque, the cab agents sa^ that is

where the former revue girls have
gone to, ••

The Force tt Penny producing com-
pany has started on a new production
to be known as the "Revue de Luxe."
There are 10 principals and a chorus of
16. Billy Force, Mike Nichols and
.Florence Mills will be featured.

Gus Edwards has revised his review
at the Martinique—"Attaboy" .instead
of a "military spectacle." as formerly
billed; it is now an "after-the-war"
revue. AH of the songs have been

.j:hanged.

Iraogene Comnr, who has conducted
"The Purple Pup" and several other.

' distinctive restaurants and tea houses
in the Greenwich Village section dur-
ing the past year, is contemplating a
return to vaudeville after the Kolidays.

* Douglas L. EUiman A Co. sold a
five-stoiry American basement dwell-
ing, 54 East 52nd street, valued at
$52,000 to Margaret Hawkesworth, -the

society dancer.

The new Salmaceh*^balcony at Mur-
ray's has been completed. It has a
new "super-dance floor" which is in

,

addition to the revolving dance floor }

below. . -i

The Parkway Palace set the entrance
of Prospect PaYk lost its entire revue
in the middle of the second evening
performance. A straight cabaret bill

replaced it.

Oscar P. Zeigler, conductor of the
orchestra. Hotel Vancouver, Vancouv-
er, recently died. The deceased was
for several years director of the or-
chestra at the Empress in that city.

Syracuse has a new musical combi-
nation, "Jazzphiends." Leon A. Par-
miter, a retired professional, organized
it. Frank Redmond, local entertainer,'

is a member.

Victor Hyde will put on a revue at

Somers, Brooklyn, supplanting the
present show there. The new revue is

to be entitled "Ooh 1» la."

Music and entertainment was re-

sumed in the San Francisco cafes Nov.
16, but the ban on dancing has not
beet; lifted.

Dave Stamper will leave for Aus-
tralia about Dec. 1. He will wfite the
music for revues to be produced by J.

& N. Tait, of that country.

James Gilmore, one of the proprietors

of the Butte (Mont.) cafe and cabaret,

died at his home in Butte, Nov. 10, of

iQfiuenza.

George Spear is manager of the
Moulin Rouge. Mr. Spear formerly
managed Tokio and Pekin.

Child's on Columbus circle is again
remaining open all night.

Babe Talman, the toe dancer, is at

Terrace Garden. -':

The Chalet, Long Island City, has

built its current revue around a song.

Boyle Woolfolk, the Chicago pro-

ducer, has sued Manager Lytle, Prin-
: Qib'Sr San Antenio, f^ .$2,48ft: covering
two weeks' salary for the cancellation

' of "Woolfolk's Stars." Woolfolk avers

Lytle played. the show two weeks and
on the third closed it on a Sunday
without customary notice. -

NEW ACTS.
Harry de Haven, single. (Mel Klee).

Mabel Berra, with pianist.

Ashley and Skipper (Max Hart).

Mae Hanes Company (Casey agency). .

Freed and Green in tabloid by Bob
Sterling.

Charles Maddock, preparing new
girl production.

Mabel McCane, with/ Grant and
Wing and pianist (Arthur Klein).

Muriel Window, songs (M. S.

Bentham).
Kiralfy Kiddies (children of Bolossy

Kiralfy) (Alf T. Wilton).
Laurel Lee, "The Little Chatterbox,"

single.

Jimmie Dooley (Mclntyre and Doo-
ley) and Flo Wells (Keep Her Smiling).

Nettie Hyde (formerly of Hess and
Hyde) with Sidney Berlin, two-act.
Herman Sisters and Alexander,

Russian dancing (Al. Meyer).
Fred Heider and Hilda Morgan, sing-

ing ai^d dancing (Pat Casey o£5ce).
"Sweetie," a girl act headed by Lil-

lian Berse (M. S. Bentham).
.Emily Francis Hooper, with a jJian-,

ist. Miss Hooper was formerly with
Marbury, who is with the A. E. F.

Billie Watkins and Gladys Williams,'
two-act. Mr. Watkins has been head-
ing a- production.
Harry Fern, former blackface come-

dian in a new single, using white face
and tramp makcTup.

Charles Orr (Orr gnd Hager) and'
Angie Wiemers (Weimers and Burke),
two-act.
Minerva Coverdale is returning to
vaudeville in a song and dance turn irt*.

which she will be assisted by two men.
The Pennington Sisters, with special

scenery, acrobatic dancing act (Lillian

.

Green).
'IFrolics of a Turkish Bath,'', revived

with original cast, headed by Bob
Webb (Arthur Klein).
George DeFeo is reviving, "Ma

Gosse," the Apache dancing panto-
mime, featuring Nana, with a company
of fifteen. (Max Hart.)
Janette Martine and Con Conrad,

two-act, in full stage; Miss Martine
formerly appeared as a single act,
billed as "Janette of France." Mr.
Conrad is the song writer. (E. K.
Nadel-Casey Agency).
V Michael Martin (Martin- and Fra-
bini), who has been working for the
Government for the past six months
at the Gas Defense plant in Astoria,
L. I:, i^ill return to vaudeville shortly
in a new act written by Harry Tyler.
"The Rounder of Times Squarf,"

the vehicle of the late Bobby Mat-
thews (who died recently of pneu-
monia), will be continued by Mrs. Mat-
thews. Dave Ferguson will have the
principal role, that of a "dope," orig-
inally played by Mattl)ews.

TASTE FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
(Continued from page 3.)

weeljSr to be followed by "Dear Bru-
tus" with William Gillette.

Three openings next week will be
"The Little Brother" with Walkier
Whiteside and Tyrone Power, reop-
ening the little Belmont; "Good Luck,
Sam," the Camp Merritt show, at the
Lexington, and "Ask Dad" (now re-.;

named), the new musical play, due at

the Princess, Thursday.
Business among the cut rates is also

bri^k. Listed there are 20 attractions,

with orchestra seats available for

eleven.. In the latter class are: "Home
Again." "Carry On," "Forever After,"

"Ladies First," "Where Poppies
Bloom," "Under Orders," "A Stitch in

Time," "An Ideal Husband," "Carry
On," -and Robert B. Mantell (the

latter is in the 44th Street on a guar-

antee, expecting to remain for another
month). Balcony seats only are avail-

aWe=.^ot . /'Sleeping^. JEaKtner$;'-,:q[Jitle.i,.

Simplicity," "Three Wise Fools," "The
Big Chance," "The Matinee Hero"
"The Long Dash," "Some Time," "T
for 3.'' "Nothing But Lies" and "Sifl-

bad."

X
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ARTISTS' FORUM
ConiOne letters to 150 words i^nd -write on one side of paper oniy. /
Anonyiuouf communications ^UI not be printed. Name of writer mtist be signed

and will be held in confldence. If desired.

Letters to be published in this' column must be written eicluslvely to VARIBTy.
Duplicated letters will not bo printed. ^

Vancouver, B. C.,. Nov. 10.

Editor Vamet? :

Note with interest in Vabihty con-
cerning "Matter of Names" in regard
to Frisco, the jazz dancer, and myself.

I wish to state that the name of
"Frisco" was given to me personalty
by Pat Casey when he brought me
east. Early last reason I took this mat-
ter up with the N. V. A. and the deci-

sion was to the. effect that if the jazz
danter entered vaudeville he would'
have to do so under another name.
The "e" on .the end of my name was
suggested by Jule Delmar long before
we ever heard of anyone else using
this name.

I am again taking this, matter up
with Mr. Casey and Mr. Chesterfield

.for the protection that I feel .is due
to me.

Friscoe,

; Xylophonist.

Los Angeles, Nov. 17.

Editor VARiBTt:
Will you kindly mention, as a matter*

of record, that the song, "Thie Older
They Are the Harder They Fall," sung
by Nora Bayes in ''Ladies First" in

New York, I have been singing since

last Tune.
'

I first used the song that month at

Mount Vernon, N. Y., and it has been
in my song repertoire since then.

Eva Tanguay.

Newark, Nov. 14.

- Editor Varibtt: .

In last week's Vambtt, Sime in his

. review of the Klein Bros, stated Al
Klein and Eddfe Cantor must have
studied -the work of each other. Tlte

Klein Bros, have been partners for

eleven years and Al. Klein has always
dispensed his comedy as when the act

vrtLS reviewed, therefore if Cantor and
Al.' Klein work along the same lines,

credit must be -given to Klein.

^However, the Klein Bros, compliment
Ciintor on his rapid rise to stardom.
As for Al. Klein being a choo.ser,

Sime is wrong, as all the material^ we
dp is positively of our own origina-

tion.

Thanks for the notice regards Al's

personality. Klein Bros.

(P. S.—I think my straight man is

very good.—Al. Klein.)

MANAGERS AND TICKET AGENTS.
(Continued from page 3).

Btaall, tor the sale of such a ticket, card or

. tolcen, directljr or lnii:iectlr, exact, accept or
' receive acy greater amount ttan the sum of

the regular or establlghed price or charge
tberefo:^ printed on the face tbMeof, plus

the amount of any tax Imposed br the Oot-
emment of the United States upon 6ucb ticket,

card or token or the right of admleslon there-

under, the Ilcenee of such licenaeo may be
'

' revoked and annulled In the manner pro-

vided by this article; and Bucb licensee, or

. sueh officer or employee, who shall so exact,

accept or receive any auch greater amount
shall be liable to the punishment prescribed^

by section 13 of thle article.
,^'''

Sec. 11a. Sale of tickets by ticket officeB;

issue of licenses ; fee ; revocation ; penalties. ..

No person shall engage in the business of

selling the tickets, cards or other tokens
evidencing the right of admission to eshlbi-

tiona or performances conducted by licensees

under licenses Issued by the commissioner of

licenses pursuant to the preceding sections of

this article, or shall open or conduct an office,

agency or other place by jvhataver name known
at which such tickets are sold or offered for

' sale, unless a license shall have been Issued to

BUob person by the commissioner of licenses

upon the payment of the fee berelD prescribed.

Every license shall expire on the first day of

May next ensuing the grant thereof. Tbe fee

a; =.for-«ich. a U(»nBf? ahallJw .$S50 , A Jlr*",8e ; ....

under this section, or any officer or employee

thereof, shall not directly or Indirectly exact,

accept or receive for any ticket or other token

of admission to an exhibition or performance

conducted by a licensee under the preoedtng

sections of this article any greater amount
than 60 cents in excess of tbe sum of vie

regular or established price or charge there-

for printed on the (ace of such ticket, plus the
amount of any tax imposed by tbe Qovem*
'meut of the United States upou such ticket
or the right of admission thereunder. The
license of any licensee under this section may
be revoked and annulled In the manner pro-.

vided by section 4 of thia article, for any vie-

latlou of this section. Any person who shall

engage iu any business or conduct an office,

ogency or otber place, tor which a license is

required by [this section, without procuring
Euuh license,! shall, upon convlotion thereof,

be liable to the punishment prescribed by sec-

tion IS of this article. This section shall not
be deemed to require a licensee under sections

one and two of this article to obtain an addi-
tional license for the sale by bin of tickets

of admlealon to a licensed exhibition or per-

formance conducted by him.
Section 2. Section 12 of article 1 of chapUr

3 of the Code of Ordinances is hereby amend-
ed to read as follows:

Section 12. Ticket speculators.

No person shall conduct on or In any street .

in tbe city, the business of selling or offering

for sale any ticket of admlsBlon, or any other
evidence of any license, contract or right of

enry to any performance or exhibition, in or
about tbe premises bf ifny duly licensed thea-
tre, concert hall, place of public amusement,
circus, common show, or any place of public
amusement for which a license is not-required
by law ; or sball any person solicit, by words,
signs, circulars or other means, any-'^person

to purchase any such ticket upon any street. ,

Any person who shall violate any provision

of this section, ehall, upon conviction thereof,

be punished as provided in Sec. 10 of chapter -

27 o( this ordinance.
Section 3. The table of section headings M

article lof chapter 3 of the Code or Ordl- .

nances Is hereby emended to read as follows:
Qeneral Provisions.

Section 1. Exhibitions and performances to

> be licensed. ....

2. Issues of licenses, fee. -

'-'

3. Commutation of license fee.

3a. Admission tickets and charge therefor.

4. Revocation of license.

5. Unlicensed performances and exhibitions.

6. Preceding sections not applicable to cer-

tain performances.
7. Exits, to be numbered and indicated on

programmes.
8. Pro^ctlon against fire or vanie.

0. Obstruction of dales an^ passageways.
10. Sunday observance.
11. Sale of liquors; female waiters.'

11a. Sale of tickets by ticket offices; issue

of licenses; fee; revocation; penalties.

12. Ticket speculators.

13. Violations.
Section 4, ...This ordinance shall take effect

Immediately.

OBITUARY.
Arthur .Madd«n died Nov. 19 of in-

fluenza at the General Hospital, Mem-
phis. He was a dancer, appearing alone
in vaudeville, and was taken ill Nov.
16 while at the Lyceum (Loew's), Mem-
phis. The deceased was about 26 years
of age. A widow and child, living in

Hoboken, survive. The National Vau-
deville Artists has taken charge of

the funeral arrangements. Upon the

arrival of the remains in New York
services will be held at Campbell's
Mortuary Church and interment will

be at Holy Name Cemetery, Nov. 23,

at 2 p.m.

Helen Holdea, of Holden and Gra-
ham, died in London after a short ill-

ness, which developed into pneumonia.
The act was appearing on the Moss
Tour in England and wasJiilled as

"Artistic Bits of Versatility." Miss
Holden was known in America, where
she had scored a distinct impression
with her characterization of a Scotch
lassie. :':'"'

William Bettke, aged 60 years, odl-

time tenor singer, for years treasurer

of the International Actors' Union No.

1, died last week of a complication of

LIBERTY THEATRE ITEMS.
The Liberty theatres will doubtless continue

operating for at least twelve months. J. How-
ard Reher, in charge of the booking office,

eaid : "There will be no let-up with us on camp
entertainment because of peace."

The boya of Company H-5, Limited Service

Regiment; gave a soldier talent musical com-
edy at Camp Grant. last Week. The book was
written by Company H members and four ex-

profSssionals In the regiment staged tbe show.

"You'll Like It," a spicy comedy as Pro-
duced by Norman Hackett, dramatic director

of camp Dii, is now on tour In several cities

of New Jersey, by approval of the command-
ing general of Camp Dlx, Major U. B. Scott
Private William Sully, who steged the piece,

is featured, with an all-star soldier cast in sup-
port.

AT ALHAMBRA, PARIS.
Paris, Nov. 20.

Paul Gordon, wire walker, and
Baisden, cyclist, are at the Alhambra.
Billy Howard and Johnny Fields were
retained.

HELEN RAYMOND MANAGING.
London, Nov. 20.

Helen Raymond, who achieved fame
in "Be t^reful, Baby," proposes be-

coming a London manageress.

Bert Coote Out of "Shanshaf."
London, Nov. 20.

Bert Coote, released from "Shang-
hai," has joined Lee White, and is re-

beafsing atthe ArohaJsardo^rSf:....-.-..:-..;.-^..-.

Dusty Rhodes Returns to Work.
London, Nov. 20.

Dusty Rhodes has recovered from an
attack of pneumonia and resumed
work.

of My Llfaloflo Pal

CHARLES HARDING
Who piued away November 4th, I9IS,

in New York City.

W. F. HEELEY

diseases. He was the last of a famous
male quartet that comprised Arthur
Jackson, Roy Alton, John £rb and
Bettke (all deceased).

Daniel Newtown died at the Family
Theatre, Rochester, Nov. 16, from heart,

trouble. The deceased was in Berzac's

Comedy Circus and had just left the
stage when he was seized. He was 45

years of age and a native of London,
England, having spent most of his life

in theatricals and the circus business.

Chad Harding, of Harding and Ah
Sid, died of tuberculosis in New. York.
He at one time owned the Harding &
Geyer Minstrels, and was connected

IN HEHOHT
of Oar Friend whe stood the test

FRANK T. MONTGOMERY -

Died November IMh. 1918,
at Kaniu City, Mo.

LUTHER 6. SCHOFIELD
HERMAN O. LEWIS

also with the Billie Emerson and Hav-
erly Minstrels. He is survived by a

wife, professionally known as MoUie
Olive.

Josephine Field, aged 33, died Novem-
ber 15 at the Manhattan State Hos-
pital, New York... The deceased was
formerly a soubret in a vaudeville girl

act and was ill the past 18 months
with heart trouble. Sh^ was buried

in Chicago Nov. 19.

Mrs. Augusta Lehman, head of the

Lehman estate, was killed at her home,

IN AFFECTIONATE BBMEMBBAMCB
to 9ar Fall' Daughter

RUTH FLETCHER
Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs.

ARCHIE FLETCHER
May her soul rctt in peace.

WALTER WILSON
BILL JACOBS

Oct. 19, of grippe. He married Em-
meline Wagner, of Philadelphia, about
nine years ago, and had been appear-
ing in a musical act with his wife since

.

that time.

Frank T. Montgomery died in Kan-
sas City Nov. 14 of influenza. The de-
ceased was formerly the manager .ti

the Empress, Kansas City, and at one

'

time managed a house in Charlotte,
N. C. He also held large picture in-
terests in the south. r^

Valeatina Boshell, advertising agent '^^

of the Palace, Chicago, died at Ken- ': 1
osha, Wis., aged 58. He was for years S.

ahead of the Collander Minstrels and ; ^
for 25 years with Jacob Lift enter- 3
prises. His brother, Arthur, succeeds '%
him at the Palace. . i^

___ -. ..
•'

-" '

'I'i^S^

Thomas Odell died in New "York" -^

Nov. 13 of tuberculosis. The deceased V^

was formerly a member of the team 4^
of Fitzgerald and Odell and Al. J. .^^I
Field's Minstrels. The remains were "4
shipped to his home at Dayton, O. (. -^

BUly Pluralec, comedian, who for -tS

years has entertained in the small com- %i
munities of southern Illinois and Mis- '

souri, a resident of Douquoin, 111., died
'

at Ash Grove, Mo., of influenza*

The father of Kathryn Lillian (Kauf- ^^.i
man and Lillian) died Nov. IS lat New ''5

York City in his TOth year. ..j :

' J5^

Charles Grogg, owner of the Hippo- -Vi^

drome, Bakersfield, Cal., fiied Nov. 18,; <:^
of influenza. . -: ' A^'^fil

PRODUCTION ENGAGEBIENTS. '^^i
Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill, •il

"Somebody's Sweetheart." ,35

Ted Gibson in "She Walked in Her -'^

Sleep." /
-

.-^vt
White ^d Clayton will leave "The "^^

Passing Show of 1918" and join the
" ^

new Mclntyre and Heath rtiusical play. .^

William Howland has withdrawn -^

from the Carlita and Howland act, and -'y5

has joined Bert Baker's ''Prevarica-Sf
tion.'*

;,

.

-. - ',::::§

'Desmond Gallagher, recently in- •^
valided homo^from a Southern camp, yiJ
and now out of the service, returning--J
to vaudeville with the Evelyn May Co. 'i

in "Live Wires." . .jj

The Hanneford Family, with the,. ^Jl
Barnum & Bailey circus for several -i|
seasons, in the Hippodrome (New

'

'^
York) show. :.^

De Haven and Nice are repbrted to ';^

have been secured by Albert'de Cour- %
ville, the London manager, while here, -^^
for an English show. Mr. dc Courville
expected to leave New York for home
some time this week. ^Vli

Bert Melrose, by William Morris, for '%
the Harry Lauder show. Same manage- ,

"|

ment, Arnaut Brothers, for the Julian'' 1^

Eltinge show. Mr. Eltinge is expected k;|

to open his road tour under Mr, Morris'
management Dec. 23 on the Coast.
In the Bessie Clayton act Bud

Bernie, the pianist, has been replaced
by Ernest Grooney, who was orches-
tra leader for the turn. Next week
Frank Hurst (with Lucille Cavanaugh
last season) will replace Jimmie Casr
son.

~m

Mi!

2748 Lakeview avenue, Chicago; Nov.
.16-. ..when., she ,iell dovyn Jhe ,.el.eyat.oj:^

shaft. The Lekman estate owiis the

Fair department store and the Ma-
jestic theatre and building.

Harry Thornton, of Thornton and
Delliah, died at Southampton, England,

The opera house of Lorain, O., is ;

suing the United Booking Oflices for

$8,48328, for balance due on rent for
the premises and for alleged abduction
and "lifting" of properties appertaining '

'.o the house, valued at $360. The ac- .

tion, mainly, is on a lease, entered intoV
by both parties, on June 11, 1913, where-

•

by the U. B. O. were granted the lessee ":

rights for a period of five years, at a •

rental of $3,000 for the first year,
$4,000 for the following two, and $5,000

for the remainder of the period. The
premises were to be employed as cen-

,i.(;r?..-Qf, entertainment .and.niQtipti picr.i^

tures. the U. B. O., the complaint""
alleges, quit the premises on April 12,

1914. The case is on the day calendar
of the Supreme Court. David L. PodcU
is handling the legal end of the plain*
tiff's suit.

Si
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BILLSNEXTWEEK (NOVEMBER25)
In VaadeTille TheatrM

(All houses open for the week tvlth Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agenclri booking the bouses are noted by single name or IntUaU, sucb as "Orpb." Orpheiim

Orcult; "V B O," United Booking Offices; "W V Bf A," Western Vaudeville tlanagers'^ Asso-
ciation (Chicago): "P," Pantages Orcuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew arcult; "Moss," B. S. Moss;
"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; *A H," Acker-
man ft Harris (San Francisco); "P H," PonUgea and Hodklns (Ghleago).

The mniiner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of
acts nor their program positions.

• before name Indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

New • York
PALACE (orpb)

WelllDKton Cross
•Chrsllo McDonald Co
•"What Girls Can Do"
CUtton Crowford
DeL«oa & Davies
(Four to fill)

ALJHAMBRA (ubo)

Beasle Clajflon Co
Belle Baker
"Work for Uncle Sam
Mllo • „ .w
O'Oorman Drotnora

The tirlgbtuns

Bee Ho Uroy
COLONIAL, (ubo)

Oertrude HoOmaD
Hue E Ball A Bro
Greene & Parker
Emily F Hooper Co
Fred Alien
Karl Emmy's P«t6

Mortln & Florence

Henry Lewis
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Nan Malperin
Harry Watson Co
MaBtfirslDiiers

Qeorise WUite Co
(Others to fill)

ROYAL (Ubo)

Avon Comedy 4
Dooley & Rugel

y/m H Thompson Co
Rlalng Scjjool

Harry Jolaon
Juliette DiSa
Johnny Burke

, Stever «t Lovejoy

The Brightons
H O H (Ubo)

2d halt (21-24)

•Adele
Skelly & Heit
Lew Welch Co
Cooper A Gordon
Sherman & Cttry
Swirt & Kelly
The Olockera

1st ball (25-27)

3 Valdares
•a Huletto Co
Jfilly Wilde Co
(Other to ail)

2d half (28-1)

"Money Talks"
Campbell & Phillips

Tpnnei»i>oe 40
(Others to fiii)

lar.TH ST (ubo)
2d half (21-24)

Martette Marionettes
Walton t Brandt
"Laugb Cure"
Kerr ft Weston
Bernard & Meyers
Sutter & Dell

let half (25-27)

Arnold & Florence
Ashley & Skipper
Harry Hlnes
(Others to fill

2d half

Pud Snyder Co
Al Von Tllzer

Kranz & LaHalle
(Otbprs to mi)

81ST 8T (ubo)

2d halt (21-24)

Alt Fsrrell Co
Antell Sully
Hollidsy ft Nevtlle

Bronson ft Hackett
Helen Stanley Rev

iRt half (25-27)

Paul Wood 8
Cllf Walker
Julie Ring Co
Oonne A Alberto
Pallen's Bears

2d half (28-1)
Arnold Plorenze
Belle Montrope
"Childhood Days"
Harry HInes
(One to mi)

nSTH ST (ubo)
2d half (21-24)

Wilbur Sweatman
Grace De Winters
Bond WIlRon Co
Fei;raro ft Tadeo
Borabar * Groba
Lowry ft Prince
"Some Baby"

l!>t hair (25-27)
Tork'8 DoKB
Carrie Lllllo

Wnmnn & Cairo
Clover Leaf 3
Hnlltdnr ft Melville
Arnold. ft. Allfjwn -...•.

lotepn SiPtcrs
2d hnlf (2fl-l)

Carle ft nuRbelle
A I Tucker
L Hfrleto Co
Murrny ft ColTman
"Somewhere In Coney"
punbar ft Turner

C McLiarens
5TH AVE (ttbo)

2d half (21-24)

La Mont 3.

Bud Snyder Co
Bobbie O'Neil Co
Rice ft Werner
Mary Heville . < .

Martyn ft Conrad
Walter Wmma
Blanco Co

1st half (26-27)
Kranz A L.aSalle

Belle MonUose
Alversa ft Lallbe
Kramer ft Uorlon
(Others to fill)

2d half (28-1)

3 Valdares
Madison A Winchester
(Others to fill)

23RD ST (ubo)
•M half (21-24)

4 BangardB
Campbell ft Phillips

John Vernor
"Piano Movers"
Demarest & Doll

Sliding B Watson
Reynolds ft Donegan

Ist half (25-27)

Frank Hartley
Bud Snyder Co ^

Polly Horan
Herr ft Weston
Woolf A Stewart
(Others to mi)

2d halt (28-1)

Jolly Wllde Co
M Mootgomery
Al Shayne _,,^
(Others to iUl)

AMERICAN (loew)

•Rull A Bull
Bayes ft England
Roy & Arthur
Barber ft Jackson
Carlisle '& Roemer
E ft K Elliott

Anderson ft Burt
Clayton & Lennle
The Marthis

2d bait
Great Johnson
Harvey DeVora S
•Weston ft Bline
•Louise Hart Co
•Laur«l Lee
•Herbert ft Wright
Joe Cook
•Paldrens
(One to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Worden Bros
•Weston ft Ellne
•Doris Dare
Geo Randall Co
•Bertram ft Siizton

2d halt
Alvarez Duo
The Skatellea
Carlisle & Roemer
De Blere
Yucatan
LINCOLN (loew)
•Mat Bums
•Kurt ft Edith Kuehn
Guy Woodward Co
•CanHeld ft Rose
Morlllo Sisters

2d halt
Sterling Sisters
"Big Surprise"
Vincent Kelly
Venetian Gypsies
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Alvarez Duo
Leonard & Sherwood
Cardo ft Noll
De Blere
Harvey DeVora 8

2d bait
Belle A Wood
Mack A West
Anderson ft Burt
Canfleld ft Rose
Norvell Bros
DELANCEY (loew)

•Chester Kingston
Glesler ft Lee
Skatelles
Jos B Totten Ck>

Burns A Klssen
•Paldrens

2d halt
Billy Nichols
Lowe ft Baker Sis
Grindedl A Esther
Nan Hewlns Co
Corbett Sheppard A D
The Martins. ..

T^AtliOhJAL "(loew)
Great Johnson
Lowe ft Baker Sis
Harold Selman Co
Billy DeVere
Venetian Oypnies

2d half
Wolgast A Olrllo

FRED HILLEBRAND
This Week (Nov. ID—Pr»vldMics, B. L

with
JOB. M. GAITB8 and
WM. MOOBB PATCBV

'Take It From Me"
Bayes A England
•Allen Clifford A B
Uoran ft Wheeler

ORPHBUM (loew)
F A C LaTour
Allen ft Averitt
•Borton Spessler A R
•Bullowa's Birthday
Jimmy Lyons
Yucatan

2d halt
Evelyn ft Dolly
Oelsler ft Lee
Barber A Jackson
Cardo A Noll
Lew Wilson
"Charles the Honk" .

BOULEVARD (loew)
Evelyn A Dolly
Walsh A Edwards
Nan Hewlas Co
Edmunds A Leedom
Joe Cook

2d haU
Worden Bros
BAB Elliott

Job B Totten Co
Henry A Moore

AVE B (loew)
Seward A Wynn 81s
Thompson A Berrl
Dan Rae Co
Bobbe A Nelson

2d half
Plquo Co
•Alice Haywood
Holden A Herron
Harris ft Morey
(TWO to fill)

Brooklyn
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Chle Sale
Watson Sisters

Millard A Martin
Bruce Dutfett Co
De Wolf ft Dawson
Lew Dockstader
Bostock's School

let half (20-27)
Barnard ft Meyers
Al Von Tllzer
A Seymdur Brown
(Others to llll)

2d half (28-1)
Ferris A Huwell
Royal OaBcoynea
Mabel Berra Co
Aahlet A Skipper
Bonlta A He&m

METRO (loew)
Belle A Wood
Henry ft Moore
The Frescotta
Lew Wilson
•Louis Hart Co

2d half
4 Renee Olrla
•K A B Kuehn
Barry Mason Co
•Bertram A Sazton
Roy A Arthur
DE KALB (loew)

Billy Nichols
Orlndell A Esther
•Allen Clifford A B
Vincent Kelly
Wolgast A Olrlle

2d bait
Nat Bums
Capes A Snow
Tom Davlee (3a
Doris Dare
Morlllo Sisters

PALACE (loew)
Rolden & Herron
•Harris A Morey
"Charles the Monk"

PROCTOR'S 5TH AVE.
(Nov. 18-20)

UABKL Btmm
RARItT LATAIL
DONALD ROBERTS
COOPEK aod COLKKAN
RAYMOND BOND and CO.
CHILflON OHRMAN
WAR HIND DnrvB
BOSTOCK'S RTDI^'0 SCHOOL
HMMIE HUBSZT 4ad CO.

OSCAR LORRAINE
3 EDDYS

Oscar Lomlne. dteplte the posIUod, stooped the

Show eretr mtUne« and nlsht. U yoa donbt It,

ask Mr. Qiuld. Mtatger.

DlrretloB, E. E. NADEL. Casey OSice

Harry Carroll
Wyatt's Lads A Las
J C Mack Co
"Four Of Us"
The Gladiators
Valerie BergervCo
ORPHBITM (ubo)

Helen Ware
Frisco
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Laurie A Bronson
Ruth Roye
Frank Crummit
Eddie Leonard Co

. GRBBNPOINT (ubo)
2d half (21-24)

8 Otaxawa Japs
GUI A Veak
Al Von Tllzer
Kramer A Morton
"Wist War Revue"
(Others to fllM

1st half (2n-27)
Roval Oascoynes
Ferris ft Howell
OcltnK Brunettes
(Other* to nil)

2d bsU (28-1)
Kerr A Wanton
Orth A Cody
(Othi>r« to nil)

• PROa7^5CT -fotw)
2d half (21-24)

Dnnntd E Roberts

' (Two to mi)
2d half

Maxon ft Morris
Echhoff ft Gordon
George Rosner
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Sterling SIstera

Dave Thurshy
"Big Surprise"
Corbett Sheppard ft D
Norvell .Bros

2d bslf
Allen ft Averitt
Geo Rajidall Co
Bums ft Klasen
FreBCott
WARWICK (loew)

Plqno Co
Mack ft West
•Ruth Moore
Eckhotr ft Gordon
Wheeler ft Moran

2d half
•Chester KlnRBtop
Mahoney ft Rogers
Bobbe ft Nelson
Seward A Wynn Sis

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

P George
F. ft :0 Waltars- -.v.. .

Fem Bigelow ft K
Claudia Coleman

E. HEMMENDINGER**;i>(^''^KS"
Jewden to the ProfesuMi
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Harry Green Co
Carson & Wlllard

2d half
Musical Hunters
Pearl Abbott Co
Erole ft Erale
Badtc ft Ramsden
Andrew Mack

AlleBtovm, ea.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

'McRae & Clegg
Wallace ft Holllngsw'b
H Herbert Co
Jim A Betty Morgan
Clayton

2d half
Brady A Mahoney
Qlllen & Maclay
Clayton

.
(Two to fill)

AitoB, nu
HIP (wva)

"Hotel De Piddle"
(One to fill)

2d bait
Geo Mack
Kirksmlth Sisters

AltooBsii Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

MeClune ft Dolby
Elizabeth Mayne
Macart A Bradford
Pletro
B Bonnen's Clrcua

2d half
Cavana Duo
Eddie Healy
Robt H Hodge
Pletro
Imperial 6

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

let half
"Girls of Altitude"
Mack A Maybelle
Geo Dameral Co
Florence Rayfleld
Princess Kalma Co

GRAND (loew)
Gertie DeMllt
•The Olbsod Girls
'Soldiers Quartet
fRoyal Uyena Japs
(One to fill)

2d half
Oangler's Dogs
O ft'L Gardner
Beth Chains
Wllkena ft Wllkens
Capt Kidder Co

AnsaatHi Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

let half
Blssen ft Bingham
Lord A Fuller
Gray ft Graham
Bob Albright
8 Ander Girls
MODJBSKA (loew)

Oangler's Dogs
GAL Gardner
Beth Challs
Wllkena A Wllkens
(^pt Kidder Co

2d half
Stelner Duo
*Blalr A Crystal
Annette Dare
Armstrong & Ford
(One to fill)

Balttmore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

7 Honey Boys
Editb Clifford Co
Chas Grapewln Co
Sam Hearo
Blossom Seeley Co
Joe Jackson
Singer A Dolls
Espe ft Dutton

HIP (loew)
Geo & May LeFevre
Soutbe ft Tobin
Archer ft Belford
Wilson Bros
Oriental Girls
GARDEN (moss)

Musical Klelsaes
Lewis ft Leon
Discontent
Little Hip ft N
(One to BID

Battle Creek, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

Time ft Til?
Doberty ft Scalla
Tatea Motoring
Norwood ft Hall
Curzon Sisters

2d half
Gardner's Maniacs
Black ft O'Donnell
Larry Comer
Helen L Wallln 8
(One to nil)

Bay City. IWIck.
BMOU fubo)

AeakI ft Olrlle
Barnes ft Lorraine
"SweethPBrts of Mine"
Bill Robinson
Anita *^Ibz Monks

(Same as Flint let
bain
Bellpvllle. m.

WAaHTNOTON (wva)
Johnnon ft Baker
Frances Dyer
Monroe ft Grant

2d half
Lew Huff
Neville A Mar
Byal A Early

BlBciiamtoB, N. T.
STONE (ubo)

Archie Bell ft Sister
Millard Bros
Hallen ft Fuller

2d halt
Geo Jesael
Harris A Lyman
"Recollections"

Blmlachan. Ala.
LYRIC (Ubo)
(Atlanta epllt)

Ist haU .,

Leon Sis
Restlno
Nestor ft Joyland Girls
Doris Hilton Co
"Long Way from
B'way"
BIJOU (loew)

Payne Children
Calvin ft Thornton
Chas Mack Co
The Painters
•Three Veldanos

2d half N.
Gertie DeMllt ' .

•The Gibson Girls
Soldiers Quartet
'Royal Uyena Japs
(One to eil)

BOStOB
KEITH S (ubo)

Ethel Hopkins
A ft F Stedmsn
Diana A Rubtnl
L Cavanaugh
The Langdons
B ft L Walton
•Ideal
Bennlngs A Marks
Mary MelvUle
Moss ft Frye
ORPHEUM (loew)

Plying Henrys
McMaboD Sisters
Ilka Marie Dlehl Co
Sam J Harris
•Operatic Act
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald

2d half
Paul Fetching (>>
Dorothy Roye
Doris Hardy Co
•Operatic Act
.Clark ft Verdi
(One to fill)

Bridgeport, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Renzettls
Brown A Taylor
"Ob Auntie"
Early ft Lalght
Elly

2d half
Wlllard
Rusticating
Maitln Webb
Melnott Duo
(One to Oil)

PLAZA (ubo)
Work ft Kelt
Alice Nelson Co
Thornton ft Thornton
Northlalne Rlano ft N

2d half
Holmes ft Holllster
Jessie Morris
"Olri Who Knows"
(One to fill

BoSalo, ST. T.
(SHEA'S (Ubo)

Loyal's Dogs
Ed Morton
Cartwell ft Harris
Sylvia Clark .

Duncan Sisters
Frank Dobson
McNally D ft Wood
OLYMPIC (sun)

Guy Baldwin 3
McKay's Revue
Wood A LawBon

Batte, Moat.
PANTAOES (p)

(23-28)
'^

(Same bill playing
Anaconda 27 ; Mis-
soula 28)

Inter Nine
Jack Goldle
Eldrldge Barlow ft B
6 American Qlrla
Fields ft Wells
Henry ft Adelaide

Calaary
ORPHEUM

6 Kirksmlth Sis
Jennings & Mack
Bert Fltzglbbott
Courtney Sisters
"Sea Wolf"
A ft G Falls
Gilding O'Melras

PANTAOES (p)
Cannibal Maids
Sylvester ft Jones
Jnne Mills
F Tlnney's Players
"Act Beautiful"

Caaidra, N, J.
TOWERS (ubo)
.2d.half (21-»).,

Pletfb"
'

Emmett Co
Smith A Kaufman -

"Motor Boating"
Cedar Rapldn. la.
MAJESTIC- (wva)

Lillian Kingsbury Co
Fred ElltoU

BALDNE^ CURED
i twitnit tm tistltisrn tufclaa s^i. d«a<«ifl

Md rsUlaa hali^oe laOlm and tautana. Ua/SSom
«>«•. Ala* bati«««das « Auvotlas. - a. SHIKLiC'
in w.mksL, eSntOi bltCSsTsi. BuaH ast.

"Heir for Night"
Wanzei- ft Palmer

2d half
Rouble Sims
Mann A Mallory
Chas AlthoS
Leila Shaw Co
Chas Aheara Co
(One to mi)
Ckampalsa. HL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Joe Barton
Fisher ft Ollmore
Beatrice Morrell 6
Sam ft Ada Beverley
WUlle Bros

2d half
Selblnl ft Grovhii
Mowatt ft Mullen
Leigh Delacey Co
Murphy ft Lachmar
"Old Soldier Fiddlers"

Ckattaaoosa, Tcbb.
RIALTO (uho)
(Knozville split)

Ist half
Clark ft Budd
Reder ft Armstrong
Csmeron Clemens Co
Howard ft Sadler
Poter A Hartwell

CliieaKo
MAJESTIC (orphX

Hyams ft Mclntyre
"The Only Olrl"
•Caroline Kohl (3o
Dolly Connelly
Chas Irwin
Collins ft Hart
Harris ft Marlon
Stewart ft Kelley

PALACE (crph)
"American Ace"
(Tecll Cunningham
Ford ft Urma
Coakley ft Donlevy
Cervo ,
Conray A Mayo
AMERICAN (wva)

"Intemational Ace"
S Melody Girls
Hazel Harrington Co
John Gelger
Arnold ft Taylor
"World Wide Revue"

2d half
Kahln A Klndler
Harry Fiddler
"Follies of Today"
Frear Raggett A Frear
(Two to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Jugt^llng DeLlsle

H Timberg Co
Van A Schen(A
Tecbow's Cats

Olerelaai, O.
HIP (ubo)

Stanley Oaltinl (te
Caltes Bros
Julia Nash Co^
Jack Norworth - ;f
Eddie For Family ;^

Lillian Shaw u.
Gerard's Monkeys '
(One to flll) ';'

PRISCILLA (BUB)'
Berzaca Circus ,

Lew Palmer <>

Jerge A HamilUna "i

ColaasbBB, 0< .•>?'

KEITH'S (ubo)
Bop Tip Co ;-

Jessie Standiah ' '°.^'

Mazle King Co
M Burkbardt'
Elsa Ryan 00
Adrian
Howard's Ponies -,

BROADWAY (sun)
Canarta A Cleo
E A L Ford
Raines A (}oodrl<di '.

"All for Ladles"
Miller A Ralney

Dallaa. Tex. '

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Mahoney A Aahum
Dean ft Debrow . .

Margaret Edwards '

Josle Heather Co
Perrone & Oliver
Arthur Deagtm
Margot Francois ft V
. Daveapovti lau
COLUMBIA (wvsl

Black ft Whito
Zeao ft Mandel
Leila Shaw (3o
Bert Fitzgibhon
Frank Stafford Co

2d halt
The Altkens
Harrington ft HlUg
MUloy ft Keaugh
Wood Young ft Phillips
Gelli Troupe

DaytOB, O.
KEITH'S (uho) .'

Tyler ft St Clair '

Dugan ft Raymond
H Shone Co
Rooney A Bent
6 Pandora

$14 WEEK KOOM^i^i^THrOR TWO
B MlBote* froa All TbMtrcs

^ OMrtooklsg Csatnl Park

SlG'iS^? SUITES ^^sSS?
Ceailtttai of Parter, BedKsea and Bath

Limt. Airy, with All lain«««tnasls

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
. Stth Streit and Gsfonlnis CMt

NewYofkCHy

Althoff CIstert
"Cycle of Mirth"
Wood Melville ft Y
O Eili Troupe

2d half
Roy Harrah Co
Peerless Trio
Phyllss Oilmore Co
Chas Kenna
(One to Oil)

LINCOLN (wva)
Wiseman Sisters
"On the Veranda"
Bobby Renahaw
F'rear Baggett A Frear
(One to flll)

2d half
Fred Rogers
"World Wide Revue"
(Three to (III)

WILSON (wva)
Samaroff A Sonla
Tabor ft Green
"The Lemon"
Latonr ft Gold
Helen L Wallln S

2d half
KartelU
Wilson A Wilson
Lillian Kingsbury (}o
Irving A Ward
(One to fill)

Chllllrotbe. O.
MAJESTIC (sun)

Zlraa "

LItwrty Trio
Musical Conservatory

2d half
Chas McGood Co
Parllla ft TherBa
Swor ft O'N'ell.^.

Labeile Fatlma
Ciarlaaatl. O.
KEITH'S (uho)

8 Maxims
R ft A Seymonr
H DuKane C!o
J Ci^ugent Co
Mlgnon _

Decatur. lU.
VMPRESS (wva)

Selblnl ft Qrovinl
Glenn- ft Jenkins
Mayor ft Manicure '•"

Chas Kenna
Boganny Troupe -••

2d half
Joe Barton
Melroy Sisters
Jessie Rayward Co .

Sam A Ada Beverlejr'
Wllle Bros

Deaver -.;

ORPHBUM
Doree's Olebrltles
Rolmes A Wells
Julian Tsnnen
Jack Alfred Co
8 Loyal ft Partner
Imhoff Conn A Corlnoe
Yvette A Saranoff

PANTAGB8 (p) .:

Polly DassI Co
"Pretty Soft"
f A M Gray
•He's a Devil"
lackle ft Billy

Des Molaes, Uu
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Mack ft Lockwood
Fisher Hawley (^
I A B Smith
Traeey ft HeBrlde '

Eddy Duo
Florence Tempest
EMPRESS (wva)

Tyler ft Ct Clair
OuoBt a-Ncwlyn- -------

Gllroy Haynes ft Jfont
Polly Os ft Chick
Parish ft Peru

Detroit, MIek.
COLUMBIA (aon)

Vivian ft Nagel
H ft K BUden
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D*f«hMter. aiaM.
FBANKLIN (loew)
NebOB
9*K * Wbtto
"Bfiennaa Was

•" "Wroog"
BoauU 6 DeWltt

2d bait
NUM
lUUph CummlDgs Co'
MtuBford A Tbompoon
8 Pendleton Bis

D«ta«ae« la.
1IAJB8TI0 (wra)

. Til* ParrlnoM
Haaa ft Malloiy
Tommy Ray
Bdwsrd Eamonde Co
Alice Hamilton

Dnlatk
OBPHBUM

* (Sonday oiwBlss)
Santli Paaden

.

Oygt ft Vadle
Onoo NelwHi
Leo Been
Cameron DeVltt Co
Tli9 BlaBda
Oeo LaMalra

Baatoa* Pa< •

ABLBl (abo)
Brown ft Domont
QeoeyleTe Stnart
QUIen ft Unolay
(Tto to fill)

2d half
ICcRae ft Cl^g
Wallace ft HorUngskli
H Herbert Co
Jim ft Betty Horsan
B Bouncer's drcaa

Eairt St. VniB, 111.

BRBBR8 (wra)
" Kenile ft Uar

Waller ft Dyer
Oeo Maok
Tbalero's Circaa

2d balf
Taylor ft Arnold
lUUer ft Lyle
(Two to fill)

BiftflMatOB
PANTAQE8 (p)

Laurie Ordway
Kyra
Stepbens ft Brunelle
Jas Orady Co
Adams ft Qnbl
"Qlrl in Moon"

Blnlnu N. T.
UAJKSTIC (Ubo)

8 Kanes
BUly Kelgard
Harrla ft Lyman
"Qame of Cbance"

2d ball
Boyle ft Bryan
"Boboes of Brln"
Uyrtle Boland
Paltrey HaU ft B

Bvlc« Fa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Walter Ward ft W
Goets DnSy
Clloton ft Rooney
Mand Barl Co
Bob HaU
4 Lloyds

BraaavtUCk lad.
QRAMD (wra)

(Terre Baota split)

1st balf
Hntfies Musical Duo
Lihoea ft Dupreece
"Htt tbe TraU"
Mias llaldle Delong
Brenat'c Monkeys

WmU RtvcTt Ibua.
BUOU (toew)

Dorottay Roye
Doris Hardy Co
ClaA ft Terdl ^
Paul Peteblng Co
(One to flU)

2d bait
FlyiaK Hentys
MeManon Bisters
Ilka Marie DldU Co

« Sam J Harris
Qulgtey ft Fltxgerald

niat. MIek.
PALACE (ubo)

Deranto
Cahlil ft Romlne
"Petticoats"
ardner's Maniacs
Toots Paka Co

2d balf
(Same as Lansing 1st
bait)

Ft. Dodse. la.
PRINCESS (wra)

2d bait
"Tbe Bride Sbop"
Fart Wortkt Tex.
.MAJESTIC (Inter)
Stede ft Bdaon
"No Man's Land"
BasU ft Allen
Toon» ft Norman
Brsngka Horae
(T^o to fill)

OalTcstoa. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

^.;.. •-.. ^25-28)
(Same bill plays Aus-
tin 27-28; Waco 29-80)
4 Uorak Sisters
Foi ft Ward
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Shattuck ft O'Neill
"Res Business Han"
Sandy Sbaw
Toto

Oraad Bavids
BMPRBS8 (Ubo)

Miller ft Capmun
Mr ft Mrs Bmmett
Adams A Grlffltb

Shepp's Circus
4 Haley SUters
Stuart ft Barnes
4 Boises

Oieat Falla,- Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(28-27)
(Same bill playing
Helena 28)

Joe Wbltehead
Belle Oliver
Porter Wblte
Bill'a Circus
Celestial Duo
Calendar Olrl

EtaaUItaa* Can.
LOEW (loew)

Commodore Tom
Leonore Slmonson
Artbur Sullivan Co
Cook ft Lorens
Collnl's Dancers

. BamrUborvt P**
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Cavana Duo
Eddie Healy
Robt H Hodge
Brady A Msboney
Impwlal 5

2d balf
Rlalto ft Lauoot
Ems ft Alton
Julian Rose
Kalalubl's HanraUans

Bartford* Conn.
FOU'S (ubo)

B ft I Teliae
Sammy Duncan
"RusUcaUn«"
Old Homestead 6
WUlard
Joe De Koa Tr

2d bait
Tbe Stanleys
Wilbur Held
Early ft Lalght
Jack Martin Co
Work ft Kelt
"Ob Auntie" .

Haaclton, Fa.
FBELBYS (Ubo)

2d baU (21-23)

B ft R Dale
Dufibam & Edwards
"Makers ol History"

HobakcB, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

*RsmonB
Tom Davies Co
*Maboney ft Rogers
(Two to fiU)

2d ball

•Edith Capes
*WaUb A Edwards
"Oh Officer"

(Two to fill)

HosstoB« Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

La Keillors
William Smythe Co
Janis St Cbaplow
Mayo ft Lynn
Harry Berestord Co
Hampton Blake
Gordon ft Rica

laftlaaapoUa
KBITH'S (ubo)

Leo Zarrell Co
Texas 4
Clifford ft Wills
Maude Miller
"Art"
Bert Swor
Beabury ft Sbaw

Itkaea, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Toroat's Roosters
Myrtle Boland
"RecollecUons"

2d half
Archie Bell ft Sis

Tbomdyke ft Curran
(One to fill)

JaeksoB. Blleh.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gypsy Meredith Co
Lai Men Kim
Stan ft May Laurel
Hlckey Bros
Slatkos Rollickers

2d halt

(Same as Battle Creek
1st balf)

Jaekaoavllle. Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Kennedy ft Nelson
Mason ft Ouynan
B ft B Adair
Klass ft Termini
Selman Braatys Co

•leisey City. N. J.
KEITHS (Ubo)

. 2d half
Kamplain ft Bell
Quinnlan £ West
Mapy-DoaoFhw :—
McCorran Gordon Oa
Lieut J Murro
5 Lloyds

1st balf (25-27)
4 Bangards
Campbell ft Philips
"Money Talks"
Al Shayhe
(Others to flU)

2d half (28-1)
Cycling Brunettes
Polly Moron
Kramer ft Morton
(Others to Bll)

'"' Johnstown, Pa.
. MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Pittsburgh split)
Ist balf

Delano A Pike
Padula ft DeNorl
Rcnair A Ward
Kltamura Japs
Ksuiaaa City, Xo.

ORPHBDH
(Sunday opening)

Mrs T WhlSen
Emerson A Baldwin
L Cavanaugh Co
Frank Gorman
Eddie Foyer
Mellette Slaters
Creole Fasbion Plato
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Singer's MIdgeU
McClellan ft Carson
Paula
Tom Maboiiey
LaFollette Trio
KnoxTllle, Tenn.

BIJOU (ubo)
(ChatsDooga split)

iBt half
Wilbur A Lyke
Morley ft McCarthy

Sis
Mary Mazlleld
Nestor ft Vincent
Milton ft DeLong Sis

Laaeaater, I'a.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

BeUle Brooks
6 Hus Spillers
Brady ft Hahoney
Cblsbolm ft Breen

LaaaUiK, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Skating Bear
Nadell ft Follette
Geo Lovett Co
Nick Huttord
Bobkers' Arabs

2d half
(Same as Jackson 1st
halt)

Lima, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Dancing Tyrells
Swor & O'Neil
Tabloid Co

2d halt
Kharnum _
Conwell A O'Day'^
0'B;'len A Soutb Oiria

Llacoln, Meb.
ORPHEUM

Ruth St Denis Co
Whipple Huston Co
PIstel & Cusbing
Aus Creigbtons
Albert Vertcbamp
Oorgalll's Trio
8 O'Gorman Girls
LIBERTY (wva)

Three Ovandas
Fred Lewis
(Two to Oil)

2d halt
Dreon Girls
"Little Miss Dixie"
Steve Freda
"Magazine Girls"
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Sansone ft Dellla
Hacler A~Thompson
Suffragette Revue

2d half
Helen 3 *

Elise Schuyler
Lee Kobimar
Karl Jom
Milady's Qown

Lqs ABKOlea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening) "

Jas C Morton
Walter C Kelly
Smith A Austin
Al Herman
OaMagher A Rooley
Hisses Campbell
Mr & Mrs G Wilde
"On High Seas"
Prlscoe

PANTAGES (p)
"Ob Charmed"
Sherman Van A Hy-
men

Wheeler A Potter
Regay A Mack
Kremka Bros

Lontavllle, Kr.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Weber A Rednor
Isbakawa Japs
"Some- Bride"
Alt Latell
Chief Caupolican
"In the Dark"
Juliette
Ralafi
Mareena A Maley

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nasbvllle split)

...,,... Ist. half - • -

Svengall
Bessie Clifton
Roscoe'e Royal
Numa A Mayo
Joeetsons Icelsnders

Lowell. Mass.
• KEITH'S (Ubo)
"Hector"
"Nowadays"

Quinn ft Caverly
Ralph Snalley
Gypsy Songsters
Jas Thompson Co
AsabI Troupe

Macon, On.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

let bait

Coleman's Manikins
Edith Mote
BuUy Hoo 8
Arthur Wbltelaw
"Melody Qaraen"

Madison, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

George A Toney -

Jean Barrios
Gtlmore Brown Co
Geo Everett
"Rsiinbow Revue"

2d halt

Althoff Sisters
Martha Hamilton Co
Jarvls A Harrison
Vallecita'B Leopards
(One to fill)

McKccaport, Pa.
WHITE'S HIP (ubo)

Ah Ling Foo
Dao Kelly Co
Hank Brown Co
WUlie Hale A Bro
(One to fill)

2d half)

Dick ft Helen Rice
Hawallans 8
Liberty 8
(Two to flU) -

MeMpUa
OKPHblUM

H Ooldln Co
Jos E Bernard Co
Burns A Frablto

H Meniere
Devlna & Williams
(One to flU)

LYCEUM (loew)
•Mack ft Reading
"Why Worry"
Knight A BawteUe
Aus W Choppers

2d balf

Calvin A Thornton
Chas Mack Co
The Painters
Three Veladnos

Milwankce
MAJESTIC (orph)

Ben Baker Co
Morain ft -Mack-
Flannagan A Edwards
Gordon A Keam
"Levltatlon"
Santos ft Hayes
Fred Bower's Revue

PALACE (wva)
Monoban (2o

Kimball A Stuart
Bdw Farrell Co
"The Love Qlrl"
JarvlB & Harrison
Vallecita's Leopards

2d bait
Tbe Belmonts
M Taylor Waitress
Ray Snow
Howard A Fields
(Two to flll)

BUnneapolla
. . ORPHEUM

Stella Mayhew
Wilfred Clarke
Amoros Sisters
Willie Solar
Kane Morey A Moore
'Alia Moskova
Eddie Borden

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Walter Flsbter (^
Samoya
Durkln Girls
Neal Abel
LeRoy Talma ft Bosco

Mobile. Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

1st halt
Martini A Beezea
Faber & Taylor
6 War Widows
Whittle
Casthig Campbells

Molinc, 111.

PALACE (wva)
Frank Carmen *
Mllloy A Keaugfa
Froslnl
Charlie Aheam Co
(One to flll)

2d halt
The Parinnes
Zeno A Mandell
Hal Stepbens
Fred Elliott
(One to flll)

Montaomery, Ala;
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Zlska & King
Harvey Honey A O
"Aeroplant Elopement"
Parker A Rogers
Bennett SItaers

2d half
Beeman A. Anderson ..

LaPrarice A Kennedy
"Among Those Pres-
ent"

Frances Kennedy
Chandler & Derosa Sis

Montrral
LOEW (loew)

Francis A Wilson
University 8

"Telepbone Tangle"
"Who is Ho?"
Martini A Fabrlnl

Ht. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d halt (21-21)

Flying Keelers
Ferns A Howell
Royal Gascoynes
Polly Moran
S Tucker Band
Henry Lewis

Ist hsit (2S-27)
Dunbar ft O'Mally
HcCowan Gardner Ck>

Mabel Beira Co
"Tango Shoes"
Bonlta & Ueam

2d half (28-1)

8 Weber Girls
Bernard ft Meyers
G Hulette (k>

Kalmer ft Brown
Allman ft Arnold

NaahwlUe, Tcan.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville spilt)

Ist bslf

Swo ft Westbrook
"Night in June"
Voilinsky
Mile Tierse Co

Newaak
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

2d half (21-24)

loleen Sisters

Sue Creigbton
Nat Nazarro Co
Hallen ft Hunter
Frank Morrell Co
Harry Watson 0>
B ft L Heam
Veronica ft H Falla

let half (26-27)
Wheeler Boys
Jean Priest
Werner Amoroa
Tennessee 10
Clifton Crawford
Ward A Pryor
Orth ft Cody
Loose Bros

2d half (27-1)

Rawson A Clare
__

Seymour Brown Co
ChlDko
Oscar Lorraine
Haydie Samboli

New Have"
BIJOU (ubo)

Fisher ft Bell

Wilbur Held
Holmes A Hollister

Burnett A Stewart
"Girl Who Knows"

2d half

Brown ft Taylor
C ft M Sullivan
Boudini ft Bernard!
Petticoat Minstrela

(One to flll)

PALACE (ubo)
Jack Martin
Martin-Webb
Melnott Duo

2d half

Van Der Koors
W ft A Joies
Four Keltons
Westong ft Lorraine
Clara Howard
Buch Bros

New OrleaBa. La.
ORPHEUM

Marie Nordstrom
Geo Yeoman
Valentl Bros
"Notorious Delpbine"
"Reckless Eve"
Bensee ft Baird~ PALACE .(ubo)

(Mobile spUt)
1st halt

Tbe Samstids
Scott Glbsoa
McLane Gates Co
Sylvester ft Vance
RIcbsrds
CRESCENT (loew)

Paula
Carberry ft Cavanaugh
Raymond Wyile Co
Harry Rose
"Reel Guys"

2d half
Payne Children
*Mack A Reading
"Why Worry"
Knigbt A Sawtelle
Aus Choppers
New Rophelle, N. Y.
NEW ROCHBLLB NY

LOEW (loew)
Mazon A Morris
Geo Ronener
Harry Mason Co

2d half I

Hodge A Lowell
Dan Rae Co
(One to flll)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Stagpoole A Spier

. Eckert A May
Kzra Mathews Co
4 Avolos
The Cromwells

NorrlKtnwn, Pa.
GARRICK (moss)

Fay A Jack Smith
Amanda Gray Co
Harry TIghe Co
"Going Some"

2d |iaU
Rnss Levan ft Sully
All Ralab Co
Jack ft Tommy W<}lr
"Bon&res of Empire"

Oakland^
ORPHBUH

Helen Trls ft Sister

Walter Brewer
Dale ft Burch
Merlan's Dogs
Katbryn Murray .

Artistic Treat
PANTAGES (p)

Zeno Dunbar ft J
"Olives"
Octavla Handsworth
Co

Britt Wood
Foilta Bis ft LeRoy

Osden
PANTAGES (p)

(28-80)
"Fashlona De Vogue"
Anderson ft Rean
Victoria Trio
MorattI Linton Co
"World In Harmony"
Eddie Ross

Omaka, Nab. '^

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

"Olrl on Magatlne"
Beasye Clifford
Clark A Bergman
Sbaw ft Campbell
I.eiptlg
Brendel 6 Bert
Losova A Gilmore
EMPRESS (wva)

Steve Freda
Dreon Girls"
Regan A Renard
"Magailne Girls"

2d halt

Plunkett ft Romalne
Edward Wsmonde Co
(Two to flll)

Passaic, N. X
PLAYHOUSE (Ubo)

2d half (21-23)

Shinko ft^ Yosbl
F Wood Co
Bmmett yft Letty
J Conway Co
4 Jasx Girls

Patersan, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half (21-23)

DeWolf A Dawson Sis

Leonard A Wlllard
Frank Hartley
Fadttls A DeNoyer
York's DoKS
MAJESTIC (ubo)
1st halt (21-27)

Juliette Bush
Sazon A Farrell
Payton H A Lytell

Ben Bernle
8 Weber Girls

2d halt (28-1)
Wilbur Sweatman
Jenke A Allen
Halllday A Neville
Tom Kelly
loleen Sisters

Petenbars, Va.
CENTURY (Ubo)

Fred Weber Co
Lttba Meroffa Co
Maxwell 6
Belber A North
Beatrice Heron

2d balf
i Bala Girls
Johnson Swor Co
Jay Raymond
"Century Revue"
(One to nil)

Pblladelpkia
KBITH'S (Ubo)

"Heads Across Sea"
"Crosby's Corners"
Blhiore A Williams
Mrs HiTghes Co
Lachman Sistera
Lew Hawkins
Helene Davis
Van Cellos
The Duttons
WM PBNN (ubo)
2d balf (21-28)

Qutnn A DeRez
Eddie Carr Co
Mllo
"Hello Toklo"

ALLEGHENY
White's Circus
Green A D Leir
Fields A Conwsy
Bronson A Hsokett
Moran ft Wiser
BROADWAY (ubo)

Selma ft Braats
Rome ft Cox ,W Oakland Co
Stan Stanley 8
(One to flll)

2d balf
Grey ft Old Rose
Hamilton ft Wblto
"Wandering Tourist"
Adolpbus Co
(One to flll)

COLONIAL (ubo)
The. Orads — ..

Adolpbus Co
'

(Three to flll)

2d half
Smith A Kaufman
Billy Reeves Co
Kramer A Morton
(Two to flll)

NIXON (ubo)
The Brads

Pblna Co
Billy Reaves
Bancroft ft Broske

2d half

Tbe Brads
Gardner ft Hartmnn
(Tbret to flll)

ALHAMBRA (moBS)
Capt Lewis
Gallerlna Sisters

Winning Winnie
2d halt

Pour Ortons
Ben Harney Co

^ Emily Smiley Co
^ BROADWAY (moss)
BIsle Labergere Co
Carl A Leclair
sun Stanley Co

2d balf
Harry Tenny Co
"Lots & Lots"
Reynolds A White
Wandering Tourist

GLOBE (sun)
La Fleur
Hknvey A Francis
Mabel Bardlne Co
Welch Mealy A Mont

. Louise Brocades
Billy Kinkald
Netlson A I^ly

Dena Cooper Co
Olson ft Johnson
'Among Those Present'
CROSS KEYS (moss)
Four Ortons
Ben Harney Co
Reynolds ft Whits
"Bonfires of Empire"
Jimmy Lyons
Wandering Tourist

2dSaU
Capt Lewia
Carl A Leclair
Chas McOoDald Co
Harmony Trio
Chase ft Latour
"Going Some"

Plttaborsh
DAVIS (Ubo)

Walter Fenner Co
Cbllson. Orbman
Basil A Allen
Theo KosloS
Lydell A Maey
(Three to Oil)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown, split)

let halt
King A Brown
Rblson A Beaty
Townsend Wilbur Co
Peterson K A Murray
Diamond ft Daughter

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Better Bros
Maria
Parsons A Irwin
Holllday A Wllletta
Song A Dance Revue
The Sharrocks

Portland. Ore.
ORPHEUM

"For Pity's Sske"
"Futuristic Revue"
Fox A Ingrabam
Joe Browning
Laughing A West '

J A K DeMarco
Osaki ft Taki

PANTAGES (p)
Billy King Co .

Nan Gray
Mr & Mrs N Phillips
Swan A Clifford
"Oh That Melody"

Pottsvllle, Pa.

'

HOP (moss)
Rues Levan A Sully
All Rajah Co
Chase A Latour
"Mr Inouisitlve"

2d bait
Faye A Jack Smith
Amanday Gray Co
Harry TIgbe Co
"Winning Winnie"
Frovldeaee. R. t.
KBITH'b (ubo)

Josle O'Meers -

*Tbe Dandys
Murlal Window
Bruce Duffet Co
Mehllnger A Meyer
Sliding B Watson
Trixle Frlganza
Ssntl
Bvert's Circus
Stevens ft Hollister

EMERY (loew)
8 Pendleton Sis
Nanoa
"Lonley Soldier"
Weber ft Elliott
Anns Chandler

2d half
Harry Eisber Co
Pagg A White
"Sherman Was
Wrong"

Walton A Francis
Anna Chandler

'

B^adlas. Pia.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Tack Marley
Rawson A Clare

" Msrl* * Atiii CYgPit
-----.-

(Two to flll)

2d half
Brown ft Dcmont
Genevieve Stuart
Esrl Cavanaugh Co
Billy Olaoon
(One to flll)

.-s*<

m
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(Continued on page 26).

Richmond. Va.
LYRIC (Ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
ScanloQ A Donao
Rodamora A Savagoa
Frttitjr Flnley Co '•

Australian Stanley
Felix A Palmer

Roanoke, Va,'
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

Ist halt
Leonardl • ;

Force ft Wms
"Fashions a la Carte'*
Kennedy A Rooney ..

Pearl Levan ft Bro
Rocklord. lU.
PALACE I wva)

Kimball A Stuart
"The Love Girl"
Cameron ft Oaylord -

Rainbow Revue
(One to flll)

Sacramento, CaL
ORCHKOM

(23-20) -:'-i

(Same bill plays Stock- .-^'^

ton 27-28: FresnoM
2a-30). •«(

Eva Tanguay .; .'ife

Ford Sinters W^TS
Burt Earle Co
Floreni Duo
"All for Democracy ''.'-v;!

Saslnaw, Mlcb. -^
JEF STRAND (ubo)^l
Edw Hill i-i^

Sliver ft Duval ."vRSi

Exemption "

;r-s!
Alexander ft Fields- "^
Brown's Highlanders j^

2d halt 1
(Same as Bay City .'^

Ist' balf) i,-sft|

St. Lonia V:^^
ORPHEUM ;. -XJk

Geo MacFarlane J'-:

Derweni H Calne Oft ..^
RobbiOB r '"?^

Maria Lo • •.".^tS*

Rose H Moon ' --3^

Besele Browning "f;.-

Ames & WInihrope -^
COLUMBIA (wva) .'M

"Barefoot Boy" ?|
C Hanson & Village 4 'H
Kingsbury & Muoson '^

Harry Von Foesen ''.l
Three Tboodors ' '• ;-';ii3

.GRAND (wva) .'• y:'^

Davis A Walker :"•«?

Mnrle FItzglbbon .^ .-!?.

P ft M Britton ., "i
The Newmans ^f-fs

"Yankee Princess" . ^M
KINGS (wva) -vfi

Pollard ; •::'.3

Kaufman £ L::U«&--~<^
Marcelle
Miller A Lyle
Kirksmitb Sisters

2d bait
Johnson A Baker'
Frances Dyer
Tbalero's Circus
Lew Sully
(One to flll)

St. Paal ;
ORPHEUM •

(Sunday opening)
Robt T Haines Co
"Rubevllle"
Conlln A Glass
Columbia A Victor';
Leightons
Qautier's Sbop -^
MUt Collins

Salt Lake -'

ORPHEUM '

(Sunday opening)
A Rasch Co
Leightners A Alex
Jos Watts Co '

"Married by Wlra"
Prosper A Maret
Frances Dougherty
Jas J Morton 'y-

Helen Gleason Co /-^

PANTAGES (p) ;^
Fennell Tyson ••!;«

Wloton Bros '?-i'

"Mile a Minute" '
'

.
'J

• DeMlchell Bros . -f

"Red Fox Trot" V^-,

San Olciro ?.i

PANTAGES (p) '.<:

J Flynn'B Minstrels '

"i;

Empire Comedy 4 '3

Kuma Four :?

"Spanish Dancera" . ,-;ij

Rekoma '"'^i

Permalne & Skclly .«.'

San Antonio, Tex. '^-'i

MAJESTIC (Inter •
Betty Reat A Bro
"Girl from Milwaukee" s;

Kelso ft Leigbton
Brierre A King '..'

John D Hymer Co
Kathleen Ellfford
Luonette Sisters

San Frnndsco
ORPHEHM

(Sundny opening) .
'..;.

"T(J>i«-'Kd*&rfl8'--^v'dw'"~~
Swor & Avcy
Page Hack ft Mack
Henry R Tni*mPT :
H ft Ellsworth
Wallanc Oiilvin
Lnmhcrt & Ball
Dennett « Richards

'••'•iK:
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24 VARIKTy

WITH THE MUSIC MEN NOTES
kibse Ottinbie liTweit aKeilb, or wai.

Robert Dore la with Art 'Music. He was of
Dore and Halperin In vaudovllle.

Arthur JackaOD has slgnod with Jerome H.
Rcmick for a yoar.

Harry Nossokoll is the manager of Romlck's
Plttiiburgb offlce.

Louis Weslyn Is now connected with the
New York ofQce Of Daniels & Wilson.

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. has bought "Ob You
Pretty DoU" from a New Orleans publisher.

Johnny Helnzm/tn has resigned as Gilbert &
Priedland's professional manager.

'Coleman Qpetz, the song writer, has signed
with Hary Von Tilzer for one year.

Sam Gold has been engaged by McCarthy t

.

Fisher to take charge of their Phltadelphlfc
oiOce.

Tho success of "Smites" Seems to have In-
spired a number of writers to write "Tears,"
"Girls," ."Kisses" a^d "Byes."

Bud Green, the ' lyricist, baa been placed
under contract by A. J. Stasny to write ex-
clusively for that fljm.

Remick and Harry Von Tilzer have leased
ofDce' locations In tho same building In Chicago,
tho new State Lake.

J. Bodewaly Lampe, of Remlck's staff, and
a composer, mourns the loss of a son, who died
of pneumonia.

Moso Gumblo Is back at his deck on 4Gth
street after an inspection toar of the Remick
branch offlecs.

The War Camp Community ha^ adopted
. "Every Town's Your Home Town" as its of-
ficial song. It was written by Margaret Wid-
domer, a writer of high-class songs.

Due to the war ending the MeKlnley Co can-
celed its entire catalogue of over a dozen new
songs, with the exception of one, not a' war
song.

w-

m

^"..

m.

Fred Klem is nAw connected with the pro-
fessional staff of McCarthy & Fisher. Blanche
Ireland, formerly In vaudeville, ft now with
Remlck's. ,

Nat Vincent, the song writer and professional
manager of the Kendis-Brockman company,
shortly Intends to devote all his time to lyrics
and music for musical comedies.

Al. PiantndoBi has the publishing rights "In
the Hut of the K. of C," officially adopted as

' the K. of C. song, and "My Salvation Army
Girl," from the sbldler play. "What Next,"
adopted by the Salvation Army.

Al Bryan has completed an American ver-
slod for the French song hit, "Le Madelon,"
which Remick & Co. is publishing in this coun-

. try. The American version will be called "I
Love the Whole Regiment."

Lieut. Sari Carroll of the Aviation Corps
flew around Times Square Saturday after-
noon, his first aerial trip over the city. He

, 'has been in the Corps for some time and was
among the aviators selected to make a special
clty-to-clty fly in the middle west.

At the beginning of the war the Great How-
ard, who writer songs besides presenting his
ventriloquist act on the stage, wrote "We'll
All Be Happy Whenvthe Boys Come Home."
He published the number, tben decided to wait
until the ending of the war before releasing
it. After four years he has put It out.

Albert W. Barbelle was granted an Inter-
locutory decree of divorce Nov. 18 in the New
York Supreme Court from bis wife. Tbe bus-
band named Eddie Brown, a vlolints't. as co-
respondent. The wife's name is Margaretha
Barbelle. She has been on tbe stage. Th6
testimony brought out that her father Is a
captain in the German Army. Abner Green-
berg represented Mr. Barbelle.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder won a case in

the Federal Court this week against Chris.
Tollefson, a picture theatre manager, charg-
ing htm with playing one of their songs
without permission. Tbe court awarded $3S0
to tbe Arm. Tbe song used was "Joan of Arc."
The suit was directed by tbe Society of Ameri-
can Authors, Composers and Publisberd, to

test the right of a publisher to extract a fee

from anyone performing one of their numbers.

One of the members of the Music Publlstaers'

<Protective Association was warned last week
his advertlsemeDts In the trade papers were In

violation of the M. P. P. A. provision, that a
publisher-member cannot advertise the name of

.the singer in. larger Jtpo (bar. .tbo lUIft. of

"iTie song, The M. P. P. A: ruling on this pbtbt

has been from the first that tho title must
be the display line of any advertisement, In-

cluding names of singers who sing the number
on a vaudeville stage, Tbe offending pub-
lisher was asked for an explanation.

lyrlca,of tha number, was tke Rarry Wlltlams
responsible for "Tlpporary.". The "Tlpperary"
Williams is in Sngland. When the error was
brought to tbe attention of the San Francisco
publishers, that firm stated it had been so
Informed by Walter Bastman, manager of
Chappeli & Co., and it regretted the natural
error. Sherman, Clay & Co. will omit tho
"Tlpperary" credit line from all future "Rose
Room" advertisements.

The litigation between Arthur Hammersteln,
producer of "Somebody's Sweetheart," now In
rehearsal, and T. B, Harms & Co. and Francis,
Day & Hunter, the music publishers,' threatens
to resolve itself into a court action between
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. and tbe Harms
people. Alonzo Price and Antonio Bafunno.
the author and composer of the pl«», re-
spectively, sold the publication rights to Harms,
without Hammerateln's consent. Hammer-

xsteln refuses to allow Harms to publish the
musical comedy's songs, and favors Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co. as tbe publisher. Alfred
Beekman, Hammersteln's counsel. Issued an
ultimatum to tbe Harms firm, threatening pro-
ceedings, ^f

Sherman, Clay & Co., in a recent advertise-

ment mentioning their new song, "Rose Room,"
added that Harry Williams, who wrote the

Several representatives of firms allied with
tbe music trades met last Friday afternoon in
theofllces of the Music Publiabers' Protective
Association. They were addressed by Milton
Weil, aa attorney, who Is promoting a project
to place the various interests, direct and al-
lied, into a Music Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Weil's silggeatloh Is that the muslo business
gain national recognition through a national
organUaUon. Theodore Presse, of Philadelphia,
representing the Music Publishers' Organization
of the V. S., excepted to tbe plan on the
ground his socIAy did not wish to lose Its
Identity. The M. P. 0. has been in existence
for some years. It Is composed of tbe pub-
lishers of bish class music, alao Instrument
makers. The M. P. P. A. members present ex-
presed a similar feeling. The Muslo Dealers'
Association was represented and appeared to
favor the negative . side. A furthjr meeting
was set for Nov. 25, at the Republican Club,
when a committee of which Mr. Well Is chair-
man, will thoroughly digest tbe proposition
and report. Tbe principal point of the pro-
posed Chamber of iCommerce Is to be Its reg-
ulation of finance, credit, publicity. Jobbing,
copyright, free copies, j>rofesBlonal depart-
ments, etc

The following announcement was sent out
,
this week:

A new society has been organized called
tho "United Writers and Muslo Publishers
of America." This society has grown out
of dissatisfaction with Uie methods vtd
manner of the conduct of another one

' h«retofore organized for the purpose of
collecting royalties from theatres and
cabarets throughout the count^ for the
privilege of playing copyrighted music.
This Idea has been taken from the French
who have long bad such a Society and it

-

was organized as soon as the United States
Supreme Court had determined tbe legal-
ity of such a tax. However, the unit sys-
tem adopted by the Society wherein some
of tbe production writers obtain a larger
number of units has caused much dissat-
isfaction. The new Society makes a special
appeal to smaller publishers throughout
tbe country, as they will obtain New York
representation as far as having their
music played. Also a manuscript broker-
age depaxtment will be maintained for
writers who are members. Some promin-
ent puDllsbera and writers have already
Joined and any obe Interested may com-
municate with the society at 1476 Broad-
way, Suite 1017, New York City.

William-Quaid, manager of the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, New York, evolved
the plan of securing subscriptions for
the United War Work through having
the audiences contribute for the or-
ganization among the seven charities
the donor favored. The plan was hit

upon by 'Mr. Quaid late last week and
adopted, also adapted, by others of the
Keith'' theatres in New York. Mr. Quaid
and his brother managers state it in-

creased the previous contributions per
performance to a. large amount, in

some instances trebling them. Mr.
Quaid's plan was to have the names of •

the organizations upon a blackboara.
As the amounts were announced for

the respective societies these were
marked beneath the name on the
board. With the totals computed the
orgatiization having the largest amount
was declared the winner for that

show. While a large number of unin-
formed contributors may have thought
thty weft ttfiking a difCCt contffbtf-

tion to the society they mentioned,
the entire amount was placed in the

United War Work fund. It is unlikely

there will be any further immediate
charitable drive in connection with
post-war activities for the theatres to

handle.

Two brons* tablets forwarded to A.
Paul Keith and E. F. Albee and F. F.
Proctor by the War Camp Community
Service of Westchester Co. testifying
to the aid rendered*by the recipients,
were found by a policeman among the
refuse in a junk duler's yard the other
day^ The officer phoned the United
Booking Offices asking how they be-
came lost, when it developed the ex-
press company had lost the package in
transit.

Th* Harlequin Trio appeared at the
United Booking Offices Monday morn-
ing, refunding what they stated was
an overpayment to them of salary for
the Colonial, New York, engagement
last week. The Trio played the Col-
onial under a contract, but through an
error in the pay slip received a larger
amount Sunday night than their con-
tract called for. They discovered the
error too late to make an immediate
return.

*» •,, • .
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A tigiht shift in the personsel of the>

house managers in several of the the-
atres is now taking place. Robert
Wayne will leave the Alhambra, New
York, at the end of this week and will

assume charge of Keith's, Louisville.
Carl Readick, manager of the Louis-
ville house, will come to New York
after two weeks and take charge of
the Alhambra. Meantime Pat Garron,
manager of 23rd Street, will be in
charge of th^Alhambra,, and Michael
Duffy will direct the 23rd Street.

The N. V. A.,,was requested to sup-
ply talent for the benefit of the Black-
well's Island Chapels, which gave an
entertainment and dance at Palm Gar-
den. Henry Chesterfield, secretary of
the club, announced the acts and the
stage was under the direction of John
Liddy. The following members of the
N. V. A. appeared: Evans and Lloyd,
Dorothy Sherman and Co., Moffatt
and De Groux, Billy Broad, Gorman
Bros., Baby Gladys, Fenton and Fields.

Emily Frances Hooper and <^o., Frank
Hartley.

The Hannafords, equestriennes, went
into "Everything" at the Hippodrome
Monday, assigned as a special "thing,"

and apart from the circus scene. The
turn, featured by "Poodles" Hanna-
ford, the comic, practically switches
places with the .Wirth Family, which
was in the Hip show last season. The
Hannafords spent, the last two win-
ters with the Santos-Artigas circus
in Cuba, which outfit this season has
the Wirths. A ten-minute version of
"Pinafore" goes into the Hip show next
Monday.

Ernie Young, the Chicago ticket bro-
ker, and Louie Maclocn, promoter and
publicity expert, have taken the lease
of the Women's Club Theatre, a new
playhouse in Rockford, 111., built ad-
joining the populous women's club of
that prosperous cantonment town,
which, before the war, had 60,000 in-

habitants, and just now has about
llt),000. The proposed policy is high
grade stock wi^h legitimate shows cut-
ting in. They claim both a Shubert
apd> K. & E. franchise. The house is

of the new order of cozy construction
and seats 836, on two floors.

Rota Ponselle was accorded high
praise by the music critics in New
York last Friday, when she made her
debut in grand opera at the Metro-
politan in an old Verdi opera entitled

"The Force of Destiny." The praise she
received wa^ ' not alone- for' her in^

-

terpretation and voice, but for artistic'

and dramatic ability. Miss Ponselle
was formerly in vaudeville (Ponzillo
Sisters), booked by Gene Hughes. The
past year was spent by Miss Ponselle
in preparing for an operatic career.

She is the daughter of Italian parents.

and born in Meriden, Conn. Rosa was
the stouter of the two girls when they
were. in vaudeville, although since theif
she has reducied until she now weighs
less than her sister.

.\

An inside laugh is in back of the/
Shuberts' plan to replace girl treas-
urers with men, it coming with a let-

ter from the Selwyn office to J, J. Shu-
bert making comment on the observa-
tion of house staffs in -theatres played
bjr Selwyn attractions. The letter ,ob- *

served , that one or two managers '•

should 'be put on the retired list, and '

.

all of *the girl ticket sellers should be
acting as ushers. J. J. Shubert sent '^.

the letter to Lee, who is said to have
returned it to X J. with ths message

:

"What is the idea of sending this to
me. AU the good people I hired yoti
fired." .

Oliver Moroaco's appeal irom the .

verdict gtanting Harrington Reynolds
two weeks' salary, was denied last

week. Morosco, through his attorney, :

Alfred Beekman, of House, Grossman .

& Vorhaus, will take the matter up in
the higher courts for a second time.
The litigation arises out of the ^st-
ing of the butler part in Morosco's' ^
production of Alan Dale's fiasco, "A ,

Madonna of the Future."' Reynolds,
as he was given the butler's role to
read, expected he woulB play the part.

It was later discovered this particular -.;

part had been cast. Reynolds was- of-

fered a better part, which he refused. :
•

Morosco's attorney held that the actor -

should have accepted the part offered ,-

him, to lessen his damages. The Court
ruled "btherwise. ,-

A soldier on crutches appeared on -

the Columbia Theatre stage Sunday
afternoon for the United Charities
drive. He stated he was 22 years of
age and had but four days to live.;^ .-

that he was to enter a hospital Mon-'
day, when his leg at the hip would

.

be amputated. By this time half the
house was in tears. Henry and Moore, -^

an act new to New York, making its

first appe^ance here, had to follow.

The same evening at the Metropolitan
Opera House, during the Friars and
Lambs' bene^t for the War Charities,

Henry Forrf abruptly left his seat in

the auditorium when badgered for a
subscription of $10,000. Marshal Mc-
Carthy and Al Jolson were taking up

"

the -collections. They afterward apol-

ogrized to Mr. Ford for tlie embarrass-
ment caused him, but he did not return .

to the theatre;
' ""...

Delia Martell, a western single act

who was with the Baxter-Willard
show, which stranded in South Amer- „
ica some months ago, returned from
the southland continent last week, but
rep.orts an entirely different experi-'
ence than that of others in the original

company. When the show disintegrated.

Miss Martell engaged a local pianist as

orchestral leader, toured the principal

Brazilian and Argentine cities, giving "
"

a two-hour show herself, which she
states resulted in a "clean-up''"for her.

Miss Martell was away 14 months. Her
tour followed that of Pavlowa's,
.whose company had 40 persons, and
she played in the same houses. Miss
Martell is going to the coast to visit

her relatives, after which she intends
repeating the South American travel.

The novelty of Miss Martell's per-

formance was the "jazz" music, which
they had never heard before, the artist

\ spending sqvtit time in coaching the
''local musicians on syncopation.

Sir James M. Barrie Viaitinc France.

London, Nov. 20.

Sir James M. Barrie is visiting

France at the invitation of the Ameri-
can War Office to inspect the recently
built war towns and workshops at the
base.

'..i



VARIETY

A BrttUant Comhination of Fame and TuUnil

Janette Martine *•«• Con Conrad
The Girl From France The Writer of "Oh, Frenchy'

J>resenting a Rippling Playlet "With Bubbling Melodies. . ..

. Named Af^er His Big Song Hit, "Oh, Frencliy.""'. V ~ ';'/;.."; -«. DUlorie by WIN N. DALB
..-. .V 1-..,^. . Bonci by COM CONRAD

i Th« HMt Exudliite-Scenery in VaaderUle, Designed by P. DODD ACKBRHAN
Mil*. M»rtin«'B Wwdrobe by CLAIBB -

• •••'.
,

• EffeeU by DIBPLAT STAGE LIGHT CO. ^
Hanaganent of E. K. NADBL • / r *

Direction of PAT CASEY AGENCT .'' •>

A FrancO'American Alliance on the Stage as Successful as the Amalgamation Across the Seas.

Jlcadlinieg the "10-Act Victory Bill" At Proctor's Sthjlve. Theatre jtg^l

INTRODUCING
MR. CONRAD'S
LATEST HIT

"SARAH

COME

OVER

HERE
ANOTHER
"FRENCHY".

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 23)

PANTA0E3 (p) Waltbour Duo

/'

(Sunday opening)
Holmea & LeVero
Wm Flemen & Co
Green & Pugb
Revue Boquet
Hill 717011 & HUl

BIJOU (ubo)
(JacfcaoDvlUe split)

l8t bait

Onnl & DoUy
Altco PerrlU
Middleton A SpellmeTT
BTtbel MoDonougb
Eva Fay
SehcBcetady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Aerial Mltcbells
Josepblne Cavla Co
Tom Brown's Revue
Curley £ Hall
tbOB & Reed

2d ball

Nadle
Ij & G Arciber

Bob O'Connor Co
Alex P'Nell t Sexton

"Btuv tn Sculpture"

8«Mii<oa, Pa.
POU'S (ubo)

Cooper ft Lacey
Nlta Jobnaoa

,

Doria Leater 3 *

Story ft Clark •

Fred J Ardatb Co
2d balf

Ilualoal Predericka
Artbur ft Lea Bdl
Hyatlo Hanson 8
Murray Livingston
Bacbelor's Romance

SeatUe
ORPHQUU

(Sunday opening)
McDonald

Miller ft- Penfold
Margaret Farrell
Lander Bros
Paul Decker Co
Rodrlgues Broa
Reno

PANTA0E3 (p)
"Here Comes Bvs" -

Morris & Sbaw
Happy Jack Gardner .

Sampson ft Douglas
Hayataki Japs

flloox Gitr, !•
ORPHEUM (wva)

Kenny ft Rbea
Sbaw ft Campbell
"Tbe Bride Shop"

2d halt
1 ft B Smltb
Revue DeLuze
Regan 6 Renard
Tbree Mori Bros
(Two to fill)

Sioox Falls. S. D.
ORPHBUM (wva)

"Little Miss Dixie"
Plunkett & Romalne
Three Mori Bros
(One to fill)

2d bait
Meryl Prloca Girls

Tommy Ray
Roacb A McCurdy
Konny ft Rbea
Sontb Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Tbelasons Pets
Lewis A Wblte
Martba Hamilton Co
Irving ft Ward
Jobnson Dean Revue

Alexander ft Fields
Housb A Lavelle
Jobn Oelger
Revue a la Carta
(One to fill)

8. Bethlebem. Pa.
LOEW (loew)

Melva Sisters
Bob Mills

(One to All)

2d bBlt
3 Morlarty Qirls
(Three to fill)

,

PALACE (mos~b)
AuBttn Stewart 8
Parama
"No Half •Way"

2d bait
Oallerlna Slaters
Arthur Lloyd
Sam Curtis Co

Spekana
PANAOES (Rl

Navasskr Girls
Chung Hwa Four
Lieo- Stanton Co
Taylor A Corell
Sellna'B Circus

SprtasileM. ItL
MAJESTIC (wva)

Santry ft Norton
Dublin Girls
Owen A Moore
"Old Soldier Fiddlers"
Fred Rogers
McCormack's Exhibit

2d haU
Monroe A Grant
Tony
Marcelle
Fisher ft Gilmore
Fred Spsman
Boganny Troupe

SprlBKfleld, Mass. .

PALACB (ubo)
Amty Bros
Swift ft' Daley
Olara Howard
B ft J Connelly
Ifiack A Vincent

2d balf
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Seabury A Price
B ft I Telaao
Tom Moore Co
Wilmot A Hill ,
Bernes A Freeman
Joe De Kos Tr

Sprtnvfleldi Mo.
B'WAT (loew)

Harry Flsb«r Co
Charles Martin
Ralph Cummlngs Co
Walton A Franols
Wumford A Thompson

2d baK
Nelson
Homer ft DuBard
"Lonely Soldier"
Weber ft Elliott.
Russell A DeWitt

STmcnsct N. T.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Nadje
L ft O Archer
Musical Huntera
Cblyo Sap Co
Alex O'Netl A Sexton
Three Eddies '

2d taaU
Masters ft Chart
"Musical Echo"
Josephine Davis Co
Curley ft Hall
Atbos A Reed
CRESCENT (ubo)

Holt A Rosedale
"Echoes of Erin"
Qeo Jeasell

Palfrey Hall ft B
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Hallln ft Fuller
Loreat'a Roosters
.(Ppur.to niljL , , ^..,,,

Terrc Bawte, lad.
HIP (wva)

(BvansviUe split)
1st halt

Sasaki Bros
Dewitt A Guntber
Maggie Leclalr Co
Bert Howard
"Miss 1920"

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Helen Jackiey
Blkins F A Elftlns

M(Ksy A Ardliie
•The Mlradtf"
"Weaker One"
Cbrls Richards
Lee A Cranston

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Togan A Genva
Dave Roth'
O'Donoell ft Blatr
Jonas A Greenlee
Josepbioe A Brooke
Jimmy Lucas
Blapctafl Rinjt
Gardner Trio

HIP (ubo)
Dancing Croalna
Allman A Woods
Brickson A Arcav
3 Nelson 81a

(Two to fill)

YOUNOB (10«w)
Bella A Eva
2 Llllies

Geo Barbler Of
Zuhn A Drels
Jack Arnold 3
Barry A Laytoa

Tccntoa, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)

\ 2d half (21-28)
0arclnettl Bros
Josepblne Sable
Conway A Fields
Callen A ClarJ
Katherlne Crawford
BTATB ST (moss)

Jack A Tom Weir
Artbur Lloyd

. /
Emily Smiley Co /
(One to mi)

2d half
Tobia
Austin Stewart 8
Param%
"Hunting ,H(ippine8s"\

Troy, W. y. ^

PROCTOR'S (Ubo)
Sherwln Kelly
Boyle ft Bryan
Pearfr^Abbott Co
Bmt9-A Bmle
Eadle A Ramadan
Andrew Mack

2d bait
P George
F A O Walters
Fern Blgelow A K
Claudia (Memaa
Harry Green Co
Carson A'WIUard

Utlea, If, t.
(X>LONLAL (Ubo)

Lee A Lai^rence
Musical Echoes
Masters ft Kraft
Marshall Montgomery
Fox A Brltt /

(One to fill) V
2d halt.

Sultan
Hope A Rosedale
Chlyo Sin Co
Glasgow Maids
Bison City 4
tt Eddys
(One to nil)

Taaeonwer. B. C.
ORPHBIJM

Grate LaRue
Briacoe A Rauoh
Santos A Hayes
Herman A Sblrley '

"Bfflclency"
Barr Twins

:..;-. PANTA0B3.(J»
3 Builbwa Otrls
Helen Morettl

"

Jobn T Ray Co
Love Race
B ft H Gordon
Jack LaVler

Washtastoa, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Koban Japs

B Herford
Tarzan
Sbeeban A Regay
Bowman A Sbea
Harry Breen
FrlUi Shell
Morton A Glass

COSMOS (moss)
Garrison Sisters
Mitchell A King
Jack Kennedy Co
Long A Ward
Primrose -Minstrels
(One to fill)

Watortmry, Conn.
POLI'S (Ubo)

Tbe Stanleys
Ferraro ft Tabbo
Four Heltons
Barnes A Freeman'

2d balf
Elly
Thornton A Thornton
Old Homestead 6
Sammny Duncan
"Tbrough Thick ft T"

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)^ bait

Black ft Wblte
Froslnl
Four Buttercups
Alice Hamilton
Frank 8taffor4 Co
WUnlnvteni BeL
rOARBlCK (Ubo)

Bollinger A Reynold^
Wikt Bird
Dlnkins Barr & E
Wilton Sisters
"Current of pun"
Ben Bemte
McCtonnell ft Austin

WlnaipCK
ORPHBUM ^:

DeWolt Girls
Robinson's Elephants
"Somewhere In Fr"
Josie Heatber
Klralfy Kids
Claudius ft Soarley
LltUeJobni

PANTAOBS (p)
O'Dlva
Noodles Fagln Co
Raul Pereira flexutte
Hugo Lutgena'
Tybell SUters
•Worceatcr, Haaa.

POLI'S (Ubo)
Van Der Koors
W ft A Jones
Wilmot ft Hill
Boudinl A Bernardl
Bucb Bros

2d balf
Burnett A Stewart
B A J Connelly
Mack A Vincent
Arnty Bros
(One to fill)

PLAZA (ubo)
Seabury A Price
Jessie Morris
"Through Thick A T"
Johnny Wood
CAM Sullivan

2d halt
Renzettia
Swift A Daley
Alice Nelson Co
Ferraro A Tabbo
Nortblaine Rlano A N

Yoakers. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d balf (21-24)

Gllben A Clarence
Emma Stevens
"Tango Shoes"

-WallTjrB- A- Daalols- -

2 Carletona
1st balf (26-27)

2 White Steppers
Al Tucker
L Herlein C«
Dunbar ft Turner
B A J Grey

2d halt (28-1)
fork's Dofi

Ben Bernie
Williams A Mltdtell
Kltner A Rcamey
4 Bangarda

York, Pa.
OPERA HOUSB (Ubo
Rialto & La Mont
Eins A Alton
Kalalulu's Hawllans
(Two to fill)

2d balf
McClure A Dolly
Jack Marley
Rawsott & Clare
Marie A Ana Clark
(One to nil)

Paria
OLYMPIA

Bernard Trio
MisaLlly
Bus Valroger
Leon Rogee
Les Irmonos Fossl
Hlnty A lismy
Nibor
Bldld

)

Burcourts Bros
3 A-Ya-Me
Lotto Lllo A Lotto
4 Llngards
Chrlstys A Willis
CASINO DE PARIS

Revue "Pa;Rl-Kl-Rl"
Principles r .

Mlstinguett
Iiouvaltt

Tiller's Girls
M. Chevalier .'

Mile. Devlrys.
Oy-Ra \
Dorvllle
St Granler
Pre Flls
FOLIES BBRGBRB

Revue "Zlg-Zag"
Principles

:

Shirley Kellogg
Daphne
Fred Kitchen
Idd Adams
George Clarke
Hippodrome Troupe

LETTERS
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RegUitered Mall
Clare Ida
Donlon jfvlna
Foremafi C B
Irbmark Ina
Kaswell Lucille

Kennedy Helen
Levy Mrs B
Matthews Mrs D D
McCaffrey J B
McOuInis Mrs F
Simpson Nancy

Ordlnery Hall

Adair Jackie
Adams Don (C)
Adams Qeo
Alden Leslie (C)
Aleva Duo (C) ^^^
Anderson Lucille (0)
Angel Ann (C)
AngUn Mrs S (C)
Anthony Rita
Arching Jas (0)
Armburst A Trumkla
Armstrong A James
A.shley Ethel (C)
Avery Mrs Carrie
Ayer Grace (C)

B
Bachman Grace (0)
Bailey Mrs G
Balrd Miss B
Baker Alice
Bankoff I

Bantor A Clark
Barrlenkause J (C)
Barlow Hattle
Barr Lucille
Basslt A Bally (C)
Baxley Jack (C)
•H«flkw:ii:rfln»-.(!CI). .:..r

:

Becker Geo
Bell Herb (C)
Bell N
Bell 81s
Belfrldge Geo (C)
Benda Oka (0) .

Bennett Cbas (C)
Bertrand Miss D
Bets Matbew (C)

Boddy R
Booth Bertha (C)
Boyce Bob
Bradley Cbas
Bradsbaw Kenneth
Brennan J
Broning A Booths
Brown Miss P
Bryant Margaret
Burke A Bonne (0)
Burke ft Burke
Bums A Wilson

Cabiil Marlon (0)
Camergli Daisy (0)
Campbell Jennie (C)
Campbell Peggy (C)
Carlta Miss (C)
Carlo
Casey Evelyn (C)
Cation Miss (0)
Cavanougb L
Cetler Joe (C)
Cblck Gertrude
Cbing Jas (C)
Christy Earl (C)
Clark S A (C)
Clayton Doris .

Clement Ed
Clifford Elsa
Coate HO
Coley & Coley
Coleys S A (C)
Colins Wm (C
Columbia (C)
Collum^ Anna
Comstock Tom (0)
Connette Marg (C)
Cooroy Lillian
Conway Cbas
Coogan Jack
Covrles Royal
Cramer Carl (C)
Crelghton Fred (C)
..Cr«Ighton.Jlm..(C) -

Crbpt Riit^
Cross Welllngtoit
Cullen Fjank

Dally Lu (C)
Daring Bis (C)
Darling May (d)
Darsey A Mack (0)

Davles Warren (0)
Day (O)
Dean Ruby (C)
Deane Pbyliss (O)
DeBorse J
De Mar Sis (C)
De MIth Lucille (C)
Denney A Morrison (0)
Dlagon Grace
Dockstader Lew
Doner Ted
Doree Miss
Douglas Family
Draper Marlorle (C)
Dugan Hiss R
Dumitrescue Geo
Duprees Bob (C)

a
- Earl Emily
Barle Cbas (C)
Early Vivian (O)
Edell Rutb
Edmunds Glen (0)
Edwards Louise (C)
Edwards Mrs 8 (C)
Blbury Bd (C)
Eldfed Mrs F (0)
Ellsworth Grace W
Emerson Cbas
Estrade^Oarlps (C)

Fngaro Jack
Fay Love (0)
Farber Miss
Fauler Mike
Faulkner R C
^AT 'Bfft
Fitzgerald Jack (C)
Flannagan Bd
Flemmlng Cbas (0)
Floyd Bstelle
Fobs J (C)
Fols Tuttle (0)
Fontnnne Azalla (C)
Ford Bd (0)
Four B (C)
Fox Bert
Pox Flo (0)
Foyer Bd (0)
Freeland Mrs B
Freemans
Friend Mae

Garyn Walter
Gaunt N F
Oay'ord Miss B
Gibson Hodge (0)
Ollbert A (C)
Gilbert A Clayton (C)
Olever Claude (C)
Goldstein Harry (C)
Qocdbar Marlon (C)
Gould Flo (0)
Oould A Gold (0)
Gould Mame (C)
Grant L (C)
Orapewin Chos
Gray Amanda

•4i|Green Ben (0)
Green Jim (0)

H
Hahn Mrs L.

^ Hallett Catblcen (C)
Halvean Jake (C)
Hart Henry (C)
Hebery Tom (0)
Holiidny Will
Holloway Cbaohte
Howalson (0)
Hannon Wm
Harmon Jcsopblne
Hays Anna
Hill Harry
Hill John
Hilton Dora
Hinee Harry
-Httshlaud Mrs <}•-••
Hyde Tom

1

Illman Wm (C) .

Iveraon Fritzle (C)

Jacobs Ray
Jormon & Mack (C) / .

J^ett Bob
Joacli&w Dave .

•

Johnson Cbsster (0) :

.

Johnson Chic
Jordon Hetty (C) •

Joajya Paulino (0)

K .

Kaufman Al • v>l,
Kay Claude ••' "

Kay Lillian
Keane Mrs Cbas '

% '

'

Keelys (0) .:
Kelley Alice
Kellner Michael (0)

'

Kellogg Musical (0)
Kelly (C)
Kelly Michael (C)
Kelly Monetba (0)
Kent Billy (O)
Kern Flo (0)
Kestorson Bros (0)
Kimball Maude (C)
KImberly A Arnold (0)
King Geo (0)
Klngahbd Madeline
1(0) '

Knoll Joslo (O) '.-:•

Knox Wm
Kramer Mae
"Kreis Rose (0)

- (0) -
Kulolla Geo.

Jackiey Helen
Jackson Anna

Laohmann Mrs B 8
La Farra Reba (0)
La Homa Marie (0) -

La < Moot Larry (0)
LaMort Sam
Landerson T E
Lana Garret
Larkin Wm (0)
LaRoae A Lane
LaRoth Bobbie • ;

La Salle Dolly- (0)^
Lazar Alice (0)
LeCount Bessie
Leet Fred (O)
LsNard Dave
Leigbton Horry (C)
LeVan Bobble
Levee Carmen
Levlne Artbur (C)'
Lewis Dolly
Lewis Harry
Linn Ben
Ling ft Long (C)
LIngley Ralph (0)
Lobauaa Roee (C) :

Long B
Lord Ed
Lunde Barney (C)
Lydeon Clarence (C)
Lystor Alfred (C)

M "
,

Mack H "^

MacMuIlen
MacPhee Marlon (C)
Mabn Marion (O)
Mallory Louise
Malvern Jako (C)
Mangcan Troupe
Manosn Bmoat CO). '.

Markham H J "
'

Marquise Veronica
Marsh Cbns (C)
Marehnll Hy (C) :

Martoll Angelina
Mertell Angle
Martin Adeline
Martinez AUonad
Mason A Colo
Moson Harry (C) •

Mason Jack
Mayno Etiz
Mayroa Mrs J (0) '

McCarthy Helen
• Mo^^artj^- ornca (G]P

~'

McCaw A S (C)
McDermoU Billy
McDonald Margaret
McFadden Geo (0)
MoPnrlln B A (C)
McHnn X (C)
Mclntyre A Heath.
Mclntyre J (0)
McKay W (C)

.rfi)
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LEONARD HICKSm HOT
Madison and Dearbore Streets

KIB'H4m,'ALi,. "7^,'"T"T5,y?j

"The Keystone of Hotd Hospitality^

Offos Special Vftekiy Rates to the ProfessioB. CHICAGO

Oa* BiMk
U Haw 8q..-.B.«u{K THE EDMONDS

FURNISHED APARTMBOS
MRS. QEORflE DANIEL, PtmUtnm

Catiriaf Exdnimy to Hi* Prattuioa 8H«tal 8«aMr RttM fiM Jdm'I* StptmMr

77fi-78-80 EIGHTH ATBNUE
Between 47th and 4Sth Straeta

''•

Prirata Bath and Thaaa NEW YORK Officer*
la Bach Afartaeat 77> BIOaTH AVKNUB

Fhaaet Bryant 1944 GcOb P. Schneider, Prap.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

328 WMt 43rd Stre«t, NEW TOBK CTTTCenplcta far Heaiakeaplnc
Clean and Alir . . ^

PilTata Bath, »—4 Boemi Catarimr ta the caafert and canTenleaca •t the piafeaaian.

Steam Heat and BecMe Ught 9»M Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4#th and 47th BtreeU One Bleck Wcit of Broadway
Three, Fear and FiTe>Iteom Hich*Clast FarnUhed Apartmenta—lit Up

Strictly Profceeional BIBB. OBOBOB HIBGEL, ISgr. Phone* : Bryant 8IS0-1

Phone: Greeley Ba7S-SS74 MBS. BEILLT. Preprictreaa

1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week ITpwards—Honsekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Bathe—Newly Benovated

156 West 35th Street, ofF Broadway, New York City

"AMUSEMENTS"
Whe^e to GO and What to SEE

A Brieht WeeUy
finAmTJgi SCHBDKB, Bdltor

DUtillmted FBEB to All Vldton— ATLANTIC CITY—
'hiOH water mark CIReULATION-at.eN

Notice to ProfessionL
SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Centrally LoeaUd Up ta Data

Batea. 7(e. and Upwards

HcKittrick J B
MoHann Harry
MoNamara Teddy

Meech Geo
Melvem Babe (C)
Merrigan Ed
Merrlman Ruby
Mlchelaon Geo
MIer Harry
Hllla & Moultin
Mltcbell & Mitch
Monasette Mae
Monty Lou
Moore Fred (C)
MorrU John

Morris & Camptieli

(0
Morris Wm
Morgan Jim (C)
Moruell Beatrice
Mowatt Tom (C)
Mozella MIbb
Myera Maude (C)

• N
Nelson Mae
Newkirk Billy (C)
Newman Wm
Newton Billy (C)
NlcbolB Nellie
Noble Hennas
Nordstrom Frances

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playera in Europe deiiring to advertise

hi VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tace of tibe Prepaid Rate* allowad, may
secure the same, if at the time o( mailing

•dvertisinr copy direct to VARIETY, New
Iterk, the amount la payment for It ia

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. '^ "rt

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W., Loadoa

For uniformity in exchange,' tka PaB
(.all Co. wilt accept depoilu for VARIETY
it tour ktUUlngs,' two pence, ion tha^^dttia;

Through this manner of transmission,

ail danger of toss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and aCknowN
sdge* the Pail Mali Co.'s nceipU as iU
own receipts for all money placed with
tho^PaU Mall to VARIETY'S credit

«

Norman Don
Norton Ned
Norvelle J

O
Oakea Mra P
Oda S (0)
Odenkircber A J (C)
O'Hare Miss V
Oldham Clifford (C)
Olga & Mlsbka (C)
Oliver Clarence
Oliver Bene
Olson & Johnson
O'Nell Jim (C)
Osbom Vivian (C)
Owen Jack (C)

Pariah Frank
Parker & Green
Pembroke Adele
Penny Albert (C)
Peterson Flo (0)
Phelps Eltz <C)
Phllbrlck Mra J
Pierce Chas
Pierce Irene
Pike W
Flnkham Wm
Pollack Jean
Potter Mr & Mrs
Potter W-
Powell H W
Pratt Herbert
Primrose Geo '

Pullman Emily
Pullman Jacklyn
Purcell Fannie

Qualtera Tot (0)

R
Raddiffe Flo

Rafael Dave
Randolph Jane (C)
Randow Eugeae
Raymond Garnet
Raymond Ray
Reavis Ruth
Reed A
Iceed Flo
Reed Wm
Reeves (C)
Regal Henry
Regan & Renard (C)
Regan Mra P
Reban Adrletta
Rehn Miss M
Relliy Larry (C)
Reisner
Renard Neal (0)
Reneea
Reynold Ed
Rboades Blllie
Rlano W H (C)
Rlberg Inei
Rice Jack
Rice N C (C)
Rich Annie (0)
Richards Bertba
RicfanMnd Dot
Ridden Belle
Rleley Joe
Roberts Bobby
Roberts Fred
Roberta Joe (0)
Rogers Frank (C)
Rogers Mra W
Rollins Marcon (C
Rollins Mra M
Romance Victor (C)
Rona Pauline
Roode Claude -

Rose Julian —''

Rosevear Ethel
Rowland Adele (C)
Runge Isabclle (C)

I N E R S

AKE-UP

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(lagMlefilasi^MUicntofenDHgMMts) "' "

Under the direct sapervlslon of the owners. Located in the heart of the dty^ Just aff
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stare*, tractiaik
llnea, **L" read and subway.

We are the largest maintainera of housekeeping' furnished aparttaienta apadalliing
to thsatrieal falk*. We are on the ground dally. This alone Inaare* prompt ervlea
and ciaanlincss.

ALL BUILOINGB EQUIPPED WITH 8TEAH HEAT AND ELBCTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to S47 WMt 48tti 8t Pbeae: Biyaat KM.

A BdIIiIIiis D* Loxs

JUST (M>HPLETEO: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANSCQ IN SUITES OF ON^ TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHEHETTa AMD VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

tS«.W U* Moatolr: |I6M Up WssUy

YANDIS COURT
241.247 WMt 434 St Phsae: Bnriot 7912

Oss. tiirM asd roor-reom aaartamti, with kit.

aheaelttt. srivat* bath ami tdMbosa. Tlie pri«a«y
tliSM sasrtasBtt are notMl lor li •oa et Iti attrao>
ttOBS.

IILOS Up We«ly

mVINGTON HALL
ass to Uf WMt silt 8t PlMsa: Cstaata* 7IU
Aa Mavator. ibapreaf tailldlBi ol ths aawast typa^

bavlBi'Snnr dartss and oeevsstaae*. , Asutaaats
J|y arrsaaed, asd atoaiit et 2, S aad 4

with kitobtta aad Utekaaattss, filed bath

9»M Up Weridy

HENRI COURT
312, SI4aBdllSWart4lth8t Pbaas: Bnraet HI*
An i9-t«>tfta-ailBat% saw, Snvraal Mldlsa.

UTugod IB ava/tmasti af three aad faar raaos vtth
kltchaai and prtrata bath, 'Pbaa* la aaeti-epaft>
oiaat

116.00 Up WeeUy

THE DUPLEX
32S and 330 Wait 43d St Pbaaa: Biyaat 42tMlSI

Thraa aad «a«r ntm witb bath, faralibad ta a
d««ree o( aodaraaaM tiud exosi* aaytUaa la tbla
tys* a( bttlldlBS. Tbea* aaaitmota will aseaa*
edata four er note sdalt*.

t9.0O Up WteUy

Addraas all commnnleatlepa to H. Claman
Prlaeipal Office—Yandls Court, X4I Waat 43d Street New York
Apartmenta can be seen evenlnga. Office In each building.

Runyan Helen (C)
Russell A
Russell E Miss
Russell Ethel (C)

S
Sadca Mike
Salisbury Edna (C)
Bansone & Del 11a ..

Santell Rudolph (C)
Saxon Tressa
Scbanta Mrs Louis
Scblawledt Wm
Schramm Peggie (C)
Scott Tom (C)
Scovill CarOlyn (C)
Seara FIda
Beldon & Bradford
Sellg Mrs J (C)
Senno Olive
Shannon Gertrude
Shaw Rose
Sbriner Joe
Silver & Duval
Simpaon Nancy
Simpson Grant (0)
Sloan Grace (C)
Smith Frank
Smith Phil (C)
Smith Tom
Snyder Bud
Snyder Harry (C)
Speer Mrs Fred
Spring Helen
Squires Rany
Stafford Mrs J H
Bt Clair Clair
St Clair Mae
Stager Juliua
Stephen Murray
Sterling Harry
Sterling Harry (C)
SterllDg Jessie
Stewart Olive
StIIwell Mra Frank
Stone Sidney
Stuart Austin
Sullman C
Sully Frank
Sully John (C)
Swartz Ida
Sweet Ann (C)
Swift Thos (C)

Tardea Blllie (C)
Tate Otto (O)
Tatsuka Tago (C)
Taylor Mrs Chas (0)
Taylor Eva
Taylor Mra R »

rener Geo
Terrill Cbas
Thomas Bert (C)
Thompson Eva
Tbomdike' Frank
Tonge Lucy
Traeey Trio
Travera A Douglas
Traynor Ray
Tremont Grace '

"

Trenneli Joe
Trevette Evelyn
Truesdale Ethd
Tucker Cyril
Turner Alfred (0)'
Turner Chas
Tyler Geo
Tyler Mra R (0)

Vagge Milo~CC)
Valdare LS Zell

Valll Murlal (C)
Vandero Henrietta (C)
Vera & Wilson (C)
Verona Countesa (C)
Vert Hatel (C)
Vevllle Geo
Vincent BItnore.'
VivUn Anna (C)

W
Walker Bather
Walker Herble (C)
Wallace Franklyn
Waltber Wm
Ward Mllllcent (C) ,.

Ward Walker (0
Warner Bobble
Warner Henry (C)
Warner Jas Mra
Warner Jetbro
Weber Cbas (C)
Weber Ed
Weber Hazel (0)
Weeme Walter -

Weston Marie
Weston Peggy
Whiteside Miss F
Williams Constance
Williams Jack
Williams Std
Wllmot Flo (C)
Wilson BtUle (C)
Wilson Dal6 (C)
Wilson Helen
Wolford Henry
Worden Harold
Wright Geo
Wright John
Wumeile Arnold

CHICAGO'S FAVOIOTE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five Uinntes' WaUc U AU Tkoatres
Bcaaenabie Batea te the Prefaaaieii

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

Ksl. IIKNKV I ..\nNi:u. Inc.

(Nov. 25 and Dec. 2), •

"Americans" 25 Gayety Milwaukee 2 ..Gayety
Minneapolis,

"Auto Girls" 25 Gayety Brooklyn 6-7 Camp
DU WrigbUtown M J.

"AvUtors" 26 Standard St Louis 1-2 Grand
Terre Haute 8-7 Majestic Indianapolis Ind.

"Beauty Revue" 2S-30 Camp Dlz WrlgbtstoTm
N J 2 Gayety Pbiladelpbla.

"Beauty Trust" 20 Gayety Buffalo 2 CorintUna
Rochester.

Behman Show 25 Gayety Toronto 2 Gayety Bof*
falo.

"Best Show in. Town" 25 Casino Philadelphia
2 Mlner'a Bronx New York.

"Biife Birds" 24-25 Grand Terre Haute 26-SO
Majestic IndianajKiliB Ind 2 Gayety Louis-
vUle Ky.

"Bon Tona" 25-27 Grand Akron 28-80 Park
YouDgstown 2 Star Cleveland O.

"BoBtoQlans" 28-30 Park Bridgeport 2 Colo>
nlal Providence R. I.

"Bowerya" 25 Empire Toledo 2 Lyric Dayton.
"Broadway Belles" ta Star Broc^yn 2 Olym-

pic New York.
"Burlesque Review" 2S Lyrio Dayton 2 Olyn-

pic Qnclnnatl.
"Burlesque Wondsr Show" 25 Olympic Cincln*
nati 2 Columbia Chicago.

"Cheer Up, America" 25 Star ft Garter Chi-
cago 1-3 Bercbel Des Moines la.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 25 Cadillac Detroit 2
Engetwood Chicago.

"Follies ot Day" 25 Miner's Bronx New York
2 Casino Brooklyn.

"Follies ot Pleasure" 25 Trocadero Phiiadd-
phla 2-4 Bway Camden N J 6-7 Casino Chea-
ter Pa.

"French Frolics" 26 Empire Hob<Aen 2 Star
Brooklyn.

"Frolics of Night" 25 Worcester Worcester 2
' Howard Boston Mass.
"Girls de L.ookB" 25 Orpheom Pateraoa 2 Ma-

jestic Jersey City.
"Girls from Follies" 26 Gayety Mhineapolii
2 Star St Paul.

"Gfrls from Joyland" 25-27 Bway CaiEden N
J 28-80 Casino Chester 2-8 Bristol 4-6 Eas-
ton 6-7 Majestic Wilkes Barre Pa.

"Qlrls of V 8 A" 25 L O 2 Oayety St Louia.
"Golden Crook" 25 Empire Newark 2 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Qrown Up Babies" 25 Gayety PbiladelphU
2-4 Casino Chester Pa 6-7 Bway Chmden

Hastlnga Harry 26 Palace Baltimore Ud 2
Gayety Washington D C.

"Hello America" 25-27 Baatable Syracuse 28-
80 Lumberg Utlca N Y 2 Gayety HontreaL

"Hello Paree" 23 Penn Circuit 2 Oayety Balti-
More Md.

"High Flyers" 26 Crown Chicago 2 Gayety Mil-
w&ubeo.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 26 Colonial Providence R I

2 Casino Boaton.
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See the GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY

With World's Gireat^t Skatera and led Bfdlet

The 1919 Edition of tbe

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dlnoer at 7.30—BOdnlght Pumde 1L80

CAMP <rf the ALLIES
'. 3RD iXiOOR MOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess
AsnurooN tba oancsb i to • HAnr nuooB

- ^;niOinillMttlC|^

Phone Colombcs 9900

mmmmm,.
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 60 CentsPI/II VFA IS^
lKnner$1.00 Im|I II I 1 11 n^
108-110W.49liiSL\il%fUll \f NEW YORK CRY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CmT

THE

JOHNNY, WM^ RAT and GORDON
Dine Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession

,

WOLPINS', Broadway and 47di St, New York

InAt Heart of ihe Hotd anJ ThaOrt Dittrkt

Popular Prices/orProfessionalPeople

ffl Of especial Interest to those
soon CO play Philadelphia ^is

J^ the opening of the new Qurl
RestaurantSi Here Real Food,
prepared byRealChefs, served
at ReallyReasonable Rdtesfor
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
No Music, Fads or Frills. Just

food and Everything Tha BaL^

132 South i5tk St. i^^)
124 South i3tk St. (N^)

Howe Sam 25 Casino Brooklyn 2 L 0.
"lonccent Maids" 2S Star Toronto 2 Qardos

BuKalo.
Irwin's "Big Show" 2S Oayety 2-4 Orand
Akron 6-7 Park Tonngatown 0.

'Jolly OirlB" 2S Engelwood Chicago 2 Crown
Chicago.

Kelly Lew 25 Jacques Waterbury Conn 2 Hur-
tlg tt Seaman's New York.

"Uberty OlrU" 25 Majestic Jersey City 2 Peo-
ple's PbiladelphlB.

"Lid Utters" 26 Lyceum Columbus O 2-3 Cort
Wheeling W Va 4 New Caatle 5 Beaver Valla
Pa 6-7 Canton 0.

"Maids of America" 24-28 Berchel Des Moines
la 2 Qayety Omaha Neb.

"MajesticB" 26 Gayet7 St IauIb 2 Star ft Oarter
Chtcagow

Marlon Oave 2S People's PKHadelphla 2 Palaoe
Baltimore Md.

"Merrr Rounders" 25 Oayety Kansas City
Xo 2 L O.

-"-MtdnlgM UaSdens" 28 CsBtury^ Kassos City
Uo 2 SUndard St Louis.

"MIle-a-Miaute Qlrls" 25 Empire Clerelaad
2 Cadillac Detroit.

"iLlUttary Maids" 26 Lyceum Washington D
2 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Million Dollar OolU" 26 Qayety Detroit 2
Oayety Toronto.

"Mischief Makers" 26-27 Armory Bloghamton
28-80 Hudson Schenectady 2 Akron 8-4 Wa-

tertoini 6 Oswego 6-7 Inter Niagara VUls
NY.

"Uonto Csrlo Girls" 25 MaJesUe Scraotoo Fa
. 2-4 Armory Blnghamton 0-7 Bndaon
Bcbenectadr NT. .

"Ob Girls" 25 Casino Boston 2 Grand Hartford.
"Orientals" 2I-28 Oayetr Siouz City la 2 CeD-
tnry Kansas City Mo^

"Pace Hak-is** 25 Gllmore Springfield i Vleft-
oester Worcester Mass.

"Paris by Nlgbt" 28 Oayety LoalsrUIe Xy 2
Lyceum Oolumlms O.

"Parisian Pllrtt" SB Akron 28-27 Watsrtown
28 Oswego 28-80 Inter Niagara ftUs N T 2
Star Toronto.

"Pennant Winners" 26 Howard Boeteo 9 Gay-
ety Brooklyn.

"Pirates" 23-37 Casino Oksster Pn S8-80 Bwav
Camden 1-4 Camp Dlx Wri^tstoWB B*7
Grand Trenton N J.

"Puis Pnss" 25 Bmplra Altany 2 Onyoty Bos-
ton.

"Razsle Dassle" 26 -Star 8t Panl 1-8 Oayety
SIouz City la.

"Record Breakers" SS Olymple New Tork 2
Oilmore Springfield Mass.

Reeves Al 26 Corinthian Boohester 2-4 Bast.
able Syracuse S-7 Lumberg Utica N T.

"Roeeland Olria" 28 Cohimbta Cbloago- 2
Gayety Detroit

"Sight Seers" SS Gayety Montreal 2 Blmpire
Albany.

"Social Follies" 25 Oarden Buffalo 3 Bnptre
Cleveland.

"Social Maids" 25 Gayety Omaha Neb 2 Gay-
ety Kansas City Mo.

"Speedway Girls" 2S-26 Cort Wheelinc W Va
27 New CasUe 28 Beaver Falls Pa 28.80
Canton 2 Victoria Plttsbtirgh.

"Sporting Widows" 25 8Ur Clerelaad 2 Um-
pire Toledo.

"Star & Garter" 26 L 2 Orpheum Patenon.
Sydell Rose 25 Bmplre Brooklyb 2 Bmplre

NflWfirk*
"Tempters" 26 Victoria Pittsburgh 2 Penn Cir-

cuit.
"Trail Hitters" 25-28 Bristol 27-28 BastoD
29-80 MaJcaUo Wilkes Barre Pa 2 Uajsstlo
Scranton Pa.

"20tb Century Maids" 25 Columbia New Tork
2 Empire Brooklyn.

Watson BUIy 25 Hurtlg & Seaman's Nstw Tork- -8-7--Park 3ridg«p«t; •=-"•"•" ---i.-^r.-..:.-^: -:-.„-.-

Welch Ben 25 Gayety Boston 2 Columbia- New
York.

White Pat 26 Gayety Baltimore Md 2 Lyceum
Washington D C.

Williams MolUe 26 Gayety Washington D
2 Oayety PItUborgb.

"World Beaters"^-17 Camp DU Wrlgbtatown
^ao. Grand Trenton 2 Bmplre Hobokon
N Jo

- SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

1M.M WB8T dStk STREET
Est Sixth Ave. and Broadway

ai28-30 BROADWAY
Bet. 74th and 7Sth Sts.

8324
TBl«pl»n«:{Jli? BRYANT NCW York City Telephones: {^5^3 COLtMBUS

uV^&%, PELHAM HEATH INN
P^ham Parkway, at Eastehcstsr Avenaei and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Mmlck Bead. L^nbrook, L. L Uneanaled in Cala{ne and Serviea.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Snsskhid

C GRANSm
OOBNBnST

JIM FERRAR
PRESENTS

Bl HOLE
TROMBONIST

THE MELODY JAZZ BAND
L. nSNSR « «_, D , w** «ut *i V T. DB ROSA

nAMiiT ' Penys Paris Inn, Bklya., N. Y. sRinoiBB

THEPARISIEN Tstssksoc8th Ave. and
56th St.

tSADINS FRKNCH TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, *l.0O (Exoept Sustfaytl-LUNCn, eOft—A LA OARTS
Cakaitt Oaastag Csttwts Tsssday* and Friday*. No deii aontsts. Beagtlfal Csnowt and Duet Hsils.

Most spsslous Oasce Floor (n town.

The Finest Quality Food ; The Best Service Always at the

LUNCH, 45c HM A nmfri A LA CARTE
DINNER, 65c. |V|AKnir. AT

117.118 WBST AtAJTaJL^AI^I at* TWHTTna
47TH 8TBEKT muaTAiTRAwr AliLi ttUUKfi^RESTAURANT

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.
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A Govemmont plotors will follow "Tbe Rot-

tsm" at tbe Playhouse.

"Over Thersw" with Oapt OampbeU, R. F. C.
after drellng tbe three uptown Bbubert-booked
bosses^ elossd Its tour last Batarday.

When "One of Ua" oomes to tbe Cort, Dec.
1, Henry Kolker and Clara Joel will play the
leads.

The perenlial I^les Murphy Is ahead of
Ohauncey Oloott and John B. Hogarty, the
Irish Friar, la counting up.

Oiaos La Rne, Hale Hamilton, Billy Van,
Arthur Deagon and other distinguished tempor-
ary layers-oB, were here this week.

- Rollo Olin, of "The Girl Re Left Behind," has
been oallad into servlos, replaced by Warren
L. Green*.

A faker, olalaing to a brother of a show
manager now connected with a Broadway
hit, baa been "touching" actors backstage.
After refused by H. Ashton Tonge, be stole
Tonge's overcoat and slipped away.

Billy Browning (Browning tnd Dawson)
will lay off some more, having received word
from Ben Dawson, who is ill at Rnoxvllte,
III., that Bsn has been ordered to California
for rtiettiaatism.

Ltilian Albertson and Bmlle De Varoey re-
glaecd Christine Norman and Georges Plateau
1 "The Crowded Hour," the original princi-

pals Joining the Jane Cowl company of tbe
sams piece in New York.

Reopenlngs announced as follows: St, Paul
Not. 14; surting with week of Nov. 24 will
play fan week instead of spllU: Superior,

Wis., Nov. 18 ; Billings, Mont. UvlagttOD gad
Anaconda, Mont., and Bpokana^ Wash., all w
the Aokerman-Harrls, Nov. 18.

Mort H. Singer refused permission tor ssiv*
eral acts to appear at a beneflt for ertpplsd
returned soldiers at Fort Sheridan beeaoa* an
admission charge was made. Charley Whitsi,
the boxer, ran tbo event. Tbe asgooiation has
been generous in furnishing beneflt talent for
many war movements, but balkod at unpaid
services for paid entertainments.

The peace celebration was tho cause, traced
by Lew Madden, of vaudeville, when removed
(ram tbe Morrison Hotel to tbe Psycopatblo
IJoepltal last week. Madden was noUced act-
ing strangely, and when released said It must
have been a result of the general Jubilation.
His friends bore out tbe statement, as Had^n
it a vBudevlIllan of notamlsbed reputation.

Lorin J. Howard, connected with popnlar-
priced theatricala, bas leased a new oOee at
20 Bast Jackson boulevard, and formed the
"Lorin Howard Syndicate^" with tho aa-
nouncod intention o( invading the 12 produdng
fields. He bas some plays by nimself and
Ralph Kettering In preparation, and will star
Adelaide Thurston. He will also lease plays
for stock.

Peaoe Nov. 11 was celebrated in Chicago
on tbe 11th floor of the MsJssUo Theatre
Building by one of the most startling per-
iQriDsnces ever given, hy a Kroup of ordlnSFJly.;
latino taien. ' The "peftormancb was extoihporn-

°

neous, impromptu, ipontaneous and malado-
rous. It was participated In by most of the
amiable persons who run vaudeville from this
CQDtro. It was a "school" act, and I/ew Can-
tor, a pioneer In scbool acts, was tbe teaober
and Btage manager. Irving Tlsbman played
tbe "silly kid." His brotbor, Sam Tlsbman, is
at Fort Omaha. Jake Ellas, who played the
tough kid, bas two sons In the service. Will

'^
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fife- JUST OUT A GREAT NUMBER FOR GLASSY ACTS OUT TODAY

(WALTZ) r
By S. R. HENRY, D. OMVAS and F. H. WARREN

(SONG)
Writen of that international Hit, 'ONDIANOLA'*

THS music is a treat—TRE LYRIC IS A GSM
v^\-

Musical Acte—Danciiuc Acte^ugg^lers—Acrobats, etc.» send for ''KETNTUCKY DREAM," instrumenfal

Singers of better class songs send for "KENTUCKY DREAM/' vocal

If you haven't as yet sung that great big comedy Hit f1\I¥^f A ISIf^l ^ Send for it

If you haven't Danced-nJuggled-rContortioned, etc., to **^ *^ *^^*^ ^^"*!% today

JOS.W.STERN&GO.; 1556 Broadway^NewYorkCity
To Recognized ArtiatS HAEBY TENNgy. Prof. Mir^ Wwr Ywk Oglce 8IQ BOBLgy, Mrr. ChlCMW Otfic^ U» No. ca«rk St.

Prof. Copy and Orch.
JFREE

Spedal Price to Leaders
Orchestration 25c

Fall 35c

J Harris played the Jev bid. Two «{ his
couslna (ought on tbe battlefields ot France.
Oeorge Von played etraight. He tass a
nepbew Id the Ralnbov Division. Johnny
Naab vas the iuvenlle. His brother-in-law
tetl at Vimy Ridge. Bill Jacobs played the
nance. ' His brother, Frank Jacobs, was re-

ported missing in action July 22. with tbe
At E. .F. Harry Miller was the'wop. Ifls son
la at tbe Officers' Trahilng Camp in RooUord.
Lew Caotor announced tbe chorus girls as

follows: The Misses Natalie Kaleflobeim,
Mazlne Ricbarda, Henrietta Shapiro. Molly
Greenwald and Oeorgiana Mence. An up-
turned table served as a blackboard. A folded

copy ot Vajilbtt was tbe "Swatter", used by
the teacher. The floor was the Mata. Only
a futurist crlUo .could' review tbla apt. AH
bad a good time despite there wae no audi-
ence,

GRAND (Harry J. Rldlnga,.. mgr.).—
Chauncey Olcott in "The Voice «A McCon- -

nell" opened Nov. 17.

COLONIAL (RoUo Timponi. mr.).—"Jack
o' Lantern" OZth wedc).
CORT (U. J. Herrman, mgr.).~"LoiDtiard!,

Ltd." (12th week).

COLUMBIA (Frank Parry, msr.).—"Maid
In America."
CROWN (Ed -Rowland. Jr., iittr.).^

"American Burlesquera." ~^

BNGLBWOOO (B. OU. SemoD, mgr.).—"Tbe
High Filers."
QARRICK (J. J^Oarrlty, mgr.).—"Rook-a-

bye-Baby" (3d week).
HAYMARKBT (Irons & Clamage^ mgrs.).—

Stock Burlesque.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Timponi, mgr.).—"Flo-

Flo" (3d week).
IMPERIAL (Frank A. P. Gtiollo, mgr.).—

^'IStb Chair."
LA SALLE (Nat Royater, mgr.).—Rock ft

{White Hevue (2d week).
NATIONAL (Frank A. P. OaEollo. mgr.).—

"Hearts of the World," picture.
OLYMPIC <AbB Jacobs, m$r.).—"Three

Faces East" (3d week).
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.) .—"The

Rotters" (2d week).
. PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The Lit-

tle Brother" (8d week).
FOWURS (Harry J. Pewen, mgr.).—

Lauretta Taylor in "Happiness" (Sd wed().
STAR & GARTER (wm. Roche, mgr.).—

"Million Dollar Delia."
STUDEBAKBR (Mat Smith, mgr.).—"The

Heltlng of Molly" opened Nov. 17.
VICTORIA (J. Bemero, mgr.).—"Seven

Daysl, Leave."
WOODa.^ (Homer Buford, mgr,).—"The

Crowed' Hour" (Sd week).
MAJESTIC (William O. Ttsdale, mgr.:

agent, lOrpbeum).—^An unfortunate start plus
an audience unnaually cold and surly
knocked all the Joy out of a bill that bad none
tf> spare.

FRANCES KENNEDY
THE MERRIEST OOMEDIENNE

In exdnsive ^Diiga

:: By W5t R-FWEDLANDBR ^
-."'' Monologue her own conception

\

"There is one act that can appiar on any biU
that does not need any particnlar eostomln^" said
Maaager Jim Weed of Keith's Theatre after the
Monday matinee,, "and that to Miss Vraaees «en-
nedy." He said it beoaase he saw bow well her
act had gone over. . . ^

.

. Miss. Kenned:^ Rot on the train and left her wai:d-

.

robe trunks with the baggage nun at the depot,
with instructions to send her tronks on the same
train, and she fully expecteed that they would be
delivered at the theatre in time for tlM matfaee;
but they failed to arrive.
So Miss Kennedy, all smiles, good natured and

anplogles, wore tier street clothes at both perfoim-
ances Monday, and, to tell the truth, tlie effect of
the simple shlftwaist and brown skirt was far
from unbecoming—it rather suited her easy, la-

formal end breezy manner;
She sang several songs, gave her imitation of tbe

catty lady at the tea party, brought a patriotic
note into her act, smiled sweetly, laufflied.infeo-
tuously, and was conoelled to nuike an Impromptu
address.
The audience yielded most gracefully and easy

to this charming performer, because it would luve
had tgbe bombproof not to have yielded TO SUCH
A REMABKABriB perfonii£r with such a wonder-
ful personality. .

—DAYTON -DAILT NEWB."

Gowns By

BEAUDRY
CHICAGO

Aa unwully «tae »IU to be-
ingVesented at B.'F. Hetth**.

Everybody on the bill has a
right to be there.

The star entertainer on Vhe
bill to Hiss Frances Kennedy,
who hM a way that makes
yOu Just oracy about bar. She
Is one of the Joyous personali-
ties of tbe. aloge. She never
leto her audience see her ex-
cept when die 1* smws.
Troubles may come, the wi
may be dark, and even weak-
ness may weaken her vitaUty.
but when (b6 time nt her act
arrives, there to rraittc? Ken-
nedy with a sndle v a laoiSt
on fa» lijps, and a lot o^ hap^
songs, good stories and dever
monologue tiiat seems to make
her feel better, and vrh'^'^Y
makes her audieiwes fed bet-
ter.

—DAYTOIf 'VOTJSNAL."

RepxeBflntativcB

WEBER AGENCY
SIMON AGENCY

Jack Norwortb, who was a tidal wave at
the Palace last week, was a ripple at the
Majestic Monday matinee; and be ran ISr
ahead of tbe rest of a good bill that looked
good on paper and delivered, but got nothlos
back.

Norwortb, with his balF-bearlng voice and -

tbree-in-one delivery, used the same num-
bers, with one addition—a pot-porrl of nursery
rhymes adapted to the war eltuaiion. With
tale finish number, a tribute to the navy and
his eoag enutied "On tbe Day When Peace la

Declared," there Is a bit too much war stuS
for tbe present Incllnatlona ot the public.

The etiow opened with tbe,Four Sensational
Boisei. who entertained in the air. Clara
and Emily Barry essayed a Courtne; Sisters.
The only point of elmllarity Is tbe fact that
in both instance two wpmen sing and talk
and dance. The heavier Barry holds up tbe
act, which, wltbal, to wobbly and shrieks for
material.

^Llora Hoffman, a splendid figure ot a
woman with a fine voice, sung her soprano
out In a well-balanced choice of songs, finish-
ing as Is the wout these days with a patriotic
number.

Henry B. Toomer appeared In "The Wlfe-
Ssver," Fraaklyn Ardell'a old sketch. There
were enough laughs In the sketch to th&w the
audience (or Ames and Winthrop. At tiito
point tbe yawDs stopped altogether and it
began to sound like a vaudeville show. The
Ames-Wlntbrop offering has a cumulative
effect, gathering momentum with each num-
ber. Tbe Nero number (or the finish to a de-
lightful bit of travesty.

"White Coupons" preceded Norwortb, and
Maria Lo, in art poses, closed. 'Bviing.
RIALTO (Norman Feld, mgr.; agent

Loew) .—Billy Swede Hall and Co. got the
gravy with a comedy sketch which holds sus-
pense and rings down on a big laugb. The
action la Quick and snappy. Benny Harrison
and Co. do a version of tbe Jewtoh letter-
carrier idea, good responsl throughout: Her-
berts Beeeos (Impersonstor) showed rattling
variety and skill on the tight wire and scored
a wblrlwlnd-^t tbe end. aruett, ICramer and
Qruett (eaturesa brass band with a big-top
background, and Interpolate comedy and eong
Bpeclaltloa; strong. Connley and Francis sing
good songs well and gag In a few nifties.
Which, combined with good voices and pleasant
psrsonalitles, make up a splendid act.

Km)aB (A.:. W. Roth. mgr. ; agent. W. V.
M. A.).—Cd. Diamond and granddaughter,
tbe old party still whlwing merrily about on
nis burty dogs and the youngster looking
younger all the time; l( her underdresslng
bad not showed the cake walk number would
nave been more of a surprise. eOorge and

,?.*'•«"'"''''*' 'vefase sort. Beatrice Mor-
rell B Sextet, good voices and better instru-

S?."'*^.,?"''-
WaUer and Dyer copped the

bill with song, dance and story, the tliree

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, TfflS WEEK (Nov. 18)

PALACE, NEW YORK. NOT WEEK (Nov. 2$)

DANSEUSE VIOLINISTE CHANTEUSE
FBATDRED WITH

"WHAT GIRLS CAN DO"
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Tbe Song that Cheers the Audience While the Audience Cheers the Singer

M

i. By BUD GREEN and EDW. G. NELSON

A SONG WITH A HEARTFELT TEXT AND AN mRESISTIBLE MELODY! AWAKENING IN
EACH LINE AND PHRASE A JOYFUL ANTICIPATION OF THE HOME AND FIRESmBi

A REAL BALLAD
^^^
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iSweeplns the Country By DEMPSEY and
,v

..y
;VJ>-

THE RECOGNIZED HDME-COMlNd SONG

WHEN THE TANKS COME

MJiliCHINe HOME"

^1

^

.:'-' -ij
' *

- ; By JEBOME and FURTH .-,: r.;---- ^^:,,^^^^

AN ABSOLUTE APPLAUSE WINNER, STIRRING THE MULTITUDES AS NO OTHER
PATRIOTIC WORK. AN INSPIRING THEME AND A FASCINATING TUNE.

Executive Office:

56 West 45th Street

New York Gity

I/• Smsii r Masic (d.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE:
Strand Theatre Bnildtnt

, FRED MAYO, Hfr.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
148 North Dearborn St.

BILLY MASON, Hgr.
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B. F. Keitfi's

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, Pretident -

E. F. ALBEEi Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Buildiiig New York City

©ew
nses

~i,4

General Executive OMiees

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENGK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
BoeUng Manager .. ^ ^ ^ ^

.

Ifr. LiAin PeisonaUy interviews Artists Daily
. ^BcMreen 11 and 1

Aels Ityiiig oif bi Southern territory wire N. T. otfice

CHICAGO OFFICE:-
"^~

. -; ;> T North American BnlU&is

"J. C. MATTHEWS in charge-

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Buil^g) ;

New York Gty f':{''

BERT LEVEY CmCUITo/
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

AMALGAM
VADBEVILIE AGENCY

.<.::-. ' Picerident

Geiif^ ExecatiT^ Offices:

729 S£V1M:H AVE^ al Forty.nintli St

fti a SIMMONS ;
Gmwal BooUac Manager

/-"-' t

ARTISTS can secore long cngagonents by booking direct with nt

Harry Rkkard's Tivoii Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director

BevUtend CkUs AddicM: "HHQHMAO," HsOim HMd OfflM: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sirdaiv. AmtnlU
Amnrlean BepretentatiTe:

ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS. 6 West 48tli St., New York

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOST SINGES, Oeaeral Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Hsnager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.*

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
QcwanlRt Olraotor: BEN I. FUILER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
ror all MlUnci taaa 8*d rniuijoo ud Tueounr.

Aftnlat
WMtom VmndtrlUa Mgn.' Aam., CMcaco

eiement'Bl vaudevinc) cdnipblients. tilckey
Brothers hooted like all possoased, cross be-
tween dancers and acrobats, and sang and
pulled a blffbang comedy] hit.

HAYMARKBt (Warren B. Irons, mgr.).—
Success conttnueB to attend the venture of the
Irons & Clamage stock burlesque, Atthur Clam-
age wrote the book for the oflsring last weA. en-
titled "The Bunshtne Otrla." As In the pre-
vious offerings, Mick; Mnrkwood, Habte
Palear and Margie Catlln have the high spots.
Thej work bard and to good effect. I^w

Powdhi and tcaA "fibwera af«~ Ilouteuatitr In

the comedr line, with Bee Brooks and Louise
Stewart helping Miss Catlln and Miss Falear
along In the lyrical and terpelchorean busi-
ness. , .

The show IB in two acts and eleven tpenea.
The settings, while not eteborttte. are Intelli-

gent, and an effort is made to introduce at-,

mospbere whenever possible.
Partlcnlarty meritorious Is the choma, and

in this connection special mention aboold be
made ot a little girl who steps out of the

chorus and Into tb« centre 6t Irre- staged
several occasions. Her name U BUle Wheek
Sbe Is mora of a looker tban a stepper, ai

more of a stepper than a singer. But what
looker she Is I With a Red Cross nurse ui
form she got the biggest applause of ti

evening In a war number in which oth
principals participated.
The sbow was much appreciated and beai

ilT applauded by a well fllled bouse. The
seems to be no doubt as to tbe permanency
the ventore. fi«p<na.
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NOTHrNG ABOUT THE WAR
The only real comedy 5>ong hit on the market

Great ma I e or f es rh a I e v e r s io n s

.

Wo n d e rf u I do u b i e version f o rm ale a n d fem a I e.

Great double versions for two men
and two ^A/omen.
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NOTHING ABOUT THE WAR
jThe greatest rag ballad on the market,

ICKANINNY'S
PARADISE

Great number for spotlight.

Wonderful harmony song with a beautiful

obligato.

HARRY VON T^^^^^^^

HITS 222 West 46th StreetiNew^^^

CHICAGO OFFICE. 143 NvOt:afhr..n St. EDDIE LEWIS, Prof. Mgr,
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1.MILLER

WM%:.:

15 54 BROADWAY V/Vft}/? if £>;"?r: H.V'.
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Guemnl & Co.
Tlw LMdIog Md LaigNt

Accordion
Factory

In (Us Ualttd StatM
•Om only Fietoty thU

mikeg uv Mt Of Beedi.
nude 1)7 luiuL
277-279 Colnnbna ATt.
San FranelMo, CaL

PLUSH DROPS—all alief «nd colon.
Elaborate sUro KtUng. Kaar terms and nntala.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
93S Marfcst Street, San Franoltto, Cal.

Wo molt oriert.

" SHOBfHOP
Eatak. ina

NEARLY EVERYBODY
In the Profesaion wear*
Jack's Shoe*. Why not yoo 7

0pp.
Lyecum
Theatre

154 WEST 46TH 8T.

Beautify Your Face

Yoa muit leok good to nake flood. Many
of the "Profnalon" have oMelaod and
retained better parti by havtag ne eor-

rect their featoral Inptrtecttoni and re-

move Uimlihta. Coniultatlon free. Feet
reuonable.

F. E. SMITH, BLO.

847 Fifth Ave.. N. T. C.

(Opt. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 2 to 4 Inches In 3 weeks with one lar of COSI
OBESITY CREAM. Eitemal. Atiaohitely bannleas.
Reduces fat on any part of tlie body. No starring,
no masBsslng or exerdelnx, nor taking dangerous
drugs. Ilav the modish flgure. For men and
women. Price, postpaid, $7.00. At Drtu and
Depaiun2ut Stores and CURRIE A CURRIE, 2911
Avenue Q, Brooklyn, N. Y,—Phone: Rcnmore 4842.

' Hlcheat Class
Imported' and Cuatom Made
STREET and EVENING

Gowns, Wraps, Furs
''At Reasonable Prloeo

TOD1?'M''^ Women's Appaid of
Al!ii>l Every -Ocseription

MME. NAFTAL
(9 West 4Sth St.. N. T. Tel. Bryant 670

Charles DllllnBham presents
(('EVERYTHING"

BurnddeA Manmotli Musical Spectacle tr R. H.

HIPPODROME
Matinee Dally, 2:15: Evening, 8:IS

"Enough of "ETerrthinfi' to equip a dozen musi-
cal oomodlcs."—liODIS DE FOB In "World."

SOHMER PARK
OPEN EVtRY. SUNDAY;

¥judt»llld: icti' ul in 'ulrili : wifileil lor two'
pttfivrmancf*— silltriioon anrt cveoing," ^

Wiiuv -\\'irf--rr 'I'tiino dLtrrii.noii. f^f i''i:<.\

D. LA ROSE, Minsjer

MON treat:

Sears Philosoi>hy
makes Ufo livable hero and hereafter.

Nolhlna Uko It anywhere^
Not better—Not worae—BUT DIFFERENT.

Criterion Theatre, W^s'fiw'*
'i Sunday. U a. m., F. \V. Searn. M.P., Orator

Subject: "The Psychology of Praise"
Heading Room, 110 West 31lh St.. at Uroadway

Let Us Prore ^MS^V It la Best

. Send for Price List and Color Card
-4» -Wist 4St»t SttMl— - Ntw Yort City

SKETCHES. ACTS, M0N0L0G8. DIALOGS and
80NO POEMS vrllten to order. Melody vrlUea and

mtiRlc nrransed.

ALEXANDER SEYMOUR
150 West 189th Bt New York City

H. HICKS & SON
- ^ ^57Fim Avenue, at 46lh Street - ^

HAVS A LITn£ FRUIT DELIVERED tO YOUR BOMB OR YOUR
FIUBNDS-TAKB IT TO YOUR WEBE-END OUTINO

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LDS ANGELES. OFFICE
PAMTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

J%one (Automatic) ISSSI

Mike Corper, co-author of "Up In tbe Air,"
which lllvyed In the north a few weeks ago,
announces tbe show will be sent on tbe road
again.

Eva Tanguay rested here for several weeks'
during the. epidemic.

An appeal baa been Issued by Camp Kearney
Volunteer Players for yaudeTllIe and legit

act6r8 to joffer tbeir services while In this

section.

SAN FRANCISCO
VABIETyS

, SAN FBANOSCO. OFFICE
PANrAGES TBBATBB Building

FhoDs, Douglass 2318

ORPHBUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;

agent, direct).—16, good comedy bill was se-

lected tor the reopening. Jack Alfred Co,,

very good, opening spot. Holmes and Wells,
scored. James C. Morton Co., went big. Wal-
ter Kelly, bit. Gallagher and Rolley, big
laughs. Albertlna Rasch and Co., appreciated.
Al. Herman, bit. "High Seas," In closing po-
sition, went fairly well. James J. Morton't
announcements, extremely popular.
PANTAOBS.—16, good 1)111. Zeno Dunbar

and Jordan, opened good, Follls Sisters and
Leroy, classic. American Hawaiian THo,
pleased. Octavla Handworth and Co., well
played sketch. Brltt Wood, big hit. Olives,

closed good.
CASINO.—16, seven-act entertaining bill.

Larconlans, opened well. Standiey and Gale,
nifty. Florence Bell and Jack Belgrave. ex-
cellent sketch. Ferdinand, applauded. Carrie
Ooebel Weaton, artistic success. Billy and
Edna Prawley, hit Nine Liberty Dancers,
classical, closing position.

Tbe Casino has raised Its prices from 20 to

30 cents for orchestra seats, and 50 cents for
boxes.' These prices were iq, force during the

Will King Go. engagement at this house.

The Hippodrome at San Jose is expected to

open about Dec. 8.

A permit to start building the new Hippo-
drome In Oakland, on the site of tbe present
MacDoDough Theatre, bas been applied for by
Ackorman & Harris.,

'

W. H. Horley, representing the Banvard's
Theatrical syndicate of the Orient, Is here
organizing a musical comedy company * for
that territory. The company, which will con-
sist of 16 people, Is expected to sail some time
In Jaituary, to open in Rangoon, Burmah.

Joe Cohen, Honolulu theatrical manager,
visiting- here for several months, will return
to the Islands shortly after the holidays. . He
Is at present negotiating with various musi-
cal comedy organizations for a stock season
at his Bijou, Honolulu, "Hearts of the
World" picture baa also been accepted by Mr,
Cohen for presentation In bis Island theatres.

With the reopening of tbe theatres, tbe pic-

ture houses raised the admission, uqw 15-25-

30, tbe ioges and boxes bringing 60 and 76
cents. This Is an Increase of 25 cents for

boxes and ten cents on the other seats. Tbe
Tivolt, another Class A bouse, has raised from
20 to 30 cents for orchestra seats, and 40
cents for loges and boxes.

Pearl WUkerson, who during bis Coast
visit was connected with Mack. Bennett's
studio, returns east next week, to again be In

charge of WIi\8ton'a water act.

B. M. '^Bph" Asher, general manager of the
Tlvoll, has secured De Mandll to direct tbe
orchestra of 20 pieces. De Mandll was for-

merly musical lefider atjihe St. Francis here.

California International livestock show,
scheduled to open Nov. 2, postponed to Nov.
10, la now postponed to Feb. 0.

Mrs. Ivy Frances Crane was given an Inter-

loctuory decree of divorce he^e last wefek from
Douglass Lewis Crane. Mrs. Crane charged
neglect. The Cranes were married In New
York in 1013 and separated in May, 1017.

Maurice Chick In n member of the Maitland
Plui'tMat She St^ FrfttiWs'Hdtel."- -

'"

Btbel Davis and Fred Rich left for the east
last week. They ploy tbe Bmpress, Denver,
this week. Miss Davis was formerly with the
Will King musical comedy company and was
recently married to Mr. Rich, leader of Talt's
Jazt Band. The material for their vaudeTiUa

act was written by Arthur Bcbim, of the
Watorson, Berlin & Snyder office here.

Raymond Teal returned to Deming, N. M.,
last week, to look after his various business
interests there, Including the Teal Theatre.
The ban was lifted here Nov. 16. All the

vaudeville . and picture theatres reopened
Saturday afternoon, except In Mission and
North Beach districts, where there aro still a
few cases of Influenza. The restrictions on
the districts still closed, mainly picture
houses, are expected to be removed -within an-
other week. Tbe legitimate bouses opened
Saturday night. The Curran, with "Bualness
Betota Pleasure," and the Alcazar Stock pre-
sented "Upstairs and Down." Tbe Colombia
remained dark, the "'Verj^ Idea," in re-
hearsal here fcr several weeks, scheduled to
open a three weeks' engagement at this house

.
Nov, 25, was taken out of town on the "one
nlghters" before tbe opening here. The mask
ordinance remains In effect, and the order to
wear masks must be thrown on the screen be-
fore each performance. The Health Board is

expected (o revoke the mask ordinance any
day. Tho net receipts of all theatres Satur-
day, afternoon and evening, were donated to
the United War Work. A general celebration
and parade, in which actors, stage hands ahd
musicians participated, was held Friday night.
The newspapers donated full page announce-
ments that restrictions were removed from all
places of assemblage, and that the public could
attend the theatres In perfect safety.

The Roy Claire Musical Comedy Co.. for
several months at the Bungalow, Oakland, has
been materially strengthened by the addition of
F. Lew Fields, Walter Spencer, Phyllis Oor-
don and Hazel Lake. It Is being considered
by Ackerman & Harris for an IndeQnite en-
gagement at tbe MacDonougb, Oakland, to
present abort musical comedies In ..conjunction
with five acts of vaudeville.

Rhea Mitchell, recently engaged to play
leads with the Fulton Players In Oakland,
opens next week.

CLEVELAND.
Bv TOU SAWTBR

SHUBERT-COLONIAL (John F. Hale, mgr.);—"The Victory Girl," with Frank Pay and
Violet Dale, scored pronounced success. It
would almost stand the test of being played
as farce without mu^ic. Somewhat peppery In
spots—a few lines and situations-are slightly
suggestive, but hot quite vulgar—it Is more
like French vaudeville or "revue" than mu-
sical comedy. Violet Dale's Imitations are very
clever, and Frank Fay has an unexpected
amount of that valuable commodity known as
talent, and he too, savors of the European In'
his mannerisms and farce. Others In the cast
are Harry Conor. Hunter Kimball, Alan E<d-

-warda, Bhiille de Tramont and Adele Ardsley.
OPERA HOUSE (George Gardner, mgr.).—

"A Tallor-Hade Man" played to a good sized
house on Its opening. Grant Mitchell Justly
featured in tbe title part. Others who play
splendidly are Dore Davidson, Barlowe Bor-
land, Rowland Buckstone, J. Emmett Drlscoll,
Gladys Gilbert and Grace Nolan.
KEITH'S HIP (John P. Royal, mgr.).—

Howard* and Clark and McKay and Ardlne the
best acts, it's a well mixed bill. "Tbe Weaker
One," well acted and very poorly conceived
attempt to give a different twist to the dram-
atic war skotch. McKay and Ardlne have one
of the smartest acts they have brought us.

Howard and Clark have a reputation for good
musical turns to maintain and they never
disappoint. In addition to being a ' good
comedian, Mr. Howard is a good 'showman.
MeOevitt, Kelly and Lucey, three Darlns Sis-
ters, Lee and Cranston, and Lydell and Macy.
PRISCILLA (Palmer C. Slocum, Mgr.).—

Congress and Carnival of Nude Models. Six
models posed In eight scenes. Fitch Cooper,
Martin and Courtney, Vivian and Nagel, and
other turns.
GRAND.—Grand Stock Co. in "The Girl

Who Came, Back," new, by Samuel Golding,
never before in Cleveland. Alice Bentley, J.

Hooker Wrlgbt, Harold Kennedy. Rita Porter,
Charlotte Daniels, and others.
DUCHESS (Wm. A. McDonald. Mgr.).—"Li-

lac Time," a wartime romance, this week.
Vaughan Olaser Players retained ' another
week. Leading roles are taken by Don Bur-
roughs, Miss Courteney, Will D. Corbett, Wil-
liam F, Powell, Constance Kenyan, Bdwln
Burke.
EMPIRE (Dannjn Lamson, Mgr.).—"The Big

Review" with Hiokey seven.
STAR (Drew and Campbell, Mgr. Lessees).

—"Bowery Burlesquers."

ATLANTIC CITY.

By Charles Scheuer
A chase that started late In August and

has continued ever since was ended last week
when Detectives Farlpy and SoUtpIre returned

'ifroiia" Cleverand" with James ' Fffrmer, a •bell-

man, aged 22, to answer charges of Louis
Horn, B professional, of New York, preferring
larceny. A diamond ring, pin and watch,
tataling In- value (1,200, are involved. The
ring and watch were recovered byt the pin is

miaslng. Horn, playing ' at tbe Globe In

Attgust. .atopped at the Regent Hotel, where

JAMES MADISON
I4!>3 BROAOWAY. HSSW VOBK

WBITmO FOB UAKW OF THB
BE8T ACTS IN VAUBSVILLB

Mr powett MADISON'S BUDQET (a Ho. iJ—r^D», $U

E.GaIizi&Bro.
Oreitest Iitofeaslonal
Accordion Manufac-
turera and Bepaliera.
Inoomnarahlo Special
Works. Mew Ides
Patented Shift Keys.

216 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tti. Frsoklln 626

MACK, The TaOor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposlto Strsnd Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
'..All Sizes. Bentala and eaiy terms.'

E. J." BEAUMONT '^Hw'*VJrtci»^

Buinpus Rehearsal Hall
Rent by Hour or Our

846 West 46th Street. New York .

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Barsalna. Have been used. Also « few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Tianks, |10 and $16. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trnnka.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. SUt St. New York City

Ma
WARDROBE-TRUNKS
^''^''for'-thI''"-"' PROFESSION

AT % PRICES
Many BargaliM In Seoond Hand Wardroba and

_j_ Property Trunks
P. KOTLER, 570 Seventh Ave.

Phenet^qouit 8736 HtU*isasK mSh

MICHAELS, N. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

will nerer ruin your hair. One trial will stve jrou
saUsfactlon. Our gpeclal^ Is bMr oolMlnA. Tnns-
formatlon to order. And Pormanent hair waving.
Lov inlcea S. MICHAEtS, 2807 Bnadmy,
New York City—Phene, Academy 2679.

I08TH STREET AND BROADWAY

Farmer was employed as a bellman. He re-
turned one evening from .^he theatre and after
ho had reached his room called Farmer to bis
apartment, banded over the jewelry and asked
him to check them in the safe. Next morning
the Jewelry and Farmer were miesing.

The presence of an unidentified body of ^
woman at Cape May, where it was founil on
tbe beach a few days ago, has excited Phila-
delphia and Atlantic City. 11ix> resort U In-
terested because it seems to be more and more
definitely fixed /that the missing Mrs. Rose
Manahann of this city Is the same perspn. Mrs.
Manahann was, until three weeks ago, a guest
at tbe Hotel Hyglea, known as a UieaUfical
hotel of moderate rates. Miss Mannott, who
dame here on tbe case, gave out an -interview
through Proprietor Morris Rothman expressing
conviction that the body was that of her
friend. .

"Ballyhoo." 21-23, with Ada Lewis, W. J.
Ferguson, Ferdinand Gottsohalk and others.
27-30, Charles Dillingham's new Wm. XoBaron
comedy, "Back to Earth," with Charles Cherry,
Wallace Eddlnger'and Ruth Shepley.

BOSTON.
BY LEN LIBBDY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larson, mgr.; agent
U. B. O.).—Muriel Window might well haye
been headlined in place of Bessie Clayton
Monday night, as she topped the show with
her Tanguay-Isb single. In referring to the
dashlhg officers overseas she said: "It's rough
on one's health, but ob, boy, what a lite," The
Clayton act drew well, as the house was ca--
pacity with the exception of a dozen or so of
third tier boxes. The Piokfords opened 1n an
act that started almost hopelessly, but which
closed so strong it goes into the class of ihe
best opening acts seen here .In a year. Julian
Hall also started weak, but saved his single
by an impersonation of Charley Chaplin that
'Was a riot. He doesn't make good in his
".Tazz" billing. Madison and Winchester had
things much their own way and might do well
In dropping the first flvQ^mlnutes of released
Rldowaltt , Btyff. , nnd

,
j>Iay|ifg stronger to.. their ,

original stuff, wiilCn is "flnnppy and eufe-ttre;"
Valerie Bergere and Co. In "Little Cherry
Blossom" has not worn out her welcome, this
being one of the few acts that seems to
weather the vaudeville storm steadily. Dooley
and Rugoi did not show, Mullen and Coogan
fllllnR In and going strong. The Bush Broth-
ers olosed to .a heavr walk-out as the ahow
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The song that appeals to the Mothers, Swoethearlsand^^W

HERE IS YOUR COPY WIRE OR GALL F O R YD UR O RC H ESTRATI N

All Aboard^Fop Home Sweet Home
O Wordoty Moslo by

ADDISON BUBEHART . iVcKoirAj
Intro. ilTo* #09 faat.

t

fyamp- I . . ^ V

li;/J|||J,|j l
^(J||,^.^

iHlf \^
Cheer up motb - era dry your

When our boy^ sail up tho

tiara, Heb com • ing back to you.

bay. A great day that will be.

Sweet • hearte youD sooQ

They'll be . moVe than

hear the cheers. For your he - to true,,

proud to *. say, ,
Bel < lo Lib • er ty,

.

Bat • ties

With Joy

roar hell

our hearts

hear no. more, Soon he'll sail frcun Fraa.ce's 8hore,_Notv11tat heb paid the

will be fllted. Seen our France we will re • build,.^. ForyoiAre bees tnie

debt. He owed to Laf • a -yette, He will say food .bye and eiy:_
blue, So now we say to you. "Au Re^< voir" but not "Good obyet'l-*.

Chorus, ff

^ All a * boa' board ^r Home Sweet Home a.gain. To the glrL,! Itft ^'

ijlj, jJJlJ U 11
/ ,

1^

hind, I ill ^0 sin- lug <teri>S8 the

m
tttg %»S8 the foam a -gain What a we! 'Cwae

I
there I'll find*....^ And the day that I re • turn to her I will

J J I J,J (J i

t.

^ J J I I

I II I

make that girl ngr own, ,^ Hel«lo dear^^iiome town, Iia ho' •ward

ti

a

^ 8

bound, All a* board for Home Sweet Home. All a- Home.

.

Copyright HCmvUI hy ALPiuitadosI A Co..Iao.-lB81 BVay (Aslor Theatre Bldg.) N.T.< The Song of the Moment
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"MOON OF TH E SUMM ER N IG HT"
THE PRETTIEST BALLAD WK;rTEN IN VK;iH5 . B_Y^ Au LAW_HL.Y_N N

OH, WHAT' A NOVELTY COMEDY SONG

"I LOVE HER AND SHE LOVES ME"
AN AVALANCHE or LAUGHS BY HARRY ROSE AND JACf^GLOGAU

CHICAGO OFFICE
189 N. Clarke St.

,6(0. PIANUDOSI Wesliir M^wgr

AL lirSfNTADOSI and COOMC.
ASIOR THEATRE BUa.DINC.N .-V -C

N EW YORK- OFF I C

E

1531 Broadway
: Ctiener.-45.th;.Slre,*t ,
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VaiidevOIe Manager and Promoter
WUl Be Located in His New
OITices After. December 1 at

1562 BROADWAY
riitt rmr

(Adjolalac PaUee Thcttre Bldlg.) ...j/'

UntU Then at Strand Theatre Bldg. ;:'*;'
Pkoas No. RenuiBa the Same -.r'

Bryant 973 v

Buckner's Own Acts in Vaudeville

ran late and the pictnrea weris pushed hard.
Their beao-eptttlng epeclaltjr la a neat soreltj
well developed.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, m^r. ; aseat. U.
D. 0.).—Featuring "The Struggle Ererlast-
Ing" Id the fllme with the TauderUle topped
by Gray and Freeman and Including Ranker
and Wlonifrod, afid Llbbey, Brown and Con-
Ian. This bouse has been doing splendid busi-
ness right along, It being located next to
Keith's, practlcalijr, and geta the orerflow.

BIJOU (Ralph OUman, mgr. ; agent, V. B.
O.).—Fttifis.
BOWDOIN (Al Bomerbee, mgr.; agent, V.

B. O.—Double film future..
ORPHBVil (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Anna Chandler entire week. Weber
and Elliott, Russell and De Witt, Fagg and
White, KaiQoa. Film, Caruso In "My Coualn."
PARK (Thomas D. Borlero, mgr.).—Pie-

tures. "Hidden Fires" featured. Business ez-
6ullent. •

8C0LLA7 OLTMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).—Strong for the pictures this week featuring
"The Rainbow Trail" and the Italian War
film. Vauderlile, Fleuerette. Largnee v^^
Bnoee, Hall and O'Brien, Frank Sherman,
trainal roosters, .

GORCO:;'C OUIPIA (Frank Hookallo, mgr.)
—Dsing "Flirting With Fate" and Bennett's
comedy, "Whose Little Wtfey Are Tout" tof
films. Vaudeville, Ruth Christie, Kelly and
Berg, "Th9 Broken Mirror," Gypsy songsters,
Caseeta and Rydell.
ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr.; agent,

Quigley).—Uoudlnl picture, "The Master Mys-
tery," headllDer and Houdlol appeara person-
ally, also his leading lady, Marguerite Manb.
Vaudeville, "Minstrels a la Carte," Mack and
Pasle, Kavac and Vincent.
(7L0BB (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Only other house In the city outatde
of the Orpheum showing "My Cousin." Turn-
ed them away at every performance.
COLUMBIA iJoseph 3r«nnan, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pictures.
8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—The end

of the engagement of "Oiu Chin Chow" at the
concluelon of this fortnight la announced. It

has cleaned up In this city. The "saored
oowa" are all paid for and when the show de-
parts they will be left here to enteruin the

children who contributed their mitea .for their

ED
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M wssT RANDOLPH sTiieer

CHICAGO
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F. E. STRICKLAND
Vnder the Bfaaageaait ef .

NANFISCBDBR
MODISTE TO THE

MOFESSION
36 W. RANDOLPH ST.

Phones ( ftandolph 1720^ Central «81

CHICAGO, ILL.

pufohue. They will be boused at Franklin
Pane.
PLTMUXrm (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Beven-

teen," seeoad month, Tory satlsfatcory busl-
nesa. ladlcatlona are toward a continuance
of good patronage.
MAJB8TI0 (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—18th week

of "Maytlme," which holds the honors for a
run BO tar this season. Business etill holds
exceptionally good.
WILBDR (B. O. Smith, mgr.).—"Business

Before Pleasure" going well and bids fair to
remain tor aeveral weos. Nothing new booked.
PARK BQUARB (Fred H. Wright, mgr.).-

One of the hits of the season, "Up In Ma-
tMl'a Room," a new play. Second week to ca-
paelty. Public evidently likes character of
ahow. Good cast helps wonderfully.
TREMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Pinal

two weeks of "Tiger Rose." Has drawn well,
but is due to go on tour.
H0LU8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Had the

only new shown in town Monday night Ethel
Barrymore In "The Oft Chance." Her first ap-
pearance here after an absence of two sea-
Bona. HoUse packed to capacity with typical
Boston society andlenoe. * Show made a dis-
tinct bit
(XIPLBT (H. W. Fattee, mgr.).—Jewett

Company presented for the first time in this
city the mnch-talked-of -*'Hindle Wakes" this
week. Performance highly satisfactory and
show Interested highly intelligent audience.
For a curtain raiser company is using Lord
Dunsany'B comedy, "The Lost Bilk Hat"
CASTLB SQUARB (George B. Clark, mgr.).

—A wlnnecthls week In "Lilac Time." Great
appeal because of construction. Much effort
used in presentation by management of house.
TREMONT TEMPLE.-"Crashing Through

to Berlin" seems to be as popnlar as ever' at
tUa ttsatre.
OAYBTT (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—"20th

(Century Maids" to business seldom equalled.
CASINO (diaries Waldron, mgr.).—"Step

Lirely GIrta," capacity.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"Auto Girls." For a house bill the Dumi-
treeeu troupe, Dnnley and Merrill, Dunn Sla-
ters, Herman Singer, Kelley and Wilson, Daisy
Lane.

The theatres in this city had one of the
flneet weeks In their history last week.

Lee Bhubert, et al, have transferred the
title of the Boston opera house to The Opera
Holding Co. The house was purchased by the
Bbubert tntereats last year. The transfer In-
dicatea no change In the actual ovnersblp. At
present the house la darit

The Castle Square, the new stock house in
this city, is playing In lack. DlflScultles In
transportation which have existed In the past
are now to be obliterated by the construction
of ft Bpectat car line which will make a loop
around the theatre. This wilt greatly aid the
patrons of the house.

Jeeamlne Neweomh of the Copley theatre
company spoke on the work o! the Henry
Jewett Players and her experiences on the
atage la England and this country at a prl-

rate affair held at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
A. SaTage In Newton last week.

Boston theatre goers were pleased at the re-
turn to tbo box offl£e at the colonial of Frank
Cauley. He had been III for some time.

The understudies of "Uastlme" have asked
the management to allow them to give li per-
formance of the ahow. Although it is on its

13tb week, the understudies have not had a

j*w?e^U) .|i|m»t._.. ^,.._,._ -...„, ,..,..._,„

Roodlttt's appearance in this city to boost
his film at the St Jamea was accorapsnied by
many of his spectacular stunts. When he ap-
peared at the Keith bouse In past seasons he
always got plenty of advertising.

When Minna Valerl was responding to an
encorse of her Spanish dance In the second
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uTHE GIRL FROMOVERTHERE»
(GovfiUhtod)

NEW YORK OPENING SOON
act of "Maytime" laet Thursday nlg^t a
splinter penetrated tbe sole ot bar atioe and
she limped from tbe stage without flnlablng.
William Norrls sayed tbe situation by a most
appropriate remark and brougbt tbe cast back
to lite. Tbe show went o= without fnterrcp-

"Chn Chin Chow" received a barrel of pub-
licity through a etory ot the separation of
Adele Stollman and Howard Butler, the for-
mer a slave girl and the latter a robber chief-
tain in the show. The story ia credited to
John Luce, general Shubert press representa-
tive, and was based on "tbe wild woman ot
the stage" refusing to be bound by domestio
tetters. Unfortunately the yarn was ao clev-
erly written the newspaper "rewrite men"
spared it rather than spoil It, With the result
that a supposed news etory ran in various
papers with the identical wording on Friday
afternoon.

KANSAS CITY.

Gladys Hatch, a Kansas City society girl,

23 years old, and daughter of Peter B. Hatch,
an attorney, became a "leading lady" last
week at the Empress, which plays Pantages
acts. Guy D'enery, the week's headllner, came
to town filled with glee over the lifting of
the "flu" ban, and then was dumped to the
seventh level of despair when his leading lady
announced that the influenza had her. Miss
Hatch substituted.

Reports show that Kansas City's film in-

dustries are doing a gross business ot |S0,000
weekly.

"The OirlB of the U. S. A." is at the Oay-
ety this week, with the Century, the other
burlesque house, playing "The Aviator Girls."

Alexandra Carlisle is at the Grand in "The
Country Coasin." "A Tailor-Made Man" at
the Grand Nov. 24.

At tbe Shubert "Leave /It to Jane" is fea-
turing £:d Foley, James Whalen, Edward
Lynch, Lea Lature, Eva Olivetti and Rae
Bowdln. William Hodge is scheduled fof
Nov. 24.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALEK.

HIS UAJESTT'S (Edward & Orlscoll,

mgrs.).—"In Old Kentucky," first time in
many years. Next week, San Carlo- Opera Co.
PRINCESS (B. LaPIer, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Headlined by Vnleska Suratt & Co.
Herbert Clifton, Johnny Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
Mel-Burn, Mcintosh and Musical Maids,
Eugene Emmett, Race and Edge, Ball Bros.
Business good.

FRANK JEANETTE

COSNERahdODETTE
Now in their 11th week at

The PALAIS ROYAL and RECTOR'S, New York

FEATURING THEIR ORIGINAL "PONY TROT"
THE TALK- OF NEW YORK

LOBE'S (Ben. Mills, mgr.).—Anderson aa4
Qolnes, Leonore Slmonson, Homer and Dubard,';
Alber and Rogers, Alexander Bros. - and'
Evelyn. "The Claw" (film).

ST. DBNIB (Pred Crow, mgr.; agent. V. B.
0.).—Headlined by Rito Mario's Lady Or»;
chestra. Nip and Tuck, Allison, Arlitte Frede^
ricks, Sydney .and Townley, "The Golden Wall"
(film).
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Lli-

llan Olsb in "Tbe Great Love" (film). John
Fiddes Tenor. •

OAYBTY (Bob. Simons, mgr.).—After dosed
tor six weeks opened with "Puss. Pass," to
packed houses.
NEW GRAND (Geo. Rodsky, mgr.).—"Tunn

of the Wheel" (Sim).

When the theatres reopened Nov. 12 at-
tendance was light at the matinees, but has
picked up since. Business at eveatoc ahowi
good.

Geo. Rodsky, maniger of the Grand, ap-
pointed general manager of all Jule ft J. J.
Allen theatres in the nrovidence ot Quebeo. -

m
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NEW ORLEANS.
By 0. M. 8AUUBLB.

ORPhEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).-The n^
opening bill at the Orpheum Is of the latk*
luster variety, containing very little noveltr
and abounding, for the major part, in trit»-
nesa. Its arrangement placed the balance upon
the Hall Caine sketch, "The Iron Hand," Jn
which the novelist's son Is featured, the ra-
suit being not particularly falioitous. To what
extent peace entered into the local cottoluaion
would be but a surmise. Les Bspanozos wero
designated to open. Spanish dancers. ' Oostum-

.

lug regular admixture, with'the usual comple-
ments uf .sombrero and red rose. Scant ap-
preciation. Irene and Bobby Smith did very
nicely second. Drew and Wallace revealed one
of those "soda fountains" skitleta. Miss Wal-
lace dances. Mr. Drew is the type of c6medlan
Chicago admires. They wore received calmly.
LIbouatI registered in his usual way. Milt
Collins, noxt-to-cloBing, easily emerged iriUl-
tbe hit of the performance. He had kept up
with peace and that was audibly noted, in re-
lief. Taisel and Yoehi do not vary noticeably
from the conventional type ot Jap acts. How-
'ever, they kept the audience expectant and

DAUPHBNB (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Lew RoM'a
celebrated home ot uplift began its dalllanoe
with Art Saturdav, evening, posing to view a
stock burlesque organization that o'ertops
many of its predecessors. Tbe comedians are
capable, some especially so, the feminine prin-
cipals nearly always assume competence, while
the chorus seems thoroughly advised as to its
"chores." Something called the "Hotel de
Pep" forms the first part in tbe Initial bid
for popularity. It's what is known as "hotel
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LILLIAN BERSE
FEATURED WITH

WM. B. FRIEDLANDER'S
;..:,.^;,...^..,.,,_..NEWEST -NOVELTy:^^

"SWEETIES"
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NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR OUR BOYS JN THE SERVICE
THEY WILL BE RECEIVED WITH OPEN ARMS AND EVERYBODY WILL SHOUT WITH JOY, AND SING
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WELCO HOME fl

THE LATEST AND GREATEST MARCH SONG WRITTEN BY
WILLED. GUS

COBB & EDWARDS
since "GOOD-BYE, LITTLE GIRL, GOOD-BYE"

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
COAST-TO-OOAST SERVICE M. WITMARK & SONS AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, N. Y.

(Next to Palace Theatre)

THOS. J. QUIGLET
Chlcavo. 111.

SebUler Bldg.

E. BOSSHeCLURB
St. Panl. Minn.
BmpwlBm

ED BOWABDS
PhUad«lphi». Pa.

S5 B. tth St.

HIKE UeCABTHT
Ulnnespolli, Minn.
ai6 P*nt«CM Bldr-

JACK LAHEY
Bofton. Mm*.

218 Tremont St.

HAZEL dTnICHOLAB
Clereland, O.

4tk and ProipenrBtt.

AL. BBOWNE
San Franclico, CaL
&08 PanUcea Bid*.

GEO. BBUDCraCAN
Pittoburch, Pa.
238 Fonrth At*.

HAL M. KING
.Kansas City, Mo.

Gaiety Tfaeatrs Bids.

joa lTmann
Denrer, Colt.
42«BMth Black

C. CABPENTEB, JB.
Detroit, Mich.

242 Griawald St.

JACK CBOWLET
Proridence, B. I.

18 Belknap St.

6ABE NATHAN
Saperba Tbeatre
Los Anselet, CaL

FBED HABBISON
Baltimore. Md.
New Beilly Hotd
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atuS" io burlesque and calls fortb "bits" that

seldom (all In their provocation ot mlrtb. Tbe
atterplece is one ol tboae "King" aSalra, with
JobD' Black playing,a king) eage or aometblng

. bt the sort In most Imposing (aablon. Inter-

larded are the essential number of songB and
dances. To tbe sum total tbe capacity assem-
blage paid vociferous bomeage, awarding ex-,

oeptlonal appreciation to Ruby Bueby. Sue
Hilford, Earle Sbeaban and Harry Le Van.
Le Van is a zippy, zestful worker ot tbe sort

tbey like here and shot bis points across wltb
precldloD. Sbeaban is to be commended tor

the direction of tbe dances, several ot which
brought forth unusual admiration. A run-
way lighted and lightened the proceedings at

odd and various moments, and peroratlvelr

it should bo mentioned the tigbta were In the

pink of condition. Lew Rose is general facto-

tum of tbe Uaupbine's annual burlesque hand-
icap, with Jesse Armstrong quite alert in the

capacity of Judge.
LYRIC (W. R. Hughes, mgr.).—Lyrical Mu-

sical Comedy Co. _ .

STRAND (Fobter Olroyd, mgr.).—Douglas
Fairbanks In '/He Comes Up Smiling."
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—18, "Flo

Flo"^ reopened with capacity. Advance Insures

excellent week. Company averages well.

Among tbe principals Joseph Sivy and Martha
Lawrence stood out.

PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—18, nothing-

startling about the Palace first half bill. Sam
Llebert featured, creditably received. Pot-
ter and Hartwell, did nicely. Mary Maxwell
had nothing but enthusiasm to commend her.

. Howard and Sadler, scored. "Melody Oar-
den" closed, doing very well in tbe spot.

ORESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—18,
Loejr house. Renewed Its activities. "Bon
Voyage" headlining, began and ended In list-

less tashlon. Ruth Curtis, appearing first,

held attention. Stuart and Bums, laughter.
Great Howard, has retrogressed. William
Dick, pleased.

The Strand management j dug up a Fair-
banks film to exhibit after Ita respite in view
ot the recent local visit of the athletic star.

Tbe Canadian lieutenant who hurriedly mar-
ried Isabel Lilly (Two Ullys) here last week
has confessed to being a deserter.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—It is

seldom an eilttre bill shares In the honors, but
It was so In the case of this week's abow.
There Is really not a weak spot, and there
were enough big bits to make It difficult to

place chief laurels without doing an tnJuBtlce
to one or two ot tbe others.
Monday afternoon's show stepped along at

a fast clip. Probably it was because every
seat in tbe house was filled. Two or three
big laughing hits, but little Clara Morton ran
right away with tbe applause of tbe show. It

is probably two yeaiv since Miss Morton ap-
peared here, but time seems to take nothing
from her. She is still a "cute" little person
on tbe stage even U—as sbe says in one ot

her songs—sbe la a big girl now. Her songs
have a lot to do with It, and there Is nothing
lacking in the "pep" she Injects Into her
work. Charley Grapewin and Anna Chance
have tbe headline position, and fill it capably
with the farce, "Jed's Vacation." Grapewin
has a series of these "Jed Harvey" stories, and
this is the second. It Is ]ust as good a laugh-
winner as "Poughkeepsie," wltb a lot of
snappy dialog and, as usual, well handled by
Grapewin and bis pretty wife. There are so
many trashy comedy sketches in vaudeville it

is realy refreshing to witness one of the
Grapewin farces, and vaudeville can stand for
ail of this kind Charley baa In mind.

Paul Morton and dainty Naomi Glass also
came in for a liberal share of tbe good things
showered about Tbey have brightened up
their former "Bungalow" act wltb a new open-
log and a couple of catchy songs, out their
best effort Ir the ragtime number ond daaye
at tbe flnisn. Beatrice Herford's character
stories were as well received as ever. She
used ono of tbe best of her old bits—the
luncheon—and has freshened up tbe "shop-
girl" hit. Miss Herford Is alone In hec •par-
ticular style ot monolog, and fits In nicely
where audiences enjoy comedy stories with an
atmosphere of class. Frank Orth and Anne
Cody overcame tbe handicap of being "local
favorites" and got away with a good sized
hit In the next to closing spot
Tarzan proved an excellent repeater, and a

big percentage ot the audience seemed to tall
for the Impersonation. The manager of "Tarzan

Is still overlooking a good bet In permitting
the dwarf to work on the rings, for it dis-
closes the identity more than anything else
Tarzan does. There is no question about it

being a big novelty and a strong vaudeville
feature tor any bill. George and Paul Hick-
man tailed to appear, and*Kitner and Reaney
went on in an early spot, and put over a big
laughing bit Their act is shaped up like
tbe Tlnney-Corbett turn, but tbe dialog is all
different The blackface fellow is a cork-
ing good comedian, and Reaney an excellent
straight, with a good singing voice. The Mystic
Hanson Trio gave the show a fine start, the
girls adding a distinct novelty to tbe act
In tbe closing spot, Cblnko and Co. did nicely
with tbelr blcyde and Juggling.

NIXON (H. A Smith, mgr.).^Thls West
Philadelphia vaudeville bouse is celebrating
Its eighth anniversary this week. It is un-
fortunate the celebration should- be dimmed
by the recent death ot tbe veteran showman
whose name the theatre bears, and this ac-
counted tor the absence ot any special observ-
ances. As a special feature Raymond Hitch-
cock, now at tbe Forrest, appeared Tuesday
evening with a little talk to the patrons. Tbe
house plays a split week bill at "pop" prices,
and the program-" for both halves is excep-
tionally strong this week. Tbe first halt has
as headllner "The Lincoln Highwayman," with
Inez Plummer, who played In tbe original pro-
duction, being featured. Perclval Lennon baa
Paul Dickey's role, and tbe principals are well
supported. Stan Stanley and Daisy furnishes
the big comedy feature. Tbe surrounding bill
iQCIudes Degnan and Clifton, Moss and Frey,
Three Bobs, Gladys Leslie in "Mating," film
feature. Last half, Dunbar's Grenadier Girls,
Klein Brothers, Wilton Sisters, Walters and
Walters, and Adolpbus & Co.

COLONIAL (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).—First
half, Dunbar's Grenadier Girls, Walters and
Walters, Cole, Russell and Davis, Wilton
Sisters, Schlvonl Bros, and film. Last half,
split with Nixon.

GLOBE (Sabloskey & McOulrk, mgrs.).—
•Tretty Baby," Little Hip and Napoleon, Wil-
son Bros., LeMalre, Hayes & Co., lury and
Best, The Gordons, Bush and Scott

KBYBTONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The
Wandering Tourists," Darrell and Edwards,

Dlnkins, McCarthy and Everett, Three
Harmony Girls, BInns and Burt.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—"Tbe

Current of Fun," Harmon and O'Connor, The
Brads, Llda Morris and film.

WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—
First half, GlUan and Mulleady, Eddie Herron
& Co., Al and Lena -Anger, Garcanettl Bros.,

Three Stars, pictures. Last half, Milo, "Hello
Toklo" and three other acts.

BROADWAY (Chas. Sblsler, mgr.).—first
half, "Blow Your Horn," Mary Dorr, Van and
Carrie Avery, "Chaise a Tours."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McGulrk,

mgrs.).-First halt, "Friday tho 13th," Olson
and Johnson, "Memories," Mabel Bardlno &
Co., Nelson and Castle, Four Hortons. Last
half, spilt with Broadway.

PITTSBURGH.
By CHAS. A. COOK.

SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. A. Hooley, mgr.;
agent, U. B. 0.).—First halt, Hugh Herbert
& Co. (beadlfned), Lorner Girls, Wallace &
Holtlng, Marie Stoddard, Tbe Revollos, war
films. Last half, Dorscb and Russell (head-
lined). Ward and Useless, The Showmen.
Nevlns and Mayo, Gerard's Monkeys, "Eagle's
Eye" (film).

KENYON (T. T. Kenyon, Jr., mgr. ; agent,
McLaughlin).—Nellie Booth Players (head-
lined), Taylor Duo, Spaley and Beebe, Frank
Hallett, Smile and Smiles, films. ,

ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—"SfeveV
Days' Leave." 25, 'Take It from Me." \
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—"Penrod."^

25. Zlegfeld "Follies."
PITT (Toln Bodkin, " mgr.).-"Byes ot

Youth."".
LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr.).—"The Man

Who Came Back" (Indefinite).
DUQUESNE (Bob Evans, mgr.).—"Polly-

anna" (Indefinite).

OAYETY m. Kurtzman, mgr.).—"Bon Ton
Girls."

'

VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.).—"Hello Pnree."
ACADEMY (Geo. Jatfe, mgr.; Stock Bur-

lesque).—"Midnight Frolics."
K. & K. (Michaels, mgr.).—Mamie Weir

Flayers and films.

GRAND (Mason, mgr.).—"The Forbidden
City" and other films.

QUEENIE, DUNEDIN
"THE VARIETY GIRL"

This SeasonlA^ GIRLS CAN DO"™
PALACE THEATRE, NEXT WEEK (NOV. 25)
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JUST RELEASEDI
THE TIMELY TYPICAL, TOPICAL TUNE THAT TELLS THE TALE

BE HAPPY^' <WHEN THE BOYS COME HOME)
' HOWABD, AUTHOB OF "80UEWHEBE IN FRANCE IS DADDT*

&'H£ BAGGIEST OF JAZZ M£LOi)I&£
^

I THE SURE-FIRE SONG WITH THE NOVELTY HARMONY

"Hang Your Hat In A Dixie Town , "^'U Be Waitb^ Sailor Bby For You"
WOEDS BT BILLT LA VAB BDDBIO BT MATTT COHAN 3Y THE GBBAT HOWABD AND VfiS. 6AHA0AN (U. 8. N.)

AND FOR BALLAD SINGERS—HERE IT IS

''SWEET THOUGHTS OF THEE 1 AM DREAMING''
BT THE GBBAT HOWABD

ORCHESTRATIONS, PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND BAND PARTS NOW READY

HOWARD & LA VAR, 1431 Broadway, New York City

^~:vir:i\M

?'.

Sensational Hit at Bushwick, Brooklyn, This Week (Nov. 18)

»"veHARiflS««'MOREYci-
Boys in Brown With the "Bhies**

starting headline tour of LOEW CIRCtIT, NEXT WEEK (Nov. 25) Booked by IRVING COOPER

i
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world's latgtat Cnt Price Bacxac* Dcml«r

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Ukly"
Indestrneto"

"Bar
"Hartmum"
"Mnrphy"
"Taylot"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPEaAL
II8.0O Hotel Steal Oad Xnink
2S.» Fibre Theatre
85.00 'Tail" Wardrobe Trunk
40.00 Full Slra ThMtrlcil Wtrdrobe.
BO.OO XX Flbro Combln»Uon
6D.0O Guaranteed "ladeelructo"

t9.7B
Ujo
I9.M
24.7S
Z7.M
84.50

78.00 "Dreadiiaught" Wardrobe 42M

An enormous selection of high grade

Tranks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outilts.

EDWARD GROPPE
208 West 42d St

Phone; Bryant 8678 NEW TOBK

OLYMPIC ix.c«)ot«s ft Aatonoplos, ingn.><—
Wm. Farnum In '4:alnbow Tnll** uul other
Ciios. i.
DAVIS (J. P. Harris, mgr. . . -"^ F.& OJ.

—Despite miserable weather, gow. ^tiilienea

to witness a bill that had two heaoi^ ~ ^t*
tractions In Bddle Foy and lamUy and v-
and Scbenck, with three other acts new to
Pittsburgh. Bob Tip and his dog lollowed
the war films and got over nicely: Ida May
Chadwlck and "Dad" in "Wlggin'8 Poat-
oSlce," scream ; Doc O'Nell, got applause : The
Brlant^ good; Maud Uuiler, flniahed strong;
Gray and Old Rosa held the crowd with neat
dancing turn. War fund si>ealier but no col-
lection talcen.

HARRIS (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U.
B. 0.).—Very nice bill and full bouaes. Ah
Ling Foo, fair; Clayton and Clayton, liked;
Hawaiian Three, good; Willie Hale and
Brother, hit; Lonnie Nace^ good; Kelly and
Roth, toolc well; Liberty Trio^ bit; Wblte-
.slde Sisters, pleased.

"The Man Who Came Back" Is presented by
one of the best casts seen at the Lyceum in
years. The play Is drawing exeeptionally
well;

That the Influensa epidemic ber« Is far from
being stamped «ut Is evidenced in the latest

teimr;Mnaed by the health datArudent. Ths
Nport showed 280 new casaa to 24 twurs.

IkB number of caaes reported slaoe ths epl*

l«mlc Rtarted total SOjm.

alone. ^

"Follies" >...

for the week,
eirening la |3.
showed a total of fSl.OUb

• ' .?]6,000 from mall orden
..

,'
> estimated that Zlcgfalr'

.«lf«f trvtall-Jg «8a,«i
,

•!".< ar-

PORTLAND, ORL

Manager Brown, of the Nizon, attended the
funeral of the late Samuel F. Nirdllager
(Nizon) In Philadelphia Sunday. The NIxod
Theatre was not closed in memoiy of Mr.
Nizon, but at each performance announce-
ment of his death was made by Manager
Brown, after which the house was darkensd
for one minute and the orchestra played
"Nearer My God (o Thee.".

Manager Evans has ashed for an extension
of time for "Pollyanna," scoring heaylly at the
Duqueane. "Pollyanna" dubs are In evidence
at each performance. I

By^ JOSEPH ORANT KBLLBT. JR.
The end of the ban for Nor. 17 plus pMOti

Portlandera went wild.

With the single exception of the Hippo-
drome^ no vaudevllie road shows la town.

Will Lloyd, formerly second lead of the
Alcazar Stock Co,, has enllated in the Oa-v
nadian Royal Air forces, and la now at To-
ronto.

Henry Hull, of "Man Who Came Back" Com-
pany, made his stage debut here at the Atvln
in "The Nigger."

The Zamora Sisters (aeriallsts) plan a^e-
turn to vaudeville, after an absence of two
years. During the past summer they sold
automobiles, but" the call of the footlights
proved too strong. They are rehearsing at the
Konyon and expect to opeo In Chicago.

The advance sale tor Ziegfeld "Follies" Is
reported heavy. Top price Is $3.

.M.ra-..Wllsy..wb08e.husband wau Wllsd In
France, -waa the spealter at the Harris for the
war fund drive, and put over a very strong
plea for funds. The audience at the llrat
evening show came tbrough> with about |600.

Eugene Connelly, of the Davis BnterprlBss,
and bis wife ore afflicted with influensa. Mr.
Giles Is taking care of the publlolty during
Mr. Connelly's absence.

Louis Leon Hall, who succeeds Will Lloyd
as second leading man at the Alcasar. played
leads for the same oompanjr here four yean
ago.

Betty Brlce left the Baker Stock organiza-
tion last week and returned to her home In
Lob Angeles.

PROVIDENCL
By KARL K. KLABK.

SHUBBRT HAJBBTIO (Col, Felix B. Wen-
dleachaefer, mgr.).—Mr. and Mre. Sidney
Diew In "Keep Her Smiling." Opening night
saw a good house, but the cfforlng brought
but faint applause, and many ware dlsap-

Solnted. It is a comedy "built" (or Mr. and
Ira. Drew. It might be called a "dainty lit-

tle comedy" and no there. Supporting cast
extremely weak.
OFEiRA HOUSB (Col. Felix R. Wendle-

scbaefer, mgr.).—"The Oirl Without a
Chance," melodrama almllar to others here
this season and showing before anything but
capacity houses. When the Opera Hbuse lease
was unexpectedly renewed at the last moment
last summer It was expected something, good
"Would- be vesn at this old' liCjltlmiite'lioase'
during this season. Maybe the box offlos re-
ceipts are considered sufflolent, but this
seems to be a matter of doubt In view of the
size of the opening night houraa.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—Mile.

DIsne and Jan Rublnl headlined this week.
Leon Kimberly and Helen Pags^ flrst time
here and well received: Milla and Lookwood;
Lamb'B Maniklne, Hickman BiMliers, Hen-

nlngs aad Uatk, Bd Morton. Walker and
Texaa. IMib's doing good business theas
daj[«.

.HMBRYfMartin R. Tooboy, mgr.)^M«I
Klee. blockisce, all honors flrst half. Cathe-
rine Cooatst-tlno and Dancing Nymphs (new
mi, whIU fairly well received, oilers very
mie new a the dance line. Costuming and
Mtting r< a but act on opening alternoon at
isait tir- ,8d to drag. Cbanges and flnlsUng
tQwDr- .jsy make a dtaorence. Grace Car-
jsM Julee Bomer, second honors. Jane
f»t< lOd Jerome Jackson, Aronty Brothers.
^** jklt, Wheeler and Moran, H. Ouy

A and Co., Anna and Bva MoMabon,
tt Pawtucket. daugititers of J. B, Uc«
, New England advertising agent; The

{a, Sheffleld'a Oog and Ponies.
* .7*8 (Bdward M. Fay, mgr.).—Anaoni*

Otrls, headline; Tisea and Pope, James R.
Solly and Co., Kanlon and Clifton, Two Bong
Birds, Dainty and Tracey.
COLONUL (Robert J. UacDonald, mgr.).

—"Oh, aw," hardly up to standard sot by
recent burlepgue offerings at this house, but
going good. JeaslQ Taylor, one of prlnoipals,
left Ui New york on account of illness, and
her numbers "were divided among other prin-
cipals.

80DNK3 (U. B. 0.),-:-Pawtucket, first half,
yatm and Reed, Ballyhoo Trio, Moore snii
White, Kennedy, Sheridan and Day. Laet
haU, Tmneasee Ten, Minnie HarrUon, Bert
aad Patle Dale, The Oyavs.
BIJOU (U. B. 0.).—Wconsocket, flrst half.

Tetueema Ten, Minnie Harrison, BsA and
Pagle Dale; hut half, Francis Yates and Qua

Bnin'ettfc*°°* '
^''*''*'"'* "* ^"^ ^MtM

»«S?TJ'.1-"J'*'''n,«"2 '*" ^"* ««>oo«" ta Its8«n season hare Tuesday evening. The affair
proved entirely different than on the ume
owaslon last season, when a near riot fol-
!2*5''..*''" "'"»> ot the German loader at
*^* *.%?• ^J- K"J> ""Ok, now interaod. toplay "The Star Spangled Banner," Aglta-
tion aRalntt the loader which brought a storm
of orltlclsm upon the sponsor Of the organiia-

ill*i?-i'*."1!'**'?*,
**** country, and wblch re-

sulted In the internment of Dr. Muck, started
here on that night.

.w*-'""**-""***^ **• sl'fln Sunday night at
the Emery for the boneflt of the family of the
late Umpire Obarlte Lannlgan. Lanalgtn,
wno umpired games in numerous leagues here

.
for manr 7»»«r died- riBMii«y of TnBuwoHi •

and pneumonia. Local musicians and vocal-
ists appeared and a goodly sum was realised.

Ths battle of VImy Ridge is to be stagsd
at the Narragansett Park Speedway Thanks-
giving morning by the R. I. Stste Guard.
Three thoueand troops, artillery, airplanes and
maohue guna will be In action. "The produe-
tloo, wbisb has been put on In other states^

^^:'i^

m
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TWO NEW SONGS JUST OFF THE PRESS

™^V<'

m::

iiHOW THE
WEDDING BELLS WHl RING

(WHEN THE BOYS COME HOME)"
You will hear lots of Home-Coming Songs, but this is the Greatest of Them All

"WON'T YOU
GOME BACK TO ME*^

A Ballad with a Wonderful Story and a Haunting Melody

•^

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO. •/ :'

NEW YORK CITY
145 West 4Sth Street

PHILADELPHU
Room 301, Keith's Theatre Bldg.

bas gone big according to all reports. It lasts
t«o bours and Is said to be versr realistic.

' Tbe recent Increase In caiiares .» u^viag its
effect on tbe city's sbow business, and little
film bouses in tbe suburbs are noting in-
creased buBlnees as tbe result. Tbe recent
raise bas made it cost. In some cases, 16
cents to get from tbe suburbs Into tbe centre
of tbe city. In at least two of tbese suburbs
where a flve-ccnt fair to tbe city was In effect
the rate is now 10 cents, and botb these suburbs
have large and attractive film houses where
fairly late and big pictures are shown.

Edward W. Prew, for some time billing
agent at the Colonial (burlesque), has been
made assistant manager of the bouse. He
will also continue to act <>) bllllns agent.

Bunny Wade, ingenue of tbe "Step .Lively
Qirls" at Colonial last week, did not ap-
pear in the cast, having been left behind in

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

BOSTON
2.^0 Tremont Street

ST. LOUIS
823 Holland Bldg;

MINNEAPOLIS
Room 5, Lyric Theatre Blig.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Aikk«ss YARIBTY, Ntw Ywk

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
PLAYING BOSTON AND OTHER NEW ENGLAND CITIES

Communicate with FRED MARDO, Putnam Bldg., New York City, or SAM
PAINE, 125 Tremont St., Boston, Mass., for booking in New "England

Irene Cross, a Rochester TaudevllUan, now
retired, is filling a special one week engage-
ment at the Victoria this week. She la one of

-tbe-featuree-wlth Lottie Mayer's diving glrla,

;

the same act with which she began her the-

atrical career. It is noteworthy that she also ".

began her career in the Victoria. When the
.

act played here some years, ago Manager Jack '

Farren. of tbe A'ictorta, induced Miss Cross .

to try out with tbe act. She did, and was Im-
;

mediately engaged. After considerable success
'

in vaudeville she retired, but this week she felt

^

that she bad to respond to Jack's plea.

Florence Fennyvessey, who manages the

;

Strand, comes of an old tbearlcal family, and
in addition bas not a little genius of ber own, •

with which comb!n&t!on she makes quite a.
lively theatre manager. One of her stunt*.;

was "kiddies May" last Saturday. In cobt-'

nectlon with showing of tbe Fox kiddles in film

New York through illness. Her place was
capably filled by Lillian Fowler of the chorus.

f Some numbers were omitted or combined with'
those of others In tbe cast.

The new Empire, completed at Fall River,
Mass., by A. A. Spitz of this city, was opened
Monday night. Tbe playhouse, erected at an
estimated cost of half a million dollars. Is of
brick, terra cotta and concrete. It bas one
balcony and seats 2,500. Tbe theatre Is

!'8xiy5 feet, with a stage 35 feet deep and pruo-
ccnium opening of 38 feet.

MORE BRILLLVNT
THAN RHINESTONES

Tommy Atkins Hats and Swagger Sticks

—Regulation Site—
nioM wonderful creations ire fomethlns nev, and

sparkle as If nt irttb thousands of tiny dlunondj,

. __
HATS, $6.00

"^ WAGGER sticks, $3.00

BOTH FOR $8.00

Addreii

LESTER, 189 No. Clark St., Chicago
Phane: CMtral lOU

Billy Sunday bade Providence adieu Sun-
day night after a stay here of eight weeks.
He left town $10,572.19 richer. He Is now en
route for Fort Worth, Tex. More than 10,-

OOU persons hit the trail during bis meetings
here, 1,187 on the last day, when people
turned their pockets inside out so that he
might be made $10,000 richer. He did not
hand out anything about the theatres until
Saturday afternoon, his next to last day here,
when he did land on them a bit when he
gave his "Sins of Amusement" sermon. As
usual, be said he has no quarrel with tbe
theatre, but declared bis fight is with a large
proportion of the shows that are put on tbe
stage. He put the blame for the class of
shows which are not clean up' to the public
that patronizes them, saying, "When the press
declares that a certain show is filthy, the
manager pats himself on tbe back, because
that's about tbe best advertisement he can
get. The theatre Is not educational, it does
'ffot teccb » "lessoir or Tirefctt a sermon, -Itt
mission Is one of entertainment, pure and
simple." He had a good word for actors,

however, saying that there is often a marked
difference between tbe character of theatrical

people and theatrical plays. He ridiculed
dancing; had a little to say about card play-
ing, and declared horse racing was evil be-
cause it resulted always in gambling.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.
LYCEU.M (M. E. Wolf, mgr.).—First half.

Vera Mlcbclena in "Take it from Me" ; second
half, San Carlo Grand Opera Co.

lEMPLE (J. H. Finn, Jigr.).—Clifton Craw-
ford, Maud Earl and Harry Kennan, Clifton
and Rooney, Hurley and Hurley, Mr. and Mrs.
Connelly, Krantz and LaSalle.

GAYETY (Charles H. Yale, mgr.).—"Hello
America."
PAY'S (Fred J. Sarr, mgr.).—"Love's Lot-

tery," Frank Mlflon, Otto Brothers, Faron
and Clark, Mae Murray, "The Kitchen Circus."

VICTORIA (John J. Farren, mgr.).—Film
and vaudeville.

FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyveasey, mgr.).—
Fred Webster and Co., La Graclosa, Ray and
May Mason, Conweli and O'Day; second half,

Fred Webster and Co., Canaria and Cleo, Vir-
ginia Trio, Maybelie and Mildred.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).

—Film.
REGENT (William A. Caliban, mgr.).—

Film.

Shortly after be bad concluded bis part In

a matinee performance at the Family Not. 14,

Daniel Newton, 4o years old, of tbe Berzac
Comedy Circus, was seized with a violent at-

tack of heart disease and died before medical
aid could be summoned. The body was re-

moved to the morgue,, where Coroner Kllllp

•oftlered anr«utopj»y. Newtoa wai* an&tiTe-.of,i
London, England, and bad been In tbe the-
atrical and circus business all of bis life. For
the past 24 years 4>e had been with tbe Berzac
Comedy Circus. One of tbe animals with the
act Is a mule and bis part of the program Is

of a most strenuous naturae. It la thought that
Newton's exertions with the mule may have
brought on the attack.
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kriX An Act That Will Stand Out On Any Bill

Roy STEVER AND LOVEJOY Mildred
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'site announced that every child who attended

the show -would receive a gift ti'oin Santa
Claus. Miss Fennyvessey prepared for the

event by buying a wagon load of toys, but

when the kids once started to pile into the the-

atre she soon saw that her supply was too

meager. She called a taxicab and with a

couple of ushers descended upon the toy de-

partment of a five and ten cent store.

r. iTn

?'
>':•

. "The Prusrian Cur," a film featuring Cap-
tain Horst von der Goltz, Is announced for

"Fay's next week. This picture lends Itself

readily to publicity at this time and Is being

put over in big style. - ~

SEATTLL
By WALTER E. BURTON.

/The Li€wl8 and Lake Musical Co. opened at

Ijevy'a Orpbeum in "The Time, the Place and
the dlrl." The cast has 10 principals and a'

chorus of 30. Max Asher, Solly Carter, Mar-
Jorle Lake, Sallle Warren, George Wren and
George Summers will be among the principals.

"You're In Love" was the first road attrac-

tractlon at the Metropolitan. The show marked
time in Portland . and this city for several

weeks, as did several other attractions.

The Woodward. Players will open a season

of stock in Spokane at the old American, The-

irtre. Thib organization reached here last

week, from Denver, where it had played for
' several seasons. The American will be re-

named the Woodward, and the American hotel,

comprising a part of the property, will be the

official home of the player folk. In the cast

•re Hazel Whitmore and Robert Brlster, leads

;

"'Maymtr ArilnBton, Luclle La Lavlliere, Joseph-

ine Genaro, Belle HIrsch, Joe La Lavalllere,

Thomas Pawley, Efiward Bickford, Sam Orton,

Claire Hatton, VVilii::? . Morse, Dwight Prye,

Richard Weighte, Virginia Watkins.

, Monte Carter has orranged to put another
musical comedy organization at the Royal,

Vancouver, B. C, to alternate with the com;
pany ht the Oak In this city. Hereafter Mr.
Carter will devote his entire time to pro-

ducing and will not appear upon the stage.

Tom Church, former editor of a local dra-

matic weekly, Is now salesman for a Seattle

mercantile establishment.

Ackerman & Harris will build Hippodrome
in Tacoma next year at a cost of $300,000, to

occupy the present site of the Empress.

The Orpheus at Camp Lewis has been re-

named the Hippodrome. A. & C. acts will play

that stand.

The old Pan house in Tacoma has been torn

down and In Its place a new theatre built, for

musical comedy.

Harry Girard will be the new musical di-

rector of the Clemmer, Spokane. Olrard wrote
"The Alaskan," and played the title role.

After patiently waiting for flvo and a half

weeks, ".My Soldier Girl" got a chance to open

at the Metropolitan. At the same date the

Monte Carter musical comedy organization

at the Oak, put on "The Love Doctor." At
the Moore, Orpbeum vaudeville. Palace Hip
and Pantages opened with regular bills. All

picture houses opened at 11 a. m., Nov. 12.

SYRACUSE.
=^-EMP!RE- -fM;: ».- WoTffr- mgp. S- Wtinol* ?,.

Martin, rep.").—John E. Kelierd In Shake-
spearean repertoire, opened annual week's
engagement with "Haralct." His portrayal

of the Melancholy Dane was sincere, reverent

and effective, although Kellcrd lacks the

bodily presence and the stirring voice of some
of the great Shakespearean artists. The
greatest fault that can be found with Kel-

YOUR^E
AWAY "

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.

232 West 46th St., New York City
MAXWELL SILVER, Gen. Mgr.

CHICAGO—Grand Opera House Bldg. -WILUE HOROWITZ, Manager

lerd's company Is not with Kelierd but with
the company. The support offered is not
adequate, although Messrs. Smily, Seaton and
Skavlan are satisfactory, as is Miss Klaer.

The others, however, have only mediocre
Shakespearean talent. And -that's putting it

charitably. Next week, first half, "Twin
Beds," last half, "Chin Chin."

WIETINO (James Barnes, mgr.).—First
half, San Carlos Grand Opera Co. It sure
was a "high brow" week for Syracuse, with
Shakespeare and opera holding sway at the
two leading houses. The San Carlos Co.
opened a three-day engagement Monday night
with "Alda." It was the first real presenta-
tion of Verdi's opera that Syracuse has heard
and seen in years. The perfection of detail

of the performance was a noticeable feature.

Elizabeth. Amsden, prima donna, scored in-

dividual "honors in the role of "Alda," al-

though her voice at times showed etTccts of a
slight cold. Manual Salazar as "Rhadames"
was. also excellent. Ills voice Is of a lyric
quality that charms. Stella Demette, mezzo- ,

soprano, also was a revelation to local .music
lovers. The others In the cast were well
chosen. Tuesday : "Cavallcrla Rustlcana"
and "Pagllaccl" ; Wednesday, matinee, "Romeo
and Juliet" ; night, "II Trovatore." Last
half, "Take It From Me."

BASTABLE (Stephen Etastable, mgr.).—
First halt, "The Sightseers," burlesque,
offered by James E. Cooper. The Bastable
also had grand opera the first half, although
It didn't advertise the fact. As a specialty,
Kathcrlne Dlckay and Oene Lord sang the
Sextet from "Lucia" as a duet. Burlesquers
hnve attempted this before; some hove suc-
ceeded. To the latter must be added Miss
Dlckay and Mr. Lord. Miss Dlckay has a
voice above the average in burlesque. "The
Sightseers" book is In two parts. If there
Is a plot. It is kept carefully hidden from the
audience. But the show gets over well In
spite of this, thanks to Ous Fay. Jimmy

. Kearney, and. . Johnnie. Walker. . the . comedians..
Besides Miss Bickay, Flo ' Davis, Mlchellhn
Penettl and Emily Dyer also help. The show
musically will never capture tho grand prlx

;

the chorus wasn't picked for voices. But
pep—oh, boy. Last half, "Tho Pour Hus-
bands."

TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—
Vaudeville. First half, Cleveland Bronner,

from whom Syracueans have come to expect
lavishly dressed dnnclng acts, Is headlined.
Bronner offers "Dream Fantasies. Mon-
day's audience was deeply appreciative. Three
other Syracuse favorites are on the bill, which
averages better than usual. Moran and Wiser
are back with their boomerang bat bit. Claudia
Coleman also finding renewed favor. Verco
nnd Verci, acrobats, fair. Eadle and Rams-
den, good. Harris and Lyman, "Her New
Bobs," please.

'

CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.).—
Vaudeville first half. Maybe the booking
agents made a mistake ; maybe the manage-
ment wanted to declare an armlxtlce with the
reviewers. At any rate, the fact remains that
tho bill for the first half la worth while, for
the first time In many moons. Headlined Is

Arthur Havel and Co. In "Playmates." It's

the nearest to "big time" the Crescent has
seen In months. Ruby Muroff and her two
youngsters capture second honors. Myrtle
Boland offers some now songs. "The Worst Is
Yet to Come" went strong. Arthur Bell nnd
sister, dancing fiends on tho wire, are hack.
Frank Monte, Italian comedian, and Fred and
Rosie Flynn, dancers, complete the bill.

Phil Branson, husband of one of the Salinger
slaters, and once a comedian at Rorlck's,
Elmira, returns to that city Thursday nH a
member of "Oh, Boy !" company.

Local gossip anont the opening date of the
new Keith house on S. Salina street has been
Just that nnd nothing more. E. P. Albco says
no arrangements for the staff of tho now the-
atre has been made, and that no date for the
formal opening of the house has been set.
Tho new boune will give Syracuse real big
time acts. Tho local theatres—Temple and
Crescent—loudly proclaim In their "ads" that
they offer "big time" hcadllners. Occasionally
they do.

"The Pour Husbands" failed to give o pcr-
-for*niuitc-nt- the.ArmoryvvStaffhamtonr ThnrB»--
day nlglit through more troubles than any
musical comedy playwright could Invent for a
dozen husbnnilB. Tho mcrabcrB of the com-
I)any nrlved from New York during the after-
noon, but their baggage failed to put In nn
appearance. Inquiry developed the baggnRo
car had been Rido-trockcd somewhere In New
Jersey. Consequently the players spent the

"WORKING IN 'ONE'

"

,By AL. W. JOHNSTON
Now ready t Conuin* ton ncnmmlng psradlei; twoanappy tslklnii acts and » crackor]ack monolov. No
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night in Blnghamton hotels with only the per-
sonal eltects they carried to their band lug-
gage, and the Armory management refuaded
on tickets.

The Lyceum at Elmlra had "A Daughter of

Thursda""
"" '''"««^ay; "Oh, Boy," followed

The City Opera House at Waterlown had
these bookings for the current week: "In-
nocent Maids," 10-20; "Going Up." 21: "The
Naughty Wife," 22-23.

"^
' *

Whether or not Captain Trove, who is tour-
ing with the film, "luiy's Flaming- Front,"
really Is a captain is furnishing food for a
controversy in Utlca, where the film was fea-
tured at the Park. Capt. Treve was In Syra-
cuse with the name film, which filled lit a dark
half-week at tho Bastable, While in Syra-
cuse and in Utlca, Treve fostered the im-
presalon that -he was of the Italian - Navy,
utlca 8 large Italian colony evidently was aus-
picious, and an Investigation resulted. It dis-
closed that Treve was not a captaiir in the

..,}
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navy, tut bad h«Id a commlgslon In the mer-
ChaDt marine. The Italian consul also ad-
vised that Treve has not In any way been
authorized by the Italian Qovemment to lec-
ture on the pictures. A statement issued by
D. Oe Santls-absolYes the Park Theatre of any
mtsrepreaentatlon,

"Shoulder Arms," the Charles Chaplin
' aoldier film, ia showing the entire week at the
Strand here. The flim opened on Sunday and
smashed all box office records for a Sunday,
aocordtas to Uaaager 3en Weil.

The Lumberg at Utlca had the New York
Symphony Orchestra Monday. "The Man They
Left Behind" showed Tuesday, with burleaqne
holding away the last half.

Aviators from the First Provisional Wing
of the United States Air Service, OardeQ City,
L. I., now on a cross-country flight, were
guests Friday night of Manager Fred Olllen,
of the Stone Opera House, BInghamton.

Credit for the second beautiful "bone" on the
part of local reviewers this season goes to the
dramatic critle of the Syracuse "Herald." The
curtain arose on "The Victory Girl" (or the
first time at the Wletlng here at 2:30 Satur-
day afternoon. Tbe Saturday evening edition
of the "Herald" goes to press at the same
hour. But that didn't ptevent the dramatic
critic of the "Herald" from carrying an ex-
tensive review of "Tbe Victory Olrl" premier.
The review said all the nice things that it
possibly could about the production. It also
spoke of the "captivating melee of ticklish
tunes."
But—when the '*Herald" critic, "R. B. K.,"

really saw the show he found It to be nothing
more than "Girl o' Mine" under a new name.
So Sunday the "Herald" was forced to carry
a second review In which "R. B. K." took
back quite a few things he. first wrote, ad-
mitting that the plot was not new, etc. As
for the rauBlc, the second review declared It
was "not espoclally .striking." Some day local
critics may see a show before writing their
reviews.

The Crescent Theatre Co., of Ithaca, begin-
ning Sunday, started the presentation of a
aeries of entertainments for soldiers aad
cailora In that city. Community singing formed
a part of the program. Men in uniform were
admitted at a special rate.

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L, Solman, mgr.) —

"Bxperloncc." Next. "Very Idea."
.-t...PBiNaES& -. H. R..- London, •mer.7;—"i;ia-
ten, Lester." Next, "Going Up."
GRAND (A. J. Smalt, mgr.).—"Mutt and

Jeff." Next, "The Man They Left Behind."
•SHEA'S .(J. Shea, mgr.).—Blossom Seelej

Co., Le Miracle, Norton and Nicholson, Nolan

and Nolan, Diamond and Brennan, Masters
and Kraft, McNally and Drlna DeWolfe.

SHEA'S HIPPODROME (W. 'Thomas, mgr.).
—Allied Singers. Florence Henry and Co.,
Billy Kelgard, Charters and Myers, Myrtle and
Jimmle Dundln, Hank Brown and Co.

LOBW'S (J. Bernstein, mgr.).—Seven Coll-
nis, University Trio, Sullivan and Clark,
Brown and Barrows, Jessie Reed. Paul
Fetching and Co.

OATET7 (T. W. Bussey, mgr.).—"Beauty
Trust."

STAR (D. F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Social Fol-
lies."

REQBNT (Rowland Roberta, mgr.).—Film.

STRAND (Clarence Robson, mgr.).—Film.

ALLEN (J. A Jay and J. Allen, mgrs.).-
Film.
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VANCOUVER, B. C.

By H. p. NEWBERRY.
EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Nov.

14, Empress Stock Company In "It Pays to
Advertise," also the attraction when this house
closed.
AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—House did

not open when ban lifted, as "The Unmarried
Mother," the attraction whefi the house closed,
left town. This theatre will resuma Its regular
bookings of road attractions immediately.
ROYAL (Chas. B. Royal, mgr.).—The A. B.

Basco Musical Comedy Company opened Nov.
IS In "A Seaside Romance." Reported Honte
Carter Interested in the company, one of
several companies to be organized for the
Northwest The company may alternate with
the Honte Carter Musical Comedy Company
at tbe Oak, Seattle. Policy, three shows dally
(matinee and two evening performances).
Prices, 15, 25 and 85 cents. ^
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rosteln, mgr.).—Dark.
ORPHBUM (James Pilling, mgr.).—Opening

bill had Maude Lambert. Earnest Ball and
'Tettlcoats" as Joint headllners. Others, Dale
& Burch. Bennett £ Richards. "A Wedding
Day In Dogland" and "An Artistic Treat."
PANTAGE8 (Geo. B. Pantages, mgr.).—

"The Owl," musical comedy tabloid, heads
bill-. Tom Edwards and Alice Melville, Man-
ning, Feeney and Knoll, Revue Reeves and
the Gaynor Sisters, The Youngere.
COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—Films.

House Is being prepared to play Hippodrome
Circuit vaudeville Instead of at the Royal.
Opened with films, but the vaudeville bills will
replace them shortly. This house baa gener-
ally played vaudeville in tbe winter montha
and pictures during the summer.
DOMINION (J. Muir, mgr.).—"Hearts of

the World," with special Symphony Orchestra.
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Douglas Fair-

banks In "Bound In Morocco" and Charlie
Chaplin In "The Champion."
COLONIAL (H. Quagllotti, mgr.).—Mrs.

Irene Castle In "The Girl from Bohemia."
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Films.
MAPLE LEAF (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—

Films.
BROADWAY (H. Gow, mgr.).—Films.
NATIONAL, PRINCESS, KITSILANO, FAIR-

VIEW.—Films.

Robert Aldenn Is the new juvenile with the
Empress Stock,

Rowena Pilling, only daujbter of James
Pilling, manager of the Orpheum Theatre.
was a victim of Influenza. Mr. and Mrs.
Pilling contracted the dlseastt. W. P. DeWees,
manager of the Rex Theatre, also 111 with In-„
fluenza. Mrs. DeWees died from It

WASHIK^N, a C.

. BY HARDIB MBAKIN.
KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns, mgr.).—Lil-

lian Russell, patriotically beautiful ; Ruth,,
Roye, hit; "Somewhere with Persning," ex-
cellent ; Lynn Cowan, entertaining ; Fred Allen,
fair ; Greene and Parker, good ; Johnny Slngor
and dancing dolls opened well, "The Outtons"
closing big.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—Zleg-

feld'8 "Follies." House was practically sold
out for the enUre week within 48 hours after
tickets were placed on sale. j
SHUBERT-BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor.

'

mgr.).—Arthur Hammerateln's new comic
opera. "Somebody's Sweetheart" Cast In- .

eludes Nonnete. Eva Fallon and Albert Sack-
ett
POLI'S (C. J. Harris, mgr.).-A. H. Woods

presents Florence Reed in "Roads of Destiny"
by a Washington author, Channing Pollock.
COSMOS (B. BrylawsM, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and moving pictures.
GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—Fred Ir

win's "Let 'Em Off."
LYCEUM (F. Thomasheskey, mgr.).—

"Grown Up Babies."
LOEWS PALACE (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.).—Elsie Ferguson, supported by Eugene O'Brien,

In "Under the Greenwood Tree," first half.
Ethel Clayton in "Women's Weapons," second
half.

LOEWS COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mgr.).—
"Private Peet" a story of the war, first halt;
Llla (Cuddles) Lee In "Such a Little Pirate," -

second half.

Crandall's Metropolitan, auother now pic-
ture house, opens Saturday with "Under Four'
Flags" film. The theatre Is on F street and
will be managed by Arthur L. Robb.

Considerable conjecture Is rife among the
'

theatrical men as to business when peace Is
finally signed and the thousands of war work-
ers leave the city. Three new houses have
been or will be opened within a few days
with seating capacities of over three thou-
sand.

The funeral of the late Miss Pilling, only
daughter of James PlIHng, manager of the
Orpheum, was Nov. 12. Earnest Ball olBclated
at the organ, and Mrs. Ball contributed several

The provincial government at Winnipeg re-
cently Informed the managers of the picture
houses that they did not think they would be
able to give compensation for the loss which
resulted when the ban was placed.

Howard theatre, with its colored stock, Ij"
giving "Which One Shall I Marry?"

. . At the National Frldaj" aJternoan uTIieBet-^.-
ret of Suzanne," with Florence Andrews, will
be the second feature of T. Arthur Smith's
ten star series.

The Folly at Ninth and the Avenue is still
continuing with stock burlesque.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

There wasn't much "poetry of mo-
tion" in the Colonial program this

week, despite that six out of the nine
acts had dancing in theoL Lottie
Walton (of Bert and Lottie Walton),
prettily attired in cretonne (matching
curtain and furniture covers) and later

changing to lemon silk muslin white
georgette costumes, has lovely hair.

It is a conspicuous feature of the act.

Emma Haig (with Lou Lockett) is

the personification of daintiness in her
numbers but has not the willowy body
that should accompany such nimble
feet. However she is a cute chicken,
~i>articularly in her fluffy marabout
trimmed "chicken costume" at the
finale. Two of Jack Wyatt's girls pos-;

sess some agility and grace but one'
appears to have, something heavy on
her mind which may account for her
being sif heavy on her feet.

4 Marion Harris, comparatively new
to New York vaudeville, may be said

to have stopped the show. Tall, very-
blonde, her locks dressed in an original

fashion she is an animated picture of

youthful vivacity. A stunning dress

creation had a long slender foundation
of black velvet. The girdle bodice was
built up to a round neck with trans-

parent net. Extremely full flounces

banded with red and green ribbon fin-

. ished the elbow length sleeves and an
overskirt put on with a deep heading
faced with green, was embellished
with same trimming. «

Helen Ware was the only woman in

the second half of the ojU and divided
sketch honors with JanV Courthope's
"Our Family." There's a, clever boy
in Miss Courthope's act crying for rec-
ognition.

There couldn't have been much space
to rent, beg or borrow back of the

. stage at the Palace this week, with
IS persons in "The Sirens" and as
many men in "The Mastersingers,"
besides the other six acts. Phyllis

Neilson-Terry and Adelaide were the
only women in the "show outside of
those in the musical turn.

'

Adelaide was the sweetest thing
ever in a doll of a suit dress. It was an
odd shade between olive green and
chartreuse and appeared to be lined,

with peacock satin^ A dull gold lace

drop showed below the full boot
length skirt and a tiny eton was
lengthened into a box, by means of

close narrow bands of seal ostrich

flues. A full bell cuff of the ostrich

trimming, fell from tight elbow
sleeves, and ruff and tam were of

same. An old-time, dancing frock of

flesh net had a long pointed basque
of satin. Orchid and blue net achieved
the distinction of a bustle and a large
poke bonnet was built up high with
soft tinted ostrich tips. The combi-
nation was fairylike and a black net
and jet knee-len^h gauzy affair was
adorable. Exquisite lace socks dressed
feet that never looked so tiny, and
bfetween them and short spangled
pants, an attractive expanse of pink
flesh showed through the sheer skirt.

A fluffy ruff and muff and a becoming
velvet hat trimmed with paradise
completed the alluring picture. Finale
costumes of yarn are their novelty

"this season. Johnny Hughes in French
blue and white and Adelaide-in Ameri-
can beauty and white make cute little

dollies that anyone might want to
carry home as souvenirs.

Miss Neilson-Terry is distinctly not
vaudeville—a statement she may con-
strue to her advantage but not to the
advantage of a vaudeville loving j)ub-

"ttc - TlVfeiriatkable that a Wbmkri 6i
Miss Terry's voice power when acting,

should enunciate so badly and appear
to have no breath control in her sing-
ing. Her program wa? anything bt^t

cheerful. Black chiffon draped a long

narrow skirt banded with silver and
green ribbon and gold lace. A huge
square of light colored sequips
adorned the front of her. bodice. Sash
ends of royal blue chiffon falling from
either side of it were finished at ends
with a fringe of various colored beads.
The "Siren" girls, opened in riding

habits and sport -outfits and made
three changes. Pink ruffled chiffon
skirts had transparent bodices, show-
ing blue camisoles, to match their
girdles and large crownless capelines.
Two shades of blue georgette with
full skirts made up in points had sus-
benders, girdles and military caps of
blue-green sequins. Of the show cos-
tumes, a terra-cotta with royal blue

' georgette hip puff and net flounce on
other side, displaying bands o{ colored
ribbon was perhaps the. most striking.
With a pink metallic cloth the girl

wore a long string of pearls and a
silver brocade had a broad girdle of
brilliants. In these last costumes, they
demonstrated there is a great differ-
ence between chorus and show girls—
when it comes^to showing off gowns.
Alice Bertram''first appeared in flesh
georgette "with frilljj narrow ribbon
running in a wild design over the skirt
and changed to a double fl9unce skirt
of silver lace over salmon pink. The
pink silk bodice was girded in gi-een.

If "Dorothy De Vore," flashed in a
comedy film (with Lee Moran) at the
New York this week, is the dainty
singing Dot De Vore so popular in
Levy's Cabaret, Lbs Angeles. last
year,, then the celluloid has proved an
illusion and ^ snare to the youhtful
aspirant. She looks years older and
not near as pretty as she really is.

The comedy was so bad they didn't
even bother to flash the title of it.

Emmy Wehlen, in "His Bonded
Wife," is a poor rich girl looking for
a regular love. The opening is a ball-
room or reception scene rather well
done. Miss Wehlen poised behind an
unusual looking feather fan. Her frock
had a round apron effect in front, out-
lined with three net frills and a sash
bustle in back. A pretty satin sport
suit and black and white striped bath-
ing suit were worn by Miss Wehlen
in the Atlantic City scenes, and two
particularly handsome evening cos-
tumes., must have shocked the neigh-
bors in the $40 apartment house. One
gown was metallic brocade, with a
shaped overskirt running from front
to middle of back only, where it fell in

a long point, train effect. Photography
good, but the star's work appeared to
be too studied at times.
That "suggestion" is paughtier than

"fact," was proved at the American
the first half. A showy girl in the Capes
and Snow act flashed semi-fitted silver
cuffed bloomers through a transparent
black georgette dress that came quite
to her ankles, and the boys out front
made an attempt to break up the act.

Short pants and a brazen exposure
of fleshings would hardly have at-
tracted any comment. Overhanging
black panels and top of bodice «were
trimmed with mi'dnight blue sequins.
A large black net hat wa5..rolled jaunt-
ily up in front. If this act is to con-
tinue in the Loew houses, a drop skirt

would be advisable. A pink wool one-
piece dress, severely plain and tight,

was split all the way up the skirt in

back for dancing purposes, and a black
velvet mushroom sailor faced with pink
was an appropriate accompaniment.

...An.Qjieajx g.reen .taffetaL.apro.flQURce-
and girdle topped a short skirt of
coral ruffles. A white satin circular

skirt and tight bodice was appliqued
with angular designs of blue and
orange velvet. Short pants of the lat-

ter were finished! in points. Belle and

Wood, a nice dancing act, opened the
show. Contrary to the usual custom

.

of "two-girl" acts, the littlest one
played the boy. At the opening she
was in gray satin trousers and rose

satin shirt and top hat, and the girl

costume was rose georgette trimmed
with frilly gray ribbon. More femi-

nine looking trousers peeped from
under the full long skirt. A single

specialty in black and white satin over-

alls and silver cloth workman's cap,

trimmed with black velvet ribbon, fol-

lowed. For the finale, the taller one
was in French blue and violet chiffon

cloth and military cap, topped with
a dark plume, and the little one was
a booted French poilu. \
Hope Eden (with Frescott) is godd

looking and was in a brilliant red vel-

vet full length gown; the panel back
and front and* wide hip pieces (giving

effect of pockets) had an embroidered
vine design worked out in brilliants.

Side panels of national blue chiffon fell

over a red georgette^ drop skirt, and
there was one long wide sleeve of the

red finished with two rows of blue

ribbon. ,-

Henry and Moore extracted a few
laughs from the audience with the

Rooney and Bent old act. With a

sunbeam charmeuse Miss Moore wore
a violet corsage and large poke hat of

that color-. Like Miss Bent, she fin-

ished in a Spanish shawl dress—gold
and green, and a large red flower on
head scarf and bodice set it off nicely.

The woman in the John Byron Totten

act was an acceptable old lady. The
act is from the plot of "Turn from thie

Right," in which Mr. Totten played one

of the crooks last season.

INCORPORATIONS.
KsMel StndlM, Inc., Manhattan, ajfl-

vertlBlne and theatrical designs, $6,000;

H. D. Cotter, J. A. Strachan, M. Kassel,
220 West 42nd street, New York.
MacMimaa Corp-> Manhattan, pictures,

$100,000; J.-^P. Shea, R. S. Kearney, B. A.
*MaoManuB, 81 Nassau street, New Tork.

FRANK KBENAN PR0DUCTI0N8, Inc.,

Manhattan, pictures, $10,000; L. E. McMahon,
K. & F. Keenan, Laurelton, L. I.

Fmok Keenan Prodactioni, Inc., Man-
hattan, pictures. $10,000; I* B. MoMa-
hon, K. & F. Keenan, Laurelton, I* I.

CHANGE OF NAME.
Hatnal Film Corp., to Exhibitors' Mu-

tual Distribution Co. of Chicago, and
increasing Its capital stock from $1,000,-

000 to $2,000,000.

ADOLPHE OSSO
Of the younger and progressive men of pic-

tures, Adolphe Osso Is spreading his activities

on this side. He cntne over here from France
n few years ago os co-rcprcscntatlve of the
French Society of Drnmnflc Authors, one of
the biggest and strongest organizations in

France.
licsides handling picture productions In a

Bcrirral WKy, Mr. Osso Ims added -a- depart'"
mcnt of representation and publicity to his
new quorlers In the Broknw building. Direc-
tors Pcrrct, Capclloni and Mmc. Blnche arc
amonit his clients, also Dolores Cnsslnelli, the

star of Ferret's "Lafayette, We Come" feature.

Mr. Osso recently sold that feature for the
Ferret firm and he Is now the sole agent for
Ferret Alms.

NOTES.
. . C^orae. LefFIor is now handling, the ;,i

general road bookings for the A, H.
Woods offices. Since Victor Leightott v

severed connections and went west for ?

a time prior to his association with ,

Klaw & Erlanger, where he is now
booking chief, the W ds office has^

;

had Charles Miller looking after most^

;

qf the bookings. Leffler at one time
was connected with the Henry B. Har-
ris attractions. ]

Williain P. Orr had six -judgrments
entered against himi last week for

-

salaries due six of the artists in his Z
production of "The Dry Town" . last

season. The judgment creditors are
William O. Clarke, $120.20; Maude
Nolan, $65.20; Spencer H. Charters,
$90.20; George Shafer, $70.20 ; Lawrence ,

Eddinger, |90.20, and Edwin Walter,
$160.20. P. N. Turner and C. S, Nettles, .,

represented the. plaintiffs. f ,

W. F. Connor is handling the road
tour of, "Chin Chin." Charles Goettleii'

is no longer with the troupe, having
returned to New York since the epi-

demic closed the show at a time when
it was reported as doing exceptional
business. This show has Roy Binder,
former understudy to the late Davt -

Montgomery, and Walter Wells, fea-
tured in the Loyle and Dixon roles of
the origi/ial show.

Henry E. Dbtey's suit against the
Punch and Judy*Theatre Co., Inc., to
recover $6,400 fdr alleged breach of
-contract was dismissed last Thursday :

with a judgment for costs, $108.85, in

favor of the defendants. Upon the
tounter-suit of the defendants for $3,-

200 for back rent tlie court ordered
their counsel, Dittenhoefer & Fishel, to

furnish proof for the basis to that

amount.
. >. . .

Road shows are not going into Ban-
gor, Me., with as much alacrity- as in

other seasons, due to trouble there

with the stage hands; locked out some
time ago by the local theatre manage-
ment. The L A. T. S. E. road 'tall has
been placed on Bangor, which affects

the traveling stage employes and op-
erators, while the town is also passed

,

up by the tra-veling union musicians.

Bangor has lost' a number of big shows.

'

this season through this coritroveray.-

Herbert Moore, the writer of Chi-
,

cago, has resigned from the Nicholas-

Finn Company, and will devote hi» -

whole time to supplying material for

vaudeville acts. Mr. Moore drew at-

tention within the past several seasons ,

by writing for the profession, and at

the same time retained his mercantile

connection as an advertising , expert.

Mr. Moore is now handliiig his vaude-

ville '. material through the Simon
Agency.

'

Mark A. Eitner, collector of internal,

revenue for the third district of New
York, has made a ruling that news-
paper men and others with business

inside the theatres may enter without

paying admission tax, save in the case

of reviewers entering for such duty.

The tax law provides for tax payment
from them. The ruling backs up the

judgment of many managers who have

been allowing newspaper men to pass

in minus tax.

'-ii
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.

Uetra lias started new atudioa at Hollywood.

Donald Crisp will plaj tlie part of a prUe-
flglitvr, Battling Bull Burougbs, In D. W.
Orlffitli's new picture.

Maurice Tourneur and a company of film

arttsta left Sunday for California, wttere they
will spend the winter making pictures.

Gilbert M. (BroDcbo Billy) Anderson -Is

back In New York. He la reported making a
new picture producing connection.

Aaron Hoffman leaves for CBlitornla to-

morrow (Saturday) to visit bis notber and to

work out a picture proposition in Los Angles.

Norbert Lusk, of Ooldwyn's cabUdty staff

In New York, baa been transfer^ to Los
Angeles, making bis beadquarters it tbe
studio.

"Oo West. Young Man," is the title of tbe
nest picture In which Tom Moore will appear
for Girfdwyn. It will be released early next
montb.

Tbe new Xfetropolltan at Wastalngton, D. C,
built by Harry H. Crsndall, is scheduled to
open Saturday night, with a special program
arranged.

Mildred Harris, tbe Jewel (UnlTersal) film
atar, now the wife of Charles Chaplin, will
continue to make features for tbe Jewel, her
contract having 14 months to go.

T. E. Letendre, press agent, has brought
suit against Marguerite Snow for $1,200,
claimed to be due for publicity and ezpenses.
The case comes up this week.

On the incoming "Hegantic" Sunday was
Oeorge King, representing the Oswald Stoll
Film Co., Ltd., of London. Mr. King Is In
town to look over tbe American market.

Travers Vale, who recently lost bis wife,
Louise Vale, will direct pictures tbia winter,
turning down an offer to become stage director
of sn eastern dramatic stock company.

Capt O. W. Hance. Signal Corps, has been
placed In charge of 'the new laboratory of tbe
Bureau of War Photography, V, S. Division of
Films, In New York.

P. C. Wreath has been appointed manager
of tbe Kansas City brancb ot Famous Players-
Lasky, and George W. Weeks of tbe St. l/ouls
office.

Marjorie Rambeau'a contract to make four
pictures while appearing. In the legitimate Is

understood to call for a soreen salary of |2,600
weekly. _

Oscar Lund, tbe picture director, has pur-
chased an old mansion In Wasblnt^n square,
which Robert Carson, once an Interior decor-
ator. Is putting Into decorative shape for tbe
occupant.

John Barrymore, now playing In "Redemp-
tion" at the Plymouth, started work last week
on "Here Comes the Bride," which will be an
Artoratt feature. His leading woman will
be Faire BInnoy.

Douglas Fairbanks announces be la going to
France to make flina as soon as bis itresent
picture, which be Is making in Los Angeles,
is completed. He will take along a company
of 12.

Louis Sidney Is not coming back to New
York to manage tbe Academy of Music as
heretofore announced. Mr. Sidney will re-
main In St. Louis to manage tbe new Fox
Liberty Theatre there.

J. 8, Woody, fleld manager for Select Pic-
tures, has been appointed general sales man-
ager in tbe home office In New York. Woody
was formerly sales manager of Triangle's New
York brancb.

Helen Keller, who has completed a film In
Los Angeles, leaves next week for Washington
to visit President Wilson. She Intends to go
abroad to do propaganda work among the
Slavs.

Marguerite Clark is In Washington, where
her husband Is stationed. Since her marriage
last summer she has made but one picture,
"Tbe Golden Bird," which was finished some
time ago at the famous Palyers-Lasky studio
In New York.

,
Blllle Ritchie and Hugh Fay"take tbe~prin-

clpal roles In Henry Lebrman's latest Sun-
shine comedy entitled "Roaring Lions on tbe
Midnight Express." In one of tbe scenes tbe
lions are turned loose In a Pullman car filled
with people.

Eugene O'Brien has signed a four years'
contract with the Fnmous-Playors, and Is

Reaving, for. the. west ..Nov. 25,. His- ttut S-P
Vehicle will be tbe forthcoming Salvation
Army picture with Catherine Calvert and
Evangeline Booth, of the Army. Mr. O'Brien
is to be starred the last year of tbe contract.

With tbe cessation of the war boalllltleM
and a lessening of tbe preesure op tbe export

and import of pictures expected through tbe
easing up of war restrictions in general, many
Aims are expected to como In from foreign
countries which will have to pass the New
York board -of conEorslilps before being per-
mitted to be shown on tbe screen.

tbe association so that tbe recently amalga-
mated exhibitors* organizations could receive
a SO per cent, representation on the board and
all tbe standing and special committees of tbs
association.

The announced arrangement whereby .An-
thony Paul Kelly was to prepare the first three
scenarios for Mary PIckford under her own
direction has been declared off. Kelly bad
agreed to make the scenarios for $S,000 each,
but when be was called upon to go to Cali-
fornia in connection with tbe work declined to

do so.

At the regular quarterly meeting of the
board of directors of the N. A. M. P. I. last

week it was agreed to amend tbe by-laws of

Pearl White started this week on the first
government propoganda picture since Peace
was declared. It is a Patbe production and
will be tbe first of a number to be Issued by
tbe Fuel Administration to stimulate tbe out-
put of coaL The picture may be called "A
Message from tbe President, the General and
the Girl." George Beltz will direct and tbe
scenario Is by Bertram Mlllbauser.

Max Karger, director of productions for
Metro, was tendered a dinner Saturday ^night
by his business associates prior to his de-

parture for tbe coast It was given at the
home of Richard A. Rowland, and some 60
people were present. The guest of honor was
the recipient of a number of pieces of Jewelry,'

and J. Robert Rubin, seeretiiry and generil.'

counsel to Metro, made the presentation
speech.

Pictures will be used to aid tbe Amerlcan-
Isatlon campaign, now being energetically
pushed among America's alien population by
the Bureau of Naturalization of tbe U. S.

Dept of Labor. One series of pictures will
show the history of tbe U. S. from the landing
ot Columbus, while others will be devoted tp
scenery In varlus parts of the country. One
thousand five hundred schoola will co-operate
with the Department of Labor In showing the
films.
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When the St. Joseph (Mo.) Civic Festival Associa-

tion featured "America's Answer" at the Auditorium,

not long ago, they had 1 ,000 people at the matinee and
3,000 at the evening performance! •

This is typical :

'

From all over the country come reports of packed

houses, thrilled audiences and storms of applause

bestowed on this marvelous war picture, which was
filmed in France by the U. S. Signal Corps and sent to

this country under the direction of General Pershing.

When you book '/America's Answer," you do two
;

things: -

1—^You sell out the. house, automatically, for each showing

of the film.

2—^You render the Government a distmctly patriotic service
;

by giving the people of your city an opportunity to visual-

ize this nation's glorious part in the great war, through the

medium of the People's Films.

If you have not yet booked "America's Answer,"

you had better do so right away. The rental has been
figured on a basis that will permit of showing at regu-

lar admission price.

War features produced to date under the Govern-

ment's auspices are:

The Official War Review (Weekly)—Pathd

Pershing's Crusaders— First National Exhibitors

America's Answer—World Film Corp.

Our Bridge of Ships—General FUm company

Under Four Flags—Worw Film Corp.

All presented by

GOMIVHTTEE ON PUBiJG^^I^^
George Creel, Chairman

Through the Division of Films, Charles S. Hart, Director, Washington, D. C.

i JFE'festival show crowd

last wghtwas 3,000

GREAT WAR PHOTOPLAY
AWES CROWDS

h&rfsc crowds, twice as large as ,t)\e

first day, witnessed 'the ehow.ing oC
"Americu's Answer," the patriotic of-
tslal American war picture In five reels,

and the three v^udevtller kcts, the pro-
gram offered by the St Joseph Civic
Festival association, at the Auditorium
yesterday afternoon and last night.
The crowd numberede 3,000 last night,
and 1,000 at the matinee.

How Governmeiit Hade Soldlere

. "America's Anawer," which shows
the remarkable 'achievements of the
United States government since tak-
ing up the fight against the Hun, was
again ^ well received. It shows how
the government made soldiers of 1,-

60,000 American boys and transported
them to Prance io fight for liberty on
French soil.

,
-

Considerable attention Is devoted to

the work of the various war work or-
ganlsfations among the men, the Sal>
vation army, the Y. M. C. A., the Amer-
ican Red Cross, the .Y. W. C. A., and
the Knights of Columbus.

McNatt's Band Playa

The program of McNutt's band,
which adds much to the show, was

i varied and appropriate to the occasion.

I,
The program was mainly patriotic with

i touches of the national anthems of the
.'Allied nations.

Is
r^A!

MdsWi
OFFICIAL SEAL OF THE PEOPLE'S FILMS

Notes '^^® Bureau of War Photo-

graphs, which recently removed its offices

from Washington to New York, tlie more

readily to handle the rapidly increasing

demand for pictures, is a department of

the Division of Films.

The Division of Films also directs the

-Bureais of Allied-WiH^ExpoaitioBSi pre-

sented by the U. S. and Allied Govern-

ments.
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COAST PiaURE NEWS.

By GUY PRICg.
"^

Los Aiigelee, Nov. it.

Eileen Percy has taken up golf.

Blllle Rbodes Is back from her flying trip

east.

Gloria Joy has been nicknamed "tbe Golden
Poppy Baby Star."

Robert McKIm 16 around tbe Ince plant again
after bis recent Illness occasioned by the flu.

Bert Glassmlre Is now writing ezcluairely
for the Lee Klddlei.

Bob McQowan baa been added to National'a
econarlo staff.

DuBtln Famum and ' company have n-
tamed from tbe San Bernardino mountaioa.

Winter Hail is a member of the Brent-
wood playing autf.

Milton Stnaberg is contributing acenarloa
to National.

Charlie Chaplin bas his new production, bis

third tor First NatloDSl, well under way.

Mae Eccleston, with Kenry Lebrman com-
pany, fainted when she heard the newa of

peace. She has relatives overseaa.

Every night a crowd of picture players
from lioa Angeles motors to San Diego to en-
tertain tbe soldiers at Camp Kearney.

Hadolaine Traverse, the Fox star, has been
having a vacation between pictures. She
Jonrneyed to the mountains.

Joe Schenck and bis wife. Norma Tal-
madge, have left (or New York City. Miss
Talmadge while here made several public

autementa tbat she despised California.

Wallace Worsley finally baa mastered th«
art of driving an automobile. It waa a costly

experience, but what does a film director care
tor expenses?

Irene Rich la Dustin Famum's new leading

woman. It is understood that Winifred
Kingston will return to the star's support
later.

J. N. NIckoIauB la again superintendent of

tbe Universal laboratories. He left Triangle

when the crash hit tbat studio a few weeks
ago.

Anita Stewart bas arrived to make her first

picture on the coast. Lois Weber, who Is

breaking away from Universal, Is to direct

her.

Charles Ounn says a script was banded him
to reed and on the first page appeared this

statement: "The only persons In the room
who appeared at ease were the aherlff and a
dead-man."

Tbe pictures took many shota at tbe peace
demonatratlon crowds. A battery of cameras
were working from 8 in the morning till after

midnight, the latter pictures obtained with
flashlights and strong lamps.

J. A. Qulnn, appointed by the e:^lhItors of

this city to acl as their representative In tbe

proposed oation-wlde film house- cleaning cam-
paign, expects to leave for the east early In

December.

Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin) has
left the hospital. She is in the beautiful

apartments prepared for her by the comedian,
whose bride she recently became.

Thousands of dollars worth of Improvements
are being inRde to the National Film Co.'s

studios at Santa Monica. William A. Par-
sons and his studio manager, Isadore Bern-

stein, returned last week from N<sw York and
immediately announced the signing of Henry
Walthall and CIco Madison. These stars will

be featured by Notional In addition to Blllle

Rhodes and Parsons.

EYE FOR EYE.
"Eye for Eyo" Is a Metro picture In which

Nazimova has a part which suits her admir-
ably, and which few others could hsve played.

She Is Hassouna, a Bedouin girl, who escapes

from the desert to which she has been con-

demned until starvation for assisting a cap-

tured French officer to escape. Although saved

from death sho Is sold into captivity by her
rescuers'" to tbe owner of a traveling circus.

She Is forced to become a dancing girl, and
here she Is seen by the officer whom she has
saved and tnkon to his home to live with blm
and bis wife. She discovers tbat the wife is

carrying on an intrlBue with another man,
and throws n dagger at them us they are em-
bracing ench other. Not tellinR her motive,

she Is sent to a convent from which she runs
away, returning to her new home }ust after

the officer's wife had eloped with her lover.

Ho55ounn'9 ..fn.rmcr .Ip.ver dt9.';py.erfl..hf."> and.
"tells her that the Frencb, Under the command
of her benefactor, have wiped out her tribe,

including her family. The girl plans revenge.
She determines to captivate the officer's favor-
ite nephew and lure him away to tbe desert,

making blm desert his ship. In the end, how-
ever, her love for the ofllcer proves too strong,
and she renounces the nephew and becomes en-

gaged to the man of her choice, his wife hav-
ing been killed In an automobile accident

... The picture Is elBbor«tft)y.and r'AlDsfklngly
produced, tbe atmosphere of the desert being
Indicated remarkably well, and with great ar-

tistry. Tbe picture, which Is in seven reels, Is

much too long, as the slender plot docs not
Justify It. Nazimova as the fugitive, sinuous
Bedouin plays splendidly, and completely looks
the character. As the catain, Charles Bryant
Is manly and convincing, while Donald Galla-
her as the nephew has little to do.
The photography Is sharp and clear, and of

great beauty.
A feature of the presentation, held privately,

was the Incidental music.

THE MANTLE OP CHARITT.
Margarita Fisher is starred In this five-reel

Patbe, an amusing feature along comedy lines,

although there are a number of patbetlc
scenes. Tbe story which has been built
around the star Is told In an Interesting
manner, and conveys a lesson.
Tbe complications wblcb arise when a

Pekinese Is mistaken tor a baby are funny.
Miss Fisher as a rich young woman Is travel-
ing across the continent, presumably from
California to New York. She bas engaged
the drawing room suite. Young Howalls, a
pious philanthropist. Is on the train, and by
some mistake has been allotted tbe same
quarters, First on the train, he refuses to
give up the suite, but later, learning the
young woman has a "child," relents. She re-
fuses to explain why she Is traveling alone
with an Infant, and Howalls at once jumps
to tbe conclusion she Is unmarried, and tbat
her spiritual ^nd moral welfare needs atten-
tion, therefore he offers her a position In the
Howalls Charities, Inc., otDce, whose motto
Is "investigate first and then help."
Tbe heroine accepts the position, but they

do not get on well together. There Is too
much eOlclency and too little charity In the
organization to suit Miss Fisher. She helps
a number of deserving coses without authority,
and there Is an eruption. Bbe is fired. She
then starts a rival organUaiion, and tacks
up a sign, "We help first, then Investigate,"
with tbe result all the needy flock to her.
There are plenty of healthy laogh* In th«

picture, and the audience at the New Tork
theatre frequently applauded. The titles have
been cleverly written, and good photography
adds to the pleasing effect. 'The Mantle of
Charity" .Is an excellent program feature.

ALL THE WORLD~FOR NOTHING.
William Russell as Richard Chester runs

the gamut from the pinnacle of wealth to the
depths of abject poverty in this five-reel Patbe
feature. While the story Is highly Improbable,
it Is not without thrills, and It carries a
strong appeal.
The company supporting Mr. Russell, al-

though small, was apparently chosen for fit-
ness. Wlnnlfred Westover as the heroine puts
a lot of feeling into her work. She screens
well, and Is of pleasing appearance, so that
when tbe villain, Charles Renalle, a stock
broker, hammers down "Brailllan Lead," the
stock In which her fortune Is Invested, and
It looks as If she Is going to be left penni-
less, one really feels sorir for ber.
The story Is wonderfully tangled up at the

start, and It Is hard at first to see bow it la
all going to be unravelled, but It la done with
amazing simplicity, and at the same time the
Interest Is maintained to the end and the con-
tinuity of the theme unbroken
Why Everard Peck (J. Morris Foster).

Cbesters roommaCe and companion in poverty,
who shared all bis hardships, should have
been killed off In an automobile accident and
not alowed to enjoy the prosperity et bis
friend, wblch came soon after bis death only
the author knows. The story Is not made the
least bit more Impressive by his death.
The picture has been carefully directed by

Henry King. The photography Is clear, ant
there are many pleasing settings. Pathe ha.
released better and worse pictures.

borrowed1:lothes.
w,''S''®J .

Productions (Universal) presents
Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charles Chaplin) in a
new Lois Weber feature, "Borrowed Clothes.''
It is In line with the series of Weber produc-
tions like "Clothes," all teaching the lesson
that virtue is iu own reward and dealing wlib
the social evlf as It affects tho poorer clasaes

Miss Weber bas a facility for tuking such
subJecU and ptcturizlng them vividly, tbt
"trick'' of wblcb would seem to be the pres-
entation of the natural things of life—which
after all, is true art. Her little touches ci
deull do more tor ber picturea thbn possibly
anything else.

A wealthy young man covets a poor work-
ing girl, following her about, but never dar-
ing to address her. Eventually she Is taken
to tho seashore by a young man in her own
walk, a simple, boorish Individual with no
conception of tbe niceties of life. While In
the ocean tho bathhouse catches fire and they
are left with no clothes. While the boor Is

seorcbing for a way out of the dilemma tho
rich man approaches the girl, offers his motor
coat and persuades ber to ride homo with
blm.
She looks over bis beautiful home and knowb

that Bhe'-iSaaaot aayry ite oihsr man.' Just
tbeu the rich man's mistress returns, is fur-

iously Jealous and is turned out. Believing
the girl Id tbe young man's new affinity she
says to tbe working girl: "Your turn will

come. He will tire of you, too." Rich man
takes girl home and goes his way. She would
forget him and life will go on as usual. But

she Is unable to. Next day the boor proposes
and she refuses him. She hunts for work
while tbe qiemory of the luxurious, hotpe
bauuOt her. Her family pick on ber for "giv-
ing up ber chance" of marrying the boor.
Mentally and physically sick, she Is unable to

eat tbe coarse food of ber home and there are
close-ups of the food she tasted at the young
man's gorgeous mansion and ber dally repasts
—and other similar Invidious comparisons.

While she Is in this dangerous mood tho
young man calls In his car and persuades her
to come to his homo for some delicate edibles.

Ho ingeniously suggests she become his mis-
tress, wblcb she rejects. "You make a trag-
edy out of a few orange blossoms when you
know that most marriages end in the divorce
court" She Is comfortably fed and finally

agrees. Meantime his ex-mietress has been
phoned to by the negro maid that the girl is

In the hodse, and she Informs tbe. police, de-
manding an arrest Olrl dons a magnificent
gown, but ber conscience cries out and she

determines to escape. Tbe police hrrlve and
girl Jumps out of a window. Injuring herself.
oraqert».8re.un,aWe to Onrt her, 1p the house.and.
depart. Man to bis discarded mlslreta: "Yov
bave taught me wbat~ a contemptible cad I
am." She creeps home, broken in body and
Blck at heart. Her father beats ber and her
sister, who had, meantime, become engaged
to the t>oor, upbraids ber (or bringing dis-
grace on tbe family. Rich young man goes
away and returns later to make amends and
all ends happily.
There is a lot more Incidental plot and a

world of detail, every scene worked out with
logical sequence. But It Is a morbid story,
built on a wrong premise, designed to appeal
to the flathead ptcturegoera that Unhrersal
caters to.

'

Perhaps when Hiss Weber directs pictures
for Anita Stewart and is not confined to such
topics she will do something really fine in a
photoplay production. The chances are In her
favor., Jolo,

Roy Stewart
has captivated a large following by his re-

alistic characterizations of the line young
American Westerner.

His sportsmanship, physical energy and

dare-devil riding win applause wherever

his pictures are displayed.

Horsemanship was never shown to greater

advantage than in his portrayal of

"The Riderf9

a vigorous narrative of the great ranch

country, picturing rangers, rustlers and
round-ups.

With Ethel Flemming and directed by
Cliff Smith.

*
'

Scheduled for early release.

Triangle Distributing Corporation

-
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f HER HUSBAND'S FRIEND.

BUnobe Lillian *Kemble
Wlltlam Uartlndale J. Frank Qlendon
Kdltb Carrol Bllsa Milford
Robert Probert, Jr Harry Splngler
Tom Uartlndale Rudolpb Cameron

Robert Probert la too busy making money to
take blB wUe^out mucb, so be commandeers bta.
dearest friend to do tbe entertaining. One
nlgbt, Uartlndale, the friend, and his wife
drink too mucb cbampagne. Sbe goes bome
And falls asleep on a sofa In her boudoir.
Martlndole, fired by tbe wine, steals back and
as tbe husband enters Is bending over tbe sleep-

ing woman. Robert turns her out of tbe house
wttb their daughter, be keeping the boy. In
later years, Blanche, tbe wife. Is in somewhat
straitened circumstances, taaving spent moet of
the settlement made by her husband. She
takes an expensive and exclusive restaurant
which she runs under another name. Among
tbe habitues of the place are ber son, Robert,
Jr., and Tom Martlndale, the son of the man
who wronged ber. The boys become friends
of the daughter, E!dltb, but unknown to
Blanche. Finally, the husband comes to Inter-

Tlew Blanche with a view to keeping bis son
away from the restaurant. She convinces him
of ber innocence, and later Martlndale con-
feree. Everything is made up and Edith
finds a brother as well as a flance—^young
Uartlndale.
Tbe picture baa the old, old theme, but Is

fairly^ interesting. The company is excellent,
eipeclally Frank Mills, the star, and Lillian
Kemble, who plays the wife. It Is a Rialto

:' .feature.

HITTING THE TRAU.
Kid Kelly Carlyle Blackwell
Flo Haines / Evelyn Greeley
Joe CaTelll Joseph Smiley
Rev. Tbos. Roberts. w., Oeo. MacQuarrle
Uamle Mabel Bonyea
Annie Muriel Ostrlche
Tooy Walter Green
Goldberg Edward Blkas

V - A crook play by Roy SnmerviUe, with « lot

cf Billy Sunday stuff thrown In. It is tbe first

five-reel feature to be put out by World Films
since tbe cessation. There Is nothing new in

;-. tbe theme and little la the way It Is presented.
Kid Kelly (Carlyle Blackwell), tbe leader of

; an East Side gang, is brought to tbe conviction

;.; of bis sins, gives up bis regular gai and de-
';,.'. ddes to go btralgbt, all on account of a mission
;• -"worker {Evelyn Qreeley).

The subject has been worked to deatb. The
r locale is on the lower Bast Side, in the poorest
' section. Moet of tbe plans of tbe gang are
,:. made in the backroom of a barrel house. And
;.,;irhat la much more dlstresalng, Miss Oreeley,
'mB Flo Haines, tbe heroine, is always being—-wrested and dragged Into Nlgbt Court. Two
i:^ or three Interesting views of Luna Park afford
w; some little relief from bolls and crooks and
^= their sordid environments.
r The cast. Including Kid Broad, act intelli-

h sently. Muriel Ostrlche Is particularly good.
V Mabel Buoyea as Mamie, the discarded sweet-
heart of Kelly's, whose main object la life is

. to get even, puts a whole lot of force Into

p her work and Is convincing. Care has been
f. taken In picking out types and few faults can
i'} he found with the direction, by Dell Henderson.

I UNDER FOUR FLAGS.
^-' The third official Government war film, *'Un-
"der Four Flags," is In seven episodes, running

;' two hours, and Is having its first showing in
-' America this week at the Rialto and Rlvoll.
'-AH the scenes were filmed in France, Belgium

and Italy by the United States Signal Corps,
navy and allied photographers, showing the last
battles leading to tbe downfall ot Oermany.
Tbe film takes up tbe war activities of the

-. French, British, Italians and Americans, and
are beautifully tinted. It is a visualized bls-

^--tory of the concluding scones of the world war.
Episode one shows French refugees fleeing

" from the Oerman invaders, the conference at
Versailles, embarkation of American troops,
an attack by an enemy submarine on our troop-
ships.

, ]^isode two, the disembarkation, intensive
. training, propaganda celebration of tbe Amer-

- lean troops after tbe engagement at Belleau
Woods (now called tbe Woods ot tbe Amer-
icans).

-,:'- Episode three, tbe battle of (Tbateau Thierry
.and Incidents connected therewith.

. Episode four, with Marshall Haig on tbe
British front

X. . Epiaode five, with the Italian forces on the
''.Tlave. In this episode are shown some large

.: sons. •
;

E^ilsode Biz, the battle of St. Mlblel—the
...'. first engagement of the Americans as a com-
'. plete division, under command of American
:'v general officers.
s'

-' Episode seven, review ot American and
''u_ French troops by Qeneral Perebing and the
>• Allied officers.

It is all very interesting, but there is really
too mucb picture, tbe scenes being extended
more than is necessary to give one a com-
prehensive view of what is intended to be

_ convened. Most could bo. cut in half and .. the

.

. ' iwme result achieved in a trifle over an hour.
The picture concludes with views of the

i" celebration in New York on receipt of news
:- of the armistice. Jolo.

L. A. Quill, formerly connected with the
Pittsburgh office of Fox, left Wednesday to
manage tbe Fox Denver oBce.

MISS AMBITION.
Marta. ...•;.;.;.;;,;;.;. .r:;.vconrin8Q^{ffita
[Larry Boyle Walter McQrail
lEdltb Webster ...Betty BIythe
iNowIand Wells.... Fred Smith
iJohn Norwood Denton Vane
/Dudley Kelland Templar Saxe
/ Blair. Harry Kendall

Vltagraph has an interesting and thoroughly

Ihnman inbject in this five-reel feature in

^rhicta Corlnne Qrifflth is starred. It is their

|flrst production released since tbe cessation.
jTechnlcally, the picture is above the average,
^there are many handsome new settings, and
(tbe locations are particularly picturesque.
Tbe photography Is sharp and clear, with a
. .. .

'

\ '

number of elcte-upo ot tbe principals helping
the story along.
Marta, "Miss AublUoh" (Hiss Griffith), la

in poor ciroumstances, but her ambition Is to
have flue clothes and plenty of friends. She
Is not satisfied with her surroundings or her
lover, 80 she goes as secretary to a rich young
woman who Is Interested in settlement work.
As her secretary she meets Nowland Wells, a
sculptor, to whom Edith Webster (Betty
BIythe) Is engaged, and at bis request becomes
tbe model for bis statue, "Miss Ambition."
At the studio of Wells, Marta comes in con-
tact with Dudley Kelland, a wealthy old
bachelor and patron of art. He falls In love
with ber, and they are married.

Marta has jiow reached her ambition, baa
wealth and all Its surroundings, but sbe le

not ''appy, and craves the comt-anlonstaip ot
her former swDCtheart; lAtry Boyl»;who ha« :

risen in tbe world, and is now one ot the
largest contractors in the city. Boyle Is In
temporay need ot $QO,(X)0, and Marta unbe-
known to him lends his partner the money.

Miss QrllBtb is supported by a good com-
pany, and they bandied their parts in a
flniabed manner. Templar Saxe as Dudley
Kelland Is Impressive, whiio Walter McOrail,
who takes Larry Boyle, gives a ploaaing In-
terpretation of the character.

The title of Mao Marsh's next release has
been changed from "Southern Pride" to "Tbe
Racing Strain." because of the discovery that
tbe title had recently boon used for another
picture.

>^^^
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Dylieqaesft of

A Million Fans
FRANCIS FORD'S Qr»t«$tSerial

^Bm'HiSRi rAiWi
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Featannd

FPANosmv
riAE GASTON and
POSEHARY THEBY
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Made lo order for yeur patrons by the Master Serial Maker of the World.
The First Episode will pack your hoasa and start s steady stream of Blir

Honey for Fifteen Weeks.

The Talk of the Serial World
Ford at his Superlative Best

Ai « prodneer of Moncy>Making Serials Francis Ford has no llvlnc

equal. He knows what the fans want, Htlllons are waiting for "The

This Grenteat of all Mystery Serials Is crammed with action, novelties

and snspense. The swiftest serial—the most amating mystery—the
snappiest, livest, pnnchlest multiple-reel feature ever offered yon.

You are going to get the long

end of this huge money maker
Mw Fvlllhlfnr ^ NEW AND BETTER DISTRIBU'nON
inr. EJLDlDllOr plan is soon to be announced that will
mean extraordinary profits for exhibitors. Keep in touch and
be ready for the starting gun of the Serial Opportunity of a

lifetime.
Mystery—Charm—Adventure—Punch
Novelty—Love—Romance—Pep—Speed

Great Stars—Huge Cast—Lavish Production

All to get the money for you
For full particulars regarding this greatest

of all serials, write

HILLER & WILK, Inc.
812 Longsere BIdg.

42d and Broadway New York

-J
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THE SPREADING EVIL

••Kftrl riATUitlil .•i-s'iv;:,-,iviviiv;. .Zieo Plersoii

'

Ltnnon Morrett Csrljrn Wagner
Bhnll HartMll Howard Davlea
Adolph Kellar Joseph Clancy
Alice Kellar Irene Wyllo
Dr. Carey Wm. Hackett
We ere moving rapidly In tlie adTanc«ment

of cIvillzatloD I Only a very' short time ago
an educational dim of the nndoubted Talae of
"The Spreading Eril" would not bare beeo
permitted by the authorlUee. To be Bore^ It la
pathologically educational and not (or tbe
smaller children, but the time baa come tor
parents to place before their offaprtng of botb
aexea the need for enlightenment on a aobleot
bitberto tabooed for p't'^^v nrudlah reaaona.
The epread of binod disease through Impure

contact Is being given eerioua attention on the
part of the United States Qovernment, owing
to tbe Imminent bomecomlng of our boys from
abroad. The Hon. Joeepbug DaDlelp, in a re-
cent address, stated we have no specific for an
absolute cure, adding that Its spread could
only be prevented by enlightenment and pub-
licity.

"The Spreading Kvll" flim was abown to blm
in Washington, and Secretary Daniels wrote a
letter to James Keane, its author and pro-
ducer, endorsing It In the highest terms as a
legitimate form of propaganda toward combat-
ing a menace to humanity.
Mr. Keane has made a serious and dlgnlDev

if morbid, drama of a medical treatlae—ona
which should hold the interest of any audienca
and one which provides food for thought for
most of UB. There is a fine cast of artists,

Intelligently selected with respec* to types, a
splendid production, with some "weekly" staff

Ingeniously cut in, tbe- whole combining for an
effectlTe preachment that cannot fail to bene-
fit humanity.

Secretary Daniels summed up his speech on
this subject by stating tbat tbe greateat specMc
tor tbe dread menace is morality. "Tbe
Spreading BtII" sbould help toward that end.

/o(o.

DEUCE DUNCAN.
Deuce Duncan , BUI Deamood
Ann Tyson Lnella Maxim
John .« BM Brady
Pedro Estayan ....;..0«>rge Field
Brant William Blllngford
Sheriff Joe Singleton

Bill Desmond ii starred In this flve-reel Tri-
angle "western." It is but little different from
tbe usual run of tbia type. Luells Maxim
plays opposite btm.
Tbe locale is on the sonthwestem border,

where there is a lot of cattle rustling. There
are exciting battles between the cattle tbleres
and tbe cowpuncbenk.
. Some picturesque ranch scenes were taken
in a country noted -for the -variety of its

scenery. Miss Maiim as Ann Tyson, a wait-
ress and barmaid in a cattle town, makes •
pleasing appearance and acts wltb Inteltigenoe, ^
although she could get more out of ber part
tban sbedoes.
While tbere are a tew good dramatic scenes,

tbe story is so improbable It lacks Interest.

Ann Tyson comes to the west with a man she
believes to be ber brother Jobn, wbo baa been
in prison for fifteen years and has escaped.
After living together In tbe same sback tor
some time, John one day gets soused and
admits be is not her brother, but says she must
marry blm now, as be bas announced In tbe
town she is his mistress. But Ann explnina
ererytblng to ber lover, D»'ice Duncan, who
accepts her story and in spite of tbe damning
evidence against bis fiancee, marries ber.

In the end Jobn is killed by an outlaw named
Clements and tbe picture closes wltb the two
torers In a ollndi.

THE RSAKE-BELIEVE WIFL
Pbyliss Aebbrook Blllle Burke
Mrs. Harbury.. Isabel Olladlgan
Anita Webb Wray Page
Roger Mason Alfred Hickman
Mrs. Ashbrook Ida Darling
Eileen Harbury Frances Kaye
Mr. Ashbrook BImlow Cooper
John leaning David Powell
Donald Ashbrook Howard Jobnson
Mr. Harbury F. Qatenbery Bell

A trifle of a story, with Bille Burke as the
best and only excuse for it being on the screen
under tbe Paramount brand, is at tbe Strand
tbia week.

Primarily, it aims to allow Mlsa Borke to
wear a variety of clothes, including pajamas,
and is belpful In bringing out alt of ber per-
sonal charm, that may be called personality
or magnetism, or whatever it is. There Is a
plethora of captions, and a bit of comedy,
now and then, but aa a picture release or a
comedy flim or an entertainment, it isn't there

'

—It's lust Billie Burke.
In the summer in tbe mountains several

couples of young people were assembled at a
country home and a few of them walked under
tbe ladder. Bad luck to follow iras predicted.
Tbe young people started to climb a mountain.
Near the top all flunked excepting Pbyliss
Ashbrook (Mlsa Burke) and Jobn Manning

.JPavId JPowelU .... _TJjoy continued the .climb,

.

reached the top and lost their way on the
return Journey, obliged to remain over night
in a cabin in the woods. The next day when
they had returned borne, escorted by the
searching party that had located tbem early
In the morning, they bowed to the decree of

conventionality tbat a marriage should follow.

s"?"p^
*"* * '^"' '"^•*'** ''*"* *•* «"*"* - HUGON THE MIGHTY.

Th« mttrriaed happened, end a Jot of other Hugon; . I . .il ; , ; ....; . ; i ; . . . . Monroia Salisbury
minor things that could have been expected, Marie Margery Bennet
Inclusive of the flnale when tlTe married couple Qabrlel Antrim Short

'""ifj J *"* 'o"**© the divorce and remain A atory of the Canadian Northwest, wltb
vredded. itn mysterious woods and red-blooded he-men.
n.l.'," J simple tele, simply told, but If the It's a Bluebird, with Monroe Salisbury play-
Biiiie Burke followers aren't saUsfied with the Ing Hugon, a French Canadian backswoods-
mucbness of Billie Burke and her clothes man, who glories in bis strength and success
througbout, tben nothing can satisfy them. as a trapper, and at the same time Is a tender
Thoflfi who aro not so strong for Mlsa Burke hearted child of nature. A combinatioa that
will Ond nothing else. ^ipg you right at the aUrt.

_. , ,, . .^
—-

—

The story carries a punch, and Is splendidly
Charles Urban, the Bngllsh ploture producer, handled in every detail, Tbe titles are la

arrived from Europe, hfov. 17. broken English, but they are easy to under-
n.—.. r.T V. .. ~:^ Stand. One of tbe most pleasing things Is
Emily Wehlen bas signed a contract for tour the types. They carry oonvletloa.

pictures with Metro this winter. The story "is simple, but rugged, yet It bas

n charm and a tendency to provoke tears and '

.smiles at the same time. Htrgon- falls in -love ^.,'

with Merle, a girl from another village.'
Gabriel, another young man, also loves the

;,

girl, and Hugon tries to make a man of blm
to moke him appear in a better light before

'

her. But Qabrlel does not size up.

Ilugon If severely wounded In a fight with '

a band of surveyors who try and drive the
trappers trom the woods, but he is able tot

get back to tbe village, where be finds Marie -

waiting tor him. Although betrothed to '-

Gabriel in bio absence, she throws blm over ;

tor the man sbe loves.
Margery Bennet as Marie, a product of the >

back woods, is fine. Miss Bennet appears to .'

have a special adaptoblllty tor such char- '

acters, <

ORGANIZATION
MEANS SUCCESS

The Hearst News Reel Organization (International Film Service

Co., Inc.) has been the Maker of News Reel History in the. Past

and has the Stage all Set for even Bigger Events in the Future.

• Mr.G. F. Zittel, Vice-President and General Manager of the Interna-

tional Film Service Co., Inc. quotes the following extract from a

conversation he had recently with Mr. J. A. Berst, formerly vice-

Pi'^sident and general manager of Pathe Exchange, Inc., now President

of the United Pictures Corporation:

7%e Past

"The connection of the Pathe Exchange with the Hearst organization,

through the International Film Service, was a most beneficial one for

Pathe, and the tmrning point which led to Pathe's great success. The
contract made hy me' with the International, which went into effect

December 24th, 1916, was considered a great victory for Pathe, and

from that moment the profits of the Pathe Exchange began to accrue

very largely, and the Pathe News, combined with the Hearst Interna-

tional News under the title of the Hearst Pathe News, showed a profit

that it had not shown for three years previous, to the combine. In

fac^ for some time previous to the combination the Pathe News was
* not a paying venture."

7%e Present:

The International Film Service Co., Inc., has purchased the Universal

Current Events, the Universal Animated Weekly and the Mutual

Screen Telegram and the gatherings forces of all these organizations

are now being molded into the greatest news fihn amalgamation that

has ever been in existence.

7%e Future:

After December 24th, 1918, the name of Pathe will be eliminated from

the Hearst Pathe News and this famous reel will be released under the

title of the Hearst News. The names of the Universal Current Events

and t))e Mutual Screen Telegram will also be retained, making three

news reel issues a week to be made by the International Film Service

Co., Inc., and released through the countrywide exchanges of the

Universal Film Manufacturing Co. The unequaled facilities of the

Hearst camera forces, augmented by' the forces of the other recently

acquired companies, will mean the furnishing of news reels of a

magnitude never before attempted. A unique and novel advertising

and pubUcity campaign in the Hearst newspapers, magazines and

affiliated papers, has been arranged for the promotion of these reels.

Company^
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City

1'
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; DREWS ON PARAMOUNrS LIST.
;vi: 'The Vi-BriSL Film Coirp^ a produt-
; ign conlpany formed by Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew and A. V. VanBuren (of

' the VanBuren Billposting Co.), to make
two-reel comedies starring the Drews,

;° this week contracted with the Famous
\- Players-Lasky Corp. to distribute its

; output.
ii

' Three comedies are already finished
'. and ready for distribution. They are

;;
"Once a Mason" and "The Amateur

:' Liar," by Albert Payson Terhune, and
::' "Romance and Rings," by Emma, A.
'Whitman.

Commencing iq January one picture

^ will be released a month and will be
-booked on the. star series plan as
;;
Paramount-Drew comedies. The con-

k tract calls for distribution throughout
|- the United States and Europe, with a
|i minimum of 100 prints for each pic-

t ture.

^ It is understood the V. B. K. Corp. is

I' guaranteed a minimum of $30,000 on
j:: - each release.

'

WEBER DIRECTS ANITA STEWART.
The sfiecohd of the Anita Stewart pro-

ductions under the management of

Louis B. Mayer has been declared off

for the present at'^least. The picture

was to have been a film version of "In

Old Kentucky." A number of prelimin-

ary scenes had been taken.

Another change in the afiFairs of the

Anita Stewart Company is the switch-

'ing of directors. George Loane Tucker,

who directed the first picture, '"Virtu-

. ous Wives," will not handle the star in

the futurie. Mayer has made an ar-

rangement with the Universal for Lois

Webei[ to take the directorial destinies

of Miss Stewart in the future.

Miss Stewart and her company left

Monday for the Coast. Miss Weber
will direct her next four features, after

which Miss Weber will retire for a

year to take a rest.

The Stewart pictures are to be re-

leased through the First National.

"They have b^een contracted for by the

] Strand, New York.
The deal by which Miss Weber will

direct Miss Stewart was made with
Universal, which has Miss Weber un-

der contract and sublets her to Louis

Mayer at a profit.

DAWLEY DIRECTING MISS KENYON.

j? Seikrie Dalwiey lias been engaged

by Theodore C. Dietrich to direct Doris

Kenyon. in "Twilight." Mr. Dawley
intended to retire from active direction

of pictures and devote his entire time

to the Sunlight Arc in which he is

interested. He was, however, persuaded

by Miss Kenyon's manager to renounce

his decision and undertake the direc-

tion of at least one picture for her. The
"Twilight" scenario is fodnded on a

story recently in "The Metropolitan."

Mr. Dawley and the company left

for South Carolina this week and will

remain away for about three weeks
completing exteriors for the produc-

tion. —-^
TUCHMAN BACK.

Al. Tuchman of the Universal has

returned to the home office after a

six weeks' trip to the exchanges, Mr.

Tuchman is trying to work out a plan

for the .centralization of the exhibitor

supplies department of the company.
He will announce a number of in-

novations in the manner of handling

exhibitor helps by the. company.

CABLES CAPT. RICKENBACKER.
Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

. -Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, America
-flying ace, has received a proposal b

cable from Harry Caulfield, the fill

producer, to become the star of a spc

cial film production upon his return.

WALTHALL HAS DIVORCE.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Henry B. Walthall, in pictures, was
granted a divorce from Mrs. Isabelle

Harrington Walthall by Judge Broth-

ers here this week. Desertion was
charged. The proceedings took two
minutes.

KESTER STORY AGAIN.
•The Prodigal Judge," a story by

«,. Owen Kester, has been secured by Ce-

ll cil B. DeMille through Edgar Selden.

The production when completed is

to be released as an Artcraft special.

Columbia, Erie, Reopened.
^ Erie, Pa., Nov. 20.

The Columbia, which was almost

totally destroyed by fire last spring,

has reopened. The house was rebuilt

. at a cost of $SO,O0O, including a new

PI organ.

W' Pictures will continue.

Ferguson-Clark Featurei.

J^'^'^Tgrsi^ " f^rgds6h"''and "M
% Qark started work on new produc-

1. tions this week. Miss Ferguson will

li appear in "For Sale," directed by Em-.

M ile Chautard, while Miss Clark will

1/ play Lovey Mary in "Mrs. Wiggs of

f the Cabbage Patch."
m ' '" "--•-

" ., ..

KATHRYN CALVERTS PLANS.
;; Kathryn Calvert is now a Para"
mount star. She will appear in one
picture for the company under a spe-

cial agreement with Frank A. Keeney.
Mr. Keeney has completed five pic-

tures with Miss Calvert as the star.

Not having a story for her in readi-

ness at this time he consented to the'

one-picture arrangement with Para-
mount.
Miss Calvert, together with Eugene

O'Brien, her leading man, and Edward
Jose, the director^ left for the coast

Wednesday morning. They will re-

main in Los Angeles for about three

weeks and then return east to com-
plete the production, which is to be a

Salvation Army story.

THEWpMAWHEBIARRIED.

"FRAN" STARTED ON COAST.
Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

The second of the Lillian Walker
starring pictures under the manage-
ment of Lester Park was started here

Monday. This is the first picture which
she will make under the guidance of

Director Earle.

FERRET AT METRO STUDIO.
Lonce Ferret has taken the Metro

studio and will make two productions.

At present Mme. Blache is there di-

recting Dolores Cassinelli.

PICTURE DEATHS.

Ray Bsgley died at his home, 101

West 43d street, New York, from heart

disease Nov. 13. The deceased was a

picture critic on "Wid's Daily."

Wayland Trailc, of the Mack Sennett

company, died of influenza in Los An-
geles. He is survived by a widow and
two sisters.

Mra. Eugene Sweeney, widow of the

former manager of the Erie theatre,

Cincinnati, died seven days following

the death of fier tmcKo."'

NDCON HAS RIVOLI, PHILLT.

'
'

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.

The Nixon-Nirdlinger Co. has as-

sumed complete control of the busy
West Philadelphia section in the vicin-

nity of 52nd and Market streets by
taking over from the Stanley Co. the

Rivoli, a picture house at 52nd and
Sansom streets. The fiVm now oper-

ates four houses on West Philadel-

phia's main thoroughfare, the Nixon,
playing pop vaudeville, and the Locust,

Belmont, Rivoli, all picture houses.

Harry A. Smith, formerly manager
of the Nixon Grand and Colonial, is

now at the Nixon, directing the three

picture theatres. Frank Houston of

Johnstown, Pa., has been placed at

the Colonial and will assume the posi-

tion of manager of that house when
W. Dayton Wegefarth returns to the

Grand, being rebuilt after serious dam-
age by fire.

MITCHELL LEWIS JOINS SELECT.
Mitchell Lewis has been added to the

list of Select stars, being the first male
star that corporation has had. His
first picture under the new arrange-
ment will be "The Code of the Yukon,"
from a novel by Anthony Paul Kelly.

Bertram Bracken, who will direct, made
the scenario.

Julia LonK. Mabel Trunell*
George Bender Robert Connoia
Mrs. Loag... Helen Btrlckland
tin. Long Is an ambitious mother, bo aha

forces her daughter, Julia (Mabel Tninelle),
to giTe up her poor but worthy lover and marry
George Bender, the rich young man of the vil-
lage, with bright prospecU. Before ahe Is
through Bho Is eorry she did, tor Julia, left
muoh to her own devices, develops a voice and
engages a faablonable teacher with (oroigo
Ideaa to train her. The husband literally tbrowa
them together until, oventually, Julio, the
misunderstood," runs off with the teacher,

leaving her child behlad, Just as they have
beeo doing since Lady Isabel took a cbanoe iD
"Bart Lynno."
. Jn Paris the teacher deserts Julia, so aln
lalla down on the street, following convention,
where ahe Is picked up by the reigning prima :

donna. In time the diva is unable to go on to
create a new role, so Julia takes hor place and
becomes the aeasatlon of Parle.
Then this Edison feature skips 18 years, the

mort ctaarltabia 18 years one could possdbly
Imagine, for Julia la seen at Monte Carlo
more beautiful than ever, and juit as youag,
wearing clothes la the height of fashion and
of the same mo<le aa those she was wearing
18 yeara before.
Here she sees her husband, equally young,

and her mother, epry as ever. Her daughter.
Cora, ia there, too. grown to womanhood. As
Madame Marina she becomes acquainted with
the girl and later takes her under her wing
In Paris. She la Instrumental In breaking up
a matoh between Cora and a dieaolute and
fortune-hunting nobleman with whom she her-
self has been Involved. The match la being
engineered by her mother, who Is still up to
her told tricks. In this connection she meets
her husband and the two, of courso, recognize
each other. But he takes the daughter away
and they go back to America. Julia loses her
voice and becomes very poor. But then the
husband comes back and takes her home, too,
and her daughter Is allowed to marry the boor

'

of her choice.
Although old>tashloned, the picture Is not

uninteresting, partly because It is well played.
Miss Trunelle as the diva looks very beautiful.
The photography and direction are also up to
the mark.

J. 8. Moody, formerly field manager for
Select, has been appointed geieral sales man-
ager for the company, with offlces in New York,

"Sporting Life," the Drury Lane melodrama,
ptetorised by Maurice Toumeur, will be re-
leased Dec. 1, by Famous Flayers.

The Fox office road outfits of "Salome" have
been ordered to resume.

Csroy Wilson is now booking manager for

the new Houdlnl serial.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Bobert Brantoa BtallMb

Los Angeles

Recent Bcleases for BarrUcsle, Keenan.

Glaum and Kerrigan

WAR PICTURE!
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. PICKFORD'S CONTRACT.
* There are several rumors afloat con-
cerning the duration of Mary Pick-
ford's contract with the First National
Exhibitors' Circuit.

It may be stated the agreement is for

three pictures—the star to make her
own productions and turn them over
to the First National for distribution,

for which she fs to receive $250,000 per
negative. Miss Pickford has the op-
tion of making for the First National
three additional features upon serv-
ing notice of such intention simultane-
ously with the delivery of the second
negative.
These pictures will not be sold as a

series, the exhibitors contracting for

each one, with the privilege of refus-

ing any or all after a private screen-

ing.

The First National has contracted
for six Anita Stewart productions to

be released on the same basis. None
of its releases will be sold in con-
junction with any other, each picture

being, contracted for by the exliibitor

on its individual merit.

It v'<is said around the oflfires of the

First National Exhibitors' Circuit Ex-
change this week that the first of the

new Pickford subjects hereafter to

adorn the services of the F. N. .will be
ready for release by the first of the

year.
Just when the next Charles Chaplin

subject will reach New York for pub-
lic screening is not known, although
speculation is that it will not be listed

until Jan. 1 or later.

OPINION ON UNCERTAIN DAMAGE.
In an appeal by defendant from a

judgment for $1,000 entered in the
Municipal Court of Manhattan, in

favor of the plaintiiT, two judges of
the Appellate Term of the Supreme
Court reverse the judgment, with a

third justice dissenting.

K. & R. Film Co., Inc., entered into
an agreement with William A. Brady
to play its feature, "The Masc/ue of
Life," at the latters' theatre in Wil-
mington, Del.
Mr. Brady agreed to "lease" His the-

atre for one week to the K. & R. Co.
for the exhibition of the picture, play-
.ing. upon a 50-50 basis. Thereafter
Brady, it is alleged, broke his contract,
and K. & B. was unable to exhibit the
picture.

In an action to recover damages it

was held by Justice Lehman the prof-
its were purely speculative and not
susceptible of proof and a. new trial

ordered. Justice Pendleton concurs in

this finding, but Justice Finch, in'^a

dissenting opinion say.s that the breach
of contract was due to the wilful act
of defendant and cites a former tuling
which says : "A person violating his .

contract should not be permitted .to

entirely escape liability because the.

amount -of damages which he has
caused is uncertain."

MARRIAGE HELPS.
With the marriage of Mildred Har-

ris to Charles Chaplin there has come
a big boom in the demand for Mrs.
Charlie Chaplin films. Universal has
been quick to take advantage of the
situation and has stripped all of its

Harris paper on hand to conform to
its star's marriage to the comedian.

Film at Grand, Syracuae.
Syracuse, Nov. 20.

The Grand opera house will reopen
Thanksgiving with a picture policy. It

\yill play "Crashing Through to Ber-
lin" as the first feature.

The house at one time played Keith's
vaudeville.

Picture* at Auditorium, Quebec.
Quebec, Can., Nov. 20.

The Auditorium has been taken over
by Jay and Jules Allen. It will play
pictures. At one time the house
played vaudeville.

-NEW STANLEY COSTING $2,000,000.
.. ^ n^r : . pjjjj^^^^ Nov. 20.

~

The Stanley Amusement Company,
of this city, intends to build a picture

theatre estimated to cost $2,000,000, at

19th and Market streets. The work
will begin as soon as conditions will

permit. It will have a seating capacity

/)f 4,000, with a roof garden attached
where pictures will be shown in the
summer.
The theatre will be called the New

Stanley, in memory of the late Stanley
Mastbaum.

CAUGHT WITH WAR FILM.

Peace caught some ivfeW York pic-

ture men with a big feature whose
market renting value tumbled a few
pegs.

"The Kaiser's Finish," filmed accord-
ing to report from former Ambassador
James W. Gerard's second book, was
finished some time ago, but the men
controlling it are understood to have
held out for a fancy rental price.

HARTSAILS FOR PARIS.
Charles S. Hart, chairman of the Di*rc;

vision of Films of the Committee on
Public Information, and Carl Byoir,
Assistant Director General of the for-
eign section of the committee, sailed
for Europe this week.
They will be present in Paris during

the peace conferences and will make
arrangement for the spreading of
American propaganda in foreign coun-"

,

tries. r

Frank V. Bmner has resigned as publicity
repreaentatlTe for Norma Talmadge to Join tlie

Patbe publicity department.
With peace, the Pioneer Pllme contemplata

re-lSBUlQg "ClvUUatlon."

If your patrons had

just one

V Suppose you said to your people to-day, '"What kind of a
picture would you give your right arm to see? Think hard,

folksl"

~ They'd answer, "A D. W. Griffith picture about Victory, and
*

love, and democracy, and Americanism. We'll jam your house
and pay any old price to see one like that."

M

m
Viya

Would they? You bet they would!
W

>*,-

Then you'd say, *Tou get your wish! . Come on folks, I'm
going to deliver the goods." v . .,

And you'd run right down to the exchange and book, for
as many davs as you could get it, this very picture

D^^GRIFHTH
Presents

Ihe Gi'eatest Thing inlife
An ARTCRAFT Picture

Personally Directed by D. W. Griffith

Story by Capt Victor Marier Photographed by G. W. Bitzey

RELEASED EARLY IN DECEMBER
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IMAY EXEMPT FILM EXPORTERS
I; FROM PAYING 10% TAX LEVY

, W*——

'

i^ Senatorial Finance Committee Adopts Amendment to New
Revenue Tax BUI Whereby Film Men WUl Not

|o Hi^e to Pay Sale Price Taxation. Means

^ Boon to Trade.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20.

; The Finance Committee of the Sen-

rate has adopted an amendment to the

mew Revenue Tax Bill whereby all ex-

ports of fUm from this country are to

be" exempt from the tax of 10 per

cent, on the sale price. This was
.brought about through the work in

Washington of a prominent film ex-

': porter who is now also associated with

Paramount.
- He has been in Washington on sev-
eral occasions of late and the manner
in which he laid the case of the export-
ing end of the industry before the
/Finance Committee brought about the
concession. The amendment will also
have to pass the house, which origin-

;.-ally sent a bill into the Senate which
-called for $8,000,000,000 in taxes. This

amount has been cut by $1,500,000,000

by the latter body.

PARALTA DEFAULTS.
Because the Paralta Plays, Inc., as

defendant, failed to appear at the trial

last Friday in .the City Court before
Justice Meyer, Edward Hemmer, the
plaintiff, was awarded a judgment for
$799.66 by default. The litigation arose
out of the alleged failure by the de-
fendant to live up to a contract where-
by Hemmer was engaged as a scenario
writer for Paralta at $100 weekly for
six months. The contract was entered
into Sept., 1917.

Dec. 8 the plaintiff was dismissed.
Hemmer, through his attorneys,
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, insti-

tuted suit for $750 for the remaining
lyi weeks.

MUTUi^rAFFlUATP! STATEMENT,:
' ''At an inlbrmal luncheon at Rector's

last Saturday, C. C. Pettijohn, chief

counsel for the Affiliated Exhibitors'

Corporation, informed the guests there

had been a premature announcement

made about the new Mutual and Affili-

ated deal, and that no definite name

would be officially anounced for two

. weeks.

Mr. Pettijohn stated the Affiliated

Hiad not bought che Mutual and neither^

had the Mutual purchased the Aiiilli-

ated. He remarked the Affiliated had
taken over the management of the
Mutual. He added that the Affiliated-

Mutual arrangement started off with-

out a single cent of indebtedness.

With oflffc'ers also exhibitors, it was
an exhibitors' proposition, and as such
would permit its inner workings to be
disclosed to the public.

Judging from the present plans the
headquarters will be in Chicago.

The officers are president, William

J. Clark; vice-president and general

manager, H. A. Brink; chairman of

the board of directors, James Sheldon

;

secretary, H. C. Cornelius; treasurer,

Paul H. Davis; assistant general man-
ager, A. S. Kirkpatrick; liiditor, Hugh
Davis; general counsel, C. C. Pettijohn.

For the present the New York offices

in the Mecca Building will be main-
tained.

^ ^ I^EINE FOR CENSORSHIP, Q:
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Censorship is indispensable, and
without it the picture industry would
be ruined, according to George Kleine,
head of the George Kleine system,
motion picture distributors, who ap-
peared this week befdre the city coun-
cil committee investigating the picture
industry for the purpose of drawing
up a new censorship ordinance.
The committee plans to have repre-

sentatives of the producers, exhibitors,
civic-ind-reform organizations appear
and give their views on the subject.
"A censorship board should be com-

posed of three or four broadminded
persons who have not got their hands
tied," said Mr. Kleine. "H there are
too many pictures for this board to
censor, increase the number of boards.
"The sections of the ordinance cov-

ering immorality are too broad and
cause difference of opinion. Another
matter for reform is the type of sign
which tends to lure the callow into the
picture house by virtue of their titular
suggestion. These should be abolished
by law.

"Without censorship the picture in-

dustry would have been ruined long
ago. You will have a nice crazy quUt
-if you take the censors from all the
states. One board will pass what an-
other will cut out."

It is planned to have the heads of a
number of picture producers before

the committee at its next meeting.

i:^l
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FRENCH FILM CRISIS NEEDS
NEW SYSTEM AS SALVATION

t

Picture Industry in War-Ridden Country in Bad Plight. Plans

Afoot to Give French Cinematographic Interests New
Lease on Life.

Paris, Nov. 4.

The cinematographe industry is ap-

parently in a bad way. There are

many causes, the war perhaps being
most responsible. The manufacturers

have proposed the percentage book- .

V ings, and much discussion is now tak-

place as to the advisability of the sys-

tem. It is suggested the producers

should be interested in the receipts, a

percentage being collected for the

films, instead of the rental price of so

much per yard, as hitherto. This per-

centage system is almost exclusively

. employed at the theatres, the royal-
'. ties being collected by the Society of

Authors. The renters would like to

have a similar mode of perception in-

stituted for their pictures.

The exhibitors, on the whole, object

because they consider they would not
be masters in their own halls; that
their receipts would be controlled by
the manufacturers, who would later
impose stringent conditions. They also
contend that big features would be re-
served for the big halls, wh*re the

. capacity is greater and consequently
assure a bigger price.

• It is thought the manufacturers
would not risk their best films at small
establishments, but give preference, or
even exclusivity for their features to
the hall where the takings are high-
est, the small fry having to be content
with older stock. There are a num-
ber of small halls, and their agreement
to the percentage bookings will be
necessary, until the system is firmly
established.

The authors are now claiming for

similar treatment, and insist they
should have a percentage on receipts

for their scenarios. As much as 10 per
cent, has been mentioned. The entire

question is still in abeyance, but being
widely discussed in the trade.

It has been suggested that French
managers should bind themselves to
have not less than 25 per cent, of

-.:Er.en.cb films on their
,
programs, .^

No doubt the poorness of the stories

is one of the main causes of the pres-
ent bad state of affairs in the cinema
industry in France. It is a matter of

competition, and it will be difficult to

keep foreign reels off the market un-
less the home qualit}|' is vastly im-
proved. There are still a few excel-

lent French films, but their number is

far below the requirement to keep
the local industry on a paying basis,
and exhibitors are constrained to rent
foreign films to compose a suitable
program. To encourage the French
industry it is possible the import du-
ties will be increase(^ in the next
French budget. The tariff at present
suggested is 50 centimes per metre
(about 9 cents per yard) for positives,
and 5 francs per metre (roughly 95
cents per yard) for negatives. Some
French people consider this exhorbi-
tant, and likely to strangle free com-
petition, even leading later to retalia-

tion.

Germany, although tottering on the
front, has not lost sight of future in-
dustries. The Berlin daily "Vorwaerts"
recently confessed the new regula-
tions of the German moving picture
trade have the object of preventing
foreign films entering that country
after the war. In the meanwhile the
big trust, Universum Film, with its

reported capital of 25 million marks,
is organizing.

COPYRIGHT ACTION DISMISSED.
Richard Lambert's complaint against

Vitagraph for $25,000 damages for al-

leged infringements on his title "The
Blue Envelope" was dismissed during
trial Monday.
Lambert, through his attorney, Al-

fred Beekman, claimed that Vita-
graph's film of the same name as his

legitimate production, "The Blue En-
velope," was an infringement on the
copyright title.

U. S. TO COLLECT FILM TAX.

Late last week all film concerns re-

ceived a notice from the Internal
Revenue Office of the Treasury Depart-
ment requesting them to prepare a

statement showing the sale or lease

of films to exporters from October 4,

1917, from which they have' collected a

tax of one-half cent per linear foot,

and on which they have made no re-

turn to the Collector of Internal

"Revenue, " adding " that' inveStigatififg'

officers would call within the next few
days to check up these statements.
Many of these concerns are worried

over the prospect of being held re-

sponsible for all uncollected moneys
under this heading, and are waiting a

ruling on this matter.

JAKE WELLS A^KS INJUNCTION.
Atlanta, Nov. 20.

Both the Forsyth and the Criterion
had Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms" here to
big business.

Jake Wells, owner of the Forsyth
and former franchise holder in this

territory for First National Exhibitors'
Circuit, and who was supposed to have
bought the rights for all Chaplins in
Atlanta, tried to prevent the Criterion
from presenting "Shoulder Arms" by
applying for an injunction against the
exchange and theatre.

Judge Pendleton denied the injunc-
tion, but made Williard Person, man-
ager, and Sig Samuels, president, of

the Criterion Company, and Manager
Blancharn, of the exchange, furnish a

$10,Q0O bond and ordered the case heard
before a jury.

Both side introduced expert wit-

nesses to determine just what an ex-
clusive contract is. It appears from
the testimony that General Manager
Williams, of the First National, sent

the Criterion its print- of "Shoulder
Arms" direct.

Wells is also a stockholder in the
Criterion Company.

SUING EARLE WILLIAMS.
Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

Earle Williams, the Vitagraph star,

is being sued here by Roma Raymond
of New York. Miss Raymond, who is

a writer, asks for $160,000 for an al-

leged breach of promise to marry. She
states ^yilliams and she lived as man
and wife for several months, and that

she is known in the east as Mrs. Will-
iams.
Williams claims the suit is absurd

and ridiculous. Before coming to^ the

coast about six months ago, Williams
was married in Brooklyn to a young
woman of that city.

EXHIBITORS' BRANCH MEETING.
Arrangements have been made for a

full membership meeting of the Exhib-
itors' Branch of the N. A. M. P. I. in

the New York offices of the Associa-
tion in the Times building Dec. 10.

An arrangement has been made by
president Peter F. Schaefer to solicit

the membership of exhibitors in three
grades, A paying 75 cents per week
dues, B, 50 cents and class C, 25 cents.

Lewis J. Selznick has volunteered to

act as a solicitor in securing member-
ship on that basis.

STOCKHOLDERS BUY.
"Tlie Birth of a Race" film, with a

rather tumultuous financial career, and
to be shown at the Studebaker, Chi-
cago, • for- at - least a month,- -openiiig-

early in December, may be exhibited

in New York. A theatre is being
sought here for a run in January.
There are 7,000 stockholders in the

venture, and they have agreed, it is

said, to each take $10 worth of seats
for its Chicag* engagement.

STARS COMING BACK.
Capt. Richard Travers, Bert LyteU,

Capt. Robert Warwick and Jack Pick-
ford are looked to shortly return to
the screen.

Capt. Travers, formerly of Essanay,
is unattached in filmdom. Capt. War-
wick has been a staff man at Wash-
ington of late. Pickford did special
assignments for the navy. Lytell is

at the Officers' Training Camp, Waco,
Texas. ,

$500 FOR WRONGFUL BILUNa
The action of Benjamin Levy against

the Fifth Avenue Photo-Plays, Inc.,

was settled by counsel when coming.up
for trial last week. O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & DriscoU, representing the plain-

tiff in this particular litigation, had
been previously retained by Cohan &
Harris in an action against Levy.
Cohan & Harris obtained a judgment

of $500 against Levy and Weiser, as
directors of the Fifth Avenue Photo-
plays, for employing the title of the
C. & H play, "The House of Glass,"

to advertise the sixth episode called

"The Houses of Glass" of the Pathe
serial, "Who Pays?"
Levy and Weiser set up a claim

following the filing of the judgment
against them that the Fifth Avenue
Photo-Plays was a "dummy" corpora-
tion, that they had no powers as execu-
tives, and the real party in interest

was Samuel Krause, the owner of the
house. Levy was the ticket taker of
the theatre and Weiser the piano
player.

Levy started suit against Krause for

the amount of the judgment. Krause
made a settlement, and Levy turned
the money over to the C. & H. at-

torneys. Krause is reported to be now
operating the theatre in his own name.
It is located at 5th avenue and llOth

street. The wrongful billing was dis-

played for one day.

PRESENT TO RETURNING SOLDIERS
Kansas City, Nov. 20.

A movement to present every return-

ing American soldier with a $50 bill has
been started by picture exhibitors, dis-

tributors and theatre managers here,

on suggestion of William B. Tuteur,
president of the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' league, to enable the soldiers

to buy civilian clothing and get a start

again in peaceful pursuits.

An effort will be made to spread the

movement to national proportions.

Managers John Fitzpatrick, of the

Shubert; Frank Newman, of the Royal;
Lawrence Lehman, of the Orpheum,
and President Charles Hardin, of the

Equifablt: Filrn Company,- arft--a3sistJ»g--

in the campaign.

GRIFFITH BEUEVES IN WAR FILMS.

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

D. W. Griffith says war films will

have a Isng life.
.••->-
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EDWARD
MARSHALL
,r. v.. Chalkologist

.

U Rao 'fPAiiiMMra* 'Parli> Amm*

., _ .DIBBCnON

•^MRSHAL IpQOT

In a little bonn*
low, at 356 Molino
Ave.> Long Beaohi
'Cat., we an solcurn-
ing with Botliv aatll

ihs reovenlBfl of vod>
•II.

Our (inwra «ym-
pattur to our ffleiid*

who hivs toffertd
from . Spaalib lO'
fluenxa.

UAB

ApBREY

' BSTEtLB

RICHE

STOP: MANAGERSAND
AGENTS STOP

niJfl is the act 70a an
looking for.

Can hold any spot oc
any bQl.

A bit now on tlie CMSt

d

DUO
IBANK BECKUESS, Hanaser

SIrcctfon. BABL & TATES. Cbleaso

Opcoing on the Orpheam Clrcoit
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PAUL and UAB

BoakacI Oy tboaa two {esaoM
'"

.. FbUsdelxfale Asontst

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRANK DONN£U.X

FRED DUPREZ
RcpxcsentaUre

' Anerieant

SAMSUUBBWITZ
UM Broadway.

t. Eniopeaat

•.uauet.

Riches take wings, and aero-

planes fake riches,"

BUT
Happily the vacuum plm of

cleaning has not yet reached the

pocketboolu?
.•'^.^v;': -s-v^^v^ '-.

DOLLT BEBT

GREY ana BYRON
This Week (Not. 18)—Oominton, Ottsws

Circus Santos Y Adigas

^ V V Havana, Cuba ;

|TAN STANLEY, Aiidience Daisy
r^ "^ The plant that grew into a flower.

WUfTED,^
one round bout with me.

about 5 ft. 10 or lafger,

can box, to put on fast, fake

>;<> " ^ Write, wire or call nntll Dec. last, 1918 \ '•
' ^ /;:/';

&X'S't::: STAN S T A N L E Y '^^'^^/^^^-t^^^i

3

1421 Montgomery Ave. Philadelphia
s ,V / Audience Daisy, MORRIS & FEIL, Gardeners ^ V

America's Ingenious Athletes

THE

ALWAYS MOVING AI.ONG

PI^TINO U. B. O.

BLANCHE
SEYMOIJH

in Her OBIGINAL MONOLOGUE

''When the Right Thougbt

Struck the Village''

ICoRyrlibtad)

Orer. There Theatre Leagne

England and France

This Week (Nov. 18)

-^•^•^-'MaJcfitifi^-Milwtttti&eisF-^

<-rC
'"•'"

JIM and MARIAN : 'K

I
V:-;^;:.: ;. ;r;?;:. • DIRECnON • : .':

-/-V: >.;•;: .

NORMAN JEFFERIE^

ROXY

^

\.;^^?fv

Care of Itaw^ W^ Green St^

Charing Cross Rd., Ilondon, W*C!^

• 11 it takes ,.-..

• ..;
" : ';2—Seconds!^ .'^

:,
''^

- ':: tor. a V •"
v--;;-''

BUGLERtoBLOW
,.; "Sllonce" '

— '. ' How Ions will It take a' •

Sardine to Bite •> ;

Hole in the HuU

;. Battleship? 1 : _^
^ ^ CBDESTER KiNGSTON
Leew Circalt~^ Dliection, MABK'LEVT.

V-t;i can't seem
To G^ Myself Together

!C.ic^la:ii;i:i. lately—^ _

L Has Had Me Inr-'

r Hot Water

J J-;
'^ So Long I'm

;::^;::v:As Tfeidder As
^'."ir''

>-'- -,ri;

Stepmother's Kiss

DINGLEY and NORTON
U«M Ctrcnit Direetlon, BIABK LEVT>

BILLY

BUNNY

BOOKED SOLID
ORPBQBUM CIRCUIT

BLANCHE ALFRED
and ber STBIPBONT QIBta. assisted by

"GERANT" Condaeur
FMtnriBff tfae BAINBOW OIBL

„ In Novelty Doneea

Direction, HARRY SHEA

<ThM«'« Life In tba
old Dog y»t.'» ..:.

Sue and r.

*.".-^ f

Crelghton
Dear Oltls;
Would llko to ftpply

for tlio position of
"oJiapcron" for"Hue."
"filio's Euch a cuto
lltllo CUfifl." Mity.
of coutso, has ono of
Undo 8ftm"B boys u
a "miardlan." Oood
luck, slrls. Call and
SCO mo this \^tor.
" OSWALD »'

Woodtldt Ksnmit
.

1». 8.—Don't Ijonr
hiin; he luula gOM
Ivomc »omi)wUctel . .-.

Apple Sauce in Two Acts
V ACT I

/ Chrlt.—Can you beat Itt Xbey an sains to. iralat

fttiO prlco uf inllk ono ocnt.
.

Bob.—Somebody ourIiI to toU Uie cowa the mr
iB orer.

: Chri*.—I BOO b7 the p»pora tbat tbo KalMr II ia
Holland.
Bob.—He'a in "dutob/' _

POETiC EPFORm
rr- ; . ay tlUIE BbBEftTS^ ;

You're d«rer wit and wp«te»-
. And bumoT quaint and tiwa :

; .^il puna that aw pun*-.- Kot sereral reani oldi
•-Tou'w' parody HidJiona««cript, :".

BUtIcsiius aad aatiro kwQ ,'
'

^

: And wit and Wayful Jeat—: .
- ;.

If really rnsiee n» scream.
a (ALL A FAKE) /.

WILUAM FOX CIRCCIT

ENAPP and GORNAJiLA

.Si

mTO

m

»iii-

;^;.;:: ;, SAYS V-, ,:.;;
:^.;:

Caii y«n 'maglne what
•; this pate wanid .li«

If •onia week they left

oat Oswald ^rmeT

"Tssr

BRENDl^BERT
In

"Waiting for Her"
Direction; H.BAI(TlIeHIJGB^:"

OSAKI and TAKI
la a Difficidi Beittiae of

V; Aexiel GymnasffM

IHxectlon, FRBD BBANT

mux GABBIB

HENRYandADELAIDE
OtiglBal Novelty Introdaeliic a

cbanga In dandnc; : :

Openlnff Pahtases (arcuitfr~Oet t9tli

"^snssisnr

jm

MOORE
SGOTt

In
"WBKBB THINGS

HAPPBN"
Orphean ClraBll

"A !0ar Ipattlm (Bomhlm "

JJ^r »|0OfjBt Sittif fthigir ;
'

3it VmtliroUlr Strrrtttm. 9. Koufinut

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

BILLY EVYLEEN

PURCELLA AND RAMSAY
JUVENILE AND SOUBRETTE

MOTJ^TP! WTTJJAlilS r!1Mi!AT1t!fiT fiHAW

"0

'iK?

JfMi

M

''J.
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iMtekinR plenty 6^
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^^'d^<^^ finger long^j^

iBiit we must jgrb home, |^

Follqs ai^ waiti^ to welcome us ^

:::ii^eJr6ss
^ the..f6aiiu' ^^^'^Mymytf^'m^

m^V^ glad to stand side IbyiEd^t^
Migftfe IwrouAto haire died wi^^
:;,: ;'';:-Good-bye, IVance,/'' ^^'-^

You'll never be forgotten by ii^^

' v/w . k t

•

.•i--'j';»i'«vtv.

^^•••:i:Jv

•: : ;v-.,.-..:s.\:-wi:«-:.
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J^AmSfM MAX WINSLOW, General Maiiag^r 'iPItiWK CLARK. Prof^ Manageir^ CUcag^k
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BOSTON
. Dmi .lteau*}r, MO TrtmMt tt

rHtLADBLPHIA
JNWild OanifMk, ei*b« TkMtr* Bldgr

:

SAN FBAMCnbO
Arthur BfUni PcBtagw Thwtr* Bids. '
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